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-REPORT
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SECRETARY OF WAR AD INTERIM
AND

GENERAL U.S . .LttRMY.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, November, 1867.
Mr. PRESIDENT : I have the honor to submit my report as Secretary of War
ad interim, and the accompanying reports of the army, and bureaus under the
War Department, since the last annual report of the Secretary of War.
I assumed the duties of Secretary of War ad interim August 12, 1867, in
pursuance to the following instructions from the President, to wit:
"EXECUTIVE MA:\TSJON,
" lVashington, D. C., August 12, 1867.
"SIR: The honorable Edwin M. Stanton having been this day suspended as
Secretary of War, you are hereby authorized and empowered to act as .Secretary of War ad interim, and will at once enter upon the discparge of the duties
of that office.
"The Secretary of War has been instructed to transfer to you all records,
books, papers, and other public property now in his custody and charge. ·
"Very respectfully yours,
"ANDREW JOHNSON.
''General ULYSSES S. GRANT,
" Waslzington, D. C."
On receipt of the above I notified the Secretary of War of it, first verbally
and then, at his suggestion, by letter, of which the following is a copy:
"HEADQUARTERS ARMIES OF THE UNITED STATES,
" Washington, D. C., August 12, 1867.
"SIR: Enclosed herewith I have the honor to transmit to you a copy of a
fetter just received from the President of the United States, notifying me of my
assignment as Acting Secretary of War, and directing me to assume those duties
at once.
"In notifying you of my acceptance, I cannot let the opportunity pass with.-
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out expressing to you my appreciation of the zeal, patriotism, firmness, and
ability with which you have ever discharged the duties of Secretary of War.
" W~th great respect, your obedient servant,
"U.S. GRANT, Geneml.
"Hon. E. M. STANTON,
"Secretary o/ War."
'ro this the Secretary of War made this reply :
"WAR DEPARTMENT,
" 1Vasl~ington City, August 12, 1867.
"GENERAL: Your note of this date. accompanied by a copy of a letter
addressed to you, August 12, by th e President, appointing you Secretary of
vV ar ad inteTim, and informing me of your acceptance of the appointment, has
been received.
·
"Under a sense of public duty I am compelled to deny the President's right,
under the Constitution and laws of the United States, to suspend me from office
as Secretary of War, or to authorize any other person to enter upon the dis·
charge of the duties of that office, or to require me to transfer to you or any
other person the records, books, papers, and other property in my official custody and charge as Secretary of vVar.
"But inasmuch as the President has assumed to silspend me from office as
Secretary of War, and you have notified me of your acceptance of the appointment of Secretary of War ad inter-im, I have no alternative but to submit, under
protest, to the superior force of the President.
"You will please accept my acknowledgment of the kind terms in which you
have notified me of your acceptance of the President's appointment, and my
cordial reciprocation of the sentiments expressed.
"I am, with sincere regard, truly yours,
"EDWIN M. STANTON,
" Secretary if War.
" General ULYSSES S. GRA~T."
Immediately after this exchange of notes I assumed the duties of the office
assigned to me, in addition to the duties of General of the army.
A long war had entailed upon the army practices of extravagance totally
unjustifiable in times of peace ; and as the increase of the regular army since
1860 (now almost the entire army) is officered by men whose army experience
does not go back to that period, (and therefore they may not know but their
indulgences at the expense of the general government are all legitimate,)
retrenchment was the first subj ect to attract my attention. During the
rebellion ambula11 ces and mounted orderlies at every headquarters had come
into use ; and since the rebellion they have been continued, if not at every post
of a single company, at least generally throughout the army. A discontinuance
of this evil was necessary both to the discipline and efficiency of the army and
to the relief of the treasury. Orders were therefore given both for breaking it
up and seeing to its execution.
The Bureau of Rebel Archives was transferred to the A:'djutant General's
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department, as was also the Bureau for the Exchange of Prisoners, &c., thus
;relieving from government employment a large number of clerks ;~nd several
officers who had, to that date, been continued in service.
Supplying large armies for a period of four years of hostilities necessarily
led to an accumulation of stores of all sorts far beyond the wants of our present
eetablishment for many years to come. Many of these articles were of a perishable nature ; besides, being borne on the returns of officers accountable for
them, they had to b~ stored and guarded, although the cost of care per annum
might be greater than their value. Under my direction all these ::mrplus and
useless stores in the quartermasttrs' department are being sold, and the balance
distributed for issue to troops as they may be wanted. This releases a large
number of storehouses for which rent is being paid, and al~o discharges a large
number of civil employes of government.
During the last summer and summer before I caused inspections to be made
of the various routes of travel and supply through the territory between theMissouri river and the Pacific coast. The cost of maintaining troops in that.
section was so enormous that I desired, if possible, to reduce it. This I have
been enabled to do, to some extent, from the information obtained by these inspections; but for the present the military establishment between the lines designated
must be maintained at a great cost per man. The completion of the railroads to.
the Pacific will materially reduce this cost, a~ ,well as the number of men to be
kept there. The completion of these roads will also go far toward a permanent.
settlement of our Indian difficulties. There is good reason to hope that negotiations now going on with the hostile tribes of Indians will result, if not in a.
permanent peace, at least in a suspension of hostilities until the railroads are
pushed through that portion of the Indian territory where they are giving the
most trouble.
FREEDME~'S BUREAU.

From the report of the Commissioner of the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen
and Abandoned Lands I make the following synopsis:
No changes have been made in the organization and practical working of the
Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, except such as have been
caused by the appointment of district commanders under the reconstruction act.
'I'he detail of officers serving with troops has enabled the Commissioner tO<
reduce the number of bureau agents. Twenty-eight (28) civil agents have been
discharged, and forty-eight ( 48) mustered out.
'I' he freedmen, as a people, are making rapid progress in education, in mechanic
arts, and in all branches of industry.
The amount of" abandoned land" now in possession of the bureau is 215,024
acres, much of which is swamp land, and scarcely any affording revenue. ~rhe
number of pieces of town property is 950.
'I'he business of adjusting the claims of colored soldiers has greatly increased
i n good resu1t8. 'I'he total number of claims presented during the year is 5, 635,
of which, 755 have been finally adjusted, and 4,26,6 are now awaiting action in
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the Treasury Department. The amount collected and paid to claimants has been
$64,494 29 ; certificates received by the commissioner and ordered paid, under
act of Congress approved March 29, 1867, amounting to $890,712 99.
Transportation has been furnished to 778 refugees, and to 16,931 freedmen, to
enable them to reach places where they can provide for themselves. Teachers
and agents have also received transportation. Railroad accounts for transportation have been audited, amounting to $102 ,093 99, and the amount paid by the
disbnrsing officer has been $227,754 63.
Hospitals are being rapidly clot.:~ed and dispensaries substituted, as a more
economical mode of giving relief to the sick. The number of refugees treated
during the year ending August 31, 1867, is 8,853, of whom 196 died, or 2 2-10
per cent. The number of freedmen treated is 135,296; died, 4,640, or 3 4-10
per cent. The number of commisE:ioned medical officers and private physicians employed by the bureau has been 178, of whom 105 were on duty at
the end of the year. No adequate provision has been made for the insane,
either by State or municipal authorities; but they are cared for in separate wards
of bure.au hospitals. The average cost of furnishing medical attendance and
medicines during the year has been two dollars and seventy-three cents ($2 73)
for each patient.
rrhe total expenditures for the medical department have been $301,800.
Comm·issary supplies have been issued to a limited extent. It bas been
found impracticable to discontinue such issues altogether. The average number
of rations for the year ending September 1, 1867, was 11,658 per day. In the
latter part of winter the destitution became so great that urgent appeals were
made for a more general distribution of s.npplies. The total amount of supplies
furnished by means of the "relief fund" has been 850,388 pounds of pork and
bacon, and 6,809,296 pounds of corn. The number of persons receiving relief is
reported to have been 233,372. 1'he average number bas been 58,000, the largest
number being in July, 82,000. 1'he whole expense bas been $ 445,993 36, i.e.,
nearly $8 to each perdon for the period of four months, or $2 per month. This
special relief was discontinued in August, the funds aud supplies remaining on
hand being reserved for those who may require help during the coming winter.
The scl~ools have increased in number and usefulness. Normal and training
schools are well attended. 1'be total of nay and night schools reported, including industrial, but not the Sunday schools, is 2,207, with 2,442 teachers and
130,735 scholars; an increase ot 40,000 since the last annual report. Of these,
1,056 schools are sustained wholly or in part by freedmen, and 391 buildings
are owned by them. Of the teachers, 699 are colored and 1,388 white.
The average amount of tuition paid per month by the freedmen bas been
$14,555.
Finances.-Appropriation for the year ending July 1, 1868, $3,836,300.
1'otal expenditures from October 1, 186G, to August 31, 1867, eleven months,
. 3,597,397 65 ..
The principal items of expenditures are: for schools and school buildings,
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$553,915 79; subsistence stores, $1,460,326 28; transportation, $227,7fi4 63;
salaries of agents, clerks, &c., $521,421 44; medical department, $331,001 21;
quarters and fuel, $135,098 64; clothing, $11G,688 80.
The balance of the expenditure, $251,190 86, has been for printing, postage,
and other contingencies.
The surplus from the unexpended appropriations of 1866, w~th the balance
of the appropriations of this year, will be sufficient for the purposes o£ the bureau
during the present fiscal year ending June 30, 1868. In addition to the above
proper expenditures, the disbursing officer has paid back to colored soldiers, or
their heirs, retained State bounties to the amount of $51,720 83, and has paid
claims of colored soldier.s, under joint resolution of Congress approved March
29, 1867, to the amount of $350,870 96.
Apprenticeship in Maryland still holds large numbers of colored children in
virtual slavery. The evils and cruelties resulting from this system, sanctioned
by the State laws, are matters of constant complaint. As many as two thousand
cases have been presented in a single county.
Education.-In all the schools in the District of Columbia and West Virginia
there have been 7,998 scholars and 229 teachers. In West Virginia the schools
have been sustained in part from the public school fund, where an impartial system of free schools exists. In the District of Columbia the colored schools are also
entitled to a proportionate share of the public school fund, but the city authorities
have not yet paid the entire sum claimed. It is probable, however, that the trustees of the colored schools will recover all that is due, and in future receive an equitable share of the public funds, in which case the colored schools will be independent
of the bureau. Several institutions of higher grade than common schools have
been established, and have made a good beginning. Among these are the
National Theological Institute, in Washington, under the auspices of the Baptist
denomination ; the normal school and college at Harper's l!..,erry, conducted by
the Free-will Baptists, and the Howard University, in the District of Columbia,
which is designed to be national and free to all. The normal and preparatory
department has been opened with about sixty scholars, and buildings arc now
being erected for other departments.
To provide cheap homes for industrious colored men, a farm has been pur.
chased, surveyed into acre lots, and sold at cost. 'rhe lots have been taken up
rapidly, and payments upon them promptly made.
Expenditures have fallen below the original estimates. No further appropriation of funds is asked for. As the bureau will expire next July, unless extended
by Congress, no funds are estimated for for the next fiscal year. In case the
bureau is not extended, it is recommended by the Commissioner that proper
arrangements be made with the State authorities for the care of indigent classes;
that the educational work be continued under the direction of the Bureau of
Education or other United St~tes agency, with full power and means to maintain
and extend the present system; and that the Claim Division be continued in
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connection with theWar Department as long as it may be deemed .necessary by
the Secretary of War.
'rhis is but a brief abstract of the report of the Commissioner of Refugees,
Freedmen and Abandoned Lands. Special attention to the report itself is respectfully invited. No recommendation is made at the present time respecting the
continuance or .discontinuance of this bureau. During the session of Congress,
facts may develop themselves requiring special legislation in the premises, when
the necesflary recommendatians can be made.
ADJUTAN'r GENERAL.

The report of the Adjutant General of the army shows the organization and
present strength of the army, the force stationed in each military department
and district, the number of recruits enlisted, and desertions from October 1,
1866, to September 20, 1867, and the organization of the colored troops.
On the 30th of September, 1867, the aggregate strength of the army (officers
and men) was 56,815; the number of recruits, 34,191; and desertions, 13,608.
The recruiting service has been very successful, and men have been supplied
as fast as needed.
TRe greatly enlarged numbers of the army, and of the military posts occupied by it, render it necessary that some change should be made in the present
system of courts-martial and of punishments. The organization of "companies
of discipline" is recommended. It is also recommended that, for the good of
the service, the term of enlistment be changed from three to five years. In the
cavalry it is five years, but the other arms of the service only enlist for three.
At the date of the last report, 11,043 volunteers still remained in service.
That number has been reduced, and now only 203 commissioned officers remain,
and no enlisted men. 'rhese officers are kept by special acts 'authorizing retention of volunteers in Freedmen's Bureau.
The mustering and disbursing officers have all been discontinued, except at
Albany, New York; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Columbus, Ohio; Louisville,
Kentucky; St. Louis, Missouri; Santa Fe, New Mexico; and San Francisco,
California. No appropriation is required for the volunteer disbursing branch
for the next year.
Attention is called to the great number of desertions, and the necessity for a
change in the present system of courts-martial and of punishment to abate the
evil.
I would recommend an increase of three assistant adjutants general. This
would enable the assignment of one to each of the major generals and brigadier
generals of the army, and avoid the necessity of detaching officers from their
legitimate duties to act as assistant adjutants general.
I 1SPECTOR GENERAL.

During the year there bas been no change in the inspector general's department, except that two of the assistant inspectors general have been promoted
fro m maj ors to lieutenant colonels, under the provisions of the act of Congress
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approved July 28, 1S66. rrhe number of officers in this branch of the service
is too small to properly make the required special and stated inspections, whereby
many abuses and irregularities have crept into the service. rrhe immediate organization of an inspection department, composed of competent, active officers;
is 1~espectfully recommended to the attention of the authorities.
THE CHIEF OF THE BUREAU OF MTLTTARY JUSTICE

reports, that in the Bureau of Military Justice, during the past year, 11,432
records of military courts were received, reviewed, and registered; 2,135 special
reports made as to the regularity of judicial proceedings, the pardon of military.
offenders, the remission or commutation of sentences, and upon the miscellaneous subjects and questions of law referred for the opinion of the bureau.
The only change made in the conduct of the bureau and tpe status of its officers
during the year has been in the detailing, by the order of the Secretary of War,
of the assistant judge advocate general and four judge advocates, for service at
the headquarters, respectively, of the five milit~ry districts established by the act
of Congress of March 2, 1867. From official reports of the district commanders
and other communications, it is believed that the services of these officers have
been of an important and valuable character. The satisfactory manner in which
they are represented as having performed their duties, which have been both of
an advisory and judicial character, is deemed especially to vindicate the policy
of Congress in retaining in the army a small body of officers instructed in military and common law, by constituting the corps of judge advocates a part of
the permanent regular establish~ent.
QUARTERMASTRR GENERAL.

The Quartermaster General submits full financial shtement and analysis of
accounts for fiscal year ending June 30, 1867, showing that during the past
year 11,130 accounts have been examined, amounting to $309,738,171 89, and
of accounts remaining to be examined 1,544, amounting to $47,451,262 74.
Sixteen thousand and eighty-six horses and mules were purchaseJ during the
year for the public service.
The sales of surplus or unserviceable animals during the year amount to
$268,572 24. The total sales of this character since the close of active hostilities in 1865 amount to $16,245,716 46.
The supply of clothing and equipage is so large that no purchaaes of these
articles will be necessary for the next year.
The amount of clothing and equipage issued under the act of Congress approved July 14, 1866, to families rendered houseless and destitute by the recent
conflagration in Portland, Maine, is fully set forth in report.
The fund of $1,000,000, known as the sheltering fund for the troops on the
plains, has been applied to the purposes for which -it was intended.
One thousand temporary buildings have been sold during the year for the
sum of $112,000.
The erection of the fire-proof warehouse in Philadelphia is in process of construction. r.I'he contract price for building is $138,800. It will probably be
ready for occupancy in December next.
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The United States not owning any land at or near the city of Jeffersonville,
Indiana, and no appropriation having been made to purchase land as a site for
the buildings, no steps have been taken to execute the . provisions of the fourth
section of the act of Congress approved February 2, 1867, authorizing the erection of fire-proof buildings at that place.
'rhere are 308 cemeteries in the United States in which are interred the bodies
of United States soldiers. Eighty-one of these are known as "national cemeteries." The total number of United States soldiers interred in cemeteries is
251,827, of which, 238,666 are interred in the national cemeteries. Seventy-six
thousand two hundred and sixty-three bodies are y et to be interred in these
cemeteries, which, when completed, will make the total number 328,090.
Twenty thousand eight hundred and sixty-one rebel prisoners of war have been
interred. '.rhe estimated cost for fencing the cemeteries is $709,000. The
amount already ~expended on cemeteries is estimated at $1,737,000. The total
cost of the cemeteries, when completed, is estimated at $3,500,000.
On July 1, 1866, the southern railroads were indebted to the government to
the amount of $6,570,074 05. June 30, 1S67, this amount was reduced to
$5,921,372 10.
The nm;nber of troops and the quantity of supplies transported up to the
20th September were as follows: Passengers, 73,196; animals, 7,194; public
freight, 306,576 tons, at a cost of $4,048,000.
During the :fiscal year there were presented 24,417 claims, amounting to
$ 13,924,764 10, of which5,408 claims were approved, amounting to ....••.......•.. $5, 140, 041 48
3,613,866 99
6,513 claims were not allowed, amounting to .......... . .. .
4,870,855 63
12,496 claims are awaiting action, amounting to .... , • . .. .
13,924,764 10
On the 1st of July, 1866, the organization of the department consisted of
67 officers and 12 military storekeepers, total 79. By the act approved July 28,
1866, the department was reorganized, and now consists of 76 officers and 16
military storekeepers with the rank of captain, making a total of 92. Five assistant quartermasters general have been retired. 'rhe number of volunteer officers
in the department has been reduced from 107 to 31. Those remaining at the
close of the y ear were fully employed upon important duties.
It i found that the number of officers of the quartermasters' department, as
authorized by the act of July 28, 1866, is insufficient to the prompt performance
of the duties devolving upon them. It is therefore respectfully recommended that
a por6on of section 13 of the act approved July 28, 1866, be repealed, and that
there be added to the quartermasters' department so many assistant quarter·
rna ters with the rank, pay, and emoluments of captains of cavalry as will rai e
the number of offic rs of that grade to :fifty; and that the vacancies thereby
created in the grade of as istant quartermaster shall be :filled by selection from
tho .e per ons who have rendered meritorious services in the military service of
he "C nited tates as a si taut quartermasters of volunteers in the late war.
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All of the officers of the department are highly commended for the able, conscientious, and faithful manner in which they have all discharged the highly important duties devolving upon them in the varions details of business pertaining
to the department.
COMMISSARY GENERAL.

The Commissary General of Subsistence reports that during the past year subsistence stores for the army have been procured in the usual manner, by advertising for proposals in the larger markets of the country. Efforts have been
made with considerable success to obtain supplief:'l from the producers and dealers
established near the point of consumption. The completion and extension of
the Union Pacific railroad already afford great facilities for reaching and supplying distant occupied posts, heretofore supplied by trains of wagons at special .
seasons of the year. Recent reports from the milita1:y division of the Pacific
give assurances of success in the efforts to supply the troops of that division with
pork made on the coast. This article has heretofore been shipped from New
York. Tobacco has been supplie-d to the enlisted men of the army under the
sixth section of the act of March 3, 1865, to the amount of $104,895 84. Subsistence to the amount of $882,684 66 has been furnished by this department
for the fit~cal year ending June 30, 1867, to freedmen and ot4ers under the
proper and authorized demands of the officers and agents of the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands. The total cost of subsistence stores
issued or transferred for the subsistence of Indians for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1867, is $644,439 22. The number of claims presented and paid
under public res.olution No. 56, approved July 25, 1866, up to September 12,
1867, was 2,069, and amounted to · $116,187 75. The number presented and
passed for payment under section three of the act of March 2, 1867, was five,
and amounted to $259 50.
The total number of claims received under the third section of the act approved July 4, 1864, is 4,926, amounting to $ 2,493,257 45; of which number
there have been examined and approved 482, amounting to $ 146,149 5l; examined and rej ected, 1,881, amounting to $ 1,071,194 42; leaving for final action
and decision 2,563, amounting to $ 1,275,913 32.
The number of claims examined and decided since the last annual report is
1,190, amounting to $ 480,436 60; of which number there have been approved
248, amounting to $60,806 41; rejected, 942, amounting to $ 419,630 19.
The officers of the department have all performed their duties with zeal and
ability.
•
· All of the commisRaries of subsistence of volunteers have now been mustered
out except two, who are by authority of law on duty in the Bureau of Refugees,
F reedmen and Abandoned Lands.
No appropriation having been made to meet the large expenditures necessary
t o carry out the provisions of section twenty-five of the act approved J u1y 28,
1866, an order was issued permitting sutlers to continue to trade with troop s
until further orders.
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The law authorizing the appointment of commissaries of subsistence having
expired, it is suggested that it be recommended to Congress to authorize the
General commanding the army to appoint from the lieutenants of the line, on the
recommendation of the Commissary General of Subsistence, as many assistant
commissaries of subsistence as the service may require, not to exceed thirty-two,
such officers to be paid $20 a month in addition to their proper pay and emoluments, but without loss of the fourth ration, and to hold their appointment until
cancelled by their promotion to the grade of captain or by order of the General.
It is also suggested that it would be highly beneficial to the service could
there be authorized a grade of non-commissioned officers to be called post commissary .sergeants, to be selected and appointed as are ordnance sergeants, and
to have the same rank, pay, and emoluments-the number not to exceed one to
each military post.
1'he recommendation of the Commissary General for the appointment of thirtytwo assistant commissaries is approved. It is. absolutely necessary that there
should be, and there is, an officer acting as commissary at every post garrisoned
by troops. The only bonded officers to act in such capacity are the officers of
the subsistence department and the regimental quartermasters. The same
bond sho'uld be required from assistant commissaries as is required to be given
by the latter. r.rhe additional pay would only be allowed when the duty ,of
assistant commissary was performed, and they would never perform that duty at
a post of less than a full regiment when there was present either a commissary
or a regimental quartermaster.
I would recommend that no appropriation be made to execute the requirements of section 25 of the act of Congress entitled "An act to increase and fix
the military peace establishment of the United States," and that public resolution of Congi·ess No. 33, approved March 30, 1867, as promulgated in the following orders, be continued in furce:
[General Orders No. 54.]
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Wasl~ington, April 15, 1867.

The following resolution of Congress is published for the information and
government of all concerned:
[PUBLIC RESOLUTION-No.

33.]

A RESOLUTION to authorize the commanding general of the army to permit traders to
remain at certain military posts.

Resolved by tlw Senate and Rouse qf Representatives rif the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That the commanding general of the army shall
be authorized to permit a trading establishment to be maintained, after the first
day of July, eighteen hundred and sixty-seven, at any military post on the
frontier not in the vicinity of any city or town, and situated at any point between the one hundredth meridian of longitude west from Greenwich and the
ea tern boundary of the State of California, when, in his judgment, such establi hment is needed for the accommodation of emigrants, freighters, and other
citizens: Provided, That after the commissary department shall be· prepared
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to supply stores to soldiers as required by law, no trader permitted to remain at
such post shall sell any goods kept by the commissary department to any
enlisted men: And provided further, That such traders shall be under protection and military control as camp followers.
Approved 1\farch 30, 1867.
By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
[General Orders No. 58.]
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
ADJU'f ANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, lVIay 24, 1867.
So much of paragraph II, General Orders No. 6, dated War Department,
January 26, 1867, as is inconsistent with the following, is by direction of the
Secretary of War revoked :
The Commissary General of Subsistence having reported that no special appropriation has been made by Congress to enable the subsistence department to
carry into effect section twenty-five of the act of Congress approved July 28,
1866, which abolishes the office of sutler, and requires said department to furnh;h
for sale to officers and soldiers such articles (heretofore supplied by sutlers) as
may be designated by the inspectors general of the army ; and in view of the
large expenditure of funds necessary to .furnish such supplies, and the delay
which must ensue before an appropriation can be made for this purpose, it is
ordered, that the sutlers at military posts on the frontier, not in the vicinity of
any city or town, and situated between the one hundredth meridian of longitude
west from Greenwich and the eastern boundary of the State of California, shall,
after the 1st of July, 1867, be retained, until further orders, as traders at such
military posts, under the resolution of Congress approved March 30, 1867,
authorizing the commanding general of the army to permit traders to remain at
certain military posts.
Should the commanding officer of any post included in this order consider the
present sutler of his post an unfit person to hold the office of trader, he will forward a report to that effect through intermediate commanders to these head·
quarters.
By command of General Grant :
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
[General Orders No. 68. ]
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY,
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Wasllington, July 19, 1867.
Traders at military posts .
. General Orders No. 58, of May 24, 1867, is modified so as to permit any persons, without limit as to number, to trade at the military posts situated between
the one hundredth meridian of longitude west from Greenwich and the eastern
boundary of the State of California, subject only to such regulations and restrictions as may be imposed by department commanders.
By command of General Grant :
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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SURGEON GENERAL.

From the report of the Surgeon General it will be found that, since October
20, 1866, three surgeons, six assistant surgeons, and seven acting assistant surgeons have died. Of these five died of yellow fever and three of Asiatic cholera.
In the month of June of the present year Asiatic cholera appeared among the
troops at various points in the west and northwest; and for a time fears of a
wide-spread ·epidemic were entertained. Recent reports from the infected command show that the disease has subsided, or has been eradicated by vigorous
hygienic measures.
The valuable medical and mortuary records of this department were transferred to the fire-proof building on Tenth street in December, 1866. During
the year official evidence h~s been furnished from these records of the death or
discharge for disability in 55,500 cases .
. Four thousand and eight monthly reports of sick and wounded, 315 special
reports, 598 folio records of hospital records, 2,365 burial records, and 1,262
hospital muster and pay-rolls have been received during the year. The alphabetical registers of the dead, as far as completed, contain the names of 244,747
white soldiers, 29,796 col0red soldiers, and 30,204 rebel soldiers.
In the division of surgical records the histories of 45,551 wounded mP.n have
been traced out and _entered upon the permanent registers. The number thus
entered now amounts to 207,941. The histories of the graver injuries, and of
those cases in which important operations were performed, are very fully recorded.
Fifty-nine thousand five hundred and nineteen cases of wounds and operations occurring previous to the present system of registration and return of injuries have been compiled, and will be entered upon the permanent registers.
The average annual strength of white troops is represented by the reports at
41,104. The number taken on sick report for diseases, wounds, and injuries,
122,181, an average of nearly three entries on sick report for each man. The
mortality during the year was 1,527. The average annual strength of the
colored troops, as show~ by the reports, is 6,561. The number taken on sick
report for disease, wounds, aud injuries was 19,694, an average of three entries
on sick report for each man. The total number of white and colored soldiers
discharged during the year on surgeons' certificate of disability is 618.
The Army Medical Museum was removed to the building on Tenth street in
April last. Eight thousand five hundred and forty-two specimens have been
catalogued, and a smaU appropriation will be required to continue and preserve this invaluable collection.
In September, 1867, a medical board was convened in New York city for the
examination of candidates for the position of assistant surgeons in the arm.v and
the promotion of assistant surgeons, which resulted in the appointment of
forty-seven as assi tant surgeons in the army, and the promotion of fourteen
assistant surgeons.
Of artificial legs, arms, &c., there were issued during the past year, to wounded
soldiers, 573 pieces.
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The funds of the medical and ho1:pital department for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1867, consisted of a balance remaining
in the treasury June 30,1866 ..•..••.....••........... $2,546,457 14
Amount issued by the treasury in June, 1866, to disbursing
officers, but which had not come to hand July 1! 1866. . . . .
37, 000 00
Balance of appropriation for artificial limbs under act of July
16, 1862 .....•••..... - .•. - ... - •...... - .... - ..... - .
540 00
Appropriation for the year ending June 30, 1867, by act of
500,000 00
July 13, 1866 ....•............. : . .......•......... Amount derived from the sale of old and surplus hospital
293,002 82
property ...............................•..........
327 85
:From boards of officers in hospitals ......................•
}"'or care of citizen patients in United States hospital at Louis1,270 88
ville, Kentucky . . . . • ......................•••......
1,420 87
Refunded from appropriation for prisoners of war .......... .
Amounts in the hands of disbursing officers, including sus446, 139 47
pended vouchers ..........•.....•......•...........•

Deduct balances in favor of various disbursing officers......

3,826,159 03
751, 555 81
3,074,603 22

There was disbursed for purchase of medical and hospital supplies
For pay of private physicians ....•• , ...•...•..........••
}"'or pay of hospital employes ...................•••......
For expense of purveying depots ...... ,. ...•..•...•.•..••
For artificial limbs for soldiers and seamen ..............•
For care of sick soldiers in private hospitals ........ .' .....•
For miscellaneous expenses of the medical department ...•
.For internal revenue tax ...••...••.....•...............•
Refundment of amounts erroneously deposited in the previous
year .............................................•
Transferred to the pay uepartment for the payment of contract surgeons .......•...•..........................
Balance of appropriation for artificial limbs turned into the
surplus fund. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ............... .
Balance in the treasury June 30, 1867 ......•............
Amount of previous disallowances now admitted, proper vouchers being furnished .....•.......••...•••.....••.....•
In the hands of disbursing officers ..................•....
Amounts chargeable to disbursing officers on suspended vouchers awaiting explanation and correction. . . . . • . ...•.....
Deduct balances due disbursing officers...................

$176,556
225, 531'
40, 894
102,253
35,206
3,229
48, 835
2, 133

40
40
44
06
50
04
19
12

125 6
200,000 00
190 00
2,909,614 08
33,789 33
72,526 25
65, 769 52

3, 916, 653 94
842, 050 72

3, 07 4, 603 22
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PAYMASTER GENERAL.

The Paymaster General reports that at the date of the last annual report tl1ere
were 25 paymasters of the old establishment, and 58 additional paymasters,
making a total of 83. There have since been 35 appointed in the permanent
establishment, the complement authorized by the "act ta increase and fix the
military peace establishment," approved July 28, 1866, making of regular paymasters created and now in service 60; reduction of additional paymasters during the fiscal year, 37, leaving still in service 21. 'rotal of both classes now in
service 81.
'l'he expla~ation given in the last annual report of the necessity of continuing
in service some of the additional paymasters still exists in all its force, though
it is expected that a further reduction may be practicable before the end of the
current year,
'l'he financial summary exhibits a balance on hand at the beginning of the fiscal year of ••••••••.....•.....•••••• $23, 941. 899 82
Received from treasury and other sources during the year. . . 34, 933, 958 27

-------

Total ...•••...•.••.••••.....• -• .•........... , .

58, 875, 5f!8 09

================

Accounted for as follows :
Disbursements to the regular army and the Military Academy $14,369,243 62
Disbursements to volunteers •....•••.••.....•..••.•...• 28,389,213 43
8,100,000 00
Requisitions cancelled ...... , ...•.••..•.•••••.........
' 38, 000 00
Amount refunded to treasury ...•••••••••......•.••...•
Amount of paymasters' balances on deposit in Merchants' Na107,614 65
tional Bank at date of closing, not heretofore accounted for
3,550,000 00
Unissued requisitions in treasury .•..•••.....••......•••
4,321, 786 39
In hands of paymasters •.••••••••.....••.......•.....•
'l'otal ... : .•.....•.......•....•.•...•.• ......• :

----58,875,558 09

The total disbursements of each class during the fiscal year is as follows :
To troops in service ...............•••• .. . ......•••..• , $2 0, 078, 855
To troops on muster-out . , . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . .
3, 300, 000
To treasury certificates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 614, 000
To referred claims. . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . •
8, 765, 602

09
00
00
00

Total . .....•..................•............ , . · 42, 758, 4fi7 00

--------------

There have been received and recorded to October 20, 1867, 407,857 bounty
claims unJer the act of Congress approved July 28, 1866 . Of this number,
105,378 have been fully settled and disposed of at an expenditure of $9,352,797;
302,4 79 claims remain on band to be settled.
Thirty-one thou and claims for ordering bounty and arrears of pay have also
been settled and di posed of within the year, at an expenditure of. $3,35J,203.
Under the joint resolutions of Congress, the one approved March 30, 1 67,
and the other July 19,1 67, 1,500,000 was appropriated for expenditure in the
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five military ilistricts of the south. Of this amount there has been drawn from
the treasury $1,454,728 93, leaving a balance in the treasury of $45,271 07,
which balance is to the credit of the second military district.
CHIEF ENGINEER.

The corps of engineers consists of one hundred and seven officers and the
battalion of engineer troops. Seventeen officers are on detached duty, serving
on the staff of the General of the army, on the staffs of the general officers
commanding military divisions and departments, at the Military Academy, on
the Light-house Board, and in the Interior Department. The remainder are engaged, under the orders of the Chief of Engineers, l:lpon the permanent defences
of the comitry, the survey of the lakes, the improvement of rivers and harbors
and the surveys relating thereto, upon explorations, in the command and instruction of the engineer troops, and in the charge of public buildings, grounds •.
and works in Washington.
The work of strengthening the permanent defences of the country; and of
adapting them to receive more powerful armaments, has been continued during
the past fiscal year.
Experhnental targets and other structures have been in the course of construction for the purpose of determining the further modifications which sea-coast
defence must undergo in view ,of the great power of modern ordnance, and tlie
best and most economical manner of using iron as shields or scarps, or in other
modes,· for defence.
The estimates for the sea-coast defences during the next fiscal year are for
the construction of such interior and other por~ions of the works now in progress as are not affected by the improved means of naval warfare and of siege
operations, or where the increased strength required can be secured by simple
means, such as greater thickness of earth-covering, &c.
The headquarters of the engineer battalion, with three companies, have been
established at Willett's Point, the chief depot of engineer supplies ; a second
depot has been fixed at Jefferson Barracks, with one company; and a third, near
San Francisco, with one company. A detachment from the engineer battalion
is at the Military Academy, to aid in giving instruction in practical engineering.
Some legislation for improving the di~cipline and instruction of the engineer
troops is recommended by the Chief of Engineers, and appears to be required.
The operations of the corps relating to reconnoissances and surveys for military and commercial purposes, and to the improvement of rivers and harbors,
have progressed during the fiscal year in a satisfactory manner.
The maps of the country from the Mississippi to the Pacific, prepared chiefly
from the first·named surveys, are indispensable to the troops now occupying
that region. The explorations and surveys in progress, and those in contemplation, will continue to supply such wants and to furnish, besides, information
of great value to the country.
The surveys for river and harbor improvements supply the information essential for legislation, as well as for the proper location and construction of the
works. 'rhey should be continued, especially upon the western rivers, where
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changes in the channels and bars and other obstacles to navigation are constantly going on.
The survey of the lakes has made satisfactory progress in the waters of Lakes
Superior and Michigan, to which attention has been confined for the most part,
to meet the demands of commerce now being developed upon the borders of
those waters.
.
r.I.'he report of the Chief of Engineers and accompanying papers contain all the
information required to be presented by the acts of 1866 and 1867 making
appropriations for certain river and harbor improvements and surveys. These
works have been carried on in a highly satisfactory manner.
Embarrassments have been experienced in the execution of the acts, modifications of which are suggested by the Chief of Engineers.
A large number of detailed maps, intended to illustrate some of the principal
campaigns and battle-fields, have been prepared, and others are in course of
preparation. They contain information not only useful for the purposes intended, but highly valuable in connection with other objects, military and civil.
'The Chief of Engineers recommends an appropriation of fifty thousand dollars
for the engraving and printing of the most important, a recommendation which
is concurred in.
ORDNA:'JCE BUREAU.

The expenditures of the Ordnance bureau during th~ past fiscal year were less
than one-third of those of the preceding year. They were applied chiefly to
work previously begun and partially executed, and to the settlement of war
claims. The estimates for the next year are for defraying expenses of prdinary
peace operations, and executing such work as have been authorized and directed
by law.
The operations at the arsenals have been confined to the manufacture of iron
gun-carriages and implements for sea-coast cannon and of articles required for
issue to troops, the reception, care, and preservation of ordnance and ordnance
stores, the breaking up of unserviceable ammunition, and the constrnction of
authorized buildings and other permanent improvements. The hired men employed at the arsenals have been reduced from last year by about 17 per cent.,
and the reduction is in further progress. There were, at the end of the year,
987 enlisted ordnance men employed at the arsenals in guard, police, and other
military duties, and as mechanics and laborers in the workshops, magazines, and
laboratories.
A title to the property on Rock island, Illinois, having been acquired, the construction of the arsenal and armory at that place, in accordance with the act of
April 19, 1864, has been carried forward rapidly. The estimate for continuing
that work during the next fiscal year is in accordance with its character and
de ign as authorized and directed by lA.w. The conditions connected with the
appropriation in March last for the erection of a bridge at Rock I sland having
not yet been fulfilled by the railroad company, no part of that appropriation has
been expended. From correspondence and negotiations with the railroad company in reference to the guarantee required from them by the appropriation act,
it is understood that the company will agree to pay, and will satisfactorily guar_
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an tee the payment of, half the cost of buiidi~g the bridges across the main chan- ·
nel of the Mississippi river and across the slough on the Illinois side, and is
anxious to have the bridges built as soon as practicable upon those conditions.
As there is some clou.b t whether the guarantee which the company is willing to
give would fulfil the exact requirements of the law, this subject is recommended
to be brought to the notice of Congress for such further legislation as may be
deemed necessary and proper. Ids very desirable that the bridges should be
built as soon as practicable, and that a sufficient appropriation for tbe purpose
be made. When the work is done, one-half of its expense will be returned to
the government by the railroad company.
The arms and other ordnance stores which had accumulated at the southern
arsenals, excepting one in Florida turned over for use by the Freedmen's Bureau,
aad one at Little Rock, Arkansas, occupied as a military station, have been
repossessed, and are now in charge of the ordnance department. The buildings
and other public property at these arsenals should be kept from . decay and in
proper preservation, and the ordnance estimates include the amount necessary
for that purpose. r.rhe arsenal at Augusta, Georgia, from its position and healthfulness, is peculiarly suitable for a large arsenal of deposit, and its advantages
in this respect should be made available as soon as it may be considered necessary and proper to ~tore arms in' the south. T'he establishment of an arsenal
at a suitable point between the Missouri and the RQcky mountains, for supplying
troops serving in that region, is considered necessary, and an appropriation for
that purpose ·is recommended. The sale of the small arsenals at Rome, New
York, Vergennes, Vermont, and Liberty, Missouri. which may be soon abandoned without disadvantage to the public service, is also recommended, as well
as the sale of the North Carolina arsenal, the Macon armory, and the powderworks at Augusta, Georgia, which were captured from the rebel government.
The land and other property at .Harper's F erry, formerly used for an armo ry,
are not now required by the department, and their sale is recommended, if it be
decided that it can be done under the government title. If not sold; it is suggested that it be leased for a term of years.
T'here were 23,083 Springfield rifle muskets converted into breech-loaders
during the past £seal year at the national arm~ry, and about 100,000 muskets,
carbines, and sabres were cleaned. and repaired the1e. All of the converted
arms have been issued to troops, and nearly all the infantry serving in the
departments of the Missouri and the Platte have been armed with them.
Monthly reports received from the commanders of the companies so armed have
been highly favorable to the arm, and furnish abundant evidence of its excellence and fitness for the military service. The almost unanimous opinion
expressed by the officers is, that -the musket is simple, strong, not liable to get
out of order, and extremely accurate in firing. Not a singJe officer bas expressed
the opinion that the calibre (reduced from that of the muzzle-loader) js too
small, while a few have recommended a further reduction. 'l"'hese arms have
done excellent service in an Indian campaign during the past summer; very few
of them have been reported as rendered unserviceable, and of these, more were
made unserviceable through carelessness than from all other causes. In July,
2w
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1866, the Secretary of War directed the conversion of 25,000 Springfield rifle
muskets into breech-loaders, and the preparation of an adequate supply of
proper ammunition. He afterwards ordered the conversion of these arms to be
continued, without fixing a limit as to number ; and the work was carried on
rapidlyuntilAugust, 1867, when it was directed to be suspended, after50,000arms
had been altered. rrhat number is nearly completed, and there have been prepared
the requisite tools for converting about 400 muskets per day, at which rate their
conversion can be resumed at short notice. It is confidently believed that no
converted breech-loader, in this country or in Europe, has been produced which
is superior to the converted Springfield musket, as altered at the armory, and
that none equal to it in serviceable qualities can be produced at less cost. In
view of the fact that the 50,000 converted muskets will very soon be issued to
troops, leaving no breech-loading muskets on hand in store, it is recommended
that the conversion of the Springfield musket be resumed. The chief difficulties which have been interposed against the production of a good breech-loading
musket, by the ordnance department, have been the immediate claim of almost
every improvement under some of the many patents which have been granted
for improvements in fire-arms ; and the extreme eagerness a.n·d strong efforts of
some inventors, and others interested in patents, to have their particular inventions m:ed in the government military service. r.rhere are many claims of patent
rights in the methods used to convert the Springfield muskets. ·Several parties,
in some instances, Claim to hold patents for the same thing; and every improvement, it is b~lieved, is claimed by more than one inventor. The validity
of such patent claims for the improvements used at the national armory in converting the musket have not been acknowledged by the ordnance bureau,
which believes that the proper course for the various claimants to take is to
establish their respective rights, and then apply to Congress for remuneration
for their use by the government.
'The cartridges used for breech-loading arms are known as "central fire," about
7,000,000 df which have been fabricated. Extensive trials of them, made by troops
and in proofs, resulted in an average failure of only one -third of one per cent.
Smooth-bore cannon of less than eight inches calibre being ineffective against
iron-clad war vessels, it has been determined to supersede all such now in the seacoast forts by those of heavier calibre, and by rifled cannon. A board of engineer, ordnance, and artillery _officers, specially appointed to consider the subject
cf arming the permanent forts, reported that 1,915 pieces of the calibre of 13, 15
and 20 inches for smooth-bores, and of 10 and 12 inches for rifles, were required
for the permanent fortifications, and should be provided; and their report was
approved by the Secretary of War. None of these guns have yet been provided,
and there are no existing orders or contracts for heavy cannon. This stoppage
of the procurement of heavy cannon has been mainly occasioned by "persistent
efforts for some time past by ignorant or designing persons to destroy public confidence in the heavy guns which have been provided by the ordnance department of
the army and navy." This subject, as also the experiments which have been
made to test the durability and efficiency of these cannon, are stated more fully
and in detail in the report of the Chief of Ordnance. The experiments have
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resulted in establishing the fact that our heavy cast-iron cannon are the cheapest
and most effective guns that are possessed by any nation. While this is fully
proved so far as regards the smooth-bore heavy guns, and the same results have
followed in respect to the rifles, so far as the tests have yet been applied to them,
it is not deemed prudent to enter upon the manufacture of these latter to a large
extent without the previous trial of a greater number of these guns.
Since the delivery of the report of the Chief of Ordnance, that officer has received such information as to materially change his views in regard to additional
legislation, which he thinks necessary to secure the interests of the United
States, before expending any money on the railroad bridge at Rock Island.
His views will be submitted in special report hereafter.

.

SIGNAL CORPS.

The chief signal officer of the army reports that the course of tuition in military signalling and telegraphing has been definitely established and commenced
at West Point; that the preliminary steps have been taken to secure the· arrangement, upon similar plans, in so far as is practicable, of the studies of these
duties, at the Military and Naval Academies; that a project for the general communication of the army and navy, by signals common to both services, has been
brought under consideration; that a general order, publishing regulations f~r
the equipment and instruction of the army, has been authorized. When these
plans shall have been carried into effect, the active forces of the United States
will be prepared to use, in the contingencies of the service, either aerial or electric telegraphy.
MILITARY ACADEMY.

The corps of cadets at the examination in June last numbered two hundred
and fifty-five. Of these sixty-three graduated, and were commissioned in the army.
'l'he report of the Board of Visitors exhibits fully the excellent condition. of
the institution, and bears ample testimony of its usefulness. 'They renew the
recommendation made by the board of the previous year to increase the number
of cadets, giving substantially, but perhaps more ~laborately, the same arguments for the increase. They also recommend that the pay and emoluments of
the superintendent should be not less than those of a brigadier general, and give
various strong reasons therefor. They rightly say that ''the continuom and
_increasing visits of official persons from abroad and from our own country exact
expenditures which ought not to be permitted by a generous people any longer
to diminish his income." rrhe erection of a fire-proof building, for the p-.:eservation and safety of the records and archives of the academy, is also .recommended-·
Congress appropriated fifteen thousand dollars to accomplish this object, but it
is found inadequate, and an additional appropriation of fifteen thousand dollars
is asked for this year. Other recommendations are made by the board, but for
which no estimates are submitted by the inspector. 'l'be inspector bears liberal
testimony to the unusual degre~ of interest and patience manifested by the
board to examine anu investigate all the affairs~ faults, and errors of administration of the institution; and ·he says that it will be the pleasure and endeavor of
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the academic authorities to profit by and carry out the views and suggestions of
the board where Ti O legal obstacle intervenes.
The total estimate of military appropriations for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1869, is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7 7, 124, 707 08
5,000 00
For office of the General of the army .......•••....•...•
300,000 00
l!..,or Adjutant General's office, recruiting service .. ....••••
1!-,or Inspector General's office-no appropriation.
For Military Academy .......... .. ............ . ..... .
For pay of cadets, &c .............................•..

-------------

$146,305 00
188, 707 00
335,012 00

------For Bureau of Military Justice-no appropriation.
:I!.., or Quartermaster General's department ............... .

For ditto-deficiency estimate ........................ .
l!..,or ditto-for contingencies ......................... .

$28,180, 066 20
13, 500, 000 00
100,000 00
41,780,066 20
===~=====

For subsis tence department-no appropriation.
J1..,or medical department ....... , ... : . . . ... • . . . . . . . . . . . .
$15, 000 00
For pay department..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
22, 412, 068 00
For engineer bureau...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 528, 769 88
For ordnance buteau . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 533, 084 00
J1"'or Bureau Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands-no appropriation.
For signal service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$27, 000 00
. r.rhe foregoing estimate8 for the approaching fisc~l year are taken from the
estimate of the different bureau chiefs, without change of the items. r.I.,hey are
ba8ed upon the expend itures of the current year, and will probably exceed the
amount which will be required. A season of peace with the Indians on the
plains
of itself materially diminish the expenditures of the army, and justify
a reduction in the number of enlisted men in a company.
Attention may be attracted to the great increase of appropriation for the
bureaus of the War Department asked for tl1is year over the estimates of last
year, and requires explanation. rrhe expenses for the next fiscal year will
necessarily be much below those for the present year. It will be observed that
$ 13,600,000 of the present estimate is to cover deficiency in appropriatiou of .
last y ear. The last Congress made large appropriations for river and harbor
improvement , for which no estimates were then made. The work having been
commenced under such authority, it is now necessary to make large estimates
for its continuance. The appropriations for the :fi::cal year ending June 30, 1867,
having been made during the existence of war, were very large; far in excess
of requirements after cessation of hostilities. r.I.,his left a large balance, already
appropriated, to commeuce the present fiscal y ear with, and reduced the estimate. No such balance will exist to commence the y ear 1868-'69 with.
1 he small regular army sustained by the United States prior to 186 1 was

will
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kept well supplied with 9fficers educated at the national Military Academy.
After the rebellion, however, it was found necessary to increase this standing
force about four-fold. '.rhe war educated soldiers to fill well, by judicious selections, this increase to the army, but not to keep up the supply. The original
vacancies created by this increase of t,he army are now filled, and appointments
hereafter to fill vacancies must go in at the foot of the army register. l!~or this
reason, the time has passed, or soon will, when efficient volunteer soldiers, educated in the rebellion, will be willing to accept such positions; or, if willing, will
be of an age making it unadvisable to aceept them. While the army has been
· so much increased, no addition has been made to the number of cadets admitted
at West Point. I would now respectfully recommend an . increase to the full
number that can be accommodated wit}:lout additional buildings. '.rhe present
number of cadets is limited by the number of representatives and delegates .in
the lower house of Congress, and ten at large each yem~ appointed by the President. Four hundred cadets can be accommodated without increase of expense
to the government .further than the pay to the additional number. The manner
·of ml'J,king these appointments, I would suggest, should be by adding three at
large additional, to be appointed by the President, and by re·g arding a vacancy
as existing in each congressional district when the cadet representing it enters
the second class.
.
I would recommend the continuance for another year of the additional pay
allowed to officers of the army by the last Congress.
The 37th section of the act of July 28, 1866, appropriates $20,000 for the
procurement of an equestrian statue of Liei1tenant General Winfield Scott. It
has been found that the work cannot be contracted for for less than from three
to four times the appropriation; hence no contract has been entered into.
Special report will be submitted hereafter of plans and estimates that have
been prepared for the erection of new War Department buildings.
By act of Congress the ten southern States which have no representation in the
national councils are divided into five military districts, each commanded by an
officer of the army of not less rank than brigadier general. The powers of these
commanders are both civil and military. So far as their military duties are
concerned they are under the same subordination to the General of the army and
Secretary of War that department commanders are. In their civil capacity
they are entirely independent of both the General and Secretary, except in -the
matters of removals, appointment, and detail, where the General of the army
bas the same powers as have district commanders. It is but fair to the district
commanders, however, to state that, while they have been thus independent in
their civil duties, there has not been one of them who would not yield to a
positively expressed wish, in regard to any matter of civil administration, from
either. of the officers placed over them by the Constitution or acts of Congress,
so loug as that wish was in the direction of a proper execution of the law for
the execution of which they alone are responsible. I am pleased to say that
the commanders of the five military districts have executed their difficult trust
faithfully and without bias from any judgment of their own as to the merit or
demerit of the law they were executing.
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FIRST MILITARY DISTRICT

Comprises the State of Virginia, 13revet Major General J. M. Schofield commanding. In ~ssuiQing command, the principle was announced by General
Schofield that ·the military power conferred by act of Congress on the district
commander would be used only so far as was necessary to accomplish the purposes for which the power was conferred. The civil government was interfered
with only when necessary, and the wisdom of the policy has been demonstrated
by the result. The instances of complaint of the action of the civil courts
become exceedingly rare. Still the evil which existed prior to the act of Congress of March 2, 1867, though mitigated by the increased efficiency of civil
officers, was not 1·emoved. It was an evil in the jury system, apparent at all
. .times, and fully developed by the natural antagonism between loyalist and rebel,
or the prejudice between white and black, existing throughout the south since
the rebellion. The first idea was to admit blacks on juries and prescribe a test
of loyalty. But as the requirement of a unanimous verdict must give very
inadequate protection where strong prejudice of class or caste exists, and as a
military change of jury system would be but temporary, it was determined to
leave its change to the convention soon to meet, and be content with a system
of military commissions. Such commissioners were appointed from officers of
the army and Freedmen's Bureau for the different cities and counties of the
State, with . powers of justices of the peace,. while the State was divided into
sub-districts under commanders whose powers were ultimately increased to those
of circuit judges, taking jurisdiction only .in cases where civil authorities failed
to do justice. The system has given a large measure of protection to al! classes
of citizens, with slight interference with the civil courts.
Since the publication of the act of March 23, 1867, all elections have been
suspended. Existing State, county, and municipal officers were continued in
office. Vacancies have been filled by the dbtrict commander. The number of
removals h::ts been five, and of appointments to fill vacancies one hundred and five.
In executing the registration a board of officers was first appointed to select
registering officers. The selections were made with great care, and the officers
so selected have, with few exceptions, done their duty in the most satisfactory
manner. Carefully prepared regulations for the boards of registratim-1 were
issued, being made as specific as possible, so as to secure a uniform rule of disfranchisement throughout the State. In prescribing them the district commander
was controlled by the belief that the law made him reeponsihle for its correct
interpretation, as well as its faithful execution.
'I'he results of the first session of the registering boards were all received on
September 15. One hundred and fifteen thousand and sixty-eight whitl':ls,
and one hundred and one thousand three hundred and eighty-two colored, registered; one thousand six hundred and twenty whites, and two hundred and
thirty-two colored, being rejected. The tax list of 1866-'67 (not quite complete) ~eturns about one hundred and thirty-six thousand white male adults,
and eighty-seven thousand colored male adults. This indicates that the number
of whites disfranchi ed, or who have failed to register, is about nineteen thou-
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sand, and that about fifteen thousand more colored men have registered than were
on the tax lists. Hence it may be inferred ·that nearly all male adults, white
or colored, not· disfranchised, have registered.
The principle upon which the apportionment was made was to give separate
representations to the smallest practicable subdivisions of the State, and where
fractions remained over to so combine counties in election districts as to justly
represent those portions. This is believed to be the fairest mode of apportionment practicable under the law.
SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT

Comprises the States of North Carolina and South Carolina, Brevet :M:ajor
General E. R. S. Canby, commanding. Major General Daniel E. Sickles, who
. was originally assigned to· the command of this district, was relieved, and
General Canby assigned by the following order of the President:
[General Orders No. 80.]
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Wasltingwn, August 27, 1867.
I. The following orders have been received from the President :
"EXECUTIVE :M:ANSIO~,

" Wasldngton, D. 0., August 26, 1867.
"Brevet Major General Edward R. S. Canby is hereby assigned to the command of the second. military district, created by the act of Congress of March
2, 1867, and of the military department of the South, embracing the States of
North Carolina and South Carolina. · He will, as soon as practicable, relieve
. :M:ajor General Daniel E. Sickles, and, on assuming the command to which he
is hereby assigned, will, when necessary to a faithful execution of the laws,
exercise any and all powers conferred by acts of Congress upon district commanders, and any and all authority 'pertaining to officers in command of military
departments.
":M:ajor General Daniel E. Sickl<:'s is hereby relieved from the command of the
second military district.
"The Secretary of War ad interim will give the neces-s ary instructions to
carry this order into effect.
"ANDREW JOHNSON."
II. In pursuance of the foregoing order of the President of the United States,
Brevet Major General Canby will, on receipt of the order, turn over his present
command to the officer next in rank to himself, and proceed to Charleston,
South Carolina, to relieve Major General Sickles of the command of the second
military district.
III. :M:ajor General Sickles, on being relieved, will repair to New York city,
and report by letter to the Adjutant General.
By command of General Grant :
·
.
E. D. TOWNBEND, Assistant Adjutant General.
"In order to secure a more efficient administration of justice it was deemed
necessary to place all sheriff.:; and other municipal officers under the immediate.
control of a military officer. Accordingly all such officers were directed to
-report to the provost marshal general, and to make monthly reports of ' crimes
committed' and' prisoners confined.' The reports of prisoners confined bas aid ed
materially in detecting illegal imprisonments or punishments, and hae enabled
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the district commander to secure the 1·elease of many Union men and freedmen, against whom much gross injustice had been committed.
"A bureau of civil affairs was established to take ~barge of all JTiatters pertaining to registration ; and its duties were afterwards extended to include all questions of protection to person or property arising under the laws of Congress.
One hundred and seventy registration precincts were established in North Carolina, and one hundred and nine in South Carolina.
"In Noi'th Carolina there were registered 103,060 whites, and 71,657 blacks;
and in South Carolina, 45,751 whites, and 79,!585 blacks. Registration proceeded very slowly on account of slowness of communication with distant parts
of the district.
"Of · the appropriation made by Congress $54,802 87 have been expended,
and outstanding liabilities will exceed the balance on hand $194,802 87.
"The present condition of the district is so satisfactory as to warrant the belief
that after elections the number of military posts in both States can be diminished.'' .
THIRD MILITARY DISTRICT

Comprises the States of Georgia, Florida, and .Alabama, Brevet Major General
John Pope, commanding.
" On assuming comman4 an order was issl'led" by General Pope" continuing in
office State officials, but forbidding their opposing the reconstruction acts ; pro- ·
hibiting elections except under those acts, and giving notice that all vacancies
in civil offices would be filled by the district commander. Becoming satisfied
::;ubsequently that State officials, while obeying the order personally, yet officially'
by their patronage, encouraged papers opposing the reconstruction act, an order
was issued forbidding. official patronage to such papers.
"In consequence of the riot at Mobile an order was issued holding city and
county officers responsible for the preservation of peace at all public meetings,
and requiring the United States troops to assist them when called on. No disturbances have since occurred.
"Under the laws of the State no colored person could be admitted to the jury
box, and there was no surety of justice to Union men, to people from the North,
(and especially ex-Union solt1iers,) or to colored pers~ms, from juries inflamed
with hostility towards such classes . ~
"There is a very large number of cases of wrong perpetrated by such juries
in the di trict on file.
".Accordingly an order was issued directing ali juries to be drawn indiscriminately from the list of voters registered by the boards of registration.
"Very few civil officers have been removed, and those, in almost every case,
were removed for refusing to comply with orders. Appointments to fill vacan.cies
have only been made where the daily bui:>iness of the people demanded it.
"The State treasurers of Georgia, .Alabama, and Florida have be~n ordered to
make no payments after the appropriations of the present fi scal year have expired, save on warrant approved by the di trict commander, as it is believed that
a new legislature will not continue or approve many of the appropriations made.
"In executing the regi tration it was deemed advisable that no officer nor soldier
of the United States should be employed, and accordingly each board of regis-
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tration was appointed from among the citizens living in the district, and to consist of two white men and one colored. A fixed sum was paid for registering
each name, the average for the district being twenty-six cents per name.
"There were registered in Georgia 95,214 whites, and 93,457 .colored; in
Alabama 7 4,450 whites, and 90,350 colored, and in Florida, 11,180 whites, and
15,357 colored. The amount expended in registration, &c., has been $ 162,325.
" .The appointment of delegates was made in Georgia for State senatorial districts,· and in Alabama for representative districts, fixed by an order. Polls were
ordered to be opened at each county seat."
FOURTH MILITARY DISTRICT

Oomp1;is.es the States of Mississippi and Arkansas, Brevet Major General E.

0. 0. Ord, commanding.
"T~e reconstruction measures of Congress are unpopular with a majority of
the white peop1.e, but their execution has met with slight opposition, the
ignorant and lawless, from whom alone trouble was to be apprehended, having
been kept in order by the troops distributed through the States.
"The civil laws have not been interfered with when equally administered, except to remove from the civil courts cases of crime charged against pei.·sons who, '
Leing opposed to the rebellion, had reason to fear prejudice. Also freedmen's
cases, where the courts were practically closed against them; and cases of horse
stealing, and violations of acts of Congress, for all of which mili'tary commissions have been ·organized.
"The officers of the provisional St~te government have continued in office, except where they have failed to perform their duties. It is difficult to find co~ni
petent men who can qualify to fill vacancies in civil offices, some of which are
consequently vacant.
"In consequence of the indisposition (as manifested of late) of the civil authorities in Arkansas to take action in offences of an aggravated nature against freedmen, orders have been issued for the trial of all such cases by military commission, and for prompt action to be taken for the punishment of civil officers who
fail to issue writs against offenders committing assaults, &c., against freedmen,
and prohibiting bail for the appearance qf such criminals."
The extension of suffrage to freedmen has evidently arom:;ed a sentiment of
hostility to the colored race, and to northern men in many parts of the district,
which did not exist before; and Ger.. eral Ord is convinced that a larger force
than is .now stationed in those States to preserve order and organize conventions
will be required hereafter to protec t them and secure the freedmen the use of the
suffrage.
''In a majority of the counties of this district there are very few men who can
take the test oath, and these are not disposed to defy public opinion by accepting office, unless supported by a military force afterwards.
.
"The will of the colored people may be in 'favor of supporting loyal office-holders, but their intelligence is not now sufficient to enable them to combine for the
execution of their will. All their combinations are now conducted by white
men, under the protect.ion of the military ; if the protection is withdrawn, the
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white men now controlling would withdraw with it ; and some of the southern
people, now exasperated at what they deem the freedmen's presumption, would
not be very gentle towards them, so that the presence of a larger military force
will be required.for some time to maintain the freedmen in the right of suffrage."
FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT

Comprises the States of Louisiana and Texas, Brevet Major General J. A.
Mower, commanding.
No report has yet been received from General Mower, but it is expected in
time for the meeting of Congress.
Major General P. H. Sheridan, who was originally assigned to the command
of this district, was relieved, and General Hancock assigned, by the following
orders of the Preeident. On the decease of Brevet Major General Charles Griffin,
designated as the a.fficer next in rank to whom General Sheridan should turn over
the command until General Hancock assumed it, General Mower succeeded to
the command :
[General Orders No. 77.]
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, August 19, 1867.
I. The following order-s have been received from the President:
"EXECUTIVE MANSION,

"Wasl~ington,

D. C., August 17, 1867.
"Major General George H. Thomas is.hereby assigned to the command of the
fifth militaty district, created by the act of Congress passed on the 2d day
of March, 1867.
":Major General P. H. Sheridan is hereby assigned to the command of the department of the Missouri.
; ~·'Major General Winfield S. Hancock is hereby assigned to the command of
the department of the Cumberland.
·
. ·
"The Secretary of War ad interim will give the necessary instructions to
carry this order into effect. ·
"ANDREW JOHNSON."
II. In pursuance of the foregoing order of the President of the United State?,
Major General G. H. Thomas will, on receipt of the order, turn over h1s
present command to the officer next in rank to himself, and proceed to New
Orleans, Louisiana, to relieve Major General P. H. Sheridan of the command
of the fifth military district.
III. Major General P. H. Sheridan, on being relieved from the command of
the fifth military district by Major General G. H. Thomas, will proceed to Fort
Leavenworth, Kansas, and will relieve Major General W. S. Hancock in the command of the department of the Missouri.
.
IV. Major General W. S. Hancock, on being relieved from the command of the
f1epartment of the Missouri by Major Geneial Sheridan, will proceed to Louisville,
Kentuck:z, and will assume command of the department of the Cumberland.
V. MaJOr General G. H. Thomas will continue to execute all orders he may
find in force in the fifth military district at the time of his assuming command
of it, unles~ authorized by the General of the army to annul, alter, or modify the~.
VI. MaJOr General Sheridan, before relieving Major General Hancock, will
report in pf>r ou at these headquarters.
By command of General Grant :
E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General.
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[General Orders No. 81.]

HEADQUfo_HTERS OF THE ARMY,
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
lVashington, August 27, 1867.
I. 'rhe following orders have been received ~rom the President:
"EXECUTIVE MANSIO~,
"Washington, D. 0., August 26, 1867.
"SIR: In consequence of the unfavorable condition of the health o( Major
General George H. Thomas, as reported to yon in Surgeon Hasson's despatch
of the 21st instant, my order dated August 17, 1867, is hereby modified so as
to assign Major General Winfield S. Hancock to the command of the fifth military district, created by the act of Congress passed March 2, 1867, and of the
military department comprising the States of Louisiana and Texas. On being
relieved from the comma.n d of the department of the Missouri by Major General
P. H. Sheridan, 1\'Iajor General Hancock will proceed directly to New Orleans,
Louisiana, and, assuming the command to which he is hereby assigned, wi.ll,
when necessary to a faithful execution of the laws, exercise any and all powers
conferred by acts of Congress upon district commanders, and any and all authority pertaining to officers in command of military departments.
"Major General P. H. Sheridan will at once turn over his present command to
the officer next in rank to himself, and proceeding, without delay, to l!'ort Leavenworth, Kansas, will relieve Major General Hancock of the command of the
department of th~ Missouri.
.
·
"Major General George H. Thomas will, until further orders, remain in command of the department of the Cumberland.
"Very respectfully, yours,
"ANDREW JOHNSON.
"General U. S. GRANT,
Secretary qf Wa?· ad interim."
II. In compliance with the foregoing instructions of the Pre~:ddent of the
United States, Major General P. H. Sheridan will, on receipt of this order, turn
over his present command to Brevet Major General Charles Griffin, the officer
next in rank to himself, and proceed, without delay, to Fort Leavenworth, Kan·
sas, and will relieve Major General Hancock in command of the department of
the Missouri.
III. On being relieved by Major General Sheridan, Major General Hancock
will proceed, without delay, to New Orleans, Louisiana, and assume command
of the fifth military district, and of the department composed of the States of
Louisiana and Texas.
IV. Major General George H. Thomas will continue in command of the depart·
ment of the Cumberland.
By command of General Grant :
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Generals Sheridan and Sickles having been relieved before the period for
submitting their annual reports, none have been received from them. They
have, however, been called on recently to submit reports, which may be expectfld
before the meeting of Congress.
The territory of the United States not embraced in the five military districts
is divided in to military divisions (they su~divided into departments) and departments.
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Abst1·act

of Tepo1·ts from

military division and department commanders.

MILITARY DIVISION OF

THI<~

MISSOURI,

Commanded by Lieutenant General W. T. Sherman, embraces the departmei1ts
of Dakota, the Platte, and . the Missouri; commanded respectively by Brevet
Major General A. H. 1Terry, Brevet Major General C. C. Augur, and Major
General P. H. Sheridan.
During the latter part of the year 18G6, the operations of this command were
embarrassed by the l}ecessity of mustering out the volunteer troops that had
been organized for the war of the rebellio~1, before a sufficient number of regular
troops could be raised and forwarded to remote parts of the frontier, to replace
them. The winter of 1866-'67 proved to be unprecedentedly severe, so that it
was a physical impossibility to keep open communication with some of the most
remote posts. The garrison of Fort Phil. Kearney, on Powder river, 223 miles
distant from old Fort Laramie, suffered severely from an attack made by Indians,
December 21, 1866, upoi1 a wagon-train and its escorts, that had been sent a
short distance from the fort to procure lumber, in which Brevet Lieutenant Colonel W. J. Fetterman and a detachment of forty-nine men were ·killed. In
December other bands of hostile Indians made their appearance at Fort Buford,
and rumors were received of the massacre of the entire garrison. All communication being cut off by the severity of the weather, great anxiety was felt for
the safety of the garrison for two months, when reports were rec~ived contradicting the capture of the post.
In the spriug of 1867 rumors were received from all quarters of a renewal of
Indian hostilities. Though many proved to be greatly exaggerated, yet depredations and attacks on the principal emigrant routes increased to such an extent
that it required the utmost activity on the part of the troops to keep open communication with our 'rerritories, and protect working parties on the important
railroads now in process of construction.
·
A village of the Cheyennes and Sioux, on Pawnee Fork, was burned April
19~ as a punishment for depredations previously committed.
Department commanders visited the scenes of hostilities in person, and ·made
every effort with the means at hand to afford protection. Th~y have at times
been greatly embarrassed by a disposition on the part of irresponsible persons
to precipitate hostilities by false rumors and sensation reports.
Since the Indian commission provided by act of July 20, 1867, commenced
its labors, the operations of the troops have been confined to the defensive, and
they are now principally engaged in garrisoning the most important posts.
Indians have been employed as soldiers under the provisjons of the act of July
28, 1866, with some success. The attention of Congress is respectfully invited
to the remarks of Lieutenant Gen~ral Sherman on this subject, and also in re·
gard to providing for a more efficient civil government in the Indian country.
The following number of trains have passed Fort Sedgwick, Colorado Territory, from February 1 to September 28:
Trains, 124; wagons, 3,07 4; men, 4,587 ; women, 556 ; children, 587 ;
mules, 5,73
oxen, 11,096; horsefl, 1,062; led animals, 946.
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DEPARTME~T OF THE CUMBERLAND, .

:Major General G. H. Thomas commanding, embraces the States of Kentucky,
Tennessee, and West Virginia.
General 'I'homas reports that with his present force he is able, partially, to
hold in check the disloyal tendencies of the people, and to punish, if not prevent, unlawful proceedings ; that, although there still remains rimch to be desired in the way of protection to life and ·property throughout his command,
outrages are not so prevalent as formerly ; but the feeling of the people is still
hostile to the government.
·
A small force is retained in West Virginia, n.s it is believecl that without it ·
the laws would not be impartially executed.
In anticipation of trouble in Tennessee at the period ·of the August elections,
the troops were so disposed as to be able to render proper assistance to the e.ivil
authorities in suppressing riots or violence of any kind. The department com··
mancler was directed to proceed in person to Memphis, and to make the best
disposition to guard against an ohtbreak. The election, however, passed off
quietly, and the services of the troops were not required. Trouble was again
apprehended at Nashville at the charter election in September, and General
'rl10mas was directed to go in person to that city, and take every precaution
against a disturbance, with the usual instructions to employ the troops only to
preserve peace, not permit them to take sides in political differences, and to prevent mobs from aiding any party . . General Thomas, by his presence and aclvice,. again rendered th~ interposition of troops unnecessary.
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE LAKES,

Brevet Major General J. C. Robinson commanding, embraces the States of Ohio, ·
Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin.
The few troops stationed in this department have been employed in garrisoning the forts on onr northern frontier.
THE· DEPARTMENT OF WASHINGTON,

Brevet Major General vV. H. Emory commanding. A di;.:;turbance being apprehended in Baltimore upon the occasion of the threatened removal of the police
commissioners by the governor of Maryland, the headquarte:l·~ of this department were temporarily transferred to that city November 6, 1866, and the troops
were held in readiness to preserve the peace in case it should become necessary
to employ them. Their services, however, were not required.
THE MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC,

Major General H. W. Halleck commanding, embraces the depaitme!lt of the
Columbia and the department of California, commanded respecti.vely by Breve~
Major General F. Steele and Brevet Major General Irvin McDowell. The territory, including the district of Alaska, or Russian America, contains 1,235,000
square miles, or more than one-third of our entire territory, estimating it at
3, 579,002 square miles. Coast line is estimated at 12,750 statute miles -more
than three times the length of our Atlantic coast.
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Number of tribal Indians is about 130,000, or more than one-third the whole
number in the United States, estimating this number at 330,000.
White population is about one-sixtieth part of the entire civilized population
of the United States.
Though some depredatfons l1ave been committed upon white settlers in nearly
every part of the military division, active military operations have been limited
to Arizona, southern Idaho, southeaste~n Oregon, and the northern portions of
Nevada and California. MQst of the troops engaged in hostile operations in
the latter district have been under command of Brevet Major General Crook,
who has exhibited skill, bravery, and untiring energy.
Indians have no principal chiefs, but roam in small bands, and fight independ·
ently; hence the impossibility to make treaties' with them. As their hunting
grounds are gradually taken from them by the settlers, they are obliged either
to rob or starve. The Apaches are the most hostile Indians. They will obs~rve no treaties, agreements, or truces. With them there is no alternative but
active and vigorous war tiil they are completely destroyed, or forced to surrender as prisoners of war.
r:l,hough, from various causes, operations againRt hostile tribes dnring the past
year have not been as active and successful as was expected, considerable progress has been made in breaking up their h mnts and punishing their depreda·
tions.
Services of Indian scouts employed under act of Congress have been of the
greatest value in this military division. Officers are unanimously in favor of
increasing the number. AR guides and scouts they have been almost indispensa·
ble. At least a thousand could be employed on the Pacific coast.
Commanders have been embarrassed by the number of Indians in their hands
taken as prisoners of war. They require troops to guard them, and have to be
fed by the commissary. They cannot be set to work unless reservations of
land and farming implements are provided. General Halleck recommends the
transfer of the lndian Bureau to the War Department, and the removal of the
Indians to large reservations placed entirely under military authority, and from
which all white P.ettlers should be excluded. He condemns the present Indian
system, but does not cast reflections on the officers of the Indian Bureau in his
military divi sion. rrhey have endeavored to do as much good as poF~sible with
their limited means.
THE DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST,

Major General G. G. Meade commanding. This department embraces the New
England States, New York, New J ersey, Pennsylvania, and Delaware. The
troops have been employed iu garrisoning the forts on our northern frontier and
North Atlantic coast, and the operations have been confined to improving the
posts and collecting and forwarding recruits to the army.
Acting in the double capacity of Secretary of War and General of the army,
this report is made to embrace both.
U. S.GRANT,
Secretary of War ad interim and General U. S. A.

PAPERS
ACCOMPANYING

THE REP-ORT OF GENERAL-IN-CHIEF.
REPORT OF LIEUTENANT GENERAL SHERMAN.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,
St. Louis, Mo., October 1, 1867.
MAJOR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt at these headquarters,
during my absence, of your circular dated September 9, 1867, ca1ling for a
report of operations within my command for the year ending September 30,
1867. Fortunately, by a temporary recess of the Indian Peace Commission of
which I am a member, I am-enabled to be at my headquarters at this date, and
will endeavor to make the report called for as concise as possible, considering
the vast extent of country embraced in the limits of my command and the great
number of events that have transpired during the past year.
At the date of my last annual report, November 5, 1866, this military
division embraced the four geographical departments of Dakota, the Platte,
the Missouri, and the Arkansas. By the ·act of Congress embraced in General
Orders No. 10, Adjutant General's Office, March 11, 1867, the State of Arkansas became a part of the fourth military district, and was thereqy, with its
commanding general and the troops serving there, withdrawn from my command, leaving the Indian country on its west, which waF! assigned to and
afterwards became a part of the department of the Missouri.
Brevet Major General P. St. George Cooke was relieved of the command of
the department of the Platte, January 23, 1867, by Brevet Major General 0.
C Augur, pursuant to Special Orders No. 13, paragraph 9, War Department,
January 19, 1867, and Major General W. S. Hancock was on the 12th of
September, 1867, relieved by Major General P. H. Sheridan, so that now the
military division of' the Missouri embraces the department of Dakota, Brevet
Major General A. H. 'l'erry commanding, with his headquarters at St. Paul,
Minnesota; the department of the Platte, Brevet Major General C. C. Augur,
headquarters Omaha, Nebraska, and the department of the Missouri, Major
General P. H. Sheridan, headquarters at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
I herewith transmit a tabular statement of all the troops serving in this
military division, to include September, 1867, with the names of the commanding officers of departments, districts, and posts.
About the close of the year 1866 we were especially embarrassed by the
fact that we were compelled to muster out of service all volunteers that had
been organized for the war of rebellion, before they could be.replaced by regular
troops for which Congress had provided at a date too late to be enlisted and
sent to the remote· frontier posts last year. This forced the department commanders to use garrisons during the winter months too small for the necessities
of the case, and it was all that could be done. 'l'he winter of 1866-7 proved
to be unprecedentedly severe, so that for long periods it was a physical impossibility to keep open the communications with some of the most remote
posts, such as }.,orts Phil. Kearney, C.}.,. Smith, Buford, Berthold, and Camp
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Cooke. All of these posts were located in a country claimed by the northern
Sioux, who were more or less unfriendly. Fort Phil. Kearney was one of. t"Ae
chain of posts established in 1865 and 1866 to protect the wagon road leading
from the North Platte to the new mining Territory of Montana. It was on a
fork of Powder river, a tributary to the Yellowstone, distant .from old Fort
Laramie 223 miles. In December last it was garrisoned by five companies of the
eighteenth infantry, and one company of the second cavalry, 411 men, present for
dutyt commanded by Colonel H. C. Carrington, eighteenth infantry. On the
morning of December 21, 1866, a wagon tra.Jn started as usual after timber for the
saw:mill, and had proceeded b~t a short distance with an armed ~scort when
firing was h eard and the alarm giwn that the train was ·a ttacked by the Indians.
Captain and Brevet LieutenantOolonel W. J. Fetterman, eighteenth infantry,
with a detachment of 49 men, was directed by Colonel CarringLon to proceed to the
train, escort it back in safety to the p<lst, but not to pursue the enemy. Lieut enant Grummond, of the same regiment, with 27 men of the second cavalry, was
afterwards despatched to report to Lieutenant Colonel.E'etterman, ancl to reiterate
the ord ers previously given. Captain Brown seems to have joined the detachment without ord ers, and two citizens, Messrs. Wheatley and Fisher; the whole
being three commissioned officfrs, 76 enlisted men, and two citizens. r.rhis detachmeut, inst~ad of going to the threatened train, diverged very considerably to
the right, crossed Big Piuey creek, and passed over some high ground that
covered them from view. Sharp firing was heard from that direction which
lasted three-fourths of an hour, when Colonel Carrington despatched Captain
rren Eyck, of th e eighteenth, with further assistance, but as Captain r.ren Eyck
reached a point four miles distant, he observed the Indians in large force, estimat<~ d from 1,500 to 2,000 men, all mounted and moving off, and he also found
all the bodies of Colonel F etterman's party dead. ~vidences of a terrible
though short conflict were visible, but every man was killed. The bodies were
all collected, carried back to the· fort, and properly buried. 1'he wagon trai~
also returned to the post safely, and the Indians disappeared. Subsequent
accounts from Inclians indicate that they had expected to draw out and murder
th e whole garri son, but their loss in the conflict was such that they abandoned
any further effo rt . General Augur, who soon after succeeded to the command
<,f the department embracing F ort Phil. Kearney, despatched General Wessels
with re-enforcements, and was.instructed, if possible in mid-winter, to follow the
savages and take vengeance, but it was soon demon strated that no human
beings could be exposed in that bleak country in m1d-winter and live. So, that
winter passed without accomplishiug anything; and with spring came commissions se11t out by the government to inquire into and report the cause of this
massacre. Nearly a y{'ar ha s gone by whhout our having taken a just vengeance agnin st these eavages, and it is now too late to do anything for effect.
Shortly after this affair, viz., D ecember 26, 1866, other bands of Sioux
made th eir appearance in hostile array ac Fort Buford, at the mouth of Yellowstone, garrisoned by one company of the thirty-first iufantry, Brevet Lieutenant
. olonel W. G . Hankin commanding. Th ey made no impression and did but
httle damage, y~t, as the severity of winter cut off all communication with the
place from early J anuary till March, reports were circulated that the entire
garri:::on were massacred, and it was near two months before the truth was
raveale~ that all were safe and well, and perfectly unconscious of their reported
destructiOn.
As the spring of 1867 opened, reports of Indian h ostilities came pouring in
from ev ry quarter, but in order to give a connection to these I will begin at the
extreme north .
n the 3d of .May, 1867, the honorable Secretary of War,
~lr. Stantotl, tran mitted to me despatches of the most alarming nature from the
acting governor of loutana, General Meagher, and the chief justice of the
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Territory, to the effect that large bands of hostile Sioux and Crows were threatening the valley of the Gallatin, and that the people were fleeing for their lives.
The Secretary authorized me, under advi9e of extreme caution, to call out
vohmteers for the emergency if the regular .troops were inadequate. Under date
ofl\'Iay 14, l8G7, I telegraphed to Acting Governor Meagher that re-enforcements
were coming as fast as possible, but if the danger was as great as he had repl·esented, to "call out in your interest the people and clear the way," adding,
"there is no law authorizing the ~nroUing of troops in a Territory subject to the
governor, but you should meet the emergency without a formal organization and
muster into service of the United States, confining yourself to self-protection."
Governor Meagher had already called out volunteers, and subsequently asked
me for at•ms, equipments, and to be mustered in. This I emphatically refused
in a despatch ~f the 9th of May, but instructed G~neral Augur at Omaha to
order from his nearest post, viz., S'alt Lake City, a discreet officer to go to
Virginia City, Montana, and to judge of .t he necessity of a · call for volunteers.
General Augur despatched that most judicious offi der, Major and Brevet Lieutenant Colonel William H. ' Lewis, thirty-sixth infantry, who reached Virginia
City about May 19, 1867, and, after· remaining there a month, confirmed me
in the belief that Gallatin valley had not 'been invaded by hostile Indians at all,
but that the murder o( a Mr. Bozeman, more than six,ty miles beyond Gallatin,
in the direction of Fort C. F. Smith, was the .only real act of hostility that he
could hear of that had been committed in that quarter. I then recalled Brevet
Lieutenant Colonel Lewis, and left the whole matter to Genet:al Terry, in whose
depart~nent Montana was, and who was tlwn known to be en route for that Territory. For the further consideration of this matter I refer to General Terry's
report herewith, and only allude to it here to show that the United States a're
not in any measure responsible for tpe call for volunteers in Montana, which
Acting Governor Meagher made in spite of the decision ,to the contr~ry by the
rightful department of government, and because I also learn that since the arrival
there of Governor Green Clay Smith, he also has retained in service these volunteers, and has brought abont a conflict with the . Crows and other Indians
outside of the settled limits of the Territ.ory, when he knew that the government
desired very much to retain peaceful relations with thorn.
About the same time, viz., May, 1867, the Indians, both from the north and
south, began a systematic attack upon the Platte route. General Augur, within
who~e department this route lies, was present in ' person and most active, doing
all that was pos:-;ible with the regular troops at his disposal. But being personally charged with the responsibility of call ing out volunteers iu case of necessity,
and also ad vised of the great desire of the War Department to avoid a general
Indian war, I repaired in person to Omaha, and ace:ompanied General Augur to
Fort Sedgwick, where, or in its vicinity, I remained from the 6th to the 22d of
.Tune, having previously ordered six companies of the seventh cavalry, under
General Custer, from the Smoky Hill to the Platte. Governor Hnnt, of Colorado, had also telegraphed to the Secretary of War concerning the dangers that
threatened his 'l'erritory. His message was transmitted to me also by the
Secretary of War, with a similar caution as in the case of Montana. I answered
Governor Hunt under date of May 29, 1867: ''There is no Jaw to pay for
volunteers, but you ought to raise a regiment of 500 men, and have them ready
in case I call for th em." After reaching Fort Sedgwick I bad a very full correspondence with Governor Hunt, and in a despatch of June 6 I used this
language: "It is barely possible the Cheyenne camp, stamped0d by Hancock
on Pawu.ee fork, is now on the Republican, south of this. General Custer may
strike them in coming across; but if you will start four companies of 300 men
from D ·nver at once, say to-morrow, for the head of the R epublican, to scour it
eastward as far as this, and then come in here, I will have General Potter to
muster them in for two mouths 1 which will entitle them to pay for selves and
3w
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horses as soon as Congress can appropriate the money. I will replace any arms
or ammunition you may borrow for the time being, and will supply the command on its arrival here with rations for selves and horEes. This is the best I
can do now, but it must be done at orice." The governor found it impossible to
buy horses for these volunteers, and I had no rj.ght to buy them, so that the
project was dropped, and . no volunteers have been raised in Colorado, and I
know of no money claims being entertained as growing out of recent Indian hostilities there.
;
The same causes which led to a general feeling of apprehension on account of
Indian hostilities at the north, had also manifested themselves in General Hancock's department, more especially along the Arkansas river route to New Mexico,
and the Smoky Hill road to Colorado. Very early in the season Indians of the
Cheyenne, Kiowa, and Arapflhoe bands had unreservedly notified the commanding officers of posts and the stage drivers and agents that, as soon as the
grass grew, they would insist on our withdrawing from these roads. General
Hancock also learned that' certain Ogalalla and Brule Sioux had come down
from the far north, and were then in treaty with the Cheyennes and Dog-Soldiers,
arranging for general hostilities· and a concert of action on their part. He accordingly collected a force, mostly of the new seventh cavalry and thirty-sevent?
infantry, with light battery B, fourth artillery, and during the month of Apnl
he proceeded in person to the threatened country, viz., that embracing Forts
Zarah, Larned, and Dodge on the Arkansas, and Forts Harker and Hays on
the Smoky Hill. He held full interviews with nearly all the leading men of the
tribes I have named, but for reasons fully set forth in his report of May 23, 1867,
he, on the 19th of April, burned the village of the Cheyennes and Sioux on
Pawnee Fork as a punishment for depredations and murders previously committed. I refer to the general's report of this whole matter, and beg that no
indemnification be attempted to these tribes on this account, for it would encourage
them to believe themselves warranted to commit any number of murders an~
thefts, and they would necessarily infer that we feared to strike them in thmr
most vulnerable points, viz., their property and families. It is very difficult to
catch their warriors if once on their guard, and the only mode of restraining them
is by making them feel that we can reach their families and property. Inasmuch
as General Hancock has been relieved of his command, and may riot be able to
give me his annual report in time to go with this, I enclose herewith in place
thereof the following papers compiled at his headquarters, viz.: 1. Distribution
of troops December 31, 1866. 2. Distribution of troops July 31, 1867. 3.
Distances travelled by detachments from December, 1866, to September, 1867.
4. Actual results of collisions of troops with Indians. 5. Damage done to
citizen trains this year. I am convinced that on this line also our troops have
done all that was possible, and that without them we would have been compelled
to abandon the roads altogether, and leave the Territories of New Mexico and
Colorado cut off entirely from any intercourse with tbe rest of our country, a
state of thing-s not to be contemplated for a moment by a government claiming
dominion of the soil.
When I was at Fort Sedgwick, on the 11th of June, assisting General Augur
on thnt line, General Hancock was in person on the Smoky Hill, and to give
encouragement I advised him to go in person along the whole line as far as
D enver. This he did, reaching Denver on the 23d of June. After arranging
certain matters there he returned eastward along that route, (the Smoky Hill,)
and I met him in per on at Fort Harker, July 12. In the mean time the cholera bad mani~ sted it presence at }.,ort Harker, and the Indians also were
very active attacking the railroad working parties and the trains geneerally,
o that on th e 4th of July I went to Fort Harker in person to see that all
wa being done Lhe ca e admitted of to check the progre s of the cholera, and of
the Indians al o. Brevet Major General A . J. 'mith, in command of the troops
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there in the absence of General Hancock, had represented the absolute necessity
for more cavalry, and urgently asked that the six companies of the seventh cavalry that had been previously ordered across to the Platte should be sent back
again. This being impossible then, there was no alternative but to meet the pressing demand by a call for volunteers. Governor Crawford undertook to raise a
battalion of six or eight companies of Kansas mounted volunteers, to be ready for
muster into service of the United States by the 6th of July. Captain and Brevet
Lieutenant Colonel F. H. Bates, (retired,) mustering· officer of the department of
the Missouri, was ordered to Fort Harker with the necessary rolls. 'rhe volunteers were not ready at the day appoint~d, but Governor Crawford came in person
to Fort Harker ; and on the 14th day of July Captain Bates mustered in four
companies of Kansas volunteers for four months, all that could be got up to that
date. They are now in service and have done well, and I ask that the necessary
appropriations be promptly made for tl1eir payment. '.ro this Mr. Stanton, the
Secretary of War, pledged himself to me, and I, in turn, made the same pledge to
the men; and I ask that this pledge be redeemed. They are the only volunteers
called out by me, and they were indispensably necessary. In this connection I
will also say that this, the only expense, is outside of the regular appropriations for
the army, that has been incurred with my sanction in all these Indian troubles.
We have been very short of cavalry all the time. General 'rerry had none at
all; General Augur but one regiment, the second; and General Hancock three
regiments, one of which, the third, was and is in New Mexico; the tenth, a colored
regiment, was just in the act of enlistment, and the seventh was the only one
available for service this summer. This forced me to shift the seventh back and
forth, from the Smoky Hill to the Platte and back again, as the hostile Indians
changed from one road to the other; and this led to the most lamentable loss of
Lieutenant Kidder with a party of ten men and one Indian guide.
I have heretofore stated that I went in person to Fort Sedgwick on the 6th of
,June, awaiting the arrival of General Ouster with six companies of the seventh
cavalry, ordered across from Fort Hays. General Ouster reached Fort McPher·
son on the 13th of June, and on the 15th and 16th I went in person to meet him,
and started him over to the Republican to scout it to its head, and to come in for
supplies at Fort Sedgwick or above. The appeat;ance of Ouster's force on the
upper Republican at once quieted matters on the Platte, but the Indians became
more active on the Smoky Hill, and having returned to St. Louis, and learning that Ouster had sent to Fort Wallace for supplies on the 27th of June, I
sent orders to him through Colonel Litchfield at Omaha, General Augur's chif'f
of staff, in these words : "I don't understand about General Ouster being on
the Republican awaiting provisions from Fort Wallace. If this be so, and all
the Indians be gone south, convey to him my orders that he proceed with all
his command in search of the Indians towards Fort Wallace, and report to
General Hancock, who will leave Denver for same place to-day." Colonel
Litchfield transmitted these orders to Colonel Potter, commanding l!-,ort Sedgwick, who gave them io Lieutenant Kidder with a detail of ten men an<l an
Indian guide, to be delivered to General Ouster at his camp on the Republican,
to the south an<l west of Fort Sedgwick. Before Lieutenant Kidder had re.ached
General Ouster's camp, the latter had broken camp and started under his
first orders for the Platte, reaching it at a point to the west of Fort Sedgwick,
where he received a copy of the foregoing orders, and started back at once for
Fort Wallace. On his way across he found the skeletons of Lieutenllnt Kidder's party, all of whom had been killed by Indians; (General Ouster's report
of this has already been sent to you.) General Ouster, o'n reaching Fort "\~allace, left a part of his command, and with the rest came into Fort Riley Without orders, for wbich he is now under trial on charges preferred by General
Hancock.
It would swell my report beyond all reaEonable limits were I to attempt to
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give in detail all the operation~ of the troops in my command, but the above,
with the reports of Gem·rals Terry and Augur herewith, and the official reports
already on file in your office, will be as full as the case calls for; and I will
now only r efer to such other matters as seem to me pertinent to the occasion.
During the year, two most important enterprises, in which the whole civilized world bas an interest, have been in progTess within this Indian countrythe Omaha Pacific railroad and the Kansas Pacific railroad. The former
was completed last year, and in rnnp.ing order as far as the forks of the Platte,
280 miles west of Omaha. The winter season was a month later this year than
usual, and an immense amount of rain fell in April and May, delaying work;
but since June rapid progress has been made. I have myself passed over 455
miles of finished railroad west of Omaha, and am satisfied from the preparations made and materials on the ground that the Omaha Pacific railroad will
be finished and in good running order during the month of November as far as
Cheyenne, the foot of the Rocky mountains, a distance of 530 miles from
Omaha. Ahhough the Indian hostilities have somewhat embarrassed the surveying and grading parties, yet they have not materially delayed the main
work of construction.
The Kansas Pacific railroad sustained heavy damage by the freshets of
May and June.
This was rapidly and substantially repaired by the conti·actor, Mr. Shoemak er, and the road was in complete order up to Fort Harker by the first of July.
Since that date their working parties have been often interrupted by Indians.
Still this railroad .also has made fair progress, and I am convinced it will be
finished in good working order up to and beyond Fort Hays, 76 miles west of
Fort Harker, during the present month of ·October.
My instructions have been to extend to both these 'roads as much military
protection and assistance as the troops could 'spare consistent with their other
h eavy and important duties; and I shall continue the same general orders to
aid these important enterprises.
·
Th ese roads, although in the hands of private corporations, have more tha.n·
the usual claim on us for military protection, because the general government IS
largely interested pecuniarily. They aid us materially in our military operations by transporting troops and stores rapidly across a belt of land hitherto
only pa ~ed in the summer by slow trains drawn by oxen, dependent on the
grass for food; and all the States and Territories west have a direct dependence
on the e roads for their material supplies. When tbeee two great thoroughfares
reach the base of the Rocky mountains, and when the Indian tHle to roam at
will over the country lying between them is extinguished, then the solution of .
this m.ost complicated question of Indian hostilities will be comparatively ea !•
for th1 belt of country will naturally fill up with our own people, who Wlll
permanently separate the hostile Indians of the north from those of the soutl~,
and all0w us to direct our military forces on one or the other at pleasure, If
thereafter they continue their acts of hostility.
During the past year we have been infinitely embarrassed by many causes that
I tru t will not occur again. In the early part of the year there seemed to be a
concerted and mischievous design to precipitate hostilities by a series of fal e
report almo t without parallel, uch as that referred to at Fort Buford, and the
subsequ nt report of the massacre of all the people on board the steamboat
:Min r, both of which were manufactured out of whole cloth. These were followed by exaggerations of imilar nature on the other travelled roads, such as
that of .Moore' ranch, on the Platte, and of Bishop Lamy's party, on the
.Arkan a . The e m· !, have originated in a natural rivalry for busines on the
thr e gr ~t roa~ • the fnen~ of each aiming to damage th e business of th e others
by the e mventi n and exaggeration ; but the truth i , that all the road8 have
been seriously damaged thereby, and worse yet, emigration to the mountain Ter-
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ritories has been seriously checked by them. There is and can be no remedy
for such things until the people in general learn to measure such reports by the
experience of the past.
But there is a pressing necessity for legislation to give greater assurance of
safety to life and property on the plains. '.rhe States of Kansas and Nebraska,
and the Territories of Dakota, Montana, Colorado, and New Mexico, have each,
within their prescribed boundaries, a rightful civil and criminal jurisdiction, but
the troops have no law for theit· own gu~dance and protection. Th_e Indian
intercourse law of 1834 is utterly inapplicable to the case, for by that law we
may at any moment be called on to eject by force the white population of thesa
Territories, which embrace more or less of Indian lands. Public lands have
been surveyed and sold, railroads and stage roads located, and telegraph lines,
with their necessary offices and stations, established in a country where the
Indian title is clearly recognized; and all parties interested turn to the military,
the only visible national authority, to give force and effect to their titles or to their
rights. 'rowns and settlements are daily "occurring" in western Da.kota without any civil government, and the seat of the civil authority is at Yancton, on
the Missouri river, too distant and inaccessible to be regarded. Murders and
robberies are of frequent occurrence, with no practicable means of punishment
·or prevention. The military power has no rightful authority to interpose in
such cases, and the consequences already are very demoralizing, and will soon
be worse unless a rightful remedy is applied. I hav-e no suggestions to make,
but most urgently would invite the War Department to lay the subject before
the Congress of the United States, in order that it may take the ·whole subject
under consideration, and provide an efficient civil government, or empower the
military to exerci~e such authority where the civil authority is manifestly
inadequate.
On the first day of July last I made you an official rP-port on the Indian
affairs of the plains, which I beg now to refer to and make part of this. Since
that date the Congress of the United States has, by an act approved July 20,
1867, prov-ided for a board of commissioners, to proceed to the Indian country,
and to take in charge the whole question. I was detailed by the President as a
member of that board, which assembled at the Southern Hotel, of this city, on
the sixth day of August, and has ever since been closely engaged in the work.
Pending their action, I hav-e made all military mov-ements purely defensive, and
subordinate to their plans and purposes. In the departments bordering on the
Platte and Missouri, Indian hostilities hav-e in a measure ceased since the board
has been at work, but on the Arkansas and Smoky Hill, hostilities stm prevail ;
yet it is hoped these also will, in a measure, be quieted down. Until that commission has closed its work, and Congress has acted on their report, the military
will be kept as much on the defensive as possible_; but it is not equally practicable to restrain the people who live in contact with the Indians, and who hav-e
less faith in their sincerity as to peace. In the mean time, I deem jt wise and
prud.ent to continue to occupy as heretofore the gr eat roads and the exposed .
points of our frontiers, and to use the time in improving the buildings and collecting the necessary supplies. In this we have made good progress, and from
personal inspection, and from the reports of good and tried inspectors, I am well
satisfied that our troops are in infinitely better condition in all respects than they
were at this time last year. If the Indian peace commission succeed in quieting
the Indians, these military posts will soon become what they were heretofore on
our western border, the nuclei of towns, enabling us to withdraw the troops,
and to concentrate them either at cheaper posts of sup ply, or to move them still
further in the direction of the newer and more exposed settlements .
. 'rhe c~periment of using Indians in the capacity of soldiers has been partially
tn ed ilunng the past year, with as much success as could reasonably be expected.
The act of Congress approved July 28, 1866, provided for one thousand
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Indian scouts, to receive the pay of cavalry soldiers, but no provision was made
for organizing them into companies or battalions. 1'he subject is worthy of
further efforts, because if we can convert the wild Indians into a species of
organized cavalry, subject to military control, it accomplishes a double purpose,
in taking them out of the temptation of stealing and murdering, and will
accustom them to regular habits and discipli~e, from which they will not likely
depart when discharged. I therefore recommend that the number be increased
to two thousand, and that provision .of law be made, when they are organized
into companies of fifty men, a captain and lieutenant be allowed per company,
with the same pay and allowances as other cavalry officers of the same rank;
but such officers should not be commissioned, but simply appointed at the
pleasure of the commanding general of the department in which they serve,
and discharged the same as hired men, for cause, or when their services are not
wanted. These companies and scouts should always be discharged and paid
off on the beginning of winter and re-employed the following spring. General
Augur was forced to hire white men as "guides," and style them captains of
companies, but this is irregular and had better be provided for by law, so that
muster r,>lls could be retained as in case of other troops, and payments made by
the regular paymasters.
In conclusion, I again refer to the reports of Generals Terry and Augur,
hP-rewith, and the many reports in detail made throughout the past year, and
plead in extenuation for the want of precision in this, that I have had little timf',
especially of late, for writing reports.
vVitl1 great respect,

W. T. SHERMAN,
Lieutenant General.
Major GEOROE K. LEET,
Assistant Adjutant General, lleadquarters qf tlw A ·rmy,
Waslzington, D. C.

Distribution qf troops sen n'ng in the military division of the Missmu·i, Lieutenant General TV. T. Sherman, command·ing.
DIVISION STAFF.
Bre1et 1\f~ior General W. A. Nichols, adjutant general; Lieutenant Colonel L. M. Dayton, military secretary, captain 7th cavalry; Lieutenanl
Colonel J. C. McCoy, aide-de-camp, second lieutenant 2d infantry; Lieutenant Colonel J. C. Audenried, aide-de-camp, brevet lieutenant colonel 6th
cavalry; Brevet Major General R. B. Marcy, inspector general; Brevet Major General J. L. Donaldson, chief quartermaster; Brevet Brigadier General
T. J. Haines, chief commissary; Brevet Colonel W. E. Merrill, U. S. engineers, engineer officer; and Brevet Brigadier General F. D. Callender, chief of
ordnance.
~
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Commanding officers.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOU!U.
Mn,jor General P. H. Sheridan, commanding. Headquarters at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
Stajf.-Bvt. Brig. GE-n. Chauncey McKeever, major
adjutant general'~ depar tment, A. A. G.; Bvt. Col.
1\f. V. Sheridan, captain 7th cavalry, A. D. C.;
Captain T. vV. C. Moore, A . D. C.; Captain R.
Chandler, 13th U . S. infantry, act ing judge advocate; Bvt. l\1nj. Gen. L. C. Easton, Iieut. col. and
deputy quartermaster general, chief quartermaster;
Bvt. Brig. Gen. !IL R. Morgan, m~or subsistence
departmen t, chief commissary; Bvt. Brig. Gen.
l\Iadi~on l\Iills, surgeon, U. S. army, medical di rector; Firdt Lieutenant Micah R . Brown, corps of
engineers, engineer officer ; Bvt. Lieu t. Col. J ohn
McNutt, major ordnance dE-partment, chief of ordnance; and Bvt. Maj. F. H. Bates, captain U. S.
A rmy, corumisBary of musters.
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IliDEPENDENT POSTS.
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F~rst L~ eut. E . ·woodruff, enginee1:s, commanding-.-_. , Jeffers?n Barracks, l\Io. __ .
Fn·st Ltent. C. N. vVarner, 4th artillery, bvt. captam, Fort Riley, Kan~as
commanding.
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D etachment battery B, 4th artillery.
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KANSAS.

Bvt. ~l:aj. Gen. W. Hoffman , colonel 3d U. S. infantry,
commanding. H eadquarters at Fort L eavenworth,
KansaB.
DISTRICT OF THE UPPER AUKANSAS.

Bvt. l\Iaj. Gen. A. J. Smith, colonel 7th cavalry, commamliug. H eadqnarters at Port Harker, Kansas.
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Camp Hoffman, Kan ........ ...
Camp Grier son, Kan

I Fort Dodge,
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o
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Bvt. MaJ. Gen.
U . S. infantry.

w.

Hoffman, colonel 3d

Headquarter~,

band and co. K, 3rl infantry.

-- ---- 0-- ------

D etachment of 1. officer and 30 rurn, co. K, 3d
infantry .
1 Bvt. Lieut. Col. E. Byrnes, captain lOta cav -I Co. C, lOth cavalry.
Major Henry Douglas, 3d infantry .

0

•• 0

_. _- I Cos. A and H , 3d infantry ; co. 1, 37th infantry;
co. B, 7th cavnlry.
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.Distribution of lroops serving in tlte militaTy division qf the lYiissouri,
De part mt! nts.
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Commanding officers.
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~:.-Continued. .
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B vt. Lieut. Col. C. C. ParRons, captain 4th Co. B, 4th artillery; cos. Band H, 38th infantry;
artillery.
_ cos. A, D, G, nnd M, 7th cavalry, (ordered here
September 21.)
Captain
Henry
C.
Corbin,
~8th
infantry
.
.
.
.
Co~. C, E, and G, 38th infantry; co. C, 3d ilil·
Fort H ays, Kan .
fan try; cos. F and G, lOth cavalry.
_
Co. A, lOth cavalry; cos. B and D, 3d infantry;
Fort L arned, Kan ......... •... -I l\fajor '\V. H. Kida, lOth cavalry
co. K, 37th infantry; cos. A, B, C, and D, 18th
Kan~as cavalry.
Fort Lyon, C. T...... . ........ Bvt. Bl'ig. Gen. Wm. H. Penrose, captain Co. C, 7t-h cavalry; cos. G and I, 3d infantry;
co.
G,
37th
infantry.
3d infantry.
Fort Wallace, Kan ..•......•... Bvt. Col. H. C. Bankhead, captain 5th in- C~s- I and F, 7t-h cavalry; cos. B, H, and I, 5th
mfant-ry; co. D, 37th infantry; co. E, 3d inf.
fantry.
Fort R eynold~, C. T........... Captain Simon Snyder, 5th infantry ...... - - Co. B, 5th infantry; co. L, 7th cavalry.
Co.
B, 37th infantry.
P ost at Cedar Point, C. T...... Lieut 0. Phe_lps, 37th infantry . .... .....•. .
Down e r'~ Station . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Capttrin A. B. Carpenter, 37th infantry .••.. Co. H, 37th infantry.
Co.
I
, 38th infantry.
:l\Ionuments . .................................... .
Co. F, 3d infantry; co. H, 10th cavalry.
End of track, U. P.R. R, E. D . ................. ..
Cos.
A,
D, F and K, 38th infantry.
En route to New Mexico ....... ... .••

J>l:!TRl CT OF 1' HI!: UPPER AUii:J\NSAS-Cout'd ....... . 1 Fort Harker, K an.
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DTSTRTCT OF NEW MEXICO.

B\"t. l\Inj. Gen. George W. Getty, colonel 37th infantry,
oommrmding. lleadq ua n erij a t Sa nta F e, N. 1\f.

Captain George W. Letterman, 125th U.S .

c.

'1'.

No troops ..
Co. K, 125th U .S. C. T.; co. E, 3d cavalry .

Captain Fred. Dame, ]25th U.S. C. T . . . .. Cos. A and I, 125th U. S. 0. T.; co. M, 3d cav.
Colonel W. R. Gerhart, 125th U. S. C. T .. . Co. B, ~d cavalry; headquarters, and cos. B and
C. !25th U. S. C. T.
Ca ptain R. B . Foutt.s, 125th u. S. C. T .. . •. Co. D, 125th U. S. C. T.
Bvt. Brig. Gen. C. Carson, U.S. vol~ .• lieut. Co. B, battalion N. 111. vol. cavalry; cos. C and
coL New Mexico volunteers.
D, battalion N. 1\I. voL Infantry.
tFort Marcy, N. M .......... -- ~ -- .... ___ ....................... . ......... . No t roops.
Camp Plummer , N. M .......... Lieut. Thomas Coghlln, N.l\1. vols ...... .. Co. A, battalion N. M. voL cavalry.
F ort Selden, N. M _.... . ....... Captain Lorenzo Day, 125th U. S. C. T ... _ Co. K, 3d cavalry; co. F, l25th U. S. C. T.
F ort Sta nton, N. 1\L........... Fir~t Lieut. G. Ru s:< e !l ~ 3d cavalry ... __ .. .. Co. H, 3d eavalry; co. E, 125t-h U. S. C. T.
Fort Sumnet·, N. l\I...... ...... MaJor Cnarles J. Whttmg, 3d cavalry ..... . Cos. G and I , 3d cavalry ; cos. A and D, 5t-h In·
fan try ; cos, A and F, 37th infantry.
Fort Union, N. 1\I. ..••. . ...••. -I Bvt. Lieut. Col. W. B. Lane, captain 3d Headquarters, and cos. A, D, and F, 3d cavalry;
cavalry.
co. K, 5th infantry.
En route to Fort Riley, Kan .. .. 1\Iajor 0. M. Knapp, 125th U. S. C. T ...... Oos. G and H, 125th U.S. 0. T.
Fort \Vin J!ate . ..... __ ........ .. Captain E . Butler, 5th infantry
Co. L, 3d cavalry; co. C, 5th infantry,
En route to district of Upper
Cos. B, E, G, H, and I, 5th infantry.
Arkansas .
Escort to General Wright'l! enCo. C, 3d cavalry.
gineering party.
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DISTRICT OF THE INDIAN TERRITORY.

llvt. Maj. 1\f. "Bryant, captain 6th infantry.
quarters at Fort Gibson, Cherokee Nation.

Head-

DEPART1.IENT OF THE PLATTE.
13\•t. l\Inj . Gen . C. C. Au gur, commanding.
quarter~ at Omaha, Kansas.

Fort Arbuckle, C. N .••..•.•... , Captain I. H. Walsh, lOth cavalry...•...•. -~ Cos. E and F, 6th infantry; detachment of co.
lOth cavalry.
Fort Gibson, C. N _............ . llvt. Major M, "Bryant, captain 6th infantry . Cos. C and D , 6th infantry; detachment of co. E,
lOth cavalry.

,y_

First Lieut.
L. Foulk, 36th infantry ....
Bvt. Brig. Gen. H. vV. Wes~ ells, lieut. col.
18th infantry.
Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. H. Potter,lieut. col. 30th
infantry.
Bvt. M>~jor William H. Powell, captain 4th
infantry.
Major George W. Howland, 2d cavalry .•..

Head-

Staff.-Bvt. Lieut. Col. H. G. Litchfield, A. D. C. and
acting aKs i ~ hmt adjutant general; Captain William
H. Bisbee, 27th U.S. inf1mtry, A. D. C. and A. A.
A. G.; Captain George B. Russell, 44th U. S. infamtry, acting aide-de-camp; llvt. Lieut. Col. Lewis
1\ferrill, captain 2d cavalry, acting assistant inspec·
tor general; llvt. Brig. Gen. 'Villiam Myers, Asst.
Q. 1\I. , U. S. Army, chief quartermaster; Bvt. Lieut.
Col. John W. Barrige r, captain suboistence departm ent, U. S. Army, chief commissary of subsist•
<>nee; llvt. Lieut. Uol. R. H. Alexander, surgeon
U. S, army, medical director; Bvt. Capt. Clifton
Comly, 1st lieutenant ordnance corps, chief ordnance officer; and First Lieut. Reuben W. Petrikin,
corps of engineers, engineer.

Fort D. A. Russell, D. T .... .. .
Fort Sanders, D. T .....•.....
Fort Fetterman, D. T ......•...
Fort. Reno, D. T .............. _
Fort Phil. Kearney, D. T ..... .
Fort C. F. Smith, M. T .....•..
Fort "Bridger, U.
Camp Douglas, U. T .......... .

DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA.
llvt. 1\Iaj. Gen. A. H. T erry, commanding. H eadquarterS at St. Paul, Minn.
Sta.ff.-Bvt. Lieut. Col. E. W. Smith, captain 24th infantry, acting a~sistant adjutant general; Bvt. Brig.
Gen. S. B. Holabird, dt>p. Q. M. Gen. U. S. Army,
chief quartermaster; Surgeon J. E. Summers, U. i::l.
Army, medical director; Bvt. Lieut. Col. J. H. Gilman, commissary of subsistence U. S. Army, chi;ef
commiHsary of subsi~tence; Bvt. Maj. William J.
'rwining, U. S. army, captain corps of engin~ers;
Captain ~hal'ies H. Graves, 34th infantry, acting
R~8astat t mspector general ; First Lieut. William D.
o:Toole, 318t infantry, judge advocate; Second
Lteut. J. G. :relford, 31st infantry, aide-de-camp;
a~d Second L1eut. George H. Drew lOth infantry
rude-de-camp.
'
'

En route in department ........

Detttchment of recruits.
3d artillery, battery C; 18th infantry; headquarters, co. B, 2d cavalry. in the field.
Co. M, 2d cavalry; co. F, 30th infantry; co. B, ~',
and K , 4th infantry, and headquarterB.
Co. G, 4th inf<mtry.

Headquarters, and cos. C, F, I, L, (A, F, H, K, in
the field,) 2d cavalry; cos. I and K, 18th infantry; cos. D and E. 4th infantry.
Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. D. Stevenson, U. S. A., Headquarters cos. B, G, K, (C, D, and E, in the
field,) 30th infantry.
colonel 30th infantt;y.
Bvt. Maj. Gen. John Gibbon, U. S. A., Co. G, 2d cavalry; co8. A, B, D,E, I, and K, 36th
infantry, and headquarters.
colonel 36th infantry.
Bvt. Colonel William McE. Dye, major 4th Cos. A, C, H; and I, 4th infantry; cos. A, D, 18th
infantry.
infantry.
.
MJ.jor James Van Yoast., 18th infantry ..... . Cos. B, C, E, and G, 18th infantry.
Bvt. Mft:i. Gen. J. E. Smith, U. S. A., colonel Co. D, 2d cavalry; cos. A, B, 0, F, and K, 27th
infantry, and headquarters.
27th infantry.
Bvt. Brig. Gen. L. P. Bradley, lieut. colonel Cos. D, E, G, H, and I, 27th infa:ntry.
27th infantry.
Bvt. Lieut.. Col. H. R. Mizner, U. S. A., Cos. 1-I and F, 36th infantry.
captain 36th infantry.
Bvt. Lieut. Col. W. H. Lewis, U. S. A., Cos. C and G, 36th infantry.
major 30th infantry.
Bvt. Lieut. Col. Rich. I. Dodge, U. S. A., Cos. A, F, H, and I, 30th infantry.
major 30th infantry.

* The post of Albuquerque, N. M., abandoned and discontinued as a military po~t-, per G. 0. 124. Department of Miss0uri, August 23, 1867.
tFort Marcy, N. M., abandoned and discontinued as a milita~·y post, per G . 0. 124, Department of 1\H~~ouri, Augu~t 23, 1867.
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Distribution

of troops serving in tlte military division of tlu Missouri,

Deportment~.

~

'l'roops.

Commanding officers.

Posts.

~

~.-Continued.

i
DISTRICT OF 1\IINNESOTA.

Bd. Brill'. Gen. E. B. Aloxunder, colonel lOth iufllnlt·y, commuuding. Headquarters, Fort Snelling,
Minn.

Fort Snelling, 1\'linn............ Bvt. Brig. Gen. E. B. Alexander, colonel
lOth infantry.
Fort Ripley,l\'liun .............. Bvt. Captain Thomas H. French, Jst Iieut.
.
JOth infantry.
l~ort Abercrombie, D. T . . . • . . . Bvt. Brig. Gen. Wm. H. Sidell, lieut. col.
lOth infantry.
Fort Wadsworth, D. T......... Bvt. Colonel S. B. Hayman, major lOth infantry.
Fort Ransom, D. T............ Bvt. 1\fajor George H. Crosman, captain
lOth infantry.
'

Headquarters, and co. B, lOth infantry.
I

Co. A, lO.t h infantry.

~
tl=j
~

Cos. D, F, and I, lOth infantry.

a

Cos. C, E, and K, lOth infantry.

1-3

Cos. G and H, lOth infantry.

al':l:j

~

DISTRICT OF MONTANA.

Colonel I. V. D. Reove, 13th infantry, commancliug.
IIeudquarterd ut Fort Shaw, Montana Territory.

Camp Cooke, M. T .........•. -~ Bvt. Colonel George L. Andrews, Iieut. col., I Cos. B, E, and H, 13th infantry.
13th infantry.
.
.
Fort Shaw, M. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 1\'l·jor. William Clinton, 13th i_nf~utry ... .... H eadquarters, and cos .. A_. C, I, and K, 13th inf.
Po~t near Gallatin, M. T....... Cap tam R. S. LaMotte, 13th mfantry....... Cos. D, F, and G, 13th mfantry.

~

t;<j

00

M

0

niSTRICT OF SOUTHEASTERN DAKOTA.

Bvt. 1\Inj. Goo. D. S. Stanley, colonel 22d infantry,
<·ommnnding. Ilcadquurttl r~ at Fort Sully, Dakota
'rerritory.

1-3

Fort Snlly, D. T............... Bvt.. Maj. Gen. D. S. Stanley, colonel 22d
infantry.
Fort Rice, D. T . . . • . . . . • • . . • . . Lieut.. Col. E. S. Otis, 22d infantry, bvt.
col. U.S. A.
Fort Randall, D. T .. .. .. .. .. .. Bvt. Col. Alexander Chambers, major 22d
infantry.
Fort Dakota, D. T............. Bvt. Lieut. Col. Kilburn Knox, captain 22d
infantry.

H eadquarters, and cos. C, E, G, and H, 22d inf.
Cos. A, B, I, and K, 22d infantry.
Co. F, 22d infantry.
Co. D, 22d infantry.

~

t_%j

1-3

~
~
~

al':l:j

l\JIDDLE lJISTRICT.

Colonel P. R. De Trobriaud, 3l~t infantry, commanding. Headquarters at Fort Stevenson, Dakota T erritory.

Fort Stevenson, D. T ........ -- ~ Bvt.. Col. J. N. G. Whistler, major 31st in- ~ Headquarters, and cos. H and I, 31st infantry.
·
fantry.
Fort Buford, D. T............. Bvt. Lieut. Co.l. Wm. G. Rankin, captain Cos. B, C, F, and G, 31st infantry.
3l8t iuf mtry.
Fort Totten, D. T . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain S. A. Wainwright, 31st infantry... Cos. A, D, and K, 31st infantry.

Non:.-The mountnin district: Bre>et 1\Iajor General John E. Smith, colonel 27th infantry, commanding. Headquarters at Fort Phil: Kearney includes that post, Fort Reno, and
Fort C. F. Smith.
·
W. A. NICHOLS, Assistant Adjutant Gene1·al and Brevet Major General U. S. A.
JI],;ADQ.UAllTEltS :MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, St. Louis, ft[o., September 30, 1867.

~
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Distribution

if troops in

tlu department of the Missouri on the 31st
ber, 1866.
Companies.

Regiment.

if Decem-

Post or station.

DISTRICT OF THE UPPER ARKANSAS.

3d infantry··---- ·- --- · -- · · --- ·
7th cavalry ..... - .... -- .... --.
3d infantry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
~d infantry ....... --- . . . . . . . . . .
37th infantry ..................
7th cavalry ... _... _.... . . . . . . . .
3d in fan try.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
37th infantry ..................
7th cavalry ....................
3d infantry·----- ·----- ·-- · · · - ·
7th cavalry .... ·-----·----- ....
3d infantry ....... _.. . . . . . . . . . .
37th infantry . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .
7th cavalry ....................
37th infantry ... -- ... ---- . ----7thcavalry ............... .. . . .
7th cavalry·-----·----·····--·~
36th infantry ................ -.

A and F ·- · · ·- · ·
K ---- . ---. --..
B and D .. --...
C ......... --...
B ...... ·-----..
E . ---- ....••..
E .... - ... -....
D .....• -·----·

~ Fort Dodge, Kansas.

5

Fort Larned, Kansas.
·
Fort Hays, Kansas.

~

~

Fort Wallace.

I ............. .

G and I ·- · · - · · · (Fort Lyon, Colorado Territory.
Band C ........ 5
H and K . . . . . . . } ·
E . - ....... -... Fort Harker, Kansas.
F and G ....... .
F ·---- · --- ·- .. · ( F
R"l
K
A,D,H,andM. 5 <ort ley, ansas.
L. -.- --· ------ ·· {Fort Morgan, Colorado Territory.
B and D.-.. . . . . 5

DISTRICT OF NEW MEXICO.

5th infantry .... __ ..... __ .. ___ .
~kl cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5th infantry ............. ·----3d cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125th U. :;, colored troops. . . . . . .
5th infantry .. __ ............ _-.
3d cavalry .... __ ........... _..
5th infantry............. . . . . . .
New Mexico volunteer cavalry ..
New Mexico volunteerinfantry ..
5th infantry·----- ............
3d c_av_alr;y- ....................
5th mfantry ...................
:3d cavalry .......... , . . . . . • . . .
125th U.S. colored troops .......
12!)th U.S. colored troops ..... -.
l 25th U.S. colored troops . ....•.
J25thU.S. coloredtroops . ......
3d cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
125th U. f:l. colored troops . . . . . . .
3d cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .
I 25th U. S. colored troops ... -...
I 25th U.S. colored troops .......
3d cavalry ................... .
:3<1 cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
New Mexico volunteer cavalry ..

A, D, G, and H. Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
E and L ...... .
Do.
Band E ....... . Fort Bayard, New Mexico.
M . _____ ... _.. .
Do.
I ..... _.... - .. .
Do.
C.-- .... __ .... . Fort Wingate, New Mexico.
C.- ..... _... _..
Do.
F ... - .....• _.. . Fort Garland, Colorado Territory.
C and D ...... .
Do.
B ............. .
Do.
I---------- ... . Fort Union, New Mexico.
F ..••..........
Do.
K .... . ....... . Albuquerque, New Mexico.
L ... - .. _•••....
Do.
A and B ....... . Fort Craig, New Mexico.
C .... _....• _.. Fort McRea, New Mexico.
D ..... ------·· Fort Cummings, New Mexico.
E------ ...... . Fort Stanton, New Mexico.
H ......... __ ..
Do.
F ............. . Fort Selden, New Mexico.
B and K ....... .
Do.
G and H ...... . Fort Bliss, Texas.
K ...... . ..... . Fort Bascom, New Mexico.
A and G ....... .
Do.
D ............ . Fort Marcy, New Mexico.
A ....•.••..... Camp Plummer, New Mexico.

INDEI'ENDENT POSTS.

37th infantry ... ............. ..
4th artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13th infantry .............•.•..
31st infantry ..................

A, C, G, H,I,&I\ Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
B .... .... . ....
Do.
I and IL... ....
Do.
I and _K.... ....
Do.

3d artillery .... -. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . C . . . . . . . . . . • . . J efterson Barracks, Missouri.
Official:
CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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Distribution

of

troops

~n

the department qf the Missouri on the 31st

of July,

1867.
Regiment.

· Companies.

Posts or stations.

DISTRICT OF 'J'HE UPPER AR·
KANSAS.

3d infantry .............••.....
37th infantry ... .' ............ ..
7th cavalry .................. ..
3d infantry .................. ..
37th infantry ................ ..
lOth cavalry ................. ..
18th Kansas cavalry .......... ..
3d infantry ................... .
38th infantry ........ , ..... - .. .
1Oth cavalry ................. ..
3d infantry ............. ...... ..
37th infantry ................. .
7th cavalry .................. ..
3d infantry .................. ..
37th infantry ................ ..
7th cavalry .................. ..
3d infantry .................. ..
10th cavalry ................. ..
37th infantry ................ ..
37th infantry ................ ..
38th infantry ................. .
4th artillery .................. .
37th infantry ................ ..
38th infantry ................ ..
5th infantry ................... .
7th cavalry .................. ..
7th cavalry ................... .
38th infantry ..................

A and H ...... . Fort Dodge, Kansas.
I ............. .
Do.
B ............. .
Do.
Band D ...... . Fort Larned, Kansas.
!{ ............ ..
Do.
A ............. .
Do.
A, B, C, and D ..
Do.
.
c ............ .. Fort Hays, Kansas.
C,E,and G.... .
Do.
F ........... ..
Do.
E ............. . Fort Wall ace, Kansas.
D ........... ..
Do.
A,D,E,F,H,I,
K,andM .... .
Do.
G and I. ..... .. Fort Lyon, Colorado Tenitory.
G ............ .
Do.
c ............ .
Do.
F ........... ..
}
End
oftrack. N. P.R. R. E. D.
G and H ..... ..
B ... .'......... . Cedar Point.
E ............ . Fort Harker, Kansas.
Band H ..••••.
Do.
B ............ .
Do.
H ......... : .. . Dawner's station.
I ............ .. Monuments, Kan>1as.
F ............ . Fort Reynolds, Colorado Territory.
L ............ ..
Do.
G ............ . Escort to Gen. Wright's ·engineering
party.
A, D, F, and K .. En route to New Mexico.

DISTRICT OF KANSAS.

3d infantry .................... K ............. Camp Hoffman, Kansas.
lOth cavalry................... B . .. .. . .. . . . . .
Do.
lOth cavalry.... .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. C . .. . .. . .. .. .. Camp Grierson, Kansas.
DI TRICT OF NEW MEXICO.

5th infantry .................. .
37th infantry .... ............ ..
3d cavalry ................... ..
5th infantry ................. ..
3d cavalry .................. ..
5th infantry ................. ..
3d cavalry ................. .. ..
37th infantry ................. .
12.5th U. S. colored troops ..... .
3d cavalry ................... ..
125th U. . colored troops ... --~ ·
3d cavalry .................. ..
J25th U. . color d troop ... ~ ...
125th U. . colored troop ..... .
3d cavalry ........... . ...... ..
125th U. '. colored troop .... ..
3d cavalry ................ .. ..
l't5th . , ' . color d troops .... ..
3d cavalry .•..••.......... ....

A and D .... .. Fort Sumner, New Mexico.
A and F ...... .
Do.
G and I. ..... ..
Do.
c ............ . Fort Wingate, New Mexico.
L ............ .
Do.
l{ ........... .. Fort Union, New Mexico.
D and F ..... ..
Do.
c ........... .. Fort Marcy, New Mexico.
A and I ....... . Fort Bayard, New Mexico.
M .. .......... .
Do.
B, C, G, and H .. Fort Craig, New Mexico.
B ........... ..
Do.
D ............ . Fort Cummingfl, New Mexico.
E ..........·... Fort tanton, New Mexico.
}I ........... ..
Do.
F ............ . Fort elden, New Mexico.
K ............. .
Do.
K ............. . Fort Bascom, New Mexico.
E ........... ..
Do.
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Distributio.n qf t1·oops, o/c.-Continued.
Companies.

Regiment.

Posts or stations.

3d cavalry . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . C- ....• -... --- .. En route to relieve escort to General
Wright's engineering party.
3d cavalry . . . ... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . A ............ . Albuquerque, New Mexico.
5th infantry ................... B, E, G, H, and I En route to district of the upper Arkansas.
New Mexico volunteer cavalry .. A." ..... -----·. Carnp Plummer, New Mexico.
New Mexico volunteer cavalry . . B ............ . Fort Garland, Colorado Territory.
Do.
New Mexico infantry ........... C -··------~--New Mexico infantry ........... D ............ .
Do.
DISTRICT OF THE INDIAN TERRITORY,

6th infantry ............... _...
10thcavalry ...................
6th infantry........... . . . . . .. . .
lOth cavalry ... _........... . . . .

C and D.... . . . Fort Gibson, C. N.
E.... .........
Do.
E and F. ..... . Fort Arbuckle, C. N.
D .. . . . .... . . . .
Do.

Official:
CHAUNCEY McKEEVE~
Assistant Adjutant General.

tl~e

Actual damage done to trains during

flear 1867.

CITIZENS. STOCK CAPTURED .

Date.

Place.

l .o

Indians.
r-ei
~

;o
;:::;

5

,n
a;>
::;

~
0

,n

~

~

~

;...

a;>

0

~

~

0

~
~

§ ~ ~ ~
0
---------I------------------------I-----------''-----I---- I---- ----- --------

-I·.....

.June 15 .. . S?u1h sid e of .A_rkansas . . . . . . ..........
June 18 .. . Cu11arron crosswg ......... .' ...... ......
2
Coon Creek, 22 mi les west of
Jun e 25 .. .
Fort Larned.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . .
1
July 17 .. . 30 miles from camp Grierson. . . . . . . . . . . . .
July 23 . . . Cimarron cross.ng...... . . . . Cheyennes . . . . . . .
1
July 2:3. . . Cimarron crossing ................ ..... .
July 23 .. .
Sept. 19 .. .

8

96
20
75

60
530

~~~~~-~~ c~~~~1:~~~~~~~~~:~~: :~~~~: :~~:~: ~ ·---~- ~ :~:: ·22· :~~~~: :~~~~: ~
Total. ........................ . ..

·I I·.. .
6

90 ..... ~

721

Offieial:
CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,
Assistant Adjutant General.

! E

6

Actual 1·esults if tlte collision if United States tToops witlt Ind·ians in tlte department qf tlze Missouri during 1867.

I

Dnto.

T roops,

By whom commanded.

23

27

10 Stage e~co rt. -·--·· - -- ------- - - Not known ..... .. .. . ...•. . ..
Juu
Jane 11 ...... do . .................. . .......... do . . . ... . ........ .. ... .
,luno 12 Dotnchmeut 7th cnvnlry- .... -- - Lieutena ntS. A. Bunne,3diuf.
Jn uo 14 Diltnclum·nt 37th infantry ...... Not known . ........ . ...... . .
Uompnuy 11, 3(1 caYalry--- •. - . - SergNLUt R. Hnrrington, com.
Juno
H, 3d cavalry.
June 21 Dotuchment 7th cavalry -- -. --- Unknown

16 1

June 2'2
Jun e 2'J
June 26
June 30

I

S;:ene of engagement.

I

3 miles west of Big T imbers ..
Smoky Hill r oute . .... . ... . . .
Fort Dodge, Kansa~ ... .... . .
Grinnell springs _...... . . . .. .
Gnllina
Mountains , New
Mex ico.
For t "'V all ace, Kansas .. • . . . . .

D etachment 3d infantry. - .. - - .D etachment 37rb infantry - -- - -Company G, 7th U.S. cavalry.
Company C, lOth cavalry . . . . -- Captain B y rne ...• -- ........ . 30 miles west of Camp G rierson

Aug.

2

E ighteenth Kansas cavalry. ... . Captain G . A. A mes ..... . ... Salin e river ...• • .. .. ......•..

Aug.

2l

Company C, lOth cavalry and . ... .. do ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . B eaver creek, K an sas ..•.....
18th Km1~as cavalry.
Detachment 5th infantry. . . . . . . Lieutenant Mason H oward, W alk er's cr eek , 35 miles from
5th infantt•y.
P ort H tu·ker,
·

Sept. 19

I

Lieutenant B erry . . . . . . . _.... , Cimarr on crossing .. - - - .. - · -- Non -co mmi~~ion e d officer .... Big Timbers . ... -- - --.--- -- - Captain K eogh._ ... . . _... _.. Pond Creek station. - . . . -. - - -

April
1\lny
Mny

I

Cause of engagement.

I,

~

O":l

Result of engagement.

One enlisted m an kill ed; six India ns killed.
On e non- com mission ed officer wound ed.
Recovered a ll except fi ve head that had b een
slau ghter ed.
One enli sted man killed and one w ounded.
One enlisted m an killed gu arding m ail coach .
Recove red six h orses.
On e enlisted m an (37th infantry ) kill ed.
One Indian (Apach e) killed; one squaw and
child cap tured.
'l' w o en listed men kill ed and two w ounded;
on e wagon, two cavalry horses, an d sev en
mul e ~ captured.
Two enlisted men killed and two wounded.
Two enli sted men wom•ded.
Six enlisted m en kill ed and six enlisted m en
wounded.
Sixty mul es and four w agons captured; one
Arapahoe killed.
On e enlisted m an killed; one commissioned
officer wound ed; three h orseHlost.
Three enli sted m en killed and thirty-five
wounded ; for ty horses lost.
T w o Indians killed and He ver al wounded;
one enli sted man killed and three wounded.
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Table showing tlze distances travelled by troops in the rlepm·tment if the MissouTi from DecembeT, 1866, until Septembe1·, 1867, on
scouts and expeditions against hostile Indians, ~c.
Commanding officer.
Date of depar,tue.
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Troops.
------------------~, Dat:iv~~t ar-

Place of departure.
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o:>>O
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Rank.

Name.

Company.

~"Z
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A
Dec. 2, 1866
April 15,1867
April17, 1867
May 6,1867
May 19,1867
May 29,1867
May 30,1867
June 1, J867
June 10, 1867
June 20, 1867

Fort '\Vall ace, Kan sas ................. ..
Pawnee F ork .................. ....... ..
Camp on vValnut creek ..... .
Fort Harker, Kan sas .................. ..
F or t L eav enworth, Kansas ............. .
F or t Hays, K ansas .... ................. .
Fort Bayard, New Mexico .............. .
Fort Hays, Kansas ..................... .
Camp Hoffman (Lake Sibley) .•...•......
Pinos Altos, New Mexico .............. ..

June
June
July
July
July
July
July
Aug.
A ng.
Au g.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.

Belen, New Mexico ......
Camp ou Little Arkansas .........•...•..
Fort Union, New MeXico .............. ..
Camp Hoffman ................... -~-- .. .

23, 1867
26, 1867
13, 1867
16, 1867
18, 1867
19, 1867
24, 1867
1, 1867
7, 1867
13, 1867
13, 1867
16, 1867
2:3, lfi67
24, 1867
26 l8ti7
27, 1867
4, 1867

~
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Captain ... . .... ... ..
Brevet mfljor general.
Brevet major general.
Brevet major ....-... .
Captain ........... ..
Brevet m ajor ....... .
Captain ........... ..
Brevet m!ljor general.
Captain ........... ..
Captain

Dec. 15, 1866 1
April16, 1867
April17, 1867
June 13, 1867
June 11, 18ti7
July 10,] 867
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July ~3, 1867
June 26, 1867
June 28, 1867
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July
Aug.
Aug.
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HEADQUARTERS FoRT RANDALL, D. rr.,
June 4, 1867.
SIR : I have. the honor to report for the information of the colonel com~and
ing, that y esterday at about- 2 o'clock p.m. our herd of horses was stampeded
by what is supposed to be a band of Bri1le Indians.
The Indians were pursued about ten ( 10) miles by Lieutenants Cooley and Gibson, t wenty-se cond infantry, with two men, being all we could mount at that time.
They report t o have overtaken the Indians, ancl found the party to be compo sed
of about fifty (50) warriors, well mounted and armed. rrhey recovered two ( 2)
of the horses, but the party was to:> strong. to admit of an attack upon them.
A portion of them were armed with fire-arms.
·
One Indian pony, which was captured, seemed to have been ridde n a long ·
distance.
'
Our loss is one (1) man, (a herdsman,) wounded by an arrow, and tweive (12)
horses, and nine (9) mules.
rrh e attack on the herd was made in full sight of the fort, and lasted about
five ( 5) minutes.
'I'he same party took some fifteen (15) horses from a party of fri endlyYancton Indians, who were encamped some three (3) miles from the garrison.
I am, tsir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JO SEPH BUSH,
Captain 22d Unz~ted States I nf antry, B revet Major
United States ..Army, Comman ding Post.
A ssiSTAN T ADJUTAN T G b:NERAL,
D istrict Upper Missouri, Port R ice, D. T.
Offic ial:

EDWARD SMI'I'H,
BTevet Lieut. Col., Capt. 24th. lrifantry, A. A . A. Gen.

H EAOQUA RT~R s

DI STRI CT oF MoNTA NA,
F ort 8/w w, M ontana T erritory ; August 28, 1867.
CoLONEL: I have the honor to make the following report of the movement
of troop , &c., in the late district. of Upper Missouri, fro m the beginning of the
year 1 67 up to July 8, 1867, when the district was abolished. A large number of officers being at posts where they did not properly belong, consequent on
the reorganization of the thirteenth infantry, an order was issued by me directing them, on the opening of navigation, to proceed to · their proper stations,
which was done as fast as practicable. rrhe movements of troops in the district
were somewhat delayed by the fail ure of transportation (provided at St. Louis)
to report until late at the posts from which troops were ordered . But companies I and K, thirteenth infantry, came into the district, and proceeded to
their destination, Camp Cooke, during the latter part of May; companies I and
K, of the thirty-first infantry, somewhat later; and about the same time eight
detachments of recruits, of ninety men each, reported at Fort Randall for the
thirteenth and thirty-fir t infantry, and were sent to the headquartera of the
respective rPgiments without any material delay.
During the months of June and May the movements of companies A , B, I,
and K, of the twenty- econd infantry, from :E ort Randall to Fort Rice, was
completed; al o of company G, twenty- econd infantry, from Fort Thompson
to 1! ort ully, having bee? a igned a part of the permanent garri on of the
latter po t; and tl1e i 11 w10g companies of the thirty-first infantry assembled
at ort 'tev n on: c mpanie
, from Fort Rice, and I, from Leavenworth,
to form the garri on; and companie D , from ld Berthold, A, from Fort Sully,
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and K, from Leavenworth, for the purpose of establishing a new post on Devil's,
lake. The companies for the last-mentioned post started with stores, &c., for
that point about the lOth ofJ uly. The garrison of Fort Buford was strengthened in the month of June by the arrival, from Fort Rice, Dakota Territory,
of companies B, F, and G, thirty-first infantry, company E, of the same regiment, assigned to that post, having been kept at Stevenson temporarily for the
purpose of escorting to .Buford the beef cattle designed for that post. In the
month of June four companies, A, C, D, and F, thirteenth infantry, were
detached from the post of Camp Cooke-'-the two companies, I and K, thirteenth
infantry, that should have accompanied them not having yet arrived-and
ordered to Sun river to establish a new post, which was accomplished during
the month. Company I, arriving at Benton, was sent at once to the new post,
leaving company K at that point to guard the stores in transit for Fort Shaw
on Sun river.
The only Indian incursion of any consequence I have to report is one that
was made in the early part of June, I believe, on Fort Randall, where they
succeeded in capturing a large part of the government herd of horses and mules,
and escaped without damage.
On a few other occasions they have made their appearance in the vicinity . ot
posts, but inflicted no harm. On several occasions boats have been fired into
by hostile Indians, one man having been killed and a few wounded; but navigation has not been materially interfered with.
This report is necessarily incomplete in some respects, all the records of the
district lately commanded by me having been ~:~ent, on the date of the breakingup of the command, to department headquarters.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
I. V. D. REEVE,
·
Colonel 13th, Infantry, Commanlling District ..
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel E. W. SMITH,
Acting Assistant Adjutant General, Department qf Dakota.
Official copy:
Capt.

24tl~

EDW. SMITH,
Inf., Brevet Lieut. Col., Act; Ass't Adj't Gen'l:

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA,

St. Paul, Minnesota, September 27, 1867.
In obedience to instructions from the Lieutenant General com-·
manding, I have the honor to submit a report of military operations in this·
departmP-I1t since the commencement of the present year.
On the 1st of January last the department was divided into two military·
districts; one, the district of Minnesota, comma11ded by Brevet Brigadier General:
E. B. Alexander, colonel tenth infantry, consisting of the State of Minnesota and
Forts Abercrombie ll;nd Wadsworth and the country around them, in Dakota.
rrerritory; the other, the district of the Upper Missouri, com~anded by Colonel
I. V. D. Reeve, thirteenth United St:1tes infantry, and comprising all that portion of the department which was not included in the district of Minnesota. The;
troops in the department were the tenth infantry; companies A, B, C, D, E, F,.
G, and H, thirteenth infantry; companies A, B, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, and K,
twenty-second infantry; and companies A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H, of the·
.
thirty-first infantry. They were stationed as follows, viz :
At Fort Snelling·, Minnesota; company B, tenth infantry; Fort Ri?gely, Mmnesota, company H, tenth infantry; F01t Ripley, Minnesota, compames I and Ar
tenth infantry; Fort Abercrombie, Dakota rrerritory, companies D and F, tenth
4w
GENERAL:
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infantry; Fort Wadsworth, Dakota Territory, companies C, E, G, and K, tenth
infantry; Fort Dakota, Dakota Territory, company D, twenty-second infantry;
Fort Randall, Dakota rrerritory, comp:mies A, B, F, I, and K, twenty-second
infantry.; 1!-,ort Thompson, Crow creek, Dakota Territory; company G, twentysecond infantry; Fort Sully, Dakota 'rerritory, companies C, E, and H, twentysecond infantry, and company A, thirty-first infantry; Fort Rice, Dakota Ter,.
ritory, companies B, E, ]', G, and H, thirty-first infantry; Fort Berthold; company D, thirty-first infantry; Fort Buford, company C, thirty-first infantry;
Camp Cooke, Montana 'rerritory, companies A, B, C, D, E, F, G, and H, thir- .
· tee nth infantry.
. The new companies, I and K of the thirteenth infantry and of the thirty-first
infantry, were at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, awaiting the opening of the Mis·
.
souri river to join their regiments.
Prior to the beginning of the year I proposed the construction of several new .
posts and the enlargement and rebuilding of others, with a view to the better
protection of the two routes of travel from the States to Montana which lie
within this ·department, viz , the Missouri river, and the overland route from
1Ylinnesota. My recommendations having been approved, they were carried into
effect as early as the season would permit. 'rhe old military districts were
abolished and new ones established, the sites for the new posts selected, and
the ga~risons sent to them, so that the present division into districts and the distribution of troops are as follows:
·
1. 'rhe district of Minnesota, commanded by Brevet Brigadier General E. B.
Alexander, colonel tenth infantry, including the following named posts:
Fort Snelling, Minnesota, commanded by Brevet Brigadier General E. B.
Alexander, and garrisoned by company B, tenth infantry.
.
Fort Ripley, Minnesota, commanded by Brevet Captain Thomas H. French,
firs·t lieutenant tenth infantry; garrison, company A, tenth infantry.
Fort Abercrombie, Dakota Territory, commanded by Brevet Brigadier General W. H. Sidell; lieutenant colonel tenth infantry; garrison, companies, D, F,
.and I, tenth infantry.
.
Fort Wadsworth, Dakota Territory, commanded by Brevet Colonel S. B.
Hayman, major tenth infantry; garrison, companies U, E, and K, tenth infant ry, and twenty (20) Indian scouts.
Fort Ransom, D akota 'l'erritory, commanded by Bl'evet Major George H.
C'rosman, captain tenth infantry; garrison, companies G and H, tenth infantry,
and eleven ( 11) Indian scouts.
1'he last named post is new. It is situated on the Cheyenne river·, in latitude
46° 31' 40" north, longitude 97° 35 1 west, and is intended for the protection of
the overland travel from Minnesota to Montana. It was establ ished on the 18th
of June by Special Field Orders No.2, from these headquarters . Fort Ridgely,
Minnesota, which was occupied at the beginniug of the year, was abandon don
the 22d of ~fay, its garrison being transferred to E orts Wadsworth and Ransom.
The headquarters of the district are at Fort Snelling.
·
2. 'l'he distdct of southeastern D akota, commanded by Bl'evet Major General
D. S. Stanley, colonel twenty-second infantry, and including the following
po ts, viz :
l!,ort Rice, Dakota Territory, commanded by Bt·evet Colonel E. S. Oti ,
lieutenant colonel twenty-second infantry, and garr~soned by companies A, B,
I, and K, twenty-second infantry.
:E ort Sully, akota Territory, commanded by Brevet Major General D. S.
Stanley; garrison, compani s C, E, G, and H, twenty-second infantry.
Fort Randall, akota Territory, commanded by Brevet olonel Alexander
Chambers, major .twenty-second infantry; garrison, company E, twenty-second
infantry.
ort Dakota, Dakota Territory, commanded by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel
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.Kilburn Knox, captain twenty-second infantry; garrison, company D, twentysecond infantry.
Fort 'l'hompson, or the Crow Creek agency, Dakota Territory, was occupied
at the commencement of the year by company G, twenty-second infantry. The
garrison was withdrawn on the 9th day of June and sent to Fort Sully. In
pursuance of instructions from the general commanoing the army, a detachment
of twenty-six (26) men from the g'arrison of Fort Sully was left there, and it is
still so garrisoned. I have, however, directed Brevet Major General Stanley to
replace this detachment by twenty Indian 8couts.
The heaoqua.rters of the district are at Fort Sully.
3. The Middle district, commanded by Colonel P. R. de '.rrobriarid, thirtyfirst infantry, including the following named posts, viz :
Fort Stevenson, Dakota Territory, a new post, situated at the junctiou of
Douglass creek with the Missouri river, in latitude 47° 34 1 40" north, longitude
101° 171 west, twelve miles by land ' below the trading post known as Fort
Berthold, commanded by Colonel de Trobriand, and garrisoned by · companies
H and I, thirty-first infantry.
Fo'r t Totten, Dakota Territory, a new post, established in pursuance of
Special Field Orders No. 3, from these headquarters, on the southern shore of
Devil's lake, in latitud e 47° 58 1 50' 1 north, longitude 98° 54' west, commanded
by Uaptain S. A. Wainwright. thirty-first infantry; garrison, companies A., D,
and K, thirty-first infantry.
Fort Buford, Dakota 'l'erritory, commanded. by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel
W. G. Rankin, captain thirty-first infantry; garrison, companies B, C, E, F,
and G, thirty-first infantry.
The headquarters of the district are at Fort Stevenson.
4. The district of Montana, consisting of all that portion of the Territory of
Montana which is included in this department, and lies west of the one · hundred
and seventh (107th) meridian, commanded by Colonel I. V. D. Reeve, thirteenth infantry, and containing the following named posts, viz:
Fort Shaw, Montana 'rerritory, situated on the Sun river, in latitude 4 7° -30'
55 11 north, longitude 111° 28' west, about five miles above the point where the
stage road from Fort Benton to Helena crosses that river, commanded by Colonel Reeve, and garrisoned by companies A, C, I, and K, thirteenth infantry.
Camp Cooke, Montana 'I'erritory, on the Missouri river, at the mouth · of the
Judith river, commanded by Brevet Colonel George L. Andrews, lieutenant
colonel thirteenth inf{lntry, and garrisoned by companies B, H, and E of that
regiment.
A new post not yet .named, on the Yellowstone river, near the .mouth of
Twenty-five-mile creek, lVIontana 'rerritory, about thirty miles east of Gallatin
City, commanded by Captain · R. S. Lamotte, thirteenth infantry, and garrisoned by companies D, J:i\ and G, of the same regiment.
The headquarters of the district are at Fort Shaw.
lVIilitary operations in the district of Minnesota have been confined to the movements of troops involved in the changes in tlJe strength of the garrisons indicated
above, the abandonment of Ridgely, the establishment of Ransom, and to escorts
furni shed supply trains going to Forts .Stevenson and Totten. The Indians
within Minnesota and upon its western border have been peaceable . and
friendly, and in not a single instance has any depredation been committed by
them.
In the district of southeast Dakota, with the single except.ion of an at~ack
upon the herd of mules and horses at Fort Randall, a similar guiet has prevailed,
and nc movements of troops other than the ne~es sary ch3:nges of station have
taken place. 'I'be affair at Randall occurred on the 3d of June. A party of
Sioux, supp-osed to be of the Brule band, about fifty in number, succeeded in
driving off twelve horses and nine mules; they were all mqunted, and as there
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were not horses enough remaining at the post to enable a party of sufficient ·
strength to cope with them to be sent after them, they escaped with their booty;
one of our men, a herdsman, was wounded by an arrow. I append a copy of
the report of Captain Bush, who at that time commanded the post.
In the middle district affairs have generally been quiet. During the winter,
hostile Sioux in considerable numbers bung around Fort Buford, and occasioned
some annoyance, but they were driYen off with loss, no one of the garrison being
injured. In August la:::t, also, a small number of Indians attacked the cattleherd at the post, and killed three animals, but they were speedily put to flight.
On the 8th 0f August a party of Sioux appeared at Fort Stevenson early
.in the morning, and attacked a working party just outside of the post, killing
one civilian teamster. A single shell from the post. however, dispersed them.
The troops in this district have been busily. engaged during the season in
building quarters, storehouses, &c., and no movements have been made other
than those involverl in the augml·ntation of the garrisons, and required by the
construction of the new posts.
'l'he navigation of the .Missouri river has not been interrupted by the Indians;
a few boats have been fired upon, but in only one instance has any one upon
them been injured.
·
In obedience to verbal instructions from the Lieutenant General commanding,
on the 7th of June I left this place for Helena, Montana. I crossed the
country to Fort Stevenson with ~n escort of one hundred arid twenty-five
mounted men, selecting the sites of l!'orts Ransom and '.rotten on my way. I
found the cou-n try between the Red river and the Missouri river perfectly quiet,
and, indeed, met no Indians whatever, hostile or friendly.
.
In the 'l'erritory of :Montana, much excitement has existed during the season
in reference to apprehended attacks from Indians. Some time before I left these
headquarters for the Territory, urgent requests were made by the then acting
governor to the-Lieutenant General commanding, for authority to call out volunteers and have them mustered ~nto the service of tl1e United States. These
requests were denied, but Brevet Colonel W. H. Lewis of the thirty-sixth infantry was sent by the Lieutenant General to the c'lpital of the 'l'erritory with
in structions to investigate the condition of affairs, and with authority to call out
vol.unteers and mm:ter them iu, should it be in his judgment 11ecessary. Colonel
J_,ewis was instructed in case he should call out such a force, to rPtain them in
service until I should arrive there. I, before leaving here, received official information of the instructions and authority given to Colonel Lewis, ::mel was directed to examine into the matter on my arrival in Montana, and if I should find
that volunteers bad been called out, to retain them, or dispense with them, as I
should deem advisable. I arrived at Helena on the 1st of August; I met there
the honorable Green Clay ~mith, the governor of the 'l'erritory, on the 4th of
August, and conferred with him upon the matter. I found that Brevet Colonel
L ewis bad not mustered any volunteers or militia into service, but had returned
to his post in the department .of the Platte. I also found that the secretary and
acting gov ernor of th e 'l'erritory had iu the spring and early snmmer, during the
absence of overnor Smith, called into service a battalion of militia, and that it
wa-. still in the field. I could not a certain the precise strength of this battalion,
but it was und rstood to consi t of five or six hundred men. I endeavored to
a.,certain from Gov rn or Smith, and from the mo t substantial citizens of Heiena,
wh eth er there had exi sted any n ces. ity for calling out these troops. I found
great differences of opini on among them; .. orne believing that there had been,
and till wa s such a nece" ity ; otb r , that it bad been necessary, but that the
emergency had pa ~e d; and till other , ex pre ing the opinion that the alarm
had been ground let' , a nd that th e tr op nev r should have been put in the field.
l t i a so mewh at noteworthy fact th at none of these troops had then met hostile
Ind ians. My own cGncluo.: ions were briefly as follow s, viz. : ever since the Ter-
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ritory of Montana was settled, Indian depredations have occurred with more or
less frequency; small parties pushing out into the Indian country have from
time to time been attacked, and in some cases destroyed; 0ccurrences of this
kind have, however, during the present year been less frequent than they ordinarily have been; · not/zing wlzich lws lwppened within tlw Territm:y during
this spring· and summer, in my judgment, justified the alarm whir:h was felt.
The point whi<;h was supposed to be moot exposed to attack was the valley of
the Gallatin river, a very valuable and important part of the rrerritory, inhabited
by a purely agricultural people numbering four or five thousand souls. rrhe
mountain range lying east of this valley is an Indian frontier line, which should
be guarded by a military post; such a post is demanded and justified by the
importance of the productions of the valley, and by the fact that its inhabitants
being agriculturists, livirig dispersed on farms, and having their families with
them, are far lei:'S capable of protecting themselves than are the inhabitants of
the mining regions. That great alarm was honestly felt by the people of this
valley, I am satir:;ned; many of them left their farms untilled, and repaired to
the towns or places of safety. lYiany others made preparations for leaving their
homes •. but, as I have said before, nothing which happened within the Territory
justified this alarm, and but for occurrences elsewhere it would not have been
felt. The massacre at :E'ort Phil. Kearney, and the Indian hostilities on the
Platte and the Smoky Hill route, h.:td inflamed the public mind, and when Boseman, a well-known citizen, was killed on the road from Gallatin City to Fort
C. F. Smitb, an undue excitement was prodnced. Using my best judgment upon
the matter, I have failed to satisfy myself that it was· ~1ecessary to call ont the
militia; I have been unable to ascertain positive facts sufficient to justify it; I
have, however, thought it best to establish a post for the future protection of
· the valley. The order for the construction of thii$ post, and the movem ~ nt of
the troops to garrison it, was iss ned at Fort Shaw on the 7th of August, and
at the same time I wrote to Governor Smith expressing the opinion that his
troops should be mustered out. Subsequent to the arrival at their destination
of the companies who constitute the garrison of this new post, the militia were
pushed down the Yellowstone into the Indian countl'y, when they met and fought
with a party of Inilians. By wlwse order this movement was made I do not
know, but I have strongly remonstrated with Governor Smith against it, and
similar movements.
Since I left the Territory I have received repeated and urgent applications
from Governor Smith to receive his militia into the United States service, under
the authority vested in me by the lieutenant general commanding. ! have declined to accede to these requests, and my late::;t intelligence from the governor
iR that he is mustering his troops out of the territorial service. I have as yet
received but one report of operations during the year fr·om the commanders of
districts; that one is the report of Colonel Reeve; a copy of it is heretl.nto appended.
I have the honor to be, General,
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALFRED H. TERRY,
Brevrt JJ!IuJor General Commanding.
Brevet Major G t'neral W. A. NrcHOLS,
Assistant AdJutant General, St . .Louis, Missouri.
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l<'urt Loramie, D. T ... ... . 1\Ir. Van Vnlzuh ... ....... . ... .. ...... •• .... ..... -....... . ... ... ... ... ..... . . . . . . . . . . . .
1 ......
Clwyenue City .. ......... . Lieutenantl\Iatthews ................. -- - - - -- Pawnee scouts .... :......... .
()aptnin L. M . Hamilton .. ................ : ... 7th cavalry .... __ ............
1
25
}lct~dq.um·tens7t h cav alry ..
2
4S
Do ................. . Lien tenant L. M. Robbins ...... ~ ............. -- .. do....... .. .. .. .. .. . .. . ..
Lieutenant
L.
S.
Kidder,
2d
U.S,
cavalry
.....
Company
)!,
2d
U,
S.
cavalry.
1
9
Fort Sedgwick, C. T ..... .
Lodge Pole cret•k . ....... . Captain North, Pawnee sco uts .... . . .... . .... . Pawnee scou ts ..... . ............. .
26
Cllptnin
James
Powell,
27th
infantry,
brevet
Company
C,
27th
infantry....
2
l<'ort rhi)ip Kearney, D. T .
major U. S. A ,
2
40
Plum Creek st~t i on .. . .... Captai n Jll:mes l\fnrie ............ • •......... ·. Com'!l~Y A, Pawnee scouts ..
120
4
Fort C. F. Smtth . ........ . B revet l'!f!IJO l' T. B. Burrowes ........... ... .. 27th mfant.J'Y .... ........... .
52
1
Fort ll~>no ................ Lieutenan t F. F. Whitehend, 18th U.S. infantry . Company G, 18th infantry .. .
72
1
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Brevet Major Freeman, captain 27th infantry ..
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kil led,) accompanied as a volun- ·
teer.
Fort Phili[J Kearney, D. T .. I Sioux.
2 ........ .. .... ..... .... .
Volunteers to carry mail. See
General Order No. 26, C. S.D. P.
Fort Sedgwick. C. T .....•. -~ Sioux and Cheyennes.- ~ - .....• -~- ...... -~- . • - ~ - •. - ~- .• - ~- ~- . .. . .....•••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . On trail of Cheyennes.
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1
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR.

A.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE,
IN THE FIELD, CROW CREEK CROSSING,

July 21, 18&7.
GENERAL : Brevet Major General Augur, commanding departmen t
the
Platte, directs me to say that he expects you to assume command of all the
troops at Qr ii1 the vicinity of this place, and also general supervision of all
detachments engaged in escorting or protecting employes of the Union Pacific
railroad as far east as L arren's l!"'ork, aud as far west as the crest of the Black
Hills.
·
·
He wishes you to furnish .such additional escort and protection to parties of
employ es, engineers, &c., as may be necessary to the successful prosecution of
this work. He further instructs me to say that he wishes you to assume such
necessary control over all the inhabit.'ants of this country as will be needful to
preserve good order and protect public and private property from depredation,
and to take such measures and precautions as, in the absence of all ci villa w here~
will preserve the peace and quiet of the community and secure them in the
pursuit oft.h eir legitimate callings.
.
. Until such time as the civil authorities may establish courts of law. and otherwise secure the legal rights of the people and pnblic corporations at this place,
he wishes yon to protect the legal rights of the Union Pacific Railroad Company·from infringements, and secure their property from illegal seizure and occupation.
.
.
In the discharge of these duties the general trusts you to exercise a sound
discretion in so shaping your course as to avoid, as much as may be possible, tll e
appear-nee of an assumption by the military of an improper control or exercise of
author ;ty over citizens, while be expects you at the same time to assume so much
authority as will render life and property secure at this place.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedi ent servant,

of

LEWIS MERRILL,
Brevet L ieutenant Colonel, Acting Assistant lrtspectur General.
Brevet Brigadier General J.D. STEVEl\'SO~,
Col. 30tl~ U. S. Irifantry, near Fort Sedgwiclc, C. T.
Official:

WILLIAM H. BISBEE,
Captain, Aide-de-camp and A. A. A. G.

A·.
llRADQUARTERR DEPARTMBNT OF THE PLATTE:,

Omaha, Nebraslca, July 31, 1867.
GE ERAL : Brevet Major General Augur instructs me to say to you that he
direct you to a .., ume command of all the tr011 ps in the vicinity of Fort Sedgwick, and to take al::;o general supervision and control of ali detachments engaged in e corting or protecting employ es of the Union Pacific railroad as fa.r
west as Larr n's :E ork, at which point eneral Stevenson'~ control begins.
H e wishes you to furni h such add itional eecor~s and protection to parties of
-emJ:loycs, engineers, &c., a may be nece sary to the successful prosecution of
the work.
Ile furth er in . truct me to , ay that be direct you to aR, ume such necc s~ary
control over all the inhabitant of the country in the vicinity of your command
a may be needf11l to pr{' erve good ord rand protect life and public and private
property from injury, depredation, or illegal eizure and occupation; in the ab-
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sence of all civil law to take such measures and precautions as will insure peace
and quiet to the community, and secure them in the peaceful pursuit of their
legitimate callings.
Until such timP- as the civil authorities may, by the establishment of courts of
justice and otherwise, secure the legal rights of the people and puulic corporations
in the country under your control, he wishes you to proteet the legal rights of
the Union Pacific Railroad Company from infringement, and secure their property from illegal seizure and occupation.
This task is rendered the easier and your remedies clearer by the fact that Julesburg railroad station, the point at which such crimes and misdemeanors are most
likely to occur, is entirely within the military reservation of Fort Sedgwick,
giving you unquestionable control of persons whom you may permit to occupy
buildings or lands within the town site.
·
At this place particularly he expects you to enforce, either through the volun- ·
tary aid of the better class of citizens or other means, as your d iscretion may
indicate best, such police regulations as will prevent crime and disorder.
In the discharge of these duties the general trusts you to exercise a sound
discretion in so shaping your course as to avoid an unnecessary appearance of .
an assumption by the military of an improper control or exercise of authority
over citizens, but at the same time expects that vigorOu-5 measures even will not
be wanting to insure the successful accomplishment of the objects contemplated
in these instructions.
I am, general, very respectfully, you obedient servant,
H. G. LI'l'CH~-,IELD,
B1·evet Lieutenant Colonel, Acting Assistant AdJutant General.
Brevet Brigadier General J. H. PoTTER,
Commanding Fort ~ ·edgwick, Colorado Territory
Official:
WILLIAM H. BISBEE,
Captain, . Aide-de-camp, and Assistant Adjutant General.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATT!!:,
Omah.a, Nt1n·aslca, September 30, 1867.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the f1>llowing report of military operations withiu this department since January 23, the time I assumed command
thereof.
The affair at Fort Philip Kearney, on the 21st December preceding, bad m:=tde
it necess:=try to strengthen the garrisons of some of the posts in that vicinity.
This had been done by my predecessor, and the rc-enforcemP-nts had reacherl.
their destinations about the time of my arrival. The supplies for these posts had
been regulated on the basis of the then existing garrisons, and of conroe additional sup]Jlies had to b~ sent to them. '!'his, in mid-winter, was an expens ive,
difficult, and perilous task, and involved a great loss of animals and material,
and great suffering- on the part of necessary escort. But it was done, and the
troops supplied with everything but fresh beef and vegetables. The former was
run off by Indians, and, with the vegetables, could not be replaced at that season.
'J'bere was, in consequence, some suffering and a few deaths from scurvy.
The thirtieth infantry, which had been ord ered to this department early in
January, I found en 1·oute to Fort Laramie, suffering greatly from the severity of
the weather. As th(~re were uo quarters for them at Laramie, or in .fact. qt any
point i.n the d epartment, aud as there se!'lmed to be no present necesslty for th ei r
serv ices above, I determin ed to sto p them at the first point where they could be
s upplied. 'l'his was at Fort Sedgwick. The rcgimeut went into camp there,
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a~d passed the entire winter-one of the severest· known in this country-in
their tents-men, officers, and many officers' families. Although it was the only
thing to be done under the circumstances, I anticipated serious results from their
exposure; but fortunately, and due mainly to the ind efatigable t>xertions and
good example of their commander, Brevet Br·igadier General J. H. Potter, they
came out in the spring, in spite of their hardships and fmfferings, in quite as good
health and discipline as any command in the department. .
As early as February the Indians commenced a system of attacks upon small
parties and trains along the Montana route, and, as the season advanced, extended them to all my lines, and have kept it up during the whole summer.
This has constituted the Indian war in this department. It is more in thenature
of disconnected raids for stealing animals and getting other plunder than of a
systematic and permanent war. 'l'he raiding parties have been small, and scat· .
tered along the various lines of communication in the department.
This department embraces the States of Iowa and Nebraska, and the Territories of Utah and that part of Dakota west of the one hundred and fourth meridian. It embraces within it the Union Pacific railroad, in its various stages of
location, construction, and completion, from Omaha to Salt Lak e City, about .
eleven hundred miles; the overland mail route from North Platte, (now from
Julesburg,) via Denver, to Galt Lake City; the two lines of overland telegraph;
the overland emigrant roads between same points, and the route to Montana
known as the Powder River route.
It has been my duty and my determination, as far as possible with the means
at my disposal, to afford protection to all these various lines, regarding them not
merely of local interest but of material importance to the whole country. But
when you consider th e great extent of these lines, the nature of the country
through which they pass, and the character of the enemy against whose efforts
they have to be guarded, the difficulties of the und ertaking will be seen.
'l'he Montana route alone, between Laramie and C. F. Smith, near the Yellow~tone, has occupied two regiments of infantry (eighteenth and twenty-seventh)
and half a regiment of cavalry, .(second,) and they have merely maintained
themselves upon it and kept it open for their own supplies. The troops at the
posts upon it have to fight almost daily to secure their supplies of wood and ·
hay. It has been un safe as an emigrant road, though much required, and has
not been used at all for that pttrpose.
The question of abandoning the posts on this line has been submitted to me
for my opinion, and I have reported against it fot' the following reasons substantially: Were the question a new one, and arising as to whether they should
now be established, I should regard it as unnecessary and unwise to do so until
more satisfactory arrangements bad been made with the tribes through whose
country it passes, knowing how impossible it is to make any route through a
hostile Indian country perfectly Rafe for purposes of emigration or traffic. But
the que tion is not a new one. 'l'he posts are established, and large sums have
been expended upon ·tl1em for storehouses and quarters for tl'oops. It cannot be
~upposed that the present Indian troubles nlong it can continue for any very
great length of time. 'l'hey will be terminated, either by treaty or the subjugation of the hostile tribes. When this time auives, unless this country is abandoned to the Indians, this route substantially must become the great highway
between Colorado, Nebraska, and iontana. Its proximity, in its whole extent,
to what will undoubtedly become Indian country, will render necessary the very
posts now existing along it.
If therefore the e po. ts are now given up, it will be at a loss of all that bas
been expended upon them, and with almo t a certainty that their re-establishment will be demanded in a few years. Asirle from this view there is · one of
policy, ari ing from our present relations with the tribes claiming this country.
That the establishment of these posts produced the exciting tate of hostilities
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in that country i::; undoubtedly true, and up to this time the lndi:ms demand
their abandonment as a sine qua non to any negotiation, even for that country.
rro yield to their demands would be regarded by them as evidence of our inability to . hold them, and would, I fear, embolden them to enlarge the sphere of
their hostilities; and' diminish very materially the chances for a permanent peace
with them.
Unless, therefore, it becomes the policy of the governmei1t to give up this
whole country to the Indians, which is a different question entirely, I do not
recommend the giYing up of these posts.
'l'he Union Pacific railroad, besides its great national importance, is very
essential to the interests of the department, in the way of moving troops . ancl
supplies at a great saving of time and money. I have, therefore, endeavored
in every way possible to assist in its construction, deeming its completion to
the Black Hills even, in its effect upon Indian affairs, as equivalent to a successful campaign. The thirtieth infantry, part of the fourth, part of the thirtysixth, four companies of cavalry, and four companies Pa~nee scouts, have been
occupied in its care during the rntire summer, escorting engineers and commissioners and protecting grading and working parties.
The overland mail stages have required guards at their stations between
Julesburg and Denver, and between Forts Sanders and Bridger, as also guards
to their coaches on parts of their routes. Part of the fourth infantry and part of
the thirty-sixth infantry are now occupied on that duty.
'I'he telegraph lines have asked for guards at some of their most exposed
stations and I have furnished them, as well as escorts for their repairers whenever required.
The surveyor general of Nebraska bas also required escorts for some of his
· surveying parties, and I have furnished all I had to spare, a company and a half.
The extent and variety of the duties required of the troops has necessitated
their separation into small commands, and their being scattered, as it were, over
the country, a necessity very destructive in its results upon the djscipline and
instruction of both officers and men, though it enlarges their experience, develops individuality, and .contributes very essentially to a correct knowledge of
the country. As the winter approaches · this separation will diminish, and the
• troops be collected at posts where quarters and supplies have been prepared for
them, and where the winter can be dcwoted to their drill and instruction.
I have arranged that each regiment shall occupy adjacent posts, and the commanders will all be fi eld officers, except in a few cases of detached companies.
r.l'he fourth infantry will occupy Forts Sedgwick and Laramie; one company at
:E'ort Morgan; the eighteenth infantry, Forts Fettflrman and Reno; the twentyseventh infantry, Forts Philip Kearney and 0. F. Smith; the thirtieth infantry,
Fort D. A. Russell, and three or four detached posts along the railroad; the
thirty- sixth infantry, Forts Sauders, Bridger, and Camp Douglas, at Salt Lake
City. Each regiment oc~upying, as it were, a district of its own, under its own
commander
·
•
The great expense of wintering cavalry ·at distant posts has determined me,
as soon as the season for scouting passes, to bring all mounted troops and all
animals not absolutely required at the posts to winter at posts along the line of
railroad.
'l'his will a1so enable me to make available quarters and stables already constructed at posts where few or no troops are required in summer, and save the
construction of new ones at advrtnced posts.
T-he second cavalry will therefore come to Forts D. A. Russell and McPherson, except two cumpanies at Laramie and one at Sanders.
The two hundred Indian scouts authorized for this department were all enlisted from the Pawnees, and organized into four companies of fifty each under
Major North, an efficient officer, who had commanded a company of them dur-
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ing the war. They were officered from men most of whom could speak their
language, and mounted on common Indian ponies. I have never seen more
obedient or better behaved troops, and they have done most excellent service.
Should it become necess11ry another year to carry on a war against the hostile
tribes, I respectfully recommend that Congress be asked to permit me to organize
three battalions of four hundred each, from the friendly tribes in this department. It opens to these pe,ople a useful career, renders them tractable and
obedient, arid educates and civilizes them more effectually than can be done in
any other way. , They are peculiarly qualified, too, for service on the plains.
They are unequalled as riders, know the country thoroughly, are hardly ever
sick, and never desert, and are careful of their horses. Moreover, I have never
seen one under the influence of liquor, though they havt~ had every opportunity
of getting it. As the season for active operations closes they can be discharged .
to go home and look after their families for the winter. 'l'his they prefer. I
propose to discharge my Pawnee scouts early in December.
Yon are familiar with the reasons which induced the abandonment of the
contemplated expedition ngainst the northern tribes: the lateness of the season,
the great delay in getting supplies in readiness at Laramie, our starting pointthere being no depo't of any kind in the department-and more emphatically
the inadequacy of my force to make a campaign as contemplated, and at the
same time give sufficient protection to insure confidence along the railroad and
other routes. All these were considered in concluding to postpone the expedition, a11d to put all my force on the various routes.
The want of a sufficient depot in the department was greatly fdt during the
past spring. One is now being established at Fort Davy Russell, and I respectfully urge that at least one year's snpplies of everything required for
troops be kept constantly on hand there. Another thing from which we experienced great inconvenience was the lateness of the season at which our contractors for freight got successfully at work. This was mainly due to the fact
that the contracts were not let in Washington until in March. I respectfully
recommend that in future thm~e contracts be let on the first of J anu1ry. This
will enable the contractors to w~t their teams in readiness to commence their
work a.s soon as the condition of the grass will permit.
•
The recent organization of a new pay dirtrict, under Brevet Brigadier General R. Alvord, with his headqnarters in this city, has supplied a want hitherto
much felt in arrangements for paying the troops. With the present organization
there need be no apprehension that officers and men will not hereafter in tbia
department be promptly and regularly paid.
'rhe new breech-loading rifle (altered Springfield) issued this year to the
troops in this department has increased their efficiency wonderfully. All reports
concur in regarding this arm as nearly perfect for infantry, anti the ammunition
with it as the best ever furnishf-d to troops.
Th e rapid extension of the Union Pacific raih·.1acl ~1as opened up a new and
attractive country, and towns spring up as if by magic along its route.
Many of th ese are beyond the limits of organized civil law, and of necessity
depend upon the military authorities for the preservation of peace and order.
Uur power, in this re pect, is limited to the arrest and confinement of offend ers,
or th e sending them out cf the country. It is a very delicate and unpl easant
du ty thu forced upon us, and one from which we would r;ladly be relieved by
the e. tablishrn ent . and enforcement of the civil laws. vVe have endeavored,
how ever, so to regulate and limit our action in this matter as simply to give confid ence and security to legitimate enterprises, and to repress disorders and crimes.
I enclo e, marked A, copi es of my in. trnction to the commanding officers at
Fort edgwick and D. A. Ru ell in refer nc to the exercise of this authority
at their neighboring town s of Jul e burg and hey enn e.
Two new posts have been es tabli bed in the department thia year : Fort F et-
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t erman where the Montana route crosses the North Platte, at the mouth of L a
Prele. 1'his renders Fort Ca~per unnecessary, and it has been abandoned.
Fort D. A. Russell has been located at the foot of the Black Hills, wh ere the
railroad crosses Crow creek. This will also be our depot for the department.
To the chiefs of t.he several staff· departments at these headquarters-Brevet
Brigadier General W. Myers, chief quartermaster; Brevet Lieutenant Colonel
J. W. Barriger, chief commissary; Brevet Lirutenant Colonel H. G. Litchfield,
acting adjutant general; Brev~t Captain 0. Comly, chief ordnance · officer;
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel R. H. Alexander, medical director; Brevet Lieutenant
Colon el L e,,ris Merrill, acting inspector general; Captain W. H. Bisbee, acting
judge advocate; and Lieutenant R. W. Petriken, cl1ief engineer-I am indebted
. for a faithful and efficient administration of their several departments.
In conclusion I am happy to state, from a personal examination of most of the
trot1ps in the department, that there is apparently an anxious desire on thrir
part for increased professional proficiency and usefulness, and it is believed that
when the recruits, now en route, shall have joined, and the whole command
shall have received the instruction which the winter's leisure will afford opportunit.y to impart, they will be efficiently prepared for any work which the exigencies of another year may require of th em.
While it would be difficult for any amount of force to prevent occasional
depredations at some point of our extended lines, it has been impossible to pre- ·
vent th em altogether with my limited force. There is, too, abundant evidence
to show that, in a majority of instances, when stock from private trains bas been
run .off by Indians, it has been th e result of gross neglect and carelessness on the
part of those intrusted with guarding it. '!'ravelling day afte~· day, and seeing
no signs of Indians, precautions are relaxed or abandoned altogether. Herders
become careless, and soon comes the moment the Indians have followed and
waited for, when the capture of the herd is an easy task, and one almost without peril.
,
N ot.withstanding, I believe there has been no material interruption to their
current business on any of these important routes.
I enclose list of casualties in the department during past year, and also list of
skirmishes and engagements with Indians, in all of which the troops have behaved
well ; particularly in the attacks of the Indians upon the working parties at
Philip K earn ey, U. F. Smith, and Fort Reno. '.rhis does not embrace the many
affairs of escorts to engineers and trains constantly out, and frequently engaged
with raiding parties of Indians.
I enclose also a map, prepared by Lieutenant P etriken, of the engineers, showing the routes over which 1 have passed during the summer. It is believed to
be the most correct one of thi s part of the country.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
C. 0. AUGUR,
Brevet Major General U. S. A., Commanding.
Brevet Major Gen ernl W. A NI CHOLS,
.
A. A.. G., Mditary Di·vision qf th.e Missouri, St . .Louis, Mo.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE,
Omalza, Nebraska, October 10, 1867.
G ENERAL: I n absence of the general .commanding I have the honor to forward consolid ated report of trains passing Fort Sedg wick, C. T., from F ebruary
1 to Sep.tember 28, 1867, and to request that the same be forwarded for :fi!e
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with the official report of military operations in the department, forwarded on
the 1st instant.
I am; general, very respectfully, your obPdient servant,
H. G. LITCHFIELD,

B?·ez,et Lieut. Col., Acting Ass?:stant Adjutant Gene·w l.
Brevet Major General W. A. NICHOLS,

Assistant Adjutant General, Military Division if the
· Missouri, St. Louis, Mo.
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI,

St. Louis, M()., Octobe1· 19, 1867.
This report of the number of tr!lins passing Fort Sedgwick, C. T., is forward ed
for the information of the general-in-chief; but it is not desired by me to make
it a part of my annual report, recently rendered, unless it is deemed essential to
illustrate the magnitude of commerce along that route.
.
W T. SHERMAN,
L1'eutenant General Commanding.
' ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFI CE,

.Washington, October 24, 1867.
Respectfully submitted to General Grant, commanding the ·armi es of the
United States.
E. D. TOWNSEND ,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Consolidated report if trains passing Fort Sedgwiclc, Colorado Territory,from
F e1wuary 1, 1867, to Septembe1· 28, 1867.
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29
14
6
9
34
10
15
19
10
13
11
13

33
24
28
33
36
ll
31
40
15
16
11
14
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1867.
Feb.
1

M. M . Johnson...... .
W. G. Smith ........
J. C. Bennett........
7 Char]eij Hecht . . . . . . .
12 Robert Twaddle . ....
14 James Beck ... ......
16 John W. Ne~bitt .. .. .
1
Wm. Mittoncamp .. . .
19 John Atkin on .... .. .
21 Michael Lery.. . . . . . .
27 John '\Y. Neijbitt.....
March 22 Wm. Latridge* .. .. ..
1

4

23

0)

'3

0

~

0

--

0)

... . .... 130

l\ferchan dise .

62
5 12
8
2 ' 2 31
.. .. .... 136
.... .. . . 41
.. ...... 61
110
43
10
22
79

27 .. .. .. .. 18

29

Joseph Robinson .... 30

36 ... ..... 123

29
31
:H
April 7
8
9

-Paul.. .......... 10
G. 'N. ,'tone ........ 28
-Maxwell........ 7
S. R. 'bild~......... 13
'Vm. Dt:wey .. .. .. .. 6
Wm. Cudwdl. .. .. .. 4

21
32
14

11

G. H. Pierpont .. .. .. 10

17

13
14

Elias. mith---------- 1 12
L. L. IliiiKt. ...... --. 3

20 1. . .
2 4
16 ........

* One

"""'s

~ - 0 - II: ...:1

P. T. Brown .. .. .. ..

1

9

~X

35 1

R emat k s.

·ao::,.:!!.

"'<t>
"'3

5
1
8 .. ..
12 .. ..

2

1

1
3 25
4 .••. 132
1 .... 10
49
6
6
2

10
3
8

18

14

4

I

2

4

14
7

3

Empty. ·
Do.
Do.
Govern ment stores .
Quartermaster 's stores .
Empty.
Quartermaster's stores.
Mer chand i ~e.

Do.
Do.
To Denver City, C. T., for ~ubsist
ence supplie~ for Fort Sedgwick,
C. '1'.; well armed and supplied
with ammunition.
Union Pacific Railroad surveying
party; well armed and supplied
with ammunition.
Going to Fort Laramie, D. T ., loaded
with governm ent sto res.
Going to North Plntte.
Going to Denver City, C. T.
Bound for ~orth Platte empty.
Round for Denver with merchandise.
Bound for Denver well armed and
quippr•d.
Bound for Denver well armed and
equipped.
Bound for North Platte.
nion Pacific R. R. surveying party.

non-commi~~ionNl officlo'r and two privRtes of 36th infantry.

1 One commissioned officer, 20 cavalry, and 30 infantry.
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April 14

Elias Smith .•........ 10

12

44

18

F. W. Jones ... . ..... 13

26

33

18

J. Stadden ..... .. ... 24

32

86

19

P. P. Gomer ......•..

5

7

30

..... .

May

20

T. S. Dryman

13

31

25

20

W . W. Woods .. ... .. 15

30

61

23

P. Smith .. .......... 22

34

24

Peter D ennis .••..••.

21

15

25

John Nesbitt ....••.. 18

39

56

26

Geo. Hanchett ....... 15

31

45

27

L. Carmichae·l ... .• .. 12

78

43

29
29
2

J. G. Ross .. .. . . .....
James Wood ........
C. P . Baldwin ....... .

7
9
2

30
24
7

F. McMahon . . ·····- 6
L. A. Langdon ... . .. 2
J. H. Jay .......•.... 19

31
29
32

Elias Smith .......••. 20

53

H. B. Bl'>arce ...•....

33

J. R. Childs ........ . 13

32

2
4
6

8
10
13
13
1:3
15
19
2l
2l

Jun e

22
22
24
1
1
3
3

9
11
11

12
12
13
1:3
16
]f)

18
2l
24
24

A. Knight . ......... .
H. F. Edwards ... .. .
Wilsou Huxley ......
Clark Howard ..... ..
Charles 'faggart .....
H. Tilden ...........
William Dewey ......
R H . E~trice ........
Wm. Kerugan
Buck Stanton ... .....
ChaH. H. Caton ......
· D. Faulkner .... .... .
-Give ... . . . .....

29
87
22
4
22

8

50

13

A. Halliday ......... 36

53

2

J. K. Hines .... . .... . 37

37

M. E. ·IIfetcalf ..... ...
John Campbell ......
-Perman ....... .
A. J. Cook ...... .. . .
-Lemon . ........
T. M. Sler .. ........ .
Ashcroft. : .... ..
- . 'tapleton . .. ....
-Tidwell . .......
-Washburn .....
JohnHon . ...... .
- - Christian .. ... ..
-Wilson .........

42
46

79

40
30
62
15
47
38
75.

24

2

8

18
38
2

2

4
2

6
4
31

10
2
34

12
36

E . C. Jones .......... 22

48
46
42

4

71

7

18
22
28
31
23
4
13

19
32
25
26
3:1
51
34
19
45
4
38
23
43

10

2
6

72
60
32
30
61
50
42
54
30
40
48
14
31

6l

~
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. 51

2

7

75
l l 614

4
JO

2
4
10

---·
3
8

12
10
3
4
26
7
21
13
4
3
36

2
14
2
6
14

94
8
36
214
30
73

15

32
18

17

Hi

36

62

20

100

16

... . . ... l30
220
4

·-- · ·--·
11

330

4

2
64

fi 56
47 56
20 40
28 48 28
52
8 80
9 L75
1 263
54
37 83 60

14
33
40
6
33
24
7
15
45
35

3
16

29

94
22 170

5
10

3
47
16
13
14
5

~c.--Continu ed.
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0

Fort Sedgwir:lc,
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..... ·--- ... .
2
6 131

11

·§~

Remarks.

'0~

<».:
H

Going to North Platte; well armed
and supplied with ammunition .
Going to Cottonwood; well armed
and supplied with ammunition .
Going to Denver; well armed and
su ppliPd with ammun ition.
Going to Denver ; allowed to proceed in obedience to lelegi am from
dt>part.m ent hea dquarters.
. 1 Going to North Platte; w ell armed
and supplied with amm unition.
Going to . Fort Laramie ; well armed
and supplied with ammu nition.
Going to North Platte; w ell armed
and suppli ed with ammunition.
Going to Denver; allowed to pass in
compliance with telegram from de partment headquarters.
Going to Denver; armed and supplied with ammun ition.
Going to North Platte; armed and
supplied with ammunition.
Going to Black Hills; armed and
sup plied with ammunition.
Denver, C. 'f.
Nor th· Platte, Neb.
Denver, c. 'f.; allowed to pasR in
compliance with telegram from
headquarters.
Denver, C. T.
Do.
Denver, C. T.; armed and supplied
with ammun ition.
Denver , C, T.; armed and supplied
with ammunition.
Denver, C. 'f.; armed and supplied
with ammunition.
Denver, C. 'f.; a rmed and supplied
with ammunition.
1 Virginia City, Neb.
2 Platte City, Neb.
Do.
D enver City, C. T.
Do.
Salt Lake, C. T.
Denver City, C. T.
En r oute to Montana Territory.
En route to Platte City, Neb.
En route to Cottonwood, Neb.
En route to Denver City, C. T.
Do.
· --F.n r oute to Fort Morgan in company
with co. G., 4th infantry.
Salt Lake. Organized in accordance
with G. 0. 14, department headquarters, current series .
North Platte. Organized in accordance with G. 0 . 14, department
headquarters, cm·rent series.
Fort Laramie, D. T. 01·ganized In
accordance with G. 0. 14, department. h earlquarttJ r~, current series.
61 D enver, C. T.
I
Do.
2
Do.
2l
Do.
Do.
33
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.
33
To join Capt. Tidwell.
Denver· City, C. T.
Do.
61 Oregon.
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Consolidated report rif trains passing Fort Sedgwiclc, g.c.-Continued.
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C. A. HalL ......... 26
-Green .......... 42
Copeland ...... 20
- F ugua .......... 15
--Smith .. .... .... 13
J. B. Doze ........... 15
0.1\icEwen ..•....... 36
- Leary ....... ... 22
L.E. Ward .......... 20
--Richards ........ 38
L. E. Ward .......... 27
William Burin ..... . . 14
· William M. Allen .... 34
D. Palmer ........... 25
L. A. Hutchins ...... 17
!l P. Webb er .......... 30
9 H. Tillett ..... ~ ...... 33
11 T. Smith ............ 31
11 N. L epscoube ....... 22
lJ -Edwards ....... 24
11 -Walton ..... .. ... 26
14 -Carlyle ........ 20
14 -Dllwning . ... . .. 27
14 W. R. Smith ......... 29
16 I. H. Hartman ....... 28
16 N. P. Gregg ......... 28
17 L. G. Rice .......... 57
18 I. C. Lobb ..... : ..... 50
20 C. C. Bovey ......... 35
22 - Webster.
:35
23 -Palmer ........ 30
24 -Coad ........... 27
25 - C rawford .... .. 24
26 --Taft .......
26
27 I. D egan ............ 25
30 T. Hathr.1rly ......... 20
Sept. 2 T. Johnson .......... 26
3 M. Slytberly ........ 35
4 S. Tate .. ........... 30
4 R. Taylor ........... 61
7 M. Carlyle .......... 29
7 W. Wetekamp ...... 34
10 --Loback ......... 51
12 W. D. Hickman ...... 57
13 F. Young ........... 66
15 W. T. Edwards ...... 38
19 -Murphy ......... 76
19 - Patersom .. ..... 48
25 T. Mathews ......... 46
28 E. A. Hull .......... 28
28 N. Tipskoln ......... 27
28 JII. Slathery ......... 40
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:S ~::I g ~6
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0
:s 0X ::Q
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31
4
4 184 14 150* Denver, C. T.
5
..... 1 290
45
6 . ...
Do.
34
5 58 .... 17
4
2 East.
4 24 ---· 11
28 12
DenvPr, C. T.
17 ---· .... 54 ---· ---- ---Do .
28 10 25
4 48
7 12
Do.
45
6
Do.
8 23 ... . '210 17
7
30 10
8 42 10 55
Do.
32 ---· --- 120 .... 2 12
Do.
60
4 298 21 299 En rout e to Montana.
8 12
30 ..... ....... 88 -·-- 7 . .... En route to Fort Morgan.
33
3 ..... 52 --·· 7 ---- Denver. C. T.
Do .
38 . ... . .... 92 38 24 ---30 ·--· ---· 93 ' ·-·· 4 ...... .
Do.
29 ---63
Do.
3
:33 -- -· .... ---- 287
7
1 Salt Lake.
41
6 214 14
8 13
4
Do.
49 ·--· .... 115 72
8
1 En route to Denver, C. T.
:n 1 ..... 135 6 2 ---· En route to Laramie, D. T.
30 ....... ---· () 248 ---- 4
Do.
30 ..... .......
266
:3 . ....
Do.
30
200
4 ---· En route to Laramie, mail station.
---·
32
1 .... . ---- 216
4 ... . En route to Laramie, D. T.
38
7
4 256 1 2 En route to Salt Lake City.
5
34 ..... --· · 5 228
5
2 En route to L aramie, D. '1'.
33 .... .... 1 292
4 . .. .
Do .
165 170 ·75 18 265
8 12 En route to Salt L ake City.
47 .... ..... 4
2 440 80 En route to Fort Philip Kearney.
47 10
1
6 10 271 26 En route to Cheyenne City.
28 ...... ...... ..... 3 188 . ... En route to Fort Sanders.
57
2 98 15 .... 2 En route to Cheyenne City.
2
32 .... . ..... 3
5 218
1 En route to Fort Sanders.
En route to Fort Fetterman, D. T.
27 . .... . .... 1
3 168
36
4
5 133 25 ...... 1 En route to Salt Lake.
25 ...... . .... 99 . .... . ..... ..... En route to D enver .
27 .... ..... . 2
1
Do.
4 168
1
31 ..... ..... 18
Do.
5 198
1()5
44
1 .... . () En route to Fort Sanders.
En route to Salt Lake City.
35 ....... . ..... 121
2
65 ..... . .... 5
3 En route to Fort C. F. Smith.
4 662
.....
.....
33
4 . ..... '290
4
Do .
43 ...... ...... 212
3 . .... 3 En route to Fort Laramie.
60 ....... ... . 48
2
Do.
6 212
42 ...... ...... 1
1 En r oute to l<'ort Fetterman.
3 80
41
1
1 14
4 En r oute to Fort Philip Kearney.
3 22
4() ... . ...... 5
Do.
3 398 . .....
93 ... . ... ... 3 14 732 12 En r oute to Fort C. F. Smith.
57
3
5 40
9 316
3 En route to Cheyenne City.
51 ... . ..... 10
8 342
5 En route to Fort Laramie.
~ ... . .........
4
1 208 . ..... En route to Fort Philip Kearney.
32 ... . ....... . 150
..
....
.
1
4 En rout e to Fort Laramie .
49 ... . ..... 194
3 .. . . ....... En route to Fort Fetterman.
0

~

-

•

·---

-- -

0

*Sheep.
RECAPITULATION.
Number of trains ............................................................................. .
Number of wagons ........................................................................... .
Number of perdons:
Men ............. ...... .............. . ...................... ............ ... .. ... ......... .
\Vomen ............... .. ........... . ................ .......... .... ..... .......... ....... .
Children ..................................................... .......... .... ............ .. .
Number of animals:
Mules .......... ..... ..................................... . ..................... .... ...... .
Oxen ................. .... .................................................. ............. .
Hor~es . .................................................................................. .
Led animals .............................................................................. .

124
3, 074
4, 587

556
57

5, 738
11,096
1, 062
948

Re pectfully submitted, in the absence of the general C'lmmanding:
H. G. LITCHFIELD,
Bre'Cet Lieut. Col., Act'!f Asa't Adj't Gen'l.
HEADQUARTERS DEP'T OF THE PLATTE, Omaha, Neb., Oct. 10,1867.
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HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURf,

St. Louis, Mo., July 1, 1867.
I have the honor to -acknowledge the receipt of the report of Gen<~..~ral N. B. Buford, special commissioner of Indian affairs, dated Wat-Jhingt.on,
n·. 0., .Tune 6, 1867, addressed to the l-Ion. ·E. M. Stanton, Secretary of vVar,
and by him and General Grant referred to me f<H' remarks.
'
There has been so much <Controversy conceming the matters embraced in this
report t11at I deem it necessary to make my remarks fuller than would be called
fo r met'ely in :teply t~ the points made by General Buford, :SO as to present the
whole •questi<(')n of Indian affairs on the plains as it now appears to my mind
from fa-c ts that have fallen under my own observation? and the knowledge of
which is derived from reliable sources.
Eve~r since tb.e acquisition from Mexico of California and New Mexico our
people have travelled across the plains, aud since that time,· rightfully or wrong~
f ully, settlements of nationa~ irnportance have grown up both along the Pacific
-coast and aloRg th~ Rocky mountains, for which the Oougress of the United
States has provided S·t ate and territorial governments; have surveyed publi~
lands, and provided for stage, telegraph, and railroad lines, with either a direc t
·or implied ,iDrOm ise of pr<~tection..
The whole of this regi<Jn, embracing more than half of our national limits, bas
been and still is occapied by the aboriginal Indians, whose right, in some manl'ler o1· sbape, has also been reMgnized, and treaties made, for which, I believe,
we are SGlemnly boHnd; but what those treaties promise, or the reasons that
i nfluenced the treaty-making power, is not fot· me to say. 'l'heir binding force has
never heen questioned by m.c, or by any oflicer or soldier su.bject to my command.
Nevertheless and notwithstanding those treaties, consta nt and unceasing confl icts have existed and continue to exist between the Indians and our people on
¢.he frontier and in the distant settlements ; and more -especially have l ndian
a ttacks ~een ma&e on the parties travelling, or engaged. in staging, or in building
the two Pacific ra;ihoads. All these people appeal to the military for help and
p rotection, while Olir hands are tied in a measure by our inability to reaeh the
treal cause of these conflicts, and fly being forced to confin-e our efforts to meet
t he scattered and endless attacks and collisions of the two hostile races.
General Buford is right in. denou.ncing the ooo common habit of originating
.and g iving too wicle circulation to false and exaggerated reports, such as the
Fort Buim:d and steamer Miner massacres, and in attributing much of tlte cause
()f the clamor of tla,is spring to the -changes, m~tde necessat·y along the Platte by
the progress of the Pacific railroad., and consequent necessary abandonment of
fo rm&· stage stations and ranches.
'fhe ordet· for opening the new Gr Bozeman's route to :Montana was first made
by Ma~or General .f olm Pope, when commanding the department of Missouri,
and [ :was never informed that it conflicted wit!J any treaty with the Sioux; or
t hat th-e treaty bad been wt·ongtuHy exacted from seU-created chiefs 9f that
nation by the commissioners duly appointed. The road. was called for by the
g rowing settlements in Montana, it being several hundred miles shorter than the
old road t·ouza<l by Salt Lake, or by Fort Hall, and the establi~hment of the new
posts (Port Reno, Philip Kearney, and C. F . Smith~ was hut the prolollgation of
a lin e long since establislwd from Fort Leavenworth to Fort Laramie, and would
anyhow have been necessary sooner or later. 'ro a~andon this road now, under
p re" ure, would invite the whole Sioux: nation down to the main Platte road, and
would, in my judgment, increase our troubles.
'l'he de~truction of Colonel Fetterman's party, that sallied from Fort Pbili o
rearueyin D ecember lttst, was sm:ely one result o~ the _occupation_ofthat roa~,
as stated by the commissioner; hut instead '0f talkwg With the Indians w~10 d1d
t he deed, I WOlllld have preferred to have followed the savages to their own
5 w
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country, and· to have avenged the massacre in such a way that it wou1d nqt
have invited·a. repetition; but Congress, in its wisdom, with a full knowledge o f
all the facts, and aU its connecting circumstances, has preferred to sew] out ci.vil
peace commissioners to confer with the perpetrators, and guring such conference
the military would not have been justified in adopting extreme measures-..
All that we nave done or could do was to strengthen that line so as to form a
base from which, in due season, we may avenge the death of Colonel Ji""tetterman
and his command when it becomes necessary; but tl1e Sioux have not confined
their efforts to resist the opening of tnat !'lingle road. They have carried war·
down several hundreds of miles south, and have killed our peopfe and stolen om..
l10rses at Brady's Island, at Ash Hollow, on Lodge Pole, and even to the south
of th~ South Platte. Some of these same Siou:x< are at this m&ment at &pen war,.
in combination with Cheyennes and Kiowas, as' low down as the Smoky Hill,
wHere I beEeve they never before claimed a rigf1t to go. It is barely possible
that the main Sioux nation now desires peace, but the acts of the warriors dOt
not look like it, and we, the military and the people; generally are compe11ed totake all the precaution necessary to a state of actual war, ali the way from the·
North Platte to Utah and Montana, as well as on the Smoky Hill an d New
Mexico roads. But, to show the nonorable Secrefary of War that we, the
military, are not disposed to precipitate matters, or to usurp any of t11e rights<
and privileges of the officers of the Indian burean, I 1·efer to my circular on
instructions herewith, requiring all officers acting under me to respect all treaties
and the rigl1ts of the civil agents intrusted with their execution7 except when
their bostnity is lmdoubted.
The Commissioner Geneml Buford alB'O traces tlre canse of the outbreak thi&
spring to Major General Hancock's expedition to Fort Larned, and . to his
burning the Indian camp on Pawnee Fork in April last~ In this I am sure heis in error, for long before General Hancock had started, we :bad unmistakable
signs of trouble and positive threats of warriors wen known to us, that as soon
as the grass grew, there would be a combined attack on all our roads by the
Sioux of the north, and the Cheyennes, Arapahoes, and Kiowas of the south ~
That such a combination was designed and partially ct>ncluded, is to me now
dem<mstrated, and even at th e time wall!' clear to General Hancoc-k. He was on
the spot, and was better qualified to judge than others at a distanee, who formed
their opiniona on Indian testimony alone. General Haneock has made to me a
full and satisfactory report, which is now at your headquarters, and I believe~
his movemellts so ear1y in the spring prevented a e.ombination that might
otherwise have "been vastly more destructive tha:n it has been. r.I'o talk of those
people desiring to live at peace with us, is to all men on the plains· absurd ;.
we have not pushed our possessions this year at ail, and have invaded no new
Indian lands o1· huBting grounds, and yet they took the initiative, 8.nd Indian
hostilities have prevailed from Minnesota to Texas. r.l'he caui;e of this coinci~
dence lies far deeper than I fear General Bl1f01·d has looked. 'rhe u report on
the condit}on of the Indian tribes," 1867, by a special committee appointed
under joint resolution of Ma:rch 3, 1865, now before me, in my judgment far
better sets forth the cauf'eB that have resulted in these troubles, and gives us
a foundation of testimony on wbieh we should build. I venture to express $
hope that the Congress of ihe United States wi1l again open this question and'
make some approximate solution of it, so tnat in time we may accomplish m
definite result. So long M the two distinct races of people, with such diverse
interests as sub i t between the roving Indian! of the plains and o~r own white
settlel's, remain together, so long will actual war e:x.i t; and if there be an earnest
dtsire on the pa1't of the Jaw-making power of the government to save the weakeE
party from a.bsolute annihilation, some provi ion must be made for separating these
conflicting races. .As long as Indians are allowed to bunt up to our very roads,.
there will be constant ~onflict and eonBef}ue:nt murdera'. The tin·itory indicated
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by General Buford, between the Platte and Smoky Hill, with the longitudes of
Plum creek and Pole creek, seems to have been chosen for the very purpose
of continuing strife with the so-called friendly Sioux and Cheyennes.
If the Interior Department determine to locate these people in that place, I
assert th:tt I have not troops enough to prevent these constant outbreaks. The
country to which these Cheyennes, Arapahoes, Kiowas, Camanches, anil Navajos
ought to be conducted and restricted, is the "Indian country" west of Arkant~as;
and if some form of government could be gjven them, with a pledge to keep out
all rail roads and all white settlers, there would be some hope that the tribes
might survive some years, and assimilate with the Cherokees and Creeks. In
like manner, if the Sioux can be prevailed on to keep north of Nebraska, west
of the Missouri river, and east of say the parallel of the mouth of the Yellowstone,
(Muscle Shell is too far to the west,) they would have a range as large as they
ought to want, until necessity would force them to live on and cultivate the little
strips of land that are fit for corn, along the banks of the Missouri river.
If some general plan of this sort can be agreed upon, and be made clear and
specific by law, and not by the mere vague consent of the Indians, we can
co-operate cheerfully with the efforts of whatever agents the gEneral government may intrust with the execution of the plan; and, so far as 1 am personally
and officially concerned, I wish to be understood as not wanting to have anything to do with Indian agencies, Indian trading, or making Indian treaties. It
is an influence that might become as corrupting and mischievous to the military
as it is generally believed to have been to the civil agents of government; only
I would like to have some power to prevent· the Indians with whom we are now
at war or certain to become so, from being supplied (as was done last fall) with
the very arms and munitions with which they have fought us. I would also
like to have some check against making gratuitous presents to hostilt Indians
the same as to the friendly.
These roving tribes have nQ real chiefs, but they are a pure democracy; each
m!in does as he pleases regardless of his so-called chief, and at this very moment,
what we term their war parties are made up of every tribe, Si0ux, Cheyennes, .
Camanches, and Kiowas, all fighting together in large or small bands. Their ·
families are kept far away with the old and friendly chiefs who disclaim the war ·
with all its attendant consequences, but stand rc.:tdy to celebrate the dance over
the scalps brought in by their more valorous and venturesome young braves, and
. ready to enjoy their share of the stolen horses, mules, and plunder. To deal
therefore with these professedly friendly chiefu is but a mockery. The time is
now opportune for declaring all treaties abrogated by reason of their hostile
acts, and to prescribe by law terms binding on all alike, but just, liberal, and
fair in their character, and then we, the military, will know exactly what to do
and what to enforce. As the case now stands we are put to fearful expenses in
maintaining troops and posts where the Indians are professedly peaceful, but ·.
who may at any moment break out in open war. Far better would it be at once
to assume the fact that all Indians, not on fixed reservation, are at war, and when
it is ended we can keep our troops in cheaper and more available localities, and
soon save the costs of the war. Congress alone can do this, and it is a grievous·
wrong to force onr soldiers into the unnatural attitude in which they now stand,
when the people of the frontier universally declare the Indians to be at war, and'
the Indian commissioners and agents pronounce them at peace, leaving us in
the gap to be abused by both parties.
'!'he Secretary of War knows already what efforts have been made in Montana
to mvolve us in war there; also how clamorous have been the civil authorities of'
Colorado to the same end; and lastly Kansas. Were I or the department commanders to send guards to every point where they are clamored for, we would
need alone on the plains a hundred thousand men, mostly of cavalry. Each
spot of every road, and each little settlement along our five thousand miles:af
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frontier, wants its regiment of cavalry or infantry to protect it against the combined power of all the Indians, because of the bare possibility of their being
attacked by the combined force of all the11e Indians. This-war-making, I know,
is an expensive matter, and it does not rest with me. I will not assume it by
calling into service an unlimited number of volunteers, and compromising those
who in their ignorance would respond, and learn too late that Congress alone ean
pay the bill. I do, however, urgently beg that some disposition be made of
these questions by the rightful party, the Congress of the United States, that
all parties interested may know where they are to look for safety. Until thisjs
done, I must continue, as heretofore, to use the regular troops provided by law,
and only to call for volunteer help when, in . the language of General Grant,
" it becomes necessary for the preservation of existing settlements and lines of
travel."
I enclose herewith copies of despatches taken ·from a great mass on hand,
many of which you have already seen, but which I think, taken in connection,
will show whether the Indian troubles of this spring are caused by recent acts
on our part, or have arisen from the inherent causes so fully and clearly set forth
and d~scribed in the ''Report of the Indian Committee" hereinbefore quoted, to
which I beg to refer as containing a column of testimony dating long before a
Pacific railroad was projected or General Hancock's expedition was dreamed of.
I also return herewith thE? report of General Buford, special commissioner, as
.it is ·an original paper for file in the War Department.
'
I have the honor to be, your obedient S6rvant,
W. T. SHERMAN,
Lieutenant General United States Army.
·Colonel GEORGE K. LEET,
Assistant Adjutant General,
Headquarters Army qf United States, Waslzington, D. C.

REPORT OF MAJOR GENERAL HALLECK.
HEADQUARTERS MlLITARY DIVISION OF THI!: PACIFIC,

San Francisco, Cal., September 18, 1867.
GENERAL : I transmit, for the information of the General-in-chief, my annual
·report of the affairs of this division.
'rhe military division of the Pacific comprises the department of the Columbia, which is composed of the State of Oregon and the 'l,erritories of Idaho and
Washington, and the department of California, which is composed of the States
of California and Nevada, and the Territory of Arizona. 'l,he recently acquired
possessions of Russian America have been organized into a separate military
district, called Alaska, which for the present is attached to the department of
•California.
TERIUTORIAL EXTENT.
California. .....••..••••.........•.•..........
159, 000 square miles.
Oregon ...............•.......... , .....•....
100, 000 square miles .
.Nevada ........... . ..............•....•.....
100, 000 square miles .
.Arizona .................•.................•
130, 000 square miles.
Idaho .....• . ...............................
96, 000 square miles.
W ashington .......... . ..................... .
72, 000 square miles .
.Ala ka, or Rus ian America . ................•.•
578, 000 square miles.
Total . • . • • • • . • • • • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • .

1, 235, 000 square miles.

Estimating the whole United States at 3,579,002 square miles, it will be seen
that hi~ division comprises more than ~e-third of our entire territory.
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COAST-LINE.

The line of the sea-coast of the United States on the Atlantic and Gulf of
Mexico, from Passamaquoddy bay to the mouth of the Rio Grande, with the
islands, is 4,240 statute miles. Our coast-line on the Pacific coast and in this
division, including bays and islands, is estimated at 12,750 statute miles, more
titan tkree times the length of om· Atlantic sea-coast.
TRIBAL lNDlANS.

The whole nu.mber of tribal Indians in the United States, including Alaska,
is estimated at about 330.000. Of these there are about 130,000, or more tl~an
one-tkird, in the several States anJ. Territories of this military division.
WHITE

POPULATIO~.

The white, or civilized, population of this military division ·comprises about
one-sixtietk part of the entire civilized population of the United States. They
are scattered over an immense extent of country, a large part of them being engaged in agriculture and mining in the frontier States and Territories in the
vicinity of hostile Indians, where they require and should receive military protection~ Being much more exposed, they require much more protection than
any corresponding number of people east of the Rocky mountains.
MILITARY FORCES.

· The entire m.Hitary force of the United States consists of' ten regiments of
teavalry, forty-five regiments of infantry, five regiments of artillery. and one battalion of engineer troops. Only the cavalry and infantry are available against
Indians, the artillery and engineer troops being employed almost exclusively for
coast defence. Of this force we have in this military division only two regiments
<>f cavalry, four regiments of infantry, one regiment of artillery, and one company
<>f engineer troopR ordered, but not yet arrived. In other words, the troops on
t his coast compose only about one-nintl~ of our army as it is now organized.
UNRQ.UAL MILITARY PROTECTION.

As a summary of the above facts it may be stated that this division, with
more than one-tMrd of the entire area. of the United States; with more than onethird of the tribal Indians of the whole United States; with a coast-line tl~ree
times the length of our sea-coast on the Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico, and with
a white population which, besides being proportionally much more exposed to
Indian depredations, is only one-sixtiet/~ part as strong for self-defence as that
e ast of the Rocky mountains, has only one-ninth the military protection that the
latter has !
It is n °t strange, therefore, that the people of the Pacific States and Territoa·ies com_Plain that they do not receive the relative proportion of military protection wh 1Ch our military organization is capable of afford-ing, and to which they
a re, in any view of the case, equitably entitled. The larger portion of the Indians
i n Arizona are bitterly hostile to the whites, and that country cannot be settled
till these savages are thoroughly conquered or destroyed. There is also a considerable body of Indians in Idaho, southern Oregon, and northern Nevada,
who have for ·years been robbing and murdering travellers and frontier settlers.
In other parts of Nevada, in northern California, and in portions of Washington
Territory peace c!n be maintained with the natives only by the presence of the
military. 'I'hese facts have been frequently represented to the anthorities at
Washington, and it is hop ed t.hat, with the large addition of territory and th e
pressure of Indian hostilities, and the vast extent of Indian country to be garJJrisoned and protected, the justice of the claims of this coast will be admitted,
and that additional troops will be sent here at as early a date as may be practicable.
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DISTRIBUTIO~

OF TROOP_S.

Of the seventy-six companies which compose the seven regiments in this division, twenty-five are assigned to the department of the Columbia, forty-seven
to the department of California, and four to the district of Alaska. Of the twentyfive companies in the department of the Columbia, five are serving in Washington Territory, two in Idaho, and eighteen in Oregon. Several of the latter, however, are stationed near the boundary line, and operate indiscriminately in Oregon
and Idaho, as their services are required. Of the forty-seven companies in the
department of California, eight are ill Nevada, twenty eight in Arizona and on
the Colorado river, and eleven are -to serve in California. 'l'wo of these companies are mounted artillery, and unsuited for service against Indians or to garrison
forts ; they constitute the artillery school of practice. The engineer company,
when it arrives, will be stationed at l!"'ort Point as an engineer school of practice,
and at the same time to garrison that fort. Of the four companies assigned to
Alaska, two are sent to Sitka, the other two not yet being posted on account of
the lateness of the season. Probably it will be necflssary to send one or two additional companies next spring, making five or six in all.
MIL IT AR Y POSTS.

The present military posts in Washington Territory are San Juan island,
Fort Steilacoorq, Fort Colville, l!"'ort Vancouver, and the fort at Cape Disappointment. The posts in Idaho are Fort Lapwai and F01·t Boise. Camps Lyon
and Winthrop, or Three-Forks-of-the-Owyhee, are near the western bounrlary,
but on the Oregon side of the line. 'l'he other posts in Oregon are Fort Stevens,
Fort Klamath, Camp Warner, Camp C. F. Smith, Camp Watson, Camp Logan,
camp near Auburn, and Camp Harney, in Harney Lake valley. The posts ia
Nevada are Camp McGarry, Camp McDermitt, Camp Winfield Scott, Camp
Halle<:k, Camp Ruby,. J!"'ort Churchill, and camp in Fish Lake valley. The
posts in Arizona and near the Colorado river are Fort Yuma, Camp Mohave,
Camp ElDorado Canon, Fort vVhipple, Camp Lincoln, Camp McPherson, Camp
McDowell, Camp Good win, Camp Grant, Camp Bowie, Camp Wallen, Camp
Cameron, Camp Lowell, and camp at Tubac. '.rhere is a detachment stationed
at Maricopa Wells, and also two detachments in California, at Camps Cady and
Rock Springs, on the road between San Bernardino and Camp Mohave. The
other posts in California are Camp Independence, Camp Bidwell, Camp Gaston,
Camp Lincoln, Camp Wright, and the forts in San Francisco harbor.
The positions of the aforementioned posts are marked on the accompanying
map.
INDIAN HOSTILITIES, E'fC.

Although some depredations have been committed upon white settlers, during
the past year, in nearly every part of the military division, active military operations against Indians have been limited to Arizona and the district of country
including southwestern Idaho, southeastern Oregon, and the northern portions
of :Nevada aud California. Tbi latter district includes the posts of Fort Boise,
Camp Lyon, Camp Winthrop, or Three-Forks-of-the-Owyhee, Camp McDermitt,
amp Win£eld Bcott, Camp McGarry, Camp C. F. mitb, Camp Warner,
Camp Bidw 11, Camp Harney, Camp Watson, and Camp Logan. Most of th e
troops engaged in hostile operation in this district have been under the command
of Brevet Major General George Crook, of the 23d infantry, .who bas exhibited
km, bravery, and the most untiring energy. For the details of these operations
I respectfully refer to th e official report of Brevet :Major General Steele, commanding th e department of the Columbia, which is transmitted herewith, and
marked .A.
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HOSTILE INDIANS IN IDAHO, OREGON, AND NE\T Alh\.

The hostile Indians in this district of country are mostly Pah-ntes, Shoshones,
S nakes, Bannacks, and independent bands or fragments of other tribes. 'l'hese
Indians have no general chief whom. they aH obey, and most of ~he bands act
entirely independently of each other. It is therefore not possible to make any
formal treaty with them, even if such negotiations were desirable. The 'Small
'Communities or families into which they are divided have no fixed abodes, and
are scattered over an immense extent of country, including the head waters of
the Snake, Owyhee, Little Humboldt, and Quin rivers,· and th·e tribut~ries of
Malheur, Harney, Warner, and Surp,rise Valley lakes. The 'W'hite population
of the same district is very sparse, and composed mostly of miners and small
farmers who have rec-ently settled in the country. The Indians have been in
the habit, at certain seasons, of visiting these lakes, rivers, and valleys, to catch
fish, kill water-fowl, dig roots, and gather seeds of grass and wild grain. At
'Other times they go to the mountains ·to kill game and collect nuts from the trees.
They are most miserable and degr~ded savages. As a general thing they cultivate no land and build no houses. '!'heir only shelter, even in the rainy season
and winter, is a miserable hut, eovered with willow twigs, sage brush, or straw.
They have only a few skins or the cast-off garments of the whites, for clothing.
The men are lazy and shiftless, leaving all manual labor to be performed by
their women. They, however, are not without courage or indisposed to fight
when attacked, or there is a chance for piunder. They have vet·y few domestic
animals, and these are chiefly limited to the horses and cattle which they have
'S tolen from travellers and settlers.
It is evident, from the character and nomadic habits of these Indians, that to
obtain the means of subsistence they must range over a very large extent of
-country, where they can get supplies of fish, wild fowl, game, n~ts, grass seed,
roots, &c. The rapid advance of white settlements into Nevada, Idaho, and
<eastern Oregon, ha:s greatly limited the sources of these supplies, and the Indians, both the friendly and hostile bands, are often reduced to the verge of
·starvation. All the good lands in the valley.s and on the borders of the lakes
.and streams being taken up by farmers, thP.y can n'J longer gather grass seed,
catch fish, or kill wild fowl in the places where they .formerly obtained a large
portion of their food. Our hunters have driven most of the deer and other wild
animals from the mot1ntains. 1\!ines are opened in the ravines, and mills establ ished for crashing and reducing the ores. ],or constructing houses, fences,
sluices, bridges, tunnels, mills, &c., a large amount of timber and fuel is req uired, in a country where there are but few trees, and these only in small and
.(listaut patches. By the occupation or spoliation of these woodlands, the Indians are deprived of the oak groves and clusters of nut-bearing pines which
formerly supplied a considerable part of their food, :mel almost their only means
of subsistence now are fish and the few rabbits, quails, and small birds and grasshoppers, which they can find upon the barren t-age-brush plainl::l and deserts. And
even here, when met by parties of travellers or emigrants, they are pretty certain
to be sh()t down without notice or inquiry as to their friendly or bostiie character.
Renee these Indians a1~ almost furced into collisions and hostilities with the
whites, and from their shiftless habits in regard to subsistence, they have scarcely
any other alternative than to rob or ctarve. 'l'he frequent robberies and murd ers
committed by these savages, and the retaliatory measures of the settlers, have
inaugttrated a war of extermination in portions of that country which will be
ended only with the removal or entire destruction of the Indians.
INDiANS I~ CAL IFORNIA AND SOUTHERN NEVADA.

Although no actual hostilities have occurred during the past year with the
Indians in north€rn California except near Camp Bidwell, those of them near
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Camps Gaston and Lincoln have been quite restless, a:nd a11e ~estrained only by
the presence of troops. The same remark applies to the Indians in Owen~s
River valley and southwestern Nevada.
ARIZONA

l~m.ANS.

As stated in my last annual report, the Apaches and co-gnate tribes in Arizona
and northern Sonora are the natural and hereditary enemies of the whites, of
whatsoever nation or ,character. They have successfully expelled from that territory tbe Aztecs, the Spaniards, and the Mexicans~ and they will yield to our
people only when compelled to do so by the :rifle and the revolver. They probably resemble the African Bedouins more than any other people, and murder
and robbery constitute almost the sole occupation of the Apache.· Thes~ Indian&
do not fig'ht in masses, like most of the tribes east of the Rocky moun tains, but
move 5tealthily in small bands over the greater portion of Arizona and the northern parts of Sonora and Chihuahua, waylaying and murdering travellers on the·
roads, and plundering and destroying \tnprotected agricultural and mining settlements.
MILITARY Oi"ERATidl\'S. IN ARllZONA.

This mode of' warfare> combined with the Fough and desert character of the
country, and the want of practicable roads, renders it· very difficult to ope11ate
successfully against them, or to give adequate protecti1}n t~ the small and scattered settlements in that extensive but sparsely pop:ulated Territory. 'lVIi1itary
operations would probably be more effective in reducing these hostile Indiansif the troops could be CQ.ncentrated in large1: posts, so as to have available a.
greater num'her for active campaigning in the country where they leave their
families and: obtain most of their supplies ; but for this to be done with the
forces at our command, it would be ne~essary to withdraw all protection to many
smalleettlements which have heretofore been often br(}ken up, but are now in a.
more flourishing condition. It has, undoubtedly, been an increased expense to
the government, supporting and supplying so many separate and distinct military posts; but this expense has been more than eompensated for in the reduced
cost of transportation and supplies caused by the increased local agricultural
products. rrhus, most of the military supplies last year were transported from
San Francisco to Fort Yuma, and thence to the several posts, at from. 14 to ~1
cents per pound-these high priees of transportation 1·esulting from the cost of
fomgc for teams on the road. This year, forage and eommissary stores have
been contracted for at tbe several posts and on the Foads at greatly reduced
rates, and transportation, in many instances, has heen obtained at less than onethird of former charges. And the same or a greater reduction in the prices of
supplies and transportation has been obtained by private individuals, who have
heretofore drawn most of their provisions and other necessaries from the Pacificcoast. It has, therefore, been found that local military protection to. the smaU
agricultural districts in Arizona has not only reduced the government e·xpense&
in such di tricts, but has had a most beneficial effect upon the Territory genera11y ~
Under the e circumstances, I l1ave not felt myself justified in interfering with
General McDowell's protective dispositions by ordering ~. great-er concentration
of troops. With an additional force of, say, one regiment of cavalry and one
or two regiments of infantry in that country, which are really required there,
we would be able to accom!Jli h the double object of affording local protection,.
and, at the same time, of penetrating into the mountain homes of these savages.
In giving local protection to settl m nt , it has not b n proposed to guard particular ranche , mines, or mills from Indian depredation . T0 attempt this
would ab orb and paralyze our whole force without accomplishing any result ;
for it is well known that these Indians will steal stock> even before the eyes of
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the sentinels who guard it, and pursuit in such caf!es is seldom successful. The
only plan which bas ·given any valuable results, is that of establi,sbing posts in
the vicinity of settlements, and from these posts sending secret expeditions of
small parties into known Indian haunts. Large parties · are not required, and
are never successful, for the Indians discover their approach and hide themselves
in the mountains. They can be reached only by the utmost secrecy and rapidity
of movement.
·
On the question of concentrating the troops in that country in a few p~sts
only, I respectfully refer to the repQrt of Lieutenant Colonel Roger Jones, and
the accompanying remarks of Brevet Major General McDowell, transmitt~d
herewith and marked B.
.
It is useless to negotiate wi_th these Apache Indians. Thej will observe no
treaties, agreements, or truces. Wi~h them, there is no alternative but aetiv:e
and vigorous war till they .a re completely destroyed, or forced to surrender as
prisoners of war.
The tribes which inhabit the lower Colorado and the lower Gila rivers a•·e of_
~ different character from the Apa·c hes, and with them it might have been possible to maintain friendly relations· had it not been for hostile acts on the part of
the settlers and local military authorities. This subject is fully discussed in the
papers submitted herewith, marked C. These papers show how ·difficult it is to
obtain proper co-operation between Indian agents and military officers, and furnish another proof of the n.ecessity of having these two branches of the public
service under one common head.
_
Although, from various causes, operatjons against the Apaches and other
hostile tribes in Arizona, ~uring the past year, have not been as active and
successful as were expected, considerable progress has been made in ·breaking
up th8ir haunts and puni~hing their depredati{lns. The details of these operation,s will be found in the accompanying report of General McDowell, marked D.
J)E~ERTIONS.

Some of the principal causes alleged for neglect, at certain of the posts, to
make frequent scouts, are the want ·of officers and the reduced condition of the
companies by desertion. Returns show that the number of desertions during
the past yeat· has been very great. This is attributed, first, to the present
inadequate punishment; and second, to the want of officers with the companies.
Under General Orders No. 14, of January 14, 1867, desertions cannot be prevented ; and, in the opinion of officers on this coast, that order should be revoked.
Again, at rriany of the interior posts there is frequently only one officer to a
company ; and, in quite a number of instances, it has been necesRary to detail
compauy commanders from other regiments. As stated in my letter of January
13, there were wanted about one hundred officers to fill the regiments on this
coast. Nearly every company of the eighth cavalry is still deficient an officer,
although the regiment has been organized nearly a year. As to the second artillery, two of its field officers have never joined since it came to this coast, and
seven of its captains are absent in the eastern States. Other regiments have
been equally in want of officers during the past year. Most of the troops on
this coast are virtually in the field, and the presence of their officers is absolutely
necessary to their discipline and efficiency.
INDIAN SCOUTS.

In this connection, I respectfully call attention to the use of Indian scouts.
The law authorizes the employment of one thousand, but of this numbe~ ~nly
two hundred were allotted to this division.- Although these, equally divided
between the two departments, are very few, their services have proved. of the
greatest value. The officers are unanimous in favor of greatly mcreasmg th e
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number. As guides and scouts, they are almost indispensable. On this subject
I refer to the remarks of Generals McDowell and Steele, and the commanders
who have used them in the field. I hope the number will be greatly increased.
"\Ve could employ at least one thousand on this coast, with advantage and
economy. They would save the more valuable lives of many white men.
INDIAN PRISONERS OF WAR.

Indian prisoners of war have become quite numerous at many of the interior
posts, aud are a matter of serious embarrassment. The agents of the Indian
bureau will not; as a general rule, recdve them on the reservations. If released,
they return to their haunts and resume hostilities. If kept at military posts,
they must be guarded by the soldiers and fed by the commissary department.
This costs a large sum of money, and requires the services of many of our
troops, who otherwise could operate in the field. To keep them in idleness, as
simply prisoners, is demoralizing both to the Indians and the men who guard
them. To employ them in cultivating land for their own support will requir~
agricultural implements, seed, clothing, agents, and superintendents-in fine, a
system of reservations and farms under military authority, precisely like that
now under the Indian bureau. Again, some of the more friendly tribes have
offered to remove to reservations, provided they are furnished with provisio~s
the first year, and properly protected by the troops. But the military have no
authority to feed Indians, other than those held as prisoners of war; nor can
they establish and organize Indian reservations, as they have no appropriations
of money which can be employed for such purposes.
REMARKS ON OUR INDIAN SYSTEM.

Whatever may have been, or may now be, the effect of our Indian system
east of the Rocky mountains, where the Indians are organized into large tribes
and governed by powerful chiefs, it has proved worse than useless on this coast,
where they live in small bands, with no well recognized and responsible head.
The farce of Indian treaties should be entirely abandoned, and these savages be
taught that they are not independent nations, but the subjects of our government; and that, while they are amenable to our laws, they are entitled to
receive our protection.
It is useless to expect the whites and Indians to live together in peace. In
revenge for savage barbarities, the frontier settlers kill the Indians without
regard to their individual innocence or guilt. The military are powerless to
prevent this, and the civil courts will not punish a white man for killing an
Indian. Consequently, the Indians retaliate by murdering innocent whites,
without regard to sex or age.
The only way in which this murderous frontier war can be terminated within
a limited period, is to remove the Indians to some large and well-defined reservations, placed entirely under military authority, and to exclude all white
settlers therefrom. It may take years to collect all the tribal Indians on these
reservations, but it can be done in time, and thus entirely remove both the cause
of, and incentive to, Indian wars.
In condemning our present system as worse than useless, I cast no reflections
upon the pre ent officers of the Indian bureau in this division. So far as they
are individually concerned, I believe they have endeavored to do as much good
a possible with their limited mean . The fault is in the system it elf, and no
efficient remedy can be applied so long as that system is continued. In my
opinion, the public intere ts on this coast imperiou ly demand a radical change.
And this necessity bas been made still more imperative by the addition of some
forty or fifty thousand tribal and uncivilized natives in Russian America. It i.s
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' true that these natives now are, and have been for a long timP,, at peace with the
whites; but these peaceful relationE will soon be interrupted if our Indian
system, with all its corruptions, should be introduced in that country.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
H. W. HALLECK,
Major General, Commanding Divis£on.
Brevet ¥ajor General E. D. TowNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General o/t!te Army, Wasl~ington, D. C.

Enclosures to joregozng letter.
Map showing the positions of military posts in division of the Pacific.
A-I. General Steele's annual report of military operations in department of
the Columbia, dated August 20, ·1867.
A-II. Statement to accompany the above.
·
B-I. Colonel Roger ,Jones's report of affairs in Arizona, dated July 15, .11867.
B-II. General McDowell's remarks on ditto. dated August 14, 1867.
B--.:In. General Mason's report on the state of the service in AHzona, dated
April 29, 1866.
'
.
B-IV. Colonel Jones's report of June 5, 1867, referred to in 'B-II.
' B-..:..IV.·-a. Remar~s of depot quartermaster, dated June 29, 1867, on Co
nel Jones's report of inspection of Camp Grant.
B-IV-b. Letter fi·om Lieutenant Winters, secoud cavalry, to Colonel
Jones, in reference to deficiency of hay at Camp Grant, dated 'rubac, May 23,
186-7.
.
B-IV-c. Letter from depot commissary, dated July 30, U~67, to A. A. G.
·Sherburne, in reference to payment of indebtedness at Camp Grant.
B-IV-d. Indorsement by General McDowell, dated August 8, 1867, on
B-IV.
.
·
C. L etter from General McDowell, dated September 13, 1867, transmittingC-I. Letter from Superintendent Whiting, dated May 25, 1867, enclosing:
0-I-a. Convention between Snperintendent Dent and chiefs of the Mohaves and Chemehuevis, dated March 21, 1867.
'
C-II. Letter fi·om Secretary of the Interior to Secretary of War, of May
9, 1867, transmitting copy of letter of May 8, from Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and copy of a report from Superintendent D ent giving an acc_ount of Indian
outrages in Arizona, marked respectively 0-2-a and 0-2-b.
0-III. Package comprising1st. District General Order No. 3, of April 23, 1867, naming the Indians considered hostile.
·
' ·
2d. District General Order No.4, of April24, 1867, disregarding passes it~sued
by Indian agents.
·
3d. A. A. G. Sherburne's letter to General Gregg, of May 18, 1867, ordering
above to be modified.
4th. A. A. G. Sherburne's letter to General Gregg, of May 18, 1867, containing general instructions.
5th . District General Order No. 12, modifying district General Orders Nos.
3 and 4.
6th. D epartment Special Order No. 143, of July 1, 1867.
7th. L etter from General Gregg, of June 10, 1867, in reply to letter from A.
A. G., of May 18, 1867.
8th. D epartment Special Order No. 16, of J anuary 23, 1867.
9th. D epartment General Order No. 40, of November 1, 1866.
lO th. D epartment General Order No. 54, of Decemb er 13, 1866.
11th. L etter from A. A. G. Sherburne, of July 1, 1867, acknowledging receip t of reply to letter of May 18, 1867.
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D. General McDowell's annual report of military operations in the department of California, dated September 14, 1867, enclosingD-1. Department General Orders Nos. 33, 35, and 49, series of 1867.
D-II. Abstract of Indian combats in department of California in 1866 and
1867.
D-III. Captain Sanford's report, dated October 8, . 1866.
D-IV. Lieutenant Small's report, dated October 30, 1866.
D-V. Lieutenant Winter's report, dated December 18, 1866.
D-VI. Lieutenant Lafferty's report, Jated January 22, 1867. D-VII. Lieutenant Lafferty's report, dated February 17, 1867.
D-VIII. Captain Munson's report, dated February 20, 1867.
D-IX. Colonel Devin's report, dated March 18, 1867.
D-X. Captain Williams's report, dated April 27, 1867.
D-XI. Colonel Ilges' report, dated April 30, 1867.
D-XII. Captain Vanderslice's report, dated lVIay 10, 1867.
D-XIII. Colonel Price's report, dated June 16, 1867.
D-XIV. Captain Williams's report, dated June 19, 1867.
D-XV. Lieutenant Harrington's report, dated June 24, 1.867.
D-XVI. lVIajor Bowman's report, dated J\.ugust 26, 1867.
JAMES B. FRY,
.
Assistant Adjutant General.
A-I.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT oF THE CoLUMBIA,

Portland, Oregon, August 20, 1867.
GENERAL : I have the honor to submit a synopsis of operations in this department during the past year, viz:
·
On September 15, 1866, Captain D. Perry, with fifty-three men of company
J.T, 1st United States cavalry, started in pursuit of Indians to Owyhee river,
from Fort Boise, Indian territory,· destroying their fisheries on Snake river.
On the 5th of October, 1866, Lieutenant H. B. Oatman, 1st Oregon infantry,
with ten (10) wounded men of company I, same regiment, started from Fort
Klamath, Oregon, in pursuit of Indians to Sprague river, killing four ( 4.)
Brevet Colonel E. l\I. Baker, with thirty-nine men of his company I, 1st cavalry, and six (6) Indian scouts, left Camp Watson, Oregon, October 8, 1866, in
the direction of Beaver creek to Silvie's river, capturing several bucks, eight (8)
horses, two (2) mules, several bushels of fish, and destroying a large quantity
of other provisions. Number of Indians kHled not ascertained.
On October 13, 1866, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel R. F. O'Beirne, with forty
mounted men of Company E, 23d infantry, left Camp Three Forks, Owyhee,
in the direction of Camp Alvord and Dundet and Rlixen creek, killed two (2)
and wounded three (3) Indians, captured one (1) buck, three (3) squaws, and
four ( 4) children; also thirty (30) horses, two (2) mules, one ( 1) ox, and a large
quant.i ty of ammunition, destroyed their camp. Our loss one (1) enlisted man,
and one (1 ) citizen employe wounded.
Lieutenant H. B. Oatman, with twenty-two (22) men of company I, 1st
Oregon infantry, in conjunction with troops from Camp Bidwell, California, left
:Fort Klamath, regon. October 15, 1866, for tbe vall ey of the Chena-kan, killed
fourteen (14) Indian , and wounded from twenty to thirty, (20 to 30.) Our loss
one (1) enlisted man, and one (1) Indian wounded.
October 20, ten or twelve (10 or 12) Indians vi ited tbe granary at Camp
C. F. Smith, Oregon, and tole several sacks of grain, two (2) old tent::'!, and some
tools. Captain J. H. Walker, 23d infantry, with what men he could collect,
gave chase, killing four ( 4) and wounding three, (3,) recapturing all the stolen
property, besides skins, seeds, &c.
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On November 5, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel L. H. Marshall, 23d infantry,
commanding district of Owyhee, wa3 directed to establish a· camp near head
waters of Burnt Powder and north fork of Malheur rivers.
November 7, company]', 23d infantry, was ordered to Camp W~tson, Oregon
and Fort Lapwai, Indian territory, reoccupied by company E, 8th United States
cavalry.
·
November 15, Fort Walia-Walia, \Vashington rrerrit.ory, was ordered reoccupied by company D, 8th U nite.d States cav,alry. '
·
.
Brevet Captain John Barry, with ten men of ,wmpany I, 1st cavalry, left
Camp WatRon, November 16, 1866, and engaged the Indians ·near John Day's
river. Killed three, (3,) wounded one, (1,) destroyed all their camp equipage
and provif'ions, ammunition, trinkets, .&c.
.
·
Indian interpreters McKay and Darragh, with their detachment of Indian
scouts, left Warm Springs reservation~ December 9, 1866, on a scout to Des
Chutes river and Wind mountains. ·No result.
On ·the lOth of December, 1866, Sergeant Thomas Connor, with nineteen men
of company I, 1st United States tavalry, attacked a bap.d of Indians in the vicinity
of the Canon City road, killed ·fourteen (14) Indians, and.captured five, (5,) also
seventeen (17) mules, and eleven (11) horses.
·
· December 18, 1866, Bi·evet Major General Crook, commanding district of
Boise, with Captain Perry, and forty men of company F, ht cavalry, ten ( 10)
Indians and two (2) citizen · guides, went• up the Owyhee river, attacked the
Indians, chastising them severely, and capturing all their stock. Our loss,
Sergeant O'Toole, company F, lst cavalry, mortally wounded. ,
On the 13th of ,July, 1866, Captain Hunt, with company M, J st cavalry, left
Camp Lyon in the direction of Stein's mountain, killing a number of warriors.
January 23, 1867, Brevet Major General Crook, with . Captain Perry's company F, 1st cavalry, and eighteen (18) Indian scouts, left mouth of Boise river,
on a scout against the Indians on the Malheur river. Owing . to the difficult
nature of the ground no attack was made. Several-Indians delivered themselves up with their arms, &c., and consented to go to l!-,?rt Boise .
•January 4, Messrs. McKay and Darragh, with their detachments of Indian
scouts, made a scout to Crooked river, killed twenty-six (26) Indians, captured
eight (8) childrei<l, two (2) mules, and (1) horse. Our loss one (1) Indian
wounded, and two (2) hor3es killed in the fight .
Brevet Major General G. Crook, with company M, 1st cavalry, twelve (12)
Indians and four (4) white scouts, left Camp Lyon on the 21st of January, 1867,
for Owyhee river and Stein's mountain, attacked Indians, killed sixty, ( 60,)
captured twenty-seven (27) prisoners, only one ( 1) buck, and two (2) sqnaws
escaping. Our loss one (1) citizen killed, one (1) wounded, and three (3)
soldiers wounded. General Crook was subsequently joined by (6) citizens,
who had some horses stolen; again attacked the Indians, killing one, (1,) capturing all the squaws and children, a,nd twelve ( 12) horses. General Urook
was informed that this was the lal't of the band.
February 22, B~·evet Major General Crook, with companies H and M, 1st
cavalry, left Camp C. F. Smith, Oregon, on a scout around Pueblo mountain,
killing two (2) warriors, and capturing their women and children. Owing to
the difficulties of marching through the snow, no further results were obt"Lined.
Left February 1, 1867, to set tle difficulties between the respective commanding officers of San Juan islands.
February 22, Brevet Major General George Crook made a trip to Harney
lake, for the purpose of establishing a depot.
March 19, Lieutenant C. B. Western, 14th infantry, with seven men of company F, 8th cavalry, left Camp Logan, Oregon, for south fork of J oh.n ~ay ' s
river, captured eight ( 8) horses, three (3) head of cattle, destroyed the WICk-I-ups
of the Indians, and two thousand ( 2,000) pounds of j erked beef.
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Brevet Major General Crook, with company H, 1st cavalry, left Camp Warner,
March 19, for Dunder and Blixen creek. 'l'wenty-five or thirty (25 or 30) Indians got into the herd unperceived by the guard, and stampeded the animals.
Owing to the Rmall number composing the expedition he could not give chase,
but managed to return to camp without abandoning anything.
Fort Dalles, Oregop, was reoccupied March 29, 1867, by Captain Seth
Weldy's company I, 2::ld infantry.
·
Brevet Captain John Barry, with a detachment of company I, 1st cavalry,
left Camp Watson on a scout. After being out for sixteen (16) days, failed to
come across any Indians. Reports condition of country almost impassable at
that se11son of the year.
.·
April 20, Lieutenant C. B. Western, 14th infantry, with thirteen men of company F, 8th cavalry, left Camp Logan for the Canon City road in pursuit of
IndianS', attacked them, killed six (6) Qr more, wounded several. Captured
thirty-two (32) head of horses, destroyed all their camp equipage, and one and
one-balf ( 1~) ton of camas root.
Brevet M:1jor Gen~ral Crook. with detachment of Indian scouts, left Camp
Warner, May 1, in the direction of Camp l\IcGarry and Queen river, but only
found some eight (8) bucks, all the rest having gone west of Stein's mountains.
No result.
Captain Seth Weldy's company I, 23d infantry, left Fort Dalles, Oregon
May 22, to establish temporary camp on Willow creel>, Oregon.
On May 22, company D, 8th cavalry, was ordered to establish a temporary
camp near Was hoe ferry, on Snake river.
On same date the detachments of Indian scouts, under Messrs. McKay and
Darragh, were ordered to Camp C. F. Smith, Oregon, to repoi't to Brevet MaJor
General George Crook, commanding district of the Owyhee.
Also, on same date company K, 23d infantry, was ordered to Camp Wright,
Oregon, subject to orders from commanding officer district of the Owyhee.
June 20, General Crook's chief scout, Archie Mcintosh, with fonrt.een (14)
Indians, left Camp C. F. Smith for Alvord creek, attacked the Indians, killed
twelve, (12,) wounded one, (1,) whom they supposed was drowned, and captured ten prisoners.
·
Brevet Major General Urook, with companies F and M, 1st cavalry, and Darrngh's Indian scouts and his own, made a scout on Dunder and Blixen creek
July 5, attackecl the Indians, killed five (5 ) and captured three, (3.)
On the 6th of July Lieutenant W. F. Rice, with sixteen (16) men of company K, 23d infantry, left Camp Wright, Oregon, for Rattlesnake creek, after
Indians, found none, and returned.
July 19, Lieutenant G. A. Goodale, with seventeen (17) men of company K,
23d infantry, mounted on mules, started from Camp Wright, Oregon, around
Harney lake, killed five (5) Indians, took two (2 ) prisoners, captured one (1)
United tates mule and three (3) horses. Our loss, one (1) Warm Spring
Indian killed.
·
July 30, Captain Kelly's company, (C,) Sth cavalry, left Fort Vancouver,
Washington ·rerri lory, via Willamette valley, Eugene City, Fort Klamath,
Sprague river, and Goose lake, for Camp Warner.
·
Captain Barry reports that Brevet Lieutenant Colonel E. M. Baker, 1st cavalry, made a very successful sco ut from Camp W atson , of which nl) official
report has been received, it having miscarried probably.
I was prevented from taking the field in person this season-first, by being
ordered to San .E ranci co, a a witness before a retiring board, and afterwards
by the order for General Rou seau to relieve me in command of the department
any time before the 1st of November.
The hostile Indians have been pursued so vigorously and punished so severely
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during the past year that an officer with ten or fifteen good men might visit any
spot in this department with impunity.
'The Indian scouts have done most valuable service. Being armed, monnteflv
and supplied, and backed by troops, they cheerfully lead the way into the middle of their enemies. In the late expeditions, they have done most-of ihe fighting and killing. '.rhey have also proved themselves very effiCi~nt. when acting
alone; they are very useful as guides and spies and in destroying the spies of'
the enemy. It is my opinion that one hundred, in addition to those now employed, would exterminate the hostile bauds . before next spring, with troops
enough in the settlements to prevent their getting supplies from that source.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
F. ~ S'.rEELE,
Brevet Major General, · Cumma'll!ding Department.
Brevet :Major General JAMES B. FRY~
Assi/jtant Adjutant General, Milita1·y Division qf t)u Pacific,
·
. San Franeisco, Califor'J@ia.
Official: ·
JAMES B. FRY,
Assistant Adjutant Genera?. ·
A-II.

Stat~ment rif campa£gns, exped1'tiona, and scouts made in tlte ':lepartme,nt o/ the
Columbia, to accompany annual report]m· 1867.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT

OF THE CoLUMBIA,
Portland, Oregon, 1867.
A party was sent out from Fort Klamath, Oregon, commanded byLieutenant
H. B. Oatman, 1st Oregon infantry, composed of a detachment of company I, 1st
Oregon volunteers, mounted., Officer, one; enlisted men, fourteen; Indians, four.
Departed October 5, 1866, returned October 8, 1866. Passed through Sprague
River valley. Travelled a distance of seventy miles. Operated against the
Snake and Mo8en Kaska tribes. Killed two. Prisoners-men, tiiree; women,
two. 'rhe Indians were killed in endeavoring to escape from the guard. Prisoners captured by friendly Indians. ·
A party was sent out from Threy Forks of the Owyhee, I. T., commanded
'by Capta-in David Perry, 1st eavalry, composed of a detachment of company F.
1st United States cavalry. Officer, one; enlisted men, iifty-three. Departed
September 15, 1866, returned Octob-er 22, 1866. Passed through north, south,
and middle forks of Malheur river to its source, thence to Siboris and Blunt
rivers. Travelled a distance of five hundred miles. Operated against the
Snakes. Property destroyed, fishing on the Owyhee river. No results. Lost
four horses.
A party was sent out from F'ort Klamath, Oregon, commanded by Lieutenant H.
B. Oatman, 1st Oregon infantry, afterwards by Lieutenant J. Ji'. Small, 1st United
States cavalry, composed of a detachment of company I, 1st Oregon infantry volunteers, mounted. Officer, one; enlisted men, twenty-two; Indians, four. Departed·
Octol1er 15, 1866, returneCJ. October 20, 1866. Passed through Klamath to
Camp Bidwell, thence to Warren's Basin, thence to Honey creek, thence across
Sierra Nevada mountains to Lake Abert. Travelled a distancP. of three hundred
and eighty-one miles. Operated against the Snake tribe. Indians killed, four·
teen; wounded, twenty to thirty. Property destroyed, all their winter supplies.
Our losses-enlisted men, one; Indians, one. The probability is, that a larger
number of Indians were killed and wounded than is here reported, as it was
impossible to judge of the exact number from the celerity displayed in removing
their dead and wounded to a place of safety.
.
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A party was sent out from Camp Bidwell, California, commanded by Lieutenant J. F. Small, 1st United States cavalry, composed of a detachment of
company A, 1st United States cavalry. Officer, one; enlisted men; twenty-five.
Joined Lieutenant Oatman's party October 22, 1866 ; return not known. Passed
through Klamath to Camp Bidwell, thence to Warren's Basin, thence to Honey
creek, thence across Sierra _Nevada mountains to Lake Abert. Operated again.st
the Snake tribe.
A party was sent out from Camp Watson, Oregon, commanded by Lieutenant
John Barry, 1sL Uni_ted States cavalry, composed of a, detachment of company I,
1st United States cavalry. Officer, one; enlisted men, ten. Departed N ovem·
ber 16, 1866, returned November 24, 1866. Passed through John Day's river
and Str~wberry val!ey. ri'ravelled about three ~undt·ed miles. Operated against
t he Snake tribe. Indians killed, three; wounded, one. Property destroytd, bows
and arrows and winter supplies. Had to retum to camp owing to barefooted
condi_tion of his h~H·ses, and having received a despatch to pursue a party o~ Indians who had made a raid on a party of miners on Canon creek, but who .escaped
owing to the depth of snow and the exhausted condition of hiR animals.
A party was sent out from Camp Watson, Oregon, commanded by Sergeant
Thos. Connor, company I, 1st caval.ry, composed of a detachment of company I,
1st United States cavalry. Enlisted men, nineteen. Departed December 1,
1866, returned December 8, 1866. Passed through the vicinity of Camp Watson,
Oregon. Trav ell~ a distancA of one hundred and eighty miles. Operated
against the Snake tribe. Indians killed, fourte en. Prisoners-women, two ;
children, three. Captured seventeen horses and eleven mules. Destroyed all
their equipments and provisions. The sergeant reported the Indians well armed
with sporting rifles, Y agers, Colt's pistols, and bows and arrows. The party of
Indians numbered nineteen, well mount.ed, by the result showing a complete
victory.
.
A party was sent ont from Camp C. F. Smith, Oregon, commanded by Cap·
tain J. H. Walker, 14th infantry, composed of a detachment of company C, 2d
battalion, 14th infantry. Officer, one; enlisted men, twenty-six, all told. Departed October 20,1866. Passed through vicinity of Camp C. F. Smith. Operated against the Piutes from Green river. Indians killed, four; wounded, three.
Property captured-skins, iron, and a lot of seeds. This was a night attack
by Indians on Camp C.}.,. Smith; they stole from the granery seveTal sacks of
gratn, two old tentE', and some tools, all of which were retaken. Owing to the
smallness of the command a more effective lesson was not taught them.
A party was sent out from Camp Watson, Oregon, commanded by Brevet
Lieut. Col. E . .M:. Baker, 1st United States cavalry, composed of a detachment of
company I, 1st United States cavalry. Officer, one; enlisted men, thirty-nine;
Indians, six. D eparted October 8, 1866, retumed October 28, 1866 . Passed
through a southwesterly direction from Camp Watson. Operated against the
Snake tribe. Indians killed, not known; wounded, not known. Prisoners-men,
three. Property capturf.d, eight horses, two mules, several bushels of fish, and
a large quantity of provisions. Our loss, one man wounded. Chased fourteen
Indians to Harney lake without catching them, and would have crossed between
the two lakes but for the high stage of the water.
A party was sent out from Ca.mp Winthrop, I. T., commanded by Brevet
Lieut. Col. R. F. O'Beirne, 14.th infantry, composed of a detachment of company E, 2d battalion, 14th infantry, mounted. Officer, one; enlisted men, forty.
Departed October 13, 1 t36, returned November 5, 1866 . Passed through .Malheur country. Di tance travelled not reported. Operated against the Snakes.
I' e ult not known. Prisoners-men, one; women, three ; children, four. Property
captured, thirty-eight horse , two mules, one ox, a great lot of ammunition, provi ions, and property. Property destroyed, their camp. Our losses, one enlisted
man and one I ndian wounded. .A. greater number of Indians would have been
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killed had liis command been better equipped, having nothing but SpriJ!gfield
rifles. '.rheir use was wholly unserviceable mounted.
A party was sent out frorr{ Fort Boise, I. T., commande.d by Brevet Maj. Gen.
George Crook, lieutenant colonel 23d infantry, composed of company F, 1st
cavalry, (forty men.) Officers, two; enlisted men, forty; Indians, two; citizens,
two. Departed December 18, 1866, returned January 2, 1867. Passed up
·Owyhee river. Distance travelled not stated. Operated against the Snakes.
Indians killed and wounded not stated. Captured all their stock. Our loss,
one man killed. The Indians were severely chastised ; their loss could not be
ascertained.
A party was sent ont from the mouth of Boise river, I. T., commanded by
Brevet Maj. Gen. George Crook, lieutenant colonel 23d infantry, composed of
company F, 1st cavalry. Officers, two; . enlisted men, sixty; Indians, eighteen.
Departed January 3, 1867, returned January 20, 1867. Passed up Malheur
river. Distance travelled not stated. Operated against the Snake tribe. About
thirty Indians captured. •
·
A party was sent out from Camp C. F. Smith, Oregon, commanded by Brevet
Maj. Gen. George Crook, lieutenant colonel23d infantry, composed of companies
Hand M, 1st cavalry. Officers, three; enlisted men, one hundred and thirty.
Departure not stated, return ed February 22, 1867. Passed the Pueblo mountain.
Distance travelled not stated. Operated against the Snake tribe. Indians killed,
two; some captured, number not stated.
A party was sent out from Camp Lyon, I. T., commanded by Brevet Maj. Gen.
George Crook, lieutenant colonel 23d infantry, composed of company M, ls.t
cavalry. Officers, two; enlisted men, eighty; Indians, twelve; citizens, four. De~
partP.d January 21, 1867, returned February 10, 1867. Passed the Owyhee
river. Distance travelled not stated. Operated against the Snake tribe. Indians killed, sixty. Prisoners, twenty-seven in all. Property captured, twelve
horses. Our losses, one citizen killed, three enlisted men and one citizen wounded.
A party was sent out from Uamp Steele, on Crooked river, commanded by
Messrs. McKay and Darragh, Indian interpreters, composed of a detachment of
Indian scouts. Indiam, seventy-four; citizens, two. Departed January 6, 186·7,
returned January 31, 1867. Passed Crooked river. Distance travelled no.t
stated. Operated against the Snake tribe. Indians killed, twenty-six. Prisoners, eight. Property captured, two mules, one horse, one rifle and ammunition.
Our loss-Indians, one.
A party was sent out from camp on W am us .lake, Oregon, commanded by
Brevet Maj. Gen. George Crook, lieutenant colonel 23d infantry, composed of
detachments of 1st cavalry and 23d infantry. Strength of command not stated.
Departed March 19, 1867, return not ·stated. Passed Stein's mountain. Distance travelled not stated. Operated agai~st the Snake tribe. No result.
A party wast sent out from Camp Logan, Oregon, commanded by Lieut. C. B.
W estern , 14th infantry, composed of a detachment of company F, 8th cavalry.
Officer, one; enlisted men, seve11. Departed March 19, 1867, returned April 2,
1867. Passed John Day's river, south fork. Distauce travelled not stated.
Operated against the Snake tribe. Property captured, eleven horses. Property destro:yed, 2,000 pounds of j erked beef and burned all their wick-i-ups.
A party was sent out from Camp Logan, Oregon, commanded by Lieut. 0. B.
Western, 14th infantry, composed of a detachment of company 1!\ 8th cavalry.
Officer, one; enli::<ted men, thirteen:. D epat ted April 20, 1867, returned May 4,
1867. Passed Canon City road. Distance travelled not stated. Operated
against the Snake tribe. ln9ians killed, six; wounded not known. Prisoners,
one child. Property captured, thirty-two horses. Pr.o perty destroyed, one and a
half tons of camas root and all their camp equipage. Seven horses were shot en
route to camp, being uuable to travel; four were also left at ranches on the road,
being unable to travel. .A. larger number of Indians were killed, including their
6w
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chief, than is reported, as the bodies were carried off the ground aR soon as they fell.
A party was sent out from Camp Watson, Oregon, commanded by Brevet
Captain John Barry, first lieutenant 1st United States cavalry, composed of
a detachment of company I, 1st cavalry. Strength of command not stated.
Departed April 6, 1867, returned April 22, 1867. Passed west of Camp Watson, Oregon. Distance travelled, three hundred and ninety-six miles. Operated
against the Snake tribe. No result. Private Snell, company I, bt cavalry,
drowned;
A party was sent out from Camp C. F. Smith Oregon, commanded by Archie
Mcintosh, chief scout of Brevet Maj. Gen. Crook, composed of a detachment of
Indian scouts. Indians, fourteen. Departed June 19, 1867, return not stated.
Passed Alvord creek, Stein's mountain. Distance travelled not stated. Operated against the Snake tribe. Indians killed, twelve; wounded, one. Prisoners-men, two.
·
A party was sent out from Camp C. F. Smith, Oregon, commanded by Brevet
Maj Gen. George Crook, lieutenant colonel 23d infant~, composed of companies
F and M, 1st cavalry, :md a detachment of Indian scouts. Officers, three; enlisted men, one hundred and forty-seven; Indians, thirty-eight. Departed July
5, 1867, return riot stated. Passed Stein's mountain. Distance travelled not
stated. Operated against the Snake tribe. Indians killed, six; wounded, not
known. Prisoners-men, three; child.ren, one.
A party was sent out from Camp Wright, Oregon, commanded by Lieutenant
W. F. Rice, 23d infantry, compot'ed of a detachment of company. K, 23d infantry. Officer, one; enlisted men, sixteen. Departed July 6, 1867, returned
July 1{(, 1867. Passed Rattlesnake creek. Distance travelled not stated. Operated against the Snake tribe.
A party was sent out from Camp Wright, Oregon, commanded by Lieutenant
G. A. Goodale, 23d infantry, composed of a detachment of company K, 23d infantry. Officer, one; enlisted men, seventeen; Indians, thirty-£:ve. Departed
July 15, 1867, returned July 19, 1867. Passed the south fork of the Malheur
river. Distance travelled not stated. Operated against the Snake tribe. Indians killed, six; wounded, one. Prisoners-men, two. Property captured, one
United. States mule and three horses. Our loss, one Indian.
·
. RICHARD P. STRONG,
First Lt. 7th Irifantry, A. D. C., A . .A. A. General . .
F. STEELE,
Brevet Maj. Gen., Commanding Department.
Official:
JAMES B. FRY, Assistant Adjutant General,

B-I.
[Confidential.] •

WILMINGTON, CAL., July 15, 1867.
GENERAL : In reporting that I have completed the duty of inspecting the
posts in Arizona and southern California, I respectfully submit for consideration some general remarks and recommendations which I consider should constitute a separate and distinct report.
I n compliance with the order directing me to make thi tour, I have from
time to time, a occasion offered, forwarded reports of each post visited, and in
them have set forth the state of a:ffairs as revealed by my inspections.
Theee reports exhibiting an unsati factory condition of affairs throughout a
considerable portion of Arizona, my duty would be but partially discharged if
I failed or omitted to show how or in what manner matters may in my judgment
be improved, which is my sole object in addressing you this communication.
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Leaving here on the 20th of .April, the journey has occupied me eighty-four
(84) days from this point, during · which tii;ne I visited every post within the
country designated, and travelled with government transportation over twentyone hundred (2,100) miles.
'l'he first and most important change which is deemed absolutely essential
to any lasting improvement in the general condition of affairs in .Arizona, is the
9rganization of the Territory into a separate military department with a commander residing at some central point.
The distance travelled, and the length of ti~e it has taken me to make this
tour, show very clearly that it is not in the power of a commander residing in ·
San Francisco to make frequent or even annual visits to .Arizona. As further
evidenc~ ou this point, reference is made to the fact that General McDowell has
been able to make but one tour through the country in the three years it has
been under his command.
This remoteness of the department commander affects everything wherein his
actio'n is necessary, and during the past winter, at some of the remote posts, it
required three months and upwards to co!llmunicate with, and receive answers
from, department headquarters. In fact-, in point of time, St. Louis is quite as
near as San Francisco to Prescott and Tucson, if not nearer; papers and letters
from St. Louis reaching those points as a rule in from eighteen to twenty-one
days. r.rhe rains of next winter may produce the like interruptions to the mails
as was experienced last winter.
.
The following is a case in point illustrating the inconvenience and detriment
to the service arising from the department commander heing stationed in San
Francisco :
·
On the 16th of .April he ordered two companies froll\ camp McDowell to
Camp Grant, and two from the latte::.- carrip to the former. On receiving the
order Colonel Ilges applied to his quartermaster for transportation; the latter
replying that he had ·none available. Colonel Ilges forwarded his application to
the commanding officer at Fort Yuma, who S<:)nt it to Colonel Crittenden at·
'l'ucson, nearly three hundred miles distant.
Not having any wagons at hand, and Co'lonel Ilges not being at that time
under his command, Colonel Crittenden submitted the matter to me; and thus,
but for my presence and the authority vested in me by General Halleck, this
move would probably not have been made without referring the matter to department hea,dquarters.
·
It is immaterial whether these movements required promptness or not; the
delay in making them fairly illustrates the inconvenience and injury the service
in Arizona unavoidably sustains in consequence of it not being a military department per se .
.Another serious injury resulting from this remoteness of the department
commander is the length of time soldiers have been kept in the guard-house
awaiting trial. To remedy this General McDowell has ordered the release of .
prisoners who had been confined several months.
In :::3an Francisco, without telegraphic communication, and with unreliable
weekly or semi-weekly mails, it is impossible for the department commander to
know of any particular transaction in Arizona until long after it has transpired,
and matters are constantly arising which can neither be foreseen ·nor provided
for, concerning which the best interests of the service demand prompt if not
immediate action.
·
'l'he division of the Territory and districts has not and cannot yield results at
all satisfactory, nor can it atone for the evils which are a necessary accompaniment of Arizona being attached to the department of California.
In a word, there is scarcely a measure taken in San Francisco in regard to
affairs in Arizona that could not be better and more intelligently ordered by a
commander residing in the Territory, where be could from personal observation
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learn its wants, resources, geographical features, and the wants and condition of
the troops and supply departments. ·
1'his change, under a judicious commander, should lead to a reduction of expenses, and to increased efficiency in all branches of the service.
The public interest, the interest of the Territory, the credit of the service,
and welfare of the soldier, alike require that Arizona be made a separate military
department.
Sacaton, on the Gila, about ninety (90) miles this side of Tucson, would be,
on account of its central position, the most eligible point for department headquarters.
I come now to the consideration of the policy that has been followed in assigning troops to stations in Arizona.
The effort has evidently been to cover or occupy a vast extent of country with
comparatively a sm'all number of troops.
·To accomplish this it became necessary to establish a number of posts, garrisoned by one and two companies.
The evils of these petty commands are too well known to require special
enumeration, but amoug the most prominent is the large number of men rendered
non-effective,. from the necessity of employing them in performing ordinary
routine duties, the proportion being much greater in commanrls of oue and two
companies than in garrisons of five and six companies strong.
In this way the efficiency of troops is much impaired, discipline seriously injured, and the non-effective force greatly increased, in consequence of the necessity of leaving in camp a large proportion of a command for the protection of
public property, &c., whenever it takes the field.
·
·
rrhis policy also multiplies places for incompetent commanders and disbursing
officers, besides greatly increasing the expense of the military establishment.
As an offset to the grave objections which are incident to, and indeed are
part and inseparable from, the policy itself, it will be asked what are the results,
and is life and property rendered comparatively secure by this scattering of the
troops into smal1 commands and detachments 1
Would that I could reply in the affirmative; but when it is known that men
were killed on the road a few miles ahead of and behind me, that animals have
been killed and driven off from a corral, not fifty yards distant from a detachment of seven men specially designed for their protection, and that the safety of
the detachment itself is probably due to the timely and accidental arrival of fifteen or twenty soldiers, it will be seen that neither life nor property are very
secure at this time in Arizona.
Indeed, it may well be doubted if they have ever bPen less so, and certainly,
since travelling throngh the Territory in 1857 and 1859, I have never known the
,
roads so dangerous as they are now.
'.rhe remedy for this condition of things I conceive to be the adoption of the
opposite policy from that now in existence in Arizona, viz : in the concentration
of troops.
I do not expect or look for any immediate improvement in the state of affairs
in the event of concentration becoming the policy for the future, but its adoption
would give at all dmes a large force for operations against Indians, and from
several points. .A.s matters now ar~ and have been this is proved to be impracticable.
Certainly many of the grave evils of the existing policy, s~t forth above,
which officers on the frontier know, feel, and complain of, should and probably
would not be found if the troops were concentrated at several large posts.
In the Prescott district the only change that seems to me necessary is to concentrate the six companies at one po t, within from twenty to thirty miles of
Prescott, maintaining outposts at the settlements, if neces ary.
South of the Gila, the only point which I think it necessary or advisable to
occupy are Camps Goodwin and Bowie, a::1d a point adjoining the site of old
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},ort Buchanan, which is exceedingly favorable for a large force, especially for
cavalry.
If supplies are to be sent to the posts south of the Gila, through Sonora, Bu- .
chanan is the point for the depot.
At Sacaton, one company would be needed if it became the headquarters of
the department.
The third point demanding attention is the wa,nt of more mounted men. There
seems to me to be but one way of bringing about this result, and that is to mount
infantry This will render them available in the pursuit of Indians, and will be
a strong addition to the effective force in the 'rerritory. As footmen they a1~e
of but little service in Indian warfare.
'
Eight or ten companies of infautry mounted and armed with a carbine, preferably with Spencer's, would be ample.
.
·
·
This done, the troops concentrated, and the Territory organized into a military department, and it will not be long before a marked improvement becomes
manifest in the general condition of military affairs in Arizona.
Infantry companies employed mainly on escort duty need a carbine and pistol. Men of the company at Camp Cady, which is thus engaged, have p'rovided
themselves with revolvers at their own expense.
.
The introduction of the Spencer carbine throughout the service will more than ·
treble our effective strength.
·
Having very recently reported in regard to abandoning El Dorado Canon, it
is unnecessary to say more on the subject.
Th e subject of providing storehouses, hospitals, and quarters for troops in
Arizona is one also meriting attention.
Quarters are promised the recruit when he enlists, money is annually appropriated by Oongress for this purpose, and, I may add, is continually squandered
by being placed in the hands of unpractical and incompetent officers for expenditure.
The contentment, comfort, health, welfare, and efficiency of the soldier are so
intimately connected with this subject of quarters when in garrison that they
cannot be denied them as a rule without creating discontent with the service.
'.rhere are to-day many suffering soldiers in Arizona, soldiers wh.o are suffering unnecessarily, who are exposed to the weather, as the negro of the south or
the peasant of Ireland has never been, and this in a climate where the heat is
greater and more oppressive than I ever experienced in Texas, the tropics, or
elsewhere, where the thermometer ranges every day for several months from
95° to 115° and 120° in the coolest places.
.
If a large post and depot should be located near old Fort Buchanan or elsewhere, the building of it should be committed to a regular quartermaster, and
not to inexperienced young officers, as I found to be the case at Camp Goodwin.
This is one nf the duties of the quartermasters' depattmP.nt that should, as far
as possible, be discharg~d by officers of the department. Under their superin.
tenden cy better and cheaper buildings will, as a rule, be erected.
The views above set forth, whether sound or not, are my convictions, and, as
I interpret my duty as inspector of the divi sion, I feel bound to express them
for the consideration of tbe major general commanding.
·
I remain, gen~ral, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ROGER JO~ES,
Major and Assistant Inspector General,
Inspector General Milita~ Division Pacific:
Brevet Major General JAMES B. FRY,
Adj-utant General Middle Division of tlw Pacific,
San Francisco, California.
Official:
JAME$ B. FRY, A. A. G.
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Remarks

of General

McDowell, on the report

if

Colonel Roger Jones.

B-II.
HEADQUARTERS DE~ARTlVIENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco, California, August 14, 1867.
Respectfully returned with the followiog remarks :
The state. of affairs which the ?lssistant inspector general noticed in Arizona
has been well known to me, and has not ceased to engage my attention from the
first. But it .is not, in my judgment, due to the causes he supposes, and is not
to be corrected by the measures he suggests.
His remedy consists mainly in,
1st. The creation of Arizona into a separate command, with Itl:i commander
at some central station, as at Sacaton, for instance.
2d. In the concentration of the troops in large commands, as, for instance, the
six companies in the district of Prescott, into one post, within from twenty to
thirty miles of Prescott, maintaining outposts at the settlements, if necessary, and
south of the Gila, having only Camps Goodwin and Bowie, one post near old
Fort Buchanan, and a company at Sacaton.
Had the assistant inspector general been out here for the last two and a half
years, he might have been able to diacuss this question more satisfactorily with
referenc~ to the remedies he proposes, for they /wve bot!~ been tried, and the
unsatisfactory condition of affairs he has noticed in the course of his inspection,
and whick existed when hzs p'roposed measures were in force, would have to be
accounted for otherwise than he suggests.
When I came to the command of the department of the Pacific, in July, 1864,
Arizona formed part of the district of New Mexico, and when it was added to
my command, its inhabitants were greatly rejoiced. It was a claim to their consideration to have been prominent in having had the change effected. At first
I had been averse to having the Territory, but yielded to the desire of others,
when I came to see that it drew its supplies from this place, and that I had, in
fact, to care for it, without having the authority to control it.
On its being pla~ed under me, I made of it a d'l8trict; appointed a general officer
to command it; sent him more than a brigade of troops, (at one time thirty-six
companies,);more men, and better men for the purpose, and, with some exception,
better officers, than are there. now.
He had full authority in the matter of distributing his troops, in making contracts and purchases for their supply; was furnished w'ith everything he asked
for, that had to come from here ; had authority to institute courts-martial ; and
in short had all the authority, in every particular, that I, as department commander, at this moment possess.
·
·
His posts were larger than the assistant inspector general suggests, for he
appreciated, as I most fully do, all the evils of small commands.
Near old Fort Buchanan, which is one of the points the assistant inspector
general recommends, he had a post of seven companies, four companies at· Fort
Grant, five companies at Goodwin, four companies at Fort Whipple, at one time
six, and six companies at Camp McDowell.
His headquarters were at Yuma, Prescott, and at the very place su~gested by
the assistant insp ector general, Sacaton.
His men were of the best; they were self-reliant, intelligent, hardy, quick to
take care of themselves wherever sent. He had two successors, who had their
headquarters at Sacatbn.
Did this command, as thus ordered, and these large posts, give that absolute
security to the people and property all over Arizona, without which affairs may be
properly said to be un atisfactory 1 Were men suffered by the Indians to go
alone within their reach, unmolested 1 Were cattle always safe even under the
fire of a sentinel1 No.
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'J.1he assistant inspector general, speaking of what he calls the results of the
present policy, says that men were even killed a few miles ahead of and behind
him, and that animals were killed and driven off from a corral not fifty yards
frum a detachment of seven men specially designed for their protection! Well,
the same was done under the state of affairs which he thinks would prove a remedy.
It is to be well borne in mind, in considering matters in Arizona :
1st. That the Apache kHls and robs as a means of livelihood. It is his normal condition. He has been at it for forty-seven years ; if not, indeed, for
centuries.
·
2d. That there is no confederatio-n or alliance between the several tribes, frequently none between the bands of the same tribe.*
3d. That the hostile Indians all live in the most remote and inaccessible parts
of the Territory, to which it is difficult for the whites, under the most favorable
circumstances, to penetrate.
4th. That the portions of the Territory (with ·few exceptions) inhabited by
the whites, are seamed with mountain ridges, which, like the plains between them,
are bare of trees, and from which the roads and the settlements are as plain to
the sight of the stealthy Apache, as is the pit of a theatre to a spectator in the
gallery.
5th. That this physical condition of the face of the country enables the Apache
to make a sure calculation what to do, and what to ·avoid. He can, from his
~ecure lookout in the ~ountain side or top, see for miles off exactly how many
persons are moving on the road, and how they are moving; he knows exactly
where they must pass, where only they can get a. drink of water; he never has
·
occasion to take any risk, and it his law never to take any.
6th. That having been at this business for years, and having an exact knowledge of every ridge, every pass and ravine, an · being entirely unencumbered
with any luggage, camp or garriEion equipage, and being able to go for days on
an amount of food on which a white man would sink from exhaustion, he can
strike and escape before any one but the one stricken has knowledge of his
presence; and if he is too hard pressed to carry off his booty, he has only to
abandon it and gain one of the inevitable mountain ridges, and he is safe from
any pursuit that a white man, either on foot or horseba~k, can make.
Bearing these facts in mind, it is easy to be seen that a large post will not
prevent an assassination or a theft. Witness what was done last month, near
one of the largest posts in Arizona, where there are five companies, and near
which two men were killed while fishing; and what occurred a few days ago in
Nevada, where a man, who was fishing near the post, was shot in the head by
an Indian concealed behind a rock. Neither large posts nor small posts will
prevent these things, so long as the Indians are in a state of hostility, any more
than murder and robbery will not be committed in the vicinity of a large city.
r_r:his is well illustrated by the following slip from to-day's paper, August 14,
giving an account of a raid in the vicinity of Prescott, Arizona Territory.
" On Thursday, at noon, a band of Indians jumped 1he herd kept by Mr. A. G.
Dunn, and at the time grazing within half a mile east of the centre of thetown
of Prescott. An alarm was immediately given and our citizens turned out in
force, but being mostly on foot they gave up the chase. In an hour Lieut<'lnant
Purdy and twenty-five cavalrymen from Whipple were on the track, with several
citizens, well mounted ; but after an absence of twenty-four hours they returned,
haviug been unable to follow the trail. In the herd were five horses belonging
to 0. Allen, one to Sheriff Rourke, one to Ben. Block, and one to the governor,
makiug some five or six valuable saddle animals the Indians have taken from
him within three years. This is a great country. Yesterday the Indians ran off
the stock from Bowers's ranche, at the Point of Rocks, seven miles from Prescott, but they were pursued 3:nd the stock recovered."
* Or, if there has been, it has been of no practical importance.
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Bttt it may be urged large posts are not for defensive purposes; they are to
enable large bodies (see report on Camp Grant) to move into the mountain fastnesses aud homes of the hostile.
'l'he celerity and, ~tbove all, the secrecy of movement of a body decreases
with its size. These large posts, established as indicatnd by the assistant
inspector general, would be at a long distance from those mountain fastnesses,
and long before the large body, encumbered by its pack train, could gain them,
the Indians would know of the movement, and would have fled only to be
seen making insulting gestul'es from a distant mountain ridge, or found hanging
on the rear and shooting, from some secure hiding place, on the pack train as it
wound through som0 gorge or canon.
The reports of expeditions carried on in the way suggested have almost invariably ended with the statement that, after leaving their camp and marching for
several days over a barren country, meeting no one, they finally saw smoke
from distant hills or mountain ridges answered by other smokes, and after pushing on with their commancl over almost inaccessible mountains and impassable
canons, they found their rations would only last them lOt~g enough to get back
to camp, and so they returned with the men and horses shoeless and used up,
their promenade having no other dfect than to embolden rather than to subdue
the enemy.
'l'his is illustrated by the following account, taken from to-day's paper,
(August 14,) of a scout in the Verde district, Arizona Territory:
''On the ninth day their track got very fresh, and w0 ambushed in some
willow brush until night. We bad been obliged to travel in the day-time, owing
to dark nights and the -roughness of the country. We were across Salt river,
in what is known as the Salt River country. Just about sunset we started, and
we bad not travelled above one hour when we were fired upon from the top of a
very steep-sided mountain. In fact, it was almost impossible for a man to climb
it at all. 'l~he first notice we had of them was a volley of balls and arrows.
'l'hey .did not use their guns after the fire, but kept up a cloud of arrows with
a perfect looseness, as though 'twas no trouble to ·make them. None of our
meu were hit. We returned the fire, but were unable to determine how many,
if any, were hit, as at each volley the Indians would drop down to the ground.
Th ey danced, shouted, and called us all the pet names their vocabulary affords,
I presume. We prospected around the mountain and found there was no way
to get up to it without the sacrifice of many valuabl e lives; and then the Indians
could run from us, and having been discovered , and many signal smokes having
been sent up, we gave it up as a bad job and returned to th e post."
In other words, ·to place the troops in large bodies involves, witl~ tlw limited
number at command, few posts at a great distance apart, and th ese posts, a& proposed, nearer the wll,ites tlwn the 1(/,dians.
.
This, in a country like Arizona, would neither protect the settlers nor punieh
their enemies .
It may Le asked if it is not necessa,ry, for safety as well as efficiency, that a
forc e going after these Indian s should be large in order to effect anything. Such
doeR not seem to be the opinion of two of the best commanders in Arizona.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Price, commanding the district of the upper Colorado, reports that in his expeditions after the Indians, he bas ascertained "that
the Ilaulapais are a very cowardly race, and that ten good cavalrymen could probably di::;per e the whole tribe if they could be caught on the plain; but they
are very fl.eet rnnner , and have a large tract of country to range over.
"'rhe mo. t hostile band is led by Chief Cherum, in the Corbet range. r:J;'hey
have commit.ted nearly all the murders and depredations.
"They are well acquainted with the ways and manners of the white man,
and many of them are armed with superior weapons, which they well know
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how to use from behind rocks and safe places. rrbe officers from Prescott say
they would prefer fighting five Apaches to one Haulapais ! "
.
In southern Arizona a detachment of forty officers and men sent out from
Camp Wallen, a two-company post, ~'ere judged sufficient by one of our most
celegrated Indian fighters, Colonel McGarry, to penetrate the haunts of Cochese,
which they did successfully, destroying one of his rancherias and putting his
·
men to flight. .
1 1 hat more was not done was due, the colonel states, not to· the want of num
hers, but to the broken-down condition of the horses when they came up with
1
the Indians.
With the exception of the troops · in the district of the Verde, when it fell into
the hands of an officer unsuited to this duty, there has not been a party sent
out from a post in Arizona that h~s not driven the Indians wherever they could
C<Jrne up with them, or find them. One company of cavalry from the district
of" Prescott, last month, dispersed and drove what is reported to be a combina
tion of the Haulapais tribe and the Piutes. (See recent reports of General
Gregg and Colonel Price.)
Take, for instance, the expeditions sent out from Camps Wallen, McDowell,
and Whipple.
It is, I think, beyond a question that the defect is not in the quantity, but in
the quality of the force. It is not so much a large body, but an active one that
is wanted-one moving without any baggage, and led by artive, zealous officers,
who really wish to accomplish something, and who are able to endure fatigue,
and willing to undergo great personal privations.
I grant the existence of all the evils named by the assistant inspector general,
as incident to small posts, and were it posRible I would never have the garrison
of a post less than a regiment; and if obli~ed to make detachments, never have
one less than two companies, and never suffer these companies to be absent for
more th an a few montlts at a time. I would also never send raw recruits into
the field, never have artillery act as infantry, or the latter as cavalry. The
question with me, however, has been one of necessity, not of choice, or, at least,
but a choice of evils.
·
The assistant inspector general thinks a better state of affairs would follow
if all the six con1panies in the district of Prescott were· conceqtrated at one camp
near the town, (within twenty to thirty miles of it,) with outposts at the settlements, if n ecessary. Has he calculated the number of these outposts? If he
commenced with sending a few men to this ranch or that mill, other ranches
and other mills would ask and have a claim for as much ; and then, when all
the defensive arrangements were made, some succeeding inspector would have
the opportunity of repeating l1is report, "that animals have been driven off from
a corral not fifty yards distant from a detachment of seven men, specially de. sign ed for their protection." And then, how would protection be given the. road
from La Paz to Prescott, ·over which the supplies have to be hauled? By a
detachment fi·om the large camp 1 How pro~ect the road from Maricopa and
Wickenburg, over which the mail is carried between southern and northern Arizona? By another detachmeut 1 Thus much for the defensive arrangements.
1,he offensive movements against the Apaches would have to ~e carried on as
far as beyond the Verde, beyond (}rief hill.
1,he arrangement I have made in Special Order No. lo, herewith, I think
better dJects all that can be done, with the nurnber if n:ten now in that district,
than the one proposed.
I do not think it well to protect the road from the river, and from the Gila to
Prescott, by troops stationed at the latter place. Supplies would h~ve .to be
hauled to Pre8cott, and then hauled back over the road. It is a questiOn If the
camp at McPherson had not better be at La Paz, where, on the application of
the superintendent of Indian affairs, another post will have to be made; and
4

4
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there would be no question, if it were. not that the road from the Gila, coming
into the La Paz road near McPherson, also needs protection.
The offensive force given by the ten companies of cavalry is, as bas been
proven, large enough to go anywhere into Arizona, and the post on the Verde
is near enough the haunts of the Indians for the infantry there to accomplish
something if they had a commanding officer suited to the service.
· .f\,.s the assistant inspector general does not mention the district of the Verde,
I will not now refer to it.
As to the arrangement of troops south of the Gila, I find the only change .
that is suggested is that the posts of Camps Wallen and Tubac should be consolidated into one post at old Fort Buchanan; that the posts at Tucson and
Grant should be abandoned. As to the first, it is with General Crittenden and
Colonel McGarry to do so or not, as they with their experience may judge best.
rrhe company at Tucson is necessary for escorting trains, &c., from the depot
to the surrounding posts, and this duty can be better done by detachments from
a company there than by drawing one from the more distant camps, and can be
maintained at a le.ss cost. I have tried in vain to do away with Camp Grant,
and once bad issued the order for it to be abandoned, but was obliged, by the
representations of the commanders and the inhabitants, to re-establish it.
I come now to the assertion made by the ·a ssistant inspector general, "that
indeed it may well be doubted if life and property have ever been less secure
in Arizona than at this time." He adds, "anu certainly, since travelling through
the Territury in 1857 and 1849, I have never known the roads so dangerous as
they are now." In ju&tice to myself and the service in Arizona the following
facts are to be borne in mind :
·
· 1st. rrhat when the whites first came into Arizona the Apaches were friendly
to them. The following extracts are from the jouruals of Emory and Johnstone of their march to California under General K earney in 1846:
"October 20. * *' *
The general sent word to the Apaches he would
not start till 9 or 10; this gave. them time to come in, headed by their chief,
Red Sleeve. They swore eternal friendship to the whites and everlasting hatred
to the Mexicans. The order, quickness, and quietude of our movements seemed
to impress them. One of the chiefs, (Apache,) after eyeing the general with
apparent admiration, broke out in a vehement manner: 'You have taken New
Mexico, and will 'soon take California; go then and take Chihuahua, Dlll·ango,
and Sonora-we will help you. You fight for land-we care nothing for land.
We fight for the laws of Montezuma and for food. The Mexicans are rascals;
we hate and will kill them all.' * * *
"November 4. * * * The Apaches gave us to understand that a marauding party of their people were in Sonora. The broad, fresh trail of cattle
and horses leading up the Aroya induces us to believe that they have returned,
successful, of course.
"November 5. * * * The bed of this creek was deeply cut, and turned
at short angles, forming a zigzag like the boyaux laid by sappers in approaching
a fortress, each turn of which (and th~y were invulnerable) formed a strong defensive position. The Apache, once in possession of them, is secure from pursuit or inva ion from the Mexican. * * *
"Nature bas done her utmost to favor a condition of things which has enabled a savage and uncivilized tribe, armed with the bow and lance, to hold as
tributary powers three fertile and once flourishing States: Chihuahua, Sonora,
and Durango, peopled by a Christian race, countrymen of the immortal Cortez.
The~e State were at one time flouri bing, but uch has been the devastation and
alarm spread by these children of the mountains that they are now losing populati:m, commerce, and manufactures at a rate which, if not soon arrested, must
leave them uninhabited.''
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Captain Johnstone says :
" October 28. * * * Around the southeast base of this is a broad trail
leading towards Sonora, where the Apaches go to steal.
"October 29. * * * About five miles from camp we fell upon .the great
stealing road of the Apaches. It w~s hard beaten and, in places, many yards
wide, filled with horse, mule, and cattle tracks, the latter all going one way from
Sonora.
·
"October 31. * * * Captain Moore and· Carson shook hands with them,
(Gila Apaches,) but they would not be induced to come into camp. 'rhey had
been dealt with by Americans in the employment of Chihu_ahua, who had
hunted them at $50 a scalp, as one would hunt wolves, and one American decoyed a large number of their brethren in rear of a wagon to trade, and fired a
field piece among them.
"November 2. * * * Some Apaches (Piiioleros) showed themselves on
a hilltop early this morning. * * * The high peaks afford fine points for
lookouts, upon one of which is always seated one of their number, like a sentinel crow on the highest. limb of the adjacent tree, watching over the safety of
his thieving fraternity. Their wigwams scarce peep above the low brushwood
of the country, being not more than four feet high, slightly dug out in the centre, and the dirt thrown around the twigs which are rudely woven into an oven
shape as a canopy to the h.ouse. A tenement of a few hours' work is the home .
of a family for years or a day; like wolves, they are ever wandering.
.
"November 4. * * * Here we fell into another Indian trail, larger than
that we were upon; both were fresh, signs of cattle lately driven from Sonora.
These Indians have now been seventeen years living by the plunder of Sonora;
when they are required to stop it will require either money or powder to make
them obey." * * *
2d. That they so remained as a general thing until the breaking out of the
rebellion.
3d. That at the time referred to by the assistant inspector general there were,
I think, but two posts in the country now known as Arizona-Forts Buchanan
and Breckenridge.
4th. That all the country north of the Gila was unsettled and almost tdtally
unknown by the whites. Prescott, and the farms and mines near, and the
roads leading to it, and all the settlements north of the Gila, were established
since the breaking out of the rel.Jellion.
5th. That if life and property were more secure in 1857 and 1859, it was
not because of the existence of a better policy then than ia now pursued; not
because the one post in southern Arizona gave more protection than do many
posts now established, some of which- have been much larger than the one referred to. It was due, not to better protection against Indian hostilities, but to
the fact that there were fewer· hostilities to guard against, and ff?wer, much fewer,
points to guard. The Indians who used to prey on Sonora and Chihuahua now
find men and property to murder and steal near their haunts. Instead of the
long, broad trails to Sonora mentioned by Johnstone, they now make short and
narrow ones to the roads and property of the whites in Arizona. All that
mountainous country running from northwestern to southeastern Arizona is infested by different bands of hostile Indians, who now have to be guarded against
and who ~~ave no insecurity to the whites in 1857 and 1859. Even in southern
.Arizona, Cochese's band, which is the only one whose raids we have now to
guard against, was friendly.
The comparison is therefore in every wvy unjust. A fair one would be b~
tween the state of the country as it was when I first took charge, and what It
is since ''my policy" has been in operation. The condition of the country
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when I received.it was fully described in my report of March 23, 1866, as follows:
·
"rr,heir (the Apaches) murdering and marauding forays have been carried on
from sixty miles north of Prescott to the Sonora line, all along the valley of
the Hassiyurnp, the Verde, the Fria, the Gila, the Santa Cruz, San J>edro, Sonoita, Ariv.apa, and Arrivaca, in Skull valley, on all the roads leading to Prescott and to Wickenburg, and from tpe Pimos to Fort McDowell-everywhere,
in fact; where there was life or property to be taken. The Territory was reduced to so low a point for want of troops, at the time of its being transferred
to my command, that it was fast being abandoned. Tubac was entirely abandoned. All the farms in the upper Santa Cruz and in the vicinity of Tucson,
on the ·sonoita and the San Pedro, were abandoned. Valuable mines were
given up, as no one could venture to go into the valley to either cultivate the
land or herd the stock, so that the country produced no food."
It has so far recovered under the measures I have taken that I was j usti:fi.ed
in saying in that same report as follows :

""

*

*

*

*

""

"".

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

''The valley of the Santa Cruz is again peopled and planted. Every house
in Tubac and every farm in its vicinity is occupied. rr,ucson, I was told by
those who were to be believed, had improved two hundred per cent.
" The establishment of Fort McDowell and the raifling of two companies of
Pimos and Maricopas have given heart to central Arizona."

.

A most convincing proof of the protection given is in the fact that the fiou~,
beans, and forage raised in Arizona are now sufficient for the citizens and for the
troops, and purchased by open competition for the latter at prices one-half, on~
third, and one-fourth of what has hitherto been paid.
Flour is now as cheap in central Arizona as in New York.
That part of Arizona between the Pimos and Fort Yuma, which was once the
scene of some horrible atrocities committed by the Apaches, is now safely travelled without escorts.
The assistant inspector general refers to my having been able to make but
one tour through the country in the three yeai·s it has been under my command.
Arizona was placed under my command in the spring of 1865, and. has been
under me a little over two years. I visited it as soon as I was able, and I believe I have seen more of it than any department commander ever has ; more,
I venture to say, than the commander of the department of Missouri has of
New Mexico, or the commander of the department of the Gulf has of Texas, or
than either of them is likely to see of those countries in the next five years.
I do not concur in the idea thrown out that I am to visit every post in my
department, once a year, if not oftener ; I think I have done more of this than
is usual; I would do more of it than I do, if I consulted merely my personal
inclinations; but I find my presence is more needed, constantly, at headquarters
than at any one post of my command.· If I am absent my adjutant general or
aid must do much in my name, without being able to consult me. It should
be as little expected of me as that the division commander should visit all the
division every two years.
As an argument for having Arizona under one commander, he refers to the time
it took him to make an inspection of the posts in that country, eighty-four days.
Of this time but ten to fourteen days were necessary to reach Arizona, and as
many to reach this place from that conntry. It was the very fact he mentions,
the time it takes to go from one end of Arizona to the other, and the bad results that came of having a commander, even in a central point like Sacaton,
who was to control points, places, and frontiers he could not readily communicate with, that caused the making of several smaller districts, within each of
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which the commander could be free to act at once, without the necessity of referring to any one on any matter connected with his active field operations.
This is entirely practicable in Arizona, where no concert of action of any
moment exil'its or is likely to arise on the part of the Indians, who are dispersed over a large extent of broken country, and there is nothing more required
of the co1muander than activity and energy in his movements., and a thorough
study of the country and the habits of hostile Indians.
The district commanders lw·ve no restriction .placed on tkern by me in any
matter concerning their movements against those hostile Indians. Their contracts have to come here for my approval, as they would have to do in any case
for that of the division commander. Administrative questions connected with
the care of public property, money and accounts, have to come here for the same
reason.
Courts are not assembled often in Arizona for the same reason that they are not
in Nevada and northern Californiat-the want of officers. The remedy for this
is not with me, and would not be with a commander at Sacaton.
So, at one time since I have had command, there was no mail communication
whatever between Arizona and New Mexico, and letters between the Territories
went by way of Denver and U tab.
As to the suggestion made, of mounting infantry, I witl not repeat here what
I have already said on that subject.
·
·The assistant inspector gener~l writes with much emphasis as to the necessity
of providing storehouses, hospitals; and quarters for troops in Arizona. He
has specially referred to this subject in each of his reports, and he is sustained
in his general proposition, that increased protection in the way of buildings for
men and property should be.given, by the recommendation of General Crittenden, and in fact most if not all the district commanders in the '.rerritory. General
Crittenden says as follows in an indorsement on estimate of the commander of
Camp Wallen:
. " 1 am perfectly convinced, since my arrival in the district, that the troops
at all posts in this district should be quartered io. adobe buildingEJ, for both the
health of the troops and as a matter of economy to the government. Indeed I
think it is impossible for the troops to retain their health while in tents, especially
during the summer season."
With respect to this I transcribe the following from the instructions to Colonel
Lovell, of November 8, 1866, in answer to a letter from the commanding officer
of Camp Wallen, recommending the erectio.n of buildings at that place, the one
concerning which General Crittenden makes the recommendation I have quoted:
"By orders ofApril 23, 1866, (Special Orders No. 80,) the troops ordered to
the upper San Pedro were directed to go into camp, or provide themselves
with such shelters as can be made with the means at hand by the labor of the
men.
"The camp was established May 10, and yet up to September nothing seems
to have been done by any one in Arizona towards providing these shelters for
the men, such as have been made hitherto throughout this country, from Washington Territory to the Sonora line.
·
"The troops, wherever ·sent, have always soon made themselves comfortable
by their officers' direction, aud by their own labor, and hutted themselves jn
the same way prospecting miners have done, and are continua1ly doing, by the
use of either stone, wood, adobes, poles placed upright and filled in with clay,
turf'sods, reeds, willows, &c., and this in places more destitute than at Camp
Wallen.

*

*

•

•

•

"You will order that, in making these shelters, the commanding officer shall
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put them up in the order of time prescribed in General Orders No. 39* for the
huts to be built at the camp to be · established northeast from Fort McDowell,
(Camp Reno.) The same provisions as to extra pay to the enlisted men, therein
made, will apply in the case of the new camp."
I have not authorized more permanent quarters · than those which the men
could make by their own labor, with the materials at hand, because' it was not
known, nor could it be ascertained at once where permanent posts would be
required.
·
·
The population in this country is so fluctuating, (on account of the uncer- .
tainty of mining operations,) that it frequently happens that before a permanent
post is finished, the necessity for it has ceased.
Moreover, in southern Arizona the title to much of the land is in private
hands, and permanent buildings could not be erected on them ; such was the
case at Calabasas, and such is the case at Wallen, where the camp is on the
Spanish or Mexican graJ?-t of Babecomeri. The huts that I have authorized,
where the officers have had energy to build them, I think, are as much as the
nature of the service required, and as much as is allowed by the existing orders
from division headquarters.
.
The trouble is not, I think, with the lack of authority to build adobe or any
other kind of shelters, as it is with the wish of the officers that shelters shall
be built for their men, not by them. I notice that the assistant inspector general
even recommends the post he suggests shall · be built by a regular quartermaster. I have in Arizona three officers of the quartermasters' department:
one at the main depot, at Fort Yuma, who cannot be spared from there a day;
one at the depot at '11 ucson, and one at the depot of Fort Whipple; both constantly necessary at their stations. I have places for two more of the department in Arizona, which are now filled by officers who should be at their appropriate duties, and which are much more important than building adobe shelters
at any post in the Territory.
;<.

[General Orders No. 39.]

HEADQUARTERS . DEPARTMENT . OF CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco, Cal., October 31, 1866.
I. 'Ibe troops heretofore at Fort Grant, and, since the flood there, at the site of Old Fort
Breckenridge, will be withdrawn from tbosa places, and the stations there abandoned. The
public property and · stores will be sent, under the direction of the district commander, to
such other stations as may be best for the service. The troops will ·be sent to Fort McDowell,
an~ thence will proceed to establish themselves, as soon as practicable, at the most eligible
p~mt beyond the Siena Ancha, in what has been called Meadow Valley, about eighty-five
m1les northeast from Fort McDowell. 'fbis place is reported to have good water, an abundance of grass, oak, and pine wood, and some arable land. It is in the midst of the hostile
Apaches, 1!'-nd is at present inaccessible to wagons. The district commander is speeially
char.ged w1th the duty of seeing that timely supplies of quartermasters', subsistence, and
med1cal stores and ordnance are sent to Fort McDowell, and afterwards to the new post, for
this command.
II. Preliminary to establishing tl:emselves as above., the companies will proceed to make
a good trail from Fort McDowell to their new station, to be improved as far and as soon as
possible iuto a wagon road.
III. The buts and shelters at the camp will be made by the labor of the enlisted men from
the materials at band, and in the following order, viz:
Fi:st. The. shelter huts for t.he.men and company laundr~sses, including the mess-rooT?s;
notbmg else m the way of bmldmg to be commenced uut1l they are finished and o~cupted.
Second. , helter hospital.
Third. Shelter storehouses.
Fourt!t. Shelter huts for officers.
Fifr!t. belters for horses.
Dimensions of the buts for officers will be furnished the commanding officer by Colonel
Babbitt. and these dimensions will not be exceeded .
IV. Whilst working more than ten days continuously on the trail and wagon road, and
on the huts and shelters at the standing camp for them elves and their suJ.>plies, the enlisted
men will be allowed the extra pay provided by the act approved July 13, 1 66. Care will
be taken to see that the provisions of that act are fully complied with.
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The assistant inspector general is .very decided in his language as to the
insufficiency of the shelters provided in Arizona, and I submit that, in view of
his condemnation of the hospitals at Tucson, Whipple, McDowell, Mohave, &c.,
which were all found good by the medical director-the building used at Whipple is the finest one in Arizona-his opinion should be received with some allowance. It depends on the standard of comparison whether these shelters merit
the condemnation with which he visits them. I know nothing of the huts in
Ireland; but I have seen plenty of. negro cabins that were very comfortable as
compared with a tent, and this is the comparison to make. I lived ten years in
Mexico, most all the time in a tent, and found the Mexican kacal comfortable in
comparison.
· If the officers and men, like at Camp Wallen, prefer · to suffer rather than
exert themselves, as those before them have done, and had rather live under a
shelter tent than to make themselves comfortable, as they have been authorized
and ordered to do, their discomfort merits reproaches rather than sympathy. It
is seen, from recent reports, that the commanding officer of the camp is now
making the shelters which he should have made long ago.
I sent a saw-mill to southern Arizona, to be used in the pinery to get out
lumber for quarters, but it was never set up, and not long since a report of a
board of survey came to me condemning the mill as old and worn out, or useless. No one took the trouble to see about it. It was a new mill which never
had been used.
One of the causes of the unsatisfactory state of affairs in Ar1zona, and which
has not been touched upon by the assistant inspector general, is, that of the few
officers whom it has been possible to get there with their companies, many are
not yet suited to the particular kind of service required in that country, and of
these many show but a feeble disposition to adapt themselves to it. Coming
out of a war of immense proportions, in which many of them have borne a
prominent and distinguished part, having passed through all the excitement
which it created, they want rest, and the service in Arizona is peculiarly
fatiguing and disagreeable. l\fany look upon the very act of being sent there
as a punishment. Again, many have married since the war, or have but
rejoined tl1eir families since peace was made, and they have their families with
them, under circumstances of great privations to those of whom they are
naturally most solicitous; many times with young children and no servants.
They do not want to live the life of Indian-trackers, and accommodate themselves to that kind of service which only can insure success. Of course there
are many exceptions, but this will apply to a large number with whom the
personal comfort of their families and themselves is the most prominent question, and to which all else has to yield.
I passed ar~ officer, going to his post, carried in an ambul~nce drawn by four
mules, with a six-mule team carrying his baggage, and that of his infantry escort, who were scattered along the road, with their muskets ~n the wagon.
Though cautioned about the danger of moving in this way, he was soon afterwards attacked and killed by the Apaches.
I met another officer going along with his company, encu.mbered with his
family in such a way as to destroy his efficiency. This was shown when the
officer above referred to was attacked, and, when the latter was ordered to go
in pursuit, he pleaded that he could not leave his wife alone. He has since
resigned.
In saying what I have, I do not wish to be understood as questioning the
gallantry aud intelligence of the officers in Arizona, but only as st:tting that the
life and service there is one for which their antecedents have not qualified them.
IRVIN McDOWELL,
Brevet Major General, Commanding Department.
Official:
JAMES B. FRY, A. A. 0.
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B-Ill.
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF ARIZONA,

Camp on tlte Rio Gila, Sacaton, April 29, 1866.
SIR: In compliance with your letter of the 30th ultimo, I l1ave the honor to
submit the following report of operations in . this district since I assumed command of the same in May last.
Before leaving San .Francisco, neither the general commanding the department nor myself could learn anything definite as to the actual number of troops
in the Territory, their status, nor the state of their supplies; but we were atlsured there were small garrisons at Fort Whipple, near Prescott; Fort Goodwin, 1m the Upper Gila ; Fort Bowie, at Apache Pass, and at 'l,uba:c.
The seventh California infantry volunteers, four companies of native California cav::tlry volunteers, and one company of the first California cavalry volunteers,
were assigned to duty in the district. They commenced leaving San Francisco
in April, and the last arrived in September. Supplies for six months, for the
troops destined for service south of the Gila . and east of Tucson, were sent to
Guayamas, to be hauled through Sonora to the depot to be established at Tubac.
Three months' supplies for the post at ] 1 ort Yuma, and those north of the Gila,
were sent direct to Fort Yuma by water. It was understood before I left San
· Francisco that the companies of the seventh infantry would be distributed as
follows: one company at Fort Mojave; two at Fort Yuma; four at Calabassae,
or at some point'near the site of old ·F ort Buchanan, and three at Fort McDowell,
a post to be established north of the Gila, and near the country of the
rronto Apaches. The four companies of native cavalry w~re to be stationed at
the post 1iear ]~ort Buchanan, and the company of the first California cavalry at
my headqua:rters, which we then supposed would be at Prescott. On my arrival
at Drum barracks, learning that the garrison at Prescott was weak, I sent one of
the companies intended for Fort Yuma to that point. On my arrival at l!.,ort
Yuma, on May-, a deputation of citizens of La Paz, a town on the Uolorado
river, about midway between Fort Yuma and Mohave, waited upon me with an
urgent request for troops at that point, informing me that the mails, .and, in fact,
all intercourse with the interior was entirely cut off; that Prescott and Wicken burg were surrounded by bands of hostile Indians, out of supplies ; that all
the farmers had left their farms, and the whole road was deserted, and the gardson was too small to render any assistance. I ordered a company of infantry
to proceed at once by steamer to La Paz, with orders to proceed to a point on
Date creek, and establish a camp. I enclose a copy of instructions g·iven to
the officer in command, marked A
The stores shipped via Guayamas
were not permitted to land at that point. The vessel brought them to Fort
Yuma, and we were compelled to haul them from there to tbeir destination.
:Much difficulty and de.l ay was experienced on account of the very limited
' amount cl transportation in the Territory. My want of knowledge of the nature
or ext nt of the r:l'erritury, of the number of hostile Indians and their haunts
and habits, and the fact that I could find no person who knew much more on
the subject than) did, determined me to visit as much of the district as I possibly could before either going to Prescott, the capital, or establishing my Leadquarters at any point,
Governor John Good win accompanied me on this tour. On our arrival at
the Pima village , he made arrangements to rai e two companies of Pima and
.Maricopa Indian for the Arizona volunteers; also, for a company of Mexicans
at 'l'ncson, and oue at Tubac for the arne regiment. 'l1 he result of ob ervation on my tour led me to the following conclu ion : That the country bord ring on the Colorado river wa inhabiLed by the Yuma, Ohemehauavies. Mojave and Pinto tribes or nations of Indians, at peace with tlze whites. Between
the e tribes and Prescott and \Vickenburg were the Haulapais, on the north,
and the Yavapais south; both wild-Indians who had seen but little of the
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whites, and who would not hesitate to attack small parties, although overtures
for peace had been made by them.
rrhe country east of Prescott, to the eastern line of the T erritory, and north
of the Gila, is inhabited by the Tonto, Pinal, Sierra, Blanca, and Coyotero
Apaches; in fact, most of the hostile Indians dwell north of tl1e Gila river, or in
the mountains contiguous to that stream, and east of the Rio Yerde. One
small but very hostile band, probably the very worst Indians on the continentCocheses band-dwell in the Cherichua and Hautchute ranges of mountains.
At the time of my arrival in the district, I believe every ranch had been
deserted south of the Gila. The town of 1\i.bac was entirely deserted, and
the town of Tucson had but about two hundred souls. North of the Gila, the
roads were completely blockaded ; the ranches, with but one or two exceptions,
abandoned, and most of the settlements were threatened with either abanrlonment or annihilation. The mere establishment of posts in the vicinity of tbe
settlements is of no practical importance. The Apach es, differing from almost
all other Indians, in consequence of the difficulty of subsisting large parties, or
of :finding sufficient water, make their forages in small parties, joining forces at
such points as they may have agreed on beforehand, then separating again
after an attack. rrhe nature of the country is such that from the isolated
mountains in the midst of extended plains they can watch the approach of
any party. and as, from the great scarcity of "\\ater, they can always prepare an
ambuscade, they seldom or never attack parties who are prepared or watchful, but depend entirely upon a surprise. If they fail in this they give up the
fight. They are the most expert thieves in the world, having stolen from the
people of Sonora for generations. rrhey can come in small parties and steal
stock almost in sight of the posts. 'l'o pursue them ifl useless. Soon they
reach the rugged mountains, scatter into small paTties, and can then defy either
our infantry or cavalry ; consequently I concluded that the only true way to
obtain a peace was to push into the country where th ey lived, where they had
their wives and children, and their winter's supply of provi;;ions, and by destroying their rancherias and provisions in mid winter com pel them to sue for
peace. With this idea in view I issued a general order for a united ·and vigorous campaign.
Col~mel Wright, with eight small companies of his regiment, arrived in
October last. Cqlonel Wright, with :five companies, was sent to reoccupy old
Fort Breckenridge, now known as Fort Grant; and Colonel Pollock, with the
remaining companies, was sent to Fort Goodwin. Both posts have done a
great deal for their sections of the · 1 1 erritory, being admirably lncated with
reference to hostile Apaches. 11 he post at .Fort Grant will enable settlers to
come in on the rich valley of the San Pedro. That at Fort Goodwin protects
such Indians as may give themselves up and come to terms. rrhe troops were
at their stations, and the increase of expense to k eep them on the move but
trifling. Owing to several cauRes the results have not been as great as anticipated : the great difficulty in bringing up supplies ; the disinclination of some
of the volunteer troops, who expected hourly to be ordered home, to make long
scouts in mid winter; the extreme severity of tl1e winter itself, the thermometer
~anging as low as 14° below zero for days; · the snow at a depth of twenty
mches; and, :finally, the withdrawal of voLunteers and substitution of regulars
at a time that broke into the campaign, when we expected the most successusing that time in making the transfer instead of scouting- all have tended to
prevent great results; yet something bas. been done. A few days ago I forwarded a synopsis of th e scouts made, and a map of the country showing
the stations of the troops.
. I am satisfied that the only true policy is that at pret:!ent adopted. By press1 ng the Indians from all points, and giving them a reservation where t!Jey ~an
be protected and fed, we will succeed in the end. Already we have near mne
7w
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lmndred Indians on the reservation at Fort Goodwin, and they are reported as
coming in daily. The Yavapais during the year have been induced to abandon
their country and come in with the l\iohaves. 'I'he Baulapa~s are desirous of
doing the same thing, unless the lat8 report of their murder by whites be considered a cause for renewal of hostil ities. Numbers of the 'I' onto Apaches are
moving down into the junction of the Gila and Colorado with the Yuma. The
different valleya have been reoccupied, many new settlements h~ve been
started, and the y ear promises much for the development of the Territory. 'l'he
troops now here are inadequate for the service. 'l'he distri~t is immensely
large, the distance over whi~h supplies have to be h.auled very great, requiring
strong escorts to guard the trains, and with the very small uumber of men in
the different companies, and but one officer with each company, most of the
posts, for the present, can: do but little more than hold their posts and escort
their supply trains.
.
Efforts are being made to throw in a grass supply at once, which will enable
us to dispense with many eRcorts. The different posts now occupied are mere
cantonments, no money having been expPnded in their erection, HO that should
it be deemed advisable to abandon any of them and curtail operations in the
district, there would be but very little actual Ioss to the government. I would
r ecommend that authority be given to raise two or three companies of mounted
scouts from the men who have been raised on the Svnora frontier, and have
been fighting Apaches for years-men who are accustomed to travel for d'lys
with a little pinola and dried beef, and who can follow a trail with the cert:;tinty
of an Indian . Such companies would, in my judgment, do more efficient ser·
vice than thrice the number of regulars.
Your obedient servant,
JOHN S. MASON,

Br£g. Gen. VoTunteeTs, Commanding District
Brevet Brigadier General R. U.

A. A. G., D epartment

if Ariz ona.

DRUM,

if Califoruia,

San Franc1"sco.

Official :
JOHN P. SHERBURNE, A. A. G.
Official:

J AJ1ES B. FRY, A. A. G.

B-IV.
RICHARDS'S MILL, PIMO VILLAGES, ARIZONA,

June 5, 1867.
I respectfu11y submit the following report of my inspection of
Camp Grant, mad on the 2d and 3d instant:
It i in latitud e 32° 4fi' north, longitud e 1100 36' west, on the east bank of the
San
dro, on the north bank of the Amiypa at its junction with the San Pedro,
and from fifteen to twenty miles from the Gila.
A mi litary re ervation ba been laid off, extending from the £lao-staff one mil e
north, two mile
a. t, one and a half mile outh, and one mile ~est. On t he
6th of September, 1 66, the eli ·trict commander, in an "Order, confirmed the action
of the po. t commander in defining the limits of the reservation.
'l'be site of the campi identical with that of old Fort Breckenrio()'e, and is in
a nearly due north dir ction, fifty- eight mile from Tuc on, and eigh~y-tbree and
a half ea ·t of Lhi. point. 'l'h 're i no wagon road directly connecting it with
Camp Goodwin, but, by a trail, it i e timated at 1eing seventy.five mi le from
Goodwin.
The ganison, commanded by First Lieutenant Camp, thirty-second infantry,
GB1 ERA L:
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consists of his company, I, and company K, thirty-second infantry, Lieutenant
Shepherd commanding.
rrhe strength nf the command was as follows: Present at inspection company
I, one officer and forty-nine enlisted men; present at inspection company K, one
officer and forty-seven enlisted men; present for duty, likewi3e at inspection, sixteen enlisted men; present sick, likewise at inspection, eighteen enlisted men;
present in confinement, likewise at inspection, seven enlisted men; total presen t;
two officers and one hundred and thirty-seven enlisted men. Absent: on detached service, six enlisted men; sick, two enlisted meu. Aggregate present
and absent, two officers and on.; hundred and forty-five enlisted men. Number
of recruits required in .company I, nine; number of recruit ' required in company
K, twelve. Number of desertions from company I since <)rganization, eighteen,
and from company K, in same period, fifteen. The companies were formed at
Governor's island , New York harbor, in November last.
Arms: Kind, Springfield rifled musket, calibi·e .58; deficient, twenty-one---:
twelve in company I, nine in company K; condition of arms, cl ean; ammunition, rounds on hand, six thousand seven hund~·ed, infantry; condition of amwunition, good; condition of accoutrements, good; condition of clothing, good;
military bearing and appearance, soldierly; discipline, good; men instructed in
drill, imperfectly; officers, efficient; morning reports, made regularly; post and
company books · and records·, generally complete; company and other officers
accountB for public property, regularly '; orders, duly received, and with regularity in past six or seven months i hospital department, supplied well, aR a general rule, amount of quinine furnished being rather inadeq uate for a sickly post;
accommodations for sick, bad and inad equate ; police of camp ancl post, good; '
personal cleanliness, neat; troops paid to include April 30, 1867.
From the number reported sick, it will be inferred Camp Grant is not a healthy
place. Such is the opinion of th~ medical officer of the post, Dr. Palmer, a contract physician, who thinks there will be a great deal of sickness as the season
advances, after the summer rains have fallen.
Company K is in shelter tents, protected by a shed. Company I occupy a
set of Jaqual quarters, a warm, bad ly-ventilated building, and are putting up an
adobe building, w hi.ch, when finished, will be comfortable, and suitable to the
climate, wh 1ch is very hot in the day and cold at night, the difference or variation l?eing, while I was at the post, as much as 400-from ggo to 580.
rrhe officers occupy a house of two rooms, eighteen feet square.
The hospital bas a kitchen, dispensary, and. one ward that will accommodate
about eight patients.
· Quartermaster's depa'r tment.-The duties of tnis depnrtment are discharged
by Lieutenant Shepherd, of the thirty-seeond infantry. The funds for which he
is responsibl e are deposited with the assistan t treasurer in San Francisco, and
amount to $l1,6~0 71.
Citizens employed : One expressman, at $100 per month; one interpreter, at
$100 per month.
Number of soldiers on extra duty, eight.
Outt~tandiug i11d ebtedness is $42,588 37. Some of these accounts extend back
as far as July, 1865.
Means of transportation consist of five wagons, in bad condition, six horses,
and thirty mules.
There is but a small amount of forage at the post, less than 3,000 pounds of
wheat, which costs six and four-fifth cents per pound in coin.
In a previous report I alluded to a deficiency of hay at Camp Grant. l"'rom
a communication . ubmitted to me by Lieutenant Winters, £rst cavalry, ~be pr~
decessor of the prl'seut quartermaster, it appears that the total de£ctency IS
353,356 pounds, which, at three cents per pound, amounts to $10,600 68.
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Lieutenant Winters's papers show him to be responsible for 187,356 pounds,
the money value of which is $!i,620 68.
:For the balance Lieutenant Burg·oyne, late of the fourteenth infantry, the
officer who purchased and received the hay, amounting to 166,000 pounds, and
valued at $4,980, is, by his papers, responsible.
Such an enormous deficiency is due either to a gross neglect of duty on the
part of the receiving quarterma.ster, or, what is worse, to a collusion with the
contractor, Mr. Whitlow, and in the perpetration of the fraud, material assistance
was rendered the parties by the fact of their being no sca:les with which to weigh
the hay.
.
'
A continuance of this method of doing business will surely entail more losses
on the govemment in the futme, and is a great injustice to the officers who may
be compelled to discharge the duties of quartermaster, and I cannot, in this connection, too strongly urge the necessity of providing hay scales at all military
posts. For the want of them, ·many thousands of dollars were lost by the government last year, and what has taken place may occur again . .
Of course, 1 do not assert that these losses would not have occurred if there
had been means of weighing the hay; hut bad the proper means been furnished,
the government could have h eld its agents responsible for the losses. Now, I
take it, it must exonerate Lieutenant Winters, and it is difficult, if not impracticable, to reach Lieutenant Burgoyne, who, I understand, has resigned.
As to the contrador, I presume there is no means of reaching him, as it is
likely he has long since been paid for the hay; but it might be well to prohibit
the payment of all accounts in his name, and also all officers from entering into
any contract with him in the future.
From the best information attainable, I think Lieuten ant Winters is not justly
responsible for the deficiency standing against him. His action in the premises
is set forth in the accompanying letter, submitted with this report.
Of clothing, camp and garrison equipage, there is au abundant supply of most
articles, sufficient to last the command a year.
Subsistence rlepartment.-The duties of this department devolved upon Lieutenant Shepherd on the cavalry company, under Major Veil, being ordered from
the post.
'l'here is an ample supply of provisions on hand, sufficient to last the present
command until August. A greater amount cannot be taken care of advantageously. 'l'hese stores ·are well arranged, and everything about the building
indicates that they are well cared for.
The funds on hand were counted and verified. He has in his possessionIn currency................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
$293 14
Check for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
81 25
Deposited with assistant treasurer, San Francisco....... . . . . . . . . 2, 592 15
'l'otal. . • . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . .

2, 966 54

----

'I'wo citizens are employed as herders at $35 in coin per month, each.
The out tanding indebtedness of the department is $5,330. Among the accounts are three for hay, in name of Mr. Whitlow, dated December l, 1865,
January 31,1 66,and February 28, 1S66, amounting in the aggregate to $933 75.
On the 9th ultimo, among other articles invoiced by Lieutenant WiElter , is
120,000 pounds of hay, and for which Lieutenant Shepherd gave his official
receipt. There is now a deficiency of thi amount of ha.y in the subsistence
department. Lieutenant Shepherd says, in explanation, that he made an inventory of all the provi ions in the torehouse befor giving his receipt for them;
that, knowing there was no hay at the po t, he did not expect to find any invoiced to him, and did not examine the invoice;:; and rec ipts as carefully as be
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should have done. 'l'he consequence of this neglect is, he has made himself responsible for 120,000 pounds of hay which could not have been transferred to him
in fact, the value of which is $3,600-or rather, that is what it cost the government. 'l'here is no hay at this post, save, perhaps, a ton of rotten stuff. Lieutenant Shepherd thinks the invoicing of this hay was not.- intended by Lieutenant Winters, and believes he will not hesitate to acknowledge his error.
I find Camp Grant. is supplied from 'l'ncson. 'l'he road from Tucson is much
worse than the road from Sacaton_to Grant, and so long as 'l,ucson is supplied
from Yuma it will save transportation to supply Grant from the same place.
From Sacaton to Grant direct is 72 miles; from Sacaton to Grant via 'l'ucson
is 139 miles; differet;~.ce in favor of direct route, 67 miles, and over a better
road.
The Indians in and around Camp Grant are the Miscal, Arryripa, Penal, and
Tonto Apaches. the latter living north of the Gila. 'l,hey are all hostile, and
within the last fortnight three men have been killed between Tucson and the
post, and one wounded within two miles of it. This is going on constantly in
all that portion of the Territory east of Tucson. The troops seem unable to
.p revent it-in fact, at some of the posts they make almost nightly visits to them.
Large commands must be organized to pursue the Indians to their strongholds
and mountain homes. Scattered as the troops are, it is more than difficult to
do this at present. Several radical changes are absolutely nece~sary to reduce
the Indians to submission. Not being well, I will reserve my_remarks on this
point for a future report.
·
'ro-morrow I go -to Camp McDowell, where I will be able to ascertain and
rf'port what progress has been made towards moving Colonel Ilges's command
to Camp Grant.
I remain, general, very respectfully, yom obedient servant,
ROGER JONES,
Jlrfajor and Ass't Inspec. Gcn'l, lnspec. Gen'l Jlriil. Div. Pacific.
Brevet Major General JAMES B. FRY,
Adjut.ant Geneml Mili~ary Di,vision rif Pacijir,
San Franl;isco, California.
Official:
JAMES B. FRY,
Assistant Adjutant General.
DEPARTME~T OF CALIF.ORNIA, June 24, 1867.
R espectfully referred to the chief q_uartermaster, department of California, for
report on so much as concerns his department.
By command of General McDowell:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE, A. A. G.

DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, July 2, 1867.
R~spectfully referred to chief commissary of subsistence, department of Cali-

forma, for report on so much as concerns his department.
By command of General McDowell:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE, A. A. G.
OFFICE CHIEF CoMMISSARY oF ScBSISTENCE,
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNrA,
San Francisco, August 8, 1867.
Respectfully r eturn ed, ·with the remark that in the reply from this office, of
July 3, I omitted to touch on the matter of deficiency in hay at Camp Grant,
thinking it was quartermaster hay. 'l'his case will now be referred to Li utenant Winters for report, before further action by the subsistence department.
SAMUEL A. FO TER,
Brevet Major, Commissary if Subsistence.

1 .
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t

mark· upon inspection 1·er,m·t qf ~ajor R. J~nes, inspector general at Camp
Caant, Anzona T erntory.
CH IE F QuARTERMASTER's OFFI CE,
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San FTancisco, June 29, 18G7.

'rh out tnn<ling incl btednec::s, instead of b eing $42,5S8 37, is little or nothina-. All 1h ouc l~ r extending hac~ to July, 1865, have been paid. Mo~t of
th m hn hr n pmd h ere, and the actmg assistan t quartermaster notified at the
nd f . n ·h r~onth. 'rhe ~oney to t h e credit of the actipg assistant quarterm t r 1 avmlabl for paymg cash for future di sbursements.
'l'h wngo11 r port d in bad condition are ordered to be exchanged by Captnin mith at th depot. As the transportation from the depot is to be done by
ontract, th r will be wngons to spare, and Captain Smith has been directed to
r tnin in hi di trict the best ones, and send in to Yuma th ose requiring repairs.
npt.nin mith has already attended to s upplying the camp with forage. Re~arding th drfi.ciency of h ay , there was g ross neglect on the part of Lieutenant
Burgoyn , who rcc ived and paid for it. Possibly there was collusion between
Lleutenn.nt Burgoyne and th e contractor, for even without scctles no such discrepancy could occur without criminality.
'l'he ~ u bject was brought to my notice some time since, having received the
proceeding of the boa rd which fixed the amount on hand when Lieutenant
Winters receipted. to Li eutenant Burgoyne, and the proceedings of the board
which reli ev ed Lieutenant Winters. I made the following indorsement on the
latter proceedings :
"J UNE 4, 1867.-The board of survey relieves Lieutenant Winters of the
responsibility of the deficiency, but do es not say who is responsible for it; the
proceedings are not complete. R. vV. Kirkham, brevet brigadier general and
deputy quartermaster general"and forw ard ed to department . headquarters. .
Lieutenant Burgoyne is out of the service, and has left the coast. The Cl'iminality rests upon him, but I see 110 way of reaching him. I applied to. P~y
master General Leonard to have his pay stopped, but he made no apphcatwn
for his pay when he passed through this city. I recommend that hay scales, say
two or three sets, be forwarded to Tucson, to be furnished to such camps as may
most require them.
.
'rhe contractor has been paid for all the hay he l~as o:· ought to have del~v
ered ; and as for prohibiting all officers from entermg .mto any contract w1th
him in the future, I can hardly assent. It might not be for the interest of the
department to do so.
By the new contract, it will be economy to supply Grant via Tucson. The
contract price is seven (7) cents per pound for stores received in this city and
delivered at Tucson. Stores are received at Tucson and delivered at Grant at
one and eight-tenths (1.8) cents per pound per one hundred (100) miles.
Hespectfully, &c.,
R. W. KIRKHAM,
Brevet BTig. Gen'l and Deputy Q M. Gen~l.
JAMES B. FRY, A. A. G.
Official:
B-IV-b.
TuBAc, ARIZONA 'rERRITORY,

May 23, 18G7.

· SIR: I have the l1onor to submit, for your information, the following state-

ment regardinO' the deficiency of hay at Camp Grant, Arizona T erritory: .
On the 1st ~f February, l867, I was ordered to relieve First Lieutenant E.
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Burgoyne, fourteenth United States infantry, in the duties of acting assistant
quartermaster at Camp Grant.
In taking an invP-ntory of the stores for which I W<tS to receipt, a question
arose in reference to the quantity of hay. Lieutenant Burgoyne's invoice showing 496,000 pounds, and there being no scales or means for weighing the hay,
I declined to receipt for that quantity, believing there was not that amount on
hand. A statement being made of the matter to Lieutenant Colonel Ilges, fourte~nth United States infantry, then in command of the post, he convened a board
of survey to examine a\1d determine the quantity of hay for which I should receipt. The board of snrvey decided that I should receipt to Lieutenant Burgoyne for 330.000 pounds of hay, and for want of scales to ascertain the exact
quan6ty, I believed the action of the board of survey to be sufficient authority
to warrant my receiving the hay, and accordingly gave official receipts to Lieutenant Burgoyne for 330,000 pounds.
During the months of February, March, and April the hay was issued to thu
cavalry company and fed to the public animals under my direction, at the allowance of fom teen pounds per day to each animal, and at the end of April all the
hay was consumed although my return for the month ending April 30, 1867,
showed 187,356 pounds remaining on hand. During the period for wl1ich hay
was issued, great care was exercised in issuing it, and in no instance was more
than the regulation allowance of fourteen pounds per day fed. lVIy returns and
reports exhibH the expenditures of hay and that they were properly made.
It became evident, as early as the close of March. th-tt the bay was short of
the quantity for which I had receipted and was thus responsil;>le for; but it was
deemed best to wait the E>ntire consumption of the hay in order to ascertain the
actual deficiency. On the 28th day .of April I made application to the commanding officer of Camp Grant for a board of survej to investigate the deficiency and determine the responsibility, and I am still bearing the amount of
1.87,000 pounds upon my return of quartermasters' stores, aD.d will have to con ·
tmue to do so until some authority can be obtained for dropping the same.
The actual deficiency in hay, as known to me, is as follows:
Difference between Lieutenant Burgoyne's invoice and the amount
receipted to him for February 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 166,000 lbs.
Deficiency, April 30 .. _.... _... _ .. __ ...•....... _ ..... :.... 187,356 ''
Total. -- •.. - .•••••. __ ......•...·. . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . .

353,356

"

----

The hay at Camp Grant was received by Lieutenant E Burgoyne,_fonrtcenth
United States infantry, acting assistant quartermaster, from Mr. Whitl ow, on
contract made by Lieutenant Burgoyne, at sixty dollars ( $60) per ton, currency.
Very, respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. \iVINTERS,
Second Lieutenant First U.S. Cavalry.
Major RoGER JoNEs,
Assistant Inspector General U. S. A ..
Inspector General .Mil. Div. qf the Pacific.
Official:
JAMES B. FRY, A. A. G.

B-IV-c.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF CoMMISSARY oF SussrsTENCE,
San Francisco, California, July 30, 1867.
. SIR: I have the honor to etate, in reply to Major Roger Jones's (assistant
mspector general) report of inspection of subsistence department at Camp Grant,
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tlmt the indebtedness, amounting to $933 75, will be paid on the certified
vouchers issued, upon their presentatio11 in this city.
Very respectfully, your obedient servaut,

SAMUEL A. FOSTER.
Brevet Major, Commissary
Major J.P. SHERBURNE,
Ass' t Aclj' t Gen., Department

if Subsistence.

if California.

Official~

JAMES B. FRY, A. A. G.
B-lV-d.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San FTan cisco, CalifoTnia, August 8, 1867.
Respectfully returned with the following remarks :
.
1. Accommodation for the sick reported bad and inadequate. I copy the
fo11owing from the medical director's report: .. The hospital is an adobe building containing twelve beds."
HOSPITAL, CAMP GRANT.

a Warc1 room twe1ve feet high.

b Ki-tchen eight feet big-b.
c Dispensary nine f!let high.

/SF!

2. D eficiency of hay in quartE:rmaster's department, means and routes of tr~n~
portation. Please see General Kirkham's report herewith. With the proceedmg:s
of th e board of survey, which have just been returned, completed, is an affidavit
of the act.ing quartermaster sergeant, which sets forth that there were at the
po. t, at the time the hay was delivered by th e contractor, some steelyard s, and
th at the hay was brought in two wagons of the same capacity; that the l1 ay
in one was weighed with these steelyards, and the capacity of one wagon
thereby determined, and that the num ber of wagon-loads thus determin ed suffici nt to fill the contract was received, and t.he hay as· r eceived was well cured
and in good ordel'. If he is to be believed, this would go to fix on Lieute~ant
Burgoyne there pon~.:ibility for the deficiency. I have approved of the rev1sed
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proceedings of the board of survey exculpating Lieutenant Winters, The manner of receiving hay, by weighing a load, is the common· one throughout this
country ; and whAre men look after their own interests, as Lieutenant Burgoyne
has evidently not looked after those of the Uuited States, there is no difficulty
in receiving and issuing hay with a pair of steelyards. It is not necessary to
send hay-scales to every camp aud station in this extensive command. I have
instructed the chief quartermaster to see that steelyards are sent; with faithful
officers they will~:mffice.
3. Deficiency of hay in subsistence department will be investigated.
4. As to the remark that large commands must be organized to pursue the
Indians to their strongholds and mountain homes, and as to the radical changes
necessary to reduce the Indians to submission, I will report on these points in
my remarks on Lieutenant Colonel Jones's report, made at Wilmington, where
they are more fully discussed.
IRVIN McDOWELL,
Breret .lV.Iojor General, Commanding Department.
Official :
JAMES B. FRY, A. A. G.
C ..
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTlVll<:NT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Franc~sco, September 13, 1867.
GENERAL : I have the honor to return herewith the letter of Mr. G.. W. Dent,
superintendent of Indian affairs for Arizona, to Ron. L. V. Bogy, Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, dated La Paz, March 5, 1867, and referred to me from division
headquarters for report.
.
In connection with this subject I send herewith copies of letters and orders
from my headquarters, and from tho:,e of Brevet Brigadier General J. Irvin
Gregg, commanding one of the districts in Arizona, concerning that officer's
course toward Indians, not in hostility with the whites.
General Gregg, yielding, it is thought, to the sentiment of hostility which he
found among most of the settlers towards Indians, most injudiciously issued a
general order declaring on what Indians in his command war sho nld be waged,
and at the same time ordered the acts of the officers of the Indian bureau to be
disregarded.
Some of the Indians in question were openly hostile, some " purported to be
friendly," and some were unquestionably peaceable, inoffensive, unarmed, and
were u eful, even. But in order to remove all doubt, as he express ed it," on the
subject, General Gregg declared them all hostile, except when acting with the
troops, as guides or otherwise, and except when found on the Indian reservation on the Culorado river. As this reservation was not then, even if it is now,
in a condition to receive the Indians refen;ed to-for as late as AuguRt 9, General Gregg reports that Mr. Dent has not informed him he is ready to recei,re
any Indians-his declaration of hostilities virtually embraced all the Indians in
the districts of Prescott and Upper Colorado under his command.
He certainly simplified the questiol'l as to what Indians were to be fllught, but
at the same time com plica ted and greatly extended the military operations necessary to be carried on to fight them.
·
His course was, however, very popular in the Territory, and this I am forced
to believe was the motive that induced it; for on purely military grounds, as well
as on those of humanity, the order is one that should not have been issned, and
this is proven by the fact that there is now a large number of Indians who were,
and still continue to be, friendly.
'l'he papers llf'rewith will give all the details necessary to a more complete
understanding of this subject.
..
As connected with it 1 send herewith a letter received from Mr. Wh1tmg,

lOG
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superintendent of Indian affctirs for California, as one of the tribes included in
General Gregg's order-the Chemehuevis,-is. in California.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
IRVIN McDOWELL,
Brevet ll1ojor General, Commanding Department.
Brevet Major General .TAMES B. Ji...,RY,
Assistant .Adjutant General Military Division
of the Pac/.fic, San Francisco, California.

C-1.
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

San Francisco, Califm·nia, lJ!lay 25, 1867.
GENERAL: I hav~ tl1e honor to acknowledge the receipt of copies of your
correspondence with General Gregg, concerning that officer's General 0L'ders
Nos. 3 and 4, and copies of the same. Please accept my sincere thanks for this
and other valuable information concerning military movements which are, in
any manner, calculated to interrupt the proper administration of Indian affairs
under my charge .
. I exceedingly regret that General Gregg has seen fit in his Order No. 3, declaring hostilities against the Indians in his district, to iuclnde the Mohaves,
occupying the left bank of the Colorado rivei·, and the Ohemehuevis, occupying
the right bank. These two tribes are now friendly towards each other, and especially so towards the whites. 'rhe former are within Mr. Dent's superintendency, and the latter within my own; and we are both exceedingly desirous of
maintaining peace between them and the whites, and ·a lw between the two tribes.
On the 218tday ofMarchlast aproformatreaty wasmadewith them, of which
the enclosed is a copy, and in accordance with the stipulations of that treaty
Mr. Dent informs me he has furnished the Mohaves with supplies, seeds for
planting, &c. And I have furnished the Ohemdmevis with seeds and provisions,
by the aid of wl:ich I am infMmed they were likely to raise a bountiful crop
the present season. I have every reason to believe that if they were unmolested
they would provide well for themselves the coming season, and give the whites
and J ndian department no further trouble.
General Gregg's Order No. 4 is still more o~jectionable in disregarding the
passes and permits given by the Indian superintendr.nts and agents to trusty
Indians- to leave reservations on Lusiness or for purposes of hunting game.
If General Gregg has found a written permit on a hostile Indian, it is an extraordinary and not a common occurrence, and perhaps an investigation might prove
that it was surreptitiously obtained from a trusty and useful Indian servant of
some officer of the Indian department. At all the Indian reservations under
my charge, the utmost caution has been observed in the issuance of permits to
Indians.
Permit me to congratub.te you upon your ·good sense dis·played in your letter
to General Gregg of the 18th instant. Xour humane and officer-like comprehension of the whole subject-matter of that official correspondence is deserving
of the higbeat commendation.
·
Most respectfully, your humble and obedient servant,
B. C. WHITING,
Supen'ntenclent Indian Affairs, California.
General IRVIN McDowELL,
Commanding tlze Military Department qf California.
Official: •
JOHN H. COSTER,
Aide-de- Camp.
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C-I-a.
At a convention held at the office of the Arizona superintendency at La Paz
th~ 2lst day of March, A. D. 1867, in the presidency of G. \V. Dent, supermtendent of Indian affairs, between delegations of the Mohave tribe of Indians
and the Chemehuevis tribe of Indians, for the purpose of concluding peace
between these two bands, and restoring and confirming amity :
'J1he Chemehue,'is were personally present by Pan Coyer, their head chief,
and certain of his captains and head men, and the .M:ohaves were personally
present by Iretaba, their head chief, and certain of his captains and head men·,
and after full conference the two bands agreed upon the following terms, to wit :
1st. All hostilities heretofore existing between Mohaves and Ohemehuevis
cease on and after this day, and perpetual amity shall exist between ·the two
bands.
2d. The ..M:ohaves shall occupy and cultivate the lands on the left bank of the
Colorado river, and the Ohemehuevis the lands on the right bank of the Colorado
river; provided, that Indians of either band may freely visit and travel over
either country, and shall not be molested therein either in their persons or
their property.
3d. It is also agreed between the parties to this agreement that they will use
their best exertions to prevent the members of either of the tribes from committing any depredations upon the persons or property of American citizens in
the country occupied by them, and should any such depredations be committed
tha.t they will endeavor to recover property taken and bring the offenders and
deliver them to the superintendent of Indi~:m affairs at La Paz.
In testimony of the above agreement we have set our hands and our seals at
La Paz, Arizona, on the day and year first written.
IRETABA, his + mark.
[sBAL.l
Head Cltiif if Moh,aves.
PAN COYER, his+ mark. [sEAL.j
Head Chiif if the Clwmehue1_,~·s.

?n

Signed and sealed in the presence ofG. w. DENT,
Spec£al Indian Agent, Colorado River Indians.
CHARLES HuTCHI!'JS.

Official:

·

JOHN H. COSTER,
Aid-de-camp.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERroR,
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

Washington, D. C., May 8th, 1867.
SIR : I have the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a letter received from
Superintendent Dent, of Arizona, giving an account of certain outrages by
Indians in that Territory, and stating his apprehensions of an attack by the
whites upon the friendly Indians in retaliation therefor, and suggest that the
information contained in tile superintendent's letter may be communicated to the
· War Department.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. G. TAYLOR,
Commissioner.
Hon. W. T. OTTO,
Acting Secretary qf Interior.
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TERRITORY OF ARIZONA,
OFFICE OF SuPERINTENDENT OF I NDIAN AFFAIRS,

.
La Pa z, Marek 5, 1867.
SIR: I have to report to your office another melancholy massacre of Am~rican
citizens by the Apaches of Central Arizona.
On the 2d instant, two teams belonging to a resident of La Paz, returning
from Prescott in charge of two driv~rs and accompanied by :five other men,
were :fired into with guns by a party of about forty Ap aches, at a place in the
open country sparsely covered with sage brush, and the two drivers and one
traveller killed. rrhe scene of this casualty was about eight miles on the La
Paz side of Date creek. Two of the travellers were wounded and escaped, and
the. two remaining escaped unhurt. 'I'he Indians destroyed part of the harness
of the teams, rifled the wagons and ran off the stock, consisting of eighteen
mules and four horses.
·
·
About three hours after the occurren.ce another train of wagons came up, and
being prepared attempted to recover the stock. They followed them to a canon
in the mountains to the north of the road, when they were charged by the
Indians and repulsed, and the Indians thus made off with the entire booty.
After burying· the dead by the roadside tht.y proceeded to town and reported
the foregoing.
. .
This depredation occurred ori a part of the read heretofore regarded as safe
against the hostiles, and is additional proof of the increasing boldness of the
Apaches. By recent order of the military commanding officer a military patrol
will be stationed between here and Date creek, and the efficiency of the troops
will be tested.
It is somewhat believed here, but I cannot r~port it officially, that some ?f
the young men of the Yavipais and Mohaves join with the Apaches in their
depredations. Such is the strength of sentiment ano belief that should a
reasonable proof be made of such coalition, the wbites would retaliate on the
friendly river Indians and sacrifice them mercilessly. I have steadily aimed to
keep down this spirit, while the real proof is pending; but if, aH I say, proof
should be had of such joining with the Apaches, no force, either the influence
of the Indian department, the check of the truly friendly chiefs, or the military
arm, can prevent a general massacre of the river bands. It is to be hoped that
the presence of a company of troops soon to be placed on the road where the
late depredation was committed, with orders adequate to the occasion, will check
and prevent any coalition of the bands.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE W. DENT,
Superintendent Indian Affairs, N. T.

Hon. L. V. BoGY,
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C.

C-II.
DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTEHIOR,

Washington, D. C., 1\IIay 9, 1867.
SIR: For your information I have the honor to transmit herewjth a copy of
a letter of the .8th instant from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and the
copy of a report th at accompanied it, from Superintendent D ent, of Arizona,
giving accounts of In dian outrages committed ju that rrerritory.
Very r espectfully, your obedient servant,
W. '1'. OTTO, Acting Secretary.
Ron. EDWIN I. STA TON,
Secretary of War.
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C-III.
[General Orders No.3.]

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF PRESCOTT,
Camp Whipple, A. T., April 23, 1867.
The increasing number of Indian depredations committed throughout this
district renders it necessary, in order to remove doubt, to announce what tribes
are considered hostile and against whom hostilities may be carried on.
rrhe following tribes are announced hostile, viz: The Hualapais, the Chemehnevis, the Tonto, the Apache Tonto and the Apache Mohave, and all other
tribes or parts of tribes within the limits of this district, including the Mohaves
and other Indians, purporting to be friendly, except when the latter are found
within the limits of the reservations on the Colorado river, or when acting in
conjunction with the troops as guides or otherwise.
By order of Brevet Brigadier General Gregg:

.

A. E. HOOKER,
First Lieut. and· Adjutant Stli Cavab·y, A. A. A. G.

Official:

JOHN H. COSTER, A. D. C.
[General Orders No. 4.]

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF PRESCOTT,
Camp TV!~ipple, A. T., April 24, 1867.
It having been brought to the notice of the brevet brigadier . general commanding this military district that passes or permits a:re granted to Indians
living upon reservations to pass beyond t.he limits of the same for the purpose
of hunting, and that passes or permits signed by the Indian agent have been
found upon the persons of Indians killed in hostile attacks on trains, it is hereby
announced that hereafter, until further orders, no such passes or permits will be
recognized within the limits of this district.
'
By order of Brevet Brigadier General Gregg:

A. E HOOKER,
FiTst Lieut. and Adjutant 8th Cavalry, A. A. A. G.
Official:
JOHN ·H. COSTER, A. D. C.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,
San Francisco, Calif'omia, iliay 18, 1867.
GE!\"ERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of the papers
·
.
forwarded by you on the 24th of April, being1st. A report of a general meeting of all the miners and settlers at Planet,
Grea.t Central, and Springfield mining companies, Bill Williams Fork, Arizona,
held April 8, 1867.
2d. A . letter from C. W. C. Rowell and others, dated Aubrey City, Feb.,.
ruary 22.
3d. Copies of your General Orders No;, 3 and 4, current series.
I am instructed by the department commander to say in reference to those
orders that, as he is at present informed, and so far as he can at this distance
judge of them, it seems to him you have declared war on many Indians with
whom it might be possible to continue friendly relations. Yon unqu_estionably
"remove doubt," as you express it, but you have given the doubt m favor of
hostilities against tribes of all kinds whatsoever who may not be on the Indian
reservation.
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With respect to that reservation the following is from the last annual report
of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs :
"Arizona.Plans to colonize the trihes kriown as the River
Indians, the Yavapais, Hualapais, &c., upon a reservation on the Colorar1o river,
set apart for them by Congress two years ago, have been considered and presented
to the depal'tment, but for want of necessary funds nothing of a permanent
character has been done. Nevertheless, the superintendent and Agent Feudge,
who was more directly in 'c harge of the enterprise, succeeded in inducing a considerable number of the Mohaves and of the tribes above named to cummence
planting. By the August report it appeared that the tribes, many of the members
of which had been disposed to hostility, were peacefully at work, and that for
the first time in months trains were moving between the river and Prescott, the
capital of the rrerritory, without interruption. The first crops planted by the
Indians were swept away by a flood in the river, and another rise had also
occurred, the effect being so to saturate the ground as to assure the Indians of
a successful crop."
The foregoing extract (given in full) shows that there is but one reservation
on tbe river for all the tribes named in your general order. rrhis is understood
to be below Williams Fork, and therefore beyond the limits of either of the
districtR (Upper Colorado and Prescott) now under your command. 'I'his
reservation, though set apart by Congress, is not yet established, and the Indian
department is not in a condition at this time to support these Indians on it.
Yet, by your general order, if the Indians whom the agent has succeeded in
dra·wing to the reservation are found away from it for the purpose of hunting,
under a condition of things where they must hunt or starve, you order that the
permit of the . agent shall not be regarded, and the Indians shall be declared
hostile.
Many of the Mohaves and the Hualapais have hitherto been living quietly in
the vicinit,y of Fort Mohave and on the bottom lands along the Colorado river,
raisi11g food for themselves and for sale, and procuring wood for the steamers
plying on the river, trans_portinp,- the supplies for the government, and the
miners and otlwr settlers in the rl'erritory. By your General Order No.3 these
Indians are declared hostile, and war is to be waged on them.
'rbus far the [ndians complained of have, as is alleged, confined themselves
to stealing stock, and it must be said that if the government has as yet made
no provision for them in the one reservation set .apart for them, and you forbid
th eir being allowed to go hunting because some of them have abused the privilege, they have some excuse to plead also, as the whites have done, having
acted upon one of the first great laws of nature.
The general commanding is quite sure you cannot have fully considered the
effect of your two general orders, and he directs you to reconsidP.r and modify
them, and make no war on Indians not in ho stility with the settlers, and that
yon aid the Indian department as far as possible in co-operating with its agents.
That Indians steal when they find property on which they can lay their hands
is not surprioing, under the state of affairs now existing in Arizona. This, of
course, it~ much to be re gret~ed, but it is not a matter for which the military
autlu~>rities are responsible, and the general is not disposed to authodze an indiscriminate warfare on whole tribes on a suspicion that some of their members,
or some of another tribe, perhaps, ha.we committed theft.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

*

*

JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant Geneml.
Brevet Brigadier General J. I. GREGG,
Colonel 8th U. S. Cavalry, Com'dg Districts if
PTescott and Upper Colorado, Fort Whipple, A. T.
Official:
· JOHN P. SHERBURNE, A. A. G.
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[Extract.]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

f:Jan Francisco, Cal., May 18J 18G7.
GENERAL:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Second. You speak of the great extent of the country you are expected to
guard ; of the necessity of k eeping your force aU in active ~ervice ; of the inaccessible hi1ls and canons, from which the enemy is to be driven, &c., &c.
,
r:I'he department commander is fully aware of all these f •cts, and does not
expect more from you than you can reasonably be asked to perform. But as you
have a large extent of country, and but a small force to operate with-and lwve
all that can be sent to you-considerations of good policy alone should cause you
not to undertake more wars than you are actually forced to carry on. Even if
they merited your declaration, it would have been better for you had you solved
your doubts the other way, and assumed that the River Indians intended peace,
and endeavored to confirm them in it as far as you could, and thus not to ha~e war
to the west as well as to the east at the same time.

* Very respectfully,
*
*
*
*
your obedient servant,

JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant Generat.
Brevet Brigadier General J. I. GREGG,
Colonel 8th U. S. Cavalry, Com'dg Distn'cts if
Prescott and Uppe1· Colorado, FoTt Whipple, A. T.

[General Orders No. 12.]
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT UF PRESCOTT,

Camp Wl~ipple, A. T., June 11, 1867.
In accordance with instructions from the department commander 1 General
Orders Nos. 3 and 4 from these headquarters, dated April 23 and 24, 1867, are
hereby modified as follows :
I. 'l'he various tribes of Indians designated in General Orders No.3 as hostile
are to be assumed as meaning peace, except when acting in concert as tribes and
confederate tribes in obstructing the roads and in attacks upon the settlements .
Attacks upon trains and travellers and the st(Jaling· of stock by individual or sma ll
parties of Indians cannot be regard ed as hostile acts, but as offence~'> against the
common law, the same as if committed by white citlzens.
II. All passes or permitd tu Iuctians from the Indian agent at La Paz will be
respected.
III. Indians will not be molested while engaged in hunting or pursuing other
peaceful avocations.
·
By order of Brevet Brigadier General Gregg.

CHARLES HOBART,
Fint Lieutenant 8th Ca1ialry, A. A. A. G.
[Special Orders No. 143.]
H~<~ADQ.VARTERS DEPA RT!VTENT OF CALIFORNIA,

Sau Francisco, Cal., July 1, 1867.
The following has been issued by the commander of the district of Prescott :
f" General Orders No. 12.]
"HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF PRESCOTT,

"Camp Whipple, A. T., June 11, 1867.
"In accordance with instructions from the department commander, Gener~l Orders Nos. 3
and 4 from these headquarters, dated April 23 and 24, 1867, are hereby mod1fied as follow s :
"I. The various tribes of Indians designated in General Orders No. 3 as hostile u.re to be
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assumed as meaning- peaee, except when acting in concert as tribes and confederate tribes in
obstructing the roads and in attacks upon the settlements. Attacks upon trains and travellers and the stealing of stock by individual or small parties of Indians cannot be regarded '
as hostile acts, but as offences against the common law, the same as if committed by white
c.itizens.
•· II. All passes or permits to Indians from the Indian agent at La Paz will be respected.
"III. Indians will not be molested w bile engaged in hunting 0r pursuing other peaceful
·
avocations.
" By order of Brevet Brigadier General Gregg.

'CHARLES HOBART,
"First Lieutenant 8th Cavalry, A. A. A. G."

The second paragraph only of the above order is, without qualification, in
" accordanGe with instructions from the department commander."
As to paragraph third, whether or not Indians are to "be molested while
engaged in hunting or pursuing other other peaceful avocations," will depend
on who, and largely where, the Indians are. Hostile tribes will not be protected
from military operations simply because, at the time they are met; they ma:y be
engaged in hunting·, or in anything else. '.rhe mere act of hunting is neither to
make a friend of a hostile Apache nor an enemy of a peaceful Mohave, nor of an
Indian leaving the Indian reservation on a permit from the Indian agent.
Paragraph first of General G~·egg's order is not in accordance with any instructions given him by the departl:ent Climmander. '.l_lhe statement "tlzat attacks
upon t-rai·ns and travellers and the stealing qf stoqk hy indindual or small parties if Indians cannot be regarded as hostile acts, but as r1fences against the
common law, the same as if committed by wlt.itP- citizens," is, so far as the dep~rt
ment commander knows, original with General Gregg, and with whatever mot1ve
-if any-it is introduced as coming from department hPadquarters, is hurtful
to the service and disquieting to the citizens living in, or havin g occasion to go to or
fro.m, Gen eral Gregg's district. Equally is he without warrant for ~aying that it
is in accordance with instructions from department headquarters that" the 1Jarious
tribes qf Indians designated in Geneml Orders No. 3 [from hi s di strict headquarters J are to be assumed as meaning peace, except when acting in concert as
tri bes or confederate tribes in obstructing the roads and in attaL:ks upon the settlements."
The explicit orders heretofore given General Gregg and . his predecessors, to
carry on the most active operations against the hostile Indians in Arizona, have
been, and are, in full force.
·
By command of B1~evet Major General McDowell :
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant . General.
Official:
JOHN H. COSTER, A. D. C.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF PRES COTT,

Camp TVhipple, A. T., June 10, 1867.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 18th
ultimo, in reply to my endorsement on the proceedings of a meeting held by
the cit izens residing in th e vicinity of Bill Williams's Fork, a letter frorp. th e
principal business men of Aubrey City, and my G ~n eral Orders Nos. 3 and 4.
I regret ex ceedingly that my views and actions do not meet the approbation
of th e depart ment commander, so far as regards the Indians west of this point,
for I can see no reason for changing my views, but, on the contrary, another
month's ex perience has served to confirm them.
·
It is patent to eYery one in this vicinity that all the depredations committed
on the Moh ave and La Paz roads are by River Indian s, who have been recognized
and ident ified, and in the attack on th e train in Skull valley, in August, 1866,
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i n which a number_of Indians were killed, many of themhad upon their persons certificates from the late agent stating that they were good Indians.
I have no disposition to wage a war of extermination upon the Indians;
my object was so to conduct operations against them as to compel them to respect
t he power of the gove1~nment, and to convince them that their only security was
in sulJmission; to harass them until they sued for peace.
So far as the Mohaves are concernrd, it seems to me the department commander .misconr.triies my order. 'rhe valley they occnp'y has long been considered as belonging to them, and at the time the order was issued 1 was under
t he impression that it was a reservation.
I t is true the depredations uf the Indians are mostly thefts, thevrunning off of
stock, by night being attended with less risk ·and more profit than the attacking
of armed settlers.
The Indians do not only steal when they happen to find property in their way,
but they systematically plan the stealing of it, travel long dist>.tnces, and watch
patiently for clays, and do not hesitate to kill any unfortunate citizen who may
be Fash enough to attempt to defend his property.
There is this difference, at least, between even the white citizen of Arizona and
t he Indian: the one occnpies and cultivates the soil, makes improvements, subs ists .upon its products, and has a surplus to contribute to the general wealth;
b uilds school-houses and churches, and introduces civilization and refinement;
t he other ranges over miles of territory, subsists on the animals he can kill, and
upon roots and berries that grow spontaneously; he produces nothing, and is a
drone in the human hive; he adopts all that is uad in civilization, and rejects all
that is good.
I ha.~'e modified General Orders Nos. 3 and 4 in accordance with the instruct ions of the d~partment commander, in oppositio~ to my own deliberate opinion
based upon actual observation and information.
With great respect for the opinion of the brevet major general commanding
. t he department, I confess my inability to reconcile the sen·t iments of the letter
now before me and paragraphs 8 and 9, General Orders No. 16, department
headquarters, and General Orders No. 40, department headquarters, November
l, 1866, and General Orders No. 54, department headquarters, December 13,
1866.
In future I shall conduct the operations in this district in accordance with the
views of the department commander as contained in your letter of the 18th
ultimo, and require the most indisputable evidence that the Indians mean hostilities before I undertake any operations a.g ainst them.
I shall, in obedience to instructions, put myself in communication with the
agent of the Indian department at La Paz, and render him all the assistance in
my power in the conduct of his multifarious operations.
· I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,·
J. IRWIN GREGG,
Brev. Brig. Gen. and Col. 8tlz U. S. Ccwalry, Com' dg Dist?·ir:t.
Major JoHN P. SHERBURNE,
.Assistant Adjutant General.
Officlai:

JOHN H. COSTE&A.D.

Q

[Special Orders No. 16.]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco, Cahfomia, Janua1·y 23, 1867.
I. In addition to the district of Prescott, Brevet Brigadier General Julm I.
Gregg, colonel 8th cavalry, will, on his arrival at Camp Mohave, assume con . ~
8w
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mand of the district of tl1e U pp~r Colorado, making his h eadquarters at Fort
Whipple, wh ere he will also establish the headquarters of his regiment.
11. 'l'he company of the 8th cavalry now at Camp Cady and Fort Roek Spring
will be relieved at those stations by one of the two companies of the 14th infantry,
now at the presidio, und er orders to proceed with General Gregg to Arizona.
General Gregg will designate the company, and will take it with him to the
posts abo.ve named, and will take the cavalry company of his regiment thus
r elieved to Qamp Mohave.
111. As soon after its arrival at Drum barracks as it can be prepared for the
march, General Gregg will order the other company of the 14th infantry to La
Paz, ultimately to go in to camp at some healthy positi1m on Date creek, as near
as may be to the La Paz and Wickenburg roads. This camp will be known as
Camp l\1:cPherson.
I V. As soon as possible after his arrival in the district of Prescott, General
Gregg will order the company at Fort Whipple to join the company at Camp
Lincoln on the Verde, and the company at Skull Valley tu Camp McPherson.
V. General Gregg will give the necessary orders and instructions to require
the companies at Camp McPherson to protect themselves, as heretofore ordered,
at th e various ternporary stations throughout the department, by the erection of
such shades and shelters as may be made by the l abor of the men, with such
materials as the immediate country may afford. General Orders No. 19, headquarters of the division of the Pacific, directs that "hereafter no buildings,
except such as may be constructed by the soldiers themselves, will he erect(:d
at any military post without special authority, and any money so expende~
without authority will be charged to the officer making or ordering the expendlture ." 1..'his order is in effect the same as the in structions from department
head quarters of 't he 4th of March previous. General Gt·egg will not only ~ee
that this order and these instructions are enforced in future, but he will examme
and report with respect to each of the stations in his command, as to what extent
(if at all) they have been neglected or violated in the past; and in case they
have been, he will, in conformity to General Orders No . 30, headquarters military
division of the Pacific, requjre a careful estimate to be made of the cost and
expenditure incurred, with the name of the officer, that the amount "may be
charged against him in the proper accounting and auditing bureaus at Washington."
VI. 1..'he companies at Camp Mohave will be charged with the protection of the
Mohave and Prescott road; those at Camp McPherson with the protection of the
La Paz and Wickenbur~ roads ; and the district commander will, as required in.
the in structions from department headquarters of March 4, 1866, " give such
directions as will force the troops to be kept as much as po ssible on the move,
* * * merely coming to their post to refit and for supplies."
VII. Fort Whipple, being near a large settlement, is no lono-er needed save as
a depot, an d will only be regarded as such and as the district headquarters. No
troops will be stationed there, save the few extra duty men required in the
quartermasters' and commissary departments, or a few mounted men for escort
duty. .
'
VIII. The two companies at Camp Lincoln, on the Verde, will be kept actively
employ ed in offensive operations after the hostile Indian s. In this connection
paragraphs two and three of department Special Orders No. 172, of last August,
are republished, and special attention called to the fact th at the Arizona volunteer
infantry companies stationed on the Verde accomplished much against the Apaches during their term of service at that place:
"2. 'I'he commander of the regular companies detailed to relieve the volunteers
is auth orized to hire a su itable number of guides-if any can be found in the
companies [of Arizona. volunteer:5 J who may be willing to be engaged-for the
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service of the camp, so that every party he shall send out may have with it two
persons well acquainted with the country in which it has to operate.
"3. The attention of all officers in Arizona is called to the necessity of a careful
study of the country, as well as of the character and habits of the hostile Indians
who infest it, that they may take 'Inch measures in their operations as shall insure
some practical results, and preclude any unfav(n·able comparison between what
they may do, or leave undone, and what has been accomplished by those whose
places they have now to fill."
If these compt~uies do not accomplish as much as their predecessors, the volunteers, General Gregg will examine and report the cause of the failure~
IX. The two companies of the 8th Lavalry which General Gregg takes with him
into Arizona will be kept in constant active service where they may be most
needed, and wherever they can be most lik ely to meet the hostile Indians. rro
accomplish this he will, as directed in the instructions of March 4, 1866, economize in every possible way the means of public transportation , that they may be
applied to active military operations; officers travelling with troops to be restricted
to the minimum of transportation; no tents to be carried as part of any baggage
train; they may be sent forward with the supply trains, to be used at posts and
stations, but not to be taken by the troops in the field.
X. The district commander will see that the estimates called for in 4epartment
General Orders No. 44, SPries of 1866, are forwarded without delay, and before
he either orders the establishment of Uamp McPherson or an add}tio11al company
to Camp Lincoln, and he will see that the necessary supplies are either at the
posts or are sent there with the troops.
XL The quartermasters' and commissary departments will see that the necessary transp ortation and subsistence is provided for the movements herein ordered.
XII. Second Lieutenant W. I. Henderson, company A, 1st United States
cavalry, having reported at these headquarters in conformity with paragraph I,
Special Orders No. 14, current series, military divisi~~ of the Pacific, wi ll report
to the commanding officer of Benicia barracks, Octlifornia, for temporary duty
with the 8th United States cavalry.
XIII. Oapt.ain S. B . .LVI. Young, company K, eighth United States cavalry,
and Second Lieutenant E. G. :E'echet, Company 1, eighth United States cavalry, will report to Brevet Brigadier General J. Irvin Gregg, colonel eighth
United States cavalry, for duty with their companies, to join these compa'3ies
on their arrival in th e city of San Francisco, on the 26th -instant.
XIV. In conformity with orders from the military division of the Pacific, the
recruits recently arrived from New York for the second United t;tates artillery
will be assigned to companies of the regiment. Those assigned to companies in
the department of the Columbia will be held on Alcatraz island until further
orders. Brevet Brigadier General VVilliam H. French, lieutenant colonel second.
United States artillery, will cause the assignments to be made as directed.
XV. Brevet Brigadier General Gregg is authorized to enliRt nine friendly
Indians a:-; scouts, for service in his command, to receive the pay and emol uments
of cavah y soldiers. rl'h ey will be enlisted for one year, or such less time as
in the judgment of the department commander their services may be needed.
Brevet Brigadier General W. Beawell will furnish the necessary l1lanks, and
give the necessary instructions to carry this into effect.
By command of Brevet .!Uajor GenerallVIcDowell :.
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,.
Assistant Adjutant General:
Official:

JOHN H. OOS'l'ER,
Aide-de- Camp.
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[General Orders No. 40.]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

Sa'!t Francisco, California, .Noz:ember 1, 18G6.
r:I.'he department commander has received, with the liveliest satisfaction, the
report of Captain George Sanford, first United States cavalry, of his recent expedition from Fort McJ)owell, Arizona Territory, against hostile Apaches.
The captain's commanfl, consisting of parts of companies E and C, first cavalry, and B, D and F, first b':lttalion fourteenth infantry, in all ninety-one enlisted
men, left the fort on the evening of the 27th of September last, and by marching
mostly by night, succeeded in penetrating some ninety miles into the Apache
country before they were discovered, and then, by rapid march and headlong
charge down the side of a mountain, over rocks and among trees and bushes, and
through ''places which would seem impossible to pass on foot," they succeeded
in completely routing the enemy, killing fifteen, taking nine prisoners, and cap·
turing a large quantity of Indian stores.
The captain commends all the officers and enlisted men for" the activity, energy
and zeal displayed by them in this expedition. Although," he says, ·'this kind
of campaigning was new to them, ani performed under great disadvantages, they
evinced a disposition to do theil' duty to the utmost extent of their power. Mr.
Thomas Ewing, guide, (late of ,the Arizona volunteers,) was of the greatest assistance, and contri.buted in a great measure to the success of the expedition, both
during the fight and on the march. Chiriguis, the Maricopa Indian, also rendered
very valuable aid."
The officers in the expedition were :
Captain George B. Sanford, first United States cavalry.
:First Lieutenant C. C. C. Carr, first United States cavalry.,
First Lieutenant W. H. Winters,. first United States cavalry.
Second Lieutenant Albert S. Forse, first United States cavalry.
Assistant Surgeon Charles Smart.
The enlisted men named by their commanders are :
Sergeant Hanson, cqmpany E, first United States cavalry~
Corporal Lemons, company E, first United States cavalry.
Corporal Garican, company E, first United States cavalry.
Private Koche, first United States cavalrv.
Private Bickerton, company E, first United States cavalry.
Private Roche, company C, first United States cavalry.
Pr~vate D?~erty, company C, first United States cavalry.
Pnvate Dmks, company C, first United States cavalry.
Bugler Reinhardt, company C, first United States cavalry.
Sergeant :B~ling, company E, first United States cavalry.
rrh~ success obtained by Captain Sanford is most opportune. It disproves the
assertiOn made, and which was fast being credited in all quarters, that the regular
a r~y, however ~allant ~~~ e~ective in civilized warfarr., was unequal to the duty
of u-r~gula~· Indian hostilities m such a country as Arizona. It shows that whenever. mtelhg_ent officers ap~ly thernsP,l~es to learn the particular kind of warfare
requ1red to msure success m the work mtrusted them, the men wiH soon be found
·eq ual to the emergency ; and, when skilfully directed and gallantly led, they will
faithfully and gallantly follow.
Uaptain Sanford has rendered a signal service to the army in this department,
and is entitled to the highest commendation.
By command of Brevet Major General .McDowell:
E. R. PLATT,
Acting Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
JOHN H. COSTER, A. D. C.
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[General Orders No. 54.]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Fmncisco, California, December 13, 1866.
The following report of Captain George B. Sanford, first United States cavalry, of his second successful aud highly creditable expedition this season against
t he hostile Apaches, is published for the information of all wlJO may have similar
duty to perform:
HEADQUARTERS FoRT McDowELL,

Ar£zona Ten·itory, November 20, 186G.
I have the honor to submit the following report of the expedition against the
hostile Apaches, made in compliance with Special Orders No. 119, dated Headquarters, Fort McDowell, Arizona T erritory, November 10, 1866:
'rhe expedition was composed as follows:
Captain George B. Sanford, company E, first United States cavalry, commanding.
.
·
.l!,irst Lieutenant Camillio C.
Carr, company E, first United States cavalry.
Company E, first U oited States cavalry, ( 47 enl,isted men.)
One enlisted man of company B, fourteenth United States infantry, accompanied
the command, as acting hospital steward.
·
·
Mr. Max Strobel accompanied the expedition as a volunteer.
; .
Eight (8) Maricopa and five ( 5) Pima Indians also volunteered for the expeoition.
1\Ir. Thomas Ewing acted as guide. Total, sixty-five (65.)
The rations consisted of pinola, jerked beef and coffee, which were carried by
the men on their saddles. Four pack-mules were taken, bnt they were so lightly
loaded that they were able to keep up with the command at a gallop. None of
them carried one hundred pounds, and they might have been dispensed with entirely, but I wished to have some extra animals along in case any of the soldiers'
hor~es should break down or be woLtuded.
Wed1lesda y , Nooember 14.-The expedition left Fort :M:cDowe1l jnst as the
sun was se tting. Crossed the Hio Verde, and marched on the Pima trail to a
s mall valley on Sycamore (or, as it is sometimes called, Canon) creek, where
we camped . The camp wus reached .at 10 p.m. Distance from th e fort, twentyfive (25) miles; direction, northeast. Wood, water and gras~ in abundance.
Thn valley was so situat(!d that it was almost impossibly for the Apaches to discover us, without corning right into the c~mp.
November 15.-Remain ed in camp all day, grazing the animals. At sunset
saddled up and marched through Sunflower valley, and over the Mazat.sal mountains, crossing the ridge by the pass at the North Mazatsal. Camped at 11.15
p . m. in a canon about two (2) miles fi.·om Tonto creek. Distance from last
camp, twenty-one (21) miles. Watet· and grass good.
Novetnber 16.-At daylight two of the Indians were sent down to the creek to
look for Apache signs. They returned in a few hours with informatian tbat, on
t he day before, two horses and one Indian had crossed the creek and gone in the
direction of the Sierra Ancho mountains. At 1 p.m. saddled up and started on
t he track of these two horses. 1'he Apache bad followed no trail, but kept as
much as possible in the bushes, evidently hoping to conceal his track. About
s ix (6) p m. we followed the track on to an old Apache trail, and shortly after
came upon the sign of a mnle and a burro. About seven (7) p. m. we commenced to cross the Sierra Ancho ratwe, and at ten (10 ) p. m. had renched the
s ummit. 'rhe moon was obscurPd by clouds a good deal of the ni~ht,. which
rendered tracking a very difficult operation; but tLe Indians stuck to 1t w1th the
tenacity of bloodhounds, and about midnight they reported that tl1~y were
pretty certain we were 11ear a rancberia. After some attempts to get Into the
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canon, we were obliged· to give up all th'oughts of getting on to !t that night.
'l'he rocks we re so steep that a man could not walk at the mouth of the cannn
on foot. At one ( 1) p. m. we lay down ·by the horses and waited for daylight.
Distance, about thirty (30) miles. This march was a very hard one, as we were
continually windi1Jg round the mountains, and over them, down into deep canons,
and throu gh rocks and boulders. Although the night was very cold, we built
no fires, for fear of alarming the Apaches.
,
November 17 .-At daylight we started right over the rnonntain, and after
travelling up it for about half an hour, we diE<covered the rancheria at the heacl
of the canon. 'l'he men and IndianR charged immediately down the rocks aud
into the rancheria, and, leaping from their horses, pursued the flying Apaches
over the hills and across the canons iu the most gallant manner. Many of the
men got bad falls among the rocks and precipices, but they kept on without any
regard for anything but the Apaches. Six (6) were killed, five (5) were taken
prisoners, and two ( 2) horses captured. The mule and burro had been killed,
and were being roasted on the fire.
There was a very large amount of winter stores in this ranehe1·ia, which were
all destroyed and the rancheria burned. Among the articles found were two tin
canteens, such as are issued by government, a portion of an English copy of the
New Testament, some mail straps and pieces of a saddle, a gun lock and brass
plates belonging .to a gun, and baskets such as are used for earrying grain, &c.,
in great numbers. r.l'hey bad a great abundance of seeds, nuts, acorn&, buckskins,
serapes, and other articles used by the In(Hans, and the destruction of these jus ~
as winter is settin g in "vill be a great blow to them. ·
rrhis was evidently an old established rancheria, and one which they considered very safe. Words cannot do ju,stice to the place. It was as nearly inaccessible as pos~ible. 'l'he huts were sit uated just at the head of the cafion,
and back of them the rocks rose almost perpendicularly for several hundred feet.
On each side the slope was more gradual, but still it was ter:rific. A little stream
issued from the rocks, and flowed through . the canon, and some fine oak trees
grew 'along the banks. From this circumstance I called the place Oak Canon.
Mr. 'l'homa.s Ewing, (the guide,) who has had much experience in Indian
fighting, informR me that it was the worst place to get into that he ever saw.
As soon as the fight was over, and the rancheria destroyed, we started after
. some cattle which one of the prisoners (an Apache squaw) informed us were in
Greenback valley. Coming upon some fresil signs ~f lndians, we took the
gallop again, and charged across Greenback valley, which was about five miles
d istant. Much to our regret, we found nothing of them. We crossed another
runge of mountains, and got tu within a short distance and in sight of Salt river.
Here we struck more fresh trucks, and made another charge, getting very close
on to some Indians, who Wt>re gathering seeds. They managed to escape us~
however, by concealing themselves in the rocks, and our horses were now S(}
badly used up that we could not overtake them. On the last charge we were
bro ught to a stand-still in another canon, out of which there appeared to be no
means of exit whatever for any animal without wings The -Maricopas and
Pimas had never seen the place before, and could give no :information about it.
\Ve accordingly turned round and carne slowly back to Greenback valley~ where
we camped about two (2) p . m.
The Apaches in the mea.ntime had put up signal smokes, and alarmed the
country.
c gl·azed the an imals ::lll the TP.St of the day and uring the night. Distance
travelled this day, I should think, was about twenty-five (25) miles. As most
of the time we were on the run, and travelling backward:S and forwards among
tbe rocks, it is rather difficult to estimate it.
November 18.- Saddled up at daylight, and marched to Tonto creek, where
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we grazed the animals two ( 2) hours, and then crossed the North Mazat.sal on
the old trail, and camped in Sanflower va.Hey. Distance thirty-two (32) miles.
NOl,ember 19.-Saddled up at daylight, and marched to a grazing place on
Sycamore creek, where we remained two (2) hours, and then moved, on reaching
}i'ort McDowell about five (5) p. m.
Not a man or animal was lost in this expedition. The weather was quite
cold at night, but pleasant during the day, and we had no rain.
I expected when I started that this expedition would be a very hard oue, and
my expectations were fully realizerl.; but success has amply repaid us.
To Lieutenant Carr and the enlisted men concerned in this campaign, I a'm
€Xceedingly indebted for the activity and energy they displayed. The conduct
of one anrl all was gallant in the extreme. 'rheir success in the previous expeclitioa had given them confidence in themselves, and every man exerted himself
to the utmost to make the campaig·n a success. 'l'he long preserved reputation
of the first cavalry will never suffer in the hands of these men.
I am also very mut:h indebted to Mr. rrhomas Ewing and .lVIr. Strobel. Mr.
Ewing displayed his usual gallantry and energy. His knowledge of the country
and of the habits of the Apach.ea is very extensive, and. his -services are exceedingly valuable.
•
Mr . .lVIax Strobel, who is a topographical engineer by profession, kindly undertook to make a map of the country, and to him I am indebted for thp,_ map
which accompanies this report. He exercised the greatest care in taking the
distances, directions, &c., ·and I think he has succeeded in making the most
correct m!lp I have seen of that section of the country.
I cannot dose without acknowledging my thanks to the Pimas and Maricopas
who accompani€d me. These splendid Indians performed their part in the
most admkable manner, and were of the greatest service during the whole trip.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE B. SANFORD,
Captain 1st D. S. Cavalry, Commanding.
By command of Brevet Major General McDowell:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
.
Assistant Adjutant Gencmt.
Official:
JOHN H. COSTERA.D.Q

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco, California, July 1, 1867.
. Sm: I am instructed by the department commander to acknowledge thereceipt of your letter of the lOth ultimo, in reply to mine of the 18th of May, and
enclosing a copy of your General Orders No. 12 of June 11, and on this subjec.t,
in addition to what is contained in department Special Orders No. 143, (herewith,) to say to you as follows:
You say tha.t whilst you regret your views are not approved by the department commander, another month's experience has served but to confirm you in
them, and you proceed to refer to an act with which you had no experience at
all-the affair of Skull valley-which occmTed before you went to Arizona, and
concerning which there is another account than the one you give.
You say, "So far as the Mohaves are concerned," it seems to you" that the
department commander has misconstrued your order." It is not seen wherein
he has done so, if he bas. You name the Mohaves as of those Indians tube considered as hostile if not found on an Indian reservation, (except whe? wi~h the
troops;) and whatever may kave been your undetstauding as to their bemg on
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a reservation whilst "in the valley the.Y orcupy,' 1 you were informed
my
letter of May 18, containing an extract from the report of the Commissioner of
· Jndian Affairs, that they were not; that there was but one Indian reservation
on the Colorado river, and that this reservation was understood to be below Bill
vVilliams's Forie The knowledge of this fact is a part of your month's inform~
ation, and yet you say that this month's experience confirms you in your views.
rrhe terms of your order implied doubt in your own mmd as to whether some
of the . Indians on whom you declared war were friendly or hostHe; some of
them, as you were informed in the instructions from department headqua1·ters
to which you refer, "had been for a long time living quietly on the bottom)ands
along the Colorado river, in the vicinity of Camp Mohave, raising food for themselves and for sale, procuring wood for the steamers plying on the river, tran sporting the supplies for the government and the miners and other settlers in the
Territory."
.
·
You had declared war on these and others (except when acting in conjunction
with the troops) unless they confined themselves to the Indian reservation,
which, you were told, it was believed was, for want of funds, not at the time in
a condition to maintain them.
You were therefore directed to reconsider and. modify your orders, and not
war "on Indians not in hostility wit!~ tlte settlers;" and further, that instead of
opposing, as you had done, the acts of another branch of the government to
whom the law had intrusted the care of the friendly Indians, you were directed
"to aid the Indian department, as far as possible, in co-operating with its agents."
But.you were nowhere told to declare any tribe or tribes of Indians as being
either at peace or at war, only that you were not to make war on those who
were friendly. Yon were nowhere instructed as to what acts should be considered hostile; but only that leaving the reservation to hunt 011 a permit from the
Indian agent, and cutting wood for the steamboats and cultivating land on the ,
Colorado river bottom, slwuld not be.
What you say about the forethought of Indians in planning depredations on
property of the settlers is all true, and has not been questionr.d. You were simply
informed that while it was much to be regretted th at Indians should steal, the
department commander "was not disposed," because ~orne of them uid, "to
authorize an indiscriminate warfare on whole tribes on a suspicion, merely, that
some of their numbers, or some of another tribe, perhaps, have committed theft."
You refer, at some length, to the diff•wence between ''even the white citizens
of Arizona and the Indians;" that "the one cultivates the soil, makes improvements, sub ~ists upon its products, and has a surplus to cont1·ibute to the general
wealth; builds school-houses, churches, and introduces civilizatiou and refinement; th e other ranges over miles of territory," &c.
'l'his is as true as it is trite. You cannot suppose you are giving any infermation to any one who may have to read your letter, and your discussion seema
~ut of place in a military despatch. Your duty as a soldier is simply to put
aow n those who are lzostile, and not make war on those who are not, be they
good or bad.
You say you are unable to reconcile the instructions of the 18th of May with
the fvllowing orders fi·om these headquarters, paragr;aphs 8 and 9, Special Orders No . 16, and General Orders No. 40, of November, 18G6, and 54, of Decemb c·r 13, 1866.
Paragraph 8 directs you to keep tho two companies at Camp Lincoln, on the
Verde, actively employed in offensive operations against " the /wstile I ndians in
Arizoua."
Paragraph 9 directs you to keep the two companies of the 8th cavalry in constant active service where most needed, and where they can be most likely to
meet "hostile Indians."
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General Orders Nos. 40 and 54, of 1866, commend the conduct of Captain
Sallford for his successful expeditions against " the hostile Apaclws."
All these orders refer to operations undertaken, or to be undertaken, against

" hostile Indians in Arizona."
The instructions which you say you arA unable to reconcile with the order
simply forbid you to make war on lBdians not hostile, and direct you to recog·
nize the acts of the Indian department in the matter of those who are friendly.
I have the honor to be, &c.,

JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Brevet Brigadier General

J. I. GREGG, U . .S. A.,

Commanding District

if Prescott,

Camp 1Vkipple,· A. T.

Official:

JOHN P. SHERBURNE, A. A. G.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco, California, September 10, 1867.'
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letters of
August 12 and 17, relating to Indians living in the vicinity of Bradshaw mountain, and in answer thereto am instructed by the department commander to say
that the subje.ct has been duly submitted to the major general commanding the
division, who decides as /follows :
"If these Indians are willing to come in and submit to military authority, they
should be so received and provided for.
·
.
" If they will not so submit to military authodty they will continue to be
treated as hostile.
·
"This question is plain and simple, and should be kept clear of all complication."
You will therefore, unlr~ ss the superintendent of Indian affairs can take them
on his reservation, receive these Iudians and provide for them to the best of
your ability.
Where they shall be kept is a question you are to determine. If you cannot
provide for them near any of the military poets in your district, and cannot induce them to go to Camp McDo"7ell, which you are authorized to propose to
them, you will then make a detachment f: om your camps to guard them in the
locality you may select. Let this locality be one not settled upon by the whites,
and immediately lay off there a suitable military reservation and establish these
Indians upon it until such time as the Indian department may be in a condition
to receive them.
2. In providing· for them, issue a restricted ration, to be composed of such
articles of food as you are best able to spare. Grain can be given instead of
flour, and broken·down horses or mules. when you have any condemned as unfit
for issue, can be given to thern instead of beef, of which but a restricted allowance should be issued. Some additional beef cattle will be sent you fi-om Camp
1\fohave.
3. Should any other Indians be found willing to submit to military authority,
they will be dealt wit.h as herein ordered for those now in question.
.
4. The general notices, that though you say these Apache Mohave Indians
"have manifested a friendly disposition," that though you are "convinced they
have behaved well," and you are "inclinul to regard them · as pea~fal:>le and
inoffensive people," and though they are "poor creatures" eoncermug vvhose
welfare you are now solicitous, they are of "those" whom, in your General
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Orders No. 3, of this year, you declared, though "purporting to be fdendly,'~
should be "considered hostile."
And though now· properly anxious lest they should be . " driven to commit
depredations on the settlements, and soon be in open hostilities," you therein, as
if you bad not enough on your hands, declared they shonld have hostilities
waged against them by the troopa under your command.
It was only after receiving the orders of the general commanding to "make no
war on Indfans not in hostility with the settlers," that you directed they should
not be molested.
The care of these Indians is one justifying the remark in my letter of the 3d,
that "the general remains of the opinion that you did most unnecessarily declare
war on some Indians with whom it was possible to maintain friendly relations,
and with whom friendly relations still continue to be maintained."
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient s~rvant,
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Brevet Brigadier General J. IRVIN GREGG,
Colonel 8th U. S. Cavalry, Commanding District if P1·cscott,
Camp Whipple, Arizona TerritO?·y.
Official:
. JOHN P. SHERBURNE, A. A. G.

D.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco, California, September 14, 1867.
GE~ERAL: I have to repo.rt as follows concerning the department of Cali ·
fornia, since the date of my last annual report in October last:
CALIFORNIA.

1. Distn'ct if Humboldt-Fort Humboldt, Humboldt bay; Camp Lincoln,
near Smith River Indian · reservation ; Fort Gaston, Hoopa Valley Indian
reservation.-The company of artillery having been transferred from Fort
Humboldt, that . post has been abandoned even as a depot, it having be_en
found more economical with the limited force now in the district to send supphes
from San Francisco direct to Fort Gaston.
The settlers in the district have been alarmed several times during the year
and have asked for more troops; but, fortunately, thus far peace bas been maintained. The only violence committed by the Indians was by the individual act
of an Indian named l!""'rank, who killed the Indian agent, Mr. Stockton, and
three of his employes while they were endeavoring tu arrest him for hor'3~
stealing. After committing the deed, Frank fled to the hills, and the tribe to
which be belonged, fearing retaliat-ion from the whites for bia acts, also fled from
the reservation, and f<•r awhile serious trouble was imminent; but it was averted
by the good management of the district commander, Major Bowman, ninth
infantry.
The number of Indians in this mountainous district, and the feeling engend=red by the wars heretofore carried on a·gainst them, keep the inhabitants in
an un easy state of mind, and in constant apprehension of some outbreak.
I send herewi th a letter from the district commaniler making certain suggestions which be considers necessary to be adopted to preserve pe&.ce. I ask
a favorable consideration of his recommendation for an increase of the Hoopa
Valley lndi an reservation.
I agree with him that it will be far better to make now some such provision
as be recommends than run the risk of another Indian war in this sEction, which,
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from its mountainous character, is one of the most difficult parts of California
·
fvr military operations, and most favorable to an Indian enemy.
I beg to call attention to the recommendation made by Captain· Whipple, formerly lieutenant colonel of volunteers, and commander of the district, in his
letter of July 18, forwarded to division headquarters July 23, that the most
tnrbulent of these northern California Indians be taken into the military service, and employed against the hos'tile Indians in some other section ~f the
country, thus removing a dangerous element from a locality which has given us
much trouble, and is liable to give us still more.
r_rhe limited number of one hundred Indian scouts allotted to my department
is insufficient to allow me to do this, and, at the same time, keep those now in
service whose knowledge of the country is such as to make their retention imperative.
~. Camp Wright, Ruund valley.-Everything has been quiet at this place
during the year. The only difficulty requiring attention is that caused by white
settlers on the Indian reservation, who claim to be there on some invitation or
authority of a former superintendent of Indian affairs, and some of whom, by
the introduction of liquor on the reservation, have interfered with the troops
and embarrassed them in the discharge of their duty. The subject has been
brought to the notice of the present superintendent of Indian affairs. He recognizes the evil complained of, but does not feel authorized to do more than
report it to Washington.
·
If the Indian department cannot remove the int.ruders from the reservation,
it will be difficult for the military to continue to preserve order. One of them
is the civil magistrate before whom are brought all cases growin~· out of the introduction of liquor on the reservation, and the commanding officer is thus rendered powerless to discharge his duty without resisting the civil authority thus
represented.
·
3. Fort Crook, Pitt river.-A small detachment continues to be maintained at
this post to keep in check some Indians who, from time to time, have caused
some uneasiness among the settlers. r_rhe present detachment is from a company at Camp Bid well.
4. Camp Bidwell, Surp1·ise valley.-This post has been, until recently,
under Captain Munson, ninth infantry, who has well discharged all his duties.
'l'he troops sent out by him have been successful in several combats, and the camp
has given effectual protection to the settlers in Surprise vallt!y, who have increased in numbers, and whose farms now afford abundant supplies of grain;
not only for the troops at this camp, but also for Camp Warner, in southern
Oregon.
.
'l'be company of the first cavalry, formerly making part of the garrison at
this post, ltas beeen relieved by a company of the eighth cavalry, aud has left
my command for the department of the Columbia.
'I'his camp forms part of the district of Snmmit Lake, commanded by Brevet Colonel Brackett, major first cavall'y, stationed at Camp McGarry, Nevada.
It is inexpensively built of wood by the labor of the troops, but is as comfortable as its probably temporary character requires.
5 . . San Ji'ranr:isco.-'l'he posts in the bay of San FranCisco continue substanyally as they were at my last report. The mounted batteries at Presidio
are m good condition, as are the batteries at Fort Point, Point San Jose, and
Alcatraz. 'l'h e companies for Sitka are at Fort Point, and are ready for embarca.tion. All the posts in the harbor are, I think, too we akly g·arrisoned for
positions of such irn portance at so great a distance from the eastern States.
The troo~s merely amount to police guards.
. .
. Angel 1_sland ha~ been made the general depot for receiving a_nd d1str1butmg recnuts made .m the country, and received from the east, and 1s w~ll commctnded by Brevet Major General King, colonel ninth infantry, who has his head-
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quarters at Oa~p Reynolds, which has been more or less occupied to its full
capacity during the year with recruits in transit.
The barracks are temporary frame buildings, but are good enough, it is
thought, for the present.
.
6. Oamp Independence, beyond the Sierras, in Owen's River valley.-Tbis
camp continues to afford protection to the settlers in this distant part of the
State. The recent mining excitement in the Lone Pine district, in the southern
part o.f the valley, has caused a great influx of miners, who have extended over
a larger part of the country, thus bringing about more collisions with the
roving bands of hostile Indians. A scouting party sent out from the camp was
successful in a combat with some of these latter, below Owen's lake.
'l'he valley has continued to increase its productions, and now furnishes the
troops with flour, in addition to the supplies heretofore obtained in H
Since the establishment of a detachment from the camp at Fish Lake valley,
there has been no complaint of any Indian hostilities in that quarter.
During the past season a strong detachment bas been sent from Camp Independence over the desert country from Owen's lake, by way of Death valley to
Pahranhegat. It met with no opposition from the Indians. 'l'he officer in
command reports the country a desert with few spots where water can be had
for animals or men, even. The mining settlement at Pahranhegat was unmolested by Indians, and I think will remain so, unless some violence is done by
the white:::, or unless, as is also likely, the Indians should be driven to steal to
keep from being starved.
7. Drum barracks, Wilmington.- This place is now 0nly used a~ a depot;
but the number of recruits arriving at Wilmington by steamer from San Francisco, en ;oute for Arizona, Owen's River valley, and the posts on the desert,
have kept it occupied a large part of thA time. It is in good condition.
8. Camps Cady and Rock .."i'pring, Mohave road.-'l'hese camps are on the
desert, and are very disagreeable places for the troops. I have tried to dispeme with them, but have been unable to do so. 'l'he roving Indians on the
desert come to the road to pick off any unguarded traveller, or kill or run off
any animals they may find not well cared for. The troops have had several
skirmishes with them, and have killed and wounded several.
'l'he camps were occupied by a company of cavalry, but the high price
forage there, and the greater need for cavalry at Camp Mohave, which is supplied by water transportation, caused me to send the companies to the latter
camp, and supply its place by a company of infantry.
·
In order that the mail wagon can be guarded, I have sent hotses and mules
to mount the escort.
These camps are for the present under the orders of the commander of the
district of the upper Colorado, and he has been authorized to break up Camp Rock
Spring, which has an insufficient supply of water, and provide for the safety of
the road by detachments from Cam.ps Cady and Mohave.

of

NEVADA.

9. D ist7·ict qf Summit Lalce-f1amp McGarry; Summit lake; (Camp Bidwell, in California, forms part of this district.)-'rhis camp is at the junction of
the roads from Surprise vall ey and Honey Iake valley, in California, to Idaho.
It is at present garriE.oned by a company of infantry and one of cavalry. Frequent scouts have been made from this camp in pursuit of small band s of hostile
Indians who prowl about the road s and settlements, but no combat has taken
place. 'l'he commanding officer reports that some of the Indian s who have
troubled the settlements come from the Indian reservation at Pyramid lake.
~0. D istrict qf Nevada-Camp McDermit, road from Virginia C ity to Idaho;
Camp Winfie ld Scott, Paradise valley; Camp Halleck, in the valley of the upper Humboldt; Camp Ruby, overland route ; Churchill barracks, on Carson
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river.-'l,here has been much complaint of Indian hostilities in the vicinity of
Camps McDer_m it and \tVinfield Scott. Frequent scouts have been sent out
from the latter post during the year, and on two occasions the troops had successful combats with the Indians, killing several on each occasion, and capturing
quantities of their property.
'l,hese expeditions were made in the dead of winter, during very inclement
weather.
'l,he need of more force on the road to Idaho has caused me to order the cavalry company at Churchill barracks to Camp McDermit, replacing it by a company of infantry from Camp McGarry; and that vigorous measures shall ·be
adopted, I have instructed the district commander, Brevet Brigadier General
Devin, to go to the camp and direct the movements of the troops. I do not believe, from all I gather, that there are many Indians in northern Nevada; but
as they are a roving people, who infest the northern part of the State and the
southern part of Idaho and Oregon, it is not easy to say where they are to be
met with.
Camp Halleck is just established. The commander reports that the Indians
are quiet in his vicinity, as they are in that of Camp Ruby.
'
Churchill barracks is between the Pyramid Lake and Walker Lake Indian
reservations, and the small garrison kept there serves as a reserve for the force
in Nevada, and as a police for the reservations.
The company of cavalry now there is under orders for Camp McDermit. This
company furnishes the escort for the geological surveyor ordered from theWar
Department.
ARIZONA.

11. Dist?·ict of Tucson-Canip Goodwin, on the upper G.ila; Camp Bowie,
Apache Pass; Camp Wallen, Upper San Pedro; Camp Tubac, 'l,ubac; Camp
Lowell, Tucson; Camp Grant, Lower San Pedro.-The camps in this district
have afforded as fair a measure of protection to the settlements as the circumstances have admitted.
The most active operations have been in the southern part against Co~hese
band of Apaches, who continued to keep up active hostilities against the southern settlements, and have, during the past year, killed many citizens and dest royed much property. The expeditions sent out from Camp Wallen have been
successful, and have partially and temporarily checked the inroads of the Indians.
The southern part of the Territory has been at certain seasons of the year
subject to intermittent fevers to such an extent as to prostrate a large part of
the force, and cause many changes to be made in the camps, in the hope of getting to a healthy site.
Camp Wallen seems, at last, to have been made comfortable and h ealthy; the
labor of the men on the ruins of an old Mexican house having given them sufficient shelter for themselves and their supplies.
The remainder of the force in the southern part of the 'l,erritory has been temporarily quartered, free of expense, in houses in 'l,ubac, which the owners were
glad to offer for the increased protection they would receive from the troops being
relieved from having to build themselves shelters.
·
General Crittenden has recommellded the buildiugof the permanent camp near
the site of old Fort Buchanan, where there are many adobes, made before
the war, and which can be used in new buildin'gs. It is proposed to commence
this in November next, the labor to be done chiefly by the men with the matertals at hand. When built, the post at Tubac will be discontinued.
There has been much complaint as to the insufficient shelters heretofore provided fur the troops in Arizona, but the recent order from the War D epartment
on the subject of shelters for troops has only been anticipated in the orders
fro m these and division headquarters.
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The troops have been required to make temporary shelters for themselves and
their supplies by their ow!l labor with the materials at hand. The principal
diffieulty in southern Arizona arises from the scarcity of timber and lumber.
At Camp Grant the commanding officer made, without ~uthority, an impracticable treaty with some of the Indians near that station. General Crittenden
subsequently saw the Indians, and made a new agreement with them, which they
broke in a few days after making it. Some of them have, however, since come in
and submitted to military control.
In order to give a greater force at other points, I endeavored to break up this
camp, but found the need of it so great that it had to be continued, and the commanding officer has been authorized to make adobe shelters for his command, to
the extent nP.ce8sary for a post of this character.
Camp Goodwin is intended as a guard for such of the Indians as submit themselves to military control in that part of the 'l'erritory. It has been found very
difficult to retain the Indians on even a reservation of the extent of the one at
thi s post. 'l'here are frequent charges made, by persons at a distance, of depredations committed by these Indians, who, it is said, steal away, and rob or
murder, as has been th eir custom. 'l'he commanding officer denies this, and has
shown, at least in one instance, that these charges are IJot true It will undoubtedly take much time to break up the habits of generations, and those who expect
an immediate cessatiou of all hostilities or molestatio ns from these people are most
likely to be disappointed.
I am still, however, convinced that mere force will not so 1;300n accomplish
the subjugation of these mountain robbers, as force, and care of those who profess to submit, combined.
The transportation of supplies to this section of the Territory bas heretofore
been a heavy item of expense, even under the most favorable circumstances.
Last year it was enormously so; but this has had the effect to produce mnch
competition this year, and the price is nearly two-thirds less than it was, but
this bas been done by contractors who expect to send their trains from the coast
of the Gnlf of California through Sonora.
It is much to be desired that Mexico should be induced to make a port of entry at Libertad, so that th e fi·eigbters should have no difficulty in using tb3t port
to disembark their stores. It would then be supplied wiU! lighters, and all facilities necessary, and which are now wanting at that place, for a port.
12. District qf the Ve1·de-Camp McDowelL-The troops at this post were
employed with good effect by Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Sanford in two very
important and entirely successful combats wit~ the hostile Apaches, killing and
capturing a large number, and destroying large quantities of their property.
Wishing to follow up his successes, and force the Apaches in this district to
submit, I endeavored to establi sh a camp in the heart of their mountain fastnesse8,
and gave orders to that effect last autumn ; but owing to many circumstances I
have thus far failed to get accomplished my purpose, and have to postpone it
till a more favorable opportunity.
Besides the important successes of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Sanford, some
others have been obtained by other parties from this camp~ one by the Pimaand
Maricopa scouts.
Twice, lately, the Indians near this camp have sent in word to the commanding officer that they wish to be at peace with the whites. But they have so
little confidence in us, and we so little in them, that it is difficult to say whether
anythiug positive is likely to come of their application. I have instructed the
commanding officer that if they will submit to military control they will be
provided for.
Ninety of the one hundred Indian scouts allowed this department have been
allotted to the districts of the Verde and Tucs0n. 'l'he commanders of each
bear witness to their efficiency in bunting, trailing, and in fighting the Apaches.
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~hey have proved most valuable auxiliaries to the regular troops. ·Their peculiar knowledge of the country and habits of the Apaches makes them, in some
capacity, indispensable. I wish that authority could be had for a still greater
number. They are a cheap and effective force for local purposes. There is
also in Arizona a class of men who are. un some accounts and for some purposes,
even better than t e Indialls-those who were born there, or have been a long
time in the country. They would not be well suited to army life and discipline,
particularly under the officers who are now in the- •rerritory, who are unacquainted with it or its inhabitants; but who, were they employed for a few
months at a time, or for some particular service, and under the lead of some of
their own number, would be of great use in the peculiar kind of warfare which
has to be carried on in that country.
Many of ihe settlers would, I have reason to believe, be willing to go out for
an expedition, could they be furnished with ammunition, food, and transportation.
Many l1ave done so without any aid, and I think it well worth the while to
obtain authority to furnish these supplies to any parties whose services any
district commander may accept for an expedition against tbe Indians.
13. District o/ Prescott-Oamp Lincoln, on the upper Verde; Camp McPherson, La Paz road; Fort Whipple, Prescott.-The two cavalry companies in
this district have done excellent service against the hostile Indians, and kilh·d and
captured a large number, and destroyed ntuch of their (to them) valuable property.
In one of the combats Captain J. W. Williams, eighth cavalry, was badly
wounded. I regret the loss of the services of this gallant and most effective
officer, and am glad to learn that his wound is not so serious as at first reported.
The commander of this district, actuated by some motJ.ve I have not been
able to appreciate, issued orders declaring war on all the Indians in his command, save those employed with the troops, or on a reservation on the Colorado
river. 'l'his unnecessary act was as impolitic as it was unjust, for we had more
enemies than we had troops to combat them. He was therefore required to reconsider and modify his orders, and only war on hostile Indians.
As his subsequent conduct was unsoldierly, and caused a good deal of correspondence, and has affected the public service in his district, I submit herewith a
special report in the case, in connection with the despatch of l\1r. Dent, superiutendent of Indian affairs for Arizona, dated March 5, 1867.
11. District
the upper Colorado-Camp Mohave; Camp El Dorado.The Indians in this district, as mentioned in my last report, have been brought
into hostility with the whites; whether necessarily or unnecessarily-as it was
not by any act of any one in the military service-is no longer a quest.ion.
'l'hey have done much damage, and have kept employed a large part of the
force I had hoped to employ elsewhere. They have also affected with a .spirit
of hostility the Piutes, heretofore friendly, and there is danger of this hostility
extending up the Colorado and to the Salt Lake and Los Angeles road.
I have sent as large a force as possible to re-enforce Brevet Lieutenant Colonel
Price, commanding the district, and he has now nearly five hundred men, and
was by the laRt account about to take the field, with good prospect of success.
The country is, however, very much broken, and the Indians very active, and
have become well armed; and it is not at all improbable the colonel 'may have
to take much longer time than I have allowed him before he succeeds in his
campaign.
'I,hat he might have as large a force as possible, I have temporarily attached
Major Clendenin, with ·a company of cavalry under orders for (]amp McDowell,
to his command; and as the mining operatio11S seemed to have been, at least for
the present, suspended or abandoned at El Dorado, and the trade to Salt Lake,
by way of the Colorado, seemed to be broken off, and the company at Camp
ElDorado was suffering where it was, and the troops were needed for active field
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operations elsewhere, I authorized him to withdraw all the company except a
small guard, and use it in his approaching campaign.
15. District if the lower Colorado-Fort Yuma.-Tbis district contains the
principal depot for r eceiving and forwarding the supplies to the country north
of the Gila, and the reserve supply for the whole Territory. During the
year the depot was accidentally burned, and with it a large quantity of public
property. For fear that the troops might be depending on some of, the supplies
thus lost, a steamer was engaged to take to the mouth of the river such articles
as the place seemed to be most likely to be in need of. 'I'hey have arrived, as
have other cargoes sent by sailing vessels, and no danger is now felt of the troops
being in want by reason of the accident. The depot is being rebuilt.
The company of artillery ordered from 1!-,ort Yuma, to obtain a force to ,go to
Sitka, l eaves this post with but a single company of infantry, from which a
detachment is kept up at old Fort Gaston,. on the Colorado river, a few miles
above the Gila.
16. I am continually receiving complaints of the insufficient number of troops
provided for the defence of the sPttlements against the hostile Indians. 'rhe
goyernors of Nevada and Arizona have been earnest in their representations
that more troops should be sent to their State and Territory. As I have sent
all I have-which I know is a full share of what has been sent to the Pacific
coast-the question of increased military force for this country is one for the War
Department to determine, with reference to the strength of the army and its needs
elsewhere. I c11n only say that an additional force ' would be · of great benefit
to this country; is much needed, and that it would be good economy to employ
it. I am, however,treonstrained to say that, for Arizona, I think it far preferable
that a temporary irregular forc o be authorized. to be retained., in the l::l.:tme way
as is provided by law for the I ttdian scouts. '
17. 'rhe hostilities in that country are made by Indians who live in the
mountainous parts of the Territory, where nature has combined everything to
favor the life of murdEr and ra1)ine they lead. They require a peculiar kind of
warfare, and a peculiar force to carry it on successfully.
It is not so much a large force as an active one that is needed. It is more
like hunting wild animals than any kind of regular warfare. The Indians ~re
seldom in large bodies, and never take any risk. They move with great celenty,
unencumbered with any bagga~e, and when out on their forays can seldom be
overtaken. When they are, ancl are pressed, they give way and disperse among
the mountains and ravines, so that it is imposs ible to follow them. The most
that is done in such cases is to cause them to abandon any animals they may
be carrying off. rrhey can only be successfully fought by troops who carry on
an offensive warfare against them; who do not wait till they have attacked, for in
such cases but little is ever accomplished, but who fight them in their own waY.;
take no baggage; move by night, and hide during the day; creep upon their
camps, and rush upon them by surprise. When this is done, no matter by how
few or upon how many, they always fly, and then seek to do what dam age they
can by firing from some safe cover. In these cases , it is in the first few minutes
that everything is done.
In view of this, and of the great expense it requires to obtain these few minutes, it is, I think, the highest economy to place in the hands of those who have
to improve them, the best arms we have, some repeating rifle that will give them
from fiv e to fifteen shots without loading
18. Th e need of sending ofl' immediately to the scene of Indian hostilities
all the men that were sent to me has mad e it necessary to send companies to
the field as soon as they were organized, and in all cases with an insufficient
number of officers, and many times with officers of other companies or corps.
'l'his, and the mistaken notion many men have that California is filled with gold,
which they will be able to pick up in the fir~t stream they come to, or that it
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exists in such qnnntities and in such conditions that a man can soori gather it
and become wealthy, together with the hard service required of the troops in
this Indian hunting,. have combined to cause many desertions.
rrhe evil, which has become serious, is beyond my control, nor can I charge
it upon any one.
I :::;end here·with the reports of successful Indian 'Combats, and copies of the
orders announcing them to the depa1;tment.
I have the honor to be, very respectfu1ly, your obedient servant,
IRVIN McDO\VELL,

Brevet JYiajo1· Geneml,

Cornmandi~g

DepaTtment.

Brevet Major General J. B. FRY,

.
Assistant Adjutant Geneml, HeadquarteTs
Military Division qf the Pacific, San FTancisco, Cal.

D-1.
[General Orders No. 33. J
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT oF · 0ALlFOR:\TTA,

San Francisco, Cal., May 30, 1867.

I. The general commanding the department takes occasion to notice as follows
the gallant conduct of the troops of his command in combats with hostile Indians,
under, in most cases, circumstances of great hardship and privation.
II. On the 22d of October, 1866, Lieutenant J. F. Small, first United States
cavalry, commanding an expedition from Camp Bidwell, California, with twenty,
five men of company A, first United States cavalry, and twenty-two men of
company I, first Oregon jnfantry, under command of First Lieutenant Oatman, attacked a camp of some seventy Indians, near Lake Abert, Oregon, and
after a fight of three hours' duration, over very rough ground, the cavalry
having to dismount, succeeded in putting tl1e Indians to flight. .Fomteen warriors were killed, three squaws and four children captured, twelve lodges burned,
and three horses taken. During the fight, owing to the humane instructions
given by Lieutenant Small, and so well obeyed by his men, no women or children
were killed. Lieutenant Small takes occasion to commend Lieutenant Oatman
for skill and energy during the engagement. 'l''•vo soldiers and a Klamath
guide were woundt>d.
·
III. On the 5th of December, 1866, after a scout of ten days duration from
Uamp Bidwell, California, Sergeant Buckey, company A, first United States
cavalry, with six men, captured twenty head of cattle from Indians in Surprise
Yalley. 'The Indians succeeded in making their escape. The scouting party
was greatly impeded in its movements by snow.
IV. On the 11th of December, 1866, Second Lieutenant \V. H. Winters, :first
United States cavalry, in pursuance of orders from Brevet Major Harvey Brown,
fourteenth United States infantry, commanding Camp vVallen, Arizona 'Territory,
l~ft that camp with twenty-seven men of company G, first United States cavalry,
e1ght m~n of company E, third battalion, fourteenth United States infantry,
Acting Assistant Surgeon L. H. Patty, and W. McFarland, a citizen employel\Iel:ijildo Grigallo, guide-for the purpose of pursuing and punishing a party of
Ind1ans that bad committed a murderous attack upon some travellers on the road
to Santa Cruz. 'The trail of the Indians was found and patiently followed;
and on the 14th of the month these Indians were overtaken, and after a desperate resistance ,killed. Two of the horses of Lieutenant Winters's command
9w
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were killed. Several dese.rted Indian rancherias were fo und, and much valuable
inform ation gained as to the movements and trails of the Apaches. Lieutenant
Winters is highly commended by the post commander for his en ergy. The Indians killed were of th e band of the noted Apache chief Oochis, of Sonora.
V. On the 17th of J·anuary, 1867, in accordance with post orders issued by
c~ptain .Murray Davis, at Uamp Winfield Scott, Nevada, Second Lieutenant
John Lafferty, Sergeants J. Kelley and Edward l!..,lanigan, and twelve privates
of the eighth United States cavalry, started on a scout after Indians. -On the 18th
two Indian.s were killed and a rancheria and some provisions destroyed. On
the 21st the command returned to Camp Scott. During the expedition severe
storms of snow and rain were encountered and much suffering endured by the
men, the cold being extreme. · Sergeant Kelley was wonnded in the hand by an
arrow. Lieutenant Lafferty and the non-commi ssioned officers an d men of his
detachment are much commended by Captain Davis for their energy and perseverance, and for the faithful manner in which they carried out the instructions
given them.
VI. On the 12th of February, 1867, Captain Samuel Munson, ninth United
States infantry, commanding the po~t, started from Camp Bid welJ, California,
with thirty-three men of company A, first United States cava lry, fourteen
men of company C, ninth United States infantry, a guide, three citizens, and
the post surgeon. On the 16th Captain Munson found an Indian trail, followed
it into and surprised an Indian camp. :Five Indians were killed and two ta~cn
prisoners. Captain Munson expresses himself much indebted to Acting Aaslstant Surgeon W. B. Dods, to D. Hoag, guide, and to Sergeants R. Barrett, company A, first United States cavalry, and James Whelan, company 0, ninth
United States infantry,' for the energy and gallantry they displayed during the
exped·ition. The extreme cold so benumbed the men that they were scarcely
able to use their fire-arms and sabres.' Private Ed ward P.engally, company
A, first United States cavalry, is specially noticed by Captain Munson for
.gallant conduct in single combat with an Indian.
.
VII. On the 6th of March, 1867, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel J. D. Devm,
captain ninth United St<ttes infantry, commanding the post, sent from Camp Independence, California, a party of twelve men of company D, first United States
cavalry, in charge of First Sergeant 1!..,. R. Neale, to pursue and punish Indians
that had been committing depredations. After following the trail for eighty
miles Sergeant Neale surprised tbe Indians, killed and wound ed twelve warriors,
and captured some stolen property and a large quantity of horse meat. One
horse: was killed during the fight. 'rhe scouting party travelled two hundred
and fifty mil es. A heavy sno w storm prevailed mo st of the time the party was
marching. Sergeant Neale and the men of his command are highly commended
by Lieutenant Uolonel Devin for their energy, and for the very effident manner
in which they carried out the in structions given them.
VIII. On April 16, 1867, Captain J. M. Williams, eighth United States cavalry, with company I, eighth United States cavalry, under Lieutenant Edward G.
Fecbet, aggregate fifty~one men, and company B, eighth United States cavalry,
under Lieutenant C. Hobart, aggregate thirty men, with Messrs. Hodge and
Pierce. as guides, was sent from Fort Whipple by order of Brevet Brigadier
General J. I. Gregg, commanding district of Prescott, to chastise a band of
hostile Apaches. On the 14th and 15th the command marched over a very
rough and difficult country for man or horse, came upon the Indians posted in
an inaccessible position, but succeeded in destroving their camp of about thirty
lod ges, toget.her with a large amount of supplies ~nd food. On the 16th, leaving
the horses in charge of Sergeants Ferran and Golden, eighth United States cavalry, the main body of the troops was so directed that the Indians abandoned their
stronghold and fell back. In doing so, a part came in view of the non-commissioned officers in charge of the horses of the dismounted men. Immediately
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Sergeants Ferran and Golden, encumbered though they were by the horses of the
whole command, mounted eighteen men and gallantly charged' the party of Indians, numbering about thirty five, and in a few minutes completely routed them,
killing twenty, and wounding several, who escaped; capturing four mules, two
horses, one gun, and a number of bo~s and arrows. This without loss. Cap~
tain Williams gives much and 'deserved credit to the non-commissioned officers
for this affair. On the 18th Captain vVilliams followed the Indians and carne
upon their camp, which he immediately charged. After a short hand to hand
fight between the cavalry and Indians, the latter were completely routed, with
the loss of thirty killed and many wounded, who escaped. The camp equipage,
arrows, and supplies were destroyed. Our loss was one man, Saddler G. W.
Drummond, company B, eighth United State:-; cavalry, killed, and Private
Dollinger wounded. Lieutenant Fechet, with company I, moved on the
1·ight, and Lieutenant Hobart, with company B, on the left of the enemy.
Much praise is given, and deservedly so, by Captain Williams to his officers
and men for their conduct in this expedition. It seems to have been well conducted, and is in every way creditable to Captain Williams, who is warmly
commended for it by his district commander.
IX. The foreg-oing list comprises but a few of the expeditions undertaken by
the troops of the department. Many expeditions, highly creditable alike to
commanders and men, and marked as well by the vigor, resources, and tenacity
of purpose with which they were prosecuted as by the toils and suffering with
which they were attended, were made. Nevertheless, no special mention of
them is made, it being the intenti<?n herein to notice only those whi~h have been
successful in actual conflict.
By command of Brevet Major General McDowell:
.
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant Gene1·al.
Official:
JOHN H. COSTER, A. D. G.

[General Orders No. 35.]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco, California, June 20, 1867.
The following was acci~nta11y omitted in General Orders No. 33, current
series, publishing the successful encounters with hostile Indians :
On the 15th of February, 1867, Lieutenant John Lafferty, eighth United States
cavalry, with fourteen enlisted men, while on a scout in pursuance of orders from
Captain Murray Davis, eighth United States cavalry, commanding Camp Winfield Scott, Nevada, after four days' march, found, in the vicinity of Black Slate
mountains, an Indian trail. followed it up, and surprised the Indians in their
camp, putting them to flight, killing six, and destroying a large quantity of their
provisions. No loss was sustained by Lieutenant Lafferty's party, which returned to Camp Winfield Scott on the 16th of l!~ebruary, in good condition.
Captain Davis commends Lieutenant Lafferty and men for the perseverance and
energy shown in carrying out his orders.
By command of Brevet l\fajor General McDowell:
JOHN P. SHERBU~N.E,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
JOHN H. COSTER, A. D. G.
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[General Orders No. 49. J
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco, California, September 13, 1867.
r.rhe general commanding the department takes occasion to notice as follows
the gallant conduct of the troops of his command in combat with hostile Indians:
June 14th, 1867, company I, eighth United States cavalry, Captain J. M.
vYilliams commanding, attacked a large rancheria, estimated to contain some
two hunched Indians, near Yampai valley, Arizona rrerritory. In the fight
that ensued twelve I1iuians were left dead on the plain, and many more are
known to have been killed whj\e endeavoring to escape up the mountain sides.
Nine Indians, squaws and children, were captured, and a large amount of provisions, clothing, and bow::; and arrows destroyed. 'l'hough the Indians used
many fire-arms during the fight, Captain VVilliams's command lost no men, but
had one animal killed.
June 21st, 1867, Lieutenant Edward J. Harrington, first United States cavalry, and Lieutenant J. :E'. Lewis, thirty-second United States infantry, with
thirty-eight men of company G, first United States cavalry, from Camp ¥Vallen, Arizona Territory, attacked an Apache rancheria in the Chiricahua mountains, Arizona 'l'erritory, putting the Indians to flight, killing three and wound. ing a fourth. A five months' supply of mescal and jerked beef was destroyed,
and a large number of hides, skins, and bows and arrows burned, together with
the Indian huts. Several animals were captured and brought away. Lieutenant Hanington gives much praise to Merijildo Grigallo, the guide, for his skill
and unflagging energy, and to First Sergeant Grew, company G, for the
effectual and noteworthy performance of his duties. The lieutenant is much
commended by his commanders for his conduct on this occasion.
July 9th, 1867, companies Band I, eighth United States cavalry, General
J. I. Gregg commanding, attacked an Indian rancheria, killing three Indians
and destroying a large amount of Indian provisions, clothing, utensils, and arms.
Captain J. M. Williams, eighth United States cavalry, was seriously ·wounded
in the side by two arrows, and private Morgan, company I, eighth United
States cavalry, was shot through the thigh. General Gregg takes occas1on to
bring to the notice of the department commander the valuable services and conspicuous gallantry of Captain Williams and the officers and soldiers of his
command.
T'he general commanding the department takes pleasure in commending the
repeated successes of Captain Williams and the men of his command in the many
and arduous scouts against the hostile Indians of Arizona.
By command of Brevet Major General .McDowell :
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
J. H. COSTER A. D. C

· D...-II.-Abst?·acl
No.

if indian combats in

Commanding officer.

Date.

if California,

tke department

186G and 1867.

l!'ield of operations.

From what post.

Results.
~

CaliJo1·nia.
March 18, 1867 ......... . . J Captain J. D. Devin, 9th infantry ................ \ Camp Independence . • . I N ear Camp Coster ........... I 12 Indians killed and wounded.

~

Dist1·ict of Nevada.

-~

4

-- ~

October 30, 1866 ... ..... Lieut. J. F. Small, ht cavalry .................
Camp Bidwell, Cal. ... ·1
Jan na ry 17 to 21, 1867 . . . Lieut.. J olm Lafferty, 8th cavalry................. Cam_p w_ . Scott, Nev...
Februaryllto 16,1867 ............ do ........... ... do .. .......................... . do . ............
l!'ebruary 20, 1867 . . . . . . . Captain S. Munson, 9th infantry.. ................ Camp Bidwell.........

21
3

trj

"'d
0

Near Lake Abert ..••..... •. 114 Indians kill ed, 2 soldiers wounded.
Garden valley ..... :. .. . .. .. . ~ Ind~ans killed, 1 soldier wounded.
BlackSlatomonnt.am ........ I 6Imlmn~kllled.
Near StHprise valley... .. .... 5 Indians killed, 2 Indiarrs captured.

1-3
0

1-:tj

1-3

District of the Verde, A1·izona Territory.

I October 8, 1866 .._.. ...... - ~ Captain G. B. Sanford, 1st cavalry ....... _...... -- ~ Camp McDowell ...... - ~ JI!eado~ - valley ..... ..... : .. - ~ 15 In~ians l~illed, 9 captured.
2 Nov ember 17, 1866 ... .... .... __ .... do .. ............ do..... . .. . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. ..... do . . .. . . . .. .. .. Near S tcrra Ancho mountams. 6 Iudtans lulled, 5 captured.

~

, trj

1

3
4

April22, 1867 ............ Captain G. Ilges, 14th infantry ........................... do . ...... ...... Tonto valley ................ 3 Indians killed, 1 captur~d.
:May 6, 1867 . . . . . . • . . . . . . Captain J. H. Vanderslice, 14th infantry ....... :·.......... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . Mazatsal mountains. ......... 2 Indian~ killed, several wounded.

Camp Wallen ... : ... -- 1N ear Chiricahua mountains .. -1 3 lndians killed.
.. ......... do ..... ........ In Chiricahua mountains ..... 3 Indians killed.

Dist1·ict of P1·escott.
1

~

3

I June
April 14 to 27, 1867 ..... Captain John vVillimns, 8th cavalry ............
Camp Whipple . • .....
21, 18_?7 ...................... do ................ do....... .. . .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
-~

--~

1-3

>

~

to<

0

-~ Vicinity of Sycamore creek .. - ~ 53 Indians killed, 2 captured.

.............. :-2 In~ians ~illed, 9 captured.
July 9, l 861 . .. .. .. .. .. .. G-eneral J. I. Gregg . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. • .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. Hualpm country.. .. ......... 3 Indtans killed.

Tampa~ valley.

District of Upper Colorado.
*1 I May 30, 1867

~

t"l

Dist1·ict of T1tcson.
1 \ Decerr ber 9 to 15, 1866 .. - ~ L!ent. W. H. Wi~1ters, 1st cavalry.
2 June 21, 1867 ... _. _...... Lteut. E. J. Harnngton, 1st cavalry

00.

t;rj
0

Major William R. Price, 8th cavalry ........••••. -I Camp Mohave ..• .. .• . • I Beale station .•..

l-:1:_j

~

~

10 to 15 Indians killed.

f ~~ ~he 1 _Hualpais_Indians attacked the mail and
a

guard near Beale SpringH; Lieutenant Stevenson sent in pursuit of the Inrlians; fonnd them in such numbers that he was compelled to
ac '• and c~tnnates that he killed ten or tiHccn of them in the attacks they made upon his command of twenty mcu.
~

~
~
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D-Ill.
A. T.,
Octobe·r 9, 1866.
SIR: I have the honor to submit the following report of the expedition which
left this post on the evening of September 27, 1866, pursuant to Special Orders
No. 93, dated headquarters Fort McDowell, Arizona Territory, September 22,
1866.
'rhe detachment consisted of the following officers and enlisted men :
Captain George B. Sanforq, company E, first United States cavalry, commanding; First Lieutenant 0. 0, C. Carr, company E, first United States cavalry; Secfmd Lieutenant Albert G. Forse, company 1~, first United States cavalry; First Lieutenant W. H. Winters, company C, first United States cavalry;
Brevet Captain Charles Smart, assistant r:,;urgeon United States army; company
E, first United States cavalry, 51 enlisted men; company 0, first United States
cavalry, 20 enlisted men ; company B, first battalion fourteenth United States
infantry, 8 enlisted men; company D, first battalion fourteenth United States
infantry, 7 enlisted men ; company F, first battalion fourteenth United States
in fan try, fi enlisted men--total, 91 enHsted men.
Mr. '.rhomas Ewing, late first lieutenant of th e Arizona volunteers, acted as
guide, and Chiriguis, a Maricopa Indian, accompanied the expedition as a volunteer.
'l'he command was rationed up to October 15th with flour, pork, coffee, and sugar.
September 27th, at 9 p. m., (soon after moon rise,) we left JT'ort McDowell,
and crossed the river Verde. The river being high and the bottom of the ford
washed out, we experienced much difficulty in crossing. One pack mule came
very near being drowned, and was only rescued after losing his pack, containing
two hundred pounds of pork. Th e moon was obscured by clouds, which ' rendered a long march impo:3sible, so I camped the command at 'l,urtle Spring, five
( 5 ) miles from the post. Direction, east of north. Wood and water plenty.
September 28.-Left camp at 5 a. m., and marched to Sycamore creek, reaching there at 11 a.m. The march to-day was up a sandy arroyo. Direction, eaf'lt
of north; distance, 15 miles. Wood, water, and grass good.
At 11 p. m. same evening broke camp and marched to Sunflower valley,
which we reached before daylight on the 29th. Distance, l 4 miles. Wood,
water, and grass plenty. Direction, northeast.
·
Remained in camp until 11.45 p. m. same evening, when we started for Tonto
creek, which we reached at daylight on the 30th, crossing over the top of the
north Mazatsal ridge, on the old Pima and Maricopa trail. Distance, 16 miles;
direction, northeast. Wood, water, and gTass good.
Remained in camp all day, grazing the animals. Expected to move at moonrise, but, the ligh·t of the moon was so faint that I found it impracticable.
0f:tober 1.-Left camp .at daylight, crossed Tonto creek, ascended the Sierra
Ancho mountains, and camped on Bed Rock creek, on the east side of. the Sierra
Ancho range. After ascending the mountains the trail was through an immense
fores t of pine timber. Direction, east; distance, 15 miles. The trail up the
mountain was exceedingly steep , and very hard on the men and animals. Was
obli ged to lead the animals nearly the whole way. A mut.:h better trail can be
found by ascending Tonto creek to its junction with the Meadow Valley creek,
and following the trail made by my command on their return.
October 2.-At f5 a. m. left camp and marched through heavy forests of pine
and oak timber, and across a broad mesa to Meadow val ley. Distance, 16
miles ; direction, a little east of north. Wood and water good. Grass good
on th e hill-side, but not fit for animals in the valley. I attempted to cross the
valley with my cornmand, but found it impossible, the horses mirin g up to their
girths even wh en led. :F ed my animals on corn fodder taken from the corn
patches of the Apaches, spoken of by Brevet Major Brady in his report.
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October 3.- Left the pack animals in camp under charge of Lieutenant Wintei·s, with a guard of fifty men. Took the balance of the command and started
to explore the valley at 5 a. m. Moved in a southerly direction up the creek
~nd parallel to it. Was obliged to march along the side of the hills, as the soil
in the valley would not support a horse. Not even an Apache trail could be
found crossing it-all lead around it and across tlre creek, either at the northern
or southern boundary of the valley. After travelling about a mile from camp I
came to a canon, which prevented my further progress in a southerly direction
Crossed the creek and ascended the mountains on the other side, making a new
traH. The mountain was very high and steep. On the other side of this range
of mountains I found a beautiful valley, with oak, pine, and ash timber, which
I called Crescent valley; from its peculiar shape. A small but beautifully clear
stream, which abounds in excellent brook trout, runs through and empties by a
deep canon into Meadow Valley creek.
I proceeded in a northerly direction d9wn that creek for about two lfliles,
when I came to a very deep canon, which forms the northern boundary of the
valley. .Here I recrossed the ereek. with muciJ difficulty, and returned to camp
2ftC'r a march of about ten miles. I passed through on this march nine very
large Apache rancherias, some of which showed evident signs of having been
o~cupied quite recently.
Lieutenant Winters reported to me on my return that six Apaches had appeared on the hill above the camp, and he had sent a party after them, which
was, however, unable to catch them. I immediately saddled up the animals,
and proceeded with the whole command in a southwesterly direction until I
reached the shelter of the pine timber, where the Apac~es would be unable to
watch my movements. I then turned and marched due north as rapidly as
possible, and without following· any trail.
About 2 p. m. we struck an Apache trail, and found the fresh tracks of Indians, which pointed in the direction of our camp at Mr.adow valley. I followed
this trail in the direction from · which they had come, Rtill marching nearly north.
At 3~ p. m. we discovered the rancheria in a deep canon, at the head of a large
valley. I immediately ordered a charge, and the command dashed on to the
rancheria down the side of the mountain.
'l'he Apaches divided into three parties, each endeavoring to make their
escape up among the rocks on the opposite hill-side. 'l'he officers and the enlisted men of the command exerted themselvE>s to their utmost, riding tlteir horses
over the rocks and among the trees and bushes, through places which would
::;cern almost impossible to pass even on foot. After a hot chase and a running
fight of over an honr, all the Apaches who were not killed or taken prisonerEL
escaped into the canons or among rocks, where pursuit was out of the question.
I accordingly recalled the command, and had the rancheria anq all the property in it destroyed. This consisted of hides, buckskins, serapes, a few bow~
and arrows, and provisions of different kinds, acorns, nuts, pinons, sunflower
seeds, &c.
Owing to the nsttire of the ground I bad much difficulty in finding out the
exac t number of Apaches killed. Eight dead bodies of buck8 were found on
·the hill-sides, and in the arroyo close by the rancheria seven m' 1re, .making :fifteen in all, were reported killed in the rocks by the men who shot them.
Nine prisoners, two squaws and seven cWdren, were captured. As the fight
was for so me time at close quarters, and the men need their pistols, I have ~o
doubt that more were killed or wounded than I have mentioned. I attach a hst
of those known to be killed by the men who killed them. More of the squaws
and children might easily have been taken .pridoners, but the men disreg_arded
them in their anxiety to reach the bucks. I take pleasure in recommendmg to
the colonel commanding all th e officers and enlisted men under my commancl,
for their excellent conduct in this their first fight with the hostile Apaches.
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rrhe conduct of all was so good that I will not attempt to particularize individuals. 5.30 p. m., I moved the command down the valley and burned a hu·ge
quantity of seeds which I found gathered and tied in bundles by the Apaches
for their winter use. 'J.1his valley I named C edar valley. At the lower end of
it I found a beautifu1 stream running through a large oak grove; this stream I
called Oak creek. Moving a short distance down this creek, I encamped for the
night.
.
The marcl1 to-day, not including the gronnd traversed during the fight, was
over thirty miles, and all of it through a country never before visited by white.
men.
I expected to proceed from this point in a northerly direction to Green valley,
and fr om thence northwest to the l{io Vende, striking that stream nectr Fort
Lincoln, Arizona 'l'erritory.
·
One of my officers, however, having been taken quite ill with chills and fever,
I determined to return to Fort 1VIcDo.we1l immediately. 'l'he country also had
been thoro ughly alarmed hy the :fight, and the signal fires of the Apaches were
now for the first time visible on the mountains.
October 4.-At 4 a m. broke camp and marched towards '!'onto creek [.It its
junction with Meadow Valley cr .~ ek, which last stream we found to be much tl1e
larger of the two, and in reality the main stream ; crossed the creek and proceeded down it about eight miles, halted and grazed th e animals. Distance marched,
16 miles; direction, west to 'l'onto creek, afterwards south.
At 4 p. m. saddled up and marched down the creek six miles, to our original
crossing plnce, then west to the foot of the north Mazatsal, three miles ; camped
for the night. 'l'otal march to-day, 25 miles. '!'he trail had been very g·ood all
day, far better than the one by which we crossed the Sierra Ancho going out.
The credit of di:::coveri11g this entrance into the country east of tb~ ~ierra
Ancbo mountain belongs entirely to Mr. Ewing, the guide of the expedmon.
Octolm· :>.-Broke camp at sumise and cros~ed the north Mazatsal ridge on
the lower Pima and Maricopa trail through the canon; camped at Sunflower
valley, 13 miles.
Octoher 6.-Lcft camp at 4 a.m. Leaving pack train to fo1low, under charge
of an officer and strong guard, I took the best animals and the prisoners aud
went on ahead, being anxious to reach the fort as soon as possible, on account
of the sickness of one of the officers; halted and grazed the horses for
three hours in the middle of the day, and then proceeded to Fort McDowell,
renching that post at 6 p. m. Distance, 32 miles.
'l'hc pack train camped 10 miles from the post, and came in safely at 10 a.m.,
October 7, 1866.
All the men :::ufl'ered greatly on this expedition from want of boots. During
a great part of the time we were travelling in the mountains it was absolutely
necessary for the men to walk and lead th eir horRes. This was very painful,
as many of them were almost barefoot, or th eir fe et bound up in pieces of buckskin or hide. The sentinels around the camp were nigl1tly compelled to walk
in the wet grass, am011g the rocks and pric;kly cactus, with their feet in this
wretched condition. This evil it was not in my power to remedy, as there were
no cavalry l>oots or infantry shoes at Fort 1\fc;Dowell, al though requisitions have
been forwarded up to the 31st of March, 1867. On my return I found that
there was not a whole pair of boots in my company, and none to be obtained .
.1! onr hort~es of company E, and one of company 0, first cavalry, gave out
on the trip and were shot. One mule of comp~my 0 died from disease, and one
fell down a deep canon in tbe Mazatsal mountain and brok e his legs and back.
A man . : ent down to RLoot the animal had to be drawn up by ropes, the bank
being too steep to climb.
ln my opinion it is almost imposf:lible ever to make a wagon road into the
country east of the Sierra Ancno hom this post. From the direction of Fort
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Whipple, crossing the Verde somewhere near the mouth of the Agua l!,rio, I
shoald think it might be accomplished. The Sierra Ancho range is, comparatively speaking, qu ite low at the place I crossed it on my return.
I would respectfully request that the assistant commissary of subsistence may
be allowed to purchase pinola for the next mounted expedition leaving this post. A
large quantity can be easily carried by the men, upon their horses, and it would
answer in the plac8 offlour, which is bulky and difficult to pack. An expedition
furnished with pinola and jerked beef could dispense entirely with a pack train, as
they could carry ten days' rations of those articles on their saddles, and in that
time I ·believe a cavalry command, without the encumberance of a pack train,
cou ld march as far and accomplish more- than it would be possible to do in
twenty or thirty days with one.
I would again respectfully recommend to the notice of the colonel comma_nding, the officers and enlisted men of my Cllmmand, for tbe activity, energy, and
ze<:-tl displayed by them in this expedition. Althouglt this kind of campaigning
was new to them, and performed under great disadvantages, . they evinced a
dispo::;ition to do their duty to the utmost extent of their power.
. Mr. Thomas Ewing, tlte guide, was of the greatest assistance, and contributed
m a great measure to the success of the expedition, both during the fight and on
the lll3.rch.
Chiriquis, the Maricopa Indian, also rendered very valuable aid. Wit.h the
assistance of eight or ten Maricopas or Pimos to act as scouts, many ranche rias
of the Apaches could readily be discovered and surrounded without the knowledge of the inhabitants. 'rhe only casualt.y occurring during the fight was one
horse, belonging to Private Dinks, company C, first cavalry, wounded by an
arrow.
.
I am, sir, very respectfully, yom obedient servant,
GEO. B. SANFORD,
Captain 1st Cavab·y, Command1n,g.
Lieutenant THoMAS l!..,. ToBEY,
A. A. G., Ileadquarters District if Arizona.
Oilicial:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjusant GeneT al.

List if tlu names if tlw men who killPd Indians in tlw figh.t at Cedar ?:alley ,
October 3, 1866.
Sergeant Hanson, company E, first cavalry .. .............. , . . . . . . . . •
1
Corporal Lemons ..... do ........ do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
Corporal Gaucan .. .... do ........ , do . ...................... , . . . . . . .
1
Private Koche __ ..... do ....... do, ... _..... _.................. ,
2
Private Bickerton ..... do. . . . . . . do ...... . ............ _.. . . . . . . . . .
1
Bugler Reinhardt, company C, .... do...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2
Private Roche ........ do_ ....... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Private Doherty ...... do .. .. . . _ do ....... _....................... ·
1
l)rivate Dinks ... ... .. do ........ do_ ........ . ...... . ........ . . . .. - · 1
Chiriquis, Maricopa Indian.... . . . . . ........... , ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . .
1
Mr. Thomas Ewing, guide, shot one, who was afterwards killed by Sergeant
.Fling, company E, first cavalry, (this latter Indian fought despera:tely,
firing more than twenty arrow.:; after he was first shot) ...... . ...... ·
1

15
9
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[General Orders No. 54.]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco, Cal., D ecember 13, 1866.
The fo1Iowing r eport uf Captain George B. Sanford, 1st United States cavalry, of his second successful and highly creditable expedition this season against
the hostile Apaches, is published for the ii,Jformation of all who may have similar
duty to perform:
HEADQUARTERS FoRT McDowELL,

A.

'r.,

November 20, 18G6.
I have the honor to submit the following report of the expedition against the
hostile Apaches, made in compliance with Special Orders No. 119, dated headquarters, Fort McDowell, Arizona rrerritory, November 10, 1866:
The expedition was composed as follows:
CajJtain George B. Sanford, company E, 1st United States cavalry, commanding. First Lieutenant Camillo C. C. Carr, company E, 1st United t:ltates
cavalry. Cumpany E, 1st United States cavalry, (47 enlisted men.) One
enlisted man of company B, 14th United States infantry, accompanied· the command as acting hospital steward.· Mr. Max Strobel accompanied the expedition
as a volunteer. Eight (8) Maricopa and five (5) Pima Indians also volunteered
for the expedition. Mr. 'rhomas lDwing acted as guide. 'l:otal, sixty-five, ( 6_5.)
The rations consisted of pinola, j erked beef, and coffee, which were earned
by the men on their saddles. Four pack mules were taken, but they were so
lightly loaded that they were able to keep up with the command at a gallop.
None of them carried one hundred pounds, and they might have been dispensed
with entirely; but I wished to have some extra an imals along, in case any of
the ~oldiers' IJorses should break down or be wounded.
Wednesday, November 14.-The expedition left Fort McDowell just as the
f'.Un was setting. Oros8ed the Rio Verde, and marched on the Pima trail to a
small valley on Sycamore (or, as it is sometimes called, canon) creek, where we
camped. 'l'he camp was reached at 10 p . m. Distance from th e fort, twentyfive (25) miles ; direction, northeast. Wood, water, and grass in abundance.
'l'he valley was so situated that it was almost impossible for the Apaches to
discover us without coming right into the camp.
Nnrember 15.-Remained in camp all day, grazing the animals. At sunset,
saddlea up and march ed throngh Sunflower vailey and over the Mazatsal moun tains, crossing the ridge by the pass at the north .Mazatsal. Camped at 11.15
p. rr.. in a canon about two (2) miles from 'l'onto creek. Distance from last
camp, twenty-one (21) miles. Water and gra:::s good.
No~Jember 16.-At daylight two of the Indi ans were sent down to the creek
to look for Apache signs. They returned in a few hours, with information that
on the day before two horses and vne Indian bad crossed the creek and gone in
the direction of the Sierra Ancho mountains . At 1 p.m. saddled up and
started on the track of these two horses. The Apache had follow ed no trail,
but kept as much as possible in the bushes, evic..lently hoping to conceal hi s
track:. About 6 p. m. we followed the track on to an old Apache trail,
aud shortly after came upon the sign of a mule and a burro. About 7 p.m.
we commenced to cross the Sierra Ancho range, and at 10 p. m. had r eached
the summit. The moon was obscured by clouds a good deal of the night, which
rend ered tracking a very difficult operation; but the Indians stuck to it with
the tenacity of blooclhouuds, anu about midnight they reported that they were
pretty certain we wen~ near a rancheria. After so me attempts to get into the
ca1ion, we were obliged to give up all thoughts of getting on to it that night.
'l'lte rocks were so ~teep that a man could not walk at the mouth of the canon
on foot. At 1 a. rn. we lay- clown by the horses and waited for daylight.
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Distance, about thirty (30) miles. 1'his march was a very hard one, as we were
continually winding round the mountains and over them down into deep canons
and through rocks and boulders. Although the night was very cold, we built
no fires, for fear of alarming the Apaches.
November 17.-At daylight we started right over the mountain, and after
travelling up it for about half an hour we discovered the rancheria at t.he head
of the canon. The men and Indians ·charged immediately down the rocks a:1d
into the rancheria, and, leaping frorri their horses, pursued the flying Apaches
over the hills and across the canons in the most gallant manner. Many of the
men got bad falls among the rocks and precipices, bnt they kept on without any
regard for anything but the Apaches. Six (6) were killed, five (5) takeu prisoners, and two (2) horses captured. The mule and burro had been killed, and
were being· roasted on the fire.
'I'here was a very large amount of winter stores in this rancheria, which were
all destroyed and the rancheria burned. Among the articles found were two
tin canteens, such as are issued by government, a portion of an English copy
of the New Testament, some mail straps and pieces of a saddle, a gun lock and
brass plates belonging to a gun, and baskets, such as are used for carrying grain,
&c., in great numbers. 1'hey bad a great abundance of seeds, nuts, acorns,
bucbkins, serapes, and other articles used by the Indians, and the destruction
of these, just as winter is setting in, will be a great blow to the;m.1'his was evidently an old-established rancheria, and one which they considered very safe. Words cannot do justice to the place. It was as nearly
inaccessible as possible. The huts were situated just at the head of the canon,
and back of them the rocks rose almost perpendicularly for several hundred
feet. On each side the slope was more gradual, but still it was terrific. A .
little stream issued from the rocks and flowed through the canon, and some fine
oak trees grew along the banks. From this circumstance 1 called the place
Oak canon.
Mr. Thomas Ewing, (the guide,) who has had much experience in Indian
fighting, informs me that it was· the worst pla~e to get into that he ever saw.
As soon as the fight was over and the rancheria destroyed, we started after
some cattle which one of the prisoners (an Apache squaw) informed us were in
Greenback valley. Coming npon some fresh signs of Indians, we too~ the
gallop again, and charged across Greenback valley, which was about five (5)
miles distant. .Much to our regret, we found nothing of them. We crossed
another range of mountains, and got to within a Rhort distance and in sig·ht of
Salt river. Here we struck more fresh tracks and made another charge, getting
very close on to some Indians who were gathering seeds. 'l_1hey managed to
escape us, however, by concealing themselves in the rocks, and our horses were
now so badly used up that we could not overtake them. On the last charge we
were brought to a stand-still in another canon, out of which there appeared to
be no means of exit whatever for any animal without wings. The l\1aricopas
and Pimas had never seen the place before, and could give no information about
it. \Ve accordingly turned round and came slowly back to Greenback valley,
,
where we camped about 2 p. in.
The Apaches, in the mean time, had put up signal smokes and alarmed the
country.
1V e gra7-ed the animals all the rest of the day, and during the night. Distance travelled this day, I should think, was about twenty-five (25) miles. As
most of the time we were on the run and travelling backwards and forwards
.
among the rocks, it is rather difficult to estimate it.
Not,ember 18.-Sad.dled up at daylight and marched to 1'onto creek, where
we grazed the animals two (2) hours, and then crossed the north Mazatsal. O:t;l the
old trail and camped in Sunflower valley. Distance, thirty-two (32) m1les.
November 19.-SaJdled up at daylight aud marched to a grazing place on
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Sycamore creek, where we remained two (2) hours anJ then moved on, reaching Fort McDowell about 5 p.m.
·
Not a man or animal was lost in this Axpedition. r_rh e weather was quite cold
at night, but pleasant during the day, and we had no rain.
I expected when I started that this expedition would be a very hard one, and
my expectations were fully realized; but success has amply repaid us.
r_ro Lieutenant Carr and the enlisted men concerned in this campaign I am
exceedingly indebted f'or the activity and energy they displayed. The conduct
of one and all was gallant in the ·extreme. Their success in the previous expedition had given them confidence in themselves, and every man exerted himself
to the utmost to make the campaign a success. Th e long-preserved reputation
of the 1st c:avalry will never suffer in the hands of these men.
I am also very much indebted to Mr. Thomas Ewing and Mr. Strobel. Mr.
Ewing rlisplayed his usual gallantry and energy. His knowledge of the country and of the habits of the Apaches is very extensive, and his services are
exceedingly valuable.
Mr. Max Strobel, who is a topographical engineer by profession, kindly undertook to make a map of the country, and to him [am indebted for the map which
accompanies this report. He exercised the grea~est care in taking the di stances,
directions, &c., and I think he ha:; succeeded in making the most correct m::tp I
have seen of that section of the country.
I cannot close without acknowledging- my thanks to the Pimas and Maricopas
who accompanied me. 'l'hese splendid Indians performed their part in the most
admirable manner, and were of the greates t service dnring the whole trip.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedie11t servant,
GEORGE B. SANFORD,
Captain lst United S.ates Cavalry, Commanding.
By command of Brevet Major General McDowell:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant General.
D-IV.
CAMP BIDWELL, CALIFORNIA,

October 30, 1866.
SIR: I have the honor to report that in obedience to Post Orders No. 22,
dated h<>adquarters, Camp Bidwell, California, October 21, 1866, I left this post
on the 22d in::.ta.nt, for the purpose of operating against hostile Indians, with a
force comp·>sed of twenty-five men of company A, 1st United States cavalry,
and one actin g hospital steward, together with twenty-two men of company I,
1st Oregon infantry, under command of First Lieutenant Oatman.
I followed a northf'asterly course down the west side of Warner' s valley, to a
point west of Camp Warner, then took a northwesterly direction toward Lake
Abert, Oregon. On the 26th instant I deRcended the western slope of the
Sierra Nevada into Chi waukau valley, at a point about. four miles south of Lake
Ab ert. Finding fresh Indian signs in the valley, I moved rapidly toward the
lak e, and at twelve o'clock discerned an Indian camp at the foot of the mountain,
about one-half mile to my right. rrhe Indians, seeing our approach, fled to the
b luffs and took cover among the rocks. I immediately charged as far as it was
possible to go on horseback, then dismounting, I deployed my men as skirmishers, and pushed np among the rocks. 'l'he Indians returned onr fire briilkly,
and at several points stubbornly held their ground until we were within ea~y
pistol range. The fight lasted three hours, during which time we passed ov er a
field three-quarters of a mile in width, and extending from the foot to the summit of the mountain, which rises at that point, at an inclination of forty-five
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degrees, to the height of about twenty-five hundr0d feet above the level of the
valley. \V e found fourteen warriors dead on the field. I can form 110 correct
estimate of the number wounded and carried away. rrhree squaws and four
children were captured. We also captured three horses and burned twelve
lodges and a large quantity of provisions, camp equipage, bows and arrows, &c.
I est.imate the number of Indians seen at seventy, including ~omen and children.
\Ve had two soldiers and one Klamath Indian scout slightly wounded.
Lieutenant Oatman commanded the line on the left with commendable skill
and energy, and the troops acquitted tbemselves throughout the engagement in
the most soldierly manner. I gave particular in structions that' no women or
children should be killed during the fight or afterwards, which I am happy to
say was strictly observed.
We encamped in the valley, one mile from the battle-ground. At 1 p.m. tl1e
sentinels were fired npon by a party of Indians, who approached within twenty
paces of the camp. 'l'he sentinels returned the fire, ·a nd the Indians d.isappeared
as suddenly as they carne. At 10 a . rn. I started for Camp Bidwell, and Lieutenant Oatman left for Fort Klamath. I arrived here on the 29th in stant.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. :F. SMALL,
First Lieut. 1st U. S. Cavab·y, Com' dg Exped·ition.
Capt. L. l\fuNso~,
Nintl~ Iifantry, Com'dg Camp Bidwell.
Official:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant General.
D-V.
CAMP WALLEN, ARIZONA TERRITORY,

December 18, 1806.
I have the honor to submit the following report of the expedition .
which left this post on the dates of December 9 and December L2, 1866:
On the morning of Sunday, December 9, tracks of Indians were plainly visible in and about the camp, and verbal instructions were given me to proceed
with twenty-five men of company G, first United States cavalry, and if practicable to fullow the trail, pursue the Indians. Two hours were spent in trying
to ascertain the direction taken by them, being able only to find their tracks in
the soft ground about the camp and in the road running parallel with it; it was
evident they had passed into on~? of the numerous arroyos leading to the mountains, and travelled to a place of safety. I accordingly marched directly south
toward the Wauchuca mountains. Entering a large canon, I travelled some five
miles in it, when it termioated abruptly in the monntain. Returning oHt of the
canon I pursued a southwer:t course, leading around the base of the mountains,
travelling· in this direction some nine miles, but without finding any trace of the
Indians. Night approaching and there being no light from the moon, the prospect of finding a band of Indians away from their rancherias ·on a stealing expedition, and without being· on their trail, was by no means flattrring, and having
been ·directed to return to the post if unsuccessful in finding the trail, I returned
with the party, reaching the post at 6.20 p. m.
At 7 30 p. rn. of the same day information was received at the post that a
party of Indians had attacked a train on the Santa Cruz road, killing and
wounding the men with the same. I was verbally instructed to proceed at once
with twen ty-five mounted men to the place of the attack, for the purpose of
giving assistance to the wounded, burying the dead, and, if possible, to _capt,ure
and punish the Indians. I proceeded at once to the place of attack, whiCh was
MAJOR :
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on the road leading to Santa Cruz, and distant from the post sixteen miles,
direction t:onthwest, reaching the. point at 12 o'clock p. m. While en route I
passeu the plaee where Mexicans are engaged in distilling mescRl, and there saw
one of the men who had been with the wagon when attacked, bnt could elicit
from him but little information respecting the affair. He was severely wounded
and was being properly can~d for. ':rhe night being intensely dark it was impossible to find the exact locality of the murder. vV e marched to the supposed
vicinity and encamped, being prevented by the darkness from making any
researches. At daybreak the wagon was discovered, the oxen four in number
having been driven off by the Indians. A quantity of flonr with which the
wagon was loaded was found emptied upon the ground . . rr,he b~dies of two men
were found having been shot by arrows and afterwards lanced. 'l'he names of
the men are Eduartz .and Shurtliff, the former, a Mexican, to whom the team
belonged, was en route from Sono;:a, and belonged to Tucson; the latter was
formerly a soldier in G company, first United States cavalry, wh0 had deserted
in the month of August, and was supposed to h~ve been returning to surrender
himself. From the Mexican who was wounded I learned that they were moving along the road when attacked, and entirely without fire-arms of any flescription. 'rwo of the men were felled by the first fire from the Indians, and the
third made good his escape, first receiving three arrow wounds. A short c1ietance from the point where the murder occurred is a large arroyo leading to the
mountains, and in which the Indians were probably secreted, and seeing the
defenceless condition of these men, made the attack. 'l~he bodies of the murdered rne.q were secured against destruction by animals by putting brutJh around ·
them until Mexirans could arrive from the mescal rancho to bury them, which
I have since learned they did during the day of the lOth instant. Soon after
daylight I started on the trail, hoping the Indians might have been prevented
by the darkness from travelling with the cattle, and could be overhauled in a
short distance. 'I,he course pursued by them led over a spur of mountain into
a rocky canon, which run in a northeasterly direction through the Wau.chuca
mountains. I followed on their trail with as great speed as the nature of the
country would permit until evening, but the Indians having travelled during the
entire night previous, I was unable to come up with them during the day and
would have to lie by that night. Being without rations, it was necessary to return to the post, which I did, arriving on Monday night, the lOth instant. Distance travelled in pursuit from the place of the murder, twenty miles; entire
distance marched from Sunday morning, seventy miles.
Tuesday, the 11th insta11t, was spent in making preparations for a vigorous
and extended pursuit of these Indians. The post being entirely destitute of
pinola and j erked beef, it was necessary to have baked a supply of hard bread
and kill and boil a quantity of beef.
The expedition started at 4 o'clock a.m. Wednesday, December 12, pursuant
to Special Orders No .· 17, dated headquarters Camp Wallen, A. T., December
11, 1866.
The detachment, consisted of the following officers and enlisted men:
Second Lieutenant W. H. Winters, first United States cavalry, commanding;
Acting Assistant Surgeon L. H. Patty, United States army; company G, first
United States cavalry, twenty-seven enlisted men; company E. third battalion,
fourteenth United States infantry, eight enlisted men; total, thirty-five enlisted
men. MerijilJo Grigalbo was the guide of the expedition, and Mr. W. McFarland, a citizen employed, accompanied the detachment as a volunteer.
The command was rationed for seven days with hard bread, broiled beef,
sugar and coffee.
D ecember 12.-We started from camp at 4 a. m., marching almost directly
east and toward a large range of mountains. At '2'·p. m. came upon the trail of
the Indians who had committeJ the murder, the trail showing them to have with
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them three OXP.n, one horse, and one burro ; we travelled upon this trail until
night and encamped on the San Pedro river. Distance marched, twenty-eight
miles. 'l_1he pack mules required to carry the rations very much impeded our
progress to-day, having to stop frequently to adjust the packs. Country passed
over high mesa land; no wood nor water.
Decernber 13.-Left camp at 4 a. m. ; crossed the San Pedro river; had to halt
until daylight in order to see the trail. Again moved forward, and fourteen
miles from the crossing of the river .entered a large canon in the mountains,
which is designated on the accompanying map as Grigalbo's canon. The mountains I named "Spiral mountains," from the numerous extFeinely high and
pointed elevations. 'l'he canon ran in a southeasterly direction, and in it were
many traces of Indians. A mescal pit had been burned and the mescal removed
but recently. After marching a distance of six miles we crossed a high ridge
and immediately entered another canon, called Canon Colorado ; in this was a
stream of nice running water, also a deserted rancheria, evidently but recently
inhabited; here the tracks of the Indians of which we were in pursuit became
quite fresh. Following down the canon, it terminated in a valley known as
l\fule Pass, runnin g east and west between two distinct mountain ranges. In
this pass is a well-beaten trail, which is the road travelled by the bands of Indians constantly going from the Guadaloupe and Chiricahua mountains into
Sonora. At night encamped in this pass. Distance marched, twenty-six miles.
Decernber 14.-Left camp at 3 o'clock a.m.; marched east through the pass.
At the point of mountain the pass opens on a wide valley, upon the eastern side
of which is situated the Chiricahua mountains. At this point the parties of
which we were in pnrsuit had separated, two of the Indians with the cattle keeping directly across the valley, and three of tbem going south along the base of
the mountain. We marched about five miles into the valley, when smoke was
discovered issuing from behind a point of mountain some nine miles to the south.
Feeling confident that the fire had been made by the three Indians who had
gone in that direction, I started for it. A heavy storm prevailing made it quite
probable that we could approach closely before being discovered; and beside,
they being the gTe.a ter number of the party, it was more desirable to follow .
them. Upon reaching the fire there was evidence of its having been made bti.t
a short time. We started into the caii0n immediately south of the fire, en tering
an arroyo in which the tracks were fresh; following iu this a distance of four
miles, we came in sight of three warriors. The rain had prevented our being
discovered until within a few hundred yards of them. Upon seeing us they left
the trail and fled for the mountains; the charge was sounded and the men gave
chase. The Indians finding 've were rapidly closing upon them, took refnge
in a deep, narrow arroyo, and began to use their arrows. Some little difficulty
was experienced in dislodging them, but the three were finally killed; the only
injury sustained by us was the wound'ing of two horses. This being their first
encounter with Indians, the men seemed somewhat intimidated by the arrows,
but I am sati:::fied that in a second meeting they would go in with great eagerness and enthusiasm. Following on in the calion a distance of half a mile, it
began to open into a valley. Here was evidence of a large number of Indians
having lived for a long period, and until withiu a short time prior to our arrival
great numbers of animals, catLle, and horses had been grazed here. Innumerable trails leading north, south, east, and west, indicated that the valley and
vicinity had been the rendezvous of Oochis and his warriors. Some of the trails
were hard beaten, showing constant travel. A water-hole at which the animals
had obtained water, showed conclusively that they had been there fo1: a long
time. This point is a favorable place for the Indians, affording grazmg and
water fur their stock, close to high mountains, and easy exit is offered for bands
going into Sonora and to points west of the San Pedro river. If in danger fr?m
troops they can go into the San Jose mountains on the west, or cross the w1de
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valley and go into the Ohiricah na mountains or Guaclaloupe mountains on tl1e
east. This locality not having been visited by troops for a period ofmore than
two years, the Indians had remained in perfect security. 'rbe prevailing storm,
small numbers of men in the command, the aqsel tce of pistols, and the almo~t
worthless condition of many of the cat bines, p1·evented me from following any
of the numerous trails with a vi~w to reaching their rancherias. I therefore
determined to return to the post, marched westward, and encamped at dark on
the mesa. Distance travelled forty miles . No wood, and only water in the hole
referred to.
DcccmheT 15.-Left camp at daybreak; marched to the San Pedro river;
halted for breakfast; marched at 9 o'clock; stopped in the afternoon and grazed
the horses; reached this post at 7 o'clock p. m .
Much of the snccess in campaigning again st Indians depends upon the guide.
The one accompanying this exped ition proved of great service, having been a
prisoner among the Indians ; he is well acquainted with their habits and familiar
with ntost of the mountainous country east of the San Pedro river.
'rhere is no doubt but that great success can be obtained against-the Indians,
rancherias destroyed, stock captured, and probably the celebrated warrior Oochis
and his men defeated by sending scouts to these mountains; the trail being now
fresh, their whereabouts could easily be discovered. The knowledge obtained of
the mountain passes and canons will be of some value in future expeditions. In
my opinion seventy-five or a hundred men should go to insure success; iu many
places it would be necessary to divide the force, and al~o, in order to reach some
ranch erias, dismount part of the men, therefore requiring a greater number . to
secure the horses against capture and have enough men to destroy a ranchena.
Ten days' rations of pinola and jerked beef could easily be carried by the
men on their horses, and thus do away with pack mules, which latter greatly
embarrass an expedition.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. WINTERS,
Second Lieut. 1st United States CavalTy, Uammonding Expedition.
Brevet Major W. HARVEY BROWN,
Fou1·teenth U.S. bfantTy, Com'dg Camp Wallen, A . T.
Official:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE, A. A. G.

[Post Order No. 11 ]
HEADQUARTERS CAMP WINFIELD

ScoTT,

JanuaTy 16, 1867.
Second Lieutenant John Lafferty will proceed to-morrow with Sergeants John
Kelley and Edward Flanigan, and twelve privates, to Eden valley. He will
thoroughly explore that valley, attacking any parties of hostiie Indians he may
encounter, and bring in as prisoners all who surrender; and will ascertain, if
practicable, whether there exists any pass through the mountains to Independence
vall ey to the eastward, and what, if any, passes there are to the northward.
This detachment will be furnished with two pack mules and five days' rations
of bard bread, pork, coffee, and sugar, and twenty-four pounds of barley, to be
carried on the horses.
Li eutenant Lafferty will report upon his return, in dctai1, the journal of his
march es, the character of the country traversed, ancl will furni sh a map as complete and accurate as practicable of the valley.
By order of Captain Murray Davi :
JOHN LAFFERTY,
Post Adjutant.
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D-VI.
JANUARY,

22, 1867.

SIR: In obedience with the above prder, I have the honor respectfully to sub-

mit the following report, viz: I left camp with a detachment of fourteen enlisted men on the afternoon of
the 17th instant, taking along two pack mules, packing five days' rations for the
men and two days' barley for the animals, and taking a direction nearly due
east, crossing the head of Paradise valley, we arrived at the Hot springs, on the
Little Humboldt river, where we encamped for the night, having marched a dis·
t ance of sixteen miles.
Janum·y 18.-It commenced snowing about one o'clock a. m. and continu ed
until morning·, snow falling to a depth of five inches. Broke camp at dayli ght
and continued our march still eastward, following the course of the Humboldt
for a distance of eight miles, wh en we entered Eden valley, and then diverging a
little to the north we reached the head of the valley, where we halted for two
hours. Resuming the march we passed through a canon to the left and entered
a small valley which we named Garden valley. Having passed through G arden
valley we entered a second canon, anc1 just as we turned a point of rock w&
observed two Indians in advance and immediately gave chase. 'l'he Indian s
saw us almost as soon as we observed them and immediately escaped ·out of
sight in the bush. Thereupon I instantly despatched men in va1~ious directions
to cut off their retreat, and having them effectually surrounded, we then t ook
their track and tracing them to where they had crossed the river we soon discovered them secreted in the rocks. As soon as we discovered th em we demanded their surrender, but were answered by a shout of defi ance and a fli g ht
of two arrows, one of which took effect in the p alm of the right hand of Sergeant Kelley, whereupon we fired on the~, instantly killing both. vVe found
upon their persons a cavalry cartridge box, a Colt's revolver, cone pick, a pi ece
of a cavalry pantaloons, a piece of a flannel sack coat, and abo some U uited
States buttons. vVishing to find their place of habitation I took their back track,
and after wandering over the hill for some time we finally discovered it. There
were four huts in all; only one, however, showed signs of having been recently
occupiecl. In this the fire was still burning. H ere we found a quantity of
grass seed and basket::', &c., all of which we destroyed. Night setting in, we
then moved down into th e vall ey, where we encamped for the night.
January 19.-Stormed all night, raining and snowin g alternately. Moved
out of camp at daylight, "still storming," and continued on to the furth er end
of the valley, and turning to th e right we entered a canon, but found that in
order to advance furth er it would be necessary to march through the riv er for
some distance. In doing so th e horses made such a splas h and noise in the
water that it suddenly alarmed some Indians that were encamped in a large cav e
about one hundred y ards di;:,tance, who immediately took up the sides of t he
mountain and escaped. As soon as I discovered their tracks in the snow I immediatP.ly dismounted the detachment and taking six m en we immediately p ursued them on foot, but after following them for about four miles over the mountains we wei·e obliged to abandon the. pureuit, wh en we returned to the ca ve.
HerE' we found a large quantity of grass seed, a lot of rabbit skin robes a lot
of baskets, and a net used by the Indians for catching rabbits, about 140feet1ong, all
of which we destroyed, except the net, which we brought into camp. For tl1is I
named the valley we bad just passed over the Rabbit valley. I then tried to p ass
up the carton to the eastward, but after travelling some distance I found it imp rncticable, and we were obliged to retrace our steps and cro ss over the summit of th e
mountain, in order to reach th e valley on the opposite side of the range. H avi ng
cro ssed the summit we passed down into a deep cafion, where we encamped for t h e
night. The storm had not yet abated, and rp,ach ed camp perfectly saturated.
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January 20.-Broke camp at sunrise, "still storming," and on entering the
valley we observed to the left a smoke issuing from under a large rock. I
thereupon despatched men to surround the place, and when I had it completely
invested we advanced down the valley, but, to our astonishment, on arriving at
the place, the Indians were nowhere to be found, nor could we discover their
tracks, nor the direction in which they escaped, although we searched in all
directions. The fire was burning. lively in their hut, which was built under an
overhanging rock. Here we found a large fish net, a quantity of grass seeds,
and other Indian wares, all of which we destroyed, except the net, which we
have brought into camp. We then continued down the valley, at the end of
which we entered another canon. Finding that I could not advance on horsebuck through the c::~non, owing to the immense growth of brush, I dismounted,
and takirig six men I prnetrated the canon for about two and a half miles. Finding that it was likely to continue for some distance further, I succeeded, after
much toil, ·in reaching the top of the wall, when I could see that the canon con1inned as far as the eye could carry.
We then returned to where the horses
were, mounted, and passing through the valley on the east side we discovered a
hot spring, and acco rdingly named the valley Hot Spring valley. We then con. tinned to the northwest, passing through two other valleys, without seeing any
fresh Indian signs; when night setting in we encamped. 'l'his day's march was
very ~evere both on man and horse, as it stormed all day long, and we frequently
found it necessary to dismount, as the hvrses mire down on the open plain.
January 21.-Moved out of camp at sunrise, and after marching a distance
of about six miles we crossed the river at . the head of Eden valley, struck our
old trail and proceeded direct to camp, where we arrived in good order, at 4 o'clock
p. m., having marched this day forty_ miles, a part of the time through a severe
hail storm.
In regard to Independence valley I found· it impracticable to proce.ed in that
direction, and am consequently unable to give any information in regard to passes
·
leading in that direction.
I have the honor herewith to submit a map of the coLmtry traversed, and, as
this section has probably never been visited before by a white man, it may be
found interesting. 'rhe valleys described are well adapted to grazing and. agriculture. :Fine water powers for milling purposes can readily be obtained. The
greatest scarcity, however, will be found in the article of timber, as I observed
nothing of the kind larger tl1an sage brush.
In c0nclusion, I am much indebted to Sergeants Kelley and Flanigan, and the
privates forming the detachment, for the energy th8y displayed. The conduct
of one and all was commendable in the extreme. rl'hey obeyed all orders
promptly, and although having their clothes constantly saturated with water, and
suffering from cold, they performed their duty cheerfully.
Respectfully submitted:
JOHN LAFFERTY,
Second Lieut. 8th U. S. Cavalry, Com'dg Detacl~ment.
JOHN P. SHERBURNE, A. A. G.
[Post OrderNo. 15.]
HEADQUARTERS CAMP WINFIELD ScoTT,

February 10, 1867.
Lieutenant John Lafferty, eighth United States cavalry, with fourteen enli1:ted men, wiH pro ceed to-morrow morning to Eden valley, and thence south
and east, around the southern extremity of l\fount Sedgwick; thence to the
eastward, as far as the formation of the country and the sno~ will permit,
attacking all parties of hostile Indians.
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The command will be provided with six days' rations. Two hundred pounds
of grain will be carried upon a pack mule, and twenty-four pounds to be carried
upon each of the horses.
By order of Captain Murray Davis :
JOHN LAFFERTY,
Post Adjutant.
D-VII.
ScoTT, NBVADA,
February 17, 1867.
Sm: In accordance with the above order, I left 'camp at 10 o'clock a. m. on
the 11th instant, with a detachment of fourteen enlisted men, taking along two
pack mules, carrying and packing six days' rations, for the men, and barley for
the animals, and moving to the eastward we crossed Paradise valley, and. encamped on the Little Humboldt river, at 4 o'clock p. m., having marched a
·
distance of twenty-four miles.
February 12.-:Moved out of camp 11t daybreak, and continued stHl eastward,
until we reached the head of Eden valley, when we crossed the Little Hum-boldt, and then turning to the right we proceeded southward along the base of
Mount Sedgwick for a distance of sixteen miles, when we reached a creek
running from the mountain in the direction of the Big Humboldt, but sinking
in the plain before reaching that river, and here we encamped for the night.
February 13.-Broke camp at 8unrise~ and proceeded up the canon as far as
we could penetrate, but without seeing any Indian signs. We found, however,
quite a quantity of timber growing in the canon, and, as there is some good
farming land on the creek, it may prove valuable in time.
We then retraced our steps down the canon for a distance of two miles, and
then turned south, crossing the foot hills for about eight miles, when we reached
a second creek, running in the same direction as the first, and possessing the
same advantage~ both for farming and timber, and also sinking in the plain
bef,Jre reaching the river. We penetrated this canon for a distance of about
five miles, but finding no Indian signs, we returned to the mouth again, where
we encamped for the night.
February 14.-Moved out of camp at daybreak, ancl continued still south
for a dist::mce of six miles, when we reached what is called Red Skin canon,
and then turning to the northeast, we proceeded in that direction up the canon
for a distance of ten miles, when, finding the snow too deep to advance further,
and no signs of Indians, I returned to tbe plain and encamped on the same
creek, and about two miles south of our last camp, just after sunset.
FebTuary 15.-Left camp at sun-up, and moving across the plain to the
northwest, we reached the foot-hills of what we called Black Slate mountain,
at 12 o'clock m., and at this point, for the first time during the scout, we saw a
fresh Indian track, and on advancing a little further, could see quite a number
of others. I concluded at once that we were close to a large camp, and made
my arrangements accordingly. I despatched men in parties of two in different
· directions, in order to surround them, sending Sergeant Kelley with five men to
a point which I thought the Indians would most likely attempt to escape by,
and then . advanced simultaneously~ The camp was located, I found, about
sixty rods distant from where we first discovered the foot~print, and the Indians
were so much taken by surprise that they did not know what to do, and ran
frantically in all directions. Had Sergeant Kelley advanced promptly with his
men when he heard the first shot fired, he would have been in ample time to
have intercepted them in their retreat, and we would have either killed .ol' cap~
tured the entire party, numbering about fifteen. As it was, we found SIX .dead
on the field, and we might possibly have wounded some others, but th1s we
have no proof of.
CAMP WINFIELD
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The camp was situated at the head of a small ravine, and at least six miles
. from the nearest water. 'I' hey had. two large camp kettles, and were ' in the act
of melting snow. They seemed to be well provided with food for the winter,
and had a large quantity of grass seeds. We also found several fish and rabbit
nets, a hatchet, and several knives, and many other articles belonging to the
whites. There were also two rifles and a pistol in the party ; one fired his rifle,
but mis_sed his aim, and then succeeded in making good his escape. 'l'he other
attempted fire, but his gun missed, when he received a bullet through the head,
killing him instantly. I kept up the·pursuit until sundown, when •. after destroying everythin$ of value we could find, except the rifle and pistol and some
nets, which we have brought into camp, we mounted and proceeded to the
river, a distance of fifteen miles, arriving at 11 o'clock at night, and encamped.
FebTuary 16.-Broke camp at sunrise, and proceeded direct for the post,
where we arrived at 12 o'clock m., in good order.
In conclusion, I will here remark that the men performed their duty faithfully, and, excepting the one fatal error above cited, are certainly deserving of
·the highest commendation.
Respectfully submitted:
JOHN LAF:FERTY.
Second Lieut., 8th U. S. Cavalry, Com'dg Detachment.
Captain MuRRAY DAVIS,
Eigl~tk United States Cavalry, Commanding Post.
Official :
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant General.

D-VIII.
HEADQUARTERS CAMP BIDWELL,
Surprise Valley, Californ?·a, Februa1·y 20, 1867.
SIR: I have the honor to report, for the information of the general commanding
the department, that I started qn a scout after hostile Indians on the 12th of
1his month. 'l'he command consisted of the post surgeon, thirty-three enlisted
men of company A, first United States cavalry, fourteen men of company 0,
ninth United States infantry, guide, and three citizens.
'l'he first day we moved down Surprise valley to the head of the Middle
lake. On the 13th marched twenty miles in a northeast direction, and camped
near the top of the mountains. On the 14th crossed the summit through snow
from three to four feet deep. We were six hours moving five miles; rested until
dark, and then made a night march of fifteen miles up what we call Big valley.
On th e 15th crossed to the northeast end of the valley in a snow storm and
went in camp at 1 p. m. On the 16th started at daylight and travelled due
north. At 7 a. m. di scovered a trail; followed it two miles, when it led into a
small camp of Indians. We charged instantly; killed five, took two prisoners,
(sq uaw and boy,) and captured seven horses. .M:ore would have been killed,
but the cold was so great that it was difficult for the men to use their arms. I
saw Private Edward Pengally, of company A, first cavalry, pursuing an Indian
and trying to shoot him with hi s pistol, which dropped from his ben umbed hands.
He then drew his sabre and cut him down, killing him instan tly. As soon as possible I destroyed the two wickirups with all their contents, ano started for those
(some six in number) who had escaped. 'l'he men sent out followed the trail
for ~ix miles, by the plood left on the ~now, and then lost it in a high rocky
ridge which ran north. We camped at mght near a canon leading 1o Warner's
valley. On the 17th crossed the south end of the valley; plenty of Indian
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signs, but all of them old. The day was wa;rm and the ground free from snow.
On the 18th we returned to the post.
I am much indebted to Acting Assistant Surgeon W. B. Dods for his energy
and gallantry on the march and in the fight .; also to the guide, Mr. Daniel Hoag,
for valuable as8istance and information; to First Sergeant Richard Barrett, company A, first cavalry, and Sergeant James Whelan, company C, ninth United
States infantry, for their good conduct through the whole expedition; and my
hearty thanks are due to the non-commissioned officers and men of this command, who have· made, during the last five months, ten expeditions against the
Indians. They have explored a hitherto almost unknown portion of the country, and have borne the fatigues and hard~hips of a winter campaign among
these mountains willingly and cheerfully. Exposed to the bitter cold, sleeping
on the snow, often without fire, to · prevent discovery, and; wor8e than all, frequently disappointed in their expectations of an engagement, yet in spite of all
this their enthusiasm has constantly increased, and they are now in better condition for active service than at any previous time. In those expeditions they
have killed nineteen Indians, fourteen in an expedition commanded by Lieutenant J. F. Small; taken nine prisoners, seven when under the command of
Li~utenant Small. They have captured seventeen Indian ponies. 'rhey have
recaptured twenty-four head of cattle stolen from citizens, and destroyed large
amounts of winter stores; this without the loss of a man by death or desertion.
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. MUNSON,
Captain 9th. Infantry, Commanding Post.
Major JoHN P. SHERBURNE,
A. A. G., Department qf California, San Francisco, Cal.
Official:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant General.

D-IX.
CAMP INDEPENDENCE, CALIFORNIA,
Marek 18, 1867.
MAJOR: I have the honor to submit, for the information of the department
.commander, the following report:
On the 6th instant a letter was received at this post informing me of the
murder, by Indians, of a Mexican while working on his claim, located east of
Owen's lake; and having previously received information that several horses and
cattle had been killed by them, I sent a party of twelve men of company D, first
United States cavalry, Firt~t Sergeant F. R. Neale in command, with instrnctiona
to pursue and, if possible, find and punish the Indians engaged in committing
t.hese depredations. 'l'he sergeant and party proceeded to the Spanish mine,
and finding it jmpossible to cross the Inyo mountains, on account of a heavy
snow storm, proceeded to Camp Coster. Learning there that several horses and
cows had been killed by Indians two nights before, they followed their trail for
eighty miles, and succeed{:d in surprising a rancheria, killing and wounding
twelve warriors, capturing a revolver and other stolen property; they also found
a large quantity of horse meat. One horse belonging to the party was killed
during the fight.
The Indians (of whose guilt I have no doubt) having been found an_d
punished, the detachment returned to Camp Coster, and from thence to tl~1s
post, arriving on the 13th, Laving travelled a distance of two hundred and fifty
miles, a severe snow storm prevailing during their absence.
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Sergeant Neale and party deserve commendation for the efficient and energetic manner in which they carried out their instructions.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J.D. DEVIN,

Capt. 9th I?ifantry, and Brevet Lieut. Col., Commanding Post.
Major

JOHN

P.

SHERBURNE,

A. A. G., DepaTtment

of Califomia,

San Francisco, Cal.

Official:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,

Assistant Adjutant General.

D-X.
CAMP WHIPPLE, ARIZONA,
LIEUTENANT :

April 27, 1867.
I have the honor to submit this report of the expeditiou under

my command against the Apache Indians in the valley of the Rio Verde.
I moved from this camp on the 14th instant, at 6 p. m., with company I.
eighth United States cavalry, Lieutenant Edmund G. :E'echt commanding, fifty~me officers and men; Company B, eighth United States cavalry, Lieutenant. C.
Hobart commanding, thirty officers and men; F. P. Howard, M. D., actmg
sm·geon to the expedition ; Messrs. Hodge and Pierce acting as guides.
Moving down the valley of Granite creek, in a northeast direction, a distance
of eight miles, then crossing that creek and bearing one point further east, at.a
distance of sixteen miles I crossed a high pass of the Black mountainrange m
an easterly direction six miles.
·
At 3 a. m. of the 15th; my command was thirty miles from Camp Whipple,
and within two miles of the canon, in which I expected to find the Indian camp
against which the expedition was directed.
· ·
Halting here for the appearance of daylight, at 4-! a. m. I moved forward to
this canon. Dismounting the command and leaving a small guard with the hors.es,
I moved up the canon with the dismouuted force; upon arriving at the pomt
where the Indians were found in the previous scout, I found their lodges vacated
and abandoued. Following up this canon to its head, a distance of five miles
from and two thousand five hundred feet above the point at which the command
dismounted, I found a large party of .Indian warriors occupying the summit. I
directed my command to ascend the rocky cliff, and gatned a point to the left
of the one occupied by the Indians, and nearly on tile same level. I found two
points connected by a narrow rocky ridge, over which it was impossible to
move in liue against the point held by the Indians, and which I fou11d they had
fortified with rough barricades of loose rock, without exposing my men to a
murderous fire, with no assurance of capture of the enemy in case of success in
assaultin g the point h eld by them, as they had a good line of retreat over a
continuation of the ridge into inaccessible rocky canons beyond them. The
excessive fatigue of the night's march had so exhausted my command, that of
the fifty-five men who were moved into the canon, but seventeen were able to
attain the rocky summit. The Indians had rallied in force sixty strong, and
from the position they occupied, could gain the point where I left my Lorses
before it was possible for me to re-enforc~ the guard I had left with them, and
towards which they gave some indicatious of a movement. 'l'hese considerations
induced me to decide to move my horses around the base of the mountain, down
to the Rio Verde, and to march there and camp for the night, and moYe upon
the Indian stronghold the next morning, with my command so refre::;hed by a
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night's repose as to enable me to move upon the position in such force that, by a
division of the command, I could attack from different points, thus rendering
success certain and more complete.
I accordingly directed Lieutenant Hobart to gather up the men who had
become exhausted in the attempt to gain the summit, and, with the guard left
with the horses, move them to the camp accordingly, whilst I directed Lieutenant
Fecht to move down the ridge in au opposite direction into a canon heading near
the one we had just entered, and destroy the Indian camp which was there·
observable ft·om the point I occupied. Lieutenant Fecht accomplished this,
destroying about thirty Indian lodges with large amounts of camp equipage,
cooking utensils and supplies, including more. than two tons of prepared mescal.
At 8 p. m. I had joined the party with Lieutenant Hobart in camp on the
Rio Verde, about eight miles from the summit of the m_ountain, after having been
con~tantly marching and skirmishing for twenty-six hours without water or rest,
having accomplished a distance of fifty miles over a very mountainous country.
On the 16th, at 7 a. m., I moved from camp with thirty-five men of company
I, Lieutenant W. :M:cK. Owen, of the thirty-second United States infantry, in
command (Lieutenant .Fecht being too unwell to march, was left in charge of the
camp,) and twenty men of company B, in the direction of the position held by the
Indians. At the base of the mountain I dismounted the command, and directed
Lieutenant Hobart with his company to gain a position in front of the enemy's
stronghold and hold him in check, whilst Lieutenant Owen was dii·ected, by
making a · detour to the left through a deep canon, to gain a position in their.
rear, each command, at a signal to be given, to assault the position. 'I'he enemy
did not wait to permit this result to be accomplished, but retired from the position hastily, moving southwardly just under the crest of the mountain. I directed
all but twenty men to be sent back to the horses and move them along the base
of the mountain opposite and parallel to the line upon which, with the tw enty
men referred to, I followe(the trail of the retreating Indian band. First Sergeants Farren, of company D, and Golden, of company B, were placed in
charge of the men of their respective companies that were sent to conduct. the
horses, Mr. Hodges being sent with them as guide.
At the request of Lieutenants Hobart and Owen, they were both permitted to
accompany me, it being l:lupposed that we would be able to overtake and fight
the enemy. Following up the trail of the Indians for a distance of fifteen m iles,
over an almost impassable region of rocky canons, they were compelled to l eave
the mountain side; debouching upon the high plain lying between Black mountain and the Rio Verde, they moved in a northeast direction towards the high
mountain range across the Rio Verde, in the vicinity of the mouth of Sycamore
creek.
This movement brought them out a little below, and in full view of the party
in charge of the horses, which it is probable they had not observed. Se'e ing
this movement, Sergeant Farren, actively seconded by Sergeant Golden and tlJC
other non-commissioned officers with him, mounted one-half the men with the
horses, eighteen in number, and most gallantly dashed upon this band, abont
thirty-five strong, who now for the first time had been brought into an available
position for cavalry. 1'he Indians formed line and attempted to- make a stand,
but the zeal of the soldier proved an overmatch for the preponderance of f()l·ce
on the side of the Indians. Their line was broken, and, in less than t.hat
number of minutes, twenty of the savages were slain, the balance escaping by
running and hiding in the ravines, many of them being wounded.
In this engagement four mules and two horses were captured, one gun was
captured, and a large number of bows and arrows were taken and destroyed.
Not a shot took effect upon the attacking party.
.
. . .
The non-commissioned officers in charge of, and the whole detail partrCJpatmg
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in this engagement, deserve great credit for the conception and execution of this
most gallant and soldierly feat. Having joined the party with my horses, it
bein~ then after sunilown, I returned to camp after a most fatiguing march of
thirty-five miles, nearly twenty miles of which was on foot.
The 17th was spent in camp to rest both men and horses; three scouting
parties being sent out to ascertain the direction which that portion of the Indians
not with the band attack~d had taken.
·
Based upon the reports broug·ht in by these parties, I decided to move up the
Rio Verde, believing that the Indians would concentrate near it. Accordingly,
on the 18th I moved with fifty-five men of the command in that direction.
Lieutenant Owen and twenty men being left in charge of camp. Following up
the west bank of the Rio Verde seven miles, I crossed that stream with the
command; thence following up the east bank, and crossing Sycamore creek at
its mouth, at a distance of thirteen miles from camp, on a ridge that runs from
the rocky bluff which bounJs the valley of the stream towards the river, I
discove]:ed the camp of the Indians, and . at once charged them. Lieutenant
Fecht, with company I, moving upon their right, and Lieutenant Hobart, with
company B, moving upon their left. Moving over the rocky ground at a charge,
the cavalry were soon upon the foe, and, as in the previous engagement, the
impetuosity and gallantry of the soldier quickly overcame and broke the line
of the eneniy, and the fight soon became a series of personal combats between the Indian on the one hand and the soldier on the other, which was
soon terminated by the total defeat of the Indians, with a loss of thirty-three
killed, two captured, (children,) and. the wounding of others, who succeeded in
escaping by climbing up the rocky bluff. As in the previous fight, large
amounts of war material, in the shape of bows and arrows, were taken and def'troyed, together with the remnant of the provisions and camping utensils which
1hey had saved from the wreck of their former camp. In this fight one man,
Saddler G. W. Drummond, of company B, was killed, and Private Dollemeyer,
of the same company, was wounded.
Here, again, I desire to bear testimony to the gallantry and soldierly conduct
of all engaged, officers and men. 'l'his completed the route, and I might almost
EFty, the annihilation of this band of Indians. It is my opinion that not twenty
of the entire band escaped unhmt.
Camping for the night on the battle-ground, on the !9th I returned to camp.
On the 20th I moved with the entire command to Uamp Lincoln, a distance of
thirty miles, where I rested on the 21st. On the 22d I marched to Sienica
1'pring and encamped, a distance of twelve miles; thence moving iu a southerly
direction, on the 24th I reached Montezuma mines, in Black canon, where my
guide inform~d me I would find the camp of another band of hostile Indians.
Hut having heard of our approach through some miners, they had left the country.
My rations being nearly exhausted , I determined to return to this camp, which
I reached this day.
·
·
Since leaving this camp my command has marched a distance of two hundred
a11d forty-four miles, more than one-half of which was over mountain sides and
rocky canons hitherto considered impracticable for troops.
In performin g this march the men of the comma1Jd have suffered great damage
to their clothing by contact with the rough rocks and brush through which they
haYe been compelled to force their way in scouring this hitherto unexplored
region.
The men started with a new pair of trow sers each, and in most cases new
boot s also, which, during this trip, were so torn and worn out in scaling the rocks
and riding through the bush as to r ender them worthless and unfit for further
wear. I would, therefore, respectfully recommend, if consistent with existing
laws, that an extra issue of clothing, without charge, be made to compensate
them for this extraordinary wear and tear.
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In concluding this report I desire to reiterate and repeat the evidence borne to
the gallantry and soldierly conduct of the whole command, officers and men,
which has been productive of the above recorded favorable results, and without
which success is never cer1 ain.
•
I have the honor to be, lieutenant, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
J. M. vVILLIAMS,
Captain Stl~ U. S. Cavalry, Commanding Expedition.
Lieutenant A. E. HoBART,
.Acting A. A. G., Headquarters District cif P1·escott.
Official:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE, A. A. G.

D-XI.
McDowELL, ARIZONA r_rERRITORY,
April 30, 1867.
SIR: I have the honor to submit\the following report of scout which left this
post on the 17th instant, in pursuance of Special Orders No. 9, headquarters
di:.;trict of the Verde, Camp McDowell, Arizona Territory, April 15, 1&67.
The scout consisted of the following officers, enlisted men, Indians, and citizens:
Captain Guido Ilges, fourteenth infantry, brevet.l ieutenant colonel United States
army, commanding ; Captain George B. Sanford, first cavalry, brevet lieutenant
colonel United States army; First Lieutenant 0. C. C. Carr, first cavalry, bre~et
captain, United States army, post quartermaster; 1!-,irst Lieutenant Richard C.
DuBois, fourteenth infantry; Captain Wm. A. Mills, thirty-second infantry, brevet major United States army; Mr. Weber, government engineer and surveyor;
two citizens, guides; three citizens, (volunteers;) thirty-eight enlisted men of
company E, first United States cavalry; seventy enlisted Pima and Maricopa
Indians ; one hundred and twenty-four Pima Indians, (volunteers;) sixty Mari.
copa Indians, (volunteers.)
'rotal number of scouting party three hundred and three. All men mounted,
Indians and citizens furnishing their own riding animals. rrhis command carried
six days' rations in the saddles, and as the Indians were cognizant of a certain
spot north or northeast of Greenback valley, where a large number of Apaches
were at the present time employed in farming pursuits, the plan was to strike the
said point by making night marches ; to then return to '.ronto Creek valley,
supply ourselves with six days' more rations, and to then start across the Salt
riv er and operate in rear of the Pinal Indians that have lately escaped from Fort
Grant. This place was decided upon, when information was received that
scouting parties would be sent out from Camps Grant and Goodwin for the same
country and about the same time. Lieutenant Alexander Grant, first United
States cavalry, with thirty-nine enlis ted men of companies A and B, thirty-second
infantry, was ordered to proceed in charge of supplies and pack trains on our trail as
far as Tonto creek; to then go into camp and await our return from Greenback
valley. The command commenced crossing the V erde at noon the 17th instant,
but the difficulty and damage to men and material was found so great that the
government boat at the Salt river (fifteen miles distant) had to be sent for to
accomplish our object.
Ap1·~·z 18.-Tbe whole command, with the equipage and supplies, had crossed
by noon, and th e command proceeded to a point some eight miles dis ~a~t ~rom
McDowell, on Sycamore creek, where we went into camp upon the solw.Itatwns
of the Indians, who were not ready to start. I had given orders to soldiers and
citizens not to build any fires during the night, but the Indians, who had been very
eager for this scout and who seemed confident of success, lighted fires, and exposed the party to the view of any Apache scouts that might have been on th e
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lookout in the Mazatsal mountains. As I found that my orders to the Indians (enlisted and otherwise) would not be obeyed, and that I could exercise no
authority over their movements, and as they seemed to act in perfect good faith,
I concluded to let them proceed and carry on the campaign in their own peculiar
way, thinking that my interference would probably be the cause of a failure.
April 19.-Left camp soon after daybreak; left trail leading to northern
Mazatsal and marched directly for the Mazatsal peakE', crossing Cottonwood creek
at noon ; went into camp at foot of Mazatsal towards evening, having tl·avellcd
twenty-one miles over very mountainouR country.
·
The Indians · had fires all the night long and refused to travel during the
same. While on the march we found ftesh tracks of small parties of Indians
who had evidently observed our movements and fled over the peaks.
•
April 20.-Left camp soon after daybreak; ascended toward the left of
highest peak Pine Grove on top of the same, where command rested several
hours, and went towards evening into camp at foot of Mazatsal mountains, t-\vo
miles distant from Tonto creek. Distance travelled, eighteen miles. During
this day's march we passed sev~ral deserted rancherias. Fresh Apache tracks
were frequentJy discovered, and our scouts reported signal :fires on almost every.
mountain of the Sierra Ancho range. It was 1wident that the expedition and
our camp fires had been seen by the ..Apache scouts, and that no surprise of any
rancherias would succeed. The Indians of my command now complained that
they had no more rations, and many of them returned to Fort McDowell ; the
greater part of them remained in Tonto valley and reful:'led to accompany me
through Greenback valley.
.
April 21.-Left camp after dark; and moonrise crossed Tonto creek, marched
tbrongh Greenback valley, and ascended Sierra Ancho mountains, where we
arrived after daybreak, ha"ving. travelled all night. We passed on our march the
place where the Apaches had been living and planting, but they bad evidently
been forewarned and left for other parts. Towards noon des.cended to foot of
Sierra Ancho, remaineil several hours, resumed our back march to Tonto creek
valley at 4 p.m., where we arrived at 10 o'clock p. m. Owing to the little
grass found on the mountains, the almost continuous travel, and the very rocky
trails travelled over, our horses became footsore, and were giving out. One of
them had to be abandoned, (it was shot and meat -issued to Indians,) and others
had to be led.
April 22.-Left camp soon after daylight and marched up Tonto creek, to
place of rendezvous with pack train. Is~ued six days' rations to command, and
those Indians who had remained with me. After the rations were drawn by the
Indians, they all signified their intention to return borne, and it was with great
difficulty that I persuaced eleven of them to remain with me. 'rhese eleven
Indians also left me on the following day.
During our stay in Tonto valley many Apache tracks were discovered leading to our rear up the Mazatsal mountains, and towards evening two of them
were seen st.anding on one of the peaks. As the Indians were intent upon
leaving me, I instructed them to return to Camp M~Dowell by different routes,
and to scour the country well for any small parties of roaming Apaches.
':rhe Indians were successful in their home trip, killing three male Apache Indians, and taking one squaw prisoner. One of the bucks killed was afterwards
identified as a chief of a "mall Pinal tribe who had been among the For.t Grant
Indians.
April 23 .-My commancl now consisted of forty-seven, (all counted,) and
with it I crossed Tonto ct·eek soon after daylight and marched down the valley
toward Salt river, following some Apache tracks. Owing to the intense heat
in the valley, and the poor condition of animals, we had to lay over until afternoon. Arrived above month of Tonto creek and at Salt river toward nig.h t,
having travelled eighteen miles.
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April 24.-Left camp at 7 a. m. ExamiD.ed the Salt river and found it impassable for men and animals, the current being too swift and the water too deep.
Some of the men attempted to swim across, but they were unsuccessful in
this, and the plan of crossing into the Pinal mountains had to be abandoned;
recrossed '11onto creek, and ascended mountains below Mazatsa1, keeping a
direction of march almost parallel with Salt river. We passed, in several of
the well-concealed gulches in the mountainous country, deserted rancherias,
and from the many tracks leading in different directions, it is evident that this
country is frequented by Apaches. Towards noon we went into camp on Salt
river, having travelled some fifteen miles. During the afternoon, Apaches
numbering about twenty, armed with bows and arrows, and partly dressed in
soldiers' clothing, appeared on the opposite side of the river on .t he mountains,
at a distance of half a mile from us. They were recognized by me as Fort
Grant Indians. '11 hey exhibited a white rag tied to a stick, and called down to
us they were '' Amigos."
.
.
'l,he river was found impassable, and towards evening I moved the command
some five (5) miles further to the northwest on a mountain backbone to prevent
against any night attack.
·
.
April 25.-No more was seen of the Apaches. Left camp soon after daylight,
marched to Cottonwood creek i rested several hours, when we marched to
Sycamore creek, where we encamped during· the night.
April 26.-Command returned to Camp McDowell soon after daybreak-distance three miles. I had hoped that this scout would have better success, and for
this I had particularly trusted to the Pima and Maricopa Indians. These Indians, after having made sure of rations, disclaimed. all and every intention to
hunt and :fight Apaches. They encamped ~nd marched contrary to their usual
customs, and contrary to all common sense; exposing themselves to any lurking
scout, and lighting fires in the most exposed positions, both by day and ni·ght.
There is no doubt that they are excellent trailers and good :fighters, but
under the present system I have no control over them. This command underwent great hardships, and did its ~tmost to accomplish good results. All officers,
enlisted men and citizens performed the work required ,of them cheerfully, and
once when the command charged ·np a ravine, and down the other side, (almost
sure to find large rancherias,) every one was striving to be foremost. This expedition resulted in the death and capture of four Apaches, and the exploration
of some country which had heretofore not been travelled over by any of the
troops of this command.
'
lVIr. Webster, the government surveyor and engineer, has furnished the accompanying outlines of a map. He has started on another scouting expedition
from this post, and on his return a complete map will be forwarded.
·
All of which is respectfully submitted.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GUIDO ILGES,
Bv'tL't Col. U.S. A., Capt. 14tlz, lrif'ty, Com'dg.
Second Lieutenant J. W. LEWIS,
23d Irifantry, .A . .A • .A. G., DistTict of the Verde.
Official :
JOHN T. SHERBURNE, A. A. G.

D-XII.

CAMP

McDowELL, ARIZONA TERRITORY,

May 10, 1867.
SIR : I have the honor to submit the following report ~f the scouting expe~i
tion which left this post under my command May 1, 1867, pursuant to Special
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Order No.•12, dated. headquarters district of the Verde, Camp McDowell, Arizona ·
Territory, April30, 1867.
rrhe expedition consisted of the following officers, citizens, and enlisted men:
Dr. C. Smart, brevet captain and assistant surgeon, United States army; First
Lieutenant Richard C. DuBois, fourteenth United States infantry; First Lieutenant George W. Chilson, thirty-second Ut)ited States infantry; Mr. 0. H.
Weber, topographer; Mr. William Brandt, post guide; Elatano Lopez, Abram
Estrada, Pasos Salaz~r, acting as guides and trailers, in company with Mr.
Charles Culling; Oharles Culling, of Grass Valley :.ancho on La Paz road, from
whom the Indians had stolen 40 head of stock; Mr. Barnes, citizen ; Mr. Brewington and assistant packer; and 79 enlil:lted men from the following companies:
'l'wenty enlisted men of company B, fourteenth United States infantry ; 20 enlisted
men of company D, fourteenth United States infantry; 20 enlisted men of com·
pany F, fourteenth United States infantry; 19 enlisted men of companies A and
B, thirty-second United States infantry.
The command was rationed for 15 days. Two days' .rations were packed on
mules. The expedition left Camp McDowell, Arizona Territory, at 2 p.m.
May 1, 1867; marched eight miles; made camp at 6.30 p.m. on 't he V~rde
river; direction, 50 west of north.
May 2.-Broke camp at 6 a.m.; marched sixteen miles; made camp at 2 p.m.
}"or the first five miles the direction was due north ; the remaining part of the
march was northwest. 'l'he command suffered very much for the want of water
during this march, it being over sand hills and through dry, sandy arroyos; succeeded in getting sufficient water to supply the command by digging holes eighteen inches to two feet deep in an arroyo adjoining the camp.
.
May 3.-Broke camp' at 6 a. m.; struck the Indian trail at 6.30 a. m.; direction north from camp to the point where the trail was stl'uck ; followed the
trail almost due east through Column canon; the direction then changed to south
of east; arrived at th e Verde river at 10.40 a.m., at a point- miles above Camp
McDowell, Arizona Territory; crossed the river and camped at 12 m. Distance
marched, ten and a half miles.
May 4.-Broke camp at 5.30 a. m.; followed the trail through a canon for
seven and a half miles ; the direction up to this point was 10° south of east;
the trail then turned into another canon running southeast, and crossed Sycamore
creek at a point one-half a mile above Sycamore camp. During the last four
miles of the march the trail passed through a very rocky canon, in which was
found a deserted rancheria, which bad been occupied within the last six weeksso I was informed by Pasos Salazar, formerly a prisoner among the Apaches, and
who professes to be able to read Apache signs and signals. During the march
passed three dead horses, which were t ecognized by Mr. Charles Culling as part
of the stock stolen from him. They bad evidently given out and were killed
by the Indians, who carried off portions of them for food. Made camp at 12 m.
Distance marched, eleven and a half miles. Up to this time th e only signs discovered of their having stopped to camp was in this rocky canon, about one mile
above the deserted rancheria spoken of above.
May 5.-Broke camp at 5.30 a. m.; continued to follow the trail in an eastsoutheast direction, the trail passin g over th e foot-hills of Mazatsal mountaius ;
ut 9 a. m. halted on a spur of mountain between t he North and South Mazatsal
mountains. Mr. Culli ng and the Mexicans accompanyin g him recommended
that a halt be made, as t he appearance of the trail indicated that the Indians were
close by. The Mexicans went forward , with the understanding that I would
follow the trail in the morning if I did not hear from them before that time, and
if they discovered the Indians and where the stock was, one of them would r eturn and gu ide me with the command in the night ; the other two to remain near
where the I ndians were and watch them until I came up. At 4 p.m. the Mexicans returned ; reported having seen some tweuty Indians about three miles off,
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composed of Apaches, Mohaves, and Tonto Apaches. I immediately sent forward Lieutenant Du Bois with twenty-five enlisted men and three Mexicans,
following immediately after with thirty-five enlisted men, leaving Lieutenant
Chilson with detachments A and B, thirty-second infantry, with pack trains,
with instructions to follow my trail at dusk if I did not return before that time.
'l'he Indians discovered the Mexicans on their return to where I was halted with
the command, and as soon as Lieutenant DuBois with his detachment made their
appearance the Indians signalled from the tops of several hills and started into
the mountains. Made camp at 8 p. m. Distance marched, eight miles.
Jl!Iay 6.-Broke camp at 6 a.m.; followed trail for five miles in south of east
direction, when the trail changed direction to northeast and passed over a very
rocky country; crossed the Mazatsal range between theN orth and South lVIazatt:al mountains, and made camp on a mesa four miles from the summit. Distance
marr.hed, twelve miles. Made camp at 6 p.m. At 3.40 p.m., while the pack
train waH descending the eastern slope of mountains in charge of rear-guard,
commanded by Lieutenant Du Bois, the attack was made upon the train by about
twenty I~1dians, supposed to be the same party that was seen the night before.
For further . particulars I respectfully refer you to the report of Lieutenant Du
Bois, (marked A,) which accompanies this report. I had descended the hill with
the command about a quarter of a mile, and halted on a small mesa until the
pack train with rear-guard closed up, when the attack was made. On hearing·
the firing I immediately took twenty men and started up the hill, deploying the
men so as to assist the rear-guard to drive the Indians back, and protect the pack
train in its descent. On arriving within two hundred yards of the summit I
order-ed Lieutenant Du Bois to descend with his guard and trai-ns to where the
rest of the command had assembled. As soon as the pack train had descended
I called in the skirmish line and moved forward and made camp on me~a, about
four miles from summit, at 6 p.m. I regret to state that the Indians succeeded in
wounding one of my command, Sergeant Scarfe, company A, thirty-second United
States infantry. It was in the canon where I camped for the night that the
Mexicans discovered a deserted rancheria where the stock stolen from Mr. Culling
l~ad been kept for over a week to recruit. It was therefore useless for me to
follow them, as their horses were fresh and the i:nen of my command worn out,
and many of them almost barefooted. During the evening I consulted with Mr.
Culling, and he informed me it would be useless to follow them any further, as it
would be impossible to recover any of the stock from them, since they had discovered they were pursued.
Ivfay 7.-Broke camp at 8 a . .m.; marched fourteen and a half miles, and two
miles frum entrance to canon of North .Mazatsal pass, on branch of Tonto creek.
l\lade camp at 4 p. m.
May 8.-Broke camp at 4 a. m.; made Toddy Mountain camp at 8.45 a. m.;
halted one hour there; then resumed the march, arriving at Camp McDowell,
Arizona Territory, at 1.30 p. m. Distance marched, twenty-one miles.
I would respectfully recommend that all scouting expeditions from this post
be furnished with means of tram1porting the wounded. During· the expedition
from which I have just returned I have had some experience as to the trouble
attending the transportation of wounded men over the mountains in this 'J.1ei;ritory, and can here state from my own personal knowledge that it took sixteen
men over four hours to transport Sergeant Scat fe on a stretcher made of two
poles and a blanket about two and a half miles, and had he been unable to sit
on horseback from the effect of his wound on the morning of the 7th of May, I
would have been compelled to use the stretcher as a means of transportation,
and it would have taken at least twenty-five men of my command each day to
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perform that duty, in connection with their other duties, besides delaying me on
the road for several days.
.
.
.
l am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. H. VANDERSLICE,

Captain 14tlt United States Irifant1·y.
Lieutenant JoHN W. Lgwrs,

A. A. G., District qf tlie Verde, Camp McDowell, A. T.
Official:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE, A. A. G.

CAMP McDowELL, ARIZONA TERRITORY,
Jlllay 10, 1867.
CAPTAIN: I have the lwnor to report that on the 6th instant, while in command of the rear-guard, having the pack-train in charge, of the expedition against
the Apaches, pursuant to Special Orders No. 12, dated headquarters district of
the Verde, Camp McDowell, Arizona rrerritory, April 30, 1867, 1 was attacked
by a band of Mohave and 1:.'onto Apaches, in ambnsh, while making the descent
of the eastern declivity of the four peaks on Mazatsal mountains.
The detachment under my command consisted as follows : Sergeant Scarfe,
company A, thirty-second infantry, Corporal Morris and seventeen enlisted men
of company D, fourteenth infantry.
rrhe descent of the Mazatsal was so precipitous and rocky that it was with
the g reatest difficulty that the train could be taken down. I was obliged to
have each animal led, leaving two non-commissioned officers and six men to
bring up the rear. rrhe enemy had stationed themselves at the head of a precipice on our right, forty or fifty yards from the trail, which wound down the
back-bone of one of the spurs of the mountain, their position being concealed by
a dense growth of scrub oak. 1:.'he attack began about three p. m. Sergeant
Scarfe was wounded severely in the right arm at the first volley. The men
were somewhat confused by the suddenness of the attack, but rallied immediately
and returned the fire, killing one and driving them from their position. Deploying the men as skirmishers, I advanced as rapidly as possible, having to draw
ourselves up by the assistance of the rocks and bushes to th0 first bench above,
where a party of Indians were endeavoring to capture the horse of Sergeant
Scarfe, left behind by him when wounded, he having been the rearmost man.
One of this party of Indians was killed; the others fled. The horse and a pack
which had been thrown down the ravine to the left were recovered. I then
received orders to fall back, and joined the command.
Sergeant Scarfe wounded is the only casualty I have to report of my command. 1:.'wo Indians were killed and several wounded. Nothing fell into the
hand of the enemy.
.
.
The attacking party numbered, as near as I am able to judge, about thirty.
After being driven back they came out on a precipice opposite, but out of effective
ra'nge, and cried out '' llialo, llialo."
.
I wish particularly to bring to the notice of the commanding officer Privates
Jones, Chase, Walsh, and Gunther, company D, fourteenth infantry, for their
coolness and bravery in repelling the attack. Private Jones was the first to
return the fire of the Apaches, one of whom he killed as above mentioned.
1 have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. C. DU BOIS,

First Lieutenant 14tk•lnfantry.
Captain J. H. VANDERSLICE,
14th Un£ted States Irifantry, Commanding Expedition.
Official:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE, A. A. G.
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D-XIII.
HEADQUARTERS DrsTRICT UPPER CoLORADo,
Camp MohaN;, Arizona · Territory, June 16, 1867.
~hioR: I have the honor to repoi't that I arrived a.t this post on }\·iday, the
14th, and immerHately assumed command of the district of Upper Oolorado.
On May 30 the Wallapi Indians, said to be about two hundred and fifty in
number, attacked the mail at Beale station, forty ( 40) miles from this post. It
was guarded by an infantry corporal and three men froin here; there were also
present the mail carrier and hostler, and four ( 4) other citizens with a team.
making ten (10) men in all. The Indians succeeded in driving off the stocknine (9) animals. One (1) of the citizens, in endeavoring to save them, went
out of the stockade, contrary to the advice of the soldiers, when he was mortally
wounded and died the following day. They report having killed five ( 5) Indians. ·
The Indians retired during the night, when communication was opened to this
post.
Lieutenant Stevenson immediately started with all the available cavalry, which
amounted to but twenty (20) men. He pursued them toward Peacock 8prings,
but they got between him and the water, and being in such large numbers he
was obliged to fall back, .fighting nine (9) hours, and reports having killed from
ten (10) to fifteen (15) Indians, hjs loss being one (1) horse and one (1) mule.
'rhese Indians lJave quite a number of improved fire-arms-several Henry
rifles-in all probably forty ( 40) weapons. .They were commanded by a halfbreed, and it is thought that there are a number of Piutes and Yavapais in the
band. Lieut~nant Stevenson is still on the line of the mail route, but says he
has not men enough to cope with so large a force.
·
.
Captain Williams is reported as having had a fight with another band east of
Cottonwood springs.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I hav:e the honor to be, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. REDWOOD PRICE,

Brevet Lieut. Colo~Z. and Major 8th U. S~ Cavalry,
.
C ommandi'ng District Upper Colorado.
Major JoHN P. SHERBURNE,

Assistant Adjutant General, Department qf California.
Official:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE, .A . .A. G.

D-XIV.
HEADQUARTERS Co. I, EIGHTH U.S. CAVALRY,
Willow Grove, A. T., June 19, 1867.LIEUTENANT: I have the honor to report that, in accordance with orders from
headquarters district of Prescott, I marched with my company from the camp at
the toll-gate on the morning of the 11th instant, arriving at this place on the 12th.
Leaving here my wagons, and putting necessary suppl~es up.on my pack mules,
on the morning of the 13t.h I moved north to a canon m whiCh. I found a small
amount of water. Sixteen miles from this point, thence bean~g northwe~t, I
came at a distance of ten miles to the head or eastern end of Wh1te Rock canon,
' down that cafion, a distance
' . of two miles, I found Truxton 's spnng,
.·
thence
where I camped for the. night. On the morning of the 14~h, at ~ve a.~·· I
marched in a southwesterly direction down the canon, followm~ the Beale. road
a distance of seven and a half miles. Here the canon opens mto Yampal valley, running in a south-southeast and north-northwesterly direction, Peacoc~
spring being situated directly opp0site the mouth of th~ canon, across Yampa1
valley. Here, finding fresh Indian tracks in a trail runmng down the valley, I
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turned my course accordingly, moving in a north-northwesterly direction a distance of four miles, when I came in view of a large rancheria of about fifty
wickerups, distant two ana a half miles directly in my front. With my glasses
I observed that the Indians had discovered our approach, and were just leaving
the rancheria and running for the mountains, situated one mile beyond their
camp . . I immediately gave orders to charge thein at the top of the speed of my
horses, and, although much delayed by the soft sandy soil, greatly cut up as it
was with dry water-courses, I succeeded in overtaking the flying Indians at the
base of the mountains, ·a great portion of them being already advancing up the
1·ocky mountain sides. I succeeded, how<wer, in killing twelve on the plain, and
capturing nine (squaws and children.) A heavy fire Waf'\ kept up on the Indians
as they clambered up the sides of the mountain, and many were brought to the
ground, but were carried forward by their friends and were thus kept out of our
hands. Judging, however, from my own observations, as well as report.s from
others, I am confident that the total loss in killed suffered by the enemy cannot
be le~s than twenty, and is more likely to exceed than to fall short of that number, besides a large number of wounded. Although the enemy returned our
fire with at least twenty stand of arms, and were within . easy rauge, its effect
upon my command was signally ineffectual, its only result being the death of
one horse. Finding it impossible to advance up the mountain on horseback, and
my force being too small to divide after leaving a sufficient guard with the pack
train and prisoners, (my aggregate · number of rifles being forty-six,) I determined to destroy the property and camp which they had abandoned in the chase.
J.Vlore than three wagon loads of baskets, oyers, cooking utensils, and other
camping utensils were gathered and burned, besides large amounts of skim; and
furs, clothing, and a large quantity of grass seeds which they had gathered for
cooking purposes, they using this as a substitute for flour. Many bows and
atTOW8 were taken and destroyed also.
I also burned their lodges or wickerups,
fifty-four in number. Dismounting .half of my available strength, I moved with
it up a canon leading in the direction the Indians had taken, and after proceeding half a mile the enemy commenced a sharp firing upon me from behind the
rocks. Their fire was returned, and the)"'were driven back one-half mile further,
when I came to a spring which the Indians had attempted to render unfit for nse
by throwing entrails and offal into the water; but I succeeded in getting above
tbis and finding a spring of pure water, which I denominated Walker's spring.
I soon procured water enough for the men, when I directed Lieutenant Fechet,
with sixteen men, to gain a high point north of, and commanding the spring,
which he accomplished, driving the enemy before him from' rock to rock. rrhis
point gained, the enemy were placed at such a distance from the water as to
render it safe to bring my horses up and water them, which was done. It now
being nearly sundown, I took my command out of the canon into the open plain,
and camped for the night at the point where the engagement begun.
'
On the morning of the 15th I directed Lieutenant Fechet to proceed with
twenty-five men in a northwesterly direction to ascertain the nature and cause
of some large fires visible in that direction, distant from twenty to twenty-five
miles. With the balance of the command I moved to Peacock spring, taking
with me the prisoners and train, a dista nce of eight miles, and camped. At 12
o'clock, midnight, Lieutenan t Fechet returned with his command, reporting having found large numbers of Indians, and accomplbhing the destrnction of a large
amount of property and s~ores belonging to the hostile tribes living in th at
vicinity. For a more definite report of the work done by Lieutenaut Fechet,
I respectfully refer you to his report, herewith enclosed and made a part of this
report.
In my opinion the total number of Indians found in the rancheria which I
attacked will not fall short of two hundred, and from Lieutenant Fechet's report
I am led to believe that the total number of Indians living in Y ampai and
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V\T allapai Yalleys and adjacent mountains cannot be less than four hundred,
consisting of many bands here congrogated, as it would appear from their actions,
for a hof'ltile purpose.
·
·
It is my present intention to move again into this region on the 21st instant,
hoping to be able to overtake and further chastise these hostile bands.
Respectfully submitted:
I. M, WILLIAMS,
Captain 8th U. S. Cavalry, Comrruinding.
Lieutenant C. HoBART, A. A. A. G.,
Headquarters District Prescott, Camp Whipple, A. T.

Official:
JOHN H. COSTER, A. D. C.

D-XV.
CAMP WALLEN, A. T., June 24, 1867.
Under instructions from headquarters, Camp Wallen, as indicated in
Post Orders No. 42, relative to the pursuit of hostile Indians who had been committing depredations in the vicinity of the late military post at Calabasses, with
a force of thirty-eight mounted enlisted men of company G, first cavalry, United
States army, Lieutenant J. F. Lewis, thirty-second infantry, United States army,
and an Indian guide, each of the former furnished with fifty rounds of ammunition and eleven daJs' rations of jerked beef and pinola, I left this camp at ten
o'clock on the morning of the 16th of June, and proceeded with the utmost
speed to intersect the trail and institute a pursuit. After several ineffectual attempts to discover the direction taken by the Indians, the command pushed on
to a. ranch three miles to the east of Calabasses, which it reached at eleven o'clock
p. m., and where we camped for the night. 'fe were here informed that an attack had been made on this place as well ae at the Santa Rita mountains and
Calabasses, on the road leading to the Patagonia mines. At daybreak the next
morning we started on the trail, following it along the Sonora road until it diverged in an easterly direction, passing over the Patagonia mountains and bear~
ing towards the Huachukas. Our second camp was made on the Santa Cruz
river, after one of the most severe day's II_J.arch of the whole scout. Pushing
on with a rapidity which I am convinced could not be exceeded with horses such
as ours, we made successive camps at the Rio San Pedro, Spiral and Chiricahua
mountains, each camp making the terminus of a day's march of often more,
rarely less, than forty miles.
,
' .
On the morning of Friday, the 21st ultimo, about eight o'clock, as the command was rounding a curve in the Ohiricahuas, an Indian on horseback was seen
riding leisurely along, his back toward us, and be evidently unaware of our
presence. The order was at once given to charge, but simultaneously the Ind,ian
discovered us, and with a loud yell ditshed away at full speed towards the rancheria, which came in sight a moment later. The distance between the troops and
the Indians being at least six hundred yards, and the majority of our horses
being barely able to strike a trot, we were unable to catch up with them before
they had mounted the squaws on those of their animals within reach, and before
the footmen escaped up the sides of the mountains, where it was impossible for
us to follow with auy show of success. As long, however, as the animals bad
strength the chase was kept up, and with the result of killing three Apaches
and wounding, it is supposed mortally, a fourth.
· After two honrs spent in mutual skirmishing, though without any visible effect,
the comm.a nd withdrew to the rancheria. Here everything w·as destroyed. 'I' he
lodges, twelve in number, were found to be :filled with the greatest abundanee of
everything used by an Indian. At least a five months' supply of roasted m~scal
11 w
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was burned, together with hundreds of dressed skins and hides. Many implements of war, such as knives, tomahawks, and hatchets, were found, and such as
could not be burned were brought away by the troops. A quantity of clothing,
together with bags and sacks of various kinds, and a large supply of jerked
beef~ were heaped up and burned, it being impossible to carry them off. One
horse, two mules, and three burros were captured and brought away. Leaving
nothing but smoking heaps of embers, the homeward march was begun. This
led by way of the Sulphur springs on the Tllcson and Apache Pass roads, and
we arrived in camp early in the morning of the date of this report.
In connection with this scout, I would etate that the force of Indians that
made the attacks and committed the depredations referred to in sub-district and
post orders, (copies of which are enclosed,) nnmbered no less than seventy warriors, and belonged to the band of Coch is, as appears from information acquired
from the testimony of those who counted them, and from the character of their
trail. rrhey did not, however, all keep together, but separated into different
bands, some taking their way into Sonora, and the others, numbering about
twenty, returning to the rancheria which we attacked and destroyed.
The fatigues and hardships attendant on this scout, I think I can with justice
say, have rarely been equalled. The weatber in the middle of the d.a y was
excessively warm, and both men and horses suffered from heat and consequent
thirst. The distance travelled in the eight days of the scout was at least 330
miles, making an average per day of forty-one miles. Grazing at best was but
indifferent, and the country being exceedingly rough, travel was a much more
serious thing than would at first sight appear . . All the care that could be possibly taken of the horses was exercised. The men were dismounted and obliged
to walk at least the half of each hour, and to this fact must be attributed the
very slight loss in animals. ' But three animals gave out, and that only on
the seventh day of the scout. These were all branded I. C. The modest suc·
cess of this expedition must be attributed to the unflagging energy and skill of
our guide, Marigildo Grigalbo, and to the faithfulness and efficiency of the men,
especially when on the march. To First Sergeant Grew, company G, I would
here take occasion to ascribe great praise for his mo st effectual and noteworthy
performance of his duty. I would here respectfu11y remark, that of the ten
days' rations of jerked beef furnished the command, more than one-half was
brought back untouch ed, on account of its saltiness. A diagram of the routf) of
the march is submitted. Lieutmiant Lewis accompanied the expedition un:
officially by pmmission. Private H. De Witt, company E, thirty-second infantry
Uni~ecl States army, was attached to the command as bugler.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
EDWARD J. HARRINGTON,
Second Lieut. 1st Ca·valry, U. S. A·r my, Commanding Scout.
Brevet Major W. HARVEY BROWN,
Commanding Camp Wallen.
Official:
JOHN H. COSTER, A. D. C.

D-XVI.
·SA:\1 FRA~CISCO, CAL., August 26, 1867.
1
::UAJOR : For the information of the general commanding the department I
have to report the following, relating to affairs in the military district of Humboldt, of which I hav e held the command since the 7th of April, 1866:
As the result of my inquiries into the condition of affairs relating to the Indians , I ascertained that the plan adopted had been that of holding the whole
responsible for the action of an individual, which had the necessary result of
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compacting the Indians and keeping them in a more or less disturbed condition
and with a feeling of uncer.t ainty as to the duration of peace. As soon as an
opportunity offered, which occurred in the murder of the Indian agent, I made
the Indians understand that I only held the guilty individual responsible for
the crime, which, in my opinion, has had the effect of maintaining the peace. I
informed both the Indians and whites that I would punish to the extent of my
power any outrages perpetrated by the latter upon the former, as well as those
done by the Indians upon the whites, and in the latter event I wished the welldisposed Indians to arrest and bring to the authorities an·y guilty Indian, as by
so doing the peaceable Indians would escape molestation. As there is only a
small minority disposed to commit outrages this policy strengthens the influence
of the well-di8posed, and I confidently look to it as one of the most effectual
means of mamtaining the peace. In order, however, to its permanence it is
important that some measure be adopted which will have the effect of restraining the lawless actions of unprincipled white men. Without some arrangement
which will accomplish this result it is easily seen how a very few or even one
bad white man may drive the Indians to the law of retaliation as the only satisfaction within their reach.
Before closing I would earnestly call the attention of the general commanding to the fact that within my district the larger part of the Indians are uncared
for by the Indian department. The Klamath Indians, numbering nearly 3,000
souls, and occupying the Klamath river from the mouth of the Trinity to the
ocean, have been overlooked ; they are a superior race of Indians, and, like
most of the coast tribes, show a readiness to labor which gives promise of
bringing them into civilized habits speedily, under judicious manag·ement.
When Mr. Robert L. Stevens visited my district I called his attention to these
Indians, and suggested that the Hoopa Valley reservation be extended so as to
take in from six to eight miles along the right bank of the Klamath river to the
ocean, thence clown the coast to two miles south of the mouth of the Redwood
creek, thence up the Redwood to the point which will form an easily defined ·
junetion with the south west corner of the Hoopa Valley reservation. This will
give room for all the Indians in northwest California, and will deprive the white
settlers of but little land desirable for settlement, and. will enable the government to restore or open to white settlement Smith river and Round valley.
Within the above mentioned limits all the lower Klamaths are included, and
can remain in th eir native homes. 'I'he hill count~-y will furnish grazing for all
the stock necessary for the large number of Indians, and farming ground sufficient for all requirements. The Klamath river, Redwood, and the coast between will furnish fi sheries from which large stores can be procured. The miners
now located on the Klamath river and Gold Bluffs need not be disturbed, and
the very few occupants within the bounds could be removed at a · tl~ifling expense. My opinion is very decided that the judicious expenditure of · very
much less than the cost of one year's hostilities in Humboldt military district,
upon the reservation indicated, would make it a self-sustaining institution.
I will mention one very important fact, viz.: just so fast as the Indians acquire an appetite for the white man's food are they rendered less dangerous. It
is a simple calculation as to which is the most economical means of subduing
them, to say nothing of the relative humanity of the two modes.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. W. BOWMAN,
:Major 9tk lnf, Com'dg Mil. Dis't of Humboldt.
Major J. P. 8HERBUR:\TE,
Ass't Adj. Gen., Dep't of California.
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REPORT OF MAJOR GENERAL GEORGE G. MEADE, COMMANDING DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST.
HEADQUARTERS

DEPARTME~T·

OF THE EAST,

Philadelphia, Penn., October 26, 1867.
SIR: I have the honor to submit, for the information of the General-in-chief,
the following succinct report of the military operations and movements of troops
in this department during the year ending September 30, 1867 :
·
At the commencement of the year the troops under my command were statio!led as follows : six companies of the fourth regiment of infantry, one company of the first regiment of artillery, and one company fourth regiment of artil·
lery were posted on the northern frontier, from Erie, Pennsylvania, to Plattsburg, ·:New York; ten companies third regiment of artillery occupying the posts
on the Atlantic coast from Eastport, Main~.'\, to Newport, Rhode Island ; nine
companies qf the first regment of artillery occupying Fort Trumbull, Connecticut, and the forts in New York harbor; and two companies of the fourth
regiment of artillery stationed at Fort Delaware, Delaware bay.
In the month of Mareh last, by the Ol'ders of the General-in-chief, the six
companies of the fourth infantry !fere sent to Omaha, and their places supplied_
by four companies of the forty-second infantry, (Veteran Reserve Corps,) which
had been recruitrd and organized at Hart's island, New York harbor. At the
same time th~ company of the fourth artillery at Erie, Pennsylvania, was moved
to Buffalo, relieving a company of the fourth infantry. In the month of August
of this year the company of the fourth artillery (M) was, by orders of the
General-in-chief, transferred from .Buffalo to Fort McHenry, department of
W asbington, its place being supplied by a company of the forty-second infantry,
of which at this time there are eight companies organized, all on the northern
frontier. In September last, owing to the want of suitable quarters at Fort
Constitution, ·New Hampshire, the company of the third artillery stationed
there was tra11sferred to l!"'ort Winthrop, Boston harbor. No other changes or
movements other than those indicated above have taken place in the department.
I submit herewith, for the information of the General-in-chief, reports from
the respective chief's of staff departments, showing the condition of the different
departments.
It will be seen from the report of the chief quartermaster that during the past
year the usual and necessary repairs have been made to the barracks, quarters,
and other public buildings at the various posts in the department, and that, under the authority of the l::5ecretary of War, at several of the posts new barracks,
quarters, hospitals, and storehouses have been erected-the total expenditure
for all these purposes amounting to $123,567 23.
The report of the medical director exhibits the present condition of the hospitals in the department, and recommends, in several cases, the erection of new
and more mitable buildings than those now in use, in which recommendation I
most cordially concur.
The report of the chief commissary exhibits in detail the purchase and supply of subsistence stores, and the changes that have taken place in the stations
of officers during the year.
'l'h e iuspector general's report exhibits the general condition of the troops in
·regard tu drill and discipline, and comments, in extenso, on the great and growing evil of desertion. It · appears from a table in this report that out of an
average force of 2,200 men there have been, during the last year, 466 desertions.
'I'he prevalence of this crime is a serious evil, calling for the most rigid measures for its correction. 'l'he recent order authorizing more severe punishments
to be inflicted, it is hoped will serve to check this evil; but it is believed that
· nothing short of congressional intervention, in the form of an act i1fiposing se-
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vere penalties, will have any permanent effect in suppressing this crime. The
remarks of the inspector general on this point are specially commended to the
attention of the General-in-chief. It will be seen that only three inspections of
the d('partment were made during the year, although the regulations require an
inspection quarterly rl'he number of posts in the department, and its geographical extent, render it impracticable to make the four inspections, and, in my
judgment, if these are thoroughly made, semi-annual inspections would serve
every purpose.
The report of the judge · advocate of the department exhibits the number of
courts that have been in session during the year, together with the number of
officers and men tried and convicted ; there having been fifteen general courts,
and nine officers and five hundred and seventy-two enlisted men tried.
The system of apprehending deserters through the general recruiting service
and sending them to the depot at Governor's island, causes an accumulation of .
cases in this department which adds greatly to the duties of courts. Of the
whole number of trials, 572 during the year, 2.'58 were of enlisted men not
within the military jurisdiction of the department. It is hoped that the plan
now adopted of sending the men, in ca.Jses where it is practicable, to their regi~
ments for trial will relieve this department of much of the court martial business which has hitherto been imposed on it.
In connection with this subject, and of the remarks made under the head of
tb.&-inspector general's report, I beg leave to call the special attention of the
General-in-chief to my proposition, submitted some time since, for the establishment of a penal post in the 'd epartment, where measures could be taken not only
to punish, but also of a reformatory character. . At present, prisoners sentenced
by courts-martial to hard labor are confined at the several posts, where there is
no organized labor or work for them to perform, and the confinement really
consists in passing their time in the guard-house, varied by occasionally being
turned out to do police duty. In most of the posts there are no suitable places
of confinement, and the escape of prisoners is not at all uncommon, several having occurred during the past year in this department. ,Should a penal post be
established, and placed under the charge of a competent officer, t.he prisoners
sentenced by general courts-martial could not only be securely confined, but
they could be made to work on some organized system, similar to those now in
operation in our State priRons ; their moral condition and characters could be
observed, and studied, and when evidences of repentance and reform were manifested, el3couragement by relaxation of punishment could be held out, and, on
the other hand, the refractory and incorrigible be severely punished. 'rhe moral
<'ifect of the establishment of a military prison, and the knowledge that offences
will be ~urely and severely punished, would, of itself, be great in preventing
crim es, and the measures proposed, of a reformatory character, would, I feel
confident, result in saving many good men to the service. A special report on
this subject, together with an estimate of funds for the erection of the necessary
. prison buildings, was submitted on the 28th August last, to which I would ask
the particular attention of the Generp.l-in-chief.
·
A personal inspection of the department has just been completed. This, together with waiting for the reports of some of the chiefs of staff departments,
also absent on inspection, has caused a delay in the preparation and transmission of this report.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

.

GEO. G. MEADE,
Maj. Gen. U. S. A., Commanding Department.
Brevet Lieut. Col. GEo. K. LEET, A. A. G.,
Headquarters Armies of tl?e U. S., .Washington, D. C.
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Funds transj'er1·ed by tlw subsistence department from October 1, 1866, to
September 30, 1867.
TO WHOM TRANSFERRED.

Amount.

Month.

1866.
October.... .. .. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .
$306 39 . . . . • • •. . . • . $2, 600 00
November ............................................................
December...... .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .
897 20
$800 00
5, 700 00

$2, 906 39
·--~--

..... .

7, 397 20

1867.
January.........................
453 94
February.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
366 31
March............................
471 49
April . .. .. . . .. . .. • . . • • . . . . . . . .. ..
198 91
May ......................................... .

June . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --- -- -- -- -- -- --· --· · -· · · ·

July ............................... .' ......... .

August . ---~ ............................... .

September .......••••.........................
Total ...................... .

2, 694 24

800 00
100
330
456
363
362
400
317

00
72
69
00
00

ou

00

3, 929 41

3,457
2 343
1:915
3,749
2,812
1,521
2,439
1,544
1,509

76
62
51
00
00
00
00
00
00

29,590 89

4,711
2,709
2,487
4,278
3,268
1,884
8,801
1,944
1,826

70
93
00
63
69
00
00
00
00

36,214 54

PHILADELPHIA, PA., October 19, 1867.
According to circular of 4th instant, as per copy herewith, I have
the honor to report that the amount of purchases, vouchers paid for fresh beef
furnished, commutation of rations, company savings, &c., at this station for the
year ending 30th ultimo, was $57, 636 86; the amount of funds transferred in
same period w~ts $36,214 54; making total $93,851 40, as will appear more
fully by papers Nos. 1 and 2, herewith; As all the op~rations in the subsistence
department in the department of the east have been harmonious and pleasant,
and, so far as. I know, to the best interests of the government, I have no
important suggestions or recommendations to make for the major general com• manding the department.
.
·
Very respectfully,
C. L. KILBURN,
Brevet Bn:gadier General, Assistant Commissary General
Subsi8tence, and Cl~iif Commissary Subsistence, Dept. qf the East.
General R. C. DRUM,
A8s't Adj't Gen. Dept. qfthe East, Philadelphia, Pa.
GE~ERA~:

HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'fME:VT OF THE EAST,

Philadelphia, October 26, 1867.
Official:

S. F. BARSTOW, Aide-de-Camp.
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MEDICAL DIRECTOR's OFFICE,
DEPARTME~T OF THE EAST,

Pl~iladelpkia, Octobe?·15, 1867.
I have the honor to report that I returned on the lOth instant
from a tour of inspection of all the army hospitals in the department, except ·
the one at Eastport, Maine, and I am gratified to be able to report that the sick,
with very few exceptions, are comfortably accommo'd ated and well cared for, and
that the .medical officers on duty, and those immediately under them, discharge
their duty well, and, in almost every instance, with entire satisfaction.
I found the officers at Fort Ontario very much dissatisfied with the hospital
steward, and, from all I could learn, not without sufficient cause. As this
steward has been relieved and is now on trial at New York, it is unnecessary
to make any comment on his case.
A great deal has been done ·during the year contributing to the accommodation, management and comfort of the sick; still there is a pressing necessity for
new hospitRls at Forts Adams, Wads worth, and Ontario. The two former are
among the largest and most important of our permanent military establishments,
and probably will never be garrisoned (each) with less than two companies.
The casemates and temporary buildings now occupied by the sick at these
. stations are altogether unfit for hospital purposes, and any attempt to alter or
improve them so as to render them suitable, would, in my opinion, be a waste
of public money.
I und erstand that at one of these stations (Fort Ontario) a new hospital is
soon to be built. The present oue is certainly the worst hospital I have ever
seen at a perma11ent post.
At Forts Independence, Hamilton, Schuyler., and Porter, new and comfortable
hospitals are nearly finished.
At ],ort Trumbull, Connecticut, the hospital has .recently been altered and
improved, and with the addition of a small force pump and water tank (for
bathing purposes) would be complete, and in all respects comfortable.
If the troops are to remain at Fort Constitution, New Hampshire, some little
improvements will be required.
1,he Fort Preble hospital will answer very well, although there is some
objections to the privy arrangements, to remedy which may need the expenditure of a small amount of money in making double doors, &c. ; to remove the
obj ection altogether would require a new and very expensive drain.
At Plattsburg barracks the hospital is in one end of the soldiers' barrack,
and, although comfortable and well managed, there is a serious objection to
quartering sick men in barracks, as the uoise is always more or less annoying to
them, and in the case of contagious diseases the proximity would be attended
·
·
with danger.
Wh en the sheds in rear of the barracks are repaired a very good room for
washing and bathing will be added to the hospital, provided these sheds are
made like those in the rear of the officers' quarters at Madison barracks, Sackett's Harbor, New York.
If a greater number of troops should be sent to this post it will become
necessary to build a hospital.
It appears that the hospital at Fort Niagara never was entirely finished;
needs a second coat of plaster, (to strengthen the walls and render the building
warmer,) and the floors doubled or the building underpinned in order to k eep
the wards comfortably warm during the severe cold of winter. These improvements have been (as I understand) recommended several times. I renew the
recommendation.
The ho::!pitals at Fort Warren and Madison barracks are the best in the department, and I do not know that anything is required to make them more comfortable.
GENERAL:
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To prevent in some degree the constant applications for alterations, repairs
and improvements of hospitals in the department, I would suggest .~hat a board
of officers be ordered to inspect all hospitals that are being built or repaired
before thev are turned over, with a view to ascertain whether the contract has
been faithfully and properly executed.
This plan would, at least, make contractors and others concerned more careful. I am induced tomHke this suggestion, as I was told that some of the material
used in the hospital buildings at Fort Hamilton is very inferior, and if such is
really the fact the blame should be made to rest on the right person.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN M. CUYLER,
Brevet Brigadie'r General and Surgeon U. S. A.,
Medical Director Department qf the East.
Brigadier General R. C. DRUM,
Assistant Adjutant General Department qf the East.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST,
Philadelphia, Pa., October 26, 1867.
Official:

8. F. BARSTOW, Aide-de-Camp.

AssisTANT QuARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE,
Philadelphia, October 7, 1867.
GENERAL: In accordance with your circular order of the 4th instant, I have
the honor to report that the operations of the quartermasters' department for
the year ending the 30th September, 1867, have been very extensive in repairs
to the numerous public buildings, and in the erection of many new ones at the
several posts and stations within your command.
.
The number of military posts ~nd . stations within the geographical limits of
the department of the east, although not all recognized as under your command, amount, in all, to fifty-two; all of which have been supplied, constantly,
during the past year with all necessary quartermasters' stores under my supervision.
During the past year the usual and necessary repairs have been made, under
your approval, to the barracks and quarters, and other public buildings, at all
the posts and stations within your immediate command, and, under the authority
of the Secretary of War, new barracks and quarters, hospitalsandstorehouses,
stables and boat-houses, have been erected at the following named posts, viz :
Forts Hamilton, New York harbor; Adams, Newport, Rhode Island; Independence, Boston harbor; Sullivan, Eastport, Maine; Porter, ·Buffalo, New York;
Niagara, New York; Ontario, Oswego, New York; and also Plattsburg barracks,
New York, and Madison barracks, Sackett's Harbor, New York.
'rhe total amount of funds distributed from this office to fill estimates of all
kinds for the past year at the military posts under your command was
$ 123,567 62.
Every effort has been made to limit the expenditures of all descriptions in
your military department to the smallest amount consistent with the true interests
of the public service, and to avoid, as far as possible, all purchases of such
s'upplies as were then on hand and serviceable at this depot. This course has
resulted in large savings to the treasury of the United States.
.
A printed list of all the quartermasters' stores now on ha~d ?ere, belongmg
to the department proper, will be furnished to each of the d1str1ct quartermas·
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ters, so that these al'ticles may, when needed, continue to be furnished without
incurring the . expense of purchasing new ones in open market.
General Orders No. 46, current series, from your headquarters, which authorized the establishment of four quartermasters' districts, with the designation of
the officers to take charge of each within the department of the east, has
resulted, as I anticipated, in greatly facilitating all the business of this office, ·
as well as obtaining prompt reports, returns, and estimates of all kinds needed
for the general service ·; and also in securing the indorsement, of approval or
otherwise, of the experienced officers in charge of them on all requisitions and
estimates for pub :ic supplies and funds required at the several posts within their
respective districts, which is a material advantage to the public interests.
The officers of the quartermasters' department under my supervision, with
few exceptions, have performed all their duties to my entire satisfaction, and I
feel confident that no military division, department, or district of the army is
more judiciously and economically conducted in all respects, than the one under
your command.
I .would respectfully recommend that hereafter I may be authorized to visit
and inspect semi-annually all the operations and duties of the officers of the
quartermasters' department in charge of the several districts, as well as the
separate mHitary posts and stations of the department of the east, and report
the results to your headquarters, which can be done by transferring temporarily
the duties of this depot to my assistant during my absence.
I am, general, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

G. H. CROSSMAN,
Brevet Major General United States Army,
Ckiif Quartermaster Department qf tl~e East.
Major General GEORGE G. MEADE,
Commanding Department cif the East, Philadelphia, Pa.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST,

Philadelphia, Pa., October 26, 1867.

Offioial:
S. F. BARSTOW, Aide-de-Camp.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMEXT OF THE EAST,

Judge Advocate's Office, Pltiladelphia, Pa., September 30, 1867.
GENERAL: I have the honor to make the following 'r eport of general court·
martial cases tried in this department up to September 30, 1867,viz':
Cases tried.
Cou:tts convened.
Officers Enlisted
· men.

1

2
3
4

5

6
7

8

9
10
11

12

13
14

15

By a general court-martial convened at New York city- by
Special Order No. 139, dated July 10, 1866, of which Brevet
Brigadier General Loomis was president. ................. ..
By a genera.l court-t:nartial convened at Fort Columbus, New
York harbor, by Special Order 145, dated July 18, 1866,and of
which Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Cutts was president . . • - ••..
By a general court-martial convened at Fort Columbus, New
York harbor, by Special Order 156, dated August 3,1866, and
of which Brevet Major Bronson was president .............. .
By a general court-martial convened at New York city by Special
Order30, dated September~4, 1866, and of which Brevet Brigadier General Loomis was president ......................... .
By a general court-martial convened at Fort Delaware · by Special
Order 40, dated October 8, 1866, and of which Brevet Brigadier General De Russy was president ...................... .
By a general court-martial convened at Carlisle barracks by
Special Order 76, dated Dtlcember 3, 11:)66, and of which Brevet
Brigadier General Gardner was president ..... - ............. .
By a general court-martial convened at Fort Columbus, New
York harbor, by Special Order 72, dated November 26, 1866,
and of which Brevet Colonel O'Connell was president. ..•....
By a general court-martial convened at New York city by
Special Order 91, dated December 24,1866, and ofwhichBrevet
Brigadier General Loomis was president untilJuly 30, 1867,
and from that date up to the present time Brevet Major General Brown was president .............. ......... ........... .
By a general court-martial convened at Carlisle barracks by
Special Order 15, dated January 24, 1867, and of which Brevet Brigadier General Wright was president ... ............ ..
By a general court-martial convened at Fort Porter by Special
Order 89, dated April 27, 1867, and of which Brevet Colonel
Mendenhall was presidenL ........ ·...................... ..
By a general court-martial convened at Fort Adams by Special
Order 92, dated May 2, 1867, and of which Brevet· Brigadier
General Wood was president ............................. .
By a general court-martial convened at Carlisle barracks by
Special Order 99, dated May 11, 1867, and of which Brevet
Brigadier General Wright was president ................... .
By a general court-martial convened at Fort Columbus by Special
Order 125, dated June 15, 1867, and of which Brevet Major
General Brown was president ...................... •...... ..
By a general court-martial convened at Fort Porter by Special
Order 126, dated June 17, 1867, and of which Brevet Colonel
Hamilton was president ............................ ..... ..
By. a general court-martial convened at Fort Porter by Special
Order 152, dated July 23, 1867, and of which Brevet Colonel ·
Hamilton was presiuent~ ................................. .
Total ••.• -----------.----- .••••..•••.•.•.••. ·--~-· ....

24
4

3

92

8
6

43

6

225
5
4
3

4

31
6

25
9

572

Making a total of nine (9) officers ·a nd five hundred and seventy-two (572) men tried by
fifteen ( 15) different general courts.
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Officers. Enlisted
men.
In this number tried there were two officers belonging · to regiments not
serving in this department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . .
2
Enlisted men belonging to regiments ·not serving in this department ..... ___ . __ ..
General service recruits ...... --- .... -- ... ---- ....................••..... ---Enlisted men belonging to the ordnance corps, whose trial was ordered
from the War Department ............ ·----- .........•............. -------.Eulisted men belonging to the engineer corps, whose trial was ordered
from the War Department ...... : ..•.....•.....••........••...••.. _... . . . .
Total .........•••..•••••.••••..••••••••••...•••.. _. __ ...•• _.

66
161

27
4

258 •

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. W. SANDERS,
Capt. f!Jtk lrifantry, Bvt. Col. U.S. Army, Judge Advocate.
Brevet Brigadier General R. C. DRUM,
Assistant Adjutant General, Department if the East.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST,
Plziladelplzia, Pa., October 26, 1867.
Official:
S. F. BARSTOW, Aide-de-Camp.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE EAST,
Inspector General's Office, Philadelphia, October 22, J 867.
GENERAL: I have the honor to acknowledge the recP-ipt of a circular, bearing
date "headquarters department of the east, Philadelphia, October 4, 1867," requesting that the chiefs of the several staff departments will, with the least
possible delay, furnish a succinct statement of the operations of their departments
for the period referred to, (for the year ending September 30, 1867,) accompanied by such suggestions and recommendations as in their judgment may be
of value to the major general commanding the department. In compliance with
said circular I have respectfully to report as follows :
'l'here have been three general inspections made by myself of the posts, troops,
hospitals, post quartermasters, post commissaries of subsistence, and fortifications in the department of the east within the period indicated in the abovementioned circular, and one special inspection of matters connected with the
posts of Forts Schuyler, New York, and Willett's Point, New York; Fort Trumb•Jll, Connecticut; F01~t Preble, Maine; Madison barracks and }.,ort Ontario,
New York. The three general inspections above referred to were of the most
critical and thorough character, involving the careful inspection of the various
posts, (always at least sixteen in number,) including all the required books,
_papers, military duties, &c., at each; the critical inspection and drill of every
company in the department of the east, iuclusive of all books, papers, &c., required to be kept by each ; and the careful and minute inspection and investigation of tl1c transactions of all officers in charge of post hospitals, the public
affairs of post quartermasters, post commissaries, of fortifications, public buildings, means of transportation, public property, and inclusive of all books, papers,
&c., properly appertaining thereto under the control of the major general commanding the department of the east; and finally, the inspection of a very large
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quantity of public property for condemnation. These general inspections cover
the investigation and examination into something like nine h~ndred and eightyeight specific points at each post, demanded to be examined into by officers of
the inspector general's department by the laws, orders, and regulations governing
such matters, or abo~1t fifteen thousand eight hundred and eight different points
in each general inspection of the whole department of the east. The special
inspection bef9re mentioned had reference to specific questions which arose at
the points mentioned hereinbefore, and relative to which special inspections were
made and full reports rendered at the time. In addition to the duties performed
by myself in the inspector general's department as above indicated, numerous
special inspections ::~.nd investigations have been conducted, inspections made,
and reports rendered by Captain Chambers McKibben, acting assistant inspector
general, department of the east. These inspections of Captain McKibben have
g·enerally had reference to damaged public property submitted for condemnation,
and, so far as I am informed, his action has always been thorough, intelligent,
and satisfactory. During the period covered by this report, (the year commencing October 1, 1866, and ending September 30, 1867,) manifest and very
marked improvement has taken place in almost every branch of the military
service throughout the department of the east. 'The troops have advanced in
military instruction, order, comfort, and discipline of every necessary character.
'rhe hospital department, as regards the comfort and necessities of the sick, has
been and continues to be greatly improved in every respect ; new hospitals have
been built, and are in course of erection, and old ones have been repaired,
and the furniture of nearly all has been improved. The affairs of the quartermasters' and subsistence departments have been steadily advancing towards a
greater state of perfection, utility, order, and economy. 'The duties of the pay
depai·tment have been well conducted, and no complaints whatever have r eached
th~ inspector general of the department of any neglect on the part of its officers.
The executive and administrative duties and responsibilities of regimental, pos~,
and company commanders have advanced in the right direction, and are better
understood and fulfilled th an they were a year ago; and, in a word, the condition
of all regimental, post, and company commanders is greatly improved, and the
essential necessities and requirements of these are still advancing towards a
greater state of perfection, order, comfort, conveilience, economy, discipline, and
utility. 'l_1here is but one matter of serious importance to the interests of the
service which calls for strenuous and immediate exertions on the part of all
concerned in the way of reform and for the advancemeut of disciplil'le, and
this is a correction for the fearful and growing evil of desertion. In relation
to such recommendation s, &c., as I may deem it of advantage to suggest to
the major general commanding the department of ' the east for the improvement, &c., of his command, there are few within my knowledge beyond those
which have already been submitted in my various reports during the past y ear,
and especially such as were laid before him in my report of June 30, 1867,
relative to my inspection of the second quarter of said year. Nevertheless,
the single subject just mentioned, of desertJon, is one of such vital importance
that I deem it my duty to suggest its careful consideration as a matter coming
within the meaning and intention of the invitation contained in the circular
to which this is a reply. I am aware, however, that this 8ubject is one
which applies more particularly to the entire army than merely to the department of the east, and can only be remedied, it is thought, through the influence of the War Department with Congress. I would respectfully s_uggest,
in this connection, the expediency and necessity there absolutely exists for
the passage of a more stringent law applicable to desertion in the army, and I
would strongly recommend that the major general commanding tliC departm ent
use his influence to bring the necessity before the law-making po;v-er of the.
country, and urge it as a matter of the most vital importance to the mterests of
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the service. There is no evil connected with the service of so startling a char- ·
acter, or one which so imperatively demands an immediate corrective, as this
matter of desertioi1, as it saps at the very existence and organization of the army
itself, and must result in its total ruin and disol'ganization, if something is not
done by Congress to avert the growing demoralization. In order that my position may be made apparent in relation to. this great evil of desertion in the army,
let me here quote some facts connected with its existence to an alarming e~tent
in the department of the east, and from these a faint idea may be drawn of the
extent to which the evil exists throughout the army. Take, for instance, the
two regiments of artillery, (the first and third United States artillery.) now occupying the pleasant and healthy posts in this department, and which have been so
located since the commencement of the year 1866. During the year 1866, out
of the ten ( 10) companies of each of these two regiments, which were stationed
in the department of the east, there were no less than four hundred and sixtysix (466) desertions, as follows:
From 3d artillery in 1866·.
From lst artillery in 1866.
From company A ....••...•..• ; 8
B . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31
"
c .............. 16
"
D
.•....•••• . . . 41
"
E .............. 9
"
"
F ..... .; ........ 26
"
G •••... . . . . . . . . 31
",,
"
H ...... ..
26
"
L .............. 24
"
,,
M ......
49
"

.

.

.. ....
........

Total •• _••• ~ •.••••••.•••. 261

From company A ..•. ..........
B .... ........ -"
"
D ..•..•••••....
"
"
F ........... - ..
"
"
G .•.••.........
"
"

"

"

",,
"

"
"
"

"
"

8
41
51
9

11

H ............. .'. 25
. . . . ........ 17
I
K . ...... .... ·... 7
L ... . ....... - .. 23
M . ....•••••...• 13

..

Total •••...•••...........• 205
261

G1;and total • • . • . • • • • . • . • • • . • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • . • • • • • . • . . . • . . . • • • • • 466
Now, as the average strength of. these regiments within the department was
only seven hundred ten and a half, or fourteen hundred and twenty-one for
both, for all the time under consideration, (the year 1866,} it follows from the
above figures that there has been something like one-third decrease in .the ranks
of these same regiments by desertion in a single year. Let it be considered, too,
that the recruits sent to the army are absolutely of little or no real military
advantage to the service for the first year or eighteen months after enlistment,
or until they are tolerably well instructed in their duties, and that the first year's
expenses of the soldier in pay, rations, clothing, and wear and tear of public
property, to the government, is at least four hundred dollars each. That is, in
keeping our army up to its legal standard in numbers, the government loses four
hundred dollars each on ·over one-third of the men enlisted, by desertion; the
discipline of the whole is injured, and those soldiers who continue in service
are badly demoralized by the example, and, when called upon for hard and
dangerous service, are in danger of being found also amongst the missing. I
assert that this evil of desertion is the greatest now existing in the service, and
that nothing but judicious and severe legislation on the part of Congress can
put a stop to its baleful effects on the army. As desertion in a soldier is the most
serious military offence he can commit, so should the punishment for it be the most
severe, uncompromising, prompt, and certain. The present trifling punishment
inflicted for desertion destroys the magnitude and enormity of the offence in
the eyes of the soldier, and makes him indifferent to the consequences if he
deems it to his advantage to violate his agreement with the government in enlist-
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ing, and desert. He argues that the chances of apprehension are as one in a
hundred cases, and that, if apprehended, the extreme punishment inflicted upon
him by courts-martial, in obedience to the laws of Congress, and the orders and
regulations governing the army, extends only to a few months' imprisonment and
stoppage of his pay for ·the same time. Indeed, the result of the present sys- ·
tern, as directed against desertion, is rather a premium paid by the government
in behalf of the offender; inasmuch as the public treasury is invariably mulcted
in greater expense in each case then is ever recovered by fines, &c., and the government has, moreover, the·expense and trouble of guarding, feeding, and clothing
the offender during his incarceration, while be, in return, is of no service whatever
until his return to duty, and then, in nine cases out of ten, an absolute detriment to the discipline of the army, through his unblushing example. ·Let Congress only pass a law branding desertion as an offence, such a~ it really is, of
the grossest character in a soldier, and destructive of all subordination, law and
order in the army, and let there be attached to this offence a penalty so severe
that those who dare commit it may be made a lasting example of to the service,
and it is positively certain the evil will become odious, and either altogether
cease, or be so far prevented as to be of no serious consequence hereafter. Let
the penalty for desertion be, where proven and found guilty in any case before
a general court-martial, disfranchisement of the offender and inability to have
or to hold any office of trust or honor in the gift of the United States government, for life, and during his term of service, after apprehension, trial, and conviction, transported to some such place as the Dry Tortugas, (or elsewhere,)
and sentenced . to hard labor on the public fortifications, with stoppage of all
pay, and branding with the letter" D" on the hip, and, finally, a dishonorable
discharge from the service at the expiration of his enlistment, and no one can
doubt that desertions would cease, and thereby great good result to the army
and the government at large.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J .AS. TOT'rEN,
BTevet BTigadier Gene1·al and Assistant lnspectm· General U. S. A.
Brevet Brigadier General R. C. DRnM,
Assistant Adjutant Geneml.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF ·THE EAST,

. Pl~iladelphia, October 26, 1867.
Official:
S. F. BARSTOW, Aide-de-Camp.
REPORT OF BREVET MAJOR GENERAL JOHN C. ROBINSON, C011MANDING
DEPARTMENT OP THE LAKES.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE LAKES,

Detroit, Micl~igan, OctQbeT 11, 1867.
In obedience to instructions of September 9, 1867, from headquarters
of the army, I have the honor to make ,the following report of operations within
this department· for the year ending September 30, 1867. On the 1st day of
October, 1866, the following was the distribution of troops:
Brevet Major General J. Hooker, brigadier general United States army, com.manding department.
MAJOR:

STAFF OFFICERS.

Brevet Brigadier General George D. Ruggles, assistant adjutant general United
States army, adjutant general of the departmr.nt.
·
.
.
Brevet Major 0. B. Atchison, first lieutenant 3d infantry, acting assistant In spector general.
12 w
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Brevet Brigadier General 0. H. Hoyt, captain United States volunteers,
chief quattrrmaster of the department.
Brevet Major G. W. Cushing, captain and assistant quartermaster United
States volunteers, assistant quartermaster. .
Brevet Colonel R. Macfeely, commissary of subsistence United States army,
·
chief commissary of subsistence.
Brevet Brigadier General C. S. Tripier, surgeon United States army, medical
director of the deuartment.
Brevet Brigadi~r General J. R. Smith, major United States army, chief commissary of musters.
.
Brevet Captain James M. Lancaster, first lieutenant 3d artillery, aide-de-camp.
First Lieutenant W. W. '.rompkins, 3d artillery, aide-de-camp.
Post if Port Wayne.-Commanding officer, Brevet Major General Silas
Casey, colonel 4th infantry. 'l'roops, companies H and K, 4th infantry, and
light battery G, 4th artillery.
Post qf Fort Gratiflt, Mickigan.-Commanding officer, Brevet Lieutenant
Colonel R. P. McKibbin, captain 4th infantry. Troop1:s, company D, 4th infantry.
·
Post if Fort Brady, Mich,~gan.-Commanding officer, Captain John Miller,
4th infantry. Troops, company B, 4th infantry.
Post qf Indianapolis, Ind?.ana.-{.;ommanding officer, Brevet Brigadier General John S. Simonson, colonel United States army. Troops, none.
On the 7th of October, 1S66, company D, 4th infantry, left Fort Brady, Michigan, to take post at Fort Gratiot, Michigan, in obedience to Special Orders No.
34 of 18G6, from the seheadquarters, and arrived at the latter post October 8,
1866-Brevet Lieutenant Colonel R. P. McKibbin, captain 4th infantry, commanding-thus regarrisoning this station, which had been vacated by companies
E, F, and II. 2d battalion, 17th infantry, on the 11th day of September, 1866.
On the 20th of October, 1866, Brevet Brigadier General C. S. 'l'ripler, surgeon United States army, medical director of the department, died at Cincinnati,
Ohio.
On the 27th of October, 1866, Brevet Brigadier General L. C. Hunt, major
4th infantry, having reported to the commanding general, was assigned to d,uty
at .F ort Wayne, Michigan.
On the 29th day of October, 1866, recruiting for the 43d infantry, Veteran
Reserve Corps, was commenced in obedience to instructions of October 24, 1866,
from the Adjutant General's office. Brevet Brigadier General J. R. Smith, United
States army, was assigned as superintendent, headquarters at Detroit, Michigan,
and the general rendezvous for the regiment was established at Fort Wayne,
Michigan.
On the 5th of November, 1866, Brevet Brigadier General M. D. Hardin,
major 43d infantry, having reported to the commanding general, relieved Brevet
Brigadier General J. R. Smith, United States army, as superintendent recruiting
service 43d infantry, (Veteran Reserve Corps,) headquarters, Detroit, Michigan.
On the 13th day of November, 1866, Brevet Colonel W . S. King, surgeon
United States army, reported and was assigned to duty as medical director of
the department, in obedience to paragraph 8, Special Orders No. 54!5 of 1866,
from the Adjutant General's office, vice Brevet Brigadier General C. S. Tripier,
surgeon United States army, deceased.
On the 15th of November, 1866, Brevet Brigadier General L. 0. Hunt, major
4th infantry, was relieved from duty at Fort Wayne, Michigan, and assigned to
command at Fort Gratiot, Michigan.
On the 1st day of December, 1866, Brevet Major General Absalom Baird,
assistant inspector general United States army, having reported to the commanding general, in obedience to paragraph 7, Special Orders No. 462 of 1866, from
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the Adjutant General's office, was assigned to duty as inspector general of the
department, relieving Brevet Major C. B. Atchison, captain 3d infantry.
In conseqeunce of these changes the following was, on first day of January
1867, the
·
Distribution qf troops.
Brevet Major General J. Hooker, brigadier general United States army, com·
manding department.
STAFF .OFFICERS:

Brevet Brigadier General George D. Ruggles, assistant adjutant general United
States army, adjutant general of the department.
Brevet Major General Absalom Baird, assistant inspector general United
States army, inspector general of the department.
Brevet Brigadier General C. H. Hoyt, assistant quartermaster United States
volunteers, chief quartermaster of the department.
Brevet Major George W. Cushing, assistant quartermaster United States volunteers, assistant quartermaster.
Brevet Colonel R. Macfeely, commissary of subsistence United States army,
chief co)l1missary of subsistence of the department.
Brevet Colonel W. S. King, surgeon United States army, medical director of
the department.
Brevet Br_igadier General J. R. Smith, major United States army, chief commissary of musters.
·
Brevet Captain James M. Lancaster, first lieutenant 3d artillery, aide-de-camp.
First Lieutentant W. W. 'l'ompkins, 3d artillery, aide-de-camp.
Post qf Fort VVayne, Miclzigan.-Commanding officer, Brevet M,!ljor General Silas Casey, colonel 4th infantry. Troops, companies H and K, 4th infantry, light battery G, 4th artillery.
.
Post qf Fort Gratiot, Miclzigan.-Commanding officer, Brevet Brigadier
General L. C. Hunt, major 4th infantry. 'l'roops, company D, 1th infantry.
Post qf Fort Brady, Michigan.-Oommanding officer, Captain John Miller,
4th infantry. r_rroops, company B, 4th infantur.
Post rif Indianapolis, lndiana.-Commanding officer, BrevAt Brigadier General John S. Simonson, c9lonel United States army. Troops, none.
On the 1st day of J anua1-y, 1867, company A, 43d infantry, (Veteran Reserve
Corps,) was organized at Fort Wayne, Michigan.
On the 8th day of January, 1867, Brevet Brigadier General J. D. Bingham 1
captain and assistant quartermaster United States army, having reported to the
commanding general, was assigned to duty as chief quartermaster of the department, relieving Brevet Brigadier General 0. H. Hoyt, United States volunteers.
On the 8th day of February, 1867, company B, 43d infantry, (Veteran Reserve
Corps,) was organized at Fort Wayne, Michigan.
.
_
On the 14th day of February, 1867, company A, 43d infantry, (Veteran
Reserve Corps,) previously at Fort Wayne, Michigan, took post at Fort Gratiot, .
Michigan.
On the 15th day of March, 1867, company C, 43d infantry, (Veteran Reserve
Corps,) was organized at Fort Wayne, Michigan.
·
. On the 2d d,ay of April, 1R67, the field, staff, and band, and companies H
and K, 4th infantry, left Fo'rt Wayne, Michigan, and company D, 4th infantry,
left Fort Gratiot, Michigan, for the department of the Platte, under instructions
from the General-in-chief.
On the Dth of April, 1867, the headquarters 43d infantry, (Veteran Reserve
Corps,) were transferred from Detroit to .1!-,ort Wayne, Michigan.
.
On the 8th day of April, 1867, Brevet Captain J. W. Lancaster, first he.utenant 3d artillery, having been appointed adjutant of his regiment, was reheved
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from duty as aide-de-camp to the commanding general, and ordered to join the
headquo;;~,rters of his regiment at Fort Adams, Rhode Island.
On the 25th day of April, 1867, company D, 43d infantry, (Veteran Reserve
Cor s,) was organized at Fort Wayne, Michigan.
On the 30th day of April, 1867, Indianapolis, Indiana, was dropped as a
.
.
.
garrisoned post.
On the 4th day of May, 1867, Lieutenant Colonel J . B. Kiddoo, 43d infantry,
(Veteran Reserve Corps,) having reported to the commanding general, was
assigned to the command of the 43d infantry, (Veteran Reserve Corps,) and of
the post of Fort Wayne, Michigan, relieving Brevet Bdgadier General M. D.
Hardin, major 43d infantry, (Veteran Reserve Corps,) who remained on duty at
the same station.
On the lOth day of May, 1867, company B, 4th infantry, left Fort Brady,
Michigan, for tbe department of the Platte, and the post was occupied by company D, 43d infantry, (Veteran Reserve Corps.)
·
On the 20th of May, 1867, the battery at Cedar Point, Sandusky, Ohio, was
ordered dismantled and abandoned.
On the 22d of May, 1867, Brevet Major General A. Baird, assistant inspector
general United States army, was, under orders from the General-in-chief, instructed to make a thorough inspection of all the old military posts within this
command along the Canadian frontier .
. On the 1st day of June, 1867, Brevet Major General J. Hooker availed him self of the leave of absence for one year, with permission to visit Europe, granted
him .by tbe \Var Department. His aide-de-camp, Lieutenant U. W. Tompkins,
third artillery, accompanied him. Upon the same day Brevet Major General
· J. C. Robinson, colonel forty-third infantry, (Veteran Reserve Corps,) reported
and assumed command of the department.
On the 3d day of July, 1867, Lieutenant W. H. Upham, fourth artillery,
was appointed aide-de-camp to the commanding general.
On the 24th day of July, 1867, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel E. P. Cressey,
captain third cavalry, having reported in obedience to instructions from the
Adjutant General's office, was· assigned to staff duty at headquarters of the
department.
On the 2d day of August, 1867, company F, forty-third infantry, (Veteran
Reserve Corps,) was organized at Fort Wayne, Michigan.
On the 17th day of August. 1867, company B, forty-third infantry, (Veteran
Reserve Corps,) left Fort Wayne, Michigan, and occupied Fort Mackinac,
Michigan, on the 22d day of August, 1867.
On the 19th day of September, 1867, company E, forty-third infantry,
(Veteran Reserve Corps,) left ~'ort Wayne, Michigan, and occupied Fort Wilkins, Copper harbor, Lake Superior, Michigan, ~n the- day of September,
1867.
In consequence of these changes the following was, on the 30th day of September, 1867, the distribution of troops:

Distribution of troops serving in the department qf tl~e lakes, October 1, 1867.
Brevet Major General.Jahn C. Robinson, colonelforty-third infantry, V. R. C., commanding,
headquarters Detroit, Michigan.
·
STAFF OFFICERS.

Brevet Brigadier General George D. Ruggles, assistant adjutant general United States
army, adj ntant general of the de}'>artment.
Brevet Major General Absalom Baird, assistant inspector general United States army, inspector general of the department..
Brevet Brigadier General J.D. Bmgham, quartermaster United States army, chief quarter
master.
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Brevet Colonel Robert Macfeely, commissary of subsistence United States army, chief
commissary of subsistence.
.
Brevet Colonel WilliamS. King, surgeon United States army, medical director.
Brevet Brigadier General Joseph R. Smith, major U ni tea States army,commissary of musters.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel E. P. Cressey, captain third cavalry, general staff duty.
Second Lieutenant W. H. Upham, fourth artillery, aide-de-camp.
Commanding officers.

Troops.

Post office.

Fort Wayne, Mich, Lieutenant colonel J. B.
Kiddoo, 43d infantry.

Headquarters 43d infantry, companies
C and F, and detachment unassigned recruits. Light
batteryG, 4thart'y,

Fort Wayne, Detroit,
Michigan.

Fort Gratiot, Mich. Bvt.Major Fergus Walker, captain 43<1 infantry.

Company .A., 43d infan try.

Fort Gratiot, Port
Huron, Michigan.

Fort Brady, Mich. Captain George S. Gallupe, 43d infantry.

Company D, 43d in-

Fort Brady, Sault
Ste. Marie, Mich.

Ft. Mackinac, Mich. Captain J. Mitchell, 43d
infantry.

Company B, 43d infan try.

Fort Mackinac, Mich.

Company E, 43d infantry.

Fort Wilkins, Copper
Harbor, Mich.

Posts.
I

Ft. Wilkins, Mich. Captain Kenelin Robbins, 43d infantry.

fantr~

f

In addition to the operations of troops hereinbefore set forth, much business
relating to stragglers, deserters, &c., of volunteers in the States of Wisconsin,
Michigan, Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio, referred from the Adjutant General's .office
for the action of the department commander, has received investigation, and the
soldiers concerned have, under the regulations of the War Department, been
ordered. discharged the service of the United States, honorably or dishonorably,
with or without pay and al~owances, as their cases have merited.
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN 0. ROBINSON,
Brevet Major General Commanding.
Major GEORGE K. LEET,
Assistant Adjutant General United States Army,
Headquarters qf the Army, Washingtvn, D. C.

REPORT OF MAJOR GENERAL GEORGE H. THOMAS, COMMANDING DEp .A.RTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT oF THE CuMBERLAND,
Louisville, Kentucky, September 30, 1867.
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the operations of
my command for the year ending September 30, 1867:
Referring to my last report, dated November 12, 1866, my 'command then
constituted what was known as the department of the Tennessee, comprising the
States of Kentucky, Tennessee, Georgia, Alabama, and Mississippi, and was
garrisoned by the second, fifteenth, and sixteenth regiments of infantry. and a
detachment of the fifth United States cavalry, numbering four compames, the
whole ·forming an aggregate force of 5.129.
By the provisions of General Orders No. 92, dated War Department, Novem-
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ber ~3, 1866, the fifteenth and sixteenth regiments of infantry were subdivided
into six regiments, orming thereby four new organizations designated the twentyf~nuth, twenty-fifth, thirty-third, and thirty-fourth United States infantry. The
forty-fifth United States infantry, one of the veteran reserve regiments newly
created, was directed to be organized within the limits of my department. By
December 31, 1866, a small nueleus for the same had already been formed at
Louisville, and recruits came in rapidly.
During the latter part of November, 1866, Brevet Major General W. D.
Whipple, assistant adjutant general of my department, made a tour through the
States of Mississippi, Alabama, and Georgia for the purpose of ascertaining the
best permanent locations for troops, visiting on his route Vicksburg, Mobile,
Montgomery, and Macon. General Whipple, in speaking of the necessity for
keeping troops in the late insurrectionary States, mentions in his report that the
bitter rebel auimus of the people fully warrants it; for he found everywhere on
his route, in hotels and raHroad cars, the general theme of conversation to be
the bated Yankee and anything representing loyalty to the Union, and this
bitter state of feeling on the part of the more ignorant is fanned into continual ·
glow by the local newspaper writers, most of whom are ex-rebel officers of intel-ligence and accomplishments. Not confining themselves to threats, rnutterings,
or curses, Union men were murdered in their beds in cold blo·od, or were driven
off from their farms. Soldiers and government employes were assaulted or shot
at by unknown persons whilst in the performance of their duties; and when
application was made to the civil authorities for redress, either through in~om
petency or the fact of a man's loyalty to the government, no action would be
taken. 'l'his was more particularly the ·case in Mississippi and Georgia, from ·
which States most complaints came. My usual course was to call immediately
upon the local civil officers to act in the matter, and they failing I sent troops .
to arrest the perpetrators. At Rome, Georgia, some indiscreet young rebels
made public demonstrations of their patriotism by hoisting the rebel flag, a
mark of respect never as yet paid by the citizens of that locality to the U uited
States flag since the cessation of active operations. Desiring to enable them
still further to show their devotion to "the cause," I caused their arrest and
deportation to jail at Atlanta, from which place of confinement they were afterwards released at the instance of the mayor of Rome and other citizens, w~o
sta~ed the young men did not intend any demonstration of disloyalty by their
action, &c. In the order directing their release from confinement, their offence
was clearly explained and the hope entertained that others with similar inclinations might profit by the example made. 1'his called forth very severe comments on the part of the press, furnishing additional evidence of the disloyal
spirit of the people; but it had a most wholesome effect in preventing similar
demonstrations. In some counties the civil law is entirely disregarded, but few
ci_vil officers being elected that cannot be controlled by their friends, and consequently only such laws are carried ont as will serve the interests of a few. In
the early part of December, 1866, two persons of Nashville, 1'enne~see, named
Beach and Cheatham, either directly or indirectly, and with the connivance of
the city authorities, caused the abduction of some colored children and minors
from the Nashville workhouse. and had them transported to a plantation at
Point Chicot, Arkansas, where complaint was made of their ill treatment, and
in that manner the subject was brought to my notice. Brevet Brigadier Gen- ·
eral J. R. Lewis, agent of the Freedmen's Bureau at Nashville, to whom the
matter was referred for an investigation, after eliciting all the facts as above
stated, called upon Mr. Cheatham, who promised to return to Nashville such of
the minors as desired it, and J,o fully pay for their services all of the party
abducted.
'l'he condition of affairs generally in the country districts in 'l'ennessee wasmost deplorable in the first part of the year, murders, robberies, and outrages of
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all kinds being committed without any effort on the part of the civil authorities
to arrest the offenders. This was particularly the case in Sumner and Robertson counties, localities in which loyalty to the government never was cons idered
"respectable," Union men and negroes being in constant danger of their lives.
The town of Uolumbia, in Maury county, Tennessee, may also be mentioned as
standing prominently forth for obstacles thrown in the way of ol.Jtaining justice
through the civil courts by any who were not identified with the confederates.
'rhe petty officers of the law, particularly a sheriff, by virtue 'of that freemasonry
existing among rebels and rebel sympathizP-rs in that locality, oftentimes could
make life almost unbearable to those who bad not remaiued consistently disloyal
to the government. Nor did Kentucky yield to 'rennessee the palm for diRorder and violence, particularly in localities not easily accessible to troops. A
band of desperadoes, known as "regulators," taking the law into their own
hands, or rather setting all law at defiance, scoured the country, marking their
victims and dealing murders and robberies with a profuseness unp aralleled in
any civilized community. When called upon by those suffering from these
incursions for assistance, I helplessly referred the co fnplaints to the 8tate authorities, who, although perfectly willing to act, and though deploring the condition
of the affected localities, could find no remedy through the law, and, they failing,
it became necessary for me to so post my troops throughout Kentucky that by
their presence they might intimidate, if they could uot prevent the existing lawlessness.
In Kentucky as well as in Tennessee the administration of justice depends
in a great measure upon the personal characters of the judge, sheriff, and jurors,
the laws seemingly making but little difference. Between white and colored
· people there is a wide distinction, and that, of course, generally to .the prf'j udice
of the negro. If a white man commits an outrage against the negro, redress is
difficult and sometimes impossible to obtain .; but when the reverse com plaint
comes into court, the utmost zeal and energy is displayed in bringing th e n egro
o.ffender to justice, and the efforts of the civil authorities are then worthy of the
highest admiration. In large cities the courts are more impartial; but taking
the lower order of law officers, justices of the peace, the decision is generally
with the lower order of whites and consistently oppressive in its character.
By virtue of General Orders -No. 14, headquarters of the army, of March 12,
1867, and of General Orders No. 18, dated headquarters of th e army, March 18,
1867, the department of the Tennessee was changed to the deparrrnent of the
Cumberlan d, embracing the States of West Virginia, Kentucky, and 'rennessee;
and the States of Mississipi, Alabama, and Georgia were dropped from my command. The second, twenty-fifth, and thirty-fourth regiments of infantry, four
companies of the forty-fifth infantry, (newly organized,) and K company of the
twenty-ninth infantry, with four companies of the fifth United States cavalry,
were left with me as garrisons. Their aggregate force n~1mbered 3,257. Subsequently the thirty-fourth infantry was detached and sent to report to General
Ord, commanding the fourth military district. rrhe second United States infantry was distributed by companies throughout Kentucky, except two companies
sent to take post at Ceredo, Wayne county, West Virginia, (where considerable
disorder was existing,) one company of the twenty-uinth United States infantry
being also stationed at Union Court House, Monroe county, '\'Vest Virginia.
'rhe twenty-fifth United States infantry occupied the country bounded by the
Ohio, the Tennessee, and the JV[ississippi rivers, known as the district of lVIernpbis ; and the four companies of the forty-fifth United States infantry, Veteran
Reserve Corps, (subsequently increased to six companies,) with the detachment
of the fifth United States cavalry, were posted at Nashville, Chattanooga, and
Gallatin, middle Tennessee.
With this force I have bP-en able partially to hold in check the disloyal. tendencies of the people, and to punish, if not to prevent, unlawful proceedmgs.
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Although there still remains much to be desired in the way of protection to life
and property throughout my command, outrages are not now so prevalent as
formerly ; but the fet:ling of the people does not warm in love for the government or its flng. However, with the present prospect of a good harvesting of
the corn and cotton crops, bringing with it the soothing influence of money
earned, the prevailing animosity in Tennessee and Kentucky may be diminished
·
in sti·ength, though not entirely done away with.
With regard to the retention of troops in West Virginia, having lately visited
that section in person, I can form no reason to consider it safe to remove the
small force now stationed there for at least six months or a year to come, as
without their presence I do not believe the laws could be impartially executed.
In this opinion I am fully sustained by Governor Boreman, Judge Harrison, of
the ninth judicial circuit, and such other law-abiding men as expressed themselves to me on the subject.
Just previous to the August election in Tennessee, and ever since, there has
been considerable feeling aroused among a certain class concerning the misbehavior of the State militia in that part of the country.
On two occasions I have s~nt officers of my staff to make inquiries and investigation on the spot, and they could elicit nothing of a general character
which could be considered in the light of gross irregularities, such as the malcontents of the local press endeavored to represent. Occasional rows, such as
might be expected from a newly organized body of men, would occur, and
would then be immediately seized upon by an unscrupulous set of newl:lpaper
demagogues, only too willing to misrepresent, if the opportunity were afforded.
Anticipating trouble at the period of the August elections for governor in
Tennessee, I so disposed of my troops at central points, particularly at Memphis and at Nashville, that they could be on hand to render all the assistance in
their power to the civil authorities in suppr~ssing riot or violence, should any
occur.
Under the direction of the General-in-chief I went in person to Memphis,
as there was more probability of an outbreak there than elsewhere. Everything
went off quietly, however, and to the satisfaction of the defeated party as well
as to that elected. A report of the election was forwarded to the General-inchief immediately after my return to my headquarters at Louisville.
After the election was over at Memphis there was quiet throughout the State
of Tennessee, (with the exception of some cases of irregularities reported against
the militia in different parts of the State, which, upon investigation, either proved
to be groundless or, where Jaw less acts had occurred, the men committing depredations were either turned over to the local civil authorities or punished by their
officers,) until the approach of the municipal election in Nashville, of which the
following is my report:
HEADQCARTERS DEPARTMENT oF THE CuMBERLAND,

Louisville, ]{y., September go, 1867.
U. S. Army, Washington, D. 0:
S1 R: I have the honor to make the following report of facts in relation to the
municipal election of the city of Nashville, for the information of the Generalin-chief.
On September 24th I received the following communications from Brevet
Brigadier General Thomas Duncan, commanding at Nashville:
ADJUTANT GENERAL

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF NASHVILLE,

Naskville, Tenn., September 21, 1867.
SIR: By to-day's mail I forward you a copy of the issue of the Republican

iBanner of thi s date, and respectfully invite your attention to the proclamations
·Of his excellency Governor Brownlow and of Hon. W. Matt. Brown, mayor of
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Nashville, in reference to the construction of the franchise law of this State, in
its application to the municipal election to be held here this day week. From
a careful perusal of said act it is my opinion that the position taken by Mayor
Brown is the correct one-that the franchise law does not apply to the appointment of judges and clerks of elections in municipal elections, leaving their appointment as it was before the franchise act, in the hands of the common council;
but, as I am no lawyer, I may be mistaken, and, besides, if the case was entirely
free from doubt, it is not my province to decide points of law.
In anticipation of the use of State guards in this election to sustain the appointments made by the commissioner of registration, and of the city police, on
the other hand, to sustain the appointments of the common council, I respect. fully request instructions what course I shall pursue t@ preserve the peace of the
city. Also, in case the election passes off quietly and the radical candidate is
elected and demands the city records of his predecessor, which he refuses to
deliver up, and an effort is made to take them from him by force-a state of
affairs by no means impossible-is it or not my duty to protect the present incumbent and let the party elected seek his remedy in the proper courts 1
Whatever rhay be my personal opinions or preferences in this matter, I desire
that my conduct in the premises, if call8d upon to act, shall be such as will sustain the law and be satisfactory to the major general commanding the department.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

THOMAS DUNCAN,
Lieutenant Colonel 5tk Cavalry.
Brevet Major Genel.'al WM. D. WHIPPLE,
Assistant Adjutant G.~neral, Dep't if tlw Cumberland.

HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF NASHVILLE,

Naslwille, Tenn., September 23, 1867.
SIR: Since my communication of the 21st instant in regard to the aspect of
political affairs in the forthcoming municipal election of this city on Saturday
next, from my own observation, and from conversation with citizens, 1 am fully
convinced that both parties are fully determined to hold their election, under the
respective proclamations of his excellency the governor and of the honorable
mayor of the city.
In view, therefore, of preventing a breach of the peace, I respectfully suggest that such instructions may be given me as will protect both parties in a
quiet election, as on the part of those who hold their ·election illegally it will
only be "an innocent amusement," and the votes so cast will be ruled out, and
the party legally entitled will be established in possession by the courts.
If it were even perfectly clear which party had the law on its side, it would,
per:haps, be better to protect each in its election, as this course would be . the
surest to prevent riot and bloodshed, and .would not affect the final result, when
settled by the proper tribunal, to which it must eventually be brought; but as
there seem to be grave doubts on this point in the minds of legal gentlemen of
both parties, it would seem that the plan proposed is the only course that the
military comman1lant can adopt, and that is the course I propose to pursue, unless instructed otherwise by the major general commanding the department.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

'I'HOS. DUNCAN,
Lt. Col. 5tk Cav., Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A., Comd'g District.
Brevet Major General WM. D. WHIPPLE,
Assistant Adjutant General, Department of the Cumberland.
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STATE OF TENNESSI!:E, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,
Naslwille, September 18, 1867.
Whereas some excitement has grown out of the subject of the approaching
municipal elections to come off the ensuing fall and winter in the several cities
and towns of this State; and whereas a controversy has actually arisen in two
or more cities as to who are qualified voters in such elections, and who are the
proper authorities to appoint the judges and clerks of said elections :
Now, therefore, I, William G. Brownlow, governor of the State of Tennessee, in the discharge of the duties imposed upon me by law, do hereby proclaim
that the commissioner of registration, under the franchise law, is the proper
person to appoint the judges and clerks of all elections; and that the qualified
voters in all municipal elections are those only who have certificates of registration, and who are qualified to vote for members of the general assembly.
The franchise law is a part and parcel of the constitution, has been sustained
by the supreme court of rrennessee, and all elections held in violation of said
law are null and void, and of no effect whatever.
In testimony whereof I have hereunto set my official signature and caused
the great seal of the State of Tennessee to be affixed, at the executive department in Nashville, on the 18th day of September, 1867.
·
W. G. BROWNLOW.
By the governor :
A. J. FLETCHEH, Secretary cif State.
NASHVILLE, September 24, 1867.
To satisfy and quiet the public mind upon the subject of the approaching
election, I feel it my duty to declare tbat the regular charter election of the city
of Nashville will be held on Saturday next, unless prevented by the military
power of the United States. It is my duty, as mayor of the city, to see that
the laws are faithfully executed; and we shall hardly be deterred from the per·
formance of that duty by any force of mere militia with which our good and
quiet citizens are threat.ened.
These men know that if they only sought their lawful rights there would be
nothing to prevent their holding a separate election, and seeking, in a time of
profound peace, to establish their rights by legal means. If, instead of this 1
under the pretence of enforcing the provisions of the franchise law, by a murderous assault on our citizens or judges, it is my duty to see that. these citizens
and judges are protected. There is no color of law to justify the threatened
interference, and it shall not be permitted if any means in my power can prevent it. It is not the purpose of the corporate authorities to interfere with any
class of citizens in the peaceful exercise of their rights in their own way; last
of all is it their purpose to resort to violence to prevent a free exercise of choice
by any and all, in such mode, and under view of the laws, as they may adopt.
Let the courts, the only proper arbiters, decide in the end, if we are wrong,
and we will bow to their decision ; but we will not . be deterred from the free
exercise of our rights by any power ou earth, except that of the United States.
W. MATT. BROWN, Mayor.
On which I made the following indorsement of transmittal :
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT oF THE CuMBERLAND,
Louisville, Ky., September 24, 1867.
Respectfully referred to the Adjutant General of the army for the information
of the General-in-chief.
As yet .no requisition has been ma.de f.or a military force for service in the case,
but I have reason to believe there w1ll be.
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Under existing instructions from the honorable Secretary of War to assist the
civil authorHies in preserving the peace, and the governor of the State being
chief magistrate of the State, and he having announced by proclamation his con~
struction of the law, and his determination to enforce it, I all,l of the opinion that
if called upon I should be compelled to aid him in enforcing his decrees with the
forces at my command. Such will be the action taken unless ordered to the
contrary, and instructions by telegraph are requested if this is not approved of.
GEORGE H .. THOMAS,
Major General U.S. A., Commanding. ·
And sent to General Duncan the following instructions :
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT oF THE CuMBERLAND,
Louisville, Ky., September 24, 1867 . .
SIR: rrhe major general commanding directs me to acknowledge the receipt
of your letters of the 21st and 23d instants, enclosing the proclamations of his
excellency Governor Brownlow and his honor Mayor Brown·, of Nashville.
It does not appear from these documents that you have been called upon as
yet to interfere in any way with the approaching election, but if you are so called
upon you will, of course, obey former instructions, and render all assistance.
necessary to his excellency Governor Brownlow in enforcing the laws and preserving the peace.
Governor Brownlow is chief magistrate of the State, and has announced by
proclamation his construction of the law. If he needs military force to assist
·
him in enforcing it, you will render him all the assistance in your power.
The major general commanding has referred your letters and accompanying .
documents to the War Department, with advice of the action taken by him, and
requested instructions by telegraph if it was not approved of. If such instruc- ·
tions are received you will be advised immediately.
In the absence of any requisition upon you for troops prior to the day of
election, you will on that day hold your command in readiness for immediate
action, as you may be called upon at any moment to assi~t in quelling riots.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·.
·
ALFRED L. HOUGH,
Brevet Colonel U. S. A., A. A. A. G.
Brevet Brigadier Gene_ral THOMAS DuNCAN.
On the afternoon of the same day the following from General Cooper was
rec~ived:

HEADQUARTERS TE:.\TNESSEE STATE GuARDS,
Nashville; September 23, 1867.
GENERAL: Enclosed please find copy of Governor Brownlow's instructions ._
to me as commanding officer of the State forces. I forward you this copy at the
request of General Duncan, in order that you may consider it in connection with ,
the documents in the case already referred to you by him.
I am, general, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH A. COOPER,
Brigadier General, Commanding Tennessee State Guards. .
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS,
Commanding Department q.f the Cumberland, Louisville, Ky.
STATE OF TENNESSEE, EXECUTIVR DEPARTMENT,
1Vashville, September 22, 1867.
S m : You will bring to Nashville immediately all the troops, infantry and
~avalry, you can command, to enable you to protect the judges and. clerks
appointed by the commissioners of registration, and to enforce the franchise law.
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If need be call on M:ajor General George H. Thomas for additional force to
enable you to keep the peace and enforce the law.
Respectfully,
W. G. BROWNLOW,
Governor if Tennessee.
General JOSEPH A. CooPER,
Commanding State Guard.
Which was transmitted to the headquarters of the army with the following
indorsement :
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT oF THE CuMBERLAND,
Louisville, Ky., September 25, 1867.
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant General of the army for the information of the Geneml-in-chief.
GEORGE H. THOM:AS,
Major General U. S. A., Commanding.
On the morning of the 25th instant I received the following cipher telegram
from the General-in-chief:
WASHINGTON, D. C., September 24, 1867-3.30 p. m.
M:ajor General GEORGE H. THOMAS:
.The mayor, city attorney, and common council of Nashville express great fear
of collision at time of charter election on the twenty-eighth.
Go to Nashville to-morrow, to remain until after election to preserve peace.
If you think more troops necessary for that purpose, order them there from the
most convenient points in your command. The military cannot set up to be
the judge as to which set of election judges have the right to control, but must
confine their action to putting down hostile mobs. It is hoped, however, by
seeing the gov~rnor and city officials here referred to, your presence and advice
may prevent disturbances. Please keep me advised of condition of affairs.
U. S. GRANT, General.
To which I replied in the following cipher telegram :
LoUISVILLE, KY., September 25, 1867.
General U. S. GRANT, Washington, D. C.:
Your cipher telegram of 3.30 p. m. yesterday received.· I forwarded you y~s
terday a proclamation of the governor, the chief magistrate of the State, proclaiming any other election than that held under the franchise law illegal,
and directing General Cooper to take measures to preserve the peace and to
protect the judges of election in the discharge of their duties; also a proclamation by the II?-ayor of the city of Nashville, taking adverse grounds to the governor, and ordering an extra police force to be organized to preserve the peace
and to protect the judges of election appointed by the city council to hold the
election for city officers under the charter for your information and instructions.
In the indorsement I expressed the belief that, under instructions from theWar
Department, I should be compelled to take sides with the governor, he being
the chief civil officer of the State, and having proclaimed the law governing
elections in the State, should he call upon me for aid. As further expressed in
that indorsement, I should have used the troops to aid the civil authorities to
enforce the franchise law, and preserve peace at the election, had I not received
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your telegram of 3.30 p. m. yesterday. I start for Nashville this afternoon, and
will do what I can to preserve the peace. Please instruct me whether I am to
sustain the governor or the mayor.
GEORGE H. THOMAS, Major General.
I proceeded to Nashville by the 3 o'clock train of that day, reaching that
place at twelve midnight.
·
On the morning of the 26th I called at the capitol to see the governor; found
he was absent in Knoxville, but I was informed by his private secretary that
Governor Brownlow had determined to have his proclamation carried out, and
had reiterated his directions therein embodied to General Cooper to protect the
judges and clerks appointed by the commi~sioners of registration, and to enforce
the franchise law, he handing me a copy of the franchise law, with marked
passages, as follows :
" SEc. 5. Be it furtker enacted, That 110 person shall be entitled to vote at
any State, county, district, or municipal election, or any other election held
under the laws of this State, unless he shall have been reg·istered, and shall
have received a certificate thereof, as provided in this act: &c.
"SEc. 10. Be it furtl~er enacted, * * The judges and clerks of all elections shall hereafter be selected and appointed by the commissipner of registration in each county, in .the same manner and governed by the same rules and
Jaws heretofore provided by law, conferring the said .selection and appointments
by sheriffs, passed February 25, 1867."
·
.
.
Whilst at the capitol I received the following note from Mayor Brown:
ST. CLOUD HoTEL, Nashville, September 26, 1867.
SIR: At the instance and with the warm approval of the peace-loving and
law-abiding cititizens of N ashvme, I have done myself the honor of calling
upon you in person this morning, (in company with certain gentlemen of standing
and influence here,) for the purpose of offering to you our resepcts, and asking the
favor of an early interview with you in your official capacity, 'touching the present
painful condition of affairs in ~his vicinage, and with a view to aiding as far as
may be in our power in preserving the peace of the city, and preventing the
unpleasant consequences now manifestly threatened.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully and cordially, your obedient servant,
W. MA1vi'. BROWN, Mayor.
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS.
P. S.-I shall await your response to the above note at this place.

I returned to the St. Cloud hotel to meet him and the members of the council
who were with him. In that interview he informed me that he intended to carry
out his proclamation and hold an election under the city charter, unless prevented
from so doing by the Un-ited States authorities. I informed him that I should
then have to telegraph for further instructions, but suggested that they might
possibly settle the difficulties amicably by meetingwith the State authorities and
discussing the point of difficulty in a calm and dispassionate manner; to this be
agreed, and as it was expected the governor would arrive in Nashville that night,
it was thought best to defer such meeting until the afternoon of the 27th.
·
After the mayor left me I sent the following cipher telegram to the General-inchief:
NASHVILLE, TENN., September 26, 1867.
General U. S. GRANT, Washington, D. C.:
If both parties persist in holding their election there will be great .danger of
collision. In such contingency am I to interfere and allow both electiOns to go
on, or are my duties simply to prevent mobs from aiding either party 1
GEORGE H. 'l,HOMAS,
Major General U.S. Army, Commanding.
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And fearing a collision that would ·require additional force, sent to Colonel
Hough, acting assistant adjutant general at headquarters, the following cipher
telegram:
NASHVILLE, TENN., September 26, 1867.
Col. A . L. HouGH, Assistant Adjutant General, Louisville, Ky.:
Order all the companies of the second infantry at Louisville, Bowling Green, and
Franklin, also two companies from Memphis, the two at Paducah, at Humboldt,
and the company at Union City, to proceed to Cumberland barracks, Nashville,
at once; and Leib's company, fifth cavalry, to Ash barr.acks.
GEORGE H. THOMAS,
lViajor General US. Army, Commanding.
About 21 p. m. of the 26th I received the following cipher telegram from the
General-in-chief~

WASHINGTON, D. C., September 26, 1867-5 p.m.
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS:
. I neither instruct to sustain the governor nor mayor, but to prevent conflict.
The governor is the only authority that can legally demand the aid of United
States troops, and that must be by proclamation declaring invasion or insurrection exists beyond the control of other means at his hands.
It is hoped your preseuce and good judgment and advice will prevent conflict.
U. S. GRANT, General.
To which I replied by the following telegram :
NASHVILLE, TENN., September 26, 1867-3 p.m.
General U.S. GRANT, WasMngton, D. C.:
Governor Brownlow is in Knoxville. Have seen his instructions to General
Cooper not to permit the city authorities to hold their election. The mayor is
determined to hold an election in defiance of the State authority. A collision is
inevitable_ If I command the peace, my action will be a practical decision
against State authority and against the franchise law. I cannot preserve the
peace without interfering in case of collision.
GEORGE H. r.rHOMAS,
Major General United States Army.
About 6 p. m. I received the following telegram from the General-in-chief:
WASHINGTON, D. C., September 26, 1867-4 p.m.
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS:
You are to prevent conflict. If the executive of the State issue his proclamation declaring insurrection or invasion to exist too formidable to be put down by
force at his own command, and calls upon the U uited States to aid him, then aid
will have to be given. Your mission is to preserve peace. and not to take sides
in political difference until called out in ac~ordance with law. You are to prevent mobs from aiding either party. If called upon legally to interfere, your
duty is plain.
U. S. GRANT, General.
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About 10 p. m. I received the fo!lowing from the General-in-chief:
WASHINGTON, D. 0., September 26, 1867-9 p.m.
Major General GEORGE H. THoMAS:
I will send you further instructio'ns to-morrow. Nothing is clearer, however,
than that the military cannot be made use of to defeat the executive of a State
in enforcing the laws of the State. You are not to prevent the legal State force
from the execution of its orders.
U. S. GRANT, General.
About 9 a.m. of the 27th I called on the mayor in person and presented him
a copy of the foregoing telegram, and informed him in the presence of several
members of the council that under these instructions I should sustain the gove.rnor in case of collision. He received the telegram and said he would addr~ss
me a note acknowledging its receipt, and inform me what action he would take,
which answer, as follows, was received about eleven o'clock a. m.:
MAYOR's OFFICE, NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE,
September 27, 1867.
Sm: I have had the honor this moment of receiving at your hands in my
office the following telegram from Washington city, dated September 26 :
Major General GEoRGE H. THOMAS:
I will send you further instructions to-morrow. Nothing is clearer. however,
than .t hat the military cannot be made use of to defeat the executive of a State
in enforc ing the laws of the State. You are not to prevent the legal State force
from the execution of its orders.
U. S. GRANT, General.
Official:
J. P. WILLARD, Aide-de-Camp.
I do not know precisely what construction to place upon the above telegram.
I am certainly not conscious of e-ver having contemplated a resistance of the
laws of the State of 'l'ennessee, nor have I desires to defeat the executive of the
State in his efforts to enforce the laws thereof. I have only designed, if not
prevented by armed violence, to hold a strictly legal election, in a perfectly
peaceful manner, and in full accordance with the provisions of the charter of
this city. You are directed by the telegram received "not to prevent the legal
State force from the execution of its orders." I shall be pleased if you will in~
form me explicitly whether you deem it your duty, under the. order received by
you, to uphold General Cooper and his militia in the threatened attempt to pre·
vent the peaceful holding of the election heretofore ordered by the corporate
authorities of Nashville? If sn, I have no ·choice left me but to yield to the
authority of the government of the United States, with a respectful but emphatic
protest, however, against the signal and deplorable mistake which I must consider to have beei1 made in this case, and with the expression of that profound
regret which I cannot but feel, in view of the deplorable and ruinous conse~
quences now plainly in store for this devoted city, whose chartered interest I
have so long and earnestly labored to protect.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. MA'fT. BROWN, Mayor.
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS, Commanding, .yc.
P. S.-I have the honor to ask an early response to the above communication.
W. M. BROWN, Mayor.
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I then returned to the hotel, and sent the following cipher telegram to the
General~ in-chief:

NASHVILLE, TENN., September 27, 1R.67-lla. m.
General U. S. GRANT, TVashington, D. C. :
Your telegram of 9 p. m. yesterday I read to the mayor this a. m., and explained to him that under it I should sustain the governor in case of collision.
As a great many of the city council are opposed to the strong and defiant
attitude of the mayor, he has, upon reconsideration, decided to acquiesce, and
will not attempt to hold an election under the city charter, and has this moment
so informed me.
GEORGE H. THOMAS,
Major General U S. !1-rmy.
Soon after, the following cipher telegram from the General-in-chief was re·
ceived:
WAR DEPARTMENT,
lVashington, Sept. 27, 1867-11.10 a.m.
Major General GEORGE H. THoMAS:
Until afternoon I can give you no further instructions than you have already
had. Report by telegraph, immediately on receipt of this, the nature of the
,
difficulty in Nashville, and your view of the best way to meet it.
.
U. S. GRANT, General.
As my telegram of 11 a. m. had given the information desired, no other
answer was made to this. No further instructions, as intimated in that would:
be sent, ever reached me.
After the receipt of Mayor Brown's letter I returned the following reply :
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT oF THE CuMBERLAND,
Naslwille, September 27, 1867.
In reply to your inquiry" whether you (I) deem it your (my) duty under
the order you have received, to uphold General Cooper and his militia in the
threatened attempt to prevent the peaceful holding of the election heretofore
ordered by the corporate authorities of .Nashville," I have to say that the proper
interpretation of General Grant's telegraphic order is, to sustain the State
authorities in the execution of its orders.
It is not left to me to decide the question of legality or illegality of the
election ordered by you.
Very resp~ctfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE H. THOMAS,
Major General U. S. Army, Com' dg Dep't.
Ron. W. MATT. BROWN, Mayor, Nashville.
There was no further correspondence or interview with either the St~te authorities or the mayor until the 28th.
The troops having all arrived, the following orders were issued to Generals
Duncan and Crawford, directing how to post the troops for the preservation of
order:
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND,
Naskt,ille, Tennessee, September 27, 1867.
Major General Thomas directs me to say that you will send one of the cavalry
companies now under your command to report to Brevet Major General S. W.
Crawford, lieutenant colonel second infantry, at 6 o'clock, on the morning of
September 28.
With the remaining troops under your command yon will be expected to pro-
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teet the polls at all precincts north of Church street. You will cause a guard
to be placed near each precinct by 7 o'clock in the mornfng, with orders to preserve the peace and sustain the judges appointed in accordance with the
franchise law and under the proclamation of his excellency Governer W. G.
Brownlow, under date September 18, 1867. The precincts under your supervision are as follows:
1st ward-Jail, Front street, between the square· and Church street.
2d ward.-Goodwin's feed store, Market street, between square and Locust.
3d ward.-N o. 63 North Cherry street.
4th ward.-Old theatre.
5th ward.-~ ew theatre. .
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant,
R. ·W. JOHNSON,
Brevet Major General U. S. Army, A. A. A. G.
Brevet Brigadier General THOMAS DuNCAN,
Commanding District, Nashville.
OF THE CUMBERLAND,
Nashville, September 27, 186~.
GE~ERAL: Major General Thomas directs me to say that General Duncan
has been instructed to direct a company of cavalry to report to you at 6 o'clock
in tl1e morning, September 28, and with the troops under your command you
will be expected to protect the polls at all precincts south of Church street. You
will cause a guard to be placed near each precinct, by 7 o'clock in the morning,
with orders to preserve the peace and sustain the judges appointed in accordance with the franchise law and under the proclamation of his excellency Governor W. G. Brownlow, under date of September 18, 1867. The precincts under your supervision are located as follows:
6th ward.-J ones's stable, Market street, south of Broad.
7th ward.-Woodfin's grocery, Murfreesboro' pike.
8th ward.-Firemen's Hall, No. 5 South Cherry street.
9th ward.-School-house, corner of Cherry and Madison streets.
lOth ward.-Police station, Broad street, just west of the Nashville and Chattanooga railroad.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. W. JOHNSON,
Brevet Major General United States Army, and :A· A. A. G.
Brevet Major General S. W. CRAWFORD,
Lieutenant Colonel 2d Infantry.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT

I was informed during the evening that General Cooper had taken possession
of the polls with the militia force under his command, for the purpose of pre-·
venting the city authorities from attempting to open the polls under the charter,.
and late at night General Cooper handed rne in person the following .order:
_[Special Order No . 147.]
HEADQUARTERS TENNESSFJE STATE GUARDS,

Nask?.;i/te, September 27, 1867.
:Major John T. Robe8on, commanding battalion Tennessee State guards, is
hereby ordered to take charge of the different places designated for holding the
election on the 28th instant .
.Major Robeson wiH station a sufficient force at each plice designated, at 8
o'clock thi8 p. m., to hold said places ; and will only deliver them up to the
judges and clerks appointed by B. F. Sherridan, commissioner of registration for
Davidson county, upon the production of their certificates from said commissioner.
13 w
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After the polls are opened, Major R.obeson will see that the said judges and
clerks are protected in the discharge of their duty, and permit no disturbance
at the polls.
By order of Brigadier General Joseph A. Cooper :
S. B. GAMBLE,
Lieutenant and Aide-de- Camp.
Official copy :
S. B. GAMBLE,
Lieutenant and Aide-de- Camp.
This he had issued to the troops under his command. On the morning of _the
28th the United States troops were posted as directed in my orders of the 27th;
the polls were opened at 9 a. m. by the commissioner of registration, and the
election commenced, and was continued without any disturbance until the hour
of 4 p.m., the time appointed by law for the closing of the same.
Soon after the opening of the polls General Cooper voluntarily withdrew the
militia, leaving the United States troops in charge.
The following address of the mayor to the citizens of Nashville, giving his
reasons for withdrawing as a candidate, was published in the morning papers of
the 28th:
MAYOR's OFFICE, September 27, 1867.
Govrrnor Brownlow having, through General Cooper, notified the city authorities that he would use force to prevent the holding of an election under the
charter and by-laws of the corporation, and by the judges appointed by the board
ofaldermen, according to law, and General G. H. Thomas having notified me
officially, in writing, that he would use the military of the United States in sustaining the governor of the State in forcibly preventing a peaceable election ;
and the city authorities having, under solemn protest against this most unjust,
illegal and high-banded course, determined to submit to force, but to refuse to
recognize the legality of the election which may, under the circumstances, be
held, I do therefore hereby withdraw my name as candidate at the election, (so
called,) being now unwilling to be understood, by my silence, as in any way,
either as an officer or an individual, lending countenance to such gross violations of law and right.
W. MATrr. BROWN, Mayor.
I then addressed him the following note :
HEADQUARTERs DEPARTMENT oF THE CuMBERLAND,

Naslwille, September 28, 1866.
I have the honor to invite your attention to the following extract from your
correspondence as reported in the morning papers : " And General George H.
Thomas having notified me officially, in writing, that he would use the military
power of the United States in sustaining the governor of the State in forcibly
preventing a peaceable election," &c.
Referring to my communication you will find that I did not so inform you.
I diu say that "a propPr interpretation of General Grant's telegraphic orders is
to sustain the State authorities in the execution of their orders."
I will further say that the troops under my command will not. be used to prevent a peaceable electiou. On the contrary, they will be used. to preserve peace,
and, with that view, the troops are here to preserve order, peace and quiet at
the polls.
Your obedient servant,
GEORGE H. THOMAS, U. S. A.,
Major Gen~ral Commanding.
Hon. W. MATT. BROWN,
~Iayor o/ Nashvitle.
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To which he made the following reply:
MAYoR's OFFICE,

Naslwille, September 28, 1867-12 o'clock.
Sm: At the hour of 10 o'clock a. m. of this day I received your communica·
tion of this morning, in which you quote these words from my eommunication ·
to the public in to-day's paper: "Aud General G. H. Thomas having notified
me officially in writing that he would use the military power of the United
States in sustaining the governor of the State in forcibly preventing a peaceable
election," &c, and add, "Referring to my communication you will find that I
did not so inform you." With deference I cannot concede the correctnE-ss of
this last assertion The governor of the State bad issued a proclamation in
which he haR diE-tinctly announcf!d that he would me the militia placed under
his control by the last legislature to execute the franchise law in the pending
municipal election and to prP:vent the holding of the election by the judges
appointed by the board of aldermen.
Subsequently, by an order directed to General Joseph A. Cooper, commanding
the State guards, the governor directs him to bring immediately to Nashville all
the troops, infantry and cavalry, "you can command, to enforce the franchise
laws." Immediately upon the receipt of this order General Cooper, by published proclamation, "warns all parties to desist from any attempt to hold any
election in violation of the franchise law."
Thereupon l, in my official capacity, in order to prevent civil strife between
the citizens of the State and the militia, applied to the President of the United
States, distinctly statin.g that it was not the w'i8h of the .authorities of the city
of Nashville to prevent the judges appointed by the commissioner of registration from holding an election under the charter as heretofore, nll questions arising to be submitted to the legal decisions of the courts. You, general, were
thereupon sent here with instructions such, we all thought, as would enable us
peaceably to exercise our rights.
Afterward, upon some private telegrams from yourself to General Grant, with
the contents of which we were not made acquainted, another dispatch was received from General Grant which was not so clear in its terms. Thereupon I
addressed you a communication as mayor, copying· this last telegram, suggesting the difficulties of construing it, and asking you to •· inform me explicitly
whether you deem it your duty under the order received by you to uphold General Cooper and his militia in their threatened attempt to prevent the peaceful
holding of the election heretofore ordered by the corporate authorities of Nashville." Your answer was in these words: "In reply to your inquiry whetl:ier
you (I) deem it your (my) duty under the order you (l) have received to uphold General Cooper and his militia in the threatened attempt to prevent the
peaceful holding of the election heretofore ordered by the corporate authorities
of Nashville, I have to say that the proper interpretation of General Grant's
telegraphic order is to sustain the State authorities in tlze execution (if their
orders."
Now these orders were not merely to hold an election under the franchise law,
but to prevent any other election, and the object of our communication, expressed
in the clearest and most unmistakable terms, was to know whether you upheld
them in th"'ir threatened attem}'t to prevent the peaceful holding of the election
ordered by the corporate authorities, anu your answer is that your orders are to
"sustain the State authorities in the execution of their orders." We submit to
your better judgment whether your words admit of any other inte!·pretation
than the one put upon them, and if we cannot rely upon your better Judgment,
we submit the same to the candid judgment of the public. Instead of undertaking to keep the peace we underotood you as deciding that your orders left
you no discretion.
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We cannot think, general, that you have resorted to the language used for
the purpose of misleading. We must suppose that yon meant what your words
plainly import. But, general, it is not yet too late to rectify the error, if it be
one. You may still permit us to hold our election to-day, late as it is, or permit
us to hold an election at a future day.
'l1 he code of Tennessee provides, section 1378, that the franchises of a corporation shall not be forfeited or discontinued by a failure to hold the election at
a proper time, but the same may be held at any time thereafter by giving five
days' notice in the mode prescribed. If you, general, desire to see equal justice
done you have nothing to do but to notify us that you will see that we are permitted to hold such an election without the interference from the State militia,
and we will take steps for holding it. We ask you distinctly whether you will
protect us in the exercise of our right. 1'he election (so called) which is now
being held is clearly illegal and void in· the judgment of the corporate authorities and the best lawyers in Nashville. We do not intend to recognize its validity. All we ask of you, if we have misinterpreted your meaning, is that you
now permit us to hold an election according to law.
We think we have the right to ask to this request a prompt and unequivocal
answer.
With great respect, your obedient servant,
W. MATT. BROWN, Mayor.
Major General GEORGE H. rrHOMAS, Commanding.
Which I answered as follows.:
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT oF THE CuMBERLAND,

Nashville, S eptember 2&, 1867.
SIR: In reply to your communication of this date, received at 2 o1 clock p.m. ,
I have to state that I did not inform you officially in writing, as stated by you
in your communication to the pnbl1c, published in the papers this morning, that
I would use the military power of the United States in sustaining the governor
of the State in f01·cibly preventing a peaceable election, ~c. But I did state
in that communication that the proper interpretation of General Grant s telegraphic orders is, to sustain th6 State authorities in the execution of their orders.
How these words can be construed as meaning that I intended to use the
troops to prevent a peaceable election, I confess I cannot understand.
The proclamation of the governor and his orders to General Cooper required
him to prevent you from holding an election, and the instructions sent to me to
sustain him (the governor) in the execution of his orders could not be obeyed
if both ele~tions were permitted, as you remember that the governor required
General Cooper to prohibit the election under the city charter, and you, in your
proclamation, declared you would hold said election in defiance of all power
except that of the United States.
Your obedient servant,
GEORGE H. rrHOMAS,
Major General U. S. A., Commanding Department.
Ron. W. MATT. BROWN, Mayor, ~c.
1

This closed our correspondence.
the General-in-chief:.

At 12 m. I sent the following telegram to

NASHVILLE, September 28, 1867-12 m.
General U. S. GRANT, Washington, D. C. :
'l'he polls were open'ed this morning at 9 by the State authorities. The
election has proceeded quietly up to this hour, and I now have no idea there
will be any disturbance.

GEORGE H. THOMAS,
:fliiajor General U.S. Army, Commanding.
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And at 5 p. m., the following :
NASHVILLE, September 28, 1867-5 p.m.
General U.S. GRANT, Waslzington, D. C.:
The election over. All quiet.
GEORGE H. THOMAS,
Major General United States Army.
The election having closed without any disturbance, and there being no other
cause of excitement, at 4 p. m. the toops were orderecl to their various stations,
and I returned to Louisville on the morning of the"29tb.
I am, t'lir, very respectfully, your obed1ent servant,
GEORGE H. THOMAS,
Major General U.S. Army, Commanding.
Brevet Major General E. D. TowNSEND,
Assistant Adiutant General U.S. Army, TVashington, D. C.

HEADQUARTERS DETACHMENT U. S. TROOPS,
Corinth, Miss., Febr'uary 19, 1867.
GENERAL: I have the honor to report, for the information of the department,
that on Sunday afternoon, the 11th instant, one of the coloreil employes of the
quartermasters' department at this station received a, gunshot wound from some
person unknown, in consequence of which death ensued early on the following
morning, February 11, 1867.
The deceased was standing in his tent at the time, and the musket ball was
undoubtedly fired from some point. outside the camp.
I have made every effort in my power to ascertain by whom this shot was
fired, but thus far without success. The time spent in this inquiry accounts
for the delay in making this report.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. H. BARTHOLOMEW,
Capt. 34th Irif., Bvt. Maj. U. S. A., Oomd'g Detachment.
Brevet Major General W. D. WHIPPLE,
Assistant Adjutant General, Department if tlw Tenn.
Official: .

First Lieut.

1St!~

S. C. KELLOGG,
U S. Infantry, Aide-de-Camp.

0UMB8RLAND RIVER NATIONAL CEMETERY,
Fo'l't Donelson, Dover, Tenn., April 26, 1867.
MAJOR: I have the honor to report that on the night of April 20, 1867,
upon the land belonging to a Mrs. Mather, about two miles distant from the fort,
the graves of two Union soldiers were opened, their remains removed from the
graves and scattered upon the ground.
I was informed of the fact on the following morning, April 21 ; proceeded
immediately to the spot and found the graves and remains as above represen~ecl.
I had as much of the remains as I could find gathered together and rebuned.
I have made diligent inquiry to find the perpetrators of the d~stardly ~ct, but
as yet have been unsuccessful. I respectfully ask for informatiOn, that 1f I am
OFFICI!:
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fortunate enough to discover the individuals who did the deed, whether I shall
place them in the hands of the civil authorities here or military authorities elsewhere. If they are countenanced in this the first known instance, it may lead
on to many similar.
I have the honor to be, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

FRED. ROSENCRANTZ,
Lieut. and A. A. Q. M.
Brevet Major E. B. WHITMAN, A. Q. M.,
Superintendent Soldiers' National Cemete1·ies,
Department of the Tennessee, Louisville, Kentuclcy.
Official :
S. 0. KELLOGG,
First Lieut. 18th U. S. In(ant'ry, Aide-de-Camp.

[General Orders No. 21.]

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT Qlt' THE TENNESSEE,
Louisville, ]{entucky, February 9, 1867.
r.rhe following letter is published for the information of all concern~d.
By command of Major General Thomas:
WM. D. WHIPPLE,
Brevet Major General and Assistant Adjutant General.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE TENNESSEI':
·
Louisville, Kentucky, February 9, 1867.
GE~TLEMEN : The major general commanding· the department directs me to
acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 27th ultimo, addrP-ssed
to Brevet Major General Davis Tillson, commanding the sub-district of Georgia, giving statement of facts and circumstances which caused the arrest of
certain citizens of Rome, Georgia, for being concerned in the display of the flag
of the late southern confederacy in that city, and asking that justice may be
done and the prisoners released.
In your letter you state that "no disrespect was intended to the United States
government by the exhibition of the confederate flag, and that the parties who
displayed it have accP.pted in good faith the present status of affairs, and do
acknowledge the jurisdiction of the United States government," &c.
If that is the case, it can only be suppo"ed, presuming that they possess ordinary intelligence, that they misunderstand the present status of affairs, which is
that the rebellion has been decided to be a huge crime, embodying all the crimes
of the decalogue, and that it has been conquered and disarmed, and that its
very name and emblems are hateful to the people of the United States, and be
must be indeed obtuse who expects, without offence, to parade before the eyes of
loyal people that which they execrate, and th eir abhorrence of which they have
expressed in the most emphatic language in which it is possible for a great
nation to utter its sentiments.
It is pretended by certain newspapers that because no order had been issued
from these headquarters that the flag of the confederacy was not to see the light,
the citizens were not warned that jt would be a treasonable act.
This excuse is too puerile to answer, and unworthy of a schoolboy, even. The
young men arrested, as well as other citizens of the South, know well enough
what is right and what is wrong in such matters, without waiting to be guided
by orders espec.:ially naming and prohibiting displays honoring treason, and of
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course contemning loyalty. Were they so stupid as not to possess such innate
sense of propriety, the order from these headquarters forbidding a rebel glorification over the remains of the rebel Brigadier General Hanson should have
been a sufficient warning that such performances would not be tolerated.
The sole cause of this and similar offences lies in the fact that certain citizens of Rome, and a portion of the people of the States lately in rebellion, do
not and have not accepted the situation ; and that is, that the late civil war was
a rebellion, and history will so record it. Those engaged in it are and will be
pronouneed rebels; rebellion implies treason, and treason is a c1 ime, and a heinous one too, and Jeserving of punishment, and that traitors have not been punished is owing to the ma~nanimity of the conquerors. With too many of the
people of the South the late civil war is called a revolution; rebels are called
"confederates;" loyalists to the whole country are called" damned Yankees and
traitors;" and over the whole great crime, with its accursed record of slaughtered
heroes, patriots, murdered because of their true-hearted love of country, widowed wives and orphaned children, and prisoners of war slain amid such horrors as find no parallel in the history of the world, they are trying to throw
the gloss of reRpectability, and thrusting with contumely and derision from
their society the men and women who would not join handR with them in the
work of r_uining their country. Everywhere in the States lately in rebellion
treason is respectable and loyalty odious. This the people of the United
States, who ended the rebellion and saved tae country, will not permit, and all
attempts to maintain this unnatural order of things will be met by decided
disapproval. .
As, however, it is pretended by the friends of the citizens arrested that they
were so innocent as not to know that it was wrong for paroled prisoners and
unpunished traitors to glory in their shame, and flaunt the symbol of their
crime in the face of the country, they will be released from confinement, with
the understanding that no act of treason will be passed unnoticed when detected,
and may they, and others who think like them, profit by the lesson they have
received.
I am, Yery respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. D. WHIPPLE.
Brevet Major General U. S. A., and A. A. G.
CHARLES H. SMITH,
JJ![ayor if the city if Rome, Ga.
JAMES C. PEMBERTON,
Member if tlz.e City Council, Rome, and otl~e1·s.
Official:
F~·Tst

S. C. KELLOGG,
Lieut. 18tlt U. S. Irifantry, Aide-de-Camp.

GALLATIN, TENN., November 10, 1866.
GovERNOU: I have the honor to inform you that on yesterday (Friday)
morning two of Harper's men, James and H ester, made their appearance in
this town, armed. What their purpose or intentions were is not known, but surmised to be to quash any reports circulating in regard to the late train robbery ,
in which Harper, it is asserted, was the leader. A young man named Robert
Taylor, of Sumner county, was shot at and severely wounded during the war
by one of the parties above named, (James.) James has, since the war, often
threatened to kill Mr. Taylor on sight. Yesterday morning T~y1or swore out a
warrant before Judge Barry, of the circuit court, now in sesswn, for. the arrest
of James. The warrant was placed at once in the hands of the shenff, Lovell,
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an ex-guerilla, for execution. The party, James, was yet in town on the streets,
armed. Lovell refused, and still refuses, to execute the order of Judge Barry
in the case . .In the mean time James and Hester made way with themselves.
The Rheriff states openly on the streets that he will not interfere with any of
Harper's men. The sheriff is controlled by Harper.
•
I am, governor, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
I. McKINLEY
His Excellency W. G. BROWNLOW,
Governm· if Tennessee, Nashville, Tennessee.
NovEMBER 11, 1866.
Enclose this letter to Major General 'rhomas, to show the disposition of these
Sumner county rebels. They grow meaner and more rebellious every day.
Repectfully, &c.,
W. G. BROWNLOW, GoveTnor.
Official:
S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut 18th U. S. 1t?fantry, Aide-de-Camp.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT oF THE TENNESSim,
Louismlle, K entucky, November 13, 1866.
Respectfully referred to Brevet Lieutenant Colonel E. H. Leib, Mitchelville,
Tennessee, wh') will ar1 est the men named within, viz., James and Hester, and
send them to Nashville for confinement, until further orders. 'rhis paper to be
returned with Colonel Leib's report.
By command of Major General Thomas :
WM. D. WHIPPLE,
Brevet Major Gene'ral, Assistant Adjutant General.
GALLATIN, TENN., December 24, 1866.
Respectfully returned to Brevet Li eutenant Colonel A. L. Hough, acting
assistant adjutant general, department Tennessee, with the information that
Hester has been captured and sent to Nashville for confinement, in obedience
to previous indorsements. James cannot be found, and it is thought that he
has left the colintry altogether.
EDW. H. LEIB,
Captain 5th Cavalry, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel
U. S. Army, Commanding Post.
Official:
S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut. 18tl~ U S. Infantry, A. D. C.
GALLATIN, '11 ENN., December 20, 1866.
CoLONEL : I have the honor to report that, in obedience to instructions from
head(tUartf'rs, post of Nashville, dated Nashville, Tennessee, November 9,
1866, I left Nashville with my company on the 11th, and arrived at Mitchelville Station, Tennessee, on the 12th, and immediately went into camp, reporting
my arrival, by telegraph, to Albert Fink, esq., general superintendent Louisville and Na hvillc railroad . On the 13th I received information from Judge
Barry, at Gallatin, that Harper was in town, with part of his gang, and was
fearful that he (Harper .) would attack him and the Union people of the town.
I rode over that nigl1t, with part of my command, to assist the judge, but
upon my arrival found Harper had decamped. Remaining there two days, I
returned to J\Iitch elville, leaving a sergeant and six men to protect the judge.
I was informed that a party of men were organized to destroy the railroad on
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th~ Memphis branch, and throw the passenger train off the track, and rob the
passengers. Accordingly, on the night of November 17 I sent a party undm·
first Sergeant O'Brien, who, early on the next morning, surprised and captured
the following named persons, together with horses, saddles and bridles : Robert
Hester, James Price, John 1!-,inch, Thomas 'l'aylor, James Taylor, ahd a boy
named McLaughlin. 'l'hese men I kept in confinement until next day, and then
sent them to Louisville, where they were received and receipted for by an officer
of the second infantry.
All the horses found with these men were turned over to the proper owners,
• upon their making affidavit and receipting to me for them, with the exception
of two which Price had. One, marked" U.S.," I have taken up on my property
returns; the other a filly, which no one as yet appears to claim. Forty dollars
in money, taken from this party, was restored to Thomas 'Taylor, upon his
release. One silver watch, also taken, I have still in my possession, waiting
for the proper owner to identify: Some pistols, a watch, and some money, it is
thought, were also taken from this party by three of the soldiers, who were of the
arresting party, but who deserted next day.
I have frequently sent parties by night to the houses of Harper and Moyer,
but without being able to obt.ain even a trace of these men ; also parties, dressed
in citizens' clothing, to the favorite resorts of these men, at all hours of the .
night. I have constantly kept parties on the lookout for James, whom I was
ordered to arrest with Hester, but it is the impression, from what I can learn
from persons who are acquainted with these men, that Guy, James, Martin, and
some others, have g·one to Texas.
I sent detachments to Hartsville, Tennessee, l!"'ranklin, K entucky, and parties
all over Sumner, Robertson, and Simpson counties. I received an order to
move to Franklin, Kentucky, and take charge of the prison ers, where I arrived
December 1, aud placed a strong guard over the county jail. }-,rom here I
again sent parties to different sections of the country, and again to Harper's
and Moyer's, and to Butler's mill, near }....,ountain Head.
Having been relieved at Franklin by a co.mpany of the secon.d infantry, and
in obedience to instructions from department headquarters, I moved to Gallatin,
Tennessee, where I arrived December 15, and took post. On the 17th I sent
a party to scour the country in search of the parties alluded. to in Captain
Walsh's report to General Lewis, and referred to me in indorsement from department headquarters, dated D ecember 15, 1866. This party arrested a man
named C. F. Young·, who is charged with the murder of a Union soldier in Kentucky, and also as a horse thief, and of being one of the men who robbed the
pay train on the Louisville and Nashville railroad. This man I sent to Nashville for confinement, there being no prison at this place, with a letter and a copy
of in4orsement of the 15th instant to Colonel Duncan, commanding post. This
·man had, when captured, two Remington revolvers, a horse, saddle and bridle.
The horse has been recognized as having been stolen from a man in Wilson
county, near where the arrest was made. I have notified the clerks of Simpson,
Wilson and Muhlenburg counties of his arrest,, stating that he would be held
·
until called for by the proper authorities.
I am now doing my utmost endeavoring to find the parties mentioned in Captain Walsh's report. Detachments are constantly scouring the country in search
of these meu, both day and night. During my intercourse with the people of
those counties through which I have travelled, I find the feeling against the
government and its officers more intense than ever. They seem to be all banded
together, and possessed of the same feeling of bitterness. I have found but
three or four Union men, and these are afraid to open their mouths, or ev~n. be
seen speaking to an officer or soldier, for fear they should be suspected of giVmg
information which would lead to the arrest of Harper and his band. 'rhese
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people are also fearful that if the troops are withdrawn they willliave to flee the
country, or be murdered.
The sheriff, of Sumner county, Lovell, is a man of violent rebel proclivities,
and is doing all in his power to screen Harper, and other notorious characters,
by acting as a spy for them, and otherwise aiding and assisting them in their
nefarious work of cold-blooded murder, robbery, and persecution of irmocent
and unoffending freedmen.
I will here cite an instance of the meanness of these people toward soldiers,
which occurred a few days ago. While one of my parties was out, a man rode
up to a house and. asked the owner, who was standing at the door, politely for
a drink of water. This man coolly pointed to the well, saying "there's water."
The soldier asked for a cup, wh0n the man sneeringly replied, he did not give
cups or anything else to United States soldiers, saying at the same time,
"You can force it, but I know what to do afterwards." So that by this you
will perceive the feeling existing among those· barbarians towards the government. However. this and like instances are of every-day occurrence.
In conclusion I will state that, in my opinion, if the troops are withdrawn
from this country before perfect harmony has been established, there will be no
peace or quiet for the black man and the very few Union men in those counties.
I am, colonel, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

EDW. H. LEIB,
Captain 5th Cavalry, Brevet Lieut. Cvl. U. S. Army,
Commanding Company M, 5tl~ Ca·valry.
Brevet Lieut. Colonel ALFRED L. HoUGH, A. A. A. G.,
Department of llte Tennessee, Louisville, Kentucky.
Official :
S. C. KELLOGG,
First L ieut. 18tlt U. S. Infantry, Aide-de-Camp.

Style of placard found posted through Logan county, Kentucky, and the
adjoining counties of Tennessee, February, 1867 :
I

AM

COMMITTEE.

1st. No man shall squat negroes on his place unleE~s they are all under his
employ male and female.
2d. Negro women shall be employed by white persons .
3d. All children sl1all be hired out for something.
4th. Negroes found in cabins to themselves shall suffer the penalty.
5th. Negroes shall not be allowed to hire negroes.
6th. Idle men, women, or children shall suffer the penalty.
7th. All white men found with negroes in secret places shall be dealt with,
and those that hire negro~s must pay promptly and act with good faith to the
negro; I will make the negro do his part, and the white must too.
8th. For the first offence is one hundred lashes; the second is looking up a
sapling.
9th . This I do for the benefit of all, young or old, high and tall, black and
white. Any one that may not like the~e rules can try their luck, and see whether
or not I will be found doing my duty.
I Oth. Negroes found stealin g from any one, or taking from their employers to
other negroes, death is the first penalty.
·
11th. Rnnning about late of nights shall be strictly dealt with.
·
12th. White man and negro, I am everywhere; I have friends in every place;
do your duty and I will have but little to do.
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LEB:ANON, Kv., November 25, 1866.
CoLONEL: I have the honor to report, for the information of the genera]
commanding, that the threatened raid on the jail at this place was made and
successfully carried out last night. A party numbering from 100 to 150, from
the neighboring towns of Perryville, Springfield, Haysville, and Macsville, with
some of the young men of this town, dismounted near the edge of the town,
and in small t;quads quietly took up positions near the jail until the entire party
were at and around thejail.
About 40 or 50 men were stationed on the corners of the streets, half square
above the court-house, where iny men are quartered, acting as pickets, who detained any and all citizens that might pass until their designs were accomplished.
In less than three minutes after the attack was made the detachment was in
line in the court-house yard. I was well satisfied that I would not be called on
by the civil authorities, but took this precaution in case I should be. The town
marshal came to the court-bouse to where the detachment was standh1g under
arms, and while the attack was being made on the jail, but did not call on me
for assistance, or say a word about protecting the jail Three men, named
Crodus, Stephens, and Goode, were takeu out of the jail and carried about one
mile from the court-house and were hung by the mob to the limb of a tree beside
the road.
I notified and cautioned the civil authorities every day the past week, as I
beard the rumor ten days ago, and was confident that it would be carried into
execution. The civil authorities all. knew of the threatened attack; also knew .
several of the ringleaders of the mob.
Some 75 or 80 men started for this place last Wednesday night, the night
:first set to carry their threat of hanging these men into execution, but they
were met by parties from town, who were under the impression that I had orders •
to protect the jail. This report turned them back, else they would have taken
the men out on that night and hung them.
Last Wednesday night I visited the county attorney, in company with Mr.
J. M. Fidler, and notified him of the anticipated attack on the jail that night,
and also informed him of the telegraphic instructions that I received from the
general commanding regarding it. He coolly informed me that he did not think
that the civil authoritie~ would cal~ on me; that these men deserved hanging,
and he advised me not to go near the jail, as there might be a row and some good
citizens hurt.
I talked with the jailer every day the past week in regard to the threatened
attack on the jail, and was so satisfied in my own mind that the attack would
be made, that I offered to send a guard to the jail and protect it, but he declined
my offer, saying that he would notify me in time, should an attack be made.
'rhe civil authorities have all been notified, and were well acquainted with aU
the facts, and could have prevented the mobbing of the jail and the hanging of
these three men, as it was g·enerally understood and well known that had I been
called on in time to protect the jail, by the civil authorities, the attack would
have been abandoned.
The publicati,m of the telegraphic instructions sent me by the general commanding, in y esterd ay 's ,J onrnal, satisfied all parties that I would not be called
on to protect the jail by the civil authorities.
'
'rhe men hung were notorious scoundrels, and the fact of their baving been
hung is a great relief to the people of the surrounding country, as they had
committed every act in the calendar of crime.
I have no doubt that had I been called on by the civil authorities du.rin.g the
attack on the jail that I should have had a very serious fight, as a maJOr~ty of
the mob were armed with double-barrelled guns and revolvers, and were determined to take the men at all hazards.
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Considerable excitement prevailed in the morning when the news of the
hanging was circulated, but not a single citizen in the town said a word in opposition to the action of the mob, but exulted over and sustained it.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. R. KING,
Second Lieut. 2d U. 8 .. InfantTy, Com' dg Detachment.
Brevet Lieut. Colonel W. F. DRUM, A. A. A. G.,
Military District if Kentuck.lf, Louisville, Ky.
A true copy:
S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut. 18th U. S. Irifantry, Aide-de- Camp.

HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY,

Louisville, Kentucky, December 4, 1866.
Recent acts of lawlessness and the increase of criminal offences in a
fe w localities in this State, render it, I think, my duty to make a special report
o n this subject for the information of" the general commanding the department.
In June last a party of lawless men, styling themselves" negro regulators,"
made a raid on a number of colored families living in the vicinit.Y of Lebanon,
in Marion county, and committed many acts of violence '.lpon the persons and
property of these inoffensive people. A number of tbese families were driven
by maltreatment and threats from their homes, and their houses and property
destroyed. Al:l soon as these acts were reported to me, I ordered the agent for
• the bureau for that locality to ascertain who the perpetrators were and have
them arrested ·and sent under guard to this place for trial. 'l'hree of the gang
were soon apprehended and sent before the United States commissioner in this
city, who placed them under bonds to keep the peace. This action seemed suf:ficieni to insure quiet in this immediate vicinity until the night of the 19th of October last, when a similar and most outrageous attack was repeated upon the
families of the freedmen in or near the same locality; in some instances the same
parties were the sufferers.
On receipt of the news of these depredations I immediat~ly ordered a detachment of troops under the command of Lieutenant J. R. King, second United
States infantry, a discreet officer, to take post at Lebanon. After waiting a sufficient length of time to satisfy myself that the State authorities did not intend
t o take any steps towards redressing these wrongs, or giving protection to these
helpless people, I ordered a board of officers to convene, investigate, and report
upon the outrages. Their report is marked A, and appended hereto. It is
quite complete and shows. the name by which the band of regulators is known
in that vicinity. its strength and organization, objects, &c.; also the indifference
with which its existence and depredations committed by it are treated by the
civil authorities.
I agree with the board that a cavalry force will be necessary to break up this
unlawful band.
On the 20th of last month Lieutenant King reported to me that a few nights
previous an attempt had been made, by a party of citizens organized in the
vicinity of Lebanon for that purpose, to forcibly take from the jail three notorious
characters therein confined, and hang them without trial. . This attempt at unlawful execution was, at the request of the jailor, prevented by the interposition
of the troops.
The parties making the assault on the Jail departed, but declared their intention to repeat the effort. I ordered Lieutenant King to report these threats to
the civil authorities responsible for the safe-keeping of the prisoners, and to inCoLON BL:
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form them that he would, if called upon by thP-m, protect the jail. The offer
was declined, and on the night of the 24th the jail was forcibly entered and th e
prisoners, three in number, taken out afld hung to a tree by the roadside. For
a detailed account s~e Lieutenant King 1s reports, marked B and 0, and
appended hereto.
On the 11th of October the paymaster's train on the Louisville and NashviUe
railroad was thrown from the track near Bowling Green, Kentucky, by a band of
robbers, and plundered ofits contents. rrhe ra ilroad managers and the military authorties made every effort tO' discover and apprehend the guilty parties, and two
men, believed to belong to the band, were arrested, but sufficient evidence could
not be produced to satisfy the civil authorities of their complicity in the affair,
and they were released.
The ci'vil authorities and citizens in the vicinity of the robbery made little
effort in ferreting out the affair. About the lOth of last month this atrocious
act was repeated on the same road, near Franklin, ~impson county, Kentucky.
'I'he train was thrown from _the track by obstruction~ being placed upon it.
The bandits then proceeded to rob and plunder the train and pasl:lengers, threat~
ening the lives of the latter if any resistance was offered.
This atrocious act seems to have aroused the civil authorit:ies and the good
citizens of the vicinity to a consciousness of the fact that their country was being
fast taken possession of and disgraced by these bands of thieves and cut-throats
By a united effort on the part of the railroad agents, citizens, and military authorities, some ten or more of the band were arrested, and are now before the
civil authorities underg·oing trial for the above alleged offences, where it is hoped
that justice will be meted out to them.
'I' he inability of the civil authorities in these and a few other .localities of the
State to properly execute the laws and protect the honest and industrious citizens has induced me to offer more active aid from the military in suppressing
these outlaws than I had found before necessary.
'11he official letter from the prosecuting attorney of Simpson county touchin g
some matters contained in this report will be read with interest, and it is therefore appended, marked D.
[am very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JEF. C. DAVIS,
B1·evet Major General commanding.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel A. L. HouGH,
Acting A. A. G., Department qf Tennesssee.
A true copy:
S.C. KELLOGG,
Firat Lieut. 18th U S. Irifantryr Aide-de-Camp .

[Special Order No. 75.]
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DISTRICT OF KENTUCKY,

Louuville, Kentucky, 1Vm.Jemher 12, 1866.
A board of officers is hereby appointed to meet at Lebanon, Kentucky, at 10
o'clock a. m., on Wednesday, November the 14th, or as s:oon thereafter as practicable1 to investigate and report upon the circumstances attending the ou.trages
reported to have been committed upon the persons and property of cet·tam colored families living in and near the town of Lebanon, Kentucky, on or about the
night of the 19th of October, 1866.
.
The board will, in their report, give all the circumstances whiCh they may be
able to obtain, and as nearly as possible the number and names of those e?~aged
in the reported unlawful proceedings, and will also state whether the crnl au-
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thorities have take~ any steps to investigate the matter with a view of bringing
the guilty parties to justice.
Detail for the board~ Brevet Brigadier General C. H. l:trederick, lieutenant
colonel Veteran Reserve Corps; First Lieutenant James K. Warden, forty-fifth
United States infantry, Veteran Reaerve Corps; Second Lieutenant J. R. King,
second United States infantry.
By order of Brevet Major General J. C. Davis:
W. F. DRUM,
Brevet L£eutenant Colonel and A. A . A. G.

Opinion.
The board, after a careful investigation and mature deliberation upon the test imony adduced, are of the opinion :
I. That on the night of the 19th of October, 1866, an attack, previously
arrang<'d between certain persons in Lebanon and parties in and near Bradfordsville, Marion county, Kentucky, was made upon the property and persons of
the following colored citizens living in and near Lebanon, Kentucky, viz., Hendrix Abell, Fred. Hill, Jim Roberts, Rev. William Mills, Henry Phillips,
George Hood, James Dennis, Fossie Ray, Linn Ray, Freddy Rogle, Ben. Phillips; and on the property of the following colo.red citizens in Lebanon, Marion
county, Kentucky: Edmund 'rucker, Allen Drake, and Dennis Lyon. That
the houses of all these men were forcibly entered ~ith burglarious intent. 'rhe
houses of the eight first mentioned were entirely unroofed, chimneys torn down
Qr otherwise seriously injured; that Allen Drake and wife and son of George
Hood (colo red) were shot at with felonious intent; and that in cruelty and atrocity a greater outrage has not been committed in this l::lection of the State of Kentucky upon freedmen.
That the attack was made by an organization of men styling themselves
"Skaggs's Men;" that there were present at the attack between twenty-five and·
forty mounted men, in addition to which there were four or five dismounted, who
guarded the roads leading to Lebanon, to where " Skaggs's men" were operating;
that the board are of the opinion that the following named men are fully identified by competent witnesses as being amongst the parties who committed the
<>utrages, viz. :
1. William Jackson. 2. Jack Mills. 3. Monroe and George Bowman.
4. ---Ballard. 15. Alex. Green. 6. W. W. Purdy. 7. ---McBroth.
8. William Sewall. 9. George Phillips, of Lebanon. 10. Frank Beard, living
near Bradfordsville.
The testimony adduced also satisfies the board that, in Bradfordsville district,
Marion county, near nine miles south of Lebauon, which is the second voting
precinct in the county, there exists an organization of men styling themselves
"Skaggs's men," organized without law, and controlled by a committee of three
<>ld men residing in or near Bradfordsville, who assume the duties of regulating
the community in which they reside. A man by the name of Rluford Kennett,
late a federal soldier, residing near Bradfordsville, is the recogniz~d leader of
the band, calling himself "Captain Skaggs," and was recognized by some
colored men in June last, when with his men he made a raid upon the colored
.
people disturbed in October last near Lebanon.
Skaggs's company numbers nearly one hundred and twenty men, a majority if
not all of whom are fully armed and mounted, and are summoned together by reg"
ular cavalry bugle calls. The following named men, in the opinion of the board,
are active members of this unlawful organization, viz:
Bluford Kennett, George trayton, amutl Kennett, Stephen Gusten, Nick
Dunn, W. J. Snodgrass, Frank Beard, John Coppage, Quinton Coppage, Curtis
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Coppage, Dr, J. H. Tucker; two Purdys, and several Yowells, supposed to be
nine brothers, many of whom, if not all, were participants in the October outrage.
The board is of the opinion that this organization exists for the purpose of so
molesting the colored citizens that they will be obliged tu return to their former
masters and be subject to their terms or leave the country. "Skaggs's" men
so informed them when they attacked them in June last.
The board also finds many of the people of Marion county are either in sympathy with "Skaggs's men," approving their actions, or are afraid to denounce
and bring them to justice. It is also satisfied that the civil authorities will
neither attempt to break up this organization, which is a living· terror to the colored people of the country, nor succeed in doing it if they make the attempt. It
finds that colored persons are moving into Lebanon in considerable numbers
through fear of this organization, and are abandoning houses and crops, and that
no colored man living in that county, it matters not how industrious and honest
he may be, is secure from outrages; and that, but for the presence of the Un:lted
States soldiers now in Lebanon, colored men would not be secure there.
'rhe board finds that the civil authorities of Marion county have taken no
steps to investigate the outrage committed at the time referred to. It also finds
that the inferior courts, as well as the grand jury of · Marion county, have refused to take negro testimony in any criminal action against a white man; that
·a case of assault was presented to his honor, Judge Beldan, police judge of
Lebanon, Kentucky, in which his honor refused to receive negro testimony, holding the civil rights bill to be unconstitutional; that the county attorney avows
publicly that he believes the civil rights bill to be unconstitutional.
While the board does not believe the negroes injured in October last made direct
complaint to the civil authorities by affidavit, it is satisfied that if they had done
so it would have heen impossible for them to have the guilty parties punished.
'rhe board would respectfully state that the peace and quietude of Marion
county, in their opinion, requires that the organization of regulators ealled
"Skaggs's men" be summarily broken up, and those guilty of the outra~es perpetrated should be brought to justice. 'I'he board would also state, that if the general
commanding deems it proper to arrest the members of this band, the fact that it is
so numerous and scattered over so great an extent of country will require ~
force of mounted men to successfully accomplish this object. The board would
also recommend that the detachment of United States troops under Lieutenant
J. R. King, second United States infantry, at Lebanon, be increased to thirty, in
order to secure proper protection for freedmen at or near Lebanon.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

C. H. FREDERICK,
Bre·vet Brigadier General U. S. Volunteers, President.
JAMES K. WARDEN,
First Lieutenant 45th United States Irifantry.
J. R. KING,
Second Lieutenant 2d United States Irifantry, Recorder.
The board having no further business before it, adjourned until reconvened
by order of Brevet Major General J. 0. Davis, commanding military district of
Kentucky.

C. H. FREDERICK,
Brevet Brigadier General U. S. Volunteers, President.
J. R. KING,
2d Lieutenant 2d lrifantry, Recorder.
A true copy:

•
S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut. 18th U. S. Irifantry, Aide-de-Camp.
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ExECUTIVE OFFICE, Franlifort, Ky., June 11, 1867.
The papers in relation to the disturbances in Lincoln county,
with your indorsement thereon, came to hand on the 8th instant. I fully concur
with you that " Mr. Bridgr.water and other Union men should be protected in
their homes," and thank you for your tender of aid to the civil authorities, if
required. Should there be any proper occasion for such aid, I would not hesitate to call for it. But in this, -as in other cases which have been brought to
my attention, I find that the parties complaining have never made any proper
application to the civil authority for protection against apprehended wrong, or
for redress of injuries already inflicted. Instead of making their complaint to
the proper civil magistrate in the mode prescribed by law, and obtaining appropriate process for relief, they inwardly ignore the proper civil authority, or refuse to comply wHh the requirements of the law, and make their appeal to me
or some military commandant, who can give no relief, and can only act when
the proper civil officer, with the posse commitatus, i.~ unable to execute the
law. I am satisfied that in any of the counties where those disturbances have
occurred, the civil authority is competent to enforce the laws, without other aid,
if the complaining or injured party will but apply in the mode ·prescribed by
law for redress.
·
In 'this, as in other cases where the evil-doers are known, upon proper affidavits made before any civil magistrate of competent jurisdiction, he will issue
appropriate process, and have the parties before him, and bind them in sufficient
bonds to keep the peace, and be of good behavior towards all the citizens of
the commonwealth, and especially towards the complaining party; and also,
wh ere crime has been committed, hold the accused to answer before the proper
tribunal. Were the remedies provided by law sought and enforced, those disturbances would cease at once. He who would have redress for wrong inflicted,
or protection from danger threatened, must seek it in the modes prescribed by
law; and until he do t his, no one has a right to complain of the civil authority,
and appeal to other authority for aid. lf it be urged that the evil-doers are
unlcnown, and therefore the civil authorities cannot reach them to restrain or
punish,· the objection is just as potent against appeal to military authority.
Neither civil nor military authority can reach and punish an unknown offender.
The fact is, general, that one of the effects of our late civil war has been to
make many men prefer asserting their supposed rights, or redressing their supposed grievances, by force, rather than by law; hence an appeal is made to the
military authorities, instead of to the legal tribunals.
'This condition of affairs has grown out of the temporary suspension of civil
redress, and the substitution of military remedies, pending the war.
Holding, as I do, that "life, liberty, and property" are only secure in a government of laws administered through competent civil tribunals, it is my desire
to see our people look to those tribunals as the best and only security to those
rights sacred to liberty and dear to every American citizen. The citizen should
appeal to the proper civil tribunal in the legal mode, ard not be heard to complain of the incompetency of the civil tribunals until he has fairly tested them,
and failed of justice and rightful pr-otection. He should know that to disregard
the forms and requirements of law in hiil behalf would be to inflict a dangerous
wound upon public liberty and private right. Being satisfied that the failure of
redress is attributable to the refusal of the complaining parties to se(;k the. aid
of the civil authority in the legal mode, and not to any inability of the civil
authority to give it, I do not see any occasion for aid to the civil authorit.y by
the military, until the civil authority has been properly invoked and found unable to execute the laws. Should a proper occasion occur, I will not hesitate
to call in every legitimate aid authorized by law.
GENERAL:
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Thanking you again for your co'lrteous offer of assistance to the civil au
thority, when required, I remain yours, respectfully,
THOS. E. BRAMLETTE.
Major General GEORGE H. rrHoMAS,
Commanding, ~-c., Louisville, J(entucky.
Official:

First Lieut.

18tl~

S. C. KELLOGG,
U. S lrifant1·y, Aide-de- Cq,mp.

Lb:BA~ON, Kentucky, Novembe1· 22, 1866.
CoLONEL : I have the honor to report, for the information of the general
commanding, that the civil authorities are well acquainted with the threatened
attack on the jail, and are well satisfied that the attack will be made. I am
positive that they are conniving with parties, and are perfectly willing that
they should take the prisoners now in jail, under three or four indictments, and
hang them.
The civil authorities have no intention of calling on me for any assistance,
as they have indirectly advised me to keep out of the way aud let these men
be hung, as they are the worst scoundrels in the country.
Last night was the night set for the raid to come off; but I am satisfied that
they are afraid that my detachment was ordered to protect the jail, and would
stop it. Several citizens were trying to get all the information possible out of
my men; but as they were ignorant of my intentions, very little satisfaction
was given them. My men were advised, if I ·took them to the jail, that they
must fire blank cartridges, as some of the best citizens in the country would be
engaged in the affair, and it would not do to hurt any of them, &c.
The county attorney, Thosmas C . Woods, informed me last evening (I called
on him again to notify him of the threatened attack on the jail) that he expected that they would make"the raid, and he advised me to keep away from
the jail.
The jailor, rrhomas Fogle, county attorney Woods, and James Kirk, sheriff
of the county, I firmly believe are well aware of the anticipated raid, but do
not intend to take any steps to prevent it; but, from their actions, are· encom·aging it.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. R. KING,
Second Lieut. 2d l'f!fantTy, Command·ing Detacloment.
Brevet Lieutenant ·colonel W. F. DRuM,
A. A. A. G., Military District qf Kentucky.
A true copy:
S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut. 18th U. S. Irifantry, Aide-de- Camp.

:FRANKLIN, SIMPso.v CouNTY, Kv.,
November 19, 1866.
SIR: I learn that some seven guerilla~ were captured in this vicinity-but in
the State of Tennessee-a day or two since, and were t~is morning taken to
Louisville, under military arrest, two ofwhom were Robert Hester and. Monroe
(commonly called Spunk) Wright. At the request of a very few Umon men
14 w
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residing here, I address you this communication. There are several indictments
pending in the circuit court of this county against Hester and Wright for robbery and horse-stealing, and one against Hester for murder. We wish to suggest that, if yon have any charges against them cognizable in a military court
for which conviction and punishment is certain, it will certainly be advisable to
try and punish them by such court, because the condition of this county, and of
this region of country ·generally, is such that there is no certainty that they, or
any of Harper's, or any other band of guerillas would be punished here. The
disloyal element here is so strong, and that character of criminals have so many
outsid'e friends, it is almost impossible to procure juries who will convict them.
The jails of the county will not bold them. r.l'he officers of the court are
mostly rebels ; the acting sheriff is a rebel, and his principal deputy is a very
bad man and a suspected guerilla, who would, if possible, prevent their punishment. If they should be sent to the civil authorities here, a strong guard should
be sent with them. We do hope, however, that they can be tried and punished
by a military conrt. I will remark, as evidence of the defiance to the enforcement of the civil law existing here, that recently a horse-thief was brought to
this place by the Nashville police, was placed in the custody of this suspected
·guerilla deputy sheriff and a rebel constable, also suspected of being a guerilla,
who placed over him a rebel guard, some of whom are suspected of being guerillas, and the prisoner walked off from the guard, no effort being made to detain
him. r.l'his rebel constable has been heard to say, in substance, that he would
lose his life to prevent the arrest of Hester. We learn that the other five guerillas taken to Louisville are named, respectively, Price, Finch, McGlothlin, and
two named Taylor. I do not know that indictments are pending against either
of them iJ?. my district. .I understand, however, that Price is guilty of the recent
murder of a negro named Irvine Powell, of Roberteon county, Tennessee; that
the murder can be proved by two white men named Richmond Eidran and
Robert Eidran, residing in the southeast corner of Logan county, Kentucky,
and also by several negroes, whose names I do not know, but can obtain.
Yon do not know me personally; I refer you to Franklin Garvin , esquire, an
attorney of Louisville, who will tell you who and what I am.
Respectfully,
WIJ_JLIAM B. JONES,
Attorney for the Commonwealtlt.
Major General DAVIS.

A true copy:
First Lieut.

18tl~

S. C. KELLOGG,
U. S. lrifantry, Aide-de-Camp.

[Extract from Frankfort Commonwealth.]

MURDER OF MAJOR JAMES BRIDGEWATER.

In the Louisville Courier of July 20 we find the annexed articles. r.l'he first
is an editorial calling attention to the telegram and letter reporting the murder
of M~jor Bridgewater:
'l'H E KILLING OF BRIDGEWATRR.-A special despatch and a letter in another
column, from Stanford, give us the particulars of the killing of the notorious
Bridgewater at that place yesterday. There was a deadly feud between two
factions in that vicinity, and several 'flghts and numt>rous outrages during the
past few months have been the result of it, culminating, as stated above, in the
death of one of the leaders, who was a bad and dangerous man, and had threatened to kill several per ons. The parties who did the kill'irig surrendered themselves to the authorities at Crab Orchard, and were admitted to bail.
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[Special despatch to the Louisville Courier.]
LEBANON JuNCTION, Kv., July 19.
A tragedy occurred in Stanford, Kentucky, to-day, which has created intense
.

excitement liere. It seems that a patty of men, well armed, left Crab Orchard
thiR morning for no other purpose than to kill Captain Bridgewater, a resident of
Stanford. He had a party of followers, and between the two parties there
existed an intense hatred. The party from Crab Orchard this morning went to
Stanford, and seeing Bridgewater in a bar-room opposite the Myers House, they
commenced :firing upon him, and did not cease until they had fired sixteen balls
• into his head, body, and limbs. When taken up he was dead, having been killed
almost instantly by the first fire. The party from Crab Orchard went back and
delivered themselves up to the authorities, and are now out on bail.

THE NOTORIOUS BRIDGEWATER KILLED.
STANFORD,

To tlte Editor of the Louisville Courier:

Kv., Jitly 18-8 p.m.

'

James Bridgewater was killed here at half-pa:::~t six o'clock this evening. · A
party of eight men entered town by the Somerset road, hitched their horses on
Water street, back of Main, passed up to Main street, and went into Davis's
saloon, where they found and killed Bridgewater before he had time to make
any resistance. Bridgewater was playing at checkers when his slayers came
upon him, and was shot before he could rise from his chair. Some :fifteen pistol
balls were :fired into his body, and his life \Vas extinct before any one went to
look after him.
'
Most of Bridgewater's party, who have stood by and supported him in his
recent difficulties, left the country about a week ago. The party who killed
him mounted their horses immediately after and left town, going in the direction
of Crab Orchard.
Several of Bridgewater's friends drew and flourished their pistols after the
other party had gone some three hundred yards from the scene of the tragedy,
but no shots were interchanged.
Bridgewater was a bad, desperate character, and has been the terror of good
citizens in this and the adjoining counties for years past, but the manner of his
death should be condemned by all law-abiding men. It is ·said that he hadthreatened the lives of the men by whom he was slain. Here, of late, however,
he had become alarmed, had sold his property, and was preparing to leave the
country. The party who killed him was composed of young men of high social
respectability. I most sincerely hope that this is to be the end of the numerous
troubles that we have had in our county for months past, and that the reputation of our county abroad will once more become law-abiding.
When an investigation is had of the affair I will write you further about it.
Yours,

HARRY.
The above comprises all the facts we have received, up to the time of this
writing, of the cowardly and villanous murder of Major James BridgAwater.
'l'hat h~ was murdered because of his unflinching fidelity to the U nlon and the
federal government, there can be no question. During the war for the life and preservation of the Union, he was a brave and active soldier and officer on the side
of the government, and consequently to the rebel bushwhackers and guerillas he
was especially an object of intense hatred. Nor was the hatred of the stay-athome rebels in that section for Major Bridgewater a whit less bitter than that
entertained for him by the guerillas. Since the armed rebeiHon was crushed
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threats have been indulged in freely; and he had been warned to leave the State
or suffer death. Brave and fearless, he prepared himself, and was ready to meet.
his foes, many or few. But the gang of rebels-though, as the Courier's correspondent boastingly proclaims, ''composed of young men of high social respectability "-were afraid to openly assault him, and stole upon him like assassins,
as they were, and shot him dead before he was more than aware of their murderous presence and intent.
It is stated that the party who did the killing went to Crab Orchard and
surrendered themselves, and were admitted to bail! If this be true, what a
burlesque upon law and justice! Is it not time that General Thomas was ful·.
filling his purpose of declaring martial law ~
Official copy :
S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lie.ut. 18th U.S. Irifantry, Aide-de-Camp.

DANVILLE, Kv., August 30, 1867.
SIR: I have the honor to inform you that, pursuant to orders received from
First Lieutenant Brown, .agent Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned
'Lands, I went to Crab Orchard on the 27th, and arrived there at 3 a. 1~. on the
following da.y. Nothing could be done that day; also the second day. During
the third night of my stay there a small gang of the so-called "Regulators,"
with Sanders and Coolier among them, made their appearance, but did not
remain there. rrhey started for the Knobhs, in that vicinity, in small bands of
three and four toRet.her. As far as I could learn of their headquarters and rendezvous, they assemble at the house of a widow-Mrs. Colley-not far from the
depot at Stanford. While returning I met two of the gang on the road leading
from Stanford to Crab Orchard, but I was unable to do anything toward them
I would furthermore state that I was informed by a negro by the name of Sam
Rocket, who is well acquainted around that vicinity, that he was willing to show
tl1e place where three of the gang could be had by having about ten men well
armed and equipped; also that my hiding-place, which was about fifty yards in·
rear of Fisher's house, Crab Orchard, was searched by the gang, who, being
notified of my presence, attempted to get hold of me, but without success.
I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
JOSEPH M. ROBBINS,
Sergeant Company G, Irifantry.
Lieutenant MARTIN NonToN,
2d U 8. lnfantry, Commanding Post.

Official copy :
S. C. KELLOGG,
First. Lieut. 18th U. S. Infantry, Aide-de- Camp.

HEADQUARTERS PosT oF DANVILLE,

Danville, Kentucky, September 1, 1867.
MAJOR: I have the honor to report that I last night arrested Joseph Williams,
one of the men named in the affidavits of Wesly, Carrier, Camden, &c. The
affidavit does not state whether this man Williams had a middle nam e or not.
I have therefore arrested Joseph H. Williams also, and forward them both to
Louisviile under guard to-morrow morning, as I have no way of identifying the
right one. I have not yet been able to get word to Carrier and Camden; I will
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do so as soon as I can. There are six of the men mentioned in the affidavit
who reside in Parksville, the headquarters of the regtllators, and I do not deem
it safe to go there with less than thirty men, and I have now only twenty-three
men for duty; and with four who go with the prisoners to-morrow, my force will
be lessened to nineteen. In order that my orders may be carried out I would
ask, cannot some of my men who are on detached duty be returped to me 1 I
deem it my duty to report that Mr. Prewitt said, in hearing- of Lieutenant Brown,
that he would kill Carrier as soon as he got a chance, and I am afraid that these
regulators will h::~ng the two Carriers and Camden before I can get word to
.them. The telegraph offices are operated by men in their control, and to a great
extent the United States mails also; and the contents of a letter or telegram
sent to either one of them would m ·>st assuredly be known before it could be
received. As soon as I get men enough to assure success, and have found out
their exact place of residence, so that I can move with certainty, I will strike out
for Parksville; but it is useless for me to move until these things are accomplished.
'rhe arrest of these men has created quite an excitement, and all are in
fear lest they should be next. I would also report that there is no doubt
but that Mr. Bryan, the agent of the L. and W. railroad, at South Danville,
and a Mr. George Proctor, who keeps a hotel at the same place, were two of the
twenty-seven men who hung Mr. Kise, on Monday last. I am getting their
names as fast a~ I can. 'l'here is one man who knew them all, and was in the
house when Mr. Kise was taken, and followed them and saw therri hang him,
but they forced him 1o take an oath never to divulge their names. I shall try
every effort to bear upon this man to make him divulge. He is the main and
almost only chance by which I can find them out. The truth is, men dare not
tell what they know; as, if known that they did so, their lives would not be
worth m11ch. In my effort to arrest these men I was resisted in so far that they
refused to open the door, saying: "I am innocent of anything, and I guess you
won't get in here to take me," &c., but when they found that I was making
preparations to break open the dr)Or, they opened it and I got the men. I should
not say that I did this, as I s~nt the men under charge of a sergeant, with full
instructions and the exact location of the house. · Up to the moment of starting
I expected to go, but my child was so ill t~at I was afraid to leave her; and in
order that the attempt might not fail, I sent the sergeant-a trustworthy manto arrest them, which he did as well as I could have done. He goes in charge
of the prisoners to-morrow.
In arresting these men I have everything to combat. I am smrounded by
spiAs, who wat.cb my every action. The whole country is banded together, with
a very few exceptions, and to achieve success it is necessary to resort to all kinds
of subterfuge, and where we do move, to move with great rapidity; and before anything can be done, it is necessary to find the exact loc;;~.tion of the bouse in which
they reside, so that when the place is surrounded , you do it with certainty; and
when you get the men you must be off just as quickly as you came.
'.rhere is no question as to the strength of these outlaw bands. '.rhe rich and
poor are combined together, and money is spent profusely when needed to accomplish their villanous en"ds.
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient Rervant,
MARTIN NORTON,

Second L ieut. 2d U. S. lrifantry, Commanding Post.
Majer B. P.

RuNKLB,

A. A. A. G., Headquarters Mil. Dist. of KtJ., Louisville, Ky.
Official copy:

S. C. KELLOGG,
Fzrst Litut. 18th U. S. Irifantry, Aide-de-Camp.
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Danville, Kentucky, August 31, 1867.
MAJOR: I have the honor to transmit herewith report of Sergeant Robbins,
company G, second infantry, one of the spies sent by me to Crab Orchard, &c.
In addition to the report, I would state that Serg-eant Robbins and Private
Knittle, the two men sent by me, report that there is no dependence to be placed
upon negroes. The one who went with them, a favored and trusted servant of
long standing with the late Major Bridgewater, deceived them, and was not seen
after reaching Crab Orchard till they reached Stanford on their return, he then
reported that he could not find any trace of Sanders and his gang. They also
state that no one could have betrayed their hiding-place except the negro, and
his report shows that it was betrayed. Henceforth I will give negroes a wide
berth; this is the second time I have been fooled. My men also state that they
have no pickets now except the negro boys and white boys about the house at
which they may be stopping, who are paid to tell them when they see any one
coming. Further, they meet every Friday and Saturday night, sometimes at
one house, and again at another, but 1 most frequently at Mr. Colley's house, not
far from Stanford. Again, there is a mill somewhere between Crab Orchard
and Stanford, not far from Hall's Gap road, to which at any time of special danger they assemble at the sound of the steam whistle. The signal is as follows:
"Great danger-all to assemble," (that is, outsiders who are accessories to t.he
permanent gang,) one long whistle, two short ones, and a long one, repeated at
such intervals as may be necessary. They are also called together by the regular
means of communication. The band is well organized, and to a great extent
armed with Spencer rifles and five volcanic repeaters, which last are a very inferior gun. The head centre of this organization is Sanders. His main party
consists of Collier, Umber, Hayes, Adams, '.rucker, Fisher, and his (Sanders's)
brother; but at any time he can, by sounding this steam-whistle, surround himself with seventy well armed and mounted men. Hays is soon to be married,
and occasionally rides out with his lady; my spies have their eyes on him. If
I cannot get him before, I will try and see if I can break up a bridal party. It
is true, my success has as yet ·been nothing, but as long as I am in command
here I shall try, and keep ou trying, and hope for success iu the end.
Finding that these men visit Stanford a great deal, and that openly, and since
the arrival of the detachment which I sent there, I have relieved Corporal
Shanks, and sent Sergeant Robbins to take command-a most efficient, zealous,
and working non-commissioned officer ; and I have given him peremptory orders
to take them at every hazard, and I hope soon to hear of their capture.
I am, major very respectfully, your obedient servant,
MARTIN NORTON,
Second Lieut. 2d Infantry, Commanding Post.
Major B. P. RuNKLE,
A. A. A. G., Ht•adqua'rters Military
District o/ Kentucky, Louisville, Ky.
Official copy :
S. C. KELLOGG,
First Liett.t. l8tk Infantry, Aide-de· Camp.

B UREAU REF GEES , FREEDMEN AND ABANDOi\'ED LA~DS,
Ass'T CoMMISSIONER's OFFICE, STATE oF KENTUCKY,

Louisville, Kentucky, May 4, 1867.
CA PTAI 1 : I am directed by Brevet Brigadier General S. Burbank, assistant
commissioner, State of Kentucky, to instruct you to be certain that your party
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is strong- enough to make the arrest of the parties at Nicholasville, referred to
in telegram sent you to-day
You will also furnish a full report in writing of all the circumstances connected
with the resistance to Lieutenant J. H. Rice, giving the str~ngth of Lieutenant
Rice's party, and the supposed number of the rioters.
I am very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN ELY,
Brevet Brig. General U. S. Vols., Chiif Superintendent.
Captain R. E. ,JoHNSTON, U.S. A.,
Ohiif Sub-Assistant Commissioner, Lexington, Ky.
Official:
S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut. 18th lrifantry, Aide-de- Camp.

BuREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN AND ABANDONED LANDS,
SuB-AssiSTANT CoMMISSIONER's OFFICE,
Lexington, Kentucky, ~Iay 5, 1867. .
GENERAL: I have the honor to inform you that, with a detachment of the
second United States infantry, I attempted last night to arrest the parties in
Jessamine county guilty of murdering the two colored men on the night of
26th of April. I repaired to the same house at which Colonel Rice was shot;
found none of the parties there. Mr. Main, agent, was prevented from coming to
me by a portion of the same gang. I enclose a letter received from him to-day.
I shall renew my attempts to effect their arrest, and spare no pains to bring
them to justice.
.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. JOHNSTON,
Captain 43d U. S. Irifantry, Sub-Assistant Commissioner.
Brevet Brigadier General JoHN ELY,
Chiif Superintendent, State of Kentucky.
Official:
S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut. l8tl1- U. S. Infantry, Aide-de- Camp.

NICHOLASVILLE, May 6, 1867.
SIR: I left here last night at a little before twelve o'clock, alone, having failed

in getting a guide. I wanted to meet you half way between here and Lexington,
as I had received certain information that a mob of men, numbering nearly forty,
h,ad assembleil for the purpose of fighting, if the troops came to arrest them.
I had not gone bnt two and a half miles, when I ran on to one of their pickets;
I came on him so unexpectedly that it surprised him as much as myself. He fell
back a few hundred yards. I advanced cautiously until I heard the voices of
several more ; I then turned my horse, thinking to go around them through the
field, but as soon as I turned they took after me ; they chased about a mile. I
had turned off on a dirt road toward the railroad.
After I got away from them, I thought I would follow the railroad for several
miles, and get on to the pike again, but they had men watching it, as I was hal tAd
and fired upon before going three hundred yards. I took to the woods then,
and tried to get to the Harrodsburg road, but knowing nothing of the country
I was very soon lost in the woods. About two o'clock I found a ne~ro man who
showed me the way to the Nicholasville and Keane pike. He also mformed me
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that ten men armed with shot-guns passed his house, going towards this infected
neighborhood, about nine o'clock. So you see, captain, though I did my best, I
made a glorious failure. Hoping the explanation will be satisfactory,
I am yours, respectfully,
J. G. MAIN.
Captain R. E. JoHNSTON.
Official:
S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut. 18th U. S. Infantry, Aide-de-Camp.

[Telegram. ]

BUREAU RJ:<jFUGEES, FREEDMEN A~D ABANDONED LA~DS,
Ass'T CoMMISSIONER's OFFICE, STATE oF KENTUCKY,
.
T.~ouisville, ](entucky, May 4, 1867.
General Burbank directs that you call npon Captain Butler, at Lexington.
Kentucky, and Major McLaughlin, at Vanville, for enough officers and men of
. their commands to enable you to arrest the murderers and rioters at Nicholasville who i·esisted Lietenant Rice.
JOHN ELY,
BTevet Brig. General U. S. Vols., Ch.iif Superintendent.
Captain R. E. Jon~STON, Lexmgton, J(entucky.
Official:
S. C. KELLOGG,
P£rst Lieut. 18th U. S. Infantr.y, Aide-de- 0 "mp.

[Received April 29. J

Captain R. E. Johnston, Lexington, Kentucky, April 27, 1S67, says it has
just been reported to him that on the night of April 2G, 1867, a mob was organized at Nicholasville, Kentucky, and broke open the jail at that ph.ce and
shot a negro mau several times who was in close confinement, and left him for
dead; that the mob then went about three miles from that pl~ce and hung another negro man, who had been wounded a few days ago by a white man, and
lying at the point of death from the effects of said wound.
Sent to Captain R. E. Johnston, April 29, 1867, by the following indorsement, No. 623:
-"·LoUISVILLE, April 29, 1867.
"Respectfully returned by Captain R. E .•1 ohnston, chief sub-assistant commissioner, Lexington, Kentucky, who is directed to arrest the persons who committed the within-- menticmed outrage, and forward them to the military prison
in this city without awaiting further orders from this office, provided he finds,
after investigation, that the within statement is true.
"By order of Brevet Brigadier General S. Burbank, assistant commissioner,
Kentucky:
"JOHN ELY,
"Brevet Br1'gad£er General U. S. V, CMif Superintendent, g-c."
Official:

First Lieut.

1St!~

S. C. KELLOGG,
U. S. Infantry, Aide-de-Camp . .
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[Received April 30.]

Captain R. E. Johnston, Lexington, Kentucky, April 28, 1867, requests that
. a military commission be organized and ordered to Nicholasville, Kentucky,
with power to send for persons, &c., and make a thorough and full investigation of the murdering of two negroes at that place on the morning of April 27,
1867, by a mob of unknown persons.
Returned to Captain R. E. Johnston, April 30, 1867, with the following indorsement, No. 626 :
''LoUISVILLE, April 30, 1867.
"Respectfully returned to Captain R. E. Johnston, chief sub-assistant commissioner, &c., Lexington, Kentucky. Captain Johnston is directed to send
Lieutenant · J arne::~ H. Rice to Nicholasville, Kentucky, who, with J. G Main,
agent, will make a thorough investigation of this cal:le, and forward to this office
all the information that can be obtained r elative to the Eame. No arrests will
be made until further instructions from this office.
"By order of Brevet Brigadier General S. Burbank, &c. :
·" JOHN ELY,
"Brevet Brigadier General U. S. V., Clziif Superintendent."
Official :

S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut. 18th U. S. Irifantry, Aide-de-Camp.

BuREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN AND ABANDONED LANDS,
SuB-AssiSTANT CoMMISRIONER's OFFICE,
Lexington, Kentucky, May 4, 1867.
GENF.RAL: I have the honor to inform you that Colonel Rice laet night, with
a detachment of ten (10) men of the second United States infantry, proceeded
to Nicholasville, Kentucky, and attempted to arrest Wm. Davis, Thos. Crawl,
and Wm. Fitzgerald. We found them-or a party supposed to be them-in a
log house about three miles from Nicholasville, and as ~e approached the ho~se
the par.ty inside opened fire, wounding the colonel in three places-but not very
seriously-and one enlisted man slightly. 'rhe colonel with the detachment
returned to Lexington this morning, and reported as being unable to make the
arrests.
I will ~o myself to-night with all the troops on duty at this place and make
another effort to make the arrests.
·
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
R. E. JOHNS'rON,
Captain 43d U. 8. Irifantry, Sub-Assistant Commissioner.
Brevet Brigadier General JoHN ELY,
Clziif Supe1·intendent State cif Kentucky, Louisville, Ky.
Official :

S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut. 18th U. S. Irifantry, Aide-de-Camp.
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BuREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN AND ABA:\TDONED LANDS,
Niclwlasmlle, Kentucky, April 27, 1867.
SIR : I have the honor to inform you of a horrible outrage committed here
last night upon two colored men. You are aware of tbe shooting and killing
of a white .m an by a colored boy of this county. At the time of the shooting
there was another colored boy with him, who was accidentally shot.
The boy Adam, who did the shooting, was arrested and lodged in om· county
j.ail. Last uight a mob of white men came into town, and after taking the keys
from the jailer, entered the jail and shot the colored boy, Adam. They went
from there to the place in the county where the other boy was lying wounded
and took him out and hung him to a tree, where he was found this morning.
The boy Adam is· not yet dead, but will not live through the day, so say the
physicians.
We have as yet no clew to any of the murderers, nor are we likely to have,
as two*thirds of the citizens of the county are rebels, and would do everything in their power to shield a man that would kill a colored man.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

.
J. G. MAIN,
Agent Bureau Rifugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands,
Nicholasville, Kentucky.
Lieutenant JAMES H. RICE,

Sub-Assistant Commissioner, Lexington, Kentucky.
Official:
S. C. KELLOGG,

First Lieut. 18th U. S. Infantry, Aide-de- Camp.

[Dated Lexington, Ky., May 4, 1867.--Received at Louisville, May 4-10.30 a.m.]

Brigadier General JoHN ELY, Chiif Superintendent:
Lieutenant Rice, with a detachment of second United States infantry, last
night attempted to arrest the murderers of the negroes at Nicholasville, Kentucky;
was resisted by a superior force and unable to make the arrest; was wounded in
three places, not fatally; one enlisted man slightly wounded.
R. E. JOHNSTON,

Captain 43d Infantry.
Official:
S. C. KELLOGG,

First Lieut. 18th U. S. lnfantry, Aide-de-Camp

BuREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN AND ABANDONED LANDS,
Ass'T CoMMISSIONER's OFFICE, S'l'ATR oF KENTUCKY,
Louisville, ]{entucky, May 5, 1867.
GENERAL: I have the honor to transmit herewith certified copies of all the
papers at this office relative to the attempt to arrest the persons charged with
shooting Samuel Smith, (colored,) while confined in the jail at Nicholasville,
Kentucky.
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In attemptiug to make this arrest Lieutenant James H. Rice, forty-fourth
United States infantry, was wounded (not seriously) in three places.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. BURBANK,
Brevet Brig. Gen. U. S. A., Ass't Commissioner, Kentucky.
Brevet Major General W. D. WHIPPLE, A. A. G.,
Depm·tment qf the Cumberland, Louisville, .Kentucky.
Official:
S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut. l8tlt U. S. Infantry, Aide-de- Camp.

BuREAU REFUGEES, FREEDMEN, AND .ABANDONED LANDS,

Niclwlas·ville, Kentucky, April 29, 1867.
SIR : The boy Sam. Smith, who was shot in jail on Friday night by a white
moh, has since died of his wounds. Before he died I took a notary public to
the jail and took his dying declaration under oath, in presence of witnesses, in
which he states that he recognized five of the mob that went to the jail. He
gave me the names and residences of the five.
Three of the five, he avers, did .the shooting. He was perfectly rational at
the time he gave his testimony, and had been duly impressed with the fact that
he had but a few hours to live ; and we had every reason to believe that he
told nothing but what he knew to be the truth. What steps must be taken in
the matter to secure the speedy punishment of the midnight assassins 1
Let me hear from you immediately.
Respectfully your obedient servant,
J. G. MAIN,
Agent Bureau Rifugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands,
Nic'holasville, Kentucky.
Lieutenant JAMES H. RrcE,
Sub-Assistant Commissioner.
Official:
S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut. 18th U.S. Infantry, Aide-de-Uamp.

Extract .from the annual message qf the governor of the State qf West Virginia.
Gentlemen qf the senate and qf the hmtse qf delegates :

*

*

*

•

*

*

•

*

While the condition of the State as a whole is very gratifying, I am compelled to repeat what I said to your predecessors a year ago, that in some localities, chiefly in four or five counties bordering on the States of Virginia and
Kentucky, a spirit of insubordination still continues to be manifested. That
portion of the population of these localities who partic'ipated in the rebellion,
instead of pursuing a course promotive of the peace and good order of society,
continue to evince their discontent and dissatisfaction by denouncing and disregarding the laws and constitution of the State, and by menacing and interrupting the officers in the discharge of their duties. Means are ~1sed for the purpose of intimidating the courts, sheriffs, jurors, witnesses, supervzsor~, free-school
superintendents and boards, and especially the officers of registratiOn ~nd election, and for deterring them from the execution of the laws. The JUdge of
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the ninth circuit has received anonymous letters threatening his life if he persists in holding his courts ; and while he was holding ,a term of his court in the
town of Lewisburg, Greenbrier county, during the last fall, thes.e malcontents
11eld a public meeting in the town, in which they reS'llved to mob the judge and
the prosecuting attorney of his court, and were only induced to desist from executing their purpose by the interposition of more considerate friends. By this
course of conduct the business of the courts and officers generally is embarrassed
and the due execution of the laws greatly obstructed. In fact it has been entirely impracticable, so far, to secure a full and complete execution of the registry
and election laws in the disaffected regions. At some voting places no elections
at all were held last fall, for fear of violence; at others, great numbers of illegal
votes were received, which has given the boards of supervisors much troubletheir duties on this subject not being clearly defined in t.he law.
Another instance of utter disregard of the laws is, that in one or two counties,
as I am informed, persons who aided and abetted the rebellion are performing
the duties <>f county and township officers, and this, of course, without taking
the oath required by law; and yet they are not indicted by the grand juriesin some cases probably from sympathy of the jurors with the rebellion, 'and in
other cas~s through intimidation.
In this· aspect of affairs it becomes apparent that the laws could not he enforc ed by the civil authorities, and that military aid was necessary for that purpose; and, on application to General Grant, a small detachment of United States
troops bas been stationed at Union, in Monroe county, where they will remain,
no doubt, until order and security are restorAd ; indeed, my information i~. that
their pTesence is already having a salutary effect in that portion of the State.
I may add ·that I . have assurances that wilitary assistancr. will be furnished
whenever necessary to enable the State authorities to enforce the laws; and
while I deprecate the state of things that renders such assistance necessary, yet ·
I have determined, if the purpose heretofore manifested, to disturb the peace
and set the authorities at defiance, is persisted in, that I will not hesitate, when
duty requires~ to avail myself of the support of the stronger arm of the government. I have come to this determination with great reluctance, but after mature
reflection. 'l'he leading spirits among those that are defying the law and disturbing the good order of society are men of superior intelligence-some of them
learned in the law, and aTe therefore the more culpable. It has been now more
than eighteen months since th ey returned from the rebellion. 'l'he authorities,
as well as the loyal people of the State; have con tined to hope that they would
cease their disorganizing and wicked course, so that we might have a return of
peace and order again throughout the entire State; Hnd it was also desirable
that their conduct would be such that some of the restrictive measures which it
was heretofore deemed necessary to adopt might be modified, and others repealed,
and with a view to this, and to avoid all causes of irritation, every possible .
e~ort has been II_lade to administer the laws through civil officers alone. But
th1s forbearance, instead of being accepted and appreciated in the spirit in which
it was extended, has been erroneously regarded and treated as a, yielding on the
part of the authorities and loyal people to the supercilious mllnifestations and
pretensions of these lawless men; and instead of retnrning to a respectful and
proper obedience to the laws, they have grown more and more audacious and
violent, until it has become absolutely necessary to call on the military to aid
and protect the civil authorities in the performance of their duties.
I exceedingly regret this state of things, and especially to publish it to the
country, y et I have deemed it my duty to say this much in obedience to that
provision of the constitution which requires the governor "to communicate
to the legislature at each session thereof the condition of the State." I regret
it not only because order and tranquillity in the community are desirable in
themselves, but, moreover, because they are necessary to the development and
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prosperity of the State; for while it is true that the disaffected region embraces
but a small portion of the State, yet not being understood by strangers it may
turn many away, who otherwise would come into the State and contribute to its
wealt.h and population. I regret it, also, because it not only appears to make it
the more necessary to continue and enforce the restrictive mP-asures enacted
against the participants in the . rebellion, which necessarily operate alike on all,
but prevents a repeal or modification of those measures as to the more orderly
and law-abiding, which many of us would gladly accomplish if it were practicable.
'I'he civil authorities are doing all they can to execute the laws now in force,
and I am not sure that these evils can be remedied by further legislation. ·

*

*

*

*

*

*ARTHUR
*

*

*

J. BOREMAN.

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, 1Vheeling, January 15, 1867.
Official:

First Lieut.

lStl~

S. C. KELLOGG.
U. S. Irifantry, Aide-de- Camp.

HEADQUARTERS PosT UNION, WEsT VrRGINIA,
Union, West Virginia, June 9, 1867.
CoLONEL: I have the honor to make the fo 'lowing statement: A sentinel
duly posted near a bar-room to prevent the owner thereof to sell liquor to 'enlisted men, was yesterday grossly insulted by an ex-rebe~ captain. The same
used the following language without any juet provocation : "You damned Yankee, you damned Yankee son-of-a-bitch," &c. I had the offender arrested and
apologize to the sentinel. 'I'h~rre i8 a certain class of dissatisfied men around
here, who maklj it their business to frequently insult soldiers when on duty, and
I respectfully ask for instru,.ctions how to act in similar cases. I also respectfully state' that my company has not been paid since December last, and there
is no prospect that it will be paid soon, as Lieutenant Colonel Stanton, who used
to pay the regiment, is engag·ed in paying the expenses of registering in the
first military district.
.
My men are very much in need of pay, as they are unable to procure the
necessary articles a soldier needs to keep himself clean. I ftir~her respectfully
ask for information if a post commander has the right to grant furl0ughs; if
not, I have the honor to request that authority may be granted to me to gh·e
furloughs in urgent cases.
I also beg leave to inquire if it is the intention of the general commanding
the department to have this a permanent post; if so, it would be advisable for
me to procure a six months' supply during the summer, as the r9ads are now
in good condition, and during the winter seas~m often impassable.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obPdient servant,
JOSEPH CONRAD,
Captain 29th U. S. Inj'antry, Commanding Post.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel W. F. DRUM,
A. A. A. G., Military District if Kentucky, Louisville, Ky.
Official:
S.C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut. 18th U. S. Irifantry, Aide-de-Camp.
Respectfully forwarded to headquarters department of the Cumb.erland for
the information of the general commanding. I have instructed Captam Conrad
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to cause the arrest of any paroled rebel soldiers who may hereafter insult his
sentinels, and hold them for trial by a military court for breach of parole. I
have also instructed him to make requisitions for a six months' supply of stores
while the roads are good. ~nstructions Lave been given in regard to furloughs.
Information has just been received that the command at Union was paid on the
lOth instant.
·
S. BURBANK,
Brevet Brz'gad'ier General Commanding.

STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA, EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT,

Wheeling, July "27, 1867.
I have just received your telegram of this date, in which you
inquire how long the United States troops will be required at Union, ~est Virginia, and have answered as well as I could by telegraph. The truth IS that I
can hardly venture the expression of an opinion in answer to your inquiry. God
only knows what is to be done with these rebels. It seems to me that inste~d
of improving with the lapse of time they grow worse. I assure you that I did
not ask for troops until it was impossible to preserve the peace and enforce the
laws without them. After the surrender in 1865, for a time it seemed as if we
would have little trouble in restoring civil authority in the section of the State
where these troops are stationed, but it was soon found that the rebels had only
feigned subordination. At the first election, in the fall of 1865, they disregarded
the laws, and in a good measure controlled the election. Hundreds voted who
had no right to vote, and they elected men to the higher and more subordinate
offices who had been active participants in the rebellion, and who, by consequence ineligible under our law, could not take the necessary oaths and be
inducted into office, thus keeping the offices vacant, and continuing a state of
disorganization.
In the spring of 1866, at the township electionstthere was a repetition of this
illegal conduct, only with much greater violence than before. In the mean time
efforts were made to intimidate the judge of the court by notifying him to cease
his ministration of the law at the peril of his life, and finally by organizing a
mob near the court-house of Greenbrier county while he was holding court, and
passing resolutions that the judge should be taken from the bench and mobbed.
Grand juries were afraid to make indictments, and petit jurors afraid to find
verdicts, and jurors and witnesses were intimidated, in a great measure, from
attending the courts; the sheriff could not collect the taxes; in fact, the effort to
enforce the law of the State was a mere farce.
All this was borne in the hope that these people would see the fol1y and
wickedness of their course, submit to the constituted authoritied, and become
law-abiding citizens. But, instead of meeting this forbearance in a proper spirit,
they seemed to regard it as a yielding of the proper authorities to their unlawful
pretensions.
Under these circumstances I was compelled to call in the aid of the military,
and since the first moment of their arrival in that region there has been entire
peace, subordination, and security. In my opinion it would not be safe to remove
the troops at this time, and I cannot now fix in my mind a day when they may
be remo ved, but I req nest that they remain, at all events, until after the election,
which will o~cur on the fourth !hursday in October, and by that time, also, the
fall courts will have been held m most of the counties.
I will endeavor to keep myself advised as to the condition of affairs, and will
communicate with you directly after the time indicated.
You are aware that _th~ region referred to borders on Virginia, and I have
thonght that the assoCiatlOn of the people there has had an unfortunate influGENF.RAL:
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ence on them, especially as a great many of them are opposed to our separate
State organization. It is also a portion of the State possessed of great intelligence and much wealth, and therefore the more potent for evil, and the less
excusable for their bad conduct.
While writing in regard to the immediate subject of your inquiry, you will
allow me to ad1 sortl~thing in regard to · other portions of the State. . There is a
company of troops in Way'ne and Logan counties, on the Big Sandy. These
counties have been very insubordinate, and it has been almost 'impossible to keep
up even the semblance of. civil authority in either. In fact, one township in
Logan county has not been organized at all, unless within a short time past, and
in a considerable portion of this county no taxes have been collected since the
war. The inhabitants were nearly all rebels. The men returned from the rebel
army with their guns and revolvers, and many of them wear their arms to this
day whenever- they go out from their homes. This county is very inaccessible,
being very far away from any thoroughfare for trade and travel, and the people
suffer from ignorance and a want of knowledge of the outside world. Our State,
l10wever, has adopted the modern free school system, which is being put in successful operation in the greater portion of the State, and just as soon as these
people, in- the county last mentioned, become more orderly it is the inte.ntion to
extend to them the facilities of a fair education. Meantime I am sure that the
aid of troops will be required, during this fall at least, to enable us to collect the
taxes and enforce the laws generally.
There is one other county in the State in which the laws at present cannot
be properly executed by the civil authoriti6s, and in which the officers are in a
measure set at defiance. This is Randolph county, in the mountains further
north than the region spoken of above. The leading rebels in this county were
all actively participating in the war, and have returned with a determination, it
would seem, that there shall be no peace and no administration of law unless at
their bands. rl'bey frequently assault and maltreat the officers, and their influence is such that the grand and petit juries are intimidated from bringing them
to punishment. However, I will continue the effort to enforce the law by the
aid of the civil officers only, and will not call on you for troops unless · extreme
necessity requires it.
Notwithstanding what I have said above, a very large proportion of our State
enjoys comparative peace and security, and is in a prosperous coudition. Yet
there is evidence sufficient to satisfy me that the spirit of rebellion slumbers in
our midst, and would manifest -itself if there was reasonable hope of success.
But I have no fear at present.
I enclose yon a copy of my last annual message, and request that you read
the portions of the first three pages which I have marked. 'l'he facts are therein
stated in a very mild form.
1 am, very reRpectfully and truly, your obedient servant,
A. J. BOREMAN, Governor.
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAs, Louisville, Ky.
Official:
S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut. 18th U. S. lnj'antn;, Aide-de- Camp.

[Telegram, dated Wheeling, Va., July 27, 1f367.-Received at Louisville, July 27-2.45 P· m. J

rro Major General GEORGE H. THOMA~:
.
Your telegram of to-day received. It was difficult to answer your inqui~y until
troops were sent to the point mentioned; there was no peace or safety m that
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region. Since they have been there order has been preserved and the laws enforced. My opinion is that they should not be removed, at all events nntil after
the courts and elections are held this fall, which will have occurred by the first
of November. I will communicate more fully by mail.
. A. J. BORE·MAN, Governor.
Official:

S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut.

18tl~

U. S. Irifantry,. Aide-de- Camp.

SALT SuLPHUR SPRING, MoNROE CouNTY, WEsT VA.,
August .26, 1867.
GENERAL: I deem it proper, as in conjunction with Governor Boreman of
this State I was instrumental in inducing General Grant to order a military
force to be sent to this county, to state to you that from the preEence of the
military force now at Union, under the command of Colonel Joseph Conrad, I
have derived, and am still deriving, material aid in enabling me to maintain order,
to protect the rights of freedmen, and to enforce civil law in this circuit. I have
no idea that I could otherwise have succeeded at all in the accomplishment of
this important object. And I am eqoolly satisfied that a continuance of this
force at Union, at least for one year longer, is necessary to th ~ maintenance of
peace and order and the proper enforcement of civil rights throughout my
circuit.
Th e moral effect here of the presen-ce of a military force, in the heart of a circuit where there is so large a_preponderance of the rebel element, has proved
most happy, and their withdrawal before that element is more thoroughly Unionized and soft ened than it now .is would, in my opinion, be attended with very
·
disorganizing and unde~irable consequences.
I therefore reEpectfully ask that Colonel Conrad and his force may not be
withdrawn from Union until, in the opinion of the governor of this State, there
is no longer any necessity for their presence here.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
N. HARRISON,

Judge qf

Nintl~

Judicial Circuit.

Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS,

Commanding Department qf tlte Cumberland, Louisville, Ky.
Official:

S. C. KELLOGG,
FiTst Lieut.

18tl~

U. S. IrifantTy, Aide-de- Camp.

[lb. page 351.]

1ndorsement on communication of J. Conrad, captain twenty-ninth infantry,
dated headquarters, post of Union :
R eports one of his sentinels insulted by a rebel, (Colonel Burns,) whom he
caused to be arrested, and after~ar~s rPleased at the suggestion of some Union
men. Reports that other part1es msulted same sentinel, and tried to take his
gun away ; that. the parties were arrested and turned over to the civil authorities for trial. A sks for instructions in imilar cases.
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HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE CUMBERLAND,

Louisville, J(y., July 5, 1867.
Respectfully returned to Captain Joseph Conrad, twenty-ninth infantry, commanding post of Union, approving. the within instructions, which will apply
equally to paroled rebel officers as soldiers.
By command of .Major General Thomas:
W. D. WHIPPLE·,
Brevet J}Iajor Gene'r al and Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:

First Lieut.

18tl~

S. 0. KELLOGG,
U. S. Irifant?·y, Aule-de-Cqmp . .

H!i:ADQ.UARTERS DEPARTMEl\T oF THE CuMBERLAND,

Louisville, Ky., June 7, 1867.
In obedience to Special Orders No. 60, headquarters department
of the Cumberlan d, of t.he 3d instant, I left these headquarters the morning of that
date for Winchester, 'rennesoee, to investigate the charges made against Captain 1Villiam 0. Rickman's company of Tennessee militia by A. S . Colyar and
other citizens, assembled at Winchester, Tennessee, on the night of vVednesday,
the 29th ultimo, )Vhich charges, together with the proceedings of the meeting,
were pub1ished in the Republican Banner, of Nashville, on the 30th ultimo,
under the heading of" Bl'ownlow's war," "Movements of the' melish' in ~-,ranklin
county," &c., a copy of which accompanies this report. rrhis meeting adjourned ·
to, and met again on, the 3d instant, a copy of the proceedings of which adjourned
meeting also accompanies this report.
The charges referred to are as follows:
1. For weeks the conduct of this militia has been such as to detP.r many of
our citizens ft·om engaging in their ordinary pur~uits, and in particular parts of
the county farmers, particularly, have been deterred from making any expenditures in the purchase or collection of stock to make a crop, and in portions of
the county the indications now are that the crups will have to be abandoned
and will be utterly lost.
2. Sevetal of our citizens have been driven from home, and for weeks have
been hidiug out.
·
3. Within the last few days the otLtrages of this militia have been of a much
more serious and alarming character. rrhey have been travelling over the country pretending to be bunting arms, but tlJey have in the most violent manner
entered people's honses: in sulted the women, and alarmed the children, threatening to kill many persons. Among the families thus outraged are Doctor Abernathy's, E. H. Poe's, Hampton's, and many others.
4. Only a few days ago they took an inoffensive boy, the son of E. H. Poe,
a prisoner, carried him to camp, and tried and condemned him to be shot, and
hiR life was saved by the intercession of a friend, making the young man promise,
upon pain of his life, not to tell what had taken place.
5. Yesterday morning, about daylight, a portion of this militia went to the ·
bouse or a peaceable and quiet citizen, James Brown, and upon a pretended
acknowled6ment which th ey claim to have extracted from him, by frtlsely per- ·
sonating East 'rennessee refugees, as to tlte part he (Brown) took in the· war,
they took him into the woods, utterly disreg1.trding the appeals and cries of hi::~
wife and father, and put him to death in a most heartless and cruel manner;
leaving him dead, th ey returned to camp, only sending word to his weeping wife
that she could send and get her husband if t:>he wanted him.
GENERAL:

15 w
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6. Other citizens have been shot at, and the lives of many have been tl1reatened.
7. Several of our citi7-ens have been notified within the last few days that
they would be killed ; and
.
8. These things are all done, as is alleged, because of the part said persons
took in the w·ar, which has now been over more than two years, &c.
I proceeded to investigate these charges, and the feeling with which the
militia were regarded in the community amid which they are encamped, by
inviting and listening to the statements of persons belonging to the two political
parties which ar'e now struggling for mastery in the State; and, in doing so, I
sought those who were the most modemte, and, as I considered, therefore most
likely to give fair and truthful statements.
I also went into the neighborhood where all, or nearly all, of the alleged outrages were committed, which was among the hills along the Hurricane creek
and Elk river, in a westerly (iirection from \Vinchester; visited the family of
Brown, the murdered man; his father's; James Simmons, who was shot at, and
several other places. Upon my arrival at Winchester I found the manifesto of
Captain Rickman, a copy of which I insert, as it is commented upon in the petition to the President of the United States, adopted at the meeting on Monday,
the 3d instant, in the following langu<~ge : ·
"The officer in charge, in a public order addressed to our people, announced in
a most offensive manner that he bad come among us for the purpose of enforcing
the law and bringing criminals to justice, and at that time we had but one man
at large under indictment for murder, and he bad been abscondii1g and concealing
him8elf for two years to escape arrest upon an indictment for murder perpetrated
in 1860; also, for a second murder perpetrated in 1864, w bile he belonged to
the rebel army; 1md notwithstanding these facts, and in the face of his published
order, the officer in charge received the murderer into his command, and he is
now going perfectly armed, to the terror of the people, &c, &c."
~'be following is a copy of the manifesto or order:
HEADQUARTERS CoMPANY

H,

1sT TENNESSEE STATE GuARD,

Camp New 1-Iope, May 10, 1867.
and adjoin£ng counties:
As thnre seems to be a great excitement in some localities in regard to the
Tennesee Stat.e guards, for the information of all concerned, I will say, as a soldier,
I shall obey all orden~ from my superiors, and that my orders are to protect all lawabiding citizens, and aid the civil officers to arrest and bring to justice all violators
of the law. No citizen that is obeying the laws of 'l'enn essee will be mole&ted by
my command, but protected regardless of past political sentiments. But it is a
fact that all good citizens know, that parts of this county art overrun with robbers and .a ssassins, and that the friends of the government are sh()t and robbed
and their property taken, and that they have no means of redress. 'l'bese
robbers and assassins are fed and concealed and encouraged by some people to
commit depredations upon loyal citizens. In localities of this county, to have
b een loy al.to the government of the United StatAs subjects a man to be robbed
and a.~sas..,m a te d. To have been a rebel bushwhacker and murderer of Union
men and federal soldiers makes him respectable in some neighborhoods, and
where those bushwhackers are re.., pected, it is death for a freedman to look in
a book.
I n ow call upon all good citizens to help me arrest and bring to justice all
violators of th e law, and as long as those outlaws are allowed to run at larO'e
by
0
the civil a uth orities, you will have the '.rennessec State uards.
~ R csp ectfuJiy,
W. 0 . RICKMA~,
·Captain Co. I-I, lst Rfgiment Tennessee State Guards.

To the Citiz ens

if Franklin
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I found the citizens of Winchester very polite, and anxious, apparently, that
the conduct of the militia should be thoroughly investigated, and to aid in this
they furni shed me with a horse to enable me to visit the locality in which the
militia had been operating. I found all the "conservatives" very bitter against
the militia, denouncing Captain Rickman's proclamation as a vile slander upon
the county of Franklin, denying the necessity of any troops being stationed
~mong them ; but, if troops must be kept there, they manifested decided prefer€nce for ·United States troops. 1'hey claim that they have, since the surrender
'Of the rebel arrnies;lived in perfect obedience to the laws, and permitted free speech
and the assembling uf republicans in political meetings without opposition.
They, however, betray a hostility quite natural, perhaps, to the franchise law
of Tennessee, which enfranchises the negro and disfranchises those who parti~ipated in the rebellion; or, as they express it, liberates their slaves and enslaves
them.
The republicans, or Union men, as they call thems'elves in contradistinction to
their political antagonists, who, almost without exception, were enga:ged in the
attempt to destroy the Union, claim that the presence of troops is necessary to
the enforcement of the franchise law; that without it, Union men would be
subjected tu insult and personal injury, and the negro intimidated from making
any attempt to register, or, if registered, to vote, unless he voted to suit his
former master; that the reports of militia outrages were exaggerated for political
purposes, some of them utterly fal::~e, and that if a Union mnn was murdered,
they secretly rE"joiced and made no effort to bring the murderer to justice; but
that if an ex-rebel lost his life, a howl was raised that rung throughout the
eountry. In support of these statements, they cited the case of a uegTo who
was brutally shot down somewhere in that region by an ex-rebel the day before
Brown was killed; abo that of Anderson, a Union man, who was killed by
Gillem, an ex-rebel, but a few days before Brown was killed. This was a private quarrel as to the ownership of a blacking brush. Also that of ~ radical
meeting at Wiuchester recently, at which the United States flag appeared for
the first time since the nv.tional troops left that place at the close of the war. It
was greeted with insulting epithets, and upon the singing by the negroes of a song
written during the war, and which has become national, an attack upon the
procession by an armed mob was only prevented by the stopping of the song. ·
The commissioner of registration was hooted as he passed through the streets
of Winchester a few days since_
Upon speaking of these thinga to the citizens of opposite politics, the reply
was that such actions did not meet the approval of the majority of the citizens,
but that evil-disposed men would sometimes get drunk and make trouble. I
did not learn, however, of any person of the class above referred to, who ·pretended to condemn such actions, taking any active measures to suppress them.
The same excuse, with some degree of force, might apply to tl1e conduct of the
militia.
·
On the day after my arrival I rode to Hurricane creek, accompanied by three
citi7.ens of 'Vinchester, and guided by the person who is represented in the
report of the first meeting as an "inoffensive boy, the son of E. H. Poe." He
is a well-grown youth of fifteen ·or sixteen years of age, a good rider, and, according to his own statement, expert with the rifle. He gave me an account of
his arrest by the militia, confinement in camp an{l, subsequent release, which
was in substance as follo·ws:
A squad of militia came to his father's b~use and demanded that such arms
as were therein contained should be celivered np to them. His mother seized a
rifle, declaring it was the only piece of fire-arms in the house, and told them t~ey
could not have that. The militiamen accused herself and hu~band of havmg
more arms about the premises and made an unavailing searc h ~~;r them. ~ftei
much time and many words had passed, she still refusin.g to yH:ld to th eu -de-
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mands and surrender the rifle, they took it from her by force, and for some
purpose, either to insnre the good . behavior of the family or the delivery of the
arrnt:, they took E. H. Poe, the youth, to camp with them a prisoner. He was
was there confined in the f'.ommissary building for a short time, and then set at
liberty. He was arraignr.d before no court; · neither did he know of any being
in session for his trial. 'rhe story of the drum-head court-martial, about which
so much bas been said, had its origin in his own fertile imagination, or in that
of some soldier of the command who wished to make his friends.hip as valuabl~
as possible by pretending to intercede with the dreadful court and save the
young man from a terrible fate. · My opinion of this matter, as formed from
Poe's o"in statement, was verified by the statement of Lieutenant Holt, of the
company, whom I met at 'rullahoma the next day. Poe has, since his release,
bten keeping away from home, because, as he says, he fears for his life. ·why
he had this fear I could not understand. Perhaps lJe kept away from home
b ecause he found it more pleasant to spend a few days with sympathizing friends
in Winchester, where I met him, than at his father's lonely home among the hills.
A bont eight miles from Winchester I found a party of four or five men in
Elk river, fishing. I dismounted and conversed with them a short time. It had
b een agreed before starting, in accordance with the proposition of one of the
geuth:men who accompanied me, that my official character and errand should
not be made known, in order that I might get the true, unbiassed expresion of
1he feelings and fears of the people. I was confident a moment after I had
di smounted that the compact had been broken. Among them I found J. L.
P oe, a young man, cousin to the one l1erein before mentioned, who makes affidavit that he is compelled, by the threats of Rickman and by various rnP-mbersof the
company to kill affiant, to leave his home and crop, and stay from his home.
Upon questioning him I found that no threat had been made to him direct, but
some person told him that he had been told by somebody else that Rickman's
men had threatened his life. As this supposed threat had done a great deal ?f
travelling, I thought that, as is usual in such c.::ses, it must have increased m
size very much. I told him in my opinion the cause of his alarm hardly warranted the extreme caution he was manifesting, and advised him to go to his
horne.
It had been reported to me that the militia had taken a horse from him. I
found that they had not yet got the horse, but that Poe had it with l1im, saddlPd
and hridled and tied to a tree, ready to be mounted in flight upon the first appearance of the dreaded militia. And the person who I was told was hiding
out bas a residence near the camp of the militia. Almost immediately upon
th eir arrival he left home with the declaration that he did not consider his life
worth twenty-five cents. Why he attached such a small value to his life, or
why he ran from horne, is not known, as the militia made no attempt and had
110 desire to arrest him.
If they had, I was assured they knew where to find
him. The next house visited was that of James Simmons, the man who was
pursued and shot at once by the militia. His house was closed. I found his
wife at the house of a neighbor. Her statement was, th at he was standing near
his bouse when the squad of militia (all the alleged outrages were committed
on the same day by the same party) appeared in sight. He immediately ran
up a hill back of the house and escaped in the woods after one shot had been
d ischarged at him. I end eavored to ascertain the reason for such prompt flight.
A passable reason was given by the neighbors, in this-that the Cleeks and
'l' unkens1ys had a fight down at Harris's mill about twelve months ago, in which
Simmons was involved. He saw one of the Cleeks among the soldiers, and
thinking they had come to be r~venged upon him for o:;ometl1ing, he ran. As
the quarrel took place a year before, that year of anxious watching must have
been a terrible one for ' immon ind eed.
Tlze murder qf James R. Brown.-The circum~tances attenuiog thi13 sad
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affair, as I gathered them from Brown's wife, his father; the officer in command
of the squad of militia by whom he was killed, and such of the neighbors as
saw him and the mil itia, were as follows:
A member of Rickman's company was in the neighborhood in which Brown
lives, looking for a stray horse. He met Brown and entered into conversation
with him. Representing himself as a rebel refugee frorn East Tennessee, he
succeeded in drawing BrtlWn out, who boasted of having been engaged with
several notorious guerilla leaders during the war; that he had himself m11rdered
several United States soldiera and Union men, and that the bones of two
soldiers ·murd ered by him, named S tanl<'y and Wright, were lying not far from
the road ; also, that himself, James Simmons, and several others were about to ·
organize themselves into a company under the leadership of one Rogers, who
had been a guerilla, for the purpose of bushwhacking the company of militia.
The soldier. upon returning to camp, reported all this to his captain, who ordered
a · squad of militia mounted, and another on foot, to arrest Brown and Simmons,
with the intention of taking them to camp, probably, but first to compel Brown
to take them to the spot where, as he had stated, lay the bones of the murdered
soldiers, or, as they expressed themselves to certain parties whom they passed
on the road, ''to make him show his graveyard." They did not, however, in
the hearing of any person, so far as I could learn, threaten his life. He was
after his arrest turned over to a sergeant and two men. Brown led them to a
thickly wooded ravine, and from the direction of this was heard the report of
fire-arms :won after. rrhe militia afterward left word with some of the neig·hbors that they had killed Brown ",:hile he was attempting to escape. He was
shot through the head, the ball ranging from the right temple to the left side of
the neck. After th e arrest of Brown his wife went to t l1e house uf his father,
distant about half a mile, and informed him of what had taken place. 'l'he
latter immediately went in pursuit, overtook the cavalry, but was prevented by
thein from joining hi~ son, and compelled to return to his home-which is perhaps sufficient to excite suspicion of intent to murder on th e part of the militia.
It was an outrageous affair, for which there can be no excnse; of which fact I
think the officers of the company are now as fully convinced as any one. In
my interview with Lieutenant Holt at rrullahoma, I told him that no searches
for, or seizures of, arms or stock belonging to the United States should be made
by the company; that if Captain Rickman and his officers and men were guided
by Captain R.'s orders as a rule of conduct there would be no trouble; but
that if th ey went to making searches and seizures, arresting and murdering
people on their own account, they would not only be resisted by the people, but
would come in collision with the authorities of the United States.
The origin of all this trouble is clearly to be traced to the political contest
going on in the State. Tl1e crmst>rvatives were all rebels, and cannot without a
fight yield to the f, ·anchise law, and give up that rule .which they have heretofore exercised with the lash over their former slaves. They consequently hate
Governor Brownlow, all the officers who are engaged in enforcing that law, and
the radicals generally, with a hatred which everybody understands. On the
other hand, the radicals are determined that they will rule the State, and echo
t he proclamation of his excellency the Preside11t, when he was military governor of T ennessee, that rebels should take a back seat i11 reconstruction.
The bad conduct of the militia gave the conservatives an excellent opportunity to raise the cry of persecution, and enlist the sympathies of the country on
their side, to the injury in a corresponding degree of the radical party, which
they have not failed to improve to the uttermost .. As to the terror \vhich is said
to be pervading t.he community, I saw none of it. I found the people at work
with their customary industry, and some with whom I spoke scoffed the idea of
neglecting their farms through fear of the militia. As to the alarm felt by the
women and children, I am satisfied that the presence of the militia possesses
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far less terror to the children than the name of Governor Brownlow, who is
held up to them throughout that whole region as a kind of raw-head and bloodybones.
I believe that those who are hiding out and neglecting their crops are impelled
to this course by the prickings of an abused conscience, and the fear of being
. brought i.n justice for past misdeeds. From conversation held with Li6utenant
Holt, of the militia company, I am satisfied that the officers regret what has
taken place as sincerely as any one, and that there -will lle no recurrence of like
causes of complaint. Governor Brownlow, I was ti!ld by an officer of his
staff, had arrested the officers of the company, with a view to bringing them
to trial. Although all right-thinking persons must deprecate the conduct of the
militi.1 particularly in the murder of Brown, I do not think that what hRs hap·
pened warrants the interference on the part of the United States in the undoubted
right of the governor to keep militia posted in any part of the State, when he
deems it necessary to an enforcement of the laws.
Very respectfully, &c.,
WILL TA~f D. WHIPPLE,

Assistant Adjutant General.
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS,

Commanding Department.
Official:
S. C. KELLOGG,

First Lieut. 18tlL U.S. Infantry, Aide-de-Camp .

•
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT oF THE CuMBERLAND,
Louisville, Kentucky, July 18, 1867.
GENERAL: In obedience to Special Orders No. 82, headquarters department of
the Cumberland, dated 4th imtant, ordering me to inquire into the conduct of
tbe militia stationed in East rrenneE> see, and iuvestig·ate the truth of certain
charges made against it by Memphis newspapers, I proceeded to perform the
duties, and arrived at Knoxville, rl'ennessee, on the 12th in stant. Not having
the newspapers containing the charges nor huving seen them, I det.ermined to
make a general inquiry in order to elicit all facts, and draw from the citizens
any complaints they may have made or wished to make against the militia; and
see first the prominent men or leaders of the conservative party, believing that
a partisan view of the conduct of the militia taken from the opposite side
would present the mol::lt aggravatt:>d charges for investigation. With this intent
J sought and obtained an interview with :Mr. John Wi iliam s, conservative canc1ir1ate. for Congress for .the Knoxville district, and Mr. John W. :Fleming,
editor of the Free Press newspaper, the conservative organ published at Knoxville. This interview was held in the office of the Free Press in presence of a
number of gentlemen whose names were not given me, but who were evidently
in sympathy politically with Mr. Fleming and Mr. Williams. These gentlemen
made a serious charge against tho conduct of C;-~pt.ain Evans's company of
militia at Morristown, Tennessee, on or about the 7th day of June, during the
speaking of l\1r. Etheridge, the conservative candidate for governor, at which
they were both present.
Th eir account of the affair is as follows : Before the speaking commenced,
the bouse, a church, was filled -by adherents of Governor Brownlow, who were
disorderly and turbulent to the exclusion of 1\Ir. Etheridge's friends, and for a
time it seemed as if the speaking would be prevented, when one of their leaders moved that they "march out of the church under their colors," whereupon
they all marched out cheering and hallooing. After this Mr. :Btheridge's friends
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filled the church and the speaking commenced. The men who had left the
church went off a short distance and held an informal meeting of their own.
After a short time a disturbance was heard outside, which was found to be Captain Evans's company of militia drawn up in line before the church. This
caused a panic among the people inside, who feared they were going to be shot
into and the meeting broken up, and for a time the speaking was suspended.
The militia, however, made no attack ; the speaking was renewed, and the meeting closed with order. There was some individual fig·h ting outside of the
ch urch, but no riot.
These gentlemen claimed and assured me that the whole meeting believed that
the militia came there to intimidate the citizens and prevent the meeting from
being held ; that they hoped to bring on a collision and then use their guns, and
only the prudence and courage of Mr. Etheridge, who advised them how to act,
prevented a catastrophe.
They, however, admitted that no attack was made, and that the men appeared to be entirely under the control of an officer. They stated that a full
report of this affair, signed by John Baxter, John Williams, John W. Fleming,
A. A. Kyle, W. C. Kyle, John Netherland, and others, was sent to his excellency the President of the United States, complaining of the grievance, and
asking for protection from such outrages for the future, to which no answer has
as yet been received. It 'was also freely commented upon by the conservative
papers at the time.
They had no other complaints to make; they have heard of some small
grievances, but not of sufficient magnitude to make a rltport of, a:nd th ese only
from one company, Captain Graham's, stationed at Jonesboro' and Bristol. As
to the conduct of Captain H all's company at Knoxville, which was directly
nnder th eir eyes, they had only praise and compliments for it; so much so, tbat
only a few days before my arrival the Free Press had published a complimentary article as to their conduct.
After this interview I saw Mr. Perez Dickinson, an old citizen of Knoxville·,
much respected in the community. Mr. Dickinson is a well-known Un ion man
who has taken no part in the exciting political discussions of the day, and,
though a personal friend and visitor of Governor Brownlow's, will vote for Mr.
Etheridge, hi s opponent. Mr. Dickinson had heard of no outrages com mitted
by the militia other than the one reported at Morristown.
Having heard a fnll statement on one side, I sought and obtained an interview with his excellency Governor Brownlow, at his house. The governor
informed me he had not receive~ any complaints as to the bad conduct of the militia, except of a minor character, which he had at once corrected, and punished
the offenders. He had not received any complaints of the affair at Morristown ,
but that Captain Evans had made an official report of it, in which Le claimed
that the presence of the mi!it.ia had prevented a riot; that a number of disorderly persons, political enemies of Mr. Etheridge, had gone to the meeting, and
for fear their presence would bring on a collision between the two parties, he
thought it his duty to be present to prevent it; that he did "nothing whatever
but station his men near the building; that no difficulties other than a few indi·
vid ual fights, which are to be expected and are always a part of the proceedings of such meetings, occurred, and that he is satisfied the presence of his
company prevented a serious riot.
'l'he governor directed his aide-de-camp to furnish me a copy ofCaptainEvans';:~
report, but which has not been received.
.
It is this affair, no doubt, that caused the article appearing in the Memp_h1s
papers, as it waa made the subject of exciting comments in the conservative
papers of East Tennessee, and is the only occurrence which has been made the
subj ect of complaints.
..
After leaving the governor I saw and conversed with many citizens of both
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political parties, and did not hear of any grievances other than the one at Morristown, excepting insignificant matters, not of sufficient importance to report.
Knoxville was the only point in Bast 'J.1ennessee in which I appeared in my
official capacity. At Bristol, Jonesboro', Greenville, Cleveland, and Ohatta- ·
nooga, and on the cars, [ talked freely with the people as a travelling citizen,
especially at Bristol, where some militia are :5tationed.
I beard of no complaints against the conduct of the militia, but invariably
· found th e necessity for their presence to be approved or dtmied according to the
political opinion of the communicant, radicals or republicans declaring that
their presence was necessary to prevent the rebels from abusing the Union men,
especially the negroes, and the conservatives declaring th at they only engendered
a feeling that would lea d to difficulties, and wished for regular troops to occupy
the country ; in fdct, all parties would not only be willing, but glad if the latter
were done, at least till after the approaching election.
In conclu:.~ion I have to rep ort that his exce1lency the governor infocmed me
that Bast Tenn essee, in comparison with other parts of the State, is now so quiet
that he had ordered all the militia out of it to Middle and West Tennessee, and
within a week there would be only about one hundred men of a new company
to be raised.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
·
· A. L. HOUGH,
Brevet Colonel U. S. Army and A. A. A. G.
Brevet 1\Iajor General W. D. WHIPPLE,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official copy :
S. C. KELLOGG,
First Lieut. 18th U. S. IrifantTy, Aide-de- Camp.

OFFICE OF SuPERINTENDENT METROPOLITAN PoLICI!:,

Memphis, July 17, 1867.
GENERAL: I am credibly informed that Hon. W. 0. Lofland, mayor of this
city, bas gone to Louisville for the purpose of urging upon you the necessity of
sending a regiment of troops to this city to preserve order during the election to
be held on the first of August next.
·
N otwitbstanding any representation that may be made to you by this selfappointed conservative (?) delegate, my confidence in your sound judgment forbids any apprehension of your acting upun the advice of any unauthorized
citizen, when you can get information from your own officers stationed at this
point, and who are supposed to know the military wants of th is community.
But being, as I am, almost wholly responsible for the preservation of order in
thi s county, and having facilities for information in regard to the probabilities
of an outbreak on the day of election that no other person has, I take the liberty
to state my views' of the situation, and inform you of what is being done to
prevent an outbreak.
.
Arrangements have been made to separate the white and colored voters, so
that no collision need occur on account of the two races coming in contact at the
same voting places . This arrangement is satisfactory to both whites and blacks,
so far as I have heard auy expresaion, and will no doubt be cheerfully complied
with.
I have in the city one hundred men on the regular police forc e, and have called
for three hundred specials for duty on the day of election. This force will be
thoroughly organized, armed, and equipped, and under the command of expe rienced officers. No man of this force will be permitted to participate as a
partisan in the election.
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I have had an interview with Captain Ee.tes, commanding the post of Memphis, and have his assurance of hearty co-operation in the event of any disturbance that cannot be promptly put down by the civil authorities.
rl'he drinking saloons will all be closed, and drunk or disorderly persons,
whi~e or black, will be promptly arrested.
The leading loyal men here have full confidence that no serious disturbance
will take place, and it is only those who wish to alarm the timid or ignorant
who whisper terrible predictions of riot and bloodshed.
I am as anxious as any man can be that the day should pass off quietly, but
I am equally solicitous to demonstrate to the people of the loyal Stat.es, and to
the government of the United States, that order can be preserved and the laws
majntained in this part of Tennessee, at least, without the intervention of
United States troops.
I have stated these facts in no spirit of dictation, or enn advice, but as a duty
I owe the loyal portion of this community, who are liable to be misrepresented .
by those who do not and will not understand them.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. B. BEAUMONT,
Svpe1·intendent Metropolitan Police.
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS,
Commanding Depa1·tment if Kentucky and Tennessee.

P. S.-July 18th.-Since writing the above the enclosed editorial has appeared
in the A pptai newt' paper, and shows cl~arly the animus of our rebel adversaries. The author of this article (editorial) has done more than any other man in
Memphis to incite a riot, and his suggestion to raise a thousand special constables under the ~h0riff is only a new dodge to bring about a collision. I do not
think the sheriff will be silly enough to take such a step. The only desire of
loyal men is to see the law enforced, and they will do all in their power to prevent disturbance.
It is not tbe desire of any one of the Unionists of Memphia to have illegal
votes cast, 11nd they will do as much to prevent illegal voting for their candidate
as against him.
S. B. B.
Official:

S. 0. KELLOGG,
First Lieut.

l8tl~

U. S. Infantry, Aide-de- Camp.

MEMPHIS, July 15, 1867.
I think there is ca:1se to fear serious riot and bloodshed here at the August
election, unless a sufficient military force be at hand to deter turbulent persons
from adveuturing upon violence on that day.
r.rhe civil and police authorities will undoubtedly do all in their power to preserve peace and order, but it is quite probable they may be unable to do so, unless it be known that there il3 force enough to sustain them in case of emergency.
I hope you will find it convenient, and consistent with your duty, to place
here an adequat.e force to control any violence that may occur on that clay, and
such I believe is the desire of other peaceful, loyal, and thoughtful citizens of
the place.
Or course the officer in command ought to be of more than ordinary prudence,
good seme, and vigor.
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant,
HENRY G. SMITH.
·
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Mr. Wm. 0. Lofland bears this letter; I commend him to youe kindness and
confidence, knowing as I do that he comprehends and feels rightly about the
matter of which I have written.

H. G. S.
:Major General 'I'HoMAS.
Official:
S.C. KELLOGG,

First Lieut. 18th U 8. infantry, Aide-de-Camp.

MEMPHIS, TE:XNESSEB, July 15, 1867.
GENERAL : This will be handed you by the Hon. W. 0. Lofland, mayor of
this city, who visits you in connection with a matter of public concern which he
will more fully explain, but to which I wish to advert briefly in the accompanying remark3.
The time for the approaching election for gubernatorial and congressional
representatives is at hand, and there is a manifest disposition on the part of the
colored voters in our midst to inaugurate practices of a nature tending to incite
riot and bring about a collision between them and the other components of our
population.
'I'here are some 7,000 colored voters in and around this city, whose first exercise of the elective franchi::;e will take place on the occasion above referred to,
and it is generally b elieved that the animosity existing between them and the
Irish population of our city will cause the latter to offer strenuous interference
to prevent the former from voting in the upper wards of the city. Such an interruption, from whatever c:Ulse or source, once begnu, will have the immediate
effect of arraying the blacks and whites in antagonistic opposition to each other,
and without the aid of a military force to interpose in such an exigency, the
most unbridled passions would gain uncontrollable sway, and scenes of riotous
violence take precedence of all law and order; for I have it from indisputable
sources that the colored people are aU amply provided with arms , and are boastful of their determination to march to the L>allot-box with their vote in one hand
and pistol in the other, rrgardl ess of and prepared for all consequences.
In view of this situation of affairs, general, I truly hope that your conception
of the demand s of the situation will at once have the effect to sec nre to us the
presence of such troops as will, in your judgment, be suffici ent to effe ctually preserve th e public peace throughout this cris is, as I r egard it a measu re essentially
and indispensably necef'sary to the protection of our wom en ancl children.
I remain, general, very respectfully yours,
N. B. FORREST.
General GEORGE H. 'rHoMA S,

Louis ville, K entucky.
Official :
S. C. KELLOGG,

First Lieut. 18t.k U. 8. Infantry, Aide-de-Camp.

MAYOR'S OFFICE, CITY

HALL,

lYiempkis, T ennessee, July 13, 1867.
DEAR Sm: Without having positive information that would justify the assert.ion that a disturbance will occur here at the approaching election, on August
1st, I feel it my duty to !'ay, that, owing to the conflicting elements that will
be brought to tbe polls on thac occa ion, a collision is poss ible, and iudeed it is
feared by some of our best citizens that such an event will occur.
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I am satisfied that every effort will be mode by the police department and
other municipal authorities to prevent any difficulty or disturbance, but should
one . occti.r, the amount of force, including the U nitecl States troops now here,
would be inadequate to its suppression. I therefore respectfully ask, if it is
consistent with your views, that you increase the military force at this place to
the extent of oue regiment, and that they be so disposed on the day of election
as to enable them to suppress any actual or threatenecl disturbance.
I make this request, as stated in the outset, not from any known threat from
any quarter, but because I know the elements that will be thrown together, and
fear the consequences, and am anxious to provide agai11st such an unfortunate
event, one involving the lives and property of our citizens, and believe the only
sure way to prevent such a calamity is by invoking your co-operation and assistance in the manner herein stated.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
W. 0. LOFLAND,
Mayor if Memphis.
Major General THOMAS,
Commanding District rif Kentucky and Tennessee.
Official:
S. 0. KELLOGG,
Fi1·st Lieut. 18th, U. S. Infantr.lJ, Aide-de-Camp.

[Private and confidential.]

No. 5

6 IRVING BLocK, L STREET,
Mempllis, Tennessee, June 13, 1867.
GENERAL: Enclosed I sencl you an article from the Appeal of this city 1
of June 12, abo comment on the same from the Evening Post of same day,
and ditto from the Avalanche of this morning.
I ask you to read thes~ articles carefully at your leisure; they are only a sample of what we get here every week.
As an old officer who had the honor to serve under you I deem it my duty to
forward them. Having from April 28, 1861, to December, 186!), been in the
volunteer service of the United States to crush the late rebellion, I can 1t read
such articles as I here enclose to you without feeling· that the task of the boys
in blue is not yet fully done.
.
I write this to you as priva te and confidential for prudential reasons. I was
assistant adjutant general to General 0. 0. Washburn, commanding district West
r-l'ennessee.
I am, general, with great respect, your obedient servant,
W. H. ~JORGAN,
. Late Brevet Bng. Gen. U.S . Vols., and A. A G.,
District TVest Tennessee.
Major General GEORGE H. THOMAS, U.S. A., Louisville, Kentucky.
Offici~:
S. O.KELLOGa
Fi?·st Lieut. 18th U. S. Infantry, Aide-deCamp.
AND

NA:::>HVILLE, July 14, 1867.
SIR : We have the honor herewith to transmit to you, through Gen.eral Duncan,
commandant of this military post, a printed copy of certain resolutw.ns 1:e~ently
adopted by a very numerous assemblage of our fellow-citizens of th1s VIcmage,
in which you are very distinctly, and, at the same time, most respectfully and
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gratefully referred to in your official character, though, for reasons sufficiently
obvious, it was deemed most delicate and proper, in drawing them up. to refl'ain
from any formal mention of yom name. Had these re.solntions originated in a
mere political or party meeting, or been, in the least degree, marked with a
partisan or controversial spirit, we Bhould have been very far indeed from calling your special attention to them in the manner we now presume to do, feeling
the fullest assurance that in the exercise of the very delicate and important:
powers intrusted to you as the chief military commander of this district, you
have no objects or desires incom·p atible with the welfare and happiness of every ·
class of your fellow-citizens who have been committed to your protecting care,
and that you are animated with an inflexible determination to maintain justice,
support law and order, and suppress all movements calculated to generate needless strife, and rekindle the flames of civil contention and violence in our midst.
That there are a few excited and imprudent persons to be found in various
parts of the State of Tennessee who, in the absence of the restraining influence which it is in your power to bring into action, might, more or' less, put the
public peace in cl 1nger, we are not at all disposed to deny; but that a very
large majority of our citizens, of all classes and conditions, are at this moment intensely solicitous of contributing, as far as they may be able, to the maintenance of civil repose, and to the avoidance of all discord and collisions, we .do
not entertain the smallest doubt. Some very disE~greeable occurrences which
have taken place in this neighborhood, a few days since, together with the excitement naturally incident to the political election which is now nearly
approaching, have induced us, and those whom we represent on this occasion,
to feel exceedingly desirous that you should, so far as you mFLy deem it wise
and proper to do so, st1:engthen the military force of the fed eral governm~nt
under your command in different parts of our State, for the purpose of guardmg
against mischiefs which it is to be seriously feared might otherwise ensue. We
are exceedingly anxious to aid, to tbe extent of our ability, in the prevention
of evils to which we cannot · but believe that our community i;:; to some extent
now liable, and feel assured that you will pardon the liberty that we take of
asking at your hands such present interposition in behalf of law -abid ing and
order-respecting citizens as your own high sense of propriety shall prompt you
to supply.
With sentiments of cordial respect and kindness, we have the honor to be
your friends and fellow- citizens,
THOMAS R. JENNINGS,
Ch.ai?-man of Committee.
W. lVIAT'l'. BROWN, Mayo1·.
Major General GEORGE II. THOMAS.
Official :
S. C. KELLOGG,
F 'trst Lieut. 18th U. S. Infantry, Aide-de- Camp.

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas this numerous assemblage of the c1t1zens of Nashville, of all
classes, ord ers, and races, has been invited hither for the purpose of taking
into calm and dispassionate consideration certain movements of recent occurrence in this vicinity calculated to endanger the public peace; and whereas
various facts have been laid beforP- this meeting having more or less connection
with the movements aforesaid, and of a nature demanc1ing a formal and di5tinct
expression of the opiuions and sentiments of this much misrepresented and
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mnch misunderstood community, in regard to matters of the most intense concern to all truly patriotic citizens: Therefore, be it
1. Resob:ed, That the citizens of Nashville, in common with a large majority
of their fellow-citizens in every part of this truly loyal and p11triotic State, are
intensely desirous to restore peace, harmony, and fraternal feeling among all
classes of our people, and in every section of our widespread republic, and are
now willing, as they have ever been, to make all sacrifices, either of interest or
feeling, to which they could with honor submit, for the happy preservation of
t he public quiet, .the firm and steady maintenance of law and order, and the
perpetuation of that civil equality and freedom which they recognize as by far
the most valoable heritage that they have derived from their heroic and venerable ancestors.
2. Resolved, That we will, in future, cheerfully t:nbmit, as it has be{m our .
pride heretofore to do, to the constituted authorities of the repub lic, both State
and national ; that we confidently rely upon the fntnre . protection of a kindly
and paternal national government, and acknowledge, with fervent gratitude, the
j nst and magnanimous conduct of the distinguished personages in command of
this military district; and we return special thanks to our eRteemtd fellowcitizen, General Duncan, at present in charge of this military post, for his just,
manly, and impartial exercise of t.he high and delicate p0wers confided to him,
from which we have derived so much advantage and comfort in the past, and to·
whose future mild and impartial course we confidently look for our repose, our
safety, and our happiness, amid the peculiar evils and embarras:mwnts by which
we have been for some time past so deplorably surrounded
3. Resolved, Th at a comm1ttee of fifteen be appointed, whose duty it shall
be to draw up and transmit to the ~wo houses of Congress and the Pre~ident of
the United States a memorial setting forth clearly and forcibly the grievances
which the people of Tennessee are now enduring, and asking relief therefrom.
W. MATT. BROWN,
Mayor, President.
Official copy :
S. C KELLOGG,
First Lieut. 18th. U. S. Irifantry, Aide-de- Camp

HEADQUARTER S DISTRICT OF NASHVILLE,

Nashville, T ennessee, July 17, 1867.
Respectfully ftn·warded, (th ese papers having been handed to me for that
purpose,) with the remark that I am now and have been taking· all the precautions possible, with the means at my disposal, for 1he preservation of the peace.
THOMAS DUNCAN,
Lieut. Col. 5tlt Cavab·y. Brevet Brig. Gen. U. S. A.

RE PORT OF GENERAL W. H. EMORY, COMMANDING DEPARTMENT OF
WASHINGTON.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF \VASHL\GTO:V,

Washington, D. C., September 30, 1867.
In conformity to in structions from he~dqn arters, dated September 9,
1867, I have the honor to make the following report of operations within my
command for the year ending September 30, 1867:
.
·
In September, 1866, the organization and recruitingof the 40th Umted States
colored infantry was commenced in this depa1'tmen t, and on the 2.3d of February,
1 ·67, this regiment, nearly complete in its organization, was relieved from duty
l\1AJ 1R:
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in this department and placed en route for Bouth Carolina, 703 strong. The
regiment embarked from Alexaudria, Virginia, in two detachments-the first
leaving February 26, the second March 8.
On the 19th of October, 1866, the garnson of Washington was organized, and
a new assignment of troops made throughout the department, as will be seen in
the enclosed General Orders marked A.
October 1~. 1866, the recruiting and organization of the 44th United States
infantry (Veteran Reserve Corps) was directed and defined, and the headquarters
established at Reyuolds's barracks, Washington, D. C.
October 24, 1866, a General ( )rder was iss ned by direction of the President,
revoking General Order No.9, issued March 5, 1866, which had reference to titles
to l~nd and property acquired by confiscation. The order revokPd prohibited
the action of any State or municipal court going to disturb these titles.
November 6, 1866, a riot and insurrection being apprehended in Baltimore,
the headquarters of the department were temporarily tra.osferred there, and the
troops mobilized, to be in readiness to act should occasion require; but that
occasion did not ari~e.
November 14, 1866, the 107th United States colored troops were directed to
be mustered out of service, and were mustered out accordingly.
On the 2d of January, 18G7, the 30th United States infantry was relieved
from duty in this department, and placed en 'r01.de for Omaha, Nebraska.
On the 4th of March two companies of the 5th United States cavalry and four
companies of the 12th United States infantry were sent to Alexandria, Virginia,
under command of Brevet Major General Emory, in anticipation of a riot at that
place, growing out of a municipal election.
The troops at Battery Rodgers and at C~mp Distribution were also placed
subject to his commaud; but the presence of the troops prevented any disturb ·
ance, and March 6 they returned to their respective stations.
April27, 1867, in pursuance of Special Orders No. 199, headquarters of the
army, companiP.s C and· G, 5th United States cavalry, left this department for
Atlanta, Georgia, 204 strong.
August 23, 1867, ·:M company, 4th United States artillery, was transferred
from the department of the east, and assigned to duty at Fort Washington,
and D company, 4th United Strttes artillery, was assigned to duty at Fort
:McHenry, Mary land.
August 31, 1867, Brevet M~jor General Canby turned over the r.omi:nand of
the department to the undersigned.
Ellclosed paper, marked Exhibit B, shows the present distribution of thC; troops
of this command.
l have the ~onor to be, m3jor, very resp ~ ctfuliy, your obedient sr:rvant,
W. H. EMORY,
BTevet .Major General U. S. A1·my, Commanding.

~hjo;

GEORGE

K.

LEET,

A. A. G .. II.cadqum·ters Armies

r?f the

United States.

A.
[General Orders No. 62.]
liEADQUARTI!:HS DEPARTMENT OF WASHI J GTO N ,

Washington, D. 0., October 19, 1 GG.
'l'be following a~ ignment of troops iu this department is announced, to take
effect October 20, 1 66, or as soon thereafter as th~ respective commands can be
e tabli::!heu at the points de.,ignated:
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· 1. Garrison of vYashington: Brevet Major General W. H. Emory, colonel 5th
United States cavalry, commanding; :first and third battalions 12th United States
infantry; 44th regiment United States (Veteran Reserve) infantry, and detachment 5th United States cavalry at Sedgwick barracks.
2. Fort McHenry, Maryland: Brevet Brigadier General H. Brooks, colonel
4th United States artillery, commanding; company I and headquarters 4th
United States artillery.
3. Ji.,ort Washington, Maryland: Brevet Lieutenant Colonel F. l\f. Follett,
captain 4th United States artillery, commanding; companies A and D, 4th
United States artillery.
4. Fort vVhipple, Virginia: M:,jor Joseph Stewart, 4th United States artillery, com !tJanding; companies C and H, 4th United "States artillery.
5. Battery Rodgers, Alexandria, Virginia: Brevet Colonel C. L. Best, captain
4th United States artillery, commanding; company F, 4th United States artillery.
6. Fort Foot, Maryland: Brevet Lieutenant Colonel .lVI. P. Miller, captain 4th
United States artillery, commanding; company E, 4th United States artillery.
7. Tht qual'termastPrs' departme~t will furnish the transportation neeessary
to carry .thi s order into effect.
By command of Brevet Major General Ed. R. S. Canby :
.J. H. 'I'AYLOR,

Assistant Adjutant General.

B.
Distribution qf troops serving in

tl~e

department qf TVasltington, September 1,

1867.
Brevet Major General ,V, H. Emory, colonel fifth United States cavalry, commanding ;.headquarters, \Vashington, D. C.
STAFF OFFICERS.

Brevet Brigadier General Joseph Roberts, lieutenant colonel 4th United States artil1ery,
acting assistant adjutant gene1al and acting assistant inspector general, commissary of musters and discharge officer.
Brevet Brigadier 'General J. M. McFerran, deputy quartermaster general United States
arm y, chief quartermaster.
:
,
Brevet Colonel George Bell, commissary of subsistence United States army, chief commissary.
Brevet Colonel L. A. Edwards, surgeon United States army, medical director.
Stations.

Commanding officer.

tU:cS -:-oD (Sed gwick barracks
c; § I

c:

~

~o ~I

:S:
~ ~ ) Russell barracks ..
....... ..., d ....
o.~:::::: I
~~ c:e I
.~ s::r ~ Reynolds barracks.
~ 5:

;s:

J

l

Brevet Lieutenant Colonel P .
W. Stanhope, captain l~th
United States infantry .
Cnptain H. Gardner, 44th
United States infantry.

Troops.
Field staff and band, 5th United
States cavalry, and detachment l~th U . S. infantry.
12th regiment United S:ates
infan try.
44th regiment United States
infantry.

Ci

}'ort McHenry, Maryland .. Brevet Brigadier General H.
Brooks, colonel 4th United
States artillery.
Fort 'Vashington, Maryland. Brevet Colonel John Mendenhall, captain 4th United
States artillery.
Fort FootP., Maryland._ .... Brevet Lieutenant Colonel M.
P. Miller, captain 4th United
States artillery.

Headquarters ancl companies
D and I, 4th United tltates
artillery.
.
Companies A and .M, 4th Umted States artillery.
Company E, 4th Uni ted States
artillery.

J. ROBERTS,
Brevet Brigrzdier General U. S. Arrny, A. A. A. G.
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REPORT OF GENERA.L JOHN M. SCHOFIELD, COMMANDING THE FIRST
MILITARY DISTRICT.
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DJST., ST AT~ OF

VIRGINIA,
Richmond, Va ., October 5, 1867.
GF.NJ<;RAL: In compliance with instructions from the General commanding
the armies of the United States, I have the honor to submit the following report
of operations within my command for the year ending S ep tember 30, 1867:
On the 1st of October. 1866, the departmeut und er my comman d, then stylecl
''the department of the Potomac," embraced the States of Vi rginia and We~t
Virginia, excepting the counties of Alexandria and Fairfax, of the former State.
The military force in the department, and its distribu tion, together with the
changes made during the year, are given in the accompanying papers.
During the interval between the 1st of October and the time of the organ·
ization of the military district under act of Congress of March 2, 1867, there
were no military operations in this department worthy of notice. My most
important duties during the period above referred to were in the capacity
of assistant commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau. I respectfully refer to my
reports made during that time to the Commissioner of the Bureau, and to the
an nual report of the present assistant commissioner for the State of Virginia.
On the 13th of March, 1867, I assumed command of the first military district, the State of Virginia, under the act of Congress of March 2, 1807, and
announced , as the principle to be followed in the military government, that the
power conferred by the act of Congress would be exercised only so far as might
be necessary to accompli::;h the purposes for which that power wils conferred.
Believing the principle thus enunciated to be in exact accordance with the spirit
of the act of Congress, and that the powers conferred, or intended to be conferred, by the act were ample for the purpose contemplat.eo, I· have strictly
adhere~ to that principle in the discharge of my duties. 'l'he civil government
has been interfered with only when it was believed to be necessary, while I have
not hesitated to exercise any of the functions of local government when the
necessity for such exercise was believed to exist.
The extent to which military supervision of the civil government would be
necessary could only be learned by experience, and it was deemed important
not to relieve the civil officers in any degree from the responsibility of a faithful
di~charge of their duties, bat, rather, to encourage them by a libeml confidence
and support.
1'he wisdom of this policy was fully demonstrated by the res ult. My appeal
to the civil officers, as well as that to the people atlarge, met with a very general
and gratifying response-so much so that the in stances of complaint from any
source of the action of the civil officers of the State became exceedingly rare.
N evertheless, the evil which existed pravious to the passage of th e act of March 2,
1867, was not removed. though somewhat mitigated by the increased efficiency of
the magistrates and other civil ofiice1·s. That evil was one inherent in onr venerable jury system, au evil more or less apparent in all times, an d fully developed
by the natural antagonism between loyalist and rebel, or the prejudice between
white and black, existing thronghont the South since the rebellion .
This evil and its appr.lpriate remedy demanded my early and most careful
consideration. . One of the first and mo!:lt natural propositions was to remodel
the jury system of the State, so as to admit blacks as well as whites to the jury
box; also to prescrib e a tes t, more or le s stringent, as to past and present loyalty; but. after full con~idera.tion, I became satisfied that any rule of organization of juries, und er law which require a unanimous verdict to convict of crime,
or to decid e any c1vil cause, must afford very inadequate protection for life and
property, in a society where trong prejudice of class or caste ex ists. This
c nsidc·ration, a<1d ed to the fact that any. ystem established by military authority
would be but temporary in its charactel', determined me to leave the remodelling
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ef the jury system for the State convention-ere long to assemble-and to be
content for ihe present with the temporary system of military commissioners,
auth'Grized by the act of Congress..
.In pursuance of this plan I issued an order appointing military commissioners,
officers of the army and of the Freedmen's Blireau for the various counties and
dties 'Of the State, with the powers of justices of the peace, and divided the .State
into sub-districts ~t>Inder commanders whose powers have, from time to time, been
-enlarged as circumstances seemed to require, until they have now the powers and
j urisdiction of circuit judges; while· it is reserved tg the commanding gtmeral of
t he military <l~striet, or to military ·commissions appointed by him fot the trial
~f s peci:~,l ,caRses, to 'E'xercise the judicial authGrity of the circuit ot· higher courts.
The military commissioners take jurisdiction only in cases where the civil
authorities ·fail, from whatever cause, to do justice. The system thus organized
and developed has afforded a large measure of protection to all classes of citizens,
with but slight intel'ference with the jud~cial proceedings of the civil courts.
The section of the act of Congress of March 23 requiring a reg·istration of
voters rendered necessary a suspension of all elections until the registration
should be completed. rrhis suspension. was, therefore, or<lerecl. The existing
State, cou.nty, and municipal officers Wel'€ directed to continue in office, and provision was made f<>r fill i ng~ by appointment, all vacancies in elective offices
which might -occur by ordinary casualties, Oil:" by Stispension or removal for clioloyalty or other cause.
·
'l~he act of July W prescribed as a qualification for office the oath prescribed
for officers of the United States, a test which could not, in many portions of the
State, be complied with by any considerable number of persons <;>f intelligence.
1
This rendered general elections for county and city officers impracticable, while
fo r othm.· and Gbvious 11easons it was deemed advisable to avoid all minor elections unt·il afte;j_· the action of the State convention soon to be called. For tl-.e
~hove reasons the order suspending aill elections has been continued in .force~
.and, with a view to a thorough execution. of the provisions of the act of July 19,
relating t<!l the removal of o:ffi.cer::~ and qualifications of persons to be appointed,
~n m:der was issued directing the sub-district commanders to report the cases of
.all officers wbG were disloyal to the goyernment of the United States, or wh~
use their official influence in any manner to hinder, delay, prev·ent, or obstruct
t he due and proper a.dministration of the acts of Congress, " and announcing that
a ll vacanc1es in ,offices usu.aJly filled by appointment, as well as in dective .offices,
would thereafte1: be filled by a{Jpointment of the commanding gemn·al.
U n<Ier the operation of this order five ( 5) officers have been re-moved, and the
e ases of several Qthers are now under investigation.
One hundred and five (105) officers have been appointe-d to fill vacandes, and
in one case, that of ju~ge of the court of hustings for the city of Richmond,
&n officer of my s taff has bf'en detailed to perform the duties of a civil officer.
l:1 making this detail, instead of filling the vacancy by appointment, I was go_v(:Tll(~ d solely by .a desire to subserve the best interests of the people concerned ..
J mmediately upon the publication of the 'act of Congress of March 23 steps
were taken to commenoe and prosecute to completion the registration of voteis
l'Ct! uired by that act.
A board of officers w.as appointed for the purpose of selecting for appointment s uitable persons to constitute the " boards of registration" throughout the
State. In these selections preference was given, first, to ·officers of the army
a~nd of the Free<ilmen's Bureau on duty in the State; second, to persons w~10
ha.d been honorably discharged from the regular army or volunteers, after me~·Jt
o nous services during the war; and, third, to loyal citizens of the county or City
where they were to serve. The selections were made with great care, a~d the
regjstering officer8 appointed have, with few exceptions, done their duty m the
most satisfactory manner.
16 w
H
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On the 13th of :May I publislwd carefully prepar.e d regulations for rue go7·
erument of the boards of registratio11, and on the 3d of June supplementary
instructions were issued, explanatory of the law in reference t~ the rights of
persons to be registered as voters. These inf!ltrnctions were framed after matme
consideration of the subject and careful examination of th<? conflieting opiniong
th er :;on, and were made as specific as possible, to the end that a uniform rule of
disfranchisement, instead of a variable and uncertain one, might prevail throughout the State. In prescribing the regulations which I th::mght necessary to
insure a strict enforcement of the law r and the instructionS' for determining wha:t
persons were to be held as disfranchised fo1: participation in rebellion, I was
controlled by the belief that the law made the district commanders Fesponsible
for its correct interpretation as ·well as for its faithful exeeution.
·
.
After the passage of the act of July 19, my instruetions were :somewhat
modifiea, to conform to the interpretation of the words ·~executive and judicial
officers," as given in that act; but the number of persons thus added to the disw
franchised class was quite insignificant.
During the registratiou several questions have arisen as to the disfranchise-..
ment of, particular individuals; such questions have been referred to me, with
the facts in each case, for decision. The decisions given are appended to the
corresponding orders and instructions accompanying this report.
'l'he first session of the boards of registration was clo3ed and the returns aTI
1·eceived on the 15th of September. 'rbe aggregate re~mlt was one hundred
and fifteen thousand and sixty-eight ( 115,068) whites 7 and <:me hnndred 31nd
one thousand three hundred and eighty-two (101,38-2) colorecl, registered; and
sixteen hundred and twenty (1,620} white2, and two hundred and thirty-tw()
(232) colored, rejected.
ThP taX~ list of 1866 and 1867 (not quite complete) returns about one hundred
and thirty-four thousand ( 134,000) white male adults, and about eighty-seven
thousand (87,000) colored male adults. This indicates that the number of white
persons disfranchised, or who have, from other causes, failed to register, is .about
nineteen thousand, (19,000,) and that about fifteen thousand ( 15,000} more
colored persons have registered than have ever been returned upon the tax lists 1
from which it may be inferred that very nearly all persons, white and colored,
who are not disfranchised have been registered.
The revised returns of the second session of the boards have :not all been
received at this time; b.ut enough bad been received by the 12th of September
to show that the changes from the first returns would be too small to affect the
apportionment of delegates. It was, therefore, determined to make the apportionment as already prepared from the first returns, and to oJder the election of
delegates to a State convention without delay.
'rhe principle upon which the apportionment was made was to give separate
representation to the smallest practicable subdiviBions of the State, and, where
fractions remained over, to so combine counties in election districts· as to justly
represent the sums of those fractions. Thi s is believed to be the fairest mode
of apportionment practicable under tbe law.
'lhe election bas been ordered to take place on the 22d of the present month.
I append hereto copies of all general orders, circulars, distribution of troop
September 30, 18661 and changes up to Septembet 30, 18&7; important special
ordel'S upon vario.us subjects; special orders, embodying legal decisions, important correspondence, and instructions on various s-ubjects, deci::;ions upon que&tions relative to disfranchisement, and tabular statement of the number of vote:r~
registered and apportionment of delegates to a convention.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. M. SCHOFIELD,

Brevet Major General United States Army, Commanding.
ADJUTANT GE ' ERAL

u. s. ARMY,

Washington, D. C.
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· [General Orders No. I.]

Military administration.
HEADQUA]{TERS FIRST D'rsTRICT, STATE Ol<' VIRGINIA,

.
Richmo?~d, ViTginia, JJ!larck 13, 1867.
I. In compliance with the order of the President, the .undersigned hereby
ass umes co.mmand of the first district, State of Virginia, under 'the act of Congress of March 2, 1867.
II. All officers under the existing provisional government of the State of
Virginia will continue to perform the duties of their· respective offices, accordi,ng
to law, unless otherwise hereafter ordered in individual cases, until their suc~ess ors shall be duly elected and qualified, in accordance with the above-named
act of Congress.
1II. It is desirable that the military power conferred by the before-mentioned
act be exercised only so far as may be necessary to accomplish the objects for
which that power was conferred ; and the undersigned appeals to the people of
Virginia, and especially to magistrates and other civil officers, to render the
necessity for the exercise of this power as slight as possible, by strict obedience
to the laws and by impartial administration of justice to all classes.
IV. The staff officers now on duty at headquarters department of the Potomac are assigned to corresponding duties at headquarters first district, State of
Virginia.
J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Brevet Jl[ajor General United States Army.
Official:
WM. ENNIS,
First Lieut. 4th Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.

[General Orders No. 31.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DISTRICT, STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Virginia, May 28, 1867.
1. For the purpose of giving adequate protection to all persons in their rights
of person and property, in cases where the civil authorities may fail, from whatever cause, to give such protection, and to insure the prompt suppression of
insurrection, disorder, and violence, military commissioners (to be selected from
· the officers of the army and of the Freedmen's Bureau) will be appointed and
given jurisdiction over sub-districts, to be defined in the orders appointing them,
with sufficient military force to execute or secure the execution of their orders.
2. For the purpose of suppressing insurrection, disorder, or violence, the
military commissioners are given the command of police of cities and the power
of counties, in acldition to the troops that may be placed at their disposal; and
all police officers, sheriffs, constables, and other persons are required, in such
cases, to obey and execute the orders of the military commissioners.
3. },or the purpose of protecting individuals in their rights of person anfl prop·
erty, and of bringing offenders to justice, the military commissioners are clothed
with all the powers of justices of a county or police magistrates of a city, a~d
will be governed in the discharge of their duties by 'the laws of Virginia, so far
as the same are not in conflict with the laws of the United States or orders
ssued from these headquarters.
4. 'J.lhe military commissioners will make a prompt report to t.hese _h.eadquarters of each case of which they may take jurisdiction, and the dispositiOn mace
of such case. Where parties are held for trial, either in confinem~nt or vnder
bail, such full statement will be made of the facts in each case as will enable the
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commanding general to decide whether the case shall be tried by a military commission or be brought before a civil court .
. 5. Trial by the civil courts will be preferred in all cases where there is satisfactory reason to believe that justice will be done. But until the orders of the
commanding general are made known in any case, the paramount jurisdiction
assumed by the military commissioner will be exclusive.
6. All persons, civil officers and others, are required to obey and execute the
lawful orders of the military commissioners to the same extent as they are
required by law to obey and execute writs issued by civil magistrates. Any
person who shall disobey or resist the ln.wful orders or authority of a military
commissioner shall be tried by a military commission, and upon conviction shall
be punished by fine and imprisonment, according to the nature and degree of
the offence.
7. This order will not be construed to excuse civil officers in any degree from
the faithful discharge of their duties. It is intended to aid the civil authorities,
and not to supersede them, except in cases Of necessity.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield 1 United
States army:
S. F. CHALFIN,'

Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WU ENNIS,

First Lieut.

4tl~

ATtillery, Aide-de- Camp.

· [General Orders No 33. J
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DISTRICT, STATE OF V1RGTNIA,

Ricltmond, Virginia , June 3, 1867.
1. The district of Lynchburg, the district of Petersburg, and the district of
Fort Monroe will hereafter be denominated sub-districts.
2. Brevet Major General R. S. Granger, lieutenant colonel 11th United States
infantry, is hereby assigned to the command of the Rub·district of Richmond, to
embrace the city of Richmond and the counties of Henrico, Chesterfield, Hanover, King William, New Kent, Charles City, Goochland, Loui sa, l!.,lnvanna, and
Albemarle; headquarters at Camp Grant, Richmond, Virginia.
3. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Walter S. Franklin, ca!Jtain 21st United States
infantry, is hereby assigned to the command of the sub-district of Winchester,
to embrace all the counties of Virginia lyin g in the valley of the Shenandoah;
headquarters at Winchester, Virginia.
4. Major J. Stewart, ·4th United States artillery, is hereby assigned to the
command of the sub-district of Alexandria, to embrace the city and county of
Alexandria, and the counties of Fairfax, Loudoun, l!'auquier, and Prince William; headquarters at Alexandria, Virginia.
5. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel James J obnson, major Veteran Reserve Corps, is
hereby assigned to the command of the sub-district of Fredericksburg, to embrace all the counties of Virginia not included in any one of the above-named
sub-districts; headquarters at Fredericksburg, Virginia.
6. The sub-district commanders are hereby appointed military commissioners,
under General Orders No. 31, 0f May 28, 1867, from these headquarters, for
the sub-districts under their respective commands. They will exercise a general supervision over the subordinate military commissioners within their subdistricts, and will furnish them, w ben necessary, sufficient military force to enable them to discharge their duties.
7. The commissioned officers of the Freedmen's Bureau on duty in this mili-
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tary district are hereby appointed military commissioners for the several counties under their juril3diction, and will report accordingly, by letter, to the proper
sub-district commanders.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Mnjor General J. M. Schofield, Unite(!._
·
States army :
S. ],, CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WM. ENNIS,
Fint Lieut. 4tk Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.

[Circular No; 4.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY

DIS.,

STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Ricltmond, Virginia, J1tne 23, 1867.
1
rhe following list of military commissioners, appointed under General Orders
No. 31, of May 28, and No. 33, of June 3, 1867, is published for the information and guidance of all concerned :
SUB-DIS'fRIGT OF RICHMOND.

Brevet Major General R. S. Granger,· United States army, lieutenant colonel
11th United States infantry, military commissioner, commanding; headquarters,
Bichmond.
Second Lieutenant Paul R . Hambrick, 45th United States infantry, military
eommissioner for the city of Richmond; station, Richmond.
Brevet Captain B. C. Cook, second lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps, military
commissioner for Henrico. and Chesterfield counties ; station, Richmond.
Brevet Captain J. :E'. Wilson, 2nd lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps, military
commissioner, Goochland and Fluvanna counties; station, Goochland Court
House, Goochland county.
Second LieutenantS. :E'. Higgs, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner,
Albemarle county ; station, Charlottesville, Albemarle county.
Captain N. M. Brooks, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, New
Kent and Charles City counties; station, New Kent Court House, New Kent
county.
·
Brevet Colonel Ira Ayer, jr., captain Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Hanover and King William counties; station, Ashland, Hanover
county, Virginia.
SUB-DISTRICT OF FORT MONROE.

Brevet Lieutenant Colonel George Gibson, jr., United States army, captain
11th United States infantry, military commissioner, commanding ; headquarters,
Fort Monroe.
'
Brevet Major J. H. Rerp.ington, captain Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Norfolk city and county.; station, Norfolk.
First Lieutenant Ed. Murphy, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner,
Nansemond and Isle of Wig·ht counties; station, Norfolk city.
Second Lieutenant Morton Havens, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Princess Anne county ; station, Princess Anne Court House, Princess
Anne county.
Second Lieutenant A. G. Deacon, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Southampton county; station, Jerusalem, Southampton county.
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First Lieutenant M. S. Reed, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner.
Elizabeth City and Warwick counties; station, ~-,ort Monroe, Elizabeth City
county.
Brevet Captain 1!-,. J. Massey, first lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps, military
commissioner, York, Matthews, and Gloucester counties; station, Yorktown,
York county.
First Lieuten ant E. A. Chandler, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner,
James City county; station, Williamsburg, James City county.
First Lieutenant George P. Sherwood, 42d United States infantry, military
commissioner, Accomac and Northampton counties ; station, Drummond town,
Accomac county.
SUB-DISTRICT OF PETERSBURG.

Brevet Major General George Stoneman, United States army, colonel 21st
United States infantry, military commissioner, commanding; headquarters, Prospect station, Prince Edward county.
Brevet Major J. R. Stone, captain Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, city of Petersburg, Dinwiddie and Prince George counties; station, Petersburg.
'
Captain I. F. Wilcox, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Sussex
and Surry counties; station, Waverly Station, Sussex county.
First Lieutenant F. M. Kimball, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner,
Brunswick and Greenville counties; station, Lawrenceville, Brunswick county.
Brevet Captain D. J. Connolly, second lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps,
military commissioner, Nottoway and Lunenburg counties; station, Burkesville,
Nottoway cotmty.
Second Lieutenant J. B. Clinton, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner,
Amelia and Powhatan counties; station, Amelia Court Houl:le, Amelia county.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel John W. ,Jordan, captain Veteran Reserve Corps,
military commissioner, Prince Ed ward, Buckingham, Cumberland, and Charlotte
counties; station, Farmville, Prince Ed ward county.
Second Lieutenant George R. Buffum, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Halifax and Mecklenburg counties ; station, Halifax Court House, Halifax county.
SUB-DISTRICT UF LYNCHBURG.

Brevet Major General 0. B. Willcox, United States army, colonel 29th United
States infantry, military commissioner, commanding; headquarters, Lynchburg.
Captain W. P. Austin, Veteran Reserve OorpR, military commissioner, Wythe,
Grayson, Carro~l, Smythe, Bland, and Tazewell counties; station, Wytheville,
Wythe county.
Captain John 0. O'Neil, Veteran R eserve Corps, military commissioner, Washington, Russell, Buchanan, Scott, Wise, and Lee counties ; station, Abingdon,
Washington county.
Brevet Captain 0. S. Schreffer, first lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps, military
commissioner, Montgomery, Pulaski, and Giles counties; station, Christians.
burg, Montgomery county.
Second Lieutenant Hiram.L. Hunt, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Roanoke, Craig, and }!"'~loyd counties; station, Salem, Roanoke county.
Seconrl Lieutenant L. W. Stevenson, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Campbell, Nelson, Appomattox, and Amherst counties; station, Lynchburg, Campbell county.
Brevet Colonel G. B. Carse, captain Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Pittsylvania county; station, Danville, Pittsylvania county.
Second Lieutenant W. L. Fernald, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Henry and Patrick counties ; station, Martinsville, Henry county.
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First· Lieutenant W. F. DeKnight, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Franklin county; statioD, Rocky Mount, Franklin county.
Brevet Captain B. F. Shaum, second lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps, mili tary commissioner~ Bedford and Botetot~rt counties; station, Liberty, Bedford
COUB-ty.

Captain .J. W. Sharp, Veteran Re~erve Cm·ps, military commissionAr, Rockbridge, AU~ghany, and Bath counties; statio:a, Lexington, Rockbridge county.
Lieutenant H. W. 'Torbert, 29th United States infantry, military commissioner, Scott county; station, Estillville, Sc~tt county.
SU'B-DISTRWT OF WINCHESTER.

Brevet Lieutenant Oolonel W. S. Franklin, United States army, captain 21st
United States infantry, military commissioner, commanding; headquarters, Winchester.
Captain John A. McDonald, Veter:m Reserve Corps, military commissioner,.
town of Winchester; station, Winchester, Frederick county.
Capt;in G. R. Chandle1·, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Frederick and Clarke counties; station, Winchester, Frederick county.
Captain E. H. Ripley, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Warren
:and Page counties; station, Front Royal, W an·en county.
Brevet First Lieutenant J. T . H. Hall, second lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps,
military commissioner, Shenandoah, Rockingham, Highland, and Augusta counties; stati<m, Woodstock, Shenandoah county.
SUB-DISTRICT OF ALEXANDRIA.

Major Joseph Stewart, 4th United States artillery? military commiSSIOner,
.commanding; headquarters, Alexandria.
.
CaptainS. P. Lee, 45th United States infantry, military commissioner, Alexafil:dl·ia city and county ; station, Alexandria.
Second Lieutenant William Shields, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner,, Fairfax county ; station, Fall's Church, Fairfax county.
First Lieutenant S~ B Smith, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commist:Jioner,
Loudoun county; station, Leesburg, Loudoun county.
Second Lieutenant W. S. Chase, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner,
F auquier and Prince William counties ; station, Warrenton, Fauquier county.
SUB-DISTRICT OF FREU.ERICKSBURG.

Brevet Lieutenant Colonel James Johnson, major Veteran Reserve Corps,
military commissioner, commanding; headquarters, Fredericksburg.
.
Second Lieutenant Hect0r Sears, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner,
Spottsylvania, Stafford, and King George counties; station, Fredericksburg,
·
Spottsylvania county.
Captain John O'Dwyer, Veteran Reserv~ Corps, military commissioner, Caroline county; station, Bowling Green, Caroline county.
Second Lieutenant W. R. Wentworth, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Essex, King and Queen, and Middlesex counties; stations Tappahannock, Essex county.
Second Lieutenant H. K. Ayres, Veteran Reserve corps, military commissioner,
Richmond and Westmoreland counties; station, Warsaw, Richmond county.
. Second Lieutenant E. W . Busby, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commiss ioner, Northumberland and Lancaster counties; station, Heathsville, Northumberland county.
Brevet M~jor W. R. Morse, captain Veteran Reserve corps, military commiseioner, Orange and Louisa counties; station, Gordonsville, Orange county.
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. Captain S. 1.N. Carpenter, Veteran Reserve Corps, military comm1ssroner,
l\1:adison and Green counties;- station, Madison Court House, Madison county.
Brevet Captain W. A. MeN ulty, second lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Culpeper and Rappahannoek counties ; station, Culpeper
.
Court House, Culpeper county.
By command o.f Briga'die:r and Brevet Major General J. M. S<ehofield, United
States army~

S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Aif:.ju,tant Ge'!teral.

Qualijiea#on, election, and appointment qf ei?.til officera~
[General Orders N G. 8..]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST DJSTRlCT, STATE OF VI!RGINlA,

Richmond, Virginia, April 2·, 1867.
All elections, whether State, county, or municipal, under the provisional government of Virginia are hereby ordered to be suspended until the registration
provided fm.· by the act of Congress of March 23, 1867, shall. be completed.
Vacancies which may occur in the mean time will be filled by temporary apl"'
pointments, to be made by the commanding general.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield , United
States army :

S. F. OHAL11.,IN,
Assistant Adjuta1tt Gene'raB.

WILLIAM ENNIS,
Fz'rst Lieut. 4th Artiller~{, Aide-de-Camp.

[ Geneml Orders No. 9. J
HEADQUARTERS FIRST DISTRWT, STATE

oF Vmm~u,

Richmond, Vi1·ginia, April 5, 1867.
In pursuance of the acts. of Oong.ress of March 2 and 23, 1867, all officers
hereafter to be elected or appointed under the provisional government of Virginia
will, in addition to the oath of office preecribed by the laws of tl1e State, be
required to take and -subscribe the fo11owing oath :
I , - - - - , do solemnly - - -. in the presence of -Almighty God, that
I have not been disfranchised for pa1·ticipation in any rebellion or civil war
against the United States, nor for felony committed against the laws of any State
or of the United States i that I have never been a member of any State legislature, nor held any executive or judicial office in any State, and afterward engaged i.n insurrection or rebellion against the United States, or given aid or
comfort to the enemies thereof; that 1 have never taken an oath as a member of
Congress of the United States, o1· as an officer of the United States, or as a
member of any State legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any
State, to support the Constitution of the United States, and afterward engaged
in insurrection or rebellion against the United States, or given aid or comfort to
the enemies thereof i that I will faithfully support the Constitution, and obey
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the laws of the United States, and will, to the best of my ability, encourage
others so to do : so help me God.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. ~L Schofiela, United
S~~SMmy:
.
S. F. CHALFIN,

Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WILLIAM ENNIS,

First Lieut. 4tk Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.

[General Orders, No. 12.]

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DISTRICT, STATE

OF

VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Virginia, April 8, 1867.
Th~ following extract of the proposed constitutional amendment is published
for the information and government of all concerned :
[PuBLic-Resolution No. 48.)
JOINT RESOLUTION proposing an amendment to the Constitution of the United States.

Be it resolved by tl~e Smale and House cif Representatives cif the Um:ted
States cif America in Congress assembled, (two-thirds of both houses concurring,) That the following; article be proposed to the legislatures of the several
States as an amendment to the Constitution of the United States, which, when
ratified by three-fourths of said legislatures, shall be valid as part of the constitution, namely :
ARTICLE XIV.

SECTION 3. No person shall be a senator or representative in Congress, or
elector of President and Vice President, or hold any office, civil or military.
under the United States, or under any State, who having previously taken an
oath, as a member of Congress, or as an officer of the United States, or as a
member of any ~tate legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any
State, to support the Constitution of the United States, shall have engaged in
insurrection or rebellion against the same or given aid or comfort to the enemies
thereof. But Congress may by a vote of two-thirds of each house remove such
disability.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army :
S. F. CHALFIN,

Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WILLIAM ENNIS,

Fi1·st Lieut. 4th. Artillery, Aide-de- Carnp.

[General Orders No. 16.]

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DISTRICT, STATE OF VIRGINIA,
Richmond, Virginia, April 20, 1867. ·
1. Temporary appointments to fill vacancies which may occur in cot~nty or
city offices will, in general, be made upon the concurrent recommendatw.ns of
the county court or city council and of the president of the board of reg~stra.
tion for the county or city.
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2. The several county courts and city councils are requested to confer with
the presidents of tbe boards of registration concerning such appointments, and
to agree upon a suitable person to fill any vacancy that may occur.
3. The president of the board of registration will forward to the assistant
adjutant general the recommendation of the court or council with his own indorsement thereon.
4. When a county court is not in session, a recommendation signed by five
justices, including the presiding justice, will be received. in lieu of the recommendation of the court.
. 5 . .County and corporation officers appointed by the commanding general will
be required to give the bonds required by law, and will be subject to indictment
for malfeasance, misfeasance or neglect of official duty, the same as if they had
been elected by the people.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
S. F. OHALinN,

Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:

WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieut. 4th. Artille'ry, Aide-de· Camp.
[General Orders No. 48.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DtsT., STATE oF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Va.; July 26, 1867.
1. IN pursuance of section 4 of the act of Congress passed July 19, 1867,
sub-uistrict commanders will report to these headquarters, for the action of the
commanding general, the cases of all State, county, and municipal officers who
are "disloyal to the government of the United States, or who use their official
influence in any manner to hinder, delay, prevent, or obstruct the due and proper
administration" of the acts of Congress.
2. Her€after, until otherwise ordered, all vacancies that may occur in State,
county, or municipal offices will be filled by temporary appointments, to be
made by the commanding general.
3. r:I'he governor and other executive officers, the courts of law, and councils
of cities are invited to recommend suitable persons for appointment to such offices
as, under the existing laws of Virginia, are usually filled by their appointment
or upon their nomination.
4. Recommendations from the State courts and from the h eads of the executive departments of the State government will be sent to the governor for his
indorsement. Those from any other source will be forwarded by the military
commissioner and sub-district commander, with their indorsement thereon.
5. General Order No. 16, from these headquarters, dated April 20, 1867, is
hereby so far modified as to impose upon the r11ilitary commissioners the duty
t herein required of the presidents of the boards of registration.
6. All persons hereafter appointed to any office in this military district will
be required to take and subscribe the oath prescribed by act of Congress of July
2, 186~, in lieu of the oath prescribed in General Orders No. 9, from these headquarters, dated April 5, 1867.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States Army:

S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:

WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieut. 4th, Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.
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[General Orders, No. 15.]

Relative to registration.
:aEADQUARTERS, FIRST DISTRICT, STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Va., April 20, 1867.
The following list of appointments as registering officers is published for the
information of all concerned :
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel George H. Higbee, captain 11th United States
infantry, president of the board for Accomac county.
Captain W. L. r.ridball, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board for
,Albemarle county.
Captain S. P. Lee, 45th United States infantry, president of the board for
Alexandria county.
FirstLieutenant W. A. Cameron, 5th United States artillery, president of the
board for Alleghany county.
·
Second Lieutenant J. B. Clinton, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the
board for Amelia county.
Second Lieutenant William V.Richards, 11th United States infantry, president
of the board for Amherst county.
Second Lieutenant L. W. Stevenson, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the
board for Appomattox county.
Mr. Thomas P. Jackson, president of the board for Augusta county.
Brev,et Lieutenant Colonel T. 1\L Anderson, captain 21st United States infantry, president of the board for Bath county.
·
Brevet Captain B. F. Shaum, second lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board for Bedford county.
Mr. J. W. Smith, president of the board for Bland county.
Second Lieutenant Francis J. Dunn, 11th United States infantry, president of
the board for Bo~etonrt county.
•
First Lieutenant F. M. Kimball, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board
for Brunswick county.
·
Mr. R. T. Stoops, president of the board for Buchanan county.
Mr. P. A. Davis, president of the board for Buckingham coi.mty.
Mr. R. S. Lacey, president of the board for Campbell county.
Captain John O'Dwyer, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board for
Caroline county.
Brevet Captain Samuel Peeples, fiTst lieutenant 5th United States artillery,
president of the board for Carroll county.
·
Mr. Samuel S. Anable, president of the board for ChaHes City county.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Joshua S. Fletcher, captain 11th United States
infantry, president of the board for Charlotte county.
Mr. A. Davidson, president of the board for Chesterfield county.
Brevet Major James K . Lawrence, captain 29th United States ·infantry, president of the board for Clarke county.
First .Lieutenant J. L. Johnson, 21st United States infantry. president of the
board for Craig county.
Brevet Captain W. A. McNulty, second lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps,
president of the board for Culpeper county.
.
Brevet First LieutenantS. A. Day, second lieutenant 5th United States artillery, president of the board for Cumberland county.
Mr. John Burke, president of the board for Dinwiddie county.
Mr. 0. M. Dorman, president of the board for Elizabeth City county.
Second Lieutenant W. R. Wentworth, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the
board for Essex county.
Second Lieutenant W. Shields, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board
for Fairfax county.
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Second Lieutenant W. S. Chase, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board
for Fauquier county.
Brevet Colonel F. L. Guenther, captain 5th United States artillery, president
of the board for Floyd county.
Brevet Captain E. S. Huntington, first lieutenant 29th United States infantry,
president of the board for Fluvanna county.
First Lieutenant W. :F. DeKnight, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the
board for Franklin county.
Captain G. R. Chandler, Vetel'an Reserve Corps, president of the board for
Frederick county.
.
Brevet Captain Madison Earle, first lieutenant 21st United States infantry,
president of the board for Giles county.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel H. L. Chipman, captain 29th United States infantry,
president of the b:>ard for Gloucester county.
Brevet Captain J. F. Wilson, second lieutenant Veteran Reserve Oorps, president of the board for Goochland county.
Mr. Thomas J. Elam, president of the board for Grayson county.
Second Lieutenant William Hoffman, 29th United States infantry, president of
the board for Greenville county.
Second Lieutenant William H. Vinal, 11th United States infantry, president
of the board for Green county .
.. Second Lieutenant George R. Buffum, Veteran Res~rve Corps, president of the
board for Halifax county.
Brevet Colonel Ira ·Ayer, jr., captain Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the
board for Hanover county.
First Lieutenant Henry C. Ward, 11th United States infantry, president of
the board for Henrico county.
Secoud Lieutenant W. L. Fernald, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the
board for Henry county.
.
Mr. C. B. Fessenden, president of the board for Highland county.
Brevet Colonel H. A. Hambright, captain 29th United States infantry, president of the board for Isle of Wight county.
l!...,irst Lieutenant E. A. Chandler, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board
for James City county.
Second Lientenant Thomas E. Merritt, 29th United States infantry, president
of the board for King George county.
Second Lieutenant S. K. Mahon, 11th United States infantry, president of
the board for King ana Queen county.
Mr. F. A. Butts. president of the board for King William county.
Brevet Major H. R. Putnam, captain 21st United States infautry, president
of the board for Lancaster county.
Mr. Henry C. J osylin, president of the board for Lee connty.
First Lieutenant S. B. Smith, Veteran ReseTve Corps, president for Loudoun
county.
Brevet Major M.S . Hopkins, first lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corp~:~, president
of the board for Louisa county.
Brevet Captain J. A. Fessenden, first lieutenant 5th United States artillery,
president of the board for Lunenburg county.
Captain S. W. Carpeuter, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board for
Madison county.
Mr. Frank K. Smith, president of the board for Matthews county.
Mr. Alexander D. Bailie, president of the board for Mecklenburg county.
Mr. A. A. Abbott, presi dent of the board for Middlesex county.
Bre:vet Captain C. S Schaeffer, first lieutenant Vetuan Reserve Corps, president of the board for Montgomery county.
Mr. John vV. Barnes, president of the board for Nansemond county.
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Mr. Charles E. Dibble, president of the board for Nelson county.
Captain N. M. Brooks, Veteran Reserve Corps., president of the board for New
Kent county.
First Lieutenant E. Murphy, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board for
Norfolk comity.
Captain George P. Sherwood, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board
for Northampton county.
Second Lieutenant E. W. Busby, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board
for Northumberland county.
Brevet Captain D. J. Connolly, second lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps president of the board for Nottaway county.
·
Brevet l\fajor W. R. Morse, captain Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the
board for Orange county.
Mr. Robert Breckinridge, president of the board for Page county.
Mr. W . H. Stowell, president of the board for Patrick county.
Brevet Colonel G. B. Carse, captain Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the
'
board for Pittsylvania county.
Mr. George W. West, president of the board for Powhatan county.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel John W. Jordan, captain Veteran Reserve Corps,
president of the board for Prince Edward county.
Captain J. W. Piper, 5th United States artillery, president of the board for
Prince George county.
Mr. H. W. Cmn'lingham, president. of the board for Prince vVilliam county.
Second Lieutenant Morton Havens, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the
board for Princess Anne county.
Brevet Major Eugene Carter, captain 2!Jth United States infantry, pr'esident
of the board for. Pulaski county.
Second Lieutenant R. G. Heiner, 29th United States infantry, president of
the board for Rappahannock county.
Second Lieutenant H. K. W. Ayres, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the
board for Richmond county.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel H. B. Reed, first lieutenant 5th United States artillery, president of the board for Rocking·ham county.
Second Lieutenant Hiram L. Hj(nt, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the
board for Roanoke county.
Captain J. W. Sharp, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board for Rockbridge county.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel, 11 homas S. Dunn, captain 21st U uited States infantry, president of the board for Russel'l county.
Mr. H. L. Hartshorn, president of the board for Scott county.
Brevet First Lieutenant . J. T. H. Hall, second lieutenant Veteran Reserve
Corps, president of the board for Shenandoah county.
Second Lieutenant W. S. Mackay, 29th United Statea infantry, president of
the board for Smythe connty.
.
Second Lieutenant A. J. Deacon, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board
for Southampton county.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel James Johnson, major Veteran Reserve Corps,
president of the board for Spottsylvania connty.
Second Lieutenant Hector Sears, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board
for Stafford county.
·
Captain I. F. Wilcox, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board for Sussex
COll;nty.

Mr. James Curry, president of the board for Supry county.
Mr. Samuel K. James, president of the board for 11 azewell county.
Mr. F. A. Morey, president of the board for Warwick county.
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Captain E. H. Ripley, Veterar Reserve Corps, president of the board for Warren county.
Captain John 0. 0 'Neil, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the boa1 d for
vVashington county.
First Lieutenant W. N. S11ge, 29th United S.tates infantry, president of the
board for Westmoreland county.
Mr. S. S. Reeder, president of the board for Wise connty.
Captain W. P. Austin, Veteran Reserve Corps, president of the board for
Wythe county.
Brevet Captain F. J. Massey, :first lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps, president
of the board for York county.
Captain Thomas E. Rose, 11th United States infantry, president of the board
for Richmond city.
.
Major D. Woodruff, 21st United States infantry, president of the board for
Petersburg city.
'
Major Lyman Bissell, 29th United States infantry, president of the board for
Norfolk city.
.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United:
States army :
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieut. 4th Artille1·y, Aide-de-ramp.

[General Orders No. 28.]
HEAD.QUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Va., March 13, 1867.
The following regulations are prescribed for the registration of voters, as required by the act of Congress of March 23, 1867 :
1. Two or more registering officers will be Jlppointed for each county and city,
according to its size, and one for each magisterial district or ward.
2. One principal board of registration, and as many assistant boards as may
be convenient, each to consist of three officers, will be organized in each county
or city by the president of the board, under instructions heretofore issued from
these headquarters.
3. The president of the board for the county or city will apportion the di stricts
or wards among the principal and assistant boards, determine the order in which
the several districts or wards assigned to each board shall be registered, the time
to be allotted to each, and will instruct the registering officer of each district or
ward to publish ac,wrdingly the notices hereinafter required, and to make the
necessary preparations for the meeting of the board in his district or ward.
4. The pre ·ident of the board will also de8igna.te the place of registration iu
each district or ward, which will be selected with reference to the general convenience of voters.
5. T'here shall be one place of registratjon, and only one, in each magisterial
di trict or ward, where all the qualified voters, residents of the district or ward,
shall be registered.
6. It shall be the duty of the regi stering officer of each district or ward to
regi ter the voters of that d~tl·ict or ward, keep t.he record s, prepare the required
report to the commanding general, and to do such other mini sterial duty as may
be ordered by the board or by the president thereof. But all questions of the
right of persons to be registered must be decided by the full board.
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7. The board of registration shall, in each district or ward, in five of the moe-t
public places therein, cause written or printed notices to be posted, which noticesshall designate the time and place when and where the registration will be held, .
the number of days the board will be in session for the purpose of registration,
and the length of time each day, and inviting all persons qualified to vote under
the provisions of th e act of Congress of March 2, 1867, entitled "An act to pro·
vide for the more efficient government of the rebel States,' 7 and the act supplementary thereto, passed March 23, 1867, to appear before the board for regietration.
8. These notices shall be posted at least ten days before the commencement;.
of the registration in the district or ward in which they are posted.
9. Persons shall vote only in the district or ward where they are registered.
10. On the day and at the time named in the notices hereinbefore mentioned
the board of registration for the district or ward shall meet at the place designated in such notice, and having taken the prescribed oath enter upon their duties.
11. 'fhe room in which the registration is to be made shall be so arranged
that the board of registration, and persons admitted as challengers and witnesses,
shall be separated from those to be registered; no one being permitted within
the enclosure, in addition to those named, except the person to be registered or
examined for registration; the persons to be registered being admitted one by
one, aud their entry and egTess to be so arranged as to avoid confusion.
12. For the purpose of securing a just registration, and to prevent the registration of any person not entitled to vote under the provisions of the (Yaid act of
Congress of March 2, 1867, or the act supplementary thereto, three white and.
three colored persons, voters of the district, shall be selected by the board, who
shall be allowed to remain with the board, and who shall have the privilege and
whose duty it shall be, as well as that of each member of the board, to challenge
the right of any pel'son to be registered, who, in the opinion of the person challenging, is disqualified as a voter by reason of any of the causes set forth in said
acts of Congress. Upon such challenge being made1 the board shaH examine the
person presenting himself for registration in reference to each cause of disqualification mentioned in said act·and the act supplementary thereto. Evidence shaH
also be heard, if offered, to substantiate the cause of challenge, or to rebut that;.
·
offered in support of it.
13. In registering the voters, the names of the whites and colored persons
registered shall be entered in separate columns of the list kept for th at purpose ;
which lists, after the registration shall have been completed, shall be alphabetically arranged-the names of the white and colored voters- still being kept in
separate columns. Three separate lists shall be kept. r. rhe first shall contain
the names of all voters who shall be registered without challeng-e after taking
the prescribed oath set forth in the first section of the supplement to the aforesaid act; the second, those who may be registered after challenge made; and the
third, those who may be rejected upon challenge.
14. Opposite the name of each person challenged, whether registered as entitled to vote or not, the cause of challenge will be clearly stated, and also the
facts relating thereto as developed by the examination of the board.
15. 'fhe board shall sit at the place designated in the notices hereinbefore
mentioned, at least eight hours each day for not less than three consecutive days·,
(Sundays excepted,) as set forth in said notice, to register the names of all persons in said district who are qualified to vote under the provision of the act, and
of the act supplementary thereto, hereinbefore mentioned. It is expected that all
persons entitled to be registered, and who are not prevented by sickness- or other
unavoidable cans·e, will present themselves for registration at this session of the
board.
·
16. Upon the completion of the registration, the board shall forward to the
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commanding ·general copies of the lists required to be kept, certified in the following form :
. We do certify, on honor, that the above is a correct list of the persons (regis·
tered as voters without challenge,) (registered as voters after challenge and
examination,) or (rejected upon . challenge,) (as the case may be,) in the--district, (or ward,). county (or city) of---, State of Virginia.
.
A-B-,
President if Board.

C-D-,

Registering Officer if the county (or city.)
E--F--,
Registering Officer if tile district (or ward.)

They shall also cause copies of the lists to be posted in three of the most
public places of the district or ward.
17. 1'wo wreks or more after the registration has been completed, and after
ten days' public notice, the board shall reconvene at the place of registration for
the correction of the published lists, at which time additional evidence may be
beard in reference to the cases of those rejected upon challenge at the previous
registration, when those thus rejected may be registered if the evidence warrant!'~ it.
18. The name of any one registered after, or without cha1lenge, may be stricken
from the roll if a cause of disqualification is then established.
· 19. rrhe names of such persons may be registered as establish by satisfactory
proof the fact of their inability. by reason of sickness or other unavoidable cause,
to attend the registration previously made.
20. 1'he names of all persons in the three corrected lists 13ha11, after the second
&ession of the b9ard,· be entered separately and alphabetically in a book prepared
for the purpo'se, in which the names of the white and colored voters shall be
kept separate for convenience of reference at the ensuing election, and a copy of
the list of such register, certified as required by paragraph 16, shall then be forwarded to the commanding general. ·
21. Boards of registration shall have power to summon witnesses and compel
their attendance in any case of conteRted registration, and the power to suppress
disorder and preserve the peace at and in the vicinity of the place of registration.
For these purposes they may call upon the local civil authorities or the nearest
commander of troops for such aid as may be necessary, or they may at their discretion summon a special police force for the purpose.
22. Any person who shall knowingly and wilfully violate any of the proYisions of these regulations, or who shall by violence or intimidation prevent or
endeavor to prevent the registration of any voter, shall, upon conviction thereof,
be punished by fine and imprisonment at the discretion of a military commission.
RULES FOR MA KIN<i OUT ACCOUNTS.

23. All authorized accounts incurred under or by virtue of the act of Congress of March 23, 1867, shall be forwarded to Major T. H. Stanton, paymaster
first military district, Richmond, Virginia.
24. Vouchers to accounts for reimbursement for expenses incurred must be
supported by the properly receipted original bills of expenditure, made out in
duplicate as sub-vouchers. When it is impossible to obtain receipts to subvouchers, the claimant, if an officer, must certify; if a civilian, must make affidavit before a civil magistrate or notary public, where practicable, that the
amounts claimed for rbimbur ement were actually and necessarily expended by
him in the public service, and that it was impossible to obtain sub-vouchers
therefor.
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25. The certificates to vouchers for expenditures incurred by a board of
registration must be signed by the president of the board.
26. Each voucher must be complete in itself, and be accompanied by all
orders and explanations necessary to rqake it fully understood ; and all orders,
sub-vouchers, or explanations must be made in duplicate and filed with the
vouchers.
27. Vouchers for expenditures must state the date and place, the items and
amount! to whom, for what purpose, and the number and names of the persons
for whom the expenditure was made. Vouchers for services rendered must also
specify the commencement and end of the period for which the expense was
incurred, and must state whether both days are inclusive.
28. Vouchers must in all cases be accompanied by the receipt of the party to
whom payment is made. No account will be paid by the disbursing officet· unless correctly made out, and the receipts properly signed.
29. The expenses which may properly be incurred by the boards of registration are as follows : 1st, for the preparations necessary for canying out the instructions of paragraph 11 ; 2d, purchase of necessary stationery for boards;
3d, printing the poster~ required by pa:·r agraph 7, printing the authorized li~ts
of registered voters as required by paragraph 16,.and other printing previously
authorized by the commanding general; 4th, for postage.
'
30. No other expenditures than those above mentioned shall be incurred without the previous sanction of the general commanding.
31. Registering officers appointed from civil life, for counties or cities, will be
paid at the rate of $125 per month; those for magisterial districts or wards of
cities, at the rate of $5 per diem, for the time that they are actually employed.
32. All registering officers will be allowed ten cents mileage from their places
of residence to their stations, and, returning, fi·om their stations to their places
of residence. After joining their respective stations, n~gistering officers will be
allowed, by way of reimbursement, the actual, necessary, and .reaso nable expenses of their transportation whilst tm.velling on public duty connected with.
their office, within their respective counties or districts.
BOOKS AND BLANKS.

33. Blank vouchers will be furnished registering officers, upon their req uisition, from the office of the paymaster of this military district.
34. Blank oaths for voters, and the blank bo,1~s referred to in paragraph 20,
will be furnished from this office on the requisition of registering oiiicers.
35. The registration will not be commenced until further in structions are
issued from these headquarters.
.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
/
S. F. CHALFIN,

Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:

WM. ENNIS,
Fi?'St Lieutenant 4tl~ A1·tillery', A. D_ C.
[General Orders No. 34.]
HEADQtJARTERs FIRsT MILITARY DrsT., STATE oF VIRwNrA,

Ricltmond, Vi?-ginia, June 3, 1867.
The following instructions for the government of boards of regis tration are
published as an appendix to the regulations prescribed in General Orders No.
~8, of May 13, 1867:
1. All male citizens of the United States, twenty·one years of age and up·
17 w
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ward, of whatever race, color or previous condition, who have been resident in
the State for one year, except such as may be disfranchised for participation in
th e rebellion, or for felony, are entitled to be registered as voters, upon their
taking and subscribing the oath or affirmation prescribed by the act of Congress
of March 23, 1867.
2. All those who were at any time members of Congress, or , officers of the
United States, civil or military, and as such officers took an oath to support the
Constitution of the United States, and all who were at any time members of
any State legislature, or executive or judicial officers of any State, and afterwards engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the United States, or gave
aid. or comfort to the . enemies the'reof, and all who have been convicted of
felony against the laws of any State or of the United States, are disfranchised.
3. No one is disfranchised for participation in rebellion, unless he previously
held some one of the offices above named.
4. The following will be regarded as executive and judicial officers of the
State of Virginia, within the meaning of the law, viz : governor, lieutenant
governor, secretary of state, auditor of public accounts, second auditor, register
of the land office, state treasurer, attorney general, judges of the supreme
court of appeals, judges of the circuit courts, judge of the court of hustings,
justices of the county courts, mayor, recorder and aldermen of any city or
incorporated town, who are ex-qfficio justices, coroners of towns and counties,
escheators, inspectors of tobacco, flour, and other commodities.
5. All persons who voluntarily joined the rebel army, and all persons in that
army, whether volunteers or conscripts, who committed ·volunta1·ily any hostile
act, thereby engaged in insurrection or rebellion. Any person, however, who
was forced into the rebel army, but avoided, as far as possible, doing hostile
acts, and escaped from that army as soon as possible, cannot be said to have
engaged in the rebellion.
6. All who exercised the functions of any office under the confederate government, or the government of any one of the confederate States, which functions were of a nature to aid in prosecuting the war, or maintaining· the hostile
character of those governments, and all who voted for the ordinance of secession , engaged in the rebellion, or gave aid and comfort to the enemy.
.
7. Those who voluntarily furnished supplies of food, clothing, arms, ammunition, horses or mules, or any other material of war, or labor or service of any
kind, to the confederate military or naval forces, or money, by loan or otherwise, to the confederate government, or aided in any way the raising, organization, or equipment of troops, gave aid and comfort to the enemy, and participated
in the rebellion and civil war against the United States.
8. 'I'o give individual soldiers food or clothing enough to relieve present suffering, or to minister to the sick or wounded, are simple acts of charity or humanity,
and do not constitute giving "aid or comfort to the enemy." A parent may give
his son who belongs to the hostile army food and clothing for his own use; but
if he giVe him a gun, horse, or other thing to be used for hostile purposes, he
thereby gives aid and comfort to the enemy.
9. WhP-never, after the examination required by paragraph 12 of the regulations of May 13, the board is still in :loubt as to the right of the applicant to
be registered as a voter, and he is then willing to take the prescribed oath, the
board will give to that oath its full weight, and register the applicant as a voter.
10. In the lists of those who are "registered after challenge and examination," and those who are "rejected upon challenge," the board will state in each
case what office or offices the person held previous to the late war, and what
insurrectionary or rebellious acts be committed, and what kind of aid or comfort
he gave to those engaged in insurrection or rebellion.
11. The challengers provided for in paragraph 12 of the regulations of May
13 will be selected by the board from the inost respectable and intelligent
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voters of the district or ward, those who have the most extended acquaintapce
with the people, those who are interested in securing a fair and just registration,
and who will be most likely to detect and expose any attempt a.t fraudulent
registration. 'l'he challengers may be changed at any time, at the discretion of
the board; they will not be entitled to any pay for their services.
12. Boards of registration will adhere strictly to the regulation.s published
for their government, and will spare no pains to secure a just and fair registration according to these instructions. If any whoare entered upou the lists as
rejected by the board after challenge and examination still believe :they are
entitled to vote, and are willing to take the pr.escribed oath, that oath will be
administered, (if it has not already been taken by the applicant,) and the fact
of his having taken the o:1th will be recorded opposite his name on the register.
Much diligence will be required, especially in cities, on the part of members of
the board and challengers, to prevent fraudulent 1·egistration of persons who
are disqualified from non-residence, minority or felony.
·
13. Registering officers are hereby empowered to administer oaths to witnesses who may be summoned by the board in any case of contested registration.
The registration will be commenced in every county and city, without unnecessary delay, after the receipt of this order.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. t!chofield, United
States army :
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WM. ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4tlt A1·tillery, Aide-de- Camp.

[General Orders No. 47.]
HEADQUAR'fERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Ric!mwnd, Virginia, July 26, 1867.
1. In accordance with section 6 of the act in Congress passed July 19,
1867, construing the words "executive or judicial office in any State," as used
in the registration oath prescribed by the act of March 23, 1867, paragraph 4
of the instructions published in General Orders No. 34, from these headquarters
dated June 3, 1867, is hereby amended to read: Governor, lieutenant governor, .
secretary of state, auditor of public accounts, second auditor, register of the
land office, State treasurer, attorney general, sheriffs, sergeant of a city or town,
commis~ioners of the revenue, county surveyors, constables, overseers of the
poor, commissioners of the board of public works, judges of the supreme court,
judge of the circuit courts, judge of the court of hustings, justices of the county
courts, mayor, recorder and aldermen of a city or town, coroners, escheators,
inspectors of tobacco, flour, &c., clerks of the supreme, district, circuit, and
county courts and of the court of hustings, attorneys for the commonwealth.
2. Boards of registration will be governed by the above amended list of executive and judicial offices in revising the registration at the second session of
the boards, to be held as required by paragraph 17 of the regulations published
in General Orders No. 28, from these headquarters, dated May 13, 1867. 'rhe
boards will transfer to the lists of rejected the names of all persons who may
have been improperly registered, anu will register all persons entitled to vote
who may have failed, from any cause wkatever, to be registered at the first
session of the board.
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3. The boards qf registration will hold their second session without unnecessary delay after the receipt of this order, and after giving the ten days' notice
required by paragraph 17 of the regulations of May 13, 1867, hereinbefore
mentioned.
·
By commard of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
,
WM. ENNIS,
First Li'eutenant 4th Artillery, Aide-de-Camp.

[General Orders No. 65.]
HEADQUAH.TERS

Fuun

MILJTARY DtsT., STATE oF VrRGLVIA,

Richmond, Virginia, September 12, 1867.
I. In pursuance of the aCt of Congress of March 23, 1867, an election will
be held for delegates to a State convention, and to take the sense of the registered voters upon the question whether such convention shall be held for the
purpose of establishing a constitution and civil government for the State of Virginia, loyal to the Union.
.
II. 'l'he number of delegates to be elected will be one hundred and five, to
be apportioned among the counties and cities of the State as follows, viz:
1st. 'rhe city of Richmond shall elect five delegates.
2d. The county of Norfolk and city of Portsmouth shall elect three delegates.
3d. The following counties and cities Bhall each elect two delegates : Albemarle, Augusla, Bedford, Campbell, Halifax, Loudoun, Mecklenberg, Pittsylvania, Rockingham, Norfolk city, Petersburg city.
.
4th. The following counties shall each elect one delegate : Alexandria, Ameba,
Amherst, Botetourt, .Brunswick, B11ckingham, Charlotte, Culpeper, Cumberla_nd,
Fairfax, Fluvanm, Frederick, Goochland, Hanover, Henrico, Henry, Louum,
Lunenburg, Montgomery, Nansemond, Nelson, Nottoway, Orange, Princess
Anne, Southampton, Wythe.
5th. 'l'he following election di::!tricts shall each elect three delegates : the
counties of Chesterfield and Powhatan ; the counties of Caroline, King George,
and Spottsy lvania.
,6th. The.following election districts shall each elect two delegates: the counties of Accomac and Northampton ; the counti"!s of Bath, Highland, and Rockbridge; tbe counties of Carroll, l!.,loyd, and Grayson; the counties of Fauquier
and Rappahannock ; the counties of Northumberland, Lancaster, Richmond, and
Westmoreland; the counties of Patrick and Franklin ; the counties of Priqce
Edward and.Appomattox; the counties of Prince George and Dinwiddie; the
counties of Lee, Scott, and W ise ; the counties of Page and Shenandoah ; the
counties of Smythe and Washingtou.
7th. 'l'he following election di::~tricts shall each elect one delegate: the connties of Alleghany, Craig, an~ Roano ke; the counties of Charles City and New
Kent; the counties of Ularke and Warren; th e counties of Elizabeth City and
Warwick ; the counties of Gloucester and Matthews ; the counties of l::~le of
Wight and Surry; the counties of Kiug and Queen, and King William; the
counties of .Madi on and Greene; th e counties of .Middlesex and E sex; th e
counties of Pula ki and Giles; the counties of Hussell and Buchattan ; the connties of Stafford and .Prince William; the counties of Greeuesville and Sussex
the countie£.of..Hland and rl'azewell; the counties of James City and York.
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· 8th. In addition to the above apportionment, the following counties shall, together, elect one delegate : the counties of Alexandria and ~~airfax; the counties of Amherst, Buckingham, and Nelson; the counties of Campbell and Pittsylvania; the counties of Charlotte and Halifax; the counties of Hanover and
Henrico; the counties of Augusta, Albemarle, and Louisa.
III. The polls will be opened at every place of voting throughout the State
at seven o'clock a. m., on rruesday, the 22d day of October next, and will be
kept open until sunset of the same day. In the city of Richmond the polls will
also be reopened at the same hour on the following day, and kept open until
sunset of that day.
.
IV. i,he place of registration in each district or ward will be place of voting
for that district or ward, and persons will be entitled to vote only where they
were registered.
.
V. The voting shall be by ballot. The votes "fo1· a conventiem," or "against
a convention," be written or printed upon the ballots for delegates.
VI. The election will be held under the superintendence of the boards of
registration. Detailed instructions will be given in orders to be published hereafter, prescribing the mode of conducting the electidu and making returns.
VII. Fourteen days previous to the election the boards of registration will
meet at the court-house, or other more convenient and central ·place in each
county and city, and make a final revit:-ion of the registration, as required by section seven of the act of Congress of July 19, 1867. For this purpose the boar<~s
will remain in session five consecutive days, (Sundays excepted.) The changes
made in the list of registered voters will be promptly reported to these headquarters.
VIII. The presidents of boards of registration will, without delay, cau~e
copies of this order to be posted in three of the most public places in each district and ward.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army :
'
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant Geueral.
Official:
WILLIAM· ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th, Artille1·y, Aide-de- Camp.

[General Orders No. 68.]
HEADQllARTERS FillST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Rwkmond, Virginia. October 4, 1867.
The following regulations will be observed in conducting the election to be
held in this military district on the 22d inst.; and in making the returns thereof:
DIRECTIONS FOR CONDUCTiNG THE ELE.CTION.

1. All persons who are registered as voters in the districts or wards where
they present their ballots will be permitted to vote, and no ballots will be received from persons who are not properly registered, except in cases where the
name of the person applying to vote may have been incorrectly reco.rded ?n the
'I'egistration lists, in which case, if the officer conducting the election IS sat1s~ed,
eitht}r from his own personal knowledge or from the testimony o~ credible
witnesses, that the person was actually registered, then such person Will be permitted to vote.
2. The president of the board of registration, in each county and city, will
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cause the necessary ballot-boxes and poll-books to be prepared and delivered to
the registering officer appointed to conduct the election in each district or ward.
3. The poll-books will be of cap paper ruled down the centre, so as to be
divided into two equal columns and arranged alphabetically, with a sufficient
number of blank lines under each letter of the alphabet to record the names of
all reg-istered voters coming properly under that letter.
4. Every person presenting a ballot at the polls shall announce his name,
and if, upon examination, it is found that he has been registered as a voter, his
ballot will be received and deposited in the ballot-box, and his name recerded in
its proper alphabetical order on the poll-books.
5. 'rwo ballot-boxes will be opened in each district or ward, in one of which
will be deposited the ballots of all white voters, and in the otber the ballots of
all colored vottrs, and the names of the white and colored voters will be recorded on separate poll-books. In districts or wa~ds where there are mor~ than
five hundred registered voters the polls for the white and colored electors will be
opened at different places, but these places should be conveniently near to each
other, and, if practicable, at different doors or windows of the same room.
6. ·No candidate for election as delegate to the convention shall officiate as
registering officer or assistant at the election.
7. All places in this military district where intoxicating liquors are sold at
· retail shall be closed at sunset on the day . preceding, and remain closed until
sunrise on the day succeeding the election.
8. Any person attempting by force, intimidation or fraud, to prevent any
· qualified elector from voting freely, shall be at once arrested and charges preferred against him by the registering officer, in order that he may be brought to
trial before a military commissioner.
9. The· constable of each district, and in each ward two or more police officers, to be selected by the mayor of the city, will be required to be present at
the place of voting during the whole time the polls are open and the votes be~ng
counted, and will be held responsible for the preservation of good order durmg
the day, and the execution of paragraph 7 of this order. ·
10. The registering officer appointed to conduct the election is authorized
during the time the election is being held and the votes counted to exercise the
powers conferred upon a military commissioner.
11. In all cases where a person registered as a voter is anested for any offence
during the time the polls are open, if he has not voted at the time of his arrest,
he will be permitted to cast his ballot before he is taken away to confinement.
DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING RETURN8.

12. Immediately upon the closing of the polls in each district or ward, the
registering officer appointed to conduct the election shall, with his assistants,
proceed to count, separately, the number of ballots cast by white and by colored
voters "for a convention," or "against a convention," and the number cast
for each of the different candidates for delegate to the convention. If, in counting the votes, it is found that two or more ballots are folded together, and have
evidently been cast by the same person, or where, from illegible writing, or other
cause, the intention of th e elector is not evident, these ballots will not be recognized as valid or counted by the registering officer, but will be enclosed in an
envelope indorsed on the outside, "Ballots rejected i n - - - district, (or ward,)
---county, (or city,) Virginia, at the election held on the 22d of O~tober,
1867,'' and brought by the proper officer, with the returns, to these headquarters.
After all the ballots shall have been counted, they will be returned to the ballot-box, which will then be sealed, and the registering officer and his assistants
will make a certificate of the resul t in the following form:
"We do certify, on honor, that at the election held on the 22d day of October, 1867, in - · - - district, (or ward,) - - - county, (or city,) Virginia,
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- - - qualified white electors voted 'for a convention,' and - - - qualified
white electors voted 'against a convention;' and that--- qualified colored
electors voted 'for a convention,' and--- qualified colored electors voted
'against a convention.' Also that--- qualified white electors and--convention, and - - - qualified white electors and ·---qualified colored
qualified · colored electors voted for A - - - B - - , as a delegate to the
electors voted for 0 - - - D---, as a delegate to the convention.
"E--- F--Registering officer for - - - District (or Wm·d.)
"G--- H---.
" J - - - K--·- ,
'' L - - - M----,
-" Assistants."
A copy of the above certificate will be recorded and signed in the registration
books of the district or ward, and the original certificate will be sealed and
carried with the ballot-boxes and poll-books, by the registerirg officer of the district
or ward, and delivered to the president 6f the board of registration at the courthouse of the county, or such other ·central place as he may have designated.
13. The president of the board of registration will, after the returns have
been received from all the districts or wards in the county or city, open them in
tlte presence of a majority of the registering officers of the county or city, and
after having ascertained the total number of votes cast in the county or city, by
both white and colored electors, ''for a convention," or "against a convention,"
and for each of the different candidates for delegate to the convention, will
cause to be made a certificate to the fact in the following form :
"We do certify, on honor, that at the election held in ---county, (or
city,) Virginia, on the 22d day of October, 1867, - - - qualified w~ite electors voted 'for a convention,' and - - -· qualified white electors voted 'against
a convention,' and that--- qualified colored electors voted 'for a convention,' and ---qualified colored electors voted' against a convention.' Also,
that--- qualified white electors and--- qualified colored electors voted
for A - - - B---, as a delegate to the convention, and - - - qualified
white electors and ---qualified colored electors voted for 0 - - - D---,
as a delegate to the convention; and that A. - - B---, having received
a plurality of all the votes cast at the election, is the choice of the electors of
this county (or city) for a delegate to the convention.
"E--- F---,
" P1·esident of the Boa1·d.
'' G - - - H-. -, ·
"J--- K---,
"Registering Officers."
The clause in the foregoing certificate, giving the names of the persons who
have received a plurality of the votes cast, will be made to include the full number of delegates to which the county or city may be entitled by the order making
the apportionment of delegates.
Where counties, in addition to having one or more delegates, are combined
with other counties in an election district, the following will be added after the
word "con-vention" in the last line of the foregoing certificate: "Also that--qualified white electors and ---qualified colored electors voted for A - - B---, as a delegate at large to the convention from the district compos~d of
---counties; and that--- qualified white electors a n d - qualified
colored electors voted for 0 - - - D---, as a delegate at large for the convention from the district composed of ---counties. And that _A--B---, having received a plurality of all the votes cast, is the cho_ICe of ~he
electors of this county for delegate at large to the convention from th1s electiOn
district."
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In making the foregoing certificates, the number of votes cast "for a convention," or "against a convention," and for every candidate, for delegate will
be recorded in both words and figures, and the certificate will include the names
of all persons voted for.
14. 'fhe above certificate will be enclosed and sealed with the certificate, pollbooks, and rejected ballots, from the separate districts or wards in the county or
city, and brought by the president of the board, or a registering officer selected
by him, to these headquarters with the least possible delay.
15. The ballot-boxes will be deposited by the president of the board in some
secure place, where they will remain until the returns have been approved at
these headquarters.
16. The commanding general confidently hopes and believes that the people
of the State will unite in securing for each other the full and free exercise of the
elective franchise ; but if this should not be the case in any district or ward, or
if, from accident, fraud, or otherwise, the ballot-boxes or poll-books should be
lost or destroyed, a new election will be ordered in such district or war.d.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General Schofield :

S. F. CHALFIN, ·
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:

WILLIAM M. WHERRY,
Captain 31st Infantry, Brevet Colonel U. S. A., Secretary·.

jYJil-£tary subiects.
[General Orders No.4.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST DISTRICT, STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Ricltmond, Va., Marc!~ 18, 1867.
The State of W est Virginia having, by paragraph II, G eneral Orders No.
14, dat6d headquarters of the army, March 12, 1867, been transferred to the
department of the Cumberland, the commanding officer of company K, twenty·
ninth United States infantry, stationed at Union, Monroe county, West Virginia,
' will report by letter to Brevet Major General John Pope, commanding depart·
ment of the Cumberland, Louisville, Kentucky.
.
By comman·d of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, U mted
States army :

S. F. CHALFIN,

Ass~·stant

Adjutant General.

Official:
WM. ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.

[ General Orders No. 14.]
HEADQUA RT E RS FIRST DISTRI CT, STATE OF VIRGIN IA,

R ichmond, Va., April18, 1867.
Brevet Colonel H. B. Burnham, major and judge advocate United States
army, having reported for du ty at these headquarters, in compliance with
Sp ·cial Orders No. 185, War D epartment, Adjutant General's office, April 11,
1 G7, is hereby assigned to duty as judge advocate of this military district.
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Brevet Major C. R. Layton, captain eleventh United States infantry, will continue on duty at these headquarters as acting assistant judge advocate, and will
report accordingly to Colonel Burnham. ·
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army :
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
W:M. ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4tlt Artillery, Aide-de-Camp.

[General Orders No. 17.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST DISTRICT, STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Va., April 23, 1867.
I. The district of Henrico is hereby discontinued.
II. Brevet Major General R. S. Granger, lieutenant colonel eleventh United
States infantry, will assume command of his regiment and. of the post of Richmond, embracing all the troops stationed in and near the city of Richmond .
.By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army :
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WM. ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.

[General Orders No. 19.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRS'r DrsTRIC'l', STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Va., April 26, 1867.
· The following named staff officers having reported for duty at these headquarters in compliance with Special Orders No. 185, War Department, Adjutant General's office, April 11, 1867, are announced as the chiefs of their
respective departments in this military district:
Major F. J. Shunk, ordnance department.
Brevet Major W. A. Elderkin, captain and commissary of subsistence. ·
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WM. ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.

[General Orders No. 26.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST DISTRICT, STATE oF VrRGJNIA,

Ricltmond, Va., May 6, 1867.
So much of paragraph II of General Orders No. 5, from t?ese headquarters,
dated March 18, 1867, as relates to the following named men, 1s hereby amended
to read:
10. Private James Wilson, company G, twenty-ninth United States infantry.
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11. Private J obn Van Buskirk, company E, twenty-ninth United States
infantry.
By ~ommand of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army :
GEORGE GIBSON,
Capt.lltl~ Infantry, Brevet L£eut. Colonel TT. S. Army, A. A. A. G.
Official:
vVM. ENNIS,
First Lieutenan~ 4th A1·tillery, Aide-de-Camp.

[General Ord1lrs No. 32.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRsT MILITARY DisT., STATE oF VIRGINIA,

,
Richmond, Va., May 29, 1867.
Brevet Colonel William M. Wherry, United States army, captain 31st United
States infantry, having reported for duty at these headquarters, in compliance
with Special Orders No. 199, headquarters of the army, Adjutant General's
office, dated Aprill7, 1867, is announced as secretary to the commanding general.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army :
S. 1!,. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WM. ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.

[General Orders No. 35.]
HEADQUARTER!; FIRST MILITARY DISTRICT, STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Virginia, June 7, 1867.
1. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel George Gibson, jr., United States army, cap-

tain eleventh United States infantry, is assigned, temporarily, to the command
of the sub-district of Fort Monroe, and will relieve Brevet Brigadier General H.
S. Burton, United States army, colonel fifth United States artillery.
2. While on this temporary duty Colonel Gibson will be assisted in his duties
as acting assistant inspector general first military district by First Lieutenants
J. L. Rathbone, twelfth United States infantry, and William Ennis, fourth
United States artillery, aides-de-camp.
3. Brevet Lieutenant Colonel H. A. Dupont, United States army, captain
fifth United States artillery, is temporarily detached" from his battery, and is
hereby assigned to the command of the post of Fort Monroe.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WM. ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery, Aide-de-Camp.
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[General Orders No. 36. 1

HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DISTRICT, STATE OF VIRGl~IA,
R£cl~mond, Virginia, June 14, 1867.
I. The following letter of the Adjutant General of the army is published for
the information and guidance -of all concerned :
"ADJUTA~'f

GENERAL'S OFFICE,
"Wasltington, May 27, 1867.
" SIR: When the exigencies of the public service require the detail of enlisted men to assist post commissaries of subsistence, you are respectfully requested to cause such details to be made upon proper application being made.
" It is expected th at officers will usually make out their own papers ; and
th e practice of making permanent details of soldiers merely as clerks at posts
should be discouraged so far as possible. Soldiers so detailed should be well
instructed in their military duties and required to attend all company inspec·
tions.
"Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
"E. D. TOWNSEND,
" Assistant Adjutant General.
"Brevet Major General J. M. ScHOFIELD,
" Commanding D epartment if tlze Potomac, Richmond, Virginia."

II. The detail by pnst commanders of enUsted men to assist post commissaries of subsistence in their clerical duties is hereby prohibited. These details
will, on proper application, be made at these headquarters.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General Schofield, United
States army :
S. l!..... CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WM. ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.
[General Orders No. 41.]

HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DISTRICT, STATE OF VIRGINIA,
Richmond, Virginia, July 1, 1867.
The 4th day of July, 1867, being the ninety-first anniversary of the indep endence of the United States, will be appropriately observed throughout this
command.
A national salute will be fired at meridian at all posts provided with artillery.
The troops will be paraded ·at the usnal hour for guard-mounting in the morning, and this order read; after which all labor, except that which is necessary
for g uard and police, will cease for the day.
The offices of the several staff departments will be closed, unless for the trans- ,
action of urgent buE~ines s.
Commanding officers of posts are authorized to make such other preparations
and arrangements for the observance of the day as they may see fit.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Asszstant Adjutant General.
Official:
WM. ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.
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[General Orders No. 43. ]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DISTRICT, STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Virginia, July 12, 1867.
Brevet Brigadier General William Hays, major fifth United States artillery,
having returned from temporary duty in the fourth military district, is hereby assigned to the command of the sub-district and the post of Fort Monroe.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel George Gibson, captain eleventh United States
infantry, on being relieved by General Hays from the command of the sub-district of Fort Monroe, will resume his duties as . acting assistant inspector
general.
.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel H. A. Dupont, captain fifth United States artillery, on being relieved by General Hays from the command of the post of Fort
Monroe, will resume command of his battery, at Richmond, Virginia.
By command of Brigad'ier and Brevet Major General J. l\L Schofield, United
States army:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WM. ENNIS,
F~rst Lieutenant 4th ArtilleTy, Aide-de-Camp.
[General Orders No. 52.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DISTRICT, STA'fE OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Virginia, August 8, 1867.
The following named officers are announced as composing the staff of the
commanding general of this military district:
Brevet Colonel S. F. Chalfin, major and assistant adjutant general United
States army, assistant adjutant general.
Brevet Colonel William M. Wherry, United States army, captain thirty-first
United States infantry, secretary:
'
First Lieutenant J. L. Rathbone, twelfth United States infantry, aide-decamp.
First Lieutenant William Ennis, fourth United. States artillery, aide-de-camp.
Brevet Colonel James Simons, surgeon United States army, medical director.
Major F. J". Shunk, ordnance department United States army, chief ordnance
officer.
Brevet Colonel H. B. Burnham, major and judge advocate United States
army, judge advocate.
Major T. H. Stanton, paymaster United States army, paymaster.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel George Gibson, jr., captain eleventh United States
infantry, acting assistant inspector general.
Brevet Major J. M. Goodhue, captain eleventh United States infantry, commissary of musters.
Brevet Major Caleb Rodney Layton, captain eleventh United States infantry,
acting assistant judge advocate.
Brevet Major W. A. Elderkin, captain and commissary of subsistence United
States army, chief commissary of subsistence.
Captain A. P. Blunt, assistant quartermaster United States army, chief quartermaster.
·
J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Brevet Major General United States Army, Commanding.
Official:
WM. ENNIS,
Firat Lieut~nant 4th Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.
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[General Orders No. 60.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRsT MILITARY DIST;, STATE oF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Virginia, August 22, 1867,
The following orders of the War Department are republished for the information and government of all concerned in this military district:
[General Orders No. 76.]
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

JVasltington, August 15, 1867.

I. With a view to a more rigid economy in the service of the quartermaster
department, the officers thereof are notified that in regard to allowances of every
description, a strict adherence to the prescribed regulations will be enforced.
'.rhey will endeavor by every means possible to reduce the expenditures.
II. No barracks or other public buildings will he constructed unless by order
of the War Department, except such as are indispensably necessary for the
immediate and temporary occupation of troops. In the latter case, the buildings
must be of the cheapest kind, and in their construction the labor of soldiers
shall be employed.
III. The commanders of the ' several military departments, and for districts,
will direct the commanders of the several depots, posts, and stations within
their respective commands to cause to be immediately discharged all civilians
employed in the quartermaster department whose services can possibly be dispensed with, or whose places can be supplied by enlisted men without manifest
injury to the· public service. Department and district commanders will also
direct the commanders of depots, posts, and stations, as above, to report to them
the number of civilians employed, on the 30th of September next, as clerks,
agents, mechanics, laborers, or in any other capacity in the quartermaster department. 'rhese reports will be made in tabular form, specifying the services performed, the necessity for the employment of civilians, the compensation allowed,
and the authority therefor, and will be transmitted to the Quartermaster General
by the department and district commanders, with such general remarks on the
subject as the good of the service may suggest. Hereafter, when civilians are .
. employed, a copy of the authority under which they are employed will be filed,
with the copy of the reports of persons and articles hired, forwarded to the
Quartermaster General.
IV. Every officer of the army, other than of the quartermaster department,
who has in his possession, or under his control, any horae, ambulance, spring
wagon, or vehicle of any kind, pertaining to the quartermaster department,
whether used in the performance of his public or private duties, will immediately
turn in the same to the said department; and hereafter no such officer will use
any ambulance or spring wagon, the property of the quartermaster department,
whether for the transaction of his official or private business, without an order
in writing, subsequent to the date hereof, from the War Department, or, at stations west of the Mississippi, from the commanders of the military division or
department, authorizing such use. '11his order will not apply to officers entitled
to be mounted under General Orders No. 277, Adjutant General's office, of August
8. 1863. 'The quartermaster department will furni8h the necessary transportation by ambulance for the sick and wounded, upon the requi:;ition of the medical
officer, and in light or 8pring wagons for disbursing officers, when necessary, as
provided by General Orders No. 278, Adjutant General's office, August 8, 1863,
upon the requisition of such officer, approved by the commanding officer. 'rhe
means of transportation thus provided will remain in charge of the quartermaster
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department, and will be returned to that department when the special journey
for which it was furnished has been performed.
V. All means of transportation at all posts, stations, and with commands, in
excess of the actual and urgent requirements thereof, will be immediately turned
over to the nearest quartermaster depots, and the chief quartermaster of each
military department or district will immediately inspect personally, or cause to
be inspected by suitable officers, under his direction, the means of transportation
at their several posts, stations, or commands, within his department or district,
and cause to be turned in to the nearest depot any excess found at such posts,
stations; or commands beyond the urgent and necessary wants thereof. In cases
where this duty is neglected, commanding officers and inspectors will make a
special report to the Quartermaster General.
VL Every order issued by any military authority, which may cause any
expenditure in the quartermaster department, shall be given in writing, and one
copy thereof immediately foi·warded, by the officer receiving the order, to the
Quartermaster General, and one copy filed by the disbui·sing officer, with his
voucher for the disbursement. If the expenditure is disallowed, it will be
charged to the officer who ordered it.
By order of the Secretary of War:
E. D. TOvVNSEND,
Assi.Ytant Adjutant General.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. :iYI. Schofield, UnitM
States army:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WM. ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4tk Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.

[General

Ord er~

No. 63.]

liEADQ.UAR'rEHs FmsT MILITAHY DisT ., STATE oF VIRGINIA,

Riclzmond, Virgim:a, September 1, 1867.
Bre\Tet Lieutenant Colonel James M. Moore, major and quartermaster United
States army, having been assigned to duty as chief quartermaster of this districtby pargraph 5, of Special Orders No. 418, hradquarters ofthe army, Adjutant
General's office, dated .August 17, 1867-is hereby announced as such, vice
Captain A. P. Blunt, assistant quartermaster United States army, relieved.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Offi ~ial

WM. ENNIS,
Fitst Lieutenant 4tk Artil7ery, Aide-de-Camp.
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Miscellaneous.
[General Orders No. 2. j

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DISTRICT, STATE OF VIRGINIA,
Richmond, Virginia, Maroh 15, 1867.
I. The following extract of an act of Congress is republished for the information and government of all concerned:
[PuBLIC No. 85.]
AN ACT making appropriations for the support of the army for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and for other purposes.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

SECTI0:\1 5. And befurther enacted, rrhat it shall be the duty of the officers
of the army and navy and of the Freedmen's Bureau to prevent whipping or
maiming of the person, as a punishment for any crime, misdemeanor, or offence,
by any pretended civil or military authority in any State lately in rebellion,
until the civil government of such State shall have been restored and shall have
been recognized by the Congress of the United States.

*

*

*

Approved March 2, 1867.

*

II. In pursuance of the provisions of the 5th section of the act, as above
cited, whipping or maiming of the person, as a punishment of any crime, misdemeanor, or offence, is hereby prohibited in this district.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. lVI. Schofield, United
States army :
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:

WM.ENNIS,
l?irst Lieutenant .4tl~ Artillery, Aide-de- Camp]

[General Otdcrs No. 3.]

HEADQUARTERS FIRsT DISTRICT, STATE oF VrRGLVIA,
Ridmond, Virginia, Marc!~ 15, 1867.
I. The following extract of an act of Congress is republished for the information and government of all concerned :
~

I

[PuBLIC No. 85.
AN ACT makin~ appropriations for the support of the arrny for the year ending June thirti'e£h, eighteen hundred and si1t:ty-eight, and for other purposes.

*

.

*

*

*

<1(<

*

I

*

6. And be itfurther enacted, That all militia forces now organized
or in service in either of the States of Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina,
SEcTION
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Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas, be forthwith disbanded, and that the further organization, arming or calling into servi~e of the
said militia forces, or any part thereof, is hereby prohibited under any circumstances whateve·~, until the same shall be authorized by Congress.

*

*

*

*

*

Approved March 2, 1SG7.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General
States a:rmy,:

*

*

J. M. Schofield, United
S. F. CHALFIN, ·

Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WM.ENNIS,

First .Lieutenant 4th 'Artillery, Aide-de-Camp.

[General Orders No. 18.]

HEADQUARTERS FIRST DISTRICT, STATE OF VIRGINIA,
Richmond, Virginia, April 23, 1867.
The following extract fro~ a circular from the War Department is published
for the information and government ofall concerned:
WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
.
Waslzington, April 13, 1867.
[ ClltC{jLAR.]
-

In pursuance of section seven (7) of the act approved March 2, 1867, entitled
"An act making appropriations for sundry civil expemes of the government for
the year ending June thirty, eighteen hundred and sixty-eight, and for other
purposes," which section provides as follows:
SECTION 7. And l,e it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Clerk
of the House of Representatines to select in Virginia, South Carolina, North
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, T exas , and Arkansas, one or more newsrapers, not exceeding the number now allowed by law, in
which such treaties and laws of the United States as may be ordered for publication in newspapers according to law shall be published, and in some one or
more of which so selected all such advertisements as may be ordered for publication in said districts, by any United States court or judge thereof, or by any
officer of such courts, or by any executive officer of the United States, shall be
published, the compensation for which, and other terms of publications, shall be
fixed by said clerk at a rate not exceeding two dollars per page for the publication of treaties and laws, and not exceeding one dollar per square of eight
lines of space, for the publication of advertisements, the accounts for which
shall be adjusted by the proper accounting officers and paid in the manner now
authorized by law in the ~ike cases; and eaid clerk shall, as soon as practicable
after the passage of this act, notify each head of the several executive departments, and each judge of the United States courts therein, of the papers selected
by him in accordance with the foregoing provisions; and thereupon and thereafter it shall be the duty of the several executive officers charged therewith to
furnish to such selected papers only an authentic copy of the publications to be
made as aforesaid ; and uo money hereby or otherwise appropriated shall be
paid for any publications or advertisements hereafter to be made in said districts,
nor shall any such publication or advertisement be ordered by any dP.partment
or public officer otherwise than as herein provided : Provided, That the rates
fixed in this section to be paid for the publication of the treaties and laws of the
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United States in the States therein designated shall also be paid for the same
publication.s in all the States not designated in this section:
The Clerk of the House of Representatives has designated the following
newspapers for the public advertising, viz:

*

*

· :!(:

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

In Virginia: the New Nation, Richmond, J. W. Hunnicutt, publisher; and the
Virginia State Journal, Alexandria, Whittlesey & Gillis, publishers.
Accounts for advertising in these papers will be forwarded to the War Department for approval prior to payment, and advertisements will be reported as
t·equired by existing orders.
By order of the Secretary of War : .
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
SAMUEL BRECK,
Assistant Adjutant General.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WM.ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4tk Artillery, Aide-de-Camp.

[General Orders No. 42.]
HEADQUARTERS .FmsT MILITARY Dis1·., STATE oF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Virginia, July 8, 1867.
The following quarantine regulations, for Hampton Roads, are published for
t he information and government of all concerned :
l. The senior medical officer at Fortress Monroe, Virginia, will be ex-officio the
q uarantine officer for Hampton Roads, and will be assisted in this duty by the
other medical officers at l!.,ortress Monroe and vicinity.
2. All vessels having contagious disease on board, and all vessels from ports
infected with yellow fever, cholera, or any contagious disease, will, b~fore entering Hampton Roads, anchor at the yellow buoy, near the Willoughby Spit
light-ship, hoist a yellow flag at the mainmast head, and report to the quarant-ine officer, who, on examination, will give them a "clean bill of health," or
order them to quarantine, as he may see fit.
3. Vessels, on being inspected by the quarantine officer and found with cont agious disease on board, will remain at anchor at the yellow buoy, near the
Willoughby Spit light-ship, until disinfected and permitted to leave by the
.quarantine officer.
.
4. Vessels from infected ports will undergo a quarantine for such a length of
t ime as the quarantine officer may deem necessary.
5. No communication with the shore will be allowed from infected vessels,
save by permission of, and under the supervision of, the quarantine officer.
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6. rrhe masters of vessels, and pilots in charge, will be held responsible for
any violation of the foregoing regulations.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Maj01~ General J. M. Schofield, United
States army: •

S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:

WM. ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th, Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.

[General Orders No. 51.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Virginia, August 7, 1867.
1. The Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau having announced that the
general issue of supplies to the destitute of the southern States will cease on
the 20th instant, the time is at han~ when the people of Vil·ginia must provide for
the care of the destitute and dependent among them.
2. The miiitary commissioners throughout the State will at once confer with
the proper. civi~ authorities, and cal1se the necessary arrangements to be made
for the proper care of all indigent persons, without respect to race or color,
within .their jurisdiction.
3. The overseers of the poor, and the superin,tendents of almshouses and
poor-houses throughout the State, will receive and provide for all indigent colored
people now in charge of the Freedmen's Bureau whom the assistant commissioner of the bureau for this State may order to be transferred to them.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
S. l!--.. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WM. ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery, Aide-de-Camp.

[General Orders No. 64.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Vi'rginia, September 10, 1867.
The following modifications are hereby ordered to be made in the execution
of the act of the Virginia legislature, passed April 23, 1867, imposing a tax on
oysters:
SEc .. 1. I.n .lie-q of the liquid measure prescribed by this section, the measure
in use in the year 1 66 will be continued to be used. The measures heretofore
inspected and scaled by competent authority will continue to be recognized ;
and the measures hereafter made will be of the same capacity as those heretofore in use, but of ~uch relative dimensions as the chief inspector may prescribe.
SEc. 2. Non-res1dents may allow oysters purchased by them for sale to
remain laid out in the waters of Virginia not to exceed ninety days, instead of
thirty days.
SEc. 6. The collection of the license tax imposed by this section shall be
~ostponed until the first day of October next.
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SEGS. 8 and 12. rrhese sections shall be so construed that the tax of three
cents per bushel upon oysters (or three dollars per ton upon vessels carrying
them) shall be paid at once, and only once, upon all oysters sold in the markets
of this State, and upon all oysters carried or sent out of the State. The prescribed tax will be collected from the persons carrying oysters to market in the
State, or from persons shipping oysters out of the State, except in the case of
planted oysters upon which the tax was paid at the time of planting, in which
case no further tax will be collected.
The chief inspector will make snch regulations, subject to the revision of the·
auditor of public accounts, as will give full force and effect to this order.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United.
States army:

S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WILLIAM ENNIS,

JFirst Lieutenant 4th Artillery, Aide-de-Camp ..
[General Orders No. 67.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRI'iT MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,
Richmond, Vi~rginia, Septeutber 21, 1861.:

1. All persons in this military district who were subject to parole upon · the·
surrender of the confederate armies at the close of the late war, and who ·
avoided giving their parole by exiling themselves from the country or otherwise, are hereby required to take the preseribed parole within thirty days afterthe publication of this order.
,
.
2. The parole oath will be administered and certified by any military com- .
missioner. It will be signed and certified in duplicate. One copy to be given·
to the person taking the parole, and the other sent to these headquarters.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United .
States army:

S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General;
Official :
WILLIAM ENNIS,
F£rst Lieutenant 4tk Artillery, Aide-de-Camp •.
[Circular No. 1. ]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST DISTRICT, STATE OF VIRGINIA,
Riol~mond, Virginia, April 16, 1867;

To the Registering Qlficers qf tl~e State qf Virginia :
Congress has appropriated $50,000 to supply seeds to the agricultural people·
of the southern States. T.he agent of the agricultural department, Mr. F. 0.
Peters, through whom the distribution is made, has asked my aid in carrying_
out the liberal design of Congress in Virginia, and I am especially desiroua .or·
contributing that aid in such manner as will most speedily and effectually distribute the benefits among the people of the State.
.
.
r_ro this end, and in accordance with the views of Mr. Peters, the reg1stermg
officer of each magisterial district is requested to become the agent of the. ag.ricultural bureau for that district. In case the officer appointed for any district
is unable to discharge· the duties referred to, the board of registration for that
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district will please select and report to me the name of some other gentleman,
a resident of the district, who is able and willing to act as agent of the agricultural department.
Each registering officer, or other gentleman selected by the board, who may
be willing to serve, will please inform me without delay of his acceptance of
the trust, and give his post office address, and the county and district in which
he resides. This information will at once be forwarded to the department in
W af\hington, in order that the agents may receive instructions from that department, and inform it of the wants of the people of the district.
I do not doubt that all who are able to do so will cheerfully render their services in an enterprise which promises so much good to the agricultural interests
of the State.
Very respectfully,

J. M. SCHOFIELD,
Brevet Majo1· General U S. A.
Official:

WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery, Aide-de-Camp.
[Circular No. 2.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST DISTRICT, STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond! Virginia, May 1, 1867.
SIR : rrhe registering officers appointed at large, for your county, are ordered
to report to ynu in person, and those appointed for the several districts, either
i.n person or by letter.
lt is iutendc d, if practicable, to appoint an officer for each district, who will
be the junior member of the board for that .district. But in the absence of such
appointment for any district, when you wish to commence the registration in
that district, yoy are authorized to assign to that duty the officer of one of the
other districts.
You are also authorized to assign the officer of any district to act as the second member of the board for another district, one of the officers at large
·b eing president of tha.t board. You will thus organizfl as many assistant boards
as :you may deem expedient for the expeditious registration of all the voters of
the county, provided ~uch assistant board shall have as president one of the
officers appointed at large.
You will, yourself, be the actual president of the principal board, whose work
will include the court-houRe district, and will, beside, exercise a general supervision ower all the boards.
All assignments mad e by you under this authority will be at once reported to
these headquarters, with copies of all instructions which you may give from
time to time. You will also make full reports as to the progress of the work
of registration under your control, and give such other information in relation
thereto as may be of u~:;e to the general commanding.
Regulations for the government of registering officers will be published in
due time.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army :

S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
PRE~IDENT OF THE BoARD OF REGISTRATION,

(qf ead county and city in the State

if virginia.)

Official :

WM.ENNIS,
First Lie;utenant 4th A rtillery, Aide-de- Camp.
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[CircularNo. 3.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Virginia, June 10, 1867.
rrhe commanding general directs that the registration of voters be prosecnted
wjth as much despatch as may be consistent with a full aud fair registration.
It is his opinion that not more than six days will be required for the first session of the board in any district, and not more than one or two days for the
second session. He desires the whole work to be, completed, and the revised
returns sent to Richmond, on or before the last day of July.
Very respectfully,
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant G cneral.
Official:
WM. ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery Aide-de- Camp.

[Circular No. 4.]
HEADQUAR'rERS FIRsT MILITARY DisT., STATE oF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Virginia, June 23, 1867.
The following list of military commissioners, appointed under General Orders
No. 31, of May 28, and No. 3:3, of June 3, 1867, is published for the information and guidance of all concerned: ·
SUB-DISTRICT OF RICHMOND.

Brevet Major General R. S. Granger, United States army, lieutenant colonel
eleventh United States infantry, military commissioner, commanding; headquarters, Richmond.
Second Lieutenant Paul R. Hambrick, forty-fifth United States infantry,
military commissioner for the city of Richmond; station, Richmond.
Brevet Captain B. C. Cook, second lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner ,for Henrico .and Chesterfield counties ; station, Richmond.
Brevet Captain J. F. Wilson, second lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps,
military commissioner, Goochland and Fluvanna counties; station, Goochland
Court House, Goochland county.
Second Lieutenant S. F. Higgs, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Albemarle county ; station, Charlottesville, Albemarle county.
Captain N. M. Brooks, Vet~ran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, New
Kent and Charles City counties; station, New Kent Court House, New Kent
county.
Brevet Colonel Ira Ayer, jr., captain Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner for Hanover · and King William counties ; station, Ashland, Hanover
county.
SUB-DISTRICT OF l<'ORT MONROE.

Brevet Lieutenant Colonel George Gibson, jr., United States army, captain
eleventh United States infantry, military commissioner, commanding; headq uarters, Fort Monroe.
Brevet MajorJ. H. Remington, captain Veterau Reserve Corps, military com·
missioner, Norfolk city and county; station, Norfolk.
. .
First Lieutenant Ed. Murphy, Veteran Reserve Corps, military comimsswner,
Nansernond and I sle of Wight counties; station, Norfolk city.
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Second Lieutenant Morton Havens, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Princess Anne county ; station, Princess Anne Court House, Princess
Anne c_o unty.
Second Lieutenant A. G. Deacon, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Southampton county; station, Jerusalem, Southampton county.
:First Lieutenant M. S. Reed, Veteran Reserve Corp, military commissione1·,
Elizabeth Oity and Warwick counties; station, Fort Monroe, Elizabeth City
county.
Brevet Captain F. J. Massey, first lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps, military
commissioner, York, Matthews, and Gloucester counties; station, Yorktown,
York county.
l!""'irst Lieutenant E. A. Chandler, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, James City county; station, Williamsburg, James City county.
First Lieutenant George P. Sherwood, forty-second United States infantry,
military commissioner, Accomac and Northampton counties; station, Drummondtown, Accomac county.
SUB-DISTRICT OF PETERSBURG.

Brevet Major Gen('ral George Stoneman, United States army, colonel twentyfirst United States infantry, military commiseioner, commanding; headquarters,
Prospect Station, Prince Edward county. ·
Brevet Major J. R. -Stone, captain Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, city of Petersburg, Dinwiddie and Prince George counties; station,
Petersburg.
Captain I. F. Wilcox, Veteran Reserve Corpt~, military commissioner, Sussl3x
and Surry counties; station, 'vVaverly Station, Sussex county.
.
First Lieutenant F. M. Kimball, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Brunswick and Greenville counties; station, Lawrenceville, Brunswick
.
county.
Brevet Captain D. J. Connolly, second lieutenant Veteran Reserve Co~ps,
military commissioner, Nottoway and Lunenburg counties ; station, Burkesville,
Nottoway county.
.
Second Lieutenant J. B. Clinton, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Amelia and Powhatan counties : station, Amelia Court House, Amelia
county.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel John W. Jordan, captain Veteran Reserve Corps,
military commissioner, Prince Edward, B11ckingham, Cumberland, and Charlotte
c0unties; station, l!.,armvnie, Prince Edward county.
Second Lieutenant George R. Buffum, Veteran R eserve Corps, military commissioner, Halifax and Mecklenburg counties; station, Halifax Court House,
Halifax county.
SUB-DISTRICT OF LYNCHBURG.

Brevet Major General 0. B. Willcox, United States army, colonel twentyninth United States infantry, military commissioner, commanding·; headquarters; Lynchburg.
Captain vV.P. Austin, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Wythe,
Gray son, Carroll, Smythe, Bland, and Tazewell counties; station, Wytheville,
Wyth e county.
Captain John 0. O'Neil, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Washington, Ru ssell, Buchanan, Scott, Wise, and Lee counties; station, Abingdon,
Washington county.
Brevet Captain C. S. Schaeffer, :first lieutenant, Veteran Reserve Corps, military
commissioner, Montgomery, Pulaski, and Giles counties; station, Christiansburg, Montgomery county.
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S econd Lieutenant Hiram L. Hunt, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commiss ioner, Roanoke, Craig, and Floyd counties; station, Salem, Roanoke county.
Second Lieutenant L. W. Stevenson, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Campbell, Nelson, Appomattox, and Amherst counties ; station, Lynchburg, Campbell county.
Brevet Colonel G. B. Carse, captain Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Pittsylvania county; station, Danville, Pittsylvania county.
Second Lieutenant W. L. Fernald, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Henry and Patrick counties; station, Martinsville, Henry county.
First Lieutenant W. F. De Knight, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Franklin county; station, Rocky Mount, 1!·\ ·anklin county.
Brevet Captain B. F. Shaum, second lieutenant Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Bedford and Botetourt counties; station, Liberty, Bedford
county.
Captain J. W. Sharp, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Rockb ridge, Alleghany, and Bath counties; station, Lexington, Rockbridge county.
Lieutenant H. W. Torbert, 29th United States infantry, military commissioner, Scott county; station, Estill ville, Scott county.
SUB-DISTRICT OF WINCHESTER.

Brevet Lieutenant Colonel W. S. Franklin, United States army, captain
21st United States infantry, military commissioner, commanding; headquarters,
Winchester.
Captain John A. McDonald, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner,
t own of Winchester; station, Winchester, Frederick county.
Captain G. R. Chandler, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, :E~l·ed
e rick and Clarke counties ; station, Winchester, Frederick county.
Captain E. H. Ripley, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, W an·en
and Page counties; station, Front Royal, Warren county.
Brevet First Lieutenant J. T. H. Hall, second lieutenant Veteran Reserve
Corps, military commissioner, Shenandoah, Rockingham, Highland, and Augusta
c ounties; station~ Woodstock, Shenandoah county.
SUB.-JHSTRICT OF ALEXANDRIA.

Major Joseph Stewart, 4th United States artillery, military commissioner ,
commanding; headquarters, Alexandria.
Captain S. P. Lee, 45th United States infantry, military commissioner,
Alexandria city and county ; station, Alexandria.
Second Lieutenant William Shields, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commiss ioner, Fairfax county; station, :I!., all's Church, Fairfax county .
.First Lieutenant S B. Smith, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner,
L oudoun counry; station, Leesburg, Loudoun county.
Second Lieutenant W. S. Chase, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commiss ioner, Fauquier and Prince w ·miam counties; station, War.renton, Fauquier
c ounty.
SUB-DISRRICT OF FREDERICKSBURG.

Brevet Lieutenant Colonel James Johnson, major Veteran Reserve Corps,
military commissioner, commanding; headquarters, Fredericksburg.
Second Lieutenant H ector Sears, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commiss ioner, Spottsyl vania, Stafford, and King Gr,orge counties; station, .l!.., redericksburg, Spottsylvania county.
. .
Captain John O'Dwyer, Veteran Reserve Corps, military comrmsswner, Caro..
l ine county; station, Bowling Green, Car,>line county.
S econd Lieutenant Vf . R. W entworth, Veteran Reserve Corps, m1htary com-
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missioner, Essex, King and Queen, and Middlesex counties; station, Tappahannock, Essex county.
Second Lieutenant H. K. W. Ayres, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Richmond and Westmoreland counties; station, Warsaw, Richmond
county.
Second Lieutenant E. W. Busby, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Northumberland and Lancaster counties; station, Heathsville, Northumberland county.
Brevet Major W. R. Morse, captain Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner, Orange and Louisa counties; station, Gordonsville, Orange county.
Captain S. W. Carpenter, Veteran Reserve Corps, military commissioner,
Madison and Green counties ; station, Madison Court House, Madison county.
Brevet Captain W. A. McNulty, second lieutenant veteran reserve corps,
military commissioner, Culpeper and Rappahannock counties; station, Culpeper
Court Bouse, Culpeper county.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J.l\L Schofield, United
States army :
S. F. ·CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieutrnant 4th Artillery, Aide-de-Camp.

[Circular No. 5.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., S·rATB OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, ViTginia, June 26, 1867.
The second session of the boards of registration, provided for in pa1·agraph
17 of General Orders No. 28, dated headquarters first military district, May
13, 1867, will not be held until further orders from these headquarters.
Upon the completion of the registration at the first session of the .sever~)
boards, certified copies of the lists of voters at each place of registratl~n w1ll
be forwarded to the commanding general, and will alF~o be posted, as d1rected
in paragraph 16, of the above named order.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army.
S. F. CHALFIN,
Aasista'llt Adjutant General.
Officia1:
WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.

[Circular No. 6. J
HEADQUAR'l'ERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINfA,

Richmond, Virginia, July 24, 1867.
In aU cases where the lists of registered voters, required by paragraph 16
of General Orders No. 28, of May 13, 1867, from these headquarters, have no
already been printed, only the names of the voters and the total number of eac
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class, will hereafter be printed-omitting the age, occupation, length of residence, and place of birth.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army :
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutaut General.
Official:
WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4tl~ A?"tillery, Aid~-de-Camp.

[Circular No.7.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRsT MILITARY DrsT., STATE oF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Virginia, August 8, 1867.
1. Fines assessed and costs of suit taxed by military commissioners in the ex-

ercise of the jurisdiction conferred by Beneral Orders No. 31, from 'theee head
quarters, dated May 28, 1867, will be accounted for ·to Major T. H. Stanton,
paymaster of this military district, and credited to the fund for the execution of
the act of Congress of March 2, 1867, and the acts supplementary thereto.
2. Accounts will be rendered at the end of every month in the usual form, and
will be accompanied by the proper vouchers.
3. Costs of suit, including the legal fees of civil officers employed by orders
from the military commissioners, will be taxed with the fine in each case, according to the practice of the civil courts, and will be paid by the military commissioners.
4. Surplus funds remaining in the hands of the military commissioners will
be turned over to the paymaster, from time to time, as . he may direct.
5. No expenses will be incurred beyond the legal costs of suit, nor in excess
of the funds in the hands of the officer, without special authority from these head.
,
quarters.
6. Military commissioners are reminded that they are to be "governed in the
discharge of their duties by the laws qf Virginia, so far as the same are :JfOt in
conflict with the laws of the United·States, or orders issued from these headquarters," and that they are not to supersede the civil authorities, except in cases
of necessity. In such cases the action, or failure to act, of the civil ofiicers should
be fully reported, in order that the commanding general may hold them to a
proper accountability for any neglect of duty.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
.·
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.

[Circular No.8.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE- OF VIRGII\"IA,

Richmond, Virginia, August 8, 1867.
1. Upon the completion of the second session of the boards of reg!stration,
lists will be prepared showing the changes made in the registration at &his s.econd
session; that is, lists containing the names of all persons added to the ~Ists of
voters and of all those transferred from the lists of voters to those of reJected.
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These lists of changes will be posted for public inspection, as was done with the
lists of those registered and rejected at the first session of the board.
2. The lists above referred to will be written, not printed.
3. The copies of the full, corrected lists of regietered and rejected, refened to
in paragraph 20 of the regulations of May 13, (General Orders No. 28,) will be
forwarded to these headquarters as soon as practicable after the completion of
the second session of the board. These lists will also be written, not printed.
4. The registering officer of each district or ward will be responsible for the
safe-keeping of the book in which are recorded the corrected lists. If there be
no district officer, the president of the board, or in his absence one of the officers
at large, to be designated by the president, will take charge, and be responsible
for the safe-keeping of the records.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official :
WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieut~n-ant 4th Artillery, Aide-de-Camp.

[Circular No.9.]

Dis'r., STATE OF VIRGINIA,
Richmond, Virginia, September 17, 1867.
1. The president of the board of registration in each county or city will at
. once select from the registered voters of each di~trict or ward in which less than
five hundred voters are registered, three intelligent and trustworthy persons. to
assist the registering officer in their respective districts or wards, at the electiOn
to be held on the 22d proximo for delegates to the State convention. As it will
be required that the ballots of the white and colored voters be taken separately,
six persons, instead of three, will be appointed in districts or wards where there
are more than five hundred voters, three to receive the ballots of the white voters,
and three to receive the ballots of the colored voters. Every person appointed
as above shall, before entering upon his duties, take the following oath, to be administered by a registering officer:
"I do solemnly swear that, in the election about to be held, I will faithfully
and impartially discharge the duties assigned me, according to law and the orders
governing this election : so help me God.''
2. One registering officer will be required to conduct the election in each district or ward, and in all cases where vacancies have occurred, or may occur, among
the registering officers prior to the election, th e president of the board of registration in each county will fill the vacancy by the assignment of a registering
officer at large, in the county, to duty in the district or ward where the vacancy
exists. In case there is no registering officer at large in the county who can be
assigned to this duty, the president of the board of registration will forward to
these headquarters the name of a proper person living in the county where the
vacancy exi ts, in order that such person may be appointed a registering officer;
and iu case no person qualified to act as registering officer can be found in the
county, a statement of the fact will be made to these headquarters, and measures
will be taken to fill the vacancy.
3. The persons appointed to assist the registering officer will receive for their
services the same compensation now given to registering officers of a magisterial
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY
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dietrict. These persons should be perfectly competent to perform the clerical dnty
which will be required at the polls.
·
4. The names of the persons so appointed will be promptly reported to these
headquarters, and also publicly announced in the districts or wards for which
they are appointed.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army :
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th A1·tillery, Aide de- Camp.

[Circular No. I 0.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Virgima, October 4, 1867.
1. The pay of all registering officers, except of those who bring the·poll-books,
&c., to these headquarters, as provided in paragraph 14, General Orrlers No. 68
from these headquarters, dated October 4, 1867, will cease from and after the 25th
instant. The persons SP-lected to assist the registering officers in their duties will
be paid only for the one day they are actually employed.
2. The accounts of persons selected under the provisions of paragraph 1, Circular No . 9, headquarters first military district, September 17, 1867, tu assist at
the election to be held on the 22d instant, will, in all cases, be certified to by the
president of the board for the coun1y in which the services are rendered. Presidents of boards will approve and forward no further accounts of registP-ring officers or assistants, until after their services are entirely closed, under the provisions
of this circular.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General Schofield:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official :
WILLIAM M. WHERRY,
Captain 31st Irif. B-vt. Col. U. S. A., Aide-de-Camp, Secretmy.

Disttibution qf troops in tlw department qf the Potomac, September

3~,

1866.

Sc~ofield, brigadier and brevet major general, commanding.
District qf H enrico.-R. S. Granger, brevet brigadier general United States
army and lieutenant colonel 11th infantry, commanding. Artillery-Battery F,
5th United States artillery. Infantry-1st and 2d battalions 11th infantry;
company H, 3d battalion 11th infantry.
District if FortMonroe.-H. S. Burton, brevet brigadier general United States
army and colonel 5th United States artillery, commanding; headquarters 5th
United States artillery. Artillery- Batteries A, B, 0, and H, 5th United States
artillery. Infantry-Compani es B and D, 3d battalion 11th United States infantry; company F, 2d battalion 12th infantry.
Post qf Noifo1k.-Lym an Bissell, major 11th United Statfls infantry, commanding. Compani es C, E, and G, 3d battalion 11th infantry.
.
Post qf P etershurg.-T. M. Anderson, brevet lieutenant colonel Umted States
army, captain 12th infantry, commanding. Companies A, B, E, and H, 2d battalion 12th infantry.
Post qf Lynchburg.-Aifred E. Latimer, brevet major United States army,

J. M.
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captain 11th infantry, commanding. Companies A and F, 3d battalion 11th
infantry.
Post qf Fredericksburg.- W. J. L. Nicodemus, brevet major United States
army, captain 12th United States infantry, commanding. Companies C and G,
2d battalion 12th infantry.
.
Post qf City Point.-Thomas S. Dunn, brevet major United States army,
captain 12th United States infantry, commanding. Company D, 2d battalion
12th United States infantry.
Post qf Winchester.- W. H. Brown, captain 5th United States cavalry, commanding. Company· F, 5th United States cavalry.

Department qf the Potomac, 1866.-Cltanges in distribution of troops.
October, 1866.-Company F, 2d battalion 12th United States infantry, transferred from Drummundtown to Fort Monroe. Company D, 2d battalion 12th
United States infantry, transferred from City Point to Petersburg. Company
B, 2d battalion 12th United States infantry, transferred from Petersburg to City
Point.
Novembe1·, 1866.-Company G, 3d battalion 11th UnitP-d States infantry,
transferred from Norfolk to Fort Monroe.
Decembe1·, '1866.-Designation of regiment:3 under the reorganization of the
army, General Orders No. 92, War Department, Adjutant General's office, series
of 1866, changed as follows: 1st .battalion 11th United States infantry, to be
11th United Stat-es infantry; 2d battali,1n 11th United States infantry, to be
20th United States infantry; 3d battalion 11th United States infantry, to be
29th United States infantry; 2d battalion 12th Unite~ States infantry, to be
21st United States infantry.
Headquarters 29th United ~tates infantry, transferred from Richmond to
Lynchburg, Virginia. Company B, 20th United States infantry, transferred
from Richmond to U niou, West Virginia.
Department qftl~e Potomac, 1867.-Cltanges in distribution oftroops.
January, 1867.-2Cth United States infantry relieved from duty in this department and ordered to the department of the Gnlf, in compliance with paragraph 6, Special Orders No. 9, Adjutant General's office, headquarters of the
army, dated January 5, 1S67, and Special Orders No.5, paragraph 2, headqual·ters department of the Potomac, dated January 7, 1867. The nine companies
of the regiment which were stationed at Richmond, Virginia, left that city
Sunday, January 13, 1867, and embarked for New Orleans, Louisiana, on
steamer Missouri, from Norfolk, on Monday, January 14, 1867.
Company B, 20th United ~tates infantry, which was stationed at Union,
West Virginia, was ordered to join the regiment at Richmond, Virginia, by Special
Orders No.5, headquarters department of the Potomac, dated January 7, 1867.
It arrived in Richmond January 15,1867, and was ordered to New Orleans, via
Baltimore, January 16, 1867, by Special Orders No. 11, paragraph 5, headquarters department of the Potomac. It left Richmond, January 17, 1867 .
.February, 1867.-0ompany K, 29th United State~ infantry, transferred from
Lynchburg, to Union, West Virginia.
First JJ!Iilitar.?J District, 1867-Changes in the dist-ribution of troops.
March, 1867.-Posts of Fort Whipple and Battery Rodgers, Virginia, transferred to first military district from department of Washington.
April, 1867-Companie C and E, 29th U n'ited States infantry, transferred
from Norfolk to Lynchburg, Virginia. Companies A and E, 21st United States
infantry, transferred from Petersburg to Norfolk, Virginia. Company H, 21st
United States infantry, tran ferred from Peter burg to Wincheste1·. Company
F, 5th United States cavalry, tran ferred from Winchester to Richmond, Virginia.
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May, 1867.-Company G, 29th United States infantry, transferred from Fort
Monroe to Camp Hamilton, Virginia.
June, 1867.-Headquarters 5th United States artillery, and companies B and
G, 29th United States infantry, transferred to second military district, in pursuance of General Orders No. 276, Adjutant General's office, headquarters of the
army, dated May 29, 1867.
.
July, 1867.-No changes in the distribution of troops.
August, 1867 .-No changes in the distribution of troops.
September, 1867.-No changes in the distribution of troops.

[Special Orders No. 16.-Extract.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Virginia, April 2, 1867 ..
1. A board of officers is hereby appointed to select and recommend to the
commanding general, for appointment, persons to form boards of registration
throughout this district, as required by the act of March 23, 1867.
'rhe persons required will be one registering officer for each magisterial district
of a county, or ward of a city, and two, four, or six for the county or city at
large, aCCOrding to the Size Of the COUnty Ul' City ; SO aS to form, With the registering officers of the several districts or wards, one, two, or three boards of
registration for the county or city.
An officer of the army, or Freedmen's Bureau, will, if possible, be selected as
a member ofeach board, and the other two will be selected from the following
classes of persons, viz : 1st. Officers of the United States army, or of volunteer~, who have been honorably discharged after meritorious services during the
late war. 2d. Loyal citizens of the county or city for which they are selected.
3d. Any other loyal citizens having the proper qualifications.
These boards must be composed of men who not only are now, but alwayR
have been, loyal to the government of the United States ; men of high character
and sound impartial judgment, and, as far as posE.ible, men who have the confidence of all classes of citizens.
No registering officer shall be a candidate for any elective office while holding
the office of registering officer.
With their recommendations for appointment, the boards will report to the
commanding general a brief of the testimonials and other evidence upon which
their selections are based.
'rhe boards will report from time to time their selections for parti~ular counties
or citiPs, without waiting to complete the list.
Detail for the board.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel George Gibson, jr., Captain 1 J.th United States
infantry.
Brevet Major C. R. Layton, Captain 11th United States infantry.
Brevet Major D. M. Vance, 11th United States infantry.
Captain Garrick Mallery, 43d United States infantry.
Captain J. A. Bates, 43d United States infantry.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adiutant General.
Official copy :
WM. ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th ArtilleTy, Aide-de· Camp.
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[Special Orders No. 39.-Extract.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Ridmond, Virginia, May 14, 1867.

*

*

*

*

*

4. The association of colored men in this city, sty led "The Lincoln Mounted
Guard," formerly known as "The Union Aid Society," is hereby directed to
lay aside entirely its military character, and its members are forbidden to parade
or appear in the streets in uniform, with arms of any kind, or with field music,
or to assemble at any place for the purpose of parade or drill ; they must in all
respects maintain a purely civic character.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army -:

S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official copy :

WM. ENNIS,
Fi,rst Lieutenant 4tk Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.

[Special Orders No. 102.-Extract.]
HEADQUARTERS FIR S T MILITARY DI ST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,
Rid~mond, Virginia, August 7, 1867.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

2. Those officers of the county of Henrico- who reside within that portion of
the county recently included within the limits of the city of Richmond will continue to exercise the functions of their respective offices within those portions of
the county or districts for which they were elected, and which are not included
within the city limits.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army :

S. F, CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official copy :

WILLIAM ENNIS,
F irst Lieutenant 4tk ArtilleTy, Aide-de- Camp.

[Special Orders No. 124.-Extract.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATf<j OF VIRGINIA,
R~cl~mond, Virginia, September 11, 1867.

1. Brevet Colonel H. B. Burnham, major and judge advocate United States
army, is hereby detailed for duty as judge of the court of hustings for the city
of Richmond, Virginia, and will be obeyed and respected accordingly.

•

*

*

*

*

By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. l\L Schofield, U nitea
States army:

WILLIAM ENNIS,

First Lieut. 4tl~ Artillery, A. D. C. and A. A. A. G.
Official:

WILLIAM M. WHERRY,
Captain 31st lrifantry, Brt. Col. U. S. Army, Secretary.
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[Special Orders No. 101.-Extract.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIS'T'., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Virginia, August 6, 1867.
1. In the case of Clinton C. Bell vs. Daniel Maloney, tried before the circuit
court of the city of Norfolk, in the month of February, 1867, the judgment of
the said court, and all proceedings based thereon or relating thereto, are hereby
set aside. The validity of the title given by th~ military authority of the United
States to property acquired by the operations of war cannot be questioned. ·

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
S. F. CHALFIN,

Assistant Adjutant Gene'ral.
Official copy :

WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieutenant

4tl~

Artillery, Aide-de- Camp.

[Special Orders No. 108.--E~tract.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DrsT., STATE oF VmmNIA,

Richmond, Virginia, August 16, 1867.
1. In the case of the Commonwealth of Virginia vs. Wilson C. Hewitt, tried
before the circuit court of Bedford county, Virginia, the fiue imposed by said
court, April 27, 1867, of two thousand dollars in "confederate currency," is
hereby ordered to be scaled at the then rate of said curre~cy; and the said conrt
is directed to receive, in full satisfaction of said fine, the sum of eighty-eight
dollars and eighty cents, in lawful currency of the U niterl States.

*

*

*

*

*

By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
,

WILLIAM M. WHERRY,
Captain 31st U.S. Irif., Bvt. Col. U.S. Army, A. A. A. G.
Official copy:

WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artille'ry, Aide-de-Camp.

[Special Orders No. 113.-Extract.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRsT MILITARY DrsT., STATE oF VIRGINIA,
Ricl~mond, Virginia, August 23, 1867.
1. All suits and proceedings instituted in the courts of Highland county, Virginia, by Charles M. Gunn or Guhn vs. J.ohn Gunn, or Guhn, or by Michael
'_rraver or Peter H. Slaven, or Jesse B. Slaven vs. Samuel Curry and John
Guhn, for the recovery of certain horses, or their value, alleged to have be.en
taken by Samuel Curry or John Guhn, during the late 1·ebellion, together Wlt.h
any judgment or judgments that may have been recovered upon any such s.mt
or suits between any of the said parties hereinbefore named, and any ex~cut10n
or executions issued upon such judgment or judgments, are hereby set aside and
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declared null and void, it appearing, from evidence furnished these headquarters,
that the defendants were scouts in the Union army, and that the alleged acts were
done in their military capacity.

*

I

*

*

*

*

By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
WILLIAM M. WHERRY,
Captai:" .31st U.S. Inf, Bvt. Col. U.S. Army, A. A. A. G.
Official copy :
WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery, Aide-d_e-Camp.

[Special Orders No. 132.-Extract.]
HEADQUARTERS FI'RST MILITARY DrsT., STATE oF VIRGINIA,

Richmond, Virginia, September 23, 1867.
1. All criminal proceedings instituted in the courts of Highland county, Vir·
ginia, against James D. Hicks, or any action against said Hicks, by one John
Gwinrr or Given, for the alleged taking of a horse by said Hicks from said Gwinn
or Given, during the late rebellion, are hereby set aside and declared null and
void ; and any further action or prosecution against said Hicks, on account of
such taking of a horse from said Gwinn or Given, is hereby prohibited, it appearing, from evidence furnished these headquarters, that the defendant was a scout
in the Union army, and that the alleged act was done in his military capacity.
2. 1'he constable in Nottoway county, Virginia, who levied upon ceitain property as the property of one 'rho mas J. Jennings, by virtue of execution process,
at &uit of Samuel Harris and Mumford Smith, is hereby directed to take execution, (if the execution upon which said levy was made is now in his hands,) sell
the property so levied upon as aforesaid, aud apply the proceeds of the sale to
the executions in his hands, according to the priority of lien existing at the
time such levy was made.
The military commissioner for Nottoway county will see that this order is
properly executed.

*

*

*

*

*

By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General J. M. Schofield, United
States army:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official copy :
WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery, Aide-de-Camp.

HEADQ.'R~ FIRST MILITARY DIST., JUDGE ADVOCATE'S OFFICE,

Ricltmond, Virgina, June 6, 1867.
~?LONHL: I have the hon~r to report in the matter of application of the Rev.

Wilham C. Mullen, preacher m charge of Winchester circuit of Baltimore cont? o_bt_ain possession of the Methodist Episcopal church
bmldmg at Berryville! Vu·gmta, under the operation of Special Order No. 24,
War Department, Adjutant General's office, 1866 :" It appears that the right
of possession and property in said church is claimed by the ministers and mem-

fer.en~e, "for assist_ance
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bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church of the Baltimore conference of the United
States, at Berryville, Virginia, and. by the minister and members of the Methodist.
Episcopal Church South; that said Methodist Episcopal Church South now hold
possession of such church edifice, excluding therefrom, and preventing from us~ng
or occupying the same, said M~thodist Episcopal Church of the United States
represented by aforesaid. Rev. W!lliam C. Mullen. 'l'herefore it is recommended
that an order be issued through Lieutenant Colonel W. S. Franklin, twenty-first
United States infantry, directing that on arid. after the promulgation of such
order the minister and members of said Methodist Episcopal Church of the United
Stat.es, at Berryville, Virginia, and the minister and members of the Methodist
Church South shall mutually have the right, alternately, to occupy and worship
in the Methodist Episcopal church at Berryville, Virginia, the parties now in
possession to be allowed to occupy said church the first Sunday and week after
the receipt of this order, and each alternate Sunday and week thereafter; the
minister and members of the Methodist Episcopal Church of the United States
(now not in possession) to have the occupancy the intervening Sundays and
weeks, without hindrance or disturbance; and that for extraordinary, necessary,
and temporary services, as frequently as necessary, ~ither of the parties may
have the use of said edifice and place of worship, although at the time the other
party may be entitled to the occupancy; provided, that such extraordinary use
shall not interfere with any actual use, or the hours of stated worship. of the
party having the right of use, and that this joint possession shall cuntinue undisturbed until the final decision of the proper military tribunals upon the right of
poesession shall be made and promulgated; provided, that nothing herein shall
be construed as deciding any question of title between conflicting claimants to
such church edifice, but only regulating the temporary occupation thereof.
It is also recommended that Lieutenant Colonel W. S. }-..ranklin, twenty-first
United States Infantry, be authorized to record and arrange such evidence as
may be submitted to him, as to right of possession by aforesaid parties ; and
also all evidence of conflicting claimants to the use and. occupancy of the Methodi~t Episcopal church edifices in StauntoJJ, Virginia; Burnt Factory, Frederick
county, Virginia; Crum's church, Arabia, Clark county, Virginia; Newtown,
Frederick county, Virginia; Harmouy church, Loudon county, Virginia; making report at the close of the testimony in each of said cases to the judge advocate of this district.
H. B. BURNHAM,
Brevet Colonel and Judge Advocate.
Brevet Colonel S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General First Military Distn'ct.
HEADQUART.,~Rs FIRST MILITARY DrsTiliCT,

Richmond, Virginia, June 7, 1867.
1.'he above recommendation is approved and forwm•ded to Brevet Lieutenant
Colonel W. S. Franklin, United States army, commanding sub-district of Winchester, Virginia, for his action in accordance therewith.
By command of Major General Schofield, United States army:
.
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assisant Adjutant General{
JULY 30, 1867.
I am directed by the commanding general to inform you. that
he considers yonr action in the matter of tying up th~ colored men, Colston and
Williams, as unlawful and wholly unjustifiable.
19 w

LIEU'fENAN'r:
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That the practice of punishing an accused person as a means of extorting a
confession of guilt has been lo'ng abandoned and condemned by all civilized
nations.
You are directed hereafter to confine yourself strictly to your military duties,
and not to' meddle with the administration of justice.

SEPTEMBER 19, 1867.
SIR: Referring to t.be communication of Mr. Alexander S. Bondurant, of
Buckingham county, Virginia, dated August 19, 1867, asking instructions how
to act on applications being made to him, as justice of the peace, by parties who,
at the surrender of General Lee, bad possession of horses and mules left on the
battle-field, and which were afterwards taken from them, which communication
was referred, August 24, 1867, to you for report, and returned by you, with
report, ·indorsed August 29, 1867, I am directed by the major general commanding to say that.these questions must be decided upon the following principles, viz:
1. Military possession and use in time of war must be rega rded as conclusive
evidence of ti.tle in the government of the belligerent army. No individual title
can be set up in opposition to this military title.
2. All property in the possession of the confederate government, or army, at
the time of the surrender of the latter, became the property of the United States.
3. Under existing military orders, horses and other property belonging to
the United States which were taken up as estray within the theatre of military
operations, or which were given or loaned to citizens by officers of the army,
remain the property of the person who thus acquired possession until called for
by an authorized officer of the United States.
4. If property, acquired as above, bas been tran sferred in good faith to a
third party, the title of that third party is good as against all claimants, except
the United States.
Very respectfully your obedient servant,
WILLIAM M. WHERRY,
Capt. 21st Infantry, Brevet Col. U. S. Arrny, A. A. A. G.
Brevet Colonel J. W. JORDAN, Military Commissioner.

[Indorsement.]
SEPTEMBER 19, 1867.
The civil authorities cannot reopen cases adjudicated by military authority
in the year 1865 .
.I.f tbe partie~ s~10w good ground for asking a rehearing it will be given by the
m1htary commiSSioner.

[Indorsements .]
CAMP GRANT, VIRGINIA,

September 20, 1867.
. R .. S. Gra~ger, brevet major general United States army, commanding subd~ s tnct of R1c?mond, .forwards communication of Brevet Captain Jam es Kenmngton, captam 11th mfantry, a~d commanding Libby prison, asking if be shall
obey the enclosed habeas corpus m the case of Private William James Keebler
~ieuten~nt Ba~by, ~ompany "F, 5th United States artillery, &c., and states that
m allowmg this w~·1t to be. e~ecuted and obeyed be was following the usual
course, &c. ; ~~owmg t?at m case the action of the court was unsatisfactory, or
calculated to InJUre the mterests of the service, its action could be set aside.
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HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DISTRICT,

Richmond, Virginia, September 24, 1867.
Respectfully returned to the commanding officer sub-district of Richmond,
Virginia, with instructions to take military jurisdiction of this case, and of all
similar cases that may hereafter arise, and to inform the judge of the circuit
court of the city of Richmond of these instructions.
By command of Major General Schofield :
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official copy :
WILLIAM M. WHERRY,
Captain 31st Irifantry, Brevet Col. U. S. Army, Secreta1·y.

SEPTEMBER

21, 1867.

To sub-dist1·ict commanders:
In the discharge of your duties as military commissioner you are authorized
to exercise the jurisdiction given by law to judges of the circuit courts of the
State.
The judicial authority of these courts can only be exercised by a military
commission, or by the . commanding general, but you are authorized to investigate and report for the action of the commanding general any case of which a
circuit court may take jurisdiction.
The jurisdiction of military commissioners of counties and cities is limited to
that of justices, or police magistrates, but you are authorized to direct them, in
any case within your jurisdiction, to investigate and report the facts, with the
record of the evidence taken.
You are also authorized to hear appeals from the judgment of a circuit court,
and report the facts, with the record in the case, and your opinion thereon, to
these headquarters.
The jurisdiction herein conferred is to be exercised only when, in your judgment, it is necessary to a faithful execution of the acts of Congress of March 2
and 23, and of July 19, 1867.
SEPTI<:MBER 24, 1867.
Delegates to the State convention cannot be required to take the oath prescribed by act of Congress for officers of the United States. Section 9 of the
act of J u]y 19 refers to officers elected under authority of the so-called or proYisional State governments.
.
This cannot be construed to include delegates to a State convention elected
under authority of the Congress of the United States.
No oath whatever has been prescribed by law for delegates to the State convention, and there is no authority but Congress competent to prescnbe such
oath .
·
The only restriction imposed upon the registered voters, in the selection of
their delegates to the convention, is that contained in the 5th section of the act
of March 2, viz : " No person excluded from the privilege of holding office by
said .proposed amendment to the Constitution of the United States shall be eligible to election as a member of a convention to frame a constitution for any of
said rebel States."

· OcTOBER

3, 1867.

To sub-district commande1·s:
It having been reported at these headquarters that armed secret s~cieties have
been organized in different portions of this State, thereby endangermg t~e p~b
lic peace and safety, the major general commanding directs that you mqmre
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as to whether any such organizations exist within the limits of your command,
and if such should prove to be the case, to take immediate steps to cause them
to lay aside their mihtw·y character.
They will not be permitted to meet for military drill or parade, or to appear
in public with arms.
You will call the attentio~ of any of tlt e so-ca1l ed -leade1;s of these organizations to the act of Congress forbidding the a rmin g of any part of the militia
forc es of this State. Under this law , every organization is prohibited from being armed under any circumstances whatever.
This will not be construed as giving authority to interfere in any manner
with the civil character of any organization, secret or otherwise.

Decisions upon questions ?·clati?_:c to diifrancltisement.
FIRST MILITARY DtsT., STATE oF VIRGINIA.
Jun e 26, 1867 .-Inasm uch as the pr< amblfl to the act of March 2, 1867, dedares that no legal State government exists in the SU1te of Virginia, it is
considered that the constitution adopted at Alexandria, V irginia, does not legally disfranchise auy person.
July 10,-Cadets of the Military Academy are undoubtedly "officers" of
tb e United States-not commissioned officers of the army, certainly, but warrant officers. The law relative to di sfranchisement makes no distinction as to
officers of the United States.
•
Cadets who have engaged in rebellion are disfrauchised.
July 13.-Clerks are not considered offic€'rs within the meaning of the law,
and are not therefore subj ect to di8franchisement for participation in rebellion.
July 13.-While the President's pardon restores civil rights, it does not restore political rights.
,
July l 5.-Pardon by the Pres ident does not, remove the disfranch isement
which exists without such pardon.
Clerks are not considered officers within the ml'aning of the law, and are not,
t1l erefore, subj ect to disfranchisement for participation in rebellion. A pen;on
holding before the war any one of the offices mt•ntion ed in paragraphs second
and fourth of General Orders No. 34, cnrrent series, from these headquarters,
and 8ubsequently votiug either for the ordinance of secession or for its ratification, is disfranchised.
July 16.-Being in the military service of the Uuited States, and stationed in
this State, does not, per se, disqualify an officer of the army, either regular or
volunteer, from obtaining a residen ce in and becoming a citizen of this or any
other State.
·
Re. idence is a matter of intenti~n as well as of actual domicile.
A person in the military service, stationed in a State, may acquire a residence
there as well as any other citizen, provid ed he has resid ed in the State for the
length of time, and otherwise complied with the requi~·em ents specified by the
laws of the State, with the bonafide intention of making it his permanent home.
On the other ha11d, without such intention, no re~i d en ce can be acquired by
b ~iug stationed in a tate, no matter l10w long the person there stationed may
remain there.
Jul!J 10.-Postma tcrs are civil officers of the United States, and as such
are, and were, req11ircd to take the nath to support the Constitution.
A per.-on who held the office of po. tma;·ter before the war, and the same
office dy.ring the war, i con idered c1i.·franchi::~ d; as the functions of such
officer wc·re of a nature to aid in pro .. ecutin g the war.
· A mail agent is not regarded as an officer of the U uited States, and is not
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subject to disfranchisement for participating in rebellion subsequent to holding
such position.
·
August 6, 1867.-Neither the trustees nor the sergeant of a town are subject
to disfranchisement for participation in rebellion, unless they had been engaged
in the administration of justice.
August 7.-'I' own councilmen and deputies of the clerks of county courts are
not suuject to disfranchise ment for participation in rebellion.
.
August 13.~Person s residents of the State of l\faryland, who lef~ that State
and joined the rebel army before the laws disfranchising persons for participation in rebellion we:r:e passed by that State, and have not since returned to that
State for residP.nce, are not disfranchised; but if they left that State to join the
reb el army after the passage of said laws, they are disfranchised.
August 19 -It is understood that a corporation sergeant executes the orders
of the corporation court, and hence his office is created by law for the "administration of justice;" but if in any particular case the sergeant does not perform
s uch duties, he is not subject to di sfranchisement for participation in rebellion.
August 23.-Postmasters are subject to disfranchisement for participation in
rebellion. D eputy postmasters, mail contractors, and mail carriers are not considered officers, and are not disfranchised.
SPptember 19, 1867.-Iu cases where the only act of engaging in reb ellion
was that of voting for the ordinance of secession, and the person declares under
oath that such act was not of free choice, but through fear or duress, and this
declaration is sustained by th e general loyalty of the person, such person will
be reg istered as a voter. Any changes made in the registration will be reported
at the next ~ession of the board.
~.'·eptemhe7·l9.-The name of a person duly registered cannot be stricken from
t he li st of voters for acts committed or words ·uttered subsequent to his r eg istration, except after trial and conviction for the offence. If after such registration
he violates the registration oath, he should be prosecuted f~r pe1jnry.
S eptember 25.-IJeputy clerks of courts, and deputy sheriff;::;, are not subj f3ct
to disfranchisement for partic.ipation in r ebellion. A person who held no office
prior t'o the war, and who was elected and served as a member of the convention
·w hich passed the ordinance of secession, and afterwards engaged in rebellion, is
not thereby disfranchised .

HEADQUARTER~

FIRST MrLtTARY DrsT., STATE OF VIRGT~TA,
RirJ~mond, Virginia, September 26, 1867.
SIR: I have fully ·considered your request for decision of the question,
w h ether you are entitled to be registered as a voter. You base your claim to
that right upon the distinct and single ground of a pardon by the President of
the United ::hates , denying, as I understand. the constitutionality of the act of
Congress which declares that "no person shall at any time be entitled to be
regi::>tered or to vote by reason of any Executive pardon or amnesty," &c~
It is not my province, but that of the courts of the United States, t9 decide
the question you raise. As to the constitutionality of the act of Congress , I
can only say that, according to the plain term s of the la w, you are not, upon
the ground -you assume, entitled to be registered as a voter.
Very r espectfully, your obedient servant,
J · lVL SCHOFIELD,
Brevet Major General U S. Ar'!Jty.
Hon. JoHN S. PE DLETON,
Culpeper Court klouse, Virginza .
Official copy:
WILLIAM M. WHERRY,
Capt. 31st lrifant?·y, Bvt. Col. U. S. Army, Secretary.
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Tabular statement qftke number if·voters registered, and apportionment of delegates to a convention, in tl~e first mil£tary district, State if Virginia, under
the act if Congress if ...71fl.arcl~ 23, 1867.
[Alphabetical list of the counties and citi(ls of the State of Virginia, with tabular statement
exhibiting the number of white and colored voter~ in the State, and the ratio nf the numb er
of voters in each county and city to the number entitled to one representative in the convention, as determined by the returns of the first registration.]
FIRST REGISTRATION.-STATE OF VIRGINIA.

No.

White.

Counties.

1 Accomac - - ...... - ......... - - ....................... -...... ..... - 2 Albemarle . ..................... ....... .
~

'>
....

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
ll

12
13
14
15
16

17
1tl
19

20
:21

22
2:{
24
25
26
27
28
29

:3o
3L
32
:33
3-1.
35
3(i

37
3
39
40
41
42
4:3
44
45
46
47
4

49
50
51
52
5:3

54

Alexand ria ...••....•....•••.... _•......
Alleghany .................. __ .........
Amelia . . ...•............ ...... . ......
Amherst .........•.....•............•..
Appomattox ...... ..... ......... .. . .' .•..

~~B~~~~ ~: ~::: :::::: ~ :::::: ::::::::::::

Bedford ...... _....••..........•........
Bland .......................... - ......
Botetourt ·..••..........................
Brunswick ... ..... ..... ........ .. ...... .....
Buchanan ......................................................
Buckingham ............. ...... ....................... .................
CampbelL .. .. ..... •.... : ..............
Caroline ........•........•......•......
Carroll . ....••. .....•. .. .............. .
Charles City ...........................
Charlotte ...•...•.......... - ...........
Chesterfield ............................
Clarke - .. - ............. ........ -.......... - ..... ..... --.,.Craig ·.........•.... _•... __ ..... _......
Culpeper ............................ ....
Cumberland . ....... -..
...... ... - ..... ... ---.
Dinwiddie ... ..........................
Elizabeth City .........................
Essex ...............••...........•.•..
Fairf!1x ................................
Fauquier .. _. _.. :. _..... _......•.......
Floyd ..............••.................
Fluvanna ........... . ............. ----.
Franklin
Frederick~~~:~~:~~~~:~~~~~: . -.-- .. ----.
Giles ....................... : : ::: : : : : : ~
Gloucester .......... _.. . ..... ·_........ .
Goochland .............................
Grayson ........................... __ ..
Greenville
Green .... :::: : ~ ~ : : ~ ~: ~ : : ~ ·_ ~ : ~ ~ : ~ :: ~ : ~ :
I-Ialifax .................... ... .........
Hanover .............................. _
Henrico ·------------------·------·---H enry .................................
Highland ..............................
Isle of Wight ..........................
James City ............................
King George .... ... .......... _. __ ......
King and Queen ........................
King William ..........................
LaucaEter ...... ................................. ...............
Lee ................. -···-·········--··
Loudon ....... - ..... --- .. - ... - ...•....
Louisa .••••............. •..• •••..•••..

-

--

-

I

I

-

---

-

-

1,997
2, 166
1,405
471
466
1,468
732
3,505
877
2,312
656
1, 36L
713
462
1' 008
2,585
] '283
1,321
261
877
1,668
767
410
930
474
673
342
562
1, 363
1,912
1,286
854
1,997
] '930
772
827
5tl7
1' 426
2d:~

530
1' 905
1,449
1,0tl9
962
611

8:36
198
4i7
725
43
342
1,459
2,760
1, 023

Colored.

1,411
2,488
1,849
H5
1,465
1,344
862
1,209
95
2,019
54
630
J, G79
4
1,667
2, SLO

1, 339·
62
619
2,010
2,165
375
47
810
1,291
1,526
1,451
1,100
981
1, 244
H:l2
949
1,055
500
137
795
1, 372
128
682
245
3,285
1,592
1, !>85
986
57
64:3
350
428
S48
648
464
114
994
1,617

Total.

3,408
4,654
3,254
556
1,9:H
2,812
1,594
4,714
472
4,331
710
1,991
2,3H2
466
2,675
5, :395
2,622
1,383
880
2,887
3, 83:3
1, 142
457
1,740 '
1, 765
2,Hl9
1,793
1;662
2,:344
3,156
1,468
1,803
3,052
2,4~0

909
1, 622
] ' 959
1, 554
965
775
5,190
3,041
2,674
1,948
6ti8
1,479
548
905
1, 573
1, 131
806
1,573
3,754
2,640

Ratio of
voters.

1.70
2.32
1.62
0. 27
0. 96
1.40
0. 79
2. 3"'i)
0. 2.3
2. 16
0. 35
0. 99
1.1 9
0.23
1.3 3
2.69
1. 31
0. 6Ltl
0. 44
1.44
1.91
0.57
0. 2'2
O.tl7

0. 88
1.1 0
0.89
0. 83
1.17
1.57
0.7 3
0.9 0
1. 5'2
1.21
0. 45
0.81
0.97
0.7 7
0. 48
0.38
2.5 9
1.52
1.3:3
0. 97
0.3 3
0.7 3
0,27
0.4 5
0. 73
0.5 6
0.4 u
0.78
1. 7
1. ~ 2
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Tabular statment qf tlte number qf vote1·s registered, q.c.-Oontinued.
FIRST REGISTRATION.-STATE OF ViRGINIA,

No.

Counties.

!15
56
57
58
59
60
61
62

Lunenburg ...........••..•.•...........
Madison ...............................
Matthews ..............................
Mechlenburg ...........................
Middlesex ............................
Montgomery ................••••..•....
Nansemond ........................•...
Nelson
New Ke~t ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~ ?:: ~ ~ ~:::::::::::: ~:::
Norfolk and Portsmouth .......•..•......
Northampton ..............•............
Northum berland ........................
Nottoway ..............•...............
Orange ................. __ .............
Page .......•.•...•••..............•...
Patrick ..................•......••.....
Pittsylvania ............................
Powhatan -------·--------------------Prince Edward ....•....................
Pulaski. ...............................
Prince Georg·e ..........................
Prince William .........................
Prineess Anne .......•....•.............
Rappahannock .........................
Richmond .....................
........................
Rockingham ................. .
.... - ......
Roanoke ..............................................................
Rockbridge ............................
RuE sell .............. ~ .................
Scott ........................
Shenandoah .................. ::::::::: ~
Smyth .........•.......................
Southampton ...........................
Spottsylvania ......................................................
Stafford -----· ........................................ -----Sussex ...... ... -.............. -.. ---- .. . .............
Surry .................................
Tazewell .... ...... -- ............ -...... - .. - .............. Wanvick .................. .......................
Warren .... - ............. - ......... ............................
Washington ............ ------- ...........................
W estmoreland ....... - .... - ... -- ..................... --.
V\7 ise ................... __ .............
Wythe ................ __ _._ ............
York .......... , .......................

6:~

64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

72
73
74
75
7()
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96
97
98

99

------

White.

---

-

--

Colored.

1,194
587
328
2,902
404
559
1, 108
1, 176
423
3,362
767
437
1,416
1,044
169
297.
3,356
1,157
1,627
362
1,050
292
902
464
471
418
611
1,020
23:3
10:3
173
299
1,353
984

Total.

674
794
624
1,212
39:3
1,490
1,102
1, Ill
357
2,677
532
591
4fl5
845
1,239
1,081
2,329
445
717
667
445
799
854
976
553
3,2:!8
971
2,026
1,448
1,789
2,157
1,195
1,102
1,290
813
536
447
1,192
128
626
2,410
636
646
1,475
366

1,093
537
264
279
185
569
634
9
455
1,159

2,H79
1, 270
655
I, 930
1,525

5,053
1, 844
1,390

6,120
1., 955
2,483

11,173
3,799
3, 873

115,068

101.,382

216,450

245

] '868
1,381
952
4,114
797
2,049
2,210
2,287
780
6,039
1, 299
1,028
1,871
1,889
1,408
1,37'3
5,685
1,602
2,344
1,029
1,495
1,091
1,756
1,440
1,024
3,646
1,582
3,046
1,6tH
1,892
2, 3:~o
1,494
2,455
2,274
1,058
1,629
984
1,456
407
811

Ratio of
voters.
---

0.9 3
0.6 9
0.47
2.0 5
0.39
1.02
1.1 0
1.1 4
0.39
3.01

0.6 4
0.5 1
0.9 3
0.94
0.7 0
0.68
2.8 4
0.8 0
1.17
0.5 1
0.7 4
0.5 4
0.88
0.7 2
0.5 1
].82
0.7 9
1.52
0.84
0.9 4
1.1 6
0.7 4
1.22
1.1 4
0.5 3
0.81
0.49
0.72
0.20
0.40
1. 49
0.63
0.:12
0'.96
0.76

Cities.
1
I

2

Richmond .•...........................
Norfolk ................................
Petersburg ...... .. .....................
Total. ................. ···"··· ....

5.58
1.90
1. 93

----- ---- - - - --.................
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Tabular statement showing the elf'ction districts into wlziclz Virginia is divided,
tlze number if 1·egisteTcd voters in eaclt dist1·ict, 1·atio rif' tlw number if voters
in each du:tion di.st1·ict to tke numbcT entitled to elect one delegate, and tlte
number rf dez,,gates actually apportioned to eaclz dist1·ict as determ1.ned by tl~e
returns of the jiTst registration.

No.

Election districts.

White.

Colored.

Total.

--- 1------------------------------ ~ ------- ------------ ------

1

l{ichmond ......... ___ ...... _... ___ .
Norfolk and Portsmouth ...... . .. _•..
"Albenmrle ________ ............. __ __
"Angm:ta ......... __ .... _. __ .... _..
B ed ford ........ __ ._ ............... ..
"Calllpbell ____ ------ ..... ·----- __ __
*Halifax ........................ : .. .
Loudon ... __ ...... _. __ ......... _.. _.
Meehl en burg .. __ ... _._ ....... _.... .
"Pittsylvania ........... ------ .... ..
Rockingham .......... __ . _.. _ ____ ..
Norfolk city .... ____ ------ ____ -----·
Petersburg ei ty : .................. ..
"'Ale~andria .·..... _.....•.... _... . _.
A melia._._. __ ........ ___ .......... .
"Amherst ......................... ..
Botetourt .... _..... _.... __ .. _.. _.. .
Brunswick .... _ ........ ____ ------ ..
"'Buckingham __ ...... __ .......... __
*C harlotte ... _..... __ .. .. ....... _..
Culpeper. ...... _................ _..
Cumberland .... _.... _............ _.
*Fairfax .......... .. ..... . ........ .

1

1
2

3
4
5
6
7

8

9
10
11
1

2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10

5,053
2,677
2, 166
3,505
2,:n2
2,585
1,905
2,760
1, 212
2,327
3,228

6,120
3 3o2
2:488
1,209
2,019
2,8 10
3,285
994
2,902
3,356

1, 844
1, 390

1,955
2, 48:3
1, 849
1,465

1,405
466
1,468
l, 361
713

1,008
877

930
474

1' 36:~

11, 173
6,039
4,654
4·, 714

4,331
5,395

? ·~~0

3, /:)4
4,114

5,685
3,646
~~. 799
3, 873
3, 254
1,931

41 8

2, 812
] '991

1,:344

630
1,679
1, o67
2,0 10
810
1,291
98 1

2,392
2,675
2,887
1,740
1' 765
2,344

5

5.58
3.01
2.3:2
2.35
2.16
2.69
2.59
1. 87
2.05

3
2. 89

2.:m
2
2. 46
2.65

2

2
2. 54
2
2
2
J. 60

2. 84

1. 82
J. 90
1. 9:3
1. 62

0.96

1

l. 86
1
1.

1. 40

0.99
l. 19
1. :33

1. 84
1. 35
1
1
J. 40

1. 44

0. 87
0. 88
]. 11

*In addition to the fore going apportionment, the followin g counties (which, in prop01:tion
to the number of electors in each, had been giv en one or more delegates, and were en titled
to a fraction over that number) were combined into election districts and g iven together on e
delegate :

No.

Counties.

Whites Colored.

Total.

- -1-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

~~~~~~~a_~~~ _· _-_· _-::- ~ ~ -_ -_ ~ ~ ·_ ·_ ~ -_ ~ ~ -_ ·_:~ ~ : ~ : -::

1 {

.......... ? ....... ~ ..... _. _... ..
2
13uekmgham -----· ............ .... .... ..
Kelson -----· .... ,.. .------ .... ·----· .... .
3 ) Campbell ................ ------------ ...
{ Pi ttsylvauia .... ___ .................... ..

l

4

Amh~rs t

~ ~r~SiJ~~~~ : ~:: ~ ~:: ~ ~ ::::: ~ ~ ~:: :~ ~::: :: _::

5 {

n:~~~~r_ ::::·.--~~--~ :~:.--.·-~---_·_ ~~~:~~~::::

. > Augusta .. __ •..•• --. - .. - ........ . ...•• _.

6

) Alb~marle ------- -----· .............. --- ~
( Lou1sa .. --- .. -- --- . - . --. . - ..........•..

I

1,405
1, 3()~

] '468
1' 008
] '111

2 585
2·3~9
' 877

1, 849
98 1

. 62

.60

.17

.40

2; 8 12

. 40

], 176

2,675
2,287

. 33
. 14

. :~6
. :{4

2,810

5,~95

J'

:~44

1' 6(i7
3,356
2, 010

1,905
] '449

3, 285

] '0 9

1,585

3,505
2, 166
1,023

:3,254

2.344

1,592

1,209
2, 48
1, 617

5,()85
2, 1387
5, 190
3,041
2,6i4
4,714

4,654

2,640

• 30

.49
. 84

.46

. 44
. 59

. ::!5

.5~

. 33

. 35

.:{2
• 32

. 5-i
. (j5

. 5:3
. 47
• :3!)

.39
.22

. "OTE.-As the terms o.f the act of Congress of March 23, 1867, require that ]05 delegates
be elect ·d to the conventiOn, aud there bemg 2 16, 450 registered voters, i t will be seen that
2,061 electors are entitled to oue repre eutative in tb.e couveution 1 and in order to a certain
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Tabular statemen t showing the election districts, o/c.-Oontinuecl .
4-.

No.

Election districts.

White.

I
Colored. •

0

Total.

~

-~~
_.., ·o

~:>

.....0

u3

;.. 0

1!s ~J)

.

llJ

~03

Zro
I
-------- -------- ---] ]

12
13
14

]5
16
.17

18
19
20

Fluvanna .......... ·- ---- ..........
Frederick ...·.......................
Goochland ...................................................
*Hanover ..... . ....................
*Henrico ........................ ~ ..
*Henry ....•.................. __ ...
*Louisa ............................
Lunenburg .........................
Mon tgomery ........................
;Nansemond .......... ~-- ............

854
1, 9:{0
587
1, 449
1,089
9fi2
1, 02:3
674
J, 490
1, J02

9"49
500
] ' 372
], 592
], 585
986
1,617
], J94
559

1, JUS

] '803
2,430
] '959
3,041
2,G74
], 948
2,640
] '868
2,049
2,210

0.90

1. 21
0.97
]. 52
]. 33
0.97
1. 32
0.93
1. 02
]. 10

1
1
1
1. 53
1. 47
1
1. 22
1

1
1

the number or fraction of number of delegates to which each county and city was entitled, the·
total number of voters in the county or city vvas divided by 2.000, as being most convenient
and sufficiently accurate for all practical purposes. "W here the number of registe red voters
in any county or city entitled the com1ty or city to within a small fraction of one delegate,
such app0rtionment was maue, and where the fi:action of a del egate to which any eounty was
entitled was not sufficient to warrant giving such county one rr,presentative, or where the
number of voters was so great as to make it manife..;tl.Y unjnst to give it only one representiitive, the county vvas combined with a county or counties adjoining and having as nearly as
possible the same number of voter,;, into an nleetion district, which district was given one or
more delegates. as the number ot voter.~ in the district might entitle it. It '"'·il l be seen that
tne principle governing the apportionment was to nrake a county or city the unit of representation, and that the rule ha:s been dqmrted from only when ~tctually necessary to give the
counties or cities not. entitled to wirhin a small fraction of one or more delegates, a just and
fair representation in the convention.
An exalllinatiou of tliC mturns ot registration, and of the several modes of apportionment
authorizeu by the ac-.t of Congre,s, chwe lops the following rPsults, viz.:
There are fifty-two (52) <'otwti es and cities which bave white majoritie~ of registered
voters, and fifty {50\ counties aud cities wb:eh have colored majorities. The agg:regate
number of regiRtered voters \both white and eolored) in the fifty-two of the first class is only
90,555, while the Rggregate nm11ber in th e fift.y counties and cities of the secon d cla~s is
125,i:l95. The number-of electors e lltitled to e lect one delegate is 2,061. Hence the a~·g r e 
gate representation of all the counties which hrwe white majoriti ... s would, upon a pnrely
mathematical calculation, ue only forty-four (44) delegates, while that of ali the comities and
cit ies having co lored majorities would be sixty-one (o I) del egates, aud this in spite of the
f!tct tbat in the entire State the white voters exce'".d the colored by several thousand. This
apparently anomalous fact results from the unequal distribution of the colored population,
as compared with the white, over the State; the white majoritie,; in the w estern counties
being very larg-e, while tl1 e colored majorities in tb e central and eastern counties and cities
are comparative ly slllall. The apportionm(mt actually made gives forty-seven election districts l1aviJJg white majorities, and fifty-eight districts having colored majorities.
If the apportionment had been maJe by t\tate senatorial districts, as giveu in the State con
stitution of J860, the resu lt would have b ee n the following:
.
·
There would have been twenty-two districts having white majorities and eighteen distriets
having colered majorities. The total number of delegates frolll the white districts would
bave been forty-seven, and the total number from the colored districts fifty-eight, the same
as in the apportionment actually made. But while this would Lave been the case, ·the mode
of apportionment by senatorial districts wonld have been attended by this g-reat disadvantage
as cou1pared with the one actually employed, .viz.: man y large fractions would have remained
unrepresented, w!Jile many districts would have had a correspondingly greater representation
than strictly entitled to.
.
If the apportionment had been made according to congressional districts, as given in the Yirginia code of 1860, the result would hav e been thirty-four delegates elected by distJ:ie~s_havmg
w bite majorities, anJ seventy-one delegates elected by distrids having colored IDR;JOnties.
If the congressional distrids, as arranged by the present provisional government,. had be_en
adopted for the apportionment, the number of delegates el ec ted by d1s~ricts ha_viDg wl11te
majorities would have been t!tirt"y-two, and the number elected by distncts havwg- colored
majorities would have been seventy-tlm~ e.
·
.
.
B esides the manifest unfairnes.,; of each of the two last-named modes of apportiOn men~, 1t
woulJ have been impracticable for all voters of so large districts to h ave secured a JU st
i ntluence in the nomination of their caudiJates, unless the election had been postponed to a
later date.
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Tabular statement showing the election d-istricts, &-c.-Continued.

No.

Election dish;icts.

White.

Co1ored. Tota1.

- -:- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

21
22
23

24
25
26
1

2
1

2
3

4
5

Nelson ....•..•.....••.. • ..•........
'Nottoway ...•...•..•...•. • ....••...
Orange ............•••.........•••.
Princess Anne ....•. . ...•••....•....
Southampton .............•.........
Wythe .. .. .... ------·-----· ....••..
~ Chesterfield ........•.....• -- .•....
(Powhatan ...............•••.......
Caroline ....•....... ·----- ....... .
King George .• --- ................. .
Spottsylvania ......•..••••..........
5 Acco~ac ........................ ..
~Northampton ............ ---------Bath ............... • _.......... _..
Highland ................. -- ...• --.
Rock bridge ....................... .
Carroll .......••••....••...........
Floyd .... ------·-----------------·
Grayson ...•. .... ......••.•...•....
~F auquier. ....................... ..
{ Rappahannock ................... .
(NrH'thumberland ------.------------

~

1

l

~ ~f;hc~~t~~ _- _- _- _- _- _- ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ~ ~ ~ : : ~ : : : : :
\Westmoreland ................... ..

6
7
8

9

10
11

~ ~~!~~~~ ~ -.-_ -_ ·_ -_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ::::~ ~ :::::::~ :
5 Prince Edward

...... -----·------ ..
~Appomattox ............. : ........ ..
5 Prince George ....... ------ ...... ..
t Dinwiddie ....................... ..
Lee ................... - .. - - - - - - - - Scott ...•..•....•... _. _•....•..•••.
Wise ...•...•..•.............. ····
5 Page············.·----------· ... .
(Shenandoah .......... : ........... ..
~Smyth ........................... .
( Washington ............. .. . - .... ..
Alleghany .........•...... -- ... ---.

~

l~~~~~k~ ~: ~::: ~:: ~:::: ~:

l

~ w:~:;:~

4

5
6
7
8

9
10

] , 290
1, 997

532
377
.611
2,026
1, 32L

1,286
1,426
1,912
976
591
342

553
636
1,081
1,997
717
732
445
673
1,459
1,789
646
1 239
2:157
1,195
2,410

~ ~:::::

-.-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_ ~ ~ ~::::::::: ~:

767

Elizabeth City ................... ..
Warwick ..••......................
Gloucester ...................... ..
Matthews . .. ....... ............ __ .
I sleofWight .................... ..
urry ............ ................ .
King and Queen .......... _..... _..
Kipg William .................... .
~fadison ..............•......... .. .
Gre n'..................•. ........ .
Middlesex ....................... ..
Essex ....... - ...... -- .. - ...•......
P?laski ......................... ..
G1les ......... . ----. -- ..•. -.--- ... .

!

1

455
845
854
1,102
1, 475
1 668
'445
1,283
477

471
410
971

1
:: :
2 } qharles City ..................... ..
{ 1Sew Kent ...••....... -----· ....•..
3

1, Ill

u , ~~~~~~~~-------_·.-.:::::::::::::::::::

26L
357
626
342
128
827
624
836

447
725

43
794
530

393
5n2
667
772

1,44

462

1,176
1,416
1,044
902

2,287
] '871
1,889
1,756
2,455
1,930
5,435

1,353
455
2, 165 (
1, 157 5
1, 339 ~
5,801
428
984
1,411 ( 4,707
7G7 ~
95
57

~
~

1. 14
0.93

1. 30
1

0.94

1

0.88
]. 22
0.96

1
1
1

2.71

3

2.90

3

2.35

4,186

2.08

2

182
128

4,405

2.20

2

1, 244 (

4,596

2.29

2

4,128

2.06

2

4,330

2.21

2

3,938

1. 96

2

3,694

1. 84

2

10~ ~

4,120

2.01

2

169 <
17:3 5

3,738

1. 86

2

4,473

2.23

2

2,595

1.29

1

1,660

0.83

1

1,953
185 5
1, 451 ( 2,290
279 5
795 ( 2,574
382 5
643 (
537 5 2,463

0.92

1

1.14

1

1.2

1

1. 23

1

1. 35

1

1. 02

1

1. 2~

1

0.96

1

1. 07

1

1, o~g

464 5
4371
464?
47] 1
634)
297 (

1, 055 ~
1, 627 (

862 5
1, 050 (

1, 526

5

ll4(

299 (

5~~47 !~
611
619
423 ~

375 (

l

84~ 2,704
ti4
587
2,156
245
404 ( 2,459
J' 100 5
362 { 1,938
J37 5
23~

s

2,147
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Tabular statement showing tlw election d1:stricts,

~c.-Continued.
"+-<

0

No.

White.

Election districts.

Colored. Total.

00

.S
2
_..,0
~~

- - 1 - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

!

813
799
283
536
656
1,192
198

12 { Stafford .........•.•..... _.. _. _....
Prince Williq.m ---------------- ---·
G'eensvi!le .•.••.......•.•.......•.
13
Sussex. _____ . _____ .. ____ . _____ .. __ .
Bland ......... ·.. ·--------·-·-·-·-·
14
Tazewell .... __ .. ____ .... ______ ....
{ James City ___ . _. ___ •.. ___ . _. _.....
15
York. _________ . ____ ... ___ " ____ ._ •.

366

245 ~
292
682}
1,096
54 ~
264
350}
1,159

2, 149

1. 07

1

2,594

1. 29

1

2,166

1. 08

1

2, 073

1. 03

1

1

REPORT OP MAJOR GENERAL CANBY, COMMANDING SECOND MILITARY
DISTIUCT.
HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT,

0/zadeston, S. C., October 24, 1867.
SIR: In compliance with instructions from the headquarters of the army,

dated Washington, D. 0., September 9, 1867, I have the honor to submit the
following report of the operations within this command for the year ending
September 30, 1867.
At the opening of the year for which the present report is made, September
30, 1866, the States of North and South Carolina const.ituted a military
clepartUlent, designated the ''department of the south," commanded by Major
General Daniel E. Sickles, United States volunteers. The troops, comprising
portions of the following regiments-sixth United States infantry; eighth United
States infantry; one hundred and twenty-eighth United States colored infantry;
thirty-seventh United States colored infantry ; fifth United States cavalry, and
third United States artillery-numbered 63 commissioned officers and 1,163
men. In October, 1866, the one hundred and twenty-eighth colored infantry
was mustered out of service. In March, 1867, the fortieth United States infa.ntry
arrived in the department and was assigned to duty. In June, 1867, the headquarters and companies Band H, fifth United States artillery, and companies
.B and G, twenty-ninth United States infantry, were transferred to the district
from Fort Monroe, and the headquarters and companies C, D, E, and G, sixth
United States infantry, were ordered to Fort Gibson, Choctaw Nation. By
these various changes the troops in the second military district comprised,
September 30, 1867, 141 commissioned officers and 2,773 enlisted men.
'rhe second military district was constituted by act of Congress, public No.
68, March 2, 1867, and Major General Daniel E. Sickles, United States volnnteeno~, assigned to the command, the headquarters being temporarily" established
at Charleston, South Carolina. The military sub-districts of North and South
Carolina were discontinued in Api·il, 1867, and the territory embraced in the command divided into posts. This organization has bflen found to facilitate the transaction of business and the prompt administration of justice. Post commanders
are held immediately responsible for the proper observance of all existing 1a_ws
and orders, by persons withiu their jurisdiction, and the work of rcconstr?ctiOn
has been efficiently carried on under this system.
. .
The command has been formally inspected, monthly, under th~ snpe~visiOn of
Major James P. Roy, sixth United States infantry, acting ass1s~ant mspector
general. As a general rule, officers were found efficient and attentive. ~mmu
uition, arms, and accoutrements were kept in good condition. The clo~hmg was
indifferent in quality, but of the kind supplied to the army; food satisfactory.
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The drill, discipl"ne, instruction, military beating, ::.),nd appearance of the men
were generally satisfactory; the quarters comfortable, well-policed, aud of
ample size, only exceptional cases being reported. (See report of acting inspector
.
·
gene1:al, m<uk ed 1.)
The adll\inistration of military justice has been conducted under the supervision of Brevet Colonel E. vV. D ennis, judge advocate United States army.
Supervisory and revisory powers have been exercised, and advisory reports and
miscellaneous indorsements have been made. From a review of the business in
this office, (see appendix 2,) it appears that 9.'57 cases have been tried dming
the year, and · 105 cases were awaiting trial September 30, 1867. A greater
portion of these cases have since been tried.
'l'he health of the command has been generally good. An efficient quarantine
has been maintained, and to this .m ay be alone attributed the immunity which
the district has enjoyed from the epidemic diseases, heretofore so prevalent upon
this coast.
'l'he posts of Hilton Head, Plymouth, and Aiken have been alone unhealthy.
At the former a severe form of remittent fever has prevailed, considerably impairing the efficirncy of the command. At Aiken, of 1. 8 troops, nine deaths
occurred from dysentery and typhoid fever. Tbe disease, however, lasted but
a few weeks. 'l'he prevalence of intermittent fever at Plymouth, North Carolina, necessitated the abandonment of that post and the removd of the garrison
to the sea-coast, more than half the command being incapacitated for duty.
(See report of medical director, mark ed 3.)
'l'he troops have been well equipped and clothed and comfortably quartered.
But few complaints have been reported of the issue~ made by the quartermaster
and commissary departments. For more particular information as to the operations in these departments, I respectfully refer to the reports of the chief quartermaster and chief commissa ry, en closed herewith, (appendix 4 and 5.)
In order to secure a more efficient administration of jnstice and to give
greater security to life and property, it was deemed necessary to place all sheriff::;
and other officers pertaining to municipal organiz ation s, within the district,
under the immediate control of a military officer. By General Orders, No. 3,1,
current series, this supervisory authority was vested in the Provost Marshal General, and the sheriffs, chiefs of police, city marshals, chiefs of detectives , and
town marshah of the several districts, counties, cities, towns, and other munieipal
organizations in North and South Carolina were ordered to report to };lim by
letter. In order to make the information obtained from these r eports complete,
the civil officers above named were r equired to make monthly the following
reports, viz :
Report of crimes committed.
Report of prisoners confined.
'l'he in._ecurity of the various prisons throughout the two States rendering
escapes of prisoners fre'luent, the persons in charge were r eq uired to report at
once such e capes, with other inform.a t.ion which would lead to sper.dy re-arrest.
By means of these reports, many re-arrests have been made; the jails have sin ce
been, in man y cases, repaired and made secure, and escapes are, in consequence,
less frequent.
·
The reports of pPrsons confined have aided materially in detecting illegal imprisonments or puni hments, and enabled the di strict commander to secure the
r elease of many Union men and freedmen~ aO'ainst whom much gross inju ~ti ce had
been committed. ( •'ee report of Provost Krar hal General, appendi~ G.)
The bureau of civil affair of the district was originally establi bed to take
cogn izance of all matters of registration under the recon struction acts . In
August, 186 7, Brevet oionel \V. B. Royall, the form er incumbent, was reli eved,
and A. J. Willard, esq. appointed chief of the burean, and its sphere of duty
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greRtly' enlarged in questions affecting protection to persons and property under
the la ws of Congress.
R eg·istration has been conducted under the immediate directi.on of this bureau.
279 registration precincts were established, (Gen eral Ord eril No. 65,) 170 in the
State of North Carolina, and 109 in th e State of South Carolina. Each precinct
had a board of three registrars, and l1eld sessions for th e purpose of registration
in several election precincts or polling places, of which there are in the St·tte of
South Carolina 466, a nd in North Carolina 845. rrhe total number registered
for the States of North and South Carolina is:
For North Carolina:
Whites .. ~ ........... - . - -- -- - • · · - · · - · · - - · - · - - · ·. - · - · • · · · · · · 103,060
Blackil ...........•..............••.....•................•.
71,657
Aggregate ............•..............•............•..•• · 174,717
For South Carolina:
Whites .................. ............•.. • ......... - .......•
Blacks .......... ·.........•..............................•

45,7;)1
79,585

Aggregate .•.......................•............••....

125 ,336

The books are at presen t undergoing examination as to compliance with order and as to the separate gro unds of challeng·e in each cFtse. Oases in the !lature of appeals from the decision of the registrars have been refe rred to this
office to th e number of six, (6,) which are undergoing examination on the facts
of each case.
The work of registration has proceeded much slower than it would have
done if communication with tbe different sections of the States of North and
South Oartllina had been easier. Many days are required to communicate with
certain se ction s, delaying greatly th e progress of the work. rrhe actual work
of registration ceased on the 3 0th day of September, at which time the pay of
registrars ceased, until put on furth er duty for the final revision provided for by
the acts of reconstruction. (See report of the solicitor, a ppendix 7.)
The appropriations made by the acts of Congress to defray the ex penses of
reconstruction have bt'en disburser! by an officer of the pay department. His
report of r eceip ts and expend itures is appen ded, marked 8. rrhe amount ex~
pended to the 2 1st instant is $ 54 ,802 87. 'l'he outsta nding liab ilities will materially exceed th e balance, $ 194,802 87, on h imd.
The present condition of the district is so satisfactory as to warrant the b elief
that 1 will be ab le, un doubted ly, after the election, to .dimini sh th e number of
posts in both States, and secure th ereby a more effici ent and economical administration than is practicable with the troops so widely di::3seminated as they now
are.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.
EDWARD R. S. CANBY,

Brevet Major General U. S. A ., Commanding.
AssrsTA

T ADJUTANT GENERA L,

1-Iwdquarten of tlte Army,

·

Wasl~ington,

-

D. C.

C HI EF QuARTERMASTER's OFFICE,

Second Military District, Charleston, October 20, 1867.
SIR : In reply to yom communication of the 17th in stant, stating that a r~ 
port of the operations of the quartermasters' department for the present y ear 1s
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required by the general commanding, I have the honor to report that ·during
the past year the dntif>s of chief quartermaster of the second military distric thave
been performed by Brevet Major General R. 0. Tyler, deputy quartermaster
general.
In accordance with Special Orders, headquarters second military district, March
30, 1867, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel J. D. Stubbs, assistant quartermaster, was
relieved from duty as chief quartermaster and disbursing officer of North Carolina, and ordered to report in person to the chief quartermaster of the district
for assignment to duty as post and depot quartermaster at Charleston, South
Carolina, which duties he performed until he was mustered out under Special
Orders No. 360, War Department, July 17, 1867.
·
Under Special Orders, headquarters second military di strict, Brevet Major
T. P. McElrath, first lieutenant :fifth artillery, was ordered to receipt for all
property, and was assigned to duty as post and depot quartermaster at Charleston, South Carolina.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel T. B. Hunt, assistant quartermaster; reported for
puty August 16, 1867, in accordance with Special Orders No. 361, Adjutant
General's Office, July 17, and was assigned to duty as post aud depot quartermaster at Charleston, South Carolina, relieving Brevet Major T. P. McElrath.
Enclosed please :find report of means of transportation, as rendered September 30, 1867.
At present there are no steamers or sailing vessels under charter by the
quartermasters' department; the t'iteamer Cosmopolitan having been transferred
. to Captain A. S. Kimball, assistant quartermaster at Baltimore, Maryland, J annary 12, 1867.
There were on duty in the district during the year, :five bonded quartermasters and twenty-seven acting assistant quartermasters.
Oemeterial operations were suspended during the warm months, but have
been remmed, and are undt:>r charge of J. D. Stubbs, (late brevet lieutenant
colonel, assistant quartermaster,) superintendent of national cemeteries of this
district. Many of the cemeteries have been very tastefully laid out and surrounded with good substantial fenc es. 'rhe work of completing the national
cemeteries of the district will be carried forward with vigor.
Winter quarters for troop s &re being constructed as rapidly as possible, and
it is believed that commendable economy is exercised in the erection of the
necessary structures.
Enclosed statement of funds estimated for duriN g the y ear, showing the
amount required monthly for the payment of corn, quarters and fuel, mileage,
court-martial, cerneterial operations, railroad transportation, &c.
'I'he main depot for the supply of quartermaster stores, and camp, clothing,
and garrison equipage are at Uharleston, South Carolina, and Newbern, North
Carolina.
· 'I'he depot at Newbern has been under th~ charge of Lieutenant Bishop Aldrich, eighth infantry, to whose efficient an d economical administration of the
duties of that post I desire to bear testimony.
This report is made from the records of Brevet Major General R. 0. Ty1er,
chief quartermaster, now absent on leave.
THOMAS B. HUNT,

Brevet .Lieut. Col. and
Lieut. LoUis V. CAzrARC,

Cl~iif

Quartermaster.

A. D. C. and A. A. A. G., 2d Mil. Dist., Clwrlest~n, S. C.
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Tabular 'r eport of estimates if funds for tlw year ending S eptember 30, 1867.
Amount of estimates for October, 1866 .....
$6 4,635 81
November, 1866 . . . . . . . • • . . . .... , ..
Do.
49,547 61
December, 1866 ....... : ....... ; ... .
Do.
75,587 93
.January, 1867 .................... .
Do.
45,924 17
February, 1867 ................... .
18,232 08
Do.
March, 1867 .....•.................
10,230 94
Do.
April, 18G"/ ....................... .
55,024 64
Do.
lVIay, 1867 . ......................•
70 ,802 10
Do.
Juue, 1867 ...................... ".
68,512 85
Do.
July, 1867 ....•........... ~ ...... . 100,964 34
Do.
August, 1867 ................ , .... .
Do.
80,353 95
September, 1867 .................. .
Do.
639,816 42

===========
List

if qfficers

Name.

doing duty in the quaTtermasters' department, second military
district, in the rnonth if September, 1867.
Station.

Rank and corps.

Thomas B. Hunt..... • . . . Charleston, S. C . . . . . . . . Brevet. Lieut. Col. and Chief Q. M.
T. P. McElrath ........... Charleston, S.C ........ Brevet Major U.S. A., 1st Lieut. 3d
artillery, A. A. Q. M.
G. V. Weir .............. Columbia, S.C ......... Lieutenant 5th artillery, A. A. Q. M.
WalkerS. Long ......... Hilton Head, S.C ....... Lieutenant 40th infantry,
do
John H. Kane....... . . . . Aiken, S. C:............ Brevet Capt. 5th cavalry,
do
W. M. Wall ace . . . . . . . . . . Georgetown, S. C . . . • . . . Lieutenant 8th infantry,
do
S. L. Hoge . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Darlington, R. C........ Lieutenant 6th infantry,
do
Charles Snyder...... . . . . Anderson, S. C. . . . . . . . . . Brevet Capt. 8th infantry, do
do
R. W. Ross .............. Chester, S.C ............ Lieutenant 6th infantry,
John J. Clag-ue .......... Walterboro', S.C ........ Lieutenant 40th infantry,
do
do
Charles F. Loshe ........ Unionville, S.C ......... Lieutenant !:lth infantry,
Thomas Britton.......... Newberry, S.C......... Brevet Capt. 6th infantry, do
Samuel Graham....... . . Sumter, S.C....... . . . . Lieutenant 29th infantry,
do
Garrett Nagle........... Summerville, S.C....... Brevet Lieut. Col. V. R. C., do
John W. French ......... Orangeburg, S.C ....... Captain 40th infantry,
do
do
G. V. S. Aiken . . • • • . . . . . . Raleigh. N.C........... Li eutenant tlth infantry,
do
Bishop Aldrich.......... Newbern, N.C..... ..... Lieutenant 8th infantry,
E. B, Gibbs.............. Wilmington, N. C....... Lieutenant 8th infantry,
do
1<'. A. Kendall............ Gold sboro', N.C........ Lieutenant 40th infantry,
do
T. H. Logan............. Smithvi lle, N.C......... Lieutenant 40th infantry,
do
W. H. McMinn........... Salisbury, N. C......... Lieutenant 8th infantry,
do
Burnett E. Miller ....·.... Charlotte, N.C.......... Lieutenant 8th infantry,
do
E.J.Stivers ............. FortMacon, N.C ....... Lieutenant40thinfantry,
do
Joseph K. Wilson........ Greensboro', N. C:...... Lieutenant 8th infantry,
do
E. M. Hayes............. Morganton, N. C.... . . . . Lieutenant 5th cavalry,
do
F. A. Whitney........... Fayetteville, N.C....... Lieutenant 8th infantry,
do
Daniel Hart ............. Plymouth, N.C.---- .... Lieutenant 40th infantry,
do
George F. Price . . . . . . . . . Ashville, N. C . . . . . . . . . . Lieutenant 5th cavalry,
do
I certify that the ·above list is correct :
THOMAS B. HUNT,
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel and Chief Quartermaster.
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Report of rations issued to troops, citizen employes, n:fvgees, and freedmen, within
t/w limits of tlze military department if tl~.e soutlt., and if tlte second mi.lilaTy
district, from the lstday if October, 1866, to tlte 30tlt, day if Septen1beT, 1867.

Troops.

October, 1866 ............................. : ... .
November, 1866 .............................. .

Citizen
employes.

D ecen1 ber, 1866 .............................. .

85,f>2~

January, J 867 ................................ .
}'ebmary, 1867 ............................... .
· l'darch, 1867 .••••. .....•.....•...••••......•..
April, l tl67 ..•........................... - .... .
May, 1867 ................................... .

85,529
77,280
85,560
96,300
99,510
98,790
J02, 083
10:2,083
98,790

9,176
8, 460
11' 780
ll' 780
8,624
9,340
8, 190
8,460
. 8, 7150
9,350
5,580
5,400

1, 061, 933.

104,900

66,309
64, 170

Jun e, 1867. _........ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... .

July, 1867 ............................ - . - .... .
August, 1867 ................................. .
Sep tern ber, l867. _..............•......... ......
Total ........••............... ·----- ....

Refugees
and
freedmen.

18.600
18;ooo
"1 8, 900
18,900
108,560
Jl1,620
125,600
126,500
175,000
180,800
89,500
25,695

1,017,675

- - - - - - - -- - - WILLIAM W. BURNS,

Brevet Brig. Gen. and Com. Sub., C!til'j Cum. Sub., 2d District.
OFFif!E CHIEF COMMISSA RY SUBSISTENCE,
SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT,

C!tarleslon, S. C.; Octuber 20, 1867.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT,

Charleston, S. C., October 26, J8ti7.
SIR : I have the honor to transmit, as a sup]_Jlement to my report of the 19th
instant, the enclosed papers, marked A.
I aloo transmit, for the information of the Genrral of the army, a slip from
the Mercury newspaper of this city, which relates to the same subject. It will
be observed that th e portion of Judge Aldrich's original address which discloses
the motives of his action is omitted. With a single exception, the same omission
is made by the other papers of this State that have published the addre::ls.
Very respectfully, sir, your obedient servant,
ED. R. S. CANBY,
B1·evet JJ!Iajor General Commanding.
The CHIEF oF STAFF,
1-Iearlquarters of the ATmy, Waslzington, D. C.

A.
BARNWELL

CouR·r Rou

E!,

October 22, 1867.
SIR: Yesterday, as I waa leaving my bouse to open the court of common
pleas and general sessions for Barnwell district, I was courteously met by Mr.
Brady, the post adjutant at .Aiken, who handed me the following paper:
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"HEADQUARTERS, CnARLE8TON, SOUTH CAROLINA,
"October 18,1867.
"Judge Aldrich bas been suspended, and will not be permitted to bold any
courts in his circuit. See special orders number one hundred and eighty-three
( 183) of this date.
" By command of Brevet Major General E. R. S. Canby:
"L. V. CAZIARC,
"Aide-de- Camp and Acting Assistant Adjutant General.
"To OoMM.ANDilVG 0FI<iiCER,
"Military Post if Aiken."
While I do not dispute your authority, yet believing that the laws of Congress under which you act are unconstitutional and void, and that even under
them you have no ·warrant for the exercise of this power, you will permit me
now to file my solemn protest against this order.
·
·
Very respeCtfully your obedient servant,
A. P. ALDRICH,
Law Judge, State if Soutk Carolina~
General CANBY.

[From Charleston Mercury, Wednesday morning, October 23, 1867.]

JUDGE ALDRICH AND GENERAL CANBY.
Our readers will find below a communication of our reporter, giving·an account
of the suspension of Judge Aldrich from performing his judicial duties by an ordel'
of General Canby. This order is virtually a proclamation that the law of the
sword alone exists in South Carolina, and that those who administer it shall be
its obedient instruments.
.,
That our readers might understand fully the grounds on which Judge Aldrich
has acted, we lay before them again his statements and reasons for refusing to
carry out General Canby's order requiring that negroes shall be put upon the
juries of our courts. The statement of the case is so clear,· and his reasons so
honorable, that should there be in South Carolina a single citizen who differs
with him, Judge Aldrich must command his profound respect. For our part,
assuming that South Carolina is a State and tbat he is her judge, they appear
to us unanswerable. He has pursued the plain course of duty and of honor.
General Canby, we presume, denies that South Carolina is a State, or has any
judges, and acts accordingly, We cannot but think, in this difference as to
facts, that it would be better to tear off all doubt, and let those judges who propose to carry out General Canby's order take their power to act as judges in the
territory of South Carolina directly from him. By this order he practically
asRerts that they are his agents ; and if this is true, they ought to be so in form
as in substance. Believing as we do that the reconstruction acts under which ·
General Canby is acting are utterly unconstitutional, we sincerely deprecate his
course. It may injure the course of justice and the course of reconstruction,
but Judge Aldrich not in the least. He is safe in the confidence and affection
of the people who made him their officer, and whose rights be vindicates.
GE~TLEMEN OF THE GRAND AND PETIT JURIES: I find myself placed in a
v ery embarrassing position. An x ious to perform my duty, to ~o all _in my
power to restore civil law, and to bring the State into peaceful relatwns wrth th e
government under the Constitution and laws of the Union, I am confronted by
20 w
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General Orders No. 89 and my_official oaths.
lows:

rrhe one commands me as fol-

[" General Orders No. 89.]
"HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT,

"Charleston, S. C., September 13, 1867.
"Paragraph II of General Orders No. 32, dated May 30, 1867, is modified as
follows:
"All citizens assessed for taxes, and who shall have paid taxes for the current
year, and who are q nalified and have been or may be -duly registered as voters,
are hereby declared qualified to serve as jurors.
"It shall be a sufficient ground of challe11ge to the competency of any person
drawn as a juror that he has not been duly r egistered as a voter. Such right of
challenge may be exercised in behalf of the people, or of the accused, in all
criminal proceedings, and by either party in all civil actions and proceedings.
"Any requirement of a property qualification for jurors, in addition to the
.
qualifications herein prescribed, is hereby abrogated.
"The governors of North and South Carolina, respectively, are hereby authorized and empowered to order, if it should be necessary, special terms of courts, •
to be held for the purpose of revising and preparing jury lists, and to provide for
summoning and drawing jurors in accordance with the requirements of this order.
"By command of Brevet Major General Ed. R. S. Canby:
"LOUIS V. CAZIARO,
"Adjutant Ger..eral."
The other compels me, "to the best of my ability, to discharge the duties of
my offiee, and preserve, protect, and defend the constitution of this State and
that of the United States;" also, "that I will, to the best of my ability, so far
as I may be concerned, in th e drawing, balloting, impanelling, or summoning of
juries, truly, diligently, and uprightly carry into due and faithful execution the
act of the general assembly commonly called the jury law, passed A. D. 1831,
as the same has been since altered or amended, or may be so hereafter." I am
thus forced to the construction of this order in connection with these oaths. If
in obeying the order I am not "discharging the duties of my office ;" do not
"preserve, protect, and defend the constitution of this State and of the U uited
States," and do not "carry into due and faithful execution the act of the general
assembly commonly called the jury law," I will be guilty of violating these solemn obligations.
.
As this question addresses itself to the conscience of each public officer who
is embraced in the order, and is hereby personal, of course each must decide for
himself; and my individual judgment will in nowise affect any other officer who
may come to a different conclusion.
Believing, as I do, that the present Congress is an usurping body, and that its
attacks upon the co-ordinate departments of government, and the United States
and State constitutions 1 are fast reducing the country to the condition of party
vassalage, I cannot retain my self-respect, conscientiously perform the obligati ons of my oaths of office, and lend my aiel to support and perpetuate the
tyranny of which we complain.
I do not propose' to argue the u.estion. I simply announce my convictio11.
If I unfortunately differ from others in the like position, it is a situation in
which I have been placed before, and however di stressing it may be to be cut
off from the ympathy and support of those whom I honor, respect, and esteem,
I tru ~t I will always have sufficient manhood and fortitude to sustain me in
doing my duty to my God, my country, and myself.
·wh en I remember the history of my beloved State, whose record is without
a stain; when I remember the character of the great men who have preceded
me in this office, whose reputations are glorious examples-when I n~fiect sor-
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rowfully on the present condition of my po.or country, delivered over to the rule
of passion, prejudice, and ignorance-it will be some comfort for my children to
be able to say, when my cause is condemned, or my memory reproached, he
acted in the conscientious discharge of his duty, and endeavored, as long as he
was permitted, to preserve the ancient honor of his beloved State. Believing~
then, that duty, honor, and conscience constrain me, I announce that I cannot
and will not execute this order.
Mr. Solicitor and gentlemen of the bar: ''"J.lhe juries have been drawn, impanelled, and summoned, in obedience to the jury law ·of South CaroHna, whose
judge l am. I am ready now to proceed with the call of the dockets.
THE SU8PBNSION OF JUDGE ALDRICH-HIS REMARKS UPON THE OCUASION.
BARNWELL CouRT HousE, October 21, 18G7.
MESSRS. EDITOHS: In my wanderings, I found myself at this place to-day,
and at 10 o'clock followed the crowd to the Presbyterian church, which is now
used as the court-house. Judge Aldrich was to preside. As a federal officer
had arrived in town early this morning, it was supposed something interesting
would transpire. The Judge was escorted to the court-room by the sheriff, and
greeted pleasantly by the gentlemen of the bar, who rose to speak to hiri1. The
clerk called over the grand and petit jurors, but was no.t directed to swear them:.
When the list was called, the judge proceded to address them in his earnest
manner. He first alluded to the sad memories called up by the deaths of so
many of the members of the bar in the last thirty years; then adverted to the
present condition of the country, and the single issue of the war-to restore the
Union; then to his course at Edgefield, which had been noticed by the military.
He then read the modification of order No. 89, as communicated in a circulat·
from Governor Orr, and his reply thereto, in which he said the modification
violates the jury law of the State quite as flagrantly as does the original order;
and the same conscientious and constitutional reasons which compelled me not
to enforce the one, will compel me not to carry out the other. He then read
an order which had been served on him this morning, suspending and not permitting him to hold any courts in his circuit. The judge then addressed the
juries on the reconstruction acts, and the powers of the military commanders,
which do not include his suspension. Rising from his seat be said :
"Gentlemen: In forced obedience tot he command of Brevet Major General r
Ed. R. S. Canby, I lay down my office for the present. Personally, I feel no .
mortification at this indignity, because it has been put upon me for the conscientious discharge of my constitutional duty. I did not receive my office from .
him, or from any power which he represents, and l1e has no right to remove me.
"But it almost breaks my heart to witnesst he humiliation of this proud 'old
State we all love so well, in my poor person Be of good cheer; it is only for ·
a time. I see the dawn of a brighter day. The great heart of the American ,
people beats true to constitutional liberty. '"l'he time is at hand when we will .
be relieved from the tyranny and insolence of military despotism.
"Gentlemen of the juries, for the present farewell; but if God spares my life,
I will yet preside in this court, a South Carolina judge, whose ermine is un- ·
stained.
" My brethren of the bar, be patient ; be loyal to the Constitution; be true to
yourselves.
"Mr. Clerk, as I am not permitted to perform any judicial act, you and the
sheriff will issue to the jurors their pay certificates as if the judge had not
attended.
"Mr. Sheriff, let the court stand adjourned while the voice of justice is stifled."
You can imagine th e scene. I cannot describe-it.
OCCASIONAL REPORTER . .
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HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT,
. PROVOST MARSHAL GENERAL'S OFFICE,

· Citadel, Clw'rleston, S. C., 1867.
SIR: In compliance with instructions contained in circular of the J7th instant
from headquarters second military district, I have the honor to report that the
office of provost marshal general was organized by General Orders No. 30,
current series, May, l867, to supply a want which had long been felt in the
district. In the unsettled condition of the country outrages and crimes were
· committed, and the civil authorities seemed to have no idea that it was their
duty to repress the evils growing out of the disorganized condition of the com~
munity ; complaints were continually I;Ilade that no justice could be obtained,
nor redress for injuries. To put a stop to the commission of crimes, and to
compel the proper officers to perform their duty faithfully, it was provided by
General Order No. 34, current series, 1867, that sheriffs, chiefs of police, city
marshals, chiefs of detectives, and town marshals of the several districts, counties,
cities, towns, and other municipal organizations in North and South Carolina,
should report at once by letter to Brevet Colonel E. W. Hinks, provost marshal
general second military district, at ·Charleston, South Carolina, setting forth in
the report the name of each officer, his residence, official station, duties, post
office address, salary per annum, and the authority by whom appointed. Coroners, constables, and other civil officers in this district whose duty it was to
make arrests, and who were not included in the force of any sheriffs, &c., were
to make formal reports in like manner and form as above required.
With but v~ry few exceptions the order was complied with, and each officer so
reporting was then furnished with the proper blanks to enable him to comply
with the requirements of paragraph II of the same order.
In a great many of the counties and districts in North and South Carolina
the proper care was not exercised by the civil authorities to keep securely in
custody, after arrest or conviction, their prisoners. Paragraph III of General
Order No. 34 makes it incumbent on the persons in charge of the j ail or other
places of confinement to report immediately on the escape being known, to the
}Jrovost marshal general, giving a full description of the prisoner, the crime for
which committed, and whether under sentence or awaiting trial.
By these reports this office has been enabled to secure the rearrest of many of
those who had escaped, and who would, no doubt, if they had remained at large,
committed more outrages against the community.
'rhe jails of the counties and districts of North and South Carolina, coming
under the control of this office, have received a good deal of attention from the
provost marshal general, and it is but just to say that a decided improvement
ha s taken place in a majority of cases ,
In some
the distric :s of South Carolina the jails were destroyed during
the war, but reports from the sheriffs show that endeavors are being made to
supply the jails as fast as th e meanf::l of the counties will allow .
. The reports of prisoners confined in the j ails have been of very great assistance
to this office in determining whether there were any persons unjustly or illegally
detained or punished, and from a careful investigation into a great many cases it
has been proved that much gross injustice has been committed under the n:ime
of justice, both in North and South Carolina, and more especially where Union
men and freedmen were concerned.
It was found necessary after the organization of this office to have a corps of
reliable men employed as a detective force, under the charge of the provost
marshal general. '.rhese officers were employed extensively in ferreting out
and bringing to trial the gangs of outlaws and desperadoes who infested the
upper and remote portions of this di trict, and it is due to them to say that they
have faithfully performed their duties, bringing to light many crimes committed
against the government and private individuals, against whom the oivil authorities
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could or would not proceed ; so far, the use of detectives in this department baR
proved a success; illicit distillation of whiakey, which was a fruitful source of
disorder and fraud, has almost entirely ceased, and the numerous outrages that
were being committed against peaceable citizens, black and white, are now a
rarity.
In addition to these duties, a complete record of all arrests made by the military authorities is preserved, and reports of outrages committed by citizens
against either the military or citizens within the limits of the military posts of
the district are kept on file.
All questions in relation to certain duties of sheriffd and other civil officers are
referred to this office for instructions and recommendations, and constant vigilance
is exercised to prevent any serious obstacle from interfering with the prompt
administration of justice.
A tabular statement of the reports of this office is appended, showing the
more important of the operations within the scope of this office. Should the
system which has been inaugurated be adhered to, it itl believed that the records
of this staff department will, at no distant day, exhibit a very complete chart of
the criminal statistics of the two States, and furnish an inetructive fund of information for the improvement of the administration of penal justice.
I am, sir, very respectfully,

E. W.
Bvt. Col., Judge Advocate, in absence of Provost

DENNIS,
Marsl~al General.

CHARLESTON, SouTH CARoLINA,

Octoher 21, 18G7.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit a report of the official transactions
1·especting the "civil fund" of the second military district during the period
of my official relations therewith, viz., from the 24th of April, 1867, to the
present date, October 21,)867:
Total amount received to date ...... . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . $249, 277 33
Total amount disbursed to date. . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . .
54, R02 87
Balance on hand .....•..••.

!.............................

194, 474 46

------

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

J. W. NICHOLLS,
Paymaster U. 8. Army, D. 0. of Civil Fund,
Second Military Dist,rict.
Brevet Major General E. R. S. CANBY,
Commanding Second JVI.ilitm·y District, Charleston, S C.

HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT,
BUREAU OF CIVIL AFFAfRS,

0/tarleston, South Carolina, October, 1867.
SIR: I have the honor to report, in accordance with the order of the brevet
major general commanding requiring a report of the operations of this bureau
for the y ear endin g September 30, 1867, that I was placed in charge of th e
bureau of civil affairs on the 24th day of July, 1867, by a verbal order, confirmed by General Order No. go, August 2R, current series, from these headquarters. That from the establishment of the bureau until the last m~ntiou e d
date, it had been administered by Colonel Royall, chief of bureau, and Its oper-
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ations were confined to matters connected with registration under the reconstruction acts. Upon entering upon the discharge of my official duties I found their
sphere largely increased by the reference of an important class of cases, involving the operation of the acts of reconstruction and of the orders of this military
district upon the legal relations of the political communities, civil officers and
individuals within this military district. In furtherance of the design of the
then commanding general, and under his immediate Bnpervision, the bureau entered upon the difficult work of reducir1g to systematic method the procedure
in cases involving civil rights and remedies, and in defining thf.l limits of the
proper spheres of the military and civil agencies of the government.
.
In order to give uniformity to the actiun of the military government, all cases
involving the adjudication of important points were submitted to the general
commanding, in the form of briefs and opiQions, which, after receiving his sanction and undergoing such m0difications as he might make, were engrossed in a
volume and became standing rules guiding the action of the bureau in all subsequent cases depending upon the same principles. As a part of the same
design a consolidation of all important orders relating to civil affairs, commencing from the 1st of January, 1866, was undertaken, and considerable progress has already been made towards its accomplishment.
,
It was in contemplatiou to prepare digests of the subjects embraced in the
orders and opinions ; but little more than preparation for this part of the work
has been yet attempted, owing to the pressure of current business. F'Or the
convenience of reference the subjects acted upon by the bureau were divided
· iut"o four classes, viz., civil administration, administration of civil justice, administration of criminal justice and registration, and the consolidated orders and
opinions have been arranged in accordance with thir:~ classification.
Since the third day of August last two hundred and fifty-four cases have
been acted upon by the bureau, of which two hundred and six related to civil
administration and the administration of civil justice, and forty-eight to registration. Since the last named day briefs and opinions have been prepared and
acted upon to the number of forty-nine, of which thirt.y-one related to civil administration, fifteen to the administration of civiljustict, and three to registration.
It was part of the original design of the bureau to consolidate and tabularize
statietical information of interest. both as facilitating the operations of the bureau
and as illustrating the results of the military government. This department has
as yet received but little attention from the pref'sure ·of current business. 'rhe
operations of the bureau will appear more fully in detail under the appropriate
heads.
CIVIL ADMINISTRATION.

The subjects acted upon under this title have related principally to the appointment and removal of civil officers and qualification for offices, the consideration of the powers and duties of civil officers, as modified by military orders,
questions relating to taxation, to the reparation of roads, bridges, &c., the qualifications and drawing of juries, the establisment of military tribunals, and the
preparation of rules and regulations for the government thereof; and to communications involving the construction of orders relating principally to the following topics: the abolition of imprisonment for debt, distress for rent, and the staying of suits and executions in certain cases.
ADMINISTRATION OF CIVIL JUSTICE.

This titl e, which embraces ail applications by individuals and corporate bodies
for remedial aid, has presented a vast variety of cases involving the rights and
remedies in the following cases: first, where arising out of military orders;
second, where derived from local laws; and, third, where depending partially
upon the local laws, and partly on the orders of this military ~istrict.
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In cases appertaining to the first class, remedies have been afforded assimilated as closely as possible to those given by the local civil tribunals. The
second class have been considered on the special merits of each case, and remedies afforded when the ordinary remedy in the civil courts has been found inadequate. rrhe third class has uniformly been remitted to the civil judicature,
subject to a supervising oversight designed to prevent the forms of law 'from
bPiug employed as engines of oppression.
ADMI~ISTRATION

OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE.

·

It is made part of my duty by Special Order No. 139 to assist the judge
advocate of the standing military commission at these headquarters in cases
depeuding before that body. In important cases, I have personally attended
before the court and assisted in ihe conduct of the prosecutions. Iu all cases I
have from day to day consulted with the judge advocate in all questions arising
in the course of the discharge of his duties, making myself as familiar as the
nature of my other duties would permit, with the details of each case. Independently of this connection with the military courts, but few subjects relating
to criminal justice have passed through my office, cases of that class more properly belonging to the office of the judge advocate of the district.
REGrSTRATIO~.

Prior to my entering the bureau, the preliminary arrangements as to the appointment of registers and the assignment of registration precincts had been
completed. .General Orders No. 65 went into operation about the same time,
and with the promulgation of that order registration commenced. 'l'here are
279 registration precincts established-170 in the State of North Carolina, and
109 jn the State of South Carolina; each precinct had a board of three regis~
ters, and held sessions for the purpose of registration in several election pre- .
cincts or polling places, of which there are in the State of South Carolina 466,
and in North Carolina 845. The active duties of the registers commenced about
the 5th of August, and continued until about the 30th of September, when
the work was completGd. In accomplishing this work each board made two
rounds of visitation to each election precinct. The regislration took place in
triplicate in books prepared for the purpose, and transmitted to the post commanders from this office. The number of books forwarded is 4,839. Blank
forms of oaths were transmitted likewise from this office to the number of
353,7 50. One set of the registration books has been returned to this office representing 279 registration precincts, of which 170 are in the State of North Carolina, and 109 in the State of South Carolina. Thl~ total number registered for
the States of North and South Carolina is, for North Carolina, whites, 103,060;
blacks, 7 J ,657; aggregate, 174,717; for South Carolina, whites, 45,751; Llacks,
79,585; aggregate, 125,336. The books are at present undergoing examination
as to compliance with orders, and ~s to the separate grounds of <.:hallenge in each
case. Cases in the nature of appeals from the decision of the registrars have
been referred to this office to the number of six, (G,) which are undergoing examination on the facts of each case.
By General Orders Nos. 65 and 67, boards of registration- are required to
forward nominations of suitable persons to act as inspectors of election, and also
of persons suitable to be designated as agents of the Agricultural Bureau of the
United States government. Such nominations have to a considerable extent
been forwarded in compliance therewith, but, according to the info~mation received at this office, a complete list of nominees of inspectors of elec.twn has not
been returned, from the fact that a sufficient number of persons qualified to hold
the office have not been found hy the respective boards. With scarcel.y an ~x
ception these lists are incomplete in some respects. The work of reg1stratwn
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has proceeded much slower than it would have done if communication with the
different sections of the States of North and South Carolina had been easier .
.Many days are rE-quired to communicate with certain sections, delaying greatly
the progress of the work, as frequent exchanges of communications with the
different boards have been rendered necessary by the nature of the work, and
the inE-xperienced class of persons upon whom the appointment of registers has
been necessarily devolved. The actual work of registration ceased on the 30th
day of September, at which time the pay of registers ceased until put on further
duty for the final revision provided for by the acts of reconstruction.
· Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
A. J. WILLARD,
In cha1·ge qf B~treau.
Lieutenant Lours V. 0AZIARC,
Acting Assistant Adjutant General, Second Mil. District.

APPENDIX A.

Statement qf appointments and removals qf cil,il qffice1·s in tlze State qf Soutk
Carolina, from July 24, 1867, to September 30, 1867 .
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Intendant and wardens ......•••............... -- ........•... - ....... - ..
Clerks and treasurers, (town) ....•..................••..................
Town marshals ...................... .... - .. - . ---- .. - - --- . ---- · · · ·- --- ·
Inspectors of registration ..................................... ----- . ----.
Magistrates ...............•....... - ... -- ... -- ---. ----- · ·--- · · ---- · · ·- • ·
Clerk and master, court of equity ........•. - ....... - ... - ........ - .. -----.
Notary public .•.•...•.........•..••............•............... --··-· · ·

6

APPENDIX

Statement

]

1
1

1
1
1

B.

if

appointments and removals qf civil officers in the State qf North
Carolina, from July 24, 1867, to September 30, 1867.

.g
Class.

~

'8

~
~

.0
~
0

8

<D

--------------------------------------------------- __<__ __~__
Registrars ......................................•..• .......•........ _..
Clerk and master in equity...................... . .. .....................
Rberiffs... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . .
1Iagistrates .. .•.............•...••................••.....• _.. . . • • . . • . . .

591

42

1
1
17

I
16

HEADQUARTERS SECOND MILITARY DISTRICT,

Judge .Advocate's Office, Charleston, S. C., October 21, 1867.
SIR: In obedience to instructions of the commanding general, I have the
honor to submit the following report of the administration of military justice in
the territory embraced in this command, so far as shown by the records of this
office, for the year ending September 30, 1 67:
I. During the period extending from the 1st day of October, 1866, to the
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21st of 1\Iarch, l 867, in the States of North and South Carolina, constituting
the department of the south, there appear to have been the following operations :
Number of cases tried by general .court-martial, 185, which are classifiable as
follows:
Commissioned officers •.........••..•..•..........•...........•...
Enlisted men.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • 183
Civilians.................................... . • • • • • . . . • • • . . • . • •
2
Total .....•..•.•• ·. • . . . • • . . . . • • . • • • • • • •.• . . . . . • • . • . . . • . • •
And further, as follows :

1S5

Enlisted men.

From the 37th regiment of United States colored troops ~ ..............
From the 6th regiment of United States infantry....................
From the 8th regiment United States infantry . . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . • . . . . •
From the 40th regiment United States infantry . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • . . .
}"rom the 5th regiment United States cavalry. . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . •
}"rom the 3d regiment United States artillery. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • •
}"rom Charleston arsenal company of ordnance corps. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .

2
88
61
9
15
2
6

Total . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . •
Civilian employes in the quartermasters' department...... . . • . . • • . . . • •

183
2

Aggregate .•..•••...•••.....•••.•••••••••.•••••.••••.•• ·•

185

II. During the period extending from the 21st day of March, 1867, to the
30th day of September, 1867, in the States of North and South Carolina, constituting the second military district, there appear to have been the following
operations :
1. Number of cases tried by general court-martial 308, which are C?lassi:fiable
as follows:
Commissioned officers ••....•...••••...••. _. . • • • • . • • • • . . . . • • . . • •
6
Enlisted men. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . • . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 301
Civilian. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • •
1
Total . . . . . . • . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • . . • • • . . • . . • • . • • • •

308

And further, as follows:
Com.
officers.

From the 6th regiment of infantry •....••••••••..••.•.•
From the 8th regiment of infantry ..••.••.•.•...•....••
}"rom· the ~9th regiment of infantry ....••..•...•••••.••
From the 40th regiment of infantry .••.........•••.....
From the 7th regiment of infantry .....••..• , . ~ •..•...•
From the 12th regiment of infantry ......•............•
From the 3d regiment of artillery ...........•.....•••••
From the 4th regiment of artillery .....•....•. , ....••••
From the 5th regiment of artillery .....••...••.•••.....
}.,rom the 5th regiment of cavalry .........•..•... - •..••
From the Charleston ars(nal company ordnance corps .....
From the 54th regiment New York veteran volunteers ...••
From the 37th regiment United States colored troops ...•.

2

1

2

Enlisted
men.

92
52
17
84
1
1
10
1
3
33
6
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Com.
officers.

From the United States volunteers, · captain and assistant
quartermaster _...... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ·..
From the hospital stewards .......................... .
Total .•...... - .....................•..•.....
Civilian e!llployes at quartermasters' depot .•............

Eulisted
men.

1

1
6

301
1
6

Aggregate .•..••..........• , . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . .
2. Number of cases tried by field officers' courts, 131, as follows:
From the 8th regiment United States infantry . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
From the 6th regiment United States infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
From the 29th regiment United States infantry.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
From the 40th regiment United States infantry...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
},rom the 5th cavalry . • • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .

308

61
7

20
20
~3

131
3. Number of cases tried by garrison court-martial, 117, as follows:
From the 6th regiment of infantry...... . . • • . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . • . . . . . •
From the 40th regiment of infantry. • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
From the 5th regiment of cavalry...... . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
From the 3d regiment of artillery. . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . .

3
44
20

To tal. . . . . . . • . . • • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . .

11 7

4. Number of cases tried by military commission, 18, as follows :
White citizens. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Colored citizens ..........•.•....•............. ~.......... . . . . . .

8
10

Total ...................................................

18

50

All of which belong to the State of South Carolina.
5. Number of cases tried by military tribunals ut'on the charges of" violation
of paragraph 12, General Orders No. 10, paragraph 10, General Orders No. 12,
and paragraph 6, General Orders No. 32, current series, headquarters second
military distdct, 104, which were tried in the different posts and States as follows:
·
Tried in the State of South Carolina, 43 cases, as follows :
At the post of Darlington... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12
At the post of Charleston ...•................. ~ .....• .. .... ~ . . . . . .
14
At the post of Chester... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . .
6
At the post of Georgetown ..........•...••..• ·. • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
1
At the post of Hilton Head ................... ·. ..................
2
At the post of Unionville.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
2
At the post of Columbia.......... . . • • . . • • • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
€
Total .....•....•.... - . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • • . . . • . • . • • . .

43

Tried in the State of North Carolina, 61, as follows:
At tbe post of Wilmington. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . • . . •
At the post of Charlotte. . • • • • . • • • • • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •

12
9
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At the post of Morgantown. . . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
At the post of Plymouth~ .......................•.... .'..........
AtthepostofNewbern ........••....•.........................
At the post of Goldsboro' .......... .: ..................... , . . . . . . .
At the post of Raleigh. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
At the post of Fayetteville ....••...........•..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
At the post of Greensboro' ..•.••.....•..... ·. • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .
~l'otal .......•.•.......•

ooonoo

•• •••• •••••• ••••

•••••• ••••

Aggregate ......•...•.....................•..... : . . • . . . •

3
11
10
2
5
5

4
61
104

6. Number of cases tried by post courts, 19, as follows:
In the State of South Carolina, 10, which were tried at the following posts :
At the post of Charleston, South Carolina.. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
8
At the post of Hilton Head......................................
1
At the post of Sumter... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
1

To tal . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ;. • . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . •

10

In the State of North Carolina, 9, as follows :
At the post of Newburn, North Carolina.... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
At the post of Charlotte, North Carolina .•••....••...•. ~ . . . . • . . . . •

8
1

Total ................................ ~ •••••••........••

9

Aggregate. • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . •

19

7. Number of cases tried by provost courts, 75, as follows:
At the post of Aiken, South Carolina. . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . •
At the post of Hilton Head. . . . . • . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • •
At the post of Charleston. . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . • . • •
At the post of Sumter ......•.••....••..•............. ~.. . • • . . • •

38
5
3
29

Total ....•......•.....••••.•• ·• • • • • • . . . • . • • . • . . • . . • . . . . •

75

8. N amber of cases
1867, as follows:

aw~aiting

trial by general court-martial, September 30,
Com.
officers.

Enlisted
men.

},rom the 6th regiment of infantry .•...•..............
From the 8th regim ent of infantry .....•....... ~ ..... .
],rom the 40th regiment of infantry ...•.•...........•
From the 29th regiment of infantry .....•............
From the 16th regiment of infantry .....•.....•.....•
From the 5th regiment of artillery .........•.........•
From the 5th regiment of cavalry ...................•
From the Charleston arsenal company ordnance corps ....
From the United States volunteers, captain and assistant
quartermaster. . . . • • • ...•...••....•..........•..

1

1'otal .....••••.•.•....•..••••.•..•.••..••.•

1

74
1

Aggregate. . • . • • • • . • • •..•••....••••....•..••. - · - •

75

10
20
21
8

1
1

12
1
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9. Number of cases awaiting trial by military commission September 30,
1867, 30, as follows :
From the State of South Carolina, 15, among which areWhite citizens. . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . • . . . . .
5
Colored citizens ...•.•..... ~. ~. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
8
Freed women ....••.................•.........•......• _ . . . . . . . •
2
Total. . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • • • . • . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . • • . • . . • • • . . • . . .
From the State of North Carolina, 15, among which areWhite citizens. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • • . . • . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . .
Colored citizens ....••....••........•••.•••......••...••....•.·.• ·

15

14
·1

Total ....••••..••.••••...••••..... •.•.•••..••.........•

15

....\.ggregate. ·• . . . • • • . . • • . • . . . • • • • • . • • • . . . • . . . . • . • . . • . • • . • •

30

III. In addition to the foregoing, exhibiting the business in connection with
which this office has exercised surpervisory and revisory duties, it is to be stated
that there has been, since the organization of this district, a large number of
advisory reports and indorsements of miscellaneous char:tcter made from this
office as follows :
Number of letters and reports ... ............ ............... ~......
75
Number of indorsements • . . • . . . . . • . • • • • . • • • . . . . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • 236
Total ...........•..•• ~ •.•.......••...••..••••• ~ • • . . . . • •
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IV. Recapitulation of the business of the office during the year ending September 30, 1867:
Number of cases tried by general court-martial .....••..•••....•. 493
Number of cases tried by field officers' court. . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • • 131
Number of cases tried by garrison court-martial .....•....•••.•• 117
18
Number of cases tried by military commission .....•.....•...•.•
Number of cases tried by military tribunals ........••...•.....• 104
19
N urn ber of cases tried by post courts .......•.•....•.....•.....
75
Number of cases tried by provost courts .•••.....•.....•......
--957
Number of cases awaiting trial by general court-martial. ........ .
75
Number of cases awaiting trial by military commission ...........•
30
105
Total .•••.•.••........•......•.•••.•.••......••........ 1,162
Number of letters, reports, and indorsements.... • . . . . . . • • • . . • . . . . .
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V. The organization of this office on the 30th of September, 1867, was as
follows :
1. 'rhe judge advocate of the district.
2. One assistant, (citizen.)
3. One clerk, (citizen.)
4. One clerk, (soldier.)
5. One orderly, (soldier.)
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The extent, variety, and difficulty of the labors devolved upon this office, and
the impracticability of obtaining a suitable officer for the purpose, rendered it
necessary to employ a civilian assistant of the requisite legal and military knowledge, service, and experience, and such engagement of William S. Ball, esq.,
possessing all these qualifications, was authorized by the commanding general,
at a compensation of $200 per month.
The business corning before the office, comprising the preparation, examination, and amendment of charges and specifications for all general courts-martial
and military commissions, and the review of the proceedings of all the military
courts of every description in the district, together with the miscellaneous, ~dvi
sory, and other labor performed, continues undiminishr,d, and unremittingly engages the industry of the entire force employed, which could be increased with
advantage to the public interest.
All which is respectfully submitted.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. W. DENNIS,
Brevet CoT., Judge Advocate U. S. Army, Second Mil. Dist.
Lieutenant Loms V. CAZIARC,
Acting Assistant Adjutant General.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR's OFFICE, SEcoNo MrLITARY DrsTRICT,
Clwrleston, S. C., October 19, 1867.
Srn: In conformity with your circular of the 17th instant, I have to submit
the following report of the operations of the medical department, second military
district, during the year ending September 30, 1867 :
On the 1st of October, 1866, there were among the troops in the Carolinas
sick and wounded, 262; from then to the 30th September there were taken
sick and wounded 8,184, the aggregate under treatment being 8,446.
Of that number' there have been returned to duty, 8,096; discharged for disability, 49; deserted, 14; sent to government insane asylum, 1; died, 68;
leaving under treatment September 30, 1867, 218.
There were in the command on the 30th September, 1866, 37 .medical officersregular army, 7 ; volunteer corps, 1 ; regimental, 4; under contract, 25.
During the year 13 medical officers have joined the command-regular army
1 ; under contract, 12.
During the year there have left the command 20 medical officers-regular .
army, 1; volunteer corps, 1; regimental, 4; under contract, 14; leaving in the
district September 30, 1867, 30 medical officers-regular al'my, 7; under contract, 23.
~here were in the command on the 30th September, 186G, hospital stewards
of the regular army, 19. 'J.1here have joined the command during the year, 2 . .
Of these there have been discharged, 5; deserted, 1; leaving now on duty in
the district, 15.
One regimental hospital steward has joined the command a_n d been transferred
to another department during the year.
'l'here have been no epidemics in the department during the year, and the
posts were generally healt~y, with the exception of three, two of them considered
the healthiest spots in South Carolina, viz , Hilton Head and Aiken. At Hilton
Head a severe form of remittent fever prevailed, attended with slight mortalit.J:'.
At Aiken the troops suffered with dysentery and typhoid fever, and in a garrtson of 198 troops they lost by disease and death nine men. 'Jlhe dis~ase .did
not continue longer than three or four weeks. At Plymouth, N_orth Oarolma,
the troops suffered to such an extent from intermittent fever that It was deemed
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advisable to abandon the post and place the men' on the sea-coast. There were
no deaths at Plymouth, but the sickness incapacitated for dU;ty more than half
the CIJmmand.
rrhe medical supplies fo the posts in this d€'partment are forwarded from
New York, and have, as a g en~ral rule, been promptly delivered, of good quality,
and in good condition.
.
The immunity we have enjoyed from an epidemic of yellow fever, which has
been visiting our Gulf cities with such fatality, I believe to be due to the quarantine which existed last year and was again established in May, 1867. There
have been no ve:-;sels arriYing at the Charleston quarantine with yellow fever
aboarrt ; but it is pretty well established that but for the quarantine trade with
the West Indies would have existed to a considerable extent, and it is more
than probable that the disease would have been imported. Several of the Spanish merchants of this city called on me in March, 1867, to know what was to
be done in the summer in regard to quarantine. They were discouraged from
trading, :mel determined to postpone their intercourse with the ports where yellow fever is an annual visitor until wiuter. At .Hilton Head the steamer Corwin
from Havana arrived June 10, 1867, with ten cases of yellow fever on board,
having had three deaths on the voyage. She was placed in quarantine and no
communication allowed with the shore. In three days the vessel put out to sea
and sailed for a northern port. But for a quarantine there, it is reasonable to
suppose communication would have been had with the shore, and the disease
that has been creating such havoc at Galveston and New Orleans would have
held its carnival of death along the coast of So nth Carolina. The quarantine
was withdrawn last year on the 1st of November, and re-established in May,
1867 . . It guarded the ports of Hilton Head, Beaufort, Charleston, and Georgetown, South Carolina, and Vlilmington, Beaufort, Morehead City, and Newbern,
North Carolina. The expense of the quarantine was borne last year by the
U uited States, this year by the State <?f South Carolina.
The medical officers have, I believe without exception, been faithful and
attentive in the discharge of their duties. An acting assistant surgeon was discharged from service for alleged familiarity with enlisted men. He was not tried
nor allowed a st<ttement in his defP-nce, but by order of General Robinson, temporarily in command of the department, on the report of Brevet Lieutenant
Colonel A. T. Smith, eighth infantry, peremptorily dismissed and forbidden
employment again in the department. With that exception, there has been no
occasion to interfere with a medical officer. 'l'he result of their labor has been
entirely satisfactory.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
CHARLES PAGE,
·
Surgeon United States ATmy, 1Vledical Director.
Lieutenant L. V. CAZIARC,
11th Infantry, A. A. A. G., Headquartcn 2d Mil. Dist.

HEADQUARTERS SEcoND MILITARY DISTRrc•r,
ASSISTA 'T Il\"~PI!. C TOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Okarleston, S. C., October 19, 1867.
SrR: !11 compliance with circular dated 17th instant, issued by your command, I have th e honor to report:
During the y ear ending the 30th Septemqer, 1867, the operations of the
inspection service of th e department of the south and second military district
were conducted under the supervision of Major J ameE P. Roy, sixth infantry,
acting assistant in spector general of the command. He was aided by Brevet
Captain H. E. Hazen, eighth United States infantry, and by respective post
commanders.
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Formal inspections were made monthly, reported to this office, and reports consolidated and forwarded to the Inspector General of the army. In this regard,
regulations and orders were fully complied with.
All public property reported unfit for use was examined critically, and disposed
of in manner most advantageous to the service.
In addition, special inspections were made as often as necessity arose . . These
were various in character, pertaining to many mattera of interest in a command
combining civil and military powerR. 'I'hey were confidential, aud furnished
for information of the general "commanding.
Complete records were kept of all repoi·ts, proceeding::;, and correspondence.
It was the endeavor of the inspecting officers to ascertain all abuses and
irregularities existing in the command. When discovered, they were reported
to the commanding general, and his authority secured for their correction. As
a rule, however, the officers in command of troops were found efficient and
attentive. Such irregularities as existe,d were the result of insufficient knowledge rather than neglect, and the oJI:icer immediately responsible showed great
willingness to apply remedies ::o far as in his power. 'l'he action of the acting
assistant inspector general was often requisite to secure immediate attention to
wants of small commands and scattered posts.
·
The du ties of registration imposed much labor and responsibility upon post
commanders and troops, in addition to their military duties. The demands
resulting therefrom were cheerfully complied with, and the additional service
well performed. It necessarily interfered, though, with the drills and instruction of troops. For this, a proper allowance was made in all reports.
.
The ammunition, arms, and accoutrements were kept in good condition throngQout the command. The clothing issued was indifferent in quality, but of the
kind supplied to the whole army. The drill, discipline, instruction, military
appearance and bearing of the men were generally satisfactory and creditable.
A steady improvement was observable throughout the year.
Very few complaints were made of improper treatment of men by officers.
Only one case of unlawful confinement is shown by records of this o~ce, and
that was at once corrected.
Quarters and barracks throughout the command were generally comfortable,
well pol iced, and of ample size. Exceptional cases were reported.
'.rhe quantity and quality of food supplied were entirely satisfactory, with
exception of one post, at which no fresh beef was issued for several months.
The commissary department was required to send a supply regularly.
Hospita]s were well supplied and attended, the sick properly cared for, the
surgeons competent and attentive. Prisons and prisoners were found in fair
condition, and during the y ear much impro_vement was effected.
Th e <,fficers of the staff department were efficient in performance of duty, and
their offices, warehouses, and stores kept in good condition.
.
R eference is tespectfully made to communication of the acting assistant inspector general to the acting assistant adjutant general of the command, dated 7th
September last.
Owing to the absence of Major Roy, whom I relieved on the 2d instant, I
have been deprived of the benefit of his personal knowledge. in making this
report, and it is based entirely upon the records of the office. For the same
reason, I am without the advantage of such suggestions as his experience during the year would enable him to make.
Very respectfully submitted :
E. H. LUDINGTON,
Assistant lnspector General.
Brevet Major General E . R. S. CANBY,
Oommand~ng Second Military Dist7·ict,
Tlzrougl~ A. A. A. General if tl~e District.
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OFFICE CHIEF CoMMISSARY SuBSISTENCE,
SEcOND MILITARY DI STRI CT,
Charleston, S. C., September 10, 1867.
Sm : In compliance with verbal directions of the general commanding, I have
the honor to report the condition of my department to be good, every branch
working under orders and regulations as before the war.
My supplies are obtained on requisitions upon the commissary at New York
city, excepting rice, fr esh beef, and a few other articles, which can be better
purchased here. '".rbe stores for North Uarolina are shipped to Newbern from
New York direct, and are distributed by the depot commissary at that post to
the intervening posts.
The issues to the Freedmen's Bureau are now confined to hospitals and orphan
asylums. '".rhe issues to destitutes, in August, reach ed 86,769 rations, while
those to hospitals and orphan asylums reach ed l'i',5 30 rations.
Besides these issues of ch~rity are issues to orphan asylums under the charge
of the sisters of mercy in Charleston, and to the Ursuline convent at Columbia,
both by order of the Secretary of War, issued in 186.5 and 1866. Two white
families are issued to in this city. Mrs. James L. Pettigru, two rations per day,
by order of General Sickles, and Mrs. Colonel Ringgold, four rations per day,
by order of the Secretary of War.
The employes of the Freedmen's Bureau receive one ration when the salaries
do not exceed fifty dollars ($50) per month.
Whether under the orders Bureau R efugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands,
in which it is stated that destitution has ceased in consequence of the ~rops this
year, the necessity longer exists for charity issues by the government, is a question for immediate discussion and action. '".rbe pauperism which will be fostered
by a continuance of salaried persons whose interests lie directly in the way of
reform, will increase by drawing th e producers from their labors and adding
them to the consumers. They will very soon exhaust the y ear's crop, and the
·
winter will reduce them to the same conditio~ of last spring.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
WM. W. BURNS,

Bre vet Brigad£er General and Commissary Subsistence.
Lieutenant LoUis V. CAZIAR C,

A. A. A. G., Charleston, Soutl1., Carolina.
OFFI CE CoMMISSARY SuBSISTE_:\J CE, October 25, 1867.
A true copy respectfully forward ed to Lieutenant 0. M. Mitchell, aide-decamp, Charleston, South Carolina, for his information.
WM. W. BURNS,

Brevet Brigadier General and Commissary :Subsistence.
REPORT OF GENERAL JOHN POPE, COMMANDING THIRD MILITARY DISTRICT.

HEADQUARTERS THIRD MILITARY DISTRI CT,
G EORUIA, ALA BAMA, AN D FLORID A,
Atlanta, Geo1gia, Octobe?' l , 1867.
GENERAL: I n compliance with your ord er, I h ave the honor to enclose my
report of op erations, civil and military, in this district, since I assumed command,
April! , 1867 .
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
J OHN POPE,

u. s. GRA. T,

B revet lv!ajor General U. S . Army, Commanding.

General-in-chief U. S. Army, Washing ton, D. 0 .
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HEADQUARTERS T.HIRD MILITARY DISTRICT,

Atlanta, Georgia, October 1, 1867.
GENERAL : In compliance with yo.ur instructions, I have the honor to submit
the following report of operations in this district since I assumed command:
!.arrived at Montgomery, Alabama, on the 1st of April, 1867, and on that
day assumed command of the third military district.
Const1·uction

if tlw reconstruction

acts.

I had been furnished with copies of the reconstruction acts, which I was sen
here ~o execute, without any interpretation of those acts, or any orders whatever, touching the performance of my duties; nor did I receive any instructions,
or any indication thereafter that my official acts were approved or disapproved,
(except in personal letters from yourself,) until the opinions of the Attorney
General of the United States on the subject of registration were forwarded to
me for my information on the 28th of J nne, by order of the President of the
United States.
With the exception, therefore, of the law itself, I was without information as
to the extent of my powers, or the manner in which I was to discharge the dif;.
ficult and delicate trust confided to me, and assumed, as you know, with great
reluctance and only in obedience to specific orders. I had, and still have, no
official knowledge of the views of the administration upon these questions, and
was, therefore, left to place my own construction upon the acts of Congress, and
to pursue such course in the administration of my office, in all its complicated
and difficult details, as my own· judgment dictated.
I therefore studied the acts of Congr_ess with great care, and deduced from
them the following conclusions as to the powers therein conferred upon me. I
was strengthened in these conclusions by the interpretation of the acts in the
veto messageR of the President of the United States. I trust I have exercised
these extraordinary powers to a very limited extent, and 1 I hope, with .moderation and judgment.
I understood it to be the purpose of the reconstruction acts to give the people
of this district a free and fair opportunity to reconstruct their State governments
in the manner and on the conditions therein specified, and in order to do this it
was the manifest design of those acts to free the southern people, as far as practicable, from the baleful influence of old political leaders, and of the bitterness
and hostility to the United States government with which those leaders, as a
body, both then and now, were industriously and persistently tormenting the
less intelligent portion of the community. I understood from those acts, and
still so understand, that it was not the purpose to permit the· provisional State
.governments therein recognized, and which were almost entirely in the hands of
the enemies of reconst-ruction, to be used to defeat the execution of the reconstruction acts, by whose sufferance alone they had any existence at all.
I understood that these provisional governments w<·re permitted by the acts
<>f Congress to remain in existence solE:ly for the purpose of carrying on the
-details of civil business, and to administer the local civil laws; and that this
permission was simply granted for the convenience and temporary accommodation of the people, until such matters could be taken charge of by the legal
State governments loyal to the United States, whose organization was provided
for in the reconstruction acts.
I understood that those acts also established a military government over these
States, supervisory in its character, and to which the provisional State governments were made, in almost all respects, sulJOrdiunte.
.
For the "protection of person and property," and for the preserva~~~~~ of
~~peace am1 good order," the military government was held to final ~·espousibil~t~,
with the understanding that, as far as was consistent with these obJects, the c~v1l
21 w
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and criminal administration was to be left in the hands of the provisional State
governments, subject at all times to the revision of the military authorities for
the redress of any injustice that the local authorities, either executive or judicial,
might commit against classes or individuals.
ln case the civil authorities, then in office in any part of the district, proved
unable or unwilling to protect the people, and to secure the ends of justice, I
understood it to be my duty to replace them by military officers .or other civil
officers who would effect the purpose.
In addition to these duties a registration of voters was to be made under the
direction of the military commander, and elections held in accordance with specific provisions of the acts in question.
All the powers necessary to do these things I understood to be conferred
upon me by the reconstruction acts.
·
. In the absence of other instructions or official information on the subject, I
think I . was confirmed in this view of my powers and duties by the acts themselves and by the veto messages of the President.
In face of the extraordinary circumstances which have surrounded the execution of these duties, I trust that I have not abused nor used unnecessarily nor
harshly the powers conferred upon me, and that I have only made such orders
and done such things as were manifestly necessary to carry out the obvious
·purpose of the acts of Congress.

Civil adm-inistration.
In accordance with these conclusions as to the powers and duties therein devolved upon me, I assumed the command of this district in the following order:
[General Orders No. 1.]
HEADQUARTERS 'THIRD MILITARY DISTRICT,
GEORGIA, ALABAMA, AND :B,LORJDA,

Montgomery, Alabama, April1, 1867.
I. In compliance with General Orders No. 18, dated headquarters of th e
army, March 15, 1867, the undersigned assumes command of the third military
· district, which comprises the States of Alabama, Georgia, and Florida.
The districts of Georgia and Alabama will remain as at present constituted
and with their present commanders, except that the headquarters of the distric t
of Georgia will be forthwith removed to Milledgeville.
'.rhe district of Key West is hereby merged into the district of Florida, which
will be commanded by Colonel John T. Sprague, 7th United States infantry.
The headquarters of the district of Florida are removed to Tallahassee, to
which place the district commander will transfer his headquarters without
delay.
II. The civil officers at present in office in Georgia, Florida, and Alabama
will retain their offices until the -expiration of their terms of servic~, unless
otherwise directed in special cases, so long as justice is impartially and faith fully administered. It is hoped that no necessity may arise for the interposition of the military authorities in the civil administration, and such nece .. sity
can only arise from the failure of the civil tribunals to protect the people, without distinction, in their rights of person and property.
III. It is to be clearly understood, however, that the civil officers thus retained in office shall confine them elves strictly to the performance of their official duties; and whil t. holding their offices, they shall not use any influence
whatever to deter or d1s uade the people from taking an active part in reconstructing their tate governments, under the act of Congress to provide for th c
more efficient government of the rebel States, and the act supplemental theret o.
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IV. No elections will be held in any of the States comprised in this military
district, except such as are provided for in the act of Congress, and in the manner
therein established; but all vacancies in civil offices which now exist, or which
may occur by expiration of the terms of office of the present incumbents, before
the prescribed registration of voters is completed, will be filled by appointment
of the general commanding the district.

JOHN POPE,
Major General Commanding.
r.rhis order specifically asserts the status of tl1e civil officers in their relations
to the reconstruction acts, and is the basis of all other orders in relation to civil
affairs which I have issued.
·
The following letter to Governor C. J. Jenkins, of ·Georgia, fully explains
my understanding of the status of the civil officers of the provisional State .governments under the reconstruction acts :
'
H.IUDQUARTERS THIRD MILITARY DISTRICT,
GEORGIA, ALABAMA, K~D FLORIDA,
Atlanta, Georgia, Aprzl 22, 1867.
GovERNOR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of
the 20th instant, in answer of mine of the 17th.
It gives me pleasure to say that your explanation is satisfactory, so far as the
past is concerned, and I cordially concur with you in the hope that our relations
in the future may be harmonious and agreeable.
I would content myself with this answer to your letter, but for the following
remark which it contains. You say, "I supposed I was using such freedom in
the public expression of opinion relative to public matters as seems still to be ·
accorded to the citizens of this republic, not imagining that it was abridged by
the accident of the speaker or writer holding office."
·
This expression seems to indicate that you think that in some manner, either
personally or officially, you have been wronged by that paragraph of my order
which has occasioned this correspondence, and tbat I am seeking to abridge the
liberty of speech, in this State, in an unnecessary and oppressive manner.
I trust that I may be able to disabuse your mind of this idea. It is scarcely
necessary to tell yon that the late acts of Congress, which I am sent here to
execute, recognize the existing State government 0f Georgia as merely provisional, and that the object of recognizing it at all was only that the ordinary
course of business in the civil tribunals, and the administration of the laws of
the State by the customary agencies, might not be interrupted further than was
necessary for the strict execution of the laws of the United States. It is not
noubted that Congress might have legislated th~ present State government of
Georgia out of existence as easily as they have recognized it as provisional,
and it is as little to be doubted that Congress would have done so, could it have
been foreseen that the entire machinery of the provisional State government would
be used to defeat the execution of the very law by whose sufferance alone it has
any existence at all. It is very clear that Congress did not intend to recognize
or permit to exist, by these reconstruction acts, a powerful organization to be
used against their execution, nor can such use be made of the State government
of Georgia without greatly obstructing, if not, indeed, entirely fi·ustrating the
performance of the duty required of me by these acts.
'l'he existing State government was permitted to stand for the convenience of
the people of Georgia, in the ordinary administration of the local civil laws, and
to that end it should be carefully confined.
lt was in this view that paragraph three of my order assuming comman_d was
considered, and it is not easy to see how it can be regarded as oppressive or
unjust.
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Holding your office by permission of the United States government, you are
debarred, as I am, from expressing opinions or using influences to defeat the
execution of the laws of the United States, or to excite ill feeling and opposition
tothe general government which is executing these acts of Congress.
With your personal opinions, or those of any citizen of Georgia, or their expression within the limits of the law, I have nothing to do; but the distinction
between personal opinion openly expressed in an official capacity, and official
opinion, is too nice for the common understanding.
rrhe influence of your opinions, openly avowed, must of necessity be very
great with the civil officers of the State in all its departments, when the tenure
of office is largely dependent upon your pleasure. Your opinions. as a private
citi~en, without official station, and the same opinions while governor of Georgia,
have a very different significance, and produce a very different effect.
I ·only require that the civil machinery of the State of G eorgia be not perverted so as to frustrate the execution of the laws of the United States, and for
that reason I exact from the civil officers that while they retain their offices
they confine themselves strictly to the performance of their o:ficial duties, and
do not use their influence to prevent the people of the State from submitting to
and carrying .out the laws of the United States.
In :your address to the people of Georgia, which occasioned this correspondence, you denounce the acts of Congress, which I am sent here to execute, as .
"palpably unconstitutional" and" grievously oppressive," and advise the people,
whatever may be the decision of the Supreme Court of the United States, to
take no action ·under those laws. vVhile you counsel them not to resiRt by violence, you at the same time, by open offieial denn~ciation of the law, invite the
very action which you seem to deprecate.
It is manifestly impossible for me to perform the duties required of me by the
acts of Congress while the provisionnl governor of the State is openly denoun-.
cing them and giving advice to the public in his official capacity, the result of
which will be to excite discontent and to array the whole army of office-holders
in the State in opposition to their execution, unless, indeed, the whole civil government of the State is overthrown, and the military substituted. I think such
a change would be as distasteful to the people of Georgia as it would be to me,
and yet if the civil officers of the State follow the example which your excellency has set them, there will be no escape from such a result.
The third paragraph of my order imposes no restrictions on you to which I
am not myself ~ubject. You hold your office by permission of the United States
government; I hold mine, as do thousands of others, both civil and military, by
substantially the same tenure. Custom old enough to be law itself, restricts us
in conversation and action precisely as paragraph three of my order restricts you.
'l'here is a very simple mode of freeing ourselves from such restrictions when
they become too oppressive.
ln conclusion, governor, it seems necessary for me to say in general reply to
th~ latter portion of your letter, that the paragraph of my order to· which you
object was very carefully considered; that it means precisely what it says, and
that to the full extent of my power it will be strictly enforced.
My great respect for your personal character has made it painful to me to write
you this letter, but as a fair and full understanding between us is absolutely
essential to anything like harmonious relations, I have thought it necessary, even
at the ri k of giYing offence, to acquaint you fully with my understanding of my
duty, and of the status of the civil officers of the provisional State governments
under the late acts of ongre s.
I again assure you that it shall be my study, as it will be my pleasure, to
preserve unimpaired friendly and harmonious relations with you, and I trust
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that our views on the subject of this correspondence may be made to harmonize
sufficiently to secure this result.
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN POPE,
Brevet :Major General Commanding
Provisional Governor

CHARLES

J.

JENKINS,

Milledgeville, Georgia.
The civil officers in this district, with few exceptions, had been elected under
a condition of the public mind which made it impossible for any Union men to
be elected to office.- In truth, the general qualification for office had been and
was, service in the rebel army or in aid of the rebellion. The exceptions to this
general rule were very few. Of course, therefore, the great mass of office-holders in this district were bitterly hostile to the reconstruction acts, and ready to
oppose themselves, as far as their safety permitted, to the execution of tho'se
acts, and to the performance of the duties therein required of me. The diffic-ulty
of executing these acts of Congreas, and, in fact, of maintaining civil government
at all under such circumstances, is sufficiently apparent. I could have removed
the civil officers in mass, and thus have secured harmony between the military
authorities and the civil administration, but nothing less than wholesale removal
would have accomplished the purpose.
'.ro avoid confusion and inconvenience to the people in the ordinary transaction of civil business, I was unwilling to resort to so sweeping a measure, and
preferred, therefore, if possible, to accomplish the end in some manner whicli
would occasion no embarrassment nor interruption in the usual course of civil
administration. In this view the second and third paragraphs of my order were
made, and they have to a very great degree accomplished the object of securing,
at least, such inaction on the part of civil officers as precludes the probability of
any serious obstruction to the administration of j ustice, or the satisfactory execution of the acts of Congress. Some time subsequently I found it necessary
to supplement my order assuming command, by General Order No. 49, herewith
appended:
[General Orders No. 49.]
HEADQUARTERS THIRD MILITARY DISTRICT,
GEORGIA, ALABAMA, AND FLORIDA,

Atlanta, Georgia, August 12, 1867.
I. The commanding general has become satisfied that the civil officers in this
military district are only observing his order prohibiting them from "using any
influence to deter or dissuade the people from reconstructing their State governments under the recent acts of Congress,"' so far as their own perEOnal conversation is conce'rned, and are at the same time, by their official patronage,
supporting and encouraging newspapers which are almost, without exception,
opposing reconstruction and obstructing and embarrassing civil officers appointed
by the military authorities in this district in the performance of their duties by
denunciation and threats of future penalties for their official acts.
II. Such use of the patronage of their offices is simply an evasion (perhaps
unintentional) of the provisions of the general order above referred to, and is, in
fact, an employment of the machinery of the provisional State governments to
defeat the execution of the reconstruction act~.
III. It is therefore ordered that all advertisements or other official publications
heretofore or to be hereafter provided for by State or municipal laws or ordinances, be given by the proper civil officers, whose duty it is to cause such publications to be made, to such newspapers, and such only, as have not opposed·
and do not oppose reconstruction under the acts of Congress, nor attemP.t to ob ~
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struct in any manner the civil officers appointed by the military authorities iu
this district in the discharge of their duty by threats of violence or prosecution,
or other penalty, as soon as the military protection is withdrawn, for acts performed in their official capacity.
IV. All officers in this military district, and all officers and agents of the
Freedmen's Bureau, and all boards of registration, or other persons in the employment of the United States under its military jurisdiction, are directed to
give prompt attention to the enforcement of this order, and to make immediate
report to these headquarters of any civil officer who violates its provisions.
By command of Brevet Major General Pope :
G. K. SANDERSON,
Captain 33d U. S. lrifantry, and A. A. A. G.
r:I.'h e necessity and object of this order are obvious. The newspapers, more
or less affected by it, immediately raised a hideous outcry that the freedom of
the press was abridged and the right of free speech invaded. I was surprised
to learn, for the first time, that in Georgia and Alabama freedom of the press is
inseparably connected with the possession of official patronage. I am under
the belief that the very opposite opinion is entertained everywhere else; and
certainly the utterances of the l'lewspapers in this district, since my order was
issued, very fully confirm the latter view. The editors of disloyal papers within
the last month have utterly overthrown their own complaints on this subject,
by indulgence in a riot of bad words and bad manners, which the possession of
official patronage, or some other reason, has hitherto repreesed.
Owing their exclusive existence to the suppression of every loyal paper for
the last six or eight years, by violence and intimidation, these newspapers now
claim the advantage and perpetuation of their own wrong. The State laws
provide that advertisements, &c., made by State or cotinty officers shall be published in some paper in the county in which the act is to be performed; or,
where there is no paper, then in some paper having general circulation in such
county. Having, during the war, suppressed all other papers, and the county
papers being supported almost entirely by official patronage, of course, under
cover of such a law, no other newspapers could be established with any hope
of success; and the disloyal press in Georgia and Alabama therefore, intrenched
behind this law, clamored against being deprived of the spoils of which they
have plundered their neighbors by wrong and violence.
It has been charged that my order No. 49 is inconsistent with the following
order; but it is difficult to explain in what respect order 49 is in any way in
conflict with this order :
f General Orders No. 28.]
HEAD QUA RTERS THIRD MILITARY DISTRICT,
GEORGIA, ALABAMA, AND FLORIDA,

Atlanta, Georgia, June 3, 1867.
I. 'l'he interference of the post commander at Mobile with a newspaper of
that city is unauthorized. and entirely disapproved. He will at once undo whatever action he has taken.
II. It is the duty of the military authorities in this district to secure to the
people the utmost freedom of spE>ech and of the press, consistent with law ; not
to restrict either. No satisfactory execution of the late acts of Congress is practicable unless thi. freedom is ecured and its exercise protected by the usual
legal means.
III. No officer or soldier in thi com manu will hereafter interfere with newspapers or speakers on any pretext whatever. If disturbance is feared from
these source , the nece8~ary precautions to pre ·erve the peace will be taken in
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the manner and through_ the agencies prescribed in General Orders No. 25 from
these headquarters.
IV. Treasonable utterances are not the legitimate exercises of freedom of
discussion; but, even in such cases, whatever action is taken must be by direct
or dersfrom these headquarters, and not by any subordinate authority.
By command of Brevet Major General Pope:
·
G. K. SANDERSON,
Captain 33d United States Irifantry, A. A. A. G.
I need not tell you of the difficulties which surround an officer placed in such
peculiar relations with the people in the administration of his office. The
reconstruction acts imply rather than command that elections may be held in
these States during their provisional existence, but prescribe certain qualifications for those who shall be allowed to vote or hold office.
Of course there were no means of d~termining upon such facts until a registration was completed. This required time, and during this necessary interval
many offices became vacant by death, resignation, or other causes. The governors are empowered by the State constitutions to fill certain vacancies, and I
therefore requested them to designate proper persons for such offices, limiting
them, however, in their choice to such persons as were not disqualified to hold
office in these provisional governments by the reconstruction acts. There was,
however, a large number of county and other offices which governors have no
power to fill, such as judges of prob~te, sheriffs, &c., and yet which are absolutely necessary to the daily business of the people.
As the governors could not appoint, and·no election s could be held until registration was completed, it became a question whether such offices should be left
vacant, to the great injury and inconvenience of the people, or whether I should
appoint temporarily, until elections could be held.
As I understood that the power to keep in existence the civil governments in
these States devolved upon me, by the acts of Congress, and that those acts
contemplated the ordinary methods of procedure, in all civil cases at least, I
determined to fill the vacancies in such of the offices as \yerc necessary to the
daily wants of the people.
The great difficulty met with in this course, which was dictated purely by a
regard for the interests of individuals and communities in this district, arose
from the violent opposition of the disloyal press, 'vhich seemed to. prefer the
total overthrow of civil government even to such qualified submission to the
acts of Congress as the daily interests of the people demanded. '£hey therefore commenced immediately to denounce, in terms of unscrupulous and unqualified abuse, all persons who ventured to accept such appointments, calling down upon them the hostility of the people, attempting to degrade them in
the eyes of their neighbors, and encouraging acts of wrong and outrage toward
them. It became nearly impraQticable, in the midst of this storm of abuse, to
find persons willing to accept such appointments, although the people were absolutely suffering in their business interests from the want of proper law officers.
As these disloyal pa]:>ers everywhere outside of the cities owed their existence
solely to the patronage of State and county officers, I considered it necessary
to the interests of the people and the maintenance of civil government at all,
to prohibit the civil officers from contributing official support to such newspapers.
Hence my order No. 49, above referred to. I think the effect of that order completely justifies it, and protects the interests of quiet citizens i~ ~his ~istrict
from the inconvenience an d injury of total cessation of civil admanstratwn, to
which the course of the newspapers was rapidly bringing them.
Immediately after the publication of this order I received a rem?nstrance
against it from Governor Jenkins, of Georgia. 1\Iy reply thereto sets forth very
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fully my views of the i·elations of the provisional State governments to the
military supervisory government established by the reconstruction acts, and, if
I am right in my construction of those acts, demonstrates my authority to iEsue
such an order and its validity. It is as follows, viz:
HEADQUARTERS THIRD MILITARY DISTRICT,
Atlanta, Georgia, September 3, 1867.
GovER~OR : I have the honorto acknowledge receipt of your letter of the
20th instant, remonstrating against my order No. 49, and citing certain sections
of the code of Georgia as being to some extent in conflict therewith.
You proceed to say that unless sheriffs' notices of sales, ordinaries' citations,
&c., are published in newspapers mentioned in the laws of the State, all action
in such cases will be without validity.
Your excellency proceeds upon the theory that the State government of
Georgia is a legal one, and that all acts contrary to State law:::, even when done
in pursuar.ce of the acts of Congress, are illegal. 'l'he very preamble of the
reconst'ruction acts contradicts this theory in direct terms, in the following·
words, 'viz :
"Whereas no legal State government, or adequate protection for life or property, now exists in the rebel States of * * * Georgia," &c.
The act then proceeds to recognize the existing State government of Georgia
as provisional merely, and establishes a military government, to which the provisional government is made, in almost every respect, subordinate.
As the laws of the United States are par.amount in Georgia, it follows that no
proceedings of the existing State government of Georgia posses~ed any validity
whatever prior to the enactment of the reconstruction acts, and that whatever
validity they possess now they owe entirely to that recognition and to sufferance
or toleration by those acts of Congress, ur by the military commander acting
under them .
.'rhe power is vested in me by the reconstruction acts to make such orders .as
I consider necessary to carry out the objects therein specified, and such orders
therefore carry with them, in this district, all the force of law until they are
modified or countermanded by higher authority than mine.
Any law of the provisional State government in conflict with orders thus
issued is null and of non-effect, and any proceedings whatever under a law thus
set aside by military orders are without validity.
My order No. 49 was issued in virtue of the power thus vested in me, and I
consider it necessary to the execution of the acts of Congress above specified.
It is made my duty by those acts to remove from office every civil official
who uses any influence to obstruct their execution. I am no more permitted to
suffer a civil officer in this State to obstruct the execution of those acts, under
cover of a State law, than I am to allow him to violate the civil rights bill, or
any other act of Congress, on the same plea.
The object accomplished by my order No. 49 could have been secured by
removing the State and county officers; but, to avoid confusion and inconvenience to the people of the State in the ordinary transaction of legal business, I
have preferred to secure this object in a manner which does not involve such
embarrassment .
.Any validity'whatever hereafter given to the legal or other proceedings of the
provi ional State government, by virtue of authority within the State of Georgia,
must be given by a 'tate convention or by acts of the State legislature elected
under a tate con titution approved by the government of the United States.
Thus I understan~ the recon truction acts and my authority under them, and
in that view I say, with all re pect, that I consider the positions set forth in your
xcellency's letter un ound.
I think I may a sure your excellency that the inconvenience to the people, which
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you suggest as a consequence of my order, .will be of a very temporary character, if indeed there be any inconvenience .at all.
.
From ad vices received from varfous parts of the State, I think I may assure
you with confidence that the official advertisements in question will be quite
generally plJblished as they have hitherto been. It is likely that names of
newspapers and their course on reconstruction may be changed, but I think that
these changes will not injuriously affect the interests of the people.
· As your excellency has steadily declined hitherto to aid me by your experience and knowledge of people and circumstances in Georgia, in the performance
of duties important to the welfare of the pe0ple of the State, which I am· commanded to perform by act of Congress, (except, indeed, in cases in which the
exercise of your own official patronage was concerned,) I regret ·that you have
departed from that course at such a time and on such a subject.
While I cannot doubt that your excellency's letter was prompted by the supposed danger of inconvenience to the people, or the fear of want of validity in
legal transactions arising from the requirements of my order, yet, as the obvious and immediate effect of compliance with your wishes would be the continu, ance of patronage and support to certain newspapers which are openly and bitterly opposing reconstruction under the acts of Congress, embarrassing and
obstructing civil officers appointed by the military authorities in this State in the
performance of their duties, and inflaming the public mind with hostility to the
government and people of the United States, it is not unlikely that your motives
may be greatly misinterpreted.
I am, governor, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JOHN POPE,
Brevet Major G'eneml U. S. Army, Commanding.
Provisional Governor CHARLES J. JENKINS,
MilLedgeville, Gem·gia.
Shortly after I assumed the command, (Aprill, 1867,). occurred a riot at
Mobile, on the occasion of a speech delivered, or commenced to be delivered, in
that city by the honorable W. D. Kelley, member of Congress from Pennsylvania. It is unnecessary to give any account of the details of this riot, as they
have already been fully reported to you and published. I considered it essential to the preservation of " peace and good order" in that city that the mayor
and chief of police should ue removed, and, as a consequence, that the city
council should be reorganized, so as to secure harmony between ·them and the
new mayor and chief of police. This was accordingly done, and in order to
prevent misunderstanding in the future, as to the duties required of such officers under the military supervision, I issued the following order, which explains
my understanding of the matter:
[General Orders No. 25.]

HEADQUARTERS '.rHIRD MILITARY DISTRICT,
GEORUJA, ALABAMA, AND FLORIDA,
Atlanta, Georgia, May 29, 1867.
I. The late disgraceful riot at Mobile, due mainly to want of efficiency or inclination on the part of the mayor and chief of police to ·perform their obvious
duty, seems to render it necessary that the military authorities of this distric~
should explain to sll such officials the position they occupy under th~ laws of
the United States, and the manner in which they will be expected to discharge
their trusts.
II. The late acts of Congress are prefaced with the statement that. "n~ legal
State government or adequate protection for life or property now exists m the
rebel States of *
* * Georgia, Alabama, and Florida;" and these acts.
therefore, while proceeding to recognize the existing State governments as pro-
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visional merely, establish also a military supervisory government, which is made
responsible for that security of life and prope~ty to ·citizens which was not possessed previous to their passage.
The final responsibility for the peace and security in the several States in this
military district rests, therefore, with the military authorities, and in case the
civil provisional officers in any part of it prove unable or unwilling to protect
the people, it becomes necessary for the military power either to supersede them
by military officers, or by other civil officers or organizations which will effect
the object.
.
III. In order that the civil authorities in this district may understand precisely what is expected of them by the military authorities, the following rules
·
are established :
IV. In cities or towns having municipal government, the mayor and chief of
police, or other civil officers possessing their authority, (where there is no mayor
or chief of police,) are required to be present at every public political meeting or
a~semblage which occurs within the limits of their jurisdiction, with such police
force and arrangements as will render disturbances or riots impracticable. It
will be no excuse to say that such civil authorities did not know of the meeting
or did not apprehend disturbance. It is easy, by municipal regulation, to require
that sufficient notice of any such meeting be given to the mayor or other proper
authority, to enable him to prepare for the suppression of disturbance, and it is
proper, in the present excited state of the public mind, to make such arrangements as are necessary for the preservation of peace at all public political meetings, even if there be really no danger of disturbance. In any event, the civil
officers above referrea to, as well as those hereinafter mentioned, will guide
themselves by this understanding.
V. At all public political meetings or assemblages held outside of town or city
corporations, the sheriff of the county or liis deputy, or a deputy specially appointed for the occasion, will be present, and will, in case of need, organize a
posse from the people on the ground, which he will hold separate from the body
of the assemblage, to interpose, if necessary, to preserve the peace; but in selecting persons to serve. as a temporary police force or posse they are instructed
not to summon any of the officers or public speakers of the assemblage.
Sheriffs or their deputies are empowered to exact service frol;ll all persons thus
summoned as a posse, and to require that due notice shall be given to the sheriffs
themselves of any public political meetings or assemblages which may be called
in their respective counties, in time to make the arrangements herein indicated.
VI. It is to be distinctly understood that the duty of the proper municipal
authorities and the sheriffs of counties is to preserve the peace, a:nd to assure
their rights and privileges to all persons who desire to hold public meetings not
in violation of law, and to take all precautions to prevent the invasion of such
rights and privileges.
VII. In cas.e of any riot or disturbance, if it cannot be clearly shown that the
civil officers above indicated were present and did actively and faithfully perform
their duties, both by word and deed, such officers will ·be deposed from their
offices and otherwise held responsible by the military authorities, to the full extent _5)f the neglect or criminality manifested by them.
V 1II. All commanders of troops in this district are al8o instructed to render
to the above-mentioned civil officer., on their application, whatever military aid
may be needed, and the military commanders are clirected to s"end a judicious
and careful officer to be present at such political meetings herein referred to as
may occur within the limits of their juriAdiction. Every officer thus detailed,
w~ile not interferi~g with the civi.l officers in the performance of their duties,
w1ll stand ready to mterpose, and, If necessary, to bring such military force to
the pot as the necessities of the case ma.y demand.
IX. Po.:t and detachment commanders within this district are directed to keep
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themselves advised of all public political meetings which take place within the
limits of their jurisdiction, and during such meetings to hold themselves and their
commands in readiness for immediate action at the call of the officer whom they
are directed . in a previous paragraph of this order to send to such meetings.
Com manding officers are informed that they will be held to their full share of
responsibility for any want of precautionary measures or prompt action to prevent riots or to arrest disturbers of the· peace.
X. 'J.lhe commanding general believes that ordinary good faith on the part
of the civil officials above mentioned in taking the precautionary steps indicated
in this order and in performing their obvious duty, will secure the people of this
district from riots or riotous proceedings, and he sincerely hopes that no occasion
may arise, as none need arise, for any active participation of the military in the
execution of law and the protection of citizens in their legal rights and privileges.
By command of Brevet Major General John Pope:
G. K. SANDERSON,
Captain 33d U.S. Irifantry, A. A. A. G.
This order has hefln observed in good faith throughout this district, and I am
glad to say that neither riots, riotous proceedings, nor any disturbance of peaceful citizens at public meetings has since occurred.
The civil officers of all grades throughout this district, being thus brought into
direct responsible relations with the military authorities, have performed their
du~ies with increased fidelity and efficiency, and I think all apprehension of
public outrage or wrong has died away.
It is unnecessary to report in detail the thousands of complaints which have
been advanced by individuals of injustice done to them on one account or another
by the civil courts. I have caused careful investigations of these complaints to
be made, and in every case that demanded my interference I think I have redressed whatever wrong was done.
Under the present jury system the entire colored population was excluded
from the jury box, and the interests, and sometimes the lives, of the colored
people were made to depend upon the verdict of those known to be hostile to
the possession of any rights whatever by the colored race. Neither was there
any surety of justice to Union men or people from the north, and especially exUnion soldiers settled in this district, with juries inflamed with hostility toward
.such classes.
I have a very large number of cases of wrong perpetrated upon such persons
by juries empanelled in this district, which, if you desire it, I will forward you
by express.
There was no direct way to correct this evil except by enforcing a fair representation of each class upon every jury, or by submitting all cases in which such
classes were parties to a military court. r.rhis latter course presented difficulties
and embarrassments unnecessary to detail, beside involving the government in
heavy expense. I therefore decided upon the first plan, ancl jssued thereupon
the following orders :
[General Orders No. 53.]
HEADQUARTERS THIRD MILITARY DISTRI CT,
GEO RGIA, ALABAMA, AND FLoRIDA,

Atlanta, Gem-gia, August 19, 1867.
Grand and petit jurors, and all other jurors for the trial of cases, civil or crimi?a],
<>r for the administration of law, in the States of Georgia, Alabama~ an~ ~.,lor~da,
will hereafter be taken exclusively from the lists of voters, without discnmmat.wn,
registered by boards of registration under the acts of Congress of tho U mted
States, known as the reconstruction acts.
.
Sheriffs and aU other officers whose duty it is to summons and empanelJurors
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will require each juror to make oath that he is duly registered, as above indicated,
s·p ecifying precinct and county in which he was registered, which affidavit will
be placed on the official files of the court.
By command of Brevet Major General Pope:
G. K. SANDERSON,
Captain 33d U.S. Infantry, A. A. A. G.

[General Orders K o. 55.1

HEADQUARTERS THIRD MILITARY DISTRICT,
GEORGIA, ALABAMA, AND FLORIDA,
Atlanta, Georgia, August 23, 1867.
General Orders No. 53 is not designed to require that the present juries already
drawn iu this district shall be set aside and new juries drawn and summoned,
but only in the case of juries already drawn and summoned, that the jurors shall
be required to take the oath specified in General Order No. 53, and that jurors
who cannot take that oath shall be replaced by such as c'an.
Juries shall be hereafter listed, drawn, and summoned as required in that order.
By command of Brevet Major General Pope :
G. K. SANDERSON,
Captain 33d U. S. Infantry, A. A. A. G..
These orders seem to me to accomplish the purpose; that they are fair and
reasonable I think will not be disputed. But one judge in this district has objected to execute them. My letter to him on the subject is appended :
HEADQUARTERS THIRD MILITARY DISTRICT,
GEORGIA, ALABAMA, AND FLORIDA,
Atlanta, September, 1867.
DEAR SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your communication of the 5th instant, in which you inform me that you cannot, as judge of
a superior court of the State of Georgia, obtain your consent to be made instrumental in carrying out orders 53 and 55, issued from these headquarters, and
stating your reasons therefor.
While I thank you for the candor of your communication, I regret that you
have reached such a conclusion. I cannot undertake to enter into any argument to convince you that my orders are legal and obligatory upon you. It
seems not improper, however, to state that the l_JOsition upon which your conclusion if? based appears to me to be totally untenable. Your argument is
founded upon the theory that the State government of Georgia is a legal one,.
and that all acts contrary to the laws of the State, even when done in pursuance of the acts of Congress, are illegal. The preamble of the reconstruction
acts contradicts this theory in direct terms in the following word s, viz :
"Whereas no legal State government or adequate protection for life or property now exists in the rebel States of • * * Georgia, &c."
The acts then proceed to recognize the existing State governments as provisional merely, and establish a military government to which the prvvisional
government is made, in almost every respect, subordinate.
As the laws of the United tates are paramount in Georgia, it fo1lows that
no proceedings of the existing State government of Georgia possessed any validity
whatever prior to the enactment of the reconstruction acts, and that whatever
validity they P?sse s now the~ . owe entirely to that recognition. Whenever the proceedmgs of the prov1 10nal tate government, either in its execu-
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tive or judicial departments, conflict with the provisions of the reconstruction
acts, or with the orders of the military commander acting in conformity thereto,
such proceedings are without legal validity.
The power is vested in me, by the reconstruction acts, to make such 9rders
as . I consider necessary to carry out the objects therein specified, and such
orders, therefore, carry with them, in this district, all the force of law, until
they are modified or countermanded by higher authority than mine.
Any law of the provisional State government in conflict with orders thus
issued is null and of no effect, and any proceedings whatever under a law thus
set aside by military orders, are without validity.
My orders 53 and 55 were issued by virtue of the power . thus vested in me,
and I con&ider them necessary to the execution of the acts of Congress above
specified. As the reconstruction acts became laws of the United States in the
manner provided by the Constitution, and as the question of their constitutionality has been p~·esented to the Supreme Court of the United States, and that
highest judicial tribunal of the country has decided that it has no jurisdiction
in the case, the consideration of that question by subordinate military or judicial officers is scarcel:r admissible.
Your arguments against political tests is very good, but totally inapplicable
to the case.
1riy orders require jurors to be selected from the registered voters, but make
no discrimination as to their politics.
While I do not, for the present, prohibit you from the further exercise of judicial powers, I do require you to observe the above orders, and will not overlook any failure on your part to carry them fully into execution.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
JNO. POPE,
Brevet Major General U.S. Army, Commanding.
Honorable .AuGUSTUS REESE,
Madison, Georgia.
These are all the orders having any general bearing upon civil affairs in this
district which I have issued. I think they cover the whole ground, and that
they were judicious. That they have corrected many evils, and have gone far
toward preserving " peace and good order" and "protecting all persons in their
rights of person and property," I am very sure.
I have removed very few civil officers, and have done so in almost every case
for refusing to comply with some one of the orders above set forth. I have
appointed civil officers to fill sucll vacancies only as the daily business of the
people demanded. I send enclosed a list of both classes.
I think it proper to state that I have made an order on the State treasurers
of Georgia, Alabama, and Florida to make no more payments from the State
treasuries after the appropriations for the present fiscal year are exhausted,
except on orders or warrants approved here. I do not propose to issue orders
on the subject, but as the last legislatures made many appropriations for payment of bounties to soldiers in the rebel army; for support to their families;
pay of civil officers under the confederacy ; providing wooden legs, &c., for
rebel soldiers ; educating rebel soldiers, &c., &c., few of which appropriations
will be continued or approved by the State convention or the legislature eiecte~
under a new constitution, I thought it proper to prohibit such payments until
the State convention sboulCl meet and consider the subject.
It is unnecessary to burden this report with the details of particular acts or
proceedings in the execution of my duties. Everything I have done, ~ns been
done in strict subordination to the geueral rules laid down in the foregomg general orders.
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I am specially indebted to Govemor R. lVI. Patton of Alabama for the cordial support and assistance he ha1::1 given me in the execution of my duties.
Deeply concerned in the welfare and devoted to the interests of the people of .
Alabama, he has been willing to lay aside all feeling of personal unpleasantness on account of the unexpected and of course distasteful relations in which
the reconstruction acts have placed him with the military authorities of this
district, and has been anxious, if he could not do all he wished for the benefit
of the _people of Alabama who had confided their interests to his hands, to do
all he could. In this spirit he has met me, and I am glad to say I have derivrd
great benefit from his experience and assistance in the affairs of Alabama.
From Governor Walker of Florida I · have also received such advice and a..,sistance in relation to affairs in Florida as were necessary in the performancP
of my duties.
'
1\fy correspondence with Governor Jenkins of Georgia on these subjects haH
~h·eady been transmitted to you.
.~
I may say, generally, that I have interfered as little, either with individual.
or with civil officials, as was consit~tent with the faithful performance of my
duties under the acts of Congress.
I have protected all public assemblages of whateYer political character in th ·
exercise of their right of free speech and peaceable discussion, and I have not
restrained the people in the exercise of the utmost freedom allowed them by
their own laws. The questions arising under the reconstruction acts have been
openly and fully discussed, and with such bitterness and personality as I hav(•
never known elsewhere.
For reasons fully stated to you in my letter of July 2J, 1867, I have encolll'aged the widest latitude of speech and of the press, and if ever a public question was discussed without restraint of any kind, the question of reconstruction ,
under the acts of Congress, has been so discussed in thi s district. The utterances of public speakers and newspapers in this district, for the last six month:-:,
will fully bear me out in this statement.
Rfgistration and elections.

In considering the manner iu which the registration of voters required by tlw
reconstruction acts should be made in this district, it was manifest :
] st. That the work should be done with the greatest despatch in order tt>
complete it by the date fixed in the acts, (September 1, 1867.)
2d. That the registration should be as thorough as it could possibly be mndP,
and should include every man not disqualified by the actR themselves.
3d. That it should be done with the least expense to the government.
In addition, I considered it in all respects desirable, in view especially of th1'
last two objects, and for other manifest reasons, that no officer or soldier of the
United States should be employed on the work, but that for each district of the
State, the registration should be made by citizens living in that district in tlw
mid st of their friends and neighbors, to whom they would eventually be responsible for the manner in which they discharged their trust. I deemed it al:'o
simple justice to the colored race, enfranchised by the reconstruction acts, tha t
they should be represented on each board of registration. I therefore adoptc·d
the following system :
·
1st. The boards of registration, fixed by the acts at three members for each
registration district, were ap_pointcd from citizens living in the district, two whit!'
and one colored . All members of the boards were required to take the oath of
office prescribed by the act of Congress of July 2, 1 62.
2u. The same general rules were adopted as are observed in taking th e cen~u:-~
of the United States, viz., to pay a fixed sum for regi stering each voter.
In this manner, it was made doubly the interest of the boards of registrati O! I
to use all effort to make a full regi tration-because the amount of their pay de-
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pended directly upon the number of registered voters, and because the public
opinion in their own county and neighborhood would hold them responsible that
a fair and full registration was made.
.
The question of time was also settled by this arrangement, as the registers
had no object in delay, but indeed every reason to finish the work with all
despatch.
'l'he average for the entire district was fixed at twenty-six cents per name,
and at this date the registration is completed, and I th~nk exhibits very much
higher figures than any one anticipated.
'l'hey are as follows :
GEOllGIA.

Whites................ .
. ........................... .
Colored .................................•....... ·........ .
Total ............... .

95,21 4
93,457
188,671
- -----

ALABAMA.

Whites ...................... . .......................... .
Colored ............ . ......... . .......................... .
Total ................. .

7 11, 450
90,350
164,800
============

FLORIDA.

Whites .... ·..................... . .................. -·
Colored. ... . . . . . . . . .......... . ......... .... ............ .

11, 180
15,3:17

'l..,otal .................... . .... . ............ . ........ .

26,537

The whole number of registered voters in Georgia, Alabama and Florida, is
as follows:
Whites .... . .. . . ... . .. . .................. , ............•. ·
180,844
Colored .................. . .............................. ·
199, 1G 4
Total .................. . ........................... .

380,008

==========
The average white vote in these States, before the war, was as follows:
Georgia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
102, 585
Alabama. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
82, 324
Florida... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
12, 760
The amount expended in completing the registration, and other expenses of
civil administration, since April 1, 1867, is nearly as follows. I cannot give the
exact amounts, as some of the vouchers from Alabama and Florida are not yet
received, but the final amounts will not vary much from this statement :
Actual cost of registration.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
$96, 125
Transportation of registers and pay of clerks. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25, 700
Compensation of superintendents and clerks.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
16, 600
Registration books, printing notices, orders, &c.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13, OOo
Incidental expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
10, 900
Total amount expended. ..... . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Whole amount appropriation received....... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

162, 32 5
175, 33 '1

Balance on hand ..................... .... . ~. ·... .... · · ·

13,01 2

======

·
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It is possible that for concucting the two elections required by the acts, viz.:
the elections of delegates to conventions, and to determine upon the ratification
or rejection of the constitution, a further sum of fifteen or twenty thousan.d dollars may be needed, but at present I think the amount on hand will be sufficient .
for these purposes.
I append the orders concerning registration, in detail :
[General Orders No. 20.]
HEADQUA RTERS THIRD MILITARY DISTRICT,
GEORGIA, ALABAMA, AND FLORIDA,

Atlanta, Georgia, May 21, 1867.
In accordance with au act of Congress, supplementary to an act to provide a
more efficient government. for the reb~l States, &c., dated March 2, 1867, the
following arrangements are herein made for the registration of voters in the
States of Georgia and Alabama:
I. The States of Georgia and Alabama are divided into registration districts,
numbered and bounded as hereinafter described.
II. A board of registration is herein appointed for each district, as above
mentioned, to consist of two white registers and one colored register. In the
State of Georgia, where only the two white registers are designated in this order,
it is directed that theRe white registers in each district immediately select, and
cause to be duly :qualified; a competent colored man to complete the board of
registration, and report his name and post office address, without delay, to
Colonel C. C. Sibley, commanding district of Georgia, at Macon, Georgia.
III. Each register will be required to take and subscribe the oath prescribed
by Congress, by an act dated July 2, 1862, and an additional oath to discharge
faithfully the duty of register under the late acts of Congress. It is not
believed that any of the appointees, hereinnfter designated, will be unable to
take the test oath above mentioned. Blank forms of these oaths will be sent to
the appointees at once, and on being executed and returned to the superintendents
of State registration, their commissions as registers will be issued and forwarded
to them immediately.
IV. In order .to secure a full registration of voters, it is determined to fix the
compensation of registers according to the general rule adopted in taking the
census. In the cities, the compensation is fixed at fifteen cents for each recorded
voter; in the most sparsely settled counties and districts, at forty cents per voter.
The compensation will be graduated between these limits, according to t.hc
density of the population, and the facilities of communication. Ten cents per
mile will be allowed for transportation of registers off the lines of railroads or
steamboats, and five cents per mile, when ·travel is done on railroads and steamboats.
V. It is hereby made the duty of all regi sters-and they will be expected to
perform it strictly-to explain to all persons who have not heretofore enjoyed
the right of suffrage, what are their political rights and privileges, and the
necessity of exercising them upon all proper occaRions.
·
VI. rrhe name of each voter shall appear in the list of voters for the precinct
or ward in which he resides; and in cases where voters have been unable to
register while the boards of regi tration were in the wards or precincts where
such voters li-ve, opportunity will be given to register at the county seats of their
respective counties, at a specified time, of which due notice will be given; but
the names of all voters thus registered will be placed on the lists of voters
of their respective precincts.
7II. Th.e boards of_registration will give due notice, so that it may reach all
p~rsons en~1tled to re~ster, of ~h e_ date when they will be in each election precmct, the t1me they will spend m It, and the place where the registration will be
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made; and upon the completion of the registration for each county, the board of
registration will give due notice that they will be present for three successive days,
at the county seat of such county, to register such voters as have failed to register, or been prevented from registering in their respective precincts, and to hear
evidence in the cases of voters rejected by the registers in the several precincts,
who may desire to present testimony in t]1eir own behalf.
VII L Unless otherwise instructed hereafter, boards of registration are directed, in determining whether applic:mts to register are lr,gally qualified, to
hold that the terms "executive and jndicial," in th~ act of Congress of . March
23, 1867, comprise all persons whomsoever who have held office under the executive or judicial departments of the State or national government: in other
words, all officers not legislative, which last are also excluded by the act. Persons who apply to register, but who are considered disqualifierl by the boards,
will be permitted to take the required oath, which, with the objections of the
board, will be held for adjudication hereafter.
IX. The lists of registered voters, for each of the precincts, will be exposed
in some public place in that precinct for ten consecutive days, at some time subsequent to the completion of the registration for each county, and before any
election is held, in order that all supposed cases of fraudulent registration may
be thoroughly investigated. Due notice will be given and provision made for
the time and pla,ce for the examination and scttiement of such' cases.
.
X. Blank books 0f oaths, required to be taken by voters, and blank registration lists, as also full and detailed instrnctions for the performance of their
duties, will be at once forwarded to the boards of registration, appointed in this
order, and it is enjoined upon these boards that they proceed to comp lete the
registration with all energy and despatch.
X!. 'The detailed instructions to registers will designate the member of each .
board who shall be its president.
XII. Violence, or ·threats of violence, or any other oppressive means to prevent nny person from registering his name or exercising his political rights, are
positively prohibited; and it is di::;tinctly announced that no, contract or agreement with laborers which deprives them of their wages for any longer time
than that actually consumed in registering or votiug, will be permitted to be · enforced against them in this di::;trict; and this offence, or any previously mentioned
in this paragraph, will cause the immediate arrest of the offender and his triaL
before a military commission.
XIII. The exercise · of the right of every duly authorized voter, under the·
late acts of Congress, to register arid vote, is guaranteed by the military authorities of this di::;trict; and all persons whomsoever are warned against any attempt
to interfere to prevent any man from exercising this rig·ht under any pretext
whatever, other ·than objection by the usual legal mode.
XIV. In case of any disturbance or violence at the places of registration, or
any molestation of registers, or of applicants to register, the boards of registration will call upon the local civil authorities for a police force or a ·posse to arrest
the offenders and preserve quiet. or, if necessary, upon the nearest military authorities, who are hereby instructed to furnish the necessary aid. ..lny civil
officials who refuse, or who fail to protect the registers, or applicants . to register,
will be reported to the heJ,dquarters of the officer cornm!tnding in the State, who
will arrest such delinquents and send charges against them to these headquarters,
that they may be brought before a military commission.
By command of Brevet Major General Pope:
G. K. SANDERSON,
Captain 33d U. S. Irifantry, A. A. A. G.
22 w
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Instructions to registers.
HEADQUARTERS THIRD MILITARY DISTRICT,
GEOHGrA, ALABAMA, A~D FLORIDA,

Atlan{a, Gem·gia, June l, 1867.
GENTLEMEN:

l. In conformity with the fourth Pection cfthe snpplementRry act of Conp;ress,
pa ssed March 23, 1867, and by direction of Brevet .M:ajor General John Pope,
commanding this district, you have been designated as rnem hers of a board of
regi::-tration for the--- election district,--- comprising the count-o f - - - in the State of---.
II. I herewith trammit you copies of the laws of Congress in pursuance of
which you are appointed, and under whose authority you are to act, and of General Orders No. 20, from these headquarters, which, with these instructions, will
be your guide in the performance of your duties.
HI. The necessary books and blanks will also be sent you.
IV. Your official oath having been forwarded to the superintendent of registration for your State, you will enter at once upon the performance of your
duties.
·
V. Should one of you decline, or from permanent i11ness or other cause become incapacitated, the other two will nevertheless go on with the work, giving
immediate notice of the vacancy, and forwarding at the same time the 11ame of
a pen:on properly recommended and capable of fill"ng tl e vacant place.
VI . In this, as in other cases of official c-orrespondence, you will address all
letters and reports to the superintendent of registration for your State.
VII. Should there be but one register in readiness to serve he will report the
fact immediately, but will not enter upon his duties until ad vised so to do by
the superintendent.
VIII. Upon examination of the act of Congress you will find that you are to
register the uames of the male citizens of the United Statc:.s, twenty-one years
of age and upwards, resident in each county within yonr dietrict, who shall have
taken and eubscribed the prescribed oath.
I X. You have been designated for this duty in the fullest confidence that
you will perform it faithfully.
X. lt is particularly enjoin ed upon you to flee that all persons entitled to
register fully know and understand all their rights and privileges, and you will
take especial care to explain thes<: rights and privileges, and the nature and
importance of the right of ~ uffrage to those wlw have not heretofore enjoyed it.
XI. You will, as a preliminary step, cause the fact of your appointment to be
known throughout your district by all means within your reach, and tbe11 proceed to carry out, in all its details, the directions given in section VIII, General
Orders No. 20, from these headquarters.
XII. 'l'he •· due notice" referred to may include hand-bills, letters, notices
JX>Sted up in public places, such as election polls, post offices, crossroads, taverns, stores, &c , &c.
XJ ll. You will vieit e~ch and every election precinct in each and every
CClunty of your dL trict, spending in each the number of days necessary to complete the registration, taking care that full and sufficient notice be given in advauce, in order to secure the attention and attendance of every person entitled
to regi ter.
Xl V. In proc~eding to regi ter, you will read distinctly to the person, or
p r~ons,
be reg1 tered, the oath preecribed by law and printed in the books of

:o

reg H~tratwn .

XV. You wi11 cause each one to sign a separate copy in the book, and Lav-
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ing duly administered the oath, one of you will immediately fill up .and sign the
certificate below, so that it will read,." Sworn to and subscribed before me, date~
preeincL and county aforesaid." ('l'h en follows signature.)
Regi-;ter of t h e - - - registration district.
XVI. That portion of the certificate b eginning, "and further, that he was
born in---," and the two lin es following, need only be filled up in the case
of a foreign- born and naturalized citizen, and the blank after the printed words,
"and naturalized by,'' will be filled up by the name of the court and judge before whom his naturalization paper"' were taken out. In all such cases regi3ter:'l will
be careful to di ~ tiugnish a certificate of naturalization from a declaration of intention to become a citiz en ; the latter, or declaration of intention, being of no value
in this connection, and conferring no quality of citizenship. And no certificate
of naturalization issued under the authority of the so-called Confederate State~,
or of any pretended State governments under the same, will be considered. valid.
XVII. If any person shall apply to register whom you \:onsider a s exclud'ed
by law, you will permit such persons, if they desire it, to take the prescribed
oath, and will attest the same. You will then write acro~s the printed certificate
the word, "excluded," and note below in as few words as possible the character
of your objection.
XV III. A full and accurate list of all persons thus excluded will be made
and pr~served, and their several applications will be inquired into and adjudicateo as specified in section 8, G eneral Orders No. 20. ·
XIX. In addition to the book of oaths, you will receive registration books,
sufficient for all the counties in your distriet; these books will be your official
record, and in tbeir use the utmost neatness, care, and accuracy are enjoined.
'I' hey are to be used in duplicate, that is to say, th e entries will be repeated, or
made simultaneously in two books, so that you will have two (2) complete and
exactly similar lists of regi;:;tered voters for each and every preciuct in your district. You will be careful that these two listR are kept separate, that is to say, ·
one register will keep anil care for one list, and another register the other list;.
so that in case either of the books of voters is lost or defaced the other will be
available. If more r.han two (2) sets of books are needed for a county, you will
use another set, bnt you will be careful to close the books when the registration is ·
completed for the county for which those books were opened, and open a new
set for the next county in order. The object of this arrangement is, that the·
registration f,Jr each county may be complete and separate .
XX. From the book of oaths you will copy into the books of registration for
each county the particulars necessary to fill the several columns, viz : date,.
name, book, page, co 1or, reEidence, and, in cases of naturalization, how, when,
and where naturalized. Under the head of remarks, yon will add anything you·
may consider necessary to explain or throw light upon the position or qualifi·
cation of the persons registered.
·.
XXf. In the same books yon will be car{'ful "to keep each precinct separate,.
and lor thr1t purpose the recor..l of regiatration for each precinct of itd proper
county will be separat.ed from tile preceding and the following one, by one or·
more blank pages.
XXll. In thus entering the names of voters in each precinct, you will write·
the surname· first, thus: it' the voter's name be John Smith, you will enter it.
Smith, John; if his name be Thomas Hutchings, you will enter it Hutchings,
'l'hrnnai!, and in si i11ilar maimer for all names.
XXIII. As fast as the registration of each county is completed, the books of"
reg stration, as also the book of oaths for that county, will be despat_ched .by·
express, or other safe and Epeedy means, to the superintendent of registratiOn
for your State.
.
.
.
XXIV. If any doubt arise in the mind of the board concermng a_ny ar.ttele m.
these instructions, or concerning any case which may come before 1t wh1ch the
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registers cannot themselves determine by a vote of the board, application for
information will be made to the superintendent, who ·will immediately refer such
cases to these headquarters for a ·decision.
By command of Brevet Major General J olm Pope :
.TAl:3. F. MELINE,
Brevet Colonel and Geneml Inspector C?f R eg1'stration,
Tl~ird

Jltlilita1·y Dist1·ict.

Special 1'nstructions to boards of rrg·istrat1'on in the State
State qf Georgia.

if Alabama

and

HEADQ,UARTERS THIRD MILITARY DISTRICT,

Atlanta, Georg?·a, .June 17, 1S67.
In Hddition to the general instructionR for the guidance of boards of registration for the States of Georgia, Florida, and Alabama, promulgated ,June 1, 1867,
the following rules of construction will be followed by the boards of registration
in the State of Alabama, in carrying out the provisions of the first section of the
supplementary act of Congress. (See page 5, Instruction s. )
· I. Persons entitled to regi stration on taking and subscribing the oath (page 5)
arc: all male citizens of the United States twenty-one years of age and upwurd,
of whatever race, color, or previous condition, who have been resident of the
State for one year immecHately preceding, and are exempt from the disqualifications hereinafter described.
II. Persons not entitled to registration and incapable of taking the oath
(page 5) are tHose who have been disqualified as follows:
:First. 'l'hose who were at any time members of Congress or officers of the
United States, civil or military, and, as such officers, took an oath to support
the Constitution of the United States; and all who were at. any time members
of any State legislature, or of any body that passed a State ordiuauce of secession, or executive or judicial officers of any t:itate, and afterwards engaged in
insurrection or rebellion against the United States, or gave aid and comfort to
the enemies thereof.
· It will be noticed that the words "at any tim8," apply to all" who, at any time
p1·e·vious to the rebellion, held any of the offices named, some of which offices
no longer exist.
· 1'he following ·will be regarded as executive and judicial officers of the State
of Alabama within the meaning of the law:
Governor of the State, secretary of state, treasurer of state, comptroller of
public accounts, sheriffs, judges of the supreme court, judges of circuit court,
chancellors, regi, ters in chancery, judges of the inferior court, judges of court of
county commissioners, judges of probate, justices of the peace, coroners, clerks
of circuit court, clerks of the supreme court, clerks of the inferior court, 1narshals
of upreme court, attorney general, county commissioners, 8olicitor general, tax
collectors, tax assessors, county surveyor, county treasurer, reporters of th e supreme court, judges of any city or other court of special jurisdiction, mayor,_
recorder, aldermen, councilmen of any incorporated city or town who are ex
o.f!icio justices of the peace.
Second. 'l'ax receivers and tax collectors who have acted in levying or collecting moneys in aid of the rebellion.
'l'hird. Any judicial or executive officer not herein named, who has exerci ed
hi official function':3. in furni bing men, money, munitions of war, or any material
•
aid in favor of the rebellion.
Fourth . Those person who have been convicted of felony against the laws of
any , tate or of the United tates.
Fifth. All executive or judicial officers who held or exercised the functions of-
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any officer under the so-called confederate government, or the government of
any one of the United States, which functions were of' a nature to aid in prosecuting the war or in aiding hostile preparation or action, and all who engaged in
the rebellion, or gave aid and comfort to the enemies of the United States.
Sixth. 'rhm~e executive or judicial officers who voluntarily furnished supplies
of food, clothing, arms, ammunition, animals, or any other material of war, or
labor, or service of any kind to the confederate military or naval forces, or
money by loan or otherwise to the confederate government, or aided in any way
the raising, organizing, or equipment of troops, gave aid and comfort to ~he
enemy, and p_articipated in the rebellion and civil war against the United States.
II I. ~finistering to the wants of the sick and wounded, or giving individual
solJiers food to relieve present suffering, are merely acts of charity, and do not
constitute "giving aid and comfort to the enemy." The parent who gave a son,
in armed hostility, food and clothing for his own use, might do so without hostile
intent. If he gave him a horse, gun, or anything else to be used for hostile purpose, be thereby gave aid and comfort to the enemy.
IV. Boards of registration will adhere strictly to directions published in
General Orders No. 20, instructions of June 1, and to these special instructions,
and will use every effort to secure a just and fair registration in accordance therewith.
·
If any who are entered on the registration list as rejected by the board, after
examination still believe they are entitled to vote and desire to take the prescribed oath, the o·tth may be administereJ and the fact of its being taken
recorded opposite the name of the party.
Members of boards in large towns will use special diligence to prevent fraudulent registration of persons disqualified by felony, non-residence, minority, or
want of citizenship.
V. Registering officers are hereby empowered to .adm:nister oaths to witnesses
who may be summoned by the board in any case of contested registration.
VI. 'rhe third section of the constitutional amendment referred to in section
6, act of March 2, 1867, (see page 4, Instructions,) is here pnbli~hed for the information of boards of registration. It is as follows:
•: No person shall be a senator or representative in Congress, or elector of
President and Vice President, or hold any office, civil or military, under the
UnitAd States, or under any State, who, having previously taken an oath as a
member of Oongress, or as an officer of the UnitP-d States, or as a member of any
State legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any State, to support
the Constitution of the United States, shall have engaged in insurrection or
reb ellion against the same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies thereof. But
Congress may, by a vote of two-thirds of each house, remove such disability."
By command of Brevet Major General Pope:
JAMES F. MELINE,
Brevet Colonel and General Inspector qf Registration,
Third Military Dist1·ict.

Special instructions to hoards if registration in tlte State qf Florida.
HEADQUARTERS THIRD MILITARY DISTRICT,

.
Atlanta, Georgia, June 17, 1867.
In addition to the general instructions for the guidance of boards of registration for the States of Georgia, Florida, and Alabama, promulgated Jnne.l, 18?7,
the following rules of construction will be followed by the boards of re.gtstration
in the State of Florida, in carrying out the provisions of the first sectiOn of the
supplementary act of Congress. (See page 5, Instructions.)
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I. Persons entitled to registration on taking and subscribing the oath (page 5)
are: All male citizens of the United States twenty-oneyears of age and upward,
of whatever race, color, or previous condition, who have been resident of the
State for one year immediately preceding, and are exempt from the disqualifica·
tions hereinafter described.
II. Persons not entitled to registratic;n and incapable of taking the oath (page
5) are those who have been disqualified as follows:
First. Those who were at any time· members of Congress or officers of the
United States, civil or military, and, as such officers, took an oath to·support
the Constitution of the United States; and all who were at any time members of
any State legislature, or of any body that passed a State ordinance of secession,
or executive or judicial officers of any State, and afterwards engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the United States, or gave aid and comfort to the enemies thereof.
It will be noticed tl1at the words, "at any time," apply to all who, at any time
prev£ous to the rebellion, held any of the offices named.
'rhe following will be regarded as executive and judicial officers of the State
of Florida within the meaning of the law: governor of the State; secretary of
state; State treamrer; comptroller; attorney g<neral; register of public lands;
chiefjustice of the suprr.me court; associate justices of the supreme court; chief
clerk of the supreme court; judges vf circuit courts; clerks of circuit courts;
sheriffs; justices of the peace; coroners; judges of probate; county" commissioners; county treasurers; county surveyort:; tax assessors; tax collectors;
judges of any city or other court of special jurisdiction; mayors and intendants
of towns and cities who are ex offic£o justices of the peace.
· Second. Tax receivers and tax collectors who Lave acted in levying or collecting moneys in aid of the rebellion.
'l_1hird. Any judicial or executive officer not hr.rein named, who has exercised
Lis official functions in furnishing men, rnouey, munitions of war, or any material aid in favm of the rebellion.
Fourth. Those persons who have been convicted of felony against the laws of
any State or of the United States.
l!'iftb. All executive or judicial officers who held or exercised the functions of
any officer under the so-called confederate government, or the government of
any one of the United States, which functions were of a nature to aid in prosecuting the war or in aiding hostile preparation or action, :md all who engaged
in the rebellion or gave aid and comfort to the enemies of t.he United States.
Sixth. 'l'hose executive or judicial officers who voluntaTily furnished supplies
of food, clothing, arms, ammunition, animals, or any other material of war or
labor, or service of any kind to the confederate military or naval forces, or money
by loan or otherwise to the confederate government, or aided in any way the
raising, organizing, or equipment of troops, gave aid aud comfort to the
enemy, and participated in the rebellion and civil war against the United States.
Ill. Ministering to the wants of the ,t'lick and wounded, or giving individual
soldiers food to relieve present suffering, are merely acts of charity, and do uot
constitute "giving aid and comfort to the enemy." The parent who gave a son
in armed hostility food and clothing for his own use, might do so without hostile
intent. If he gave him a horse, gun, or anything else to be used for bo~:;tile
purpose, he thereby gave aid and comfort to the enemy.
IV. Boards of re~istrati~n will adhere stdct.Iy to directions published in Gener_al Ord ers No. 20, mstruct10ns ?f June 1, and to these ~pecial instructions, and
w1ll use every ffort to secure a JUSt and fair registration in accordance therewith.
If any who are entered on the registration list ae rejected by the board, after
.examination still believe they are entitled to vote and desire to take the prelleribed oath, the oath may be administend and the fact of its being takeu
recorded oppoeite the name of the party.
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Members of boards in large towns will use special diligence to prevent fraudulent registration of persons disqualified by felony, non-residence, minority, or
want of citizenship.
V. Registering officers are hereby empowered to administer oaths to witnesses
who may be summoned by the board in any case of contested registration.
VI. 'rhe third section of the constitution~tl amendment referred to in section
6, act of March 2, 1867, (see page 4, Instructions,) is here published for the
information of boards of registration. It is as follows :
"No person shall be a senator or representative in Congress, or elector of
President and Vice-President, or hold any office, civil or military, under the
United StatP,s, or under any State, who, having previouly taken an oath as a
member of Congress, or as an officer of the United States, or as a member of
any State legislature, or as an executive or judicial nfficer of any State, to support the Constitution of the United States, shall have engaged in insurrection or
rebellion against the same, or given aid and comfort to the enemies thereof.
But Congress may, by a vote of two-thirds of each house, remove such disability."
By command of Brevet .Major General Pope :
JAMES F. MELTNE,
Brevet Col., General Inspector if Registmtion, Third Mil. Dis.
Elections.
The elections in Alabama and Georgia have been ordered, the first for October l, 2 and 3, and the second for October 29, 30 and 31, 1867.
The following are the orders :
[General Orders No. 59.] .
HEADQUARTEns

'rHino

MrLITARY DisTnlcT,

GEoRGIA, ALABAMA, AND FLORIDA,

Atlanta, Georgia, August 31, 1867.
I. Whereas, by the terms of an act of Congress entitled, "An act to provide for the more efficient government of rebel States," passed March 2, 1867,
and the acts supplementary thereto, it is made the duty of the commanding general of this military district to cause a registr~tion to be made of the male citi.:
zeus of the State of Alabama, twenty-one years of age and upwards, and by
the terms of said acts qualified to vote, and after such registration is complete
to order an election to be held, at which the registered voters of said State shall
vote for or against a convention for the purpose of establishing q, constitution
and civil government for said State, loyal to the Union, and for delegates to said
convention; and to give at least thirty days' notice of the time and place at
which the election shall be held; and the said registration having been made in
the State of Alabama, it is ordered,
II. That an election be held in the:. State of Alabama, commencing on Tuesday, the first day of October, A. D. 1867, and continuing three days. at which
the registered voters of said State may vote" for a convention," or" against a convention," and for delegates to constitute the convention in case a majority of the
votes given on that question shall be for a convention, and in case a majority of
all such registered voters shall have voted on the question of holding such convention. ·
III. It shall be the duty of boards of registration in Alabama, commencin.g
fourteen days prior to the election herein ordered, and giving reasonable pub~te
notice of the time and place thereof, to revise fur a period of five days the registration lists, and upon being satisfied that any person n6t entitled thereto has
been registered, to strike the name of such person from. the list, and such. person
shall not be allowed to vote. 1.'he boards of registration shall also, durmg .the
same period, add to such registry the names of all persons who at that tlme
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possess tLe qualifications required by snid act, who have not been already registered.
IV. In deciding who are to be stricken from or added to the registration lists,
.t he boards will be guided by the law and the acts supplementary thereto; and
their attention is especially drawn to the supplementary act dated July 19, 1867.
V. The said election shall be held in each county at the county seat, under
the superintendence of the boards of registration as provided by law, and in
accordance with instructions to be hereafter issued to said boards.
VI. All judg~:· s and clerks employ ed in conducting said election sball, before
commencing to hold the same, be sworn to the faithful performance of their duties, and ~:>hall also take and subscribe to the oath of office prescribed by law for
officers of the United States.
VII. 'l'he polls shall be opened at each voting place during the days svecHied
at seven o'clock in the forenoon, and close at six o'clock in the afternoon, and
shall be kept open between those hours without intnmission or adjournment.
VIII. The commanding officer of the di&trict of Alabama will issue, through
the superintendent of registration for that State, such detailed instructions as
may be necessary to the conduct of said election in conformity with the acts of
Congress, and as. far as may be with the laws of Alabama.
IX. The returns required by law to be made of the results of said election
to the commanding general of this military district will be rendered by the persons appointed to superintend the same, through the commanding officer of the
district of Alabama, and in accordance with the detailed instructions already
referred to.
X. No register, 1vho is a candidate for election as a delegate to the convention,
slJall serve as a judge of the election in any county which he seeks to represent.
XI. All public bar-rooms, saloons, and other places for the sale of liquors at
retail, at the several county seats, shall be closed from six o'clock on the evening
of the thirtieth day of September until six o'clock on the morning of the fourth
day of October_ And the sheriff of the county shall be held responsible ·for the
strict enforcement of this prohibition, by the arrest of all parties who may transgrrss the same.
·
XII. The sheriff of each county is further required to be present at the place
of voting during the w bole time that the polls are kept open, and until the
election is completed, and is made responsible that no interf(•rence with the
judges of election or other interruption of good order shall occur. And any
sheriff or other civil officer failing to perform with energy and good faith the
duty required of him by this order will, upon report made by the judges of
electiou, be arrested and dealt wi1h by military authority.
XIII. The following extracts from General Orders No. 20, from these beadquarters, are republished herewith, for the information and guidance of all concerned:
"XII. Violence or threats of violence, or any other oppressive means to prevent any person from registering his name or exercising his political dgJ,ts are
positively prohibited; and it is distinctly announced tha.t no contract or agreement with laborers, which deprives them of their wages for any longer time
than that actually consumed in regi::>tering or voting, will be permitted to be
enforced against them in this district; and this offence, or any previously mentioned in this paragraph, will cause the immediate arrest of the offender and hia
trial before a military commi...,sion."
·
''XIII. The exercise of the right of every duly authorized voter, under the
late acts of Oongre , to registnr and vote is guaranteed by the military authorities
of this district; and all per on whomsoever are warned against any attempt to
interfere to prev 'nt any man from exercising this right under any pretext whatever, other thau objection by the u uallegal mode."
XIV. The registered Yoters of the several counties of the State of Alabama,
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shall vote at said election for delegates to the convention according to the fol
lowing apportionment made in conformity to the provisions of the second section
of the supplementary act dated lVIarch 23, 1867:
1. 'I'o the county of Mobile, five (5) delegates.
2. To the counties of Monroe and Baldwin, two (2) delegates.
3. To the county of Conecuh, one (I) delegate.
4. 'To the Gounties of Butler and Covington, two (2) delegates.
5. To the counties of Coffee, Dale, and Henry, three (3) delegates.
6. To the county of Barbour, three ( 3) delegates.
7. To the counties of Pike and Bullock, four ( 4) delegate.s.
8. To the county of Urenshaw, one (1) delegate.
9. 'I'o the county of J-'owndes, three (3) three delegates.
10. 'l'o the county of Wilcox, three ( 3) delegates.
11. To the county of Clark, one ( 1) delegate.
12. 'To the counties of Washington and Choctaw, two (2) delegates.
13. 'I'o the county of Russell, two (2) delegates.
14. To the county of Macon, two (2) delegatPs.
15. 'l'o the county of Montgomery, five (5) delegates.
16. To the county of Dallas, five (5) delegates.
17. To the county of Marengo, three ( 3) delegates.
18. 'l'o the counties of Sumter and Pickens, four ( 4) delegates.
19. To the county of Lee, two (2) delegates.
20. 'l'o the counties of Elmore and Autauga, three (3) delegates.
21. 'l,o the county of Perry, three (3) delegates.
22. 'l'o the counties of Hale and Greene, five ( 5) delegates.
23. To the counties of Chambers and 'I,allapoosa, three (3) delegates.
24. 'l'o the county of Coosa, one (1) delegate.
25. To the county of Shelby, one ( 1) delegate.
26. To the county of Bibb, one (1) delegate.
27. To the county of Randolph, one (1) delegate.
28. To the counties of Talladega and Clay, three (3) delegates.
29. To the county of 'ruscaloosa, two (2) delegates.
30. To the counties of Calhoun and Cleburne, two (2) delegates.
31. To the county of St. Clair, one ( 1) delegate.
32. To the county of Jefferson, one ( 1) delegate.
33. 'l'o the count1es of Walker and Fayette, one (1) delegate.
34. 'I,o the counties of Jones, Marion and Winston, one (1) delegate .
35. To the counties of Blonnt and Baine, two (2) delegates.
36. 'l'o the county of Cherokee, one ( 1) delegate.
37. To the county of DeKalb, one (1) delegate.
38. 'I'o the county of Jackson, two (2) delegates.
39. To the county of Marshall, one ( 1) delegate.
40. 'I'o the county of Morgan, one (1) delegate.
41. To the county of Lawrence, two (2 ) delegates.
42. 'l'o the county of Madison, three (3) delegates.
43. 'l\> the counties of Lauderdale and Limestone, three (3) delegates.
44. To the counties of Franklin and Colbert, two (2) delegates.
JOHN POPE,
Brevet J.ltla~·or General Commanding.
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[Genera Orders No. 69.]
HEADQUARTERS THIRD MtLITA RY DISTRICT,
GEORGIA, ALABAMA, AND FLORIDA,

Atlanta, Georgia, September 19, 1867.
I. Whereas, by the terms of an act of Congress entitled "An act to provide
for the more efficient government of rebel S tates," passed March 2, 1867, and
the acts supplemfmtary thereto, it is made the duty of the commanding general
of this milit:lt'y district to cause a registration to be made of the male citizens of
the State of Georgia, twenty-one years of age and upwards, and by the terms of
said acts qualifi ed to vote, and after such registration is complete to order an
election to be heli!, at which the registered voters of said State sh~tll vote for or
against a convention for the purpose of er.( tablishing a constitution and civil government for said Sta te, loyal to the Union, and for delegates to said convention;
and to give at least thirty days' notice of the time arid place. at which the election shall be held; and the said registration having been made in the State of
Georgia, it is orderedII. rrhat an election be held in the State of Georgia, commencing on rruesday,
the 29th day of Oc tober, 1867, and continuing three days, at which the registered voters of said State may vote "for a convention," or "against a convention," and for delegates to constitute the convention, in case a majority of the
votes given on that question shall be for a convention, and in case a m>1jority of
all such registered votera shall have voted on the question of holding such convention.
III. It shall be the duty of boards of registration in Georgia, commencing
fourteen days prior to the election herein ordered, and giving reasonable public
notice of the time and place thereof, to revise for a pel'iod of five daya the registration lists, and upon being satisfied that any person not entitled thereto has
been registered, to strike the name of t'-uch person from the list, and snch person
shall not be allowed to votfl. rrhe boards of registration shall also, during the
same period, add to such registry the names of all persons who at that time possess
the qualifications required by said act, who have not been already registered.
IV. In deciding who are to be stricken from or added to the registration lists,
the boards will be guided by the law and the acts supplementary thereto; and
th eir a ttention is especially drawn to the supplementary act, dated July 19, 1867.
V. The said election shall be held in each county at the county seat, under
the superintendence of the boards of registration as provided by law, and in accOI·dance with instructions to be hereafter issued to said boards.
VI. All judges and clerks employed in conducting said election shall, before
commencing to hold the same, be sworn to the faithful performance of their duties,
and shall ulso take and subscribe to the oath of office prescribed by law for
officers of the United States.
VII. The poJls shall be opened at each voting place during the days specified at seven o'clock in the forenoon, and closed at six o'clock in the afternoon,
and shall be kept open between those hours without intermission or adjourument.
VIII. The commanding officer of the district of Georgia will issue, through
the superintendent of registration for that State, such detailed ~nstructions as
may be necessary to the conduct of said election in conformity with the acts of
Oongres~ , and as far be ~s n;ay with the laws of Georgia.
IX. 'I he returns req mred by law to be made of the results of said election to
the commanding g~neral of this military district will be rendered by the persons
appointed to supermtend the same, through the commandinoo officer of the district
of Georgia, a.ud in accor~ance wi~L the detailed instructio;s already referred to.
X. No regt trar, who 1s a candtdate for election as a deleooate to the convention, shall serve as a judge of the election in any county which he seeks to represent.
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XI. All public bar-rooms, saloons, and other places for the sale of liquors at
retail, at the several county seats, shall be closed from six o'clock on the evening
of the twenty-eighth day of October, until six o'clock on the morning of the
first day of November, 1867. And the sheriff of the county shall be held responsible for the strict enforcement of this prohibition, by the arrest of all parties
who may transgress the same.
XII. 'rhe sheriff of each county is further required to be present at the place
of voting during the whole time that the polls are kept open, and until the
election is completed; and is made responsible that no interference with the
judges of election or other interruption of good order shall occur. And any
sheriff or other civil officer failing to perform with energy and good faith the
duty required of him by this order will, upon report made by the judges of
election, be arrested and dealt with by military authority.
XIII. The following extracts from General Orders No. 20, from these headquarters, are republished herewith for the information and guidance of all concerned:
" 12. Violence or threats of violence, or any other oppressive means to
prevent any person from registering his name or exercising his political rights,
are positively prohibited; and it is distinctly announced that no contract or
agreement with laborers which deprives them of their wages for any longer
time than that actually consumed in registering or voting, will be permitted to
be enforced against them in this district ; and this offence, or any previously
mentioued in this paragraph, will cause the immediate arrest of the offender and
his trial before a military commission.
" 13. 'I'he exercise of the right of every duly authorized voter, under the
late acts of Congress, to register and vote is guaranteed by the military authority
of this district; and all persons whosoever are warned against any attempt to
jnterfere to prevent any man from exercising this right under any pretext whatever, other than objection by the usual legal mode."
XIV. 'l'he State senatorial districts of Georgia, as established by State laws,
being found· convenient divisions of the State for the purposes of representation
in a State convention are hereby adopted, and the following apportionment of
delegates among said districts is made in accordance with the provisions of the
second section of the supplementary act dated :March 23, 1867:
To the 1st district, counties of Chatham, Bryan and Effingham, eight (8)
delegates.
'l'o the 2d district, counties of Liberty, Tatnall and Mcintosh, two (2) delegates.
To the 3d district, counties of Wayne, Pierce and Appling, one ( 1) delegate.
To the 4th district, counties of Glynn, Camden and Charlton, one ( 1) dele .
gate.
'l,o the 5th district, counties of Coffee, Ware and Clinch, one ( 1) delegate.
To the 6th district, counties of Echols, Lowndes and Berrien, two (2) dele
gates.
To the 7th district, counties of Brooks, Thomas and Colquitt, three ( 3) delegates.
.
To the 8th district, counties of Decatur, Mitchell and Miller, three (3) delegates.
To the 9th district, counties of Early, Calhoun and Baker, three (3) delegates.
To the lOth district, counties of Lee, Dougherty and Worth, four (4) delegates.
·
To the 11th district, counties of Clay, Randolph and Terrell, four ( 4) delegates.
'I'o the 12th district, counties of Stewart, Webster and Quitman, three (3)
delegates.
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To the 13th district, counties of Sumter, Schley and Macon, five (5) delegates.
To the 14th district, counties of Dooly, Wilcox and Pulaski, four ( 4) delegates.
'.ro the 15th district, counties of J'Yiontgomery, Telfair and Irwin, one (1)
delegate.
To the 16th district, counties of Laurens, Johnson and Emanuel, two (2) delegates.
To the 17th district, counties of Bulloch, Scriven and Burke, five (5) delegates.
To the 18th district, counties of Richmond, Glasscock and Jefferson, seven
(7) delegates.
To the 19th district, counties of Taliaferro, Warren and Greene, five (5) delegates.
To the 20th district, counties of Baldwin, Hancock and Washington, six (6)
delegates.
To the 21st district, counties of Twiggs, Wilkinson and Jones, four ( 4) delegates.
.
To the 22d district, counties of Bibb, Monroe and Pike, eight (8) delegates.
To the 23d district, counties of Houston 1 Crawford and Taylor, five (5) delegates.
1'o the 24th district, counties of Marion, Chattahoochee and Muscogee, five
(5) delegates.
·
To the 25th district, counties of Harris, Upson and '.ralbot, five (5) delegates.
To the 26th district, counties of Fayette, Spaulding and Butts, three (3)
delegates.
To the 27th district, counties of Newton, Walton and Clarke, five ( 5) delegates.
1'o the 28th district, counties of Jasper, Putnam and Morgan, five ( 5) delegates.
To the 29th district, counties of Wilkes, Lincoln and Columbia, five ( 5)
delegates.
1'o l.he 30th district, counties of Oglethorpe, Madison and Elbert, four (4)
delegates.
To the 31st district, counties of Hart, Franklin and Habersham, three (3)
delegates.
To the 32d district, counties of White, Lumpkin and Dawson, two (2)
delegates.
.
To the 33d district, counties of Hall, Banks and Jackson, three (3) delegates.
To the 34th district, counties of Gwinnett, DeKalb and Henry, five (5)
delegates.
'.ro the 35th district, counties of Clayton, Fulton and Cobb, seven (7)
delegates.
To the 36th district, counties of Coweta, Campbell and Merriwether, five
( 5) delegates.
To the 37th district, counties of Troup, Heard and Carroll, five (,15) delegates.
To the 38th district, counties of Haralson, Polk and Paulding, three ( 3)
delegates.
To the 39th district, counties of Cherokee, Milton and Forsyth, three (3)
delegates.
To the 40th district, countie of Union, Towns and Rabun, two (2 ) delegates.
To the 41 .. t district, counties of Fannin, Gilmer and Pickeus, two (2)
delegates.
To the 42d district, counties of Bartow, Floyd and Chattooga, five (5)
delegates.
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, To the 43d district, counties of :Murray, Whitefield and Gordon, three (3)
dekgates.
To the 44th district, counties of Walker, Dade and Oatoo~a, two (2)
delegates.
JOHN POPE,
Brevet Major General Commanding.
The apportionment of delegates was a difficult piece of work. In Alabama
representative di:stricts were established by military orders, so as to equalize
representation as far as practicablt1. In Georgia the State senatorial districts
were adopted, and delegates assigned to each district in proportion to its voting
populHtion. A detailed statement of the registration for each county in these
States, and the manner of apportionment of delegates, is appended to this report.
The elections were ordered to lle held at the county seats for the following
reasons:
1. At these prominent points every necessary arrangement can be made to
assure a peaceful and quiet vote.
2. By holding the elections in such public places the best men can be had for
judges and managers of election, and there will therefore be less danger of fraudulent vot.ing or of impediments in the way of voting at all, such as might well
occur in obscure places where the polls were presided over by unknown and
irresponsible persons.
3. 'l'he expense to the United States will be but a fraction of what would be
incurred by opeY.ling the polls at every precinct.
Georgia will answer as an illustration. In that State there are about one
thousand precincts, requiring three thousand judges and three thousand clerks.
U ndtr existing arrangements about six hundred only will be needed.
The objection to restricting the election precincts to county seats is simply the
distance which voters must go in some instances to cast their bal lots. rl'his is
admitted to be a serious obj ection, but not sufficiently serious to overcome other
advantages. By keeping the polls open for three days somewhat of this objection it~ obviated. It is not .doubted that in so important a crisis the vot.e will be
sufficiently large to indicate clearly the public sentiment, and to fulfil the conditions of th e acts of CongreE-s.
I append herewith a copy of my letter of the 24th of July, 1867, addressed
to yourself .My ob8ervation of affairs in this district since the date of this letter
fully confirms the views therein expressed, and deepens my belief that the measures therein indicated to assure the perpetuity of reconstruction under the acts uf
Congress are essential to the future welfare and security of this people.

HBADQUARTERS THIRD :MILITARY DISTRICT,
GEOrlGJA, ALABAMA, AND FLORIDA,

Atlanta,_Georgia, July 24, 1867.
I have the honor to send enclosed a newspaper contai~1ing a speech
made in this city by R H. Hill, of this State, late a senator in the rebel congress. This person only a few weeks since was pardoned by the President,
and, in common with almost every other pardoned rebel, this is the use he makes
of the clemency of the government. You can readily see fi·om the speech itself.
the character of the man, who is the representative of a large clas8, and
hopelessness of any satisfactory reconst-ruction of the southern States wh1le
such men retain influen ce .
. It has been and
continue to be my course to permit and. encour~ge the
widest latitude of speech and of the press in this district consiste.nt With law
and the public peace. I do not include among those who are permitted to exerGENERAL:

t?e

will

T
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cise this latitude of speech the civil officers of the provisional State government,
already prohibited by my orders from "using any influence whatever to deter or
dissuade the people from taking an active part in reconstructing their State governments under the reconstruction acts." No such advantage as the use of the
machinery of the e_xisting State governments ought to be or will be given to the
anti-reconstruction party,
I consider it desirable that the government and the people of the United States
should thoroughly understand the feelings and purposes of the leading politicians
in the south, in order that the country may know by the result of the coming
elections precisely the amount of influence possessed by these men, and the kind
and extent of legislation required to coun 1eract its baleful effects.
In my opinion no reconstruction can be satisfactory or at all reliable as to
future results, unless these men are permitted to discuss openly ancl ::wcording to
thf'.ir nature the issues prP.sented. If they still retain influence enough with the
masses of the whites at the south to enable them by active efforts to defeat reconstruction under the late acts of Congress, it is better that the country should
know it before than after the readmission of the southern States into the Union.
It would not be difficult to find in the violent speeches of such men abundant
cause for silencing them, but reconstruction accomplished in this manner would
be no index of the public sentiment, and might and probably would resnlt. after
a year or two, in a relapse of the people into the same condition of bondage to
these leaders, that would lead necessarily to a reproduction of the same condition of things which demanded the passage of the reconstruction acts.
It is better tbat the battle should be fought out now and openly. If the pe0ple of these States have the common sense and the manhood to withstand the
influences of the secession party and of the polit.ic:tl leaders who have long
controlled them, who have led them into their present desperate condition, and
who seek to plunge them still deeper into misfortune; and if they prove able
and willing to reconstruct their State government upon the only true principles
of government, in defiance of their leaders and agn.inst their active opposition,
there will be good ground for hope that reconstruction will be satisfaetl)ry and
permanent. If they cannot do this, it may well become a question whether reconstruction on any reasonable terms is possible so long liS the::~e unrepentant
and reactionary political leaders art~ suffered to remain in this country.
It is better that the country should know the truth on this subj ect now than
run the risk of learning hereafter that an in·eparable mistake has been made in
the plan and execution of the reconstruction acts. I need scarcely repeat that
reconstruction, to be in the spirit of the acts of Congress and to be permanent,
must be the act of the people themselves, after the full ~· st and freest discussion.
Congress has done wisely in enabling them to make this fight, by disfranchising
the leading rebels and <~t least making it impossible for them to vote or hold
office. It would have been still better to enforce their perrna.nent absence from
the country. The personal influence they might bring to bear if they were candidates themselves is thus greatly weakened, and they are forced to d iscuss
issues, and not appeal to personal feeling in their own favor. The people are
thus left freer than they ever were before to choose their own candidates, and
are forced t.o think for themselves, as they have not l1itherto done.
So far from being willing to see the di,-franchised cla.s::~es relieved from political disabilitie , I consider these di franchising clauses of' the acts to be among
their wi est and best con idered provisions. If they do no other good than to
relieve the people from the incubu of the old political leaders, they have accompli bed incalculable service. It is not doubted that many worthy and now loyal
men, who could be safely tru ted, are di franchised by these.clauses of the military bills, but such a result was unavoidable, and can in their cases be easily
remedied. It will, no doubt, be wi e, at an early day, to relieve by name such
of the disfranchised persons as have h itherto proved or shall prove by their con-
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duct in the course of the next six months that they are worthy of it. While
it was unavoidable that some good men would be disfranchised by provisions of
law against classes of persons, the remedy is easy. To undertake the converse
of this-that is, to give general amnesty and except individualg by name, would
certainly result in leaving large numbers enfranchised who ought not to be.
Such improper persons might decide the coming elections befol'e their unfitness
could be ascertained, and even then it would lJe more than difficult to remedy
the evil. I consider the method set forth in the reconstructirm acts by far the
wiser course of the two, and I can hardly understand how any _man fa,rnil iar
with the facts can think otherwise.
These disfranchised persons include gener::~lly the whole army of those who
now hold or have hitherto held office. With few exception::l, all these persons
were active rebels, and are bitterly opposed to reconstruction under the acts of
Oongres::-opposed, in fact, to any reconstruction whatever, except such as
would leave them in precisely the s::~me political condition as if there had been
no rebellion and no war. Even such a reconstruction at-J thi~ they would only
accept as a necessity of the situation, with the purpose to renew in Congress
and perpetuate among themselves as nearly as possible the same conditions
which existed before the war. With these reactionists dominant in the south,
fi·eedom of speech and of the press will not even exist in name.
'l'he Union men, and even those who wer.e secessionists but have advocated
reconstrnction under the late acts of Congress, would find no peace and no protection in these States.
·
The last condition of the freedmen would be worse than the first.
I need only poin ~to this speech of Mr. Hill, his numerous letters, the letters
of Governor Perry of :::iouth Carolina, of Herschel V. Johnson of Georgia, and
many other such men, for sufficient evidence that I have not overstated the case.
These men are the representatives of a large and powerful element bent on
reaction ; and they have been in the habit of controlling the southm·n whites.
By taking opposite sides of a political question they have in times past divided
the southern whites on purely personal grounds, and have thus created the impression elsewhere that among the masses there was a political quP.stion decided
instead of a purely personal one. United as they now are against reconstruction, it iR wise to ascertain how far~ their influence can prevail with the people.
'I'he disfranchising clauses of the acts of Congress put it out of the power of
these men to be candidates for office. One great element of their strength is
thus destroyed, and the peop le, left to choose other leaders and vote for other
candidates, have really a freedom of action which they never had before, and find
themselves under a necessity for thinking which they have not heretofore felt.
Congress has given the,n this privilege antl imposed upon them this salutary
necessity. l.t remains to be sP.en how they will use them. If they can win the
battle against their former leaders after an open fight, all may be well in the
future. If not, then not.
I d'o not at all agree in the opinion that there are not enough competent men
in this district to hold the civil offices who are not disfranchised. I have, I think,
reason to kuow otherwise; but even admitting that it is so, it is surely better to
have an incompetent but loyal man in office, than to have a rebel of whatever
ability. In fact, the greater the ability the greater the danger of maladministration.
'l'he questions at issue under these acts of Congress are tl1e most momentous
ever presented to a people. 'I'he result for good or evil will affect all parts of
the country with more or less force, and will leave an impress upon our iustitutions which will long remain. It is easy under exi:~ting circumstances to win
the first victory and reconstruct these States under the acts of Oongress. But
this victory is only the beginning of the contest, and unless it be a victory o~enly
and fairly won and very decisive in its results,· it may prove not only fruttless
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but absolutely destructive. The problem is to perpetuate reconstruction in the
spirit and on the principles which can alone assure free government. Should
we effect reconstruction, even after silencing the open opposition of the old political leaders, we stand committed to admit the reconstructed States into the
Union. Once admitted into the Union, the power of Congress over them is
reduced practically to the general power which that body has over all States in
the Union.
By ad~itting these southern States, after silencing the old political leaders
and neutralizing for the moment old political influences, Congress and the people
disarm themselves. 'l'he moment admission into the Union is accomplished the
military power is suspended, and with it all restric.tions a!'e removed. At once
these old political leaders and the old political and p ersonal influences will resume their activity, and we may find too late that such reconstruction as we have
made is not only not what was needed and expected, but what will simply result
in a reproduction of the same condition of affairs which made reconstruction
measures necessary at all.
Freedom of speech and of the press, education, equality before the law, and
in political rights and privileges, are the essentials of any satisfactory reconstrnction in the sduth. · Without securing these we have secured nothing. How can
we know that reconstruction will accomplish these results unless we know in
advance the strength and the power of those who oppose it? R eact ion is certain
unless the reconstruction party can win the battle by decisive majoriti es over all
the elements which oppose it, left to develop themselves, and apply their full
force to the contest. If the reactionists thus left free can defeat such reco nstruction as this, we then know what to do, what in fact we must do, if we desire to
perpetuate free in~titutions. It is best to know all these things before readmis·
sion into~ he Union is granted. It will be too late to learn them aft0.rward.
Now is the time and. this is the opportunity to complete this work so that it will
stand. Every dictate of wisdom and patriotism demand s this work at our h ands.
If hastily or partially done, reconstruction will drag with it a train of evils to
this country which can never be remedied. It is not necessa ry to say that however we reBtrain the opposition party now, th e moment reconstruction is accomplished this party will regain its activity, and we ought to know in advance
whether it possesses the power to undo what we thought we had done. 1 do
not rneau to intimate that it would be possible to re·establish slavery·; perhaps
it wo11ld not even be practicable to take from the freedmen the right of sufl'rage,
though this latter is doubtful. These politicianR are wily and sagacious . 'They
will make no laws which are not equal on their face to all men. It is in the
execution of these laws, which seem to bear equally on all, that wrong will be
done and a condition of things produced which bears no resemblance to free
government except in name. Social exclusion, w.ithdrawal of business relations,
open exhibitions of hostility, if not, indeed, actual hostile acts, in ten uption of or
interference with the freedmen's and other schools maintained by charitable contributions from the north; these will be the weapons used against Union men
and the colored race. Acts of wrong and violence will meet no sufficieut redress,
if, indeed, any redress at all, in the courts. These are acts which cannot be
:eac.bed. by tb~ general gover~ment.' and. yet which quietly and. silently render
JUStice Im JJOSStble, and establish discrimination against classes or col,lr odious
and unbearable. I say then, again, that unless reconstruction is accompli hed,
after ~be f~llest development of all the influences against it by deci ive majorities,
we will simply have reproduced ~nd perpetuated in the south what we sought
to destroy. We m~ght to know I? a~vance, if possible, whether the pre. ence of
the leaders ?f the .e mcurable reactwmsts and their active influence in this country
are compatible w.1th the peace of the country and the l:!ecurity of our im~titutions.
Another que:;twn ought to be and probably will be rl ecided in the cour e of
the coming canvass for and again ... t a convention. That question is this: Have
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the sluggishness of mind and body and the tendency to assail by violence the
'right of opinion and discussion, engendered by habits acquired during the existence of slavery and the system of politics in the south, unfitted the people for
such self-government as is implied by free speech, free press, and the fullet:~t
peaceable discussion of all public questions 1
·
This is a most important question, and one which, if answered in the light of
existing facts, must be answered unfavorably. Not only do the reactionary
anti-reconstructionists use all the instrumentalities I have named, except such
as they are restrained from using by the military authorities, but there is little
doubt that they would resort at once to the intimidation and violence which lon g
practice has made a habit, if they dared to do so in the presence of the military
forces of the United States: Candor compels me to say that this tendency to
repress freedom of speech is not confined to either party, but prevails, though to
a much less extent, among the reconstructionists, whether they have been always
Union men, or have lately joined the ranks of the reconstruction party. It becomes the government of the United States to frown upon such measures by
whatever party proposed, and no rebuko so salutary or so pregnant of good
results can be administered as for the government to protect ail parties in the
exercise of free speech. 1-tesults will show what we must expect in the future
in establishing in the south what are cardinal principles of our government.
The foregoing remarks refer exclusively to the white race in this dietrict.
The condition and the fu~ure of the colored race are far more hopeful and
encouraging. r.rhe earnest and touching anxiety of the freed people to learn,
cannot but make a profound impression upon the mind of any one wno has had
the opportunity to observe it. It may safely be said that the marvellous progress made in education and knowledge by these people, aided by the noble
charitable contributions of northern societies and individuals, finds no parallel
in the history of mankind. If continued, (and if continued at all it must he
by the same agencies,) and the masses of the white people exhibit the same
indisposition to be educated that they do now, :five years will have transferred
intelligence and education, so far as the masses are concerned, to the colored
people of this district. The social and political results of such a change cannot fail to be important and to a great extent decisive of the questions which
we are seeking to solve. It becomes us, therefore, to guard j ealously against any
reaction which may and will check this m~st desirable progress of the colored
race. In this view, also, we should assure ourselves that the recon struction we
are attempting to set up in the south is of a character and possesses the vitality
to encourage and maintain this progress and perpetuate its results.
These, General, are briefly my views upon the condition of affairs in this district, and they furnish the reasons why I arn pursuing the course in the administration of .my office which I have indicated to you. It is not impi·obable that
I may be mistaken, and that reconstruction forced and hurried may finally result
in equal good. It seems to me, however, that we will incur a great risk by
d eparting from the course I have markecl out for myself; and if by carrying
out other mea~ures, we fail to accomplish the results we all have at heart, we
will have entailed endless evil upon these people and upon the country, and
will have disarmed ourselves of the power to remedy it.
I am confident that reconstruction will be satisfactorily accomplished in tl1is
district, in spite of the open and active opposition of the disloyal reactionists.
I can safely say that Alabama will give not less than ten thousand majority of
white votes for reconstruction, and I think it may be said with almost equal certainty that Georgia will give a white majority in the same direction. Not less
than three-fourths of the colored vote in each of these States will be cast for
reconstruction. The same remarks are substantiaily trne of Florida, and if I
have so earnestly invited your attention to the danger of opposite results, it has
23 w
I
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only been to furnish the data necessary to meet the case and to justify the course
I have thought it judicious to pursue. All the facts that can bear upon these
questions I shall continue to report as they come to my knowledge.
It is, however, my duty to state that in my judgment the condition of affairs
in the southern States, even should reconstruction be satisfactorily accomplished,
will of necessity be a reproduction, in a more or less modified degree, of what
now exists in Tennessee, unless some measures are adopted to free the country
of the turbulent and disloyal leaders of the reactionary party. While these
persons remain in the country to exercise the baleful influence they undoubtedly
possess, there can be no peace.
I believe that in Florida and Alabama the danger from this cause is less than
in Georgia, but in all these St!ltes there is so much danger of the disorder and
violence which mark the daily history of Tennessee, that it would seem wise
to adopt whatever measures are practicable to remove from the States in process
of reconstruction the causes which now endanger loyal government in Tennessee.
I do not venture to suggest a remedy for the evils that m~y be developed.
Such matters merit, and will no doubt command, patient examination and careful action, and having laid before you the facts, and my own general views upon
them, I consider my duty performed.
I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.

JOHN POPE,
Brevet Major General U. S. Army, Commanding.
General U. S. GRANT,
General-in·chiif U. S . .Army, Washington, D. C.

Military administration.
The following are the troops serving in this department, and their general
disposition :
District qf Georgia -Colonel and Brevet Brigadier General C. C. Sibley,
sixteenth United States infantry, commanding: sixteenth United States infantry, 10 companies; thirty-third "Bnited States infantry, 7 companies-1,070
men; fifth United States cavalry, 1 company, 93 men.
District qf Alabama.-Brevet Major General Wager Swayne, Colonel fortyfifth infantry, commanding : fifteenth United States infantry, 10 companies ;
thirty-third United States infantry, 3 companies-828 men; fifth United States
cavalry, 1 company, 103 men.
District qf Florida.-Colonel John 'I'. Sprague, seventh United States infantry, commanding: seventh United States infantry, 10 companies, 635 men;
fifth nited States artillery, 6 companies, 480 men.
'l'hese artillery companies constitute the garrisons of the sea-coast fortifications at Pensacola, Key West, and Dry Tortugas.
The e forces, with the exception of the artillery companies, have been scat tered about, generally in small detachments, through the department, for the
purpo. e of aiding the civil authorities in keeping the peace and in protecting
per~ons who needed it in their rightd of person and property, by reporting all
ca es of wrong and injustice committed by private or official characters or tribunals.
:Most of the company officers are newly appointed and unfamiliar with the
cu toms of service or the laws of di cipline as understood and practiced among
well organized troop , and the peculiar duties they have been called upon to
l?eiform are calculated still further to remove them from the necessary restraints
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of discipline. For these reasons I regret to be unable to report favorably of the
discipline and efficiency of either officers or men.
It was:~ for the purpose of correcting these evils that I recommended to you,
some time since, that three or four prominent points, having easy . communication with all points of this department, and healthful surroundings, be selected
for the concentration of the troops by regiments, so that both officers and men
could be brought into direct relations with field officers of the regiments, and
due attention paid to their instruction in tactics and discipline.
It will be easy to station small detachments at various points where they
may be needed, to be called in and replaced once a month, so that all may
share alike in the advantages of drill and instruction.
.
A detachment of twenty or thirty men, under a good officer, will in general
be sufficient to secure the same end as two or three companies. The best interests of the troops demand some such arrangement, and that it be made
speedily, in order that desertion and want of discipline shall not continue to
affiict the army. .
· Atlanta bas been chosen as the point of concentration in Georgia for one
regiment, and under your sanction barracks for a regiment will be immediately
built. I trust that no false economy in the disbursing departments at Washington will be suffered to jeopard the good results likely to follow this arrangement.
'l'be troops should be well housed and comfortably provided for, so that there
can be no good ground of complaint. We can then enforce those rule" and establish that discipline and esprit necessary to secure efficiency.
I have not y et determined upon proper points in Alabama and Florida for
a like purpose, but I will do so and repvrt to you on the subject at the earliest
practicable moment.
Whatever be the result of reconstruction in this district, United States troops,
under a prudent officer, will be needed here for some years to come. Should
reconstruction under the acts of Congress be unfortunately defeated, (though I
think there is no possibility of such a result,) the need of troops is obvious.
8hould it be succe::::sful, the aid of United States troops will be necessary to the
civil authorities of the reconstructed State governments until passion has subsided ana affairs have so settled ·down that the people, without distinction of
party, can be relied on to enforce the laws of the State.
It is in view of this necessary presence of troops in this district for some
years to come that I have recommended to you the above arrangements. I
think them in all respects conducive to the best interests of the army and of
the country, and I respectfully and earnestly venture to press them on your attention.
In conclusion I beg to invite your especial attention to the efficient and cordial aid I have reGeived f.·om Generals Swayne and Sibley and Colonel Sprague,
commanding in Alabama, Georgia, and Florida, respectively. They have been
earnest and faithful in the performance of their duties, both civil and military,
and are justly entitled to the approval and commendation of the government.
To the officers of my own staff I am specially indebted for valuable and efficient service. I respectfully submit their names to your consideration :
Brevet Colonel H. Clay Wood, major ancl assistant adjutant general United
States army, assistant adjutant general.
Captain G. K. Sanderson, thirty-third United States infantry, acting assistant
adjutant general.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel E. McK. Hudson, major fifteenth United States
infantry, acting assistant inspector general.
.
.
Brevet Brigadier General William McKee Dunn, colonel and assistant JUdge
advocate general United States army, judge advocate.
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Brevet Major W. H. Smyth, Captain sixteenth Unite.d States infantry, acting
judge advocate.
Captain S. R. Honey, thirty-third United States infantry, acting judge advocate.
Brevet Brigadier General Rufus Saxton, major and quartermaster United
States army, chief quartermaster.
First Lieutenant II. J. Farnsworth, thirty-fourth United States infantry, depot quartermaster.
Brevet Lieutenant Colonel T. C. Sullivan, captain and commissary of subsistence United States army, chief commissary subsistence.
Br~vet Brigadier General J. J. lVIilhau, major and surgeon United States army, medical director.
.
First Lieutenant J V. DeHanne, assistant surgeon United States army, attending surgeon.
Major E. D. Judd, paymaster United States army, chief paymaster and disbursing officer civil fund.
Brevet Captain C. F. Rockwell, first lieutenant ordnance department United
States army, chief of ordnance.
Brevet Colonel James F. Meline, chief of bureau of civil affairs and general
impector of registration.
I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

JOHN POPE,
Brevet JY!ojor General U. S. Army, Command1'ng.

General U. ·s. GRANT,
General-in-chief U.S. Army, Washington, D. C.

APPORTION MENT OF DELEGATES TO THE RF.SPECTIVE SENATORIAL DISTRICTS, STATE OF
ALABAMA.

Number of representatives in the most popular branch of State legislature in 1860.
100
ViThole number of registered voters:
Whites . ____ ... _______ .. _.. ___ . _..•.. _. _...... __ ..•. _____ . ____ .. _______ . _.. 74, 450
Colored. ____ .. _____ . ___ . ____ . ___ . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90, 350
TotaL ........ ___ .. ___ .... _.. : ............. __ .... ___ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.64, 00
Number of voters entitled to one delegate.... .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ..

J, 648

-~ ~

bD Q)
Q)+"

·Districts.

;... ~

Counties.

'+-<.-c

OQ)

z0~. .
Jst district ..........

~ ~~~~:-~~-:·:·~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~·:·:·: ·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·~ -:~-~-::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

2d district ........... ~ ~~~i~gt~~~: ~---.·_
~ ~--·.::: ~ ~::: ~: ~::: ~ ~::
3d district..... .. .. .. Conecuh ................ ___ ... __ .... __ ..... .

~

5,349

3

} 3,309
1, 715
4th district. ......... { ~~l~~~f~·.:::·.::::~::~~~~~~:::~::::::~~::~:~: } 2,995

2

8,106
5,048
6,95
1,584

5
3

·_·_·_ -. -_-_

5th district .......... Mobile ..................................... ..
6th district .. __ .. . . . . Barbour ......... _..... _..... __ .... _..... ___ .
7th district. ......... ~ ~~~f~~k·.·---~----~---_-_-_~:·.·.:::::::
th district .......... I Cr.enshaw ............ . .................... ..

::::::::::::::

1

2

4
1
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Apportionment' qf delegates,

~c.-+Continued.
Q;>

Q)

Q;>+>

;.... 0

Counties.

Districts.

l>

~al
. ;....

z....,
O<l>

9th district. .... ----.
lOth district ........ .
11th district ........ .
12th district. ....... .
13th district. ....... .
14th district. ....... .
15th district. ....... .
16th district. ....... .
17th district. .. • .....
18th district ........ .
19th district ........ .
20th district ........ .

Lowndes ................. _·_....•............
Wilcox ... __ ................. __ ....... ---. __.
Clarke . _.............. . __ .. _.• _. ___ . ____ _. __

{~~~~~~~~~----_-_·_-_-_·,~:: ~ :: ~~~: ~ ~ ::: ::::::::::

Russell ............. _.... . ............•......
Macon .............. __ .. ---- .... -- ......... .
Montgomery ......................... _______ _
Dallas .........................•.... ~ ...... .
Marengo .............. - - - .. - ..... - - - -- -- • - - -

~ ~~~~~~:. ~ -_-_-_._._._._-_-_-_- ~ _·_-_- _-_- ~- ~ ~: ~ ~::::: :::::::
Lee ... - - - . -... -- - - - - - ~ - . - - - - - · - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - ·

~ f~~:~~~------------~ ~ ~: ~: :~: ~: ~: :~ ~::.~ ~ ~ ~ :~~: :::

21st district. .... ---- Perry ....... __ . _. ____ . ____ . _________________ _
22d district .. -·- ..... .

{ ~~~~=~~::: ~::: ::::: :~::: :~:: ~: ~::::::::: ::: :

23d district ......... .

{~~~:p~~l:~.-. -_ ~ -_ -_·_-_-_- _- _.: ::::: :: :: :::::::::::::

district ... ... --- Coosa ..... ___ . ____ .. _______________________ .
district ........ . Shelby ................ ____ .. _______________ .
distrjct ........ . Bibb ...... ---------------------------------district ........ . R~tndolph .............. _____ . _______ .. _____ _
district._ .... __ .
{
:::: : :
29th district . ....... . Tuscaloosa .........•........................
30th district ........ .

24th
25th
26th
27th
2oth

~f~~a~~~-a-::::: ~: ~:::: ~ ~::::::::: ~::

~: ~

{g~~~~:~::::::::: ::: _- _- ~:: ::: ~ ~:::: ~:: ~::::: ~

31st district ...... ---· St. Clair .................•..................·.
32d district. ........ . Jefferson .................... _.. __ ... __ .. ___ _
33d district ......... .
34th district ........ .
35th district ........ .
36th district ........ .
37th district ........ .
38th district ....... ..
39th district. ....... .
40th district ......... .
41st district . _..... ..
42d district ..... ·... ..
43d district. ... _.... .

iY#lrH_\:(:-::j: i::~~~::~::::~:::~ ~
~

{~~~~~~ _-_-_- _·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_- _-_._.:::::::::::: ::::

Cherokee _....... _.... ______ . ____________ . _. ~
De l{alb ................. ___ .. _... _.. _______ .
Jackson . __ . __ .. _..... __ . ______________ .·____ :
Marshall ... ........... . .............. - - - -.. .
1\1organ ............ ............ ..... ___ . __ __
Lawrence .... ............................ __ _
Madison ............. ................ .. ... _. _
Lauderdale ........ . __ ............... _.. ___ .
Limest?ne _.............................. _..
Franklin._ ........... ______ .. ___ . ___ . _____ _
44th district. ....... . Colbert ............. .. _•. _______ . __________ _
Total ........ .

l

.

I

tlltll

' So@

'"O<J:i

. .0. . 2«$

bJl

0

z

4,482
4,500
2,210
3,024
3,534
3,237
8,480
8,210
5, 136
6,442
3,545
4, 833
5,215
7,849

3

5,657
1, 659
J, 918
] '704
1, 4Jl
4,116
3, 14l
3,212
1,780
1, 704
1, 787

3

~

1

2
2
2
5
5
3
4
2
3
3
5

1

1
1
1
3
2
2
1
1

1, 877
3,329
1, S04
1,550
2,8:17
1' 390
1' 54 f)
2,595
4,734
4,834

2
3
3

3,453

2

2
1
1
2
1
1

.

100
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APPORTIONMENT OF DELEGATE,.S TO THE RESPECTIVE SENATORIAL DISTRICTS, STATE
OF GEORGIA.

Number of representatives in the most popular branch of the State legislature 1n 1860.
Whole number of registsred voters :
Whites.... • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ................. --...
Colored .••••••.......•......••.....•.•... :. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . .

.169
95,214
93, 457

'rotal. ~ ..........••..•.................................•••........... ' 1fl8, 671
Number of voters entitled to one dalegate.... . . . . . . .. • . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . • . . . . . . . .
District.

White.

County.

----

Colored.

Total.

. .. -.......
.
Bryan ...•................•...
Effingham ...••......•.•......

2,358
253
404

4,784
339
338

Total .•••.......••••.....

3,015

5,461

No. 2 .... Liberty ..•••...................
Tatnall .••.......••.......•...
Mcintosh ...•..........•......

294
478
128

838
146
675

1,132
624
803

Total ....•••••..•••••....

900

1,659

2,559

156
173
453

68
131
94

224
304
547

782

293

1,075

160
145
160

576
536
52

736
681
212

465

1,164

1,629

356
227
402

92
134
180

448
361
51:l2

985

406

1, 391

Lownde~-: :.·.·:: ." :.·: ." _-_-_·: ."." ....

Berrien ....•.............. ~:::

167
520
459

60
627
64

227
1,147
523

Total ...••....•......•••.

1,146

751

1, 897

No. 7 .... Brooks ..•..........•.•....••.
Thomas ............. - .................... - ....
Colquitt ..............••......

593
758
173

874
1,440
15

1,467
2,198
188

No.

L ... Chatham ...•....

-

No. 3 .... Wayne .... -... -........ ..... ......... - .... -.
Pierce ..... , •.....•.......•...
Appling .................••• -.
Total. ...................
No. 4 .... Glynn .....••... _•..• _........
Camden .................. ---·
Charlton. __ ._. _.. _ . __ •...• _••.
Total ....•••••. -- ....• - ..

-

- ---

No. 5 .... Coffee .... -.. -... - ...... ..
... -.. -...
Ware .......•••......•....••..
Clinch .............••.....• - ..
Total .•.•.....••.....•...
No. 6 .... Echols

--.

Total. .•.............•...

----

·----·

No. 8 .... Decatur .........
................
Mitchell ......................
Miller .......•.....•......... •
Total •••.•••••..••••.•.•.

----8,476

- - - - - ---- -----

- - - ----- - - - - -

----- ----3,t!53
1,524
2,329
1,115
607
185

8

2

1

1

1

2

3

2,139
997
457

--- - - -- -3,593
1,686
1,907

Delegates.

7,142
592
742

- - - ------ - - - - -

1,024
390
272

1, 116

3
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Apportionment

if

delegates-Continued.

County.

District.

359

WA~.

White.

Colored. \

Total.

No. 9 •.•• Early •••••.....•••••.........
Calhoun .•••••.•••..... _..... .
Baker .• - • - .. - •••.......••• - ..

332
309
284

774
646
999

1,106
955
1,283

Total .•....•.........•...

925

2,419

3,344

No. 10 •... Lee ..•••.......••.....•.. ~--Worth ............ ........... .
Dougherty ................... .

353
332
386

1,509
193
2,134

1,862
525
2,520

Total .......•....•.•..... ·

1,071

3,836

4.907

No. 11 .... Clay .............•...........
Randolph ................... ..
Terrell. . - - .....•.... - - ...... - .

411
838
595

451
1,053
864

1, 891

1,459

Total. ..•... _.-- .....•...

1,844

2,368

4,212

No. 12.. . . Stewart ..••......••.... -- .... .
Webster ..................... .
Quitman .......•...•..........

830
394
308

1,410
386
398

2,240
780
706

l, 532

2,194

3,726

No. 13 . ... Sumter ..............•.. -----·
Schley ............... _........ .
Macon ........ ·- _... _.. _.... _..

970
358

1, 894

619

1,281

2,864
859
1,900

Total .... --· ............ .

1,947

3,676

5,623

No. 14 .... Dooly •••• --·· ·--·-· .... ---···
Wilcox ...................... .
Pulaski . _. _.... _• . . . ....... ..

770

1,627

248

114

362

858

1,103

1,961

Total .....•.••...........

1,963

1,987

3,950

No. 15 .... Montgomery ................ ..
Telfair .. _.......... _......... .
Irwin .... - .....•.. ~ ..•...•.•..

306

146

338
194

161

452
499

37

231

Total ..••..•....•.•......

838

344

1,182

No. 16 .... Laurens •...........••....•...
Johnson ....................... .
Emanuel •...•............•...

686
273

. 635

l, 321

142

524

236

415
760

Total. .................. .

1,483

1,013

2,496

No. 17 .... Bulloch •......••.........••..
Scriven ...•..••......•.......
Burke .....•.•.............•..

554

Delegates.

I•

•

Total ... _•...•...........

Total. ••••...•.•• _..•• _. .

4

862

4

- - - - - - - -1-----1

857

501

235

3

5

4

2

789

122
791

891
2,543

1,513
3, 334

1, 967

::!, 669

5, 636

---------

G
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Apportionment
District.

of

delegates-Continued.

County.

White.

Colored.

Total.

No. 18 .... Richmond ................... .
Glascock ................... ..
Jefferson .. ................... ..

2,254
342
693

3,259
172
1, 2_73

5,513
514
1,966

Total ................... .

3,289

4,704

7,993

No. 19.... Taliaferro .................. ..
Warren ...................... .
Greene ...................... .

383
725
822

553
1,217
1,434

936
1,942
2,256

Total ................... .

1, 930

3,204

5,134

No. 20 .... Baldwin .................... ..
Hancock .................... .
Washington ...... ·.......... ..

595
746
1,267

1,146
1,545
1, 336

1,741
2,291
2,603

2,608

4,027

6,635

T otal ........ ·.......... ..

-------------

Delegates.

7

5

6

------------~

No. 21. ... Twiggs ............ : ........ ..
Wilkinson .................. ..
Jones ....................... .

542
908
479

999
849
1,071

1,541
1,757
1,550

TotaL ................. ..

1,929

2,919

4, 848 •

No. 22 .... Bibb ....................... ..
Monroe .... .. .... ... ........ .
Pike ........................ .

1,596
1,109
958

2,286
1 623
' 833

3,882
2,732
1,791

Total ................... .

3,663

4,742

8,405

No. 23 .... Houston .................... ..
Crawford .................... Taylor ..................... ..

920
533
618

2,596
729
504

3,516
1,262
1,122

Total .................. ..

2,071

3,829

5,900

667

1,083

649
567
1,750

1,316
1,005
2,833

2,18

2,966

5,154

No. 25 .... Harris ...................... ..
Up on ....... .. ............... .
Talbot ..................... ..

1,121
800
777

1,274
756
1,226

2,395
1,556
2,003

Total ................... .

2,698

3,256

5,954

No. 26 .... Fayette .................... ..

7 6
722
531

378
800
409

1,164

No. 24.... Marion ..................... ..
Chattahoochee .............. ..
Muscogee .................... .
TotaL .................. .

paulding .................. ..
Butts ................... ...... .

4:3

4

8

5

5

5

1,522

940

r- - - -1·---·-- - - - TotaL ................. ..
2,039
1,5 7
3,626

3
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Apportionment
District.

if

dele{?"ates-Oontintled.

County.

White.

I Colored.

Total.

I

No. 27.... Newton .............. ~ ...... .
Walton ...................... .
ClaJ'ke ................ , ..... .

1,298
1,044
880

935
653
1,109

2,233
1,697
1,989

Total .......•............

3,222

2,697

5,919

No. 28. . . . Jasper. ...................... .
Putna1n -------- ........ ·----Morgan .......... _.......... _

652
558
564

967
1,171
1, 209

] '619
1 729

TotaL ........ ~ ......... .

1,774

3, ~~47

5,121

No. 29 ·_ ... Wilkes ...................... .
Lincoln ...•..................
Columbia . .......... -----· ... .

597
2!J4
603

1,349
587
1,780

1, 946

881
2,383

Total ................... .

1,494

3,716

5,210

No. 30.... Oglethorpe. __ . ___ ............ .
Madison ..................... .
Elbert .... ---- ........ ____ ... .

709
456
795

1,095
229
866

1,804
685
1,661

Total ................... .

1,960

2,190

4,150

No. 31.... Hart .......... _... _..... _. __ _
Franklin .................... .
Habersham ............... _. _.

682
785
723

213
204
154

895
989
'd77

Total ................... .

2,190

571

2,761

80
113

590
863

62

6Hi

No. 32 .... White ............ ------ _____ _
Lumpkin ........ ------- ..... .
Da'vvson ------------ .... ------

510
750 554

255

2,069,

No. 33 .... Hall----.------ ...... _______ _
Banks ....................... .
Jackson. . . . . ...... _....... __ _

1,162
517
1, 055

174
144
554

1,336
661
1,609

Total ................... .

2,734

872

3,606

1,600
1,042
1,047 -

332
402
610

1,932
1,444
1,657

No. 34.... Gwinnett ................ ____ _
De Kalb ...... --·-- -----------Henry ......... ___ ....... ___ ...
Total ...... ____ ...... ___ _

3,689

1,344

5,033

No. !-35.... Clayton ................... __ _
Fulton ...................... .
Cqbb .... -----·. __ ........... .

553
2,419
1,648

219
1,920
573

772
(339
2, 221

4, 620

2, 712

7, 332

TotaL... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5

]; 773

!',814

To.tal ............•.......

Delegates ..

======= ====-=====-=

5

5

4

3

2

3

5

7
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Apportionment
District.

if

delegates-:-Oontinued.
White.

County.

Colored.

Total.

No. 36 .... Coweta .......................
CampbelL .••....•••..........
Merriwether ..•.•..............

1,253
1,068
958

1,261
358
1,172

2,514
1,426
2,.130

Total .....•..•...........

3,279

2,791

6,070

No. 37 .... Troup ........•...........••..
Heard ........................
Carroll ....................••.

1,142
744
1,446

1,991
374
210

3,133
1, 118
1,656

Total ..•...••...•........

3,332

2,575

No. 38 .... Haralson ...••........•....•. _
Polk ........••........•••... __
Paulding ..••....•.. ,_ .....•. _

499
789
1,012

38
365
80

537
1,154
1,092

2,300

483

2,783

1,464
610
988

213
63
145

1,677
673
1,113

3,062

421

3,483

740
424
450

17
25
32

757
440
482

Total ......••....••..... _

1,614

74

1,688

No. 41. ... Fannin ......... , •....•.......
Gilmer .•.••....••............
Pickens ...••.•...............

68:l
861
730

25
23
15

708
884
745

Total ...••••...•......••.
·No. 39 .... Cherokee .....................
Milton ...............•........
Forsyth ............••.....••.
Total .••••...•...•...•...
No. 40 .... Union .••.•.•.....•••••.......
Towns ..•...........••••.•...
Rabun ....•••............... _

5,907

- - -- - - - - -

- - -- - -- - -

- - -- - -- - -

· TotaL ...................
No. 42 .... Barton ..••••.......•.....•.. _
Floyd ............•..•....•...
Chattooga ....................
TotaL ...................

---

- - -- - -- - 2,337
2,274
63
====== ===== ====
1, 689
1,534
701

658
855
193

Delegates.

5

5

:l

3

2

2

2,347
2,389
894

-------- 1,706
5,630
3,924

No. 43 .... Murray .......................
Whitfield .....................
Gordon .•••••....•....•.•.....

838
1,155
1,233

115
247
218

Total •••...........•.....

3,226

580

3,806

No. 44 .... Walker . .••••....••...••..... _
D ade .....••.•. - ..............
Catoosa. ....•••••..••••...••. _

1,183
440
595

208
33
109

1, 391

Total ....................

2,218

350

5

953
1,402
1,451

__.___

3

473
704

--2,568

2
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APPORTIONMENT OF DELEGATES TO THE RESPECTIVE SENATORIAL DISTRICTS, STATE
OF FLORIDA.

Number of representatives in the most popular branch of State legislature in 1860.
46
Whole number of registered votersWhites .. - - .... - - -- - . - - - - •. -- - - - . - - ••.. - - -- - -- - - - •. - - --- . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 , 180
Colored ..•........ ----- . -.--- ... --. . . • • . .•. --- . -.-.. • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 357
Total ................• - •..............•• - ••..• - •.. ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

26, 537

Number ofvotes entitled to oue delegate ......••.. ------------.... .... .... ....

576

Districts.

Counties.

Number of registered
voters.

......
0
<l.l

~-~~
~

::s

White.
1st district . . • . . • • • • . 5 Escambia · · • • • · · · • ·- · · · · • • · · · · · ·
( Santa Rosa ..••...•....•.. _..... .
2d district ....•..•... 5 Walton·------·----·------·----·
{ Holmes ....•.................••.
Washington ....... ---- .••••.....
3d district....... . . . . Calhoun .........•..............
Jackson ...•............••...••..
4th district . . . . . . . . . . Gadsden .............. _......... .
Sth d' t. t
5LibertY:···· -----· .. ------· .•.•..
·
IS nc · • · · · · • · · · ~ Franklin ..........•.......... _..

~

6th district---- ...... ~ ~~~~i ~-~~~::: ::::·:::~:~~~::~~~~
7th district . . . . . . . . . . Jefferson ...•.....................
8th district . . . . . . . • . . Madison ............. _...• _...•...
9th a·1 t · t
Hamilton ...........••...........
•
s nc · • ·- • • · · · · Suwanee . • . . . . . . . . . .. . . .••......
1Oth district..... . . . . Taylor · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · ·-- · · · · · · ·- ·
Lafayette ..............•.........
lith district . . . . . . . . . Alachua ...........•...•.••...•••.

l

1

12th district .• ___ . . . . ~ ~~i~~~~-i~- :::::: ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~:::::::::
13th d"IS t.
nc t ......... {5 Bradford·----·-----··-----·----·
Clay __________ . __ • _. ___ • _. _____ _
Nassau ..........••..•..........
14th district . . . . . . . . . Duval. .......••....••.•.•..••..
St. John's ..••..•...............
Putnam .............•........•..
15th district..... • . . . Marion ....................... ~ ..
Levy . . . . • . . ......•..••......•..
16th d.1 t. t
5 Hernando .... ----.·---------·---·
s nc · • · · · • · · · { Sumter .............••••...••....
Hillsborough ...•.. -----·------ ..
17th district..... • . • . Polk .•.•.•..••.....•••..........
Manatee . . . • • . . ..• - . -- - - •.. - - - - .
· {Volusia ............•.•..... ----· t
Orange .... ---~··· ---- ---· ··---·
18th d"IS tnc
· · · · · · · · · Brevard ...•................. - - - .
Dade .....•... --··----·---·----·
19th district . . . . . . . . . Monroe...... . ..••....•.•.•......

~
~

~

333
432
379
187
255
162
684
648
107
223
515
339
555
t;06
402
257
181
226
440
477
89
320
187
160
385
311
228
484
206
225
147
211
159
139
121
179
5
13
292

j Colored.

619
68
50
27
62
. 66
1,169
1,138
95
162
2,666
248
1,747
1,214
. 321
259
30
36
1,320
516
54
104

86
317
705
112
197
1,269
72
168
7d
87
17
16
29
27
3
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4
3
1
6
4
3
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Tlti1·d mditm·y district.-Civil appointments-State

if

.Alabama.
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Dn.te_. _ _ No. of order.

Names.

May 17,1867
May 17,1 867
May 20,1 867
l\Iay 20, 1867
l\Iay 21, 1867

24,
25,
25,
26,

April
April
April
May
Muy
May
May
:Mo,y
Mny
:May
May

26, 1867
2o, 1867
27, H367
ti, 1867
9, 1867
10, 1867
10,1 8()7
10,1867
J3, 1867
15, 1867
17,1867

May 21,1867

par. 4 ....
par. ~ ....
par. 4 .....
par. 2 ....

26, pm;. 4 ....

Remarks.

Mayor, ~uscumbia.--- ·----- ·--------------- To fill existing vacancy.
Prob_ate JUdge, Colbert county ... -- .... -- ....... do ........ do.
Shenff .... ------ .... do .... ------------------ .do ........ do.
Clerk circuit court ... do ...... -- .... -- ......... do .. __ .... do.
Probate judge, Sumter eouuty- .. --- . ---- ... -- Removed for intemperance and gen'l worthlessness.
Tax assessor, Coosa county ........ ---- .. ---- To fill existing vacancy.
Tax collector? I:ovvndes co~mty .... -- ............ do ........ do.
School commlSSlOner, Mob1le county . -.-- ........ do .. - ..... do.
Tax assessor, Cherokee county .... - ..... - ....... do ........ do.
County commissioner, Montgomery county ....... do ........ do.
County commissioner, Lowndes county .......... do ........ do.
Justice of the peace, Greenwood Beat, Bullock Co ... do .... ---. do.
Mayor, Selma, Ala .................... ---- ..... do ...... --do.
Sheriff, Sumter county .................. -- ..... do ........ do.
Sheriff, Talledega county . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hemoved, having been found unqualified.
Sheriff .. __ _.. . do ____ . __ ... -- .... __ . .. . . .. . Appointed in place of Jones.
Judge of the court of criminal jurisdiction, Pike
county.
Pills, Jesse P....... Tax collect.or, Macon county.
Jordan, Solomon E . Sheriff, Randolph county.
Pope, Burrill T..... Judge of twelfth judicial circuit of Alabama.. To fill existing vacancy.
King, William ...... Tax a&sessor, · Colbert county.------------ ... do ........ do.
Steenson, Samuell\1. Tax collector .. __ ...... do . .. ____ .. __ .. __ ....... do ........ do.
Underwood, N. F... County treasurer ...... do ..... __ ...... __ ....... do ........ do.
Blanton, J ohu C .... School superintendent .. do ............ ____ ..... do .. __ .... do.
Johnson, R. L...... Surveyor. _____ .. ____ .. do .. __ .. ______ ......... do .. __ .... do.
Alexand er, James M. Commissioner of roads and revenue, Colbert Co .... do .. __ .... do.
Horn, Josiah ... -- ...... do .. - ..... __ . .. . do ..... _--- ... - .. do ....... do ..... _.. do.
Atkinson, Hector ....... do .............. do ............... do ....... do ........ do.
Payne, Armstead ....... do---- .... ---- .. do. ___ ... __ ---- .. do .. __ ... do .. -- .... do.
Falkner, B. L ... _.. Probate judge, J opes county __ .. ------ ... -- .... do .. , . ----do.
Brown, George E... Circuit clerk ....... do .......... -- ............. do ... , .... do.
Boyd, William .. __ . Sheriff .. __ .... __ ... do __ ... ----- .. ---- ... - ..... do .. -- -- .. do.
Brewer, M. V .. __ . . Tax collector ____ ... do-- _- .... -- .... -- ......... do .. ---- .. do.

2, par. 2 ..... Colburn, SamuelS..
9, par. 1 ..... 'Vomble, Charles .. .
Ligon James vV ....
Skidm'an, Joseph . ..
9, par. 2 .. , .. Saunders, George P.
9, par. 3 ..... - "~r alker, John . .. . .
10, par. 1 .... Spirrs, William H . .
16, par. 4 ... Horton, Gnstavns...
18, par. 1 .... Vincent, William H.
19, par. 2 .... Roberts, Israel \V.. .
J9, pur. 3 .... Buckley, William M.
19, par. 4 .... Goodwin, James M ..
20, par. 3 .... Saffold, Benjamin F.
22, par. 3 .... Bevill, Thomas L.. .
24, par. 2 .... Jones, Abner .. _._..
24, par. 2 .... Shouse, F. l\f. .. __ ..
24, par. 3 ....· Urquhart, HenryS ..

April 16, 1867
April 2o, 1867

Office.

* See Special Order No.

;o, par. 2.
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May 22,1 867

~ 7,

May 22, 1867

27, par. 8 ....

May
May
May
May
May

27,1867
29, 1867
29,1867
29, 1867
31,1867

par. 8 ....

31, par. 2 ....
32, par. 1
32, par. 2
32, par. 3
34, par. 3

....

....
....
....

. McGee,Peter ...... . Tax assessor . ....•. do .......... . .............. do ...... . . do.
·w ood s, D. E ... -- . . County treasurer ... do ...... __ ................. do .... _... do.
Brown, vVilliam . . . . County commissioner of roads and revenue,
Jones county ........ - .......... __ ........... do .. _..... do.
· Quinn, J asin. -----· .... do ........ -·- ... do_ ....................... do ........ do.
Morten, N. F ........... do .......·....... do ............•........... do ........ do.
York, vV C ...... ·- ...... do .•..... _...... do ...........•............ do ... _.... do.
Horton, Gustavus... ~lay or, Mobile .• ~. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . To fill vacancy caused by removal of J.M. Withers,
for not taking proper measures to suppress a riot
in the eity of Mobile, Ala.
Dimon, C. A. R ... -I Chief of police ... - ......................... -I To fill vacancy caused by removal of Charpentier,
the former incumbent, he having failed to perform his duty during the late riots in Mobile, Ala.
Coulson, L. C . . . •. . Circuit clerk, Jackson county..... . .......... To fill vacancy.
W. J. R eynolds . _.. Bailiff, Montgomery county ...........•......... do .... __ .. do.
Smith, Thomas H ... Clerk, W etumpka . ..................... ____ ... do ........ do.
Johmwn, William. . . Constable, Tuscaloosa county _............. _.... do. __ .. _.. do.
Hunter, William.... Tax coliector, Mobile city ............ - . . . . . . To fill vacancy caused by removal of former incumbent, for similar reasons as for mayor and
chief of police of the city of Mobile, Ala.
Freeman, Willard. . . City treasurer .... do_... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .. do ...... _........... do.
Moog, B -···--· ---- Alderman ........ do .•.... --------··---- ....... do .•................. do.
Fosdick, S. W. -.- . . . . ... do .... _..... _do._ .• _.. ___ .......... _. _.... do .......... __ ...... do.
McCafferty, P ..... . . _.. do .. ___ ...... do .. _..... _...... ~ ...... _.... do .... - ... _.. __ ..... do.
Bromberg, Fred. ___ . .... do ........... do. ____ .. . •....... --· ........ do .............. ---. do.
Duvall, J. H . ------ .... do_ .......... do ...•.. ___ .... --· ........... do .................. do.
Lempkamf, W. H .. .... do ........... do .•......................... do .................. do.
Spear, J. D._ .... .... _.. do ....•.•.... do .........•.............. _.. do .•.. - ............. do.
Kirkbride, Jonathan ..... do . ~ . ........ do .......... _... _. _...•...... do ...... __ .......... do.

rr~~:~r;vThso~~~:::: ~::: ~~
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:: :: :::: ::::
Bligh, .James .-·--·· .... do ........... do ........................ --.do .................. do.
Shaw, Jan1 es. ------ .... do .. _........ do ........................... do .. ---- ........ --- .do.
Gerron, W. D ...... .... ilo~ ---··- .... do ....... ; ................... do .................. do.
Johnson, W. G ......... do----·--··· .do ................ -----· ..... do .......... ---- .... do.
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Civil appointments-State o/ Alabama-Continued.

Date.
May

June
Juno
Jun e
Jun o
June
June
June

June
June
June
Jun e

I No. of order.

Names.

31, l t;67 134, par 3 ...•. -I Tarleton, G.

1,1867
1,1 867
J , 1867
3, 1867
3,1 867
~~. 1867
6,186

8,1 867
8, 18o7

8,1 867
8,1 867

35, par. 1 ... .
35, par. 2 ... .
35, par. 3 ... .
3(), par. 2 - •..
36, par. 3 ... .
36, par. 4 ... _
38, par. 1 •...

39,
39,
39,
39,

par.
par.
par.
p ar.

1
2
3
4

•...
... .
... .
... .

·w .... -I

Office.

~

0';)
C)

Remarks.

Councilman, Mobile city·····--···--·· ·---- ·\ To fill vacancy caused by removal of former incumbent, for similar reasons as for mayor and
chief of police of the city of Mobile, Ala.

tM€~~~:¥:.~~ ~~ -: ~ ~n ~::: :_ ~ ~~: J~~: ~: ~~~ ~ ~: ~~~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~: : J~~~ ~~~ ~ :~ :~ :~ ~~~~ ::g

Boardman, Vally . . . Clerk, Hale county • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . To fill existing vacancy.
Grant, William H ... Solicitor, Marengo county .••...........•••...... do ........ do.
Royall, Frank A .... Sheriff .......... do ...............•............ do ..•••... do.
T a rver, William . . . . Constable, Morgan county ........•............. do ..•..... do.
J ennings,R. J ..... Superintendent of schools, Franklin county ...... do ........ do.
Simpson, R. T ...... Councilman, Camden ....•..................... do ..•...... do.
R eily, Thomas J .... Alderman, Mobile .............................. do ..••.... do.
Turner, Jarvis .......... do ....... do ............•.................. do .•.•.... do.
O'Grady, J. '.f ..••• • .••. do ....... do ..................•............ do ........ do.
Flannery, F. E ......... do ....... do ...•.. ········----~- ........... do ........ do.
Smith,J. E ............ do ....... do ........•...•.................. do ........ do.
H ertel, John ....... Councilman .do .......................•.......·ao ........ do.
J ones, J. J ............. do ....... do ................... . .•...•..... do ..••.... do.
Glover, Pierson . . . . . T ax collector, Marengo eounty .................. do ..•.•... do.
L e wis, Daniel P .... Judge city court, Huntsville ..................... do ..•.•... do.
Goldth ...vaite, G . P. Jr County solicitor, Greene county ................. do .••••... do.
Cowey, W.C ....... P oli ceman, Selma, Ala .....•................... do ..•..... do.
Roberts, R. M .......... do .... , ••.•. do ............................. do ..•..... do.
E sk e\\' , S. G ........••. do .......... do ............................ _do ..•... __ do.
Frith, J ................ do .. .. ...... _do ......•...... _.... _... _... ___ do ..... _._ do ,
Li ghtle, W ............. do .......... do .......................... __ .do .•...... do.
H amm ell, W ........... do .......... do ...............•.......... __ .do ........ do.
King·, S. H ............. do .......... do .......................... __ .do ........ do.
Mich ell, ·washington .... do .......... do ............................. do ........ do.
Todd, Thomas ...... . . . . do .......... do ..••..•........•............. dt> ...•.... do
Robinson, H enry ....... do .......... do ............................. do ........ do
Croswell, R. H..... 1 Wharfinger .... do ............................. do ........ do.
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June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
June

21,1867
21, 1867
21,1867
21, 1867
21, 1867
21,1867
21, 1867
21,1867
21, 1867

47,
47,
47,
47,
47,
47,
47,
47,
47,

par. 1 ... .
par. 2 ... .
par. 3 ... .
par. 4 ... .
par. 5 ... .
par. 6 ... .
par. 7 ... .
par. 8 ... .
par. 9 ... .

Plattenburg·, Peter . . Sexton ........ do .......................... __ . do ....... _do
Goodrich. R. C ..... Asst. tax collector, Selma, Ala .. .- ............... do ........ do.
Wingo, G. L ....... Mayor, Tuscumbia ..................•.......... do ........ do
Turner, .James F.. . . County solicitor, Dallas county ...•..... _ . . . . _. _do ....•.. _dtJ.
Green, Thomas W __ City clerk, Huntsville, Ala ____ ...... : ••........ do ........ do.
Mcintyre, Hamilton. County solicitor, Montgomery county ............ do ...... __ do.
Bromberg, F. G..... School commissioner, Mobile .............•.. _ ... do ...•.... do.
Ragsdale, William.. Mayor, Florence .....................•.•... _ ... do ....... _do.
Gibbs, 'William C ... Justice of the peace, Cleburne county ........... do ........ do.
Smith,M. V ........ Constable, beatNo.10, Cleburne county ......... do ..•.•... do.
Parker, Gideon N. . . Councilman, Mobile .................... : ....... do ........ do,
Smith, Joseph C .... Alderman .... . do .... ·--~-- ...............•.... do ........ do.
Wanrow, J. J. V ........ do ........ do ....................... --~- ... do ..•.•... do.
Miller, Dr. R ........... do ........ do ...•... ·..••................... do ........ do.
Knapp, A .............. do ........ do ............••••....••.•...... do ....... do.
Gale, E. B ........ _..... do ......·.. do ...•...... _... _........... _ ... do ... _.... do.
Demory, William ....... do ........ do .......... _................... do ........ do.
Frohleckstein, Wm ..... do ........ do .......................... _ ... do .... - ... do.
Hale, Henry ..•. _. . . . _.. do ........ do .............................. do ........ do.
Van Kenzen, A. H ...... do ........ do ............ _.............. --.do ...••... do.
Antomachi, Charles ..... do ...... __ do ..................... -----· ... do ........ do.
Oliver, F. H ....... _ .... do ... _ .. _. do .............................. do ........ do.

~~ t~~f~s~~~~o~h-H~ ::::~~::::·_·_:: ~~:::::
1

June 21,1867
June 21, 1867
June 22, 1867

:~~:::::: ::~~:

47, par. 9 .. __
:::::::::::::::::::::: ::
47,par.l0 .. . Folmer, Jesse .. ---- Tax collector, Pike county . ··---- ...•........... do ...••... do.
49, par. 1 ... . Hardwick, William. Mayor, Courtland, Lawrence county ............. do ........ do.
James, Frederick A. Alderman ........ do ........................... do ..•..... do.
Owen, Allen G ......... do ........... do ...............•...•....... do .....•.. do.

~~~~~~g~:;~w~::

:::: ~~:::::::::::: ~~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :~~:::::::: ~~:
Bentley, Alex. vV ....... do ........... _do .. _...............•........ do ........ do.
Gambill, Thomas T .. Constable ... _.... do .. _......... ___ ............ do ........ do.
J nne 22, 1867 49, par. 2 ... Hill, A . . . . . . . . . . . . Justice of the peace, beat No. 1, Choctaw Co ..... do ........ do.
June 22, 1867 49, par. 3 .... Saltzman, Daniel ... Justice of the peace, Evergreen beat, Conecuh
county ............ _.................... _ ... do __ ...... do.
June 29,1867 56, par. 1. ....
June 29,1867 56, par. 2..... Griffin, Albert ...•.. Councilman, Mobile city ......................•. do ........ do.
June ~9, 1867. 56, par. 3 .... Griswold, C. H.. . . . . Constable, beat 10, Bullock county _. _........ _.. do .. _..... do.
June 29, 1867 56, par. 4 .... Hodges, As a . . . . . . . Justice of the peace, Lawrence county ...••.... ___ do_ ....... do.
June 29, 1867 56, par. 5 .... Holmes, vVilliam.... Constable, Lawrence county .... _. _.......... _. _do ........ do.
June 29, 1867 56, par. 6 ... _ Lan.e, Thomas...... Commissioner of revenue, Sumter county ...... __. clo .... - .. -do.
Cec1l, J. B,-.... . . . Justice of the peace, Sumter county .•............ do .... --··do.
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Civil appointments-State of Alabama-Continued.

0';)

00

Dnte.
Jm10 29, 1867
Juuo :l9, 1tl()7
Juuo 29,1867

,July
.luly
July

1,1867
J, 1~67
8,H367

No. of order.
56,
56,
56,
57.
57,
6:3,

pm·.
par.
par.
par.
par.
par.

7 ... .
8 ... .
9 ... .
1 ... .
2 ... .
1 ... .

Name.

Office.

Berry, Thomas . . . . . Coroner, Tallapoosa county . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . To fill existing vacancy.
H A.llcy, J. l\L...... Constable, Tallapoosa eounty .................... do ......... do.
Kim braugh, I. .......... do ............. do .......................... do ........ do.
Bromberg, F. G..... School commissioner, Mobile county .............. do ........ do.
Tilley, R. S........ Superintendent of schools, Conecah county........ do ........ do.
McGinty, G. W..... Mayor, Eufaula city ............................ do._ ...... do
" rall,er, A. A....... Treasurer, Eufaula city ......................... do ........ do.
Hardaman, G. A.... City clerk, Eufaula city ..... _.................. do ........ do.
Lanier, G. l\1. .. -... Marshal, Eufaula city ................... _...... do ........ do.
Priest, E...... . .. .. Bridge-keeper, Eufaula city .. _.................. do ........ do.
McDonald, 1\:L C.... Alderman, Eufaula city ................ .......... do ..... _.. do.
Ramsey, A. J ......... _.do ........ do ............................... do ........ do.
Locke, \V. H ........... do ........ do ............... --· ... -- ........ do ... ~ .... do.
Carter, J. J ....... . .... do ........ do ...... ·----· ...... ------ ....... do ........ do.

-:r~~~~~~.hJ-.Ac.~~~~~~: ::::~~:::: ~:::~~:~~:~~ ~::::: ~::~~~~~~::: :~~: :: :~~:::: :::J~:

July . 8,1867
July 19, 1867

63, par. 2 --··
73, par. 1 ....

July 19, 1867
.July 19,1867
July 19,1 867
~Tuly 19,1867
July 19,1867
,Tuly 19,1867
July 19,1867

73, par.
73, par.
73, par.
73, par.
73, par.
73, par.
73, par.

2 ....
:~ ....
4 ....
5 ....
6 ....
7 ---·
8 ---·

July 19, 1867

73, par.10 ....

Remarks.

Rhodes, C .... -.. . . . . . ... do ........ do._. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. do ........ do.
Bernsteun, Henry ...... _do ........ do ... : .................... _...... do ........ do.
Kelley, W. A ....... Constable, Dallas county ....................... do ........ do.
1\IcCormac, A. \V ... Alderman, lst ward, Mobile city ............. ... . do ........ do.
Stramley, S.C ...... Alclerman, 5th n-ard, Mobile city ................. do ........ do.
Brown, W. B ....... Alderman, 7th ward, Mobile city ................. do ........ do.
Youngs, F. H...... Councilman, 1st ward, Mobile city ... _.. -.- ....... do. ____ ... do.
Tompkins, J. R .... Councilman, 2d ward, Mobile city ............... do ........ do.
Dillard, James . . .. .. Bailiff, Baine county ................... : .. ..... do ........ do.
"Wilson, A. P....... City clerk, Montgomery.. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . do ........ do.
Royd, Hiram .. .. .. Railiff, Lee county ............................. do ........ do.
Thompson, J. A .... Clerk circuit court, Lauderdale county ........... do ........ do.
Vandever, J. L ..... Justice of the-peace, Shelby county ........... -- .do ...... __ do.
Brpwn, Ed ......... T ax assessors, Lauderdale county ............... _do ----- .. do.
Bazemore, M.S.---- Justice of the peace, Coosa county ____ :. ____ .. --.do ...... --do.
Vansandt, J _........ _.. do .......... _. do ........................... do ... -- ... do.
Peoples, John .. .. .. Constable, Coosa county ............. _...... _ .. -do.~- .. - . -do.
Chapman, R .. ___ . _ Prosecuting attorney, Sumter county ............. do .. ---- .. do
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July
July
July
July
July
July

19,1867 73, par.ll ... . Williams, E. U . . . . . Solieitor, Henry county ......................... do ....•... do.
19, 1867 73, par. 12 ... . Sloan, A. C......... Treasurer, Henry county ........................ do ........ do.

19,1867
19,1867
19,1867
20,1867
-d
~July 20,1867
July 20, H367

se

July 20,1867

July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

22,1867
26, 1867
29, 1867
1,1867
6,1867
26, 1867
26, 1867
26, 1867
27, 1867
27,1867
31, 1867

Sept. 5,1867
Sept . 5,11--67
Sept. · 6, 1867
Sept. 6, 1!::67
Sept. 9,1867
Sept. 19, Jc67

n, par.13 ... .

73, par. 14 ... .
75, par. L ... .
75, par. 2 .... .
75, par. 3 .... .
75,par.5 .... .

75,par.6 .•...

76, par. 1 •...
84, par. 1 ....
87, par. 1 ....
93, par. 1 •...
98, par. 1 •••.
136, par. 3 ....
137, par.l ....
137,par.2 ...
140;par.l ....
140, par. 2 ....
146, par, 1 ....

159,
15\J,
165,
165,
165,
177,

par.
par.
par.
par.
par.
par,

Hayes, W. M ...... Solicitor, Thomas county ........................ do .. ~-·· .. do.
Cummins, D. L . . . . Constable, Mobile city .......................... do ........ do.
Hamner, W. F ..... Tax collector, Tuscaloosa county ............... . do ........ do.
T!wmas, Jessie ..... Tax collector, Lauderdale county ............ _.... do ........ do.
McMillan, T . B..... Clerk circuit court, Wilcox county ............... do ........ do.
Wright, G. N ...... Councilman, 1st ward, Selmacity .............. . do ........ do.
Perkins, .T. L ........... do ................ do ............... ...... .. do ........ do.
Ditmans, William . . Councilman, 2d ward, Selma city ................ do ........ do.
Bill, Wells R ........... do ................ do ....................... do ........ do.
Andrews, C. B . . .. . Councilman, 3d ward, Selma city ... ..... : ....... do ........ do.
Gill, vV. B ............ . do ................ do ....................... do ...•.... do.
Hall, Robert . . • . . . . Councilman, 4th ward, Selma city ............... do ........ do.
La Crox, Ed ........... do .................. do ..................... do ........ do.
Gatchell Henry .... City clerk, Selma .............................. do ........ do.
Waif, J. C ......... Marshal, Selma ................................ do ........ do.
Lock, L. E.. ....... City physician, Selma .......................... do ........ do.
Wallace, W. E ..... Cityengineer, Selma ........................... do ........ do.
Gill, W. E ......... City treasurer, Selma ........................... do ...••... do.
Hubbard, C. R ..... Clerk circuit court, Montgomery ................. do.~ ...... do.
Bromberg, F. G ..... Treasurer, Mobile city .......................... do ........ do.
Horton, Stephen.... Justice of the peace, Sumter county........... Removed for oppression and injustice in office.
Martin, John J..... ~robate judge, Macon county................ Removed for disloyalty.
McConnel, J. L..... Solicitor 12th judicial circuit........... . . • . . . Created by the act of last legislature. :
Granger, A. M • . . . . Sheriff, Mobile county...... . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . To fill existing vacancy.
Coltart, J. G . . . . . . . Sherifl', Madison county . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . Removed for opposing reconstruction.
Roberts, H. N .......... do .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . To fill existing vacancy.
D<>nnis, W. E ...... Marshal, Wetumpka ........................... do ........ do.
Sedbury, G.F ...... Wharfinger, Wetumpka ......................... do ........ do.
Granger, A. M...... School commissioner ........................... do ........ do.
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Coale, J. W ............ do ..•...........•.....••..........•........ do ........ do.
Morse, S. W .. . . . . . . Councilman, Mobile city ........................ do ........ do.
Watson, John ...... Judge ofprobate, Lauderdale county ............. do ........ do.
Brock, James ...... Mayor, Florence ............................... do ........ do.
Fouthing, Lewis.... Sheriff, Marengo county ........ __ ...........
do ........ do.
Cowles, Charles .... Justice of the peace, Mobile county .............. do ........ do.
Wagner, B H.... .. Sherifi', Tallapoosa county ................ __ . . .. do ........ do.
l ... Clark, W~lliaru J . . . Sheriff, Marion county .......................... do ........ do.
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Ci11il appoittlments-State
Date.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

19, 1867
19, 1867
19,1867
19, 1867

19, 1867
19, 1867
19, 1867
19, 1867

No. of order.

Name.

2 ... Bates, J ..... - - - - -3 ... Hatchett, W. T .. - ..
4 ... Roberts, J. W .... -5 ... Richardson, Richard
Murphy, Moses .....
Moran, T . H ........
Miller, Alexander ...
177, par. 9 ... Townly, R. H ......
Holman,
J.D ...•..
177, par.10.; 177, par. 11. .. Leatherman, W. H ..
177, par. 12 .. - Tompkins, C. M ....

177,
17'7,
177,
177,

par.
par.
par.
par

of Alabama-Continued.

Office.

C>.:l
....
0

Remarks.

Wharfinger, Wetumpka .................. __ . To fill existing vacancy.
Councilman, Montgomery city .....•. _•••..... . .. do ...••... do.
Councilman, Montgomery county_ . __ ••. _.••.. . . . do ..•••. _.do.
Justice of the peace, Baldwin county .......... ... do ...• _... do.
Co~stable, Baldwin county ................... . .. do ....•... do.
Justice ot the peace, Baldwin county ...••.... _ . .. do ...••... do.
Constable, Baldwin county------·----·------ . .. do ...•.... do.
Justice of the peace, Bald win county ...••• _... . .. do ..••••.. do.
CQnstable, Baldwin county .••••. ; ..•....•••• . .. do .•••••.. do.
Justice of the peace, Baldwin county._ .•.. _... . .. do ..•••... do.
Commissioner, Franklin county ..•..•...••.. _ . . . do ..••••.. do.
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Civil appointments, State
April 25, 1867
May 1,1867

May
3,1867
May 14,1867
May

14,1867

of

Georgia.

8, par. 1 .••.. Holland, E. W .. . . . . Councilman, Atlanta .............. _......... To fill existing vacancy.
12, par. 1 .... Blodgett Foster..... Mayor, Augusta ............................... do ........ do.
Bishop, James B .... Alderman, lstward, Augusta ................... do ........ do.
Philpot, Thomas A ...... do ...... do ........ do .. . ............ ___ .... do ........ do.
Pecey, HenryP ........ do ...... do ........ do ······-·······----· ... do ........ do.
Tweedy, Ephraim ... Alderman, 2d ward .... do .... ___ ..•..... _...... do ........ do.
Lecey, Samuel. . .... .... do ...... do .... .... do ····----·······---· ... do ........ do.
Reynolds, J.B .......... do ...... do ........ do .. --·· ··· -···----· ... do ........ do.
Cruley, Benjamin ... Alderman, 3d ward .... do ....... ·---·· ......... do ........ do.
Tutt, William H ........ do ...••. do ....•... do ... _.......... ----· ... do ........ do.
Platte, Jacob B ......... do ...... do ........ do···---· ........•...... do ........ do.
Rooth, David L ..... Alderman, 4th ward ... do··----· ...•........... do ........ do.
Bullock, R. B ........... do .••••. do .• _..... do .....•......... ___ . . .. do. ___ .... do.
Lynch, Otis G .......... do ...... do ........ dv ..................... do ........ do.
14,par.3 .... Hmlbut, E. Col.---- S-uperintendent of registry, State of Georgia ...... do ........ do.
21, par. 3 .•.. Aycock, William.... Sheriff, Bartow county ...................... , Removed for gross neglect of duty.
Franklin, Augustus. Deputy sheriff, Bartow county............ . . . . Removed for gross neglect of duty.
21, par. 4 .... Goodwin, W. L...... Sheriff, Bartow county ........•. -- .•..... ---. Formerineumbentremov'd forgrossneglectofduty.
Collins, Aaron...... Deputy sheriff, Bartow county.... . • • • • • • • • • • • Former incumbent remov'd for gross neglect of duty.
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June
June
June
July
Jnly
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

12, 1867
27,1867
27, 1867
9,1867
9,1867
9,1867
9,1867
9,1867
9,1867
9,1867
15, 1867
19. 1867
19, 1867
20, 1867
23, 1867
23, 1!::!67

July
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

26, 1867
26, 1867
30, 1867
30, 1867
30, 1!::!67
5,1867
5,1867
6,1867
6,1867
9,1867
9,1867
12, 1867
12> 1867
12> 1867
14,1867
16> 1867
19,186.7
19, 1867
19,1867
19, 18n7
20,1867
20, H:!67
20, 1867
21,1867

Read, D.H ......... Ordinary, Putnam county ....•.•. ------ ...... To ,fill existing vacaJJcy.
Lain, D. N..... . . . . Justice of peace, Savannah, Chatham county ..... do ........ do.
Thompson, J.R ..... Constable, 1026th district, Fulton county ..••..... do ........ do.
Seale,R.A .....•... Treasurer, Pikecounty ......................... do ........ do.
Massie, D. W .•..... Councilman, Marshallville ....•..•.............. do ........ do.
Johnson, J. Walter .. Tax collector, Clark county ..........•..•....... do ........ do.
Sharman, Owen.... Sheriff, Upson county .............. _........... do ........ do.
Singer, George...... Commissioner, Lumpkin, Stewart county ......... do ........ do.
Scaiff, J.F .............. do ........ do ............ do .............. do ........ do.
Miller, John B...... Tax collector, Glynn county ..........•.•........ do .....•.. do.
Gibbs, '.fhomas . . . . . Sheriff, Morgan county ......... _•.............. do ....•... do.
Sloan, Adam . . . . . . . Treasurer, McDonough, Henry county ........... do ........ do.
Hayes, W. M ..••••. Solieitor, Thomas county ..........•.....••..... do ........ do.
Hill, S. H...... . . . . Notary public, Mnscogee county ................. do ........ do-.
Saunders, TbomasJ. Commissioner, ludian Springs, Butts county ...... do •....... doPark, John G ....... Clerk board of commissioners, Indian Springs,
Butts county ......................•.......... do ......•. do.
84, par. 2 . . . . Bigelow, B. F....... Clerk superior comt, Polk county ................ do ........ do.
84, par. 3.... Stafford, J. C... . . . . Clerk interior court, Polk county ................ do ........ do.
88, par. 1 .... Levy, Samuel •••••. Justice infe1·ior court, Richmond county .......... do ........ do.
~8, par. 1 .... Skinner, Thomas ... , ..... do ..... do ... _
...•... __ .. do ................ do .. ~ ..... do.
88, par. 1 .... Davis, Jacob ............ do ..... do .......••..... do ...•..•..••..... do ....... ,do·.
97, par. 1 •... Rhodes, W. P ....... Councilman, Augusta ..........••. ........... -~ .do ....•... do.
97, par.1 .... Bean,J.S .......... · ...... do ...... do ............................. do ........ do.
98, par. 2 .... Sykes, Wiley J ..... Sheriff, Monroe county ......................... do ........ do.
98, par. 3 .. . . Chapman, W. C..... Solicitor, M uscogee county ................ __ ..... do ........ do.
101, pa:r.l... Dempsey,J .J ...... 1 Constable, 1175th district G. M., Milton county .... do ........ do.
101, par. 2 ... ' Price, William H.... Bailiff, Lnmpkl-n eounty ............•.....•..... do ........ do.
107, par. 1 ... · Keever, James ...... Justice of peace, Bartow county .•.••...•.. : ..... do ........ do.
107, par. 3·... Stallings, W . H..... Judge inferior court, Richmond county ...••...... do ........ do.
107, par. 4 ... Bighy, J. S ......... Solicitoi general, Newman ..........•........... do ........ do.
110, par. 2 . . . Maddox, John C.... Treasmer, Bartow c-ounty ...•....... _ ........... do ........ do-.
112, pal'. 1 . . . Collins, D. T .. . . . . . Justice of peace, 936th dist. G. M., Bartow Cb .... do ....•... do.
115, par. 1 . . . Dayal, J. C......... Constable, 924th distri.ct G.M., Floyd eounty ..... d(i). ........ do.
115, par. 2... New, James........ Justice of peace, 95lstdist. G. M., Paulding Co .... do ...•••.. do'.
115, pat. 3 . . . Meek, Frank. . . . • . . Justice of peace, 97lst dist. G. M. ~ Walker Co .... do ........ do~
115; par. 4 ... ; Roberts, Samuel. ... Justice of peace, 971st dist. G. M., Walker Co ..... do ........ do.
121, par. 1 ... Brock, Thomas ..... · Justice of peaee, 4~6th dist. G. M .• White Co-..... do. ...••••• do.
121, par. 2 ... Sears, W.Ji' ......... Tax collector, "White county ..................... do .... ·.... do..
i~!· par. 3- ·· Brewer, Ethan ..... Jnstiee of peace, 464th dist. G. M., Ne.wtonCo .... do ....•... do.
• par. 1 · •· Awtry, M. T .•..•... Justice of peace, 76lst dist. G._M., Herd Co ...•... do ........ do.
42,
54,
54,
65,
65,
65,
65,
65,
65,
65,
70,
73,
73,
75,
83,
83,

par. 3 ....
par. 1 . . . .
par. 1 ....
par. l ....
par. 2 ....
par. 3 ....
par. 4....
par. 5 . . . .
par. 5 ....
par. 6....
par. 1 • . . .
par. 12 . . .
par. 1:3 ...
par. 4 . . . .
par. 1 ....
par. 2 •...
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Civil appointmtrnts-State qf ~eorgia-Oontinued.
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D a te.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
.Aug.
Aug.
Ang.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
.Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug .
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug:.
Ang.
Aug.
Aug.

21, 1867
21, 1!:!67
22, H:l67
22, 1t:l67
22, 1867
22, H367
22, 1867
22, 1867
22, 1867
22, 1867
22, 1867
2-2, 1!:167
22, 1867
22, 1 ~67
2:2, 1867
24,1 867
24, 1867
24, 1?67
26, 1867
26, 1867
26, 1867
26, 1867
27,1 867
3l,J 8(i7
.31, 1867
31,1867
31, H:!67
31,1 867
31, 1867
31,1867
31,1867
31,1867

Aug. 31,1867

No. of order.

Name.

Office.

Remarks.

Justice of peace, 1163d dist. G. M., Carron Co.. To fill existing vacancy.
Surveyor, Campbell county ..................... do ........ do.
Judge inferior court, Cobb county ... - •.... -.. Removed for openly opposing reconstruction.
Treasurer, Cobb county .... -.. . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . Removed for openly opposing reconstmction.
Judge inferior court, Milton county . . • • . . . . . . . Removed for openly opposing reconstruction.
Treasurer, Milton county...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . Removed for openly opposing reconstruction.
d f,
•
•
see .no.
10.r
Ordinary, Milton county ..... -. ------ -- .. --.. ~ R
Judge inferior court, Milton county ....... :_..
~r;o ;e (A 0)' opposmg reconstructwn.
4
Deputy sheriff, Milton county...... . • • • • . . . . .
'
·
Ordinary, Milton county....... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . To fill existing vacancy.
Judge inferior court, Milton county .............. do ........ do.
Deputy sheriff, Milton county ................... do ........ do.
Justice of peace, Lumpkin county ............... do ........ do.
Bailiff, Lumpkin county. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . ~ .. do ........ do.
Justice of peace, Lumpkin county ............... do ........ do.
Bailiff, 8:37th dist. G. M.,Lumpkin county ....... do ........ do.
Justice of peace, Muscogee county ...... __ ... Removed for misconduct in office. See 1,259 (A.)
....... do ............... do ................. To fill above vacancy.
Sheriff, Lumpkin county ................. _. . . Removed for misconduct in office.
... do .......... do ................ -- ... -- __ . To fill above vacancy.
Justice inferior court, Cherokee county. .. ..... To iill existing vacancy.
Justice of peace, 851st dist. G. M., Cobb Co ...... do ........ do.
Recorder, Dooly county .... __ ................... do ........ do.
Justice inferior court, Towns county .... . ........ do ....... . do.
. .... do ..•.•. do .......... do ................... do ........ do.
.... . do ...... do .......... do ......••.......... do ........ do.
Clerk inferior court, To·wns county ......... - ..... do ........ do.
Justice of peace, Towns county ................. do .... _... do.
Bailiff, Towns county ........... ."............... do ........ do.
Ordinary, Wilkes county ...................... do ........ do.
Tax collector, Wilkes county ................... do ........ do.
Jus tice of peace, 840, district G. M., Lumpkin
county ..-. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. do ........ do.
147, par. 1 ... Cagle, John ........ Justice of the peace, Cherokee county ............ do ........ do

124, par. 2 ...
124, par. 3 ...
125, pru:. 2 . ..
125, par. 4 ...
125, par. 1 ...
125, par. 3 ...
126, par. 1 ...
126, par. 3 ...
126, par. 5 ...
126, par. 2 ...
126, par. 4 ...
126, par. 6 ...
127, par. 1 ...
127, par. 2 ...
127, par. 3 ...
132, par. I ...
133, par. 1 ...
133, par. 2 ...
135, par. 1 ...
135, par. 2 ...
1:·Hi, pa r. 1 ...
136, par. 2 ...
140, par. 4 ...
144, par. 1 ...
144, par. 2 ...
144, par. 3 ...
144, par. 4 ...
144, par. 5 . ..
144, par. 6 ...
145, par. 1 ...
145, par. 3 ...
145, par. 2 ...

Shepherd, SamueL.
Aderhold, Daniel ....
Fletcher, D .........
Shepard, George ....
Moore, Thomas .....
Carrol; William .....
Skelton, 0. P .......
Brown, W.P .......
Mayfield, Giles ... . ..
Dunbar, Harrison ...
Kemp, A.C . . .......
Albrington, P. G ....
Hendricl~:s, G. W ....
Fricks, Reben ......
Castlelerny, E. J ....
Howell, J. L ........
Lynah, James ......
Cady, Lucius .......
Kelley, S. A ........
W oouy,A.C ... . ...
Wri ght, W. W ......
llill, John W .......
Odom, S. P .........
Crane, W.T. _. _....
Led ford, J ames M . .
J ohnson, John P . ...
Burch, Mortimer ....
Johnson, G. W ......
N Olton, Andrew .. . .
Beasley, Royland ...
Huff, L. W ........
Croman, L.J ......
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Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

31, 1867
31, 1867
31,1867
:n, 1867
31,1867
31.1867
31;1!;67
31,1867
31,:1 867
2,1867
2,1867
2,1867
2,1867
2,1867
2, 1867
2,1867
2,1867
2, 1867
5,1867
2,1867
2,1867
2, 1867
5,1867
.5,1867
5, 1867
5,1867
5,1867
5,1867
5,1867
5,1867
5.1867
5,1867
5, 1867
5,1867
9,1867
10,1867
10, 1867
19,1867
19,1867
19,1867
J9, 1867

Pruit, Samuel .••.•..... do ........•....... do ·---~----··--··---· ... do ...... .".do.
vVelchell, William .. Bailiff ............... do .......•......•.•..... do ........ do.
Anderson, WilliamJ ..... do ..•............. do ...................... do ........ do.
Oliver, James L ........ do ............. -; ·· do ...................... de ........ do.
Abercrombie, Chas ...... do ................ do ----------········· ... do ........ do.
· Sperin, William N ...... do .. ---· .......... do ...... -- · ........•. --.do •....... do.
Bagwell, Henry ........ do ...•.. ---- ..•••. do ...................... do ........ do.
Bice, Henry ............ do ...... ------ .... do ... -----··----- ...... do ........ do.
Collier, James .......... do ................ do ...................... do ........ do.
Bishop, Alfrrd ..... - Justice of the peace, Gilmer county ....... ....... do ........ d'J,
Greer, John W ......... do ................ do ...................... do ........ do.
Arnold, John P. .. .. Alderman, Thomas county. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . • • • . .. . do ........ do.
Hadly, Louis ....... Constable, Thomascom1ty ...................... do ........ do.
Durgin, Orin W ........ do ........ do .............................. do ........ do.
Parker, D. L ....... Treasurer, Baker county ........................ do ........ do.
Wooten,G.W ...... Ordinary, Calhoun county ...................... do ........ do.
Jeffords, H.V ...... Justiceinferiorcourt, Ware county .............. do ........ do.
Fitzgerald, John ....... do .................. do .................... do ........ do.
Smith, Austin .......... do .................. do ..................... do ........ do.
Brunt, \Villiam ..... Tax collector, Pierce county .................... do ........ do.
Cremers, Julius . . . Marshal, town of Quitman, Brooks county ....... do ...•.... do.
Cremers, Julius .. .. Constable, Brooks county ...................... do ........ do.
Byrd, Edward ...... Commissioner, Waynesboro, Burke county ...... do ........ do.
Corwin, Thomas ........ do ........... ............. do .............. do ........ do.
N01:berry, Thomas ...... do ..................... __ . do ........ _ ....· .do ........ do.

0

L .. Amon, Jo~eph ...... Alderman, St. Mary's, Camden county ........... do ........ do.
L .. Grovenstem, Joseph ..... do .................. do _................... do ........ do.

0

147, par. 2 ..
147,par.3 ...
147, par. 4 ...
147, par. 5 ...
147, par. 6 ...
147, par. 7 ...
147, par. 8 ...
147, par. 9 ...
147, par. 10 ..
148, par. 1 . . .
148, par. 2 ...
150, par. 1 .. .
150, par. 2 ...
150, par. 3...
151, par. 1. ..
15l,par. 2 ...
152, par. L ..
152, par. 2 ...
152, par. 3 ...
153, par. L ..
153, par• . 2. . .
152, par. 3 ..
160, par. L ..
160, par. L ..
160, par. L ..

~~8: ~:~:: ~: :: ~:~~k: ~~s~e- ·c: ~:: ~ :::: ~~:::::::::::: :::::: :::::: ~~ ::: :::: :::: ::: ~~:::: ::::~~:

161,
161,
161,
161,
161,
161,
162,
165,
167,
167,
176,
176,

par.
par.
par.
par.
par.
par.
par.
par.
pn.r.
par.
par.
par.
17~, par.
176, par.

1. .. Lipman, Joseph ........ do ....... ·........... do .................... do ........ do.
L .. Pacilty, Dennis ........ do .................. do --~------------·- ... do ........ do:
1. .. Proetor, William ....... do .................. do .................... do ........ do.
2 ... Clarke, W.H ...... Mayor, St. Mary's, Camden county ............. do ........ do.:
1... Gould, J. F........ Surveyor, Thomas county ...................... do ........ do.
3 ... Land, White ....... Tax receiver, Worth county .................... do ........ do.
L.. Holcomb, Alfred.... Justice of peace, Glynn county .................. do ........ do.
2 ... Galpin, G. H ....... Constable, 4th district G. M:, Chatham county .... do ........ do.
9 ... Bird, Charles C ..... Bailiff, l, 016th district G. M., Dawson county .... do ........ do.
1. .. Robinson, Curtis ... Tax collector, Charlton county .................. do ........ do.
2 ... Crawford, Wm. R .. Surveyor, Charlton county ..................... do ........ do.
3.-- Church, John M .... Justice inferior court, Habersham county ... , .....do ........ do.
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Civil appointments-State o/ Georgia-Continued.
Date.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Srpt.
Sept.
Sept.

19,1867
19,1867
19, 1867
19, 1d{i7
19, 1867
19, 1867

No. of Order.
176,
176,
176,
176,
176,
176,

par.
par.
par.
par.
par.
par.

4 ...
5 ...
6 ...
7 ...
8 ...
9 ...

Nn.me.

Office.

Anderson, D .... --Hardcastle, William.
Terrell, David ......
Lanham, M. Y ...•..
Underwood, E. J ...
Bird, Charles E ....

Bailiff, Pickens county ................. ___ •.
Justice of peace, Whitfield county .........• _.
Justice of peace, Bartow county ........... - ..
Bailiff, Bartow county .................. -.- .
Justice of peace, Dawson county .............
Bailiff, Dawson- county ......................

~

-=~
Remarl~s.

. ~-od~~l- ~~i_s_t~~~ ~acancy.
.. . do ........ do.
.. . do ........ do.
.. . do ........ do.
.. .do ........ do.
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Civil appointments, State qf Florida.

0

------~~------------------------------------

May 13,1867
May 22,1867

20, par. L -- ~ Law, Thomas B . . . . Justice of l?eace~ Hernando county ... -... . . . . To fill existing vacancy.
27 par. 2... Spencer, S . .. .. .. .. Mayor, Gamesv1lle ............................. do ........ do.
'
McCormick, W. J.. Alderman, Gainesville ................. -- ....... do ........ do.
Mathews, J. F...... . ... do .. _..... do .........•.....•......••••.... do ....•... do.
Howard, Dr-·----· .... do ........ do-·----- ....................... do ...••... do.
Race, G. W. Me ........ do ........ do - -----··----··--·-··-···--- ... do ........ do.

:::

~~i!~:!s~j~~{ ~~:: :: ~ J.~::::::: J~ ::: ~:: ~:::::::::::::: :::::: : :i~:::: J~:

June 10,1867
June 13, 1867
June 22, 1867
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Sept.
Sept.

30, 1867
12, 1867
24, J 867
24, 1857
24, 1867
24, 1867
27, 1867
6, 1867
9, 1867

40, par. 2 ...
43, par. 2 ...
49, par. 5 ...
88, par.
107, par.
131, par.
1!31, par.
131, par.
131,par.
140, par.
164, par.
165, par.

2 ...
2 ...
1 _..
2 ...
3 ...
4 ...
1. ..
1 ...
2 ...

Raine, C ...... --- ...... do ....•... do ......•............•.......... do ..•• .... do.
Sunther, F. B .. -... Recorder, treasurer, and marshal, Gainesville.. .. . do ..• _•... do.
Partridge, John . . . . Councilman, city of Appalachicola .........• _.... do ..•••... do.
Hart, Ossian B..... Superintendent of registration, State of Florida .... do .. __ .... do.
Oakey, D. L....... Sheriff, Jefferson county..................... In place of William Ellis, removed per Special Order No. 49, paragraph 4.
Jackson, James R .. Coroner, Franklin county ........••••.. ___ .. To fill existing vacancy.
Husband, Joshua ... Judge middle circuit, Orange county ____ ..... .. . do ........ do.
Mickler, T. M ...•.. Sheriff, Columbia county .......... _•.. _•••. Removed for neglect of duty.
Moncrief, John ..... . ... do ...•.. do .. __ •..... ___ . __ ... _• _.. __ ••. To fiU above vacancy.
Duval, William J .. Justice of peace, Columbia county .........•.. Removed for misconduct.
Easton, R.P ....•.. .... do ...... ----·· .:do ..................... . To fill above vacancy.
Burt, George .....•. Mayor, St. Augustine .............. _...... .. To fill existing vacancy.
Blitch, Elijah ..... . Judge criminal court, Clay county .......... . .. . do ........ do.
.. . do ..... --.do.
Fowler, James H .. . Justi~e of·peace, Volusia county.
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REPORT OF MAJOR GENERA.L ORD, COMMANDING FOURTH MILITARY
DISTRICT.
HEADQUARTER~

FouRTH MILITARY DISTRICT,
Vicksbu1·g ~lississippi, September 27, 1867.
MAJOR : In answer to your communication of September 9, I have the honor
to submit the following report of the operations within my com1pand for the
year ending September 30, 1867.
The Departme11t of the Arkansas, of which I was in command October 1, 1866,
embraced the State of Arkansas and the Indian Territory. '.rhe troops serving
in the department at that date were eight companies each of the nineteenth and
twenty-eighth infantry, light battery G, fifth artillery, and eight companies of the
thirty-seventh infantry under orders for the department of the Missouri. Light
battery G was stationed at Little Rock, the headquarters of the department. and
the companies of the nineteenth and twenty-eighth infantry were disposed as follows:
The nineteenth infantry headquarters and companies A, B, Q, D, E, G and H,
at Fort Gibson, Cherokee Nation; company Fat Dover, Pope county, Arkansas.
The twenty-eighth infantry headquarters and companies B, E and Fat Camden, Arkansas; companies C, D and H at Little Rock; company A at Duvall's
Bluff; company Gat Fort Smith, Arkansas.
On the 7th November, companies I and H, to complete the organization of the
nineteenth infantry, arrived at Fort Gibson, Cherokee Nation, and companies A
and H departed for Fort Arbuckle, to re-occupy that post, which had not been
garrisoned since the war.
On the 8th November, companies I and K, to complete the organization of the
twenty-eighth infantry, arrived at Camden from depot.
For the preservation of order, it becamenecessary to change the stations of the
troops from time to time, as follows :
On the lOth November, ct>mpanies E and F, twenty-eighth infantry, were ordered from Camden, the former to take post at Washington, the latter at Munn's
Mill, Hemp'3tead county, Arkansas.
On the 12th December, company A, twenty-eighth infantry, was ordered from
Duvall's Bluff to take post at Jacks'onport, Jackson county, Arkansas
On the 2d January, company F, nineteenth infantry, was ordered from Dover,
Pope county, to l!"'ort Smith.
.
On the lOth January, company F, twenty-eighth infantry, was ordered from
Munn's Mill to Washington.
On the 9th March, company D, twenty-eighth infantry, was ordered from Little
Rock to take post at Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
On the lOth March, company G, nineteenth iufantry, was ordered from Fort
Gibson to Fort Smith, and to proceed thence in charge of a steam saw-mill to
Fort Arbuckle.
On March 14, company A, ·twenty-eighth infantry, was orderedfromJacksonport ·to Batesville, Independence county, to take post there.
By the operation of General Orders No. 15, from the headquarters of the army.
the department of the Arkansas was discontinued. '.rhe Indian Territory was
attached to the department of the Missouri, and to the State of Arkansas was
added the State of MiR~issippi, constituting the fourth military district, with
headquarters at Vicksburg.
Having been appointed by the President to the command of this district, I proceeded wi th my headquarters and staff to ·Vicksburg, and as:3Umed command
March 26, 1867.
The State of Arkansas being no longer a part of the military division ~f the
Missouri, General Sherman permitted me to retain light batte17 G, :fift.h artillery,
and the two (2) regiments of infantry, but requested that garnsons m1ght be left
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in the Indian Territory until they could be relieved. Garrisons were accordingly
allowed to remain at Forts Arbuckle and Gibson until June, when they were relieved by General Hancock.
On th e 6th of April I issued an . order dividing the district into two sub-districts : The sub-district of Arkansas, to be commanded by Brevet Brigadier General C. H. Smith, colonel twenty-eighth infantry, headquarters at Little Rock,
Arkansas ; the' sub-district of Mississippi, to be commanded by Brevet Major
General Alvan C. Gillem, colonel twenty-fourth infantry. headquarters at Vicksburg, MissistSi ppi.
'I'he troops serving in the State of Mississippi April 1 were the twenty-fourth
infantry, disposed as follows:
Headquarters and companies A, F, G, I and Kat Vicksburg; company H
at N atch ez; company 0 at Greensboro; company D at Lauderdale; company
B at Grenada; company E at Jackson.
April 27, company B, twenty-fourth infantry, was ordered from Grenada to
·
Brookhaven, Lawrence county, to take post there.
May L company F, twenty-fourth infantry, was ordered from Vicksburg to
Winch ester, Wayne county, to take post there.
For the purpose of carrying out the laws of Congress, suppressing disorder, &c.,
and punishmg criminals, I considered the military force in the State of Mississippi inadequate, and in answer to my application the thirty-fourth infantry and
two companies of the fifth cavlllry were ordered to report to me. These troops
arrived in May, and were disposed as follows:
Company D, fifth cavalry, at Jackson; company E, fifth c1.valry, at Big Black
Bridge. 'I'he thirty-fourth infantry hea<lquarters and companies B, D, H and
K, at Grenada; companies A and Fat Columbus, Mississippi; companies C and
Gat Holly Springs ; companies E and I at Corinth.
During the month of May the following changes of stations were made :
Company G, nineteenth infantry, came in from Fort Arbuckle and took post at
D()ver, Pope county, Arkansas; company B, nineteenth infantry, ordered to
Monticello, Drew county, Arkansas, to take post there ; company C, nineteenth
infantry, ord ered to Madison, St. Francis county, to take post th ere.
During th e month of June, com panies D and K, nineteenth infantry, came in
from Fort Gibson and took post, the former at Huntsville, Madison county, the
latter at Fayetteville, W as hington county, Arkansas ; company B, nin eteenth
infantry, was ordered to 1\fonticello, Drew county, to take post there ; company
C , nineteenth infantry, was ordered to Madison, St. Francis county, to take post
there ; companies C and D, twenty-fourth infantry, were ordered to Meridian,
Mississippi, to take post th ere ; company K, twenty-fourth infantry, was ordered
to P ass Christian, H arri son county, Mississippi ; company E, fifth cavalry, was
ordered from Big Black to take post at Yazoo City, Yazoo county, Mississippi;
companies A and H, nineteenth infantry, came in from l!"'ort Arbuckle to Fort
Smith; companies E and I, nin eteenth infantry, came in from Fort Gibson and
too k post at D over, Pope county, Arkansas; company D, nineteenth infantry,
was ord ered fi·om Huntsville to Fayetteville, Arkansas; company I, nin eteenth
infautry , was ordered from Dover to take post at Bnrrowsvillc.
Duri ng the month of August, company G, twenty-fourth infantl·y, was 01dered
from V ick burg to take post at Woodville, Mississippi; company D, thirty·
four th in fantry was ord ered from Grenada to take post at Green s b~ ro, Mississippi; company D, twenty-fourth infantry, was ordered from Meridian to Vicks·
burg.
D uring the month of eptember, the ganis<m at Camden, Arkansas, was re·
moved to Princeton, A.rka.n as , on accoun t of sickness in th e command.
The foll owing statement sh ows the position of the t roops in thi s district at the
date of this l'eport :
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SUB-DISTRICT OF MISSISSIPPI.

Twenty-:fourtk irifantry-Headquarters and companies A, D and I, Vicksburg, Mississippi; company B, Brookhaven, Mississippi; company C, Meridian,
Mississippi; company E, Jackson, Mississippi; company F, Winchester, Mississippi; company H, Natchez, Mississippi; company K, Pass Christian, Mississippi.
·
Thirtyj'ourth infantry-Headquarters and companies B, H and K, Grenada,
Mississippi; companies A and ~.,, Columbus, Mississippi; companies C and G,
Holly Sp.rings, Mississippi; companies E and I, Corinth, Mississippi; company
D, Greensboro, Mississippi.
Fifth cavalry-Company E, Jackson, Mississippi; company D, Yazoo City.,
Mississippi.
SUB-DISTRICT OF ARKANSAS.

Batte1·y G. fifth artillr;ry, Little Rock Arkansas.
Twenty-nghtk infantry-Headquarters and companies G and H, Little Rock,
Arkansas ; companies B, E and I, Princeton, Arkansas; companies F and K,
Washington, Arkansas; companies A and C, Batesville, Arkansas; company D,
·Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
Ninfteentk iifantry-Headquarters and companies A, F and H, ~"'ort Smith,
Arkansas; company B, Monticello, Arkansas; company 0, Madison, Arkansas:;
companies E and G, Dover, Arkansas; companies D and K, Fayetteville, Arkansas; company I, Burrowsville, Arkansas.
While the reconstruction measures of Congress are unpopular with a majority of
the white people, their execution has met with but slight opposition. The ignorant
and lawless, from whom alone trouble was to be apprehended, have been kept in
order by the presence of detachments of troops distributed for . that purpose
throughout the district.
·
'
The operation of the civil laws has not been interfered with when those laws
were administered equally towards all classes, except to remove from the civil
courts cases of crimes charged upon persons who for having opposed the rebellion bad reason to fear prejudice against them; also cases where freedmen were
maltreated or defrauded, and the courts were practically closed against them,
and of cases of horse-stealing and violations of the acts of Congress, for the trial
of all of which offences military commissions have been organized, and the examples this secured have bad a most salutary effect.
The officers of the provisional State government l1ave continued in the exercise of their official functions, except when they have failed to perform their
duties. Appended to this report will be found a list of the removals and appointments that have been made by me. It is difficult to find competent men who can
qualify to fill vacancies in the civil offices, some of which are vacant for want of
such.
In consequence of the indisposition (as manifested of late) of the civil authorities in Arkansas to take action in cases where offences of an aggravated nature
have been committed against freedmen, orders have been issued for the trial of
all such cases by military commission, and for prompt action to b.e taken for the
punishment of civil officers who fail to issue writs for the arrest of offenders committing assaults, &c., upon fi·eedmen, and prohibiting bail being taken for the
appearance of such criminals. It may be necessary to scatter the troops stiU
more in Arkansas to execute this order.
'l'he extension of suffrage to freedmen has evidently aroused a sentiment of hostiliiy to the colored race and to northern men in many parts of this district wh~ch
did not exist before, and from information derived froru ex-officers of the U mon
army planting in the interior, I am convinced that a larger fo1:ce than is now
stationed in the States of my district to preserve order and organize conventions
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will be required hereafter to protect them, and to secure the freedmen the use of
the suffrage. In a majority of the counties of my district t.here are but very
few men who can take the test oath, and these are not disposed to.defy public
opinion by accepting office unless supported by a military force afterwards. 'fhe
will of the colored people may be in favor of supporting loyal office-holders, but
their intelligence is not now sufficient to enable them to combine for the execution of their will. All their combinations are now conducted by whitf. men under
the protection of the military. If this protection is withdrawn the white meu now
controlling would generally withdraw with it, and some of the southern people,
now exasperated at what they deem the freedmen's presumption, would not be
very gentle towards them, so that the presence of a larger military force 1vill be
required for some time to maintain the freedmen in the possession of the right of
suffrage.
I am, major, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
E. 0. C. ORD,
Brigadif-r and B1·evet Major General .U. S. A., Commanding.
Major GEORGE K. LEET,
Assistant Adju,tant General Armies U. S., Washington, D. C.

REPORT OF MAJOR GENERAL P. H. SHERIDAN, COMMANDING FIFTH MILITARY DISTRICT.

FIFTH AvENUE HoTEL, NEw YoRK,
November 25, 1867.
GENERAL: ] have the honor to transmit herewith my official report for the
year ending September 5, 1867.
I am, general. yours,. respectfully,
P. H. SHERIDA~,
Major General United States Army.
Brevet Major General J. A. RAWLINS,
Chief of Stqff, Wasl~ington, D. C.
NEw YoRK, November 21, 1867.
GENERAL: I have the honor to make the following report of operations
within my command from November l4, 1866, to September 5, 1867.
During the fall of 1866 and winter of 1866 and 1867, the regular troops in
the department of the Gulf, which embraced within its limits the St.ates of
Louisiana, Fiorida, and Texas, remained, as a general thing, at the stations designated in my previous reports. The muster-out of the volunteer forces was
continued, and reduction and economy in the quartermasters' and commissary
departments rigidly enforced. Operations were commenced by the quartermasters' department on the frontier posts in Texas early in the sprjng, at or
in the vicinity of the following designated points : Buffalo Springs, Belknap,
Chadbourne, Camp Stockton, Fort Davis, Loredo, Brownsville, and Brazos
Santiago.
·
Brevet Major General George W. Getty, who had succeeded Major General
H. G. Wright in command of the district of Texas, was, by promotion and the
natural military changes, s~cceede d by Brevet Major General S. P. Heintzelman, and he by Brevet MaJor General Charles Griffin. Brevet Major General
A. Bair~ was. su~ceeded b:>: ~revet Major. General Joseph A. Mower, in command of ~he d1 tr~ct ~f Lom Ia~a, and l\'laJor General J. G. Foster by Colonel
Sprague m the d1 tnct of Flonda. Brevet Major General J. J. Reynolds also
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succeeded Brevet Brigadier General Brown in command of the sub-district of
the Rio Grande.
Work was ·commenced on the posts above named in the early spring, and vigorously prosecuted until the rigid quarantine established against the antieipated
spread of the yellow fever materially retarded the work of putting the soldiers
on the frontier under shelter until late in the ensuing fall. No changes of troops
occurred in the districts ,of Louisiana and Florida, except such as were incidental
to the preservation of order and the execution of the laws under the civil rights
bill. A few Indian depredations occurred on the frontier of Texas, arising principally from the adventurous character, of the extreme frontier eettlers, who,
pushing out towards the Indian territory, thereby incurred the risk of coming in
contact with hostile Indians; for . there were no treaties with the Indians as far
as the 'fexan border was concerned, and the extreme line of frontier settlements
was regarded as the "dead line," below which, if an Indian came, he was killed
if overtaken, and above which, white men were treated ia the same manne:t· by
the Indians.
·
In consequence of the struggles in the republic of Mexico to drive out the
invaders, the Rio Grande frontier gave me much anxiety. It was impossible to
prevent the soldiers and Union people upon the border from expressing an o.pen
sympathy with the liberal cause ; therefore it was exceedingly difficult to maintain strict neutrality, and on one or two occasions violations occurred which were
not particularly objectionable to the liberal party, and were without difficulty
reconciled.
I had also some trouble in breaking up the ".001;dova Settlement," which was
a scheme on the part of rebel adventurers, who had founded there the nucleus
of an American Maximilian party in Mexico, to which they invited all discontented and unrepentant rebels in the southern States By preventing the embarcation of this class of malcontent emigrants at New Orleans, the Cordova
scheme proved a failure.
.
The condition of civil affairs in Louisiana, Florida, and Texas, from September
30, 1866, to March 2, 1867, remained nearly the same as for the year previous~
and heretofore reported. There was, however, some improv~ment in the tone
of the public in reference to the rights and privileges of freedmen; but many
outrages and murders were committed in Louisiana and Texas which it was
impossible for the military to reach, and which were neglected by the civil
authorities, and even in some instances the perpetrators of these outrages justified by the form of a trial. On the 2d day of March, 1867, the act entitled "An
act to provide for the more efficient government of the rebel States ~, became a:.
law, under the provisions of which the States of Louisiana and 'l,exas were constituted the fifth military district, and by direction of the President of the
United States I was assigned to the said district in General Orders No. 1'0~
dated headquarters of the army, Adjutant General's office, March 11, 1867.
Assuming command of the fifth military district on the 19th day of March,
1867, I found upon examining the law that I was required "to protect a11
persons in their rights of person and property; to suppress insurrection, disorder,
and violence, and to punish, or cause to be punished, all disturbers of the public
peace and criminals."
To accomplish this purpose, and to reorganize these two States as loyal to the
government, I had a small military force and the authority vested in me by the
law. I found, upon a close examination of the existing civil governments of
those two States, that nearly every civil functionary, from the gov~rnor down,
had been soldiers or aiders and abettors in the rebellion, and that m nearly aU
cases they had been elected on confederate grounds, and solely for services re~
dered in their attempts to destroy the general government.. In _fact,. many, 1:f
not all, ha.d advertised. when they were candidates, their servwes m this resp~ct
as a meritorious appeal for votes. I found, also, that they were nearly all d1s,
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franchised by the law, and were substantially aliens. It is scarcely necessary
to state, that from this condition of affairs nearly every civil officer within my
command was either openly or secretly opposed to the law, and to myself as the
authority held responsible, by the order of the Executive of the nation, for its
faithful execution. It was a difficult situation in which to be placed, rendered
still more so by the apparently open sympathy of the President with the functionaries above alluded to. I make this remark, not as a charge, but simply as
an explanation. To have attempted "to protect all persons in their rights of
person and property, to suppress insurrection, disorder, and violence, and to punish or cause to be punished all disturbers of the public peace, and criminals,"
and reorganize these States against all this power and influence, in accordance
with the intention of the framers of the law, without exercising the right of removal, was simply absurd.
It would have taken years for military commissions to have tried those cases
of violations of the law alone that would have occurred in exact registration of
the legal voters of these States. There was only one sensible cout•se to pursue,
and that was to remove every civil officer who did not faithfully execute the
iaw, or who put any impediment in the way of its execution-and this course
was adopted. In pursuance of the same, I decided to nse the authority vested
in me as leniently as possible; to almost allow myself to he ·forced to the wa.ll
by open, overt acts before action was taken; and in every order issued the
cause of removal was specified. I had no desire to oppress, and did not oppress.
I only wished to give security to all good citizens, and did so; and insecurity to
aH office-holders who failed to carry out the law, or who put impediments in the
way of reconstruction.
· I have been charged by the highest authority in the nation with being tyranmcal and a partisan ; and I am not afraid to say, when such charges are made
against me, that. I feel in my heart they are untruthful. In all my dealings
with the people of Louisiana and Texas I was governed by honor, justice, and
truth; no political influences or interests were allowed to control my actions.
I carried out the law with satisfaction to all except those whom it disfranchised
and a set of dishonest political tricksters whom I had previously denounced,
and who sought to make use of the law to obtain place and position; and the
whole system of reconstruction was faithftllly and successfully pushed forward
to near its completion, with energy and economy, until the 1st of September,
1867, when I received General Orders No. 81, dated headquarters of the army,
Adjutant General's office, Washington, August 27, 1867, relieving me from the
command of the fifth military district, and assigning me to the department of
the Missouri.
In conclusion, I take the greatest pleasure in reporting to the General-in-chief
the cheerful and able manner in which all the officers of my command performed
their difficult and responsible duties.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Major General.
Brevet Major General JoH:\1 A. RAWLINs,
Ckief of Staff, Washington, D. C,
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ADDITION TO GENERAL SCHOFIELD'S REPORT.

Important orders and decisifms upon legal questions.
[General Orders No. 77.]

HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,
Richmond, Virginia, November 2., 1867.
At the election held in the State of Virginia on the 22d day of October, 1867,
and following days, for delegates to a State convention, and to take the sense of
the registered voters upon the question whether such convention should be held
for the purpose of establishing a constitution and civil government for the State,
loyal to the Union, one hundred and sixty-nine thousand two hundred and
twenty-nine ( 169,229) votes were cast upon the question of holding a.convention,
of which number one hundred and seven thousand three hundred and forty-two
(107,342) votes were cast "for a convention," and sixty-one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-seven (61,88?) votes "against the convention."
The whole number of votes cast upon that question being a majority of the
whole number of registered voters in the State, and 'the number of votes cast
"for a convention" being a majority of all the votes cast upon that question, the
convention will be held as provided by the act of Congress of March 23, 1867.
The ball of the house of delegates in the city of Richmond, and 10 o'clock
a. rn. on rruesday, the 3d day of December, 1867, are designated as the place and
time for the meeting of the convention.
The following delegate~ to the conve.ntion were duly elected, according to the
returns of the officers who conducted said election, and are notified to meet in
convention at the time and place above specified :
From the city of Richmond.: James W. Hunnicutt, J .obn 0. Underwood, James
Morrissey, Lewis Lindsey, and Joseph Cox. ·
From the county of Norfolk and city of Portsmouth: James H. Clements,
Luther Lee, jr., and George 'l'eamoh.
From the county of Albemarle: C. L. Thompson and James T. S. Taylor.
From the county of Augusta : Powell Harrison and Joseph A Wad dell.
From the county of Bedford: Gaston G. Curtiss, and David Staley.
From the county of Campbell: Samuel D. Williamson, and Samuel F. Kelsoe.
l!'rom the county of Halitax: William L. Owen and David Canada.
From the county of Loudon: Norborne Berkeley and George E. Plaster.
From the county of Mecklenburg: Sanford M. Dodge and John Watson.
1!-,rom the county of Pittsylvania; Levi C. Thayer and Herbert A. Wicker.
From the county of Rockingham: John C. Woodson and Jacob N. Leggitt.
From the city of ~ orfolk: Henry M. Bowden and Thomas Bayne.
From the city of Petersburg: James H. Platt, jr., and Peter G. Morgan.
From the county ·of Alexandria: John Hawxhurst.
From the county of Amelia: Samuel R. Seay.
From the county of Amherst: John W. Broadus.
From the county of Botetourt: L ewis Linkenhoker.
From the county of Brunswick: William Leahy.
From the county of Buckingham : Frank Moss.
] rom the county of Charlotte : Ed ward Nelson.
From the county of Culpeper: Fayette Mauzy.
From the county of Cumberland: John Robinson.
From th e county of Fairfax: Orrin E . Hine.
From th e county of Fluvanna: James D. Barrett.
From the county of Frederick : N orval Wilson.
From the county of Goochland: William P. Mosely.
From the county of Hanover : William J am~s.
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From the county of Henrico: George W. Swan.
From the county of Henry~ C. Y. Thomas.
From the county of Louisa : John B. Eastham.
From the county of LunEJnburg: Samuel Fuqua.
}.,rom the county of Montgomery: Adam H. },lanagan.
From the county of Nansemond: William J. Parr.
From the county of Nelson: Adol ph us W. Harris.
From the county of Nottoway: William H. Robertson.
From the county of Orange: Frederick W, Poor.
.'From the county of Princess Anne: Willis A. Hodges.
From the county of Southampton: John Brown.
From the county of Wythe: James Gibboney.
From the counties of Chesterfield and Powhatan: Charles H. Porter, Samuel
F. Maddox, and James B. Carter.
From the counties of Caroline, King George, and Spottsylvania: John L.
Marye, jr., FrederickS. C. Hunter, and John J. Gravatt.
From the counties of Accomac and Northampton: Edward K. Snead and
James C. Toy.
From the counties of Bath, Highland, and Rockbridge: William McLaughlin
and Joseph Mayes.
From the counties of Carroll, Floyd, and Grayson: William R. Dickey and
F. A. Winston.
From the counties of Fauquier and Rappahannock: R. r.raylor Scott and J.
C. Gibson.
From the counties of Northumberland, Lancaster, Richmond, and Westmoreland: Ephraim Nash and Richard S. Ayer.
From the counties of Patrick and Franklin: W. F. B. Taylor and M. F.
Robertson.
From the counties of Prince Edward and Appomattox: Edgar Allen and
James W. D. Bland.
From the counties of Prince George and Dinwiddie: David C. Carr and William Reed.
From the counties of Lee, Scott, and Wise: Andrew Milbourn and Charles
Duncan.
From the counties of Page and Shenandoah: Moses Walton and George W.
Rust.
From the counties of Smyth and Washington: Joseph T. Campbell and John
H. Thompson.
From the counties of Alleghany, Craig, and Roanoke: Hugh H. Lee •
.l!'rom the counties of Charles City and New Kent: Lemuel E. Babcock.
From the counties of Clarke and Warren: Joseph McK. Kennerly.
:E rom the counties of Elizabeth Uity and Warwick: David B. White.
From the counties of Gloucester and Mat~hews: John W. Dixon.
From the counties of Isle of Wight and Surry: William H . Andrews.
:From the counties of King and Queen and King William: Edward W. Massey.
From the counties of Madison and Greene: Robert S. Beasley.
From the counties of Middlesex and Essex: William Breedlove.
From the counties of Pulaski and Giles: Eustace Gibson.
From the counties of Russell and Buchanan; George R. Cowan.
From the counties of Stafford and Prince William: B. }.,. Lewis.
},rom the counties of Greenesville and Sussex: Peter K. Jones.
From the counties of Bland and Tazewell: James Milton French.
From the counties of James City and York: Daniel M. Norton.
:E rom the counties of Alexandria and Fairfax: Lewis M. Nickerson.
From the counti~s of Amber t, Buckingham, and Nelson: J. Henry Williams.
From the counties of Campbell and Pittsylvania: William H. Lydick.
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From the counties of Charlotte and Halifax: Joseph R. Holmes.
From the counties of Hanover and Henrico: Burwell rroler.
From the counties of Augusta, Albemarle, and Louisa: James C. Southall.
Each delegate elect will be furnished with an official copy of this order, which
will constitute his certificate of election.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General Schofield.
S. l!.,. CHALFIN"
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
J. A. CAMPBELL,
Second Lieu_tenant 5th Artillery, A. A. A. G.

ular No. 10.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Rich,mond, Virginia, October 4, 1867.
1. rrhe pay of all registering officers, except of those who bring the pollbooks, &c., to these headquarters, as provided in paragraph 14, General Orders
No. 68, from th.ese headquarters, dated October 4, 1867, will cease from and
after the 25th instant. The persons selected to assist the registering officers in
their duties will be paid only for the one day they are actually employed.
2. r_rhe accounts of persons selected under the provisions of paragraph 1, Circular No. 9, headquarters first military district, September 17, 1867, to assist at
the election to be held on the 22d instant, 1\'ill, in all cases, be certified to by
the president of the board for the county in which the services are rendered.
Presidents of boards will approve and forward no further accounts of registering officers or assistants until after their services are entirely closed, under the
provisions of this circular.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General Schofield :
S. F. CHAL~E'IN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WILLIAM ENNIS,
FirBt Lieutenant 4th Artillery, A. D. C.

[Circular No. 12.]
HEADQUARTERS l!.,IRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Riihmond, Vir!(inia, October 14, 1867.
In case it happen that there may not be a registering officer to conduct the
election in any particular district or ward, as provided in paragraph 2, of Circular
No.9, from these headquarters. dated September 17, 1867, the president of the
board of registration will designate, to perform that duty, one of the persons
selected to assist at the election.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General Schofield:
·s. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:
WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery, A. D. C.
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[Circular No. 13.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Rickmond, Virginia, Octoblr 30, 1867.
1. 'l'he ballot boxes, in each county where there is no military commissioner,
will be turned over to one of the registering officers who reside in the county,
receipts taken therefor and forwarded to these headquarters. Military commissioners will retain the ballot boxes in the counties where they are stationed.
2. Registration records, oaths, and papers pertaining to the registration in
each magisterial district, will be retained by the registering officer of that district,
who will be responsible for their safe-keeping. Where there is no district registering officer, the tegistration records, oaths, aud papers pertaining to the registration in the district, will be turned over. to the military commissioner. if there
be one in the county; if not, they will be turned over to a registering officer of
an adj acent district, and receipts will be taken for them and forwarded to these
headquarters.
3. In the cities of Richmond, Norfolk, and Petersburg the records of registration and all papers pertaining thereto, will be turned over to the military
commissioner, who will give receipts therefor. •
4. Registering officers will be retained, without pay, until their services may
be again required. Should any registering officer not wish to serve any longer,
his resignation should be tendered to these headquarters.
.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General Schofield:

S . .E'. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Official:

J. A. CAMPBELL,
Second Lieutenant 2d U. S. Artitlerv, A.. A. A. G.

l General Orders No. 80.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DisT., STA TE oF VrROI~IA,
Ricl~mond, Virgima, November 6, 1867.

In compliance with the request of many citizens of Richmond, and rthers interested in the proposed extension of the Virginia Central railroad to the Ohio
river, and for the purpose of removing, if possible, all doubt as to the validity of
any subscriptions which ~ay be made for the above purpose by the several counties and cities interested, and thereby preventing the embarrassment, delay, and
loss attending litigation, the council of the city of Richmond, and the county
courts of the counties adjacent to the Virginia Central railroad, are hereby authorized to cause polls to be opened to take the sense of the" qualified voters" upon
the que tion of subscription to the proposed construction of the Covington and
Ohio railroad.
In the el ctions hereby authorized, all persons will be permitted to vote who
are "qualified voters" under the laws of Virginia, as well as those who are
"qualified voters" under the laws of the United States. But the votes polled
will be recorded and returned in three separate classes, as follows:
1. '.rbe votes of all w bite registered voters.
2. '.rh e Yotes of all colored registered voters.
3. The votes of all person who are qualified voters under the laws of Virginia, but are not regi tered as voters under the laws of the United States. All
owners of real estate in the city of Richmond, whether resident in the city or
not, will be regarded as "qualified voters under the laws of the State" at the
election hereby authorized in this city.
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'rhe clerks of the county courts and of the city council will be permitted to
copy from the official records the lists of r~gistered voters.
·
1
Nothing in this order will be construed as deciding any question of law which
may be involved in the votes hereby authorized, or in the subscriptions which
may be made.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General Schofield:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant Geneml.
Official:
WILLIAM ENNIS,
First Lieutenant 4th Artillery, A. D. C.

[Special Orders 1:fo. 154.}
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

· Riclmwnd, Virginia, October 23, 1867.
If at sunset to-night (October 23) there are voters at ~ny of the polls in Richmond who have not had an opportunity to deposit their ballots, the polls will be
kept open until all have voted who are present at sunset and entitled to vote;
but no person will be permitted to approach the polls after sunset.
·
All citizens, except voters who have not deposited their ballots and the executive committees of the various political parties, will be required to leave the
vicinity of the polls at sunset.
The troops on duty in the city will cause this order to be executed, and will
preserve order at the polls after sunset.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General Schofield:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant .Adjutant G~neral.
Official copy :
S. F. CHALFIN, A. A. G.

[Special Orders No. 155.-Extract.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRsT MrLTTARY DrsT., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Riclunond, Virginia, October 24, 1867.

*

*

*

*

*.

*

*

II. At the election to be held in Fluvanna county, Vi~ginia, on the 1st day
of November next, to take the sense of the qualified voters upon the question
whether said county shall subscribe to the stock of the Covington and Ohio
railroad or the Chesapeake a;nd Ohio railroad, all persons who are qualified
voters under the laws of Virginia, as well as all who are qualified voters under
the laws of the United States, will be permitted to vote on that question.
The votes will be recorded and returned in three classes, as follows :
1. The votes of all registered white voters.
2. 'rhe votes of all registered colored voters.
3. The votes of all who are qualified voters under the laws of the State of
Virginia, but who are disfranchised under the laws of the United States.
The president of the board of registration for Fluvanna county .will pern;it
the clerk of the county court to make from his rolls a copy of the hst of registered voters of that county.
·
25 w
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'l'his order will not be construed as deciding any question of law which may
be involved in the proposed subscription.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General Schofield:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant Getteml.
Official:
S. F. CHAL:li,IN, .A. A. G.

[Special Orders No. 163.]
HEAUQUARTBRS FIRST .MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

Riclunond, Virginia, November 2, 1867.
.stockholders of the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad Company are
hereby permitted to proceed, at their adjourned meeting to be held in Lynchburg on Tt'tesday, the 12th of November, 1867, with the election of president
and other officers of the said road, provided that such election shall be upon the
following conditions, viz : 1st, that none of the officers so elected shall be installed
in, or exercise the function::; of, their offices until the prohibition by the United
States government of any change in the management of said road shall be removed; 2d, that if the claims of the United States shall not be adjusted, and
the prohibition above referred to removed, on or .before the 1st day of December,
1867, the said election shall be null and void.
By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General Schofield:
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant Geneml.
Official copy:
S. F. CHALFI~, A. A. G.
~rhe

[Special Orders No. 171.-Extract.]
HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,

·Ricl~mond, Virginia, November 12, '1867.
I. At the instance of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel 'rhumas E. Rose, captain
eleventh United States inf~mtry, a court of inquiry is hereby appointed to meet
at Richmond on Monday, the 18th instant, or as soon thereafter as practicable,
to investigate the facts and circumstances connected with· certain charges made
against Brevet' Lieutenant Colonel Rose, in relation to his conduct and the discharge of his duty as superintendent of the election held in this city, and also
give their opinion upon the facts which may be developed.
DETAIL FOR THE COURT.

Brevet Major General George Stoneman, colone! twenty-first United States
infantry.
Major D. Woodruff, twenty-first United States infantry.
Brevet Major W. H. Brown, captain fifth United States cavalry.
Brevet Major 0. Rodney Layton, captain eleventh United States infantry, judge
advocate.

•

•

•

•

•

•

By command of Brigadier and Brevet Major General Schofield: ,
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant GeneTal.
fficial :
S. F. CHALFIN, A. A. G.
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HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,
Richmond, Virginia, October 16, 1867.
SIR: In reply .to yout• letter of October 7' making inquiry relative to eligibility of persons to election as delegates to the State convention, I am directed
by the commanding general to say that he understands the construction given
to the words "executive or judicial officers" by section six of the act of Congress of July 19 as applying to those words 'Yhenever used in the acts of March
2 and 23; that is, as well to the qualification for office .as to that for the elective
franchise. Hence it is the opinion ·of the commanding general that a person
who was clerk of a county court before the war, and as such clerk took an oath
to support the Constitution of the United States, and afterwards engaged in rebellion, is not eligible to election as delegate to the State convention.
The opinion of the Attorney General of tbe United States, which was published by the War Department on the 20th of June, 1867, wherein county officers are included among those subject to disfranchisement for participation in
rebellion, as being "executiYe or judicial" officers, appears to coincide with the
opinion above expressed.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. :F'. CHALFIN,
.A,vsistant Adjutant General..
Brevet Captain W. A. McNuLTY,
President qf the Board if Registmtion if
Culpeper County, Culpeper Court House, Va. ·
Official copy :

S. F. CHALFIN, A. A. G.

HEADQUA RTERS FmsT MILITARY DisT., STATE m· VIRGINIA,
Richmond, Virginia, October 16, 1867.
SIR: I am directed by the commanding general to acknowledge the receipt
of your communication of the 9th instant, requesting instructions in regard to
registering as voters Mr. J. H. Thompson and Nicholas Hite, both of whom
were constables before tLe war, and held office-Thompson as constable and
Hite as magistrate-during the war; and, in reply, to inform you that the functions of constables and magistrates were not necessarily of a nature to compel
the persons exercising the duties of the office to give aid t.o the rebellion ; and,
without aiding in carrying out and enforcing the laws of the rebel government
or laws of the State of Virginia, passed to aid in conducting the war, they are
not liable to disfranchisement, and will be permitted to regi ster as voters.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. 1!.,. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General,
Captain JoHN O'NEIL,
President if tlte Board if Registration
if lVashington County, Abingdon, Va.
Official copy:
S. F. CHALFIN, A. A. G.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA,
• Ricl~mond, Virgin'ia, October 18, 1867.
Sm: In reply to your communication of the 13th instant, stating that Richard
Eppes, who is disfranchised, announces himself as a candidate for the conven-
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tion, and the people insist on running him for office, and requesting instructions
as to whether you shall interpose to stop him, or allow him to proceed, I am
directed by the. commanding general to say that it is not your business to inter,f~Te with any person running for election as delegate to the conventicm.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant General.
Erevet Captain D. J. CoN~OLLY, V. R. 0.,
PresZ:dent if tl~e Board if Regist1·ation,
Nottoway County, Budcesville, Virginia.
Official copy:
S. F. CHALFIN, A. A. G.

HEADQUARTERS FIRST MILITARY DIST., STATE OF .VIRGINIA,
Richmond, Virginia, October 31, 1867.
GovERNOR: I have received letters from several members of tho late Virginia
legislatm;e, inqujring whether there would be a session of that body during the
eoming winter, and raising the question whether, under the State laws, the members of the house of delegates do not hold on until their successors are duly
elected and qualified .
Without deciding the latter question, upon which there seems to exist a diversity of opinion, I have to request that you will inform the members of the late
legislature that the regular session of the legislature will be dispensed with.
Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant,
J. 1\'L SCHOFIELD,
Hrevet Ma;jor Genc1·al, Command1'ng.
His Excellency. F. W. PIERPOINT,
Gournor qf Vi1·ginia.
~fficial

copy:

S. F. CHALFIN, A. A. G.

HEADQUARTERS FmsT MILITARY DIST., STATE OF VIRGINIA, ·
Ricl~mond, Virginia, November 1, 1867.
rStR : In reply to your communication of the 25th ultimo, tendering your
resignation as delegate to the convention, and requesting its acceptance, I am
directed by the commanding general to say that he has not the power to accept
the resignation, and would not be willing to do it if he had the power. Mr.
Eastham having been a candidate with his own consent, and having been duly
elected, his duty to his constituents, in the opinion of the commanding general,
requires him to serve in the convention.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
S. F. CHALFIN,
Assistant Adjutant GenE?·al.
Mr. JoH . B. EA THAM,
Tltroug h R esident Board of Registration,
Louisa County, Louisa CouTt House, Vi1ginia .
.Official copy :

S. l!". CHALFIN, A. A. G.
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HEADQUARTERS FIRsT MILITARY DrsT., STATE OF VIRGINrA,

Ricl~mond, Vi'rginia, November 2, 1867.
I am directed by the commanding general to inform you that the·
election returns from all the cities and counties in the State have been examined
and found correct, and that all authorized and properly c.ertified expenses of tl1e
·
election may be paid.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
.J. A. CAMPBELL,
Second Lieut. 5tlt U. S. ArtilleTy, A. A. A. G. ·
Major T. W. STAN'.I.'ON,
Paymaste'r First Mil. Dist., Ridmond, Virg~nia.
MAJOR:

Official copy :

S. F. CHALFIN,· A. A. G.

,RICHMOND, Octobe1· 31, 1867.
SIR : A sense of duty to the people of Richmond who honored us with
their votes, to our city and our State, impels us to address yon this communication. To have discharged this duty at an earlier day might have srtbjected us
to the imputation of acting under the undue excitement of a warm political canvass. Time enough bas now elapsed for cool reflection, and after calmly ·reviewing the manner in which the recent election for delegates to the convention
was conducted in this city, we feel constrained, in the name of the people of
Richmond, a law-abiding and law-loving people, respectfully but earnestly to
enter a protest in their behalf and in our own against the confirmation of the
proceedings at the so·called election on the 23d and 24th days of this month.
We beg leave to state our reasons for entering this protest :
rrhe election was held under your order of date 12th September, 1867; declaring that it should be held in Richmond city on the 22d and 23<1 days of
October, and should close at sunset of the 23d October. This order, in conformity with the act of Congress, was published thirty days before the election
was held. It specified the beginning and the close of the election in clear and
definite terms, and after its promulgation no power known to the statutes of
Congrees could legally change either the times or the places of election without
again complying with the act of Congress and giving full thirty days' notice of
such change .. A change was made without such notice. At sunset of the 23d
October the polls were not ·closed, as required by your published order, but they
were continued through the following day, and the hour .of midnight was reached
before the polling of votes ceased. We claim that this extension of the period
of voting was irregular and illegRl, without precedent in the history of popular
elections in this country, and. without authority, and we insist that the perRons
elected at the closing of the polls at sunset of the 23d October are entitled to
the return as delegates to the convention. Fortunately there is no difficulty in
asr.ertaining the vote as it stood then. At that time 4,773 white votes had been
polled and 4,2,52 black votes. Giving to the radical ticket all the white votes
they received during the whole voting, say 48, and crediting them with the entire black vote up to that time, say 4,300, they will still be fonnd to be in the
minority several hundred votes, these protestants having th(m received of white
votes alone (not counting the black votes) 0,000 . From this exhibit it is clear
that these protestants are entitled to the return as delegates to the convention.
The majority claimed by the radical ticket was in consequence of irrP.gularities we will now mention-such irregularities, we may confidently. say, as were
never before p ermitted or known in the United States. The votm~ was continued into two nights, and into oue of them until midnight and after. From
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sunrise to sunset, by daylight, all elections in this c·ountry ha,rc hitherto been
held. The reason for this rule is obvious. The ·voter should vote at a time
when he can be seen and recognized, and unless he votes at such time there
can be no guarantee against fraud. If there was necessity or law for keeping
the polls open beyond the two daye prescrib~d in your order, we submit that
· they should have been kept open in the day time only.
'rhe polls were closed at some of the ·wards or precincts at sunset of the
second day of election, and kept open at other~. and the ward at which they
were kept open the longest (till midnight, certainly, of the third day) was the
ward in which the disproportion between the white and black voters, in favor
of the blacks, was greater than in any other ward in the city. If kept open
in one, they should have been kept open in all the wards. Just here permit us
to call your attention- to a fact which is its own comment. ~-,rom the hour of
7 o'clock p. m., when it was dark, on the third day, to the hour of closing the
polls that night, there were more black votes polled than were polled at the
same place on any one of the three precedings days, although the period of
voting on each day was longer Ly several hours than the t ime occupied on that
night .
. 'rhe election in 1\fadison ward was held at the City Hall. The whites voted
at a window on one side of the building, the blacks at a window on another
side of the building. About sunset of th e 23d October, the second day of the
election, one of the .officers having charge of the election, inside the building,
announced that the polls were closed, and pulled down the window at which the
whites voted. The white voters went away, supposing that the voting of blacks
as well as of whites was ended at that ward . At the very moment this announcement of the closing of the polls was made, the blacks on the other side
of the building were voting and continued to vote for more than an hour afterwards. This matter was called to your attention at the time, and you checked
this illegal voting by the order to close the polls for that day. During the interval, however, more than seventy black votes had been polled.
A black man offered to vote on one of the days of election. His name could
not be found on the register. He came back the next day and again offered to
vote; he was reminded of his rejection the day before ; he admitted the fact,
but said that be had been since to " Mr. Hunnicutt's office " and got registered; and
he further stated that be had left a large number of colored people at Mr. Hunnicutt's office getting registered. This black was arrested for an attempt to vote
illegally, and is now, as we are informed, before a military commission for trial.
This case' is specially cited to illustrate the fraudulent manner in ~hich the election was managed.
No white man, by threat or intimidation, or otherwise, improp erly interfered
with any black to influence his vote. Great order prevailed among the whites
during the three days' voting, although many things occurred which were well
calculated to excite them. But on the part of the black men there was such
interference with voters of their own race. Threats, intimidation, actual violence
in more than one instance attest this fact. The blacks were not allowed the
freedom of choice; they voted under a duress amounting to almost compulsion·.
At some of the voting places, if not at all, the tickets of the black men while in
line approaching the polls were examined, and when on e was found with a conservative ticket in his band, the ticket was taken from him and torn up·. Tbi
occurred repeatedly, as we have b en iuformed and verily believe. Force and
violence were u ed by black men upon blacks to prevent their voting the conservative ticket; their liv es were threatened, and wonld have been taken in several case but for the int rfer nee of white men and the police. The truth is, a
reign of terror ruled the black men in this election, a reign inauO'urated
by their
0
own leaders and ecret organizations.
A majority secured by uch irregularities as these should not be regarded.
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'They were illegal, and in contravention of the law of Congress under which the
election was had, and the purpose of the act of Congress should not be frustrated
by such action. We claim to be fairly ·entitled to the return as .delegates to the
convention, because at the close of the polls at sunset of the second day we had
received a majority of the votes cast, and we most respectfully insist that the
return should be given to us.
If you, sir, shall take the view of the matter which we insist is the legal and
right view, there can be no doubt of our title to the returri; and it seems to us,
with all due respect, that yon are the proper person to decide this question, and
to decice it now. We do not desire to be remitted to the convention; that body,
when it meets, will hardly devote time enough to the investigation of the facts,
and it is unnecessary to say that we could uot expect from it that cool, deliberate, and impartial hearing which your official conduct leads us to expect from
yourself. Strike from the polls all illegal votes, whether illegal because not cast
at the proper· time, or because cast by unauthorized voters, and we believe that
the ml:ljority will be largely in favor of the return of these protestants.
It is proper to say that on the night of the second day's voting some of us
had agreed on a protest against the e~tension of the time of voting, but the lateness of the hour at which it was prepared prevented our obtaining the signatures of all the conservative candidates and its being forwarded to you. After
the voting on the third day and night was concluded, we thought it proper. in
a matter of such grave moment, involving questions of such importance, to deliberate before entering this protest. We do so now as an act of cool unimpassioned
judgment. In taking this step, if we know ourselves, we are not stimulated by
any motive of personal ambition, but are solely influmced by the desire for .
equal and exact justice.
Onr fellow-citizens, as well as we, feel aggrieved by the methods and the
wrongs of the recent election, and we have in their behalf and in our own stated
in all frankness the reasons for p·r otesting against it. Hoping that it will be
your pleasure to give the return to those who we believe are fairly entitled to it,
we have the honor, sir, to subscribe ourselves vour obedient servants.
THOMAS J. EVANS.
.
ALEXANDER H. SANDS.
N. A. STURDIVANT.
MARMADUKE JOHNSON.
WILLIAM 'rAYLOR.
Major General ScHOFIELD.
Official copy: .
S. F , CHALFIN, A. A. G.

HEADQ.UARTtms FIRsT MILITARY DisT., STATE oF VIRGINIA,
Ridmond, Virginia, November 7, 1877.
GE:VTLEMgN: I have received your communication dated October 31, in
which you "enter a protest against the confirmation of the proceedings at the
so-called election on the 23d and 24th days of October last," and state at length
the grounds of such protest.
The subject of your communication has received the care'ful consideration
which its importance demands, and I will reply in that full and unres~rved
manner to which the dignified and dispassionate tone of your protest.is entlt~ed.
Your protest is based upon the distinct grounds, first, the extensi?n of t1!lle
for voting beyond the hour designated in the.order calling the eiectwn, whiCh
extension you regard as unauthorized and illegal; and second~ that by fraud,
violence, and intimidation, votes were · illegally cast, and qualified voters pre-
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vented fi·om voting the ticket of their ch~ice. I will consider these two grounds
separately.
It is only necessary to refer to sections 10 and 12 of the act of Congress of
July 19, to show that ample authority existed for the extension of the time for
voting, if in my opinion such extension was necessary, "to the end that all the
intents'' of the three acts of Congress might" be fuily and perfectly carried out."
And what was the widest intent of so much of the act of Congress as prescribed the mode of conducting the election ? And what the reason for· requ:iring that thirty days' notice of time and place should be given? Certainly that
every registered voter might have timely information and ample opportunity to
cast his ballot.
Had the time of voting been shortened without due notice, then your protest
would have been well founded. But can any qualified voter say be was deprived of his ballot by a prolongation of the time? 'rhe simple and undeniable
fact was, that at the time appointed for closing the polls (sunset of the 23d)
large numbers of qualified voters had failed, from no fault of their own, to cast
their ballots, and were patiently waiting at the polls. Suppose I had closed the
polls at sunset of the 23d, and thus deprived several hundred suffragans of their
-right to vote, wnuld that have been a liberal construction of the acts of Congress,
fully and perfectly carrying out the intent thereof?
Waiving technicalities of law, what is the essence of the principle upon wh~ch
your claim is based, t_hat the voting at an .election must be limited t0 the time
originally specified 'I I believe it may be fairly stated thus : "That party is
entitled to the victory which can poll t1e greatest nurn ber of votes in a given
number of hours." I will bot do you so great injustice as to suppose that you
intended to announce such a principle as the basis of your protest. Your own
laws (see Virginia code of 1860, page 8~) wisely guard against such a wrong,
by requiring that if the votes cannot all be polled before sunset, or it the voters
are prevented from attending by rain or rise of water-courses, the polls shall be
kept open for three days. The laws of the States of Arkansas, Illinois, Iowa,
and Pennsylvania have similar provisions. In the latter State the polls are
habitually kept open after sunset in large cities; and in the State of Illinois it
is provided "that the judges of the election may, if they shall deem it necessary for the purpose of receiving the votes of all the electors wishing to vote,
postpone the closing of the polls until twelve o'clock at night."
No doubt the laws of other States are similar, but I have not time to examine them. 'l'he precedents given are ample to justify the keeping open the
polls in Richmond on the 24th of October, and after sunset on the ~3d and
24th, and to show that the extension of the time for voting in Richmond was
not "unprecedented."
I think it must be admitted that there was ample authority, of both law and
precedent, for the voting done in Richmond after sunset of October 23, and
· thai it was demanded by fairness and justice. Hence, if your protest can be
sustain~d at all, it must be sustained upon the alleged illegal balloting and illegal prevention of ba11otiug. In the interest of truth and justice, I will cheerfully give you all the aid in my power to develop the facts in regard to this
matter. But I must premise that yon, in common with many others of all parties, overestimate my powers and duties in this regard.
It is unnecessary to inquire whether a technical construction of the laws of
Congress might not give th e di trict commander power over this whole subject.
I am not at liberty to be govern ed by such technical construction, but must
con true the laws under which I am acting with reference to their general intent
and purpo..,e, and wi th reference to the fundamental principles of American
government.
h.e c~ear intent a~d purpo ~of the. laws of Congress were to give the people
tate ( xcludmg the J1 franch1 ed) a fair and free opportunity to" estab.
of th1
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lish a constitution and civil government for the State loyal to the Union," with
such form of constitution as they might freely elect, subject only to the conditions prescribed by Congress. rl'his was to be done in the usual manner through
the agency of a representative convention, whose acts should be subjected to
the free ratification or rejection of the people, and if ratified by them, then to
final acceptance or rejection by Congress.
It is a fundamental principle of representative government, ae universally
recognized and observed in this country, that every legislative body shall be
the sole judge of the ''elections, returns, and qualifications of its own members."
'!'his is not a mere granted power. It is an essential, inherent right. Without
it, a representative body, as that term is understood in this country, could not
exist. Especially is this true of a constitutional convention which is to frame
the fundamental law of a State. Without such power, whom would such a body
represent? Certainly not the people, but more nearly the single functionary in
whom was lodged that power of judgment
But the language of the law of March 23, is also clear on this subject, and
is in exact conformity with the principles above enunciated. It is as follows :
"And upon receiving said returns he (the district commander) shall open the
same, ascertain the persons elected as delegates according to the returns of the
officers who conducted said elections, ·and make proclamation thereof," &c.
This language is too clear to leave· any doubt as to the limit of my powers and
duties in referenae to the matter.
While I cannot, for the reasons 1 have stated, take judicial action upon the
second ground of your protest, and while I am unable to admit the existence of
a reasonable doubt that my action in extending the time of election was not
only justified by the law aud by precedent, but required by the law, by precedent, and by every principle of justice and fairne8s, I will submit to the convention when it assembles the question of your title to seats therein; and I will,
moreover, give to both parties, if they desire it, every facility and aid in my
power to enable them to prepare in advance a full exposition of the facts in the
case, to the end that they may be ready to present them to the convention upon
its assembling. Fortunately, it is not impossible, thcugh it may cost much labor
and trouble, to ascertain the truth of the whole matter.
While I do not wish to anticipate the result of any investigation that may be
made, it is proper for me now to notice, so far as my present knowledge enables
me, the circumstance!". specifically referred to in your protest.
You refer to the fact that the polls were closed at the appointed time in two
of the wards, while they were kept open in others, and think they ought to have
been kept open in all, if in any. '!'he voting had almost ceased some time before sunset in two of the wards, and nearly all of the registered voters had
voted. Why, then, keep open the polls longer than sunset in these two wards?
I can see no reason, unless to give time to hunt up representatives for absent or
deceased voters. If legal voters had failed to come to the polls during· the appointed time, they had forfeited their right to vote at that election. And in the
wards referred to there was ample time for all to vote in the two days appointed;
but in the oth<?r three wards two days were not sufficient. The voters were at
the polls in large numbers, waiting an opportunity to vote at sunset. Whatever
fault had been committed was mine, in not giving sufficient time, and mine was the
duty to apply the remedy.
You object to the fact that the polls were kept open longest iu the ward where
the disproportiQn between the black and white vote$, in favor of the blacks, was
the greatest. To this it is sufficient to answer, that the polls were kept open in
each and every ward until all regi:::;tered voters who were present had voted, and
no longer.
..
You also call attention to the alleged fact, which you think to be "Its own
comment," th~t from 7 o'clock p. m. on the third day, until the hour of closing
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tne polls that night, there were more black votes polled than were polled at the
same place on any one of the preceding days, although the period of voting
. on each day was longer by several hours than the time occupied on that night."
Your unuerstanding of the facts differ materially from the official report or the
officers in charge of the polls. According to that Teport, th e rate of voting during
the night of the 24.th was somewhat more rapid than during the days of •the 22d
and 24th, but less rapid than on the 23d . rrhe reason it was more rapid in the
night than during the day of the 24th I will explain, and the conclusion to be
drawn from the facts of the case is quite the reverse of the one you appear to
have drawn. I visited the polls you refer to (that of the third ward) about sunset, and watched the balloting fot a considerable length of time. I found the
officers working very slowly, and consuming very much time in examining the
registration recorus and files of oaths, for the purpose of deciding, without possibility of error, the large number of doubtful cases that came before them.
There were several hundred persons waiting at the polls to vote, and H seemed
.d oubtful whether, at the then rate of progress, the voting could be finished that
night. Believing, from my own observation, that the officers were more particular
than their duty required, I ordered them to reject at once and without delay
the votes of all persons who were not clearly e11titled to vote, and thus give to
those who were clearly so entitled an opportunity to vote before their powers of
-endurance should be entirely exhausted. Many of them had been standing
several hours waiting for their turn, and if voting were not expedited, some of
them would be compelled to waH all night; for I had at sunset placed a line of
sentinels around the crowd of voters, and ordered that none should be admitted
after that time, and hence if any person left the polls after sunset he could not
return. It is but right to add that this course was taken upon . the representations of gentlemen of the conservative party, that the extension of the time for
voting was being availed of by the other party for the purpose of polling fraudulent votes. The result of my order was, that the voting after sunset was more
rapid . than before, and it may be reasonably inferred that a la?·gcr numbe1· if
· votes were rejected than would lwve been but for sud orders.
I will here add that the slow balloting of the colored voters in general, and
.consequent necessity for extension of time, arose from the great fidelity with
which the officers of the..election discharged their duty; the result of which
was the rejection of severftl hundred votes, many of them, I am fully satisfied,
of persons who had actually and legally registered, but which had to be rejected
because of some defect in the registration, or imperfect memory of the voter.
What you state in reference to the closing of the polls for whites in Madison
ward, while the polls for colored were kept open, is a proper subject for full investigation. I can only s41-y no>v that the brief investigation made by me on the
.spot, not more than two or three hours after the alleged occurrence, failed entirely
to sustain your allegation. All the officers of election, and the police officer in
charge at the window, unanimously declared that no such announcement was
given by a11y officer of the election, nor any other person in the room; and tl1at,
in fact, the poll was not closed.
It .may be pertinent to remark, as bearing upon the importance to be attached
to this matter, that the voting at the poll for whites had almost ceased some time
before sunset; that several hours of the next day were given them to vote, and
that at mo t only fifty-six white registered voters in that ward, out of a whole
number of fifteen hundred and fifteen, failed to vote. I do not think it will be
seriou ly alleged that any white voter in that ward was deprived of his right to
vote .
. "To i~lu . trate the fraudul nt manner in which the election was managed," you
c1te .PeClally theca e of ~black man .who e vote was rejected one day, and who
apphed to vote th e followmg day eaymg he had in the mean time been registered
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''at 1\ir. Hunnicutt's office." The faets referred to in this manner are as follows:
On the first day of the election it was reported to me that large numbers of
colored voters who had undoubtedly registered were being rejected at the polls,
and I was appealed to to remedy the evil. I directed that the names, residence,
and a full description of all such persons be taken down and sent to me, arid I
would cause justice to be done in the matter as far us possible. My intention
was simply to secure, while iteould be done, the infor.mation necessary to a correct judgment, in case the election should be contested, as to how much wrong,
if any, had been done; but the not unnatural inference of interested _parties was
that I intended to ~ompare the lists thus furnished me with the registration
records, and if the rejected persons were really entitled to vote, and if Bo entitled,
to send the lists to the pblls with orders that their votes be received. Hence,
persons so " registered" were given ballots and sent back to the polls. Of course
the lists of these persons were not sent to the polls, and the so recently "registered voter" was no better able to vote than before. It is not alleged by you,
and I have no reason to believe, that any one of the persons registered "at l\~r.
Hunnicutt's office" did actually vote. And I ·submit that the case you cite, so
far from illustrating "the fraudulent manner in which the election was managed,"
proves very clearly the absence of any such fraud as you have imagined.
·That threats; intimidation, and actual violence in more than one instance, were,
as y·ou allege, resorted to by blacks to control the votes o( persons of their own
race, is no doubt true. "\Vhether the effect was to change any considerable number of votes may be difficult to determine, but is certainly a legitimate subject
for investigation; and if it appears. that such has been the effect, it will be just
ground for contesting the election. It is due to yourselves, and to the people
of Richmond, for me to say that from all the information I have yet .been able
to obtain, I believe the number of votes thus illegally controlled was quite sufficient. Indeed, it may well be doubted which was the least effectual in preventing absolute freedom of election-the threats of physical violence on the part of
the blacks, or the threats of deprivation of labor, and consequent starvation, so
freely made by the whit0s before the election, and in many instances executed
since.
The registration in Richmond was made more than three months .before the
election, and was twice :revised after public notice. 'The lists of voters, with
residence and full description, were printed and published immediately after the ·
first registration. All citizenR were invited, and many personally solicited, to
scrutinize these lists and report the names of persons illegally registered ; yet
not a single name was so reported. Under these circumstances, I submit it to
your candid judgment whether complaints of illegal registration, or of a colored
majority in the election, are at all reasonable.
I desire, gentlemen, to assure yon of my high personal regard, and · to express
my gratification that the important subject of your protest has now been presented to me in such form, an,.d from such source, as to justify me in giviug it
this full consideration.
Your obedient servant,
J. M. SCHOFIELD,
JYiajor Geneml.
Messrs. THOMAS J. EvANS, MARMADUKE JoHNSON,
N. A. STURDIVANT, ALEXANDER H. SANDS, and WILLIAM '11AYLOR,
R£cl~mond, Virg£n£a.
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I.- Table slzowing results if the second regist'l'ation, witl~ tlw 1·epTesentation to
wMclt each elertion district would be entitled by th.at revised 'registration, and
tlw 1·ep1·esentation actually given ~·n the appm·tionment from tlzefi?·st?·egist?·ation .
...d'
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Second registration.
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Election districts.
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White.
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1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
9
10
11
1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

9
10
11

12
13
14

2
3

H.ichmond city __ .. ___ .
Norfolk & Portsmouth.
Alben1arle .. ------ ____
Augusta ... ______ ....
Bedford __ ..... _.. ·__ ..
Campbell __ .. ________
Halifax .... __ .. __ .. __
Loudoun ____ __..... __
Mecklenburg ......... .
Pittsylvania .... ___ . _.
Rockingham ______ . __
Norfolk city ..... _....
P etersburg city. __ .. _.
Alexandria . _______ ~ . _
Amelia ...... -------Amherst . ___ ... ______
Botetourt ..... __ ... __
Brunswick ~ __ ........
Buckingham .........
Charlotte .. __ ........
Culpeper ____ .. __ ....
Cumberland . _........
Fairfax ______ .. ______
Fluvanna __ .. _._ .. __ .
Frederick . _...... ___ .
Goochland . _.........
Ran over _ . •.. ___ .. _. _
Henrico __ .. __ : .......
. Henry _______________
Loui sa---- ...... ---Lunenburg ... - ..... __
Montgomery_------ __
Nansemond :. ________
N e1son .. __ __.... __ ..
Nottoway ____ .......
Orange ____ ..........
P1incess Anne ........
outhampton .........
Wythe ....... -------Cite terfield .. - - -- .. -Powhatan ... --- .. ---aroline ... . - -- .. - -- King eorge .. -- .. -, pottsylvania ... - ....
Accomack ..... -- -- ..
orthampton .........
Bath---------------Highland .. - - ---- ---\ Rockbridge .. ---. ---'arroll ..... - . ------Floyd ...... -- -- .. -- ~ray oo . _......... -.

5.192
2;694 .
2,2:34
3,536
2,372
2, 576 '
] '96:~

2,780
] '252
2,753
2, 844
1, 876
I, 443
] '4;)4
477
1,504
1,409
761
1,061
900
954
517
1, 339
884
1,937
646
1,504
1, 229
995
1, 103
717
1, 537
1,074
1,213
476
65
60
1' 124
] , 557
1' 71

451
J' 291
450
1,2 3
2,042
54

41""
595
2,124
1' 0
1, 34.
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Colored.

6,127
3,270
2,694
1,356
2,089
2,978
3,399
1,000
2,838
3,533
430
2,030
2,568
1,918
1,478
1,356
659
1,724
1, 793
2,064
878
1, 327
1,021
970
f)09
1,501
] '556
1, 879
1' 001
1' 74!J
1,217
56G
1' 142
1,24
1,442
1,063
926
1,273
476
2,01
1,173
1,5 1
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1,015
1,467
9\J6
] J0

I

"2
0

Total._

E-<

1J' 319
5,~64

4,928
4,892
4,461
5,554
!),362
3,7RO
4,090
6,286
3,274
3,906
4,011
3,372
1,955
2, 860
2,068
2,485
2,854
2,964
1, 832
1, 844
2,360
1, 854
2,446
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:3,060
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2, 103
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2,461
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2
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2
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]. 36
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J. 18 1
]. 35 1. 34
]. 35
1. 41
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. 87
1
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1. 40
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1.02 1
1.45 1. 53
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1
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1
1
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I.- Table slwwing tlw results

if tlze second registration,

~c.-Continued.
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Second registration.
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Election districts.
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Total.

0
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I

4- Fauquier ............
5

Colored.

White.

:;:l

Rappahannock .......
Northumberland ......
Lancaster ............
Richmond ............
Westmoreland ........
Patrick ..............
Franklin .............
Prince Edward .......
Appomattox ..........
P1:inc~ G~m;ge ....•....
Dm-vndd1e ...........
Lee .................
Scott ................
Wise ......... ..... ..
Page ................
Shenandoah ..........
Smythe ..............
Washington ..........
Alleghau y ...........
Craig ........... : ... .
Roanoke .............
Charles City ..........
New Kent ........ ---·
Clarke ...............
Warren ..............
Elizabeth City .... ....
Warwick ............
Gloucester ... _.... ~ ..
Matthews ............
I sle of Wight ..... ....
Snrry ................
King and Queen ......
King William ........
Madison .............
Greene ..............
Middlesex ....... . ... .
Essex ........... _.. .
Pulaski. .............
Giles ................
Russell-------------Buchanan ________ ---·
Stafford .. - . -- ... _ . _. .
Prince William ____ . _.
Greenville _________ ..
Sussex. __ _. ___ .... __ .
Bland_--·· ..........
Tazewell---- ---- ....
James City .---- ......
York ___ ._____ .... ____
TotaL---- ......

1, 271

1, 868
. 993
640
354
576
621
1, 175
2,094
746
748
511
696
], 470
], 861
654
] '230
2,168
] '241
2,459
469
439
1,003
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631
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1,603
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9
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1,719
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1,025
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1
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1, 774
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1
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1
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2,340
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1
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104,891
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In addition to the foregoing apportionment the following counties (which, in
proportion ·to the number of electors in each, had been given one or more delegates, and were entitled to a fraction over that numb er) were combined into
e!ection di stricts, and given, t ogether, one delegate :
Second registration.
Counties.
White.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12
13
14

Alexandria ......... _.....·.......... ·.......... ·.
J<'airfax .... - ................ --- .. - --- .. -- - -- - ·
Amherst -----------------·------ ...... -----· ..
Buckingham ..... __ .. ____ .. _. __ .. ____ .. ___ ... .
Nelson . ____ ..... __ .... __ . ~ . _. __ .. ____ .... _... .
Campbell .... - .... __ .. ·... __ ... __ ..... __ ...... .
Pittsylvania .... _____ .. ___ . _____ .... _______ .. . .
Charlotte. ____ .. ____ .. __ . _.. ____ . . ___ ... ___ .. ·..
Halifax .. ........ __ _ .. _- _.. ___ ..... __ .... _... .
Hanover ... -- .. __ . _.. ___ ... ____ .. ___ ... ____ . -.
Henri co .. ____ ... _~ _.. ____ •.•. __ ... ___ ... __ ... .
Augusta . _..... ___ •....•.................. _.. .
.Albemarle .... __ .... _..... _.... _~ _............ .
Louisa..................... -----.- ...........•..

Colored.

Total.

1,454
1, 339
1,504
1,061
1, 213
2,576
2,753
900
1, 963

1,918
1, 021
1,356
1,793
1,248
2,978

1, 504
1, 229
3,536
2,234
1' J03

1,556

3,372
2,360
2, 860
2,854
2, 461
5,554
6,2 6
2,964

3,533
2,064
3,399

5,362
3,060

1, 8~9
1, 356
2,694
1, 749'

3,10

4 92

4:928
2, 852

II.- Table slwwing tlw dwnges made in tlze registmtion by tlte final 1·cvision
prer:cding tlze elect~·on.
No.
1
1
1
2
3
"4
5
6

Election districts.

Whites. Colored. Total.

Hichmond city ........ _................... _.. . . . . . . . .
190
157
347
Norfolk and Portsmouth ..............•... ·----··----44
11
55
Albemarle ....... --- ......... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
76
65
141
Augusta ... __ . .. ..... . ... ___ .... _..... ___ .... _.. . . . .
42
6
4
36
. 31
. 67
Bedford ...... _~ ........... __ ........ _.... _....... _..
Campbell------- .... -----· ........ ---------- ....... . ---- ........ ---- .... ·... .
17
3
20
Halifax . .. __ .... _. _...... _.. . ___ .. _...... _.........
Loudoun .... ·-·--- ............ ____ ..................
19
7
2()

7 ~~~~f::~~g- ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ :::·:::~: ::::::::

i~

~

i6

11

Rockingham.........................................
Norfolk city.. .......................................
Petersburg city ...................... ____ ......... .'..

10:~

19
79

53
1 2

6

Buckingham -----·..................................

11

6

17

9

10

~ it;~LHL~~~~jj~~~~j:E~H~~:~~~:-~::

1;

•11
12
13
"14

37
34

rf

1

:~

~i ~~

~f~£~1:~~ ~ ~~ : ~: : : ~::~~ ~:~~~~:: ~~~ ~ : : ::~:: : ~ : : !~ ~f

il

Fluvanna. .... --.--- ... - ....... --·.·-- ............ __ _
Frederick----- -- ........................................ i56' .... '3j' .... 'i'7
Goochland ------------ .... ------------ ...... .... ....
16
18
34
Hanover ................ ·-·-- · .... ----·- .... ____ ................ ---· .... __ __

~ g ~:~~~ ~: ::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~:: ~ ~ ~::::::: :::::::: ~: ~::: ::::
k

No changes reported.
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II.- TaMe slwwing tl;,e clwnges made in the regist'ration, ~ -Oontinued.
No.

Election districts.

17
18
19
20
21
22
23

Louisa ........ ~ ....................... ~. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lunenburg .. _................ -.- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

24

*25
26
*1

w~:::~~:z ~ ~::: ~::: ~::::::: ~:

:::::: :::::: :::: ~: ~ ~::

Nelson ....................................... - . . . . . .
Nottoway.------------------------------·----------Orange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Princess Anne ............... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

~;~~:~-~t~~-

"\Vhites. Colored.
19
9

1~

30
5
34
10

1
2

Highland ...... - ... ---- .. ----- . ----- ---- --- · ·----- · ·

~~~~~~~:_t~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ~~

1~

~~~~~~~[~~~~ _-_ :::::: :::: :::: :::::: :::: ~::: ~ ~:::::::: ::

~b

Floyd ....... -------------------------- ...... -·-----..
Grayson _.... _...................... : . ......· ... --. . .

17
19

4

~~~~~~~~~~~ic-:::: :: :::: :: ~::: :::: ~::::::::::: :::: ::

i!8

6

7
8

9

*

JO

*

-11
1

2
3
4

5
6

7
8

9

" 10

3L
1L

1~

~~

20
6
18
5

50
11
52
15.

____ ..... _. _
---.
21
47
1
7
11
38
3
14:
12
4
7
7 ·-- -

3

5

12
2 .

:::: :::: :::: :::: ::::: ~ ~ ~ -~: ~ ~ ~: ~: ~ ~:: ~::: .-.. -24. ---- .-4- .-- .. -28;

Chesterfield ................................ ~ .•........... _......
Powhatan .. _.-. . .... _... - ....... -- .... - ................ -- ... - ..
C'arol!inP"- · _-- - -. _- -- ... . ........ __ . __ ......... ____ • ..
26 .
King George .. _._--- ------~----_ .. ____ ..............
6
Spottsylvania ... _.... ___ ... ___ . - --~------ ....... __ . __
27
.A•comack ............................... _______ __.
11

2

Total..

Northumberland --- ... ------ ...... ------ -----· .... . ..
Lancaster .. ___ .............. - .... - .......... -. . . . . . .
Richmond _.. ___ ....... __ - .. _. -- .. --- .... - ..... _-.. . .
Westmoreland ....... ---·............................
Patrick .... __ .. _....... - - ... - - ......... - . . . . . . . . . . . .
Franklin .... ------ ...... ·-----------------..........
Prince Edward------ ........................ ------..
Appomattox .. ____ .... __ ... - ....... _. ......... _. . . . . . .

11

~~~~~d~~~~~~~:::::: :::::::::: ~:::::::::::: ~::::::: ::

2~

8

15
4

22
15
22

~

--81
·1

28
1

~5

3L
18
19
4.9
15

8

16

15
5
8
3
3

23
20
12
25.
18

f.)

31

18

29

8

~2

12
19
23

3
Lee ............. _..... __ ... _.- .. _....... - ..... _....
17
2
Scott . . . __ .... _.... _... _... : ...... - - - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
23
Wi se .... -- .... - ... - .... --- .. ---- · ·---------------- · ·------- -- ·----18

18

Smythe . _.... ___ .. ____ ..................... - ... - . . . .
Washington ..... -----·------------ .. ------ .... -----·

5.

47

:

38

~~f:a~d-o~h-:::::::::::::: .-::: .·::::::: ~::: ~: _-::: _-::: ~

42

20

~~~~:::~::: :~ ~ ::: ~ ~ ~ :::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ::: :: :: ~: ::~ :~: ~ ~ ~ ::::: ~~

18

~~:;l:e~f~::::::::: _-:::::::::::::::: :::: :: : :-~::: ::::

~

Clarke . _..... _-- ... _--- .. ---- ... --- .. ---- ........ -..
Warren ..... __ ... ____ .. -.- ...... -.- ......... - .· .. _. _..
Elizabt:th City._ .... - _- .• - ......... ------ . ----- .. .. ..
Warwick .................... ··---· .......... ---·---·
Gloucester .....•............ _............. -.... . . . . . .
Matthews ..... _................................... _.

25
25
9
4
9
8

5
3
5
15
4
1
5

~~~r~; ~~~~-t:: ~::::: ~::: :: ~:::: ::::: ~·::: ::~: ~:::: :::

1~

g

King and Queen .............................. _.......
9
7
King William ....... ___ ... __ ...... _......... __ .. .. ..
10
10
Madison ..•........... ___ .. _... _. _....... _. . . . . . . . . .
6
1
Greene ... _.... ___ ... ___ .... _.... __ ... _._ ........ ___ .
14
3
Middlesex ... _. _.. _..... _ ....... _....... _... _.. _. . . . .
6
3
Essex ............... _........ _. _......... _. _ . _. . . . . .
1
3
Pulaski ......... - ................... - ... -- -- ..... --. --- · --- · -- ·- ·-- ·

* No changeHreported.

16
9
33
1~

4
28

.30

24
8

10

13
20
8

16
20
7
17
9
4

400
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II.- Table sltowing the changes made tn tlw registration, o/c.-Continued.

No. f
"11

...
12

13
14

15

Election districts.

I Whites. Colored. Total.

19
19
Giles ......... ___ ... __ ............................. ~ . . . . . . . .
Russell .... __ ................... - - .... - . - . - - - - - . - - . - - . - - - .. - - .. - - - - - - -. - - - --Buchanan_ . _•• _........... _..... __ ...... _........ __ . . . . . . . . . . .............. .
22
2
24
Stafford ... __ .. __ ..... _.... _.............. _.. . . . . . . . .
Pi·ince William ........ _... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .
67
1
6
13
7
20
Greenville ................. _................ -.. . . . . .
Sussex ................ ··---· .......... ----..........
3
5
8
Bland ...... ____ ................... _.......... _. . . . . .
3
3
'l'azewell ................ - ........·.. - ............. -..
15
1
16
James City ... ~ ......... ~ .... - .............. _.... _...
10 ·
6
16
York...............................................
14
2
16
Total ..................·...... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
* No changes reported.

2, 095

924'

3, 019

III.- Table giving tlte numbe?· qf votes cast in each county and city for and against a convention, and foT everY. candidate voted for.
For a convention.

l\:)
0')

:a

No.

Whites. I Colored. /

1
1
1

Riehmond city...... .. . • .. . . -- .. ------ ------ --- ·
Norfolk and Portsmouth ... - ...... -- .. ---- .. -----Albemarle ........................ -----·········

~ ~~~t~~~~---_-_-::·_·:_·_ -.-.-. -_-_-_-_-_-:::::::::::::: :~::::::
4

5
6
7
8

Campbell .. - - .... ---. - . ---- · · ·--- · · · ·-- · · · · · · · · ·
Halifax ..... , ... -- ..• --- · ·---- · · ·- ·- · ·- · · · · · • · ·
Loudon .. ....... - .... -- - · · · · - - · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · - ·
Mecklenburg· ...... -----------------------------Pittsylvania ...... -----· ............ ------ -----·

1~ ~~~f~Ill~i~~::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :::::.::::::
11
1

2
3

4
5
6
7

Petersburg city ... --- ... -----------------·------Alexandria .... -- .. - ·-- · ·- ·- · · · ·-- ·- · · · · · · · · • · · ·
A.u1eUa ....• -- ..• ·· · ·-- ·· · ·· · · · · ·· · · · · · ·· · · · · ·· ·
A.mhurst ....... - ·- ·- · --- ·--- --· · · · · ·· · ·-· · · · ...
:Botetourt ..... - .. - · - ·- · - · · · · ·- · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Brunswick ..•......... ·················· ... -. ····
Buckingham .... - .. ---- · · ·-- · · · · · · · · · ·- · · · · • · · · ·
Charlotte .... - .. -- - · · ·-- ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

~ g~~~~:f~~d: :: ~ :::::: ::-·_·_-_-:: ::: ::: :~: ::: ::::::

10
11

l!'airfax ................. -·-· ···· ······ ···· ······
Fluvanna ............ -- · · · ••· ·· · ·· · ·· · ·• · ·· · •· ·

~~ ~~~~hi~!d :::--_·.._·. ·_ -_. _.- ·_·_._.. -_ -_-_.- ~ ~ ::~ ~ ::~: ::::::: :
~i N~~~i:~r_._·_·_· _-_-_-_- :::: ::: ~:: ~ ~:::::::::::: :::: ::::

16
17
18
19

A.gft.inst a convention.

Number of votes cast.

Election districts.

l-Ienry ...............•..... .. : ......•.........
Louisa ...............•.•......................
Lunenburg ............................ , ..... ..
.Montgomery .................. __ .............. ..

145
309
97
233
120
38

577
584
92
314
261
446
59
193
22
160
133
55
58
74
17
26
245
64
431
8
63

53
368
88
46

624

5, 184
2,912
2,353
1,924
1,878
2,587
2,748
899
2 623
2:740
304
1 821
2:423
1,576
1, 359
.1,208
577
1,646
J, 557
J, R78
809
1,235
909
857
477

1,358
1,453
1,606
902
l, 593
1,124
506

Total.

5,329
3,221
2,450
1,257
J, 998
2,625
3,325
1,483
2,715
3,054
!165
2,267
2,482
J, 769
1,381
1,368
710
1, 701
1, 615
1,952
826
1,261
1,154
921
908
1,366

Whites. I Colored./

4,712
1, 090
1,499
l, 646
1,556
2,006
582
1,536
784
1,054
1,082
1,130
~,177

1,659

838
306
984
735
446
709
555
849
345
778
686
1,001
364
1,003
66!:1

J, 270

126

1,516
1,681
1,170
1,130

542
434

387

11
1

29
9
22
24
11

13
10

42
10
2
5
8
81

15
4

2
12

20
17

1

12
19
5
1

2
l
!3
3
7

Total.

4,723
1,091
1,528
1,655
1,578
2,030
593
1,549
794
1, 096
1, 092
1,

1:~2

1,182
846
387
999
739
448
721
575
866
346
790
705
1,006
365
1,005
670
129
545
441
387

Whites. I Colored./

4,857
1,399
1,596
1,879
1,676
2,044
1,159
2,120
876
] '368
1, 343
J, 576
], 236
1. 031
. '328
1,144
868
501
767
629
866
371
1,023
750
1,432
372
1,066
722
494
630
480
1, 011

5,195
2,913
2,382
1,033
J' 900
2611

2:759
912
2,633
2,782
314
1,823
2,428
J, 584
1,440
1,223
581
J, 648
1,569
1,898
826
1, 236
921
876
48~

1,359
1,455
1,607
905
1. 596
1; 131

506

Total.

10,052
4,312
3,978
2,912
3,576
4,655
3,918
3,032
3,509
4, 150
1,657
3,399
3,664
2,615
1, 768
2,367
1,449
2, 149
2,336
2,527
1,692
1, 607
1,944
], 626
1,914
1, 731
2,521
2,329
1, 3!)9
2,226

1,611
1 517

~

tr:l
"'0

0

pj

1-:3
0

1-:l;j

1-:3

l=l
tr:l

[/).

tr:l

0

~

tr:l
1-:3

P>

~

Kl
0

'::;:j

~
1>~

~

0
1--4

III.-- Table giving the number of votes cast in

eacl~

For a convention.
No.

20
21
22
23
24
25
26

N ansemond .......•........ -- --- --- - - - --- · ·-- · ·
Nelson. . . . . . . ........ -- . - - - - - - - · - - - - · · · - · - - - - ·

1

Chcster£eld .• --- .. ---- .. --- .. -- .. - •... ---- .. - ...
Po"·llatan .... - ........ ---- .. ---- . . ----- --- · - ·
Caroline ...............•........................

1

2

3
4
5

6

7

8

~fi~~~~~~~;-~-~-~ ~ ~:: ~-~- ~-~-~-~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ :_:_-~-~-~-~:::: ~ ~ ~:::

~~~~!~~t_o_~.:: ~::: ~ ~:: -_-_·_ ._ ._-. -_-_·_ -_. ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~: :::: ~ ~

~~~Hs~~~~~f~: .- .·.-: _-_-_-: .' :~ ~:: :~:: ~ ~ ~ ::~ :~ ~ ~ :: :~ ~ :

Accon1ac ... _..... - ......•......................
Northampton ....................................
BR.th ... .•.....•...•............ __ .... __ ..... _..
Highland .......................................

~~~~~t'~~~~: _.::::::: -. -_ -_ ·_:: ~: ~ ~: ~: ~ ~ ~ :~:: ~: :~ ~: ~:

Floyd ....• _.....•......... _.... _..... --- .. -.--.
Grayson._ .. _.... ____ . _... __ .. _.. __ • _...... ____ .
Fauquier ... __ .... _•.... _....... ___ .............
Rappahannock .. __ .... ____ .. _...................
Northumberland ... _...... c . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . .
Lancaster ... _..• __ . _. __ .... __ •. . . __ .... __ .. __ ..
Rich1nond .... _...... _.... __ ..... ____ .•.... ___ ..
Westmoreland .... ------ ........ ------- ~ ........
Patrick ........ _........ __ ......... _.... ___ .....
Franklin ... _...•. _. _.. _.... __ •.......•...•.....
Prince Edward .. __ .... __ .... __ .... __ .... _..• _...
Appomattox ...•... __ . _.. _. __ .. _.. _. _........• _..

~~~~~~d~?eo~-~~:: ~ ~::: ~ ~::::: ~: ~: ~ ·_: ~ ~ ~:::: ~ ~: ~: ~ ~

20
48
43
4G
84
20
585
37
20
7
9
40
35
5
8
48
145
692
613
447
60
69
84
6

91
27
574
497
63
33
46
42

Colored.
1, 056
1,190
1,302
984
843
1,242
406
1, 972
1,118
1, 241
393
88~

1,183
873
38
21
932
41
159
106
1,128
443
434
472
475
596
249
900
1,51 8
839
946
1,483

~c.-Continued.

Against a convention.

Election districts.
Whites.

2

county,

Total.

1,076
1,148
1' 345
1,029
927
1,262
991
2,009
1,138
1,248
402
922
1,21 8
878
46
69
1,G77
7:-33
772
553
1,188
512
518
478
56()
. 623
82:3

1, 397
I, 5tll
872
992
1,525

Whites.

699
753
161
649
561
612
569
1,082
298
1,166
. 351
1,085
1,327
372
177
214
886
163
95
170
1,305
564
363
256
273
. 360
46
491
468
453
108
326

IColored.
...............
17
32
2

--------

. . .. ...............

3

-------10
20
3
10
3
1
1
4
5

2
...................
....................

13
2

.........

----

.................

3

--·----·
11
3

3
I
I

~

0
J:-.!1

Number of votes cast.

Total.

699
770
193
651
561
612
572
1,082
308
1,186
354
1,095
1, 330
373
178
218

i:l91
165
!,)5
170
1,318
fl66
363
256
273
363
46
502
47l
456
109
327

Whites.

719
801
204
694
645
(l32
1,154
1, 119
318
1, l73
360
1,125
1,362
377
185
262
1,031
855
708
617
1, 365
633
447
262
364
387
620
988
531
486
154
368

Colored.

1' 056
1,117
1,334
986
843
1,242
409
1,972
1,128
1,~61

396
892
1,186
874
39
25
937
43
159
106
1,141
445
434
472
475
599
299
911
1,521
842
947
1, 484

Total.

1,775
1' 918
1,538
1,680
1,488
1, 874
1,563
3,091
1,446
2,434
756
2,017
2,548
1,251
224
287
J, 968
898
867
723
2,506
1,078
881
734
839
986

869
1,899
2,052
1,328
1, 101

1,852

~
t_:rj

'"d
0
~

1-:3
0

~

1-:3
~

tr.j
00

tr.j

0

~
tr.j

1-:3

I>
~
~

0

~

:1
I>
~

~~~k~ -~i_t:: ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ : : : : : : : ~·:: : : ~ : : : ~ : : : :: : : : : : : : : :

19
31
55
2
5
81
303
101
39
11
55
10
6
24
39
12
369
69
38
107
22
32
128
90
14
20

121
]55
22s
498
53
14
571
585
405
340
172
1,427
258
756
298
613
510
826
662
556
220
376
],026
295
9
160
--.- . . ..
196
244
672
1,026
39
165
412
987

358
843
156
306
406
388
952
105
58
690
678
428
359
203
1,482
260
761
379
916
611
86G
673
611
230
382
1,050
334
21
529
69
234
351
694
1,058
167
255
426
1,007

491
346
234
232
964
700
1,142
163
181
427
83
159
514
406
39
15
569
289
401
263
375
297
557
380
237
394
286
257
244
55
616
491
192
290
227
501
103
115

TotaL·--·· -·--- · ----- ... --- .. - ....... .

lu, 83s

j92so7

107342

--61-249

9 I Lee ............. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · • · • · · • · · · ·
Scott ... - ... --- --- -- · -- · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Wise ......... --- ----- · -- - -- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

10
11
1
2
3
4

5
6
7
8

9
10

~:;:~~d~~h~~~~~~~~~~:~~:::~~~~~~::::~:::::~~:::

Smythe ........................................ .
Washington ............... --- . ----- ... ---- ----,Alleghany .......... -- . ---- · - · . ·---- ·---- · - · · · - ·

~~~~~k~ -. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :: : : ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ~ : ~ : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :

Charles City ................................... .
Ne'v Kent ........... - .. --- ... - ---- ·---- · · ·--- ·-Clarke ............ ---- ..... - .. -.-----·-··-··--··
Warren .......................... - ............. .
Elizabeth City ...................... ············
'\V arw i ck .............. - .. - - - - •. • - - - · - - - · - - - - - - ·
Gloucester ....... -- .. ----.----.---···-··----··-1\fattbews ........ - ... -- ---- -- · · -- · · ·- --- · --- · · · ·
Isle of Wight ...... --- .• ---- . -- - -- ----- · ·- · -- · - · ·
Surry .... ---- . ---- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
King and Queen ...... ---- · ---- · · ---- ·---- · - · -- -King William ........ -----·-············--······
Madison ....... ---- · ·-- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · ·
Greene .. - .... - - - - · · - - - - - · · · · · · · · · - · · · - · · · · · - - · · ·
lHiddlesex .... --. ·--- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Essex ....•••• - - · · -- · · · · - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Pulaski ....... -- · ·- · · -- · · ·- · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Giles ......... - - - - · · - - · · · · · · • • • · · · · · · ·. · · · · · · · · · ·
11

12
13
14

15

Russell ....... ---- · · · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

Buchanan •...... ----···-·······················
Stafford . ............ ····························
Priuce William ......... ---- · · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
Greenville.............. --- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · ·
Sussex .................. --. --- · ·- · · · · · · · · · ·.· · · · ·
Bland .•••...................... ------·······--Tazewell. .•..•............••• - .. ---- · - · · · · · · · · · ·

307
767
152
185
251
1no
454
52
44
119
93
23

H
76
4

'

'

'

.. . . . . ..
1
. - - - - . ..
3
1

s

5
5
6
2
...... -1
3
3
.... ....
....... 4
........
2
1
4
1
1
7
------..
3
1
2
1
. -.. . . . .
6
6
]
········
.. ---...
4
4
........

491

347
234
235
965
708
1,147
168
187
429
83
160
517
409
39
15
573
289
403
264
379
298
558
387
237
397
287
259
245
55
622
497
193
290
227
505
101
1]5

798
51
1,113
77
386
4
417
124
1,215
156
860
236
1,596
503
215
58
225
20
546
573
176
585
182
406
533
343
437
1 175
94
'427
17
258
574
760
370
298
704
615
364
511
414
830
308
663
612
557
390
227
24:3
376
418
1,029
325
296
269
11
613
161
124 -. . . . . . .
654
202
598
250
214
673
322
1,026
355
39
591
169
111
416
135
987

849
1,190
390
541
1,371
1,096
2,099
273
24G
1, 119
761
588
876
612
1,521
275
1,334
668
1,319
.875
1,244
971
1,169
617
619
1,447
621
280
774
124
856
848
887
1,348
394

tt:l
"'0
0
pj

f-3

0

b:j

f-3

IJ:l
tt:l

[/).

tt:l

a

pj
J:rj

f-3

s
0

b:j

~

~

7~0

5:3
1,122

-6381~887 ~084 93,145169,229
.

pj

..;:::..
0
~
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ul

No.

Election districts.

.

~ames

of candidates.

2

:8
~

1

Richmond city ......... James W. Hunnicutt ........
John C. Underwood .........
(5 delegates.)
,Tames Morrissey-----------·
Lewis Lindsey ..............
Joseph Cox .................
Marmaduke Johuson ........
N. A.. Sturdevant .•.... --- - -William Taylor .............
Thomas J. Evans ...........
Alexander H. Sands .........
Scattering votes .............

1

Norfolk county and city
of Portsmouth.
(3 delegates.)

f

rei
Q)

8

~

~

0

E-4

p:;

0

0

--

48 5,169
49 5,170
48 5,170
48 5, 170
48 5,170
24
4,782
20
4,767
4,785 _ 25
20
4,760
22
4,788
47
3

James H. Clements .. ·....... 126
Luther Lee, jr .............. 117
74
George 'l'eamoh .............
WilliamS. Butt ...... ------ 1,203
.1!'. W. L emosey ............. 1,086
Daniel Collins . ............. 837
N. R. Wilkinson ... •... ..... 370
2
W. J. Hodges-------------H. A.. Pierce._ .... __ ..... _..
2
Scattering votes ... _.... _... _
4

2,643
2,643
2,145
2
2

236
.. .............

765
268

. .. --- .

--

'"'

::l

5,217
407
5,219
409
408
5,218
408
5,218
408
5,218
4,806 . ............
4,787 ...............
4,810 . ............
4,780 ............
4,810 ...............
50 ................
2,769
2,760
2,219
1, 205
1,088
1,073
370
767
270
4

J, 56 4
1, 55 5
1, 01 4

.............
...............

..............
................
...............
.................

..............

Counties and cities electing
two (2) dele{{otes.

1

31 7
19 2,074 2,093
Albemarle county ... _... C. L. Thompson---- ........
31 9
7 2,088 2,005
James T. S. Taylor. .........
285 1,776 ...............
William H. Southa.ll. ........ 1' 491
297 1, 710 ............
Alexander Rives ............ 1,413
1J ................
6
5
Scattering votes ...... .. -- ...

2

9
Augusta county ........ Powell Harrison ........ _... 1,626
fJ
Joseph A.. Waddell_.- .. _._ .. I, 631
Cbarles D. Gray------ ...... 229 1, 024
D.avid Fulty .... --·· ---- .... 226 1, 024
19 . ... ... -....
Scattering votes._ ...........

3

271
48 1, 877 1, 925
Bedford county .... _.... Gaston G. Curtiss ...........
272
49 1, 877 1,926
David Staley ...............
Benjamin H. Moulton .... ___ 1' 631
23 1,654 ...............
23 1, 641 .................
William V. Jardon .......... 1, 618

4

51 8
13 2,577 2,590
Campbell county._._ .. __ Samuel D. Wi1liamson .. _...
517
Samuel l?. Kelsoe. ____ ......
9 :Z,580 2,589
......
-....
31 2,072
John C. Murrell ............ 2,041
Samuel D. Presland .. __ .... _ 2,032
31 2,063 ........... -...

!)

10
470 1,258
Halifax county ...... ___ William L. Owen __ ...... _.. 788
David Canada ....... _......
10 2,550 2,560 1,31
William H. Watten
72 1,176 1,248 .............
Eli~>ha Barksdale ... :::~::::: 1, 042
147 J, 189 .............
Gordon Garrett _..... _ .. ____
150 .....
150
J osepb H. Holmes .. __ ...... ........... 127
127 ........ -.
Bedford Gray. __ ....... __ . __
4:32 .... - ......
3 429
cattering votes .. __ .. _.... __
13. ....... - ......
7
6

-

38·2
1,635
387
1, 640
..............
1,253
1,250 ...............
19 ...............

--.

6

Loudon county ......... N arburne Berkeley ____ .. _. __ 1,533
13
George E. Plaster_ ... _... __ . J, 530
13
William Williams ...... _____ 577
899
John G. iall ....... __ ...... 574
885
'catteiing votes .. _._. ___ . __ .
3 .. --- ....

70
1,546
67
1,543
1,47ti . - ... -.....
1,459 ...........
3 . ....... -.
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7

Mecklenburg county. __ . Sanford M. Dodge ___ .. ______
John Watson. ____ . __ . ______
Nathaniel Alexander.-- ... __ .
Albert Dodgon ...... ------ ..
Thomas Thrackson. _... __ ...
Scattering votes .. _....... ___

8

68 2,684
Pittsylvania county ___ .. Levi C. Thayer. ____________
Herbert A. Wicker .. _. _____ .
62 2,629
Lang horn Scruggs .. __ .. ____ 1, 318
51
J. J. Lamkins _.. ____ .. ____ . 1,054
42
2
W. H. Wooding------·----· 115
Scattering votes. ____ . __ . __ ..
5 ·- ·--

9

0
8

<e;,..

::::

p:;

----

1 2,547 2,548 1,679
1 2,557 2,558 1, 6S9
808
61
869 ............
361
430 ..............
69
367
384 ........... -..
17
3 .... --- ..
3 .. .............

Rockingham county .......... John C. Woodson ..... _. ___ . 1, 038
Jacob N. Leggitt ........... 1,042
John F. Lewis ........ ···--· 297
George K. Gilmer .. _.... ___ . 241

2,752
2,691
l, 369
l, 096
117
5

1,383
] , 322
..... -.....
..............
...............
. .............

447
10 1, 048
9 l, 051
45 0
304
601 ...... -..
304
545 ............

10

352
Norfolk city. ____ .. __ ... Henry M. Bowden----·----·
62 1,815 1, 877
252
9 1,768 1.,777
Thomas Bayne .... ------ ....
Gilbert C. Walker ____ . __ .--- 1,503
22 1,525 ........ -..
6 1,477 ........ -..
Warren W. Wing.·----·---- 1,471
71
38
109 .....
James H. HalL ... ---··-----

11

53 2,423
Petersburg city _________ James H. Platt, jr. ... ------.
52 2,422
Peter G. Morgan .... ·---·- ..
David May .... _:-- ______ --· 1,156
5
5
J.P. Williamson .... ------ .. 1,138
Scattering votes. _____ . _____ .
3 .......... -...

--

\

.

I

2,476 1, 31 5
2,474 ] '31.3
1, 161 . - ...... -..
1,143 .... -- ..
3 .. ... ---

Counties electing one ( 1)
delegate.

1

Alexandria count.y . _-- .. John Hawxhurst. __________ .
Lewis McKenzie. __ --- ___ --·

2

Amelia county __ . . . _. _. Samuel R. Gray-----·-----·
12 1,150 1, 162
26
341
C. R. Irving ...... ------ .... 315
188
Richard A. Anderson . _-- .... .............. 188

2

28 1,189
Amherst county . ___ .... John W. Broadus.··--·· .... 1, 161
6
J. C. Deane . ____ ... ___ .....
2 1,181 1,183 ..... -......

4

Botetourt county .. -- .... Lewis Linkenhoker ... __ .....
Robert L. Flaherty .. __ ... _..

790
77

5

Brunswick county .. _... William Leahy . __ --· .. ____ .
George W. Field ...... ·---··
Scattering votes. ____ .... ___ .

15 1, 641 1,656 1,172
4 484 .. - ... -......
480
3 . ..........
3 ..............

6

887
Buckingham county __ .. Frank Moss . __ .. _. __ .. ____ . ........... 1, 535 1,535
John Spencer ... ___ ... __ - ... 623
25 ti48 .............
13 295 ....... -......
J. H. William ___ --···---- .. 282
104 ....... ..
6
98
J. Hill •.----.-.---- ... ---- _.
12 ...............
Scattering votes. ___ .. _.. ___ .
8
4

64 1,487 1,551
99 1,045
946

8

574

50 6

---- .....
82

-....
-.......

.. - ...
.. ...

798
147
651 ....... -.....

--

7

Charlotte county . __ .... Edward Nelson--·- ..... --·· .............. 1, 867 1,867 1, 2ll
30 656 ... -- ...
Henry A. Carrington . _...... 626
1 ...... -....
Scattering votes . __ .. ___ .....
1 .. ......

--

8

Culpeper county ........ Fayette Mauzy ... __ •.. _. --. 858
8
John M. Botts---- ...• ~----·J

60
18 J 876
808 816 ...... -....
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Cumberland county __ .. _ .Tohn Robinson ............. ------ 1,203 1, 203
78 0
40
42!3 .............
J. H. McRae.-------------- 383

9(l9 1,149
36 0
12 789 . ..........

10

Pairfax county------ ___ Orrin E. Hine ---- ·--- ------ - 240
Mothone D. BalL ........... 77"i'

11

Fluvanna county_ ....•. James D. Banett ----------·
Abram Shepherd, jr .........
Scattering vote ..............

2 851
774
29
1 ..............

853
50
803 ...........
1 . ............

12

Frederick county ....... Norval Wilson ..............
David Tufton. ____ ........ __
Scattering votes ........ ~ ....

977
5
430
477
2 .............

982
75
907 ...............
2 .............

13

Goochland county . ____ . William P. Moseley .. __ ..... ............ 1,284 1,284 1, 05 3
Richard G. Banks ......... __ 157
74
231 ............
JohnS. Saunders _........ __ 193 ............... 193 ...........
Scattering votes .............
3 . ..........
3 ..............

14

Hanover county ........ William James .............
Alfred Duke ...... -----··--William F. Wickham .......

81 8
7 1,460 1,467
648
1 649 ............
415
2 417 .........

15

Henrico county_ ........ George W. Swan ...... -----·
Massena Beasley ..... -----·
Franklin Stearns ............

4 1,514 1, 518 1, 065
]
453 ...... -..
452
347 ..........
84
263

16

Henry county .......... C. Y. Thomas ..............
Lewis Gravely ............ __
Scattering vote ..............

182
321
1

17

Louisa county .......... John B. Eastham ...........
Henry W. Murray .......•..

72 l, 592 1,664 1,120
541
3 fi44 ...........

18

Luner.berg county ...... Samuel Fuqua ..............
D. C. May ...... - ..........
Scattering votes .............

373
1

14
7

62 5
487 ...........
8 .... ..

19

Montgomery conn ty .... Adam H. Flanigan ..........
Jonathan T. Evans ..........

333
678

504
2

157
837
680 ...........

20

Nansemond county ...... William J. Pa1T .............
John D. Brittain .•........ __

31 8
6 1,056 1,062
744 .............. 744 ...... --

21

Nelson county .......... Adolphus W. Ranis .........
C. T. Smith ................
Wm. C. Carrington ..........

532
3 1,121 1,124
18 592 .......... 574
229 ............
6
223

22

Nottoway county ....... William H. Robertson ....•..
A. B. Jones ................

35 1, 302 1, 337 1, 25 6
81 ...... -81 ....... -.....

23

Orange county ....... _. Frederick W. Poor ......... _
4
Uriel Terrill ................ 686
Princess Anne county ... Willis_A. Hod~~s ..........•. ........ -.....
FranCis M. W 1tehurst ...•.. 608
William A. Harding. __ ......
40
Southampton county .... John Brown ................
1
Luther R. Edwards ... ·-·-·· 405
John Pretlow ............... 221
I
Scattering votes ... _.. _. ____ .
1

24
25

26

Wythe county .......... James Gibboney ............
William Marsh ..• _•.........
Scattering votes .... _.... ___ .

75 8
901 1,083
4 325 ........ 1 ......... ------

6 1,106 1,112

--

294
985
981
5 691 ..............
198
807
807
1 609 ....... -75 .............
35
838
1,242 1,243
. .. .. -.... 405 ...... -..
..... -- .... 221 .....
1 ........ .... ---.
30
11
933
922
234 398 632 ...... -1 ...
1 - ... --

---

---.
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Election districts electing
three (3) delegates.

Chesterfield and Powhatan counties.

16 3,088 3,1 04 2,004
Charles H. Porter . . . . . . . . . . .
Samuel :E'. Maddox . . . . . . . . . .
16 3, 088 3, 104 2,004
James B. Carter ._ ........ __ .
15 3, 088 3, 103 2,003
2 1, 100
William W . Cosley .......... 1, 098
2 1, 072
William H . Abel. ........... 1, 070
3
972
Christopher C. McRae ..... _. 969
Scattering votes ... _... .. .. ..
6 -----6

32 2, 626
Caroline, King George, John L . Marye, jr .. _.... _... 2, 593
33 2, 6-22
and
Spottsylvania Frederick S. C. Hunter ...... 2, 589
33 2, 628
John J. Gravatt ............ 2, 595
counties.
Peter Couse-- ---·..........
54 2, 516 2, 570
John H. Thomas ............
54 2, 516 2, 570
W. H. Stephens .......... _..
49 2, 515 2, 564
1
2
Scatteriug· votes. .. .. .. .. . . ..
1

56
52
58

.... -- ..

....... ..

...........

...... -.

Election districts electing
two (2) delegates .

1

Accomac and N orthampton counties.

44 5
Edward K. Snead ...........
48 2,188 2, 156
426
James C. Toy ..............
25 2,114 2,139
E. P. Pitts ................. 1, 706
5 1, 711 . ---J. R. Reed .................. 1,689
5 1, 694 .... -- ..
3
13 .... --10
Scattering votes .............

2

Bath, Highland, and
Rockbridge counties.

William McLaughlin ........ 1,402
J oseph Mayse ............... 1, 410
JamesM.Seig .............. 164
George A. Baker ............ 135
47
Scattering votes .............

19
18
959
967
42

3

Carroll, Floyd, and Grayson counties.

William R. Dickey .......... 693
F. A. Winston .............. 1,439
John Walsh ................ 719
Lewis F. Waltz ............. 726
R. F. Carson ............... 718

1 06
909
216
9 45
309 J,748
803 ........
94
728 ..... -- ..
2
721 ...
3

4

Fauquier and Rappahannock counties.

5 Northumberland, L ancaster, Richmond , and
Westmoreland counties.
6

Patrick and
counties.

Franklin

I, 421
2 9~
I, 428
305
1, 123 .. --- ..
1' 102 .... --89 ........

-

---

16
R. Taylor Scott ............. 1, 899
16
J. C. Gibson ................ 1, 873
R. H. Bashaw .............. 102 1, 571
Solomon Hoge .............. 105 1, 550

1, 915
24 2
21 6
1, 889
1,673 ..... ..
1,655
.

-... -

739
Ephraim Nash .............. 107 1,977 2.084
75 5
Richard S. Ayer ............ 123 I, 977 2; 100
3 I, 345 .... - ....
F. A. Davis ................ 1,342
W. F. Dunaway ............ I, 332
3 J' 335 . ... ..

--

W. F. B. Taylor ............
M. F. Robertson .... . .......
R. J. Webb ....... ... - .. .... - ..
James Patterson .. _.........
George Finney ..............
Mordecai Cook .•..••........
Daniel Flora ... - ............
Daniel Blevins ..............
G. L. Stone ................
Scattering votes .............

-

648 1, 050 1' 698 1,278
70 7
800 1,127
327
420 . ..
11
409
359 ... ......
2
357
348 ..... .
15
333
279 ....... -..
1
278
113 . -.. .
4
109
179 . .... ..
112
67
143 . .... -.
34
109
14 . - .......
14 .

-.......

- ------
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Prince Edward and Ap·
pomattox counties.

Edgar Allen ................
James W. D. Bland ..... ---F. N. Watkins ...... ---- ....
J.P. Fitzgerald.----------- ·
J ames Mickle ... --- .........
Scattering votes .............

1 2,305 2,306 1, 309
1 2,352 2,3!13 1,356
24 997 ·----"
973
12 898 ..........
888
17 163 ...........
146
8
10 ...........
2

8 Prince George and Din-

David C. Carr-------------·
William Reed ...............
IsaacS. Keeler·-----------·
Thomas H. Daniels .... -----Scattering votes ....... -----·

67
68
389
93
2

7

widdie counties.

2,429 2,496
2,429 2,497
1 390
..... -.....
93
2
- .... -.. -

2,106
2,107

....... -- .

.. .........
.............

9

Lee, Scott, and Wise
counties.

Andrew Milbourn .......... _ 901
Charles Duncan ... _........ 1,278
Joseph Culbertson ........... 879
Patrick Hagan ........ ... ... 726
·william A. Taylor .......... 709

21
126 1,027
33 1,:311
305
127 1,006 ..............
2 728 ...........
49
758 .. .........

10

Page and Shenandoah
counties.

Moses Walton ............. _ 1,350
George W. Rust ............ 1,352
George Rye ................ 279
Wade W . Hampton ......... 205
78
Jacob Baker. ...............

805
7 1,357
807
7 1,359
273 552 ..... .... .
149 354 ............
125 203 . - .. -....

]1

Smythe and Washington
counties.

Joseph T. Campbell ........ _ 1, 915
.John H. Thompson .......... 1,900
Gaylor G. Goa.dell ........... 550
Henry C. White .........•.. 541

13
13
728
726

.

Election districts electing
one ( 1) delegate.

1,928
1' 913

650
635

1,278 ..... -....
1.267 -.. -.... -

,
14
631

101
813
732 ...........

1 Alleghany, Craig, and

Hugh H. Lee ...............
John W. Woltz .............

859
141

2

Charles City and New
Kent counties.

Lemuel E. Babcock .........
Edmund D. Waddill ........
Scattering votes .............

684
987 1,009
22
4 325 ........ -..
321
15 ........ -..
15 ...........

3

Clarke and Warren counI
ties.

Jos~ph McK. Kennerly ......
Abram T. Beecher ...........
Scattering votes .............

6
915
612
49
...............
1

4

Elizabeth City and War·
wick counties.

David B. White .............
Joseph Seg·ar ...............
Scattering votes .............

34 1,683 1, 717 1,71
5 ..............
5 ..............
14 ........ -....
2
12

5

Gloucester and Me.tthews
counties.

Jolm W. Dixon ........•••..
Baker P. Lee, jr ............

215
76 1, 054 1' 130
4
915 ......... ......
911

6

Isle of Wight and Surry
counties.

53
William H. Andrews ........
2 1,117 1,119
George T. Clarke .......••.•. 1,062
4 1,066 ..............
Scattering votes ......... __ ..
........
--.
4
4

7

King and Queen and
Kiug William counties.

Edward W.Massey ..........
William R. Aylett ...........

8

Madison and Green coun· Robert S. Beasley ........•. _
Richard B. Sullivan ........ _
ties.

9

Middlesex and
counties.

Roanoke counties.

Essex

William Breedlove ...••.•...
William G. Jeffries .....••••.

260
921
661 .. -........
.......
-......
1

812
19 1,488 ], 507
.690
5 695 ..... --- ..

-

947
44

252
62 1,009
713 757 .... -- ....

3 1,402 1,405
3 656
653

749

........
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Eustace Gibson·-----.·---··
Joseph H Winston .... -----·
Scattering votes ... ___ ... ___ .

573

4

25

304

Russell and Buchanan
counties.

George R. Cowan ....... ___ .
William J. Dickenson ... ___ .
Robert P. Vickers ........•..
Scattering votes.·-----···--·

:368
250
119
. 50

12

Stafford and Prince Wil·
liam counties.

B. F. Lewis···--·----·· .... 1,110
Isaac P. Baldwin .. ___ .... __ . 136

13

Greenville and Sussex
counties.

14

Bland and Tazewellcoun- James Milton French ....... .
ties.
Adam Clarke Waggoner .... .
Scattering votes ............ .

780

3

146

783
349
6

434

203

James City and York
counties.

8 I, 398 1, 406
211
5
216

1,190

10

11

15

Pulaski and Giles c.ounties . .

577
329
4

248

371
328
196
50

43

12 1,122
440
576

546

Peter K. Jones ......·..... _..
5 1, 344 1, 349
T. A. Fields................ 330
1
331
J. W. Grant .... ·-----···--·
1
2fil , 252
93
Pierson Jones ....... ___ . . . . . . . - - . .
93
J. H. Shelton .... _... __ . _...
57 . ____ .
57
11
11
Scattering votes ... --.. . . . . . .
22

1, 018

Daniel M. Norton.-----· ....
Edmund C. Darlington .. __ . _

'4

6

3

78
77

Counties together electing
one (1) delegate.
1

Alexand ria apd Fairfax
counties.

Lewis M. Nickerson .. -·-..... :382 2, 444 2, 826
Edward Snowden, sr. _....... 1, 654
44 1, 698

1,128

2

Amherst, Buckingham,
and Nelson counties.

J. Henry vVilliams .. -- ••.... 2,128
l41 2, 269
DouglasJ. Harris: ................ 1,123 1,123
Scattering votes .....•. ------ 135
11
146

1,146

Campbell and Pittsylvania counties.

William I\ Lydeck . . . . . . . . .
45 4, 270 4, 315
Robert E. Withers .. ___ . _... 3, 268
90 3, 358

957

4

Charlotte and
counties.

Halifax

Joseph R. Holmes .. _--. . . . .
3 3, 681 3, 684
Wood Bouldin, jr. .. _- ... _... I, 738
128 1, 856
Gordon Garrett. .--.- .. -.....
I
2I5
216
Scatteringvotes.............
11
160
171

1,828

5

Hanover and Henrico
counties.

Burwell Taler_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
7 2, 043 2, 050
John Bacon Crenshaw ....... 1,412
102 1,514
Scattering votes .. ----. . ---.
1 . _. __ .
1

536

6

Augusta, Albemarle, and
Louisa counties.

James C. SouthalL .... - .. _.. 3, 344
276 3, 620
F. S. Tukey ... - .... ·.... . . . . 20I 3, 375 3, 576
William l<"'. Gordon, jr .. ---.. 283
135
418
T. W. Savage------........
149
149

44
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PAY DEPARTMENT UNITED STATES ARMY,
OFFICE PAYMA STER FIRST MILITARY DISTRICT,
Ricl~mond, Virginia, Novembe1· 13, 1867.
GENERAL: I have the honor to forward herewith statement of funds received
from the Treasurer of the United States, and disbursed to the various counties
and cities in this district on account of registration, from April 15 to Nove mber
8, 1867.
Also, estimate (in the recapitulation) of funds yet required to complete pay.
ment of total expenses.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
'r. H. STANTON,

· Pa.lJmaster U. ·S. A., Paymaster First Milita1·y District.
Brevet Major General J. M. ScHOFIELD,

tJ. S. Army, Commanding FiTst Military District, Ricl?,mond, Va.

Statement if funds disbu'rsed in tlze first military district, under tlze direction if Brevet Major Gene1·al J. M. Schofield, U. S. A.,
from Ap1·il15 to November 8, 1867, by Major T. H Stanton, payrnaster U. S. A., in caTrying out act if Congress for the more
efficient government if tlze 1·ebel J..'>'tates, and acts supplementary tltereto.
Officers of the United
States army.
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74 11 ....................
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97 25
197 15
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1, 577 65
462 00
564 54
487 12
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1, 336 87
352 32
1,123 17
........................
681 64
1, 302 95
442 51
676 05
323 68
544 11
1, 040 79
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$900 32
1, 225 70
407 72
1, 107 81
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$199, 444 45
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1, 003 07
315 43
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2, 040 53
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20
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73
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01
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01
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20
3S
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43
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7fi
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7S
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2S

~

169,409 33

r:'

~~43

1, 261
2, 263
3, 029
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3, 538
J, 240
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1, 872
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]., 415
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jt, 078
8S9
1, S28
1, 090
1, 376
] 1 544
2 02S
1, 196
641
1, 683
1, 446
367
2, 315
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$70,000 00
30,000 00
40,000 00

T. H. STANTON, Paymaster U.S. Army, Paymaste1· First Military District,
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAH..
PAY DEPARTMENT UNITED STATES ARMY,
OFFICI<: PAYMASTER FIRST MILiTARY DISTRICT,

R~·chmond, Vi?·ginia, 1Vovember 13, 1867.
I have the honor to forward herewith statement of moneys received
from the military commissioners of this district, appointed under General Orders
No. 31, May 28, and No. 33, June 3, 1867, headquarters first military district,
· "for the purpose of securing adequate protection to persons in their lights."
I have also received accounts from the commissioners to be paid from this
fund, amounting to $99 50.
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GENERAL:

T. H. S'rANTON,
Paymaster Urtited States Army.
Brevet Major General J. J\L ScHOFIELD,
U. S . .Army, Commanding First Jltiilitary D istrict, Ricltmond, Va.

Statement

of moneys

?·ece?:ved fi·om tl~e milita1·y commssioners, appointed under General Order No. 31, luadquarters first military
dist'rict, May 28, 1867, and General Order No. 33, June 3J, l 867.

From whom received.
Date
Amount
of
'----------------------------.---------------------------------~------------------------~----------------------- 1 received.
receipt.
Name.
Rank.
Station.
For wh a t period.
Sept. 12 .. J. A. McDonnell .•.•...... ---Sept. 13 .. G. R. Chandler. .... - .. -- ..... Sept. 6 .. J. R. Stone ....... ·........... .
Oct.
5 .. J. A. McDonnelL ........... --Oct.
5 .. D. G. Connolly .............. ..
Nov.
5 .. J. R . Stone ...... - . --- ---- --- Nov. 8 .. Paul R. Hambrick., .......... .

Captain, Veteran R eserve Corps _. __ ..
Captain ... -- ....... do...... . . . . . . . .
Brevet Major ....... do ..............
Captain---- ........ do ..............
Brevet Captain---- .do ..............
Brevet Major------ .do .... ---· ......
Second lieutenant, 45th U. S. infantry..

Winchester, Virginia .. _... _.
Frederick and Clarke _•... _..
Petersburg, Virginia ....... _.
Winchester, Virginia---- ... .
Nottoway county ........... .
Petersburg ............. ___ _
Richmond ...... ___ .. _..... .

t:O

t<:l
1-d

Fines
Fines
Fines
Fines
Fin€'s
Fines
Fines

collected
collected
collected
collected
collected
collected
collected

July ...... .
August ... .
An gust ... .
September ..
September ..
October ... .
October ... .

$3 70
5 00
15 00
3 00
50 00
10 00
10 00

0

~

t-3
0

"':j

t-3

I:Q
t;::j

Tctal amount received .... _........... , ......................... -- ...................................... ·... ---- ... -- ... -- ... --.

96 70

Total expended ...........•..•... --- ... - ................. - ... - . - .... -- . - . -- ... -- .... -- .... --- .. --.- .. ---- .. ---- .. --- ... ~ ---- -. ,-. -- -- -Remaining on hand .......... ,..•••••••..................•...•.• - ................... - ..... - ..•..... - .•.. -- ...... --- . - ........ -.

96 70

lfJ
t;j

0

~
t;<j

t-3

P>
~

....:::

I certify that the above statement is correct.
T. H. STANTON,
Paymaster U.S. Army, Paymaster First Military District.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA,

November 15, 1867.
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.AN NUAL REPORT
OF 'l'HE

ADJUTANT GENERAL OF THE ARMY
FOR

THE YEAR 1866.

ADJU.TANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
lYasl~ington, October 20, 1867.
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit herewith the annual returns of the
army-tables A to Q- showing the organization of the army as established by
law; the actual strength of the army on the 30th day of September, 1867 ; the
force stationed in each miiitary department and district; the number of recruits
enlisted from October 1, 1866, to September 20, 1867; the number of desertions
from October 1, 1866, to September 20, 1867; the organization of colored
regiments.
The actual strength of the army on the 30th day of September, 1867, was
56,815, aggregate, ('Table B.) On the recommendations of the generals commanding departments, and approved by the General of the a:rmy, the President
has authorized the following regiments to be carried up to the maximum number
of privates, to meet the wants of the service west of the Mississippi: 1st, 2d, 3d,
5th, 7th, and 8th regiments of cavalry; 2d regiment of artillery; 9-th, 13th,
14th, 23d, 31st, 32d, 37th, and 38th regiments of infantry.
,
The number of recruits enlisted from October 1, 1866, to September 20, 1867,
was 34.191. The number of desertions in that time was 13,608, and of appr~
h ensions, 2,998.
'l'he main difficulties in reorganizing the army have already been surmounted.
The recruiting service has been successful, and men have been promptly supplied as fast as needed. 'l'he material ftn· the ranks of the army has been of an
nnu~ ually high standard, but owing to a combination of circumstances beyond
the control of this department, the number of Jesertions has been very great.
Many of the recruits having served as volunteers during the war, become impatien t under the restraints of the regular army, and the absence of excitement
to which they were accustomed, the restless temper engendered by the war,
added to want of officers to discipline and restrain the new troops, are among
the cau~c" of desertion. Inadequate means for apprehending and for promptly
trying and punishing deserters have also largely contributed to such a result.
'l'be appointments of commissioned officers have now all been filled, and most
of th m are at their posts. As they gain experience in their duties it is to be
expected that the army will gradually attain tl1at degree of discioline which is
requi. ite to itt> entire efficiency. But the greatly enlarged numbe;·~ of the army,
and of I be military po ts occupied by it, make necessary a change in the present
systPrn of court -martial and of puni hments. Offenders should be much more
promptly brought to trial and then made to suffer punishment separate from their
compani ·. . The preeent y t m i productive of no reform, but rather tends to
~arden and degrade offender , a~~ to contaminate the young soldier by bad
mflt~encp and example. A few m1htary prisons, located at points central to the
statton of the troops, where men condemned to long pc riods of confinement can
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be sent, and while there be subjected to the moral and reformatory discipline of
well regulated State penitentiaries, would not only furnieh the desired remedy so
far as the troops and convicts are concerned, but would relieve the communities
upon which such convicts are often turned loose when discharged from the army
from what, especially in sparsely settled sections, must be a real calamity. . Such
men often band together for lawless enterprises, and infest portions of the country
where the civil authorities can never reach them, and where the only remedy
against desperadoes is lynch law; whereas, when discharged from a military
prison, if not reformed thfy would at once come undflr prope1: civil police surveillance.
The urgent need of some more practical and efficient system of courts-martial
is understood to have engaged the attention of the Bureau of .Military Justice.
In connection with the military prisons, and to meet an evil extensively suffered
in the army, "companies of discipline" should be established to separate a class
of incorrigible offenders from their companies to which they are a burden and
contamination. No punishment usually avails with such men, and dishonorable
discharge is often the motive for their persistent ill-conduct. By combining the
hope of restoration to honorable service, to be won by reformation, with the certainty of being obliged to serve out their term of enlistment in the companies of
discipline, and of forfeiting all the privileges attached to honorable discharge
which shall follow a failure to amend, such companies of discipline may be made
productive of great good.
'l'he ranks of the army having been already well filled, it is recommendt>d tha.t
the term of enlistment be uniformly fixed at five instead of three years. It is
now five years for cavalry and three for the other arms. Experience of many
years bas shown that the short term contributes much to a restless desire to leave
the service, inducing many men to desert before their time is out, and on the
other hand loses to the ranks by discharge a large number just at the moment
they have attained the necessary degree of discipline and of instruction to make
them efficient soldiers. The consequence is, a great part of the army is constantly composed of recruits. It is evident that cost of transportation and expenses of the recruiting service would be materially diminished by an extension
of the term of enlistment.
There has been no difficulty in recruiting the active regiments of w bite troops,
but the four Veteran Reserve regiments and some of the colored regiments haYe
not been so easily filled. Some companies of the Veteran Reserves are not yet
fully organized, owing to the necessity of declining to receive more than a small
proportion of men who have lost a limb because of their inability to do duty
except in a most limited sphere. As many of the brave men who have been
thus crippled in war as can be employed without too great sacrifice of the public interest have been enlisted in the Veteran Reserve regiments and detailed as
clerks, ·messengers, watchmen, &c. Others have been appointed superintendents
of national cemeteries. For the rest Congress has provided national homes or
pensions. Parts of the 42d and 43d regiments (V etcrau Reserve) are doing garrison duty along the Canada frontier, relieving the 4th infantry, which has been
sent to the Indian territory.
.
Unusual facilities have been given by this office for recruiting the colored
regiments. Not only have the officers on general recruiting service been instructed to recruit specially for them, but their regimental officers have beeu
sent to any places north and south suggested as likely to give ~t~ccess. _No
pains or expense has been withheld from this branch of the recrmtmg serviCe.
'l'able Q exhibits the condition of these regiments.
It has been ::mggested by many intelligent officers that more frequent payments would tend to diminish desertion and the temptation to intemperance, by
keeping the men more constantly supplied with such small sums as the~ ne~d
to meet the moderate wants of themselves or families, instead of throwmg m
27 w
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their hands comparatively large sums, sometim es the accumulated pay of six
months. Weekly payments are urged by many officers; but they would involve an entire change in the organization and working of the pay department,
not deemed advieable for many reasons, but particularly in view of the difficulties attending money accountability. It is believed, however, that many advantages would attend the muster of the troops monthf:lJ, imtead of every two months,
and their payment monthly whenever it can possibly be accom plished.
MUSTl.:RING AND DISBURSING FOR VOLUNTEERS.

Th e last annual report brought down the operations of the department in
mustering out the volunteer army to November 1, 1866, at which date 1,0~3,021
volunteers had been discharged, leaving in service 1J ,043.
Of that number, the following have since been mustered out:
United States colored troops ..................................... 8,756
Perfected returns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • 1,303
65
Oregon volunteers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
New Mexican volunteers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • 405
Officers of the general staff ...................... " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 168
Officers of the veteran reserve corps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 143
Thus leaving in service two hundred and three commissioned officers and no
enlisted men.
Mustering and disbursing officers have been diRcontinued as rapidly as the
public interest would permit. At the date of the last annual report there were
eighteen offices, each under the charge of a commissioned officer. Of this number all have been closed except the following: At Albany, New York, for New
York State; at Philadelphia, for Pennsylvania and New Jersey; at Columbus,
Ohio, for Ohio and West Virginia.
The records of the offices closed have been transferred to this city, except
those at Louisville, Kentucky, for Kentucky and '.rennessee ; at St. Louis, Missouri, for Missouri, Kan sas, Dakota, Colorado and Nebraska; at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, for New Mexico; at Sm Francisco, California, for California, Nevada,
Oregon and Washington Territory; at which places, in consequence of the peculiar character of the business, they remain connected with military division or
department headquarters.
No appropriation of money will be required for the volunteer disbursing
brancb during the next fi scal year.
COLORED . TROOPS.

All the colored volunteers remaiuing in service at the date of the last report
have been mustered out, except twelve cGmmissioned officers retaiued on duty in
· the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen and Abaudoned Lands.
Under the joint resolution approved March 30, 1867, "suspending all proceedings in relation to payment for slaves drafted or received as volunteers in
the military ervice of the United States," orders were issued by the Secretary
of War the 4th of April, 1867, dissolving all the commissions appointed under
previou laws, and the records of their proceedings have been collected and filed
in thi office.
n the 19th of August, 1867, the Secretary of War gave instructions for the
tran fer of th e records and duties of the Commissary General of Prisoners to
the Adjutant General of the army, it being no longer necessary to keep up a
eparate office to complete the ettlement of the few claims that remained against
that branch of the service. '1 be unfinished business is rapidly drawing to a close.
In all the divisions of this office, the clerks have been, with rare exceptions,
drawn from tbo~ e who have erved in the war. 'l'he reduction in numbers
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which has become necessary since the pressure of business bas been relieved,
has been made as gradually as possible, and so as to entail the . least possible
hardship on those discharged. Where efficiency and devotion to duty have
been the distinguishing characteristics of the employes, it bas been no easy
matter to discriminate; but the voluntary retirement of many, who have sought
better openings in business, has lessened the embarrassment in this respect.
It is deemed but an act of justice to annex to this report copies of such orders
as have been received from department commanders, commending officers and
men by name for gallantry in affairs with the Indians during the past year.
The officers of the department are on duty as follows :
One brigadier general on special duty, under orders of the Secretary of War ;
One colonel in charge of the Adjutant General's department;
One colonel, three lieutenant colonels, and eight majors, on duty at headquarters of milit!lry divisions, departments and districts;
One lieutenant colonel and three majors on duty in the Adjutant; General's
office;
One major on special duty in the War Department;
One major in the office of the General of the army.
There are four military departments without assistant adjutant generals.
I have the honor to be, general, very respectfully, .your obedient servant,
E. D. TOWNSEND, .
Assistant Adjutant General•.
General U. S. GRANT,
Commanding Armies if tlze United States.
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Grand aggregate . ..•................

-ci0,--1- --1-

630

163() 2,

863/5,457

24'0 1, 390
1

(a) Section 13 of the act of July 28, 1866, provides that, as vacancies occur in the gmdes of maj or and captain
in the quartermaster's department, no appointment to fill the same shall be made until the numb er of majors
shall be reduced to twelve, and the numl>er of eaptuins to thirty, and thereafter the number of officers in each
of the said grades shall continue to conform to said reduced numb erR.
Two of th e assistant quartermasters and one of the majors in th e Bureau of Military Justice, being also commisKioned officers in regiments in the strengt.h of which they arB included, are, to avoid counting them twice,
excluded as staff officers from the columns "total commissioned" and "aggregate" of their departments. The
r egimental and staff commissions held by these officers a1·e of unequal grades ; and hence they are not affected
by the provisions of the 7th section of the act of June 18, 1846.
(b) By section 9 of th e act of March 3, 1853, a lieutenant of engineers and ordnance, having served fourteen
y ears continuously as lieutenant, is entitled to promotion to the rank of captain; but such promotion is not to
increa~e the whole number in either of the said corps.
(c) The military secrC:tary to tbe Lieut~nant General and the forty -three aides-de-camp, being taken from
C?rps ?r regiments in the strength of which they are included, are, tu avoid counting them twice, excluded as
a1des 1rom the columns "total commissioned" and "aggregate."
(d) ~be O:djutant and quartermaster allowed to the bat talion of engineers, not. b ~ ing supernumerary officers,
but bemg mcluded in the strength of the corps to which they belong, are, to avoid counting tht! m twice,
excluded as battalion staff officers from the columns "total commissioned'' and ''aggregate" of their department.
(e) A~8istant surgeons have the rank, pay, and emoluments of lieutenants of cavalry for the first three years
of serv1ce, and are entitled to promotion to, and to receive the pay and emoluments of, the grade of captain
after_three ye_ars service. Surgeons and assistant surgeonM of volunteers, who have served three years prior to
appomtm!'nt m tb~ regular ~rmy, are Included in the benefits of this provision, being eligible for promotion to
the grade of captam im~edmtel y upon their uppointmen1 in the regular army.
(f) Under the 4~h sec !Jon of the act of April 2H, 18l2, "making further provision for the corps of engineers,"
and the 17th se_ct10n of t~e act of March 3, 1 47, for promoting distinguidbed non-commissioned officers, one
brevet second heutenant IS allowed to every "company." '1 be number authorized is, consequently, six hun
dred and thirty-five.
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35
35
35
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35
35
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33
36
36
36
36
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1,196
1, 196
1,196
1,196
1, 196
1, 196
1, 196
1,196
1, 196
1, 196
1,106
1, 196
1, 196
1, 196
1, 196
1, 196
1, 196

1, 231
1, 231
1,231
1,231
1, 231
1, 231
1, 231
1,231
1, 231
1, 232
1, :232
1, 232
1, 232
1, 231
1, 231
1, 231
1, 231

450 . -- .. -- .. -- .. --.

45, 000

1, 579

53, 820

55, 399

~~~~~~~~~~~~
(g) The chaplain s to the colored r egiments, authorized by the act of July 28, 1866, being appointed by the
PreHident, by and with the advice and coment of the Senate, are included in the columns "total commis~ioned''
and "aggregate." '.rhe chapiains allowed to other r egiments in the service, not being commissioned officer~.
are excluded from those columns.
(h) Military storekeepers in the quartermaHters' department are entitled to the rank, pay, and emoluments of
captains of cavalry. The ordnance storekeeper and paymaster at the national armory at Springfield shall
have the rank, pay, and emoluments of major of cavalry, and all other ordnance Htorekeepers shall have the
r an k , pay, and emoluments of captains of' cavalry.
·
(i) One additional v eterinary surgeon is allowed to each of the four new regiments of cavalry authorized by
the act of July 28, 1866, whose compensation shall be one hundred dollars per month. Being civilians, these
additional veterinary surgeons are excluded ft·om the columns "total enlisted" and "aggregate."
(k) ·rhe Secretary of War is authorized to appoint as many hospital stewards as the se rvice may require.
One hospital steward is also allowed to each military post. The total number of hospital stewards now in
service is fow· hundred and sixty-four.
(l) The numb er of ordnance HergeantM is limited to the number of military posts. There are now in service
one hundred and nineteen.
(m) The numb er of master wagoners and wagoners allowed in the quartermaster's department is limited only
by the exigencies of the service.
(n) In the table the maximum organization of the artillery and infantry regiments is given. The minimum
organization of a regiment of artillery is 1,130 enlisted men, vi'z: ten companies, (not mounted,) with fom·
sergeants, eight corporals, and sixty-fou r privates, and two companies, (mounted,) with six 8ergPants, twelve
corporal8, and one hundred and twenty-two privates to a company. The minimum organization of a regiment
of infantry is 696 enli8ted men, viz: fifty private8 to a company.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant AdJutant General.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., October 20, 1867.
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=========
1st regiment of cavalry ... _..................
2d r egiment of cavalry . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • .
3d regiment of cavalry··--··--···· · ·-····--··
4th regiment of cavalry .. ••••........•••.. . _..
5th regim ent of cavalry.......................
6thregimentofcavalry ................•..•...
7th regiment of cavalry ......•.... . ---- ....•..
8th regim ent of cavalry . .....•••••..• -- ..••••.
9th regiment of cavalry, colored .. .•.•..•.....
lOth regiment of cavalry, colored .•.•...•...•..

August. •....•...... -- . . . . .
August.... . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . .
July .................•.... .
August.... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
August. ....... . . - ..• - .. -..
June ........• .. ...... .. ...
July....... . •. . . • • . . . . . . . . .
August.-- ...•..•. .. - ... -..
July . . . .... .. .......•... -..
August.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3
2
3
1
3
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1
1
1
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27 ......
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9
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========
1st regiment of artillery .•...• _.. _... _........
2dregimentof artillery ..........•. ..•• ..•....
3d regiment of artillery ... _... _.......•.... _..
4th regiment of artillery._ ...........•. . ...•..
5th regiment of artillery ..•...•.. ....•. ....•..

August.... . • • . . . . . . • • . . • . .
July ... .. . .... ...... .. .....
September. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
September. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • .
July........... ....... .... .

Aggregate of artillery .••.. __ .. __ .•..•... -- ....•....

~~

=

~

= = ==
1st regiment of infantry ........... _. _..... _..
2d regiment of infuntry ..... _ . __ . _•. _........
3d regiment of infantry ...•...... ..•..•••. ....
4th regiment of infantry .......•..... ___ ......
5th regiment of infantry ... _......... __ . ... _..
~~~ reg!ment of !nfantry. _....................
regtment of mfantry ... ........... .. ... ....
8th regiment of infantry .. _........ _.... _..••.
9th regiment of infantry ..... . ·--- .... _.......
lOth regiment of infantry .•..•.......... _.• __ .
llth regiment of infantry . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .
12th regim ent of infantry .. _. .. ••...... _...•..
1:Jth regiment of infantry ........ .. _.......••.
14th regiment of infantry ........ .. .. • _ • __ •..

September .. __ . .....••.....
September ....... . .. .. . ... .
August. ........... . .. . ... .
August. •......... . ..... ...
July ............. _........ .
June ..................... .
July ...................... .
August._ ..... ... . .. ... ... .
July ......... ... _... _. .. .• .
Augnst. -.· ................ .
September . ..... _.... _.. _•.
September ..•... ... .. ......
J uly ..... ....... _... _.. . _..
August. ............• _.... .
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3
3
3
3
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1
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States, according to the latest returns received at the Adyutant General's office, 1867
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6 ...... ..... . ........

. . . ...
. ..... .
.. .....
. .......

633
709
798
7.18
892
725
643
665
632
573

44 (rl)
41. (d)
42 (d)
37

981
960
4-:J (d) 1, 104
36
9LO
840
39 (d)
824
39 (d)
42
v 8;3.7
41
·, 726

-----------------------

~04 ... .... .

144 ...... 96 .. ..

4 .. ......... .

7,oos

406

......... .......
. ....... . ........
........ ...... .
..... ... . .....
.......... ..........

7P3
873
892
890
921

61
62
59
62
59

.......... .......

4, 2.'79

303

...... ....... ... .......... ....... ...
l ....... . ........
1. . . ... .... ...........

485
612
625
549
'565
581

31

~============

22
25
18
23
25

7
5
7 ···- -·- - . .... .
13
6
10 ...... · · ·- . .... .
4
2

·- - - - - - - 113

41

13
19
20
21
11
13

1
8
7
11
16
6
12

14

4

Hi

- -13
.. ..
--- -

1
8
1
7
1
5

17
14
17
4 ..... . ..... . ....
19
2
1
16 ... ...... ....... . . .... ..... .......
l'l
2 ...... .... . ... ...
14
2 .. . . ....... 1
18
1 . ..... ...... ........
....... . ....... ...... . ......
17
7 ......... ........ . ..... ..... . ...... .
1:1
l. ·-- .. ...... . ......
15
1 --· ..... . ...... .
14
4
l
12
~ ......... ---· . .... .
H .. ...... ......... . ...... ...... ......
11
6 ....... ....... 2
18
6 ....... ........ ":/
11 ........... ......... ...... . .... . ........

e .......... . ......... ........ .......
8
2 ....... ......
15
5 ......... ......
.28 w

=

813
894

-~~

. s,892'

857
938
1, 023
997
1, 147
.948
879
863
879
767

38~
:!US

214
67
.9L
117
355
371
190
301

- -9,298
---2,286

==-==========-= ======
(~)

S7l
1, 006
1, 073
1, 057
1_, 088

932
J., 008
1, 1:32
1, 1UJ
1,147

259
7114
57

5, 095

5, 398

1,195

602

633
785
784
732

234
84
83
139
115
110
189
182
44
76
166
121
252
5:Jo ·
135
199
29LI
·57
162
204
98
82
489

7:~

42

---------- --- --- -·--

........ ........

... .... . . .........
. ....... . ....... ....

......... . . .......
........ ..........
..... ... ..........
......... .. . ......
........... ...... . .
........ ...........
.......... .........
.. ....... .... . .....
........ .. ........

. .......... . ........

....... ... .. .........
........... ..........

....... . . .........

.............
-----........... .. ...... . .

............ . ........

.. ....... .............
. ...... -- .. ...........
.. ......... ... ......
. ...... ......... .. ......
........ ......... .. .........
1 ......... ..........

--

.

4~

51.9
1, 016
.1136

524
;,59 l

-s:n

551
559
497
431
649
S.'H
4!!2
59:i
611
.:i73
536
452
445
530
806

n

33
:35
'34

34
:!3
33
34 (d)
33
35
35
35 (d)
35 (d)
32
35

27
3:3
3.'1

35
-34
3l
33 (d)
33
34
33
30
32

752
751
697
721
'726
647
654
1,152
760
6i0
715
944
666
701
637
546
779
674
632
738
754
707
680
582
562
642
754

7~

760
680
687
1, 186
793
705
750
979
701
733
672
573
812
709
667

772
785
740
713

J5ti

616
595
672
786

25!
274
HJ4

82
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B._,;o.Geneml retilrn or exllihit qf the actual strengtlt
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29th regiment of infantry...................... September. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
30thregimentminfantry ...................... August ..................
31st regiment of infantry.... . . .. •. . . . • . . ••. . . . August....
1 . . . . . . ..
32d: r~giment oJ infantry ....................... July....... . . . • . . . . . . . ...
33dr'egimentoffnfantry ..... .. u . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Augtt"si. .................
34th regiment of infantry ...................... August..........
35th rt>giment of infantty ...................... August........ .
36th regitnent m infa'li'try.......... . .... ........ August.... . .. .. .
37th regiment of infantry ......... ,............ Junl!l' .. .. .. .. . .. .
38th regimen1 of inflantry, colore-d ............... August....
1
39th regiment of inf$:Jtry, corore&1 ...... . ...... September.
l
40th regime:nt of infantry, colored'. ......... .-... SeptembeP ....... ,. .. . .. •.
41st regiment of infantry, colored .............. August.... .. .. ..
42d regiment of infl'mtry, veteran reaerves...... SeptembeT.
1
43d regiment of infantry, veteran reserve!t..... . August.... . . . . . .
44th regiment of infantry, veteran reserves ... .. SeptembeT .....
45th regiment of infantry, veteran reserves .'.- . . . Angust....
l
Aggregate of infant-ry .. • • . .. • . . • .......... .. .. • .. . .. ..

f.

i....

10

i~.
§.
1>'..
Q

o:l

p,

s

0

0

-1!1'

JO

1~'

10
10
10
10
10
10
10'
10
10'
10'
10'
HJ
6
7
5

Hl'
10'
10
HY
Hl
Hl'

1'0
Hl
Hl

J!O
10

1
5

~

d!

f

s:l

~

0

~

(/_)

~--

39
32
34
~

"'v
33
28
3&
33
30'
217
29
2ft
211
23
30
21

p,
;..
0

-----0

73
60

ti6

48
48
59
64
153
56
7l
57i

~i·

..,
5o
35o

st

56

--- --------~

9 . .. . .. . .

438

422

1, 351

2, 596

:r<ron•commlssianed sta:tl' "!ttlattaehed to reghnenta ....................... .. ...............................·
Post or brigade bands .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . August ........................................... ..

.

= = = =- ====-==::::;

Military Academy detachmen~ ................ Augn!t.... ...... .... .... ...... ......
8
8'
c'~valry recruiting depot, C:rrlisle barracks, Ph .. September. ...... . .. . .. .. ...... ......
5
1
Principal recruiting depot, F'ort Columbus, N. Y September . .......... : . .. .... .. ... .. .
14
H
Recruiting depot, Newport harrac!s, Ky ........ Scptemhcr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
8
1
Recruits in rendezvous and en route ................................................................ ..

A~~,',':,~,~,.~~~~~~~~~-·:•~-~~:~: ·--··--··. ____ ··-- --, ····-- _____ - 35 - 361
Grand aggregate .. • • .. •.• • • • . .. • .. • .. .. . . .. . • • • . .. .. .
Refired officers ............................................

==:===:==
11

l

1

600

589

2, 1153

3, 818

{a) Tke forty-thtee aides·d~-camp, the m{titary acc:retarg to the Lieutenant General, one of t.he majortJ in theBureau of Military Justice, and two assistant qwt?"terma~ters, being taken from eorps er regiments in thestrength of which they are included, are, to avoid counting them tltiee, excluded from ~e eolumne "Tota~
Commissioned" and "Aggregate.''
(b) The adjutant and quartermaster of the battalion of enKineers not being supernumerary officers, but being,'
Included in the strength of the corps to which they belong, are, to avoid counting tbem twice, excluded a&
battalion staff officers from the e:olnmns .. Total Commissioned'' and "Aggtegate,"
(c) The number of enlisted men necessary to complete the mi,Utary establishment ie ocytained by deductirlgfrom the whole number'of recrUits teqtiiren to fill U:p all tht.> regiments, the several detachments at the Military .
Academy, the three depots, (Carlisle barr,acks, Fort 'Columbus, and Newport barracks,) t~e recruits in rendez ~
Touw and en route, and thirty-four Hurpllls in the ninth regiment of mfantry; The whole nalb.ber req,uired for
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o/ the a.rm y

qf tlte United States,

~c.-Continued.
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4
4
4
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6

11
4
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8
2
.. .. .. .. . .. .
6
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·~

~

00
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~

~
p..

1>-

~

Q)

p..

.. .. .. .. .... .. .... ..
.. .. 2 .. .. .. .. .. ..
.... .... ...... ......
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
1 ...... ......
4 ...... ......
5 ...... ......
3 ...... ......
6 .... .. .. .. ..
.... 8 ...... ......
. .. . .. .. .... .. ......
.... .... ...... ......
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. 3 .. .. .. .. .. ..

·e"'

~

~

t

l!!

.g

0:

::l0:

-----u-1
:::::: ~::::::::::::::::::::::::
14
1 .••. .... .... ...... ......
11
16
18
8
16
18
18
lfl
11
15
20
1
10
11

·a~0"

]

-~

s
<a""

§

0

Q)

p..

~~~ ~

z

~

E-<

~~

35 (d) 1,010
32 (d)
507
34
494
34
818
32
574
31
692
34 (d)
774
31
1, JOO
31
644
35
870
32
607
35
51.2
35
378
35
549
35
476

""~
...
,!:>
s::s

.....0

Q)

~

0

E-<

871
397
380
685
447
559
638
947
502
749
495
367
308
440
385

~
&,

3

0

'J::

-;"' ·

;¥j

~~~

1,045
5'39
528
852
606
723
808
1,131
675
905 (c)
629
547
413
5e4
511

~~~

186
689
342
18 .
262
144
422
96
192
34
229 ·
324·
458 :
287
360

- - -635-1--....
--- - - - - - - - -25,-329- - - - 31,
-183
- - 32,
-683
- - --9, 351]77 .. .. .. .. 70 .. .. .. .. .. ..
1, 500

::: ····;.;··1·::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::~ :::::: ::::::::~-_:::~::: ~- 119

= ======-=========
2

2

1 ............................ ..

21 ......................... ·..... . .... .

233
254
1, 164
544
4, 008

=:::=.=-:

254
266
1, 213

559
4, 008

~ ii: ········;;;

=-=- =-==
254
266
1, 213
559
4, 008

regiments and corps is 13,134; the number at the Military Academy, at depots, and en route, &c., 6, 334;
leaving 6,800 aM the numb er of recruits yet. required to till up the estab li~hm ent.
(d) The regiments ordered to be filled to the maximum strength (1, 195 enlisted men for cavalry, l, 770 ·
e n liM ted men for artillery, and 1,196 enlisted m en for infautr.y) are the 1st, 2d, 3d, 5th, 7th, .and 8th regiments
of cavalry; t.he 2d r egiment of a rtillery; and the 9th, 13th, 14th, 23d, 31st, 32d, 37th, and 3$th regiments of·
infantry. The r emainder of the r egiments are b eing fill ed to a standard of 1,027 enlistfldt men for cavalry,.
1,130 enlisted men for artillery, and 836 enlisted men .for infantry.
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General•.
ADJI11'ANT GENF.RAL'S OFFICE, .

Wasltingtrm, D. 0., October 20, 1867•.
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0.-Pos~'tion

and distnbution

of the

troops in th.e military dim'sion qf tlte J1is
St. Lnuis, lv.Iissouri, taken from tl~e

quartl~rs

Posts.

Situat.ion.

Military division of the Missouri, in cluding t.he departments of the Missouri,
Departm't of the Missou ri, commanded by Maj. Gen. P. H.·Sheridan, U.S. A.,
. JeffersonBarmcks, Mo. On the west bank of Mi~souri river, nine miles
below St. Louis, Missouri.
Ft. Arbuckle, C.N .... On Wild Horse creek, four miles south of Washita
river.
·
' Ft. Gibson, C. N ..•.... On the east bank of Grltlld river, three miles from
its mou!h.
Ft.. Leavenwo1·th, Ks .. Three miles above Leavenworth city ........... .
·Camp Hoffman, Kansas
·Camp Grierson, Kansas
Ft. Dodge, Kansas ....
Downer's Station, Ks.
;Ft. Harker, Kansas ...
'Ft. Hays, Kansas .. ..·..
Monument Station, Ks.
.Ft. Riley, Kansa8 . •...
•Ft. Wallace, Kansas ...
'}'t. Larned, Kansas .•..
·Ct'dar Point, C. T .....
}'t. Lyon, C. 1'........

Ft. Reynolds, C. T .....
Ft. Garland, C. 'f ....•.
Ft. Bascom, N. M ......
Ft. Bayard, N. M ......
Ft. Craig, N. M........
Camp Plummer, N. M.
-Ft. Stanton, N. M ..• •.
. Ft. Sumner, N. M .....
•Ft. Selden, N.M .... ...
Ft. Union, N. M • .••• • .
Ft. Wingate, N. M .•••.
!ln

COIIIlmandintl' officer&.

of the Platte, and of Dakota ..... .
(headq'rs J<'t. L eavenworth, Kan.) ..
2d Lieut. H. McQuiston, U.S. A ...
1st Lieut. C. D. Lyon, 6tb infantry

Capt. ann Bvt. Major M. Bryant,
6th infantry.
Col. and B-vt. l\f~jOT Gen. William
Hoffman, 3d infantry.
On Buffalo creek, Kltllsas ................... .. . . 1st L!eut. J. D. Myrick, lOth cav ..
On thA Little Arkan sas ri Yer ................... . Capt. E. Byme, ltJth cavalry .... .
On the north bank of the Arkan ~as river, on the MaJor H. Douglas, :3d infantry ... .
Santa Fe trail.
At Downer's Station .... . ... ....... ........... . . Capt. M. Mullin , fith infantry ......
Ncar junction of Santa Fe nnd Denver city mml Capt.. John N. Cra·g, 38th infantry .
stage road.
Seventy miles west of Fort Harker ............. . Capt. H. C. Corbin, 38th infantry ..
At the Monument~. Kansas ....... ..... ....... . . Capt. J. B. Conyngham, 38th in f. ..
On the ea~t. bank of .Pawnee river, opposite junc- Ctll. and Bvt. Maj. Gen. B. H. Gri·
erson, lOth cavalry.
tion with Smoky Hill fork.
On the south fork' of Smoky Hill river, opposite Captain and Bvt.. Col. H. C. Bankhead. 5th infantry.
mouth of Ro~e m·eek.
Near Arkansas river, 150 miles SW. of Fort Riley. Major W. H. Kidd, lOth cavalry ...
Cedar Point, C. •r ............. ... ........... .'.. l~t Lieut. 0. Phelplf, :37th infantry .
On Purgatory river, near Be nt't~ ford, on the Ark- Captain and Bvt. Brig. Gtn.W. H.
P en rose, 3d infantry.
ansas river.
Near the Pueblo, C. T .......... ....... ....... . Capt. Simon Snyder, 5th infantry.
On the west bank of Utah cre~k. eighty-five mileM Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. C.
Car1!on, New Mexico vols.
north of 'l'aos, N. 1\!.
On the right bank of Canadian river . .......... .. Capt. J. V. Dubois, 3d cavalry ....
Abo\l.t eight miles so uth of Pinos Altos ......... . ht Lieut. J ohn Falvey, 3d cavalry.
On the west bank of the Rio Grande, eight miles Capt. Chas. Meinhold, 3d cavalry ..
below Old Fort Conrad.
On t.he Chama river, in Terra Armarilla ........ . 1st Lieut. Charles Morris, 37th inf.
On the Bonita river, twenty miles east of the 1st Lient. Gerald Russell, 3d cav ..
White mountains .
On the left bank of Pecos river, N. M .......... .. Major Charles J. Whiting, 3d rav.
On the east bank of the Rio Grande, eight miles Capt. J. G. 'rilford, 3d cavalry .•. .
above Doiia Anno..
On the Moro river, 102 miles northeast of Santa Fe. Major and Bvt. Lieut. Col. Wm. B.
Lane, 3d cavalry.
On the south bank of tbe Rio de Galto, 21 miles 2d Lieut. Joseph J. Ennis, 3d cav ..
southwest of Mount Taylor.

theJ~~~: ::::::::::: -~~ ~~~:~ _i:0t~~ -~~~~~~~~~~:: ::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ~::: : :::::::::::::::: :::: ~:
Do ....................... . do ................... ......... ............................... . .. .... ..
Do ........................ do ................................................................... .
Do ........................ do .................................................................. ..

Total department of the M.issouri ................................................................ ..
Department of the Platte, commanded by Bvt. Maj. Gen. C. C. Augur, Col. 12th inf., (headq'rs Omaha, Neb.) ..
Ft. Kearney, Neb . •.•. Three hundred miles northwest of Fort Leaven- Capt. and Bvt. Major A. J. Dallas,
worth.
12th infantry.
Ft. McPherson, Neb ... Two miles we i of Cottonwood Springs . ..•..•.. LiPut. Col. and Bvt. Brig. C+en. H.
W. Wessells, 18th infantry.
Ft. Sedgwick, C. T .•... On tbe sontb fork of the Platte river, opposite Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. J.
month of Lodge Pole creek.
H. Potter, 30th infantry.
Ft. Morgan, C. T...... One hundred miles aoutbweat of Julesburg, C. T . Capt. and Bvt. Maj. W.H. Powell,
4th infanhy.
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·sou1·i, commanded by Lzeutenant Gen.eral W. T. Sherman, U. S. Army, headlatest returns on file in the Adjutant General's qffice.
Present.

Ga!Tisons.

a 1Otb ca v., '6th in f. . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. : .

3

3 .... do . . .. .. • • .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 1 .... ..

' 1 Readqtmrters jd inf.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. . . 1 .. .. 1 .. .. 1 1 1 .... .

i4 ·1-~thd~a~-~1?_
: :: :: :: : ::: :: :: :: : : : : :: :: : : _~ :: : : :: :: :: :: : : :: :: :: -i :: :: : :
7th cav., 3dinf., 37thinf. ................ l ........ 1 ........ 1 1 .... ..
]

l 5thinfantr y .. . ............. ............ 1 ...... ... ...... .... 1 .... ..
4 lO th cav., 4th art., head- .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 J. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 1 .. ..
q'rs 5t.h inf., 38th inf.

! ~~~E~:~:~~~~-: ~:s:t~:i:n:r:

~ ~

:: :: :: :: :: : : : :: : :: :: : : :

6
8

i :i :: :::i :::: !:i :i ::

1

3

205

3

208

224

9

2'J3

.S3

6

89

39
68
163

2
2
8

41
70
171

44 3
231 1:3

47
244

329 12
42 2
186 9

341
44
195

57th cav., 5th inf .. .......... __ ........ .. 1 ............ ...... .. 2 .... ..

5

192

8

200

4 lOth cav., 3d in f........ .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. ..

4

163
38
202

6
2
9

169
40
211

95
51

6
2

]01
53

20

1
3
2

21
67
65

i;~~;~::~,,:::~"L: : ::I ::1 :• : f·:: : : : ::· :•: : :· : :

1

64

1 .-- .. do .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. ..

1

63

i ~~~~~~~i~~:~-~~~~-~-~~~:: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::

1

2

76
41

1
2

77
43

~ ~~~~:.;~~;~:·~'"' :: •••• :: :•• : :1J• : '1:.:: 1: ::1 •• :1

6
2

416
160

8
4

424
164

7 7th cav. and headq'rs. ~ . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 6 1 1 1

~ g~;~~1:~~~j: :: ::: :::::: ::

:: :: :: :: :: :: :: ~: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: -2 :: :: ::
4 :37th infantry ...... ..... ............ .... ______ ................ 1 .... ..
:3 38th inf. and headq't·s... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. 1 .. 2 1 1 ..

'i'
J

2
G
3

76

85

141

142

466 18
58 1
122 4
333 7
2YO 9

484
59
126
340
299

------------------------------

78 .................. ...... 1.. 2 1. ... 6 212 .. 1 J 1 2 4 1 2 2 2 53Y 7 4 2 87 4,682181 4,863
1

· ·2

ro~h~~:u:~l~-;:~~1-t~:::: ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -- .. ~

l 3d art. , hearlq'r 18th in f., .............. __ 1 ______ .. 1 __ .. .. 1 .. 1 1 .. ..
and recruitK.
j
2d cav., 4Lh ancl30th inf........... ________ .............. 1 1 3 1 1 .. ..
4th infantry ........................ ____ 1

.JI ......... ........

1 .... --

,;

3

324

8

332

5

194 12

206

2

83

4

87
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C.-Position and dist'rihution l!fthe troopa in tl;e

Posis.

Situation.

Commanding offieers.

Ft. Loo:amie, D. T..... On;~~ ~ha;~~!~~:ver, two miles from its junction Major G. W. Howland, 2d cavalry.
Ft. D. A. Russell, D. T ... , • . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . . • . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. J.D. Ste·
ven80n, 30th infantry.
Ft. SanderH,D. T ...••. One hundred and thirty milea west of Denver Col. and Bvt.l\1ajor Gen. Jno. Gib·
bon, 36th infantry.
city, C. T.
Ft. Fetterman,D.T .... On LaPrele creek, D. T ...................... .. M~jor and Bvt. Col. W. MeE. Dye,
4th infantry.
Ft. Reno, D. '1' •••.•••. On e hundred and eighty miles west of north of M~}or James Van Yoast, 18th inf..
Fort Laramie.
Ft. Philip Kearney, D. T At the junction of Big and Little Piney forks of Col. and Bvt. Maj. Gen.J.E.Smith,
27th infantry.
Powder river, four and one-half miles from the
foot of Big Horn mountains.
Ft. C. F. Smith, M. T .. Ninety milea from mouth of the Big Horn river ... Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Bri!<'. Gen. L.
P. Bntdley, 27th infantry.
Ft. Bridger, U. T...... One hundred miles east of Salt Lake city........ Captain and Bvt. Lieut. Col. H. R.
Mizner, 36th infantry.
Camp Douglas, U.T ... Three miles east of Salt Lake city ............... Major and Bvt. Lieut. Col. W. H.
Lewis, 36th infantry.
Camp Sargent, Neb ... Near North Platte Station, Neb ..... ............ Major and Bvt. Col. R. 1. Dodge,
30th infantry.
In the field ............ On eacort duty ................. , ............... Captain and Bvt. Lieut. Col. J. K.
Mizner, 2d cavalry.
Total department of the Platte .................................................................. ..
Department of Dakota, commanded by Bvt. Major Gen. Alfred H. Terry,
Ft. Snelling, Minn . .... On the Missiosippi river, five miles from St. Paul,
Minn.
Ft. Ripley, Minn ...•.. On the Mississippi river, 160 miles above St. Paul,
Minn.
Ft. Abercrombie, D. T. On the Red River of the North, two miles below
Graham's Point.
Ft. Wadsworth, D. T .. On Kettle lake, eighty miles southwest of Fort
Abercrombie, D. T.
Ft. Ransom, D. T ..•• . Ou Cheyenne river, D. T., sixty-five miles wesi
from Fort Abercrombie, D. '1'.
Camp Cook, M. T ..••. On the west bank of the MisHouri, near the mouth
of Judith rivet·,
Ft. Ellis, M. T ...•..••. In Gallatine valley ..... ........... .... ........ .
Ft. Shaw, M. T ...... . On the south bank of Seminole river, eighty-two
miles north of Helena, M. T.
Ft. Sully, D. T ...... .. On the left bank of the Missouri river, twenty miles
below the mouth of Cheyenne river.
Ft. Rice, D. T ......... On the west bank of the Missouri river, ten miles
above the mouth of Cannonball river.
Ft. Randall, D. T ...•.. On tbe west bank of the Missouri river, 146 miles
above ioux city, Iowa.
Ft. Dakota, D. T ...•.. On the left bank of the Big Sioux river, at Sioux
Fal!H.
Ft.Stev~nson,D. T ..•.. On the east bank of the Missouri river, fifteen miles
below the trading po t, Fort Berthold, D. '1'.
Ft. Buford, D. T .... -.
On~~~t~a~~ ~ae~~~f t~~~ ~f;e~~uri river, near the
Ft. Totten, D. T ....•. On the southern shore of Devil's lake, D. T., 169
Total department of

(hendquarterH St. Paul, Minn.) ....
Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. F.. B. Alexander, lOth infantry.
1st Lieut. and Bvt. Capt. Thomas
H. French, 10th infantry.
Lieut. Colonel and Bvt. Brig. Gen.
Wm. H. Sidell, lOth infantry.
Major and Bvt. Col. S. B. Hayman,
lOth infantry.
Capt. and Bvt. Maj. Gen. Geo. H.
(Jrosman, 10th infantry.
Lieut. Col. and Bvt. CoJ. Geo. L.
Andrew, 13th infantry.
Capt. Robert S. La Mot.te, 13th in f.
MaJor Wm. Clinton, 13th infantry.
Col. and Bvt. M!\i· Gen. DavidS.
Stanley, 22d infantry.
Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Col. E. S. Otis,
22d infantry.
Major and Bvt. Col. Alex. Cham·
bers, 22d infantry.
Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. Kilburn
Knox, 22d infantry.
Captain and Bvt. Lieut. Col. A.M.
Powell, 31st infantry.
Cak~nt~~~~r!t.~~~:~t~y~l. Wm. G.
CaptainS. A. Wainwright, 31st in-

~~o~~~ -~~~~ -~~-e_r_c~~-~~~~: ~: -~: ....... - ..... ~~~~~~ ~ ............ - ......... .

Total military divilsion of the Mis ouri ....................................... .. ........... ......... ..
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Garrislilns.

!2 2d cav.. 4th inf., head- ..
q'rs 18th inf.
.5 30th inf., and headq"rs -30th infan~ry.
;; 2d cav., 36th inf..•.... : --

.s

4th &nd H3th infantr.;r ...

-4 18th infantry ..•........
.fj

2d .eav., and beadquar.ters 27th infantry.

:5 27th infantry ...••...••.

2 36th infan.try ...••. -·- •.
2 .... do ..••...•..••..••.
2 4th and JGth infan<n:y .. .

-- -- -- -- --

-- --- -.. -- --- -- --- -- --

1 1 1

-- -- -- -- 1 6 -- -- 1
-- -- -- -- -- l -- -- 5 t -- --- .. -- -- -- -- 1 -- -- 1 1..
4 -- -- -.. -- -- -- -- -- -- -2-- -- --· -- -- -- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- -- -- ! 1 -- 2 1 1..

-- --

-- -- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- -- 1 ..
-- -- -- -- -- l --- -- -- -- -- l --- -- -- 1 -- 1 -1

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- -- .. -- -- 1 --- -- ·- -- -- -- -- -- -- --- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

-- --

1

-- -- -- -- -- -- -- 1 ..
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -:
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- ..
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- --

']

386 19

405

'9

31Q 17

327

13
3

168 lG

ns

472 19

491

7

258

269 12

281

251

-- --

7

347 10

357

-- -- ..
1 -- -- -2-- -- --

2

106

4

llO

89

3

92

6

159

.9

168

1

83

2

85

2--

1

1 2d cavalr_y . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l . . . . . .

--
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63 . ••••• •.•••••••••.•• ...... ·- 2--1-- 1-- 3 2 10 .. 11 1.- 1 2-- J-- 4 3 734 512 1 1 701 3,309146 3,4<J5
==
== == == == =
= =~==
== = =
=
=

=

=

==

==== = =

====

=== = == =

- ·- Depat>tmenJ;stafL ..... 1 .. 2 ...... l 1 1 .. 1 .......... -- ............ --- ......
1 lOth inf., and headquar- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 1 :l . . 1
80
ters lOth infantry.
l lOthi.nfantly .... ......... .......•............ . .1 •••••••••••••••••••••• 2
46

5
5

5
85

2

48

.'l ..•. do ...••..•..••..••.. . .............. 1 ................ 1 .. 3 .. .. ..

4

206

9

215

.3 .••. do···-- ·- -··--·· ·· ·----------

3

231

7
3

238
148

------------------ .. ------

1 l .. -- --

H5

:2 .••. do ..•....•..•...••....................................... 2 ..... .
4 l3thinfa.ttt.t:_;r ..•••....•......... -- ...... 1 ............ . ... 1 .. 3 ......

18

400 13

413

:2 .••. do .. . ~. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . .
4 .... do ...............•............. 1 .. 1 .......•....•• L .. l 2 l 1 ..

3

171 4
278 14

175
292

4 22d infant4-y and he&d- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 1 . . . . 3 l . . . .
quarters.
4 22dinfantry .........•......... . ............... . ....•.... 1 .. 2 ... ...

o
5

289 11

300

7

281 10

291

il. •••• do ..•• . .........••................. __ ........ I .. .. .... 1 1 ..... .

63

67

d .... do ...•......................•.......................... . . 1 .•....

78

81

3l~ui:,_:~~~y

21

2/

235

~ 31st infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . . .

4

364

3 .... do···-······--····· ............... • ...................... 2 .. .. 1..

31 310

2

and head- ............ 1 . . 1 ......... . ..••...... 1 l 1 ..

40 ........••. __ ..•. __ ...•.

~~ : ~ :D: ~J ~[ 2C[I~C[~ }, 2/~/]~:

52:_3, 177

242
7

371

51

315

~:~

3, 286

181. .•....••..••....•...... 3 1 8 2! 11-· 13 61301-· 4I 31 2J 7/ 11 2 9 8ll5/99ll6/LOI 31209111,168 443lll,till
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR
C.-Position and distrilmtion· of tlte t1·oops in {Jte

Posts.

Situation.

1\filitary division of the Missouri, including the departments of the Missouri,
DPpartm'toftheMissou ri,commanded by Maj. Gen. P . H. Sheridan, U.S.A.,
Je:ffer~onBarrackB, Mo. On the west bank of th e Missouri river, nine miles
below St. Louis, Missouri.
Ft. Arbuckle, C.. N.... On Wild Horse creek, four miles south of ·washita
river.
Ft. Gibson, 0. N .... __ . On the east bank of Grnnd river, th1•ee miles from
its month.
l<'t. Leavenworth•, Ks .. Three miles above· Le avenworth city. ____ . _____ .
Camp _Hoffinan, Kans.
Camp Grierson, K ans .

l!'t. Dodge, Kansas ___ .

Downer's Station, Ks ..
Ft. Harker, Kansas . _.
Fort Hays, Kansas .. _.
Monument Station, Ks.
Ft. Riley, Kansas .. __ .
Ft. ·wall ace, Kansas ..
Ft. Larned, Kansas ... .
Cedar Point, C. T . . __ .
l•'t. Lyon, C. 'l' ....... .
Ft. Reynolds, C. T. __ .
Ft. Garland, C. T .... .
Ft. Da~com, N. M .... .
Ft. Bayard, N.l\1 ..•••.
Ft. Urnig, N.l\1 ..... ..
Camp Plummer, N. M.
Ft. Stanton, N. M ... ..
Ft. Sumner, N. M ... ..
Ft. Stlden, N. l\1 .•....
Ft. Union, N.M ...... .
Ft. ''\'in gate, N. M ..•..
In

ComlilUlnd.ing o.mcers•.

of the PlaNe, an d of Dakota ..... .
(headq'rs Ft. Leavenworth, Ran.) ..
2d L ieU'UH. McQuiston, U.S. A ...

1st Lieut. C. D. Lyon, 6th infantry.

Capt. and Bvt. Major M. Bryant,
6th infantry.
Col. and Bvt. Major Gen. William
Hoffman, 3d infantry.
On Buffalo creek. Kansas ......... .. ...... .. ... . Jst Lieut. J.D. Myrick, lOth cav ..
On the Little Ark::wsas river ................... . Capt. E. Byrne, lOth cavalry ... . .
On th e north bank of the Arkansas river, on the Major H. Douglas, 3d infantry ... .
Santa Fe trail.
At Downer's Sfation . ................. -. - . . ..... . Capt. l\f. Mullin, 5thi nfa ntry ..... .
Near junction of Santa Fe and Denver eity mail ()apt. John N. Craig, 38th infantry .
stage road.
Seventy miles west of Fort Harker ............. . Capt. H. C. Corbin, 38th infantry ..
At th e Monument~, KansaH . ........... . .... . . . . Capt. J . B. Uonyngham, 38th in f. ..
On the east bank of Pawnee rive1·, oppo~ite junc- Col. and Bvt. :i\faj. Gen. D. II. Grition with Smoky Hill fork.
erHon, J Uth cavalry.
On the south fork of Smoky Hill river, oppo~ite Captain and Bvt. Uo.l. H. C. Ballkbead, 5th infantry.
mouth of Rose creek.
Near Arkansas river, 150 miles S\V. of Fort Rile) . 1\Injor W. H. Kidcl, LOth canury .. .
Cedar Point, C. 'l' ... - .. ...... ... ......... . .... . lHt Lieut. 0. Ph ~ lp s, 37th infantry .
On Purgatory river, near Bent's for d, on the Ark- Uaptain and Bvt. Brig. Gen. \V. H.
Penrose, 3d infantry.
ansas river.
Near the Pueblo, C. T ......................... . Capt. Simon Snyder, 5th infantry
On the west bank of Utah creek, eighty-five miles Lieut. Col. und Bvt. DTig. Gen. U.
Carson, New Mexico vola.
north of Taos, N. M.
On the right bank of Canadian river . ........... . Capt. J. V. Dubois, 3d cavalry ....
About eight miles sonth of Pinos Altos .......... . l st Lier1t. John Fa!v·ey, :M ca-valry.
On the we t bank of the Rio Grande, eight miles Capt. Ulias.l\1einhold, 3d cavalry ..
below Old Fort Conrad.
On the Chama riv er, in Terre Armarilla . ...... . . lR t Lieut. Chm·les Morris, 37th inf.
On the Bonita river, twenty miles east of the Jst Lieut. Gerald Russdt, 3d cav ..
White mountains.
On the left bank of Pecos river, N. M .......... .. Major Charles J ...Whiting, :ld cav ..
On th o east bank of the Rio Grande, eight miles Capt. J. G. 'l'ilford, 3d cavalry ... .
above Don~ Anna.
On the Moro river, 102 miles northeast of Santa Fe. 1\fajor and Bvt. Lieut. Col Wm. B.
Lane, 3d cavalry.
On the south bank of the Rio de Qalto, 21 miles 2d Lil'ut. Jo~eph J. Ennis, :ld caT ..
southwe~t of Mount T aylo r .

th~~>c~~: ~: ~ :::::::: -~~- ~~~:~.i~t~~-~~:~~~~~:: :::::::::: :~::::: ~ ~: ::::::: :::: ~~:::: ::::::::::::::::
Do ..........•..... ....... . do ..................................... . ...... .. ...................... .
Do ....................... . do .. ........... . .... ........ . .. ..... ... ........... ..... . .. ... . ... .. .. .
Do .......•................ do .. ......... .. . ....................................................... .

Total department of the Mis ouri . ............. ..... ....... _...... _ .. ...... .. ....... . ........... . .. ..
D t>partment of the Plat te.commnnded byBvt. 'Mnj. Gen. . C. Augur Col. 12th in f., (heaclq'rs Omaha, Teb.) ..
J:'t. Kearney, -~b . .... Three hundred mile~ northwebt of Fort Le~ven Uapt. and Bvt. Major A. J. Dalla~,
worth.
12th infantry.
Ft. 1cPherson, Neb ... Two miles west of Cottonwood Spring!! .. ....... . Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. H.
W. WesHellH, 1 th infantry.
Ft. • edgwick, C. T .... On thP south fork ~Jf the Platte river; opposite Li t•ut. Col. and Dvt. Brig. Gen. J.
mouth of Lodge Pole creek.
H. Potter, 30th infantry.
Ft. lorgllll, C. T .•••.. One buudrod miles HOnthwe~t of Jule!!hnrg, C. T. Capt. and Bvt. 1\Inj. W, H, Powell,
4th i!lfa.Iltry.

I
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military division qftlw

Missou~·i, ~c.-Continued.
Present and absent.

Absent.

Garrisons.

Remarks.
Regiments.

- - - - - - - - - - 1 - 1 - 1 - -1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Staff of military division. __ .. _. ................ _.
7 ..... _
7 Taken from ret'n of Sept. 30, 1867.
Departmentstaff ......... __ ... . · ---- - .... .....
8 ......
8 ........ rlo ............. do ·----- ... - -. ..... ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .
1
1
2 ........................ do ... .......... do ..... .
3 l.Othcav., 6thinf ........... 3

20

24

3 .. .. do. . . .. . . .. . . . .. . .. . . 3

31

39

17

225

232 ........ do ........ Aug. 31,1867.

255

272. __ .... do ........ --- .. do ..... .

3

38

118

127 ........ do ........ Sept. 30,1867.

1
40
6-- - .
135
4

41
6
129

3
2
J2

79
74
298

82 ........ do .... ... ... ... do-----76 ........ do ............. do ..... .
310 ........ do ........ Aug. 31,1867.

34
1 5th infantry .... _.. _... _ . . . . . .
148
4 lOth cav., 4th art., h ean- .. 4 1
q'rs 5th inf., 38th inf.
6 10thcav. , 3dinf., 38thinf..... 3 1
215
1 38th infantry ............... __.__
61 .. ..
110thcava lry ............. 3.... ......
3

35
154

4
19

78
379

82 ... ..... do ..... . .. S ept. 30, 1867.
398 ........ do ........ Aug. 31, 1867.

219
61
3

16
2
12

544
103
186

560 ........ do ............. do ..... :
105 ........ do ........ Sept. 30, 1867•.
198 ........ do ............. do ------

1 HeadquartE>rs 3d inf.... l . . . . 2
1 lOth cavalry .. . . . . . . • .. .. .. 1 ..
1 .... do. __...... ...... .. ....... .
4 7th cav., 3d inf., :17th inf. . . . . 3 1

35

5 7thcav.,5thinf.. ........... 2 4

177

6

183

14

369

383 ........ do ....... ...... do ------

4 lOth cav., 3d inf........ .. .. 3 1
1 37th in fan rry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ..
4 7thcav.,3tliuf.,37thinf. .... 1 2

136
39
80

4

140
40
83

10
3
12

299
77
282

309 ........ do ............. do . _.. _.
80 ..... _.. do ........ Aug. 31, 1867.
294 ........ do ............. do ..... .

2 7thcav.,5tbinf ....... .... .. 1 ..
1 3d cavalry ........ _.. . . . . . . 1 ..

10
24

11
25

105
75

112 ........ do ........ Sept. :10,1867.
78 ........ do .... ---.--- .. do. ___ ..

1 .... do .. - ~.... ......... .. .. .. 1
1 .... do .. .......... . ........ 1 ..
1 . ... do. ____ .................. 1

66
15
4

67
16
5

86
79
67

88 ........ do ............. do ____ ..
8:1 ........ do ........ Aug. 31,1867.
70 . . .. ~ ... do ............. do .....•

1 :37th in f. and beadq'rs . . . . . 5 1 1
1 3d cavalry .................... .

7
7
43 ----

14
43

8
2

83
84

91 ........ do ........ Sept. 30, 1867.
86 ........ do ........ Aug. 31,1867.

6 3dcav.,5thinf.,37thinf..... 57
21 3d cav., 38th in f.. .... _. _. .. . . ..

70 12
20 . . . .

82
20

20
4

486
180

506 ........ do ............. do ..... .
184 ........ do- .... .. . Sept. 30, 1867.

17

234

25l ... . .... do ............. do ..... .

165

17l. ....... do ........ Aug. 31,1867;

544
67
13:1
372
321

566
70
139
384
334

3 3dcav.andheadq'rs .... 1 2

1

3

158

166

2 3dcav.,5thinf ............. 2

24

29

7 7tbcav.andheadq'rs ..... 3 1..
13dinfantry ................ 1 1
25thinfantry .................. 2
4 37th infantry ........ .. ..... 3 2
3 38thinf.andheadq'rs ..... 2 1 1

78
9
11
39
31

4
2
2
5
4

82
11
13
44
35

22
3
6
12
13

7s -- ---· --·--- -- ---- .. ·- -· 22238"101:7661021,868j 283 6, 448 6,731
=
==-==========-==-=

--1--.. ......58 ....3 ......61

• .. Department staff .........
2 3Uth inf. and recruits ........ 1 2

6 ......
7
126

........ do ............. do ..... .
........ do ........ Sept. 30,1867.
........ do ............. do .... ..
........ do ............. do .... ..
........ do ............. do ..... .

18~7.

6 ........ do ........ !':ept. 1,
133 ........ do .... Aug.&Sept., 1867.

1 3dart., hendq'rs18thinf., .. 2 .. 1 ......

3

3

11

324

335 ........ do ........ Sept. 30,1867.

4 2d and
cav.,recruitij.
4th and 30th !of. 1 .. 1 1

52

3

55

15

246

261 ..... - .. do .. ---- .. Aug. 31, 1867.

] 14th Infantry....................

15 ....

15

98

102f--------do--------Sept. 30,1867,

I

1

1
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C.-Position and distribution of the tToops in the

Posts.

Situat-ion.

Commanding officers.

Ft. Laramie, D. T..... On the Laramie river, two miles from its iunction Major G. W. Howland, 2d cavalry .
with the Pl.atte.
Ft. D. A. Russell, D. T ................................................ . Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. J.D. Ste·
venson, 30th infantry.
Ft. Sanders, D. T . . • • . One hundred and thirty miles weHt of Denver Col. and Bvt. Major Gen. Jno. Gib·
bon, 36th infantry.
city, C. T.
Ft. Fetterman, D. T. . . On La Prele creek, D. T .....•••................ Major an d Bvt. Col. W. McE. Dye,
4th infantry.
Ft. Reno, D. T .•...... One hundred and eighty miles west of north of Major James Van Yoast, 18th inf..
Fort Laramie.
Ft.PhilipKearne!,D.T. At the junction of Big and Little Piney forks of Col. and Bvt. Maj.Gen.J.E.Smith,
Powder river, four and one-half miles from the
27th infantry.
fork of Big Horn mountains.
Ft. C. F. Smith, M. T .. Ninety miles from mouth of the Big Horn river .. . Lieut. Col. ann Bvt. Brig. Gen. L.
P. Bradley, 27th infantry.
Ft. Bridger, U. T ...... One hundred miles east of Salt Lake city ..•..••. Captain and Bvt. Lieut. Col. H. R.
Mizner, 36th infantry.
Camp Douglas, U. T .. Three miles east of Salt Lake city ............. .. Major and Bvt. Lieut. Col. W. H.
L ewis, 36th infantry.
Camp Sargent, Neb ... Near North Platte Station, Nebraska .......... .. Major and Bvt. Col. R. L Dodge,
30th infantry.
In the field............ On eseort duty ................................ . Captain and Bvt. Lieut. Col. J. K.
Mizner, 2d cavalry.
Total department of the Platte ................................. ..
D epartment of Dakota, commanded by Bvt. Major Gen. Alfred H. Terry, (headquarters St. Paul, Minn.) ....
Ft. Snelling, Minu ..•.. On the Mississippi river, five mile~ from St. Paul, Col. andBvt. :Brig. Gen. E. B. Alex·
Minn.
ander, lOth infantry.
Ft. Ripley, Minn ..... . On the Mississippi 1·iver, 160 miles above St. Paul, 1st Lieut. and Bvt. Capt. Thomas
H. French, lOth infantry.
Minn.
Ft. Abercrombie, D. T. On tbi> R ed River of the North, two miles below Lieut. Colonel and Bvt. Brig. Gen.
Graham's Point.
Wm. H. Sidell, lOth infantry.
Ft. Wadsworth, D. T .. On Kettle lake, eighty miles sout.hwest of Fort Major and Bvt. Col. S. B. Hayman,
lOth infantry.
Abercrombie, D. T.
Ft. Ransom, D. T .... . On Cheyenne river, D. T., sixty-five miles west Capt. and Bvt. Maj. Gen. Geo. H.
Crosman, lOth infantry.
from Fort Abercrombie. D. '1'.
•
Camp Cook, M. T ... .. On the west bank of the Missouri, near the mouth Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Col. Geo. L.
Andrew, 13th infantry.
of Judith river.
Ft. Ellis, M.T .•...... In Gallatine valley ............................ . Capt. RobertS. La Motte, 13th illf.
Ft. Shaw, M. T ..... .. On the south b ank of Seminole river, eighty-two Major Wm. Clinton, 13th infantry ..
miles north of Helena, M. T.
Ft. Sully, D. T ...... .. On the left bank of the Missouri river, twenty miles Col. and Bvt. Maj. Gen. DavidS.
below the mouth of Cht-yenne liver.
Stanley, 22d infantry.
Ft. Rice, D. T ... ...••. On the west bank of the MiHsouri river, ten miles Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Col. E. S. Otis,
above the mouth of Cannonball river.
22d inl'an try.
Ft. Randall, D. T . ... . On the west bank of the Midsouri river, 146 miles Major and Bvt. Col. Alex. Cham·
above Sioux: city, Iowa.
bers, 2:2d infantry.
Ft. Dakota, D. T ..... . On the left bank of the Big Sioux river, at Sioux Capt. anj Bvt. Lieut. Col. Kilburn
Fall .
Knox, 22d infantry.
Ft. Ste:venson, D. T .. . On the east bank of the Missouri river,fifteen miles Captain and Bvt. Lieut. Col. A.M.
bPlow the trading post, Fort Berthold, D. T.
Powell, 31st infantry.
Ft. Buford, D. T .... .. On the ea t bank of the Mi souri river, near the Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. Wm. G.
mouth of Yellowstone riv •r.
Rankin, 31st infantry.
Ft. Totten, D. T .... .. On the southern Bhore of Devil's lake, D. T., 169 CaptainS. A. Wainwright, 31st in·
miles from l!'ort Abercrombie, D. T.
fan try.
Total department of Dakota ............ ......................... . ............................... .
Total military divi i11ion of the Missouri ...... ............................. .. ....................... ..
ADJUTA T G.EliERA.LS OFFICE, WASHINGTON, D. C.,

October 2D, 1867.
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military division
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Missouri, g.c.-Continued.
Abl!ent.

Garrisons.
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Present and absent.
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Regiments.

....0

Remarks.

~ ~
ij:i Ol
0

~"' "&!~
]

~

.

~

ceQ~~
~ ~ ·a .=::
>:l

~

a3

....,.:.

~ 0.12

0

-~-~

g

~ ~
_&
:n~ ·.is~ ~ooS
"g

~
3.
8

E

g

'tj

~

-~

~ ~ 23 1 ~ ~

~

s
8

bb

~

.&

~

f

!:.0

~

-1------1---~-------

~

--

12 2d cav., 4th inf., head5 6 12
q'rs 18th inf.
I
5 30~~t~ni~f. and headq'rs .. 3 . . . .

595

23

618

42

981 1 023 Taken from ret'n of Aug. 31, 1867.

15

3

18

20

325

7 2d cav., 36th inf. ....... .. .. 5 6

327

11

338

21

495

516 ........ do ........ Sept. 30,1867.

85

25

551

576 ........ do ..•...•. Aug. 31,1867.

66

70

11

317

328 ........ do ............. do ......

118

127

21

387

408 ........ do ........ July 31,1867.

18

15

360

375 ........ do ...... ...... . do ......

6

150

156 ....... do ........ S ept. 30,1867.

50

6

136

142 ........ ilo ............. do ......

63

10

221

231 ........ do ............ . do ...•.•

2

90

8 4th and 18th infantry... . . . .

79
3

4 18th infantry ............ , ..
6 2d cav., and headquar· . . 1
ters 27th infantry.

2

5 27th infantry .............. .

13
44

2 36th infantry .............. .
2

47

3 4th and 30th infantry ....... 1 ..

62

2 • ••. do ................... ..

1 2d cavalry . ................... .

5
2
3

7 ....

46

7

. .. D epartment staff....... .. .. .. .. . ..... . .. . ..... .
1 lOth inf., and beadquar· .... 1 1
8
2
10
ters lOth infantry.
lOth infantry........... .. .. 1 ..
26
27

..

4 13th infantry . .......•..

..

1. .

2 .... do ................. .. .. 1. .
4 .••. do. ·---- ----- --- -· .. .. 2 1
4 22d infantry and head- .. 1 1 3
quarters.
4 22d infantry ............ 1. . ..

..

1 .••. do ....... .......... .. .. .. .. .
1 ... . do .................

..

75 ........ do ............. do .....•

19

248

257 ........ do ............. do .... ..

5

8

150

156 ........ do ............. do .... ..

14

15

17

..

. . .. . .

2 31st infantry and head- .. 3
quarters.
5 31st infantry ..........

18
2

3 .... do ..... ... . ........ .... 1

4o .. ...................... ~ ~ ~~~
181 ........................ 4 37 m;oo

10

14

4~4

428 ........ do ........ Aug. 31,1867.

5
17

180
346

185 .....•• . do ..•••.•.••••. do .....•
363 ........ do ............. do .... ..

9

10

68

71

28

33

16

:117

333 ........ do ............. do ..... .

13

14

11

294

305 ........ do ............. do ..... .

64

68 ........ do ........ Sept. 30, 1867.

3

79

82 ........ do . ............ do ..... .

12

236

248 ........ do ........ Aug. 31, 1867.

15

478

493 ........ do ............. do ..... .

315

324 ........ do ............. do .... ..

1 ....
1 ....
5

5

5 ........ do ............. do .... ..
95 ........ do .... ......... do ..... .

5 ......
7 ' 88

233 ....... do ... .......... do .... ..

17

..

............

72

..

2 .... do ....... . ......... .. ..

92 ........ do ............. do

223

.. ..

3 .... do ................. .. ..
3 . ..•do .................

345 .••..•.. do ...•. .....•.. do .•..••

114

122

5
3271 37

364 146

3. 504

3,

650

3, 591 215 3, 806 658 14,75915,417

E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General.
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D.-Position and distribution qf tlte troops in tlte military division qf the Pacificj
Califomia, taken from the latest returns

P osts.

Situation.

Commanding officers.

:Military division of the Pacific, including the departments of California and th e Columbia .... . .. .. ... ..... .. .
Department of California, commanded by Rvt. Maj. Gen. Irvin McDowell. (headquarters Ban Francisco. Cal.)
Angel I sland, Cal. . . • . San Francisco harbor, Cnl.... . ..... . ... . . ...... Col. and Bvt. Maj. General J. H.
King, 9th infan try.
A lcatrazisland, Cal. ........ .. .. do_ .. .. .. ...... .. .... ... ... .......... 1st Lieut. and Bvt. Major J . A .
Darling, 2d artillE'ry.
Fort Point, Cal. .. , ...... .. ..... do . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. Bvt. Capt. and 1st Lieut. C. T.
Bissell , 2d artill ery.
P residio, Cal. . . . . . . . . San Francisco, Cal.. .. .. . . .... .. .. . .. ... ... . . .. Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Mnj . General
W. H. French, 2d a rtil lery.
Camp L incoln, Cal.... Near Crescent City, Cal . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Capt. W. E. Appleton, 9t b infantry.
Camp Wright, Cul.. . . 175 miles south of l!'ort Humboldt . . . . . • . . . . . . . . lst Lieut. George R. Griffith, 9th
infantry.
Camp Cady, Cal .... . . 151 miles west of Wilmington, on the road to Camp l st Lieut. ~fanue l Eyre, jr.. 14th
infantry.
Mojave, A. '1'.
CampRockSpring,Cal. Near Camp Cady, C11l. .. . . .. . .. .... ; ......... .. 2d Lieut. John Drum, 14th inf ...
Camp Bidwell, Cal. ... At the north end of Surprise valley, Cal. .... . . . Capt. and Bvt. Maj. R H . Chapin,
8th cavalry.
Point Sau Jose, Cal... San Francisco harbor, Cal...................... Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. E. R.
Platt, 2d artillery.
Fort Yuma, Cal. .. .... 150 miles east of Santiago, Cal.... .... .... .. .... Col. anrl Bvt. Brig. General C. S.
Lovell, 14th infantry.
Camp Independence, In Owens' River valley ... ..................... Capt. and Bvt. Li eut. Col. J.D.
Cal.
D evin, 9th infantry.
Drum Barracks, Cal. . Near Wilmington, Cal. .... .. ....... - ........ - .. . 1st. Lieut. Alfred Morton, 9th inf.
Camp Ga~ton, Cal..... In Hoopa valley, near the K lamath river ....... . 1Rt Lieut.. .J. H. IIm·dic, 9th inf .. .
Camp 'Vall en, A. T... About 50 mileH west of TucHon, A. T . ......... . 2dLieut. E. J. Harrington ht cav.
Camp Lincoln, A. T . .. 60 miles east of Prescott, A. 'r .... .... ...... ... . Capt. and Bvt. Maj. David Krause,
14th infantry.
Camp at Tubac, A. T. Tubac, A. T .................. .. ....... .. ..... · 1st LiPu t. and Bvt. Maj. Charles
H. Viet, 1st cavalry.
Camp Mojave, A. T... 209 miles north of Fort Yuma, Cal ............. . Maj . and Bvt. Lieut. Col. W . R.
Price, 8th cavalry.
Camp McDowell, A. T. 52 miles north of Maricopa 'Veils .............. . Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. G. B.
Sanford, lst cavalry.
Camp l\IcPherson,A. T. In Skull valley, on road from LaPaz to Prescott . Capt. J. W. 'Veir, 14th infantry ..
Can1p Bowie, A. T.... At Apache PaHs .............................. . l st Lieut. J. C. Carroll, 32d inf. ..
Camp Whipple, A. T. Near Prescott, A. T ............... .. .......... . Col. and Bvt. Brig. General J . I.
Gregg, 8th cavalry.
Camp Lowell, A. T ... At TucHon, A. T ............................. .. Col. nnd Bvt. Brig. General T. L.
Crittenden, 32r1 infantry.
Camp Grant, A. T.... 60 miles north of Tucson . ..................... . Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. Guido
Il ges, 14th infantry.
Camp Goodwin, A. T. Near the Gila river, 120 miles northeast of Tucson. Maj or and Bvt. Col. G. Chapin,
32d infantry.
Camp Ruby, Tev ..... In Ruby v alley , two miles from overland mail of 2d Lieut. J. ~'.Trout, 9th infantry.
T~c sonf and t<:le~r~ph ~tation.
F ort Churchill, Nev...
m1 1 es rom V1rgm1a Ctty ..................... Capt. and Bvt. Major F. Mears,
9th infa ntry.
Camp McDermi t, Nev . 120 miles northwest of Star City ............... . L if'ut. Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen.
•r. C. DPvin, 8th cavalry.
Camp Winfi eld Scott, At the head of Puradi o valley. _.... ___ ....... . 2d Lieut. John Lafferty, th cav ..
· ev.
Camp IIalleck, Nev . .. . ............................... . ............... Capt. S. P. Smith, 8th cav ...... .
Cump ~IcGarry, _._ ' ev .. Near Summit la ke, ..: ev ........................ Maj. and Bvt. Col. A. G. Brackett,

25

Troops ordered to be placed en r oute for •'itka, in the district of Alaska . .. ~~~ ~~~-~~~-~·-- ................. ..
' Total department of California ................................................... . ................ .
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commanded by Major General H W. Halleck, lzeadquarters at San Francisco,
on file in the Adjutant General's qfjice.
Present.

Gardsons.

Staffofthemilitarydivision.
Department staff..........
Headquartl'l,rB 9th infantry,
and recru it~.
2d artillery, and recruits
9th infantry.
2d artillery._ •... _. . . . . . . . .

1 2 1 1 .. 1 1 1 ............ 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ... . . .
1 1 1 .... 3 1 2 .. ... . ... . 1 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. 1 .. .. . l .. . . l
116
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

7
10
:1

7
10
119
228

223

5

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2

81

2

2 2d artillery, and headquar- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ·.. . . . . 1 . . 1 1 1 . .
ters 2d artillery.
l 9th infantry . .. ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . .
1 .... do ..•.......... __ .. . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1

288
118
65

1 14th infantry ..... _...

.2 ~~t:~~~~;\;~dhd~:~~t~;.-

:: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :::: 'i :: :: :: - ~

83
297

l
2

ll9

67

35

:36

12
100

13
101

try.
2d artillery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 2

107

14th infantry, and head- .......... 1 .. 1 ...... .. .... .. 1 ..... , .. 1 .. . 2

62

68

102

106

quarter~.

2 1st cavalry and 9th in fan- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . .. .. .
try.
Detachment 14th infantry, ..... ..... .... 1 ..... ...... ... . ......... 1 .. 2
and recruits.

~ nti~f.r~;:~~~~:i~!~~t~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : :;: : :

3 1st cavalry and 32d infan- . .
try.
,
4 8th cavalry, 9th and 14th . .
infantry.
4 1st cavalry, 14th and 32d . .
• infantry.
2 14th infantry ............... .
1 32d infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2 8th cavalry, and headquar· . .
ters.
1 32d infantry, and head- . .
quarters.
3 14th and 32d infantry...... . .

3

llO

575

571

I

127
35
92

3
1
2

2

130
36
' 94

141

2

143

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 ..... .

243

5

248

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .. ... .

218

.. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. ..

2::?5

91
45

........ .... ........... . ... .. . .... 1 ..... .
.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1
. . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1 . . . . 1 1 ..... .

2
1
5

3B

93
46
4!

. . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 1 1 ..

44

7

51

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l ..... .

163

2

165

136

5

141

89

2

91

80

3

83

2 lst and 8th cavalry........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . . . . . 3

100

5

1 8th cavalry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. ........ .. ...... · · · · 111

28

105
2
9

2

I
21
21

i 'isi·~~~~l~y·.·::::::::::::: : :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 'j I:::::: f ~~ ~

gf

3 2d artillery and 9th infantry. . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 7

41

52 .. .•••.••..•.....••...•.•..

111~~7110-:-:-~~~-~r31 142321~~]~

400

11 1

4,051 121 , 4,172

===================-------.- -
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D.-Position and distrihution of the t1·oops in the

Posts.

Situation.

Commanding officers.

Department of the Coin mbia, commanded by Bvt. Maj. Gen. Fred'k Steele, colonel 20th inf.,hdqrs Portland, Or,.
Port Lapwai, I. T..... Near the junction of the Snake and Clear Water Capt. C. H. Lester, 8th cavalry ...
rivers.
Port Boise, I. T....... 45 miles above the mouth of the BoiMe river ...•.. Capt. and Bvt. Col. J. B. Sinclair,
23d infantry.
Camp Lyon, I. T ..... On Jordan creek ............................. .. Capt. and Bvt. Major J. C. Hunt,
lat cavalry.
Camp Three Forks, On the south fork of the Owyhee ............. .. Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. J. J.
Owyhee, I. T.
Coppinger, 23d infantry.
Camp Watson, Or ..... On the Canyon City road ..... ................ .. 2d Lieut. Chas. Bird, 23d infantry.
Camp C. 1<'. Smith, Or. On mail route from Chico to Id!tho .......... .. .. Capt. and Bvt. Maj. J. H. Walker,
23d infantry.
Port Stevens, Or ..... . About 9 miles from Astoria, Oregon . ......•..... Capt. L. L. Janes, 2d artillery ...
Camp Logan, Or . . .. . . Near the midd le fork of John Day's river ...... . Capt. Dudley Seward, 8th cavalry.
Camp Warner, Or ... . On Warner's lake, Oregon ................... .. Capt. James Henton, 23d infantry.
Camp Steele, Or . . .. . . 60 miles south of Canyon City, Oregon ......... . 1st Lifmt. G. A. Goodale, 23d inf.
Camp Klamath, Or ... . Near Lake Klamath, 40 miles north of California 1st Lieut. J. F. Small, 1st cavalry . .
State line.
Camp Colville, W . T .. In the Colville valley, near boundary line between lat Lieut. W. C. Manning, 23d inf.
the United States and Br1t-i~h possessions. ·
Camp Steele, W. T ... On San Juan island .......................... .. Mojor H. A. Allen, 2d artillery .. .
Port Steilacoom, W. T. At Steilacoom, Puget Sound, W. T ............ . Capt. C. H. Pierce, 2d artillery .. .
Cape Disappointment, Mouth of the Columbia river, near Pacific City . . 1st Lieut. R. (}, Howell, 2d art . . .
• W.T.
Fort Vancouver, ·w. T. 8 miles north of Portland, Oregon ..••........... Capt. William Kelly, 8th cavalry .
In the field. . . . . . . . . • . Camp on Willow creek, Oregon . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . Capt. Seth W eldy, 23d infantry ...
Do ............... Camp near Washoe Ferry, I. 'r ...... ........... 1st Lieut. R. E. Chamberlin, 8th
cavalry.
Recruits en route to co mpanies of 1st cavalry and 23d infantry ..........
Total department of the Columbia .•••.••........•.•... •..... . •.• .
Total military divi sion of the Pacific ......................................... -- ..... ---- · .. · .. -- ·-- ·
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milita'ry division

if the

Pacific, ~c.-Continued.
Present.

Garrisons.

£~P::;~~~~ ~~~~::::::::::

:: _~ :: :: :: _~ :: _~ :: :: .~ :: :: :: :: .~ :: :: -i :: :: :: :: -... m

4
1

4
65

1 23d infantry .............. __ .. __ : __ . __ . _ ............. _ .. .. .. .. ~ 1 . . .. 1

50

4

M

1 ......

40

2

42

175

4

1 1st cav-alry. . • . • . • • • • • • . . . . ............ ....•• .................

2 23d infantry ................ __ .......... __ . ........... ____ .... 2 :.... .. 2

i ~3~~~;:~~~;~~-~~~-i~~:::: :: :: :: :::: :: :: :: :: :: :::: :: :: :: :: :::: 'j :: :: :: -~

~ ~~gJf(~~22} ~·: ·~ _: ~ . :,. :_ ·: . .:. :i: .: :J:• • !
1 23dlnfantry .............. __ ........ __ ............. ·......... ----------

5?
75

37
54
64
87

179
108
5B

10~

3
2

3
1

2

78

39
57
65
89
52

51

6()
73

1 2d artillery. . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . __ . . . • . . . . . _ . _ . . _. • . . . . _ _. . . • • . . . . 1 . . . . . . . .
1 .... do ...................... __ ...... __ .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. . . .. 1 -- .. -- ..
1 .... do .................... ____ ...... __ .. 1 .... .... .... ........ -- .. -- ..

58

2

70

3

77

2

79

2 8th cavalry and2d artillery, .. ____ .. ____ .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 ....
• headquarters 1st cavalry,
and r ecruits en route.

217

6

253

I ~~~ ~~~a~;i. -_-_-_-_-_-_:::::::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: .~ :: :: :~
............ ..

---- ................ --

..

--

....... ..

68

61

z

1

199 ....

70 '
62
199
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D.-Position and distribution qf the t-,.·oops in the

Posts.

Situation.

Commanding officers.

Military division of the Pacific, including the departments of California and the Columbia .... ............ ... .
D epartment of Californ ia, commanded by Bvt. Maj. Gen. Irvin McDowell, (LICadquarters San Francisco, Cal.)
Angel !~land, Cal..... San Francisco harl:)or, Cal..... ............. .... Col. and Bvt. :\faj. General J. H.
King, 9th infantry.
Alcatrazlslaud,Cal. ............ do.-----------------·---------------· 1st Lieut. and Bvt. Major J. A.
Darling, 2d artillery.
l<'ortPoint, CaL ...... ...•.. .• .. do.-----------------·--------········ Bvt. Capt. and lst Lieut. C. T.
Bissell, 2d artillery.
Presidio, Cal ......... San Francisco, Cal. ............................ Li eut. Col. and Bvt. Maj. General
W. H. French, 2d artillery.
Camp Lincoln, Cal. ... Near Crescent City, Cal................. . ..... . Capt. ·w. E. Appleton, 9th infantry.
Camp Wright, Cal.... 175 miles south of Fort Humboldt ... :.. .. ....... l st Lieut. George R. Griffith, 9th
infantry.
Camp Cady, Cal...... 151 miles west of Wilmington, on the road to Camp bt Lieut. Manuel Eyre, jr., 14th
M~jave, A. 'I'.
·
inftmtry.
Camp Rock Spring, Cal. Near Camp Cady, Cal. ................. - ..... .. 2d Lieut. John Drum, 14th inf ...
()amp Bidwell, Cal.... At the north end of Surprise valley, Cal. ....... . Capt. and Bvt. Maj. R. H. Chapin,
8th cavalry.
Point San J ose, Cal... San Francisco harbor, Cal...................... Capt.. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. E. R.
Platt, 2d artillery.
Fort Yuma, Cal....... 150 miles east of Santiago, Cal.................. Col. and Bvt. Brig. General C. S.
Lovell, 14th infantry.
Camp Independence, In Owens'Rivervalley ......................... Capt. and Bvt.. Lieut. Col. J.D.
Devin, 9th infantry.
Cal.
Drum Barracks, Cal .. Near Wilmington, Cal .. .... -----------·- ...... . lst Lieut. Alfred Morton, 9th inf ..
Camp Gaston, Cal . . . . In Hoopa valley, near the Klamath river ....... . ] st Lieut. J. H. Hardie, 9th inf ...
Camp Wallen, A. T... About 50 miles west of Tucson, A. T . . . ....... . 2dLieut. E. J. Harrington, lstcav.
Oamp Linco:n, A. 'r . . 60 miles east of Prescott, A. T ................. . Capt. and Bvt. Maj. David Krause,
J.4th infantry.
Camp at Tu'tac, A. T . Tubac, A. T ................................. .. 1st Lieut. llnd Bvt. Maj. Charles
H. Vie!, ht cavalry .
Oamp Mojave, A. T... 209 miles north of Fort Yuma, Cal ...........•.. Maj. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. W. R.
Price, 8th cavalry.
Camp McDowell, A. T. 52 miles north of Maricopa Wells ......... .... -. Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. G. B.
Sanford, 1st cavalry.
Camp McPherson,A.T . In Skull valley, on road from La Paz to Prescott. Capt. J. W. W eir, 14th infantry ..
Camp Bowie, A. T .... At Apache Pass ........ ........... . .......... . lst Lieut. J. C. Carroll, 32d inf ...
Camp Whlpple, A. T .. Near Prescott, A. T ......................... .. Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gent!ral J. I.
Gregg, 8th cavalry.
Camp Lowell, A. T .. . At Tucson, A. T ............................. .. Col. and Bvt. Brig. General T. L.
Crittenden, 32d infantry.
Camp Grant, A. T.... 60 miles north of Tucson ..................... .. Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. Guido
Ilges, 14th infantry.
·
Camp Goodwin, A. T . Near the Gila river, 120 miles northeast of Tucson. Major and Bvt. Col. G. Chapin,
32d infantry.
Camp Ruby, Nev. . • . . In Ruby valley, two miles from overland mail of 2d Lieut. J. F. Trout, 9th infantry.
Tuc on and telegraph station.
Fort Churchill, Nev... 25 miles from Virginia City .................... . Capt. and BYt. Major F. Mears,
!lth infantry.
Camp 1\fcDermit, Nev . 120 miles north we t of Star City .............. .. Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen.
T. C. Devin, 8th cavalry.
Camp Winfield Scott, At the head of Paradise valley ..... __ ........ .. 2d Lieut. John Lafferty, 8th cav.
Nev.
Camp Halleck, Nev ... .. ---- .. ---- ........ -........................... Capt. S. P. Smith, 8th cav ... ....
Camp McGarry, Nev.. Near Summit lake, Nev ..... : .................. Maj. and Bvt. Col. A. G. Brackett,
Troops ordered to be placed en route for Sitka, in the district of Alaska ... . ~~:~~-a~~:: ................. ..
T otal department of California .. ................................................................ _..
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military division

if the Pacific,

"'c..,.-Continued.
Present and absent.

Absent.

Garrisons.
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Staff oft he military divi~ion ......... ....... . ... .
Department ~taif .. . .. ........................ .
HeadqnartPrs 9th infantry, . . 1 . . . .
2
1
3
and rt>cruits.
1 2d artill<:>ry, and recruits 9th . . . . 1 . .
2
3
iufantry.
1 2d artillery............. ... . . . . . . 1
4
5

7 ······
10 ......
4
liB

7 TakenfromreturnofAng. 31,1867.
10 .. ..... do . ........•. June 30,1867.
122 . ...... do .••••...... Aug. 31, 1867.

225

2?1 ....... do ............... do ..... .

2 2d artillt>ry, and headquar- . . 2 1 ..
ters 2d artillery.
1 9th infantry ...•. : ........
1 ... do .....................
1

2

3

5

4
53

2
3

6
56

1 _14 -h infantry .............. ... . l

42

2

Detachment 14th infantry ~- ....
2 8th cavalry aud 9th infan·
1 2
try.
1 2d artillery ........... . ..•. -- ·- -- 1

3 ....
75
3

1 14th infantry, and head- .. 2 1 ..
<ruarters.
2 1st cavalry and ,9th infan- -- -- .. 2
try.
Detachment 14th infantry,
au d recruits.
2 9th infant• y .. ............ . .. 1 2 1
2 lHt cavalry anrl 32d infantry.
2 2
2 14th infautry ... .......... .
l l

3

3 lst cavt~1ry and 32d infan·
try.
4 8rh cavalry, 9th and 14th
iufantry.
4 18t t·avalry, 14th and 32d 1 ..
inf,mtry.
2 14th infa• •try ...... ........
1 :3-!d infantry .............. .
2 tl rh C>'valry, and h eadquar·

2

85

88 ....... do ..........••.•. do .•.•..

12

290

302 ....... do ............... do ..••.•

3
5

122
118

125 ...... . do ............ . . . do ... .'..
123 ....... do ............... do ..•...

4l

77

80 ....... do ............... do ...•..

3
78

15
175

16 . ...... do ............ .'.. do .....•
179 . ...... do ............... do ..•..•

112

116 .. ..... do ......•........ do ..... .

5

44

2

46

5 .. ..

5

4
4
2

97
55
46

93
51
44

7
5
4

65

74 ....... do ..........•.... do .•....

146

152 ....... do ......•.• ·....•. do .•••.•

576

580 ....... do ............... do .•....

220
86
136

227 ....... do .....•......••. no ..... .
91 ....... do ..........•.... do ..... .
140 ....... do ....••...•..... do ..•...

51

55

192

198 ....... do .........•..... do .••...

41

44

284

292 ....... do. . ...•...•...•. do ..•...

23

3

26

10

241

251 ...... . do ......... .•.... do .•...•

36

1. ...

3
2

2

85

2

39
2
87

5
3
7

127
45
124

132 ....... do ....••.•• ...... do . .... .
48 .... ... do ....•.......... do .•••..
131 ....... do ....•..•....... do .•.•..

1 32d infantry, and head- .. 2 . . 3
quarterH.
2
3 14th and 32d infantry ......

2

5

38

2

tt'r~.

12

46

58 ... .... do .... .. . .. . ...•. do ..... .

44

8

201

209 . ...... do ...... ..•...... do .•••.•

13

10

144

154 ....... do ... ..•••....... do ..... .

19th infantry .... ......... ...... 1 ..

10

11

3

99

102 ..• ... . do ..•.....•.. Sept. 30,1867.

1 .. . . do .. .......................... .

13 ....

13

93

96 ....... do ......•...•.•.. do ....•.

115

121 ....... do .... Aug. and Sept., 1867.

3 :J2d infantry . ....... ....... · -

--

5

3

2 lst and 8th cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ..

15

16

18th cavalry ............... . .... 1 •.

13

14

2

41

43 ..... . . do ........... Aug. 31,·1867.

1 .... do . ..... . ............. . ... . ... .
1 l~t cavalry ............... . ...... 1

18 . ...
23
1

18
24

2

4

70
71

3 2d artillery and 9th infantry. . . . . 2 1

12

15

14

412

72 . . .. ... do ...... ......... do .•...•
75
....... do ............••. do .• ...
426 ... .... do ... .. .......••• do .•..••

~ - -·········

··············· ·

29 w

~~~~~~

820

72 8!12 193 . 4,871 5,064
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D.-Position and distn'bution rifthe troops in tlte

Posts.

Situation.

Commanding officers.

Department of the Colu mbia, commanded by Bvt. Maj. Gen. Fred'k Steele, colonel 20th in f., hdqrs Portland, Or.
Fort Lapwai, I. T . . . . Near the junction of the Snake and Clear Water Capt. C. H. Lester, 8th cavalry ..
rivers.
Fort Boise, I. T . . • • . . . 45 miles above the mout.h of the Boise river ..... Capt. and Bvt. Col. J. B. Sinclair,
23d infantry.
Camp Lyon, I. T ..... On Jordan creek ............................. .. Capt. and Bvt. Major J. C. Hunt,
lst cavalry.
Camp Three Forks, On the south fork of the Owyhee ........•...... Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. J. J.
Owyhee, I. T.
Coppinger, '23d infantry.
Camp Watson, Or.... On the Canyon City road ..................... .. 2d Lieut. Chas. Bird, 23d infantry .
Camp C. F. Smith, Or. On mail route from Chico to Idaho . ........... . Capt. and Bvt. Maj. J. H. Walker,
23d infantry.
Fort Stevens, Or .... .. About 9 miles from Astoria, Oregon ............ . Capt. L. L. Janes, 2d artillery . ..
Camp Logan, Or ..... . Near the middle fork of John Day's river ...... . Capt. Dudley Seward, 8th cavalry.
Camp Warner, Or ... . On Warner's lake, Oregon . ................... . Capt. James Henton, 23d infantry.
Camp Steele, Or ..... . 60 mile!! south of Canyon City, Oregon ......... . 1st Lieut. G. A. Goodale, 23d inf ..
Camp Klamath, Or. .. Near Lake Klamath, 40 miles north of California 1st Lieut. J. F. Small, 1st cavalry.
State line.
Camp Colville, W. T . . I:iJ. the Colville valley, near boundary line between 1st Lieut. W. C. Manning, 23d inf.
the United States and British possessions.
Camp Steele, W. T ... On San Juan island ........................... . Major H. A. Allen, 2d artillery .. .
Fort Steilacoom, W. T. At Steilacoom, Puget Sound, W. T ........... .. Capt. C. H. Pierce, 2d artillery .. .
Cape Disappointment, Mouth of the Columbia river, near Pacific City . . . 1st Lieut. R. G. Howell, 2d art .. .
W.T.
Fort Vancouver, W. T. 8 miles north of Portland, Oregon .............. Capt. William Kelly, 8th cavalry.
In the field ........... Camp on Willow creek, Oregon ......... ... .... Capt. Seth Weldy, 23d infantry ..
Do..... . ........ Camp near Washoe Ferry, I. T................. 1st Lieut. S. E. Chamberlin, 8tb
cavalry.
Recruits en route to co mpanies of 1st cavalry and 23d infantry ....................•....•...............•..
Total department of the Columbia ................................................................. ·

.

Total military divi sion of the Pacific .............................................................. ..
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. G. , October 20, 1867.
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~.-Continued.

military division if the Pacific,

Present and absent.

Absent.

Garrisons.

~

<:;>

<E0
oo!!:l

.... ol

"'
';3
J)

ol

~

130
<:;>

'H

0

~~

Regiments.

<Eoa
o...!!:I

>:1

<ll

~

...

:I
mE s

.;9 13
~·£t;
;:I

ol'tj

....
<ll

~ §

13p

<ll'd

p

z

0

al;:I

>l

3~

~,0
g~ ol
p

c!:l~

Remarks.

~
a3

.g

ow.

i~
~

-- -

.;

<:;>

06

~

'§

loll

0

6b

(;

8

>l

0

·~

~

0

13

<11

s

~

~
-a

6b
loll

'd

~

~

0

.;

- - -- - -

<11

3
1

3
12

7 ..... .
2.
75

7 Takenfromret'nof Aug. 31,1867.
77 ....... do ......... July 31,1867.

23d infantry ................. __ ....

20 ....

20

70

74 ....... do ..••...•. Sept. 30, 1867.

1st cavalry. . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . __ __ __

43

44

~

83

86 .•.•... do .............. do ..... .

2 23d infantry . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 2

18

2

20

6

193

199 ....... do -- .. - ... --- . - -do.-----

2 1stcavalryand23dinfantry ... __ 2
123dinfan try .....................

51
14

5
1

56
15

6
2

158
71

164 ....... do ..•...... Aug. 31.1867.
73 ....... do ......... July31,1867.

2 .. . . .
2
..
29 ... _
4
92
5
1
13
2
..
3
1

2

5

29
97
15

8
3

3

75
66
146
77
90

80
68
154
80
93

11

2

13

62

65 ....... do .............. do ..... .

1 2d artillery .... - ......... - - . . . 1
1
1 .... do .................... __ .... 1
3
1 .... do ............ -- ---.... . . .. 1 2 .. .. .

2
1
3

3
4
3

4
4
5

59
73
77

63 ....... do .. - ........... do ..... .
77 ....... do .............. do ... .. .
82 ....... do--- ........... do ..... .

15

5

20

11

262

27::1 ....... do ... ...... July 31,1867.

10 ....
10
2

10
12

2
3

78
71

80 . ...... do ......... Aug.31,1.867.
74 ....... do .............. do .... ..

199

199 ....... do .............. do ..... .

. _ Department staff . . . . . . . . . . 3 __ . . . . . . . . .
1 8th cavalry ...........•..•.. _ . . . . 1
11

1
1
2
1
1

2d artillery ...... - - ..... - - - . . . . . .
8th cavalry ...... -.-- ......... _ . .
23d infantry ..... - - . - .. - - - . . . . . 1
.... do.-----·---------···-· .... 1
1st cavalry ......... - ...•• - . . . . 1

1 23d infantry ............... __ ..

2 8th cavalry and 2d artillery, . _ 4 1 ..
headquarters 1st cavalry,
.
and recruits en route.

i ~tg~~a~;j.·.::::::_:::::::: :: :: 'i ·,i

22 ... - - ... --- ... - ...... .. - - -. 3 4 10 21

344

38

4

382

2

....... do ......... Aug. 31, 1867.
....... do .............. do ..... .
....... do .............. do ..... .
....... do .............. do ..... .
....... do - - - ........... do .... ..

83 1, 985 2, 068

=================

74 ---- -- . -------------------- 4 12 37 571, 164 110 1, 274 283 6, 856 7, 139

E. D. TOWNSENI;>, Assistant Adj1ttant General.
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E.-Position and distribution of troops in the department if tlte east, command
Pennsylvania, tala:n from lite latest

Posts.

Situation.

Commanding officers.

Fort Hamilton, New At the southwe~tcornerofLongisland, inKings Col. and Bvt.Brig.Gen.J.Vogdes,
York hHrbor.
county, six miles ,;outh of 1'\ew York city.
lHt artillery.
Fort Lafayette, New At the left of the Narrows, oppo.;ite Fort Hamil· Capt. aud Bvt. Maj.W.M.Maynadier, 1st artillery.
York harbor.
ton.
Fort Wad~worth, N.Y. On Staten island, at the Narrows .............. . M11jor ami Bvt. Col. C. L. Best, 1st
artilh·ry.
·
Fort Schuyler, N. y ·_.. At Throg's Neck, on Long Island sound ......•. Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen J.
A. Haskin, lHt at tillery.
Fort Trumbull, Conn . On the right bank of the Thames river, one mile Majot· and Bt'PVt't M11j. Gen. J. M.
below New London, Conn.
Brannan, lst nrtilh·ry.
Fort Porter, N.Y ..... At Buffalo, New York .... . . ....•.............. Captain auct Bvt. Brig. Gen. R. H.
J ackHon, ht artillery.
Fort Niagara, N.Y . .. . At the month of the NiagarA. river ..... . ....... . Captain C. M. Pyue, 42d infantry .
Plattsl.Jnrg bar'ks,N.Y. At Plattsburg, New York ........ ............. . Captain .J. W. P owell, 42ri inf. __ .
Madison barracks, N.Y. At Sackett's Harbor, New York ............... . Lit>ut. Col. and Bvt. M>tj. Gen. J.
B. Mrlnro~h, 42d infantry.
Fort Ontario, N.Y.... At Oswego, New York .......... _........ . _... . Captain W. P. Huxford, 42d inf ...
Fort W nrrPn , MaHs. __ . On George's il'land, Boston harbor ............. . MHjor A. A. Gib,on, 3d artillery ..
Ft.Independence,Mass. On Ca~tle blaLd, south side of inner harbor of MMj. and Bvt. Bl"ig. Gen. G. A. De
RuHsy, 3d a o·tillet·y.
Bos ·on.
Fort Winthrop, Mass.. On Governor's island, Boston harbor ... ........ . Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gep. William
GateH, U. S. A.
Fort Preble, Me ... _.. On the northern extremity of Cape Elizabeth ... . Mnjor and Bvt. Col. H. G. Gibson,
3d artillery.
Fort Sullivan, Me .. __ . On Moose island, near Eastport_._ ..... .. . ... -. Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Maj. Gen. H.
J. Huut. 3u artillery.
Fort Adams, R.I...... On Brenton's Point, east side of entrance to New· Colond and Bvt. Ma j. Gen. T. W.
Sherman, 3ri artiliery.
port harbor.
Fort D elaware, Del... On Pea Patch island, in the Delaware river, near Major aud Bvt. Brig. Gen. C. H.
Newcastle, Delaware.
Morgan, 4th artillery.
Total. ...... _..... _. _.................................... - .....• - - .. · · · · ·- · · · · · · · · ·-- · · · ·-- · ·-- · -, ·

'
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ed by lJilajor General George G. Meade, U. S. A., lwadquarters Philadelphia,
returns in the Adjutant General's office.
Garrisons .

Present.

...
"'

..0

s

~

Departm entRtaff . ....... 1 3 1 1 .... 1 1 .......... .. 1 . . ......... .. ......... ..
2 1st art. and h~::adq'r~ ..... ............. 2 .............. I ...... 1 l ..
4
179
lst artillery............. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . . .. . . .. ..

'

6
9

6
188

72

73

1 .... do .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 .. .. ..

2

7I

5

76

3 .... do...... .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 ... ." . .

8

216

10

226

2 .... do .................... . ........... : .................... l 2.. . . ..

3

114

7

121

2 1st art. and 42d inf ...... .............. 1 .................... 2 .. . . . .

5

140

8

148

· ~3 -~~~d~~~~~~~::::::::::::
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: L: :: :: ...34
42 inf. and headq'rs..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . a 1 1 . .

62
108
18!!

1
5
11

63
113
200

67
157
161

2
7
9

69
164
170

4

89

'

1 42d infantry ........................ ................ , . .. .. . . I ..... .

]

~ -~~-~~i-1~~?: :::::: :: ::::

5

:: :: :: :: :: :: :: } :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: i ~ :: :: ::

4

1 ... . do ...•.......................................... 1 ....... . ..... .

3

86

1 .... do ................................ 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ...... ..

2

85

90

.... do .................................................. l .. 1 ..... .

2

88

4

92

3d art. beadq'r~ and post . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . 1 . . 1 .•
ban<i.
2 4th artillery .......................... 1 ........ 1 . . . ..... 1 2 .... ..

5

262

8

270

159

9

168
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E.-Position and distribution qf troops in

Posts.

Situation.

Commanding officers.

Fort Hamilton, New At the southwest corner of Long island, in Kings Col. andBvt. Brig.Gen. J. Vogdes,
lst artillery.
York harbor.
county, six miles south of New York city.
Fort Lafayette, New At the left of the Narrows, opposite Fort Hamil- Capt. and Bvt. Maj.W.M.Maynadier, 1st artillery.
York harbor.
ton.
Fort Wadsworth, N.Y. On Staten island, at the Narrows ..•............ Major and Bvt. Col. C. L. Best, 1st
artillery.
Fort Schuyler, N.Y ... At Throg's Neck, on Long Island sound ...•..•.. Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. J.
A. Haskin, 1st artillery.
Fort Trumbull, Conn . On the right bank of the Thames river, one mile Major and Brevet Ma,j. Gen. J, M.
Brannan, 1st artillery.
below New London, Conn.
F ort Porter, N. Y ..... At Buffalo, New Yorf. ............... : ...... ... Captain and Bvt. .Brig. Gen. R. H.
Jackson, 1st art.iJlery.
F ort Niagara, N.Y .... At the mouth of t.he Niagara river .............. Captain C. M. Pyne, 42d infantry ..
Plattsburg bar'ks, N.Y. At Plattsburg, New York ...................... Captain J. W. Powell, 42d inf ...
Madison barracks, N.Y. At Sackett's Harbor, New York ................ Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Maj. Gen. J.
B. Mcintosh, 42d infantry.
Fort Ontario, N.Y .... At Oswego, New York ......................... Captain W. P. Huxford, 42d inf ...
Fort Warren, Mass . ... On George's island, Boston harbor .. .. ......... . Major A. A. Gibson, 3d artillery ..
Ft.Independence,Mass. On Cast.le . island, south side of inner harbor of Maj. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. G. A. De
Russy, 3d artillery.
Boston.
Fort Winthrop, Mass .. On Governor's island, Boston harbor ............ Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. William
Gates, U. S. A.
Fort Preble, Me ....... On the northern extremity of Cape Elizabeth .••. Major and·Bvt. Col. H. G. Gibson,
3d artillery.
Fort Sullivan, Me . ..•. On Moose island, near Eastport .......... ....... Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Maj. Gen. H.
J, Hunt, 3d artillery.
Fort Adams, R. I. ..... On Brenton's Point, east side of entrance to New· Colonel and Bvt. Maj. Gen. T. W.
Sherman, 3d artillery.
port harbor.
Fort Delaware, Del ... On Pea Patch island, in the Delaware river, near Major and Bvt. Brig. Gen. C. H.
Morgan, 4th artillery.
Newcastle, Delaware.
Total. ...........

........................ ......... .......... . ...... ...... . .... ............... . .... . . ..........................................................

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, Washington, D. C., October 20, 1867.
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th,e department

if tlle east,

~c.-Continued.
Present and absent.

Absent.

Garrisons.

-~

rJl

·a"'

Regiments.

"'p.

~~
"' !"'

~~"" ·"'
~ §

f'l

·~

~ -~

13

8

f'l ....

'+-<
0

oo "'
E

g
"'I""
""2
@ro ~~

""@

"' ~ ~r;i1
~ ~~ ow

~

2

l'l

"'

Department staff . . ....
1st art. and headq'rs ...

3

1st artillery ..•.......•. .. .. .. 3

8

.... do ................., .. .. ..

5

.... do ................. 1.. 2 1

8

..

..

2

1 .. ..

10
2
10
9

1

4
16
12

.J .

42d infantry ...........
1
3d artillery ............ -- 1~ - 1 2
2 .... do .................
.. 1

-- ~ --

.... do .................

30

'§

s

tn

0

5

8

11

12

6 ......
182
14
4

80

84 ........ do ............. do ..... .

6

76

82 ........ do ............. do .... ..

14

224

238 ........ do ............. do ..... .

10

117

127 ........ do ............. do .....•

150

159 ......•. do ............. do .... ..

4
12
13

3
7
15

64
118
198

67 ........ do ............. do ..... .
125 .....•.. do ............. do ... .. .
213 .•...•.. do ............. do ..... .

5
19
13

3
10
10

71

173
173

74 ........ do ............. do .... ..
183 . ....... do .......... ... do ..... .
J 83 ......•. do ....... ...... do ..... .

92

97 ........ do ............. do .... ..

6

88

94 ........ do ............. do .... ..

11
2
2
4

.. ........

3

6 Taken from ret'n of Sept. 30, 1867.
196 ........ do ............. do ..... .

2

1

...........

88

93 ........ do ............. do ..... .

3d art. headq's and post 2 .. 2
band.
I
4thartillery
..................
2

8

10

18

18

270

288 ........ do ............. do ..... .

3

2

5

11

162

173 ........ do ............. do .... ..

.... do .................

2

bD

1..

.... do ................. .. ..

3

0

3

1 42d infantry ......•....
.. 2
2 .... do .................
1 .. 1
3 42d inf. and headq'rs ... .. 1 .. 3
~

"'~

]

.... 2 3

1 art. and 42d inf .......

-~

"'

0

~

s

f'l

Jl

-- ... ---- . ......... ---- ...........

--

2 .... do ................. 1. .
2

"""'

""2
-~
13
E-;
r;i1
0
<11
- - - - - - -- - -

~

f'lQ) p.,O

0

g ·§
s s

s
z

.0

Remarks.

~
!!"!"'

.g

- ·- ---------------....................... 4 3 930
llO 46
156 156 2,316 2,472
I
E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General,
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F.-Position and distribution of tl1e troops in th.e drpartment if TVaslzington,
cavalry, lll'adquarters Washington, D. C., taken from

Posts.

Situation.

Commanding officers.

Garrison of Washing- Washington city, D. C ................•........ Lieut. Colonel G. W. Wallace, 5
ton.
12thinfantry.
{
Fort McHenry, Md.... Three miles from Baltimore, Md .......•........ Colonel and Bvt. Brig. Gen. H.
Brook8, 4th artillery.
F.o rt Washington, Md. On ea~t bank of Potomac river, 15 miles below Captain ani! Bvt. Col. John Men·
denhall, 4th artillery.
Wa~bington, D. C.
Fort Foote, Md....... On east 8ide of Potomac river, 2 miles below Captain and Bvt. Lt. Col. M. P.
Alexandria, Va.
Miller, 4th artillery.
Total. ......•........... - ..... --- · · · · ·- · · · · · · · ·- · ·- · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·1

F.-Position and distribution if tlu troop.:; in

Posts.

Situation.

Commanding officers.

Garrison of Washing- Wa~hington city, D. C . ...................... .. Lieut. Colonel G. W. Wallace,' 5
ton.
12th infantry.
{
Fort McHenry, Md.... Three miles from Baltimore, Md .............•.. Colonel and Bvt. Brig. Gen. H.
Brooks, 4th artillery.
Fort Washington, Md. On east bank of Potomac river, 15 miles below Captain and Bvt. Col. John Men·
Wal!bington, D. C.
denhall, 4t.h artillery.
Fort Foote, Md....... On eaHt sille of Potomac river, 2 miles below Captain and Bvt. Lt. Col. M. P.
Alexandria, Va.
Miller, 4th artillery.
Total. ..... . ...................... - ............................................................ .
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, Was!tington, D. C., October 20, 1867.
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commondfd hy Brevft Major Genf'ral TV H. Emory, colonel 5tlt Un_ited States
tlte latest rctu·rns on file in the Artjutant General's f.!!fice.
Present.

Ganisons.

the dfpartmcnt

if

Garrisons.

lVashington, ~c -Continued.
Present and absent.

Absent.

Remarks.
Regiments.

g

s

- 1 -- - - -- - - - -!--1--1- - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 1

~~~a~~~~~!:;fe~H-5th-~~~-l· -- -- -- --1---· -- ·---\

5 Taken from return of Sept. 30, 1867.

__ 5 817 5251330 288 74 1,282' 1,356 .....••. do ....... ..... do ........•.
10 Audhefl.dquarters l2thinf
9 Andh~actqnarters44thiuf.
I
I
4 And headquarters 4th art .... . 2 1 5 17 8 25 23
328
351 .....••. do ............ do -------···
2 44tthh

a i :tlt~l l e r y

.. -------.----- -- -- -. 21: 18 2

------------------ - -· I

2100:

I

27 ·--------------········'···· ~7~!J25 1 3U24if343

211

220 . ....... do ............ do ------- ..•

89

93 ........ do ............ do ----- -----

115 1,910

2,0~5

1

E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General.
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G.-Posit1'on and ·distribution

Posts.

if the troops in tke department qf tke lakes,
keadqua·rters Detroit, Michigan, taken from tke

Sit!tation.

Commanding officers.

•
Fort Wayne, Mich.... On the Detroit strait, three miles below Detroit.
Michigan.
Fort Gratiot, Mich.... On the right bank of St. Clair river, one-half
mile from the out.l et of Lake Huron.
Fort Brady, Mich..... On Sault de St. Marie, Michigan . .............. .
Fort Mackinac, Mich.. On Michilimackinac island, in the straits connecting Lakes Michigan and Huron.
Fort Wilkins, Mich . . . On Lake Superior, at Copper Mine harbor ...•..

Lieut. Col. J. B. Kidfloo, 43d inf.

f

Captain and Bvt. Maj. F. Walker,
43d infantry.
Captain Geo. S. Gallupe, 43d inf ..
Captain J. Milchill, 43d infantry ..
Captain Kenelm Robbins, 43d inf.

Total. ........................................................................................ ~ .. .

G.-Position and distribution

Posts.

Situation.

Fort Wayne, Mich .... On the Detroit strait, three miles below Detroit, Michigan.
Fort Gratiot, Mich ..•. On the right bank of St. Clair river, one-half
mile from the outlet of Lake Huron.
Fort Brady, Mich .... . On Sault de St. Marie, Michigan ............... .
Fort Mackinac, Mich .. On Michilimackinac island, in the straits connecting Lakes Michigan and Huron.
Fort Wilkins, Mich ... On Lake Superior, at Copper Mine harbor ..... .

if tke troops in

Commanding officers.

Lieut. Col. J. B. Kiddoo, 43d inf.

f

Captain and Bvt. Maj. F. Walker,
43d infantry.
CJaptain Geo. S. Gallupe, 43d in f..
Captain J. Mil chill, 43d infantry ..
Captain Kenelm Robbins, 43d inf.

Total. .. . . . .. .. .. . ... - - .. -- - - - - - - -- · -- - - · · • -- - · - -- -- · -- - - -- -- -- · · -- -- -- · -- - -- · -- - - -- -- · - - - · · · · · -- ·
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, Washington, D. C., October 20, 1867.
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commanded by Bre·vet Mador General John C. Robinson, colonel 43d inj'antn;,
latest retums onfile in the Adjutant General's ojjice.
Present.

Garrisons.

1 .• ~ . do . . • . . . • . • • . . . • . . • . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . .
1 .... do ............••............... --. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . .
..•. do ....•.•...•.......•.................................... 1 ..... .

2
2

56
55

4
3

60
58

64

2

66

the department qf the la~ces, ~c.-Continued.
Present and absent.

Absent.

Garrisons.

Remarks.
Regiments.

""

!
1
3
1

- - -------------1-------------Department staff. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .
4th artillery .. -- .. - •. ~
1
4
12
5
17
And headq'rs 43d inf . S · ·
·•
43d infantry . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
9 ....
9

1 .... do .............. .......... .
1 .... do ............•...........

4 .••.
9 ....

1 .... do ..••................... 1 ..... .

8 ------·----------------· -- ] -

5

34

40

7
16

313

3

66

8 Taken from ret'n of Sept. 30. 1867.
329 ........ do ............. do .•.•••
69 .••...•. do ............. do .... ..

4
3

60
64

64 ..•..... do ............. do ..... .
67 ........ do ............. do ..... .

3

64

36

568

67 ..•..•.. do ........ --- .. do ..... .
604

E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General.
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H.-Position and distribution qf trnops in th.e departmrnt f!f' the Cumhedand,
quarters Louisville, ](entucky, taken from the latest
Present..

Garrisons.

Posts.

Commanding officers.
Regiments .

.....c

'

Louisville, Ky .... Lt. Col. and Bvt.. Maj. Gen. S.
W. Crawford, 2d inf.
Jeffersonville, Ind Capt. Daniel W. Burk, 45th
inf. ·
2d infantry .............. ............ ...... ..
Lexington, Ky .... First Lieut. and Bvt. Capt.
JameR Butler, 2rl inf.
2d infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ... ... .
BowlingGreen,Ky. First Lieut. and Bvt. Capt.
HPmy Sommer, 2d inf.
2d iofantry .. .. .. .. .. .... ..
Franklin, Ky .... . First Lieut. Wm. R. Maize,
2d iuf.
2d infantry ............. .. .
Danville, Ky .... . Capt. and Bvt. Maj. GPorge
H. McLaughlin, 2d inf.
Ceredo, W.Va ... . Capt. F. E. Lacey, 2d inf ... 2 2d infant.ry .................... .......... .. ..
Union, W.Va ... .. Capt. and Bvt. Col. Jo~eph I 29th infantry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ....... .
Comad, 29th inf.
Nashville, •renn ... Lt. Col. and Bvt Brig. Gen.
5th cavalry and .......... I .. 1 .............. 1
ThomaH Duncan, 5th cav.
45t? i~lantry.
,
1
Chattanooga, Tenn.
Gallatin, Tenn ... .
Paducah, Ky .....

~~~~~~;:~:~~:,:::h

E. Upton, 25th inf.
Memphis, Tenn ... Capt. C. A.- M. Estes, 25th
inf.
Humboldt, 'I:enn .. Capt. and Bvt. Maj. Jacob
Union Uity, Tenn

Se~~~n;•ii~~t.i1.. Craig, 25th

Pittsburg Landing, FiM Lieut.. F. H. Ross, 25th
Tenn.
in f.
Columbus, Ky .... Se~~t~di~i.eut. T. M. Canton,

: :,: :;-: : • : •: • 1•

1 •• :::::: ••••

25th infan'y and .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 ............ ..
headquarters.
25th infantry

:

I

25th infantry::: :: :: :: :: :: :: . ... :_ - - :_ ._ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ :_ 1.
25th infantry... . . . . . . . . . . . .
25th infantry... .. .. .. .. .. ..

.'
.. .... ........ 1
1

Total .................................... :JO . •••••••• • •.••••
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, Washington, D. 0., October

1211~~31'5 ~~-:-:-~-:-:-1~-:-:-~

20, 1867.
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commnnrlr'd by Mr~jor GPneral Gern-ge H Tlzomas, United States army, !wadreturns on fil e in tlu Adjutant General's qffice.
Pre~ent and
ab~eut.

Absent.

Present.

1 1 .. 2 J I ..

6
26C 1:J

----:.I------

62 2

64 - - - - - - - -

4!:i 2

51_- - - 1 --

5:

52------

44

45 -- -- 1

25 2

27

691

5!1

61-- -- --

13

14

72

75 ........ do ..... .. ..•. do ... : ...•..

68 - - 1 1 2
66 _______ _

94 4
8 ..

98
8

159
7l

166 .....•. . do ......... ... do .....•.•..
74 ........ do ....... . .... do ..........

53

371

390 ........ do ............ do ..........

52

57 ........ do ............ do ..........

f);')

o:J
-- 2 - -

I

I .

I----- -

-- 1 1
1 -- --

1 .. 4

2 -- -- --

32~

6 ___ . __ ...... __
273 ____ 2 4 57 6
3 -19

337 - - 2 2 2

47 6

56-- -- -- --

1 --

~l l

92 .. -- ....

3 --

9:J

97-- -- l 2

181 LO
9\!

5l!

3

2

2

19

2

11

73 .... 1 ..

51 -- -- 1 -- .. --

2 41[5 3 -; ·:--:p;; I ' 67~ 75 L, 753 ~ 3ill8

7l ........ do ............ do .......••.

62 ........ do ............ do ..........
72 ........ do ..... ....... do ..........

93

95- · ---·. do ..... •. ..... do .....•....

lOll

108 ........ do ............ do ..........
204 ........ do ............ do ..........

97

103 _....... do ............ do ..........

71

74 ........ do ........ .... do ........ ..

2

72i

75 ........ do ............~o ......... .

50J

52 ........ do ............ do ... ...... .

68-- ..
~

601

67 .•...... do .. .......•.. do .......••.

192

12
5

"I
68

7

197 . . . . . . 2
96-. ---- 2

67
71

3

6 _... _
6 Taken from return of Sept. 30,1867.
19 317 336 ........ do ... ......... do ......... .

20
10

51

13

63

2

302; 334;lo71, 98012, 087

E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General.
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I.-Position and distribution cif troops in the department cif the Potomac, (1st
J. M. Schofield, U. S. A., headquarters Richmond, Va., taken

Posts.

Situation.

Commanding officers.

.
Richmond, Va .. ..... . ........................ Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Maj. Gen. R. S. Granger, 11th infantry.
Fort Monroe, Va...... On Old Point Comfort,
Hampton Roads.
Norfolk, Va ......................... _.. . .. .. .
Camp Hamilton, Va .. Near Fort Monroe, Va ..
Yorktown, Va. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Petersburg, Va ...............................
Farmville, Va......... .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . ..
Lynchburg, Va....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Marion, Va .. ................ ..... ............
Win-chester, Va ...............................
Fredericksburg, Va. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . .. ..
Battery Rodgers, Va .. Near Alexandria, Va ...

Maj. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. William Hays, 5th artillery ......
Capt. and Bvt. Major H. E. Smith, 21st infantry ......... ..
Capt: and Bvt. Major H. R. Putnam, 21st infantry ...... ..
Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. H. L. Chipman, 29th infantry .. .
1st Lieut. E. B. Knox, 21st infantry .................... ..
2d Lieut. A. R. Egbert, 21st infantry . .................. ..
Col. and Bvt. Maj. Gen. 0. B. Wilcox, 29th infantry ...... .
lst Lieut. Jacob Wagner; 29th infantry ................ - ..
Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. W. S. Franklin, 21st infantry ..
1st Lieut. T. E. Lawson, 21st infantry ..... -............ ..
lst Lieut. and Bvt. C.apt. J. B. Hazelton. 4th artillary- . - ..

Total. ................. .............................................................. - ... ---

I.-Position and distribution cif troops in the

Posts.

Situation

Commanding officers.

Richmond, Va.- . ---.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Maj. Gen. R. S. Granger, 11th infantry.
Fort Monroe, Va...... On Old Point Comfort,
Norfolk, Va ............. ~~~~~~~ -~~~-~: .... .
Camp Hamilton, Va ... Near Fort Monroe, Va ..
Yorktown, Va .............................. ..
Petersburg, Va ............................. .
Farmville, Va ............................... .
Lynchburg, Va ... ......................... ..
Marion, Va ..... ............................ ..
Winchester, Va ......... ...... ....... - . ... ---Fredericksburg, Va ............. -- .. --- .. ----Battery Rodgers, Va . . Near Alexandria, Va . ..

Maj. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. William Hays, 5th artillery ..... .
Capt. and Bvt. Major B. E. Smitb, 21st infantry .. ....... .
Capt. and Bvt. Major H. R. Putnam, 21st infantry .. ...... .
Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. H. L. Chipman, 29th infantry ..
lst Lieut. E. B. Knox, 21st infantry ..................... .
2d Lieut. A. R. Egbert, 21st infantry .......... . ......... .
Col. and Bvt. Maj. Gen. 0. B. Wilcox, 29th infantry .... ..
lst Lieut. Jacob Wagner, 29th infantry ................. -.
Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. W. S. Franklin, 21st infantry ..
lst L!eut. 'I'. E . Lawson; 21st infantry .......... ... .. ..• -.
1st Lieut. a?-d Bvt. Capt. J. B. Hazelton, 4th artillery ..••.

Total ......
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington, D. C., October 20, 1867.
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military district,) commanded by B1·igadier General and Brevet Major General
from the latest retu1·ns on file in the Adjutant General's office.
Present.

Garrisons.

Department staff .. . . . . . . . . 1 2 1 .. 1 1 1 1 .. .. 1 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
l3 5th cav., 5th art., 11th and .............. 1.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 1 1 5 .. 1 .. 15
834
29th inf. post band, and
headquarters 11th inf.
1 .. .. ..
243
3 5th artillery and 21st infantry .. .. .. .. . . 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. ..
1 21st infantry............... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 1
2 .... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . 1

70
130

4 29th infantry, and hdq,rs . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 1 1 1 .. .. 3

263

~ ~r~tii~:~z-~~~~~~~~:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :~ : : : -~ 1 ~~

7
24

7
858

11

254

2
2

72
132

i
9

1

~~

2~~

~ -~~t-~~~f~~t?.-:::.:::::::::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: 'i :: :: :: ~ ~~ ~ 75
~ 1~~ ~ l~g

i ~~t~~Jt~;:;.-::::_:::::::::: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: :: ::
32 .... ; ; .....................

depaTtment

if the

Garrisons.

1

121-:-:- 12,14~~1-:-:-1~-:-:-1r221112-:-:-p2,144 6s2,212

1

Potomac, ~c.-Continued.
Present and ab·
sent.

Absent.

Department staff . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
13 5th cav, 5th art., 11th and .. 2 81:1 150 23 173
·' 29th inf. post band, and
headquarter~ Uth inf.
3 5thartilleryand2lstinfantry .... 2
13

7 ... . . .
7 Taken from return of Sept. 30, 1867.
47
984 1, 031 ........ do ............... do .... ..
17

250

267 ........ do ............... do .... ..

~ -:~:;~i~~~~zy.:.:_:_:_::::::::::: _:_: :__: _-~- 2~ ~~4 2~ 266 3~ 1~~64 1~~67 ........
::::::::~~::::~::::::::::~~::::::
do ......... ..... · do .... ..
2 21Bt infantry, and hdqrs ... · .. 2 2 3
1 21st infantry .................. 1 1

152
69

160 ........ do ........ · ...... do ..... ·
72
do
do

!;;~1~;~; : : : : : : : --;;_ ; ; 1! ! 1l!

1:,1::::::: ~: ::::: :::: :: g::::: :

4 29thi.nfantry, andhdqrs ........ 3 5

32 ... ........................ -:-:-r4 21 35

20
8

7
2

27
10

8
3

ig ~ ~~ 1~ 2~g

257

6o

g~~~~~~~J~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~j~~~~~~~~

29
878

317 128 2, 401 2, 529
E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adj~ttant General.
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K.-Position and distribution if troops in thf dfpartmen t if the south,, (2d mil
R. S. Canby, U. S. A., ltwdquarters Clzarlcston, s,,ut/1, CaTalina,
Garrisons.

Posts.

Situation.

Commanding officers.

~

-~

Present.

Regiments.

p,

sg

.....0
(j)

.::>

::;f'l
z
NO. CAROLINA.

Rall"igh ...................... .. Colonel J. V. Bomford.
8th infantry.
Fayetteville .................. .. Major and Bvt. Col. M.
Uog~well, 8th inf.
Salisbury .................... .. Lieut. Uol. and Bvt. Col.
J. R. Edie, 8th inf.
Wilmington .................. .. Capt. & Bvt. Lieut. Col.
R. T. ]!'rank, 8th inf.
Newbern . ... . ............... .. Capt. and B vt. Maj. J. J.
Van Horn, 8th i11f.
Charlotte . ................... .. Capt. and Bvt. Major H.
M. Lazelle, 8th inf.
Morganton ... ... ............. .. Maj. and Bvt. Col. W. B.
Royall. 5th cavalry.
Fort Macon... On RoguE' island, Capt. & Bvt. Lit-ut. C11l.
C. B. Ga~kill, 40th inf.
BeauJort harb'r.
Goldsboro' ..... . ............. .. Maj. C. E. Com... ton, 40th
iqfantry.
Plymouth .............. : ..... .. Capt. & Bvt. Lit>ut. Col.
C. Ben tzoni, 40th in f.
Greensboro' ................... . Capt. and Bvt. Maj. W.
S. Worth, 8th inf.

l .... do ......... .... ..

2 .... do ....... ............ .......... ..
l .... do ............................. ..
1 .••. do ........ ... ... .. .. .

2 5th cavalry .... .... .. ...... ........ ..
40th ij:J.fantry........ .
3 . ... do ........ . . . ... .
l .... do ....... .. .
1 8th infantry ... ...... .. ..

SO. CAROLINA.
Charle~ton

................... .. Lt. Col. & Bvt. Brig. Gen.
H. B. Ulitz, 6th iuf.
Hilton Head ............ ....... . Capt. & Bvt. Lieut. Col.
A. ().Wildrick, 3d art.
Columbia ................ .... .. Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen.
H. S. Hut·ton, 5th art.
Chester ...................•..•. Capt. and Bvt. Major D.
D. Lynn, 6th iuf.
Anderson ... ..... ............. . Cap t. & Bvt. Li eut. Col.
A. 'I'. Smith. 8tb inf.
Unionville .................... .. Capt. & Bvt. Lieut. Col.
J. N. Andrew,., 8th in f.
Georgetown ... ... ............. . Capt. and lht. Major E.
W. H. Read, 8rh inf.
Darlington ............. ...... .. Captain H. S. Hawkin8,
6th infantry.
Aiken . ...................... .. Capt. and Bvt. Major L.
Walker, 5oh cav.
Newbt'rry ................... .. Capt. aud Bvt. ,\Jajor J.
McCl eary 6th inf.
Sumter . . ....... ............... . Major S. BiSStlll, 29th in·
fan try.
Orangeburg . .. ......... . ...... . Capt. J. W. French, 40th
infantry.

5 6jh and 40th
infantry.
3u art. and
40rh inf.
2 5th art. and
headq'rs.
6tu infantry . . . . .. .

.. l

1 ...... ..

8th infantry ... .
1 .... do ......... ..
{

l .... do ......... ..

2 6th and 29th ....
infantry.
5th cavalry ....... .. ................ .
6th infantry ... ...... .. ............ ..
29th infantry .. ' .. . . ..... . ......... ..
40th infantry. .. .. . .... .. .......... .. I

Total. .... ........................................ . 35
••• ·········'':-: ::-,
ADJUTA NT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

2 ...... ..
1 ...... ..

Washington, D. C., October 20, 1867.
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itary r;listrict,) commanded by Brigaiier Geneml and Brevet Ma)or Geneml E~
tak_~nfrom the latest returns onfile in the Adjutant General's qfjice.

·- ·- -- - - -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ·----- 7

-- --- -.. --- --- -.. -.. -.. -.. ..

--

------..

--

· - -- -.. -- -..

..

..

-- -- -- -- 1 --- -- 1 -· -- -- 2
-- 1 -- .. -- -- --- -- -- 2 -- -- -.. -- -- 1 -- -- -- --- -- .. 1 -- -- -- 2
-- -- 1 2 .. -- --- -- .. 1 .. .. 2
-- -- 1 2 -- -- ..
-- -- -- 1 -- -- .. 2
-- -- -- 1 -- -- .. 2
1

..

1 .. 5 ..

-- ..

.. -- .. -- .. -- 1 -- .. ..
.. .. .. 1 .. .. .. 1 .. --

-- -- .. .. .. -.. .. -- .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. -- -.. .. .. .. -- ..
.. .. .. .. .. -.. ..

.. .. ..

.. .. .. .. ..

.. .. .. .. ..
.. ·-- .. -- --

--1

--

68 4

12

7

66

67 ...... 2

8 2

10

69 3

72 -- -- -- --

5 ..

139 7

146 -- -- -- --

49 ..

5

7

74

77 ........ do .......... ..

188

195 .•...••. do .....•..••.•

91 3

94 -- -- -- --

8 ..

99

102 .•..•.•. do ...•... _. _ .•

173-- -- 1 1

63 2

65

229

238 ........ do ............ .

82 3

85 -- -- -- --

3 ..

3

85

88 ........ do .......... ..

51 3

54 ........

1 ..

52

55 ........ do .......... ..

354 16

370 .. .. ..
184

2

189

193 1 2 2

3

18

54 2

56

12

15

24

32

12

..

7

3

-- .. ..

2

.. ..

2

--

3 ..

..

--

'74 2

76

1 ..

..

..

52 2

54 .. .. .. 1 ......

-- -- --

49

7 ......

166 7

--

1

77 ........ do .......... ..

7 ..

178

.. .. 2

74

L18 __ __ -- --

57 ..

..

145 ........ do ........... .

133 5

80-- -- .. ..

1 ..

57 ........ do .......... ..

140

11

77 3

--

81 .•...... do .....•.••...

2

7

.. -·
.. ..

77
53

73 .... 1 ..

46 .... 11

-5 5 2

1 ..

7 Taken from return of
Sept. 30, 1867.
88 ........ do ......... . .._

44 2

4

2 .. .. .. 2

so

'iO 3

.. ..

1

16

7 ................ ..
'72 -. 2 1 l

1 .. .. ..
1 --

Present. and ab sent.

Absent.

Present..

-- ..

134

154

158 .. .. 1

225 ....... ;do

.......................

eo

83 ........ do

........... . ..........

61

64 ........ do

. ....................
. ......................

75

78 . ....... do

52

55 ........ do .. ......................

. ......................

14

6

142

148 ........ do

21

22

5

175

180 .....•.. do

. .....................

1

3

64

67 ........ do

........................

63 . . ..

66

69 .. .. 1 .. . .....

68 2

70

-- -- --

.......................

213

12 2

61 2

--

426 ........ do .. .......................
199 ........ do

..

..

130

408
190

1

13

14

3

66

70 . ....... do .........................

81

84 ........ do

......................

E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General.
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L.-Position and distribution if troops in the department if Georgia, Florida,
Brevet Maj01· General John Pope, l~eadquarters Atlanta, Georgia,
Garrisons.

Posts.

Situation.

Present.

Commanding officers.
Regiments.

Department staff. l . . 1 . . 1 2 1

GEORGIA.

Atlanta ............................... Capt. and Bvt. Maj. G. M.
Brayton, 33d inf.
Macon ....... ............ ............ .. Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col.
R. E. A. Crofton, 16th inf.
Savannah ............................ . Capt. H. C. Cook, 16th inf.
Dahlonega ........................... . Maj. and Bvt. Lt. Col. J.D.
Wilkins, 3:1d inf.
Rome ................................ . Capt. and Bvt. Lt. Col. J.
F. Ritter, 33d inf.
Columbus .......................•..... Capt. Wm. Mills, 16th inf..

7 5th cav., 16th inf.
and hdqrs., 33d
inf. and hdqrs.
3 }.6th infantry . ....

3 16th infantry ................. ..
2 33d in fan try . .. .. .. .......... ..
2 33d infantry ............... .. ..
l 16th infantry ................. ..

FLORIDA.

F ort Marion .. At St. Augustine, Fla .... Capt. and Bvt. Lt. Col. J.
P. Martin, 7th inf.
Tallahassee ............................ Capt. G. S. Hollister, 7th
inf.
Jacksonville .......................... . Capt. C. C. Rawn, 7th inf ..
Fort Clinch . .. Ou Amelia island, at the Capt. and Bvt. Maj. A. A.
mouth of St. Mary's river, Cole, 7th inf.
near Fernandina, Fla.
Gainesville ........................... . Capt. E. R. Ames, 7th inf..
Fort Brooke .. At the head of Tampa Capt. and Bvt. Major R.
bay, near the mouth of Comba, 7th inf.
the HillHboro' river.
Fort Pickens . On Santa Rosa island, Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col.
H. S. Gansevoort, 5th art.
Pensacola harbor.
Key West ............................ . Capt. and Bvt.l\~ajor J, B.
Rawles, 5th art.
F ortJ efferson. At the Garden key, Fla .. Capt. and Bvt. Major V. H.
Stone, 5th a rt.
ALABAMA.
Mobile ................................ Capt. and Bvt. Maj. J. Curtis, 15th inf.
Montgomery ........................... First Lieut. A. Hedberg,
15th inf.
Selma . ..... .. ........................ First Lieut. G. Winslow,
33d inf.
Huntsville ............. : .. ............. Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Brig.
Gen. J . Hayden, 15th inf.
Mt. Vernon ............................ Fh·st Lieut. J.P. Brown,
15th inf.
Fort ;)forgan .. At Mobile Point, Mobile First Lieut. J. A. Young,
15th inf.
bay.
F ort Gaines .. On Dauphine island, Mo- First Lieut. J. H. Stewart,
15th inf.
bile bay.

2 7th infantry and
headquarters.
2 7th infantry •. ....

1 7th infantry ..... .
2 7th infantry .. . .. .
2 7th infantry ..... .
l 7th infantry ....•.
5th artillery ..... .
5th artillery ..... .
5th artillery ..... .

5 15th infan try and
headquarters.
5th cavalry and
15th infantry.
33d infantry . ....
15th and 33d infantry.
15th infantry .....
15th infantry ......... .... .... ..
15th infantry. .. .. .. .......... ..

Total.. ..................................................... 48 ................. .
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, Washington, D. 0., OctobffT' 20, 1867.
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and Alabama, (thiTd militaTy distTict,) commanded by Brig adier General and
taken from tlle latest Tetums on file in tlte Adjutant GeneraL's qfjice.
Present and
absent.

Absent.

P resent.

R ema rks.

------ - ----- -- - - -- - ----- - 1 l ·. . 1 . .... . .. .. .... . ........ . . . . . . 9

- - - - - - - - - --- - -

9 .. .. .. .. ... .. ...

9 ... ..

469

9 T ak en from r eturn
of Sept. 30, 1867.
497 ..... . do . ...... . .

367 Hi

1 . . .. . .

133

137 .. ..

9

168

177 . . .. . . do . . ..... ..

1 .. . . . ...... . .. ..... . 2 .... . .
.. .. .. .... .......... 1 .. . .. . . .

126
118

45 11
133 1.. 1 2 41
122 .. . . 2 . . 9 2 11 6

167
127

178 . ... .. do ........ .
133 . ... . . do ....... ..

l .. .. . .

112

11 6 .. ..

123

129 . ... . . do . .. . ... ..

68

71 . ... .. do .. .... . . .

1 .. . . . .

1. ... .. .... .. . . ... . .. 111. . 2

383 .. 7

5 102 12 114 28

7 l . . ..

35

11

40

H3

3

61 2

63 .. .. ..

91

97 .. 3 1

27

33 12

118

130 . . . .. . d o ... .. .. . •

1 ..

41

45

122

129 . .. . .. do . .. . . . .. .

12
26

13
30

54
93

57 . . . . .. do . .. . . . . ..
99 .... . . do .. .... .. .

121
63

127 . .... . do .. . . .. .. .
65 .... . . do . . . .. ....

2 .... . .

81

84 . .

1 .... . .
2 . ...... .

42 2
67 2

44 .. .. ..
69 .. . . ..

1 .. . . . .
1 ..... .

88 3
53 2

91 .. ..
55 .. ..

1 .. . .. .

71

73 .. ..

46 .. .. . . 1 ...

2 33 3 36
JO .. 10
17

6
2

18

88

91 ... . .. cl,o . ..... .. .

5

42

47 . . ... . do . . . . ... . .

14 14

308

322 Tak en from r eturn
of Aug. 31, 1867.
343 T.ak en from r eturn
of Sept. 30, 1867.
185 . ... . . do .. . .... . .

l . . .. . .

42

1 ..... .. ..... . ... . ... l .. . .. .

303

308 1.. 3 5

•. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. 1 .. 1 ..

277

285 . . 2 4 ll 4117 58 25

318

131 2

133 .. . . 2 2 48

52

179
58

61 . .... . do . ..... . . .

11 10

215

225 . . .. . . do ........ .

54
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 1 . . .. . .

208

5

56 . . . . l ..
214 .. ..

74

75 . . ..

51

52 . . . . l ..

2

73

74 .. . . 1 . .

2

2

75

78 . ..... do .. . . ... ..

52

54 . . ... . do ..... ... .

74

76 . ..... do ..... .. ..

E . D. TOWNSEND, A ssistant Adjutant Gen en r.l.
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and distribut1'on of t?·oops in the department if JYiiss£ssippi and
Ord, U S. A., headquarters Vicksbu1·g, Miss., taken .from
Garrisons.

Posts.

Commanding officers.

Present.

·Regiments.

- - - - -- 1 - - - - - - ' - -- - - - - l - 1- - -- - - - - - 1 -- 1- - - - -- - - - - - - l\1ISSISSIPPI.

Vicksburg ..... . Capt. and Bvt. Maj. L. Catlin,
24th infantry.
Brookhaven ... . 1st Lieut.. E. C. Gilbreath,
24th infantry.
Meridian ...... . Capt. and Bvt. Major T. H.
Norton, 24th infantry.
Jackson ....... . Capt. and Bvt. Major S. S.
Sumner, 5th cavalry.
Winchester ..... 1st Lieut. John Whitney, 24th
infantry.
Woodville .. ... . J st Lieut. George Haller, 24th
infantry.
Natchez ....... . Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col.
Jam es Biddle, 24th infantry.
Pass Christian .. Capt. Charles C. Hyatt, 24th
infantry.
Grenada ...... . Capt. and Bvt. Major A. W.
Allyn, 34th infantry.
Columbus ..... . Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. E.
Gay, 34th infantry.
Holly Springs .. . Capt. and Bvt. Major John
Power, 34th infantry.
Corinth ....... . Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. Col. L.
Wheaton, 34th infantry.
Greensboro' .... Capt. William G. Wedemeyer,
34th infantry.
Yazoo Cit~····· 2d Lieut. D. Hitchcock, 5th
cavalry.

D epartment staff .... .

21 .. 1111 .... 1 ... .

3 24th inf., and hdqrs .. .

1 .... ..... .

1 24th infantry ........ .
1 .•.• do ..........•.....

3 5th cav. and 24th inf ..
1 24th infantry ...•.....
1 .... do .......... ...•..

1 .... do .............•..
1 .... do .......•........
3 34th inf., and hdqrs .. .

2 34th infantry ........ .
2 •••. do .............. . .

2 ..•. do ............... .
1 .... do ......•.........
1 5th cavalry ....•......

ARKANSAS.

Little Rock . ... Capt. and Bvt. Maj. General
R Arnold, 5th artillery.
Pine Bluff ...... Capt. and Bvt. Major L. T.
Morris, 28th infantry.
B atesville ...... Capt. and Bvt. Major A. H.
Andrews, 28th infantry.
Fort Smith* ... . Colonel D. F. Jones, 6th in·
fan try.
ElDorado ...... Capt. A. R. Nininger, 28th infan try.
Washington . ... Capt. and Bvt. Colonel J . E.
Tourtellotte, 28th infantry.
Madison . . . . . . . lst Lieut. Andrew Campbell,
19th infantry.
Monticello ...•.. Capt. and Bvt. Lieut. C'llonel
W. J. Lyster, 19th infantry.
Dover .......... Capt. and Bvt. Lit-ut. Col. Jas.
B. Mulligan, 19th infantry.
Fayetteville .... Capt. W. 0. L attimore, 19th
infantry.
Burrowvill e .... Capt. H. Clayton, 19th infan·
k~
Total. .............•.... ·.- - · · · · · · · · · · · · ·

* On right bank of
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,

3 5th art. and 28th inf . .... ..... ..... ....... .... .. .
1 28~h infantry ............ ... .. .. .... ...... ... . . .
2 .••. do .............•. ... .. .... . .. . ..... . ... .... .
3 19th inf., and hdqrs .. . . . . .... .... ... . .......... .
3 28th infantry .. .............. . . . ... ... ... . ... .. .
2 .... do ............... ...... .. . . .... . .... ....... .
1 19th infantry. . . . . . . . . . .... . ........... ... ..... .
1 ..•. do ................... ..... ......... ... .... . .
2 .... do ........•...... ............. ..............
2 .... do ..................... ...... ..... . ........ .
1 ..•. do ................... ........... .. . ..... . .. .
------------44 · ....... ---. . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 1 . . 1 1 1 2 . . . . 1 .. . .

Arkansas river, eight miles from Van Buren, Ark.
Washington, D. C., October 20, 1867.
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Arkansas, (4th military district,) commanded by BTevet Major General E. 0. C.
the latest returns on.file in tlze Adjutant General's office.
Present and absent.

Absent.

Present.

Remarks .

.g
l'l
0

·~

'§

s
8

3
0

~

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -1- - - - - - - - - 7

-- ........ l......

73

2

74

l_ _____

7 ......
66

195 .. 5

189

... .. .... ...... -,- .. 2

7 ......

2

77 ........

1 ...... 3

222

226 - - - - 1 2

13

69

2

71 -- -- 1 - -

5

-- ................ 2

63

2

65 .... 1 ..

11

1 ...... 2

76

1 ......

79 ...... ..

74

2

233

10

16

7 ..

77 ........ do ........... :.

86 - ....... do_ ........... .

77

80 ....... . do ............ .

13

14

242

256 ........ do ... ........ ..

154

161 ........ do . . .......... .

5

157

162 ........ do . ........... .

161

167 ........ do ........... ..

77

80 ........ do . ........... .

74

77 ........ do ......•...•.•

287

301. ....... do_ .......... ..

3 --

3

10 2

12

1 .... ..

13?

141 .. ..

22

26

1 .... ..

69

2

-

-

-

3

71 .... ..
74 .... 1

77 ........ do . ........... .

83

158 - -

-

242 ........ do ............ .

74

3

150 .. ..

-

235

7

147

0

80 ........ do ........... ..

83 ...... .. . do ............ .

74

76 .... ..
243 -- 2-0 2

77
80

3

151

73

7

255

12

1. ..... 2

-- .. -- 1 .. 2 .... ..

14

6 ..

-- .. ---- .......... 2

3 1 1 .. 5

74

75 -- -- 1 --

7 'l'aken from r eturn of
Sept.ember 30, 1867.
269 ........ do ............ .

2

3

-- -- 1 .... 2 1 1 ..

267

276 .. 1 1 3

20 5

25

1 .. -- ..

57

59 ...... ..

10 ..

10

67

69 ........ do ............ .

1 ......

126

29 2

31

155

161 ........ do ............ .

182

.... 1 .... 111 .. 3

130 .. ..

172

7

39

2

179 .. 3 2

10

16

173

180

14

13

107

4

111 .... 1 ..

32

33

5

139

195 Taken from return of
August 31, 1867.
221 Taken from return <>f
S'eptember 30, 1867.
144 ........ do ........... ..

1 .... ..

38

2

40 -- ·; -· 1

23

24

3

61

64 ........ do ........... ..

1 ...... 2

68

71 ........

' 3

69

72 •••..... do ............ .

2 ...... 3

111

116 ...... ],

11

12

122

128 .••..... do ............ .

2 ...... 2

110

114 ...... 2

10 2

12

120

126 ....... . do ............ .

1 ...... 2

61

64-- .. ....

3 ..

3

64

67 ........ do ............ .

1 ......

1 ...... 3

3

41--

2

1..

212

3

E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant Geneml.
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N.-Position and distTib?ttion qf the t1·oops in the depaTtment qf tlze Gulf, (fifth
lteadquaTters ;..Vew Orleans, Louisiana, takenfrom the
Garrisons.

Posts.

Situation.

Commanding officers.

Present.

gj

·a
d

p.

§
0
'--<
0

TEXAS.

Lockhart ............ ·.. . ...... . ... ..... 1st Lieut. H. C. Peterson, 26th infantry.
Fort Stocktvn .. Near Camanche Springs, Col. &Bvt.. Maj. Gen.E.
84 miles from Ft. Lan- Hatch, 9th cavalry.
caster.
FortMcinto~h .. On the Rio del Norte, at Capt. J. C. Conner, 41st
Loredo, Tex.
infantry.
Concordia .............................. Capt. andBvt.Col.E.C.
.
Mason, 35th inf.
Mount P leasant . ....... .. ... ......... ... Maj. and Bvt. Col. S. H.
S tarr, 6th cavalry.
Nacogdoches ........................... Captain T. M. K. Smith,
26th infantry.
San Antonio ............................ Maj. and Bvt.Brig.Gen.
J. S. Ma~on, 35th in f.
Galveston . . .... ..... . ..... .. ... . . ... ... lst Lieut. G. H . Cram,
17th infantry.
Austin ................................. Col. acd Bvt. Brig. Gen.
J. Oakes, 6th cav.
Goliad ........... .............. .. .. .... 1st Lieut. J.D. Vernay,
35th infantry.
Weatherford ..... ............ ...... .... Capt. C. Steelhammer,
35th infantry.
Fort Clark .. .. . On the w est bank of the 1st Lieut. B. L. Fl"ltcher ,
Las Moras river, t of a 4th cavalry.
'
mile from its source.
Waco . ......... ............... .. ... ... . Captain J. J. Emerson,
26th infantry.
Hempstead .... .. ... .... .... .. .... ...... Capt. G. Lancaster, 17th
infantry.
Houston ................................ lst Lieut. Vv. M. Van
Horne, 17th inf.
Brenham ......... .. ... ....... .......... Captain E. Collins, 17th
infantry.
Round Top ................. .. .......... 1st Lieut. H. S. Howe,
.
17th infantry.
Centrev1lle . ......... . .. ......... ....• .. Captain J. H. Bradford,
.
26th infantry.
Woodv1lle .............. ............ .... Capt. and Bvt. Maj. L .
H. Sanger, 17th inf.
Camp Wilson ... 35 miles SW. from Fort Lt. Col. S. D. Sturgis,
Belknap, 'l'exas.
6th cavalry.
Fort B elknap - . . On the R ed fork of Brazos lst Lieut. G. Schreyer,
river, 8 miles above its 6th cavalry.
junction with the Clear
fork of the Brazos.
Camp Verde .... On north'n bank of Verde Maj. andBvt..Brig.Gen.
creek, about 7 miles J.P. Hatch, 4th cav.
from wh er e it empties
into Guadalupe river.
Fort Mason .... On Ll ano river, 110 miles Capt. J. A. Thompson,
Nw·. of San Antonio.
4th cavalry.
Ft. Chadbourne. On Oak creek, 30 milex Capt. G. G. Huntt, 4th
above its junction with cavalry.
th e Colorado riv er.
Fort Inge ...... Near the Leona river, in 1st Lieut. N. J. McCafUvalde county.
ferty, 4th cavalry.
Lampasas ......................... , .... Capt. and Bvt. Lt. Col.
A. vV.Evans, 6th cav.
Sherman ......... ...................... l st Li eut.T.M.Tollman,
6th cavalry.

Dept. staff.. .. .. l . . 1 1 1 2 1 1
1 26thinf.. . .............. ·49th cav. and.- ............ -- .. ..
hdqrs.
1 41st inf .... . .... . _ ..... - - .... - ..
2 35th inf .. ....... .......... 1 .. ..
2 6th cav ..... . .... - ...... -- .. -. - -

2 26th inf.. ................... .. ..
2 35th inf. and .......... __ -- ......
hdqrR.
3 17th inf. and .............. 1 .. ..
hdqrs.
16th cav. and ...... __ ........... .
hdqrs. 26th
in f.
1 35th inf.. ..... ................ ..
l ... do ...................... -- --

14th cav ........... ............ ..
1 26th inf.. ..................... ..
2 17th inf. ................. , .... ..
2 . •. do ... -· - ...... __ ........... .

... do ............ -- .......... . .
... do ...•... . .. . ..... . .. . .. ....
1 26th inf.. . .. .................. ..
1 17th inf. ...................... ..
36th cav ................... l .. ..
1 ... do ........... - .... -- .... -- --

2 4thcav. and .......... .. .... 1 ~ ...
hdqrs.
1 4thcav ............. .. ......... .
... do ... ................. 1 ... .
... do ... . .......... __ ..... . ... .
1 26thinf.. ...................... .
1 6th cav ....... . . ..... _ . ...... .. .
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military district,) commanded by Major General W S. Hancock, U. S. A.,
latest returns on file in tlze Adjutant GeneTal's cifjice.
Present and
absent.

Absent.

Present.

Remarks.

1 .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. ··-·· 10

.. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . .
.. .. .. .. .. 1 . . 1 2 ..

..

.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 1

.. . .

.. .. .. ..

..

..

47
268 10

1 1

63

2

:r

..

..

. . ......

.. 1 1

13

11 -·-··
2

28

2781 .. 3
65 .. .. .. ..

11 Taken from ret'n of
Sept. 30, 1867.
fi3 ... ... do.-· ......•

3

60

35 17

269

2

67

69 ...... do ..........
138 Taken from r et'n of
Sept. 30, 1867.
150 ...... do .•....•...

15

4 . ..

313 Taken from ret'n of
August 31, 1867.

.. .. .. 2

. . ..

..

118

1241·· .. .. ..

14 . ..

14

132

..

.. 1 2

. . .. . .

99

1041.. .. .. ..

46 . ..

46

145

.. .. .. .. ..

..

.. .. 1

..

801 .. .. 1 3

25

29

103

109 ...... do .... ......

.. .. .. ..

.. ..

871 .. 2 2 2

21

27 12

102

114 ...... do ..........

..

.. ..

..

.. ..

..

.. .. .. .. ..

.. .. .. ..

..

.. 1

..

78

..

1 ..

81

.. ..

..

1..

..

..

.. .. .. .. ..

.. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. ..

.. ..

..

..

..

..

..

]

1 2 2 1
..

.. ..

2

..

1 .. .. ..

..

2

.. .. .. .. .. ..
1 . . .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. . . 1 . . .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . ..

J

.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

..

..

..

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . . .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . . .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. 1 . . .. . . .. . .
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. ..

..

..

.. 1 2 1 1 1

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .
.. .. ..

..

2

1 .. . . ..
l

.. .. . . .. .. ..

.. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. .. ..

1:1

21 14

111

125 .. : ... do

108 .. 3 . . ..

14

17 12

113

125 .... .. do .• ....... .

41

42 .. .. l 1

I

2l

60

63 . ..... do ... . . . ....

57

59 . .... . do .... . .....

85

88 ...... do ...... . ·...

48

2
2

781 .. . . 1 . .

51

2

53 .. . . . . 1

11

12

62

65 ...... do ..... . ....

79

2

17

18

96

99 ...... do ..........

79

8+. . . 1 . .
80 .. ..

26

29

105

109 ...... do ..........

54

1
55 .. ..

I

2

48 .. . . 1 . .

51

2

53

2

54

43

14

15
20

I

2

] ..

67
1 . .....

2

1

2

I

70 .. . . .. ..
1
235 .. .. 4 4

5) .. . .

11

153

1 ..

23
19

1 ..

30

I

2

60

63 .... • . do ..........

49

52 ...... do .. •. ......

fi5

3

46

68 Taken from ret'n of
August 31, 1867.
49 ... ... do ..........

73 10

200

210 ...... do .•........

69

72 ..•... do . ........ .

13 11

165

176 ...... do ....... • ..

75

77 ...•.. do ..........

161 14

382

396 ...... do ..•.. ... :.

7 . ..

33 .. .. 1 1

I
I
45 .. ..

3

3

19

163 ..

2

10

291.. .. . .

..

70 .. ..

154

2

.. . .

1

I

1371 .. .. 3

133

9 . ..

I

46

32
2

2

76

229
2

19

...

501 __ . . .. ..

68

. . .. ..

.........

1041 ..

99

69

3

6

98

27
2

2

24

3

77

80 . ..•.. do .•. .......

21

3

51

54 ...•.. du .......•.•

31

3

73

76 . ••••. do . ••.••.•.•
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N.-Position and distribution if the troops
Ganisons.

Fort Davis ..... On Lim pia river,475miles Lt. Col.& Bvt.Maj.Gen.
NW. of San Antonio.
W. Merritt, 9th cav.
Fort Hudson ... At second crossing of San Capt. J. M. Bacon, 9th
Pedro or Devil's river, cavalry.
80 miles from Ft. Clark.
Victoria ..•......... ~ .. ___ ..... _.. ..... _ Uaptain S. H. Lathrop,
35th infantry.
Seguin ........ __ ..... _................. Capt. and Bvt·. Maj. G.
W. Smith, 35th inf.
Tyler ..•....... . ..... ·---·- ............ Maj. and Bvt. Col. L. C.
Bootes, 26th inf.
R efugio ............................. _.. 1st Lieut. J. R. Fitch,
35th infantry.
Green lake ............... , ............. 1st Lieut. A. B. Bonnaffon, 35th inf.
Brownsville ... _ .....•... _......... . ... _ Col. & Bvt. Maj. Gen. J.
J. Reynolds, 26th inf.
Brazos Santiago ... .. _. ....... _..•....... 2d Lieut.. G. E. Albee,
41st infantry.
Ringgold bar'cks At Rio Grande city, Tex. Col.& Bvt.Brig.Gen.R.
S. McKenzie,41st inf.
LOUISIANA.
Jackson barr'cks At ;New Orlean s, La ..... Lieut. Col.W.H.Wood,
1st infantry.
New Orleans ............. _.............. Lt. Col. & Bvt.Maj. Gen.
F. Wheaton, 39th inf.
Grand Ecore .. ..... .................... _ Capt. & Bvt. Brig. Gen.
N.ll.McLaugblin, 4th
cavalry.
Opelousas ........................... . .. Capt.W.W.Webb,4th
cava.lry.
Baton Rouge .......................... _ Lt. Col. & Bvt. Brig. Gen.
L.D.Watkins,20th inf.
Shreveport. ............................ lst Lieut. '1'. Latchford,
.
20th infantry.
Rtehmond ................ . ............. Captain A. A. Harbach,
20th infantry.
Alexandria .............. .. ............ _ Capt. & Bvt. Lieut. Col.
J. C. Bates, 20th iuf.
Vidalia--....... . ...................... 1st Lieut. J. W. Hicks,
20th infantry.
Monroe .. -- -.-- --- ..................... Captain J. J . Hoff, 20th
MISSISSIPPI.
infantry.
Ship island ............................. Capt. & Bvt. Lieut. Col.
LOUISIANA.
.
D. '1'. Kirley,39thinf.

Present.

4 9th cav ..... - - -- - .. ... - - -.... - ..
2 ... do . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . .
1 35th inf.. ..... __ ........ __ ·-- .. __
J .•. do ............ -- . - .. -- -- -- - 4 26th inf .. .. _ . _ . _ _. .. . . _. _. __ . . ..
1 35th inf.. . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . .. _. . . ..
1 .. . do . . .. . _ . . . : .. .. _. . _ .. .. . _ ..

69th cav., 1st .. ...... .. - · .... -- -art., & 41st
in f.
1 41st inf . _... _______ .. _ .. . .... - ..
3 41st in f. and _... _. __ .......... ..
hdqrs.
9 1st art., 1st ______ .. _.. _ .. 2 - ...

inf.,& hdqrs
4 1st&39thinf..... ... .. ..... 1 .. -and hdqrs.
39th iuf.
1 4thcav ....... __ ....... .... .... .
1 ... do .................... -- .. -2 20th in f. and . . .. .. . . . . . . .. 1 -- ..
hdqrs.
3 20th inf ....................... ..
... do .......... ..... . ---- .. ---... do ...• •..... - - .... ------ -- ..
.. . do ........ ---- .... - - -- -· -- -2 _.. do .. _....... __ ............ ..
3 39th inf.. ....... ______ ........ ..

Forts J ackson & On the Mississippiriver,70 Captain F. T. Bennett, 2
St. Philip.
miles below N.Orleans. 39th infantry.
Fort Pike ..... _ On P etites Coquilles isl'd, 2d Lieut. G.Magnitzky,
35 miles northeast from 39th infantry.
New Orleans.
Greenville _ ............................ 2d Lieut. G. S. Grimes, 2
39th infantry.
Amite _ .............................. -- 1st Lieut. P. Branagan, 1
1st infantry.
New Orleans ... _ (Serv ing at department Capt. C. D. Beyer, 41st 1
headquarter s.)
infantry.
TotaL ... _.. __ ..... _....... _........ - -... -- --.--- ----- ... - - 104

... do ........ ____ .......... .. ..

... do . . . . . . . . _. .. .. __ _. _. 1 . . . .
... do ........ __ ...... .. __ .. ... .
1st inf __ .... ________ .. __ .... .. ..
6th cav _.... .. _... __ ... ___ . __ . __
____ - - - - - . _.... . . . . . . . . . . 1 . _ 1 1 111 1 1

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, Washington, D. C., October 20, 1867.
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in the department of tlze Gulf,

~c.-Continued.

............ 1 .. 2 .... ..

5

1 ..... .

.. . .

.. -- .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 ..

...

-- .... .. .. .. .. . .

.. .. .. -- .. . . .. .. 1
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. .. ..

.. --

...

'f

106
2

.. .. .

..

108.. . .
53 ..

50

61..

60

3

... -- . .

7

182 . . . . 2

..

2

21

2

23 .. .. ..

.. I.. ..
. . .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. ..

2

42

.. .. .. .. ..

.. ..

..

I

61.. . .

214

222 .. 2

20

2

41

3

50

77 22

433

3

66

69 ...... do ..........

268

282 Taken from r et'n of
August 20, 1867.
560 Taken from ret'n of
Sept. 30, 1867.
356 . ..... do ..........

42

43

77

78 .. . . .. . .

102

109 .. 2 .. 3

2

115 .. . . 3

111

..

53

3

56 .... . .

40

2

42 .. .. . . 1

..

63

65 ..

62

63 .. . .

1

143

.. .. 1 .. ,I.. ..
.. .. .. .. ..

2

128

3

146 .. .. 2 2

..

..

.. ..

64

.. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. I.. ..

76

77 .. .. 2 3

68

69 .. ..

74

131 . .

1

----------··
---1 1 . . . . 1 3 6 5 41 8 8 - ~ --

88

12 ...

12

89

90 ..... . do ..........

35

5

40 12

137

43

154

149 Taken from r et'n of
Sept. 30, 1867.
163 Taken from ret'n of
August 31, 1867.
73 . ..... do ..........

5

48

17 .. .

17

34

35

3

70

3

68

74

71

5

129

26

30

7

169

176 Taken f1·om ret'n of
Sept. 30, 1867.

131

137 ...... do ..........

2

5

4

67

71 Taken from ret'n of
August 31, 1867.

26

5

31

102

108 ...... do ....... ...

3

2

5

2

75 .. .. ... 1

77 Taken from ret'n of
Sept. 30, 1867.
71 Taken from ret'n of
August 31, 1867.
134 ...... do .. .............

67

66 .. ..

3[105 5, 482 199 5, 681

90 Taken from ret'n of
August 3l, 1867.

2

1 ..

.. .. .. . .

2

101 18

43 Taken from ret'n of
August 31,1867.
53 Taken from ret'n of
June 30, 1867.
455 Taken from ret'n of
August 31,1867.

60 14

47 .... . .

46

2 ......

I

20 ...

530

...

1

68
210

337

l . . .. . .

.. .. ..
.. .. ..

2
40 12

34 19

322 .. 2

.. .. .. .. . .

57 .. ... do . .........
70 Taken from ret'n of
Juu e 30, 1867.
222 .... .. do ...•......

35

54

278 Taken from r et'n of
August 31, 1867.
131 .. . .. . do ......... .

54

119 30

441 ..

311 11

.. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . ..

4 .. .

2
2

.. ..

.. ..

125

6

26

429 12

· r··

267

23

64 13

512

3

'l '

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

60

8

.. .. .. .. .. 1. . .. .. ...
.. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 2 1 1 ..
.. -- .... .. . . .. .. .. .. I ..
.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 .•.. .. 2
.. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 .. I.. . .
I
.. .. .. .. .. .. -- ....
2
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 ...... . ..

..

378 .. .. 5

369

.. ... ...

17 11

44 .. . . 1 :.

..I.. . .

l.. 4 1: 1. .

1.. . . .. .. l.. ..

14
19

----

175

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

..
..

261 .... 2
2

4

.. ·- -- . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
.. ---- .. .. 1 l.. 1.. . .

.. ----

253

2 .... ..

..

Present and
absent.

Absent.

Present.

29

1

30

3
2

71

74 ...... do ..........

103

105 ...... do ..•..... .•

6, 807 7,167
4[18[62 So 1, 325'161 1, 486 360 --

--

--

I .

E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General.
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0.-Statement if the number if enlistments and re-enlistments in the regular
army, from October 1, 1866, to September 20, 1867, compiled from reports
·
forwarded to this f[/fice by recruiting officers.
Arm of service.

Total.

General service ...... ·----------· 17,972
588
Veteran Reserve Corps ........... .
Mounted service ................ . 3,766
Jst U.S. cavalry ................ .
8
18
2d U. S. cavalry ................ .
5L
::ld U.S cavalry ................ .
55
4th U.S. cavalry ...... ------ ... .
108
5th U.S. cavalry .............. ..
78
6th U.S. cavalry ............... .
18
7th U.S. cavalry .............. ..
398
~th U. S. cavalry .............. ..
9th U. S. cavalry ...... _....... ..
818
lOth U. S. cavalry ............. - .. 1,147
1st U.S. artillery ............... .
174
14:3
2d U.S. artillery ............... ..
3d U. S. artillery ....... _........ .
207
4th U. S. artillery ............. _..
241
5th U.S. artillery .............. ..
75
Jst U.S. infantry .............. ..
269
2d U.S. infantry ............... ..
138
78
3d U. S. infantry ....... - ...... - ..
112
4th U. S. infantry ....... --- .. ---5th U.S. infantry ............... .
18
37
6th U.S. infantry ...... ·-------··
7th U.S. infantry ............... .
21
84
8th U . S. infantry .... ------ .... ..
9th U S. infantry ............. __ .
101
lOth U.S. infantry ...... _....... .
47
11th U.S. infantry ............. ..
68
J2th U.S. infantry ............. ..
107
17
13th U.S. infantry ........ ------.
6
14th U.S. infantry.-----.- ·- ..... .
107
15th U.S. infantry ............. ..

Arm of service.
16th U.S. infantry .............. .
17th U.S. infantry ............. ..
18th U.S. infantry .............. .
19th TT. S. infantry .. ___ ... ____ .. .
20th U.S. infantry .............. .
21st U.S. infantry .............. .
22d U.S. infantry ...... ·----- ... .
23d U.S. infantry ............... .
24th U.S. infantry .............. .
25th U. S. infantry .. __ .......... .
26th U. S. infantry ........ ___ ... .
27th U. S. infantry .. ---- ..... ___ .
28th U. S. infantry .. _- .......... _
29th U. S. infantry .............. .
30th U. S. infantry ............. ..
31st U.S. infantry------ ........ _
32cl U. S. infantry ......... _..... .
33c U.S. infantry .. ---- ......... .
34th U. S. infantry ... -- ......... _
35th U. S. infantry ....... __ .... ..
36th U.S. infantry ............. ..
37th U .S. infantry ........ · -----.
38th U. S. infantry ............ _..
::!9th U. S. infantry ............. ..
40th U. S. infantry .............. .
41st U. S. infantry ........ - ..... .
42d U. S. infantry, (V. R. C.) .. .
43d U. S. infantry, (V. R. C.) .... .
44th U.S. infantry, (V. R. C.) ... .
45th U.S. infantry, (V. R. C.) .. ..
Corps of engineers .............. .
Ordnance deparment ... -- ....... .
Military Academy .... ------- -----

Total.
114
47
23
3
56
93
4
2
83
63

5
24
27
12
14

1
30
41
9
29
42
1, 332

685
918
711
446

310
532
502
471
331
156

. Aggregate ... --...... . . . . . . · 34, 191
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Ad;utant General.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, Septembe1· 27, 1867.
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P.- Tabulm· statement showing tl~e number of desertions uported .from the regular army, (in accm·dance with General Orde1·s No .7, Adjutant Geneml'sOjfice,
February l , 1866,) from October l, 1866, to September 20, 1867; also the
number qf the same wlw have been app1·clzended, or who have sun·endered, and
tlu mtJnber tvho have been tried and sentenced, ~c.
00
::<

~

tA

R egiment.

Pirst cavalry .. ______ .. . ____ ____ . ___ . ... ___
Second cavalry __ .. __ _. ___ . __ .. _. ___ ._ ... _.
Third cavalry .. __ __.. __ .... _.. _..... ____ ..
Pourth cavalry .......... ...... .......... ..
Pifth cavalry .. ____ .. _.. ____ . _... ____ .. __..
Sixth cavalry._ .. _.. _.. _... ___ ... ____ ......
Seventh C;J.valry . _~ ____ __ .. ___ .. ____ . . _____
Eighth cavalry .. ____ ... ___ ______ .. ____ ....
Ninth cavalry __ . ______ . __ . __ ...... ____ .. _.
T ent.h cavalry ......... _____ . __ .. _. __ .... _.

~;::>.

~~

;:..

<
- --

119
220
114
174
125
129
110
65
313
365
209
18l
336
301
432
126
27!:!
239
203
84
27
291
231
194
9
193
157
189
152
39
208
192
18:3
160
170
150
77
149
42
70
73
64
155
1, 339
315
291
99

Total. ............................. 13, 608

2, 998

~~~~~n~-~~-~~;;~~:;;. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -_ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -_

~26

Twenty-second infantry._ • . . _.. . __ .. . ..... .
Twenty-third infantry ..... _.. __ ...........
'I'wenty-fourth infantry .... _.. _.. __ .. _·- _.. _
~wenty-fifth infantry ..... __ ......... _.....

;r::~~~:~~~t~ni~ff::~Ih:y~ ~::::: ~ ~::::::::: :

;rwenty-eighth infantry .. • .. ___ ._ ... ___ ... .

f~~~~lhnf:i~ni~fantry ·- · · ·--- · · · ·-- · ·-- ·--

~h~rty-first infan~1:y: ~ ~:::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~:::::: ~::

T~~rty-second

infantry .... _._._._. __ .. _. __ .
infantry ___ . _____ . ____ .. . .. ____
'I'h nty-fourth infantry .. _... _____ ...... __ ...
T~~rty-t_hird

~~~~:~~:!~~hif:~:;~~~-------:::::::::::: ~::::::
'l'h~rty- s~vh nth

infantry ..... __ . . . . . _.. _____

l!f.~~t~ii;_;_;_~ :: :;: !~)!)~j: !
Gene ral recruiting service . _. __ . . _...... .. __

~ou_nted r ecruiting service ... ......... ... ..

o~~~~~e::.-.-.-.-_-_._.

_._._._: : ~: ._._._._._.::::::: :::::

;:;

"!3

OJ;

::<,;

c"'
<l ~

:>.

oi

&l

oood

64
67
54
63
88
70
111
111
9
4
62
19
64
61
31
29
46
22
57
25
47
44
26
36
28
86
76
40
60
65
72
69
85
75
44
57
2.3
11
40
27
40
12
44
43
51
24
8
56
33
33
41
34
26
20
21
6
20
1:3
15
22
227
49
61
31

131
i95
226
299
350
327
512
516
118
38
335
171
221
204
138
258

~

~

.s
§

-~~
'0

c

!>0

:3'@
iS:

.,;

'1:::1

.g
Po

~

'til

.8

A.

]

'8ex:

~

iS:

~
~
~
--- - - - --- -- - ---

8

p

<

28
46
30
25
40
30
47
40
8

18
30
11
22
18
25
29
30
7

42
9
46
41
11
10
45
15
33
10
33
23
25
13
7
51
51
24
21
32
41
41
47
38
23
31
4
9
21
12
6
3
24
24
30
2
1
26
23
13
13
10
9
11

3
10
10
9
16
123
7
]6
26

26
6
21
19
7
10
20
9
13
3
32
16
18
8
5
21
25
16
15
14
18
46
21
21
18
19
4
9
17
10
3
1
16
16
20
1
1
21
ll
8
ll
6
5
9
6
3
3
5
7
11
50
4
13
11

l, 524

909

............. ····--

6

8
30
10
19
ll
31
17
28
20
40
11
35
9
55
61
9
1 . .... ...
3 ··---9
20
2
11
19
10
13
13
24
2
7
5
12
7
8
5
4
26
3
11
20
9
5
20
4
10
3
16
3
19
11
37
21
20
3
32
2
38
11
28
8
23
6
30
8
50
8
43
19 ..........
3
21
5
14
2 .........
2
12
3
10
3
25
2
7
3
16
4
15
17
8
1
21
........
.
7
13
12
6
6
6
15
1
27
4
19
5
11
5
4
2
13
3 ·----1
9
3 ·----l
4
2
2
12
96
3
26
6
43
3
:i

16
10
14
8
16
1
15
8
1
1
17
7
35
14
4
2
21
5
7
8
13
6
11
19
10
!'iO

27
16
16
37
35
25
22
23
6
15

·-------- -7
4
6

2
3
3
4
1

..... . . .
8
9
4
2
3
2
2

··---7
5
1
8
88
J2
15
13

$4,80
87 0
21 0
1, 140
1,230

1, 08 0
2,19 0
2,25 0
30
90
75 0
30 0
8l 0
90 0
72{ )
21 0
81 0
42 0
72 0
180
480
66 0
21 0
54 0
450
1, 53 0
1, 20 0
18 0
69 0
66 0
93 0
99 0
660
1, 530
210
510
180
180
480
270
300
180
840
450
750
360
150
840
510
450
450
600
420
270
180
180
270
210
240
390
4, 620
l, 17()

750
330

- ·--- -42,840
750
- - - - - --- - - 369
1, 314
E. D. TOWNSEND, Assistant AdJutant Geneml.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE

,

Washington, D. C., O~tob er 20, 1867.

Q.-Statement slwwing the organization qf companies qf colore~ 'regiments q( the United States anny, with date when recruitmg
commenced for eacl~ regiment, compiled from returns recewed at tlze AdJutant General's ciffice up to October 17, 1867.

~

~g.£

COl\IPANIES.

of-rep-O<l:~ ~ j_":_J_:_J~I_":_ij_:_J_":_Ij~Jj~ ~ ~~

Remarks.

3
8

- - - - - / !-Dat-e

Ninth U.S. cavalry ··-- ··- -· ! July31,18671 4168,66,66,64 1 73161 159178170 1771751691 90
T enthU.S.ca.valry*·-- · ·-- · l\fay31,1867 ·--· 61 60 66 ·--··--··--··--··--··--··--···-··--· 692

Tbhty-oigbth U. S. inf~t<y- - ~
Thirty-ninth U.S. infantry..
Fortieth U.S. infantry .. ____ .
Forty-first U. S. infantry . . . .

186712 1721671 tOO rO 116

May 31,
Aug. 31,1867
Aug. 31, 1867
Nov. 10, 1867

0';,

~~~

\;

D esignation of regimontA.

~
-;)

5
25
4

51
7"!
73

53
8!'>
66

65
81
68

65
91
66

t1l
51 67
90 89
66 65

I

920
879

92 110 110 113 . -- .. -- ... ---- l, 003
51
58
69

66
82
63

-··· ....... 32
....... ---· ...........
........
...... ---· 44
---·
83
99

80
93

669
870
584

~
t;tj

I Recru~tlng for reg~ment commenced August 17,1866.

Rec r~utmg for reg1ment commenced September 1, 1866. Colonel
Gner~on reports by letter dated Septemb er 22, 1867, companies

orgamzed as far as company L with re01·nils sufficient to form
company M at stations.
'
Recruiting for regiment commenced September 1 1866. Authorized to be filled to 1naximurn, 119 men per company.
Rec ru~t!ng for reg!ment commenced September 24, 1866.
Recrmtmg for r egtment commenced September 13 1866.
Recruiting for r egiment com.uenced. November 10,'1866.

~

0

pj

t-3
0

1-xj

1-3
til
t:r.l

00
t;tj

* The companies from D to L are organized, but the number of men in each is not known.
E. D . TOWNSEND, Assistant Adjutant General.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S O!FICE, October 17, 1867.
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[General Orders No. 40.]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San FTancisco, California, November 1, 1866.
The department commander has received with the liveliest satisfaction the
report of Captain George B. Sanford, 1st United States cavalry, of his recent
expedition from Fort McDowell, Arizona Territory, against the hostile Apaches.
The captain's command, consisting of parts of companies E and C, 1st cavalry,
and B, D, and F, 1st battalion, 14th infantry, in all ninety-one enlisted men,
left the fort on the evening of the 27th of September last, and, by marching
mostly by night, succeeded in penetrating some ninety miles into the Apache
country before they were discovered, ;.md then, by a rapid march and headlong
charge down the side of a mountain, over rocks and among trees and bushes,
and through places "which would seem impossible to pass even on foot," they
succeeded in completely routing the enemy, killing fifteen, takiug nine prisoners,
and capturing a large quantity of Indian stores.
'.rhe captain commends all the officers and enlisted men for "the activity,
energy, and zeal displayed by them in this expedition. Although," he says,
"this kind of campaigning was new to them, and performed under great dil:ladvantages, they evinced a disposition to do their duty to the utmost extent of
their power. Mr. Thomas Ewing, (late of the Arizona volunteers,) guide, was
of the great.e st assistance, and contributed in a great measure to the success of
the expedition, both during the fight and on the march. Chiriguis, the Maricopa
Indian, also rendered very valuable aid."
The officers in the expedition were :
Captain George B. Sanford, 1st United States cavalry.
First Lieutenant C. C. C. Carr, 1st United States cavalry.
First Lieutenant W. H. Winters, 1st United States cavalry.
Second Lieutenant. Albert S. Forse, 1st United States cavalry.
Assistant Surgeon Charles Smart.
':rheir enlisted men named by their commander are :
Sergeant Hanson, company E, 1st United States cavalry.
Corporal Lemons, company E, 1st United States cavalry.
Corporal Garican, company E, 1st United Statea cavalry.
Private Koche, company E, 1st United States cavalry.
Private Bickerton, company E, 1st United States cavalry.
Private Roche, company C, 1st United States cavalry..
Private Doherty, company C, 1st United States cavalry.
Private Dinks, compa?y C, 1st United States cavalry.
Bugler Reinhardt, company C, 1st United States cavalry.
Sergeant Fling, company E, 1st United States cavalry.
The success obtained by Captain Sanford is most opportune. It disproves
the assertion made, and which was fast beiug- credited in all quarters, that the
regular army, however gallant and effective in civilized warfare, was unequal to
the duty of irregular Indian hostilities in such a country as Arizona. It shows
that, wheneveL' intelligent officers apply themselves to learn the particular kind
of warfare required to ensure success in the work entrusted them, the men will
soon IJe found equal to the emergency, and, when skilfully directed and gallantly
led, they will faithfully and gallantly follow !
Captain Sanford has rendered a signal service to the army in this department,
and js entitled to the highest commendation.
By command of Brevet Major General McDowell:
E. R. PLATT,
Acting Ass£stant Adjutant GeneTal.
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[General Orders No. 20.]
HEADQ,UARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE,

Omaha, Nebraska, November 12, 1866.
The commanding general announces to the department that Lieutenant George
A. Armes, 2d United States cavalry, being sent wtth twenty·five men of his
regiment from Fort Sedgwick, October 23, in pursuit of a war party of Sioux
Indians, which had driven off the previous day several hundred head of stoek,
· found and followed their trail, under the difficulties of crossing two wide rivers,
forks of the Platte, and of darkness, ninety-eight miles, from 5 o'clock a. m. to
11 o'clock p. m.; then he surprised the party, instantly attacked, killed and
wounded nearly all of their superior numbers, captured twenty-two Indian
horses, burned their camp, and brought off eafely most of the stolen stock.
ri'hus, this young 0fficer has set a fine example to the department of overcoming
difficulties that would have discouraged and stopped many without loss of credit;
of bold determination to succeed, and of striking without stopping to count his
enemies. And he has presented to the profession perhaps the greatest cavalry
feat heretofore recorded.
By order of Brevet Major General Cooke:
H. G. LITCHFIELD,
Brevet Major U. S. A., Aide· de- Camp, A. A. A. G.
.

[General Orders No. 31.]
HEADQ,UARTERS DEPARTME:-JT OF THE MISSOURI,

Fort L eavenu·oTth, J{ansas, December 12, 1866.
The conduct of Brevet Colonel A. J. Alexander, captain 3d United States
cavalry, who, in October last, with a company of that regiment and a detachment
of volunteer citizeus, promptly attacked and punished Kaniatze's band of .Monache
Utes, killing and wounding a number, and driving the remainder, by a rapid
pursuit, into the mountains in Lhe vicinity of Fort Garland, is approved and conmended.
Thiil band of Indians had committed devastations upon the settlements along
the Purgatory, in Colorado Territory, and hau acted in a hostile manner when
called upon to account for their COJ Jd nct.
'rhe success which attended Colonel Alexander's operations against these
Indians illustrates the fact that promptness to determine, bravery in the encounter, and vigor in the pursuit, in war, insure success; whereas, a more timid
policy might invite disaffection which would require large forc es and extended
operations to suppress.
'I'he sound discretion of Brevet Brigadier General Carson, who, in the absence
of detailed instructions, arranged a peas-e with the beaten Indians, when honor
had been satisfied, and they had been sufficien tly punished, is highly commended.
Indian wars are not to be desired by us. 1'hey retard the progress of a
country, and impoverish the public purse; but when th ey do occur, it is believed
that such vigorous action as was displayed by Colonel Alexander, in his encounter with the Monache Utes, October 3, 1866 , tends to prevent the spread of
disaffection, and furnishes the best security against the recurrence of such wars.
By command of Major General Hancock:
CHAUNCEY McKEEVER,
Assistant Adjutant General.
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[General Orders No. 54.]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFOR~IA,

San Francisco, Gal., December 13, 1866.
The following report of Captain George B. Sanford, 1st United States cavalry,
of his second successful and highly creditable expedition this season against the
hostile Apaches, is published for the information of all who may have similar
duty to p~rform :
HEADQUARTERS FoRT McDowELL,

A. T.,

November 20, 1866.
I have the honor to submit the following report of the expedition against the
hostile Apaches, made in compliance with Special Orders No. 119, dated Headquarters, Fort McDowell, A. T., November 10, 1866:
'rhe ~xpedition was composed as follows :
Captain George B. Sanford, company E, 1st United States cavalry, commanding.
First Lieutenant Camillo C. C. Carr, company E, 1st United States cavalry.
Company E, 1st United States cavalry, (forty-seven enlisted men.)
One enlisted man of company B, 14th United States infantry, accompanied
the command as acting hospital steward.
Mr. Max Strobel accompanied the expedition as a volunteer.
Eight (8) Maricopa and five (5) Pima Indians also volunteered for the expedition.
Mr. Thomas Ewing acted as guide. Total, sixty-five, ( 65.)
The rations consisted of pinola, jerked beef, and coffee, which were carried
by the men on their saddles. Four pack mules were taken, but they were so
lightly loaded that they were able to keep up with the command at a gallop.
None of them carried one hundred pounds, and they might have been dispensed
with entirely, but I wished to have some extra animals along in case any of the
soldiers' horses ieihould break down or be wounded.
Wednesday, November 14.-The expedition left Fort McDowell just as the
sun was setting. Crossed the Rio Verde, and marched on th e Pima trail to a
small valley on Sycamore (or, as it is sometimes called, Canon) creek, where
we camped. The camp was reached at 10 p. m. Distance from the fort,
twenty-five ( 25) miles. Direction, northeast. \Vood, water, and grass in
abundance. 'rhe valley was so situated that it was almost impossible for the
Apaches to discover us without coming right into the camp.
November 15.-Remained in camp all day, grazing the animals. At sunset
saddled up and marched through Sunflower valley and over th e Mazatsal
mountains, crossing the ridge by the pass at the North Mazatsal. Camped at
11. L5 p. m. in a canon about two ( 2) miles from Tonto creek. Distance from
last camp, twenty-one (21) miles. Water and grass good.
November 16.-At daylight two of the Indians were sent down to the creek
to look for Apache signs. r.rhey returned in a few hours, with information that
on the day before two horses and one Indian had crossed the creek, and gone
in the direction of the Sierra Ancho mountains. At one ( 1) p. m. saddled up
and started on the track of these two horses. The Apache had followed no
trail, but kept as much as possible in the bushes, evidently hoping to conceal
his track. About six (6) p. m. we followed the track on to au old Apa0he trail,
and shortly after came upon the sign of a mule and a burro. About seven (7)
p.m. we commenced to cross the Sierra Ancho ranO'e, and at 10 p. m. had
r~ached t?e summit. The moon was obscured by clouds a good d.eal of the
m~ht, ;vhich rende1:ed tracking a very difficult operation; but the Indians stuck
to It With the tenacity of bloodhounds, and about midnight they reported that
they were pretty certain we were near a rancheria. After some attempts to gE:t
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into the canon, we were obliged to give up all thoughts of getting on to it that
night. 'rhe rocks were so steep that a man could not walk at the mouth of the
cafion on foot. At one ( 1) a. m. we lay down by the horses and waited for
daylight. Distance, about thirty (30) miles. This march was a very hard one,
as we were continually winding round the mountains and over them, down into
deep cafions, and through rocks and boulaers. Although the night was very
cold we built no fires, for fear of alarming the Apaches.
November 17.-At daylight we started right over the mountain, and after
travelling up it for half an hour we discovered the rancheria at the head of the
canon. The men and Indians charged immediately down the rocks and into the
rancheria, and leaping from their horses, pursued the flying Apaches over the
hills and across the canons in the most gallant manner. Many of the men got
bad falls among tbe rocks and predpices, but they kept on without any regard for
anything but the Apaches. Six (6) were killed, five (5) taken prisoners, and
two (2) horses captured. The mule and burro had been killed, and were being
roasted on the fire.
There was a very large amount of winter stores in this rancheria, which were
all destroyed and the ranchAria burned. Among the articles found were two tin
canteens, !luch as are isRned by government, a portion of an English copy of the
New Testament, some mail straps and pieces of a saddle, a gun lock and brass
plates belonging to a gun, and baskets, such as are used for carrying grain, &c.,
in great numbers. They had a great abundance of seeds, nuts, acorns, buckskins, serapes, and other articles used by the Indians, and the destruction of
these, just as winter is setting in, will be a great blow to them.
This was evidently an old established rancheria, and one which they considered very safe. Words cannot do justice to the place. It was as nearly inaccessible as possible. 'I'he huts were situated just at the head of the canon, and
back of them thA rocks rose almost perpendicularly for several hundred feet. On
each side the slope was more gradual, but still it was terrific. A little stream
issued from the rocks and flowed through the canon, and some fine oak trees
grew along the banks. From this circumstance I called the place Oak Canon.
Mr. 'I'homas Ewing, the guide, who has had much experience in Indian
fighting, informs me that it was the worst place to . get into that he ever saw.
As soon as the fight was over, and the rancheria destroyed, we started after
some cattle which one of the prisoners, an Apache squaw, informed us were in
Greenback valley. Coming upon some fi·esh signs of Indians, we took the
gallop again and ch:uged across Greenback valley, which was about five (5)
miles di!3tant. Much to our regret, we found nothing of them. We crossed
another range of mountains and got to within a short distance and in sight of
Salt river. Here we struck more fresh tracks and made another charge, getting
very close on to some Indians who were gathering seeds. They managed to
escape us, however, by concealing themselves in the rocks, and our horses were
now so badly used up that we could not overtake them. On the last charge
we were brought to a stand-still in another canon, out of which there appeared
to be no means of exit whatever for any animal without wings. ri'he Maricopas
and Pimas hacl never seen the place before, and could give no information about
it. We accordingly turned round and came slowly back to Greenback valley,
where we camped about two (2) p. m.
The Apaches in the mean time had put up signal smokes, and alarmed the
country.
We grazed the animals all the rest of the day, and during the night. Distance travelled this day, I should think, was about twenty-five (25) miles. As
most of the time we were on the run, and travelling backwards and forwards
among the rocks, it is rather difficult to estimate it.
November 18.-Saddled up at daylight and marched to Tonto creek, where
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we grazed the animals two (2) hours, and then crossed the North Mazatsal on
the old trail, and camped in Sunflower -valley. Distance, thirty-two (32) miles.
November 19.-Saddled up at daylight. and marched to a grazing place on
Sycamore creek, where we remained two (2) hours, and then moved on, reaching
Fort McDowell about five ( 5) p. m.
.
Not a man or animal was lost in this expedition. The weather was quite
cold at night, but pleasant during the day, and we had no rain.
I expected when I Bt.arted that this expedition would be a very hard one, and
my expectations were fully re::tlized; but success· has amply repaid us.
To Lieutenant Carr and the enlisted men concerned in this campaign I am
exceedingly indebted for the activity and energy they displayed. The conduct
of one and all was gallant in the extreme. Their success in the previous expedition had given th em confidence in themselves, and every man exerted himself
to the utmost to make the campaign a success. The long preserved reputation
of the l st cavalry will never suffer in the Lands of these men.
I am also very much indebted to Mr. Thomas Ewing and Mr. StrobeL Mr.
Ewing displayed his usual gallantry and energy. His knowledge of the country ·
and of the habits of the Apaches is very extensive, and his services are exceedingly valuable.
Mr. Max Strobel, who is a topographical engineer by profession, kindly
undertook to make a map of tbe country, and to him I am indebted for the map
which accompanies this report. He exercised the greatest care in taking the
distances, directions, &c., and I think he has succeeded in making the most correct map I have seen of that section of the country.
I cannot close without acknowledging my thanks to the Pimas and Maricopas
who accompanied me. 'fhese splendid Indians performed their part in the most
admirable manner, and were of the greatest service during the whole trip.
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEORGE B. SANFORD,
Captain First United States Cavalry, Commanding.
By command of Brevet Major General McDowell:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant General:

[General Orders No.

l.J

HEADI;{UARTERS DEPARTMENT oF THE coLUMBIA,

Fort Vancou-ver, W T., JanuaTy 1, 1867.
I. The major general commanding is pleased to announce the gallantry displayed by Captain John H. Walker, 2d battalion 14th United States infantry,
who, on the 31st of October, with a party of soldiers and citizens from Camp C.
F. Smith, Oregon, started in pursui r of a gang of "Piutes," which had visited
and robbed ,his granary the night before; and on the following morning, leaving .
the main body of his detachment at the entrance of Trout creek canon, Captain
Walker, Private Robertson, company H, 1st cavalry, Messrs. Drake, Read and
Griffith, (the last two employees in the Quartermaster's department,) advanced
into the canon, and after proceeding three miles, came upon a band of about thirty
well-armed Indians, which they at once attacked. After the first fire eleven of
the savages, yelling hideously, charged upon the little party· but four of their
number ha_ving been stretched dead upon the ground, and thr~e others wounded,
they hurnedly retreated, leaving all their stolen and other property.
II. The conduct of Lieutenant H B. Oatman and his detachment of company
I, 1st Oregon infantry, with three Klamath 'Indians from Fort Klamath, in
conjunction with a small detachment of troops from Camp Bid well, California,
31 w
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under .Lieutenant Small, 1st United States cavalry, who, on the 26th October, in
the vicinity of Lake Abert, attacked and completely routed a band of Snakes,
numbering seventy strong, is most worthy of commendation. In this engagement, lasting three hours, fourteen savages were killed, m6re than twenty
wounded, and fifteen lodges, together with winter's supplies for a hundred men,
were destroyed.
III. It is also gratifying to the major general commanding, to again announce
the conspicuous gallantry of ]'irst Sergeant Thomas W. Connor, of Colonel E.
JVI. Baker's company (I) 1st United States cavalry, and his brave detachment of nineteen (19) men, who, on the 3d day of December, ultimo, after
·a march of about ninety (90) miles in seventy-two (72) hours, overtook and
attacked a band of nineteen (19) well-mounted and well-armed Indians, which
had captured a pack train in the vicinity of Camp Watson, .killing fourteen (14,)
capturing five (5) (women and children) of their number, eleven (11) horses, ·
seventeen (17) mules, and destroying all their provisions. Great praise is due
Golonel Baker for his constant activity in discovering the whereabouts of his
enemy, and the promptness and energy with which he pursues and routs him.
IV. r.rhe attention of all officers inspecting property in this department, with
a view to its condemnation, is called to General Order No. 5, current series,
and General Order No. 193, series of 1863, from the War Department, Adjutant
General's Office. Post commanders will require their quartermasters to keep
the necessary marking utensels on hand, for the use of their posts.
In filling out inspection reports, the use of do, ditto, &c., or dots, is inadmissible; the ''condition" and "disposition to be made," should on each line be
·
written out in full.
When there are more articles to be inspected than can be entered upon one set
of blanks, they will be continued on a new set, so that each may be signed and
approved-each set being paged.
By order of Major General F. Steele:
SAM. A. FOSTER,
Bvt. Maj., Cl~iif C. S., Acting Asst. Adjt. Gen.
Official:
GEORGE MACOMBER,
2d Lieut. 14th U. S. Irifantry, A. A. I. G.

[General Orders No 5. ]
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF TEXAS,

Galveston, Texas, Janua1·y 29, 1867.
rrhe general commanding the district takes this method of complimenting Captain
.John A. Wilcox, 4th United States cavalry, and the men under his command,
for conspicuous good conduct in a recent encounter with a hostile band of Indians,
encamped ·On Mud creek, twenty or thirty miles from Fort Clarke, towards El
Paso.
rrhe energy and perseverance displayed in finding the trail of this band,
following the same under great difficulties, and the success which attended the
scout, resulting in a total rout of the Indians, the destruction of all theh· camp
equipage and s-upplies, the capture of several horses and mules and other property,
entitle Captain Wilcox to great praise, and the valuable services of himself and
men are hereby acknowledged.
A spirit so commendable as that exhibited by Captain Wilcox it is hoped may
become a noticeable feature with all officers charged with the protection of
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frontier settlements; for, if practiced, it will establis.h the security of settlers,
and preclude the possibility of further Indian depredations.
By command of Brevet Major General Griffin :
.
A. H. M. TAYLOR,
2d Lieut. 17th U. S. Jrifant'ry, A. A. A. G.
Official:
A. H. M. TAYLOR,
Act'g Ass't Adj't Gen.

I General .Orders No: 7.]
HEADQUARTERS DISTRICT OF TEXAS,

Galveston, Texas, Februa'ry 2, 1867.
The valuable services of 1\'Iajor A .•J. Hogan, 114th United States colored troops.
and the detachment under his command, in engaging and routing a troop of
banditti, at Pugtown, Texas, (forty· miles from theN ueces river,) on the morning
of the Sth ultimo, are hereby acknowledged.
The conspicuous gallantry displayed in the charge made upon this force,
resulting in killing three of their number, wounding others, scattering the band,
and capturing twelve of their horses, is specially commended.
By command of Brevet Major General Griffin:
A. H. M. TAYLOR,
2d Lieut. l 7th U. S. Irifantry, A . .A . .A. G.

[General Orders No. 26. ]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE ,

Omalta, Nebraska, May 25, 1867.
In February last, at Fort Philip Kearney, two months after the massacre near
that post, and nothing meanwhile having been heard from Fort 0. F. Smith, the post
beyond, well-founded apprehensions were entertained for its safety, surrounded,
as it was known to be, by hostile Indians. rrwo efforts were made to communicate with that post by means of guides and scouts familiar with the country, but
the severity of the weather, the deep snows, and the presence of Indians on the
trail, rendered them futile. rrhen it. was that two sergeants of the 18th United States
infantry-1st Sergeant Joseph Graham of company G, and Sergeant George
Grant of company E-volunteered their .services to accomplish the desired
object.
Undeterred by the known difficulties to be encountered, and predictions of
failure, they started forth on foot, and, overcoming the perils and dangers attending
every step of the ninety miles, reached their destination. R eturning a few days
after, they were attacked by Indians and separated, but each succeeded, undergoing great sufferings and privations, in reaching his post alive.
The commanding general takes this means of acquainting the department
and superior authorities with these facts, so creditable to Sergeants Graham and
Gran·t, and at the same time of making matter of permanent record his appreciation of such exhibitions of bravery, energy, and per.:;everance.
A copy of this order will be sent to each of these sergeants through their
commanding officer.
By command of Brevet Major General Augur:
H. G. LITCHFIELD,
Bre~'et Lieut. Col., A. A. • .A. G.
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[General Orders No. 33. ]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco, California, JJ!Iuy 30, 1867.
I. The general commanding the department takes occasion to notice as follows the gallant conduct of the troops of his command in combats with hostile
Indians, under, in most cases, circumstances of great hardship and privation.
II. On the 22d of October, 1866, Lieutenant J. F. Small, 1st United Sta~es
cavalry, commanding an expedition from Camp Bidwell, California, with twentyfive men of company A, 1st United States cavalry, and twenty-two men of
company I, 1st Oregon infantry, under command of First Lieutenant Oatman,
attacked a camp of some seventy Indians, near Lake Abert, Oregon, and, after
a fight of three hours' duration, over very rough ground, the cavalry having to
dismount., succeeded in puttiug the Indians to flight. Fourteen warriors were
killed, three squaws and four children captured, twelve lodges burned, and three
horses taken. During the fight, owing to the humane instructions given by
Lieutenant Small, and so well obeyed by his men, no women or children were
killed. Lirutenant Small takes occasion to commend Lieutenant Oatman for
skill and energy during the engagement. 'l'wo soldiers and a Klamath Indian
guide were wounded.
III. On the 5th of December, 1866, after a scout of ten days' duration, from
Camp Bidwell, California; Sergeant Buckey, company A, 1st United States
cavalry, with six men, captured twenty head of cattle from Indians in Surprise
valley. The Indians succeeded in makiug (their escape. The scouting party
was greatly impeded in its movements by snow.
IV. On the 11th of December, 1866, Second Lieuteuant W. H. Winters, 1st
United States cavalry, in pursuance of orders from Brevet Major Harvey Brown,
14th United States infantry, commanding Camp Wallen, Arizona 'Territory,
left that camp with twenty-seven men of company G, 1st United States cavalry,
eight men uf company E, 3d battalion, 14th Un:ted States infantry, Acting
Assistant Sargeon L. H. Patty, and W. McFarland, a citizen employe, Merijildo Grigallo, guide, for the purpose of pursuing and punishing a party of Indians that had committed a murderous attack upon some travellers on the road
to Santa Cruz. The trail of the Indians was found, and patiently followed;
and, on the 14th of the month, these Indians were overtaken, and, aft.er a desperate resistance, killed. 'l'wo of the horses of Lieutenant Winters's command
were killed. Several deserted Indian rancherias were found, and much valuable information gained as to the mo\·ements and trails of the Apaches. Lieutenant Winters 1s highly commended by the post commander for his energy.
The Indians killed were of the band. of the noted Apache chief, Cochis, of
Sonora.
V. On the 17th of January, 1867, in accordance with post orders issued by
Captain Murray Davis, at Camp Winfield Scott, Nevada, Second Lieutenant
John Lafferty, Sergeants J. Kelley and Edward Flanigan, and twelve privates
of the 8th United ~tates cavalry, started on a scout after Indians. On tlJe 18th,
two Indians were ki1h d, and a rancheria and some provisions destroyed. On
the 21st, the comman~ returned to Camp Scott. During the expedition, severe
storms of snow ~nd ram were encountered, .and much suffering endured by the
men, the co1d bemg extreme. Sergeant Kelley was wounded in the hand by an
arrow. Lieutenant Lafferty and the non-commissioned officers and men of his
detachment are much commended by Captain Davis for their energy and perseverance, and for the faithful manner in which they carried out the instructions
given them.
VI. On the 12th of Febr~ary, 1867, Captain Samuel Munson, 9th United
S~ates i?fantry, commanding the po('lt, started from Camp Bidwell, Cali!'ornia,
w1th thnty-three men of company A, 1st United States cavalry, fourteen men
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of company C, 9th United States infantry, a guide, three citizens, and the post
surgeon. · On the 16th, Captain Munson found an Indian trail, followed it into
and surprised an Indian camp. Five Indians were killed, and two taken prisoners. Captain Munson expresses himself much indebted to Acting Assistant
Surgeon W. B. Dods, to D. HDag, guide, and to Sergeants R. Barret, company
A, 1st United States cavalry, and James Whelan, company C, 9th United
States infantry, for the energy and gallantry they displayed during the expedition. The extreme cold so benumbed the men that they were scarcely able t<;>
U.'le their fire-arms and sabres. Private Edward Pengally, company A, 1st
United States cavalry, is specially noticed by Captain Munson for gallant conduct in single combat with an Indian.
VII. On the 6th of March, 1867, Brevet Lieutenant. Colonel J. D. Devin,
captain 9th United States infantry, commanding the post, sent from Camp Independence, California, a party of twelve men, of company D, 1st United States
cavalry, in charge of 1!-,irst Sergeant F. R. Neale, to pursue and punish Indians
that bad been committing depredation~. After follvwing the trail for eighty
miles, Sergeant Neale surprised the Indians, killed and wounded twelve warriors, and captured some stolen property, and a large quantity of horse meat.
One horse was killed during the fight. The scouting party travelled two hundred and fifty miles. A heavy snow-Rtorm prevailed most of the time the party
was marching. Sergeant Neale and the men of his command are highly commended by Lieutenant Colonel Devin for their energy, and for the very efficient
manner in which they carried out th e in structions given them.
VIII. On April 16, 1867, Captain J. M. Williams, 8th United States cavalry, with company I, 8th United States cavalry, .under Lieutenant Edward G.
Fechet, aggregate 51 men, and company B, 8th United States cavalry, under
I..~ieutenant C. Hobart, aggregate 30 men, with Messrs. Hodge and Pierce as
guides, was sent from Fort Whipple, by order of Brevet Brigadier General J. I.
Gregg, commanding district of Prescott, to chastise a band of hostile Apaches.
On the 14th and 15th, the command ·marched over a very rough and difficult
country for man or horse; came upon the Indians posted in an inaccessible
position, but succeeded in destroying their camp of about thirty lodges, together
with a large amount of supplies and food. On thfl 16th, leaving the horses in
charge of Sergeants Ferran and Golden, 8th United States cavalry, the main
body of the troops was so directed that the Indians abandoned their stronghold
and fell back. In doing so, a part came in view of the non-commissioned officers
in charge of the horses of the dismounted men. Immediately Sergeants Ferran
and Golden, encumbered though they were by the horses of the whole command,
mounted eighteen men, and gallantly charged the party of Indians, numbering
about thirty-five, and in a few minutes completely routing them, killing twenty,
and wounding several, who escaped, capturing four mules, two horses, one gun,
and a number of bows and arrows. r.rhis without loss. Captain Williams gives
much and deserved credit to th e non-commissioned officers for this affair. On
the 18th, Captain Williams followed the Indians, and came upon their camp,
which he immediately charged. After a short hand-to-hand fight between: the
cavalry and Indians, the latter were completely routed, with the loss of thirty
killed and many wounded, who esc:tped. The camp equipage, arrows, and
supplies were destroyed. Our loss was one man, saddler, G. W. Drummond,
cnmpany B, 8th United States cavalry, killed, and Private Dollinger wounded.
Lieutenant Fechet, with company I, moved on the right, and Lieutenant Hobart,
with company B, on the left of the enemy. Much praise is given, and ~eserv
edly so, by Captain Williams to his officers and men for their conduct m this
expedition. It seems to have been well conducted, and is in every way creditable to Captain Williams, who is warmly commeiJ.ded for it by his district
commander.
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IX. The foregoing list comprises but a few of the expeditions und~rtaken by
the troops of the department. Many expeditions highly creditable alike to
commanders and men, and marked as well by the vigor, resources, and tenacity
of purpose with which they were prosecuted, as by the toils and suffering with
which they were attended, were made. Nevertheless, no special mention of
them is made, it being the intention herein to notice only those which have been
successful in actual conflict.
By command of Brevet Major General McDowell:
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant General.

[General Orders No. 35.]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

ban Francisco, California, June 20, 1867.
'I'he following was accidentally omitted in General Orders No. 33, current
series, publishing the successful encounters with hostile Indians :
On the 15th of February, 1867, Lieutenant John Lafferty, 8th United States
cavalry, with fourteen enlisted men, while on a scout in pursuance of orders
from Captain Murray Davis, 8th United States cavalry, commanding Camp
Winfield Scott, Nevada, after four days' march, found, in the vicinity of Black
Slate mountains, an Indian trail, followed it up, and surprised the Indians in
their camp, putting them to flight, killing six, and destroying a large quantity
of their provisions. No loss was sustained by Lieutenant Lafferty's party, which
returned to Camp Winfield Scott on the 16th of February, in good condition.
Captain Davis commends Lieutenant Lafferty and men for the perseverance and
energy shown in carrying out his orders.
By command of Brevet Major General McDowell :
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
Assistant Adjutant General.

[General Orders No. 39.]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLATTE,

Omaha, Nebraska, August 27, 1867.
The general commanding takes pleasure in announcing to this command the
following decided successes on the p~.rt of troops, serving in this department,
against greatly superior numbers of hostHe Indians.
On the 26th June last, a war party of Sioux and Cheyennes combined,
numbering between five and six hundred warriors, under the leadership of Roman
Nose, surrounded and attacked a train of supplies, escorted by forty-eight men
of the 7th cavalry, (temporarily serving in the department,) under Lieutenants
S.M. Robbins and W. W. Cook. The Indians surrounded the train for three
hours, making desperate efforts to capture it, but were gallantly resisted, and
eventually repulsed with a loss of five warriors killed and several wounded.
Our loss, two me~ slightly v.:ounded. 'rhe officers and men engaged are
commended by their commandmg officer for good conduct in this their first
engagement with hostile Indians.
On the 2d instant, Brevet Major James Powell, captain 27th United States in fantry, with twenty-five men of his company and five citizens, employed in getting
wood, five miles from Fort Philip Kearney, found themselves cut off from the
fort by a heavy force of Indians, estimated by cool heads to be about two
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thousand. They took position in a small corral, constructed of wagon beds
and ox-yokes, and in this little hastily extemporized work these thirty men
most gallantly and determinedly defended themselves for three and a half hours
against overwhelming odds.
In their first assault the Indians were mounted. Driven back they dismounted,
took their horses to the rear. stripped themselves, and returned to the assault,
only to be again repulsed with great loss. Major Powell's party were relieved
by the arrival of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel B. F. Smith, Major 27th United
States infantry, with two companies of infantry and some artillery.
"Fortunately, Major Powell's party had just received the new breech-loading
rifles," as Major Smith reports; "had they been armed with the old muzzleloading arm they must all have been massacred before relief could have reached
them."
•
Major Powell modestly clairrta sixty Indians killed and one hundred and
twenty wounded. It is but just, however, to state that reliable citizens and
others, well informed as to result and indications, assert their firm conviction that
not less than three hundred Indians were killed or disabled. Major Powell, by
his coolness and firmness in this most creditable affair, has shown what a few
determined men can effect with good arms and strong hearts, even with such
temporary defensive arrangements as are almost always at hand, and that it is
always safer, leaving out the questions of duty and professional honor, to stand
and :fight Indians than to retreat from them. Had this party attempted to fall
back, every one would have perished. As it was, it lost one officer and two
enlisted men killed.
Lieutenant Jenness, a most excellent young officer, fell while affording to his
men a fine example of coolness and daring in the performance of his duty.
His loss is regretted by his command, by whom he was greatly esteemed and
loved.
On the 17th instant, Lieutenant Davis, of the Pawnee scouts, sent ont with
ten men to reconnoitre near Plum creek, Nebraska, fell in wit.h a greatly superior
force of hostile Indians. He gradually fell back until re-enforced by Captain
Murie and thirty men of his Pawnees, when they re-crossed the Platte river
and were soon attacked by over a hundred Cheyennes and Sioux.
Captain Murie coolly held his fire until within proper distance, when he
qnickly charged and dispersed them, following them in a running fight for ten
miles, killing fifteen, certain, and it is believed more; wounding a good many,
and capturing two prisoners, thirty-one horses and mules, and a large number of
blankets, saddles and other property.
·
Our only loss, one horse killed and five wounded. Captain Murie, Lieutenant Davis, and their brave Pawnees, are entitled to great credit for this most
decided success.
The general commanding regrets that the commanders in these several
affairs have not given the names of the enlisted men who most distinguished
themselves, that they might be recorded in this order. It is not too late to
remedy this apparent injustice, and the commanders concerned will, on t:eceipt
of this order, report the desired names to these headquarters.
Hereafter, in all reports of engagements, the names of enlisted men distinguishing themselves will be embraced in the report.
By command of Brevet Major General Augur:
H. G. LITCHFIELD,
Brevet Lieut. Col., A. A. A. G.
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[General Orders No. 49. ]
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA,

San Francisco, Cal., Septembe1· 13, 1867.
The general commanding the department takes occasion to notice as follows
the gallant conduct of the troops of his command in combats with hostile
Indians:
June 14th, 1867, company I, 8th United States cavalry, CaptainJ. M. Williams
commanding, attacked a large ranch eria, estimated to contain some 200 Indians,
near Yampai valley, A. T. In the fight that ensued, 12 Indians were left dead
on the plain, and many more are known to have been killed while endeavoring
to escape up the mountain sides. Nine Indians, squaws and children, were
captured, nnd a large amount of provisions, clothing, and bows and arrows
destroyed. 'rhough the Indians used many fire-arms during the fight, Captain
Williams's command lost no men, and bad one animal killed.
June 21st, 18.6 7,LieutenantEdwardJ.Harrington, 1st United States cavalry,
and Lieutenant J. F. Lewis, 32d United States infantry, with 38 men of company
G, 1st United State'3 cavalry, from Camp Wallen, A. T., attacked an Apache
rancheria in the Chiricahua mountains, A. '11 ., putting the Indians to flight, killing
three and wounding a fourth. A five months' supply of mescal and jerked beefwas
destroyed, and a large number of hides, skins, and bows and arrows burned,
together with the Indian huts. Several animals were captured and brought
away. Lieutenant Harrington gives much praise to Merijildo Grigallo, the
guide, for hi~ skill and unflagging energy, and to First Sergeant Grew, company
G, for the effectual and noteworthy performance of his duties. The lieutenant
is much commended by his commanderi::l for his conduct on this occasion.
July 9th, 1867, companies Band I, 8th United States cavalry, General J. I.
Gregg commanding, attacked an Indian rancheria, killing three Indians, and
destroying a large amount of Indian provisions, clothing, utensils, and arms.
Captain J, M. Williams, 8th United States cavalry, was seriously wounded in the
side by two arrows, and Private Morgan, company I, 8th United States cavalry, was
shot through the thigh. General Gregg takes occasion to bring to the notice·of
the department commander the valuable services and conspicuous gallantry of
Captain Williams and the officers and soldiers of his command.
The general commanding the department takes pleasure in commending the
repeated successes of Captain Williams and the men of his command in the
many and arduous scouts against the hostile Indians of Arizona.
By command of Brevet Major General McDowell :
JOHN P. SHERBURNE,
.Assistant Adjutant Ge1teml.

REPORT
OF THE

INSPECTOR GENERAL AND INSPECTOR OF THE MILITARY ACADEMY.
WAR DEPARTMENT, INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, October 21, 1867.
SIR : The following report of the inspection branch of the military service is
respectfully submitted for the information of the Secretary of War.
ED. SCHRIVER. Inspector General.
The ADJUTANT GENERAL qf the Army.
r.rhere has been no change in the organization of this branch of the army
since the date of the last report, except that two of the assistant inspectors general (majors) have been made lieutenant colonels, under the provision of the act
of Congress approved July 28, 1866.
The present stations and duties of the officers are as follows :
One inspector general is inspector general of the military division of the Missouri, one is inspector general of the _department of the Cumberland, one is on
special duty in the War Department, and inspector of the Military Academy,
and one is inspector general at the headquarters of the army. One assistant inspector general is in the district of New Mexico, (just gone on leave of absence,)
one is in the department of the east, one is in the division of the Pacific, one is in
the department uf the lakes, and one is in the second military district.
The above staff officers regularly provided by law being quite inadequate in
number for the inspection service, officers of the line are specially assigned to
assist in the important duties of, keeping commanding officers informed of the
state and discipline of the troops, of their fitness for active service, and of everything coneerning their supplies and sanitary condition By stated and special
reports, abuses an:l irregularities are carefully brought to notice, thus presenting
the means of correcting them promptly.
But the officers are too few in numbers toaccomplish the object of the inspection ·
service. Until this is morefullyappreciated by the authorities, and an adequate
department be regularly organized by the permanent appointment of officers
:who will qualify themselves by close application and study for this particular
service, satisfactory results must not be looked for. Without this a few only
of the many inspections required will be properly made; but the most of them
will be imperfect and the reports thereof be more or less unreliable. The e.:l(perience of permanent officers is of great value in this as in the other branches of
the. staff. . Th~ ~ant of this was particularly felt in the war of the rebellion,
durmg winch, It IS not doubted, many millions of dollars might have been saved
in the expenses of the army had there been a carefully organiz~~. insp~ction
department, capable of expansion, at the commencement of host1hties, simply
for the condemnation of property, and for reporting promptly the abuse and
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misapplication of it. But this is the least important of the inspector's duties.
The effects of waste and extravagance in the supplies for an army may be
remedied by a full treasury ; but inefficiency of troops caused by absence of
discipline, want of proper instruction of officers, neglect of orders, and disregard
of sanitary regulations, may be disastrous, and lasting in their consequences.
One of the most effective means of guarding against such a condition of the
s~rvice is an inspection department composed of competent, active officers, the
immediate organization of which I respectfully commend to the attention of the
authorities.

WAH DEPARTMENT,
OFFICE OF INSPECTOR OF TH(!; MILITARY AcADEMY,

Washington, Qr,tober 15, 1867.
SIR : The following report relative to the Military Academy is respectfully
submitted:
The academy is organized and officered as shown in my last year's report.
On the 1st September, 1866, the corps of cadets consisted of sixty-three in
the first class, :fifty-eight in the second class, :fifty-five in the third class, and
seventy-nine in the fourth class. In June last the annual examination took
place, when sixty-three cadets having been found proficient in the prescribed
·academic course, graduated and were commissioned in the army.
The report of the Board of Visitors, herewith submitted, exhibits the condition
of the institution in all the affairs, of which an unusual degree of interest was
manifested by the members, as I myself had an opportunity of observing.
Nothing seemed too trivial for their patient examination. All seemed eager to
ascertain ~f there existed any faults or errors of administration which militated
against the welfare of the institution. As far as possible, and when there is no
legal obstacle, it will be the aim of the academic authorities to profit by, and
carry out, such suggestions of the board as, after proper examination, it is
believed will be beneficial to the academy.
Some of the more important recommendations of the board, requiring legislative action, are enumerated by me for the purpose of calling your particular
attention to them with a view to obtaining the favorable consideration of Congress.
The board says : " The increase in the population of the country suggests
and requires (in accordance with the recommendations of former boards of visitors) that the number of cadets should be increased." In the last report of
the inspector, among other reasons given for concurrence in the recommendation
of the board of 1866, it was stated that the number of graduates now sent out
will afford but one to each regiment of the army every other year, after the
usual number for the staff corps is taken out. 'rhe requirements of the army
in this respect are now four times what they were twenty years ago, and yet
the number of cadets remains the same as then.
No more powerful argument can be adduced for the increase. The government has the means of educating an adequate number of young men for the
army, and not to avail of it seems to be an inexcusable indifference to the wellbeing of the ser-vice. No one is really fit to serve as an officer unless he is
reasonably acquainted with at least the rudiments of his profession. No matter how good the p ersonnel of the rank and :file may be, if not well officered,
troops cannot be efficient. On the other hand, good, competent officers will
make serviceable troops even if the rank and :file be indifferent in quality.
Experience in our army in past years demonstrates this.
'Yithout education the officer cannot instruct his men ; without having been
subJected to discipline himself, he cannot enforce it judiciously among those
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under his command. Widely scattered as are the companies of our army, there
is scarcely an officer of whatever grade who is not called on for the performance of important duties, involving, at once, the interests of the government,
the well-being and comfort of the soldiers under him, and his own professional
reputation. Of these he cannot be expected to acquit himself even tolerably
well by simply having his name on the army register, and wearing a uniform
dress. The profession of arms must be learned, like any other profession, before
it can be respectably practiced.
"The Board of Visitors earnestly recommends that the pay and emoluments
of the superintendent should be not less than those of a brigadier general," and
gives as reasons therefor that be is particularly subjected to the expenses of
hospitality and is called upon to administer the country's courtesies in an extraordinary degree-more so, it is not doubted, than any officer of the army.
The board rightly says that "the continuous and increasing visits of official
persons from abroad and from our own country exact expenditures which ought
not to be permitted by a generous people any longer to diminish his income."
There never was a greater truth. If to it be added the fact that either the
superintendent must fail to perform what may be regarded in the light of an
official duty and abstain from extending even the most limited hospitality t()
persons entitled to it, or that he must embarrass himself with debts from which,
perhaps, he can never extricate himself, to the great and lasting injury of his
family, it is believed that Congress, on a proper representation, will make a
fit provision for this exceptional case. I cannot urge it too strongly, both on
the ground of common justice and because the office of superintendent is one
of very great responsibility ani! labor, requiring the un~vided attention of the
incumbent in season and out of season.
" The public records and archives of the academy are in constant peril from
fire. Such a calamity happened in 1838. Congress appropriated fifteen thousand dollars for a fire-proof building, which sum is a fraction of the amount
required." For reasons which will occur to any one, and to supply the deficiency, fifteen thousand dollars additional are asked fo1· this year. A building
properly constructed of the character designed will last for all time, aud I hope
the sum may be appropriated.
The board :rpakes other recommendations calling for appropriations in which
I heartily concur; but I have abstained from submitting estimates therefor,
because of a desire to administer the institution in the economical manner, when
it can be done with a proper regard for the public interest, which bas always
characterized its management. A few items, snch as for the reconstruction of
the north wharf, on which are landed all the heavy ordnance and materials and
supplies for the post, and for the erection of a stable and forage house for the
draught animals, are introduced into the estimates because they are regarded \
absolutely necessary.
Its utility to the country at large and the great advantage it is to the army
in every sense alike commend the Military Academy to the fostering care of the
government. Its reputation for the exact learning of its graduates, and for the
useful and desirable education which is imparted to them, is wide-spread. It is
therefore greatly to be desired that its advantages should be continued, and that
they should be enjoyed. by an increased number of the youths of the republic,
who, in time of need, whether they serve in the army or not, will return to the
~overn~~nt and the country many times what -they may derive from the pubhe mumficence.
RPspectfully submitted:
ED. SCHRIVER,
Brevet IVIajor General, Inspector.
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REPORT OP THE BOARD OF VISITORS OP THE MILITARY ACADEMY,
JUNE 1867.
WEST PoiNT, June, 1867.
Sm: The Board of Visitors of the United States Military Academy hereby
present to you their report of" the actual state of discipline, instruction, police,
admin;stration, and other concerns of the institution," which the President of
the United States, through your letter of appointment, empowered them to
investigate. .
·
Some members of the board arrived at West Poiut on Saturday. June 1, and
after their 'temporary organization, were honored by the superintendent by a
review of the battalion of cadets, and by a munificent. hospitality. On 1\Ionday, June 3, the majority of the members being present, the board was duly
organized by the election of a president and secretary, and by the appointment
of sub-committees ou the several subjects embraced in your letter.
The reports of these sub-committees, herewith transmitted, will furnish the
material of this report of the Buard of Visitors.
INSTRUCTIO~.

The committee on instruction was composed of the whole Board of Visjtors~
divided into two sections, in accordance with the arrangements of the academic
board.
In the examination of the first class, the committee sat together. In the examination of the junior classes, the sections of the committee attended to the ·
respective duties assigned them.
'
The result of these examinations evinced the high attainment of both teachers and pupils.
The examination of the first class, consisting of sixty-three members, occupied
nine days.
The problems in military engineering were mastered at the black-board, with
accuracy and promptitude. The strategic plans of battles, ancient and modern,
were analyzed.
The important movements of the army of the United States in the late war of
the rebellion were explained and discussed. The whole subject of the military
art was evolved with peculiar brilliancy; while various topics in civil engineering
received subordinate but due attention.
· The eminent professor of engineering, whose fame is continental, and whose
works are standard in Europe and America, displayed his fidelity in the knowledge of the cadets and in the precision of his examination.
·
'rhe examination in ethics and constitutional law was thorough and satisfactory.
The great questions in this department were freely discussed at the black-board,
and the examination manifested maturity of thought in the cadets and untiring
assiduity in the reverend professor and his distinguished assistant. 'I'his examination evoked the special encomiums of the Board of Visitors.
Mineralogy and geology are taught at the black-board aod in the laboratory.
The cadets were examined accordingly. Minerals, never before handled by
them, were tested, at ex tempore tables, before the Board of Visitors, and the
nature and properties of the mineral were announced and discussed. Consider~
ing the small proportion of time allotted to these studies, the attainments of the
cadets were highly creditable to them and to their instructors.
The vast· national interest in the mines of the country and the rapid advancement already made in mineralogy and geology, as well as in its cognate science of
chemistry, demand that corresponding facility should at once be furnished to the
academy, to enable the cadets to keep pace with the fresh disc0veries and
analyses of the age, so as to furnish them with ability to satisfy the just expecta-
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tion of their countrymen ' and to contribute to the progress of these most important sciences, to the reflex credit of this institution.
The Spanish language is becoming more and more a necessity in the mental
equipment of the accomplished soldier. The proximity of territory peopled from
Spain to our expanding country, and the needful intercourse of our army officers
with people who speak only the ,S panish language, make it expedient to devote
more time to Spanish and to increase its relative rank among the studies. It
should be elevated at least to the rank of French; while both languP.ges ought
· to be so t~ught as to be spoken and understood in writing and conversation.
These recommendations are among the propositions of the sub-committee,
adopted nearly unanimously by the Board of Visitors.
The cadets of the first class displayed a tolerable proficiency in the Spanish
tongue, considering the limited opportunities which the exigencies of other
branches of learning furnished to them.
Ordnance and gunnery being a specialty at the Military Academy, the board
were not surprised at the theoretical and practical proficiency of the cadets. The
examination was thorough, precise and satisfying.
Cavalry tactics formed an interesting exhibition, both at the black-board and
on the field and in the riding hall. The bold and skilful rider and the prompt
. movements of the drill were exemplified in the wonderful exercises of the cadets.
rrhis arm of service is becoming more and more important, as shown in the operations of the army in the late. rebellion and in the threatened. aggressions of the
Indians on our frontiers.
The country may be assured of the soldierly qualities of the graduates of this
academy; as in all other, so likewise in the department of cavalry service.
Philosophy, mechanical and theoretical, is a fundamental science in the art of
war. It is accordingly pursued to its high flights of investigation and experiment.
The renowned professor and his able assistants verified their fame and evinced
their assiduity in the attainments of thPir pupils.
The board were favored with a practical exhibition of the instruments and
apparatus in the philosophical rooms, and were permitted to examine the heavens
through the telescope in the observatory. Nothing is wanting in this department
but the studious application of the cadet to furnish the graduate with the foundation principles of philosophy, qualifying him for any special application of them
in the various exigencies of his profession.
Mathemati~s is the prime basis and corner-stone of the sciences. It is therefore the first and the last of the studies of the Military Academy. The examination of the first section of the fourth class was brilliant and in several instances
perfect . . The accomplished professor displayed his scrupulous exactness, both in
his questions and in the cadets' distinct and accurate demonstrations. 'rhe lower
sections in mathematics, under the tuition of their competent instructors, exhibited
the thorough training of the cadet in mathematics at the very start in their career
The l!,rench language constitutes a portion of the course of instruction sufficient to enable the cadet to read any scientific work on the military art. This
end is the chief purpose of the study of the French in the academy; but it would
add to the accomplishments of the seldier if French, as well as Spanish, were
required to be spoken in the recitations of the higher sectations.
• In practical military engineering, the board enjoyed the opportunity of witnessing the eonstruction of the pontoon bridge.
The drawing hall evinced the progress of the cadets in this necessary accomplishment of the ed~cated soldier. The board deplored the sickness of the.gift~d
professor; but t~1e mflu~nce of his teaching and his genius was perceptible 111
the St) le of the Illu.stratiOns displayed on the walls.
.
.
.I?fantry and artillery tactics are among the specialties of .t~e. U m~ed ~tates
Military Academy. It is no wonder, therefore, that the exhib.ItiOns m this department of the school of the soldier were superior and attractive.
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The martial aspect and soldierly qualities of the commandant of the corpR
and instructor of tactics constitute a living pattern of the excellence to be attained
under military discipline.
The drills and evolutions of the battalion, in each branch of tactics, commanded the spontaneous admiration of the Board of Visitors.
Presiding over all the departments of learning at the Military Academy, the
superintendent is the exemplar of the faithful public servant and the accomplished
man. We would not readily yield to the impulse of eulogy, yet we cannot r.efrain
fi·om bearing testimony to the kindness; the assiduity, and the strictness with
which every regulation is enforced. The rigor of military discipline is sweetly
tempered with the gentleness of paternal care, so as to infuse the cadet with the
spirit of subordination to law, through the consent of his unforced will . . The
country may implicitly confide her sons to the government of the superintendent at this academy, in the faith of their welfare under his benig·nant rule.
The adjutant of the post, and all the subordinate officers, rival each other in
their devotion to their respective duties.
The board was honored by the presence of the General of the army, and the
Inspector General of the army and of the Military Academy, who gave lustre
to the crowning ceremony of the delivery of the academic diplomas to the graduating class.
ri'his interesting occasion was magnified and madP. memorable by the public
ceremonies on the plain. Heretofore the diploma has been bestowed in comparative indifference to the real value of this testimonial of merit,; but on the
present occasion, the cadets were taught, by the estimate which the General put
on their credentials, that a diploma from West Point is the reward of martial and
academic virtues that the soldier and the scholar may earnestly covet and ardently
cherieh.
In this review of the course of instruction, the board has expressed only the
just appreciation which the examination warrants; yet there are shades and
shadows in the sphere of their observation.
In the progress of the examination in each class of cadets, the Board of Visitors
remarked a great disparity in ability and attainments between the higher and
lower sections. The difference was so striking as to suggest inquiry into its
probable cause; and after long and anxious consideration, the Board of Visitors
pronounced the unanimous verdict that the cause of the failure of cadets is mainly
owing to the careless manner of their appointment.
Nominated by the caprice or favor of a member of Congress, the selection of
cadets for appointments is a sort of hap-hazard process. Many candidates for
admission accordingly appear, every year, who are found deficient at the preliminary examination; many are dismissed at the January (semi-annual) examination, and a few, in the lower sections, graduate with the minimum q ualifications of the accomplished soldier.
Th e United States Military Academy is not an institution for the benefit of a
favored few ; nor should it be an experimental arena of the youth of our COL!ntry.
It belongs to the nation, and is supported for the nation's welfare.
The nation is entitled to the highest order of intellect to be found in each
congressional district; and to this cardinal end the Board of Visitors, unanimously and most respectfully, recommends to all members of Congress the adoption of the measures'already pursued by some of them of competitive examinations,
presenting to the youth of each district a cadetship, as a prize to be contended for,
and to be awarded by a commission of the best men in their respective neighborhoods.
This mode of appointing cadets is congenial with our institutions. It is
democratic. It is favorable equally to the sons of the rich and the poor. It
will offer to young men all over our land a specific reward to stimulate industry
and to crown success.
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The .competitive plan will fiU the Military Academy with the elite of the youth
of our country. And even to the unsuccessful aspirant the competition will be
beneficial, for the efforts he has made shall furnish him with knowledge and
familiarize him with studious ' habits that cannot fail him in the future battle of
life.
The Board of Visitors has inquired into the internal facilities of the academy
to qualify the cadets with a familiarity with literature, and to bring the officers
of the army into a closer sympathy with the educated mind of the country.
The board would recommend that the library be annually supplied with the
best books of the current year, touching the military art, and with history and
other subjects of general literature, and that. the sta0:dard volumes of foregone
times be gradually added, as need may require. They would also recommend
the fostering of the old literary society among the cadets, and tA1e establishment
by them of a rival society, so as to provoke emulation voluntarily, during
leisure hours, in the dialectic -employments.
The power of the instruction of this institution is nobly Hlustrated in the
high tone of honor and integrity which adorns the character of the graduates.
This is the best instruction which could be given. It is the influence that pervades all classes in the academy and all its officers in the army. The board
would earnestly call attention to an argument of its committee, grounded on
this fact, for the more munificent endowment of the United States Military
Academy:
"The moral qualifications of the graduates of West Point are illustrated by
one fact. While fraud, peculation, and corruption in ~ivil life are matters of
daily occurrence and notoriety in all parts of the land, the Army Register gives
us the pointed, positive intelligence that of 1,449 graduates on the official register from 1802 to 1849 only eighteen were dismissed and five cashiered, this
enumeration embracing every offence known to strict military law. A similar
analysis of the register of the army to this present date will verify the roll of
honor. With this evidence of fidelity to pecuniary trust among officere of the
army, whose moral qualities have received their impress here, it may well he
lette_red on the rocks around West Point, where Washington once commanded,
that integrity of character is here an essential part of military education.
Again, the disbursing officers of the United States army receive no pecuniary commissions, while me_rchants and civilians charge one-half of one per
cent. By a, comparison of the appropriations of Congress for a series of years
from 1855 to 1867, it will be seen that the average annual cost of the United
States Military Academy, including the pay of cadets and professors and annual
appropriations, is about $375,000. If this sum, which is equal to one-half per
cent. of $75,000,000, should be credited to an' United States Military Academy
fund,' as a saving of commission of one-half per cent. on this amount of disbursements of public money by officers of the army, in the quartermaster's and
commissary departments, and by other disbursing officers who have graduated
at W est Point, (and who receive no commissions,) every sum of $75,000,000
disbursed by them would furnish the government with an amount equal to the
annual coot of the institution. And, inasmuch as more than a hundred millions
are annually disbursed by the officers of the army without any commission
thereon, the saving to the government in employing graduates as disbursing
officers more than pays the annual expenses of the United States Military
Academy.
"In_ thi~ point of view the academy is an economical institution, the SU_?p~rt
of whiCh 1s a most profitable investment of public money. To enlarge Its mfl.ue~ce w~uld be the best and most prud ent policy of Cong1~ess. Add to these
consrderatwns t~e almost uniform j 11 tegrity of the disbursmg officers of the
army, before referred to, and we have an irresistible argument for the most
munificent appropriations to West Point."
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POLICE AND DISCIPLINE.

The board are impressed with the exactness and impartiality practiced by
those in authority, and particularly by the commandant of cadets, in enforcing
the discipline of the Military Academy.
'rhe regulations are evidently framed after careful observation and reflection.
~rhey are well adapted to secure good order and proper subordination, without
undue interference with the just rights and reasonable privileges of the cadet.
The police is satisfactory. The health and comfort of the cadets and the
claims of prudent economy are well adjusted and carefully promoted.
The cadets' mess is well conducted: the quality of the food is good; the
cooking is done in superior ranges of improved pattern; the service at table is
prompt, though it might be improved in delicacy of action. 'rhere is a deficiency of early vegetables, so grateful and so healthful to all, in spring and
summer. The defect is owing to the want of skilful cultivation of the cadets'
garden. With the abundance of manure from the stables of a hundred horses,
a sufficiency of which ought to be applied to the soil, the cadets' garden, with
diligent culture, would furnish esculents for the corps, and might rival the private
gardens in its neighborhood. 'l'he personal observation of members of the ·
Board of Visitors detected, as they think, unwarrantable neglect in the care .of
the cadets' garden. The board recommends that the re:5ponsible person should
be held to his accountability for an improved horticulture. It is also recommended that butter should not be purchaEed in such large quantities as to endanger its excellence, or should be so protected under brine as to preserve its
sweetness.
The officers' quarters and . cadet barracks and baths are in good order. The
barracks are amply spacious to accommodate a battalion of four hundred cadets.
'l'he board earnestly recommends the immediate building of new quarters for
the post band. 'l'he existing houses are decayrd and wortbless wooden. structures, erected in 1839.
The board also advises the delivery of a course of lectures by the surgeon
of the post, to the first or second class, on physiology and hygiene. It must
often happen with small commands in remote districts, without a surgeon, that
the men must rely on their officers in case of casualties and sickness.
The chapel is entirely inadequate for the use of the cadets and the families
of those connected with the post. The private soldier is necessarily crowded
out, with others who would attend divine worship. A proper reverence for God
ought to secure to this whole post the opportunity and conveniences which
Christian people provide for themselves and their families. A church, with its
furniture, in modest ecclesiastical style and of sufficient dimensions, would
afford the means of grace to all, and would be a monitor of religious duties as
well as a nurturer of home-like, fraternal affecti8ns. 'l'be charities of home
and of brotherhood ought not to be supplanted, but fostered by the discipline of
this academy. The present chapel is needed as the depository of trophies, to
which purpose it is now partially devoted. The room in the academic building
where the ever-increasing wealth of trophies is chiefly collected is required for
academic uses, while. the memorials it contains are crowded and huddled together, so as to conceal their significance.
'rhe board respectfully asks of Congrel:3s an appropriation for a new chapel,
with a contiguous bouse for the chaplain, and for the conversion of the present
chapel into a chamber of trophies.
In connection with the subject of religious discipline, the board joins in the
recommendation of its predecessors, in advising the separation of the office of
chaplain from that of professor of ethics. It is believed that the incumbent of
this chair would better administer his sacred office by giving to it his untaxed
and exclusive labors. It would be a cheering and beautiful spectacle to see the
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~adets

both worthy communicants at the Lord's table as soldiers of the Cross
and replete in the excellence of the soldiers of their country.
The cavalry stables are in good order. 'l'he horses used for cavalry e·x ercises
are, for wa-r;J,t of others, forced to perform the additional labor of artillery horses.
'l'his severity unfits them for cavalry service and jeopards the lives· and limbs of
the cadets who are obliged to ride them. A sufficient number of horses should
be furnished for exclusive use in a battery of light artillery.
The hospital is capacious, well situated, ventilated, and warmed. It is neatly
kept, and furnished with appliances and means for the comfort of the sick.
FISCAL AFFAIRS.

The system of accountability in fiscal affairs at the U nitcd States Military
Academy is worthy of all praise.
rrhe rank, pay, and emoluments of all the officers and employes of the
academy are set forth in the schedule marked A. It will be seen that the y
and emoluments of the superintendent are those of cQlonel of engineers, and the
pay and emoluments of the commandant of cadets are those of lieutenant colon e .
The board recommends that the pay and emoluments of both these officers be
increased.
The chief officers of West Point are partic~larly subjected to the expenses
of hospitality. They adminiater the country's courtesies in an extraordinary
degree. 'l'he continuous and increasing visits of official persons from abroad
and from our own country exact of them expenditures which ought not to be
permitted by a generous people any longer to diminish their income. An ample
provision should be made by Congress to supply the exigencies of hospitality
at this national school.
The Board of Visitors, therefore, earnestly and unanimously recommends that
the pay and emoluments of the superintendent should be not less than the pay
and emoluments of a brigadier general, and those of the commandant of cadets
should be not less than the pay and emoluments of a colonel of cavalry. The
pay and rank of the adjutant of the post is that of a lieutenant and adjutant of
cavalry. His duties are equivalent to those of an adjutant general of the lowest
grade of the army. The board accordingly recommends that he receive the pay
and emoluments and the rank of major. The quartermaster's clerk, adjutant's
clerk, and treasurer's 'clerk have been many years in their offices, and have performed labors equal to those of a first-class clerk in the departments at vVashington, on a pay fixed many years ago and not at all commensurate with the
value of their services.
The board recommends the increase of the pay of these clerks to $ 1,500 per
annum. The assistant librarian has received, for twenty years, only the pay of
an enlisted soldier. His services are indispensable. The board earnestly hopes
that this faithful servant may hereafter receive not less than $1,000 per annum.
The funds available and disbursements for the current year will be seen in
schedule C.
The appropriation by C<mgress is .........................• $141, 900 00
Balance unexpended. on July 1, 1866. .. .. . . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . 7 5 357 4 7
Received from sales of property . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
' 962 00
Total available funds. . . . . • . .. . .. ............•.....
Disbursed to June 7, 1867 ... . ........................... .
Total available for the remainder of the year . . . . . . . . • •

218,219 47
98,293 78
119, 925 69

---------

r.rhe public records and archives of the academy are in constant peril from
fire. Such a calamity happened in 1833.
32 w
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Congress has appropriated the sum of $15,000 for a fire-proof building, which
sum is a fi'action of the amount required.
The board recommends an additional appropriation of at leaat $35,000.
The board also calls your special attention to the decayed and .dilapidated
condition of the north wharf, built in the year 1839. All the ordnance and
he:wy freight are hinded on that wharf. A derrick has been provided for in an
appropriation by Congress of $2,500, but it has been deemed unsafe to erect the
derrick on the wharf until renovated and made strong.
The board, therefore, is of opinion that the public service demands immediate
action in building a substantial and permanent 8tone wharf at a cost of$---,
for which they ask an appropriation from Congress.
'l'he sums paid for boarding, clothing, books, and all other necessaries furnished to the cadets by order of the superintendent, for the year ending April
30, 1867, and the average amount applicable to each cadet for the year for one
month, are arranged in schedule marked B.
By this statement the w4ole amount paid for the year was ... $134, 0<)6 26
565 81
Average for each cadet ..... _. _................... _. . . . . . .
47 15
Average for each eadet for one month_ .................... _
A provision for the outfit of the cadets on graduating is secured by a continuous economy of his pay throug}1out his course, averaging this year about $100
to each cadet.
The commissary departm ent furnishes clothing, books, and other articles (except food) used by the cadets. Heretofore a small percentage was charged,
which has accumulated to the estimated value of the stock on hand, $17,000,
and cash in hand, $8,000, which accumulations enable th e department now to
furnish all supplies to thA cadets at cost.
The purveyor purchases the materials for food, which are duly inspected before being received into the mess hall. He is an officer of much skill and
experience.
The system of checks to prevent fraud or mistake is efficient and satisfactory.
The management of the financial affairs of the corps is highly creditable to
the superintendent and his subordinates.
rrhe administration of discipline, :finance, police, and all other concerns of the
institution in its manifold relations to the government and to the country, as well
as to the officers and cadets, and soldiers and citizens resident at West .Point, is
confided by law to the superintendent.
'l'he board· is gratified in bearing testimony to the administrative talents and
devotion of the superintendent, Brigadier General Pitcher, under whose care the
United States Military Academy has maintained its reputation, and in some particulars h:1s won added laurels of confidence and fame . . In these arduous duties
of administration the superintendent has been most efficiently seconded by the
academic and military staff. The board would express its admiration of the
soldierly qualitie~ which adorn these gentlemen, and its appreciation of the
courtesy which they uniformly evince.
The Board uf Visitors is unanimous in com,mending the administration of the
affairs of the academy. 'l'here are defects, however, in the rules regulating the
rank and classification of studies.
These defects are chiefly the consequence of the change in the importance of
the sciences in their relation to the discoveries and developments of our age.
The present scale of "relative merit" was fixed many years ago, and has not
been materially modified. During that period some of the subjects have acquired new importance and dignity. 'l'hese ought to be classified accordingly.
The maximum of aggregate excellence in "general merit" is represented by
the number 2075.
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Military and civil engineering and science of war being . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Natural and experimental philosophy.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mathematics .... - ..... - .... - . . - ... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ethics and law ........ _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mineralogy and geology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Ordnance and gunnery.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Infantry tactics ........................................ ~.. . . .
Artillery tactics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cavalry tactics ................................ ~ ........ ·. . . . . .
Drawing.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
French language. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Spanish language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Conduct and discipline ........ - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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300
300
300
150
75
75
50
50
50

100
100
75
300
2,075

'rhe disproportion is so great between the low numbers of some of these
studies and the highest, that the cadet will be naturally induced to devote himself chiefly to that study which counts most, and to neglect the others. Yet, as
before intimated, in view of our extended frontier to the confines of Mexico, and
the discovery of mines, the advancement in geology and mineralogy, and the
astonishing results of magnetism and electricity, some of these branches of
study above enumerated should be elevated to a higher rank corresponding to
their worth.
The board therefore recommends that the Secretary of War appoint a commission of literaty and scientific men, not connected with the academy, to consider the whole subject, and, after consulting with the superintendent and other
officers of the institution, to so rearrange the scale of merit as to satisfy the demand of the age and to conform with the progress of our country.
The increase of the population of the country suggests and requires (in accordance with the recommendations of former boards of visitors) that the numbe:r
of cadets should be likewise increased.
'I'he barracks, as before stated, will accommodate four hundred cadets. The
corps should be augmented accordingly. And the board would advise a law
giving to the President of the United Slates the privilege of appointing " at.
large" twenty cadets, to be selected by him from the army and navy, and from
among other worthy fellow-citizens who are not intimately associated with the
members of Congress, so as to give to such youths the enjoyment of equal rights
in this national academy.
The Board of Visitors has had under consideration a paper presented to it,.
issued as a circular by Special Orders No. 59 from the War Department, proposing a law of Congress to establish a bureau of military education and the
appointment of a director general, with the object of creating military schools in.
certain colleges, and furnishing them with buildings, instructors, and books, at.
the expense of the general government.
After most mature deliberation and discussion, which the novelty and gravity
of the proposition demanded, the board resolved that the plan is highly inexpe-.
dient, as a calamity to the coontry, as burdening the United States treasury,
an~ as fatal to the prosperity of the United States Military Academy at West
Pomt.
/
In conclusion, the Board of Visitors has observed, with unfeigned sa!isfaction,
the general subordination of all interests at West Point to the academic department, th e end and object being the education and training of cadets to become
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,accomplished in the military art and to be thoroughly furnished for the exigenof the military service, whether in war or in peace.
All of which is respectfully submitted:
.
FRANCIS VI.NTON, qf New York,
P1·esident qf the Board.
E. H. ANGAMAR, qf Louisiana,
Secrctm·y qf tlte Bom·d.
HENRY H. SIBLEY, if JY!innesota.
HEZEKIAH G. WELLS, qf ]!Jichigan.
J AS. B. CAMPBELL, qf Soutl~ Carolina.
NE'VVELL A. THOMPSON, qf Massachusetts.
RICH. CHENERY, qf California .
JOS. W. McCORKLE, if Nevada.
JOHN KENDRICK, if Oltio.
HENRY SLICER, if JJ!Iaryland.
JOSHUA HILL, qf Georgia.
GEORGE W. BURLEIGH, if N. Hampshire.
'rHOMAS l\L HARRIS, qf West Virginia.
W. C. KERR, if North Carolina.
WEST PoiNT, New York, June, 1867.

~i€s

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON INSTRUCTION.

"The system of instruction adopted in the Military Academy at West Point is
too well known to need any remarks. The success and efficiency with which
this system is administered is freely acknowledged by all educators of the land .
West Point instruction has always been regarded as a model worthy of all imitation; your committee fully indorse the general (verdict. 'rhey have given all
the time to the examination of the cadets which could be withdrawn from the
performflnce of the other duties assigned them by the Board of Vi:Sitors.
The examination of the first class, consisting of sixty-thr.ee members, occupied
nine days. The oral mode of examination, with the constant use of the blackboard in all subjects, your committee much prefer to the written mode. rl'his
mode of examining brings into distinct view important elements in the training
of a young man, especially a military mau, which the written mode does not
reveal. We hope it will be continued. No embarrassing circumstances are one
·.-Qf its recommendations.
T .h e classes are divided into sections, according to the merit of the cadets.
"The disparity between the first section and the last, your committee thinks to
}be very great. The first sections exhibited a mastery over the subjects they
' w-ere required to discuss not often equalled in our highest. This statement is true
'·in regard to the first sections in all the classes. The lower sections are very
far behind the first in their manifestations of intellectual power and scholarly
· aequirem€nts. The disparity alluded to is too great to be accounted for simply
by any eupposed difference of native ability. It arises in too great a degree from
the difference in the preparation with which the cadets enter upon the studies of
the academy. '.I'he highest efficiency and benefit of this, as of any system of
-education, depends on the amount of preparation and the equality of preparation
with·which the students enter upon it. The inequality of preparation on the
part of the cadets when they enter on their course here is too great. We recommend tl1is subject to the earnest consideration of all who have eontrol over it.
In the opinion of your committee, a boarJ of academic instrlictors, such as the
-one here established, should have full power to decide whether a cadet is faith-
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fully discharging his duties. They are not themselves faithfully discharging
their important trust in educating young men for the high service of the nation
if they fail to remove dulness and punish negligence. rrheir decision in all cases
should be prompt and final. Entire confidence must be reposed in a board of
educators, or the board should be chan~ed. An imme nse amount of mischief
always results from interfering with their decisions. This Military Academy was
created not for the cadet, but the cadet is educated for the service of the country ~
A nation should educate only ability, industry, high energy of purpose.
Your committee feel that it would be indelicate in them to make suggestions
in regard to the studies pursued in this academy. They have unlimited confidence in the practical sagacity, wisdom and experience of the academic staff here
assembled; hence they are but little disposed to make specific suggestions. It
ie, however, in the opinion of your committeA, highly desirable that a closer
sympathy should exist between the officers of the army and the educated mind
of the country. rro effect this end the literary element of the academy mnst be
more fnlly developed. The impression of your committee is that this is the
great want of the academy. It is not for them to suggest any specific mode of
bringing about so important and desirable a result. All education consisting of
specialties needs to be built on the foundation of what is called liberal education
in distinction from professional education.
A military education is profesaional, and needs the literary element to connect
it in close sympathy with the other professions. It is only when this close sympathy exists that the highest progress, material, social, and political, becomes
possible. 'rherefore it is that your committee trust that in coming years the
great aim will be to elevate the literary character of this academy. 'l'hey hope
that this will not be regarded by the government and the nation as a mere school
for drill sergeants, but that the military men of this great republic educated here
will reflect honor upon the nation whose representati\'es they must be in all lands
by their high literary character, their comprehensiveness of view, and by their
statesmanship. The completely educated military man is essentially a statesman. He has already learned to organize. History sanctions this assertion.
The dieparity between the different sections of the classes turned the attention
of your committee to the subject of the mode of appointment to cadetshfp in this
academy. The present mode has the recommendation of simplicity in its manner of working.
A member of' Congress nominates some young man in his district; the President appoints him; this is the whole of it. There can be no competition for the
high prize of a cadetship, unless a member chooses to throw the matter open to
the young men of his district. Your committee would respectfully but earnestly
recommend to all member;; of Congress the adoption of the plan already a~opted
by some, of presenting the nomination to a cadetship as a prize, to be competed
for by the young men in their districts. This mode of appointing cadets is congenial to all our institutions. It is truly democratic. It is equally favorable to
the sons of the rich and of the poor. It will present to the young men all over
our laJ?d a specified prize to stimulate energy and reward success. It may with
the greatest confidence be depended on to fill up this academy with the elite of
the yonth of the country.
The present system brings here many youna- men of whom the nation may
well make her boast, but there are some of every class unfit, either from want of
native a~ility or of energy of purpose, to be educated at the expen.se of the nation
fo~· her high and responsible employments. With a great loss of t1me and money,
w1th ~n immense injury to the academy, the work of testing ability and character IS done here, which should have been done elsewhere.
Your committee would recommend that the cadets should be encouraged to
form t.hemselves into voluntary literary societies, and that the necessary facilities
for this purpose shonld be furnished them.
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It is a matter of congratulation with your committee to feel assured that one
grand result of the education of cadets in this Military Academy is the formation
of an upright, honorable character. A high sentiment of honor is implanted
which governs their conduct in all subsequent life.
Peculation in disbursing public money by the graduates of this schoo l is so
unusual an event, that perhaps no body of men enjoy public confidence in all
pecuniary matters in so high a degree. It must be borne in mind that officers
in the army receive no commission on the moneys they disburse. In this respect the saving of the nation is immense, probably more than the whole co~t of
the academy.
The practical ability in taking care of the lives and health of the soldiers
placed under the officers trained in this academy is another very valuable fruit
of the instructions here given. In this respect the nation owes an immense debt
of gratitude to this academy.
Your committee are very anxious that Congress st.ould exhibit a wise liberality
in furnishing the national academy with all the objective means by which the
highest efficiency can be given to her system of instruction. In this age of
progress, additions should constantly be made to these means. The library
should every year receive new accessions; the cabinets, min eralogical and geological, should continu::tlly be enlarged; the chemical and philosophical apparatus
should be furnished with all new means of experiment and illustration. No college in the land should be suffered to outstrip this Military Academy in the means
and appliances of high education.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON ADMINISTRATION.

To the Committee on Administration was assigned the duty of considering
and reporting upon the following topics, to wit:
1st. An increase of the appropriation for the erection of a fire-proof building
for the preservation of the archives of the academy, and for the offices of the
superintendent, adjutant, treasurer and quartermaster.
2d. An appropriation for repairing the north wharf, known as freight wharf.
3d. The division or concentration of responsibility and labor ..
4th. Financial syfltem.
,l)th. General subordination of all departments to the academi c department.
Although the first two of the subjects above enumerated seem to be disconnected from the more general review or summary embraced in those that
follow, the committee, complying with the instructions of the board, have
sought all available information which could enable its members to arrive at a
correct conclusion in regard to them.
NE CESSITY FOR THE CO:'-JSTRUCTION OF A FIRE-PROOF BUILDING FOR PRESERVING
THE ARCHIVES.

r_rhe question as to whether or not the archives of the Military Academy
should be placed beyond any risk of being destroyed by fire, does not need to
be discussed. All will admit that a recurrence of the calamity of 1833, when
the building containing the archives, and many other valuable merqorials of the
past, was entirely consumed with its contents, should be rendered as nearly as
may be impossible. The erection of a thoroughly fire-proof edifice of sufficient
capacity to contain all the documents which have accumulated since that
occurrence, and to admit of their proper arrangement and classification, is
indispensable. The country at large is too much interested in the preservation
~f these records, many of which, if lost, could not be replaced, to object to any
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.appropnation which may be requisite for that purpose. We respectfully
recommend that the necessity of early action on this subject be urged upon the
.attention of Congress, with a view to obtain a sum which, in addition to that
already provided, will suffice for the construction of a fire-proof building of
stately proportions, that will harmonize with the architecture of those already
. ·erected, and be commensiuate with the historical importance and existing wants
of the academy. An appropriation of $15,000 was mad~ by the :.19th Congress
for the purpose indicated, but the amount is utterly inadequate, and should
be increased to at least $f>O,OOO. The rooms now occupied by the superintendent
and others of the staff for offices are required for other objects for which they
were originally designed, and apartments devoted to the duties of such officers
:should be provided for in the new fire-proof building.
REBUILDING OF THE NORTH OR FREIGHT WHARF INDISPENSABLE.

It is also indispensable that the north or freight wharf, so~called, should forthwith be rebuilt in a substantial and permanent manner. It is the o~ly available
landing place for steamers laden with the heavy ordnance and . other stores
·required for the institution, and the present structure is in so decayed and
-dilapidated a condition, that it is liable to give way at any time under the
ponderous weight, and precipitate a vast amount of valuable property into the
·depths of the stream. The sum of $15,000 has been heretofore appropriated,
by Congress for the construction of a derrick, but it bas not been deemed safe
to erect it upon the old wharf. The committee are of the opinion that the
public service requires speedy action in renewing the wooden portion of the
wharf, or in rebuilding it with more lasting and substantial materials.
ADMIRABLE SYSTEM OF ADMINISTRATION.

rrhe responsibilities and the labors connected with an institution embracing
:so wide a field a::; the West Point Military Academy are necessarily varied and
complicated in their character, culminating in the superintendent, and descending
through all the gradations of rank and position, until they include every
·individual in anywise related to it. To each one is assigned a particular sphere
of action, and he is held to a rigid performance of his obligations. The result
of such a combination is found in the admirable system of checks and balances
now existing, which is so nearly perfect in its operation that it would be
·difficult to suggest any modification by way of improvement.
RELATIONS

OF THE SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS TO THE
EACH OTHER.

GOVER~ME~T

AND TO

The relations of each department to the government and to the other depart·ments are the same that obtain in the case of staff and line officers elsewhere,
1but with the greater precision and regularity attainable by the concentrated
nature of the command. Each branch of the service, and of instruction, and
.all the complex machinery incident to a great military school, receive the daily
.supervision of the superintendent, who is not only the chief to whom the corps
-of cadets with its officers, and the officers a11d men of the various divisions of
the army stationed here, are directly subordinated, but also the executive head
of a complex organization which extends its ramifications into many channels
-entirely distinct from the duties appertaining to an ordinary military command.
·,
THE ONEROUS DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE SUPERINTENDENT.

To exact strict attention to study and discipline on the part of the cadets;
.to enforce hygienic rules ; to prevent frauds and abuses by contractors and
,purveyors; to guard the pecuniary and other interests of the government, as
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well as of the hundreds of young men intrusted to the p~blic guardianship; to·
redress grievances when they exist; to hold to a reasonable but strict accountability all who are under his command; in a word, to maintain the high standard
of excelleuce in military training and in scientific attainments-all these duties
demand that the superintentlent be possessed of a rare combination of qualities
as a soldier and business man. The committee is gratified to be able to bear
testimony to the high administrative talents of the present superintendent,
Brevet Brigadier General Pitcher, under whose management the institution has.
fully maintained its ancient reputation, but has become still more efficient than
before, by the introduction of some desirable reforms in matters of detail and
in the mode of keeping the accounts of the corps of cadets.
F I NANCIAL SYSTEM.

rrhe management of the financial affairs of the ..;orps is highly creditable to
th e officers specially charged with the control (' f that subject . So many are
the safeguar.ds against errors, and so certain the means of detecting them even
should they sometimes occur, that it seems impossible for the periodical settlement
of the accounts of each cadet to be otherwise than entirely correct. rrhe system
enables each individual interested to acquaint himself at any moment with the
precise state of his pecnniary affairs, while it provides the ready means for the
supervising officers to prevent extravagant or improvi jent members of the
corps from involving themselves in debt.
RANK QF THE

COMMANDA~T

OF THE CORPS OF CADETS, AND OF THE OTHER
OFFICERS OF THE I~STITUTION.

The commandant of the cadets is at present, as he always should bet
inferior in rank to the superintendent alone, and all other officers take position
according to rank, without regard to the particular branch of the service to
which he belongs. Heretofore, and until within comparatively a brief period,
the West Point Military Academy was considered to be an appendage of the·
engineer department of the army, and it was assumed that officers of that
corps were entitled, by law as well as by prescriptive right, to take precedence
of all others, irrespective of actual rank or date of commission. rrhis departure
from the rules of the service was alike anomalous and mischievous in its
operation, and has been happily disposed of by a return to the general principle&
established for the government of the army.
"While the members of the committee are unanimous in their commendation
of the mode in which the affairs of the ;lcademy are controlled and administered,.
they must not be understood as declaring that there are not defects connected
with the institution itself which demand a remedy. The manner of the appointment of cadets has been presented at length in the report of the Committee on
Instruction as liable to some objections, which need not be repeated here.
LOW STANDARD OF ADMISSION OBJECTIONABLE.

The same may be stated of the low standard of qualifications requisite foradmission. The knowledge of a few elementary lessons in English is all that
is expected of the applicant, and as the short four years' course is devoted almost
exclusively to military training and scientific studies, no opportunity is afforded
to the cadet for advancement in literary pursuits; and the result is, necessarily,.
that such of the corps as have not had the advantage of previous tuition in the
high schools or colleges of the country, are found to be lamentably deficient in
the use of their own vernacular. The subject having been treatetl at length in
the report of another committee, it is not necessary to do more than to refer to.
it in this paper.
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DEFECTS IN THE S0AL8 OF MERIT FOR PROFICIENCY IN

DIFFERE~T

STUDIES.

'I'he classification of the cadets for greater or less proficiency in their studies
is, in the judgment of the committee, erroneous and objectionable. It is understood that the present scale of relative merit was adopted many years since, and
has not been modified or changed. During that period some of the subjects
which are now depreciated by assigning to them a comparatively inferior position have become vastly important as elements in the education of an accomplished soldier. The maximum or aggregate of excellence is now represented
by the number 2075, of which the various branches of mathematics form 900;
mineralogy and geology, 75; ordnance and gunuery, 75; French, 100; Spanish,
75; and the indispensable study of chemical physics and chemistry, including
electricity and magnetism, 150. The disproportion is so great, and the inducement to the student to devote himself to mathematics and content himself with
a superficial acqnaintance with other valuable branches so strong, that the committee feel justified in recommending au entire reconstruction of the scale which
now governs the status of the cadet in his class, so as more nearly to equalize the
proficiency in those sciences which are alike requisite to the education of army
officers. Certainly, chemistry, in all its divisions, should not be underrated in
estimating the acquirements of the professional soldier. That science has received a prodigious impetus and development within a few years, as have those
of geology and mineralogy, and the discoveries of mineral riches which are being
annually made in different parts of our country render it imperative upon our
military men to qualif}r themselves to render valuable service to the government
and the people in these, as yet, imperfectly explored fields, whenever the occasion requires the exercise of tbe knowledge acquired by them in that direction.
The committee recommend that provision be made for the appointment, by the
honorable Secretary of \V ar, of a commission of accomplished literary and scientific men, not connected with the academy, to take the whole subject into
consideration, and after consultation with the superintendent and other officers
of the institution, to suggest such modifications of the scale 0f merit as they may
deem judicious and proper.
IMPORTANCE OF MORE THOROUGH ACQUAINTANCE WITH THE SPANISH AND
FRENCH LANGUAGES.

It is highly desirable, in view of our extended frontier and ou; separation by a
slight line of demarcation only from the Mexican territory for a space of hundreds
or thousands of miles, that the Spanish language should be acquired in a thorough
manner at the academy, as our military officers will doubtless be often brought
into contact with funct_ionaries of a foreign nation unacquainted w·ith the English
tongue, and they should be enabled to confer with such, officially or otherwise,
without the intervention of an interpreter. The ]"'rench also, which is the court
language of Europe, should be taught to the cadets more thoroughly than has
hitherto been the practice, so that every graduate may, be qualified to converse
in it and read it fluently.
,
.
'l'he military officers of this great republic are oftentimes called upon to guard
its honor and interests in their intercourse with the officials of foreign nations,
and no necessary pains or expense should be spared to secure to them all ~hose
advantages and accomplishments which will enable them to meet the highly
educated representatives of other powers upon at. least equal terms, whenever
and wherever causes of controversy may chance to be suddenly disclosed.
Respectfully submitted:
H. H. SIBLEY, Chairman.

H. G. WELLS .
.JAS. B. CAMPBELL.
E. H. ANGAMAR.
WEST POINT,

June 18, 1867.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON POLICE AND DISCIPLINE.

'rhe committee to whom were referred the subjects relating to discipline and
police present the following report: ·
The regulations for the government of the Military Academy appear to be the
results of careful obs~rvation and patient reflection. Intended to prevent as far
as practicable the neglect or avoidance of duty, and the commission of offences
and immoralities, and to provide punishments for the same, they are well devised.
And while they are efficient to repress the promptings of youth to irregularities
and disorders, they are not unnecessarily severe. Such a code, administered as
it is, in a spirit of kindness and justice,.admits of no reasonable apprehension as
to the exercise of arbitrary or vindictive authority over those subject to its provisions. And with the abundant means of redress, by appeal to the superintendent, and, in case of his refusal, to the Secretary of War, the rights and
privileges of the cadet, consistent with a proper subordination, are fully secured.
The duties prescribed to the cadet, and_the restraints to which he is subjected,
are clearly and succinctly defined. It is not probable that the neglect of one
or the disregard of the other should be the result of ignorance or misapprehension.
The officers seek to impress upon the more youthful the importance of fnlly
understanding all that mary be rightfully required of them.
The committee are impressed with the exactness and impartiality observed by
those in authority, and particularly by the commandant of cadets, in the enforcement of the discipline of the institution. To this, and the uniform courtesies
observed by their superiors towards all, may be attributed in a great degree the
gentlemanly deportment and soldierly bearing of the cadets.
The po1ice arrangements, in the main, are deserving commendation. A proper
regard for the health and comfort of the cadet, as far as the same is consistent
with true economy, prevails. There are some small but important sanitary
improvements, connected with the barracks of the c.adets, not involving any
·considerable outlay of money, that should be promptly provided. This we are
assured by the superintendent will be done.
'J.1he committee carefully inspected the mess hall of the cadets. The quality
of the provisions furnished is good, and the manner of preparing them for the
table generally satisfactory. The cooking is done by very superior ranges, of
improved pattern. An addition to the supply of vegetable diet during the warm
.season might prove beneficial.
The officers' quarters, and cadets' barracks and baths, are in good order, and
sufficient to the needs of the academy. New quarters are requh·ed for the band.
These are much needed, the present quarters being old and worthless wooden
buildings.
·
.
It must often happen with small commands, in remote districts, unattended by
a surgeon, to stand in need of medical aid and advice. 'rhey must rely upon
the officer in charge, in case of casualties or mness. To remedy this in some
degree, the committee recommend that a course of lectures on hygiene and physiolog-y be delivered by the surgeon aud his assistant to the first class of cadets
during the last term preceding their graduation.
The committee recommend that the professorship of ethics and the chaplaincy
be separated, and that a chaplain be appointed, whose labors shall be devoted
exclusively to the inculcation of religious truth 1 and who shall receive for his
.compensation the pay of a post chaplain.
The present chapel is wholly insufficient for the accommodation of those
connected with the academy and others desiring to attend divine service. If
impracticable to enlarge this building, theu there should be erected another,
commemmrate with the present and prospective wants of the academy. 'l'he
existing one is a good building, well located, and easily applied to some useful
purpose.
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The horses used for cavalry exercises are, for want of others, forced to perform
the additional and severe labors of artillery horses. It unfits them for the cavalry service. There should be provided a sufficient number of suit~ble horses
to supply the requirements of a battery of light artillery, thereby relieving the
cavalry horses of this severe and hurtful labor.
The hospital is capacious, well ventilated, and provided with the necessary
heating apparatus. 1t would be difficult to suggest any improvement to this
establishment. It is neatly kept and provided with all the appliances and means
essential to the comfort of the sick.
The committee take pleasure in referring to the urbanity, diligence and patient
attention exhibited by the superintendf,nt and commandant of cadett:J, as alj:!o
their assistants, in affording the utmost facilities of a careful examination of
everything appertaining to the subjects of investigation.
All of which is respectfully submitted :
JOSHUA HILL, if Georgia, Chairman .
HENRY SLICER, if Maryland.
RICH. CHENERY, if California .
•
JOS. W. McCORKER, if Nevada.
W. C. KERR, qf Nortl~ Carolina,
N. A. THOMPSON, if Massaclwsetts.

REPORT OF THE FIRST SECTION OF THE COMMITTEE ON INSTRUCTION.
BoARD oF VISITORS AT WEST PoiNT,

United States Military Academ1;, June 15, A. D. 1867 .
'I'he first secti.on of the committee on instruction submit the following report :
Practical q nestions preseut themselves to the minds of the American citizen
in connection with the United States Military Academy. The laborer, the
artisan, the professional man, pressing forward for distinction and money, and
he . who seeks wealth in commercial pursuits, are none of them able to repress
the trite but pertinent inquiry, does this pay 1 And the question must be answered, and such answer, if in the affirmative, must be acco~panied with a
reason, and that too clear, expressi\Te, and convincing. The simple words why
so demand so much of explanation, so much of sound reason in this connection,
as will exhibit that truth is the base and superstructure of the argument. Each
year the treasury of the United States yields for the ostensible pnrpos~ of the
teaching and the ad vancernent of military science at West Point a sum of
money which, in the long succession of years since the Military Academy was
established, aggregates an amount formidable and seemingly connecting itself
with oppressive taxation. Are the interests of the people subserved by this 1
Do you foster and encpurage thereby the growth of a public sentiment, which,
as it ripens into full effect, gives you the bold declaration, this government has
the approbation of God ; let the republic live on while time lasts 1
Courses of study are prescribed at the Military Academy, which at once commend themselves to intelligence as eminently suitable for disciplining the mind,
and when completed tend strongly to qualify the soldier or civilian for the practical duties he is called upon to assume Lhrongh life. l\'Iilitary and civil engineering and science of war are taught here, under one who may be termed a
veteran in strategy, and with whom right lines and curves are used for. attack
and defence with a facility that would seerri as though he was born
his voca.
tion. Mathematical science, with all of its worth in training the mmd to have
power, force, and directness, and its practical value in demonstrating truth or
falsity, bas prominence in the course, and it would be idle to seek for more of
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ability than is here exhibited in its teaching. Ethics and law are here as a wall
against political heresy, violence, and vice. Much of the great advance within
the past twenty years in opening up the hidden wealth of the earth may be
credited as part of the compensation realized on drafts drawn on this institution.
Chemistry and mineralogy are here presented as sciences, not for abstract admiration, but with actual results, giving value to the whole people. Experimental
philosophy has its recognized value as presented to the classes in the course in
the academy. rrhe ornamental branches here connect themselves closely with
the life of the soldier. The foreign languages, absolutely necessary in our extended lines of contact with neighboring powers, and the art of drawing, ever
Iecognized as aids to the descriptive and essential in demonstration; its importance at this academy is properly recognized by the government in securing the
services of one whom. the world of art has named as fit successor to the immortal
Benjamin West. 1 1he professorships have in all cases been singularly fortunate
in the selection of assistants. High culture, goodness of heart, suavity of manner-these are the qualities that enable them to perform all the functions of the
successful educator.
It may not become your committee, composed mai~ly of civilians, to criticise
so much of th e government of the poBt as may be desjgnatecl as especially military, but we may in the performance of om duty, in brief, notice that the superintendent holds absolute rule in matters of discipline and commands the
respect and affection of all suborrlinates. The commandant of cadets is a born
soldier; natural taet and educational ability have placed him in his appropriate
sphere. With all of this course of study, with instructors thus fitted, what may
we reasonably expect as a result 1 Evidence before our eyes, during the examination of the paBt two weeks, has assured us that the graduating class has
eminent fitness to assume the various positions that may be assigned to them
in the army. So far as opportunity has been given us within this time to form
opinion, we find in this body of young men the disciplined soldier, the man
trained for the practical duties of the life before him, and in connection with all
this a foundation is laid for the attainment of the highest type of manhood, the
true Christian gentleman. The other classes in studies, deportment, and general exellence of character, we trust and believe are efficient, well trained reserves, who are coming up in line, and when their day of promotion is reached
and they pass from cadetship to position in the army, will honor themselves and
the government. Your committee have alluded to the moral qualification of
the graduate from West Point, and in this connection, with fraud, peculation,
and corruption in civil life as daily current news for the past quarter of a century, the Army Register gives us the pointed, positive intelligence that of one
thousand four hundred and forty-nine graduates on the official register from
1802 to 1849, only eigbter.n were dismissed and five cashiered, and this em?racing every offence known to strict military law. With this evidence of fidelIty ~o pecuniary trusts among officers of the army, whose moral qualities have
received their impress there, it may still be letteri:'d on the rocks around West
Point, where Washington once held command, that integrity of character is
he.re an essential part of military education. Again the question recur13, d'oes
this pay 1 Are the people remunerated for their expenditure 1 It has been
suggested that profit results to the nation at large from the system, and order,
and precision which is here observed; that all these qualities are carried
hence throughout the length and breadth of the land, and that results are evidenced in accumulation s of national wealth, in the spread of intelligence, and in
the making firm the foundations of the government. This academy has been
a~sailed on the fl.oor of Congress, and the grave charge has been preferred that
nght here the minds have been trained that in their mature manhood sought
to overthrow this government. This, as an argument against the Military
Academy at West Point, is at once answered by the prominent iNolated fact
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that history will record, while the world lasts, that here also were educated the
greater minds having wisdom, firmness, and the full ,ability ·to overthrow the
traitorous design, and thus preserve the integrity of the Union. Your committee would therefore commend the academy to the fostering care of the government; give it enlarged accommodation::; ; let its graduating class increase as
speedily as possible to one hundred. In the not distant future let us contemplate a full restoration of the Union, and that here will be educated, for centuries
to come, the soldier who will cling with affection to the old flag, and who with
uplifted hand will always be ready to pledge his fidelity to our God and the
union of the States, now and forever.
All of which is respectfully submitted:

HEZEKIAH G. WELLS.
HENRY SLICER.
N. A. r.rHO:M:PSON.
T. l\f. HARRIS.

A.-Statement qf rank, pay, and emoluments qftheqjftcers,prqfessors, instructor~, cadets, and employes at tlze United States Militar~t
Academy.
Rank.

Office.

Name.

S uperintendent . ..... ... .................. .. ..... . ...
Commandant of cadets . ......... .. . ... ... ..... .......
Professor of engineering . .................. . ... · · · ·. ·
Professor of philosophy ............ ... · · · · .. · .. · · · · ..
Professor of mathematics ............ ... ... . . . .......
Professor of drawing .. .......... -· ... ··- · · .. · .. .. ·.··

::::::::
:::::::

.. .$2; 986. 66 ..

:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·. ::::::::::::::

::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::

I

0

Army pay per,Academic pay l "'ot 1
annum.
per annum.
.., a pay.

C?lonel and brevet b ri gad~er generaL .. . ........ ,...
$3, 1fl4 00 ..... .... .. . ........... .
L1eutenant colonel of engme er s .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .
2, 816 00
· · · ..... .. ...... ...... ......... . .. . .......... ...... ... . . ........ . .
2, 986 66
................. ..... .. .. ·--- ... .. ...... . ..... . .... . .. ............ .
...... ·..... ........... .......... : . .. ......... ........ . ........... .
2, 986 66
·· --.- ... ... . . . ...... . ..... - -· . .. . . ..... ... ... . . .. . .. ............ .
2, 986 66
2, 986 66
~!h~c~~ :;:e!t:~~::
~~:~i:~~~~: ~~ ![;~i~~~&~.2, 986 66
2, 986 66
~:~-~~e ~-e~~~~~~~:::
~~:~~~:~~~ ~~ s~~r::::::::.~_c_._._._·_-_-_·_:
2, 986 66
A. s. 'vVebb .. _. .. . . . . . . . . . . Assistant professor of ethics, &c...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lieutenant colonel and brevet major genernl........
2, 816 00 ..........................
J. F. H eRd . .......... _. ..... Surgeon......... ... ........... ... . ......... .... ..... Major and brev et lieutenant colonel..... .... . .......
2, 467 92 ........... .............
H. 111. Hobert . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . Instructor of practical engineering and treasurer . . . . . . Major of engineers....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2, 467 62 ....................... ..
160 00
J. c. Clark ... _. . .. _........ . A~sistant professor of philosophy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain U. S. army and brevet lieutenant colonel....
1, 770 00
160 00
A . Piper . _..... _.. _.. .. . .... Assistant instructor of tactics, (artillery)............. . Captain 3d artillery and brevet lieutenant colonel... .
1, 770 60
280 00
J . M. L. Hilclt..... . . ..... . .. . Assistant instructor of tactics, (infantry) . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain 3d infantry and brevet lieutenant colonel ....
1, 770 00
160 00
James l\Icl\1illan............. Assistant professor· of drawing................... . .... Captain 2d infantry a nd brevet majo r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 770 00
120 00
E. C. Boynton..... .......... Adj~tant and librarian .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. . .. Capta!n I< 9th ~nfantry and brevet maj?r........... .• .
1, 770 00
160 O::l
F. A. Davies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ass1staut professor of French . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cap tam 25th mfantry and brevet maJOr...... .. .. . . .
1, 770 00
160 00
L. Lorain e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant professor of chemistry, &c.. ............ . .. . Captain 3d artillery a nd brevet major. . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
1, 770 00
J. S . Poland . ..... . . .. ....... Act.ing assistant professor of ethics, &c.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . Captain 2d infantry and brevet lieutenant coloneL...
1, 770 00 ......... ....... ........ .
160 00
H. A. Hascall.......... ...... Assistant professor of mathematics, &c. .... . . . . .. .. .. Captain 5th artillery . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .
1, 770 00
A. K. ·Arnold.. .... ..... ..... Assistant instructor of tactics, (cavalry) . .... .. . .. . .... Captain 5th cavalry and brevet major . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 930 00 .................. . .. .
1, 770 00 ..... ..... .. .. .. ........
G. A. K ensel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Acting assistant professor of mathematics............ . Captain 5th artillery and brevet lieutenant colonel...
160 00
E . G. Bu~h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant professor of Spanish................. . . . . . . . Captain lOth infantry and brevet major... . .........
1, 770 00
A. l\Iordecai..... .... .. . ... .. Instructor of ordnance and gunnery . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain of ordnance and brevet lieutenant colonel.. .
1, 930 00 .....................
S.C. Lyford..... . . ..... . .... Acting assistant professor of mathematics . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ca ptain of ordnance and brevet major.... . .. .......
1, 930 00 - -- · · ····--- -120 00
J . F. Kent . ... . . ..... .. ...... Assistant in structor of tactics, (infantry) . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Captain 3d infantry and brevet lieutenant colonel....
1, 770 00
S. 'vV. Benjamin . . . . . . . . . . . . . Acting assistant professor of mathematics .. ........... Captain 2d artillery and brevet lieutenant colonel... .
1, 770 00 ... .... . ..... .. .. ...
P. S. l\ficbie . ................ Assistant professor of engineering .. .... . ......... ... . Captain of en gineer s and brevet lieu tenant colonel...
1, 930 00 . .............. . ..... .
\V. Sinclair . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . Quartermaster . .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . .. Captain 3rl artill ery and brevet major . ............. .
1, 770 00 ........... .............
M. F. 'iVIItson ........ ...... . Acting assistant professor of French.................. Captain 5th artillery and brevet major . ........... ..
1, 770 00 ............ .. .........
J. P. Farley .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Acting assistant professor of drawing . ............... . Captain qf ordnance . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . .
1, 930 00 -------------, V. H. H. Benyaurd........ .. Acting asdistant professer of engineering........... .. . Captain of engineers and brevet major . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 930 00 .............. .. .. .
E. R. Warner ..... . ........ .. .. .... do ................ do ........................... Capta in 3d artillery and brevet lieutenant colonel....
1, 770 00 ... ....... ... ...... ... .
E. J. 1\Iarsh.............. . ... Assistant surgeon ........... ·........................ . Captain and brevet m ajor .. .. .. . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .
I, 930 00 ......................
,120 00
John Egan .................. Assistant instructor of tactirs, (artillery and infantry) . . Captain 11th infantry and brevet major.............
1, 770 00
F. B. Hamilton ......... ..... Acting assistant professor of chemistry, &c .......... . Captain 14th infantry..............................
1, 770 00 .......................
12\l 00
A . S. Clark~ .... ....... .... .. Assistant i_nstructor of tactics, (~nfantry and cavalry) .. Capta!n 44th_ infantry .................. .... ........
1, 770 00
Robert Ca«m . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. Acting ass1stant professor of eth1cs, &c................ Cap tam 43d mfantry...............................
1, 770 00 .............. . ........ .
E . Gillings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Acting assistant professor of philosophy............... Captain 3d artillery and brevet major . . . . . . . . . • . . • . .
1, 770 00 ... .... ...... ...........
Amos Stickney. ..... ....... . Acting assistant professor of engineering...... .... .... Captain of engineers and brevet major..............
1, 930 00 .......................

Thomas G. Pitcher ..........
Henry M. Black......... .. ..
Denis H. :.\Iahan . . . . . . . . . . . .
'Villiam H. C. BarUeU . . .. .. .
Albert E. Church...... . .. . ..
Robert 'vV. 'vVeit· .......... ...

-

Ol

I

$;3, 164 00
2, 816 00
2, 986 66
2, 986 66
2,986 66
2, 986 66
2, 986 66
2, 986 66
2, 986 66
2, 986 66
2, 816 00
2, 467 92
2, 467 92
1, 930 00
1, 930 00
2, 050 00
1, 930 (Jt)
1, 890 00
], 930 00
1, 930 00
1, 770 00
1, 930 00
1, 930 00
1, 770 00
1, 930 00
1, 930 00
l, 930 00
l, 890 00
1, 770 00
1, 930 00
1, 770 00
1, 770 00
1, 930 Oll
1, 930 00
1, 770 00
1, 930 00
1, 890 00
1, 770 00
1, 890 00
1, 770 00
1, 770 00
1, 930 00

~
t_l:j
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0

~

1-3
0

""'.::

1-3

.....

~

00
t_rj

0

::v
t_rj
....,
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~
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0
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~
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G. W. McKee . ..............
M. B. Adams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
H. M. Adams ................
A. Lorentz ............. .... .

·j

As.sistant instructor of ordnance and gunnery ........ Lieutenant of ordnance and brevet major .......... .
Acting assistant professor of philosophy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lieutenant of engineers ............ . .... ... .' ...... .
On duty with company A, engineers ...... .... . . ...... ..... .. ... do ....... . ............ ___ ... _. .......... .
Sword-master---·······-······--····

1, 663 20
l, 663 20
l, 663 20

~~~;~~F~,:::: ~ ~ ••~ ~: .~~~E:~~t:t~~~~·~~;,;;;,~~;;:; ~;;~:::::::.:: :1::: ·•::::: ·::. ~ •: ~: ·:::.::::::: ·•:.: ·:: .. ·.. ::.. :·.. J::::: ·::::.:::

1,500 00
1,.3ii0 00
1, 200 00
1, 200 00

REMARKS.
In addition to pay, all officers and professors receive an additional ration for every five years' service.
The amounts in the accompanying table include the one-third added to pay proper, for two years, by act approved March 2, 1867, to terminate on June 30, 1868, viz :
On pay of c_oloneL....................... ... ..... ... .
$440 00
On pay of capta~n of ordnance ....... _. ...............
$280 00
On pay of heutena.nt colonel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
380 00
On pay of captam of cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
280 00
On pay of major-...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
320 00
On pay of captain of artillery..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
240 00
On pay of professor...................... . . . . . . . . . . . .
746 66
On pay of captain of infantry .... ___ .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . .
240 00
On pay of captain of engineers.................. . .... .
280 00
On pay of lieutenant of engineer s..... . . ...... .. ......
213 33

I

1, 663
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1, 663
1, 500
608
l, 350
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B .-Statement <if auth-oriz ed amounts paid by tlw t1·easurer <if tlte United States Jl!Iilitary Ac.ademy, exhibiting tlte annual total
amounts Jo1· tlte year ending April 30, 1867, and the average amount applicable to each cadet for the year and foT one month.
Average num ber <if cadets, 244; average numher at the academy, 237.
1867.

1866.
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7

Commissary clot!Jiu g departm eu t. l 3, 264 19

I 2, 309

60

I 4, 005

71

I 3, 366

65

I 2, 348

60

I 5, 254

23

20, 548 98

B6 70

7

22 16

1

775 74

866 30

612 92

892 39

5, 252 14

Barber, shoe-blacking, anu varuishing.

205 29

268 47

331 58

297 25

286 30

3l0 51

1, 699 40

Baths taken by cadets . .. ...... .
Iron bedstead and table fnuu . .. .

117 :'JO
24 60

120 54
20 so

173 41

162 10

154 97

162 52

s9o s4

Postage

41 38

22 93

49 33

36 02

58 33

47 89

Rules and trian gles

35 44

Mess commons damages

60 30

32 53

107 75

66 98

62 69

69 00

45 40
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I 3 76
19

25588 1
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35 44 I

15

399 25 I

1 68

I This charge was not made

after the 30th June, 1866.
It was formerly a charge of 25 cents per month from
each cadet, to aid in supporting the baud.
50 I An auditing board examines the accounts of the pur·
veyor every two months, and divides the entire
expenses for board among the cadets pro rata.
68 I The rate per piece (excepting white pants) was three
cents, till August 31, 1866, when it was raised to
four cents, white pants being at five cents.
15 I Conducted by the commissary of cadets. Articles fur·
nished are text-books, stationery, under-garments,
room furniture, &c.
221 Conducted by the commissary of cadets. Arti.cles furnished are uniform clothing.
85 Shoes maQ.e and repaired by contract., under the inspection of the commissary of cadets.
60 Each cadet is charged 38 cents per month for shoeblacking, 13 cents for hair cutting each time, and
15 cents for varniHhing each set of accoutrementH.
:31 I Six cents for each bath.
2 No charge since August, 1866; previously, 20 cents
per mouth was charged to each cadet of the fourth
ciass to keep the tables and bedsteads in repair.
Not more than one newspaper can be taken by any
cadet, and then only by getting permission from the
superintendent.
No charge since June, 1866; previously, au annual
charge of 50 cents to each cadet of the first class,
and 25 cents to each cadet of. the second class, was
made for the use of rules and triangles.
14 I Charged to individual cadets for breakage of mess
furniture, and credited the board account ..
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Ordnance department, damages..
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13 53
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,. I 2051
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5 60
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~ Lithographic department .••••••. 1.•••...... 1. . . . . . . . . . 1. . • • . . • . . . 1. . . . . . . . . . 1

118 40

1 . . . : ••.... 1

~
Making fires and policing barracks.
Dancing-master ...••....••..••..

169 52

115 89
304 57

188 30

267 18

261 93

267 51

................... ..................... .. .................. .. ................
. ................ ....................
159 00 . ............... .

118 40 I
1, 270 33

50
5 36

43

Charged to individual cadets for damages of barra<;ks
and other public buildings, and paid to the quarter·
. master of th e Military Academy.
Charged to individual cadets for damagPs of arms and
ac·eourrements and their lus~, and reverts to the
Unit ed States,
Cha· ged to individual cadetR for lithographic works,
written by the professors and officers of the acad·
emy to ahl in the instruction of their classes.
Charged pro rata to the cadets.

304 57

1 28

11

l;d

499 20

211

18

1-d
0

Charged to individual cadets who take dancing lessons.
Charged to individual cadets who have subscribed for
this object.
Dentist ..•.•...•. ........•......
134 52
111 44
32 04
10 Charged to individual cadets.
278 00
117
Gas-light, cadets' barr•cks ......
182 88 ·--------·
394 65
471 05
412 51
529 80
70 Charged pro rata to the cadets.
1, 990 89
8 42
Cabh on account and sund1·y sub·
497 64 2, 979 82
238 15
316 06
2!J6 33
270 00
1 62 Ca,h paid cadHs going on furlough, and also all other
19 40
4, 598 00
scriptions.
cash payments to cadets, as for sub,;cript.ion to
InonuUJents, &c.
Balance cash paid cadets .••••.• -I 7, 528 38 I 317 96 I 112 15 I 284 95 I 1, 049 56 I 162 39 I 9, 455 39 I 39 89 I 3 32 Thi~ includes the amounts paid carletR who are dis·
--- ~ --- , ---- ~ --- ~ --- ~ --- ~ ---- ~ --~--~
charged. as Wtlll as what i~ paid the graduates, being
25, 701 37 24, 602 32 21, 687 79 20, 049 86 20, 978 50 21,076 42 124, 096 26 565 81
47 15
all that is to their credit.
=
1= =1= 1 = =1= =1= = 1 = = =1= = 1 = =
Receipts from pay of cadets, (244
48 59 I The pay to Jnly 28, 1866, was at the ratP of $500 per
142, 325 53 I 583 04
cadets.)
annum; ~ince that time the pay ha~ been $609 50
per anm1m.
Actual expenses of cadets, being
124, 640 87 I 510 60
42 55 I Including all the expenses while at the academy.
amount of disbursements, di·
n.ini~bed by ca~h paid cadets.
I
Balance of pay to tile crodi~ of
6 04 I Including the equipment fund, which is formed by
17, 684 66 I 72 44
cadds.
retailling $2 pe r month from ea ch cadet uutil his
leaving the acad emy, for Lis ou •fit.
R eceipts from deposits of cadets .. 1.......... , ... ... .... 1.......... , .......... ,.......... , ....... _..
8, 272 56 I 33 89
2 821 The gr<'lat.er part of this is deposited by the new cadets
upon tht, ir entrance to the academy.
Balance of all receiptR to the
8 86 This am ount is v ery much larger than usual, owing
25, 957 22 I 106 33
cr.,dit of cadets available for
to the fact that the cadets did not get tlJe benefit of
tb('ir outfit upon leaving the
th e increa$ed pay bill of April30, 1867, wh en they
academy.
drew back pay Jrom July 28. 1866, makiug· tbe pay·
r oll for Ma rch and April $20,000 larger than previous pay-rolls.
Cotillon parties ..••...••.•.•....

.................. 340 20
.................... ...................... ................ .

Re ~pectfully submitted:

TREASURER'S OFFICE

U. S, MILITARY ACADEMY, West Point, June 10, 1867,
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HENRY M. ROBER'l',
¥ajor Engineers and Treasure1· U. S. Military Academy.
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C.-Statement showing balance qf.former approp1·iations, appropriations, ~c., received and expended by the Superintendent qf tlze
United States Military Academy for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867. -

App,•p>la'i'"'l

.· .

. :

Unexpended I for :fi.Hcal year J?euved fl om Total avail'ble Expended t o
balanc~ o_f ap- ending June
sales .of
for the year. . June 7, 11367.
propnatwns. 30,1867 ;
propel ty.
$75,975 50
2, :no 79
25,245 27
8, 655 82
1, 484 86
56 58
305 62
93 68
1, 218 71
460 46
35 71
2, 637 27
1, 373 75
1, 960 57
2, 338 87
3, 009 76
3, 623 32

15, 000 00
3, 000 00
300 00
.........................
100 00
.........................
500 00
.............. .. ... .. ...
1, 000 00

•

~

w'" • •

a

oo •

•"

•

•

•

. .......................
. .........................
..........................

..........................

... ........................
..... ............ . ........
............ .. ........ .
* ~ 962 00
-- - ---- ------- ..........................
5, 000 00 . . ............. ........
3, 000 00 . .... .. ............ . ......
· • - • • • • • • w • • • • ... .......................

-------------- ---- -----·----

2, 164 49 1·--------··--· 1·--- - ---··---· 1

20, 000
23,655
4, 484
356
305
193
1, 218
960

$59, 490 10
1, 299 "35
85 10

~

Available for
remainder of
the year.

$16,485 40
1, 011 44
25,160 17

00
3, 186 47
8, 185 39
82
86 ..... .. .......... . . .....
58
352 70
62 -------------68
102 25
71
789 85
46 .........................

4, 599 27
4, 161 02
1, 373 -_75 -------------6, 844 53
6, 960 -57
5, 3:~8 87
5, 334 51
3, oo9 7n -------- :. ........
1, 246 50
3, 623 32
2, 000 00
1, 428 30
1, 674 00
6, 000 00
2, 139 69
10, 000 00
98 87
531 29
1, 875 15
1, 875 15
·5, 000 00 -----·-------5, 000 00 ......................
6, 000 00
2,164 49 ·-·---·--·-----

------------ --

47 ~-~8, 293

16, 813
15, 470
4, 484
3
305
91
428
960
35
4:18
1, 373
116
4
3, 009
2, :~76
571
4, 326
7, 860
432

53
43
86
88
62
43
86
46
7l
25
75
04
36
76
82
70
00
31
42

----·--·-----5, 000 00

5, 000 00
6, 000 00
2,164 49

78 -l19, 92569

* From sale of sixteen unserviceable horses.
Of th e amount avail able for 1h e rem ainder of the fiscal year, there is in the treasury of the United States $197,302 04; and on deposit with the Assistant Treasurer of the United
States, New York, $22,623 65. Total, $119,925 69.
·
.
·
T. G. PITCHER, Brevet Brig. General, Sup't Military Academy.
UNITED STATES MILITARY ACADEMY, West Point, N.Y., June 8,1867.
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:l5 71 -------------·

Total·-·--··--······ : ······--·-·--· ··--·······--······------·-·······---····---1-75,357 47 -141,900 00,--962 00 ,-218,219
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Bill qf fare at the cadets' mess.
BREAKFAST.

Coffee, milk, brear1, and butter; rolls, rlaily except Monday and Tuesday;
grits, hominy, or samp, on Sunday and Tuesday; hot corn-_bread and molasses, .
on Monday; hashed meat and potatoes, daily except Sunday and 'l_1uesday;
cold meats, Sunday and Tuesday ; boiled eggs, Sunday, when practicable ;
cucumbers, onions, radishes, or tomatoes, when iu season.
DI:VNER.

Sunday, Tuesday, and TllUnday .-Roast beef, Jamb, veal, or boiled ham;
. potatoes, beets, lettuce, or cucumbers, and one other vegetable; rice and molasses, bread and ·gravy; sugar.
Monday and Saturday.-Oorned beef, pork, or ham; pea, or bean soup, on
Monday; beef soup on Saturday; potatoes, beets, lettuce, or cucumbers, and
one other vegetable; pudding aud molasses, bread and butter.
· Wednesday.-Boiled fresh beef, beef soup, potatoes, beets, lettuce, or cucumbers, and one other vegetable; pudding and molasses, bread and butter.
Friday._:._ ]fresh fi sh; baked beans, potatoes, beets, and one other vegetable;
rice and molasses, bread; butter with fish, gravy with roast beef.
Cllristmas and New Year .- Roast turkeys; mashed potatoes, and other
vegetables as on Sunday; bread, molasses, butter, and ·gravy; cranberry sauce,
or apples; mince pies.
SUPPER.

Coffee, milk, sugar, bread, and butter; warm buns, on Monday; berries, twice
per week, in their season; stewed apples or pears, twice per week, in fall and
winter.
WEST PoiNT, N.Y., June, 1865.

REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON FISCAL AFFAIRS.

To the Board qf Visitors qf the United States Military Academy:
'l_1he undersigned having been appointed a sub-committee of the board upon
the fiscal affairs of the academy, and upon various matters therewith connected,
having attended to the duty assigned them, submi t the following report:
The various . matters submitted for the consideration of this committee by
vote of the board are as follows:
I. The rank, pay, emoluments, &c., of all the officers and employes at the
post.
II. Funds available, and disbursements for the year 1866-'67.
III. Quality of clothing, books, ordinary stores, provisions, &.c., furnished to
the cadets, how these articles are purchased, what checks are arranged to pre~
vent fraud, how the mess commons is supplied, and how the vegetable garden,
cows, and poultry of the cadets are arranged and managed.
IV. The expediency of increasing the local rank, pay,. and allowances of the
adjutant of the Military Academy.
.
. .
V. Th e expediency of an appropriation for thA erection of a suitable bmldmg.
for the deposit aud proper display of arms, trophies,.and other articles of national
interest now kept in various parts of the post; such building .to. em~race also
proper apartmeuts and accommodations for the reception of d1st!ngms~ ed persons who may from time to time visit the aGademy upon official busmess or
otherwise.
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VI. The expediency of recommending to Congress th.at a .special appropr~a
tion be made annually, to be expended by or under the du·ectwn of the supenntendent in defraying the expense of properly entertaining such official and other
distinguished personages as- may have o~casion to visit the academy.
VII 'fh e necessity of better accommodation of the military band of the post,
and the e;x:pediency of recommending to Congress an appropriation for the erection of a new building for that purpose.
.
·
VIII. 1,he insufficiency of the compensation of the assistant librarian.
SKILL AND FIDELITY WITH WHICH ACCOUNTS ARb: KEPT.

Your committee have carefully considered the various subjects thus referred
to them, and in tbe discharge of their official duties have been materially aid~d
by the superiutendent as well as by the sever~l subordinate officers and ~l~rks
connected with the fiscal departmeut of the post, all of whom have exh1b1ted
and fully explained the books, accounts, and other papers necessary to facilitate
the committee in the discharge of their official duties. And the committee, here
in the outset, desire to express their appreciation of the skill and fidelity with
which the duties of all these officers and clerks are performed, and of the admirable system of accountability adopted and carried out in every department.
Commending itself as this system does to the entire approbation of the committee, they have no changes to suggest in reference to this subject.
Th e committee now p~opose to take up and consider separately the several
matters referred to them as above enumerated.

First.-Rank, pay, and emoluments qf tlze several officers and employes.
REFERENCE TO ANNEXED SCHEDULE A..

The schedule hereto annexed, marked A, contains the name, office, and academic pay of the several profesEors, and the name, office, rank, army pay, and
academic pay of the several officers, assistant professors, and acting assistant
professors connected w1th the academic staff; and also the annual pay of each
cadet and of the three permanent clerks employed at the post.
INCREA~E OF PAY AND EMOLUME~TS OF SUPERINTENDENT AND COMMANDANT

OF CADETS RECOMMENDED.

It will be perceived that the pay and emoluments of the superintendent are
that of a colonel of engineers, and of the commandant of cadets that of a lieutenant colonel. The committee are of opinion that the pay aud emoluments of
both these officers shuuld be increased, and for these reasons: WeRt Point is the
most prominent military post in the country, and one upon which, in time of
peace, i~ concentrated more of public intere::;t than upon any other; vitited more
by offic1al personages from abroad, as well as from various parts of our own
country, than any other; and in which the people of the country feel a deeper
interest than in any other. The result is, that the officers stationed here,
especially the first and second in command, occupying as they do the position of
local official representatives of the government of the United States, are necessarily compelled to entertain, and to extend courtesies and h(lspitalities to, a
much largE:'r number of official and other vitiitors than any other officers of similar rank anJ position in the army.
LARGE NUMBER OF OFFICIAL A D OTHER VISITORS AT THE PUST FOR THE
ENTERTAINME T OF WHOM 0 PROVISIONS ARE NOW MADE.

No ~rovi ion whatever is ma?e to meet the extra expenses thus incurred;
and, ot ~~u~·f:e, they mn t be }Jai? from tile private purse of the officer incurring
them. lh1s seems to the committee to be unjust. 'l'he visitors referred to are
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not the guests of the officers personally, but of the government. 'And if their
high position and official character is such as to ·warrant their reception and
entertainment by the superintendent in an official capacity, the expense of such
entertainment should be provided for by the government. It was suggested by
the board that a special appropriation for this purpose should be recommended,
but your committee, after fully considering the proposition, are unanimously of
the epinion that such a course would be inexpedient; and with equal unanimity
they agree in the opinion that the exigency should be met by an increase of the
local pay of the two officers above referred to.
'
POST AT WEST POINT EQ.UAL TO ORDINARY COMMAND OF A GENERAL OFFICER.

The command of the military post at "\Vest Point is equal to the ordinary
command of a general officer, and the duties devolving upon the superintendent
are, in many respects, more arduous aud responsible t.han those which ordinarily
devolve upon officers holding such a command in time of peace.
SUPERINTENDENT SHOULD HAVE PAY AND EMOLUMENTS
GENERAL.

OF A BRIGADIER

It seep:~s, therefore, but just, in view of this fact, as well as for the reasons
above suggested, thclt the pay and emoluments of the officer holding the position
of superintendent of the Military Academy, whatever may be h_is rank in the
army, should be at least equal to the pay and emoluments of a brigadier general
COMMANDANT OF CADETS SHOULD HAVE PAY AND EMOLliMENTS OF A Co LONEL
OF CAVALRY.

And for the_same reasons, that the pay and emoluments of thA officer holding
the position of commandant of cadets at the academy, whatever may be his rank
in the army, should bA at least equal to the pay and emoluments of a colonel of
cavalry. Your committee respect(ully recommend the passage of a law to this
effect.
INCREASE OF SALARIES OF THREE PERMANENT CLERKS RECOMMENDED •.

While considering the subject of pay of the officers and employes, the attention of the committee wa8 called to the comparatively low sala:·ies paid to the
three permanent clerks at the post. rrhere are the disbursing officer's and quartermaster's clerk, whose present salary is $1,350; the treasurer's clerk, whose
present salary is $1,200; and the a·lj utant's clerk, whose pres ent salary is
$1,200. 'l'hese sums are ent rely inadequate to the labor performed . The
incumbents have been many y ;ars in office, are all exceedingly efficient in the
discharge of their resp ective duties, and the amount of labor daily performed
by each is fully equal to, if not greater than, that of :1 first-class clerk in any of
the dep:utments in Washington . For these readons, as well as in consideration
of their long continued and faithful services, your comm ittee recommend that
the Ralary of,_the several clerks above named be increased to fifteen hundred
dollars.

Second.-Funds available and disbursementsfor th.e year 1866-'67.
REFERENCE TO ANNEXED SCHEDULE B.-FUNDS AVAILABLE AND DISBURSEMENTS.

The annexed schedule, marked B, shows the amount of money received and
expended by the superintendent for the fiscal year ending ._Tune 30, 1667.
.
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These receipts and payments are arranged' under twenty-seven different heads
of appropriation, and show the following results :
Balance of all appropriations unexpended on the 1st of July, 1866. $75, 357 47
Appropriations for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867 ........ 141, 900 00
Received from sales of property... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .
962 00
Total available for the year ......•............•...... 218,219 47
Total amount expended to June 7, 1867.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98, 293 78
Available for remainder of year ....•.... _ . . . . . . . • . . . . . 119, 925 69
Of the amount available for the remainder of the fiscal year there
is in the treasury of the United States the sum of . . . . . . . . . . . $97, 302 04.
And on deposit with the assistant treasurer' of the United States in
NewYorkthesumof ..........•...•.• ~·-··············· 22,623 65
119,925 69

--------ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION OF $35,000 :VECESSARY TO MEET THE COST OF
ERECTING A :"JEW FIRE-PROOF BUILDING FOR SAFEKEEPING OF RECORDS AND
ARCHIVES.

The committee beg leave to remark in this connection that among the appropriations made by Congress for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1868, was one
of :fifteen thousand dollars for the erection of a fire-proof building for the publ~c
offices and the preservation of the records and archives of the academy. This
amount is found to be entirely insufficient for the purpose. Such a building as
is required would, iu the opinion of the superintendent, cost at least fifty thousand dollars; and if, in the judgment of the board, its erection should be recommended, an additional appropriation of thirty-five thousand dollars for that
purpose should also be recommended.
REFERENCE TO ANNEXED SCHEDULE C.

Schedule 0 contains a statement prepared by Major Robert, the careful and
efficient treasurer of the academy, exhibiting a full statement of the several
amounts paid for the boarding, clothing, books, and all other necessaries furnished the cadets by order of the superintendent, for the year ending April 30,
1867, and the average amount applicable to each cadet for the year and for oue
month.
.
EXPE~SES

OF CADETS.

By this_ statement it appears that the whole amount paid for the
year IS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• _ •••••••••••••••
Average applicable to each cadet for the year ......•..•. ....
Average applicable to each cadet for one month .....••.••..••
The total amount received for the pay of the cadets for the
y{:ar is ......••..••............. ..........•...........
Average applicable to each cadet for the year .............•
Average applicable to each cadet for one month .... _.•..•.••

$134,096 26
565 81
47 15

======
$142,325 53
583 04
48 59

--------

AMOUNT J:.\' HANDS OF TREASURER DUE TO CADE'l'S.

By this statement of the treasurer, it also appears that he has in his hands a
balance of cash to the credit of the cadets, and which is available for their
outfit upon leaving the academy, amounting to an average of about $100 to
each cadet.
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Third.- The quality if clothing, books, ordinary stores, provisions, ~c., and
otlter matters connected witlt the department if t.he cadet commissary.
STORE OF THE COMMISSARY.-MODE OF FURNISHING SUPPLIES TO CADETS.

The committee examined fully the store of the commissary, which is stocked
with a good supply of cloth and other materials for the manufacture of clothing,
and with books and · other articles required for the use of the cadets. The
value of this stock is estimated by the commissary to be about $17,090, besides
a cash fund of $8,000, all of which belongs to the cadets. It was accumulated
by charging for each article furnished a small percentage above its actual cost.
'l'his percentage, however, is now discontinued, the fund or capital already on
hand being, in the judgm~:;nt of the superintendent, suflicient to enable the
commissary to buy and sell to advantage, and to have a t all times an abund ant
stock on hand. Every article now furnished, including clothing, board, washing, bedding, gas, fu el, books, &c., is charged to the cadet at its actual cost,
and is paid for by him out of his monthly compensation. The government
furnish nothing whatever except shelter and tuition.
HOW AND BY WHOM S UPPLIES ARE PURCHASED, BY WHOM INSPECTED, AND
CHECKS TO PREVENT FRAUD AND OVERCHARGE.

The supplies for the cadets, exclusive of board, are all purchased by the
commissary of c>adets, under the written orders of the superintendent. 'l'he
articles are inspected on their a_rrival at the port by a board of officers appointed
expressly for 'that purpose. If the price and q1iality are approved, the board
of officers so certify upon the invoice; the accounts are audited and sent to the
treasurer for payment. If either price or quality is obj ected to, the articl e is
at once returned, and all purchases are made expresE>ly upon thi s con dition,
that the board of inspecting officers shall have th e right to reject and cause to
be returned, without cost or charge to the cadets, any article purchased by the
commissary the quality or price of which is not satisfactory to the board. No
money whatever passes through the hands of the commissary, but the parties
of whom purchases are made are required to forward their goods, invoices and
accounts to the post for adjustment.
.
.
'l'he system of checks for the prevention of fraud or careless mistake in this
department is the result of many y ears of careful study and practical experience, and is, in the opinion of your committee, abundantly sufficient for tlle
purpose.
THE MESS COMMONS.

The mess commons is under the immediate supervision of the purveyor of
ihe post, who is an officer of much skill and experience in the matters appertaining to his department. The same course is pursued by him in purcha.:?ing
supplies for the mess as is pursued by the commissary in purchasing other articles, and the same system of checks and accountability is adopted. Indeed,
the system is so complete that the committee cannot b~lieve it possible for
those connected with the mess hall to commit fraud or misapply the property
committed to their charge without immediate detection.
VEGETABLES AND VEGETABLE GARDEN OF CADETS.

Nearly or quite all of the vegetables used at the mess, except pd~atoes, dried
beans, and rice, are supplied from a garden of about five acres, culttvated ~nder
the direction of the purveyor, at the expense of the cadets. 'l'hC'se arttcles,
however, have not heretofore been furnish ed so early in the season as they ought
to be, and might be, if proper care and attention were b_estowed upo.n th eir
cultivation. 'l'o be sure the soil is hard, and the situatiOn not partiCularly
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favorable for a market garden. But with the abundance of stable manure and
other excellent dressing which must be constantly accumulatin~ at the post,
and which may be readily avaHed of for the purposes of enriching the land,
and the exercise of the proper skill and judgment of a competent gard-ener, the
cadet mess hall may be abundantly supplied with new vegetables as early in
the season as these articles can be furnished from any other garden in the
neighborhood. 'l'he committee, therefore, earnestly recommend the subjPct to
the early attention of the authorities at the post, believing that the difficulty
may be remedied without much if any additional expense to the cadets.
Attached to the garden is a farm-yard·, barn, &c., and the milk and eggs used at
the mess and the poultry used in the hospital come from this source, the stock
being the exclusive property of the cadets.
INVESTIGATIO.\' OF RUMORED ABUSES IN THE MESS HALL.

While considering this subject of the cadets' mess hll.ll, .the committee deemed
it their duty, in view of the action of the last Congress relative to this matter.
to investigate more fully than they otherwise would have done the quantity,
quality, and variety of the foorl furnished to the cadet~. and the result of this
investigation justifies the conclusion that the rumored abuses upon which the
action 0f Congress was based had, in fact, no substantial foundation. To be
sure, during the early part of the last year there were some comp,laints in regard
to the quality of a single article used upon the table-that of bntter. But this
was at a time when thRt particular article WRS exceedingly scarce and high in
the market, and t~e difficulty was remedied as soon as practicablf).
RUMORS NOT BASEU UPON ANY SUBSTANTIAL FOUNDATION.

The committee have had full and free conversation with many of the present
graduating class, including onA who has occupied during the year the position
of captain of the mess hall. 'l'hese young gentlemen poeitively assert that
since last September the quantity, quality, and variety of the food furnished at
the ball has been entirely satisfactory to every one, so far as their knowledge
extends, and that even previous to the first of September they were not aware
of any such complaint or ground of complaint as to warrant the formal action
of an investigating committee.
QUALITY OF FOOD TESTED.

'l'he members of this committee, individually, have visited the mess hall on
several occasions while the meals were being served, and have themselves personall~ tested the quality of the provisions furnished, mode of cooking, &c., all
of wh1cb have met with thP.ir entire approval, and your committee beg leave to
appeud hereto for the information of the Board of Visitors a printed copy of the
bill of fare, which is posted in the mess hall daily, and which is strictly adhered
to, unless varied by special direction of the superintendent.
QUANTITY, QUALITY, AND VARIETY OF FOOD FURNISHED APPROVED.

From their own personal observation, as well as from reliable evidence from
other sources, your committee are entirely satisfied that the q nality of the food
daily furnished to the cadets is the very best that t.be market affords, and that
the quantity is abundant and generally more than is consumed at the table.
And as 'to variety, the committee think that an exam-ination of the hill of fare
will be sufficient to sati sfy any or.e at all famili::~r with such matters that in no
college, academy, or other educational institution in the country where students
take their meaL:l in common, is better or more wholesome food furnished or iu
greater variety or abundauce thau is furnished at the cadets' mess hall.
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Fourth.- The expedienc,y if increasing tl~e local ?·ank, pay, and allowances
the a_d jutant if tlu M ilitary Academy.

if

ADJUTANT OF THE POST.

Many of the reasons which the committee have urged for the increase' of the
pay and allowances of the superintendent and commandent of cadets will. also
apply to the adjutant . . But there are other reasons why, not only t hat his pay
and allowances should be increased, but that his local rank should als.o be
increased.
VARIETY AND

ARDUOU~

CHARACTER OF THE DUTIES OF THE ADJUTANT.

The office of adjutant at this post is one of especial importance. It requires
experience and capacity as well as indefatigable application. He is more continuously and incessi:lntly employed than any other officer (except the superintendent) on the post. His duties involve the usual duties of an adjutant general
for a command of some five hundred enlisted men; but these are greatly increased by the duties pertaining to the academy, such as the custody and keeping of its records, the correspondence with the parents and guardians of the
cadets, the keeping of the daily marks at all recitations, dAmerits, punishments,
&c., &c., m•Jst of which being in triplicate, impose upon t4e adjutant and
assistants a burdensome duty.
INCREASE OF LOCAL RANK, PAY, AND EMOLUMENTS OF ADJUTANT RECOMMENDED.

The position of the adjutant is now by law that of a lieutenant and adjutant
of cavalry. 'l'he committee respectfully recommend that the present law be so
modified that t.he officer holdiug the position of adjutant of the Military Academy,
~hatever may be his rank in the army, be endowed with tl~e loc al rank, pay, and
allowan<:es of an adjutant general o/ tlu lowest grade in the anny, that qf major.
Fifth.- The expediency if an app1·opriation for the erection o/ a suitable
building for tlte deposzt and proper d 1~splay if arms, trophies, ~c., ~c.
TROPHIES AND RELICS SCATT~RED ABOUT THE POST-NO PROPER PLACE FOR
THEIR DEPOSIT OR DISPLAY.

This is a most important subject, and, in the judgment of the committee, worthy
of immediate attention.
There is in the museum and scattereil about in various parts of th e post a large
number of trophies and other valuable and interesting articles of national interest and national pride, that have been sent here from time to time for preservation, which cannot be properly displayed, or protected even, for want of a
suitable building for that purpose. Many of the larger articles are in expllsed
situations about the grounds, while the smaller ones are crowded into a single
room in the third story of the academic building, which by courtesy is called
the mus eum, but which is entirely insufficient for the proper arrangemect or
exhibition of a tenth part of the trophies and relics there deposited. Interesting
articles of this description are yearly sent to the academy, and many are already
received which cannot be displayed or preserved without suitable provision be
made.
'l'HE ERE CTION OF A SUITABLE BUILDING FOR DEPOSIT OF TROPHfES RE COMMENDED , THE SAME BUILDI NG TO C O~T A I N RE C EPTIO.V ROOM FOR OFFI CIAL
VI S ITORS, AND ROOMS FOR PUBLIC RECITATIONS.

It seems, therefore, to the committee to be highly expedient and proper th at
the early attention of Congress should be called to this subj ect, and that meas ures
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should be·adopted as soon as practicable to secure the erection of a suitable
building, not only for the deposit, safe-keeping, and display of these valuable
relics and trophies, but which shall also contain proper halls or apartments for
the reception of official visitors and distinguished strangers, and for the public
examination of the different classes of cadets, all of which are now very much
needed.

Sixth. .... Tl~e expediency if recommending an annual appropriation for tke
entertainment if rifficial visitors, o/c.
·
This subject having already been considered in connection with the subject
of an increase of the pay and emoluments of the superintendent and commandant of cadets, further comment is deemed unnecessary. The committee are of
opinion that such an appropriation is inexpedient.

Seventh.-:- Tl1.e necessity if better accommodation for the m~litary band
post.

of the

BAND.

rrhe committee have carefully examined the quartf'rs now occupied by the
band, and are unanimously of the opinion that they are entirely unfit for the
purposes for which they are used. They are old board strnctures, built in 1829,
very much dilapidated, and wholly unfit for habitation, especially in winter.
~ECESSITY FOR BETTER

QUARTERS

FOR

USE

OF

THE

BA:\D

AND

FIELD

MUSIC-AN APPROPRIATION :FOR THIS PURPOSE RECOMMENDED.

A proper building can be erected of sufficient capacity to conveniently accom~
modate both the band and field music, and such an one as would be in keeping with
the other public buildings at the post, at an expense of from eight to ten thousand
dollars, and an appropriation for this purpose is earnestly recommended.

Eighth.- The insufficiency

of the compensation if the

assistant libra1·ian.

THE ASSISTANT LIBRARIA:V-lMPORTANCE OF RETAINING HIM.

The assistant librarian has held his present position for more than twenty
years, drawing only the pay of a soldier. He has qualified himself so well, and
is so entirely familiar with the library, and with every duty connected with his
position, that his services are regarded by the superintendent, professors, and
other members of the academic staff, as indispensable. Should he vacate his
post, it would be an exceedingly difficult matter to find a substitute-certainly
not for anything like the compensation heretofore allowed. He is willing to
remain for a salary of one thousand dollars per annum.
INCREASE OF PAY OF LIBRARIAN HECOMMENDED •

. This sum appears to the committee to be exceedingl,y reasonable, especially in
v1ew of the importance of the office and the acknowledged qualifications of the
incumbent, and they therefore recommend that the present assistant librarian be
retained in his present position as a•civil officer, and that he be allowed for his
services an annual salary of one thousand dollars.
All of which is respectfully submitted:
N. A. THOMPSON, o/ 1Wassucltusetts,
Cltairman o/ the Committee.
H. H. SIBLEY, o/ Minnesota.
H. G. WELLS, qf Michigan.
RICHARD CHENERY, o/ California.
'VVEST PoiNT, June 13, 1867.

REPORT
OF

THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL.
WAR DEPARTMBNT, BuREAU OF MILITARY JnsTICE,
October 1, 1867.
GENERAL: In compliance with the direction of the Secretary of War, as communicated in the circular addressed by you to the chiefs of bureaus of this department, of the 19th ultimo, I have the honor to submit the following report of the
business of this bureau during the past twelve months, or since the date of my .
last official report.
rrhe operations of the bureau during this period are briefly presented by the
following summary:
1. Number of records of military courts received, reviewed, and registered,
eleven thousand four hundred and thirty-two, ( 11,432.)
2. Number of special reports made as to the regularity of judicial proceedings,
the pardon of military offenders, the remission or commutation of sentences, and
upon the miscellaneous subjects and questions of law referred for the opinion of
the bureau, two thousand one hundred and thirty-five, (2,135.)
·
There has been but a single change in the conduct of the bureau and the
status of its officers during the year, viz., in the detailing, by the order of _the
Secretary of War, of the assistant judge advocate general and of four judge
advocates for service at the headquarters, respectively, of the five military districts established by the act of Congress of March 2d last. From official reports
of the district commanders, and other communication::-, I am led to believe that
the services of these officers have been of an important and valuable character:
The satisfactory manner in which they are represented ~s having performed their
duties-which have been both of an advisory and judicial character-is deemed
especially to vindicate the policy of Congress in retaining in the army a small
body of officers instructed in military and common law, by constituting the corps
of judge advocates a part of the permanent regular establishment.
Respectfully submitted:

.J. HOL'r,
Judge Advocate General.
Brevet Major General L. THOMAS,
.Adjutant General of the Army.

REPORT
OF

THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL.
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE,

Washington., September 30, 1867.
I have the honor to submit the annual rr.port of operations of the
quartermasters' department during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867.
GENERAL:

No. !.-FINANCIAL STATEMENT.

On the 1st July, 1866, the balance of appropriation in the
treasury undrawn was ........................ __ .• · $45, 189,331
11, 6~1, 637
Appropriation for the fiscal year ~nding June 30, 1867..
Appropriation for ,national cemeteries, act
July 28, 1866 ...... ____ .... ____ ·----- $50,000 00
Appropriation for national cemeteries, act
Fe_bruary 22, 1867 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 750, 000 00
Appropriation for fire-proof building.s at
Schuylkill arsenal, Pennsylvania....... 146, 000 00
Appropriation for fire-proof buildings at J effersonville, Indiana . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ] 50, 000 00
1,096,000
15,000,000
Transfer appropriation warrant No. 60 ................ .
Amount credited from sales and other sources during the
3,442,913
fiscal year 1867 ..•.•. __ •• •.. ..... -- ------ -----. -- -

52
33

00
00
28

Total.. ____ . ____ . ______ .. ___ .. _. _.. _. __ . ____ ,. . ____ .. ____ .. _. _ $76,349,882 13
Requis_itions on the treasury in favor of disbursing officers m the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867 .. __ . .. _..
36, 067, 755 93
Settlements at the treasury, not paid through disbursing
officers.--- ... ____ . _____ .. ___ •..• ___ .. ____ .. ____ .
2, 897, 812 28
38,965,568 21
Balance ........ ·-----------------·-----------·------------·appropriation for collecting, drilling, and organizmg volunteers ... _.... __ ... ___ .... ___ ... ___ .. ____ •
13, ]] !1, 979 75
Also one-hundred-day volunteers ... __ .. ____ . _. _.. _...
4, 987, 547 18
AnJ contingencies of the army __ ... ____ .. ___ ... _.. _. .
10 J, 441 44
D~duct

37,384,313 92

18,204,968 37
Balance remaining June 30, 1867 _.. . ••.... ___ .. _.. ____ . _: __ . ___ .. __ _

19,179,345 55

=============
No.

2.-ANALYSIS OF AccouNTS.

On the 30th of June, 1866, the termination of the preceding fiscal year, the
unsettled balances charged against disbursing officers (after deducting
the disbursements ascertained from accounts which had passed the
required administrative examination of this office) amounted, in the last
annual report, to .. __ . _.•........ - .• - ... - .• - .........• __ ..... _.. _ _ $327, 656, 188 01
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From which there is to be made a deduction of the amount
of disbursements, as ascertained from accounts for
periods prior to. and of th e ~seal year en?ing June 30,
1i:l6fi, whic.b bad been rece1ved and registered, hut of
which the required administrative examination had not
been made, viz :
Prior to the fiscal year . . • • • . . • • • • • . . $237, 67 4, 543 9 L
During the fiscal year...... . . . . . . . . . 106, 299, :321 80
- - - - - - $343,973, 865 71
Less amount shown to have been received from sales of
25,864,210 53
property, rent of buildings, &c ..•••••....••••.....
- - - - $318,109,655 18
I
Leaving an outstanding balance June 30, 1866, charged to disbursing
offieers, of. ......•.•............ , ........•...••••...•••.•.•••...••
Which was Jllade up ail follows, viz:
1st. Amount of requisitions drawn during the fiscal year
l86ti, the accounts for disbursement of which had- not
been received at this office ... . ............... ~ .....
$920, 607 93
A large portion of this, although remitted during the fi '> cal
year, could not, have b'een received before its termination, and could not, therefore, be accounted for during
that fiscal year; the greater port.iou had doubtless been
accounted for direct to the proper accounting officer of
the Treasury Department, as required by the aet of
Congress approved July 17, 1862.
2d. Amount in the hands of officers, to be accounted for
hereafter. . . • . . . • . • • • . . • • • . . • • • • . . • • • • . . • . . . • • • . . .
8, 625, 924 90

9,546,532 83

9,546,532 83
Of this latter amount the sum of one million one hundred
and sixty-two thousand two hundred and eigty-eight
dollars and sixty cents ($1,16·2,288 60) was amount of
requisitions drawn during the fiscal years 1862, 1863,
18ti4, and 1865, in favor of officers, not taken up in their
acc.ounts received at this office, viz:
In the fiscal yearJRti2 .....•••.....••
$949,682 60
7,05[) 00
In the fiscal year 1863 ...•••..•••..••
In the fiscal year 18ti4 .••••••••••••••
150. 966 00
In the fiscal year1865 .....••....•.•.
54;58!1 00
$1,162,288 60
The sum of seven million four hundred sixty-three thousand six hundred thirty-six :loon dollars was amount in
hands of officers .u naccounted for (as ascertained from
balances found due the government upon examination
of t.he last accounts received and from receipts for advances made to offieers during the fiscal years 18ti4,
ltl65, and I t366) by officers whose accounts had been
rendered .....................•....•..•.••••••••••
Of this amount the sum of five million
five hundred tweuty-seven thou sand
one hundred and twenty-two dollars
and twenty-two cents ($5,5~7, 12~ 2~)
was the amount of balances found
due the government upon examination of the last accounts received in
the fiscal year 1866................
$5,527,122 22
The balance, one million nine hundred
thirt.y-six thousand five hundred fourteen 1 g0 dollars ($ 1,9:{6, 514 OS,)was
the amount of the receipts for advances made to officers ior di sbursement
during the fiscal years 1864, lclo5 , and
18titi, not taken up in the accounts re1, 936, 514 08
ceived a t this office, as before stated..
The greater portion of this had probably been accounted
for direct to th e proper accounting offieers of the Treasury Department, as required by the act of Congress,
before referred to.
Total amount, as above •••••••••••••••••••••••

7,463,636 30

8,625,924 90
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Balance for which the accounts had not received the
required administrative examination of this office, as
above reported . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $327, 656, 188 01
To which arP. to be added1st. Remittances in July, 1866 ...... .
$1,357,135 85
Remittan~es in August, 1866 .... .
5,354,800 69
Remittances in September, 1866 . .
3, 114,095 67 '
Remittances in October, 1866 ....
3,074,375 40
Remittances in November, 1866 ..
2,107,799 07
Remittances in December, 1866 ..
2,581,135 41
Remittances in January, 1867 ... .
4,::!50,749 94
. Remittances in February, 1867 .. .
4,071,967 40
Remittances in March, 1867 .... .
2,281,496 45
Remittances in April, 18G7 ..••.•.
2,703,283 71
Remittances in May, 1867 ...... .
2, 14:~. 904 13
Remittances' in June, 1867 ..••••.
3,027,012 21
36,067,755 93
2d. Proceeds of sales of property, rents of buildings, &c.,
ascertained by the accounts examined during the
fiscal year 1867, viz:
Accruing in the fiscal year 1863 . .
$4, 825 30
Accruing in the fiscal year 1864 . .
41, 904 62
Accruing in the fiscal year 1865 . .
5, 284, 606 73
Accruing in the fiscal year 1866 . .
24, 526, 032 52
Accruing in the fiscal year 1867 . .
2, 566, 403 07
32,423,772 24
Total to be accounted for •..............•...... 396,147,716 18
From which are to be deducted the disbursements and the
· amount returned to the treasury by officers, as ascertained from accounts which have passed the required
administrative examination of this office, viz:
Disbursements prior to the fiscal year
(the accounts of which had not
passed the required administrative
examination in time for the last annual report) .....•.... ·---------· $294,567,60142
InthemonthofJuly, 1866..........
2,080,72129
In the month of August, 1866 . . . . • • •
2, 268, 310 !15
In the month of September, 1866. • . . •
2, 467, 061 62
In the month of October, 1866 . . • • • •
2, 7:32, 942 72
In the mon~h of November, 1866.....
2, 454, 578 49
In the month of Deeember, 1866......
2, 052, 97 4 33
In the month of January, 1867.......
512, 259 03
In the month of February, 1867......
263, 657 17
In the month of March, 1867 . . . . . . . .
138,720 28
In the month of April, 1867..........
72, 472 79
InthemonthofMay, 1867..........
63,756 50
In the month of June, 1867 .•••••.... ·
63,115 30
309,738,171 89
Amount returned to the treasury ..••••.
5,578,848 08
315,317,019 97
Balance due June 30, 1867 .... ..•... ...••. ...•.. ....
From which there is to be made a further deduction of
the amount of disbursements and the amount returned
to the treasury, as ascertained from accounts for periods
prior· to and in the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867,
which have been received aud regi stered, but of which
the required administrative examination has not be~n
made, viz:
Amount prior to the fiscal year 1867 • . $28, 817, 155 75
Amount in the fiscal year 1867.......
18,634, J 06 99
Total............................
Less amount shown to have been received from sales of property, rent of
buildings, &c ••• ·-····:-··········

80,830,696 21

47,451,262 74
1,241, 84 2 50

46,209,420 24
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Leaving a balance June 30, 1867, charged to disbursing
officers of. .............• --- ------ -- ---- ---- . ----- -----. --.- . ----.
Which is made up as follows, viz :
1st. Amount of req nisitious drawn in favor of officers and
·not taken up in their accounts received at this office,
viz:
$949,682 60
In the fiscal year 1862 ..•...........
7,055 00
In the fiscal year IP63 ............. .
150.966 00
In the fiscal year 1864 ............. .
In the fiscal year 1865 ............. .
3,826 93
In the fiscal year 1866 ............. .
3.273,123 24
In the fi scal year 1867 .•............
TotaL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2d. Amount of advances made to officers for disbursements not taken up, as ascertained from the accounts
received at this office, viz:
Prior to the fiscal year 1867. ..... . . . •
$2, 518, 752 62
In the fiscal year 1'867 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
332, ll4 20

'$4, 384 653 77

Total .......................................... _.
3d. Amount in the hands of officers and agents accounted
for as balances due the government, ascertained upon
examination of their last accounts received ...... ... .
The remainder, to wit, $21,658,806 85. is involved in
balances in the bands of o.Ji.cers and money returned
to the treasury, the details of which can only be given
after further investigation, which it is impossible to
make in time for this report .........••. ------------

2,850,866 82

527
$34,621,275 97

5,726,948 53

21,658,806 85
34, 621, 275 97

The,amounts of accounts which, during the fiscal year
ending the 30th of Jnne, 1867, passed the administra·
tive examination of this office, and were transmitted to
the treasury for final settlement, were, viz:
1st. For regular supplies, viz:
Fuel ............•...... _..... .
$6,496,254 29
Forage ....................... .
43,680,864 19
Straw .......................•.
265,077 58
Stationery ....•................
] '240, 433 42
51,682,629 48
2d. For incidental expenses of the army, viz:
Postage.. . . . . . . . . . . . _.. . . . . . . .
$495, 896 .68
653, 868 20
Expense's of courts-martiaL.....
Express and escorts ...... ·.......
61,884 60
Burial expenses . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
266, 183 89
Guides, interpreters, and spies . . .
355, 533 46
Olerks and agents ...... _____ . _.
6, 247, 975 81
Pay of ·wagon and forage masters.
6, 446 86
Laborers................ ......
13,649,100 98
Soldiers on constant labor . . . . . . .
321, 662 95
Hire of veterinary surgeons......
94, 84:~ 22
Office furniture.................
156,872 19
Medicine for horses and other an·
imals ........ -- ............ __
178, 677 09
Forges, blacksmiths' and shoeing
tools .. ---- .. -- .. .. . .. . .. . . . .
168, 131 49
Horses and mule shoes, nails, iron
and steelfor shoeing..........
824,479 66
Picket rope .. ---- . ----. .. .. .. ..
1, 126 19
Apprehension of deserters . . . . • . .
319, 844 61
3d. Cavah-y and artillery horses .... __ .... __ .... __ . __ .
4th. Transportation and supplies of prisoners, &c .... _.
5th. Telegraph for military purposes and expense in
operating the same .... __ .. ____ .... __ ...... ____ ....
6th. Barracks and quarters, viz:
For rent. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .
$3, 907, 225 95
For repairs and construction.....
12,768,479 85
7th. Mileage, transportation of officers and baggage ....

23,802,597 88
16,799,366 55
426,904 70
1,249,902 76

16,675,605 80
904,288 67
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8th. Tramportation, viz:
Of clothing...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Of subsistence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Of ordnance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Of troops and supplies . . . . . . . . . .

$493,395 29
5, 256, 402 29
1, 091'3, 365 50
122, 987, 330 91
- - - - - - - $129, 835, 493 99
9th. Purchase of stoves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
538, 289 85
lOth. For material for and amount expended in the purchase an(\. preparation of dothing, camp and garrison
equipage............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
66,931,089 6$
11th. Uol:e cting, drilling, and organizing· volunteers...
67,287 74
12th. Fur the construction and maintenance of the gun5,002 93
boat fleet proper. ........................... ~ .... .
13th. For the purchase, construction, and maintenance
21,686 65
of steam rams .......................... ... ...... .
14th. Special expenditures fpr other departments and
under special appropriations, viz:
For medical department ........•
$39,929 28
For ordnance department .. ..... .
8, 109 Ol
]<'or pay departmeu t ..••••..•••••
244 50
For subsist.ence department .....•
1, 688 59
For enginer department ........ .
40,975 00
For army contiugencies ........ .
277,462 37
For Provost Marshal General's department ................... .
22,101 50
For Navy Department ......... .
282 62
For Adjutant General's depart343 9(1
ment •..•........... • .•......
For signal service ............. .
1, 7:34 09
For Freedmen's Bureau,_ ...... .
41,394 11
l:'or Indian depal"Lment ...••.....
409 60
434,674 87
For 20 per cent. additional compensation...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 523 65
For national cemeteries . . . . . . . .
394, 7:~4 49
For secret servit:e . . . • . . . . . . . . . .
1:2, 094 67
For special service..............
68 91
----412,421 72
- - - - - - - - $309,787,373
Less amount of errors, &c., ascertained in officers' accounts . . . . . . . . . . . . .
49, 201 68

m

Total..................................................... . ... .. .

309,7:38,171 89

===--

From the above statement it will be seen that during the past year accoun~s
to the amount of $3 09,738,171 89 have passed the official examination of th1s
office, prior to transmission to the Treasury for final examination and payment.
'I' hey numb <:- r 11, 1!0, and ·1,544 accounts remain in this office to be examined,
re-lating to disbursements amounting to $47,451,262 74.
Du_ring the year preceding the la" t annual report from this office the accounts
exammPd an d t l'ansmitted to the Treasury covered disbursements to the amount
of $242, 135,652 75.
·
PUBLIC ANIMALS.

During the past fiscal year there were pnrchased in the various military
departm ents and districts, eleven thousand one hundred and ninety-three (11,193)
cavalry horl4es , 11t an ave rage cost of one hundred and fifty-six dollars and ninetyfive cents, ($ 156 95.) Of these, five thousand nine hundred and twenty-nine
(5 ,929) were purchased in the military division of tbe Mis8ouri; one thousand
four hundred and ni nety ( 1,490) in the military division of the Pacific; ten (10)
in the de partment of the Cumberland; eight (8) in the department of the East;
one hundrf'd anu seventy-five ( 175) in the department of the lakes; three
thousand two hundred and twelve ( 3,212) in the depart,ment of the gulf, and
three hundred and sixty-nine (369) in the department of Washington.
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There were purchased fifty-eight (58) artillery horses, at an average cost of
one hundred and seventy-four dollars and seventy-eight cents, ($17 4 78.)
There were also purchased four thousand, eight hundred and thirty-five ( 4,835)
mules, at an ~verage cost of one hundred and fifty dollars, eighteen cents
($150 18.) Of these, four thousand three hundred and eighty-two ( 4,382)
were purchased in the military division of the Missouri; two hundred and
twenty ( 220) in the military division of the Pacific; one hundred and thirtythree (133) in the department of the Cumberland, and one hundred (100) 1 n the
fifth military district.
'l1 he sales of surplus or unserviceable public animals during the fiscal year
amounted to the sum of two hundred and sixty-eight thousand five hundred
and seventy-two dollars and twenty-four cents ($268,572 24.) In this connection
it may be proper to state that the sales of public animals since the close of active
hostilities, in 186f>, amount to the sum of sixteen million two hundred and
forty-five thousand seven hundred and sixteen dollars and forty-six cents,
($16.246,716 46.)
Reports received at this office during the fiscal year show that there were lost
to the service by disease and other casualties, at the various depots or posts,
one thousand two hundred and ninety-two (1,292) cavalry horses and one
thousand six hundred and eighty-five (1,685) mules. Of this number, ninety- ·
nine (99) horses and three hundred and forty-two (342) mules were reported as
stolen from the posts on the plains which have been subject to Indian depre- elations.
FORAGE AND STRAW.

At the commencement of the fiscal year there were on hand in the quarter- ·
masters' department, two hundred and thirty-two thousand four hundred and
forty-two (232,442) bushels of corn; three hundred and one thousand seven
hundred and seventy-three (301,773) bushels of oats; fourteen thousand nine
hundred and eight (14,908) tons of hay,,and two hundred and fifteen (215) ·tons ·
of straw.
..
There have been purchased and issued during the fiscal year, four hundred.
and ninety-seven thousand siX: hundred and six ( 497,606) bushels of corn; one
million two hundred and two thousand one hundred and thirty-nine ( 1,202, 139)
bushels of oats; thirty-two thoqsand three hundred and twenty-one (32·,321 l
tons of hay; and three thousand one hundred and ninety-four (3,194) tons of
straw, making a total consumptior1, during the year, Gf seven hundred and thirty
thousand and forty-eight (730,048) bushels of corn; one million five hundred
and three thousand nine hundred and twelve (1,503,912) bushels of oats; fortyseven thousand two hundred and thirty-one ( 47,231) tons of hay, and three
thousand four hundred and nine (3,409) tons of straw.
FUEL.

There were on hand on the 1st of July, 18G6, thirty-nine thousand two
hundred and sixty-nine (39,269) cords of wood, four thousand four hundred and
thirty-ejght (4,438) tons of bituminous coal, and twenty-four thousand seven
hundred and forty-four (24,744) tons of anthracite coal.
There were purchased during the fiscal year sixty-three t~ousand one hund~·ed
and three (63,103) cords of wood, five thousand three hundred and twenty-nme
( 5,329) tons of bituminous coal, and ten thouE~and three hundred and fifty-one
(10,351) tons of anthracite coal.
..
. ..
A large proportjon of the wood consumed in the m1htary diVISIOns of the
:Missouri and the Pacific was cut by the troops; the remainder was purchased
under contract.
The quartermasters' department has on hand, at Barrancas, .Florida, a large
34 w
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quantity of surplus steamer coal, estimated at about seven thousand (7,000)
tons, accumulated at that point during the war to meet the probable wants of
combined military and naval expeditions operating in the gulf.
Arrangements for the sale of this coal to the Navy Department are now being
made.
CLOTHING AND EQDrPAGE.

The supply of clothing and equipage on hand is large, and no purchases of
regular-sized articles of clothing will be necessary during the next fiscal year.
It will probably be necessary to purchase a few articles of equipage, bat, as
the proceeds of the sale of surplus and damaged property will far exceed the
purchases on this account, as well as the expenses for storage and safe-keeping
of the utock now on hand, no appropriation for clothing and equipage will be
required for the next fiscal year.
The manufacture and purchase of clothing, equipage, and material, which
ceased with the termination of the war, have not been recommenced during the
past fiscal year. It has been necessary, however, to provide a few articles of
clothing of unusual sizes or proportions, the supply of these having become
exhausted by i~sues to the army. The general stock on hand has been more
than ample to meet all the wants of the army during the year.
'rhe duties. in connection with this branch of the department have been principally confined to the distribution of supplies from the principal depots to the
various military posts throughout the country, and to the continuation of the
work, commenced immediately after the close of the rebellion, of concentrating
supplies at as few available points as possible, having in view facilities of communication with the localities to which supplies were to be sent and a reduction
of rent and other expenses arising from the maintenance of separate depots.
The work of re-inspecting the stores thus concentrated has been continued,
and all articles found damaged and · unserviceable have been condemned and
sold, as provided by law. Where the articles have been properly packed with
petroleum paper and carefully handled and stored, the percentage of those damaged bas been very small. In other cases, especially with blankets and other
articles of loose texture, when not packed with petroleum paper, the percentage
has been great.
. The accompanying statement A shows the quantity of clothing and equipage
on hand at the various depots at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867.
Statement B sets forth the quantity of damaged and irregular clothing and
equipage ordered sold at auction during the fiscal year.
Statement 0 is an exhibit of the serviceable clothing and equipage sold during the same period. 'l,he proceeds of the sale of clothin g during the year
amounted to four hundred and eighty-three thousand eight hundred and thirty·
dollars and fifty-six cents, ($483,830 56.)
By the act of Oo~gress approved July 14, 1866, the President of the United
States was authorized to place at the disposal, without charge, of the city authorities of Portland, Maine, such clothing, condemned or ordered sold, and
such surplus camp and garrison equipage and hospital furniture on hand as
could be spared from the army, for the use of families rendered houseless and
destitutP. by the recent conflagration in that city. Issues of clothing and equipage were consequently made by the quartermasters' department. The accompanying statement D shows the quantity thus distributed.
Issues of clothing were also made under the act approved March 22, l 867,
authorizing the Secretary of War to furnish one complete suit of clothing to
each invalid soldier who was an inmate of any regularly constituted soldiers'
home in the United States o~t of the stock on hand in the quartermasters'
department. The accompanymg statement E shows the quantity issued under
that authority.
.
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BARRACKS AND QUARTERS.

Orders have been issued from this office, during the fiscal year, for the erect ion of the necessary buildings for a two-company post at Fort Porter, Buffalo,
New York; for a regiment of infantry at Petersburg, Virginia; for a company
of artillery at Richmond, Virginia ; for three companies at Brownsville, 'rexas ;
for a fire-proof warehouse at Schuylkill Arsenal, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania;
for quarters for four companies at the foot of the Wichita mountains ; fo1· one
company of artillery at Fort Foote, Maryland ; and additional quarters for the
officers stationed at Fort Adams, Rhode Island; besides stables, post hospitals,
wharves, &c., at various other places.
The fund of one million dollars, ($1,000,000,) known as the sheltering fund,
which was placed under direction of Lieutenant General Sherman, for use in
providing comfort .a nd shelter for the troops on the plains, has been applied to
the purposes fm: which it was intended, but no special reports on the subject
have been received.
.
'.rbere have been sold at public auction, during the fiscal year, abou~ one
thousand (1,000) temporary buildings, prindpally in towns and cities from
which the military forces have been withdmwn, amounting in. the aggregate to
about one hundred and twelve thousand dollars, ($112,000.)
By the second section of the act making appropriations for the support of the
army for tbe year ending J untj 30, 1867, and for other purposes, approved July
13, 1866, the sum of one hundred and forty-six thousand dollars ($146,000)
was appropriated for the erection qf fire-proof building·s at or neat· Schuylkill
arsenal, Pennsylvania, to be used as storehouses for government property at
that post.
Under this authority the quartermasters' department, on the 13th of April
last, entered into a contract with A. Grant & Co. to furnish, at their own risk
and expense, all the material and work necessary for a fire-proof storehouse
and its appurtenances upon the lot of ground belonging to the United States on
the SchuylkiH river, in the city of Philadelphia, and to finish and complete the
same according to certain plans and specifications agreed upon by the parties
to the agreement, and to have the same completed, ready for occupation, and
oelivered to the United Sta.tes, on or before the 13th of March, 1868, for the
sum of <One hundred and thirty-eight thousand and eight hundred dollars,
($138,8()0.)
The general plan and specifications provide for a building 200 feet by 150
feet, three stories and a basement, to be perfectly fire-proof, and constructed
principally of stone, brick, and iron, and covered with slate, laid on iron rafters.
This building is now completed up to the second story, leaviug two stories
yet to be finished. It is expected that it will be ready for occupation in December next.
The quantity ·o f storage room thus furnished will be fifty-one thousand
( 51,000) feet superficial tloor surface, or 537,745 feet cubical contents.
By the fourth section of the act making appropriations for the support of,the
army f(jr the yeaa- ending June 30, 1868, and for other purposes, app1:oved February 2, 1867, the sum of one hundred and fifty thousand dollars was appropriated, to be disbursed by the Secretary of War in th~ et·ection of fire-proof
buildings at or near the city of J eifersonville, Indiana, to be used as storeho'llses of government prope.rty; but as the United States does not own any
land at or near that city, and as no appr9priation has been made for the purchase ·o f land as a site for the buildings above referred to, no part of the above
.appropriation has been expended.
'
CEMETERIES.

The cemeterial operations have been carded foJ;ward wjth e.nergy d.u.ring the
past fiscftl yoor.
.
·
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The total number of cemeteries in the United States in which are interred
the bodies of United States soldiers is three hundred and eight, (308,) of which
.
number eighty-one (81) are designated as national cemeteries.
The total number of United States soldiers interred in cemeteries is two hun~
dred and :fifty~one thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven, (251,827,) of
which two hundred and thirty-eight thousand six hundred and sixty-six
( 238,666) are interred in the national cemeteries.
Seventy-six thousand two hundred and sixty-three (76,263) bodies are yet
to be interred in these cemeteries, making a total number, when the latter are
completed, of three hundred and twenty-eight thousand and ninety, (328,090.)
The number of rebel prisoners of war interred is twenty thousand eight
·
hundred and sixty-one, (20,861.)
The estimated cost of permanent fencing for the cemeteries is seven hundred
and nine thousand dollars, ($709,000.)
'.rhe estimated amount of the expenditure previously made on account of
cemeteries is one million seven hundred and thirty-seven thousand dollars,
( $1,737,000. )
It is estimated that the total cost of the cemeteries when completed will
amount to three million five hundred thousand dollars, ( $3,500,000.)
Tabular statements, showing the number of cemeteries in each of the military
departments and divisions, the number of bodies interred therein, and of the
estimated expenditures and cost, are transmitted, marked F. ·
.
'There have been published from this office twelve volumes of rolls of honor,
embracing a list of ninety-nine thousand and· ninety-two (99,092) names of deceased United States soldiers, with their places of interment.
In addition to the above, the names of eighty thousand (80,000) Union
prisoners who died in the south have been collected for publication in future
volumes.
rl'he names of about thirteen thousand ('13,000) rebel prisoners of war who
died and were interred at the north have also been collected and alphabetically
. arranged for future publication, if deemed advisable.
OCEAN AND LAKE TRANSPORTATION.

During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867, the number of vessels chartered,
impressed, and otherwise employed in the service of the quartermasters' department on the oceans and lakes, was three hundred and fifty-two (352.)
The reduction of the army to the peace establishment has enabled the department to discharge all chartered vessels permanently employed, and to sell, with
some trifling exceptions, all belonging to the transportation service.
The ordinary channels of commerce were found amply sufficient to provide
on short notice all the transportation required by the department, at fair mercantile
rates, and at an expense much less than by vessels owned or chartered by the
government.
The only vessel which has been lost during the year, belonging to the quartermasters' department, was a small tug called the Islander, whose value did not
exceed twenty-five hundred dollars ($2,500.)
From returns received at this office, it appears that during the :fiscal year there
were tran sported by the quartermasters' department, on the oceans and lakes,
fourteen thousand four hundred and fifty-nine (14,4.59 ) persons in the service of
the United States, two hundred and sixty-nine (269) animals, and twenty~
one thousand three hundred and th.irty (21,330) tons of public freight.
The total cost of thi s transportatiOn amounted to one million and ninety thousand dollars ($1,090,0CO.)
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RAIL AND RIVER TRANSPORTATION.

The termination of the rebellion by the proclamation of the President, of
August 20, 1866, rendered it impracticable to enforce the military rates prescribed by the circular of the Quartermaster General of May 1, 1862, against
the consent of the railroad companies, and the dissatisfa~tion with these rates
became so general early in the year that it was determined to relinquish them,
and to pay the railroad companies for their services after March 1. 1867, the
rates of their respective tariffs, unless lower rates should be agreed upon.
The loss of a uniform rate is to be regretted, but there is no authority of law
to enforce one, and the diversity of interests of the railroad companies in a
country so extensive as this is too great to admit of a hope that any uniform
rate can. be agreed upon by all these companies which would be advantageous
to the government. A uniform system, however, for the transaction of business
between the government and the railroad companies has been retained, and will
greatly facilitate the settlement of accounts.
This department has, during the fiscal year, for the first time been able to
avail itself of the Union Pacific railroad in forwarding its supplies to posts on
the plains west of the Missouri river.
At the close of the fiscal year the Omaha branch of this road transported the
military stores as far as Fort Sedgwick, the branch from Kansas city as far as
Fort Harker, thus saving in the former case three hundred and ninety· eight
(398) miles, in the latter two hundred and fifteen (215) miles of wagon transportation.
After inviting, by public advertisement, proposals for the transportation of
military stores by wagon transportation on the western fi:ontier, the usu al annual
contracts were awarded as follows:
April 4, on route No. 1, from the Omaha branch of the Union Pacific railroad and certain other named points, to posts and depots in Nebraska west of
longitude one hundred and two degt:ees (1020 ;) in Montana, south of latitude
forty six degrees ( 460 ;) in Dakota, west of longitude one hundred and four
degrees (104 ° ;) in Idaho, south of latitude forty-four degrees ( 44°,) and east of
lo ngitude one hundred and fourteen degrees ( 1140,) and in the 'l'erritories of
U tab and Colorado, north of latitude forty degrees { 40°,) to Wells, Fargo,
& Co., at the following rates: From April 1, to August 31, 1867, inclusive, at
one dollar and sixty-four cents ($1 64) per hundred pounds per hundred mile~;
from September 1 to December 31, 1867, inclusive, at one dollar and ninety-nine
cents ($1 99) per hundred pounds per hundred miles, and fro,m January 1 to
March 31, 1868, inclusive, at two dollars and fifty cents ($2 50) per hundred
pounds per hundred miles .
.April 4, on route No. 2, from Fort Riley, or such posts as may be determined
upon, on the Union Pacific railro ad, eastern division, to posts or depots in
Kansas, in Colorado, south of latitude forty degrees ( 400,) and to l!.,ort Union,
New Mexico, to John E. Reeside, at the following rates: From April 1 to September 30, 1867, inclusive, at one dollar and twenty-eight cents ($1 28) per
hundred pounds per hundred miles; from October 1, 1867, to March 31, 1868,
inclusive, at two dollars and thirty-fuur cents ($2 34) per hundred pounds p:er
hundred miles.
March 11, on route No.3, from Fort Union New Mexico, to the posts and
depots in New Mexico, &c., to Mitchell & Craig, at the following rates: April,
one dollar ( $ 1) per hundred pounds per hundred miles; May, one dollar awl
thirtycents ($ 1 30;)June,onedollarandforty-fivecents($1 45;) July,August.
and September, one dollar and seventy-five cents ($1 75;) October. o.ne dollar
and ninety cents ($1 90 ;) November and December, one dollar and nmety-five
cents ($1 95;) January, 1868, one dollar and sixty-five cents ($1 65 ;) February and March, 1878, one dollar and fifty cents ($1 50.)
1\'Iarch 18, on route No. 4, from Saint Paul or Eort Snelling, Minnesota, to
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posts or depots in that State and in Dakota lying east of the Missouri river, t .>
Charles A. Ruffee, at the following rates: April, at one dollar and thirty-one and
one-quarter cents ($1 31!) per hundred pounds per hundred miles. May to
October, inclusive, at one dollar and twenty-seven and one-quarter cents ($1 27:!)
per hundred pounds per hundred miles; and from November, 1867, to March,
1868, inclusive, at one dollar and thirty-one and one-quarter cents ( $1 31:!)
per hundred miles.
So far as reports on this subject have been received at this office, the contractors on routes Nos. 1, 3, and 4 are performing the service required of them
in an acceptable manner.
Early in the season it became apparent that the contractor on route No. 2
would fail to carry out the stipulations of his contract.
After receiving notice that he would be required to provide transportation for
.a certain quantity of stores, he failed to be in readiness for the same. ·
The 13th article of his contract provides that "in case of failure by reason
,of deficiency in quality or quantity of the means of transportation furnished,
or from any other cause on the part of the said John E. Reeside to be in readiness to meet the demands and requirements made upon him for transportation
under this contract, or agreement, after due notice shall have been given to
him or his agents, as provided for in article four of this agreement, then the
officer or authorized agent of the quartermasters' department charged with the
duty of forwarding the store,:; and supplies shall have power to supply the deficiency either by purchase, hire, or special contract, as the said officer or agent
·may elect, and the said John E. Reeside may be charged with the difference of
th~ . cost or expense thus incurred."
Under· this article a special contract was made on the 27th of June, 1867,
by Brevet Brigadier General L. C. Easton, with Richard Kitchen, of Leavenworth county, Kansas, for the transportation of about one and one-half (1~)
million pounds at the following rates :
.
To Fort Hayes, Kansas, at one dollar and sixty cents ( $1 60) per hundred
pounds per hundred miles. To Fort Harker, at one dollar and sixty-five cents
($1 65) per hundred pounds per hundred miles. To Fort Wallace, at one dollar
and., fif~y:sixty cents ($1 56) per hundred pounds per hundred miles. To
Fort Dodge, at one dollar and fifty-eight cents ($1 58) per hundred pounds per
hundred miles. r.ro Fort Lyon, at one dollar and fifty-four cents ($1 54) per
hundred pounds per hundred miles. To Fort Union, at onA dollar and fortyfiv~ cents ($1 45) per hundred pounds per hundred miles.
Following this, the contractor still failing to supply the necessary transportation required of him, on the 20th of July Brevet Brigadier General Easton
made another special contract with Bulkley and Kitchen for the transportation
of all the stores on this route during the remainder of the current year, at
two dollars and sixteen and one-half cents ($2 16~) per hundred pounds per
hundred miles.
Both special contracts were made after due public notice, and the latter when
Richard Kitchen declined to transport any greater quantity of stores under his
contract of J nne 27th than was provided for in said contract.
On the first of July, 1866, the indebtedness of the southern railroads to the
government amounted to t:ix million five hundred and seventy thousand and
seventy-four dollars and five cents ($6,570,074 05.)
On the 30th June, 1867, this amount was reduced to five million nine hundred and twenty-one thousand three hundred and seventy-t~o aollars and ten
cents ($5,921,372 10.)
The annexed table G exhibits the indebtedness of the several roads in detall, and shows the amount of payments made by each.
During the year the Macon and Western, the South Carolina, and the Muscogee railroads have discharged their indebtedness in full.
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The transportation by river during the year has been performed almost exclusively by special contracts-the government not owning any river vessels.
The number of troops and the quantity of supplies transported by rail, river,
stage, and wagon, as shown by the reports received at this office to the 20th
September, were as follows :
·
Passengers, seventy-three thousand one hundred and ninety-six, (73,196.)
Animals, seven thousand one hundred and ninety-four, ( 7,194.)
Publlc freight, three hundred and six thousand five hundred and sixty-seven
tons, (306,567.)
The total amount paid for such transportation is four million and forty-eight
thousand dollars ($4,048,000.)
CLAIMS.

The number and amount of claims received, acted upon, and awaiting action
in this office during the fiscal year are as follows :
24,4:17 claims presented, amounting to .....•.•...•.•.•.• $13,924,764 10
5,440,041 48
5,408 claims approved, amounting to ..•......•...••...•
3,613,866 99
6,513 claims not allowed, amounting to .. ___ •............
4,870,855 63
12,496 claims awaiting action, amounting to .........•...•
Total ....••.••••••.•••.•.•..•.•...... - · ••...

13,924,764 10

==============

A large portion of the claims reported as " awaiting action " are held for reports of officers to whom they have been referred for investigation and report.
Among those reported ''not allowed'' are many that have been rej ected for
want of sufficient evidence, which may be furnishea, or for imperfections which
may be corrected hereafter.
REORGANIZATION OF THE QUARTERMASTERS' DEPARTME~T.

On the first July, 1866, the organization of the quartermasters' department
was as folio ws :
Quartermaster General with the rank of brigadier .general.......... . . . • . 1
Assistant quartermasters general with the rank of colonel. ... - .. - - - . __ . 3
Deputy quartermasters general with the rank of lieutenant colonel.. . . . • . 4
Quartermasters with rank of major* .........•.•. _..... • • . • • • . • . . . . . . 11
Assistant quartersmasters with rank of captain.... . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • 48
Military storekeepers ....••.....••••.••••.•.•••...........•..•.•. _. 12
Total . . . . . • . . . . • . . • . • • • • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . 79
All vacancies in the corps at this time were filled. In addition to the above
there were at the commencement of the fiscal year in the military service one
hundred and seven (107) assistant quartermasters of volunteers.
By the act approved 28th July, 1866, the organization of the department
was constituted as follows :
Quartermaster General with rank of brigadier general.... . . . . . • . . . . . • . 1
Assistant quartermasters general with rank of colonel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6
Deputy quartermasters general with rank of lieutenant colonel. .••. -- ..• - 10
Quartermasters with ~ank of major ......••...•.•••••.....•..• ~..... • 15
Assistant quartermasters with rank of captain...... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • 44
Military storekeepers with rank of captain .....•....•....•... - · ·- · · · . - 16
Total •.•.•....••.•..•••••.•••••..•••....•... .••. - ·- · · • - • • 92
""Under the act of 3d August, 1861, three assistant quartermasters bad been promoted to
be quartermasters, increasing the number from eight (8) to eleven (11.)
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'rhe enclosure herewith (H) shows the changes which have been made in the
quartermasters' department under the op@t:ation of this and previous laws
affecting it.
Five assistant quartermasters general have been retired from active service.
As will be seen from the enclosure referred to, the number of volunteer officers
in the department has been reduced from one hundred and seven (107) to thirtyone (31.) These reductions were made as rapidly as the interests of the service
would permit, those remaining in the department at the close of the year being
fully employed upon important duties.
It has been found that the number of officers of the quartermasters' department, as authorized by the thirteenth section of the act to increase and fix the
military peace establishment of the United States, approved July, 28, 1866, is
inadequate to the prompt performance of the duties devolving upon them, and it
has been necessary in co~sequence thereof to keep in service a number of assistant
quartermasters of volunteers, and also to obtain the assignment of company officers as acting assistant quartermasters, and in some instances to employ agents.
There are serious objections to this system. The company officers are required with their respective companies, and neither they nor the agents employed
are bonded officers.
Although, as before stated, the number of officers at the department now authorized is insufficient for the performance of the duties thereof, yet the act
above referred to provides for reducing the number of majors three, and of captains fourteen, thus increasing the inconvenience already found to exist.
I therefore have the honor respectfully to recommend that so much of section
thirteen of the act to increase and fix the military peace establishment of the
United States, approved July 28, 1866, as provides that H after the first appointments made under the provisions of this section, as vacancies may occur in the
grades of major and captain in the department, no appointments to fill the same
shRll be made until the number of majors shall be reduced to twelve, and the
number of captains to thirty, and thereafter the number of officers in each of said
grades shall continue to conform to said reduced numbers," be repealed, and that
there be added to the quartermasters' department so many assistant quartermasters, with the rank, pay, and emoluments of captain of cavalry, as will raise the
number of officers of that grade to :fifty, and that the vacancies thereby created
in the grade of assistant quartermaster shall be :filled by selection from those
persons who have rendered meritorious services in the military service of the
United States as assistant quartermasters of volunteers in the late war.
CLERICAL FORCE OF THE QUARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE.

At the commencement of the present fiscal year, the regular force of clerks,
as authorized by law, numbered two hundred and eighty-five (285,) graduated
as follows: Six of class four, nineteen of class three, forty-two of class two, and
two hundred and eighteen of class one.
·
A considerable force of temporary clerks was also employed in the examination and analysis of officers' accounts and returne:, in order that early settlement
with the treasury might be obtained by officers leaving the service. These temporary clerks will be discharged or absorbed by appointment to regular clerkships on th e last day of October.
The act of March 14, 1864, section 6, authorizing the appointment of fifteen
clerks of class three, thirty-five of class two, and one hunrlred and ten of class
one, provides for their employment "only during the rebellion and for one year
thereafter.''
Under existing laws, then, the clerical force of this office will be reduced to
one hundred and twenty-five (125,) classified as follows: Six of class four, four
of class three, seven of class two, and one hundred and eight of class one.
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This force will be inadequate to bring up the arrears in this office, and to keep
up the examination and analysis of current accounts and returns.
The grade and consequent compensation of these clerks will not command the
ability and experience requisite for the important duties required of many of
them.
I therefore respectfully recommend that from and after the 1st day of July,
1868, the number of clerks authorized for the office of the Quartermaster General
be two hundred (200,) and shall be arranged in classes as follows: twenty (20)
of class four, forty (40) of class three, sixty (60) of class two, and eighty (80)
of class one.
To the officers of the department 'fho have been assigned to the important
duties of chief quartermaster of military divisions, departments, or depots, great
credit is due for the able, conscientious, and faithful manner in which they have
discharged the highly important duties devolving upon them, and generally to
their subordinates for the prompt and efficient aid rendered by them in carrying
o·u t the work of i'eduction and retrenchment, and in the transaction of the various
details of business pertaining to the department.
The following is a list of the papers submitted with this report:
A.-Statement of clothing and equipage on hand June 30, 1867.
B.-Statement of damaged and irregular clothing and equipage ordered to be
.
sold at auction during the fiscal year.
C.-Statement of surplus and serviceable clothing and equipage ordered to be
sold at auction during the fiscal year.
D.-Statement of clothing and equipage issued under act of Congress to the
sufferers by fire in Portland, Maine.
E.-Statement of clothing issued under act of Congress to the inmates of
regularly constituted soldiers' homes.
F.-Statement of location of cemeteries in which United States soldiers are
interred, the expenditure and cost of interment, &c.
G.-Statement of the indebtedness of ra,ilroad companies, for purchases of rail·
way material from the United States, &c., June 30, 1867.
H.-Annual report of officers of the quarterma8ters' department, J nne 30, 1867.
I.-List of officers of the quartermasters' department who have received pro·
motion by brevet during the fiscal year,
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
D. H. RUCKER,
Acting Quartermaster General, Brevet Maj. Gen. ·u. S. A.
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119 ..•......•....•.•.••. 5,376
100
328
8, 451 ......... "3,'3i2'" ....... i,'8i2.
11, 778
4, 980
423,033
133,028

21, 919
18, Ill

32, 621
37,841

12, 627
16,172

· 354
1, 722

17,253
20,353
• - .••. -.- · ·
· · · 6,' 7i9 · · • • • · · 93 · • • •8,' 28i · · · • · 5oi · · · · 2,' 655 · · • •
2, 659
573, 677
13, 8:35
41, 765 36,809
423
16,538
. . . .. . . . . . ••. . . . . .
8, 445 . . . . . . . . . 1, 554
520, 650
544
21, 689
7, 064
1, 045
22, 152
98, 304
84, 925 28, 564
10, 623
37, 706
..
· 28i," 9:39- · • 46; 59o · · · 76; 892 · · io,"i-!8 · · · · 5,' 524 · · • · · · · • · 4," 699
124, 199
26, 074
58, 115 15, 890
4, 690
3, 142
278, 949 157, 289 110, 553 40, 021
13, 112
23, 862
378, 569
73, 519
60, 895 29, 018
4, 8:15
33, 827
176, 502
69, 625
53,536 22,837
19, 717
7, 646
9, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .
232
3, 469
19, 240
180,296
43,321
9, 681
4, 456
8, 689

...

-288," 354 . . i52," 000- 389, 4i~
5:349 . .. 27:268 .. 2i,' o49 .... s: 7oi ...•....• 7," 773.
260,918 235, 177
18,479
68,213
77
20,874
6, 871
Kmt ................................................................................... ·········
Bootees, sewed.......... 148, 101 359, 616 615, 504 305, 198
60, 196 16, 520
;: ~§§M.S. 66, 138
1
Pegged . . . . . . . . . . • . . 68, 455 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . 20, 876
Boots, sewed............ 62, 333 119, 814
75, 509
20, 195
34, 457 17, 953 ~ ;: ~~~ M. S. 41, 297
Pegged . . . . . . . . . . . .. 31, 835
3, 027 ........ :3 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. 3, 648
Leggings or gaiters ......
2, 807 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
6, 218 ................. ·_ 2, 557
'"29;902'
Stockings....... . . . . . . . . 480, 360 389, 257 454, 051
1, 787
46, 522 23, 626
8, 191
Stocks, leather . . . . . . . . . . 181, 128
46, 760
93, 756
20, 179
21, 359 19, 168
3, J 07
23,850
Uniform hats............ 59, 852
53, 494 190, 128
41, 199 120, 219 27, 644
8, 667
4, 042
Caps. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
18
59 . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
20
140
1, 234
359
Forage caps............. 21.6, 160 135, 472 429, 816
53, 753
88,788 25,221
2, 836
10,919
Cap covers....... .. ... ..
4, 517
37, 990
79, 301
15, 751 ............... - ...•• ·
J, 000
Stable frocks........... . 58, 549
6, 071
33, 676
3, 373
10, 843
9, 618
1, 072
1,305
Sashes.-........... . ....
6, 444
873
4, 047
74
1, 363
227
965
681
Knapsacks:
Painted..... .. . . . . . . 28, 079 153, 026 358, 030
66, 065
86, 951 15, 094 . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4, 583
Hav~::,~:~~ ~bber, &c.. 11,203
541 . . • .. • • • . . • • . . . . . .
411
800
Un~ned ............. 110, 706

f

Painted............ . 110, 764
Patent, rubber, &r. . .
236
Canteens - ·--- ... -.. . ... 256, 136

7, 614 181, 519
2, 646 106,850 16,229
7, 087
10, 122 .................... . . . .......... . __
800
129, 282 345, 993
22, 408 119, 737 10, 252
26, 871

J
J

25,509
27, 505

~~w~~~:~~:~:::::::::: ~~~~~~~~: ::::::::: :::~·:~~~: ::::·::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: --~~~~~---·-- ........·.

Mittens, wool, and gloves . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

36, 568 . • • . . . . • .

3, 242 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .

1, 301
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37 .................. . ....... ... .................................................. . .
09
4
14 .. ... . .. ....... .
40 ..... . ................................. ..
.. .............. 1,373 ...... .. .... .. ..
102 ........ ........ ...... ..... ..
688
6, 121
2, 650
2, 101
413
2, 258
2, 244
861
268
613
845 1, 087
2
475

1, 952
133

646
1, 001

458
254

640

300 .. • • . . 2, 463
198 .... -- 1, 836

869
2,165

145
822

:::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: :::::: ···iai· ·:::::: :::::
........ ...•••..

289
2, 156

5, 316
1, 355

3 .. ... .. . .......................... ..... .......... . ..•.

1, 837
1, 594

582
217

2, 746
580

2, 258
1, 281

531
62

] 62
395 1 ' 334
235 ...... 3, 794

122

150
672

22
45

· ·4~ 6i9 · ·· · · ·48 · :::::: :: :::::: :: -- · · · ·2- -- · ·32i- :::::: :: :::::: :: :::::: -- ·ioo · :::::: : :::: :
34
4, 231
243

14, 780
5, 429
996
1, 980
9, 425
1, 251
1, 183
492 1, 3'79
13
15 ...... - - -. - - - . . - - - . - . . .... - .
800 .. - . - - - . . .. - - - -- . - - . - . - - -...•.. 13, 144
6, 018
4, 829
2, 564
8, 661
1, 389
335
864 2, 069
9
998
2, 827 .. - . . . . . -..•. • -. 6, 606 -..••.. - ...•... - -. . . . .
573 ... - . . .

""""736' ""i,"542" "3,"437' ""573" '"2,"229' "i,"i42" """i89'
412
1, 636
725
8, 121
1, 134
7, 673
2, 696
4, 101
2, 332
4, 366
1, 973
571
........ ........ . ..... ..
330
632
1, 478
812
2, 170
1, 493
4, 404
498
5,583
2,817
573
7, 833
1, 699
7,109

---~686'

156
. - . -.
400
-•• - .

'"455" '2;033' '""973' "47'

444
230
132
447
20
127

2, 582
319
50
698
114 3, 498
603
8
3, 878
5, 225
184
2, 000 .. --.- 7, 974 .. . . . .. 40
2, 255
4, 422
217
762
296
717
133
68
2, 878
2, 377
90 .. . • • • . . .. .. . .
436 1, 084
250 ................................................ .
4, 196
5
50 ...... -16
165 1, 365 ... --

372
11

1, 964
2, 460

4, 952

150
4, 718
218 ........
.............. -- .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ..
5, 658 .. ' . . . . . -... - . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 027 12, 831
6, 708
7, 215
8, 634
3, 686
1, 640
171

3, ::170
6, 526

1, 055
630

43
1, 270

75
397

] ' 712
2, 409

615
30
787 - .. ..

7, 559
660
559
281 1, 524
294 146
1, 740
700 ....................................... ..
827
19
1, 287
490
523
477 100
646
1, 716 .... ...... ........................ -- ........ - ... .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 080 . • • . . . • . -. - . . . . . . . . . . -. -. . . . . •...
1, 967 26, 768 . . • . . . . . 1, 765
896 1, 052
396 169
.. . .. . .. 2, 158
45 ........ -- .. -890
412 .....

~ig --~~ !~~- .. ~~-~~~- .. --~~:. --~·-~~~. --~·-~~~ ... --~~~. ----~:~. --~~~- .~~ ~~~- .~~~~~- :::::

6,
1, 871
9, 770
224
236

2, 93fi
7, 454
1, 012
4, 279
6, 466
1, 372
409
692 1, 293
486 .... .
1, 358 .. .. .. .. 2, 293 .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. 1, 500 .... -16 .......... ..
. 200 ............ -- ..
400
370 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
400 .......... ..
41
89
36
51
189
20 .. .. .. ..
1
571 .......... ..

4,147

1, 227

3, 491

2, 823

2, 591

3, 280

78

3, 848

213 ........

12,447
1, 335
93, 981
413,026
418, 544
161,621
810
5, 905
64,362
830,709
351,965
2, 559
31,235
1, 373,045
30,620
713,686
455,023
402,535
6l:l7, 739
363, 87:i
979,728
958,978
512,882
32,211
366,834
828
917,272
744, 613
573
1, 623,279
90,858
388,411
40,226
20,320
1, 495,390
426,868
529,175
1, 943
991,235
153,496
125, 701
15, 908

946

53

1, 344

176

889

169

728,638
12,955

3, 544

321

1, 194

283

900 ....... 130

542,047
11,158
958,853
2, 052
22,955
627
42,713

442

........ "'"627' :::::: :: :::::::: :::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: ::::::: :::::
........

.

0

te

1,599 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........

3 ...... . ...... . .......... .
ALEX. J . PERRY,

Brevet Brig. Gen. and Q. M. U. $. A., Chief Div. Clothing and Equipage.
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A.-Statement qf camp and garrison equipage reported
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Articles of equipage.
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:a

}i

~
'0
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:::l

C!)

z

d

. ,.<::1

P-1

Tents:
H01pitnl ... _•... . ..•.•..
207
2,209
Wall .........••........
3, 023
2, 670
Common ... _...... _.. ·. _.
5, 641
5, 011
Shelter or D' Abri ....... 103,692 201,553
Miscellaneous.-----·. __ .
3
Tent stoves ...•. --- .........
2, 698
Bed sacks:
Single. ___ ........... _. . 28,416
2, 697
168
10,437
Double---------------··
Mosquito bars:
Single .... __ .... -- ...... 15,396
4,492
Colors:
Regimental .............
283
117
National ................
203
101
Camp .............. _....
3, 362
629
Standards ...................
53
116
Flags:
Storm ..................
6 ................
Garrison. __ .. _____ .•....
20 ................
Recruiting ........ ......
959
274
Ambulance and guidon ..
628
1,107
General hospital. ........
96
74
Post and field ...........
91
283
Signal .................. ................ ..............
3
Guifo~~i~~~:~~~:::::::::::::
170
410
Camp kettles .......•....... . 26,915
32,014
Iron pots ....... _... _........
251
149
Mess pans ...... . ....... . ... 66, 752 102,160
Pick-axes ................... 13, 308
10,075
Axes ....................... 17,522
20,084
Hatchets .................... 33,717
18,384
Spades ..................... 10, 041
11,587
Shovels . .............. _.. ...
1, 880
9, 546
Bugles ......................
168
729
Trumpets ....... ---- ........
424
901
Drums ................... . ..
919
1, 769
Fifes .......................
3, 347
2,499
Books:
Company order ..•......
1, 928
1,430
Comp'y clothing account.
1, 983
920
Company descriptive . .. .
1, 998
1, 095
Company morning report .
2, 696
1, 196
Post order ..............
950
3, 059
Post morning repor t .....
834
3, 566
Post letter ..............
830
3, 074
Polit guard report .......
499
2, 216
Regimental general order
544
386
R egimental letter ........
164
232
Regimental descriptive . .
198
351
R egimental index . ......
451
578
R egimental order .....•• .
189
691
Brigade letter . ..........
29
102
Bri~ade letter received ...
31
90
Brigade order ..... . .....
6
43
Brigade mem. and endm't
2l
31
Brigade field order .. .... ................ .................
Brigade general order ... . ............. ................
Target practice . ......• .
1,896
123
Consolidated morn'g r ep't
7
Inspection report ........
41

~

.£

0

~

~

to

~
.,.

00

~
~

·;:;

~

ce

~

0

"'

..:1
~ce
+>
..:1
r::
....,C!)
~
rA
·~ - - --- ------ --0

~

z

3, 293
3, 081
1, 278
232,154
699
3
841

505
936
9, 883
33,378

3, 599
3, 962

8, 581
4,149

{

507
101
1, 349
106, 566
1
1

3, 569

2, 951
337
278
1, 762
640

5
624
34

................
····-·-260
2, 219
149
284

................
48
411
60,301
176,256
13,443
13,519
28, G05
26,528
19,063
574
983
1, 561
3,138
5, 381
5, 096
5, 608
5, 721
939
1, 040
1,306
408
597
633
1, 051
728
440
16

17
13

}

::;::

"'a>
00

~0

~

--344
40
336
11,543

................
196

9, 638
5,020

626
417

967
803

3, 425

355

2, 081

435

133
86
506
45

16
21
30
3

12
6
144
5

3
1
133
5

15
33
46
125
30
72

37
5
28
200
18
30

5
6
46
74
8
198
7

1
3
13
156
12
30

5, 363
3, 980

349
48
191
11 .. ............. .
127 .................
46
528
6, 641
10, 658
102
350
33,267
54,072
22,431
4, 922
4, 675
8, 796
4, 778
15, 840
2, 292
26,253
3, 444
8, 202
141
1, 020
247
771
14
674
924
1, 8ll
269
351
342
473
195
274
185
123
151
307
199
239
279

12
104
50
193
189
1,151
34,303
18,876
............
17 ............. .
10
235

~

0

...............

. ............
--------29
29:1
3, 921
1

11,670
1, 855
4, 9Hl
2, 562
2, 319
1, 871
179
155
57
125

1, 555
14
26,175
4, 209 .
316
472
2, 598
143
3
13
13
76

225
1,177
185
631
1, 260
164
539
1,103
230
640
164
1, 249
411
76
83
7l
73
350
76
101
452
61
353
388
24
125
50
125
85
63
56
219
75
62
106
83
71
2
132
17 ............. . ............
16 ... ........... . ............
12 ... ......... ... ... ........
11 . ............ . ..............

16
1, 900
38
12, ~46
6, 637
10,876
5, 645
4, 392
6,193
74
42
9
805
290
318
300
341
101
98
87
143
214
105
144
115
129
32
25
'41
18
50

............... ...............
............. ..................
2 ................ .
................
. .............
........ .... ...... ..............
13 . ........... . . ............. ................
311
69
33 ...............
73
51
.
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24
162
2,600
3, 659
216

30
150
574
234

1:

z

>

6
20
71
128
388
............. ... ...........

46
6
45
38
128
1, 792
2, 640
4, 000
115 . . . ............

p.

110
12
2

1 ............
3 . ...........

................ ...........

............... ................. .............
............... ........ ....... ............

11
127
98
297
26

.............. .. ........
... . .... ... .. ....... .
.............. .. ....... .
-- --·· · .. .......
.............. .. ..........

5 .••.... . ········ .•.. .... ·····--· ····•··· ··•····· ·•······ ..... .
4, 434
649

222

751
732
658 .....••.

768
6
6

260
1

34

18
50
79

20
10
4

92
442
130
1, 998
929
710
1, 256
822
1
3
66
107
140
195
120
146
177
204
153
192
76
47
47
50
42

426
100

604
500

7,442

9,075

361
100

1, 230 ...................

81

... ........
...........

...............
638
608
27
476
284
29
64
9
11
2
12
5
5
3
4
1
4
4

...............
................. .... .........
.............. ............
............ . . ..............

31
204
..............
428
214
409
:306
B5
203
49
15
22
24

10
5

25

10

144
123

68,380
31,602
47,685
974
1, 352
6, 976
923

2
11
3
3 ··••·• ...••••.
3
5
1 ........
1
3
1
3 ·••···•· ......
8 ...••..
3
1 ·····--· . .....•.
100 ·••··••· .••.. --· . ····--· .. ··•••· ..•.•...•..•. ··•··• .. --·.

149
164
1, 729
4, 958
4:35
1,179
18
178
2, 317
147, 931
l , OY3
492,648
79,463
82, 9::?4
113,206
tl8, 522
51,646
3, 448
4,134
5, 286
13,545

1
2

2
2

..... ... ........ ...........
................ .............

. ............ ............... . ........... .............. ............. . ............... .............. ............
895

900
300

25 ............ .. .......
5
1 . .........
29 .. ............ . ........
17 . ............ . ........

10
24 ................ .................
3
13 ............... ................
55
10
17
5 ................
1 ............... .
3 . .............
8
9
5

50
9

7,415
10,660
30,103
753,411
1, 089
8, 555

4
192
47
345
89
165
1
256
4
4
7
9

22
451

7
1, 095

701
159
161

4, 540
342
:329
575
614
600
168
35
64
277

289

.............. .............. ..............

125
142
35
7
72

35
36
149
44
48
189
26
83
152
30
78
170
56
11
62
20
66
10
42
11
5
15
6
54
7
5
6
75
7
7
80
4
9
54
................ ............... ..............
. .......... .............. .............
......... .... . . ........... . ........... ...

215
59
41
73
23
84
8
9
10

1
22
. ......... . . ..........
581
44
30
5
53
42
71
50 ............
............. . .. ......
4
5
3
172

3

5

43
87
121
85
55
109
84
83
45 ....... ... ...... ................
48 ... ........... .............
4 ...............
47
9 .............
116
21
1 .......... ___
6 ..............
18
2
56
4 ................
44
3 ...............
11
12 ................ .................
11 ............... .................
20 .............. ...............

4
5
1
12
9

----··

..........
.........

..........

...........
...........
3

...........
.............

. ............ .. ............

256 ............
251
l l . ..............
253
153 ...... ..... ..
148
8
270
133
253 ........
166
107
255 .............
411 .............
40
268 ..............

141
70
106
133
:35
32
67
51
22
35
76
77
55

..............
·y·--··

1
64

. ........
.........
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. ......
7

........
8
........
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.•••. - •... - .. . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . .
14 . - ..• -- . . •••.•...• - .. - •..•..•. .••• .• .. . •• .• ..• •..
116
5 ......... ....... ........
62
2 ········ ...... · ·····. · ······ ... .

. .. ... .. . .. . .. .. ............ ·. . -.. .. . .. .. . . -- .. . .. .. .. . --.. .. .. ... . . ........ - .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . . - .. . .. . . . . .. -- .. . . ........ _,. . -.. . . . . ...... .
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11,578
11,413
11, 905
13,308
6,171
6, 629
6,501
4, 500
2,156
1, 891
2,563
2, 6:35
2,111
208
173

12'2
83
50
27
2, 741
8
48
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B.
Statement if damaged and irregula1· clothing and equipage ordered to be sold
at public auction during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867.
·
280,954 cap covers.
124 alpaca, yards.
2,432 axes.
11 caps, navy.
2,071 axes, pick.
109 carriages, drum-stick.
582 bars, mosquito.
25,320 canteens.
8,141 bed sacks, single.
1,600 corks, canteen.
1,351 chevrons, pairs.
4,453 bed sacks, double.
15 bedsteads, wood.
352,858 canvas, pounds.
57 belts, color, and slings.
3 cloth, gray, bales.
393 blankets, painted.
12 castles, hat.
1,605 blankets, rubber.
8,470 cords and tassels, hat.
92,889 blankets, woollen.
212 cords, bugle.
195 blankets, white.
20 cords, trumpet. ·
502 boots, pairs.
190 cords, drum ..
731 bootees, pairs.
200 cords, poncho, foot.
6,068 brogans, pairs.
6 coats, uniform, ordnance..
60 buckram, yards.
173 coats, uniform, engineers.
15 books, company order.
712 coats, uniform, artillery.
55 books, company clothing ac- 13,172 coats, uniform, infantry.
count.
6,119 coats, uniform, irregular.
12 books, companydescriptive.
1,758 coats, great, mounted.
42 books, company morning re- 18,271 coats, great, foot.
port.
20,736 coats, great, irregular.
4 books, company inspection.
3,926 coats, sack, flannel, 'lined.
4 books, post order.
9,271 coats, sack, flannel, unlined.
7 books, post morning report.
8,442 cups, tin.
2 books, post guard report.
4 chisels, box.
3 books, regimental general or8 chains, Sibley, sets.
der.
38 cuttings, blanket, pounds.
3 books, regimental letter.
7,264 cuttings, tent and cotton, p'ds.
15 books, regimental descriptive.
856 cuttings, wool, pounds.
19 books, regimental index.
2,045 drawers, flannel, pairs.
11 drawers, knit, pairs.
8 books, regimental order.
5 basins. tin.
937 drums.
1 bake oven.
2 drums, bass:
1,850 boxes, packing.
812 drum, heads, batter.
7 boxes, broken lots.
407 drum, heads, snare.
548 bugles.
203 drums, snare.
8,567 bugles, bat, and cap.
610 drum slings.
455~ drum sticks, pairs.
3,028 buttons, tent.
828 buttons, brass.
518 duck, yards.
453 buttons, brass for scales.
6 delaine, blue, yards.
4,835 baling, old, pounds.
3,179 eagles, hat.
2 bags, canvas.
14 7 epaulets, pairs.
2,305 cannons, crossed.
909 feathers, hat, and sockets.
119 cases, drum.
327 fifes.
87,823 flannel, yards.
8 cases, guidon.
8, 729 forks.
2 cases, color.
8,190 caps, forage.
1ti7 fastenings, metallic, scales.
307 caps, Zouave.
190 frocks, stable.
479 caps, irregular.
37 frames, knapsack, sets.
148 caps, uniform artillery.
5,200 gloves, pairs.
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Statement B.-Continued.
176
170 guys, tent, shelter.
10
2,483 ·handles, axe.
24
3,422 handles, pick.
3,214
471 handles, hatchet.
694
34,731 haversacks, painted.
3
6,887 haversacks, unpainted.
2,135
137 halliards.
12,008
130 Havelocks.
76
1,139 hatchets.
11,200
3,016 hats, uniform.
113 hats, artillery, old pattern.
11,965rr
815
60 Holland brown, yards.
·730
2,075 iron, old, pounds.
8,142
14 instruments, musical.
433
8,267 jackets, cavalry.
3,G29 jackets, artillery.
188
2,555 jackets, infantry.
3, 97 4
116
37 jackets, ordnance.
68 jackets, knit.
71
351 jackets, Veteran Reserve.
1,103
229 jackets, Zouave.
2
1,838 jackets, irregular.
4,755
4,478 kettle, camp.
2,831
61,598 knapsacks.
166
733 knapsacks, patent i·ubber, &c.
16
8,732 knives.
9
772- lasts, pairs, shoe.
514
2,062 lace, blue, yards.
1
1,266i lace, yellow, yards.
57
1,114 lace, red, yards.
9,371
18,202 letters, hat and cap.
1,632
6,726 linings, knapsacks.
400
1,878rr leggings or gaiters, pairs.
4,5G5
11,714 mittens, pairs.
6
1 mattress.
227
1,161 muslin, brown, yards.
13,981
25
61 mouth pieces, for bugles and
trumpets.
3,603
17 mallets.
6
21,395 numbers, hat and cap.
2,944
680 nail:::, old, pounds.
3,993
2,051 overshoes.
10,7 41
4 office railing.
20,378
14 oveni11s.
258
3,943 pans, mess.
1
7 pans, tin.
129
8,594 plates.
1,634
20 paulins.
1,711
5,031
6 pots, marking.
18 pots, iron.
9,209
130
1 pipe, gas and fixtures, lot.
10,018
5 poles, flag.
739
22 pompons.
486z
1,195 ponchos, rubber.

ponchos, painted.
plumes, feather.
plumes, horsehair.
paper, old, pounds.
rags, pounds.
rings, Sibley tent.
rope, pounds.
stars, designating.
shakos and plates.
socket, hat feathers.
scales, metallic.
sabres, crossed.
sashes.
stockings, pairs.
shoes, French.
shirts, Zouave.
shirts, fl annel.
shirts, knit.
scarfs.
stoves, tent.
staves, color.
spades.
shovels.
slings, axe.
slings, color.
slings, hatchet.
slings, gun, French.
staff, guidon.
slips, tent.
spoons.
scraps, knapsacks, pounds.
scraps, leather, pounds.
slides, tent.
scrapers.
straps, leather.
straps, greatcoat.
straps,· canteen.
stocks, leather.
spear heads, brass.
tents, hospital.
tents, wall.
tents, common.
tents, shelter.
tents, Sibley.
tent, store.
tents, bell.
tent flies, hospital.
tent flies, wall.
tent poles, hospital, sets.
tent poles, wall, sets.
tent poles, miscellaneous, sets.
tent poles, common, sets.
tent poles, bell, sets.
tent poles, shelter, sets.
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Statement B.-Continued.
44
1,845
116
19
93
3
2,651
16
387

trowsers, Zouave, pairs.
trowsers, irregular, pairs.
trumpets.
trucks.
twine, pounds.
tulips.
tripods.
trees, boat.
vests, Zouave.
7 wheelbarrows.
8 window sashes.
367 yarn, pounds.

tent poles, Fremont, sets.
tent poles, store, sets.
tent poles, Sibley, sets.
tent ridges, hospital, sets.
tent ridges, wall, sets.
tent pins, hospital, sets.
tent pins, waH, sets.
tent pins, common, sets.
tent pins, assorted, sets.
47 tent poles, iron, sets.
21,182 trowsers, foot, pairs.
5,277 trowsers, horse, pairs.

6
2
1,090
152
205
7,601
1,764
16,654
14,983

c.
Statement if surplus serviceable clothing, camp, and garrison equipage ordered
to be sold during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867.
19,877 axes.
19,292 handles, axe.
13,550 axes, pick.
9,224 handles, pickaxe.
500 boots, pairs.
11,807 handles, hatchet.
· 25 bootees, pairs.
1,200 jackets, knit.
15,830 blankets, wool.
250 overalls, pairs.
300 coats, uniform, infantry.
1,000 Btockings, pairs.
275 coats, great, infantry.
1,000 shirts, flannel.
500 coats, sack, lined.
700 spades.
60 coats, sack, unlined.
300 shoulder scales, pairs.
500 caps, forage.
1 tent, hospital.
1,000 drawers, pairs.
63 tents, wall.
25 flags, recruiting.
4 tents, common.
1 flag, regimental.
880 trowsers, infantry, pairs.
250 frocks, stable.
18,000 thread, pounds.
13,921 hatchets.
Respectfnlly submitted :
ALEX. J. PERRY,
Bvt. Brig. General and Quartermaster U. S. A.,
Ohiif if Division qf Clothing and Equipage.
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE, August 14, 1867.

D.
Statement if clotlzing and equipage issued under act if Congress approved
July 14, 1866, authorizing the President qf t!w United States "to place at
tl~e disposal, ·wit!wut charge, of the city autlwrities if Portland, Maine, such
clothing condemned or orde1·ed sold, and such surplus camp and garrison
equipage, bedding, and hospitalfurniture on hand, as can be spared by tile
army, for tlu use if families rendered lwuseless and destitute by tl~e recent
conflagration," ~c.
41 hats, untrimmed.
2, 984 bed sacks, single.
291 forage caps.
626 bed sacks, double.
59 uniform coats, musicians'.
34 iron bedsteads.
1, 232 uniform coat , privates'.
2, 278 camp kettles.
927 uniform jackets.
6913 mess pan:3.
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Statement D.-Continued.
584 'flannel sack coats, unlined.
558 trowsers, pairs of.
1, 343 flannel shirts.
1, 747 drawers, pairs of.
2, 958 stockings, pairs of.
18~ boots, pairs of.
717 bootees, pairs of.
1, 789 greatcoats.
7, 110 blankets.
500 ponchos.
430 painte_d blankets.

7 4 wall tents, with flies, poles, and

pins complete.
30 Sibley tents, with poles and pins
complete.
24 hospital tents, with flies, poles,
and pins complete.
1, 481 common tents, with poles and
pins complete.
1, 200 shelter tents.
16 Fremont tents.

Of the articles above specified, the following were subsequently returned to
the officers of the quartermasters' department :
35 wall tents.
!) ho~pital-ten't flies.
50 wall-tent poles, sets.
491 common tents.
25 Sibley tents.
750 common-ten~ poles, sets.
30 Sibley-tent poles, sets.
1, 200 shelter tents.
15 hospital tents.
9, 309 tent pins.
Respectfully submitted :
ALEX. J. PERRY,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. and Qua'rtermaste1· U. S. A.,
Chiif if Div. if Clothing and Equipage.
QuARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE,

Second Division, August 14, 1867.

E.
Statement rif clothing issued under act if Congress app'roved Marclt 22, 186 7
aut hon.zing and requiring the Secr·etary rif TVar "to fu7·n£sl~ one complete
suit Q/ clothing to each ?·m:alid soldier who is an £nmate if any 1·egularly
constituted 'soldie?·s' home' ~·n tlze Un£ted States, out if' the stock on hand in
the quaTtermasters' depm;tment."
496
496
496
496
992

forage caps.
uniform coats, infantry.
flannel sackcoats.
trowsers, foot.
flannel shirts.

992
992
496
496

pairs of drawers.
pairs of stockings.
pairs of bootees.
greatcoats, foot.

Respectfully submitted:
ALEX. J. PERRY,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. and C,t_uarte1·master U. S. A.,
CMef if Div. if ClotMng and Equipage.
QuARTERMASTER GENERAL's OFFICE,
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QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE,

September ::04, 1867.

J. J. DANA,
Major and Quartermaster, Brevet Brigadier General U. S. A.
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}\-Statement slwwing the number if nat£onal cemete1·ies cm1ipleted in the fiscal
1fCar ending June '30, 1867.

No.I

Name of cemetery.
Loudon Park ....•.....
Point Lookout .....•. _.
U.S.lVIilitary Asylutn ...
Battle. ___ •... ___ .
Harmony .... ---Union .......... .
Cypress Hill. ____ ... _..
Philadelphia . _... ____ _
Gettysburg- ....... ____ .
Rail's Bluff. ____ .... _~.
Alexandria···--· _____ _
Arlington ............ .
Fort Harrison .... __ .. _.
Glendale .............. .
Cold Harbor.._ ..... _..
City Point ............ .
Seven Pines ....... ---Yorktown .. ___ ..... __ ..
Wilmington ........... .
Salisbury .......... ---HiltonHeacl ...•.......
Beaufort ......... _.. _.
Florence .. ___ ... _____ .
Morris's island ... __ .. __
Savannah . _. _..... _. ·..
Millen .. _. _... _. _.. _..
Pine Bluff ........ -··--Fort Smith ...... ·----Knoxville .... _... _. _..
Cumberland Gap._ .....
Colmnbia ...•.....•....
Indianapolis .... ·.. _·--J effers~>n ville . _. __ .. _..

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

12

13
14
15
16
17
18
19

~0

21
22
23
24

25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

:->3

No. of
graves.

Location.

;1,700
Baltimore, Md ... - ............ .
- 732
Point Lookout, Maryland ....... .
5,613
District of Columbia ............ .
40
District of Columbia .... - ........ .
3,652
District of Columbia.-.-- ....... .
District of Columbia ... _..• __ ... .
1,002
3,266
Long island, New York ..... __ ..
1. 901
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania ..... .
3;512
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania ......·..
54
Ball's Bluff, Virginia ........... .
3,563
Alexandria, Virginia ........... .
Arlington, Virginia.- ........... .
14,306
R14
Near Richmond, Virginia ....... .
1,197
G!en_d~~le, Virginia ....... - ..... .
1,930
Vugm1a ------.------ ----·· -- ..
Ci_ty _P?int, Virginia .. _______ ....
5,463
VugtnJa . __ ..... ____ .... __ .. __ _
1,356
2,180
Yorktown, Virginia ..... ---- ....
Wilmington, North Carolina. ___ _
2,057
Salisbury, North Carolina .... ___ _
5,500
Bilton Head, North C rtrolina. _. _.
2,292
Beaufort, South Carolina _.. __ .. .
2,056
Florence, South C arolioa ....... .
2,793
1,074
Morris's island, South Carolina ... .
Savannah, Georgia .. -•-. ___ . __ ..
850
Millen, Georgia._. __ .~ ____ .... __
700
Pine Bluff, Arkansas .. ·-·--· ___ _
798
Fort Smith, Arkansas ... _.-- .... . No report.
Knoxville . Tennessee ........ ___ .
2,550
Cum berland Gap, Tennessee ..... .
579
Columbia, Tennessee ........... .
] '360
Indianapolis, Indiana ... . _.--._._.
1,220
Jeffersonville, Indiana.......... .
700

Total. . ____ . _... _. . _. _... ____ ...... ____ ... ___ .... .

76,810

Cost.

$8,500
4,800
59,549
750
21,893
5,700

No report.

1,759 50
No report.

573
18,000
174,807
8, 13:~
9,649
9, 467
58,059
1:!,779
29,176
16,187

1,192 44
9,644 25
4,448 00
_ 9,41898
No report.
No report.

6,250 00
No report.

10,8i5 67
9,241 50
10, 880 00
No report.
No report.

497,732 47

J. J. DANA,

•

00
00
42
00
00
00•
00
00
00
13

No report.

.
QUARTERMASTER

00
00
33
00
25
00

Major and Quartermaster, Brevet Brig. General U. S. A.
GE~ERAL's OFFICE, September 24, 1867•
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F.-Statement slzowing tlu numbe1·

No.

Name of cemetery.

1 Antiet~trn, Md ..........
2 Fredericksburg, Va .....
3 Annapolis, Md .........
4 vVinchester, Va ...... ,:
5 Staunton, Va ... .......
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
•14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

3o
37
38
39
40
41

Grafton, West Va ... ...
Culpeper C. H., Va ....
Richmond, Va .........
Danville, Va .... _......
Poplar Grove, Va ......
Hampton, Va ..........
Newbern, N. C .........
Raleigh, N.C .. ........
Mobile, Ala ... ....... :.
Andersonville, Ga ......
Marietta, Ga ... __ ......
Lake City, Fla .. _......
Ba.rrancas, Fla .........
Montgomery, Ala._. __ ..
Vicksburg, Miss .......
Little Rock, Ark .. ___ ..
De Vall's Blufl', Ark ....
Fayetteville, Ark . . .. _..
Natchez, Miss ..........
New Orleans, La .......
Port Hudson, La .......
Baton Roug'e, La ...•...
Alexandria, La .. .. ......
Galveston, Texas ..•....
San Antonio, Texas ....
Brownsville, Texas .....
Memphis, Tenn . .......
Fort Donelson, Tenn ....
Pittsburg Landing, Tenn
Chattanooga, Tenn .....
Corinth, Miss ...... __ ..
Stone's River, Tenn ....
Nashville, Tenn ........
Jefferson Barrat:ks, Mo.
Mcund City, Ill ........
Georgetowu, S.C ......

if national cemet~ries not completed.

Time in
No . of in- No. remain
terments. ing to be Present cost. Future cost. which to
complete.
interred.

4,210
14,138
2,334
4,394
615
20
1,321
5,708
1,323
5,3ti6
:3,259
2,696
852

550 $24, 495 04
1,035 105,041 03
270 No report.
10
64,2:!8 45
1,426
23,362 56
9, 3:n 38
2,980
10
8,159 24
1,090
46,389 00
.. -- . -- .... 18,600 00
80
56,000 00
1,498
26,569 00
500
29,034 00
300
9,472 00
824 140
21,960 00
13,&36
400 No rrport.
7,770
1,455 131,845 00
194 ·--- ·----·
45 00
500
250 No report.
811
400
1,056 00
3,470
30,000
69,655 34
2,668
600
2,950 00
1,372
9,100 00
550
661
378
5,600 00
5,000
2,500 00
........ --·-13,002
5,453
67,880 93
3, 08!~
1,710
5,204 C2
4,503
4,880 64
497
180 ··---- ·--2,766 21
137
821
No report.
18
207
6,500 00
No report.
1,554
-- . - - - -13,344 ·----- ---- 112,903 69
3,500
22,523 00
--------2,298
2,046
30,310 00
12,722
98
48,782 78
3,990
3,441
50,314 00
4,886
50
23,373 66
16,021 .............. ---· ............... -----4,666
4,854
49,269 89
3,280
30
36,2()8 86
200 No report. No report.
~

~

----- - - - - -

TotaL ............ 160,722

$6,100 00 2 months.
22,120 06 :) months.
No report. No report.
4,700 00 1 mouth.
9,872 13 21- months.
32,448 62 4 months.
5, 9:38 71 Hmonth.
29,000 00 3 months.
2,200 00 1 month.
6,000 00 2 months.
13,000 00 6 months.
6,500 00 3 months.
3,300 00 No report.
4,705 00 1 month.
14,000 00 12 mouths.
68, 155 00 7 months.
150 00 1 month.
No report. No report.
500 00 No report.
43,000 00 No report.
4,500 00 2 months.
5,000 00 :3 months.
8,000 00 3 months.
12,500 00 No report.
58,427 50 7 months .
7,900 00 Notlmown.
5,500 00 6 mouths.
No report.
No report.
No report.
No report.

No
No
No
No

report.
report.
report.
report.
No report.
18 months.
1 month .
4 months.
1 month.

74,000 00
70,000 00
4,153 00
10,000 00
7,307 00
8,500 00 ----··----35,000 00 ----- - ---40,002 00 No report.
5,262 12 3~ months.
No report. No report.

-------~

73,183 1.136,370 72 1 ()22, 741 14

J. J. DANA,

Major and Quarte1·maste1·, Brevet Brig. General U. S. A.
QUARTERMASTER GENERAL'S OFFICE, September 24, 1867.
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G.
Statement qf tlte 1"ndebtedness qf 1·aih·nad companies for purclwses if railwa_y material if tlw United States on credit, under executi~·e
orde1·s qf August 8 and October 14, 18G5, sh.owing the apprazsed value of property purclwsed, with interest accrued thereon, to June
30, 1867, amount qf payments made, amount overdue per terms qf payment, total balance remaining due, and te1·ms qf payment in
~
foTce at that date.
~
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$30,248 52 Nov. 30, 18fi5 ... $3,600 67

$33,849 19

$3,300 00

$25, 515 11

Edgefield and Kentucky.

114,772 86 Nov. 30, 1865 ... 14,005 70

128,778 56 ...................

12, 973 98

93,237 50 Oct. 18 & Nov.
30, 1865.
38,559 66 Nov. 30, 1865 ...

2, 655 41

95,892 91

79,929 41

11,507 11

3, C40 36

41, 600 02

29,872 84

5, 304 68

4fi, 159 89 Oct. 13, 1865 ... ...............
22,086 05 Nov. 30, 1865 ... 1, 627 64

46, 159 89
23,713 69

46,159
18,787

Memphis 1!-nd Oh!o .....

106, 929 13 Nov. 30,1865 ... 11,805 32

118,7.34 45

25,337

Memphis, Clarksville,
and Louisville.
Mississippi and Ten-

337,993 72 Nov. 30, 1865 ... 39, 154 44

377, 148 16

583

127,750 52 Nov. 30, 1865 ... 12,503 50

140,254 02

38,756

4, 923 35

56,835 35

36,805

02 Nov. 30, 1865 ... 45,555 53

411, 738 55

45,263

Montgomery and vVest
Point.
Southwestern ........ .
Rome ..................

nes~ee.

Alabama and Florida ...

51,912 00 Nov. 30, 1865 ...

East Tennessee and
366,183
Georgia.
Musco gee ..............
5, 244
Macon and Western. ·. . ..
83, 638
Nashville and Chatta- 1, 566, 551
nooga.
Mobile and Ohio ........ 505, 143
Mobile and Great Northern.

~

Terms of payment in force.

,c

$30,549 19 Payment to be made in eqnal monthly instalments, with interest at
7 3-10 per cent. pAr annum, two y ea rs from ·d ate of purchasP.
128,778 56 To pay accrued intereHt, and comm ence payment of instalments
on November 30, 18fi7.
15,963 50 To pay $2,000 every fifteen days from April1, 1867.

11,727 18 Payment to be n:iade in equal monthly instalments, with interest,
two years from date of purchase.
89 ..................... . ................... Payment made May 4, 1866.
15
1, 246 46
4, 926 54 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments, with interest,
two years from date of purchase.
60
93,396 85 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments, with interest,
39,625 GS
two years from date of purchase.
04
38, 571 40 376,565 12 'ro. pay accrued interest, and commence payment of instalments
on Nov~mber 30, 1867.
·
12
43,706 54 101,497 90 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments, with interest,
three years from date of purchase.
.
.
.
77
11,367 74
20,029 58 Paym ent to be made in twelve monthly mstalments, . with mt.er est, from September 30, 1867.
.
75 183, 512 42 . 366,474 80 Paym ent suspended by ordl:lr of Secretary of War August ~0, 1866.

5, 671 63 . ...................... .................... Payment made May 15, 1867.
83, '638 15 ...................... -----·------ Payment made November 24, 1~66.
.
.
194,797 75 1, 303, 820 33 1, 564, 754 63 Payment suspended by order of the President Apnl 26, 1866.

70 Nov. 30, 1865 ... . 38,295 05

543, 438 75

326,397 01

139, 914 00

15, 686 11

12, 527 33

38 07

1, 048 38

0

0

2C Nov. 30,1865 ...
427 43
5, 671 63
15 Nov. 21, 1865 ... ... .......
83,638 15
?3 Nov. 30, 1865 ... 193, 000 65 ] ' 759, 552 38

14, 637 73 Nov. 30,1865 ...

1-3

P::l

Wills Valley ............

Macon and Brunswick . .

t?:l
1-d
0

"'~

217,041 74 A ~uspension of payments for six months granted; debt to bE
extinguished May 3L, 1868.
3, 158 78 Paym ent to be made in equal monthly instalments, with interest,
two years frem date of purchase.
,
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Statement G-Uontinued.

01
~

~

>.

Name of r ai lroad company.

1ip.,

g

~

il....

p.,oci

.....
'0
o cn

a:

::sp.,

.....0

Q;)

::s

<e
:>
1\Iemphis nod Charleston.
Alnbama and 'l'ennessee River.
Mi~$iS~ippi, Gnine~ville,

and 'l'u~caloosa.
Georgia Railroad and
Banking Company.
New Orleans and Ohio -.

Q;)

d
A

.g
d

::;

::>

~

·;:: $

Q;)
....
Q;)

<e

+'

p

Q>P.,

>"'
0~

C)Q;)

pl-o

P...~

0

E-t

.,;

§
s>.

4,149 48

37,625 87
11,935 05

3, 780 54

35,930 54

E-t

3, 266 16
145, 586 49

0

27,307 95
904 25

445,776 46
531,533 87

86.677 90 .. ...................

East Tennessee and Virgiuia.
Southwr~teru Iron Co ...
AdnmH Express Co .. .. ..
Na~hville
and Northw estf:'rn.
1\li~sissippi Central .. .•..

265, 6.55 65 Nov. 30, 1865 ... 34,290 72

299,946 37

27,777 80

32,515 00 Nov. 7, 186:> .... ---·-----4, 3til 45 Nov. 29, 11365 . .. ------ -·- 525, 400 26 Nov . 30, 1865 . .. 68,914 32

New Orleans, Jackso n,
and Groat Northern.
Selma and 1\leridian .•..

200,865 58 Nov. 30,'65, and
l\1 ar. 10, 1866.
146, 327 92 Nov. 30, 1865 ...

Virginia and T ennessee ..

102,880 00 D ec. 31, 1866 .. .

Wilmington and 'Weldon .

110,000 00 Sept. 25 & Nov.
20, 1865.
51,453 93 D ec. 1, 1865 ....

65,000 00 July 12, 1865 . ..
70,000 00 Aug.17, 1865 ...

0

$308,310 56 T~ pay interest and $10,000 monthly in cash, in addition to mail
and transportation dues, commencing July 1, 1867.
27,301 92 181,425 24 To pay accrued interest, and commence payment of instalments
May 31, 1867; debt to mature October 31, 1868.
.
36,320 38 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments, with interest,
14,002 79
1, 305 49
three years from date of purchase.
.
11, 9:J5 05 ...................... .................... Payment made January 12, 1866.

405,193 92 Nov. 30, 1865 ... 40, 582 54

.14, 269 82 D ec. 11, 1865 ...

Terms of payment in force.

........ ...........

472, 944 66 Nov. 30, 1865 ... 58, 589 21

P ctcrHbu rg ........ .... .
Virginia Centml . . ......

§

<11

Nashvillo nod D ecatur* ..

Atlantic and North Caro!ina.
Western North Carolina.

c.>

oa
,Q
]

W estern and Atlantic . ..

78,460 00 Nov. 30, 1865 ...

::s

Q;)

~~..,i

g~§
S P..S

~

.;

""
l;d

..,
l:;!j

0

11,935 05 Oct. 31, 1865 .... . ................
32,150 00 Nov. 30, 1865 ...

""'""
"'
.... 0

$547,494 09 Sept. 1 & Nov. $24,543 94 $572,038 03 $263,727 47
30, 1865.
23,116 70
183,276 49 Oct. 31, 1865 .... 21,265 45 204,541 94
33,476 39 Nov. 30, 1865 ...

C\110'
::>

.e.~

1-i

""0

ell

s::s

c.>

I

"<:!

139,356 37

32,664 38 To pay accrued interest, and commence payment of instalments
May 1, 1866, and $2,500 per month additional.
300,189 97 To pay accrued interest, and rommence payment of monthly
instalments and interest January 1, 1869.
444,855 97 Interest to be paid quarterly; debt to be extinguished November
30, 1867.
272,168 57 Payment suspended by order of the President October 23, 1866.

32,515 00 ...................... . ................... Payment made December 13, 1865.
4, 361 45 ......... . .......... . .................. . Payment made December 18, 1865.
29,592 99 476, 605 60 564, 721 5!: Action suspended· by order of the Secretary of War January
19, 1867.
26,931 03 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments, with interest,
83, 886 12
56,955 09 ..... ..........
5, 426 1\:l
two years from date of purchase.
7, 228 23
49,013 02 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments, with interest,
14, 062 95 214, 928 53 165, 915 51
two y ears from date of purchase.
74, 594 31 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments, with interest,
50,112 63
83, 190 13
11,456 52 157,784 44
two years from date of purchase.
92,663 23 114, 303 13 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments, with interest,
11,423 13 114,303 13 . ....................
two years from date of purchase. ·
78,405 16
28,933 87
39,985 oe Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments, with interest,
8, 390 24 118,390 24
two years from date of purchase.
30,261 75
41,119 52 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments, with interest,
15,728 70
56,848 22
5, 394 29
two years from date of purchase.
10,471 02 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments, with interest,
7, 319 66
5,184 28
15,655 30
1, 385 48
two years from date of purchase.
17,329 95 Payment to be made in full, with interest, on July 12, 1867.
51,136 41 . .................
3, 466 36
68, 466 36
43, 183 09
12,948 84
34,596 94 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalment~, with interest,
77,780 03
7, 780 03
two years from date of purchase.
32,515 00
4, 361 45
594,314 58
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Richmond, Fredericksburg, and P otoru nc.
Orange and Alexandria ..
Alexandria, L oudon, &
H ampsbire
Manassas Gap . .........
McMinnville and Mancbester. ·
South Carolina ........
Memphis and Little Rock
N ew Orleans, Opelousas,
and Great W estern.
San Antonio and Mexican Gulf.
Knox ville a nd Kentucky.

................

7, 449 27

118,895 74 Oct. 12 andNov. 10, 719 56
20, 1865.
6'2, 592 96 D ec. 30, 1865 . .. 6, 839 09

129, 615 30

7, 449 27 July 12, 1865 . . .

4, 623 51 Jan. 18, 1866 ...

463 50

69,432 05
5, 087 01

46, 508 54 F eb. 28 & June
2, 035 05 ' 48,543 59
6, 1866.
23,458 50 F eb. 28 & Jufle
1, 646 76
25,105 26
6,1866.
153,287 47 Nov. 1, 1865 .•.. 16,784 97 170,072 44

7, 449 27 . ..........................
87,350 90

20,445 71

......................

170,072 44

6,163 38

119,936 83

73,727 60

13,025 30

48, 775 19 Mar. 25, 1866 ...

3, 709 14

52,484 33

5, 794 14

27,604 25

12, 335 63 Aug. 6, 1866: .•.

725 13

13,060 76

1, 744 69

4, 634 33

7, 456, 408 85

Payment made JaJ;1-uary 3, 1866.

42,264 40 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments, with interest,
two years from date of purchase.
1, 798 82
36,336 80
67,633 2J A suspension of p ayment for six months granted; debt to be extinguished May 31, 1868.
·
4, 7'77 92 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments, with interest,
309 09
3, 506 52
two years from date of purchase.
......................
2, 035 05
48,543 59 Payment to be made in twenty-four equal monthly instalments,
with interest, commencing July 1, 1867.
25,105 26 ........................ .. .................... Payment made January 31, 1867.

113, 773 45 Jan. 31,1866 ...

1

............... .. ...

170,072 44 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments,
eighteen months from date of purchase.
46,209 23 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments,
two years from date of purchase.
46,690 19 Payment to be made in equal monthly instalments,
two years from date of purchase.
11, 316 D7 _Payment to b e made in equal monthly instalments,
two yearH from date of purchase.

with interest,
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with interest,
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with interest,
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with interest,
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745, 631 3318, 202, 040 1812, 280, 668 0813, 009, 710 9115, 921, 372 10
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* 'l'his r oad is form ed by the consolidation of the Tennessee and Alabama, Tennessee and Alabama Central, Central Southern, and Nashville and Decatur railroads, all of which
incurred separate debts by purchases which have been assumed since the consolidation by the Nashville and Decatur Railroad Company.
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R espectfully submitted to the Quartermaster General:

J. J. DANA,
Major and Quartermaste1·, Brevet Brigadier General (], S. A.
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H.-A1mual Teport qf officers of the quartamasters' df'partmentfin· tlte fiscal yeaT ending June 30, 1867.

Rank.

Name.

Gradt>.

0')

It:-

REGULAR OFFICERE!.
No.

C,.."tl

Remarks.

Quarterma8ter General. ..... -·-~ Montgom ery C. Meigs.- ~ Brigadier general and brevet major general.

1- 1 A st;i~tant quartermaster general
2
3

Charles Thomas...... . Colonel a11d brevet major general. .......•...... , Retired, to date from July 29, 1866.
Colonel and brevet major general.
Assistant quartermaster general. George H. Crosman.... Colonel and brev et major g eneral............... Retired, to date from July 29, 1866.

A~si~ taut qunrtermaster general. · Thoma.~ Swords.......

D eputy quiu·termaster general. .J David H. Vinton ...... -I Lieutenan t colonel and brevet major general. .. . Promoted to be colonel and assistant quartPrrnaster general December
1, 1866, to rank from July 29, 18o6. Retired, to date from July 29,
]866.
Promoted
to be colonel and assistant quartermaster general Decem·
2 I D eputy quartermaster generaL .I Edwin B. Babbitt ..... . 1 Lieutenant colonel and brev19t brigadier general.
ber l, 1866, to rank from July 29, 1866. Retired, to date from July
29, 1866.
3 I D eputy quartermaster general. .I Orsborne Cross ........ 1 Lieut•nant colonel and brevet brigadier general. Promoted to be colonel and a~sistant quarterma ster general Decem·
ber J, 1866, to rank from July 29, 1866. Retired, •to date from July
29, 1866.
Promoted
to b e colonel and msistant quartermaster general DecemDeputy quartermaster gen eral. -I Rob ert E. Clary ...... -I Lieutenant colonel and brevet brigadier general.
ber 1, 1866, to date from July 29, 1866.
Quartermaster ............... --~ Morris
2

S.

Miller ....... . , Ma~or nud brevet brigadier general

Quartermaster ............... . . Alexander Montgomery Ma;]or .........•.........

3 I Quartermaster . ........•....•. -I R obert Allen ...•..... -I Major and ?revet major general
Quartermaster .. ........ .. .... -I J ames L. Donaldson . --I Major and brev et major general .............. ..
5 I Quartermaster . .... : ........•. -I Langdon 0. Easton ... -I Major ana brevet major general ............... .
Quartermaster ................ . Stewart Van Vliet ..... Major and brevet brigadier general ............ .
1

Quartermast<'r . .... . ........... 1 Daniel H. Rucker ...... 1 Mnjor and brevet major general ............... .

8 I Quartermaster ..... . ..... ..... -I Rufu s Ingalls . ........ -I Major and brevet major general

Quartermaster .. ........... . .

··1 Ralph W. Kirkham .. -- ~ Major and brevet brigadier general

10 I Quartermaster . ...•............ John C. McFerran .... . Major and brevet brigadier general.
11

Quartermaster .. .............. . 1 Frederick My er s . ..... - I Major and brevet brigadier general .

. -~
..

Promot ed to be lieutenant colonel and deputy quartermaster general
D ece mber 1, 1866, to rank from July 29, 1866.
Promoted to be lieutenant colonel and deputy quarterma ster general
December 1, 1866, to rank from July 29 , 1866. Promotion expired
· by constitutional limitation March 4, 1867.
App ointed colonel and assistant quartermaster general September 10,
UJ66, to rank from July 28, 1866.
Appointed colonel and ass·stant quartermaster general September 10,
1866, ~o rank from July 29, 1866.
Promoted to be lieutenant colonel and deputy quartermaster general
D ecem ber 1, 1866, to rank from July 29,1866.
Promoted to be lieutenant colonel. and d eputy quartermaster general
December 1, 1866, to rank from Jnly 29, 1866.
Appointed colonel and assistant quartermaster general September 10,
1866, to rank from July 28, 1866.
Appointed lieutenant. coLonel and deputy qu a rtermaster general Sep·
tember LO, 1866, to rank from July 28, 1866; promoted to be colonel
. and assistant quartt:rmaster general December 1, 1866, to rank from
July 29, 1866.
.
Promoted to b e lieutenant colonel and deputy quartermaster general _
December 1, 1866, t_o rank from July 29, 1866.
Promoted to be lieutenant co1onel and d eputy quartermaster general
D ecember 1, 1866, to rauk from July 29, 1866.
Promoted to be lieutenant colonel and deputy quartermaster general
March 14, 1867, to rank from March 4, 1867.
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Ass~stant quru·termaBter ....... - ~ T,·, dW' U Mooro .•...
Capta~u and brevet l~eutenant colonel. ......... . Promoted to bA major and quartermaster March 5, 1867, to rank from
July 28, 1866.
.
2 1 Ass:stant qunrtermasteT....... . Hyatt C. Ransom...... Capta:n ann brevet lieutenant colonel. ........ _. Promoted to be major and quartermaster March 5, 1867, to rank from
July 28, 1866.
·
3 Ass1stant quartermaster ..... -.. -Asher R. Ed ely . . . . . . . • Captam and brevet colonel. ..... .
Promoted to be major and quartermaster March 5, 1867, to rank from
July 29, 18o6.
4 AsBistant quartermastl:'r ....... -I Rufus Saxton ........ _-I Captain and brevet brigadier general. ......... .. Promoted to b e major and quartermaster June 13, 1867, to rank from
July 29,1866.
5 I Assistant quartermaster .. - ... -- I Samuel B. Holabird, ... Captain and brevet brigadier general. .... - ...... Appointed lieutenant colonel and deputy quartermaster general December 1, 1866, to rank from July 29, 1866 .
6 Assbtant quartermaster ........ Judson D. Bingham . ... Captain and brevet brigadier general. .. - .... -- .. Promoted to be major and quartermaster March 5, 1867, to rank from
July 29, 1866.
7 Assistant quartermaster........ Alexander J. P erry.... Captain and brevet brigadier general. .•......... Promoted to be major and quartermaster March 5, 1867, to rank from
July 29, 1866.
.
8 Assistant quartermaster.... ... . Henry C. Hodges ...... Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel. .......•.. Proutoted to b e ·major and quartermast-er June 13,1867, to rank from
July 29, 1866.
A ssistant quartermast~>r........ John G. Chandler...... Captain and brevet colonel.
Appointed m ajor and quartermaster March 5, 1867, to rank from
January 18, 1867.
10 Assistant quartermaster ........ Robert 0. Tyler ...... .
Appointed lieutenant colonel and deputy quartermaster general December 1, 1866, to rank from July 29, 1866.11 Assistant quartermaster...... .. William Myers ........ .
12 ANsistant qnartermaster........ Charles G. Sawtelle . .. .
Appointed m ajor and quartermaster March 5, 1867, to rank from January 18, 1867.
13 j As~~stant quartermaster ....... Charles W. !homas ... .
14 Ass1stautquartermasttr ........ Alvan C. G1llem . ..... .
Appointed colonel 24th U. S. infantry, to rank from September 21,
1866. (See General Orders 92, A. G. 0., November 23; 1866.) ,
15 I Assistant quartermaster ...... -- I Jam es J. Dana ........ 1Captain and brevet brigadier general. ........... 1Appointed major and quartermaster .March- 5, 1867, to rank from
January 18, 1867.
16 1 Assistant quartermaster . ...... - ~ W arren L. Lothrop ... . Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel. ........•. Died at Tallahassee, Florida, Octouer :31, 1866.
17 Assistant quarterma~te r . ....... H erb ert 111: Enos ...... . Captain and brevet colonel.
18 As~istant quartermaster........ Elisha E. Camp . ..... .. Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
19 As~istant quartermaster....... . Benjamin C. Card . .... . Captain an d brevet brigadier gen eral.
20 Assistant quartermaster ... . .... Joseph A. Potter . ... :. Captain and brevet brigadier general. .. _•....... Appointed ma,jor and quartermaster March 5, 1867, to rank from January 18, 1867.
21 Assistant quartermaster .. - .. - -. Charles H. Tompkins .. Captain and brevet brigadier general ........... . Appointed lieutenant colonel and i!eputy quartermaster general De22 Assistant quartermaster. ....• - . Charles A. Reynolds .. . Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
cember 1, 1866, to rauk from July 29, 1866.
23 A.ssistant quartermaster ..•... - . George B. Dandy ..... . Captain and brevet brigadier general.
24 Assistant quartermaster ...... . . George H. Weeks .... . . Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
25 Assistant quartermaHter ......•. Elias B. Carling ...... . Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
26 A~ sistaut quartermaster ..•..... William H. Hughes .•.. Captain .
27 Assistant quartermaster ....... . Francis J. Crilly ....... Capt::tin and brevet colonel.
28 Assistant quartermaster ....... . Augustus G. Robinson . Captain and brevet major.
29 Assistant quartermaster ....... . James A. Ekin .. .... . . Captain and brevet brigadier general .......... . . Appointed lieutenant colonel and rl eputy. quartermaster general December 1, 1866, to rank from July 29, 1866.
30 Assistant quartermaster . .•. : .. . Al exander Bliss· ....... . Captain and brevet colonel.
31 AHsistant quartermaster ....... . Edward D. Baker ..... . Captain.
32 A ssistant qu artermaster. ...... . Henry W. Jan es ..... .. Captain and brevet major.
33 Assistant qu ar termaster ....... . H enry Inman ...... . .. . Captain and brevet ma,jor.
34 Assistant quartermaster ....... . Luther H. Peirce ..... .
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
35 Assistant quartermaster ..•..•.. James G. C. Lee ..... .. Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
36
Assistant quartermaster ..
James l\'L Moore ..... .. Captain and brev et lieutenant colonel. ..•....... Appointed major and quartermaster June 13, 1867, to rank from June
1:3 1867.
J
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H.-Annual 1·epoTt qf qfficers qf the quartermasters' department, ~.-Continued.
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Grade.

No.
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

As~istant quartermaster .•......
As~istnnt quartermaster ..•..•..
Assistant quartermaster.. .. ....
Aijsistwt quartermaster ........
Assistant quartermaster ..•.....
Assistant quartermaster ........
Assistant quartermaster ..•..•..
Assi~taot quartermaster .....•..
A~sistaot quartermaster ........
Assistant quartermaster ........
Assistant quartermaster ........
Assistant quartermaster ....... .
Assistant quartermaster ........
Assi~t!Ult quartermaster . .......
Assistnnt quartermaster........
Assistant quartermaster ........

James Gilliss ......... .
Richard N. Batchelder.
Edward B . Grimes .... .
Andrew J. McGonigle ..
Theodore J. Eckerson ..
James W. Srully ... . ..
William T. Howell .•..
George W. Bradley .•..
Charles W. Foster ..••.
George E. Alden ...•...
Simon F . Barstow ... ..
Samuel B. Lauffer .... .
David W. Porter .... ..
Almon F. Rockwell .. ..
Lewis C. Forsyth . .... .
Nathaniel S. Constable.

Captain.
Captain and brevet colonel. .................. ..
Captain and brevet major.
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Captain and brevet major.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain and brevet colonel.
Captain.
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Captain
Captain
Captain .......
Captain
Captain

1

Military storekeeper ...........
:Military storekeeper ...........
Military storekeeper.......... .
l\.lilifary storekeeper ...........
Military storekeeper .......•...
Military storekeeper.......... .
Militarv storekeeper .. . .. .. .. . .
l\[ilitaTy storekeeper . .•....••..
Military stol'ekeeper........ .. .
l\Iilitary storekeeper ...........
~filitnry storekeeper ....• ..... .
1\lilitary storekeeper .. ·. ........
Military storekeeper.. .........
Military ~tore keeper...........
.lllilitary storekt>.e per ...........
Military storekeeper. ..........

Reuben M. Potter ..... .
Wil ;iam H. Gill. ..... ..
Danifll G. Thomas ..•..
Charles A. Alligood ... .
John F. Rodgers .... ..
Gustavus A. Hall ..... .
George H. A . Dimpfel..
Michael E. Lucas ..... .
William G. Hodges ... .
John Craig ........... .
N; D. A. Sawyer ..... .
John Livers . ........ ..
Addison Barrett ...... .
Verplank Van Antwerp
Hamilton Lieber ...... .
William P. Martin .... .

Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.

2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

Remarks.

Rank.

Name.

Appointed major and quartermaster March 5,.1867, to rank from January 18, 1867.
~

t;.;j

1-d
0
~

1-3
Appointed
Appointed
Appointed
Appointed
Appointed

March 14, 1867, to rank from January 18, 1867.
March 5, 1867, to rank from January 18, 1867.
March 5, 1867, to rank from January 18, 1867.
March 5, 1867, to rankfrom January 18, 1867.
April1, 1867, to rank from January 18, 1867.

Name.

I

Rank.

~

1-3

l!l
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t;.;j

Q

~

t;.;j

1-3
ll>

Captai~.

~
~

Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain
Captain.
Captain
Captain

0
Appointed December 1, 1866,
Appointed December 1, 1866,
Appointed December 1, 1866,
Appointed March 14, 1867, to

to rank from July 28, 18fo6.
to rank from July 28, 1866.
to rank from July 28, 1866.
rank from March 5, 1867.

VOLUNTEER OFFICERS.
No.

0

Remarks.

1 Allen, E. S ............ \ Ca.ptn~n and brevet lieutenant coloneL.-~ Honorably mustered out of service. (SeeS. 0. 576, A. G. 0., November 19, 1866.)
2 Armstrong, W. B...... Captam.
3 . Artsman, Gu8ta.vus.... Captain................................ Houm·ably mustered out of se.r vice. (See S. 0. 379, A. G. 0., August 3, 1866.)

~

~
t>
~

4
5
6

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
l7
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
· 30
31
32
33
34
35
36
· 37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
5~
5:.1
54

Brown, S. L . . . . . . . . . . .
Burr, Raymond . . . . . . .
Brown, J. M. . . . . . . . . . .
Brinkerhoff,- R.........
Barrett, C. S .... :.. .. .
Bowman, Henry ...... .
Blunt, AsaP..........
Baird, SamueL........
Blackman, H. B.......
Barnard, Chal'les . . . . . .
Browning, George T...
Belcher, John H.......
Barlow, Willia m H .. ..
Barnes, Stewart . . . . • . .
Cruttenden, J. D .... -..
Crane, John C.........
Cox, Thomas J........
Conn, Alexander . . . . . .
Campbell, J a mes .. .. ..
Cadwallader, Ge01·ge B.
Cushing, George W....
Churchill, James 0 . . . .
Camp, E. l\L .. .. .. .. ..
Crandon, T. F. P ......
Childs, Samuel D......
D a niel. W. H..........
Durbin, Greene..... . ..
Forsyth, L. C . . . . . . . . .
Furey, John V.........
Fulsom, 0. W . ..•..·••.
Farnsworth, H. J......
Ga rber, l\'L C. . . . . . . . . .
Goodridge, M. H.......
Gleason, James........
Garroutte, A. M. __ ....
Goslin, Alexander . . . . .
Grierson, John C ......
Gilmore, John R.......
Hoyt, Charles H.......
Howard, John B. . . . . . .
H odge, Justin .. .. .. . ..
How~and, Henry -.- ....
H am til, S. R.. .. .......
Hunt, Thomas B.---- ..
H oyt, Jame~ T........
H y nes, John R --.--...
Irvin, Charles H.- .....
J ohnson, Thomas P-...
J a mes, W . L --- --.- . . .
J eunm gs, John R .. ---.
Kimball, A. S - ... --...

Captain and brev(' t brigadier general .. .
Captain and bre vet colonel . ........... .
Capt.ain and brevet major.
Captain and brevet brigadier general .. .
Captain . ............................. .
Captain and brevet major .. ...... ' .... .
Captain and brevet brigadier generaL ••.
Captain ........................... .. ..
Captain and brev.::t major ...•.•.•......
Captain.
·
Captain .................. ...... ..... ..
Captain and brevet major
Captain ............................. ..
Captain and brevet lieutenant coloneL:.
Captain and brevet colonel
Captain ........ .... --- ... .
Captain and br('vet colonel.
Captain and brevet major ..•...........
Captain ..................... ------ .. -Captain and brevet colonel. .. -- .. -----Captain and brevet maJor.
Captain and brevet lieutenant coloneL .•.
Captain and brevet major ...... ---- .. -Captain------------------------------Captain . ....... , ...•...................
Captain and brevet major ............. .
Captain __ ...... __ ..
Captain

Honorably mustered out of service.
Honorably mustered out of service.

(SeeS. 0. 140, A. G. 0., March 20, 1867.)
(See S. 0. 550, A. G. 0., November 3, 1866.)

Honorably mustered out of Rervice. (See S. 0. 473, A. G. 0., September 24, 1866.)
Honorably mustered out of ~ervice. (SeeS. 0., 510, A. G. 0., October 13, 1866.)
Honorably muRtered out of service. (SeeS. 0. 341, A. G. 0., July 17, 1866.)
Appointed assistant quartermaster UnitP.d States army, March 30, 1867, to rank from March 28, 1867.
Honorably mustered out of service. (/iee S. 0. 495, A. G. 0., October 5, 1866.)
Honorably mustered out of service. (SeeS. 0. 550, A. G. 0., November 3, 1866.)
Honora])ly mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 495, A. G. 0., October 5, 1866.)
Appointed assistant quartermaster United Sta.tes army, July 16, 1866, to rank from that da.te.
Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 550, A. G. 0., November 3, 1866.)
Honorably mustered out of service. (SeeS. 0 . 326, A. G. 0., July 9, 1866.)
Honorably mustered out of service. (SeeS. 0. 550, A. G. 0 ., November 3, 1866.)
Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 59, A. G. 0., February 2, 1867.)
Honorably mustered out of service.
Honorably mustered out of service.
Honorably mustered out of service.

(SeeS·. 0 . 334, A. G. 0., July 13, 1866.)
(See S. 0. 450, A. G. 0., September 10, 1866.)
(See S. 0. 450, A. G. 0 ., September 10, 1866.)

Honora.bly mustered out of service. (SeeS. 0. 459, A. G. 0., September 14, 1866.)
Honora.bly muHtered out of service. (See S. 0. 327, A. G. 0., July 10, 1866.)
Honorably mustered out of service. (See ·s. 0 . 322, A. G. 0., July 7, 1866.)
Honoral)ly mustered out of service. (SeeS. 0. 439, A. G. 0., September 3, 1866.)
Honorably mustered out. of service. (See S. 0. 450, A. G. 0., September 10, 1866.)
Honorably mustered out of service. (See. S. 0. 495, A . G. 0., October 5, 1866.)
Honorably mustered out of service. (SeeS. 0. 550, A. G. 0 ., Nov<>mber 3, 1866.) Appointed assistant quartermaster United States a.rmy, March 5, 1867, to da.te from January 18, 1867.
.
Captain and brevet major ............. . Appointed assistant quartermaster United States army, March 5, 1867, to rank from Ja.nuary 18, 1867.
Captain and brevet colonel.
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Captain and brevet colonel
Honorably mustered out of service. (SeeS. 0. ::154, A. G. 0., July 23, 1866.)
Captain. __ ................ ------ .... .. Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 613, A. G. 0., December 10, 1866.)
Captain and brevet coloneL .••......••. Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 233, A. G. 0 . , May 7, 1867.)
Captain ............ ------------------ - Cashiered. (See G. 0. 21, Depa.rtment of the Carolinas, August 14, 1866.)
Captain and brevet major ............. . Dismissed. (See Gen!')ra.l Court Martial Orders 24, A. G. 0., April 8, 1867)
Captain and breve t major.
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel. .. Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 518, A. G. 0., October 18, 1~6().)
Captain and brevet brigadier generaL ... Appointed assistant quartermaster United States army, April1, 1867, to rank from March 22, 1867.
Captain and brevet colonel.
Captain .. ______ ......... -------------- Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 5l0, A. G. 0., October 13, 1866.)
Captain and brevet major . ... - .... -- ..• ~onorably mustered out of service. (See General Court Martial Orders 6, A. G. 0., January 19, 1867.
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Captain and brevet lieutenant coloneL-- Appointed assistant quartermaster United States army, March 5, 1867, to rank from .Janua.ry 18, 1867.
Captain and brevet major ......... --.-- Appointed assistant quartermaster United States army, March 5, 1867, to rank from Janua.ry 18, 1867.
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Captain a.nd brevet colonel._ .......... . Honorably mustered out of service. (SeeS. 0. 114, A. G. 0., March 6, 1867.)
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Captain and brevet brigadier genera.!. ... Honora.bly mustered out of service. (SeeS. 0. 352, A. G. 0., July 21, 1866.)
Ca.ptain and brevet ma.jor ......... __ . __ Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 450, A. G. 0., S eptember 10, 1866.)
Captain a.nd brevet major ..• _.•........ Appointed assistant quartermaster United States army, December 1, 1866, to rank from November 19, 1866.
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72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
Sl
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92

Kirk, E. B ..... ....... .
Ludington, M. J ..... ..
Low, James P ........ .
Lacey, Robert S ..... ..
Ladd, George P . ..... .
Lockwood, George . ... .
Morford, M. E ....... . .
~lillK, Arthur H ....... .
1\loore, L. L ........ . ..
Morgan. R. C ......... .
l\[cKim, J. W ......... .
:Manning, S . H ........ .
1\lann, J. C ........... .
l\Iarsball, G. W ....... .
McDermid, J. J ....... .
Noble, HenryT . ...... .
Orme, George R ...... .
Owen, R. B .......... .
Pearman, John W .... .
Page, Henry...... .. ..
Plato, Nolsori ......... .
Payne, James G . ..... .
Powers, Jo~eph T ..... .
Rutherford, George V ..
Rusting, James F . .... .
Robinson, H. L ....... .
Restieaux, E. B. W ... .
Reichenbach, E. C .... .
Rynerson, W. L ...... .
Rutherford, R. C ..... ..
Royce, H. A .......... .
Swope, R. C ......... ..
Smith, C. K.,jr ...... ..
Stubbs, J.D ......... ..
Seely, F. A ........... .
Strang, E. J ......... ..
Skinne1·, Holly . ...... .
Smith, Gilbert C ...... .

93
94
95
96
97
98

Thayer, H. L .. ·... . ... .
Tuttle, J oseph ..... .. ..
Wise, George D . ..... .
\Vebster, R. C .... .... .
'Vaguer, 0. B ........ .
Webster, G. P . ....... .

~5

56
57
58
59
60
61
62

6:3
64
65
6fl
67

68
69
70
7l

Captain and brevet major ......... .... .
Captain and brevet brigadier general . . .
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Captain and brevet major
Captain ........... ...... ............. .
Captain
Captain.
Captain .... ...... .... ..... .. . : •.......
Captain and brevet lieutenant coloneL ..
Captain and brevet major.
Captain and brevet major ..... ..... ... .
Captain and brevet brigadier general. .. .
Captain aud breve.t major ......... . ... .
Captain and brevet major.
Captain and brevet lieutenant coloneL ..
Captain and brevet colonel ....... ..... .
Captain and brevet major
Captalu ................ .
Captain . .........................·., .. .
Captain and brevet colom·l.
Captain .................. .... . ....... .
Captain.
Captain and brevet major.
Captain and brevet brigadier general ...
Captain and brevet brigadier general.
Captain and brev~t brigadier general .. .
Captain ...................... ........ .
Captain and brevet major ....... . ..... .
Captain and brevet lieutenant coloneL ..
Captain and brevet colonel.
Captain and brevet colonel.
Captain and brevet major ........•.....
Captain and brevet m ajor ............. .
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel. ,
Captain and brevet lieutena nt colonel.
Captain and brevet lieutenant colon eL..
Captain and brevet lieutenant coloneL..
Captain ....... . ..................•..•.

Remarks.

1-------------------_
- ----------------------------Appointed assistant quartermaster United States army, December 1, 1866, to ra~k from July 28, 1866.
Appointed quartermaster United States army, March 14, 1867.
Honorably
Honorably
Honcrably
Honorably
Honorably
Honorably

mustered
mustered
mustered
mustered
mustered
mustered

out of service.
out of service.
out of service.
out of service. ·
out of service.·
out of service.

Honorahly mustered out of service.
Honorably mustered out of service.
Honorably mustered out of service.
Honorably mustered out of service.
Honorably mustered out of service.
Honorably mustered out of service.
Honorably mustered out of service.
Honorably mustered out of service.

(See S.
(SeeS.
(See S.
(SeeS.
(SeeS.
(SeeS .

0. 298, A. G. 0., June 23, 1866.)
0. 417, A. G. 0., August 21, 1866.)
0. 334, A. G. 0. , July 13, 1866.)
0. 450, A. G. 0., September JO, 1866.)
0. 454, A. G. 0., September 12, 1866.)
0. 569, A. G. 0., November 15, 1866.)

(SeeS. 0. 233, A. G. 0., May 7, 1867.)
(SeeS. 0. 495, A. G. 0., October 5, 1866.)
(See S. 0. 611, A. G. 0., December 8, 1866.)
(SeeS. 0. 417, A. G. 0., August 21, 1866.)
(See S. 0. 495, A . G. 0., October 5, 1866.)
(See S. 0. !150, A. G. 0., November 3, 1!:l66.) ·
(See S. 0. 550, A. G. 0 ., November 3, 1866.)
(See· S. 0. 471, A. G. 0., September 22, 1866.)

Honorably mustered out of service ,

(SeeS. 0. 417, A. G. 0., August 21, 1866.)

Honorably mustered out of service.

(See S. 0. 561, A. G. 0., November 10, 1866.)

Honorably
Honorably
Honorably
Honorably

mustered
mustered
mustered
mustered

out of service. (See S.
out of service. (SeeS.
out of service. (See S .
out of service, (See S,

0.
0.
0.
0.

489, A.
140, A.
334, A.
550, A,

G. 0., October 2, 1866.)
G. 0., March 20, 1867.)
G. 0., July 13, 1866.)
G. 0., November 3, 1866.)

Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. 379, A. G . 0., August 3, l 866.)
Honorably mustered out of seryice, (See S. 0. 536, A. G. 0., October 27, 1866.)

Appointed as~istant quartermaster United States army, March 5, 1867, to r ank from January 18, 1867,
Honorably mu~tered out of service. (See S. 0. 25, A. G. 0., January 16, 1867.)
. Honorably mustered out of service. (eee S. 0. 550, A. G. 0., No vern bet· 3, 1866.) Appointed &ssist&nt quarter·
master United States army, Marcn 5, 1867, to rank from January 18, 1867.
·
Captain and brevet major .............. Honorably mustered out of service. (SeeS. 0 . 100, A. G. 0., February 26. 1867.)
Captain . ... ··.· ..... .. ... . ............. Honorably mustered out of servioe. (SeeS. 0. 510, A . G. 0., October 13, 1866.)
Captain and brevet brigadier general.
Captain and brevet colonel ..... ........ Honorably mustered out of service. (SeeS. 0. 550, A . G. 0., November 3, 1866.)
Captnin and brevet colonel. .... '· ...... Honor11bly mustered out of service. (SeeS. 0. 641, A. G. 0., December 27, 186!:1.)
Captain and brevet colonel. ........ .... Honorably mustered out of Hervice. (SeeS. 0. 510, A. G. 0., October 13, 1866.)
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100
W7

100
W9
' 110
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112

White, George Q .. •....
W€'bster, Amos ..... ,..
Thomas P.....
Whitman, E. B ..... , ..
Woods, J obn L........
Wright, Samuel J... . ..
Wainwright, W. A . , . .
Whytal, Thomas G.,..
Wjc~ersham, M. D . , . .
"\>Yills, A. W...........
Whittlesey, H. M ..• ,..
·woodall, James T.....
William,on, D. J ......
Watson, Charles T.....
~' i l son,

Capl!1in and brevet mnjor,
Captain and. brevet major.
Captain Rnd brevet major
Captain and brevet major.
Captain and brevet major
Captain.
Captain and brevet major, ... , ........ .
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
fJaptaiu and brevet lieutenant colonel. ..
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Captain ~tna breyet brigadier ~enerf!l.
C11ptain ........ . .................... . ..
Captain .............................. .
Captain and brevet major.

Honorably m11stered out of service.

(Sel'J S. 0, 417, A. G. 0., August 21, 1866.)

Honorably mustered out of service.

(S eeS. 0. 127, A. G. Q.!

~arch

13,

1867~)

Appointed assistant qU&rterwaster United States army, March ;5, 1867, to rank from January 18, 1867.
Honorably mustered out of service.

(See S. 0 , 473, A. G , Q., September 24, 1866.)

HpnorAhly mqster(lrl O'\lt of service, (Setl S. 0 , 536, A. G. Q., October 27, 1866.)
Honorably mustered out of service. (See S. 0. :334, A. G. 0., July 13, 1866.)
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With these chapges there results the following roster of officers of the quartermasters' department, June 30, 1867 :
Regular officers.
No.

Grade.

Rank.

Name.

Quartermaster GeneraL.......... Montgomery C. Meigs.... Brigadier general and brevet major gen.
1
2
3
4
5
6

Assistant quartermaster general . .
Assistant quartermaster geReral ..
Assistant quartermaster general . .
Assistant quartermaster general . .
Assistant quartermaster general . .
Assistant quartermaster general..

Thomas Swo~ds . . . • . . . • .
Robert Allen .. .. .. .... ..
J ames L. Donaldson . . • . .
Daniel H. Rucker . .......
Robert E. Clary . . • . . . . . .
Rufus Ingalls............

Colonel and brevet major general.
Colonel and brevet major general.
Colonel and brevet major general.
Colonel and brevet major general.
Colonel and brevet brigadier general.
Colonel and brevet ma,jor general.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

D eputy quartermaster generaL ...
Deputy quartermaster geheral....
Deputy quartermaster generaL ...
D eputy quartermaster generaL...
D eputy quartermaster generaL ...
D eputy quartermaster generaL...
D eputy quartermaster generaL ...
D eputy quartermaster generaL...
D eputy quartermaster general....
D eputy quartermaster generaL ...

MorrisS. Miller ..........
Langdon C. Easton . . . . . .
Stewart Van Vliet ....•..
Ralph Vv. Kirkham ..• ~..
John C. McFerran ......•
·Samuel B. Holabird......
Robert 0. Tyler .........
Charles H. 'I'ompkins . • . .
James A. Ekin ·.•.....•..
Frederick Myers .........

Lie~t. col. and brevet brigadier general.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Quartermaster...................
Quartermaster........ ......... ..
Quartermaster . . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Quartermaster . . • . • . • . . • . . . . • . . . .
Quartermaster . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . .
Quartermaster ....•..............
Quartermaster ..•................
Quartermaster...................
Quartermaster ...................
Quartermaster ....•....•..•......
Quartermaster ...................
Quartermaster ......... .._........
Quartermaster...................
Quarterma~ter....... . . . • • . . . . . . .
Quarterm.aster ...................

Alexander Montgomery..
Tredwell Moore .....•....
Hyatt C. Ransom . . . . . . . .
Asher R. Eddy . . • • . . . . . .
Rufus Saxton...... . . . . . .
Judson D. Bingham ...•..
Alexander J. Perry ...•..
Henry C. Hodges........
John G. Chandler ........
Charles G. Sawtelle ......
James J . Dana ............
Joseph A. Potter.........
Rir.hard N. Batchelder . . .
Marshall J. Ludington....
James M. Moore .........

Major.
Major and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Major and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Major and brevet colonel.
Major and brevet brigadier general.
Maj or and brevet brigadier general.
Major and brevet brigadier general.
Ma;jor and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Major and brevet colonel.
Major and brevet brigadier general.
Major and brevet brigadier general.
Major and brevet brigadier general.
Major and brevet colonel.
Major.
Major and brevet lieutenant colonel.

Lieut. col.
Lieut. col.
Lieut. col.
Lie ut. col.
Lieut. col.
Lieut. col.
Lieut. col.
Lieut. col.
Lieut. col.

and brevE;Jt major general.
and brevet brigadier general.
and brevet brigadier general.
and brevet brigadier general.
and brevet brigadier general.
and brevet major general.
and brevet brigadier genernl.
and brevet brigadier general.
and brevet brigadier general.

1 Assistant quartermaster .......... William Myers ........... Captain and brevet brigadier general.
2 Assistant quartermaster ...•...••. Charles W. Thomas ...... Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
3 A~sistant quartermaster .••....•.. H erbert M. Enos . ........ Captain and brevet colonel.
4 Assistant quartermaster .......... Elisha E : Camp.... ... ... Captain and brevet lieuten ant colonel.
5 Assistant quartermaster ...... ,. .. Benjamin C. Card........ Captain and brevet brigadier generaL
6 Assistant quartermaster.......... Charles A. Reyno lds . . • • . Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
7 Assistant quartermaster.......... George B. Dandy... . .... Captain and brevet brigadier generaL
8 Assistant quartermaster.......... George H. W eeks........ Captain and hrevet lieutenant colonel.
9 Assistant quarterma~ter.......... Elias B. Carling.......... Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
10 Assistant quartermaster . . . . . . . • . . William B. Hughes . . . . . . Captain.
.
11 Assistant quartermaster . . • . . . . • • . Prancis J. Crilly..... .. .. Captain and brevet eo lone!.
12 Assistant quartermaster . . . . . . . . . . Augustus G. Robinson . . . Captain and brevet major.
13 Assistant quartermaster.......... Alexander Bliss .. ........ Captain aud brevet colonel.
14 Assistant quartermaster .......... Edward D. Baker ........ Captain.
15 Assistant quartermaster .......... Henry W. Janes ......... Captain and brevet major.
16 Assistant quartermaster ... : ... . . . Henry Inman............ Captain and brevet major.
17 Assist.ant quartermaster .......... Luther H. Peirce ..•..... Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
18 Assistant quartermaster .......... J ames G. C. Lef'l . ........ Captain aud brevet lieutenant colonel.
19 Assistant quartermaster.......... J ames Gilliss .. :. . . . . . . . . Captain.
20 Assistant quartermaster.......... Andrew J. McGonigle . . . Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
21 Assistant quartermaster .......... Theodore J . Eckerson.... Captain aud brevet m!ljor.
22 Assistant quartermaster. ......... Edward B. Grimes....... Captain and brevet major.
23 Assistant quartermaster .......•.. James W. Scully . .....•. Captain.
24 Assistant quartermaster . ......•.. William T. Howell .... ·.. Captain.
25 Assistant quartermaster.......... George W. Bradley...... Captain.
26 Assistant quart ermaster .......... Charles W. Foster ....... Captain and brevet colonel.
27 AssiRtant quartermaster.......... George E. Alden......... Captain.
28 Assistant quartermaster . ......... Simon F. Barstow . . . . . . . Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel29 Assistant quartermaster .......... John H. B P.Icher .... ..... Captain.
30 Assistant quartermaster. ......... Ezra B. Kirk . . . . . . . . . . . . Captain.
3l A~sistant quartermaster.... ...... Amos S. Kimball........ Captain.
32 AssiJ;tant quartermaster.... ..... . Samuel B. Lauffer . . . . . . . Captain.
33 Assistant quartermaster.... ...... John V. Furey . . . . . . . . . . Captain.
34 Assistant quartermaster.......... J ames T. Hoyt.......... Captain.
35 Assistant quartermaijter .......... Gilhert C. Smith . ........ Captain.
36 A si taut quartermaster.......... D avid W. P orter . . . . . . . . Captain .
37 Assistant quartermaster.. ........ William A. Wainwright.. Captain.
38 Assi tant quartermaster.......... Edward J. Strang .... . .. Captain.
39 AsHistant quartermaster . . . . . . . . . . Almon F. Rockwell...... Captain.
40 Assi tant quartermaster.......... Thomas B. Hunt. . . . . . . . . Captain.
41 As istant quartermaster .......... Lewis C. Forsyth ........ Captain.
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Regular t?fficers-Oontinued.
No
42
43
44

Grade.

Rank.

Name.

Assistant quartermaster ...•...•. _ Nathaniel S. Constable-. . Captain.
Assistant quartermaster .. ........ Charles H Hoyt......... Captain.
Assistant quartermaster ....•.... _ A sa P. Blunt . . . • • • . . . • • . Captain.
Military storekeeper .............
Military storekeeper _...•....... _
Military storekeeper _.•••..... . . _
Military storekeeper_ ............
Military storekeeper .............
Military sto rekeeper . _...........
Military storekeeper _............
Military storekeeper .. .. .. .. .. • ..
Milita1y storekeeper .. .. .. • • .. .. .
Military storekeeper . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Military storekeeper_ ............
Military storekeeper . _...........
Military storekeeper.............
Military storekeeper _.. .... ......
Military storekeeper _............
Military storekeeper ....• .-.......

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10

11
12
13
14
15
16

Reuben M. Potter........
William H. Gill..........
Daniel G. Thomas . _.....
Charles A. Alligood ......
John F. Rodgers .........
Gustavus H: HulL.......
George H. A. Dimpfel. ...
Michael E . Lucas _.......
William G. Hodges . . . .. .
John Craig ___ . .. _.......
W. D. A. Sawyer ........
John Livers __ ......... ...
Addison Barrett .. -- .....
Verplank Van Antwerp..
Hamilton Lieber __ .......
William P. Martin _......

Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Captain.
Capt.ain.

Volunteer t?fficers.
1
2
3
4

5
6
7

8
9
10
l1

12
13
14

15
16

17
18
19
20
21
22

23
24
25

26
27
28

29
30

31

I Ass!stant quartermaster..........
1

A~s1stant quartermaster ......... _
Assistant quartermaster..........
As,;istant quartermaster .... ......
As>istant quartermaster..... .... .
Assistant quartermaster .......•..
Assist.ant quartermaster..........
Assistant quartermaster_ ........ _
Assistant quartermaster..........
Assistant quarterma»ter _.........
Assistant quarte1·master.... ..... .
Assistant quartermaster ..........
Assistant quartermaster ......... _
Assistant quarterma,ter..........
Assistant quartermaster .••••.... _
Assistant quartermaster ..........
AsHi~t.ant quartermaster_ .........
Assistant quartermaster..........
ARsistant quartermaster...... ....
Assi~tant quartermaster _. ........
Assistant quartermaster_... ... ...
Assistant quartermaster......... .
Assistant quartermaster_.... . . . . .
Assistant quartermaster ...•..... _
Assistant quartermaster_ .........
Assistant quartermaster_.........
ARsistant quartermaster_ ........ ,
Assbtant quartermaster ......... _
As8istant. quartermaster..........
As,istant qua rtermaster_ ... . _....
Assistant quartermaster ..........

Official:

Armstrong, William B ...
Brown, J. M. _...... .. .. .
Barnard, Charll'>s . . • . . . . .
Cushing, G. W.... . . . . . .
Folsom, C. W __ .......•.
Farnsworth, H. J .••. ... .
GriPrson, J. C __ ......•. _
Howard, John B .........
Hamill, S. R.......... •.. .
Hayues, John R. _.. _..• _
Johnston, Thomas P _....
Low, James P _..........
Morgan, R. 0 ... _........
Marshall, G. W..........
Page, Henry __ ....•......
Payne, James G .........
Powers, Joseph T ........
Rusling, James F ..•.... ;
Rutherford, R. C ........ _
Royce, H. A ..•. _........
Stubbs, J. D _....... . ... .
Seely, F. A..............
Wi.;e, George D _ .... _....
White, George Q.... . . . .
Webster, Amos ... _......
Whitman, E. B _.........
Wright, S. J _. _... . ......
Whytal, 'l'homas G _.....
Wills, Andrew W........
Whittlesey, H. M.... . . . .
Watson, Charles T _......

Captain.
Captain and brevet major.
Captain.
Captain and brevet major.
Captain and brevet colonel.
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Captain and brevet major.
Captain and brevet colonel.
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Captain and brevet lieutenant c .lone!.
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Captain and brevet major.
Captain and brevet major.
Captain and brevet colonel.
Captain.
Captain and brevet major.
Captain and brevet brigadier general.
Captain and brevet colonel.
Captain and brevet colonel.
Captain and brevet lieutenant <'olonel.
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Captain and brevet brigadier general.
Captain and brevet major.
Captain and brevet major.
Captain and brevet major.
Captain.
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Captain and brevet lieutenant colonel.
Captain and brevet brigadier general.
Captain and brevet major.

H. A. ROYCE,
Brevet Colonel and A. Q. M.
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· I.-List of officers of the quartermasters' d-epartment upon whom b?-evet rank has been conftrred
during t!te fiscal year ending June 30, 1867.

. Name of officer.

Promoted to be-

To rank from-

REGULARS.

Thomas Swords _______ .
George H. Crosman ____
David H. Vinton .• ___ .
Edwin B. Babbit __ ____
Osborne Cross ______ . _.
Robert Allen---------James L. Donaldson.__
Daniel H. Rucker._____
Rufus Ingalls _________
La;ngdon C. Easton ____
Ralph W. Kirkham··-John C. McFerran_ . _. .
Samuel B. Holabird.___
Rob ert 0. Tyler_.·. ___ .
Charles H. Tompkins __
James A. Ekin __ __ ___ _
Ji"rederick Myers .. _____
Tredwell Moore _. _____
Asher R. Eddy._ .... __
Judson D. Bingham____
Charles G. Sawtelle~. __
Joseph A. Potter_._____
Marshall J. Ludington..
Rufus Saxton. ____ . ____
Alvan C. Gillem ___ ____
William Myers ·______ . _
Charles A. Reynolds ___ .
George B. Dandy._____
George H. Weeks__ ____
Francis J. Crilly _____ .
Henry Inman ______ ___
Andrew J. McGonigle _.
Theodore J. Eckerson..
A. N. Shipley" _______ .
George S. Blodgett* ____
C. W. Moulton* _____ ..
Edward B. Grimes ____ .
Charles \V. Foster _____
Simon F. Barstow ______
John H. Belcher _____ ..
E. B. Kirk ...... -----A. S. Kimball .. ___ -____
JameE! T. Hoyt -- ___ . __
· W. A. Wainwright _____
Thomas B. Hunt ·. ____ .
N. S. Constable .... ____
AsaP. Blunt. __ ;______

Major general U. S. Army by brevet .. ____ .. __ March 13, 1865.
Major general U. S. Army by brevet ______ . __ _ March 13, 1865.
Major general U. S. Army by brevet.~--______ March 13, 1865.
Brigadier general U. S. Army by brevet . __ .•. - March 13, 1865.
Brigadier general U. S. Army by brevet .. _~.-. March 13, 1i:565.
Major general U.S. Army by brevet .... ______ March 13, 1865.
Major general U. S. Army by brevet .. ______ .. March 13, 1865.
Major general U. S. Army by brevet____ __ ____ March 13, 1865.
Major general U.S. Army by brevet .. ________ March 13, 1865.
Major general U.S. Army by brevet .. ---· .... March 13, 1865.
Brigadier general U.S. Army by brevet-----· March 13, 1865.
Brigadier general U .. S. Army by brevet_ . ____ . March 13, 1865.
Brigadier general U. S. Army by brevet ... __ ·. . March 13, 1865.
Major general U. S. Army by brevet ... _.. ____ March 13. 1865.
Brigadier general U. S. Army by brevet . ___ .. March 13; 1865.
Brigadier general U. S. Army by brevet.. ____ . March 13, 11:365.
Brigadier general U. S. Army by brevet.. ___ .. March 13, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel U. S. Army by brevet _____ . March 13, 1865.
Colonel U. S. Army by brevet _.. ___ . _... _.. _ Mareh 13, 1865.
Brigadier general U. S. Army by brevet . . . . . . April 9, 1865.
Brigadier general U. S. Army by brevet . ___ •. March 13, 1865.
Brigadier general U. S. Army by brevet . _.• _. March 13, 1865.
Brigadier general U. S. Army by brevet ... _.- March 13, 1865.
Brigadier general U. S. Army by brevet ___ . ___ April 9, 1865.
Brigadier general U.S. Army by brevet ....... March1~, 1865.
Brigadier general U. S. Army by brevet .. ___ .- March 13, 1865.
Lieutenant' colonel U. S. Army by brevet._.... March 13, 1865.
Brigadier general U. S. Army by brevet . ___ .- March 13, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel U. S. Army by brevet. ___ .- March 13, 1865.
Colonel U. S. Army by brevet __ .. ___ . _____ . __ March 13, 186f.
Major U. S. -Army by brevet .... _____________ March 13, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel U. S. volunteers by brevet._ May 19, 1865.
Major U. S. Army by brevet ____ ._ .. _____ :___ March 13, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel U. S. Army by brevet. __ •.. March 13, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel U. S. Army by brevet .. __ .. March 13. 1865.
Col.onel U. S: Army by breyet. ____ •. _____ ____ March 13, 1B65.
MaJor U. S. Army by brevet. ___ ~ •. ____ . _____ May 26, 1865.
Colonel U. S. Army .by brevet ____ .. ________ .. Nov. 4, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel U. S. Army by brevet .. ___ - March 2, 1865.
Major U. S. volunteers by brevet .. __________ - March 13, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel U.S. volunteers by brevet __ Aug. 19, 1865.
Major U. S. volunteers by brevet _______ . ___ .- P eb. 1, 1866.
Major U . S. volunteers by brevet _. _. _____ ._-- March 13, 1865.
Major U.S. volunteers by brevet------ ------ March 13, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel U. S. volunteers by.brevet _ July 28, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel U.S. volunteers by brevet_ March J3, 1865.
Brigadier general U. S. volunteers by brevet._ March 13, 1865.

VOLUNTEERS.

Atwood, George E ____ .
Austin, Adonirarn ......
Brown, J. M ____ --- --Brinkerhoff, R __ .. _____
Bowman, H enry _____ ..
Blackman, H. B.______
Barnes, Stewart _ ____ .
Ba.rnard, P. P . ______ ..
Burr, A. G ...... ______
Brown, W. II __ , ______
Bagg, Sylves ter. ..... __

Lieutenant colonel by~revet. _____ .. ____ . ___ .
Major by brevet---- -·-----------· __________
Major by brevet------ ____ -----------·-----Bri~adier general by brevet _____ . __ __ ____ __ __
MaJor by brevet.----. -- ___ . __ __ __ ____ ______
Major by brevet ------ -- __ .. ____ __ __ __ __ __ __
Lieutenant colonel by brevet .. ____ . ______ . ___
bjor by brevet ------ . ___ . _____ ______ __ ____
Major by brevet-------- ________ -----· ______
Major by brevet-----------· ------ __________
Major by brevet·--- ________ ---------· ......

I

*Resignation accepted prior to July 1, 1866.

March 13, 1865 . .
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1 65.
Sept. 20, 1 66.
Sept. 21, J 66.
Mareb 13, J 65.
March 13, 1 65.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1 65.
Nov. 22, 1 6G.
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List of officers of the quartermasters' department,

Name of offieer.
Bullock, D. D..... . . . .
Bliven, C. E . . .. .. .. . .
Burchard, S. D........
Bulkley, C. S... .. . . . .
Bailhache, W. H ......
Bowen, J. J ......... _.
Cox, Thomas J ........
Campbell, James----~Cadwallader, Georg·e B.
Cushing, George W....
Churchill, James 0 . . . .
Crandon, T. F. P ... _..
Clark, George F.......
Carver, H. L.... . . . . . .
Colburn, W. J .. --~--Campbell, J. B........
Case, Rufus K..... .. ..
Chittenden, C. B.......
Comstock, A. H ... ---.
Crain, Frederick .. .. . .
Coryell, In gham .. ----.
Craig, John- .. .. .. .. ..
Del Veechio, J. R . .. ..
Dunton, A. T .... : ....
Dunlap, James ... ----.
Davis, Charles W......
Elwell, J. J ...........
Emery, C. F .. .. . .. .. .
Folsom, C. W..... .. ..
Farnsworth, H. J......
Fitch, Thomas D ......
Finney, C. G .... .--.-..
Foote, Adrian .........
Fuller, W. G--.... .. ..
Gleason, James ........
Gosl in, Alexander ......
Grierson, John C ......
Graves, E. P ....... -..
Gerard, J. C .. .. .. .. ..
Hamill, S. R ..........
Hynes, John R .. --.--..
Harrison, G. W........
Haskell, J. G .... --- ...
Hibbard, G. B .........
Heaton, G.- L .. -.......
Hall, Theron E ........
Johnston, T. P.... . . . .
James, W. L.- .. -. . . . .
Jennings, J. R ........
Jones, J. E.------ ....
Jolmes, G. W. ---- ....
Kimball, W. M ........
King, H. C.------ ....
Kerr, Thomas J . .. -...
Kelly, John L.........
Low, James P .... -....
Le Due, W. G.........
Lapham, W. B .. -- .. __
Ludlow, Edwin........
Moore, L. L ... .... _...
Marshall, G. W.: ... _..
McDermid, J. J .. -.- .-..
Morris, John A.. . . .. ..

Promoted to be-

~c.-Continued.

To rank from-

Major by brevet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . March 13, 1865.
Major by brevet ... _... ____ ... __ ... ____ ..... March 5, 1866.
Major by brevet .... ..... .... _.......... .:... October 15, 1865.
Colonel by brevet..... . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . .. . March 13, 1865.
Majorbybrevet ---------·------------ ·------ March13, 1865.
Lieuten ant colonel by brevet ....... ___ ... __ .. March 13, 1865.
Colonel by brevet------···--··-------------- July25, 1866.
Major by brevet ........ ------------ ..... . .. March 13, 1865.
Colonel by brevet. ...... -----· .............. Nov. 1, 1865.
Major by brevet ... __ . .. .. . . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. March 13, 1865.
Lieutenant eolonel by brevet............. . . . . March 13, 1H65.
Major by brevet . _. _~ ......... ___ . __ .... ___ .· Dec. 30, 1865.
Major by brevet ......................... __ . Feb. 8, 1866.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 14, 1865.
Major by brevet ....... ·..................... March 13, 1865.
Major by brevet . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. March 13, 1865.
Major by brevet __ ...... __ ... _........... _.. Feb . 1, 1866.
Lieutenant eolonel by breYet. ____ .... __ .. . . . . March 13, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet ...... ____ .. ____ . May 31, 1866.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet. ...... ___ ~ . ___ .. Dec. 2, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet .. _.... __ .... __ _. June 8, 1865.
Major by brevet ...... __ ........ ___ . _... . . .. March 13, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet ........ _.... ___ . May 31, 1866.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet .... ------ _------ March 13, 1865.
Brigadier general by brevet .. __ .. . .. . .. .. .. .. March 13, 1865.
Colonel by brevet .... _...... __ .. _... .. .. .. .. March 23, 1865. ·
Brigadier general by brevet ...... ·----- ...... Mareh 13, 1865.
Major by brevet .-- ____ .... __ ...... __ ...... _. Sept. 20, 1865.
Colonel by brevet. ... : .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. March ] 3, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet ........ _........ March 13, .1 865.
L1eutenant colonel by 'brevet .......... __ ..... Nov. 27, 1865.
Major by brevet ... _.. __ .... __ ..... _........ March 13, 1H65.
Major by brevet ...................... ______ June 15, 1F365.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet ........ __ ... ____ Marr.h 13, 1865.
Colonel by brevet ........................... March 13, 1865.
Major by brevet .......................... March 12, 1866.
Ma:jor by brevet ....... ... .................. March 13, 1865.
Major by brevet .. __ .... __ .... __ ... : .. .. __ .. March 13, 1865.
Major by brevet .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. March 1 :~, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet ................. Jan. 8, 1867.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet .... ___ ...... _---- March 13, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet....... . . . . . . . . . . Dec. 15, 1865.
Major by brevet ............................ March 13, 18(55.
Major by brevet ............................ March 13,1865.
Major by brevet............ .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. Jan. 27, 1866.
Major by brevet ........................ ____ March 13, 1865.
Lieutenant c0lonel by brevet .. _..... _. _ . __ ... March 13, 1865.
Brigadier general by brevet_ ........... _. _... March 1, J 8Go.
Major by brevet ............................ Feb. I, 1866.
Colonel by brevet. .................. ________ May J9, 1866.
Major by brevet .......... ----~- ...... ------ March 13, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet .. ............... Jan. 18,1866.
Colonel by brevet. ____ ...... ______ .......... May 19, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet ...... _...... ___ . March 13, 1865.
Major by brevet ........ _. __ ...... __ ........ 0l'.t. 19, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet. ___ .... ___ .. . . . . March J 3, 1865.
Brigadier general by brevet .. ___ ............. Marcq 13, 1865.
Major by brevet. __ ....... __ ........ ·...... _-. Oct. 30, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet ........ _.... . . . . March 13, 1865.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet ... _. . . . .. . .. .. . . March 13. J 865'.
Major by brevet.. ____ .............. _........ March 13; 1865.
Lieutenant colonel by brevet .. ___ •. _.. - . -.--. March 13, 1tl65.
Major by brevet ....... __ .... _............... March 13, 1865.
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List of officers of the quartermasters' department, S,·c.-Continued.

Name of officer.

Promoted to be-

Messenger, Daniel ..•.. · Lieutenant colonel by brevet ...••......•.•...
Morris, W. G .......... Major by brevet .................. --~--- .. ..
Metcalf, L. S .......... Colonel by brevet ......................... ..
McClure, J. W ........ Major by brevet .......................... ..
McClung, D. W ....... . Major by brevet .......................... ..
Manning, S. H.... .. .. Bri~adier general by brevet. ..... ·.......... ..
McEntee, C. S ......... MaJor by brevet ............... "-- ......... ..
Newport, R. M ......... Brigadier general by brevet ................. .
Noble, L. C" .......... Lieutenant colonel by brevet ................ .
Nash, C. W........... Major by brevet .......................... ..
Orme, George R -...... Major by brevet ........................... ..
Plato, Nelson .....·.: ... Lieutenant colonel by brevet ........... -~-~-Poor, Leander A....... Major by brevet .......................... ..
Pierce, G. A ........... Colonel by brevet ......................... ..
Plumb, Ralph......... Lieutenant colonel by brevet ................ .
Parso,ns, Charles....... Lieutenant colonel by brevet ....•..••......•.
Perce, L. W .......... _ Colonel by brevet ......................... .
Potter, 0. 0-...... . . . . Lieutenant colonel by brevet ..•.•••.•........
Runerson, W. L ....... Lieutenant colonel by brevet ............... ..
Rutherford, R. C .. .. .. Colonel by brevet. ........................ ..
Royce, H. A .. .. .. .. .. Colonel by brevet ......................... ..
Russ, Charles E _...... Major by brevet .......................... ~ ..
Rasin, Hanson .. ., ... _ Major by brevet ........................... ..
Stubbs, J. D .......... Lieutenant colonel by brevet ............... ..
Seely, F. A ............ Lieutenant colonel by brevet ............... ..
Skinner, Holly... . . . . . Lieutenant colonel by brevet. ...••...........
Stinson, DanieL... .. .. Colonel by brevet ......................... ..
Swaine, J. A .......... Lieutenant colonel by brevet ............... ..
Shepherd, L. W .•.•... Lieutenant colonel by brevet .........••......
Summers, Moses....... Major by brevet .......................... ..
Seelye, Edgar......... Major by brevet ............................ .
Sellers, A. J ........... Major by brevet ........................... ..
Sampson, C. M ........ Major by brevet ........................... ..
Thayer, H. L.......... Major by brevet ........................... ..
Tucker, A.M ......... _ Colonel by hrevet ......................... ..
Trumbull, J. L ........ Lieutenant colonel by brevet ............... ..
Van Vliet, L. S ........ Major by brevet .......................... ..
Van Patten, J. S _.. .. .. Major by brevet ................. ~ ........ ..
VanSlyke, N. B ....... Lieutenant colonel by bre~et ............... ..
Webster, George P. .. .. Colonel by brevet ......................... ..
White, George Q .. .. .. Major by brevet ........................... ..
Wilson, Thomas P..... Major by brevet .....-.............. ·........ ..
Whitman, E. B ........ Major by brevet ........................... ..
·woods, John L . .. .. .. Major by brevet. ............ _............. ..
Wbytal, T. G .......... Lieutenant colonel by brevet ............... ..
Wills, Andrew W ...... Lieutenant colonel by brevet ............... ..
·watson, C. T.... .. .. .. Major by brevet ........................... ..
Wilson, James ......... Lieutenant colonel by brevet ............... ..
Winslow, G. C ........ Lieutenant colonel by brevet ............... ..
Wells, G. W...... .. .. Major by brevet ........................... ..
Wh etsel, H. B . . . . . . . . . Major by brevet .....•...••......•. ·......... .
Wray, JamesT ........ Majorbybrevet ........................... ..
Westbrook, R. L ....... Lieutenant colonel by brevet. .............. ..
Wing, J. K........... Lieutenent colonel by brevet. ......... .. ... ..
Wickersham, M.D ..... Colonel by brevet ......................... ..

To rank fromMarch 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
Oct. 30, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
Dec. 2, 1864.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
July 25, 1865.
Oct. 31, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
Dec. 2, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1tl65.
March 13, 1865.
Oct. 12. 1865.
April 10, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1tl65.
March 13, 186!).
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
Jan. 5, 1866.
March 13, 1~65.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
April 10, 1866.
March 7, 1866.
Dec. 30, 1865
March 13, 1865.
Feb. 17, 1866.
April 25, 1866.
May 15, 1R66.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March L3, 1865.
June 23, 1865.
June 4, 1866.
Dec. 6, 1865.
Dec. 9, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
Sept. 20, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
March 13, 1865.
Marc.h 13, 1865.

RECAPITULATION.
REGULAR OFFICERS.

1

~~j;:dT=~~:~ !r~fs ~~~~~~~t~ :~:: ~ ·_·_·_ ~ ·. ~ ~~-. :-.-.~ ~ ----~ ~. _-_-_-_-.'.'_'_'.'.' .'_'.'.'.'.' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~:

Brigadier generals by brevet, volunteers.... .. .... .... ...... ...... .... .... .. .... ..
olonels by brevet.. .... • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1;2
4
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6

Lieutenant colonels by brevet ...... • •..•...•...•••••••••. ••.••••.•••••••••.•••..•
Lieutenant colonels by brevet, volunteers .••••.•...•....••••....•.....••.•••...•..
Majors by brevet. . . . • . . • . . . . . • . • • . . • . • . .. . • • • • • • . • . . • . . . ...••••••••..•.....• • ...
Majors by brevet, volunteers .................................................. . .. .

4

Total .••••.•••••.•••••.•••.••.••..•••..••..• ~ . • . • • • • • . . • • . . • • . • . ••.•• - . - .

47

4

3

VOLUNTEER OFFICERS.

~~~~~~~=rb~e~~~~:t ~-~ ~-r~~~~: ~ ~:: ~ ~:: ~: :.::: ::.:: :::::: :::::: ~::::: :·:: :·:: :::::: ::::

Lieutenant colonels by brevet. ...•.............••......•..•..... • . .- ............ .
Majors by brevet ..••....•• . . . •.••...•••....••...•.•....... - •• - .. ---- ... - •.. ----

7
17

44
61

Total ...•..• • •...•.... ... ·••..•...•.•. .•• . . . • • • • . • . • . • • . . • • . . • • • • • . • . . . • . . . 1"d9
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THE

GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE.

CoMMISSARY GENERAL OF SuBSISTENCE,
Washington, D. U., October 19, 1867.
GENERAL: In· compliance with your directions of the 19th ultimo to chiefs
of bureaus of the War Department, I have the honor to submit the following
annual report of the operations of .the subsistence department.
rrhe subsistence stores required for the army during the past .year have beP.n
procured in the usual and prescribed manner-principally in the larger markets
of the country, by advertising for proposals. Efforts to obtain supplies from
the producers and dealers e::;tablished near the many points of consumption
h.ave been made, and have been, to a considerable extent, successful. Such
efforts will be continued, in the hope and expectation that, while they will aid
in opening and populating the newer regions of the country weRt, occupied by
the -army, they will eventuate in supplying the army at reduced expense and with
fresher stores. In proportion as success shall attend these efforts distant and
costly transportation will be diminished.
The completed sections of the Pacific railroads already afford such facilities
for reachiug several of the occupied posts as to make it · unnecessary to place
and keep thereat such large quantities of stores as were requisite when they
could be supplied ouly by trains of wagons despatched at special seasons. .
Recent reports received from Brevet Colonel J. MGL. Taylor, chief commi~
sary of the military division of the Pacific, give assurances of success in h1s
efforts to supply the troops in that division with an excellent article of pork
made on that coast. ~his article has heretofore been supplied by annual shipments from New York. When such shipments shall cease it will rarely occur
that the producers and merchants of the States and '.rerritories of the Pacific
coast will fail to meet all the requirements of the subsistence department
therein.
During the last fiscal year there were published by the officers of the subsistence department 632 advertisements for proposals for supplying subsistence
stores, complete rations, miscellaneous articles, fresh beef, and beef cattle, resulting in 291 beef contracts, ~26 ration contracts, 43 for miscellaneous articles,
and 1,346 contracts consisting of written proposals~ and acceptances.
.
The ~verage prices of fresh beef, by the contracts received at this office from
July 1, 1866, to June 30, 1867, made in the different States and Territories,
are as follows:
OFFICE

State or Territory.

1\iaine ....... ......... ... - .. --- ..
New Hampshire .•.... ........... .
Ma. sachu etts ................ --- .
Rliode Is laud .. •••..••... --- .... .
Connecticut. ..... ___ ............ .
New York·······--·· ....•.. 2••••
Penn ylvania •••••••• _..••••••••.

Prire pr.
pound.
Cents ..
15.9

16
13.7
13.5
16.7
13.9

14.2

State or Territory.

Price pr.
pound.
Cents.

Delaware ..... .•......... ----··Maryland .. ..•........•........ District of Columbia ............ .
Virg,uia ....................... .
North Carolina ................. .
outh Carolina .. ..••........... .
Georgia . .....•.....• .••.•..••.•.

17
12 4

14.5
11.4

15.7
12.
13.9
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Price pr.
ponnd.

State or Territory.
Florida .....•................. •..
Alabama ....................... .

~~~~i:i~E~i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ ~ ~ : : ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~: ~ :

Texas . _.. _- ..................... .
Arkansas ...................•....
Tennessee ...•...................
Kentucky ...................... .
West Virginia .................. .
Ohio .....................•......
Indiana ........••.....•.........
Illinois ......................... .

:il~s~i~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~:: :: ~ ::: :::: ~ ~:

Minnesota ..................... ..

11
12
9.3
8. 7
5.8
8.2
9.9
10.3
12.3
13
9.5
12.5
13.3
8.1
9.6

Price pr.
pound.

State or Territory.
Nebraska ...................... .
Kansas ...... ·.................. .
Indian Territory ................ .
Dakota ........................ .
New Mexico ................... .
Colorado ..................... ..
Utah .......................... .
Montana ...... -----~ ..•.........
California ...................... .
Nevada ........................ .
()reg·on ... ~ .................... .
Arizona ...... . .......•.........
Washington Territory ........... .
Idaho ......................... .

9.3
8.7
6.5
10.3
12.1
8.8
12
1:3.8

*9.5
*16.3
*10.7
*9.9
*10.2
*15. 2

,.

*Coin.

Making the average price per pound of fresh beef in the military division of
the Pacific for the fiscal year 11 cents in coin, and the average price per pound
of fresh beef east of military division of the Pacific for the same period 11. 6
,
cents in currency.
The average cost of the complete ration for the fiRcal year ending June 30,
1867, at seven of the principal points of purchase was as follows:
__:_

ttl

Month.

...',...:ll
~

0

\

~0
I=Q

July, 1866 ...............
August, 1866 .............
September, 1866 ..........
October, 1866 ............
November, 1866 ..........
December, 1866 ...........
January, 1867 ... ... ..... ~
February, 1867 ...........
March, 1867 ..............
April, 1867 ...............
May, 1867 ...............
June, 1867 ...............
Yearly average .....

Cents.

20.54
21. 10
25.92
24.52
23.28
24. ]9
23.51
24.63
24.72
24.62
24.J9
24.73 ·

;:...
~

a.i
,...
0

:§

~

·~

·;:;

>=l

ttl

·a
0

H

a;3

Q)

~

0
!!:
Q)

0

~

·a>=l r:'
1::
<'<l'.o
"'
._.

~0

-.....--

.::
-ce
0
I=Q
~
z
w
z
H
- - - --------Q)

~

Cents.

Cents.

Cents.

Cents.

Cents.

Cents.

25.75
25.16
27.11
27.86
27.13
26.03
26
25.36
22.71
21.56
21.91
20.65

28.58
26.39
27.83
29.08
28.32
24.53
25.42
24.92
24.58
25.89
25.63
25.76

24 58
25.60
27.33
26.95
27.21
24.85
2:~. 18
20.06
19. 81
19.86
21.62
21.91

24.06
23
26.21
23 45
23.16
22.50
22.68
23.06
22.50
23.79
24.35
23.55

22.62
23.08
22.42
23.02
27.64
24.10
23.22
24.96
23.14
25.15
24.66
24.25

21.37
21.04
21.15
21.37
22.51
21.60
20. 85
20.23
20.81
2t>.18
21.39
20.52

24.76

26.41

23.58

23.f>2

24.02

21.08

---- - - - ---- - - - - - ----- --23.82

Giving as the general average for the year 23.88 cents.
Under the requirem ents of section 6 of the act of March 3, 1865, and
General Orders No. 64 of 1866, this department has supplied tobacco to th e
enlisted men of the army to the cost value of $104,895 84, the vouchers for
which have been tran smitted to the office of the Paymaster General, in order
that the amounts found charged against the men on their proper muster and
pay rolls may be duly noted for re-transfer at the Treasury from the appropriatiqn
for the pay of the army to that for the subsisten ce of the army. Up to the
present date the amount so transferred is $10,459 69.
37w
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Subsistence stores to the value of $882,684 66 have been supplied by this
department during the year ending June 30, 1867, to freedmen and others, under
the proper and authorized demands of the officers and agents of the Bureau of
Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands. The value of the stores thus
supplied is reported monthly to Major General 0 0. Howard, Commissioner of
that bureau, and is by him promptly requested to be tran::;ferred from the
appropriations for the support of that bureau to the appropriation for the subsistence of the army. The amount actually so transferred up to tbe present
time is $434,597 27.
·
'l'he total cost of army subsistence stores sold, transferred, or issued for the
subsistence of Indians during the year ending June 30, 1867, is $644,439 22;
no portion of which amount has been returned to the appropriation for the
subsistence of the army.
'l'he number of claims for payment of commutation of rations to Union
soldiers held as prisoners of war in the rebel States presented and paid under
public reEolution No. 56, approved July 25, 1866, up to September 12,
ultimo, is 2,069, amounting to $116,187 75; and the number presented and
paEsed for payment, under section 3 of the act of March 2, 1867, extending
the provisions of the joint resolution above mentioned to those prisoners of
war who died while so held, or subsequent to their release, is five, amounting to
$259 50.
'rhe number of claims received, decided, and pending in this office under
tlte 3d section of the act approved July 4, 1864, for subsistence alleged to
have been furnished for the use of the army, was, on the date of my last report,
as follows, viz: received, 3,082, amounting to $1,758,031 04; examined ~nd
approved, 234, amounting to $85,343 10; examined and rejected, 939, amountmg
to $651,564 23; pending, 1,909, amounting to $1,021 ,1~3 71.
The total number of thef'e claims i:ww received is 4,926, ·amounting to
$2,493,257 45; of which number there have been examined and approved,
482, amounting to $146,149 51; examined and rejected, 1,881, amounting
to $1,071,194 42; leaving for final action and decision, (with the cases reopened upon additional evidence submitted by claimants,) 2,563, amounting to
$1,275,913 52.
The number of claims examined and decided since my last report is 1,190,
amounting to $480,436 60; of which number there have been approved, 248,
amounting to $60,80\3 ·H; rejected, 942, amounting to $419,630 19.
During the past year, as heretofore, the officers of the subsistence department have performed their duty with great zeal and ability, insuring to the
ar~y at all points and at all times, with very rare exceptions, a full supply of
ratiOns of excellent quality.
'l'hese officers, with their rank, present station, and duties, are as follows:

Name, rank, natu're
Name and rank.

if duty, and station if qjftcers.
Nature of duty.

Station.

COMMISSARY "GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE:

'

Bri,!!adier general.
Amos B. Eaton, brevet major general, March 13, 1865 ....... 1 Commissary General of Subsistence .....•...•••.......... -I Washington, D. C.

0

ASSISTANT COMMISSARIES GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE.

Colonels.
Alexander E. Shiras, brevet major general, March 13, 186G .. First assistant to the Commissary General of Subsistence .... [ Washington, D. C.
Charles L. Kilburn, brevet brigadier general, March 13, 1865. Purchasing and depot commissary at Philadelphia. Chief commissary subsistence military department of the east. Under
orders to relieve Brevet Major General H. F. Clarke, assistant
commissary general subsistence, as purchasing and depot
commissary at New York, N . Y ................••...••••. I Philadelphia, Pa.
Lieutenant colonels.
Marcus D. L. Simpson, brevet major general, M!j.rch 13,1865 Second assistant to the Commissary General of Subsistence ..
Under orders to relieve Brevet Colonel J. MeL. Taylor, commissary subsistence, as ehief commissary subsistence military division of the Pacific .............. ................ -I Washington, D. C.
Henry F. Clarke, brevet major general, March 13, 1865 .••••. Purehasing and depot commissary at New York. Also in gene! al charge of the subsistence department in the States of
New York and Connecticut, and in New Jersey as far
south as Princeton. Under orders to relieve Brevet Brigadier general T. J. Haines, commissary subsistence, as chief
commissary subsistence military division of the Missouri. .. [ New York, N.Y.

~

t-3
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COMMISSARIES 01<' SUBSISTENCE.

Majors,
William W. Burns, brevet brigadier general, March 13, 1865. Purchasing and depot commissary at Charleston. Chief com·
missary subsistence second military di'Strict...............
Amos Beckwith, brevet major general, March 13, 1865 .... - . Purchasing and depot commissary at New Orleans. Chief
commissary subsistence fifth military district .... : ........
John MeL. Taylor, brevet colonel, March 13, 1865 .•.•...••. Purchasing and depot commissary at San Franeisco. Chief
commissary subsistence military division of the Pacific . . . .
Beekmap Pu Barr;y, brevet colonel, March 13, 1865 .•••••... Third assistant to the Commissary General of Subsistence....

t;d
t.".:l
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Charleston, S. C.
New Orleans, La.
San Francisco, Cal.
Washington, D. C.

Ot
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~

Name, rank, nature

o/ duty, and station o/ l?ffiurs-Contiuned.

CJ1
(X)

0

Name and rank.

Nature of duty.

Robert Macfeely, brevet colonel, March 13, 1865-------- ---- Purchasing and depot commissary at Chicago, Ill. Chief
commissary subsistence military department ot the Lakes ..
Thomas J. Haines, brevet brigadier general, March i3, 1865. Chief commissary subsistence military division of the Missouri,
and in general charge of subsistence affairs in Arkansas __ _
George Bell, brevet colonel, March 13, 1865------ ---- -----. Purchasing and depot commissary for the depots of Washington
and Alexandria. Chief commissary subsistence military
department of Washington .. - -- .. ----. - ----- -- ---- -- --- .
Michael R. Morgan, brevet brigadier general, April 9, 1865 -. Purchasing and depot commissary at Fort Leavenworth.
C~ief c?mmissary subsistence military department of the
M1ssoun . ____ .. ____ .. ____ .. _- --- - ----- .. - ---. --- - ---.
Captains.
John P. Hawkins, brevet major general, March 13, 1865 . _.. Assistant to the commissary general of subsistence .. ---- -- ..
John W. Turner. brevet major general, March 13, 1865. _. _-. Purchasing and depot commissary at St. Lou-is, Mo.----- . - ..
:Michael P. Small, brevet brigadier general, April 9, J 865 .. _. Purchasing and depot commissary, Louisville, Ky. Chief commissary subsistence military department of the Cumberland.
Thomas Sullivan, brevet lieutenant colonel, March 13, 1865 _. Chief commissary subsistence third military district . __ .. ___ .
John ,V. Barriger, brevet lieutenant colonel, March 13, 1865. _ Chief commissary subsistence military department of the Platte.
Thomas 'Vilson, brevet lieutenant colonel, March 13, 1865 __ _ Purchasing and depot commissary at Baltimore .. _____ . ____ .
William H. Bell, brevet major, March 13, 1865. ______ ·----· Depot and post commissary at Fort Harker, Kansas. __ . ___ ..
Jeremiah H. Gilman, brevet lieutenant colonel, Dec. 31, J862 .. Chief commissary subsistence military department of Dakota.
Samuel T. Cushing, brevet major, March 13, J865. _________ _ In general charge of the affairs of the subsistence department
in that part of the military department of the Platte, north of
the 42d parallel, north latitude, and west of the 104th meridian, west. longitude _____ . __ . ________ .. _____ . ___ . ______ _
Samuel A. Foster, brevet ma:jor, March 13, 1865 . __________ . Temporary duty as chief commissary subsistance, military department of California, and depot commissary, San Francisco
William A. Elderkin, brevet major, March 13, 1865. ______ . _ Chief commissary subsistence first military district ____ . ____ _
Joseph G. Crane, brevet major, April 25, 1865 . _-----. ___ - _. Chief commissary subsistence fourth military district .... __ . _
Charles B. Penrose, brevet major, May 13, 1865 . ____ .. ____ . Ordered to report in person at )leadquarters military division
of the Missouri, for assignment. Order suspended until relieved by the commissary general of subsistBnce ... ---- . _..
William H. Nash, brevet major, November 17, 1865.-------- Chief commissary subsistence district of Texas ____ . . _.. __ . _
Charles McClure, brevet major, August 17, 1866 ------------ Chief commissary subsistence district of New Mexico . --.--.
Andre'v K. Long-----·-----------------·---------------- Secretary to the President of the United States ... -- .... - . - ..

Station.

Chicago, Ill.
St. Louis, Mo.
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Washington, D. C.
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Omaha, Nebraska.
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St. Paul, Minn.
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San Francisco, Cal.
Richmond, Va.
Vicksburg, Mi;os.
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Washington, D. C.
Galveston, Texas.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Washington, D. C.
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Since the date of my last report Brevet Lieutenant Colonel E. D. Brigham,
commissary of subsistence, has resigned, having rendered very important services during the entire :war as purchasing and depot commissary at Boston.
The number of officers of the army who have been on duty in the subsistence
department during the past fiscal y ear, and who have rendered money accounts
and property returns,.is 7~8; and the number of accounts and returns received
at this office, examined and transmitted to the accounting· officers of the treasury, are 7,718.
The regimental officers acting in the subsistence department, with but few
exceptions, have performed their duty correctly and rendered their accounts
promptly.
At the date of my last annual report there remained in service fifteen commissaries of subsistence of volunteers. Since then all have been honorably
mustered out of service excepting two, who are on duty in the Bureau of Refugees, Freedmen, and Abandoned Lands, and are thus retained in service under
authority of law.
,
The number of clerks at present employed in this bureau is thirty-eight, of
whom about one-half have held positions as officers, non-commissioned officers,
. or privates in the army. In this place I desire to report to you their generally
excellent character as gentlemen and ·as clerks.
Regulations necessary for carrying into effect section twenty-five of the act
of July 28, 1866, abolishing. the office of sutler in the army and ·at military
'posts, having been prepared in this office, and finally brought to the attention
of the Hon. Secretary of War, with a report thereon stating the probable large
amount of funds necessary to inaugurate the contemplated method of supplying
the required articles, and that no appropriation had been made to meet such expenditure, the proposed regulations were not publi shed ; and to meet the requirements of such a condition of things, an order-General Orders No. 59, of
May 30, 1867-was made permitting sutlers to trade with troops until further
orders.
In my annual report of October 20, 1865, I stated that it was proposed to
ascertain and exhibit in a tabular form the total quantity of each article of subsistence stores purchased for use of the army during each year of the war from
1861 to 1865 inclu~ive. It having been found to be impracticable, without
more clerical labor than seemed proper to be bestowed upon them. to construct
such tables to embrace all the stores purchased for the army during the years
of the war, they have been constructed to include only the purchases made
during that period by the officers at eleven of the principal points of purchase
and supply, viz: Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, Chicago, New Orleans, and San Francisco.
I have also caused a table to be prepared exhibiting the average cost of the
principal articles of subsistence stores purchased in each month during the same
period at the same points of purchase. These tables are appended to this report.
The law authorizing the appointment of assistant commissaries of subsistence
having expired, all officers of regiments who are now designated to perform commissary duty at military posts are acting as assistant commissaries. It is very
desirable that this grade of subsistence officer be restored to the service. I
therefore respectfully suggest that it be recommended to Congress to authorize
the General commanding the army to appoint from the lieutenants of the line,
on the recommendation of the Commissary General of Subsistence, as many assistant commissaries of subsistence as the service may require, not to exceed
thirty-two; such officers to be paid twenty dollars a month in ~ddition. to their
proper pay and emoluments, but without loss of the fourth ratiOn provided by
act of March 2, 1827, section two, and to hold their appointments until cancelled by their promotion to the grade of captain or by order of the General.
I also respectfully suggest that it would be highly beneficial to the service,
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conducing greatly to the proper care of subsistence store~ and thus to economy,
could there be authorized a grade of non-commissioned officers to be called post
commissary sergeants, to be taken from the non-commissioned officers of the
line of the army, to be selected aud appointed as are ordnance sergeants, and to
have the same rank, pay, and emoluments, the number not to exceed one for
each military post.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,·
A. B. EArroN,
Commissary General qf .Subsistence, Brevet Major. General U. S. Army.
General U. S. GRANT,
Secretary qf War ad interim.

Consolidated report if the purchases if subsistence stores for the Un£ted States army dun'ng the y ears 1861, 1862, 1863, 1864, and
] 865, at the cities qf Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimm·e, Washington, Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, Chicago, New
Orleans, and San Francisr:o.
,

1862.

H~61.

1863.

Names of articles.

Pork ............. ~ ............. . . . . .. ........... .. ........................ barrels..
:Bacon ..................................................................... pounds..
Hams .... _. ..... . ....... ..... ............... ..... ............ ...... . ...... ... do . .. .

Quantity.

CoMt.

Quautity.

85, 348
17,711,983
l, 463, 807

$1, 276, 369 56
1, 255,789 54
117, 670 39

249, 231
50,530,623
2, 088, 402

Quantity.

Cost.
$3, 097, 457 92
3, 236,977 74
167, 469 45

421, 636
71,883, -346
5, 694, 645

Cost.
$6, 496, 383 68
5, 109, J61 52
617, 248 06

~~::~- ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~.-.-_- :::: ~ ~.- ~: :::: :~: ::~:~ ~: ~ ~ :: :~: :: ~ ~::: ~~: ~~ ::::::::: ~ :~::: :~~~~~;.: : ........ ~·- ~~~ ...... _. --~~~- ~~. · · .... · · · ·997 · · · .... ·6; 454 ·i5 · ··· .. · · ·i; 5i5. · .. · · · ·i3: 25o ·87
:Beef cattle ................................................................... do....
11,576
593,119 82
60,856
3, 038, 141 05
97,994
6, 058,413 52
Fresh beef. ................................................................ pounds..
7, 103, 166
423, 983 18
26,335,222
1, 464, 749 52
23, 418,847
1, 482, 953 44
Salt beef. .................................................................. barrel~..
66, 996
903, 115 63
167, 309
2, 377, 849 31
153, 654
2, 082, 307 20
Dried beef. ........... . ......... .. .......... .... ......................... .. p0unds. .
5, 656
539 61
200
20 00
20, 125
2, 572 77
Pickled fish ..........•....•...••....•.....•.................................. do....
43,983
2,329 10 ....... ........ .. .. . .......... .•...... .. .......... . .... .....
Driedfish ..................................................................... do.... ......... . ... . .............. .. ......... ..... ................
549,802
33,423 47
Flour ....................................................................... barrels..
274, 279
1, 606, 771 05
751, 397
4, 545, 388 94
1, 123, 315
7, 683, 2~3 33
Soft bread .................................... ,. ............................ pounds..
1, 821, 451
61, 232 32
2, 324, 920
77, 962 57
2, 040, 383
74, 000 43
Hard bread ................................................................... do....
34, 059, 073
1, 411,443 92
135, 202, 384
5, 923,026 93
130,228, 050
6, 469,891 79
Cornmeal .................................................................... do....
497,283
6,693 53
2,569,6:n
46,416 36
11,848,272
264,784 61
:Beans ........................................................................ do....
7, 945, 645
~94, 821 77
27, 709, 926
1, 189, 207 88
31, 873, 384
1, 675, 010 57
Peas .... . .................... ..... .. . ....................... , . ............... do....
2, 642, 773
74, 493 43
1, 813, 93~
44, 481 76
5, 514, 605
175, 362 u7
Rice ......................................................................... do....
5, 710, 568
400, 367 92
16, 084, 006
1, 088, 526 45
13, 870, 427
1, 101, 537 86
Hominy ... ...... .. .. .. ...... ........ . ... ........... . ......................... do....
2, 809,233
67,079 48
3, 816,296
71,506 07
5, 788,962
141, 185 11
Desiccated potatoes .. ......................................................... do....
332,265
35,515 45
1, 399, 908
154,327 35
878,275
94, 730 65
D esiccated mixed veg,e tables . ..... . . ..... : ..................... ... .. . ......... do....
442,818
96,879 32
2, 144,404
437,695 06
1, 809,540
372,383 51
Green coffee .................................................................. do....
5, 14:3, 150
815, 368 89
7, 862, 897
1, 745, 258 12
4, 318, 911
1, 382, 353 31
Roasted and roasted and ground coffee ......... .. ............................. do....
3, 065, 422
601, 644 67
14, 478, 161
4, 100, 404 40
19, 991, 249
7, 652, 817 19
Tea.--.- ..................................................................... do....
168, 510
83, 543 98
749, 673
507, 338 01
· 1, 153, 180
1, 034, 203 53
:Bro~n sugar ................................................................. do. .. .
13, 872, 494
1, 304, 896 91
45, 661, 553
4, 683, 013 38
49, 083, 357
6, 212, 483 :34
~hitesugar . ............ . ................................................... . do....
56,744
6,47713
454,569
54,832 03
1,482,420
244,188 _05
Vmegar · · ·---- ..................................... ... .................... gallons..
709, 068
80, 027 4fi
1, 355, 965
146, 809 :n
1, 925, 813
287, 637 97
Candles.--·· ............................................................... pounds..
1, 106, 533
229, 863 65
3, 369, 872
645, 349 93
4, 590, 4:32
1, 010, 713 12
Soap,(common) ... ..................................................... .. ... -do....
3,313,952
171,468 71
9,254,838
518,547 99
11,401,147
8 19,974 85
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Consolidated Tepm·t qj the puTChases

if subsistence

stores fo'r the United States aTmy, ~c.-Continued.

Ol
ex;
~

1863.

1862.

1861.

Names of articles.
Quantity.
9, 815
1, 423
703

Cost.

Quantity.

Cost.

Quantity.

Cost.

$490 751··············1······ ......... .
6, 935 00
500
$2,500 00 ,.............. ,............... .
31 96
22, 860
1, 44_8 25
48, 803
$3; 274 85

··-- i." o53: s2o · ·· · · · ·11:746 ·ii · .. -- 3." 7i2: 493 · .. -· .. 275." 3i3 ·67
210, 156
31,509,510
2, 436, 058
30, 000
68, 100
31, 500

14,939 45
361,350 71
46,518 35
400 00
1, 351 87
253 12
.... -..
801 95

336, 259
53, 488,412
4,.919, 387
173, J73
305, 358
5, 926
5, 040
88, 856

42, 838
719, 067
135, 574
2, 222
5, 434
72
574
3, 401

88
81
74
98
60
29
50
49
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3,569

13,612

1, 305 81
3, 618 72

rc:~t_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._. ~ ~~: ~:: :~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::~~:: ::

239 24
~~~
1, 533 81
Hay ....•. .. ...........•... . ......... -- .. -------- .. -- ...... . ................-.do....
1, 941,927
18,462 !!2
Corn ................................. -- .. -- . ... . .. . ........ . ......... .. ...... do....
1, 062,865
10,760 64
Oats ....•...•...•............. . .......... -- ...................... • ........... do....
49,500
524 86
Barley ...••....•............... • •.... . . , ...•.•.........•.•.•... •... -.· ..... .. . do....
93, G92
5, 556 91
WhPat ........•. •• ........•..•.........•.....•...•.••..•...••.. • ...•.•...•... do .................. , .... ....... .... .
Mill-feed .....•.•••...•....•.. • ..••.•.•••...••.... • .•...•••...•.•...•......... do....
263,283
Stra.w ......••..•.••.• ....................... •• . •••..••.•.•............ . . ~ .... do....
5, 830
Fodder ........ .. .... .. ........... ... .... , .•....•.•..•..••..•...•............. do .......... ."...... .

Total .•......•..•....................

1. 01g:

456
218,000
17,270,908
4, 921,886
48,436
5, 315
408,521
5, 640

13
327
178,830
37, 386
77l
239
5, 787

80
00
96
90
02
17
38
71 45

27,116
491, 660
34, 865, 799
14,953, 114
41, 112

I, 543
983
419,730
181' 776
1, 082

79
32
95
90
84

19, ·483 45
126 55
66 00

---62, 008, 134 38
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Consolidated 1·eport

of the purchases if subsistence stores f~r the United States army,

~c.-Continued.

1865.

1864.

o-c

00
O'::l

Total.

Total.

Quantity.

Cost.

Names of articles.
Quantity.

Cost.

Quantity.

Cost.

Pork ...................................................................... barrels..
Bacon .... __ ..... _......................................................... pounds..

468,847
57, 277, 236

$14,252,288 69
9, 271, 891 54

314,800
26,308,211

~10,854,431 98
5, 047, 175 70

Beefcattle ............. -..................................................... do....
Fresh beef ................................................................. pounds..
Saltbeef............ ....................................................... barrels..
Dried beef ................................................................. pounds..
Pickled fish .................................................................. do. .. .
Dried fi~h ...... .............................................................. do....
Flour ............. ......................... ................................ barrels..
Soft bread ......... ........................................................ pounds..
Hard bread ................................................................... do....
Cornmeal ................................................................... do....
Beans ...................................... : ................................. do....
Peal! ... ..................................................................... do....
Rice ...... .... ... ........................................................... . do....
HoJ:?iny ...................................................................... do....
Des~ccated p~tatoes . ......................................................... . do....
DesiCcatedllllXedvegetables .................................................. do....
Green coffee .................................................................. do. .. .
Roasted and roasted and ground coffee ......................................... do....
Tea ................................................ : ......................... do....
Bro~n sugar ................................................................. do....
~lutesugar .................................................................. do....
Vme~ar ........ ............................................................ gallons..
Cand es .................................................................... pounds..
so:p, (common) ............................................. . ................ do....

89,962
26,243,808
143,955
159,674
5, 596, 600
6,156,858
1, 216, 965
1, 798,660
125,648,712
16,644,614
23,960,97:3
1,769,803
10,324,626
4,1161,639
1,238,502
945,700
10, 806, 027
24, 900, 267
863,515
60,093,148
1,764,331
1,705,167
4, 551, 377
12,438,414

8,972,624 70
2,067,458 26
2,"697,453 89
2n,312 34
395, 54 7 26
451,025 26
11, 401, 650 85
80,462 39
8, 262,936 76
566,48l 96
1, 164,723 91
61,992 74
1,106,46187
201,157 71
148,397 17
176,136 59
4, 588, 554 27
13, 793, 561 58
1, 014,336 83
ll,866,277 41
457,93312
501,643 50
1, 359, 508 44
1,386, 529 42

62,193
23,521,772
81,955
761,289
3, 639, 200
3,735,084
714, 341
725,541
78,995,533
15,747,489
17,035,253
467,033
271,429
2,096,554
906,400
531,700
7, 4:38, 771
2, 165, 014
381,065
31,619,574
1,359,069
1,051,234
2, 570, 721
7,074,249

7,223,328 51
2,590,482 13
1,499,302 77
128,946 09
271, 663 47
280,898 50
6, 822, 617 38
35, 160 20
6, 298,002 24
535,914 81
76l, 764 66
28,372 90
28,327:36
94,794 46
147,490 62
134,59212
2, 295, 074 6:3
654, 826 61
42l, 122 86
4,601,436 09
38l,264 88
394,38103
813,763 7!3
832,418 74
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36i6, 951, 945
96, 744 76
382,734
129,807 91

~J~~h·f=~·;\t;;,)-)-~JZ;):_:y;\:t.\\/-//~~~!;.;:.;; .;:, ;971 ~ ~: :~ 'ft!~t. . . !~:.~!. . . :Ii:~ -~Crackers .. --- · .... • • --- •- ............. • ................................... pounds..

61, 565

5, 183 63

53, 561

5, 270 10

~

1, 559, 864
223, 711 ' :399
15,411,776
33,936
16,474
322,581
106, 622, 816
613, 870
946, 944
9, 279,783
10, 441,744
4, 080, 300
8, 710,957
504, 13:3, 752
47,307,289
108, 525, 182
12, 208, 146
46, 261, 057
18, 998, 058
4, 755,350
5, 874, 162
35, 56Y, 758
64,600,113
3, 315,944
200, 330, 127
5, 117, 133
6, 747,249
16, 188, 937
43,482, 601
545
12, 729
49,706,361
l, 790,401
22, 746
6tj5, 760
995, 153
500,000
.... -....... . - .....
9, 815
1, 939
187,492

$35, 976, 931 83
23, 920, 996 .04
2, 070, 158 50
3, 322 92
143, 040 46
25, 885, 627 60
8, 029, 626 53
9, 560, 028 80
158, 390 81
669, 539 83
765,347 23
32, 059, 65 1 55
328, 817 91
28, 365, 301 64
], 420,291 27
5, 085, 528 79
384,703 50
3, 725, 221 46
575,722 83
580,461 24
1, 217, 686 60
10, 826, 609 22
26, 803, 254 45
3, 060, 545 21
28, 668, 107 13
1, 144, 695 21
1, 410, 499 26
4, 059, 198 92
3, 728, 939 7l
4, 585 00
10, 30l 50
600,301 45
686,703 98
21,491 45
75,520 58
ll3, 42\J 5~
166, I 12 80
5, 693 45
490 75
9, 552 30
15,208 79
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Horl:lford'H bread rntlon............ •• . • • • • .• • • . • • • . •• • • . • • . • • . • • . • . . .• •. . . • . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . • • . .
500, 000
42, 500 00
Bean flour .. ..............•........•.•..........•......................... pounds.. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . ..
Dried apples ...........•.•.••..•.•...•.•.•.........•.••..•.........•......... do....
3, 435, 740
377,313 77
638,38
86,435 28
Driedpeaches .....................................•.......................... do....
257,269
~2,430 99
251,352
71,06142
Fresh potatoes ....... . ..... ................ . ...................... . ........... do ... .
43, 117, 145
Sol, 934 42
24, 045, 193
474, 747 15
Fresh onions . ... .......................•.......... ·.· . ....... .... ... ... ..... .. do. ...
5, 371, 817
243, 128 11
4 673, 078
195, 826 82
Fresh turnips . ................................................................ do ....
1, 363, 388
22, 031 78
280, 226
4, 859 01
Fresh beets ....... .......... .......... .............................. ..... ... . do....
697, 813
25, 075 39
268 695
5, 706 65
Freshcarrots ................................................................. do ... .
7,734
9284 ... .. .... . .. ... .......... .....
Fresh tomatoes ... ....... . .... .. .............................. . ... ..... ....... do ....
49, 296
7, 562 25
97, 631
13, 447 27
Fresh cabbage ..... :' ...................................................... numi.Jer . .
279, 700
33, 719 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fresh beans . . ........ ... ....... . ................ . ..... . ... . ....... ... .... . pounns..
54, 020
1, 799 03 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fresh corn ... ... . .......... ... . . .... " ..................................... bu~hel.8. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fresh apples ...... ............•.... . •................. . .... . ... . ......... .. barrels..
200
·
650 00 .............. .... ... .. .. .... .
Fresh peaches . ............................................•............... pounds..
19, 962
4, 818 50
50, 100
8, 818 20
Freshcranberries ... .............. .. ...................................... . gallons ..
6,950
3,58350
100
11200
Fresh vegetables, assorted .................................•..•............. barrels.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
Extract of coffee .. ......... ..... .. .. .....................•.......... : ... ... gallons.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Roasted and ground rye .............•.. .. .................•... ... .... •. : . .. pounds..
376, 372
20, 480 23
555, 735
26, 715 67
Molasses and sirups . .. . .... .. ... .. ....................... •. ..... . .... . ..... gallons . .
454, 123
374, 283 63
269, 873
229, 289 26
Lime juice . ... ...... ...... . ...... . ..... . .... .. . . ................ ...... . .. ... .. do.. . .
870
2,003 00 ...•... ... .. .. ........ ........
Pickles ... .............. ..... .... .. ............ . .... . .. ... ........ . .......... . do ....
271,091
134,20144
93,540
50,79324
Kraut .. .. ... ... . .. .. ... .. ............................... •........•. ...... pounds.... .......... . ........ ..... ... .
20,452 ............... .
Kraut ......................................... .. ........................... barrels..
1,345 ............ . .. .
150 ..... . . . . .. .. . ..
Kraut . . ............................. . ... .. ................... ...... ..... .. gallons..
94,829
36, 548 70
62,165
32, 494 10
Curriedcabbage .............................................................. do ... .
25,584
11,49635
23,116
14,152 00
Whiskey .... . .. ........ . ..................................................... do....
1, 313, 614
2, 283, 449 53
331, 265
866, 302 14
Ale and beer .. . .. ............. • ... .. .. . ..... . .. . ... .. ........................ do....
12,368
5,03194
4,900
3,045 00
Wine and brandy .... . ..........•........... . ... ...... . . .................... . do....
419
1,047 50 .............. ........ ..... .. .
Canned fruits . ..... ........... . ............... . ..... ... . , ........ . ... ... . . number..
70, 465
22, 116 12
32, 733
11, 982 79
Canned jellies and preserves .. ....................... .. ........................ do...
29, 212
19, 600 94
118, 464
33, 497 34
Canned vegetables .... ... .. ....... . ................................ . . ~ ........ do....
10, 824
2, 685 00
14, 328
4, 024 88

2:::~ :tt~: ~~~~:~;~~~~:::.·::::::::::::.·.·.·.·::::.·::::::::::::::.·.·:.·:.·~~~~.- d.~~~~r::

~: ~~6

Canned milk, condensed .......•..... . ....•..................•............. numb er..
126,480
Canned meats and oysters . ........ .. .................... . .................. ... do....
231,255
Miscellaneous groceries.............................................................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hops······ .. . .... . .... . ..........•.......... . ..... .. ............ .. ...... . . pounds..
29,520

...... 35,534
-~·- ~~~. ~~. ··········194 · ::::::::::: :::::
75
17,040
7,089 28
36, 194 68
264
6, 515 80 . ..... • . . ... _.
10,980 56
10,678

0
Bat~····················
.........•...••...................................... do... .

34, 405, 269
9, 382, 063
63, 000

528, 423 39
225, 628 30
2, 266 83

38, 154, 493
16, 799, 780
13 600

~: ~~!

143,520
71 50
;j22, 653
2, 697 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5, 446 24
58,526

rc:~t_::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :~~:::: ...... -~~~-~~~- .... :.. ~·-~:~ -~~ ....... -~~·-~~~- ...... -~·-:~~. ~~.

gayorn ·. ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·•·· ·· ......
-..................................................... do....
· · .•.....................................•..............•... do....

500, ooo
42, 500 oo
34,137
2 063 22
9, 110, 777
829; 498 51
1,066,486
172,592 61
161, 698, 559
2, 497, 886 45
17, 967, 827
625, 2R.4 37
1, 848,287
~9, 533 77
1, 339, 966
37, 568 51
90,160
92934
151, 967
21, 584 02
377, 030
37, 922 89
54, 020
1, 799 03
10
3 60
200
650 00
70, 092
13, 636 70
7,050
3,695, 50
690
1, 157 50
29, 095
98, 563 17
1, 412, 058
64, 327 95
2, 318, 233
1, 341, 591 07
1,490
2,!386 80
680,437
309,96024
20,452 .. . . .... ....... .
1,525 .... .. ....... .. .
221,828
82,786 44
118,729
50,34674
3, 079, 154
4, 01:'9, 764 3:J
86,347
32,689 61
432
1,193 50
103, 198
34, 098 91
147, 676
53, 098 28
34, 092
8, 722 06

570, 144 53
456, 408 63
505 20

1, 7~§: i~6

126, 638, 396
47, 119, 708
215, 648

....... 42,624
_~~ ~~~-~~03

55,771 95
11, 802 81
21, 043 13

~: ~~~ i~

1, 715, 592 75
911, 9~1 37
5, 1o0 75

~
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~

0

~

1-3
0
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l?=:l

lJ).
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0
~
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~
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275,660,444 79
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Statement qfthe average cost of subsistence stores purchased for the United Stat~s a:rmy in tlte years 1861, 1862, 1863, 1864, and 1865,
at the cities of Boston, }lew Ym·k, Plbiladelpliia, Baltimore, Washington, Czncznnat1., Louisville, St. Louis, Chicago, lvew Orleans,

.

and San F1·ancisco

Articles.

F

s
F

s

Year. January. February.

March.

April.

---- - - - ---- ---- - - -

$18 01
$19 93
$19 63
l'l'eL. 1861
12 01
12 21
12 73
1862
14 83
15 77
14 39
1863
18
72
19 37
19 49
1864
36 30
37 41
39 68
1865
14
13
14
~nd .. 1861
06
05
06
1862
07
07
06
1863
10
10
08
1864
20
21
22
1865
15
14
17
md .. 1861
06
06
06
1862
10
10
10
1863
·
13
14
12
1864
23
22
23
1865.
ead .. 1861 -------·-· ................. ......... . ...... .
53 98
46 65
46 64
1862
56 62
56 53
52 84
1863
90 13
91 15
92 81
1864
125 66 ' 123 32
108 13
1865
07
07
11
md .. 1861
05
05
04
1R62
05
05
06
1863
06
06
05
1864
11
10
O!l
1865
17 58
14 00
18 00
rreL. 1~61
11 24
14 07
14 03
1862
13 2C
13 76
13 61
1863
14 90
15 48
14 57
1864
18 38
2.0 40
21 44
1865
6 26
6 17
6 37
rrel.. 1d61
5 17
6 58
6 24
1862
7 87
6 40
5 87
1863
7 13
7 34
7 34
18fi4
10 70
11 15
11 43
1865
und .. 1861 ·--------- ................... ...................
03
03
03
1862
04
0~
03
1863
03
03
03
1864
05
05
05
1865
04
04
04
1861
.und ..
03
03
04
1862
05
05
1863
05

$18
12
14
22
31

26
97
81
52
03
10
06
06
12
18
14
08
09
. 16
21
92 27
61 10
71 09
91 33
119 40
09
05
06
06
11
13 70
14 45
13 65
17 69
19 68
7 00
6 23
7 30
7 69
9 61
04
03
03
03
05
04
04
05

$18
12
15
27
28

110
59
71
96
117

July.

June.

May.
00
47
72
21
34
10
06
07
13
20
12
07
09
16
23
99
15
28
61
04

11
06
06
07

11
10 09
14 93
13 30
18 29
17 51
7 15
5 28
7 64
7 86
9 86

---------03
04
03
04
04
04
05

$16
12
14
30
22

Septem'r.

00

00

October. Novemb'r. Decemb'r. ' Year.

-------- ---- ---- ---- --------

96
34
86
80
53
09
06
06
15
15
10
07
09
19

-----75---72-52
71
101
117

August.

Ot

34
89
11
68
08
05
06
08
11
15 68
13 68
13,29
18 22
16 18
6 97'
5 40
6 92
8 02
77:3
03
03
04
04 ,
03
04
04
04

$15
10
13
37
23

49
50
64
99
80

12
13
13
21
. 13
6

75
33
40
57
32
07
05
06
16
15
09 '
07
11
27
24
31
01
51
77
26
07
05
07
07
10
97
94
91
78
19
62

5 8:~
5 98
12 00
7 20
03
03
03
04
04
04
04
04

. $12 53
$14 72
04
$15 05
$14 99
13 70
1:3 00
11 27 '
11 61
47
17 59
1.6 63
15 55
13 91
83
39
00
39 46
43 69
79
43 59
27 83
:n 69
:31 75
64
26 99
06
06
07
07
08
06
06
06
05
05
08
07
07
07
06
. 24·
20
21
. 25
22
1.7
17
23
18
17
07
07
07
09
09
09
11
09
12
08
12
12
12
12
12
20
..
21
22
22
27
30
27
31
23 . ..... ........
46 78
39 23
45 68
67 56
47 35
49 98
45 86
44 30
50 01
50 66
59 43
60
73
57 34
52 29
61 10
105 95
99 85 ..................
99 60
98 49
138
44.
...................
50 42 ...................
44 'i9
05
05
05
06
07
05
05
05
05
05
05
05
07
05
07
08
08
08
09
08
09
08
12
09
10
13 44
12 88
13 19
14 65
13 60
13 48
13 48
13 62
14 18
13 43
13 67
14 26
13 26
12 81
12 14
22 09
19 52
22 15
23 04
21 45
19 38
17 11
15 82
11 73
I2 14
5 78
5 45
5 67
5 75
5 25
6 66
6
69
6 22
614
5 :38
7 15
7 08
6 16
6 09
5 90
11
25
10
70
10
90
11 82
11 47
9 59
9 53
8 91
8 12
7 88
.
03
03
03
03
03
03
03
O::l
03
03
03
03
03
03
03
05
04
05
05
04
04 .................. ...................
04
03
04
04
04
03
04
04
. 04
04
03
04
05
04
04
03
04

$16
10
12
41
26

$14
12
15
30
32

50
49
61
99
116

04
47
41
39
42
07
07
07
16
21
10
09
13
19
25
00
92
82
73
14
06
06
06
10
ll

13
12
12
19
19
5
6
7
9
9

48
99
70
80
47
63
22
31
85
55
03
03
03
04
04
0~

0<
0•

pj
t?;j

""d

0

' pj

t-3
0

~

1-3

P=l
t_:tj

r:n
t:<;j

Q

pj
t_:tj

t-3

~

~
0

~

:a

~

~

1864
1865
Cornmeal . .••• ..•••. p erpound .. /1861
1862
1863
1864
1865
:Beans ................ per pound.-/ 1861
1862
1863
1864
1865
Peas. __ •...........•.. per pound.,1861
1862
'
1863
1864
1865
Rice* ................ p er pound .. / 1861
1862
1863
1864
1865
Hominy .•....•.. •.• •. per pounn .. / 1861
1862
1863
1864
186.5
Desiccated potatoes ... per pound .. / 1861
1862
1863
1864
1865
Mixed vegetables . ..•. p er pound .. \ 1861
1862
186:1
1864
1865
Green coffee .......... per pound .. 1 1861
1862
1863
1864

R. and R. and G. Cu:ffee.per pound .. l

~~~i

1862
1863
1864
1865
T eat ................ . per pound .. j 1861
.
1862
1863
1864
1865

06
08

04
08

04
07
02
. 088
01
02
03
03
03
05
04
05

................. ...................
Ol
01
03
04
04
03
04
05
05

01
02
02
03
03 •
03
04
05
05

02
02
02
02
03
03
05
05
04
05
06
07
07
07
08
08
07 .................
02
02

m
05
16
10

---------·

02
01
03
04

·--- ----- ·

11
10
12
17
................
22
20
18

..

05
09
01

.....................
01
02
03
03
04
05
04
05

02
03
03
06
05
06
08
08
13

02
03
02
06
04
06
08
09
13

01
02
03
04
10
10
09
12
17
21
20
21

01
02
03
05
10
10
10
12
17
19
20
20
18
29

11
12
30
21
21
......... ........
18
25 --------- ·
29
13
14
14
19
20
20
30
33
33
:!4
36
36
37
43
41
]6 ................ ·---- ----·
23
25
25
38
38
39
42
42
44
.4 2 ---------38
55
46
45
54
53
60
75
88
92
1 06
94
94
1 30
1 07
1 05

14

21.
32
40
29
13
25
38
45
26
52
63
94
1 09
63

05
08
02
01
02
03
04
03
04
05
04
04
02
02
03
02
06
06
06
08
11

07
02
02
04
04
11
12
10
12
17
23
18
20
18
29
14
20
32
44
36
18
24
38
51

................ .
47
60
94
1 12·
95

05
05
01
01
02
03
02
03
04
05
04
02
02
02
03
03
04
06
06
08
11

06
05

.. ..............
-02
03
02
03
04
05
• 04
02
02
02
03
03

07
04
01
01
03
03
02
03
04.
05
05
02
02
02
03
04

07
04
02
02
02
04
02
03
05
05
04
02
02
02
03
04

................
---------·
---------06
06
05
08
12

06
08
13
11
02
01
02
05
03
11
09
10

07
04
01
01
02
04
02
03
04
05
04
02
02
02
03
03

.................

06
07
06
06
07
07
13
13
08 . ........... .....
02
02
01
01
01
02
05
05
0'3
03
11
11
09
10
..................
12

07
07
02
02
02
03
02
03
04
04
04
03
02
02
03
05

08
05
(2
02
02
04
02
03
04
05
04
03
02
02
03
04

07
07
16

07
07
16
10
02
01
03
05
02
10

·--------·
·--------·
07
06

11 .................
11
04
02
02
02
01
02
02
02
02
04
04
05
03
03
03
11
11
10
10 ..................
10 -- -------10 '
10
11
ll
... ..............
ll
11 ---------- ....... .......... .................
11
17
14 ............. .. ... ......... ......... . . ................
14 ---------23
23
23
23
21
23
20
20 ..................
19
19
21
20
21
22
19
20
19
20
20
18
18
18 .................. ··-------- .................. . ................. ..................
29 .............. .. . ...................
18 .................. ................. ..................
13
14
15
15
17
15
16
2l
22
23
22
32
25
29
30
31
28
27
33
32
33
37
47
34
51
48
40
49
21
20
38
21
30
32 ---------16
20
17
15
19
19
19
37
25
28
26
25
22
27
41
37
38
35
3:!
33
35
51
51
5l
63
62
70
64
24
46
50
47
46
51
55
55
82
69
68
74
60
62
7l
1 03
91
92
1 Ol
87
77
87
1 21
1 37
1 32
1 10
l 50
1 25
1 39
1 27
] 02 .................... ..................
1 13 . ..................

06
07

01
02
03
03
04
03
04
.05
05
04
. 02
02
03
03
06
07
06
08

~

l?=J
"'d

0

~

""3

0

~

11

10
02
02
03
04
04
10
11
10
11

14
23
25
20
18
25
15
23
32
44
37
20
29
38
50
32
49
63
82
l 17
] 37

""3

:::0
l?=J

00

l?=J

0

~

l?=J
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Statement oftlze average cost of subsistence stores purclzasedfor the United States army, ~c.-Continued.

01
~

0
Articles.

Yl'ar. January. P eb ruary.

March.

April.

Jun e.

May.

July.

August..

Septem'r.

October. Novemb'r. Decemb'r.

-------- ------- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ---- ----

$0 08
Brown sugar .......... per pound .. 1861
10
1862
11
1863
13
1864
19
1865
09
'White sugar .......... per pound .. 1861
16
1862
15
1863
17
1864
29
1865
12
Vinegar .............. per gallon .. 1861
11
1862
13
1863
18
1864
38
1865
18
Candles ....... ........ per pound .. 1861
19
1862
21
1863
23
1864
37
1865
06
1861
Soap ................. per pound ..
05
1862
06
1863
08
1864
13
1865
.096
Salt .................. per pound . . 1861
.080
1862
01
1863
1864
01
01
1865
Pepper .•.•.•...•..... per pound .. 1861 .. --.. - ..
1862
1863
1864
32
46
1865
~

--

$0 08
10
12
13
19
11
10
16
18
28
29
09
17
20
38
26
19
22
~3

36
06
06
07
08
13
01
• 078
01
01
01

...............

$0 07
$0 07
$0 08
09
09
09
13
12
12
16
18
14
13
13
19
10
11
09
12
10
10
15
15
17
23
23
19
27
26
28
17
12
11
12
09
08
17
16
16
22
23
19
42
38
39
26
22
26
16
20
20
22
23
22
23
23
23
32
27
:35
06
05
06
05
05
04
07
07
07
09
08
08
11
11
14
. 083
01
01
. 095
01
01
. 087
. 085
01
01
01
01
01
01
01
.................. ................... ...................

34
47

* Rice in some cases purchased in bond.

37
31
41

30
33
48

$0 06
09
12
19
11

08
10
14
26
21
15
11
13
24
33
23
19
20
23
21
OE
05
06
08
08
. 066
• 089
• 091
01
01

...................

35
44
34

t Teas,

34
48
33

$0 07
09
12
25
11

12
14
15
30
20
10
10
12
31
33
27
15
21
26
25
06
05
06
09
08
. 066
• 090
• 098
01
01
.. .................
34
51

$0 08
10
12
24
10
10
13
15
31
22
12

$0 09
10
12
22
12
10
ll
14
32
21
11

11

11

11
31
34
24
16
21
37
24
05
05
07
13
09
• 087
• 078
01
02
01

12
36
36
21
16
20
41
27
05
05
06
14
10
. 080
. 089
01

30
46
30

35
49
31

01

O:J

$0 09
10
12
19
10
11
10
16
27
22
10
10
13
36
40
17
19
21
41
:lO
04
05
07
14
12
• 075
Ot
01
01
01

29
54

coffees, and sugars in some caseg purchased in bond.

$0 09
11
13
17
12
11
14
17
29
22
11
10
14
37
33 '
20
20
20
38
31
05
06
07
13
10
• 071
01
01
02
02
33
45

O$ 10
11
13
18
14
10
14
17
29
24
09
11
16
36
35
20
24
22
38
27
04
06
08
13

Year.

----

01

$0 09
10
12
19
15
10
12
16
25
26
11
10
16
29
35
18
19
22
31
30
05
06
07
11
11
• 084
. 098
01
01
01

34
45
34

32
43
38

11

. 073
01
01
01

...

~
t_:rj
~

0

~

~

0

~

t-3
~

t_:rj
U2

t_:rj

0

~

t_1j

t-3

P-

~

0

~
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REPORT
OF

THE SURGEON. GENERAL.
WAR DEPARTMENT, SuRGEON GENERAL's OFFICE,

Washington, October 20, 1867.
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following statement of finances and general trausactions of the medical department of the army for the fiscal year ending
July 1, 1867 :
FINA~CIAL STATEl\H~NT.

The funds of the medic~l and hospital department for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1867, consisted of a balance remaining in the treasury June 30,

1866. ······ ······ .............................. ······ ...... ····-·- $2,546,457 14

Amount issued by the treasury in ,June, 1866, to disbursing officers, but which
had not come to hand July 1, 1866 ............. ___ ..... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
37, 000 00
Balance of appropriation for artificial limbs under act of July 16, 1862---- -540 00
Appropriation for the year ending June 30, 1867, by act of July 13, 1866 .. f>OO, 000 00
Amount derived from the sale of old and surplus hospital property.........
293, 002 82
From board of officers in hospitals_. __ ........................... - . .. . .
327 85
For care of citizen patients in United States hospitals at Louisville, Ky • . . .
* 1, 270 88
Refunded from appropriation for prisoners of war _..... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .
1, 420 87
Amounts in the hands of disbursing officers, i~cluding suspended vouchers .. _ _4_46_,_1_3_9_4_7
Deduct balances in favor of various disbursing officers ...............•...

3,826,159 03
751,555 81
3,074,603 22

There was disbursed for purchase of medical and hospital supplies .......... - $176,556 40
For pay of private physicians ........ _.... _ .. __ ...................... .
225,531 40
For pay of hospital employes ..................... - ................... .
40,894 44
102,253 06
For expenses of purveying depots .................................... .
For artificial limbs for soldiers and seamen ............................ .
35,206 50
3,229 04
For care of sick soldiers in private hospitals .......................... .
For miscellaneous expenses of the medical department .................. .
48,835 19
For internal revenue tax ... _................................... - .... ..
2, 133 12
125 61
Refundment of amounts erroneously deposited in tbe previous year ... - .. .
200,000 00
Transferred to the pay department for the payment of contract surgeons .. .
190 00
Balance of appropriation for artificial limbs turned into tbe surplus fund ..•
Balance in the treasury June 30, 1867 ...................... -........... . 2 909,614 08
Amount of previous disallowances now admitted, proper vouchers being
33,789 33
furnished ........................ .............. - .. -.-. · ·---- · · · · ·- · ·
72,526 25
In the hands of disbursing officers, .................................... .
Amounts chargeable to disbursing officers on suspended vouchers awaiting
65,769 52
explanation and correction ................ _......•...................
Deduct balances due disbursing officers...... . .. . . . . . .. • . • .. • . . .. . . . . . . .

3 916.653 94
842, 050 72
3,074,603 33

In the month of June of the present year Asiatic cholera appeared among the
troops at various points in the west and northwest, and for a time fears of a wide*This amount wa~ received from the city of Louisville, Kentucky, for tha care of city patients treated in
United States army hospital for eruptive di~eases.
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spread epidemic were entertained. Recent reports from the infected commands
show that the disease has subsided, or has been eradicated by vigorous hygienic
measures.
Circular No.5, giving the history of the epidemic of cholera in 1866, and Circular No.3, containing instructions for the guidance of medical officers and others.
were issued from this office and freely distributed in advance of the outbreak of
the disease. The epidemic of yellow fever now prevailing at our souther? stations did not commence until after the close of this fiscal year, and its hlFitory
.
.
will be included in the next annual report.
The averag-e ·strength of white troops, as represented by the reports, was fortyone thoti:Rand one hundred and four ( 41,104.) The number taken on sick report
for disease was one hundred and eleven tbou:;and six hundred and sixty (111,660 ;)
for wounds and injuries ten thousand five hunderd and twenty-two ( 10,522 ;)
total one hundred and twenty-two thousand one hundred and eighty-one (122,181,)
an average of two thousand nine hundred and seventy-three (2,973 ) per thousand
(1,000) of mean strength, or nearlv three (3) entries on sick report for each man.
The constant sickness rate from all causes was fifty-eight (58) per thousand
(1,000,) or less than six (6) per cent. The mortality during the year was _one
· thousand five hundred and twenty-sev~n (L527) deaths from disease, or thuty
seven (37) per thousand (1,000) of mean strength; and one hundred and fifty-~ve
(155) from wounds and injuries, or three (3) per thousand. Total mortality
forty ( 40) per thousand (1,000) of mean strength, or four ( 4) per cent. Deducting seven hundred and twenty-three (723) deaths from epidemic cholera, the
deaths from an other diseases were twenty (20) per thousand (1,000) of mean
strength, or two (2) per cent. The proportion of deaths from all causes t~ cases
treated, was one (1) death to seventy-three ( 73) cases·. The number of white soldiers discharged during the war on surgeon's certiticate of disability was five hundred and eighty-nine (589.) The average annual strength of colored troops represented on the reports was six thousand five hundred and sixty-one ( 6,561 ; )
number taken on sick re!Jort during the year for disease eighteen thousand eight
hundred ( 18,800;) for wounds and injuries eight hundred and ninety-four (894 ;)
total nineteen thousand six hundred and ninety·forir(19,694,) or an average of
each man ~akt>n on sick report three ( 3) times. The constant sicknes~ _ra~es
were, for disease forty-three ( 43) per thousand ( 1,000;) for wounds and lllJUnes
two (2) per thousand (1,000) of mean strength, or less than five (5) per cent. constantly on sick report from all causes. The mortality from all causes was ~wel~e
(12) per cent.; deducting five hundred and thirty-six (536) deaths from epidemic
cholera, it was thirt.y-nine (39) per thousand (1,000) of mean strength, or 3.9 pel'
cent. The proportion of deaths from all causes, to cases treated, was one (1)
'death to every twenty-five (25) cases. The number of colored soldiers discharged
during the year on surgeon's certificate of disability was twenty-nine (29 )
The valuable medical and mortuary records of this department were transferred to the fire-proof building on Tenth 1'treet in December, 1866 . During t?e
year these records have been searched and such official evidence of deat.h or discharge for disability as they contain bas been furnished to the Pension Bureau
in twenty-five thousand and twenty-nine (25,029) cases; Adjutant General United
States army in twenty-four thousand nine hundred and forty -five (24,945) cases ;
the P aymaster General in three thousand two hundred and sixty-seven (3,267)
cases, and to authorized agents in two thousan d two hundred and fifty-nine (2,259)
cases ; making a total of fifty-five thousand five hundred (55,500) cases.
Four thousand and eight ( 4,008) monthly reports of sick and wounded, and
three hundred and fifteen (315) special reports; five hundred and n inety eight
(59 ) folio volumes of hospital recorc1s; two thousand three hundred and sixtyfive (_2,36fJ) burial record s, and one thousand two hundred and sixty· two (1,262)
ho J_)ltal m~ster and pay rolls, have been received during the year. The alphabetical registers of the dead (as far as comple~ed) contain the names of two hun-
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dred and forty-four thousand seYen hundred and forty-seven (244,747) white
soldiers, twenty-nine thou~and seven hunert>d and ninety-six (29,796) colored
soldiers, an·d thirty thousand two hundred and four (30,204) rebel prisoners.
In the division of surgical records, the histories of forty-five thousand fiv e
hundred and fifty-one ( 45,551) wounded men have been traced out and entered
upon the permanent registers; the total number thus entered is two hundred and
seven thousand nine hundred and forty-one (207,941). Th8 histories of the
graver iujuries, and of those cases in which important operations were performed,
are very fully recorded-, inclu,ding accounts of twenty-seven thousand and nin etysix (.27,096) ampu.tations, .four thousand four hundred and ninety-eight ( 4,498)
excisions or resection::;, and nine hundred and eighty-two (982) ligations of th e
larger arteries.
As it is of importance to the advancement of military surgery to ascertain th e
ultimate results of the operations or conservative mea.sures employed in the treatment of the wounded of the late war, every effort has been made to trace th e histories of the survivors. 'rhrough the co-operation of the surgeons general and adjutants general of States, many private physicians, the examining surgeons of the
Pension Bureau, and from the reports of the examiners for the regiments of veteran
reserves, the condition, at a period remote·from the reception of their i11juries, of
a very large number of wounded or mutilated men, has been determined. From
the reports of manufacturers of artificial limbs alone, the results of six thousand
three hundred and seventy-five (6,375) amputations have been learned. As an
instance of the success attained in this direction, the cause of death or degree of
utility of the arm after recovery has been ascertained in seven hundred a11d fiftyseven (757) out of seven hundred and ninety-nine (799) cases of excision of th e
head of the humerus for gunshot injury. Much labor has been expended in this
search; but the information obtained will be most valuable, as in the official returns of the casualties of the French and English armies in the Crimean war
the cases were dropped when the men were invalided, pensioned, or discharged
from service.
From the case books of the field hospitals and miscellaneous special reports,
in which they were recorded prior to the adoption, in October, 1863, of the present
system of registration and returns of injuriee, fifty-nine thousand five hundred
and nineteen (59,519) cases of wounds and operations pertaining to the period
from April, 1861, to September 30, 1863, have been compiled, and will be entered
upon the permanent registers as rapidly as is possible with the available clerical
force. A report of eighty-eight ( 88) quarto pages, with illustrations, giving details of fifty-three (53) amputations at the hip-joint, has been issued as a circular
from this department by authority of the bono1able Secretary of \Var.
During the fiscal year two hundred and eighty (280) artificial legs; two hundred and thirty-six (236) arms; thirty-eight (38) surgical apparatus; six (6) feet;
nine (9) bands; one (1) palate, and three (0) eyes, have been furnished to wounded
soldiers.
The army medical museum having been removed to, and arranged in, the
bnildi;tg on Tenth street appropriated to the pnrpose, it was opened to the public
April14, 1867, and to S eptember 30 bad been visited by four thousand two hundred and forty-five (4,245) persons, many of them medical officers of the army,
and former officers of volunteers, eminent professional men from various portions
of the United States and from Europe. An illustrated catalogue has been completed and a limited edition published by permiss ion of the Secretary of War,
for use in the musenm and exchange with scientific bodies and other mu seum s .
There have been added to th e surgical and anatomical section, on e hundred
and fifty-four (154) specimens ; to the medical section, eighty-three_ (83 ;) to th e
microscopical section, seven hundred and fifty-three, (753; ) and to the section of
comparative anatomy, five hundred and ninety (590) specimens, during th e y ear.
The entire number catalogued is eight thousand fiv e hundred and forty-two,
38 w
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( 8,542.) A small appropriation will be required "to continue and preserve this
invaluable collection.
A medical board waE! convened in New York. city on the 20th September,
1866, for the examination of candidates for the position of assistant surgeon in
the medical staff, United States army, and of assistant surgeons for promotion :
Number of candidates invited, two hundred and seventy-twu, (272 ;) number
fully examined and found qualified, forty-eight, ( 48 ;) withdrawn before their examinations were concluded, twenty-one, (21 ;) rejected after full examination,
ninety-one, (91 ;) failed to appear, one hundred and twelve, ( 112 ;) of these, fortyseven ( 47) were recommended and appointed, one ( 1) declined before appointment, and two (2) declined after appointment. Assistant surgeons, United States
a~my, examined for promotion, fourteen, (14 ;) found qualified, ten, (10 ;) repo1:ted
for re-examination, two, (2;) disqualified, two, (2.) Assistant surgeons U mted
army re-examined for promotion and favorably reported upon, one, ( 1.)
The necessary revision and correction of the statistical data comprised in the
first volume of the Medical and Surgical History of the War has been nearly
completed and put in readiness for the press. Illustrations for the succeeding
volumes are in progress of execution, and the 1\ork will be pushed forward as
rapidly as is consit?tent with accuracy and its immense importance as a faithful
record of medical and surgical experience of the war.
Since October 20, 1866, it has been my painful duty to announce to the department the loss of several officers of the medical corps who were distinguish~d
for professional skill and zealous devotion to duty, not only during war, but m
the equally trying times of pestilence. Thre.e (3) surgeons, six (6) assistant surgeons, and seven ( 7) acting assistant surgeons have died during the year; five
(5) of these of yellow fever, and three (3) of Asiatic cholera, as follows: of yellow
fever, Surgeon George Taylor, August 5, 1867, Assistant Surgeon J. Sim 8mith,
September !>, 1867, Assistant Surgeon Samuel Adams, ~eptember 8, 1867,
A.ssistant Surgeon C. H. Rowe, September 5, 1867, and Acting Assistant Surgeon George W. Shields, August 10,1867; of Asiatic cholera, Assistant Surgeon
George M. McGill, July 20, 1867, A~ting Assistant Surgeon A.M. Squier, July
29, 1867, and Acting Assistant Surgeon Samuel Catlin, November ?,7, 1866.
Most respectfully, your obedient servant,
J. K. BARNES,
Surgeon General, Bvt. Maj. Gen. U.. S. A.
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REPORT
OF

THE PAYMASTE_R GENERAL.
WAR DEPARTMENT, PAYMASTER GE~ERAL'S 0I<'FICB,

Wasl~ington, October 20, 1867.
SIR: I have the honor to submit a report of the official transactions of the
pay department of the army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1867.
The tabular statements herewith transmitted give the details from which is
condensed the following exhibit:
·
Balance in hands of paymasters and unissued requisitions in
the treasury at the beginning of the :fiscal year, July 1,
1866. -----. - .... . ....... - ............. . - .. -.... $23, 941, 899 82
Received from the treasury during the fiscal year, (including
34, 600, 000 00
unissued requisitions in treasury June 30, 1867).......
Received by paymasters from other sources, exclusive of
sums transferred among themselves. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
333, 958 27

Total to be accounted for ...•••.................

58,875,858 09

Accounted for as follows :
Disbursements to the reg·ular army .................... .
Disbursements to the Military Academy ................ .
Disbursements.to volunteers .......................... .

$14,297,103 77
72, 139 85
28,389,213 43

Total disbursements ............•..............
Amount of requisitions cancelled .....• . .. ...... .•......
Amount refunded to treasury ........•..............••
Amount of paymasters' balances on deposit in Merchants'
National Bank, at date of closing, not heretofore accounted
for . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...•.•••......
Amount of unissued requisitions in treasury on June 30,
1867 .................... - ......... - ..•.•.......
Balance actually in hands of paymasters on June 30, 1867.

42,758,457 05
8,100,000 00
38,000 00

Total .... .............•.•..• .•.......... .. .-.

58,875,858 09

107,614 65
3,!)50, 000 00

4,321, 786 39

--------

The disbursements during the year were of various classes as follows : .
Regular bi-monthly payments to troops in service; final payments to volunteers mustered out and disbanded ; payment of treasury certificates issued by
the Second Auditor for bounties and for arrears to heirs of deceased officers and
soldiers; payments by the division of referred claims of' bounties and other
arrears to living claimants; which may be thus summarily stated:
'ro troops in service.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20, 078, 855 09
To mustered-out troops............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3, 300, 000 00
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To treasury certificateR .................. . ....• . ......
1'o referred claims ..................•................
1'otal ••••••.•...•............................

$10.614,000 00
8~765,602 00

-----42,758,457 09

--------

At the date of my last annual report there were in this department:
Paymasters of the old establishment .......................... ·. . . . . .
Additional paymasters. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .

58

Total. . . . • . . • • . • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

83

25

There were subsequently appointed in the permanent establishment the
complement, thirty-five, authorized by the "Act to increase and fix the .
military peace establishment," approved July 28, 1866, making of regn·
lar paymasters created and now in service ...... __ ....... - . . . . . . . . . 60
Reduction of additional paymasters during the fiscal year, 37, leaving still
in service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21
Total of both classes now in service...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

81

Of the twenty-one additional paymasters still retained, ten are on duty in the
division qf rife'rred claims, attached to this bureau for the payment of bounty
and other claims of discharged volunteers ; ten are distributed to the several
geographical pay districts to meet the large payments of treasury certific~tes _for
bounties and arrears to heirs of deceased volunteers ; and one, on the applicatiOn
of the Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau, by authority of the Secret11ry
of War, is serving as a disbursing agent in that bureau.
.
.
In my last .report I explained the absolute necessity of continuing in. serviCe
twenty additional paymasters, (beside the sixty of the regular army prov?ded for
by law, but not then appointed,) growing out of the extraordinary labors Imposed
by r~cent enactments giving bounties, extra pay, &c.
That necessity still exists in all its force, though it is expected a further reduction may be practicable before the end of the current year.
In this connection, I take occasion to repeat that, as the adjustment _and p~y
ment .o~ the Claims which give rise to the necessity adverted to above IS s.e~·viCe
pertammg almost exclusively to the volunteer forces, the retention of add~tzonal
paymasters to perform that service is sanctioned by the law which creates them
and prescribes their tenure. (Act qf July 5, 1838, chap. 162.)
The clerical force employed in this bureau, exclusive of the paymasters'
clerks serving with the officers attached to the division of referred claims, numbered, at th e date of my last annual report, one hundred and .fifty-five clerks, the
maxim nm war allowance provided by law.
A s the work of examination of the immense accumulation of war vouchers has
advanced during the past year, a gradual reduction of the clerical force has been
practic~ble. For many ~onth~ past no new appointments have bee~ ma~e to
fill the numerous vacancies (thuty-one ) which have occurred by res1gnatwns,
dismissals, ~nd other casualties. That work being at this time very nearly
completed, 1t bas become my duty to make furth er large reduction. Accordin gly orders have been given for the discharge, at the close of the present month,
of forty-nine bureau clerks, leaving still employed seventy-five. ·
T~is las~ number exceeds by. ten the peace complement allowed to the.bureau
by tne vanous laws on the subJect ; an excess which may doubtless be d1 sposed
of during the. current fiscal y ear.
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The periodical payments to the army, with its innumerable subdivisions scattered over a vast expanse of territory, have been made throughout the year with
uninterrupted regularity, except in a few instances where insuperable obstacles
have prevented.
During the prevalence of epidemic yellow fever on the gulf coast, it has not
been possible, by reason of quarantine restrictions and other impedimer..ts, for
paymasters to reach several of the posts in Texas. Then, too, tile great difficulty of access and of adequate protection to several of the garrisons in the extremes of Montana, Idaho, Arizona, and Utah have rendered it utterly impracticable to pay tbem with strict regularity and promptness.
It is not believed, however, that the irregularity in these few instances has
subjected the troops to material inconvenience, or that there is a disposition to,
as there certainly is no reasonable cause of, complaint on their part.
I am able now to repeat the assurance of my last annual report, that there
has occurred no serious failure or omission in the performance of the laborious
duties devolving on the officers of this department. They have exhibited, especially those serving on the frontiers, a degree of courage, energy, zeal, and
probity mos~ commendable and praiseworthy.
ADDITIONAL BOUNTIES.

The subject of the payment of the additional bounties granted by the act of
Congress of July 28, 1866, and by the same act specially imposed on this de
partment, is one of such interest throughout the country that I deem it proper
for the general information to annex to this report a brief exposition of its history
and progress, not alone to the end of the fiscal year which limits the preceding
portion of this report, but continued to the present date. .
The act referred to provides for its execution by the Paymaster General,
"under such rules and regulations as may be prescribed by the Secretary of
War."
·
The gravity of th~ subject, involving such heavy expenditures of money, and
affecting the interests of so large a number of citizens, prompted the Secretary
of War to refer the preparation of the regulations to the careful deliberation of
a board of military vfficers, composed of gentlemen of large experience and of
the highest intelligence and judgment.
'.rhe rules and regulations thus framed, approved by the Secretary of War,
and confirmed, as to their legality, by the Attorney General, did not issue from
the War Department till the latter part of September. The widest publicity
was then at once given them throughout the several States. Meantime large
numbers of the claims bad already been received at this office, the applications
attacheG. to which proving defective, not conforming i11 letter or spirit with the
regulations, they were necessarily returned to the applicants or their attorneys
for amendment. By reason of these delays the examination of the claims was
not entered upon till January, 1867.
·
The chief of the division of referred claims, who has the immediate charge
of these bounty payments, in his official report and statement, made up to the
15th instant, gives the following facts:
·
Total number of additional bounty claims received and recorded to
date..................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 407, 857
Number paid... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96, 006
Number disallowed............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 372
Total number disposed of. ....... :'. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 105, 378
Number rE:maining on hand to be settled.... . . . _. ........ -.... . ... 302, 47!)
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Of this number there are awaiting the receipted vouchers of claimants
4,078; awaiting further information from the records of the Adjutant General's
office, 3,513. The entire remainder, 2'94,888, are awaiting replies from the
Second Auditor of the Treasury {into whose custody the war rolls have all
passed) to inquiries forwarded to his office for information indispensable to the
paymasters. before closing them out.
The Auditor has been able to supply those answers, or abstracts from the
rolls, at the rate of only 12,000 to 15,000 cases per month, and of courRe the
work in this office is limited by that supply. If it were otherwise, or were
practicable for the Auditor, on his part, to increase the supply, the payments
could be expedited in the proportion of such increase.
· It is believed that with the present capacity of the division of referred clai~s,
with its perfected facilities and admirable management under the supervisiOn
of its energetic chief, double the monthly number of cases could be paid and
disposed of, and the whole be completed within another . yelllr from the present
date.
As a special committee has b~(:m organized by the House of Representatives
to make inquiry and investigation of this matter, and report what means, if any'
can be devised to expedite the final payment of the additional bounties, I refram
from suggestions on the subject.
rl'he total of 407,857 applications received, acknowledged, recorded, and
examined, and of them 105,378 fully settled, wit.h an expenditure of $9,352,797,
and this chiefly within a period of eight months, together with 31,000 claims for
ordinary bounty and arrears of pay, with a further expenditure of $3,353,203,
making an aggregate of near $13,000,000 ascertained and transmitted in small
amounts to the numerous individual claimants within a less period than one full
year. These facts and figures demonstrate the value and magnitude of the labor
performed by the division of ·referred claims. They are results made p_o ss~ble
only through the exercise of careful industry, unsparing pains and apphcatwn.
Furthermore, it is most grati1'ying to know anu to state that there has not been
ascertained a single instance of delinquency or wrong on the part of any offi~er
of the division, nothing in the whole extent of their perplexing labors affectmg
injuriously the rights and interests of claimants or of the government. ~h e
services of all, chief and subordinates, have been rendered with singular fid elity
and ability, entitling them to the highest commendation.
RECONSTRUCTION

DISBURSEME~TS.

The following is the order assigning me to the supervision of these disbursements: ·
"WAR DEPARTMENT, ADJUTANT GENERAL' S OFFICE,

" Wasliington, April 10, 1867.
"OrdcTed, That the appropriation of five hundred thousand dollars by th e
j oint resolution of Congress, approved March 30,· 1867, be disbursed und er the
direction of the Paymaster General, and th?,t he assign an officer of his bureau
.in each of the fiv e military districts to make such disbursements, under regulatio~ s to be prescribed by the Paymaster General and approved by the Secretary
of W ar.
"By order of the Secretary of War:
"E. D. 1,0WN S E ND,

"Assistant .Adjutant General."
I proceeded forth with to the execution of this ord er. · Th e payma sters for
the several districts were designated and ordered at once to repair to their
respective d!strict headquarters. I nstructions in detail were prepared . approved,
and tran~mllted to them. T he necessary requisitions were issued, and the
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remittance~ were made. I continued the duty in like manner and under like
authority after the further appropriation of one million was made by joint resolution of July 19,_1867.
The following statement exhibits the amounts appropriated, the amounts
received and disbursed by each paymuster, and the balances on hand, according
to their last returns :

District.

Date of last report.

Amount sent.

Am't disbursed.

First ......
Second ... _
Third .....
:Fourth . -. ..
Fifth ......

October 12 ...........
October 12 .. ....•. ...
October 12 ...........
September 28 .........
October 5 ........ ....

$199,444
249,272
175,337
464,8:34
365,840

$143,307
52,870
119,675
408,556
219,442

Amount in treasury to cretlit of 2d
district ..•••... ___ .............
Total amount of appropriations .....

45
58
01
77
12

1,454,728 93

1,500,000 00

$56-,136
.196,401
55,661
56,278
146,397

91
95
17
_19
61

Total balance ...

54
63
84
58
51

--

510,876 10

943,852 83

45,27J 07 ..... - ... - .... - . ---- ..

-------- -

Balances in paymasters' hands.

45,271 07

-------556,147 17

The unsatisfied estimates received from several of the districts show a deficiency in the amount appropriated to meet the actual expenses incurred. I
shall at the proper time, and when the needed additional amount shall be ascertained, submit to you a special communication on this subject.
Respectfully submitted :

-

.

B. W. BRICE,
Paymaster General.

General U.S. GRANT,
Secretary qf Wm· ad interim.

Statement slwwing the amount in tlte iwnds qf each qf the disbursing rifficers if the pay department,_ and unaccounted for or: the 1st
qf July, 1866; tlte amount 'r emitted to each .from the treasury or tuTned o~:er by other agents dunng the .fisca~ year endzng 30tlt
June, 1867; the amount accounted for by accounts and vouclters qf expendttures or by tTanifer or replacement zn the treasuTy, and
the balance remaining unaccounted f01·, to be applied to payments in the ji?'St quarter qf the next fiscal year.
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REGULARS.

t;'l:j

Paymaster General.

'

Brice, B. W . ...... ..... .................... .

$200,000 00

$200,000 00

] • 982, 269 35
3, 490, 154 15

3, 359, 355 26
3, 960, 154 15

........................ . .................... ....................

$200,000 00

$200,000 00

------······-·

........................ . .....................

$22, 668 16
21, 456 64

$12,999 83 ................. 2, 899, 833 94
875, 391 48 .......... ... ..... 2, 890, 893 00

2, 935, 501 93
3, 787, 741 12

$300,000-00 $123, 853 33
$423,853 33
172,413 03 . ......................... 172,413 03

1-<d

L eonard, Hi rain ........ 1, 554, 831 42
Fry, Cary H . ..........
15,413 69

803, 116 19
315,884 00

2, 357, 947 61 ..... .... .......... ....... ------ -· ····· . ................. 2, 216, 000 00
28, 161 94
15,287 40 ·---------331,297 69
287,848 35

2, 216, 000 00
141, 947 61 . ........................
331,297 69 ............... .. ......... ... .... ...... .. .. . .. .....

141,947 61

......................

Paymasters.

~~;~ug,~-~1:::::::::::

t;rj

1-3
I>
~

Dep'y paymasters general.

Alvord, Benjamin . . . . . .
Brigham, H. 0.........
Brua, J. P .. .. .. .. .. .. .
Burbank, J . E..........
Candee, Geo. W........
Clark, R. D .... ........
D ana, SamueL .. .. .. . ..
D ewey, I~rael 0 .. .. . ..

t;rj

a
P:l

Asst. paymasters general.
Brown, N. W .......... $1, 377, 085 91
470,000 00
1\fcClure, DanieL ... ... .

U1

16, 468 79 l, 205, 211 80
.. .. .. .. . . .. . .
207, 017 66
ll, 293 92
365, 201 24
.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
101 , 766 57
.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
49, 479 23
.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
145, 075 00
. .. .. . . . .. . . ..
70, 000 00
.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
l 50, 675 41

::::::::::::::

~~g:g~~ ~~

Francis, Simeon... ....
15, 673 51
379, 531 89
Febiger, G. L.. .. . .....
24, 324 08 2, 023, 348 30
Gibson, W. R.......... .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 4, 681,979 83

396,793 00
1, 221, 680 59
321,886 74
116, 060 68
207,017 1)6
40,612 07
148, 190 93
102,335 79
376,495 16
3, 220 68
101 ,766 57
15,406 97
4,130 22
49,479 23
42,411 00
926, 51
145, 075 00
48,525 61
267 75 . ......... ...... .......
70,000 00
16, 695 19
62,943 07
150, 675 41
.570, 042 15 ................. -- -· -···-· · -----59,601 29
1, 340 95
285,554 74
97,362 47
164, 664 62
395,205 40
163, 222 10
2, 047, 672 38
341, 925 24
4, 681, 979 83
1,124 90
3, 878 05

............. ......

822,746
156, 672
250,526
18,627
..................... .........................
46, 541
..................... .................. ... ......
129,452
80,000
00
----·----·
267
. .......... ....... . .........................
79,638
.................... .. ....................... .
488,918
-----·-··-· 488,918 00
220,942
00
·---·-···- 160,000
314,527
....... ...........
52,500 00
-- --- ------ 1, 080,207 63 1, 585, 354
.. -- -- .. --- 3, 483, 228 47 3, 488, 231

104,067 24
----------- ..........................
......... ... ........ ...........................

98
75
72
65
22
12
75
26
00
24
09
97
42

398,933 61
50,344 91
125,968 44
83, 138 92
2, 938 01
15,622 88
69,732 25
71, 037 15
81, 124 15
64, 612 50
80,678 31
462, 317 41
1, 193, 748 41

300,000 00

. ......................
..

.........................

. .........................
. ........................

..... .. .. ..............

. .................... .. . .
. ........................

50,000 00
.............. ......

. ......................
300,000 00
1, 000, 000 00

98,933 61
50,344 91
125,968 44
83,138,92
2, 938 01
15,622 88
69,7:32 25
71,037 15
31,124 15
64,612 50
80,678 31
162,317 41
193,748 41

0

~

:aI>
~

Hflll, P eter P. G ............. -........
Hasley, Tl10s. H........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hanna, V. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hodge, J L... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hunt, F. E.............
528,316 85
Ihrie, G. P .. ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Johnston, W. H......................
Judd, E. D .... ... _...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Kinzie, R. A . ..........
442,359 48
Larned, C. T . .......... 1, 240, 010 94
Leslie, T. J . ... ........ 8, 891, 763 13
:Mayer, Branz.......... . . . . . .. . . . .. ..
Mears, J. R . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
McGrath, J. Pk......... .. .. . . . .. .. . ..
NelBon, J. H........... .. .. . . .. . .. ..
;Nicholls, J. W.... .... .. . . ....... ... . ..
Pomeroy, George....... .. .. . .. . .. .. ..
Potter, J. B. :M.........
20, 712 86
Pratt, H. C.. . ..........
13, :387 53
Prince, Henry.......... . .. .. . .. .. .. ..
Roch ester, W. B........ .. .. . .. .. .. .. .
Rucker, W . A.......... .... .. . . ......
Simpson Geo. B....... . ..... . .. .. . . ..
Smith, Rodney.........
61, 849 66
Smith, Simeon.........
16,102 61
Smith, William......... .... .. . .. .. .. .
Stanton, T. H........................
Steinberger, Justus . ............. :. . . .
Stewart, A. D..........
56, 600 76
'l'aggart, David .. .. .. ..
26, 393 95
· Terrell, C. M........... ... ... .. .. .. ..
Vedder, Nicholas....... .. .. . . .. ... ..
Walker, J. S.. .... .. . .. ... .. .. . .... ..
Walker, R. C........... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .
Wright, Edward · .. .. .
6, 526 98
Woods, Samuel........
46,831 84

50, 093 08
50, 093 08
34, 726 72
4, 631 81 . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
39 358 53
.10, 734 5576, 000 00
76, 000 00
67, 356 69
285 08 . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
67: 641 77
l~:~g~
8,358 23
000 00
100, 000 00
45, 241 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
54, 758 71
100, 000 00
1, 9::>9, 440 48 1, 959, 440 48 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 640, 246 24 . . . . . . . . . . .
715, 000 00 1, 355, 246 24
4,194 24
2, 100, 05::! 20 2, 628,369 05
4, 319 20 ........................ 2, 234,000 00 2, 238,319 20
90,049 85
180, 176 58
. 180, 176 58
80, 830 54
13, 760 44 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
94, 590 98
85,585 60
245,172:35
245,17~ 35
47,39109
854 4fi ...........
196,926 80
245,172 35
60, 010 00
60, 010 00
56, 442 19
3, 567 81 ....... , .. c . • • . • • • • • • • • • • . 60, 010 00
947, 336 68 1, 389, 696 16
78, 970 69
120, 121 7'1 . . . . . . . . . . .
973,334 90 1, 172,427 30
217,268 86
1, 957, 799 88 3, t97, 810 82 . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 3, 197, 810 82 3, 197, 810 82
511,255 06
6, 750, 000 00 15, 641,763 13
29 19
12,228 f38 ........... 14, 618,250 00 14,630, 508 Q7
68,670 67
212,949 00
212,949 00
75,474 89
68,803 44 ...... , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
144,278 33
50, 000 00
50, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .......................... .
50,000 0£
159, 000 00
159, 000 00
37, 364 69
69, 352 66 .. .. . .. .. .. .
52, 282 65
159, 000 00
65,000 00
65, 000 00
34,092 27
159 03 .... ... .. ..
30, 748 70
65,000 00
97,994 48
97,'994 48
51.616 38
9, 824 33 ...........
10,675 41
72,116 12
25,878 36 . ... . .. .... ...
25,878 36
675, 392 73
675, 392 73
40, 105 67
470, 367 25 .. .. . .. . • ..
125, 623 05
636, 095 97
39, 296 76 .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
39, 296 76
1, 126, 683 09 1, 147,395 95
980,579 78
93,937 93 .. .. . .. . ..
11,857 47 1, 086,375 lf3
61, 020 77 .. .. . .. .... . ..
61,020 77
840, 464 25
853, 851 78
705, 344 02
32, 029 86 $69, 086 74
1, 500 00
807, 960 62
45, 891 16 . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
45, 891 16
871,256 01
871,256 01
276,117 54
103,157 88 .. .. . .. .. ..
443,489 60 · 822,765 02
48,490 99 .. .. .. .. • .. . ..
48, 490 99
200, 000 00
200, 000 00 .. . .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. ..
200, 000 00 .. . .. .. .. .. . .. 200, 000 00
818,330 06
8lf3, 330 06
188,883 83
206,184 36 ...........
400,000 00
795,068 19
23,261 87 ... .... ..... ..
23,261 87
82,213 50
82,213 50
11,580 64
51,718 18 .... ..... .. ........... ...
63,298 82
18,914 68 .'... .... .... ..
18,914 68
337,260 82
399, 110 48
312, 617 14
34, 152 96 .. . .. . .. • . .
15, 639 48
362, 409 58
36, 700 90 . . .. . .. . • .. . ..
36, 700 90
399,503 70
415, 606 31
234, 569 14
94,578 34 ... .. .. .. ..
27,102 61
356,250 09
59,356 22 .. .. .. . .. .. .. .
59,356 22
519,009 14
519,009 14
79, ::!60 72
417,310 22 ........... ...... ..... ...
496,570 94
22,438 20 ...... ..... •••
22,438 20
210,014 00
210,014 00
117,723 23
39,568 04 ........... ..............
157,291 27
52,722 73 ..............
52,722 73
425, 466 08
425, 466 08
151, 532 04
197,160 68
3, 053 11
30, 794 34
382, 540 17
42, 925 91 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
42, 925 91
185,521 70
242, 122 46
15,089 60
190,721 75 .. .. .. .. ...
29,556 85
235,368 20
6, 754 26 .. .. .. . .. . .. ..
6, 754 26
1, 325, 947 71 1, 352, 341 66
225, 432 83
817, 340 78 . .. • .. .. • ..
309, 568 05 1, 352, 341 66 ....................................... .
~4, 000 00
24,000 00
11,412 83 ... .... .. .. .. . ..... ..... ....... ..... ..
11,412 83
12,587 17 .... .. .. ... ..
12,587 17
168,122 05
168,122 05
87,488 19
35, 038 82 ....................... ·..
122,527 01
45, 595 04 .. . .. .. .. . .. . .
45,595 04
100,324 00
100,324 00
27, 157 88
1, 341 95 ...........
45,000 00
73,499 83
26,824 17 .. .. . .........
26,824 17
398, 425 09
398, 425 09
240, 730 26
102, 482 98 .. .. .. .. . ..
45, 161 06
388, 374 30
101 050 79 ........... ~ .
10, 050 79
878, 467 98
884, 994 96
512, 097 43
52, 690 38 .. . .. . .. .. .
245, 183 50
809, 971 31
75, 023 65 . . .. .. .. .. .. . .
75, 023 65
218,794 80
265, 626 64
196,882 33
22,513 79 .... . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. ..
219,396 12
46,230 52 .. .. . .. .. .. . .
46,230 52

gg 1:::::::::.-::::

1~0,

- - - - - -,- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6, 325,175 65 ;5, 998,595 01 72,139 85 37,498,074 22 49,893,984 73 6, 784,492 13 3, 350,000 00 3, 434,492 13
========-=.-==·-==== ==~= ==== ============= =====-=-==== ======== ========== .========== ===-==== ~=

•rotal regulars ...... 14,835,947 91 41,842,528 95 56, 67f3, 476 86
1

*Appointment expired by limitation.
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Statement showing tlze amount in hands qf disbursing qjjicers qf th,e pay department, ~c.--Continued.
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VOLUNTEERS.
1
Daniel H. McPhail* .. .. $ 1, 544,545 15 1$3,065,573 48 $4, 610, 118 63
\Yilliam R. Gibson ... ........ ........ 6,280,330 10 6, 280, 330 10
204, 118 19
W'illiam P. Gould......
118, 986 31
85, 131 88
David Taylor....... . . .
!:l, 62.1 31 1, 499,855 48 1, 508, 476 79
Dwight Bannister......
148, 749 7l 1, 691, 932 65 1, 840, 682 36
E. E. Pnuldingt ........ 1, 500,000 00 ............. 1, 500, 000 00
688,430 71
Thomas H. Halsey *....
53, 258 20
635, 172 51
2, 014 79
Edwin D. Juddt........
1, 014 79
1, 000 00
153,860 13
ChaunccyP.E.Johnson§
152,747 46
1,112 67
719,
635 15
'rhomaH S. Allison*....
ll, 884 49
707, 750 66
81,401 58
Frederick Robie to... ...
31, 401 58
50, 000 00
752,440
67
William B. Rochesterll..
26, 310 94
726, 129 73
595,229 47
Henry B. Reese.. . ... . .
115, 932 92
479, 296 55
11
711,
144
George Marston
143, 780 29
567, 363 82
519, 014 43
Charles S. Jones,-......
6, 298 16
512, 716 27
John Ledyard Hodge*. .
258, 586 03 3, 830,218 38 4, 088, 804 41
305, 197 64
James H. Phinney**. ...
158, 346 65
146, 850 99
888,232 62
W. H. Scott .... .. .. .. .
11,112 54
877,120 08
268,313 37
George A. 1\:t:itchelltt. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
268, 313 37
Robert P. Dodge!..... .
544,328 60
500,000 .00 1, 044, 328 60
111, 733 52
Valentine C. Hanna t.. .
456 19
111, 277 33
203,491 08
Charles J. Sprague.... .
3!,076 22
172,414 86
66,771 34
William Smith t- .......
8, 338 94
58,432 40
1,
749, 968 55
Frank 111. Etting 11-.. ...
200, 000 00 l, 549, 968 55
77,768 93
William H. Johusont...
72,768 93
5, 000 00
603,979 68
Nicholas Vedder*.......
7, 838 88
596 140 ~0
965,025 24
Frau k Bridgeman . . . . . .
65, 400 18
899: 625 06
179,908 69
John W.Newell~-----4,908 69
175,000 00
57,565 05
WUliam J. Martiut.....
27, !565 05
30,000 00
153,443 49
RobertS. Webb.......
42,248 52
lll 194 97
14, 351 2'2
RobertSmythet-------14,35122 ...... '..... . ..
638,382 ll
John Wheeler Smith o..
25,662 59
612,719 52
C. 1\f. 'l'errell* .... ........... ....... . 1,017,563 49 1, 017, 563 49
0

°

•

•

•

•

•

•

.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

$357
966
26, 105
$145,625 71
749 83
830, 124
189,278 93 1, 372,031

.. .. .. .. .. .. ..

•••••

0

0

•

•

•

•

•

••••

427, 571 22
-------------............ -

144
11, 188
32, 924
156, 632
420, 425
2, 602

•

0

_ · ••

0

.

0

0

0

••

0

0

0

0

66
90
28
95
48
55
•

0

0

•• 0

21, 435 05
66, 530 87
98, 334 7~
•

•

•• •

•

•

0

••••••• 0

----...... .. ..
193, 056 88
6, 104 74
25, 866 44
4, 053 85
546 27
16, 848 64
7, 07l 03
15, 343 46
97, 408 99
..... -- .. ----.
380, 391 74
189, 833 23

06
40
98
27
28

!),

0 '

•

•

254, 308
781
4, 24"i
713, 244
18, 602
686, 141
315, 809
] 87, 075
494, 107
•• 0

0

•

•

•

•

•

37
19.
64
49
32
28
6ti
12
82

0

0

•

•

0

••••••••• 0

15, 919 19
9, 947 32
13, 815 61
172, 025 96
3 087 40
593, 762 47
906, 446 34
165, 377 15
8, 301 87
31, 921 51.
7, 820 57
209, 641 96
709, 7l2 60

•••••••

0

••••• ••• •

35,236 20
748, 655 ] 6
100, 494 28
0

... -- ...... $4, 609, 761 57 $4, 610, 118 G3
.. .. . .. . .. . 6, 270, 363 70 6, 280, 330 10
192, 179 30
.. . .. .. .. ..
20, 447 61
.. .. .. .. . ..
677, 055 83 1, 507, 929 93
.. .. . .. .. ..
216,000 00 l, 777, 310 21
1, 500, 000 00 1, 500, 000 00
688,430 71
.. .. .. .. .. .
6, 551 12
2, 014 79
...... .....
1,233 60
152,648 53
........ -- .
148, 402 89
719,635 15
.. .. .. .. .. .
6, 246 00
80,673 93
...
50, 882 71
752,440 67
......
33, 375 11
535,894 64
.... -- . -- -63, 452 03
711, 144 l l
...... -- -- .
103, 643 51
515, 526 50
--.-- .. ---18, 8 16 13
4, 088, 804 41 4, 088,804 41
305,197 64
.. . -- .. --..
248, 526 39
865,186 03
.... ------.
50, 000 00
268,313 37
. ---- .. --..
69, 484 37
1, 044, 328 60 1, 044, 328 60
111,733 !')2
---- .... -- .
95, 814,33
203,004 20
..
66,771 34
-- .. ---46, 850 99
.. .
1, 552, 076 15 1, 749, 968 55
77, 768 93
.. ---- -- -- .
70, 627 68
603,979 68
.. ----.....
9, 670 94
952,107 35
. -- ... ----.
28, 812 37
179,908 69
.. ---- .. --.
7, 460 51
57,565 05
.... ----...
33, 919 72
129,329 50
.. -- -- : .. .... ------ ... -- .
14,351 22
. --.. ......
6, 530 65
615, 696 29
.. --.......
25, 662 59
.. .. . .. .. ..
118, 017 66 1, 017, 563 49
0

0

0

0

•

0

0

•

••

0

•

•

0

0

•

•

••

0

0

•

0

.''$ii;938°
89-,::: ::: ::::::: :I ·'$ii; 546
938' 89
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Samuel C. Staplest----.
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George Pomeroy .......
7, 776 22
'l'haddeus H. Stanton" ..
92,459 57
George E. Glenn .......
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Statement qf the reconstruction fund, showing tlw amounts appropriated, tlte
amount received and disbursed by each paymaster, the balance in paymasters'
hands and in treasury on June 30, 1867.
Dist.

1st. ....
2d .....
3d - . .. .
4th .....
5th . ....

Paymaster.

Amount
received.

T. H. Stanton ........................................... . $69,444 45
J.W.Nicholls ............................................ 14, 87500
E. D. Judd............................................... 97, 222 22
P. P. G. HalL............................................ 97,222 22
N. Vedder ......................................... . ..... . 166,666 67
445, 330 56

Amount
·disbursed.

Balance on
hand.

$10,187 00 · $59,257 45
2,69956
12,1754-1
12, 119 38
85, 10~ 84
18,881 43
' 78 340 79
52,59139
114:075 28
96,478 76

348, 951 80

54,569 44
348,951 80
Total balance .................................................. ·................. ".. . . .

403, 521 24

REPORT
OF

THE CHIEF OF Ol{DNAN-CE.
ORDNANCE OFFICE, WAR DEPARTMENT,

October 19, 1867.
I have the honor to submit the following report of the principal
operations of the ordnance department during the fiscal year ended June 30,
1867, with such remarks and recommendations as the interests of that branch
of the military service seem to require.
The fiscal resources and the disbursements of the department during the year
were as follows, viz:

·

GENERAL:

Amount of appropriations in treasury J ·une 30, 1866 ... .. .. $18, 043, 804 28
Amount in government depositories to the credit of disbursing
officers on same date.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
705, 580 90
Amount of appropriations from June 30, 1866, to June 30,
1867, including the fixed annual appropriation for arming
and equipping the militia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1, 073, 600 00
Amount received since June 30, 1866, on account of damages
to arms in hands of troops, from sales of arms to officers,
and of condemned stores, and from all other sources not
before mentioned................................
432,200 23
TotaL..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

20, 255, 185 41

================
Amount of experiditures since June 30, 1866..... ... ..... .$5, 484, 427 61
Amount in government depositories to the credit of disbursing
L'fficers June 30, 1867. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
340, 230 52
Amount of appropriations in the treasury, same date ....... 14, 430, 527 28
Total . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

------20, 255, 185 41

===============

The total amount of the expenditures of the department during the past fiscal
year is less than one-third of that of the preceding year. 'l'hey have been applied chiefly to work previously begun and partially executed, and to the settlement of war claims.
The estimates for the next fisci:tl year are limited to the wants of the ordinar:r
peace operations, and to carrying out such work as has been authorized and ~1rected by law. They are accompanied by remarks and explanations in detail,
indicating the specific objects to which the different items are to be applied.
The operations at the arsenals have been confined, as during the previous year,
to the manufacture of iron carriages and implements for sea-coast guns, and such
other articles as were required for issue, to the reception, care, and preservation
of the ordn nee and other property belonging to the department, to breaking up
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unserviceable ammunition, and to the erection of buildings and other permanent
improvements at the arsenals.
The number of hired men employed at the arsenals and armory in J nne, 1866,
was 4,565, and in June, 1867, 3,767. As the fabrication of wrought iron guncarriages will shortly be suspended, th~ number of hired men employed at the
arsenals will be still further reduced.
.
The number of enlisted men in the department on the 30th of .June, 1867,
was 987. They are organized into companies, and perform guard, police, and
other military duties. Some of them are employed as mechanics and laborers
in the workshops, magazines, and laboratories.
A title to the property on Rock island, which was taken possession of by the
War Department under the act of Congress of April 19, 1864, has been acquired, and the construction of the arsenal in accordance with that act is being
carried forward rapidly.
The estimate of funds for Rock Island arsenal for the next fiscal year may
appear to be large, but when it is considered that this arsenal has been made by
Congress an arsenal of construction and an armory, combined, and is designed
in part to take the place of Harper's Ferry armory, which was destroyed during
the war, and which it is thought should not be re~established, I do not think it
can be regarded as being too large.
The sum of $200,000 was conditionally appropriated by Congress in March,
1867, for the erection of a bridge at Rock I::!land.
·
The conditions imposed by Congress upon the Rock Island and Pacific Railroad Company not yet having been complied with by the company, none of the
appropriation has been expended.
By the act of Congress approved June 27, 1866, the Secretary of War was
authorized and directed to change, fix, and establish the position of the railroad
across Rock island; and the bridge across the Mississippi river at and on the
~sl~nd of Rock Island, so as best to accord with the purposes of the government
m Its occupancy of said island for military purposes, and to grant to the railroad comt.Jany a permanent location and right of way on and across Rock island,
with such quantity of land, to be occupied and held by the company for railroad
purposes, as might be necessary therefor, the said grant and chauge to be made
on such terms ana conditions, previously arranged between the Secretary of War
and the company and parties in interest, as would best effect and secure the
purposes of the government in occupying the island.
'rhe Secretary of War was also authorized by the same act' " to grant to the
companies and parties in interest such other aid, pecuniary or otherwise, towards
effecting the change in the present location of their road and bridge, and .establishing thereon a wagon road for the use of the government of the United State~.
to connect said island with the cities of Davenport and Rock Island, to be so
constructed as not materially to interfere with, obstruct, or impair the navigation
of the Mississippi river, as may be adjudged to be fair and equitable by the
board of commissioners authorized under the act of April 19, 1864."
The commissioners recommended that the location of the road across the island
should be changed to the lower extremity of the island; that the company should
be granted a permanent right of way across the island of such width, not exceeding one hundred feet, as might be necessary for the construction of a double
track, and that the government should build over the main channel of the river
an iron drawbridge, in accordance with the condition prescribed in the act of
Congress of July 25, 1866, and give the company the right of way over it and
across the island, upon the payment of half the cost of the superstructure of the
bridge. ·
·
This recommendation was approved by this bureau and submitted to the
Secretary of War, and the sum of $200,000 waR appropriated. by Congress for
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the erection of a bridge at Rock Island, Illinois, as recommended by the Chief
of Ordnance.
'l'he change in the location of the railroad across the island which was recommended by the commissioners required the erection of a new bridge to connect the island with the city of Rock !bland, and as the commissioners made no
reference to such a bridge, it is to be presumed that they expected the Rock
Island and Pacific Railroad Company would build this bridge at its own expe~se,
and considered that the aid recommended by them to be furnished in erectmg
the bridge across the main channel of the river was all that should be granted
by the government.
Congress, in making the appropriation for the erection of the bridge, required
that the railroad company should agree to pay, and should secure to the Unitrd
States, half the cost of .the bridge and half the cost of keeping it in repair before
any of the appropriation was expended. I understand by half the cost ot the
bridge, half the entire cost of building the piers and the superstructure, and b~ve
so informed the railroad company. It is understood that the company is will-.
ing to agree to pay, and to furnish satisfactory guarantee for the payment of, half
the cost of building the bridge across the main channel and the bridge across. the
slough which separates the island from the city of Rock Island, and i.s anx~o~s
to have the bridges built as soon as practicable upon those conditions. As It IS
doubtful whether the guarantee which the company is willing to give would fu~fil
the requirements exacted by Congress of the company in making the appr~pna-.
tion, I would. respectfully recommend that the subject be brought to the notice of
Congress for such action as may be considered necessary and proper.
.
In submitting the report of the commissioners to the Secretary of War I said :
"If the bridge is to be built as recommended by the commissioners, an additional
appropriation of $1,000,000 will be required." It is very desirable that the
bridge should be built as soon as practicable, and I recommend that the appro~
priation of this sum be requested of Congress. One-half of the amount appropriatP-d and expended in erecting the bridge will, after its completion, be returned
to the treasury by the railroad company: ·
~rhe removal of the arms and other ordnance 8tores from the southern arsenals
and depots has been completed, and only such stores now remain in them as are
required for immediate issue to troops serving in the southern States
As a large
number of these arms and other stores are of foreign manufacture and irregular
and obsolete patterns, and unsuitable for our military service, they have been
stored in New York with a view to selling them. 'l'hey should be sold as fast
as suitable opportunities and satisfactory prices cari be obtained.
AI\ of the arsenals in the southern States, with the exception of Appalachi~ola.
arsenal, which was turned over to the Freedmen's Bureau last' year, and Little
Rock arsenal which has been occupied by troops since the termination of the war,
are now in the charge of this department. The buildings and other public property should be kept in preservation, and the necessary amount of funds for that
purpose bas been included in my estimate for the next fiscal year.
The Augusta arsenal, Georgia, is located in a healthy region, is connected by
rail with the Gulf, the Atlantic seaboard, aud the principal navigable rivers of
the south and west, and has extensive and suitable permanent buildings for
storing and preserving a large quantity of arms and other ordnance stores. F~r
these reasons it is a proper point for a large arsenal of deposit, and as soon as 1t
shall be considered necessary and proper to store arms in the south, its advautages should be made available.
The establishment of an arsenal at Omaha, Nebraska, or at some suitable point
in that secti~n of c?untry, for supplying troops serving in the Indian conntry. b~
tween the M1s ·oun and the Rocky mountaius, is considered necessary, anti ·1t 1~
re pectf\Uly recommended that an appropriation of $25,000 for purchao:ling a
proper s1te and commencing the arsenal be requested of Congress.
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The small arsenals a't Rome, New York, Vergennes, Vermont, and near Liberty;
Missouri, may be abandoned without. disadvantage to the public service, and I
recommend that . Congress be reque~?.ted to authorize their sale at such time and
in such a manner as the Secretary of War shall direct.
I renew the recommendation made by me last year for the sale of theN orth Carolina arsenal, and the Macon armory and powder works at Augusta, Georgia,
which were captured from the rebel government.
The property belonging to the department at Harper's Ferry, which is very
valuable, is not required at this time by the department, and its sale was recommended by me last year. I have since learned that some doubt has been entertained as to the right of the government to sell this property, which was purchased
as a site for a national armory, and it is understood that the Attorney General is
engaged in examining the title of the government to this property for the purpose of ascertaining whether the property can be sold. lf it shall be decided
that the property cannot be sold, I recommend that it be leased for a term of
years. It may perhaps be better to lease than to sell the property.
The operations at 8pringfield armory during the last fiscal year were limited
to the conversion of the Springfield rifle muskets into breech-.loaders, and to cleaning and repairing muskt:ts, carbines, and sabres. 'rwenty-three thousand and
eighty-three muskets were converted into breech-loaders, and about 100,000
muskets, carbines, and sabres were cleaned a:nd repaired.
.
All of the converted arms have been issued to troops, and nearly all of the
infantry serving in the departments of the Missouri and the Platte have been
armed with them. Monthly reports have been received by this bureau from the
commanders of companies armed with this musket, giving the number of arms in
each company, the number rendered unserviceable in each month, with the causes,
the number of cartriges fired, the number of failures, hnd the opinions of the
officers respecting the arm and the ammunition. The reports have been highly
satisfactory and favorable to the arm, and furnish abundant evidence of its excellence and fitness fM the military service. The almost unanimous opinion expreE~sed by the officers is that the musket is simple, strong, not liable to get out
of order, and extremely accurate in firing. Some officers have suggested slight
modifications for the improvement of the arm, but the defects mentioned by them
exist in the unconverted arm and are in no way connected with the peculiar
method of conversion. A few officers have recommended a further reduction of
the calibre, while not one has expressed the opinion that it is too swall. In a
campaign against the Indians during the past summer these arms hav~ done excellent service, and very few have been rendered unserviceable. More have been
reported as rendered un s erv~ceable through carelessness than from all other causes.
In July, 1866, your P!edecessor directed that immediate measures should be
taken for the conversion of 25,000 Springfield muskets into ·breech-loaders, and
for the preparation of an adequate E!Upply of ammunition.
"
He afterwards ordered the conversion of the arms to be continued until otherwiEe ordered, and the work was pushed forward rapidly until the 7th of Augn~t,
1867, when I was directed to suspend the work after •50,000 arms had been
altered.
'.rhat number is nearly completed. The tools required for converting -400
muskets per day have been prepared, and their conversion at that rate can be
resumed at short notice.
It is confidently believed that no musket has been converted into a breechloader in this country, or in Europe, which is superior for military purposes to
that which has been produced at Springfield armory, and that none equal to it
in serviceable qualities can be produced at less cost. .
.
. . . .
Some slight improvements may perhaps be made m th1s arm, wh1ch It IS m
contemplation to introduce into the arms which may be produced hereafter.
39

w
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The chief difficulties which this department has had to contend against in
prooucing a good breech-loading musket have arisen from the impossibility of
making any improvement which is not immediately claimed under some one of
the many patents which have been granted for improvements in fire-arms, and
from the extreme eagerness and strong efforts of some inventors and other parties interested in patents to have their improvements used by the government.
Many persons claim to hold patents for improvements which are used in the
conversion of the Springfield muskets; in some instances several parties have
claimed to hold patents for the same thing, and it is believed that every improvement is claimed by more than one inventor.
'fhe bureau has declined to acknowledge the validity of any patent for improvements used in the conversion of the musket, knowing that it was not com·
petent for it to decide the question, and believing that the proper course for pat·
entees to take was to establish satisfactorily the validity of their claims and
then apply to Congress for compensation for the use of the patents.
'l'he cartridges which have been made for the converted muskets are known
as "central fire," and are the first of the kind that have been introduced into
the military service of ~ny country, or manufactured anywhere in considerable
quantities.
Abrut fifty thousand can be produced daily at Frankford arsenal. Upwards
of 7,000,000 have been fabricated, and 367,943 have been fi(red by troops and
in proving muskets and ammunition, only 1,317 of which have failed to explode,
(about one-third of one per cent.) It is believed that no other cartridges and
no percussion caps have ever given such good results.
lu view of the fact that the fifty thous and converted muskets will. be issue~
very soon to the troops, leaving no breech-loading muskets on hand m store, It
is respeetfully recommended that the conver:.::ion. of the Springfield musket be
resumed.
I stated in my last annual report that the work of arming the permane~t
fortifications, and of increasing their efficiency by providing guns of la_rge calibre and replacing the perishable wooden carriages by durable wrought-n·o~ carriages, had progressed rapidly, and would be continued as fast as the available
means would admit until all the li ght guns which are ineffective against iron-clad
vessels, and all wooden carriages, should have been superseded by the most durable and effective articles of their respective kinds.
I am decidedly of opinion that this should be done, and that proper armaments should be provided and placed in the permanent forts as fast as they are
prepared to receive them.
Heavy guns and gun-carriages cannot be provided and mounted in the forts
in a few days or in a few weeks, and if this government should become suddenly
involved in war with a maritime power, or if war should be imminent, t~e
country would nnt be satisfied if the important forts were unprovided with their
proper armaments, and would demand the reason why they have not been provideo, when Congress had furnished the necessary means, and it would hold the
War Department responsible for the failure.
Entertaining these ;iews, I have felt it to be my imperative duty to pr~vide
guns and gun-carriages for the permanent forts as rapidly as the engmeer
department was prepared to have them mounted, and as the means provided by
Congre s would admit.
On the 30th of June, 1866, the armaments of the forts included 3,546 serviceable cannon, of which 1,334 were of heavy calibre, (20, 15, 10, and 8 inches,}
and 653 rifled, a majority of the guns being of smaller calibre than 8 inches.
1t i known that smooth-bore guns of less calibre than 8 inch er. are entirely
inE>ffl-'ctive against iron-clad war vessels, and should not constitute a part of the
armament of any of our important fort .
In D ecember, 1866, thi~:~ bureau was informed by the engineer department
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tl1at 2,152 guns of heavy calibre (20, 15, and 13-inch smooth-bores and 10 and
12-inch rifles) would be required during the year 1867, or as soon as they could
be furnished. As some of the guns which were asked for were of calibers and
kinds which had not been adopted for our service, I requested that a board of _
officers might be instituted to determine the calibres, the number of each calibre,
and the proportion of rifle guns to smooth-bores, required to arm the permanent
forts.
The board, which was composed of engineer, ordnance, and artillery officers,
were unanimously of the opinion that "there would probably be required for the
permanent fortifications, in addition to the ordnance now on hand, 805 smoothbore guns of 20, 15, and 13 inches calibre, 810 rifles of 12 and 10 inches caliber, and 300 mortars of 15 and 13 inches calibre, to be provided from time to
time, as the readiness of the forts to receive armament, the capacity of the
foundries for its manufacture, and the appropriations applicable to its procurement may warrant."
This recommendation received the approval of the Secretary of War ad inte'rim.
None of these guns have yet been provided, and there are no existing orders
or contracts for heavy cannon.
Some of the forts are ready to receive guns of 13 inches calibre, and none have
yet been provided. It is worthy of consideration whether some should not be
provided at once and placed in the forts which are ready to receive them.
This department recognizes the great importance of providing the very best
and most reliable heavy guns for arming the forts, and has used all means within
its control to obtain them.
The founders have not been allowed to use any but the best gun iron known
to the department, and it has been required that the metal in every gun shall
fulfil certain established conditions with respect to tensile strength, density, and
initial strain. A large number of guns have been condemned before reception
because the metal did not fulfil all of the prescribed conditions. 1.'bese requirements have produced excellent results.
Persistent efforts have been made for some time past by ignorant or designing
persons to destroy public confidence in the heavy guns which have been provided by the ordnance departments of the army and navy.
Iron castings, placarded as representing the condition of the metal in our
heavy guns, have been placed in conspicuous public places, and publications have
appeared from time to time in prominent journals asserting that these guns were
worthless; that they could only be fired with very light charges of powder,
and that th ey would burst if fired a few times rapidly.
These attempts to injure the character of our heavy ordnance undoubtedly
produced some effect on the public, and increased the responsibilities of this
bureau.
I believed that our heavy cast-iron guns were the cheapest and most effective
guns that were possessed by any nation, and experiments made to test their
power and endurance have shown that it is so.
The ;W-inch gun has been fired with a charge of 200 pounds of powder and
a shot weighing 1,100 pounds, and I have no hesitation in saying that this may
be the regular charge for this gun. 1'he range at 25 degrees elevation was more
than 4~ miles.
A 15-inch gun has been fired as follows, viz: ·
7 times with 40 pounds of powder and a shell weighing 350 pounds.
5 times with 50 pounds of powder and a shell weighing 350 pounds.
70 times with 50 pounds of powder and a shot weighing 434 pounds.
59 times with 55 pounds of powder and a shot weighing 435 pounds.
1 time with 60 pounds of powder and a shot weig,hing 434 pounds.
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1 time with 75 pounds of powder and a shot weighing 434 pounds.
1 time with 80 pounds of powder and a shot weighing 434 pounds.
1 time with 90 pounds of powder and a shot weighing 434 pounds.
125 times with 100 pounds of powder and a shot weighing 43·4 pounds.
The mean range obtained with 100 pounds of powder and an elevat~on of 32
degrees was 7,732 yards.
The mean initial velocity of the shot with the same charge was 1,510 feet per
second.
The rounds were fired in thirty-five minutes, which was as rapidly as the
gun could be fired with 100 pounds of powder and a solid shot.
There is no enlargement of the bore from firing, and the metal has not been
cut away by the powder.
The gun appears to be perfectly serviceable in every respect.
.
A 15-inch navy gun has been fired twelve times in sixteen minutes with 40
and 55 pounds of powder and solid shot, without injury.
.
A number of 15-inch navy guns were fired in action several hundred times,
and some of them with 60 pounds of powder and solid shot. . The muzzles of
two of them were blown off in consequence of the premature explosion of shells
in the bores. No other injury was sustained by any of the guns.
.
A 10-inch gun, the metal of which had agreaterinitialstrain than the maximum
limit which had been established, was fired as follows, and without injury to the
gun, viz:
18 times with 18 pounds of powder and a shot weighing 127 pounds.
17 times with 20 pounds of powder and a shot weighing 127 pounds.
2 times with 22 pounds of powder and a shot weighing 127 pounds.
453 times with 25 pounds of powder and a shot weighing 127 pounds.
120 times with 26 pounds of powd er and a shot weighing 127 pounds.
4 times with 27 pounds of powder and a shot weighipg 127 pounds.
1 time with 30 pounds of powder and a shot weighing 127 pot~nds.
Only one 12-inch rifle gun has been made for this department. It has been
fired as follows, and appears to be entirely serviceable, viz:
107 times with charges of powder varying between 35 and 85 pounds and a
shell weighing 4 77 pounds.
311 times with charges of powder varying between 35 and 80 pounds and a
solid shot weighing 620 pounds.
With 50 pounds of powder the mean initial velocity of 75 shot was 1,139 feet
per second.
These guns were cast hollow and cooled from the interior.
'l'heir cost is less than one-seventh that of steel or wrought-iron guns per
pound, and they are believed to be more uniform in the quality of the metal and
more reliable than either steel or wrought-iron guns.
No other heavy guns have endured such proof or performed so much work as .
these gu_ns have done, and it is confidently claimed that they are the cheapes.t,
most rebable, and most effective heavy guns that have yet been produced. It IS
known that several foreign powers have purchased some of the 15-inch smoothbores and 12-inch rifles in this country, and that at least two nations of Europe
are manufacturing 15-inch cast-iron guns upon the plan which has been adopted
by this department.
While the results of actual trial have satisfactorily demonstrated the strength,
efficiency, and reliability of our smooth-bore cast-iron cannon of large calibres,
and similar trials have warranted the same expectations in regard to rifled cannon of cast-iron, these latter have not as yet been tested to a sufficient extent to
authorize their adoption for the service in preference to heavy rifled cannon of
any other material. I should not, therefore, feel justified in procuring any large
uumber of these rifled cannon at present, but would prefer to make further trials
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with such number only of them as may be necessary for that purpose, and t0
await the results before proceeding to procure the cannon of this kind which
our permanent fortifications will require. So important is it, in my opinion, that
these trials should be made, that I earnestly recommend that two 1.0-inch and
two 12-inch rifle guns be made at once and fired to extremity, to test their power
and endurance.
-

A. B. DYER,
Brevet Major General, Gkiif qf Ordnance.
General U. S. GRANT,
Seaetary qf lVar ad inte1·im.

REPORT
OF

THE CHIEF SIGNAL OFFICER.
OFFICE OF THE 0H£J:<:F SIGNAL OFFICER,

Washington, November 1, 18G7.
From the date of the last annual report of the signal officer of
the army, filed November 13, 1863, until August 21, 1867, the office of the
signal officer of the army at Washington has been, by a contingency ?f the
flervice, for parts of the time in the care of officers temporarily on duty m the
office ; and for the remainder of the period without any officer in charge. 'rhe
officers who were at different times on duty in the office have made reports to
the War Department.
In the period which has elapsed since the close of the active operations of
the war, the signal corps of the army has been disbanded, and its members,
after serving faithfully, and _often gallantly, throughout the war, have ?een
returned to civil life. The conduct of many of them, both officers and enhsted
men, while in the service has merited especial reward. The attention of the
department will be particularly invited to their cases.
On August 21, 1867, the chief signal officer of the army resumed personal
~upervision of the office of the signal officer, by order of the General comm~nd
mg the army of the United States, dated headquarters of the army of the U mted
States, Washington, D. 0 ., August 19, 1867.
At the commencement of the last fiscal year (July 1, 1866,) the balance of
appropriations remaining to the credit of the signal service in the treasury
of the United States, and subject to requisition, amounted to the sum of
$245,856 49.
Of this amount the sum of $200,000 was carried to the surplus fund of the treasury, leaving subject to draft for the signal service during
the year ending June 30, 1868, the sum of $45,S56 49. 'rhe estimate of
moneys required for the signal service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1869~
and heretofore submitted, is $27,000.
On August 26, 1867, a project for the introduction of tuition in military
signalling and telegraphy as part of the course of instruction to be pursued at
the Military Academy at West Point was submitted to the Secretary of War,
and, meeting his approval, the plan was placed at once in process of execution.
The c?ief signal offic_er, visiting for this purpose the Military Academy. ~t
West Pomt, and confernng fully at Washington with the inspector of the 1\'llhtar.f Academy, Brevet Maj~r Gep.eral Edmund Schriver, Inspector General
Umted States army, and w1th the superintendent, Brevet Brigadier General
Tho~as G. Pitcher, United States army, at the academy at West Point, bas
n~cmved from both of these officers cordial and important co-operation. The
papers herewith submitted (A, B, 0) ':ill show the plans proposed, the course
finally adopted upon the recommendatiOn of the academic board, and the order
of theW ar Department making the in truction permanently a part of the course
of study and practice to be pursued by the cadets. The tuition was practically
GENERAL:
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commenced on October 1, 1867, Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Peter S. Michie,
United States engineers, discharging the duties of instructor; and it is reported
at this date as in successful progre1>s.
The course of military signalling and telegraphy thus adopted comprehends
both the study of the theory and principles of telegraphy, for recitations, and
the drill and actual practice with the apparatus in the field.
•
It is in the contemplation of the chief signal officer of the army to supply
the Military Academy with complete apparatus for the illust;.·ation of the management of the flying electric telegraphs in the field, and with whatever equipments for aerial telegraphy experience has shown to be best adapted for that
purpose. An electrician and linemen employed by the office of the chief signal
officer will, under the orders of Brevet Lieutenant Colonel Peter S. Michie,
United States engineers, assist in the management of the flying electric telegraph until such time as their places can be filled by officers and enlisted men
of the army, instructed and become competent to discharge these duties. It is
probable that the services of an assistant officer will be needed to superintend
the practice in aerial telegraphy. It is recommended that in such case an officer
of the r~gular service who has served in the ~:signal corps in time of war be
detailed for that dutv.
\iVith the formal a"doption of the course in military signalling and telegraphy
at West Point, it has become desirable that the courses to be pursued in th ese
studies at both the Military and Naval Academies of the United States should
be assimilated as closely as practicable, with the object of so instructing the
military and naval cadets that when, hereafter, they have entered the service,
they may, as officers of the army <:>r navy, be enabled, in any contingency of
their duty, to open and maintain communication by modes at1d codes of telegraphing identical in their operation. 'l'he preliminary measures have already
been taken, with the approval of the department, to secure, in so far as it lies
in the province of this office, this similarity of the academic courses. vVith
the continuance of that cordial assistance on the part of the W ar and th e Na vy
Departments, and of the principal officers of both services, which this effort has
been so fortunate as to meet, it is probable the desired result will be soon
attained.
·
The study and practice of military signalling was ordered by the Navy
?epartment as a part of the course to be pursued at the Naval Academy early
m the war of the rebellion, Lieutenant Commander S. B. Luce, United States
n avy, now commandant of midshipmen at the Naval Academy, being the first
instructor in this duty. Plans and instructions were furnished, at the request of
the honorable Secretary of the Navy, by the signal officer of the army. There
w as at that time no completed manual, and the course could not be made as
thorough as was to be desired. The tuition has been pursued, with some variation in its character, from the time of its first adoption as a part of the course
at the Naval Academy until now. It has been systematized and advanced under
th e orders of Vice-Admiral David D. Porter, United States navy, superintendent of the Naval Academy.
Practical ip.struction is given both in the recitation -room at the academy and
upon the vessels of the practice squadron during the practice cruises of each
y ear. The naval cadets have illustrated th eir skill in this branch of th eir
studies before the boards of visitors at their annual meetings at Annapolis.
The study is now made a part of the course of practical seamanship, and is at
present directed by Lieutenant Commander Richard W. Meade, instructor in
practical seamanship. I have the honor to submit herewith (paper D) a copy
of a letter addressed to Vice-Admiral Porter, superintendent of the N aval
Academy, by Lieutenant Commander Meade, the result of a personal conference
w ith that officer, which contains his suggestions for definitely and permanently
:fix ing the course. So far as there is inform ation at this offi ce, the plan of
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assimilating the courses at the two academies, though it may differ from that
here suggested, has 1he approbation of the vVar and Navy Departments, and
of th9se officers under whose consideration the subject would properly come.
It will be cause for congratulation when it shall be carried into ·effect, and it can
be claimed for the Naval and Military Academies of the United States that they
have been the first to secure for their respective services facilities for that intelligent co-operation on which, in time of war, the fa.te of grand operations may
depend.
r.rhe subject of general signal communication between the army and navy has,
of late years, attracted the attention of prominent offi~ers of both services. It
has been suggested that the plans and equipment for this communication should
be of such a nature that the posts or commands of the army and the vessels or
forces of th~ navy can always be put in communication under any circumstances
in which the use of aerial and electric telegraphy is practicable. With th: ~p
proval of the Secretaries of War and of the Navy the first plans for so prov1dmg
the services have been considered by the chief of the Bureau of Navigation on
the part of the navy, and the chief signal officer of the army. It is in contemplation to submit a matllred plan for the views of the departments.
. A plan for the general equipment and instruction of the army in such mann~r
as to provide for any contingency in which the use of 8ignals or of field electnc
telegraphs might be necessary, was submitted to the General of the army of the
United States and Secretary of War on October 10, 1867.
r.rhe recommendations of this office, having received the approval of the department, are embodied in the regulations published in General Orders No. 92,
dated headquarters of the army, Adjutant General's office, Washington, Octoher 31, 1867, herewith. (Paper E.)
.
The preparation and issue of the articles of supply will be commenced w1th
as little delay as is practicable.
In a service like that of our army the contingencies are of frequent occurreD:ce
in which such knowledge of signal duty as can be gained by any officer or mtelligent enlisted man with but little special instruction, may be of importance.
It is for cases of this character the plans recommended by the chief signal officer
of the army are intended to provide.
.
The addition of the light field electric trains to the equipment of the forces. m
the field will afford, in many circumstances of the campaigns constantly occurnng
in the west and upon the plains, facilities of intercommunication h~therto ~oo
much neglected. r.rhe practical illustration of the uses of these trams, whl~h
must ~appen in their prolonged service with the troops; will have a ~ene:fl~lal
effect m accustoming both officers and men to their employment, and m gtvmg
them information of the ease, celerity, and cheapness with which they .can be
bro~ght into operation, and the advantages to accrue from their use. W1th the
eqmpment provided under the orders now authorized by the General of the army
and Secre_tary of War, the army of the United States will take the field fully
prep.ared for the use of aerial or electric telegraphy wherever either may be of
service.
The details of officers and signalmen for the signal service which the contemplated general equipment and instruction of the army will render necsssary,
have not, as yet, been absolutely determined upon. It is probable that t_h~
duties of instruction and care of the property required in each geographical military department will demand the presence and services of at least one well·
in. trncted officer 6r each department. A number of instructed enlisted men
will be needed to serve under the command of the acting chief signal officer in
each department.
~rhe act of J nly 28, 1~66, provides, as it is constrncd by the chief signal
officer of the army, for these details, and, if question should arise as to the
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meaning of the act, they are sufficiently provided for under other acts of Congress. If, however, the act of July 28, 1866, is construed as permitting the
detail of engineer officers only for the signal service, it is evident that, while this
was not the intAntion of Congress, it will be injurious both to the corps of engineers, by dep~iving it of officers whose services might be otherwise needed, and
to the signal service, by the complications constantly to arise. In such case,
additional legislation, better defining the intention of Congress, will be required.
The subject of these details will be made a matter of further communication with
the department.
During the past year the clerical force 'o f this office and the officer (Second
Lieutenant L. B. N o1'ton, thirtieth infantry, U nite.d States army, and brevet
lieutenant colonel volunteers) retained in the absence of the chief signal officer
of the army, have been engaged in bringing up from the great mass of material
accumulated during the war the records of the office and of the corps-a work.
not yet fully completed, and now to be almost necessarily suspended by the
more active duties of the office required to carry into effect the plans and orders·
heretofore mentioned in this report.
Since the date at which the chief signal officer of the army resumed supervision of the office' some progress bas been made in the preparation of instructions
relating to communications in cipher, and a few experiments have been made to
test suggested plans of signalling in the field.
The progress of the milita1·y art, and the attention foreign powers now give ·
to the subject of telegraphy, will require, on the part of this office, continued
practice and experiment to test modes of cipher, proposed plans and apparatus
for signalling, and for the construction and working of electric telegraphs. In
labors of this nature, and the duties already marked out, will be found abundant
employment for the force of the office for the ensuing year. It is probable additional assistance will be required.
In conclu.ding this report the chief signal officer of the army cannot fail to
consider with gratification the progress made in the brief period during which
the duties of his office have received the attention of the General commanding
the army and the Secretary of War. From the close of active operations in the
field in 1865 until August 21. 1867, the.re had been no progress in either the
instruction of the army for the duties of the · signal service, or in its equipment
to enable those duties to be discharged. Within the few weeks elapsing since
the latter date, and by the approval of the War Department, the course of instruction at the Military Academy at West Point has been determined upon and
commenced; the accord with the navy in these duties has been assured ; the
. preliminary steps have been taken to base upon the same plans, in so far as
is practicable, the courses at the Naval and Military Academies ; the project for
the general communication of the army and navy by signals common to both
services has been brought under consideration ; and the order for the general
instruction and equipment of the army of tbe United States has been authorized.
Whatever of success may hereafter be achieved by this branch of the service
will be largely due to the aid it has thus received.
I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALBERT J. MYER,
Colonel and Chiif Signal Officer of tl-,e Army.
General U. S. GRANT,
Secretary of War ad interim.
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A.
SIGNAL 0FFICBR,
TVaskington, D. C., August 26, 18G7.
GENBRAJ.: I have the honor to recommend that instruction in the duties of
signal officers be made _a part of the course of instruction at the Military
Academy at West Point, the course to be as follows:
1st. Instruction in the theory and principles of signalling-the Manual of
Signals as a text-book.
2d. Practice and drill in the duties prescribed in the Manual of Signals in
the field, embracing the establishment · of lines of aerial and electric telegraph
stations, the use of telescopes and other apparatus, and the actual transmission
of messages.
3d. The theory and practical use of flying electric telegraphs, in so far as ~o
acquaint the cadets with the modes in which they are establi13hed, the manner m
which they are used, and the results to be expected from their use.
A course of instruction in the duties of signal officers has been adopted at
the Naval Academy at Annapolis, and it is desirable that the course to be
pursued at West Point and that at the Naval Academy be as nearly of the
same character as possible, so that in operations of the land and naval force_s
combined, the officers of each may be guided by the same rules of commumcation .
.With the view of accomplishing these ends, I respectfully recommend that the
chief signal officer be directed to confer personally with the inspector and ~he
superintendent of the Military Academy at West Point, and, in conjunctiOn
with these officers, to ailopt such plans and take such st~ps as may be necessary.
I am, General, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
ALBERT J. MYER.
Colonel and Ckiif Signal Officer qf t~e Army.
' General U. S. GRANT,
Secretary qf Wa1· ad interim, Washington, D. C.
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF

B.
MEMORANDUM.
Suggested: That the course of study in quarters be the Signal Manu~l, in
lessons of fifteen, twenty, or even thirty pages each-the length to be determmerl
in each case by the discretion of the instructor.
'!'hat there be in addition ten hours' practice in the code of two and the code
of ten elements, respectively, each hour being a lesson. These lessons to
embrace instruction in opening communication by signals without preconcert, and
communication in cipher.
'!,he theory of the construction and use of flying tlectric lines to be given
in five lessons.

In encampment.
The class to have three practical lessons in nav~l signals, (day and nig~t ;)
three practical lessons in chrono-semic signals, (day and night;) ten practical
lessons in the general service codes of two and ten elements, respectively; these
lessons to embrace practice with ciphers, and six days of drill with the flying
electric telegraph.
. The lessons, both in quarters and in encampment, will be in part oral, ~nd
m part t? be memorized from the manual. In many cases they will, of necessity'
be practically illustrated in the recitation room. The subject of every lesson
CTUght to be read over by the student. The greater part of the course can be
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gone over rapidly, it being considered necessary to commit to memory for practice
but two codes only-the general service codes of two and of ten elements.
It is proposed to supply the academy with two flying electric telegraphs, to
be worked for the purposes of illustration at first by operatives and line men
employed by the signal office, and afterwards by non-commissioned officers and
privates of engineers instructed for this purpose. .
'l'he academy will be supplied with thirty sets of signal apparatus complete,
and thirty telescopes.
For practice in time of encampment, a signal camp will Le established at
Newburgh, or other distant location, whence oommunication will be had by
signals by cadets there stationed with the cadets at West Point. The flying
electric telegraphs are to be run out upon the plain and upon the roads near
West Point. They will be worked both alone and also as connecting with aerial
signals.
It is not possible to fix the subject and the management of each lesson with
exactness in advance. It has been aimed to indicate in this memorandum the
general features of the course, and to give an idea of the time which will be
required.
ALBERT J. MYER,
Colonel and Chief Signal Office'/· of the Army.
WEST POINT, N.Y., Septembe1· 18, 1867.

c.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, October 7, 1867.
Ordered: 1st. That daily instruction in -military signals and telegraphy,
alternating with instruction in siege artillery, (Saturdays and Sundays excepted,)
be given to the second class, in the section room or in the field, at the option
of the instructor, from the 1st to the 31st of October, and from the 15th to the
30th of April, and at such other times as the superintendent may direct between
the 15th of March and 1st of June; the Manual of Signals being used as
the text-book, and the course comprehending about thirty lessons.
2d. That practical instruction in the field, comprehended in a course of about
twenty lessons, be given to the cadets of the first class during the encampment;
ana that one-third of the time usually devoted to practical engineering, with such
other time to be designated by the superintendent as may complete the course,
be set aside for this purpose.
By order of the Secretary of War ad interim :

ED. SCHRIVER,
INSPECTOR

of the Military Academy.

Inspector General.

D.
UNITED STATES NAVAL .AcADEMY,
Annapolis, Maryland, October 18, 1867.
SIR: To enable the midshipmen to become familiar with the Manual of Signals,
and to assimilate, as far as possible, the course of instruction in signa~izing purEued at West Point and at this institution-using the Manual of Signals as a.
work of reference-I propose:
That the first, second, and third classes be furnished by the department with
copies of the Manual of Signals, in the same manner and under ~he ~arne conditions as the Ordnance Manual is now furnished; that each midshipman be
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required to make himself familiar with certain portions of the work, by reading
it over as he can spare the time for that purpose, and that instruction be given
occasionally in the section room, upon such portions as may present any difficulty; and that, at each semi-annual examination in June, the midshipmen be
fully examined upon the following subjects:
Mode of transmitting _sjgnals by code of two (2) elements.
Use of the homogra.phic·code:
Opening communication ·without pre-concert.
General mode of using cipher.
Also that, during the practice cruise, they be fully instructed and practiced as
often as possible in the actual transmission of messages by the codes as above ~en
tioned; that during their course at the Naval Academy they be drilled occasiOnally in the use of the wands, said drills to take place by divisions in lieu of some
one of the established drills for the day, or that, in cold weather, when seamanship drills are not practicable, the time allotted by the routine to said seamanship drills be used for instruction in signals.
· In addition to these suggestions, I would propose that during the fourth year,
or first-class year, the entire subject of signals be given a certain weight, (say lQ,)
in connection with the study of naval tactics, (which has now a weight of 30~)
and that the head of the department of seamanship be instructed to make his
report of standing in naval tactics and signals conformable to this.
Very respectfully,
RICHARD W. MEADE, JR.,
Lieut. Commander, Head of Department of Seamanship, ~c.
Vice-Admiral D. D. PoRTER, U. S. N.,
Superintendent United States Naval Academy.

E.
[General Orders No. 92.]

HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE,
Washington, October 31, 1867.
The f?llowing regulations have been receivea from the War Department: .
1. With a view to the instruction and equipment of the army for an:y co~tm
gency in which communication by signals may become necessary, the ch1ef signal
officer of the army will furnish, with as little delay as is practicable, two full
sets of signal equipments and two copies of the Manual of Signals to each company and post.
~. Telescopes 01~ binocular glasses will be issued by the chief signal officer of
the army upon the requisition of officers commanding companies, approved by
the department commanders, and then by the General of the army.
3. Such articles of signal equipments or signal stores will be furnished particular companies, detachments, or posts, as in the opinion, of the chief signal
officer of the army their circumstances may require.
.
4. All articles of signal equipment or supply will be receipted for by the company or other officers to whose charge they may be sent, and will thereafter be
regularly accounted for to the office of the chief signal officer on forms to be furnished for this purpose.
5. The chief signal officer of the army will provide for the equipment and
management of field electric telegraphs to be used with active forces in the field.
By command of General Grant:
E. D. TOWNSEND,
Assistant Adjutant General.

REPORT
OF

THE COMMISSIONER OF THE BUREAU OF REFUGEES,
FREEDMEN AND ABANDONED LANDS.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
BuREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN AND ABANDONED LANDS,

Washington, D. C., November 1, 1867.
SIR: I have the honor to submit for the consideration of his Excellency the
President of the United States the following report, called for by an act 0f Congress approved lVIarch 3, 1865:
The general organization of this bureau is the same as at the date of my last
annual report. Some changes have been made in its practical operations, resulting
from the appointment of district commanders, under the reconstruction act passed
March 2, 1867. All the officers and agents have been, to some extent, under
the military supervision and control of these district commanders, and the administration of justice has been left, in great measure, to their directi'on. They have
employed bureau agents in the execution of their orders, and have rend ered very
valuable and efficient aid in those departments over which they had no special
control. By their prompt action, facilities have been given for the distribution
of supplies to the destitute, officers have been supported in"positions of difficulty
and danger, and schools have been protected.
In accordance with recent orders of the Secretary of War, the district commanders have detailed such officers of the regular army as could be spared for
dut.y in the bureau, to relieve citizen agents and officers of volunteers who have
been retained in the service. By this means twenty-eight (28) agents have been
discharged, and forty-eight ( 48) officers mustered out, thus relieving the government of expense. A further reduction will be made when the registration of
voters is completed in the southern States.
For their hearty co-operation and efficien't aid I am deeply grateful to all the
·
commanders of military districts.
The general effect of the reconstruction acts of Congress will mo.re fully
appear from the State reports herein embodied. There is abundant evidence
that these measures have checked the defiant spirit of disloyal men, raised the
boyes of freedmen, and greatly promoted good order and peace.
Of the condition of the freedmen but little need be said in this place, as, in
the following pages, each State and district is reported in full. As a people they
are making rapid progrees in education, in mechanic arts, and all branches of
industry which conduce to their comfort and respectability.
The several departments of the bureau, viz., that of lands-embracing the claim
division-the record division, the financial, medical, subsistence, and educational
departments, are each particularly reported under their appropriate beadings.
LAND DIVISION.

But very little valuable property remains in the possession of the bureau; a
large part of the land reported on the books being unimproved lands, for which
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no chiim has been presented, and from which no revenue is derived. The following schedule, prepared by Brevet Major General A. P. Howe, now in charge of
the land and claim division, shows the amount of property in possession, and the
amount restored, during the past year.

Sckedule

if property in possesswn and property restored since last annual report.

States.

'

Virginia . . ................................
NorthCarolina............................
South Carolina .......... _............ _....
Georgia ..................................
Tennessee................................

12,544
78
4,941 ..........
85,694
17
40,282
58
27,986
158

18,620
37
280 ......... .
13,351
10
5 ......... .
4, 618
76

~!ifs:~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:::: ~ ~::::::: ~ ~:::: ~ ~ ~: ~: :::::: :::: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~·~~~: :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :~: ~

Louisiana ............... _.. . .. . .. . . .. .. ..
:3, 690
325
6, 910
Arkamas.... ... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .... .. .. ..
39,787
33
3, 400
'fexas ................... _............ _............... _..... _.. _.. . . . . . . .
Florida..................................
100
273 .... .. ....
Maryland and Delaware .. ~................. .... ......
1 .... .. ... .
District of Columbia, Virginia, &c ...................... _. .. .. ..
1, 100
TotaL .............................

215,024

950

7
5
6

26
0
1
169

49,624

The number of acres reported in possession last year was two hundred ~nd
eeventy-two thousand ' two hundred and thirty-one, (272,231,) of which fortynine thousand six hundred and twenty-four ( 49,624-) acres have been restored,
and one hundred and twenty (120) tracts besides, whose area is not reported.
'l'he amount now in possesMion, as reported by the assistant commissioners, is
two hundred and fifteen thousand and twenty-four (215,024) acres, and ten (10)
tracts, of which the number of acres is not given.
.
'l'he number of pieces of town property reported last year was one thousand
one hundred and nineteen, ( 1,119;) the number restored during the year is one
hundred and sixty-nine, (169,) leaving in possession at this date nine hundred
and fifty, (950.)
CLAIM DIVISION.

TL e busines::; of this department has greatly increased, and the benefits resulting from its organization to colored,soldiers and their heirs are known and highly
appreciated. 'l'he claims of these classes are forwarded by bureau agents to
Washington, where they are examined and settled without charge, thus saving
a large expense to the claimants. The following schedule shows the operations
of this division since the date of the last report :
Number of claims pending at date of last annual report .............• 1, 532
Number of claims received since date of last annual report...... . . . . . . 4, 003
Total . . . . • • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 535
Number of claims settled..... .. . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • .
'Number of claims rejected ............................• .'..

363
392

Total number thus disposed of . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . • • . • . . . . .
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Number pending in Second and Fourth .Auditor's and Pension
office. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 4, 266
Number awaiting completion of evidence . . . . . • • . . . • . . . • • . • .
514
4, 780

Total . • . . . . . • • • • . . • . . • • . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • 5, 535
Aggregate amount collected and paid to claimants since date of
last annual report . • . . . . • . . . • . . . • • • • . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $64, 494 29
Number of cases in which application was made through various claim
agents, and assistance rendered by this office in bringing the claims to
a final issue . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . •
108
~rhe following schedule shows the work of the certificate branch of the claim
division, organized under the act of Congress approved .M:arch 29, 1867:
To and including .August 31, 1867, there were rece~ved certifi9ates ....... 4, 167
Amounting to ......•..........••. _. • . • . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . • . $890, 712 99
Of the number received there wereSecond .Auditor's certificates . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • . . . . • • . . . • • 4, 038
},ourth Auditor's certificates . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
120
Bank checks • • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . •
9

Total .... :. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . 4, 167
132
The1·e. were received from claim division, (certificates) ........ .
There were received from attorneys, (including checks) ....... . 4,035
Of these there were sent to the chief disbursing officer for payment, (including checks) .......••.......•.......••.... - 4, 131
26
Sent to assistant commissioner of Tennessee, June 25 .. ..••..••
10
In process of adjustment at this office, .August 31, 1867 .......•

Total ........•..............•....••..... -. . • . . . • • . . . . • • 4, 16 7
(For further particulars see division of" finances.")
TRANSPORTATION.

.

Transportation has been furnished to refugees and freedmen under the same
regulations as the previous year. Its object is to relieve the government of the
su.pport of the indigent, and to enable those who are in extreme want to reach
places where they can provide for themselves. The privilege is lia1Jle to abuse,
but it has not been practicable to abolish it entirely without causing great suffering, and the most rigid rules have been adopted to restrict it within its legitimate bounds.
•
Seven hundred and seventy-eight ( 778) refugees, men, women, and children,
have been transported to -their homes, and sixteen thousand nine hundred and
thirty-one (16,931) freedmen of all classes have been transported to places where
they could obtain emplo'yment.
Teachers and agents of the bureau have also been furnished transportation
when travelling in the discharge of their duty and un-der orders.
The amount paid for this service during the year baR been one .hundred and
two thousand and ninety-eight dollars and ninety-nine cents, ( $102,098 99,) and
the estimated amount of accounts not examined and settled is eighty thousand
dollars, ($80,000.)
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The following schedules, prepared by General H. M. Whittlesey, chief quartermaster, exhibit more in detail the operations of this department:

Accounts for trausportation service.
Number of accounts received during the year .•..• _.... . • . • • •
798
Number of accounts examined and forwarded to chief disbursing
461
officer ........... __ ......................• _. • . . . . . . . •
Amount of accounts so examined and forwarded .....••......• $100, 520 61
Amount of accounts audited and paid by disbursing officer for
Arkansas. . . . . . . . . . . . __ .... _... __ ..•..••. __ ... _... _. . $1, 578 38
Estimated amount of accounts received and not examined. . . . . . . $55, 000 00
Estimated amount of accounts not yet presented for audit. . . • . . $25, 000 00
Number of vouchers examined .........•• _.... _......... _. •
6, 337
12, 67 4
.Number of copies of vouchers made. - . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . • • •
Previous to July 1, 1866, when an appropriation was made for the transportation service of thiti bureau, transportation orrlers were issued by the quartermasters' department United States army, and the transportation service thereunder was paid for out of funds of that department. Some of these orders were
not used, and were therefore cancelled. A record of such · cancelled orders as
have been forwarded to this office has been kept, showing the numbers, and.
what would have been the cost of transportation had the same been used, as
follows:
2,230
Number of transportation orders cancelled in· whole ..........•
Value of transportation orders cancelled in whole ............ . $20,526 28
390
Number of transportation orders cancelled in part .. __ ....... .
$9, 878 36
Value of transportation orders cancelled in part ............. .

Transportation issued hy chiif quartermaster.
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5
7
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5
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7
6
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4
5
6
19
4
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4
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28
20
12
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5
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Ordersfor passenger transportation.
Number issued by chief quartermaster ...................•
Number issued by assistant commissioners ..••..••.......•.

3,944
627
4,571

Orders for t1·ansprJrtation offreigM.
Numbet~ issued by chief quartermaster ....••........• ~ ...•
Number issued by assistant commissioners ..... • ....••.... ~

93

3S4
477

Int•o£cefor transportation of stnres, under General Orders No. 138, TVar Depart·
1nent, Adjutant General's rifjice, series 1865.
Number approved by chief quartE.rmaster ........••..•...••
Number approved by assistant commissioners ...•••.•••....

419
5

424
Rqfug~'es.

Number transported on orders issued by chief quartermaster..
Number transported on orders issued by assi:;tant commissioners

720
:58
778

Freedmen.
Number transported on o.rders issued by chief quarterm~ster .. 15, 994
Number transported on orders issued by 'a ssistant commi:3sioners
937

1G,931

Ojjice1·s a,.nd agents.
Number transported on orders issued by chief quartermaster..
Number transported on orders issued by assistant comrni::;sioners

185
4/'5
660

Teacl~crs.

Number transported on orders issuecl by chief quartermast.er ..
Number transported on orders iss ued by assistant commissioners

1,588
16
1,604

Total number of persons transported..... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . J 9, 973
Freigl~t.

stores,

~-

Number of packages transported on orders issued. and invoices
approved. by chief quartermaster........ ... ..... . . . . . . .
Number of packages tran sported on orders issued an d invoices
approved . by assistant commissioners . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4, 477
8, 288
---

1~,

765

In addition to the above the r ep orts on file show the transp wtation 0 11 ordf'rs
jssued by the assi::;tant commissioner for Soutl1 Q;u ·olinrt during the rnou1 hs of
July and August, 1867, of one hundred and s ix t.y- t.wo thousand two hundretl
and twenty-four ( l62 ,224) pound s of bacot'1 all(l pork, and one 1:ni llio n three
hundred and seven thousand ~even hundred a nd ighty-eigbt ~ l,30.7,78S) p11n nds
of corn, the number of packages not being ~tRtc · l1 .
·
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MEDICAL SUPPLIES.

The following report of the chief medical officer of the bureau, Surgeon L. A.
Ed wards, gives a complete view of the operations of this department:
GB~ERAL: Agreeably to the instructions of the major general' the Commissioner, I have the honor to present the following statement, setting forth the
operations of the medical branch of the bureau during the past year:
The number of hospitals for the care and treatment of the refugees and freed, men under the charge of the bureau remains almost the same as at the time of
my last annual report; although some have been discontinued p~:;rmanently, some,
after a short period of discontinuance. have been revived by reason of a temporaty necessity, and in some places new ones have been established. It has been
the aim of this office to reduce the nnml>er of hospitals, asylums, &c., and to
substitute, whenever practicable, relief establishments of a less expent~ive character. Dispensaries have been found to be not only more economical, but in
some sens-a to answer a better purpose in giving practical effect to the policy of
the bureau, by causing its beneficiaries to be more provident for themselv~s.
Thus also are more fully met the views or desires of all parts of .the country m
reference to the propriety, as well as to the capacity and ability of the negro to
depend upoi1 his own exertions. In those cases where there seemed to be but
little doubt of the success of the substitution of this more restricted form of relief
for the more costly and cumbrous character of hospital organization, the experiment has been made, Rnd so successful has been the result that the system will
be more extensively pursued; and a circular has been very recently issued directing the transfer of all ehronic cases (on whose account principally som~ of
the various hospitals are maintained) to what may be termed a di strict hospttal,
having a central and healthy location, and as far as possible local physicians to
be usually employed, and in cities, or at places where large numbers of freedmen
are congregated in ~ettlements, dispensaries to be established. Instructions of a
similar nature have been frequently given to the surgeons-in-chief of severa! of
the districts to adopt this plan of reducing expenses and of rendering medtcal
aid to the clat1ses of patients entitled th ereto.
In some of the States orphan asylums have bEen organized, either by military
commanders of the districts during th e progress of the rebellion, or by other
agents of the · government, prior· to .tbe organization of the bureau. 'J'hese
n~turally fell into the hands of the officers of tbis department, and have sometimes _been attached to hospital,s, under the charge of a medical officer, and sometimes m the care of voluntary a~sociations, receiving aid from the bureau throl\gh
its agents. During the year some of these asylum3 have been relinquidhed
through a system of concentration, and where benevolent societies have heretofore had t.he control of them they have been turned over to the medical department and attached to a hospital, so that the administrative force of one establishment auswers for both institutions. The expense of these asylums is therefore much reduced, anu I think a still greater reduction may be made by the
adoption of a plan of voluntary support among the freedmen thPmselves. 'I'he
plan proposed is not entirely new, as it bas been in practical operation in some
parts of the country prev10us to the legal organization of the bureau. Why tbe
system was not only not extended , but why it was eutirelv abandoned, I am not
informed. It would appear to commend itself as worthy "of being revived and
more generally adopted throughout the south, both as a means of economy and
of etlri<.:s. It is for the negroes them elves to undertake to provide fo1· their own
sic~ and helpless ones by a system of regular (say weekly or monthly) contributiO ns. 'l'he bureau might continue to furni::~h rations to the sick, while the
contl·ib~tors, through tru~ tees or director , might supply medical attendance.
Where It was thought advisable or practicaule, an orphan asylum might be main-
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tained in connection with these efforts, and, if necessary, the goYernment furnish
a por tion of the clothing ft)r the children, and the directors a building. or vice
ursa. 'l'his would relieve the treasury of considerable amounts, and at the
same time induce a spirit of philanthropy or charity among a class hithertQ
strangers to such sentiments, or with whom there has been little or no opl?ortunity for its development or practical exercise.
The experience of a year has led me to believe that many of the present occupants of several of the hospitals are those who have been inmates from the first
organiza tion, and instru-ctions have been given for medical officers to r eport the
length of time each patient has been in hospital. From such reports it may be
sati:;factorily determined whether or not the permanently disabled of each district cannot be concentrated in some one institution within the limits of the respective districts, and the several hospitals abolished.
- ~
'l'he following tables exhibit the number of refugees and freedmen respectively
treated during a portion of the year. The number varies very little from the
preceding report. It will be observed that these reports embrace a period of
only ten (10) months, commencing at the time when my last annual report
ended, September 1, 1866, and coming down to June 30, 1867. As it is impossible to obtain sick reports from the more distant stations, where mail facilities
are very limited and uncertain, up to the time of making up the annual report,
it was thought to be better to have the tabular statements of :::ick and wounded
com~ence and terminate with the fiscal year. Accordingly, this has been done
in tlie present instance, so far as relates to the t ermination ; but for the purpose
of comparing the number of each class of patients under treatment. during the
last twelve months with the number treated during the year preceding, a sump
mary is subjoined;

·onsolidated repm·t of·r yugees treated and died during tlu period cmnment:ing September 1, 1866, and ending June 30, 1867, togetlwr
wit!~ the number rema£ning under treatment at the latter date.
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.Aggregate number if rifugees treated and died during th.e year ending August
31, 1867, together with the number remaining at the latter date.
TREATED.

Adult 1nales .....•.....•.......•.......................... : . ...............•
Adult females ............................................................. .
JVIale children ........•..........•.....••.....•.......•..................•..
Female children ..•................................•••....................•.

2,553

Total .......................•.•.........................••••.........

8,853

3,1i47
1,274
1, 379

DIED.

Adult males .............•... :..............................................
Adult females ........................... _.. . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Male children ..... ·. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pemale children...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . .

72
48

Total ........................•..................•..................•.

196

Percentage of deaths .........................................•............. ~

. 022

31, 1857.
Adult males ..................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . . . .
Adult females ......................... _........ . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Male children ... : .....••....•.........•...............•.. "... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female children .......••..•....•............ _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

107
130
40
27

. TotaL .........•••.................... .'...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .

304

37
39

REMAINING AUGUST

Aggregate ~umber iffreedmen treated and died during the year ending August
. 31, 1867, together with the number remaining at the latter date.
TREATED.

Adult males .........•...•......................... '... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 40, 983
Adult females.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54, 479
Male children .................. : ........................................... · 20, 375
::E'emale children ... ..... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 9, 459
TotaL .. _..... _..... _.......... _. _.......•...... _. __ ...........••. _.. 135, 296
DIED.

Adult males ...... ... _.... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Adult females ....... __ ... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . .
Male cl1ildren ............... _.................... __ .. _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
:Female children...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Total ................. .. .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . .

==
1, 961
1, 461
597
621

4, 640

Percentage of deaths.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _............... _... . . . . . . . . . . . .

==
. U34

REMAI~HKG Al.1GT"ST 31, J867.
Adult males .. ................................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Adult females ........................................................... _..
Male children............ . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Female children ....................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

2, 505
2, 885
786
779

Total .........•........................... _....... _........••...•.. _..

6, 955

==

In some portions of the southern country it is so very unhealthy that few
strangers are able or willing to reside there. Considerable difficnlty has sometimes arisen in procuring r:uita.ble medical attcndll.nce upon the sick of those
districts, the services of acclimated physicians 110t having been available on
account of their inability to l'lub cribe to the required oath of office.
The number of commis=-ioned medic·tl officer~ and of ptivate physicians in
~he employ of the bureau c1 uring nine months of the pa t fiBcal year is ex bibited
m t~e suhj~ined table, which al o hows the number of hospital attendants in
erv1ce dunng the same period.
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Table exhibiting the number of rnedical o.ffico·s and hospital attendants in the service of tlte
bureau du1·irfg the p riod commencing October ] , 1866, and ending June 30, l t:i67.
Commis~ion ed

med·
ical officers.

Private physicians
employed under
contract.

Hospital attendants.

Districts.

- - - - - - -- 1·---- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- District of Columbia.
Virginia .. __ _. .. .. __ .
North Carolina _____ .
South Carolina ..... .
Georgia . ___ • _______ .
AIRbam a __ .... ____ __
Florida ........•.....
Texaij. _____ ... _.....
Louisiana .. _______ ..
Mississippi. .. __ .. _...
Arkansas .. __ .... __ ..
Kentucky .......... .
Tennnessee .......•.
Total .......... .

2

1
2
2
~

1
2

1
1
3

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2

2
1
23

10

17
19
12
21
16
12

5
15
7
19
8
7

l
2

1

58
69
26
6
89
52
9
1

16
11
14
10
4

2

116
51
36
11
2

155

95

526

8

8

~

:n
37
19
4
87
40
7
2
77

18
31
15

26
51
16

4

5

34
20

36
21

4

2

55
21
4

34
14
16
6
2

23
18
17
13
3

427

227

202

43

NOTE.-Tlle following changes have occurred kince June 30, viz: One commission eo meoical officer mustered out; elev en contracts madt: with private physic1'"1'"', ten contracts with private physicians annulled.

Table exhibiting tlte nurnber of hospitals, dispensaries, and out-door stations (1chirh · are separate posts where rnedical o!Jiters ar~ scatiuned to visit the sick at their !tomes) in operation
October 11, 1866, and June 30, 1867.
Disp ensarie~

and out
door stations.

Hospitals.

Di~tricts.

Capacity, bPds,
30, 1867.

June

Occupied.

ant.

- - -- - - - -- - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - 1 - - - - - 1 -- - -- ·- - - -

~:~~;~~~~ ~~-~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::

~

1~

1, igg

2tri

7
6

4
7

North f.!arolina ................... ....
8
6
189
258
1
1
South Carolina.......................
4
3
194
56
14
17
Georgin.. .............................
7
5
7:36 .......... ..
3
Alabama .......................... -. .
"'6
8
541
94
1 ~ ----------1
Florida ........ . ......................
1
1
39
61 ..........
Texas . ...............' ........................................... : ............. . . .
1 ........ ..
Louisiana............................
t3
2
317
216
5
2
Mi~sis~ippi.. ....................... _..
3
3
196
2:l8
1
4
2 ........ ..
Arkansas.............................
3
6
JfH
164
Kentueky ......... _............ . .....
1
1
180 ......... . ..
1
5
1
2
Tennes~ee................ .... ..... ... ..........
1
21
29

I

Total ...... .. ..... __ ... _..... __ .

--48 --4BJ- 3.833 -1,45[) --twl--46

*One attached to colony.
tIn last annual r ep'l rt the number of dispensar·ies and out-doo1· stations was given as forty.R even, (47,) in.
eluded in which number were sevPral point~ wh ere patient• were treated at their hom eH (out-door stations) by
mPdic·al officP rR who a1~o w ere in charge of ho~pital~. &c. The numb(•r giv,•n in thiH r eport r·e1mtining October
1, 1866, and June 30, 1867, embraces on ly di~p e u:<ari es and out-door relief stations di sco nn ectt'd with hospitals.
NOTE.-The following changes have occurred from June 30, 1867, to September :JO, 1867, viz: Two hospita ls
and two dispensaries di ~contin ue d; four dispensaries and out-door station!! estab!.sbed.
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Since the last annual report four surgeons and two assistant surgeons of volunteers have been mustered out of service, and I desire to express here my high
sense of appreciation of their services and usefulness in the bureau.
At the present time the surgeons in chief of five ( 5) of the districts are not
holding military commissions, but are employed under contract. The most, if
not all of them, however, have been either surgeons or assistant surgeons of
volunteers. It is expected that in a few weeks all now serving as surgeons in
chief, under military co,mmissipns as surgeons of volunteers (six in number) will
be mustered out of service, and it is hoped that they may be disposed to remain
in the service of the bureau under the sanction of a contract, and thus continue
to afford to it the result of theirextended experience, gathered through a course
of years of earnest, faithful, and devoted attention to duty and the interests of
the governm ent and of its dependents.
Although portions of our coutttry have been laid under the desolating power
of a double pestilence, in the form of cholera and yellow fever, comparatively
few cases have occurred among the freedmen. As to the latter disease, they
appear to be almost entirely exempt. In some of the districts cholera has appeared, and in limited portions of others small-pox has showed itself; b.ut, by
active sanitary measures and prompt vaccination, these violent and virulent
diseases have been entirely subdued or modified.
It is ·with much thankfulness of heart that I can again record but little suffering or mortality among the beneficiaries of the bureau from epidemic diseases;
el::lpecially is it a cause of sincere gratitude whPn we remember how other classes
in some places have been scourged and decimated.
A system of vaccination has been quite extensively practiced in most of the
districts, and in others the number of cases of small-pox very greatly reduced.
By timely efforts of a hygienic nature in reference to the sanitary condition
of the sevrral hospitals and settlements in the control of the bureau, in regions
where cholera appeared last year, or was likely to visit this year, much has ~e~n
accomplished in warding off this direful malady. The subjoined table ex.hihr.ts
the eases and consequent mortality of these two epidemic forms of zymotic dis~
ease alluded to.

Consolidated Teport

if number of cases o/ clwlera and small-pox occurring among freedmen

treated and died during period commencing September 1, 1866, and ending June 30, J867, together with report of vaccinations.
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4
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5
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3
2 ..................
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Cholera in October, 1866.
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NOTE.-Since June 30, 1867, forty-nine cases of cholera have been treated in Louisiana, with twenty-two deaths. First app.eara.nce of disease July 10th;
cases .s~i.ll occurring. In Mississippi eighty-four cases have bee~ treated, and fifty-one deaths. First. appean:wce, f the ep!demic July 1, ltl67; disease still
preva1hng. In Kentucky two cases. treated, and one death. Fn·st appearance July 2, 1867; last appearance July 17, 1867,
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l!-.,rom June 3Qth to August 31, 1867, one hundred and twenty-four (124) cases
of small-pox. have been treated, with ten ( 10) deaths, and number of vaccinations
reported flu ring the same period being three hundred atJd sixty-two ( 362.)
I have. in a circular letter of instructions to the stweral surgeons in chief,
directed investigation and t:eports-as relate t11 the removal of present hospitals
{)f the establishment of new ones, in country 'l.ocalities or positions outside of city
limits.
An increased efficiency to the medical depa'l:tment of the bureau has been
imparted d ui!3g the past year, itl consequence of the few changes in its pcrsortnel,
both as re~<pects its medical offieens and it;:, hospital attendants.
r:I'he issuing of the army ration to all the sick in hospitals has ·been found to
be a most valuable and beneficial measure. Not only have the convalei3cents
been more contented and sooner fitted for duty, but the surgeons in charge have
been able to add many of the more ~elieate articles of fo()d to the diet of the
very sick and feeble patients who required them. The services of the convalescents al8o have been rendt'red more available to the hospital from this cause;
tlms dimini~h,ing- the number of hired attendants requisite for the care of the
sick and the proper care of the wards ancl g-rounds.
. .
At some places there bas been great need of clothirng for small-pox patien.ta,
and for female patients. Only a small pnrtion of the regular hospital supphes
could be appropiiated to thesl' claeses, but such as could be made available for
tbe won.1en, o:r whatever of old and worn clothing could be given to the former,
was issu.ed to them from such supplies as were formerly on hand, or were obtained from tbe stock of h0l3pital storee which were generously transferred to
this department by the Surgeon Genera\ of the army, on the removal of. the
purveying depot of this city to its present locality. At some of the hospitals
seamstresf'es have been employed in making up clothing (for women and children
principally ) out of materials furnished by the bureau or donated by individua~s
:and benevolent associat.ioM. ·
No adequate provision bas yet been made foe the insane among freedm.en,
€ither by the national, State, or municipal authorities. Shortly after entermg
upon the duties of chief ,rnPdical officer a circular on the subject was addressed
to the surgeon in chief, calling for iuformation on this subject, as was indicated
in my annnal report .of laet year.
'l'he result .of that inquiry was that in some of tbe districts where a State
asylum was iu operation, provision had been made by law admitting insane
11egroes on the same terms as the whites. In other di:;tricts · it was found that
the directors of the institutions were ready to admit all classes on equal terms
as soon as the several legiolat.ures o-ave the requisite :mthority, which the officers
of these ai:iylums, or the governorsr-of the State~. had no rlouht would be readily
accorded at tbe ensuing sessions of their respeet.ive h·gislatures.
.
~'he great obstacle, however, in the way of ali these asylums to give practiCal
rehef to~ greater number of the insq,ne poor (both white and black) than the!
were ca rmg for at that time, was either the want of sufficient room for their
a.ccommodc~tion, or t~e la.ck of fu11ds to extend the required number of wards and
rooms, or for the mamtenance of more patients. It was arranged, however, at
some of the .institutions, that the bureau rnigb~, where ~bsolutely necessary,
defray a port:ton of the 6xpenses f,n· the support of the patients sent to them by
its offict>r', hy fumishing rations to them .
. In ~he dist4·i~t of Gc•orgia, F~everal of 1bis class of persons, who were patients
m varHms hosp1tals of the bureau, have been colleeted tocrether and oent to the
ho..,pi;al at tSavannah, wh ·re a wanl was e"pecialty ntted ~p for their reception.
At R1~hmonci simi lar provision has been made for the insane of the di8trict of
Virginia
1 n :\larch la. t I called upon medical officers to make for the u se of the bureau,
as far a:i tlH'Y were able, a eensus of the class of "unfortunates," as it was
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termed, which e~braced the u:~ually helpless ancl dependent individuals, such
as the "blind," "deaf and dumb, " "imbecile," &c.
·
The subjoined table, embracin g these statistics, will give the results of that
inquiry; and whilst it may not be regarded as absolutely correct, owing to the
limited farilities for reaching: many distant and sparsely settled portions of some
districts, where no officers (m ed ical or oth (' rwise) of the bureau were located, yet
it may be taken as probably a near approximation to the facts of the case.
Table showing the number and sex qf the clas.~ ifu_n fortunates amon.55 the colored
population in tlte different districts if the Bureau o/ Rej'flgee<~, F;·eedmen and
Abandoned Lands.
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*D istrict of Columbia one dumb.
t V1rginia one deaf, rlumb, and bliud, thrr e rl l'af, two blind and deaf.
!North Carolina fo11r deaf, one dt•nf ancllllincl.
§ Sonth Carolina eig ht dea f, fiv<' dumb, one deaf, dumb, and blind.
f1 Florida one deaf and oue dumb.
1f Louisiana one dumb, one deaf, dumb, and blind.
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Table skmcing the number and sex tlte

rif class qf unfoTtunates, ~c.-Continued.
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In general it may be stated that these persons are not necessarily great suffe rers, but are u::>ually cared for to great~r or less degree, and provided with food,
clothing and lodgings, eilher by their friends, the local authorities, or by the
()fficers of the bureau.
·
As the med ical officers of the bureau mn.ke no disbursements whatever, no
accounts of expenditures of the appropriation for thit3 department have been
kept in this office; no dear and facile methods for such a purpose seemed to be
at our command.
It ~~ay be stated, approximately, that the sum expended for pay of private
phys1c1aiiS for the yf'ar endi1 1g June 30, 18G7, amounts t1 one hundred and
eleven thou .. and four hundred dollars, ($111,400;) amount expended for pay of
hospital attendants for same perioi!, eighty thousand four hundred dollars,
($80,400 ;) and for purchase of medicines. dressings, hospital stores, &c., one
hundred and ten thousand dollare, ($llO,COO.)
'l'he appropr~ ttion made by act of Congress approved March 30, 1867, for t~e
fi scal year endmg June 30, 1868, in pursuance of the estimates sent you m
my la. t report, only became available on the first of July last, and the next
annual report will, it is expected, set forth definitely the amounts expended
uniler the respective items ()f this appropriation durin~
the year ending June 30,
0

l 68.

'l'h average cost of furnisl1ing medical attendance and medicines to each patif'nt un!l t-r treatment in the care of the bureau, during the year clo ... iog with the
30th of J uue last, has been found to be about two dollars and seventy-three
cents, ($2 70. )
. Ilrn·ahe r it is h~ped that a great reduction in the expenses under this h ead
~111 t1ke plac~, ~wwg to the expeeted relinqui$hment of the hospit.al system, or
lt great rei'trtctwn.
The m tlit:iu and hospital stores have all been furnished as heretofore by the
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purveying officers ·of the medical departme?t of the army, as the means o~ .furnishing supplies of the best quality, and 111 the cheapest and most expedlt1ous
manner, as well as being the readiest way of settling the charges for the same,
by a transfer on the books of the treasury of the credits of this bureau and of
the medical and hospital department of the army respectively; no better system
of supply can be devised or desired.
The examination and settlement of property accounts instituted last year has
been carried on with as much despatch as the clerical force of the office will allow,
and nearly all back accounts have been prepared for correction of e1 rors, or
explanations by the parties involved, and those found to be correct have been
sent to the 'Treasury Department.
The Secretary of Vv ar having directed the payment of aecounts of private .
physicians for medical attendance upon the commissioned officers serving in the
bureau at places where no medical attendance is furnished by the government,
it will be necessary to es_timate for the sum requisite to the settlement of these
accounts. 'l'he system adopted for the settlement of similar accounts in the arllly,
as set forth in the general regulations, will obtain in these cases also.
During the existence of yellow fever, and at places where itti ravages are so
fearful and extended, I have recommended that the families be al lowed the same
privileges, as regards medical attendance, as the officers themselves, and even
.the hirin'g of nurses in cases of extreme neces~ity.
The review of the operations of the medical branch of the bureau for the past
year, and its present condition, will, I trust, be gratifying to the Commissioner
and to the country. Oases of individual suffering and destitution in s1ckness
have, of coursfl, frequently been witnessed. rrhis is the history of the world in
all ages and in every community. Notwitht<tanding, the bureHn will probably
receive the maledictions of. its enemies and the sharp criticism of some of its
hyperresthetic friends, be~ause they may have been personally cognizant of
sporadic cases of neglect, which they are disposed to reg-ard as exbibit,ions of
the habitual working of the bureau rather than the exceptions. 'Bllt it may be
safe1y averred that incalculable benefits have been c;mferred upon a weak and
helpless race, in supplying friends and material aid during sicknes::,, and warding
off disease, a'l well. as bestowing upon the communities where its labors are most
abundant, priceless acts of beneficence and mercy.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient. servant,
L. A. :BJDWARDS,
Surgeon Cnited States Army and Brevet Colonel,
Chiif Medical Officer.
COMMISSARY SUPPLIES.

The manner of issuing rations to the destitute has been the same.as in. f()rm~r
year; but the constant aim of the Commissioner and of his subordinates has
been to reduce these issues to the lowest possible amount. A circulai· was published in August, 1866, (Circular No. 10,) ordering the discontinuance of rations,
except to the sick in hospitals and in orphan asy lnms. It was hop ed that a~l
other classes of indigen t people would receive such assistance as they might
need from State and munici pal authorities. In some cases this has been done,
to a limited extent; but it has been found impracticable to dispense entirely
with the issue of commissary supplies. In some sections of the f'Onth the crops
last year were very short; in some regions the gt"Onnd planted did not yield the
seed expended. By this reason a large numbei· of freedmen who had labored
faithfully all the year, under contracts for a share of the .cropf: , found themselves not only without means, but in debt for the suppli es they had pnrcha;;ed
for themselves and their families. To the most deserving and the most needy
help was given during the winter, but the is"ue of subsistence .stores was· rigidly
confined to the classes named in the law establishing the bureau..
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From the first day of Septembe1·, 1t:;G6, to the first day of September, 1867,
the average number of rations issued per month to refugees and freedmen was
three hun dred and forty-nine thousand seven hundred and sixty-four and three·fonrths ( 349 . 764~ ;) average numler per d ay, eleven thousand six hundred and'
fifty-eight and thirty-th!·Pe-fortieths ( l1,658~l)
·
'l'he fdllowing table exhibits, more in detail, the operations of this department
in each State:
·

Consolidated report of tl~e numher if rations issued to dependent 'refugees and
freerlm en -in tlte dijferent States and districts respectively,from September 1,
1866 , trJ September 1, 1867.
NUMBER OF RATIONS LSSUED lN EACH MONTH.

Month.

Refugees.

I F~eedmen.

1866.
September ...............•. .... .........
October ............................... .
Noven1ber ............•• ·----- . .. ....... .
Decen1ber .. :. . . . • • • • . . .. _...... ~ , ..... .

259,368
2,771
7,5e4
7,565

481,677
182,914
168 222
184:423

741,045
185,685
175,806
191,988

37,8:36
20,042
2\:J, 110
49,764
42,811
100,228

264, 873'
290,457

1867.

January ......... __ .....•..••.•. ___ .... .
l!"'ebruary .... _..... _..... _.... _...... _.. ·
March .................•...............
April . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ ..... __ ... _. _... _..
May ............ _. ____ .. ___ ... ____ . ___ .
June .................................. .
July------------- . ..... ......... ...... .
August .............. __ ...• _... __ .... _..

Total.

8~,907

227,037
270,415
271,441
280,738
3.~0, 501
4tl4, 286
355,510

52.56:2

357,461

410,023

602,548

3,504,629

4,197,177

300,552
3:30,502

363,312
504,514
4:~8,417

--------------------

Total-----------------------· ....

NUMBER OF RATIONS ISSUED I N EACH STATE.

State.
District of Columbia...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Virgiuia ... ... ----- - ·----- ...... .... ....
North Carolina.................. ........
South Carolina ......... _......... . . . . . .

Xf~~~~a- ~ ~ ~ ~::: ~ ~ ~::: ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :: ~ ~-~ ~ I' .

Refugees;

392
47,859

55,129

242, fi43

~~;; ~~~

}<'lorida .......... _. _____ ............. _... _____ .. _.. _..
Mississippi ........ ____ . ................
f>88

¥~~~s~ ~~-a· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :: ~ ~ ::::~ ~ :: :~ :~ ~ ~ ~ ~ :::: .______ ~ ~ ~ ~~'~ .
tc~~~~~~~.::: _· ~ ~: _- :_· _-: ~::- :~ ~: ~ ~ ::~ ::: :~ .-----.-~ ~ ~~~.
~e;;r:~de. ~ ~:::::: ~:: ~ :::::: ~: ~::: ::::::
2, f~!
T otal ... _....................... .

092,548 1

Freedmen.

406,295
792,480
311,799
810, :309
3:36,984
274,379
53, o:~6

99,254
2:~0,

603

4,081
70,056
6!) 102
45:749
500
3, 504,629 1

Total.

406,687
840,339
~~66, 928
1,05~,952
4:~~ . 988

488,684
5:{, 036
99,842
248, 107
4,081
79 612
69:102
48,173
644
4, IH7, 177

. In the la tter part of the winter and in early spring the cry of distress came up
from many parts of th e south, ~mel appen.hs were made to Congre ·s fl) r an extension of tbe relit·f furni~hcd to all cla~~es of de~titute people without di.:>tinction.
respon se to these appeal:4, an act was pas:'rd in ~i arch authorizing a general
1 ne of providinn:', to prevent starvntion rind extreme suffering.
Under this
act five 1HuHlrecl th •nf'ancl doll a rs ($500,000) were set apart as a" Rpecial reli ef
fund," and Brevet Brigadier Gcn( •ra.l E. '\Vhittlesey, acting assistant inepector
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general, was assigned to the superintendence of its distribution. His report of
the disbursement of this fund is here given:
GENE RAL~ I have· the honor to present the following report of the distribution of supplies to the destitute in the southern States, under the joint resolution
Qf Congress approved March 30, 1867.
In order to give a full history of the work of relief, I invite your attention
nrst to several official pap'ers connected therewith.
"iN THE SENATE OF T HE UNITED STATES, Marek 2, 1867.
''Whereas it is reported from various sources, deemed authentic, that extreme
want and danger of starvation exist extensively in several of the southern
:::States, owing to a failure of the crops and other causes :
"Resolved, That Major General 0. 0. Howard, Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau, be requested to report, with the least practicable delay, what
information he has fro·m official sources with regard to the said extreme want,
.and what may be .his estimate of the amount of funds necessary to purchase
food to meet it, if it should be found to exist.
"Attest:
"J. W. FORNEY, SecretaTy."
[Indorsement. J
"WAR DEPARTMENT,
"BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN AND ABANDONED LANDS,
"Wtlshington, D. C., Marek 3, 1867.
"Respectfully referred to Brevet Brigadier General E. Whittlesey, acting
assistant inspector general, for a report, from data in his possession, as to the
matters inquired of in the within resolution.
"By order of 0. 0. Howard, major general, Commissioner! .
"A. P. KETCHUM,
" Acting Assistant Adjutant General."
WASHINGTON, D. C., Marek 7, 1867.
GENERAL: A resolution adopted by the United States Senate March 2,1867,
directing the Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau to report the amount of
destitution in the south, and the probable cost of relieving the same, having
been referred to me, with orders to furnish the neces~ary data fo{· a reply, I
have the honor to report that telegrams have been sent to the several assistant
eommissioners, and gentlemen from the south have been consulted. From these
sources the following information has been obtained, based upon estimates rather
t han exact knowledge:
NUMBER DESTITUTE.

RATIONS.

States.

~

.-""'

White.

Virginia ... ___ . __ .. ___ .
2,500
North Carolina •........
3,000
South Cc:~,rolina .........
5, 000
FloriJa ............... _.
500
£' eorgia ..... _.. _......
7,500
Alabama . _ .• _...... __ .
10,000
Tennessee .. _..........
1,000
fississippi .... -- ......
J, 862
Arkansas- --------· ___ ._
1,000
Louisiana ...... - ... _..
300
exas ... - . . . .. - • . . ... . .. ---. -.. -.

Total. .. _- .... _..

41 w

.

Black.

Per month.

For five
months .

Valu; at 25
cents _per
ration.

150,000
2,500
750,000
$187;,500
187,500
150,000
750,000
2,000
375,000
300,000
1,500,000
5,000
225,000
56,250
45,000
1,000
468, 750
1, 875,000
375,000
5,000
2,250,000
562,500
450,000
5,000
300,000
75,000
60,000
1,000
585,000
146,250
117,000
2,038
225,000
56,250
45,000
500
75,000
18,750
15,000
200
.
..
........
....
......
-..............
..
..
...
.
..
- ...........
.. --- ...........

---

00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

---

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ------32,612

24,238

1,707,000

8,535,000

2,,133, 750 00
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A considerable number of those included in the above estimates are now supplieq by this bureau. Through the same agency any additional appropriation
can be judiciously expended.
Very respectf~lly,
'

E. WHI'rTLESEY,
:M:~or

General 0. 0.

HowARD,

Bvt. Brig. Gen., A. A. I. General.
Commissioner.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

BuREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN AND ABANDONED LANDS,

Washington, March 8, 1867.
In answer to the resolutions of the Senate of the United States, I have
. the honor to report as follows :
From official sources, and confirmed by gentlemen from different sections of the
south, my estimate is thirty-two thousand six hundred and sixty-two (32,662)
whites and twenty-four thousand two hundred and thirty-eight (24,238) colored
people, making in all fifty-six thousand nine hundred (56,900) who will need
food from some source before the next crop can relieve them. The. number
of rations for all per month, one million seven hundred and seven thousand
(1,707,000;) for five (5) months, the probable time required, eight million five
hundred and thirty-five thousand ( 8,535,000) rations. At twenty-five cents
per ration, the estimated cost will be two million one hundred and thirty-three
thousand seven hundred and fifty dollars ($2,133,750.) Of this sum ~n appropriation has already been made for the five months to the amount of six hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars ($625,000,) leaving an additional sum
required of one million five hundred and eight thousand seven hundred and fifty
dollars ($!,508,750.) This sum I deem sufficient to meet the extreme want
occasioned by the failure of the crops and other causes referred to in the resolution of inquiry. The present appropriation is ample, provided the iss'?~s be
confined to the classes named in the Freedmen's Bureau act ; but the add1t10nal ·
sum named will be required, should the issue be extended as contemplated in
the foregoing estimate.
.
The foregoing table affords the detail of the estimate for the several States
where want is reported to exist.
·
Very respectfully, your obedient s~rvant,
0. 0. HOWARD,
Major General, Commissioner.
Hon. B. F. WADE,
President if the Senate.
SIR :

P. S.-Since my report was drawn up I have received a joint estimate from
the assistant commissioner and governor of Georgia, greatly exceeding the
amount in the table. I am, however, unwilling to recommend a larger appr~
priation for Georgia before another estimate shall be made, based on a thorougn
inspection.
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,

0. 0. HOWARD,
Majo'r General, Commissio'ner.
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[Public Resolution No; 28.]
A RESOLUTION for the relief of the destitute in the 'southern and southwestern States.

R esolved by tlw Senate and House if Representatives qf tlu United States
qf America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and hereby
is, empowered and directed to issue supplies of food sufficient to prevent starva- ·
tion and extreme want to any and all classes of destitute and helpless persons
in those southern and southwestern States where a failure of the crops and
other causes have occasioned widespread destitution; that the issue be made
through the Freedmen's Bureau, under such regulations as the Secretary of War
shall prescribe ; and to that end the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and
directed, through the Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau, to apply so
much as he may deem necessary for the purpose aforesaid of the unexpended
moneys heretofore appropriated to supply freedmen and refugees with provisions
or rations: Provided, That the expenditure shall not extend beyond the present
appropriation already made for the Freedmen's Bureau.
Approved March 30, 1867.

WAH DEPARTMENT,

Washington City, April 3, 1867.
Sm : Your attention is called to the resolution of Congress for the relief of
the destitute in the southern and southwestern States, with a request that yoUI
report1st. What amount of unexpended moneys appropriated for the Freedmen's.
Bureau can be applied to the purpose of the resolution.
2d. That you make an estimate for the apportionment of the moneys appli-·
cable to the resolution in the southern and south western States, according to·
the best information in your bureau.
'
By order of the Secretary of War:
ED. SCHRIVER,
Inspector General:.
General 0. 0. HowARD, Commissioner, ""c.

I .. ANOS,
Washington, D. C., April 3, 1867~
S1R: Your letter of this date is just received, requesting a report as to the·
amount of unexpended funds t.h~t can be appropriated to the purpose of the·
resolution of Congress for the relief of the destitute in the southern and south-·
weetern States ; and,
2d. An estimate for the apportionment of the moneys applicable to the resolution, according to the best information in this bureau.
.
A s to the first point I propose to apply five hundred thousand dollars,
($500,000,) and make it go as far as it will. The enclosed estimate answers in,
detail the second point of inquiry.
'
Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
BUREAU OF R 'E FUGEES, FREEDMEN AND ABANDONED

0. 0.

HOWARD,

Major General, Commusioner.

R on. E. M.

STA N TON,

Secretaryof War.
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Estimate.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN AND ABANDONED LA~DS,

Washington, April 3, 1867.
Estimate of provisions needed under a joint resolution of March 30, 1867,
to prevent starvation, &c.:
2,000
Number of persons reported as needing aid in Tennessee .•.•.......
3,900
Number of persons reported as needing aid in Mississippi .•........
Number of persons reported as needing aid in Alabama ..•........ 15,000
N urn ber of persons reported as needing aid in Georgia .......... ... . 12,500
Number of persons reported as needing aid in South Carolina ...... . 10,000
5,545
Number of persons reported as needing aid in North Carolina ...... .
5,000
Number of persons reported as needing aid in Virginia ........... .
Total .............•.......•...•••..• -'· . . . . . . . . . . • • . .

53,945

\

Of this total it is estimated that about thirty thousand (30,000) will be children under fourteen (14) years of age, leaving twenty-three thousand nine hundred and forty-five (23,945) adults.
The· ration "is fixed at one bushel of corn and eight pop.nds of pork per month
for each adult, and half that quantity of each per month for children.
Pounds.

Bushels.

5,363,680
3,160,000

95,780
60,000

Tutal in bushels ................................... .

-------

Corn for adults to August 1, 1867 ................ .
Corn for children to August 1, 1867 ...•............

I

155,780
Pounds. '

I

766,240
480,000

Pork for adults to August 1, 1867 ............•...............
Pork for children to August 1, 1867 ..............••..........

6,232

Total in barrels ..... ·......... : . ........ ·..... . ...... .

===========

Corn is fix.ed at .:fifty-~ix (56) pounds to the bushel ; pork at two hl~ndred
(200,) pounds net to the barrel. Corn ought to be delivered, and doubtl ess can
be, at one dollar and fifty cents ($1 50) per bushel; it is quoted in Baltimore
at one dollar and eight .cents ($1 OS) in store. Pork may be delivered at thirty
dollars ( $ 30~ per barrel.
Estimated cost of corn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . ' $233,670 00
E stimated cost of pork. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
186,960 00
Making a total of .....•.........••..•••.........•.

420,630 00

---------

As to points of di stribution: We ma.y probably, more easily than from elsewhere, reach from Chattanooga, as follows .:
Say .in Tennessee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,000 persons.
Alabama.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000
"
-G-eorgia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
5,000
N ?rt~ _Carolina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
1,!500
"
V1rg1n1a.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
2,500
"
Total from

Chattanooga~

. . . . . . . . . . .. . .... . . . . . .. . . . .

20,000

"
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Of this number there will be 11,320 children and 8,680 adults, requiring
57,360 bushels of corn, and 2,304 barrels of pork.
The remainder of North Carolina and Georgia, and all of South Carolina,
may be best supplied from Newbern or Wilmington; beingChildren 11,765 and adults 9,780, requiring, for the 21,545, 62,650 bushels
of corn and 2,506 barrels of pork.
The remainder of Virginia may be best supplied from Alexandria or Richmond ; beingChildren 1,415 and adults 1,085, requiring, for the 2,500, 7,170 bushels ·Of
corn and 288 barrels of pork .
. The remainder of 'rennessee may be best supplied from Louisville, Ken.
.
tucky, through Nashville; beingChildren 566 and adults 434, requiring, for the 1,000, 2,868 bushels of corn
·
and 114 barrels of pork.
The remainder of Alabama (southern) and all Mississippi can be best supplied via Vicksburg, from St. Louis as a point of purchase ; beingChildren 5,018 and adults 3,882, requiring, for the 8,900, 25,564 bushels of
corn and 1,023 barrels of pork.
Total, as above, 53,945 persons ; bushels of corn, 155, 7eO ; barrels of pork,
6,232.
All which is respectfully submitted.
Very respectfuHy, &c.,
0. 0. HOWARD,
Major General, Commissioner.
WAR DEPARTMENT,
Washington City, .April 3, 1867.
SIR : You are directed to proceed promptly, and without delay, to carry into
effect, through the Freedmen's Bureau, the provisions of the joint resolution
approved March 30, 1867, entitled "A resolution for the. relief of the destitute
in the southern and southwestern States."
By order of the Secretary of War :
ED. SCHRIVER,
inspector General.
General 0. 0. HowARD, Comm-issioner, ~c.
[Special Orders No. 50.]

'
WAR DEPARTMENT,
BUREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN AND ABANDONED LANDS,
Washington, Apr£l 4, 1867.
For the purpose of carrying out the provisions of a resolution of Congress
approved March 30, LS67, for the relief of the destitute in the southern and
southwestArn States, providing for that purpose that the Secretary of War,
through the Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau, shall apply certain unexpended moneys heretofore unappropriated, &c., Brevet Brigadier General Elipha ~
let Whittlesey, acting inspector general of tl1is bureau, is hereby specially
appointed to superintend, under the orders of the Commissioner, the distribut~on of the relief contemplated by the said resolution. He will apply to the
Commissioner for such clerks or assistants as he may require.
By order of Major General 0. 0. Howard:
A. P. KETCHUM,
Acting Assistant Adjutant Gene'r al.
Brevet Brig. Gen. E. WHITTLESEY,
Acting Inspector General.
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[Circular No. 11.]
WAR DEPARTMENT,
BuREAU OF REFUGEES, FREEDMEN AND ABANDONED LANDS,

'
Washington, .April 3, 1867.
The joint resolution recently passed·by Congress for the relief of the destitute
in. southern and southwestern States is published for the benefit of all concerned:
RPSolved, ~c., 'rhat the Secretary of War be, and hereby is, empowered and
. dir-ected to issue supplies of food sufficient to prevent starvation and extreme
want to any and all classes of destitute or helpless persons in those southern and
southwestern States where failure of the crops and other causes have occasioned
wide-spread destitution. That the issue be made through the Freedmen's Bureau,
under such regulations as the Secretary of War may prescribe. And to that eJ?d
the Secretary of War is hereby authorized and directed, through the Commissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau, to apply so much as he may deem necessary
for the purposes aforesaid of the unexpeniled moneys heretofore appropriated to
supply freedmen and refugees with provisions or rations: Provided, 'rhat the
expenditure shall not extend beyond the present appropriations already made for
the ]freedmen's Bureau.
1. Five hundred thousand dollars ($500,000) of the unexpended moneys
appropriated to supply freedmen and refugees with provisions oi· rations are hereby set apart, in accordance with the above joint resolution , approved March 30,
1867, as a special fund for the relief of the destitute in the southern and southwestern States.
2. 'This special fund is designated to meet the immediate necessities of those
who are in extreme want of food, and are not now supplied by the Freedmen's
' Bureau, nor by county or parish authorities.
:L The relief given by this fund will consist of one (1) bu~el of corn and
eight (8) pounds of meat per month for each adult person, and one-half the above
amount of corn and meat for each child between one ( 1) and fourteen (14) years
of age; and this issue of food will .be discontinued as soon as early vegetables
and fruits shall be_grown.
.
4. Brevet Brigadier General E. Whittlesey, acting assistant inspector general, will assume the general charge and direction of the distribution of these ~up
plies. He will be governed by the orders of the Commissioner from time to time,
will keep a careful record of his proceedinO's, and make frequent reports of the
same to this office.
t>
5. Assistant commissioner'3 of this bnreau will at once enter upon the work
of distribution of these t:mpplies, and will use the utmost care that none but the
very destitute receive them. 'rhey will direct the local agents in districts where,
by reason of the failure of the crops or other causes, great destituti0n exists, to
consult with civil officers and ascertain the number of persons destitute. 'They
will make all necessary contracts for the transportation of supplies within their
r espective jurisdictions, and will establish depots at convenient places.
6. Each assistant commissioner will assign an efficient and faithful officer as
acting commissary of subsit>tence, whose duty it shall be to receipt for the supplies furnished in bulk, and to distribute the same to local ag~nts. And alll~cal
agents to whom any portion of such supplies are transferred shall give rece1~ts
and account for the same on the forms furnished, in the same manner as commiSs ary storeB are accounted for in the subsistence department.
·
7. All expenses incurred in purchasing, transporting, and issuing these supplies will be paid out of the special fund set apart for this purpose. A separate
account will be kept of these expenses, and a full report made on the first day of
each mon_th of all exp enditures and issu es during the month previous .
. A 1 tant commissioners will appoint additional local agent , whenever abolutely nece sary, for the special purpose of issuing these supplies, to whom th e
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oath of loyalty prescribed by act of Congress approved July 2, 1862, will be
administered, and no one who cannot subscribe to the same shall receive such
appointment.
Following are instructions as to "returns:"
1. Returns will be made to this office monthly. Each contracting officer, or
officer purchasing provisions in open market, will forward with his return a copy
of each contract, bid, or-advertisement made or published under this resolution
since his last return; also, all receipts of those to whom he may have made
tJ:ansfers of such provisions, (No. 1.) Copies of such contracts, bids, or advertisements must be forwarded also to the returns office, in this city.
2. Officers of this bureau receiving such provisions 'from the original purchaser or contracting officer will forward to this office monthly their accounts
(No. 5) of receipts and distributions of food, accompanied by the receipts (No.
1) of such agents of final distribution as may be appointed.
3 The agents of final distribution will return to this office monthly their
abstract of issues, (No. 4,) vouched by the certificates and receipts of persons
.
r-elieved, (No.2.)
4. Provisions for distribution will be drawn upon requisitions (No. 3) from
depots to be establish~d.
0. 0. HOWARD,
Major General, Commissione1·.

Pursuant to these orders, the work of furnishing .supplies to the -several States
was immediately begun. By correspondence with the assistant commissioners
it was ascertained that provisions could be purchased in some of the States on
better terms than at the north. The quartermasters on duty in those States
were therefore instructed to purchase in open market. In this way ;:til the
rations issued in V~rginia, North Carolina, Tennessee, Arkansas, Louisiana, and
Florida w~re procured, and a part of the supplies for Georgia, Alabama, and
Mississippi. vVhere it was impracticable to obtain provisions on the ground,
shipments were made from New York and Alexandria. To avoid the risks of
transportation by sea, it was thought best to mak'e no contracts or purchases at
the north, but to obtain from responsible parties a simple agreement to deliver
at certain southern ports cargoes of corn and pork, subject to inspection at the
place of delivery. A memorandum of this agreement was transmitted to the
aesistant commissioner or his chief quartermaster, with instructions to inspect
t he stores, and to purchase the same if found suitable for issue.
Under such agreements with R. P. Buck & Co. an4 H. F. Nettleton, of
New York, and Lewis McKenzie and M. Eldridge & Co., Alexandria, Va.,
fif~y thousand and twenty-three (50,023) bushels of corn and two hundred and
thirty thousand four hundred and eighty-seven (230,487) pounds of pork and
bacon· were delivered at Charleston, Savannah, and Mobile, at prices for corn
from one dollar and twenty cents ($ 1 20) to one dollar and fifty-seven cents
($1 57) per bushel, and for pork and bacon from thirteen (13) cents to seventeen ( 17 )'cents per poand.
'rwelve thousand (12,000) hushels of corn and one hundred thousand one
hundred and fifty-fout ( 100,154) pounds of pork and bacon were also purchased at St. Louis, by Lieutenant Colonel F. A. Seeley, assistant quartermaster,
and shipped to Vicksburg, Miss.
, .
The following tables exhibit the amount of funds appropriated to each State
a.nd the amount of provisions distributed, with the numb er of persons to whom
rdief has been furnished.
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TABLE

No.1.

Exhibit qf expendituTes on account qf 8pecial Teliif fund.
April.

States.

May.

Virginia __ . __ ..................... $4,384 97
N. Carolina .. ...................... 16,240 00
S. Ca1·olina. _ $17,054 80
19,313 30
Georgia _____ 20,000 00 59,000 00
Alabama ____ .. ... . . - ...... -- .....
000-00Mississippi_._ 25,000 00
Louisianli!l. _.- ..
7,055 48
.... ....
Tennessee- __ ....... .. 10,.000 00
Arkansas ____ .... --- .. ......... . .. .. ... .. . . .. . -.....
Florida.--· __ ......... - .... --- . . .. ... -.......... -- ..

---- --

:·-w:

July.

. .. --- ........ -- .
. ...... - ...... -- .....

$5,000 00
16,240 00
28,397 35
.. .. .. - ...... -- ... - .
46,900 00
..... ... ...................
6,228 61
...... -........... -....
6,000 00
. - .. -....... - ........

' $39, 964 96
46,000 00
40,000 00

-----------·

6,39] 34
.........................
6,000 00
- .... -....... - ....... .

~ -----

TotaL. __

June.

Total.

Augu st.

$3,000 00 $12,348
32,480
5,407 68 110,138
.................... 125,000
... - .......
.... I 86,900
35, 000
1,450 87 : 21, 126
10,000
. ...................... 12,000
] '000
1,000 00
.....................

---

! ., . . . . -

•., •'"'

...... -

•

•

•

....

•., •

I

- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - ----62,054 80 125,957 75

138,356 30

97
0()
09
0()
00
00
30
00
00
00

-----

108,765 96 10,858 55 445,993 36

A portion of the funds transfened to the several States still remains on hand ,
and will be accounted fo1· in the returns of the disbun:;ing officers. Only a small
part of the one thousand dollars ($1,000) assigned to Florida has be~n expend~d,
and from the table No. 2 it would appear that no supplies have been distnbuted in Tennessee. The assistant commissioner of tbat State reports that "the
total amount drawn from the special1·elief fund, ten thousand dollars, ($10,000,)
is still on hand. I could very properly have expended it, but the accounts that
would have become necessary in such case induced me to pursue th'e old pla~
of issuing rations drawn from the subsistence department of the army. I est:h- ,
mate the cost of these mtions for the twelve (12) months preceding Septembet·
30, 1867, at about ten thousand dollars, ($10,000,) but I believe this is n~t
chargeable to the special relief fund. Great relief has been given to the destitute in 'rennessee, though it was done in a ve1·y discriminating and economical
manner."
TABLE

No.2.

Exhibit if the amount if provision8 issued and the rtumber of destitute 'receiving
supplies on account if special reliif fund, as reported by the of!icen and ·
agents (in their retuTns to this office) having chaTge if said distribution.

•

State.

Month.

White.

Colored. Color not
given.

Virginia---- ---- May _____ ............... -- .. -- . .. June ____
July .. __ -.. - ............. ... .. ...... - ...
August __

--

Total.---- . . .. .. -- -.... - --

-.... -.. - -

1\orth Carolina .. May .....
June---July ____
August--

2,035
1,466
856

Total

... ...

-....... - ......... .. ....

...

Total.

I

Corn.

Pounds.

Pounds.

I
2,489
2,717
2,335
2,579

2,489
2,717
2,335
2,579

11, 407-l
16,300
14,732
14,3771

80,564
]07, 752
] 03,124
100,673!

56,817-!

392, 113!

212
,20
18,809
13,645

1,576
127, 540
126,9 ~
9, 75

- - - - - - - - - - -----

.................... .....................

10,120

399
1,406
690

38
757
926
1,612

38
3,191
3,79
3,15

2, 49~

3,333

- - - ---- ----4,357

Pork.

'

1

]

10,1 5 1 50, 74

~45,

!)3

'
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TABLE No. 2-0ontinued.

State.

Month.

White.

South Carolina __ May .....
June---July-- __
August __
Sept'mber

Color not
Colored. given.

Total.

Pork.

Corn.

Pounds.

Pounds.

2,563
2,343
6,630
11,536 ....................
21,916
151
4,511
7,999
12,661
1,687
92,068
t:i,748 15,241
23,676
70,088
2,248
5,051
9,496
16,695
101
251
719
1,071 / 1, 905
.. -............. .. .. -- ....... - .. --- ...... - .. ...... -.............. - *44,180

410,863
415,079
909,098
626,024
28,606
*283,094

- - - - ---- ---- ----- ----- - - - - -

Total . : _____ .......................... 19,124
_-.- _____ April .. __
579
May ..... 13,837
June---- 18,003
July ____ 21,771
August .. '4,439

Geor~da.

35,698

225 .................
900
8, 161
540
12,235
1,375
18,584
1,271
3,682

TotaL ______ ......................... ---58,629 42,787
Alabama .. ------ July ____
August __
Sept'mber
· Total .. __ . __ ........................
Mississippi .. __ . _ May ....
June ____
July ____
August ..
Sept'mber
TotaL ______

-. -... -.... -..

Louisiana. ___ .. _ April ....
May .. __
June __ ..
July ____
Augu~t ..
Sept'mber
TotaL ______ ......................

10,817

230, 157

2,672,764

1, 439
804'
59,813
22,898
96,937
30,788
41,730 . 155,980
35,603
9,292

9,127
408, 177
578,733
837,284
104,694

65,639

---- - - - - - - - - - - - - 4,086

105,502

349,772

1,987,917

1,169
1,500
625

682
810
1,2:22
2,527
257 ...................

2,661
5,249
882

8,715
11,842
10,473

118,148
325,607
72,875

3,294

2,289

3,209

8,792

31,030

516,630

1,492
414
2,791
815
434
1,752
123 .. -...............
60
135

2,525
5,647
3,761
254
320

13,463
25,805
14,606
1,948
1, 714

89, 116
186,128
117,326
6,958
6, 715

12,507

57,536

406,243

---- - - - - --------- ----- - - - 619
:?,041
1,575
131
125

---- - - - - ---- ----- ------ - - ' 4,491

1,921

6,095

2, 155
1,106
1,106
12,144
9,270
3,800
66,027
-------- -- ...... -.... !3,800
15,305
4,118
95,304
.. -... -- ...... . --- ... - .... 4,118
13,493
........ -- ..... -- . --- .... 3,470
3,470
84,263
9,
714
2,887
2,887
61,335
-..... -- .. - .. . .. ... -- . -1, 139
264
264
7,236
....... --- ... -- ...... --- - -- - - - - - - - - - 51,076
15,645
326,289
. ---- ... - ....... -......... 15,645
................... .. - ...... ......

---Arkansas __ . ___ . May .. __
June---July ____
August __
Total._ .. __ .

...

95
1,499
335
78

19
870
162
16

----............... - ---2,007
1,067

230
758
774
146

344
3, 127
1,271
240

1,908

4,982

- - - - - -·-

Florida . _. ______ August ·.. .................. . .............. ................ ... ..
Aggregates ..

----- ...........

91,902

86,257

55,213

1;939
12,077
7,524
. 1,258

13,057
90,689
48,552
8,838

22,798

161,436

----- - - - - -

---- ........

328

233,372

850,388

"'

....... -...........

6,809,296

*Amount of provisions not accounted for by returns to this office.

The foregoing tabular statement shows that the total amount of supplies furnished by means of this fund is eight hundred and :fifty thousand three hundred
and eighty-eight (850,388) pounds of pork and bacon and six million eight
hundred and nine thousand twohundredandninety-six ( 6,809,296) pounds of corn.
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The total number of persons receiving relief is reported tq be two hundred
and thirty-three thousand three-hundred and seventy-two, (233,372 .) But as
these returns have been made monthly, the same persons have been reported
thrt'e or four successive months; so that the average number for four months
has been about fifty-eight thousand three hundred and forty-three, (58,343,) the
largest number being in July-eighty-two thousand seven hundred and two,
(82,702.)
The whole expense incurred in giving this relief has been four hundred and
forty-five thousand nine hundred and ninety-three dollars and thirty-six cents,
( $445,993 36 ;) i.e., about eight dollars ($8) to each person for the period of
four month~:~, or two dollars ( $2) per month. There remain on hand some commissary stores, which are reserved for the
most destitute, who will require help during the coming winter.
The above statements will be slightly modified when the returns are complete and shall have been carefully examined and corrected .
It would be un safe to affirm that no imposition has been practiced on the part
of applicants for these supplies ; but the greatest care has been used to secure
a fair and honest distribution of the bounty of the government among those for
whm;e benefit the appropriation was made. It cannot be doubted that a great
want has been met by this timely relief and that much sufferi)lg has been pr~
vented. On account of floods along the Mississippi and its tributaries, the destitution in the southwestern States continued later than was anticipated, so that
the issue could not be discontinued before the 20th of August. But the corn
crop this year is reported good in all the southern States, and it is believed that
no further appropriations will be needed to relieve destitution.
All of which is respectfnlly submitted:
E. WHITTLESEY,
Brevet Brigadier General and Acting Assistant Inspector General
Bureau if Rifugees, F1·eedmen and Abandoned Lands.
In ad_dition to the supplies distributed to any and all classes of the poor
during the period of the famine in portions of the southern States, large quantities were fnrnished by benevolent relief associations of the north. Voluntary
contributions from this source served to lessen the demand so much that the
expenditure has fallen far short of the original estimates.
SCHOOLS.

'l'he educational w01:k of the bureau has b.een continued, and its importance
cannot be overstated. The freedmen, invested with all the rights of citizenship, already exerting a powerful political influence, must have intelligence and
cultivation, or they will be a power for evil rather than for good. 'I'hey already
form a part of the body politic, constituting one-eighth of the sovereign peo~l~,
and they must be raised above the possibility of being made the tools of political demagogues. 'l'he safety of the country, and especially of the southern
States, demands that all classes should be able to read and to form their own
opinions. To this end, it has been my aim not only to continue the efforts of
former years, but to increase the facilities for education and to extend the operations of this department in every direction. As heretofore, the benevolent associations of the north have furnish ed mainly the teachers, books, maps, &c.,
while the bureau has furnished transportation, and has supplied, as far as possible, with funds at my command, school buildings. A general supervision of
all freedmen's schools is exercised through superintendents of education in each
State, and all officers and agents of the bureau are ordered to use every effort
to pro~ote their efficiency and usefuln ess.
.
MY: m pector general having reported that some officers were neg1ectfu! of this
~o t u~portant part of their duties, the following circular upon the subJect was
1 sued Ill :E ebruary :
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WAR DEPARTMENT,
BuREAU REFUGEES, l!...,REEDME:\1 A~D ABANDONED LAND~,

Wasl~ington, FebruaTy ~0, 1867.
For the more complete orgapization of schools for refugees and freedmen, it
is 0rdered that the ~ub-assistant commissioners and agents of this bnreau in each
sub-d istrict will, in connection with their other duties, visit the schools now in
operation in their several fields, inducing teachers to report promptly on the
blanks furnished by the gPneral superinterl'dent of schools for this bureau.
They will also observe the various plans on which these schools 'are conducted, suggesting improvements or noting defects.
'rhey will gather information as to places now destitute of schools, the number of. youth and children therein between the ages of six and twenty-one years,
the encouragements and the obstacles existing to new schools being opened, if
means are furnished.
They will also ascertain wh~t more can be done for the improvement iu
knowledge of the adult freedmen; all of which will be reported to the as8istant
commissioner for the State superintendent of schools.
Care should be taken by the officers and agents of the bureau, in the performance of the above duties, not to interfere with the province of the local
superintendents or teachers of the several educational associations; but it is
essential that both work together in mt:ttual consultation and sympathy.
Great care will be taken to forward to this office all information gained by
this circular.

0. 0. HOWARD,
Major General and Commissioner.
'r.he organization of the educational department has been more· complete and
efficient, and it now reaches not only the cities but the remotest counties of each
S~ate lately in rebellion. '.rhe voluntary associations are working harmoniously
With the bureau; the reports of State superintendents indicate fidelity, a more
thorough knowledge of their duties, and more earnest devotion to their work;
~nd the nearly two thousand teachers at present employed give, with rare exceptwm, gratifying proofs that the freedmen may, before long, be safely left with
such instructors.
. 'l'he .full report of Mr. J. W. Alvord, general superintendent of schools, gives
m detail the facts and statistics of each State. From this report js taken the
• following consolidated school report for thA six months ending June 30, 1867:
Day schools--· -···--····-- 1,416
Night schools _...•. ____ ____ 423
Schools sustained by freedmen. ___ _
Schools sustained in part by freedmen ______ ------------ _______ _
Teachers transported by bureau during last six months·-----··----School buildings owned by freedmen ________ ------·----------School buildings furnished by bureau . __________ . ___ . _______ - - Teachers, white . _____ -----· 1, 388
colo;·ed ___ . __ . ____ 699

1, 8:39
555

501

975
391
428
2,087

Pupils enrolled in clay and
night schools, male.__ ___ 53, 391
female ____ 58, 051
- - 111,442

Pupils enrolled last report ____ . ___ _
Average attendance ___ : _________ _
Pupils paying tuition_-_ .. ___ .. ___ _
White pupils._---·--------- ____ _
Always present. ___ -----· ____ ---Always punctual.----- . ---- .. ___ _
Over sixteen years of age---- - -- __
In alphabet .- - -- - --.--- -- - --- ---Spell and read easy lessons.--- ___ _
Advanced readers- .. --- -- ---- -- -Geography. _- - _- ---.-- ------ ---Arithmetic ______ ·----· ·----- ---Tii~~er branches---- . ---- .. ------

;:~J~~~~~l~l~ ~: ~:: ~:: ~ ~: ~:: .-: ~ ~:::

77,998
82,493
28,068
1, 346
55,623
54,022
20,043
18,758

55, 163
3:3, 368
23,957

40,454
4,661

42,879
4, 185

Free before the war. ---- .. ---- ___ _ 6, 911
Sabbath schools.- --- .. ----- ... __ _ 1,126
Pupils in Sabbath sehool:s--.- ____ _ 180,647
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Number of schools graded, 471; number of grades, 1 to 4.
.
Number of day or night schools not reported, 333; whole number of pupils ( astimated) Ill
all such schools, 17,169; number of teachers, white, 109; colored, ~11; total, 3.~0.
Number of Sabbath schools not reported, 842; whole number of tJUpils (estimated) in all
such schools, 25,139; number of teachers, white, 534; colored, 1,274; total, 1,808.
Industrial schools, 35; whole number of pupils in all, 2,124; kind of work done, sewing,
knitting·, straw-braiding, repairing, cutting, and making garments.
Whole amount of tuition paid by freedmen during the last six months, $87,331 76.
Whole amount of expenses by the bureau for the last six months, for all educational pu;poses, as reported by the bureau disbursing officer, $220,t3:m 01. This includes $38,907 2::>,
as rep0rted by State superintendents.
Grand total of expenses for the last six months fur support of above schools by all par.ties, as reported, $5~7,665 77. The whole sum expended, if all the societies had reported
fully, would be much larger.
Whole number of high or normal schools, 21; number of -pupils in aU, 1,881.

J. W. ALVORD,

Gtneral Superintendent.

From the above tabular statement it will be seen that there are officially reported 1,839 day and night schools; 2,087 teachers, and 111,442 pupils; showing an increase since our last report of 632 schools, 657 teachers, and 33,444
"l
pup1.s.
By adding industrial schools, and those " within the knowledge of the superintendent," the number will be 2,207 f#chools, 2,442 teachers, and 130,735
pupils; making a total increase of 908 schools, 784 teachers, and 40,222 pupils.
Sabbath schools also show much larger numbers during the past six months,
the figures being 1,126 schools and 80,64 7 pupils; and if we add those "not
regularly reported,'' the whole number of Sabbath schools will be 1,468, with
105,786 pupils; thus giving an increase since our last report of 686 schools
and 35,176 pupils.
Totals.
Schools of all kinds, as reported ...•...•...• _ . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • • .
3, 695
Pupils .......•...............•.................... : . . . . . . . 238, 342
Total increasefm· the last six montl~s.
Schools ........... _... _. . . ... __ ...................•.......
Pupils .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....... ~ ... - ..

1,503
76,638

Row sustained.-Of the above schools 1,056 are sustained wholly or in part
by the freedmen, and 391 of the buildings in which these schools are held are
owned by themselves. 699 of the tea<;hers in the day and night schools ~re
colored, and 1,388 white-a small proportionate increase of the former durmg
the six months.
Tuition by freedmen.-28,068 colored pupils have paid tuition; the average
amount per month being $ 14,555, or a fraction over 51 cents per scholar. Only
6,911 of the pupils were free before the war.
Burea;t expenditure.-Tbis bureau has supplied 428 of the scbo~1 buildinga,
and furmsbed 975 teachers with tranaportation. The total expenditure for all
educational purposes by the bureau, as will be seen by the following table of
payment in the several departments, bas been $220,833 01.
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Six montl~s' expenditu1·e hy tl~e huTeau for sclwols, asylums, construction and
rental qf sclwol buildings, and transpoTtation if teache7·s,fi·om January 1 to
June 30, 1867.
\

Dist. of Columbia.
Maryland .......
Virginia .........
North Carolina ...
South Carolina ...
Georgia ....... _. .
Florida ..........
Alabama ........
Louisiana ........
Arkansas ... _....
K entucky ..... ...
'I'enuesseEC> .......

J anuary.

February.

March.

April.

$5 011 51
908 58
3 221 86
l, 660 55
4, 684 35
2, 825 33
J' 671 94
3, 114 00
1, 700 73
875 01
740 68
3, 542 :39
1, 194 53

$5,396 10
118 7J
3, 767 00
462 76
2, 484 58
2,179 79
• 21 99
2, 212 79
1, 921 73
629 58
6J9 51
3, 999 44
815 65

$6,867 55
385 40
2, 504 12
813 53
2, 620 65
6, 340 18
515 04
5, 558 28
1, 831 94
1, 622 91
410 55
1, 262 58
646 30

$4,235 08
7, 412 34
2, 321 30
1, 165 38
2, 463 90
3, 442 49
863 97
5, 940 05
1, 998 64
2, 758 22
1, 423 73
l, 343 07
671 00

I

:i~~~~~~~ ~:: ~:: : ------------ ·-·-------- - ·-- -- ------- -----------Texas ... ........
943 45
695 83 ' 2, 943 90
2, 724 33
Grand total. ...

May.

June.

$8,741 27 $14,538 46
2, 088 64
2, 680 09
5, 061 69
2, 321 80
311 66
1, Ill 97
6, 024 28
4, 273 36
6, 662 96
855 00
1, 145 64
596 67
6, 260 55
5, 5!:19 40
5, 255 16
l, 682 89
2,192 26 ----·---····
1,121 50
1, 097 25
1, 132 97
1, 927 76
1, 459 80 -----------·
3, 448 12
253 00
1, 238 39
l, 243 67

Total.
$44,789
13,593
19, 197
5, 525
22, 551
22,305
4, 815
28,685
14,391
8, 077
5, 413
13,208
4, 787
3, 701
9, 789

§7
76
77
85
12
75
25
07
09
98
22
21
28
12
57

------- - -44,033
- -7:3- -46,292
220, 833 01
48 ---~---r-38, 763 50
34, 32· 93
25, 325 46
32, 094 91

Progress in study.-As showing the progress of the schools, it will be ob-

se~·ved that 42,879 pupils are now in wri tin g, 23,957 in geography, 40,454 in

anthmetic, and 4,661 in higher branches; showing a much larger per cent. of
the whole number in these studies than in our last report, while the increase in
the higher branches is nearly fourfold.
Notmal schools.-There are 21 normal schools, with 1,881 pupils. These
institutions have been nearly doubled in nnmber during the six months, and
are to be largely increased on the opening of the next term. Very general
attention is now called to this class of schools by the great demand for colored
teachers.
There are now 35 industrial schools·, giving instruction in the varions kinds
of female labor.
The average daily attendance in all the above schools has been nearly 75 per
cent. of the enrolment.
From the above statements it will be seen that the interest in education amoug
the colored people does not flag. The desire is expressed by many to undertake a thorough course of study. Normal and training schools are no sooner
opened than large numbers apply for admission.
It is not claimed that the system adopted and pursued is the best possible,
nor that the results are perfect; but, so far, this educational effort has been eminently successful. Such progress as is seen, under circumstances admitted to
?e unfavorable; the permanency of the schools, scarcely one failing after havmg been commenced; the rapid increase of general intelligence among the colored people, are matters of constant remark by every observer. 'I'he hopes of
the warmest friends of the freedmen have been more tlian fulfilled.
'l'he future is full of promise for the entire race redeemed from bondage and
ignorance.
FJNANCES.

I embrace my disb ursing officer's report of the financial affairs of this bureau
for the peri?d of eleven (11) months ending August 31, 1867, as follows:

Refugees and freedmen's fund.
As stated in my last report, the money derived from miscellaneous sources
is termed the ''refugees' and freedmen's fund," to distinguish it from the regu-
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lar appropliation. The following statement shows the receipts and expenditures
on account of this fund for the .period above stated :
Amount on hand October 1, 1666 ............• _••.•••••.•••
Received from various sources as follows :
Freedmen's fund ...............•............•....•.•.•.
Clothing, fuel, and subsistence .........................•..
~-~arms, (sale of crops, &c.) ................. _ .....•......
Rent of buildings. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • • . •.••.•......
Rent of lalilds ........................................ .
Schools, (sale of school property) ........................ .

$282, 383 52

'I1otal .................•...................•...•

381,370 74

67,935
128
6,876
1, 847
21,890
308

98
37
40
36
87
24

Expend-itures.
Freedmen's fund .................................•...•.
Clothing, fuel, and subsistence ......................... .
Rent of buildings ............. _............... .' •........
Labor, freedmen and other employ6s ..................... .
Rent of lands ...................................•......
Contingeny.: ...•.....•...............•....••.........•
Transportation ..... ................................... .
S.chools .............................................. .
Internal revenue ...................................... ..
Total expended ..........................•...•...
Balance on band September 1, 1867 .......•...........•...

$10,490
9,290
3,440
16,991
27,625
5,460
2, 161
208, 445
' 210

97
39
87
30
94
07
50
82
53

284, 117 39

=========
97,253 35
===~====

The term "freedmen's fund," above used, embraces money received from
sales of confederate property, (b efore the creation of the school fund,) fines,
contracts, marriage certificates, &c.

Destitute reliiffund.
A resolution of Congress was approved by the President April 17, 1866,
appropriating twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) for the "temporary relief
of the destitute citizens of the District of Columbia, the same to be expended
under the direction of the Oorpmissioner of the Freedmen's Bureau." A portion
of this appropriation had been expended previous to the ·last report.
Amount on hand October 1, 1866............ . . . . . . . . . . . • •
$18, 338 67
18, 338 67
Amount expended to August 31, 1867.....................
Balance on hand ...........•...•.......•..•........•.•.

-00,000 00
=========

'I,his appropriation was expended in small sums for groceries, fuel, clothing,
&c., for those (white and black) actually in need.
No money has ever been given.

F·und for the reliif of freedmen or destitute colored people in th.e District
Columbia.

if

A resolution of Congress appropriating fifteen thousand dollars ($15,000) for
the above-named purpose was approved by the President March 16, 1867, the
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same to be expended under the direction of the Commissioner of Refugees and
Freedmen.
'
Amount of appropriation ............................... .
Expended to August 31, 1867 ........ - ................. --

$15,000 00
2,873 85

12, 126 16
==========
This appropriation is being expended in sma1I sums for groceriee, fuel, clothing, &c., for the relief of colored people actually in need.

Balance on hand August 31, 1867 ................•... - · · · •

Retained bounty fund.
As stated in the reports heretofore made, this bureau holds a portion of the
State bounties of certain colored soldiers enlisted in Virginia and North Carolina in 1864 and 1865. 'rhis portion of their bounty was withheld by virtue
of General-Orders No. 90, department of Virginia and North Carolina, series
1864, and was in the hands of superintendents of negro affairs and .other officers
until the organization of this bureau, when it was turned over to the Commissioner. It is in no sense public funds of the United States. It is being paid
back to the persons from whom it was withheld, or their heirs, as fast as they
ca"?- be found and identified. Reliable and responsible agents have been appomted by this bureau with a view to discover the rigiJtful claimants under
this fund, and to expedite the payment of the same.
Amount on hand October 1, 1866 _.. _..... ___ .. _. __ .......
Amount expended August 31, 1867 ...... _..... _.. _ . _~ .•. _

$91, 223 29
51, 720 83

Balance on hand August 31, 1867 ............... ~ ........ .

39,502 46

Of the balance on hand, thirty thousand dollars ($30,000) is invested in bonds
of the United States, as ai1thorized bv act of Congress approved March 2,
1867.
w

Sclwolfund.
Section twelve of public act No. 114, passed July 16~ 1866, provides that
" the Commissioner shall have power to seize, hold, lease or sell, all buildings
and tenements, and any lands appertaining to the same, or otherwise, formerly
held under color of title by the late so-called Confederate States, and not heretofore disposed of by the United States, and ariy buildings or lands held in trust
for the same, by any person or persons, and to use the same, or appropriate the
proceeds derived therefrom, to the education of the freed people."
Amount received from these sources to August, 1867 ......•.••
Amount expended to August 31, 1867 ..................... .

$18, 054 84
12,570 31

Balance on hand August 31, 1867 .......................•.

5,484 53

This has been considered a "local fund," each assistant commissioner expending it for the benefit of the district in which it was raised.

Appropriation fund.
Amount on hand October 1, 1866. . . .. . • . . . . . • . . . . • • • . • • • • $6, 856, 259 30
Appropriation for 1867 and 1868. . • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • • . 3, 836, 300 00
Total ..•..............•................•...... 10, 692, 559 30
==-========
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Expenditures.
Salaries of commissioners and sub-assistant commissioners ...• $184,336·19
337,085 25
Salarie:'l of clerks ...........................•.....•....
56,829 33
Stationery and printing ...•.....•.......... ........•.....
135,098 64
Quarters and fuel ........................ ~ ............ .
116, 688 80
Clothing for distribution .........•.............•.....•..
Commissary stores .................................... . 1,080,443 35
331,001 21
Medical department ................................... .
84,218 69
'rransportation of officers and agents .......•............ : .
79,217 59
Transportation of freedmen ....••...•........••...•••...•
64,384 35
Transportation of stores .........•......................
28,916 12
:F'orage .............................................. .
18,033 91
.School snperin~endents ................................. .
Building for schools and asylums, including construction, rental,
314,865 75
and repairs ......................................... .
25,100 88
Telegraphing and postage .....•...................•...•.
2,684 83
Internal revenue ...................................... .
370,592 54
Southern relief ....................................... .
50,000 00
Agricultural bureau .........................•..........
Total expended .................. . ............... 3, 279, 497 43
======::=::========
Balance in hands of agents August 31, Hi67................ $545, 640 21
Undrawn from treasury~ ................................. 6, 867, 421 66
'rotal balance August 31, 1867 ..................... 7, 413, 061 87
'l~he disbursement under the head of "Southern relief" in the above list of
expenditures was made pursuant to the resolution of Congress ''for the relief
of the destitute in the southern and southwestern States," approved March 30,
1867.
'.rbat under the head of " Agricultural bureau" relates to the transfer of funds
made in accordance .with a resolution of Congress, approved March 30, 1867,
which is" that the sum of :fifty thousand dollars ($5 0,000) is hereby transferred
from the funds in the hands of the Commissioner of the Bureau of Refugees,
Freedmen and Abandoned Lands, and placed to the credit of the Department
of Agriculture.
Pay, bounty, and prize money fund.
By joint resolution of Congress, approved March 29, 1867, it was enacted
"that all checks ancl treasury certificates to be issued in the settlement of claims
for pay! bounty, prize money, or other moneys, due to colored soldiers, sailors,
or marmes, or their legal representatives, now residing or who may have resided in any State in which slavery existed in the year eighteen hundred and
sixty, (1860,) the claim for which has been or may be prosecuted by an agent
or attorney, shall be made payable to the Commissioner of the Freedmen's
Bureau."
The first certificate was received under the above law April J 7, 1867.
4, 157
Number of certificates and checks received to August 31, 1867 .
1,594
Number of claims settled to August 31, 1867 ............... .

---------

Value of certificates and checks recPived to August 31, 1867 ... $8 2, 596 06
Amount paid claimants and attorneys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 350, 870 96
Balance on band in United States treasury ............

--531, 725 10
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Great care and an immense amount of labor have been necessary to frame
and develop some feasible system by which to make these payments; a system
that would insure the prompt payment of rightful claimants on the one hand,
and prevent frauds upon the government on the other. It is believed that the
desired ends have been attained, as far as the limited resources of the bureau
will admit.
These claimants are scattered, not only throtJghout the late slave States, but
in the northern, middle, and western States.
In many localities in the late slave States the bureau has no agent; and to
discover, identify, and pay claimants in such localities is an extremely difficult
matter. Payments are, however, now being made much more rapidly than at
first, and it is hoped that as the plan pursued becomes better unders~ood by
all parties, these claims will be settled even more rapidly than at present.
RECAPITULATION.

Balance
Balance
Balance
Balance
Balance
Balance

$97,253 35
on hand, refugees' and freedmen's fund ............ .
12, 126 15
District of Uolumbia destitute relief fund ........... .
39,502 46
retained. bounty fund ........................... .
5, 484 53
school fund ........••................•.....• "" .
appropriation fund ............................. - 7,413,061 87
531,725 10
pay, bounty, and prize money .....•...............

Total balance on hand. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 8, 099, 153 46
==========~

Very reRpectfully, your obedient servant,

Brevet

Brig~

GEO. W. BALLOOH1
Gen . .and Clzief Disbursing Officer.

Prior to the act approved March 2, 1867, I felt in some doubt as to what
disposition to make of the unclaimed State bounties that I held in trust for
individuals. I believed that quite a portion of them would never be claimed,
and therefore made an investment in a lot of Jand with school building thereon
in this district.
·
This school property, amounting in vah~e to twelve thousand dollars, is now
held in trust by General G'eorge W. Balloch, for the fund, paying a rental of
ten per cent. My authority to invest, according to the subsequent law of March
2, 1867, though not limiting me, names speei<fically United States bonds.
Should you deem it best, the property can be sold for more than the amount
paid, and the proceeds reinvested in bonds, though it seems to me better as it is,
because it now serves a . double purpose, furnishing school facilities to freedmen
as well as paying interest.
.
.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA AND WEST VIRGINIA.

At the date of my last annual report, Brevet Brigadier General Charles H.
Howard, assistant commissioner, included within his jurisdiction the District of
Columbia, the counties of Prince George, Charles, St. Mary's, Calvert, and part
of Anne Arundel, Maryland, and the counties of Alexandria and Fairfax;, Virginia.
On the assignment of General Schofield to the command of the first military
district under the act of March 2, 1867, he was made assistant commissioner for
the entire State of Virginia, and the counties of Alexandria and Fairfax were, by
Special Order dat.ed .March 15, 1867, detached from the district under the supervision of the assistant commissioner of the District of Columbia, who was at
the same time assigned to the charge of freedmen's affairs in the State of West
Virginia.
42 w
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In consequence of the numerous appeals of freedmen to this bureau fora&sistance
which could only be effectually rendered in the courts, and on account of the
representations of judges and others of the injustice to freedmen arising in great
measure from their ignorance of legal forms, and inability to employ suitable
counsel, it was thought necessary to continue the employment of one lawyer, at.
least, in the city of Washington; as a special agent. 'rhe report of A. K. Browne,
esq ., who bas held such appointment, gives for the year:
Number of civil cases attended to; 230; number of civil cases tried before
magistrates, 135. The remainder were settled or dismissed. Number of criminal
cases attended to in court, 185; number of criminal cases dismissed by order of
the court, the parties being either falsely accused or charged with frivolous
offences, 44.
'
·
Apprenticeship.-In my report of last year reference was made to the abuse
practiced under the apprentice system of Mary land. No general remedy has
yet been found for these evils. Efforts were made last winter to induce the
g·eneral assembly of the State to change the law, which, in some of its provisions,
is plainly in conflict with the civil rights act. These efforts were ineffectual.
Afterwards, so urgent was the appeal of parents deprived of their children, and
of children held in virtual slavery, (many of them grown to the stature of men
and women,) that the evils of the system were made known to a committee of
Congress. A remedial bill was presen ted to the Senate, but amid the pressure
of business the session closed without the enactment of the statute so much
needed.
1
The Maryland appJentice law conflicts with the civil rights act. It discriminates unjustly against colored pP-rsons. It requires that white apprentices be
educated in reading, writing, and arithmetic, and taught some useful art or trade,
but states explicitly that such conditions are unnecet:;sary in the ind entures cf
negroes. Further, the colored child must be bound to some white person, and
on the death of the mast0r, the colored apprentice may be transferred without
the knowledge or consent of the parents, to any other person in the county.
But when a white apprentice is transferred, the approval of the parent is required.
For running away, a negro apprentice may be sold to any person within the
State. The white is not subj.ect to sale. For enticing away a negro apprentice
the penalty is imprisonment for not less than eighteen months, but for the same
offence ·in the case of a white apprentice the punishment is only a fine of twenty
dollars.
·
.
The chief cause of complaint is that apprentices have been in most cases illegally bound according to the terms of the law itself. Consent of parents has
not been obtained, or they have not been summoned before the court, or there
has been no proof that they could not support their children. Indeed, in many
cases children apprenticed have been able to support both themselves and tbe~r
parents. In such cases the court bad no right to as : :; ume that they were a pubhc
charge, and then to bind them out. For example, the assistant commissioner
cites the case of a colored woman, who complained that her son, an able-bodied
young man, twenty years of age, and her daughter, a girl of sixteen, had been apprenticed, in 1864, contrary to her wish. Colored women are thrust in jail along
with the men, and confined in the same room with them. This is the common
practice . . In apprentice cases where there bas been a plain violation ~f the
law, or manifest inhumanity on the part of the master, petitions for wnts of
habeas corpus have been filed by agents of this bureau when there was any
probability that the judge applied to would grant the request. Judge Hu~h ~·
Bond, of the criminal court of Baltimore, issued such writs in all cases ot this
kind brought to his notice, and the apprentices who petitioned were released.
In son;e instances they were afterwards recovered by the masters by writs of
replevm. The general assembly, in support of this iniquitous system, passed a
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law depriving J'udge Bond of the power to issue writs of habeas corpus in cases
of apprenticeship. .
On the 2d of April, J 867, Henry Stockbridge, esq., of Baltimore, was appointed
a special agent for the management of cases of illegal and unjust apprenticeship.
After the law above mentioned was passed, Mr. Stockbridge, in conjun"ction
with Major Van ,Dulip, filed applications for writs of habeas corpus before Judge
Giles in the United States district court, but the judge refused to issue the
writs on the ground that the Dred Scott decision was the law of th e land, and
that the parents of the children apprenticed were not citizens of the United
States.
·
'.rhis case was appealed to the Supreme Court, where it now awaits action.
Another case involving the controverted points has recently been brought
before Chief Justice Chase as one of the judges of the United States circuit
court. The writ of lwbeas corpus was returnable before him at Baltimore on
the 15th ultimo. The decision of the Chief Justice in the case is of general application, and will tend to relieve colored apprentices of much of the injustice to
which they have been subjected. The bureau officer at Annapolis reports that
during the p3:st twelve months 2,000 complaints have been presented to him by
colored parents whose children have been apprenticed under the Maryland law.
He writes: ''Not a day passes but my office is visited by some_poor woman who
has walked perhaps ten or twenty miles to see the agent of the bureau, and try to
procure the release of her children taken forcibly away from her and held to all
intents and purposes in slavery. If she visits them to see after their health and
how they are treated, she is arrested and sent to the penitentiary."
The assistant commissioner reports that during a recent visit to Calvert county,
where there are five hund..J:ed cases of apprenticeship under this system, the
appeals of the persons oppressed by it were so numerous and urgent that, despairing of any immediate help from the Supreme Court, he resolved to try
another alternative, in the hope that some few of the worst cases would be
favorably considered. He conferred with a judge of the orphans' court which
had sanctioned these indentures. '.rhe judge replied that the court would reconsider any such cases if properly presented, and if illegality or ill-treatment
should be plainly proved, would annul the indentures. He thought the court
would be more disposed to give them favorable consideration if the cases were
presented by a lawyer of the county. J. S. ,Dalrymple, esq., of Calvert county,
w as therefore appointed a special agent of this bureau for the purpose referred
to. Owing to the prevalent distrust or entire rejection of negro testimony in
that county, as well as to the fact that the court will be naturally opposed to
reversing its own action, the assistant commissioner 'fears that little satisfaction
can be immediately expected. It was in this county that the case of Shannon
occurred. He was convicted of manslaughter, notwithstanding the unan:moud
testimony of twelve colored persons who made oath that Shannon did not offer
violence to any one until he had himself been pursued and shot through the hip ,
whereupon he turned upon his assailants, killing one of their number.
In view of the palpable injustice of the Maryland apprentice system, the unwilling-ness of the courts either to release the children now held under it in virtual
slavery, or to prevent the binding out of others, I earnestly recommend the
enactment of a law of Congress to remedy the ev il.
Violations of the civil rights act.-There have been reported several violations of the civil rights act by justices of the peace in Maryland, who have
refused to allow the testimony of negroes, and to issne warrants o~ their affidavits. Against such magistrates proceedings have been instituted m accordance
with the act.
Notwithstanding the decision of Judge Bowie, of the Maryland court of
appeals, in July, 1866, sustaining the constitutionality of the civil rights act,
Judge D. R. Magruder, in a case before him a few months later, refused to
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admit negro testimony. In November, through an agent of this bureau, complaint was entered against him, and at the December term of the United States
district comt he was indicted. Complaint was made against the same judge
again in December for ordering freedmen to be sold in accordance with a Mary-·
land statute providing for the sale of negroes as a punishment for crime. He
was indicted for this offence also in the same court. The first ease is before the
United States district court, the other is still pending ' in the district court,
(Judge Giles,) and is under the charge of Mr. Ridgeley, the district attorney.
'l'he latter has been requested to bring these cases to trial, but has not yet
done so.
·
The new constitution of Maryland, adopted September 18, 1867, declares
that no person shall be incompetent as a witness on account of race or color,
unless hereafter so declared ·by act qf the general assembly. 'rhis provision
leaves the matter still unsettled . It is important that cases now pending should
be speedily decided, that violations of the civil rights act of this 'nature may
not be longer sanctioned by the State law.
.
In West Virginia the laws make few, if any, discriminations against colored
persons, and, generally, they are administered impartially; although in some
places there has been a disposition on the part of local authorities to neglect the
rights of negroes under the free school laws.
Education.-The educational work of the bureau in this . district has been
altogAther co-operative and supplemental. No school has been conducted by
the bureau alone; salaries of teachers have not been paid by it; but the bureau
has, .for the most part, provided the buildings in which the schools are held.
The following statistics are deduced from the reports presented:
Number of common schools ........................•. _..........
114
Number of teachers, (white, 112; colored, 34) ..........••. : .......
146
Number of scholars .•.............••..........•.... _.......... 6, 295
Average attendance over 7 4 per cent.
·
Of these schoolB 38 were primary, 28 intermediate, 5 grammar, and the remainder of mixed grades.
'
Besides the above, Rev. E. Turney, D. D., who has, during most of the year,
been connected with the Baptist Theological Institute, has made a special report
of certain primary schools for adults, conducted under his supervision, and not
regularly reported, viz:
~urn her of schools ....••.......•..•..• _·. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .
41
Number of teachers .....•......................•....... _..... .
83
Number of pupils ............................. _........ . . . . . . . l, 703
The report states that these schools were taught generally at night, and from
two to five times a week; that most of the teachers are colored, of limited
education; indeed, but struggling up as best they may from the effects of
slavery to higher positions of usefulness. Adding the number of sc.holars
attending these adult schools to the total mentioned in the regular report grvesWhole number of schools . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
155
Whole number of teachers.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
229
Whole number of scholars ..........•........................... 7, 998
Ten benevolent societies have assisted in sustaining these schools durin&' the
past year, providing some oue hundred teachers, besides expending a considerable amount for maps, books, &c.
The trustees of colored schools for the cities of Washington and Georget_ow?have paid the salaries of ten teachers, and about five thousand dollars for InCIdental expenses.
In West Virginia a number of teachers have ber.n paid in part from the public
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school fund, which the law requires to be expended impartially for whites and
blacks, but which has hitherto amounted to a small sum.
In the District of Columbia there are by act of Congress three trustees of
common schools, appointed by the Secretary of the Interior. By act of 1864
the colored children are entitled to a proportionate share of the public school
fund. The city authorities of Washington, however, putting a different. interpretation upon the law, refused to pay to the trustees the entire sum claim.ed.
In July, 1866, an act was passed so construing the law of 1864 that the city
government could not, under plea of a "different interpretation," evade the payment of the amount due for colored schools. But as the former act made the
fund payable in October of each year, the ~mount for last school y ear was retained on this ground till October, 1867, and has not as yet, herefo re, been
a,·ailable for schools. The act of 1866, referred to, gives power to the trustees·
also to maintain an action of debt against the city of Washington for past dues
under the act of 1864. The trustees accordingly brought suit for about twenty
thousand dollars, and obtained a favorable judgment.
An appeal was take_n, that now awaits the decision of the Supreme Court.
:Meanwhile, by means of the recent election, a partial change has been effected
in the administration of the city governme·nt of Washington, and the board of
common council have dPclared in favor of paying all the dues claimed by th e
trustees, amounting to upwards of.... • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $50, 000 00
This year's fund, from taxation and other sources, will add to this
more than .................•.....•................. ·. .• 30, 000 00
2, 000 00
Additional from Georgetown .......... : . ............. " . .. . . .
.
Total. . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82, 000 00

.

The board of common council have the power to stay the passage of any appropriation for schools until provision is made for the payment of all that is
due for colored schools under the law. '.rhey seem .disposed to do so.
It is probable, therefore, that the trustees will recover past dues, and that in
future an equitablt~ share of the public sch'ool fund will be received for colored
schools.
'.rhus it would seem that no assistance is needed, either from this bureau or
the aid societies, for schools in the District of Columbia. But a y ear ago the
case was far different, and even at the close of the last school term in J ul v,
when it was decided to continue the aid of societies to some extent anoth~r
term, (reducing the number of their teachers twenty-seven,) the other alternative
seemed to reduce the number of schools to one-half, which w :mld result in a
loss to the scholars deprived of schooling of much tl1at they had already acquired.
Much has been done by this bureau in the erection and repair of schoolhouses, so that now in the District of Columbia the schools are provided with
comfortable apartments.
In West Virginia there is an impartial system of free schools, though colored
schools are kept separate, and the execution of the law, for· example in levying
taxes, building school-houses,~ and employing teachers, is entirely in the hands
of the whites,
National Theological Institute and University.-By act of Congress, appro ved March 2. 1867, the charter of the National Theological Institute was
amended, giving the above name to the Washington branch, and extending its
privileges to "others than those connected with the Christian ministry;" Rev.
E. 'rurney has been, during most of the year, at the bead of this in stitution,
wh ich is conducted under the auspices of the Baptist denomination. Assi~ tance
has been rendered from the refugees' and freedmen's fund, as to oth er instit utes, in accordance with the law. The report. of the bureau superintendent
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says of the ':rheological Institute: "I do not know the average attendance of the
class, nor the amount of progress made, as it ha:s not been regularly rep<?rted."
Tlze Collegiate Institute for Females is another institution projected by Rev.
Dr. Turney, but no· reports have yet been received of its operations.
Tlw Baptist Home Missiona1·y Society is sustaining a theological class, under
instruction of Rev. K B. Gregory, in a building constructed for the society by
this bureau.
Normal Pchool and College at Harper's Ferry.-This institution was incorporated under the auspices of the Free Baptist denomination. Thirty thousand
; dollars have been pledged to it, including six thousand dollars from the refugees' and freedmen's fund of this bureau. One hundred and fifty acres of
land have been purchased at Bolivar Heights, affording an admirable site for
such an institution, upon which there is a valuable brick building, which has
been fitted up by this bureau for the normal school. The friends of this institution hope to receive aid from the legislature of West Virginia, which has
already arranged for the establishment of two or more normal schools.
lioward University qf tlze District if Columbia was chartered by act of Oongres~, approved March ~. 1867. A tract of land of one hundred and fifty
acres was purchase~ for the institution just beyond the limits of Washington, on
the east side of Seventh street. By selling a portion of the land at an advanc.e
upon the cost, a fund was-realized sufficient to meet all the payments on the anginal purchase, and at the same time enough land was reserved for the wants of
the university. The normal and preparatory departments were opened on the
1st of May, in a building r.rovided for the purpose by this bureau. A comp.etent instructor, paid by the American Missionary Association, was placed m
charge. 'The preparntory departmeut was then opened, and no charge made for
tuition. Upwards of fifty scholars having joined, the services of an assistant
became necessary, and an accomplished teacher of the American Freedmen's
Commission was transferred to the school.
The second term commenced favorably, October 1, with sixty-six students,
under Mr. John H . Combs as principal.
.
Two commodious buildings for recitation rooms and dormitories are bemg
erected, and will probably be ready for use before the beginning of the next
academic year. The trustees hope to open other departments of the university
by that time.
Encouragement has 'been given and aid rendered to the indus trial schools of
the Di~trict, which have been partially snpported by the bureau.
Arlzngton.-No l_JOrtion of the Arlington estate has been cultivated as a government farm the past season . Three hundred and seventy-six acres have been
rented to forty-eight freedmen, chiefly heads of families, in lots of five or ten
acres each. Some of this land had never been under cultivation before, the wood
having been cut from it during the war, and required considerable labor in
clearing. The assiduity of the freedmen, however, bas been equal to the task,
and fair crops are the reward of their hard work.
Ban·y farm.-By virtue of a special order from this bureau a fund was set
apart for the benefit of certain institutions for refugees and freedmen, in accordance with the act of Congress approved March 2, 1867, and was transferre~ to
certain responsible trustees to be invested by them "with a view to relievm.g
immediate necessities of a class of poor colored people in the District of Columbi.a
~y r ntal of land by sale, with deferred payments, or in such other way as then·
JUdgment shall direct for this purpose, provided all proceeds, interest, or moneys
received from rental or sale over and above necessary expenses shall be annually
tran ferreu" to said institutions.
Accordingly some three hundred and seventy-five acres were purchased, called
the "Barry farm," situated next north of the land of the St. Elizabeth In ane
Asylum. It was surveyed and plotted, under the direction of this bureau, in lots
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of one acre each, and sales to freedmen are now being made. One hu:Qdrecl and
eighty lots have already been sold. That portion situated upon the west side
of the road, being about one hundred and twenty-three acres, is under lease till
January 1, 1868, and consequently cannot be sold before that date. Many applications have been made for this portion, indicating a ready sale as 1::1oon as it
shall be open. The plan pursued by direction of the trustees has been to sell
on "contracts to convey" at the expiration of two years from July 1, 1867, requiring equal monthly payments and stipulating a forfeiture of the lot on failure
to pay as agreed. A considerable .portion has been expended in opening roads
sufficient to enable settlers to transfer the lumber for their houses to their respective lots. The bureau has also furnished a limited amount of lumber to
each of the purchasers, and appointed a practical builder to supervise the construction of the houses with a view to instruct the people, when necessary, in
the art of house-building, and, at the same· time, to improve 'the general appearance of the buildings. The land has been taken with avidity, and the payments,
almost · without exception, have been promptly and regularly made. Ninety
houses at this time are either completed or in course of erection. All these will
probably be occupied before winter, and the rents saved thereby will generally
be sufficient to meet the monthly payments.
The freedmen who have made the purchases seem greatly encouraged at the
prospect of owning a homestead, and being relieved of the all-devouring demands
of the rent landlords.
They have themselves made up a fund for school purposes, and bought one
of the lots, upon which a school-house has been commenced with the aid of this
bureau.. Most of those who have witnessed the prosperity of this community
regard the experiment as judicious and beneficent.
·
TTanspoTtation.-The necessity for the issue of transportation to destitute
freed people from this District to places where homes and employment have been
procured for them having in a great measure ceased in consequence of a large
number having availed themselves of its benefits, the assistrtnt commissioner, in
a recent cirpular, stated that, after the 31st of October, application for transportation would not be approved except for orphan children and women with
small children, unable to support themselves here, to places where they might
obtain a comfortable home.
VIRGINIA.

General J. M. Schofield, to whom were assigned the duties of assistant commissioner of Virginia by War Department order of August 16\ 1866, was relieved of the charge at his own request, and succeeded in the assistant commissionership March 20, 1867, by Brevet Brigadier General 0. Brown, who, as
chief of staff with General Schofield, had been acting in immediate connection
with freedmen's affairs.
General Brown has labored with great fidelity to harmonize conflicting interests, and to give fresh impulse to agricultural aud educational enterprises.
No other State, perhaps, was so unsettled by the war as the State of Virginia.
The immediate theatre of active operations, it became in part a· tract of deserted
and broken up farms, and in part an asylum for the thousands of refugees that
flocked within our lines from almost every section of the south. The few proprietors who were undisturbed, whHe in some cases in accord with the present
condition of affairs, are often controlled by former prejudices unfavorable to the
freed people and embarrassing to agents and officers. Where the means at
command have been sufficient to establish practically the supremacy of the
general government the condition of society has been healthful, and the administration of justice by the civil courts approaching to fairness.
The division of the State into districts and sub-di~::tricts, in charge of capable
officers and agents, is still adhered to, to the great ad vantage of freed people and
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employers, who are th11s brought into easy communication with the bureau.
, Careful inspections periodically instituted reveal a condition of public sentimetJ.t
as various as are the classes who control the different sections of the State.
Public opinion in the aggregate is improving, yet it seems evident that the complete success of the various agencies and measures instituted by the general
government is essential to secure to the colored people of Virginia the preservation of their liberties.
In May agents of the bureau were directed to see that the freedmen within
their respective districts were made acquainted with their rights under the acts
of Congress providipg for the more efficient government of the rebel States, and
to take measures to inform freedmen entitlecl to be registered of the necessity of
registering, and of the time and place of registration and of voting. · Colored
people ·were informed that, as they would not be allowed to suffer from the
honest exercise of the right of suffrage, they should disregard all threats and
undue influence tending to prevent or restrain them therefrom. As the act continuing this bureau requires its officers to aid freedmen in making their freedom
available to themselves and beneficial to the republic, agents were notified that
they would be expected to counteract as far as possible the influence of persons
inimical to the freedmen's registering or voting, and were directed to avail themselves of the various meetings of freedm en and other means at command to spread
information among them.
Since the passage of the laws referred to regulating the readmission fnto the
Union of the rebel States, a favorable change in the condition of the fre edmen
has occurred, apparently, thrCiughout the entire State of Virginia. Complai~ts
of private outrages and the injustice of civil tribunals, the assistant commissioner remarks, have been in number at least fifty per cent. less than during
the· months preceding the assembling of Congress. rrhe change, it is thought,
is ~ue in a measure to the important effect of military commissions, and in part
to the present political position of the freedmen, with whom it is now quite
essential that the white citizens should cultivate friendly relations.
rro the work of encouraging education, providing for the destitute, counteracting the effect qf unjust juries, courts, and magistrates, and preventing harsh
and unusual punishment, officers of the bureau have applied themselves, with a
fair measure of success.
The higher tribunals are in many sections dispo~ed to act justly. ·But t~is
is not generally the case with the inferior courts and Virginia juries of wh1te
men. While civil magistrates will express an intention to abide by the laws
3nd give protection to all, so many i1istances occ~r where they give little or
no heed to outrages perpetrated upon colored people that it seems doubtful
whether justice will ever be accorded by the lower courts, as they are now constituted, in cases where freedmen are parties. A reliable officer reports that the
administration of justice cannot safely be left to the present civil authorities,
and that an ordinary jury will bear down on black men with special severity.
This dispositi.~n of the courts is .peculiarly aggravating to the freed people,
because of the1r poverty, and the large fees their lawyers exact for the services
they render them . Bureau officers have appeared in their defence when it was
possible, and by judicious action in numerous instances secured protection to
complainants without a resort to the courts. Their labors in this direction in
certain counties have engrossed almost their entire attention.
It is true there are occasionally magistrates and juries disposed to act fairly,
and lawyers even who will defend a colored man voluntarily, but such instances
are ex ceptional.
In York county, justice in all cases where freedmen are concerned is admini?t r d by a freedman's court, which seems indispensable to good order in that ~ec
tion o~ the State, owing to the large number of cases demanding immediate
attention, and the prejudice ~gainst colored men. The tardy methods of the
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civil courts, and the partiality of white jurymen for persons of like complexion
with themselves, bas marle it ad-visable to continue these courts for the present.
'fheir decisions, it is generally admitted, are prompt and impartial.
Earnest efforts have been made to induce the county authorities to assufne
the charge of their own poor, and thus relieve the government of a -vast expense
which should be justly born·e by the State. This has been done in a few instances
only, county o~cials claiming that owing to the crowded condition of the
poor-houses, and the po-verty of tax-payers, it is utterly impossible for them to
provide for their -pauper population. 1'his population abounds in localities where
people were congregated during the war, and in the neighborhood of large
citiet:~. Thousands of them the bureau has transported to other sections of the
State and of the Union, where profitable employment has been obtained for
them. On the peninsula the work has proceeded systematically. Althoug·h
fear of cruelty, or inadequate protection, and an attachment to familiar localities
have deterred many from emigrating, the population of the lower peninsula has
been greatly reduced, and homes provided for the people in northern and northwestern States. For the indigent and infirm, hospitals have been continued and
medical attendance.
,
The issue of supplies to the destitute, under the congressional appropriation
fund, has been reduced to the lowest possible amount.
The efforts of officers to adjust the labor question have been judicious, and in
great measure successful. Inevitable hindr::tnces, however, prevailing in certain
sections are a continual source of annoyanc·e. Thoughout the State laborers
are becoming more and more anxious to possess land of their own. They cannot obtain it, because proprietors refuse to sell in small tracts, and large plantations they are too poor to purchase. Many have rented lands where money is
scarce, trade dull, and wages low, or irregularly paid, for a third or fourth of the
crop. Sometimes cash is paid, and even when lands are poor or rough, and
prov.ided with indifferent tenement-houses, 'tenants have to pay for a single acre
an a-verage rental of $35. The same land may be bought for h:om $25 to $50
per acre. These rents are exhausting, and out of reasonable proportion to the
the value of larrd. The · poor, compelled to submit, feel that they are unjustly
treated, and find it impossible to save anything from , their earnings. As cash
payments are often out of the question, it is by'hiring out to the landlord on~
or more of his children for the year, and working for him occasionally at small
wages, that the tenant meets his indebtedness. 1'hus much labor is often obtained at low rate·s, and the children of tenants improperly educated. r.rhe
result is a growing distrust-a want of confidence, which officers cannot restore
unless wealthy citizens of the State will accord to colored persons the ordinary
privileges enjoyed by white men.
Notwithstanding, however, the extent of these embarrassments, the labor interest through a wide section of Virginia is effectually protected., and promising
results are apparent, particularly where laborers are scarce and proprietors
compelled to realize their dependence upon the laboring classes. Then wages
are high, employes satisfied, and freedmen contented.
J:i'reedmen's schools in Virginia ha-ve a wide-spread influence. They are
largely attended, and in sections into which northern associations have been
unable as yet to extend their work, and where freedmen are too poor to support
their own schools, the colored people are exceedingly anxious to ha-ve schools
established. l!'rom all parts of the State calls are made fm; books and teachers. 1,he demand cannot immediately be met, as charitable societies are exhausting their resources, and the commissioner does not feel at libe-rty to make
use of bureau funds for these purposes.
.
A larger number of schools, teachers, and pupils are reported for the quarter
ending March 31, from this State, than at any previous time. Pupils numbered
15,340, including 7,691 males and 7,649 females. Besides these about 500
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children known to be at school were not reported. Of the 228 teachers, 81
were colored. Nearly 10,000 scholars attend Sabbath schools, and 510, schools
of industry. In the aggregate, therefore, 25,000 colored children in the State
of Virginia are undergoing some regular process of instruction. In April,
16,108 pupils were reported, of whom 686 were white, the ave1~age attendance
·
being over 11,000.
This bureau has furnished 69 of the buildings used by the schools. Thirty
of the remainder were owned by freedmen, and sustained wholly or in part by
their contributions.
Three important normal schools for the freedmen have been instituted, each
having already a considerable endowment. One of these is at Richmond, one
at Hampton, and one at Rippen Hall, on the York river. When in full operation these institutions will supply a large proportion of th~ teachers required for
the elementary schools. The number of g-overnment dependents is gradually
decreasing. According to late report 2,869 freedmen were aided, of whom 1,245
were in hospital ; 122 refugees were rationed, besides 1,348 adults and 987 children from the special relief fund for any and all classes impoverished by the
famine.
The expenses of this bureau in Virginia have already been reduced, under
General Orders No. 86, current series, headquarters of the army, by about
$1,~50 per month, through the discharge of civilian employes. A much larger
reduction will be made as soon as registration shall have been completed and
the officers now on that duty relieved.

NORTH CAROLINA.
Brevet Major General J. C. Robinson, who at the date of my last ·annual
report was the efficient assistant commissioner of North Carolina, was at his
own request relieved from bureau duty April 6, 1867, and succeeded by br.evet
M:ajor General Nelson A. Miles. During the temporary absence from the State
of Major General Robinson, who for a time commanded the department of the
Carolinas, Colonel J. V. Bomford, eighth United States infantry, performed the
duties of assistant commissioner.
General Miles has actively co-operated with the various agencies established
for the benefit of freed people. Correctly appreciating the interests of all
classes, he has to a considerable extent succeeded in relieving the colored people of unjust exactions, and in restoring public confidence throughout the State.
rrhe State is divided for bureau purposes into ten sub-districts, averaging
eight ·counties each, and divided again when practicable into still smaller subdivisions. When possible a military officer is assigned to each section of three
counties.
The unusual severity of the. pR.st winter and the diminished demand for labor
have caused great destitution, and consequently numerous applications for government aid. The issue of rations to destitute whites, commencing about the
middle of December, 1866, amounted in January, 1867, to thirteen thousand
nine nundred and thirty-two full rations. But little assistance was received from
or offered. by the civil authorities.
In May the assistant commissioner remarked a generally satisfactory condition of affairs. Notwithstanding the destitution that prevailed, encouraging
prospects induced t.he belief that it would very soon materially decrease. Liberal donations from northern philanthropists, and the special facilities offered by
resolution of Congress, enabled the bureau to reach cases of destitution heretofore unprovided for. Farmers are exceedingly active, and large tracts of land
p~eviou ly ~ncultivated were taken up by energetic freedmen, who have worke~
With enthusiasm, and shown undoubted ability in the conduct of private agricultural enterprises.
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Earlier in the year the prospect was less flattering. For a time a portion of
the State was infested by bands of desperadoes calling themselves "regulators,"
who p erpetrated upon the freed people outrages of an aggrava ted character.
T hese bands are now dispersed and good order prevails.
ln March the Southern Relief 8ommission of New York city sent into the
State a large quantity of corn, w~ich was forwarded by the bur1.1au to points
where the greatest destitution prevailed, and where it was then distributed under the joint supervision of the civil and military authorities .
.Although complaints of a serious nature are not frequent, officers and agents
are required quite often to consider cases of non-payment of laborers working
under contract. They are usually settled amicably, and result, the assistant
commissioner thinks, more from the prostrated condition of the State and the
poverty of the landholders t1Ian from any desire to avoid a just settlement of debts.
There is reason to hope that if crops are abundant such liabilities will be
faithfully met. In May farmers had realized but little ; the ist'ue of subsistence
continued longer than it was supposed it would, and many who had till then
b een self-supporting, were compelled to seek relief until the results of their labor
could be made available. As such became unable, o~ing to the backwardness
of crops, to subsist either themselves or their employes, the issue of rations in
.June was greater than before at any corresponding period. The little that
remained on hand of the limited yield of last year had been exhausted. If the
fears now entertained with regard to the expected crops are realized, destitution
will be very great and demands upon the bureau unusually urgent.
Gratifying testimony is offered concerning the fidelity and general disposition
of the freed people. :rhe assistant commissioner doubts if there ever was ,a community suddenly transferred from a condition of slavery to one of freedom, more
industrious, sober, and law-abiding than are the colored people of North Carolina.
~Ieasures are being instituted for a better distribution of labor , It is proposed by a system of records to supply the needs of certain localities by draining off labor from sections where a surplus exists. Considerable benefit has
already resulted from the system, and greater results anticipated when it shall
have been fully completed.
Officers have been required to attend the sessions of the county court in their
respective districts to protect the interests of freedmen. Also, to bring to the
notice of the courts for cancellation all illegal indentures of apprenticeship, and
to see that no new indentures were executed except in conformity with the laws .
..A decision of the supreme court of the State concerning a large number of such
indentures has tended to prevent the indiscriminate binding out of children, and
to increase the confidence of the colored people in the State tribunals, which,
according to the report of the assistant commissioner, are generally doing all in
their power to regulate affairs judiciously.
.
..A class of persons in North Carolina whoee . condition is deplorable are the
poor white people, women and children, whose husbands, fathers, or brothers
were killed ur crippled during the rebellion. 'rhousands of them are living on
charity as best they may, and seem in many cases on the verge of despair.
Unless capital and enterprise become more actively apparent among the leading citizens of the State, these poor people will be likely to remain for years the
victims of idleness and want. Hundreds have gone into the fields to labor, but
have broken down on account of the climate. Were the natural resources of
the State made available for manufacturing purposes, more extensive employment and consequent relief would be afforded. 'This bureau has asBisted them
to the extent of its power under existing laws and regulations.
·
In accordance with my instructions, the assistant commissioner on the 4th of
September directed t1e issue of rations to be discontinued, except to the sick in
regularly organized hospitals, and to orphan asylums for refugees and freedmen
already established. State officials were immediately notified of the order, that
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they might assume charge of such indigent people as were not' embraced in the
above exceptions. After notifying State and county officers, agents were to
report the action such officers might agree to adopt. r.rhey were to urge the
importance of immediate measures, and to remind the authorities of the fact that
government and private sympathies cannot always be depended upon to defray
expenses which are a legitimate charge upon and usually borne by the State.
In view of the new and important relations which freedmen sustain to the
government, and the necessity of educating them to the duty they are called
upon to perform under the reconstruction laws, agents have been required to
assist in th~ work, and to endeavor by proper means to encourage and coun s~ l
in the preliminaries incident to the enfranchisement of the colored people. Officers and agents are reminded that they are required to inform the freed peop~e
of all the rights and privileges conferred upon thein by government, and in this
connection to show the necessity of a prompt and thorough registration.
Freedmen are assured that they will be protected and every f~cility afforded
them for the exercise of their la~ful priv:ileges. Gross misrepresentations and
threats of violence having been resorted to to deceive and intimidate colored people, officers have been directed to report such cases promptly to headquarters
for the information of the military commander.
Schools for freedmen have been exceedingly prosperous. Northern teachers
are being richly rewarded for their fidelity by the increasingly large attendance
of scholars, and the rapid progr'ess they are making in their studies. From all
points gratifying -r.eports are received. The assiRtant commissioner states that
fourteen thousand children are attending the schools, and that in two weeks
three or four thouRand more would attend if teachers could be obtained to i!].struct them. In March the superintendent of education reported the largest
number of persons under tuition since the organization of the educational work.
Official data showed that one hundred and fifty-six schools were in successful
operation, including one .hundred and seventy-three teachers and eleven thousand one hundred and two pupils, a gain over the month of February immediately preceding of nineteen schools, twenty-nine teachers, and one thousand
five hundred and ten pupils.
The rents of twenty-nine school buildings have been paid by the bureau. The
aid thus rendered has proved of great service, and has secured the continuance
of several schools that would otherwise have been compelled to disband.
Though occasional adversities have occurred, as the burning of school-houses
in Green and Chatham counties, and the violent assault .upon a teacher in New
Hanover county, the prejudices of old residents seem generally Jess apparent,
and in a few localities so great a change bas taken place that former opposers
are now encouraging the educational work.
This bureau bas aided the schools to the extent of its ability, yet the need of
more teachers and school buildings is earnestly represented to the Commissioner,
in the hope that additional means may be provided.
' 1.'he State bas no free school system, and there are no journals or publications
in N ortb C~ro1i~a devoted to the ~nterests of popular education.
.
For spee1fic mformation concerning the medical division in N ortb Carolma,
reference may be had to the official report of the chief medical officer embodied
herewith.
SOUTH CAR OLIN A.

In South Qarolina Brevet Major General R. K. Scott bas performed the duties
of assi tant commissioner since January 6, 1866.
Dnrin_g the early part of the present year the general condition of the ~tate
was unfa:rorable to a successful prosecution of the bureau work. The failure
of crop m numerous instances, and an unfriendly disposition on the part of
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many proprietors towards the freed people, resulted often in attempts to defraud
employes, and were sometimes followed by acts of inhumanity as unwi eon the
part of employers as they were unjust and di heartening to colored laborers.
Certain planters of Edgefield gathered and di posed of crops and retained the
entire proce~d s , not allowing the negroes for their year's work any compensation
whatever.
There seemed to be great need of a court of some sort which could dispose
summarily of such cases, because, as was reported, magi ti·ates had no jurisd iction in suits involvin g more than a very inconsider able sum. Freed people,
therefore, were forced to apply to district or superior courts, wh ere delays of
several months would occur before a decision could be obtained. Generally,
applicants were too poor to employ a lawyer.
'rhe efficient officer in charge of Charleston district made a similar report .
.M"any complaints had been presented of outrages, failures to pay for labor performed, for which freedmen could obtain no redress. No magi strate, it was said,
would bind over a white man for trial for the perpetration of any outrage "howe_ver villanous," unl ess the freedman complaining against him would give security to the amount of $200 or $300. This was generally impossible. Not more
than o.ne-tenth of th e freedmen engaged in plantation work had realized enough
to support their families auring the ensuing season. 'rhe few wbo had were emp.loyed on the sea islands, and rice plantations on the Ashepoo and Combahee
nve.rs. . In certain sections freedmen were constantly and maliciously complained
agamst, and charged with robbery and other crimes. An unpropitious season,
poor seed, limited capital, and difficulties incident to the introduction of a new
sy~tem of labor had produced disastrous results and strengthened the almost
~mversal desire of the colored people to possess h .nd of their own. This feelmg was ~ntensified by the excitement attending various emigration schemes, and
the passing of large bodies of emigrants thrbugh the district on th eir way to
ne_:v settlements, and by the killing of colored people, which was beco,J;lling in
th1s and neighboring districts of unusual frequency. In Oql1eton, the name of
"Dead Heads" was adopted by a gang of murderers and outlaws. A g·uard
was stationed at Green Pond to hold them in check. Over a large section of
the State, officers reported a similar condition of things. One remarks : "In re- _
gard to the operations .of civil law in this district, I would only say it is merely
a ~ource of power and oppression in the hands of the wealthy few, it being in
this State an expensive luxury; there is no justice for poor whites or freedmen.
There is a general disposition on the part of planters to cause the freedmen to
make up to them, as far as possible, the deficiencies caused by the failure of the
crops, by imposing fines for absence, sickness, &c. A very general feeling of
dissatisfaction and distrust exists among the freedmen, and a determination is
expressed by many to emigrate to }..,lorida and elsewhere, where, if they cannot
better th eir fortun es, they can at least be fr ee from oppression and tyranny.
Nor do I think it should be discouraged unless the planters evince a more genu~
ine interest in the welfare of their laborers." He ~ontinuP.s: "I have spe nt
much time in the districts of WilliaO)sburg and Oolleton, and find there a most
deplorable conrlition of affairs. Law aod justice are unknown, and i6 some
cases officers of the civil law take the lead in wrong-doing. A most inveterate
hate is manifested toward s the government, Union men, and freedmen, and in
some instances the feelings of citizens are so violent that they express the de~
termination to drive every negro from their district. 1'he laws are openly and
defiantly disregarded and violated. Roving bands of desperadoes infest the
country."
Another officer writes : "There is a class of men in this district who take the
greatest pleasure in persecuting the freedmen, and who consider the murd er of
a colored man nothing more than a practical joke. 'l..,he civil authorities, if they
have the power, take very little pains to put a stop to it." Again: "Freedmen
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are murdered and buried without rwtice to the authorities, and colored soldiers
sent out as guards are waylaid."
The officer at Columbia stated: " Since my last report the crops have been to
a great extent divided, and 'the result has not been entirely satisfactory either to
the freedmen Ol' their employers. The share falling to the laborers, in many instances, will not cover the expenses incurred during the time employed in raising
the crops, while some are left in a destitute condition without money, food, or
clothing. This unfortunate result is dne in a great measure to the unpropitiousness of the past season, and its long-continued and severe drought, rendering
even ordinary returns impossible. A gang of outlaws sti1l infest the remote
portions of Orangeburg and Lexington districts, notwithstanding the efforts made
for their suppression." In ] 1 ebruary, he adds : ''I earnestly recommend the establishment of bureau courts in this distri~t at once, to be continued until such
time as the slow but certain influence of civilization reaches this State and produces a radical change in the unjust and tyrannical laws by which it is goYerne~.
Some instances have occurred in which the freedmen have been defrauded of theu
earnings, but there is no redress under th~ civil law of South Carolina." 'I'estimony to the same effect froill agents in many parts of the State might be adduced if it were necessary.
Such was the condition of affairs in South Carolina at the beginning of the
present year, and such the spirit of injustice with which the assistant commissioner had to contend in the prosecution of his labors. It was aggravated by
the wretched condition of the pauper population, whose sufferings the State authorities stubbornly refused or omitted to alleviate. Hospital infections sh~w
that the freed people embraced in this unfortunate class are often crippled or diS·
eased, and therefore dependent. It seem:;;, therefore, the more reasonable that
they shodd be a charge upon the State, and not upon the general government.
Fortunately for the freed people, injustice produced its natural results. The
active efforts of the assistant commissioner, though salutary in localities whm:e
agents were located, failed to control in sections which the limited means at his
command did not enable him to reach. Colored people began to emigrate to
other States. 'I' he bureau afforded every facility. Planters were alarmed;
changed their attitude, and almost with the commencement of spring laborers
were conciliated, offered fair wages, and persuaded to remain. So with the o~en
ing season prospects brightened. Agents redoubled their exertions, supervi_sed
and approved of contracts, encouraged the colored people, and as far as possible
saw that they Wf:re properly treated.
In· April, at Barnwell district, freedmen, as a rule, were doing well. 'rhose
willing to labor for others were engaged at good wages. Magistrates were acting with greater fairness. This was due in part, said the officer in charge~ to
the action of the government towards freedmen by establishing political equality,
and to the higher value consequently attached to the laborer. During the month,
in the single sub-district of Anderson, eighty contracts were approved, and at
Abbeville sub-district ~::eventy-six.
The bureau officer at Charleston district noticed with pleasure a great change
in the behavior of white employers towards their hands. Something seemed
to have convinced them that the interests of the two parties were identical, ~he
freedmen meeting with consideration and kindness instead of brutality and mjustice.
Destitution, however, was on the increase. Impoverished whites were as
wretchedly off as the poor blacks. Investigation among the former class developerl a condition of suffering the bureau would have been unable to alleviate
but for the timely aid of special relief agencies. With these our agents actively
co-operated.
reat uffering was prevented in the destitute districts of Richland and Lexington by the arrival of supplies from the Southern Relief Association, and of
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corn purchased with the congressional appropriation. The distress at Sumter
was owing to the almost total failure of crops. Rations and clothing of large
amount sent to the district and rapidly clistribut.ed were insufficient to meet the
necessities of the people.
Agents throughout the State called for immediate supplies, describing the condition of the people in secluded sections as appalling. Women and children in
a sta-rving condition flocked to offices of the bureau, walking from twenty to forty
miles to reach them. In view of these unusual embarrassments the duties of assistant commissioner became peculiarly trying, and the settlement of the labor
quest~on more and more perplexing. Great credit is due to General Scott for his
etfectrve co-operation with the various relief agencies, and for the large measure
of success attending, in spite of these disadvantages, the agricultural operations
of the year.
An. unwillingness among laborers and employers to make written contracts
occasiOned uneasiness. A circular was therefore promulgated directing that labor agreements should in all cases be reduced to writing. The desired effect
was apparent almost immediately, and jn May, in the single sub-district of Aiken,
the. number of contracts approved and recorded was 247, embracing in theiroperatron 1~499 laborers. r.rhe disposition of the freed people throughout the State
was noticeable. They manifested a fidelity to their obligations, a desire to avoid
open collision with the whites, and a rigid determination to adhere in all things
to legal requirements.
·
. During the summer, crops have been greatly damaged by unusual rains, lastmg for days at a time, and recurring with remarkable frequency. Lowlands
hav.e been literally deluged. Hence it was feared that when the crops shall be
"lard ?Y:" employers would be tempted to an unwarranted discharge of laborers.
To a lrm1ted extent the apprehension has been justified. It cannot be denied
that the political position of the freedman gives him an importance in the opinion
of the whites which he never before enjoyed, and just in proportion to the inte~·est manifested by Congress in his welfare and enfranchisement, and the fidelity
With which appointed officers have executed the will of Congress, has order in
th~ State supplanted anarchy, and agreeable business relations superseded the
UnJust exactions of employers.
The commissioner hopes the scenes of last year will not be re-enacted, but
that the faithful laborer, instead of a peremptory dismissal upon a groundless
charge, will receive the reward to which his efforts will have entitled him.
White citizens generally have remarked the good conduct of freed people, and
submitted quietly to the legislation affecting them. At towns near the railroads
there is little opposition to their meeting and organizing for political purposes.
But through the interior freedmen are more timid, on accou.nt of a lawless class
w~o frighten them by threats and prevent them from obtaining necessary informa~ron concerning public affairs. Nor have political meetings tended to any conSiderable extent to disorganize labor. Occasional exceptional cases are noted,
~>Ut they were very few and temporary, and occurred under the leadership of
1mproper men when political movements were being inaugurated among the
colored people. Enfranchisement has given birth to a h,ealthful sentiment.
Laborers are more ambitious in the field and workshop, as well as at the night
school.
In June, at Sumter sub-district, the disloyal spirit was again apparent in out-·
rages perpetrated upon the blacks. Several cases of shooting and assault and
battery occurred, but in nearly every case the assailant was arrested and bound
over for trial. Crimes were increasing to such an extent that the officer in charge
earnestly recommended the establishment of a military tribunal authorized to
try and punish criminals summarily. In this way alone did he believe the requir ments of justice could be promptly met. rrbe administration of the civil
courts he pronounced a perfect farce, and the hostility of the whites towards
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freed people greater than it had been six months before. It was thbught by
many that this disposition so suddenly and so sharply developed during the interim
of Congress was based upon the belief that congressional enactments would not
be enforced.
Greatly in contrast""\Vith these secluded districts are the localities near the
cities and established military posts. At the latter the rights of the poor are
respected, because if they were riot they would be immediatelyenforced. Yet
at Charleston the unfriendly conduct of certain United States troops, now happily
transferred to another locality, was a great trial to freedmen, and threatened for
a time to provoke serious disturbance. It induced discharged colored soldiers
laboring upon some of the sea islands to form irresponsible military organizations
of their own, with a view to self-defence. 'l'his was to be deprecated, .and the
organizations were broken up. Yet it may be that under a judicious militia
system, regulated by the general government, the military qualifications of many
of the colored people would prove an ele]llent of strength to the State.
The appointment of colored policemen at many points, and the establishment
in certain districts of provost courts under the district commander, have contributed largely towards the restoration of peace and order.
.
.
Careful at I ention has been paid to the medical department of the bureau m this
State, greatly to the relief ·o f the sick and disabled poor, white a1,1d black, for
whom the State makes no provision. Hospitals are in excellent condition, well
conducted, and frequently inspected. Their importance is now considera~ly
augmented by the increasing amount of sickness in South Carolina, resultmg
apparently from the heavy rains of the past summer, which have rendered the
"lowlands" unhealthy.
.
Attention is specially invited to the fact that within the sub-district of Beaufort
1,980 heads of families own and cultivate their own land, comprising in the aggregate 19,040 acres, for which they have paid to the United States government
thirty-one thousand dollars, ($31,000.)
Under the immediate direction of the efficient bureau superintendent of 13choo~s,
Mr. Reuben 'l'omlinson, and with the hearty support of the assistant commissioner, the educational work has been conducted with marked success. R eports
from all parts of the State show the effect of schools, not only upon freedmen,
but upon ::~ociety at large. In " reconstruction" their power appears most sensibly. Negroes and their children are found capable of improvement, and the r~
markable success attending their education renders it easier to gain for them m
soc~ety and through legi ::~lation the rights and privileges to which they are j~~tly
entitled. Impressed with a sense of th e responsibilities which their new poht1cal
position imposes, freedmen generally labor to meet those responsibilit_i es manfully
and intelligently.
South Oaroli'na has no " State system" of public schools. Beyond the lim~ts
of Charles ton the "free school" is not to be found in the State. This demal
of education to th e masses is the more reprehensible because by her statutes persons convi cted of certain crimes, such as burglary and arson, are exempt fr.om
the death penalty when they prove to the court that they can read and wnte.
I t has con sequently happ ened that of two criminals indicted jointly for th e same
offence, the more guilty has escaped capital punishment by pleading the "benefit
of clergy," or a fa miliarity with the arts of reading and writing, while the lesser
crimi nal, because more ignorant, has been led to the scaffold. Yet an inspector
reports that at least thir ty per cent. of the white population of the State are unable to read or write.
In the district of Chatleston thirty per cent. is added to the general tax for
th e. suppor t of " free schools." Only one-third of the district population. are
wh1te persons. Yet the children of colored people ( the remaining two-thuds,
compell d to pay their proportion of the assessment) have been excluded from
the e very schools.
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T1•.renty-three school-houses in diffi_rcnt eli. trict have been built by colored
people, aided by the bureau and nnrthem ;~ oci ties. A. building to acco mmo date
SOO pupils is being completed at Columbia.
Colored peopl e have contributed fo r the supprn't of school teach ers $ 12,200.
This with $5 ,000 given for school-houses makes their aggregate contribution for
the year $ 17,200 .
It is estimated that there a re 2fl,OOO men and women in South Carolina to-day
able to read a newspaper, with a fair understand ing of its conteuts, who two
yeare ago did not know the alphabet. Yet only a small portion of the unedu?ated cla~ses have been reached. A g rowing conviction prevails favorable to ~he
IntroductiOn by the Unitecl States government of a general system of educatiOn
f?r the State. Without this it is feared the successful and permanent organization of. society in the State will be g reatly retarded. I g norance in the southern
~tates IS one of the most serious obstacles in the way of a t horough recon tructron. Unless its effects can be counteracted by the influ.ence of an educated
community, poor people will ha:ve but little security against the encroachments
of the aristoeratic classes.
A school inspection that included Columbia, Camden, Sumter. Darlington, andother points, g·oes to show that nothing helps more surely to produce harmony
between whites and freed people than the esta blishm ent of schools among them.
'Y.heG the schools were started, at no other points did they e11counter grea ter oppos,lti?n. tha,n at the towns enumerated ; few can now be found who would _a dvocate
tneu· discontinuance.
Th_e .srmimer examinations, particu.Iarly at Charleston, were very satisfactory,
surpns~ng· even the friends of education, and exhibiting a proficiency on the part
of pupils very gratifying and encouraging.
In June the assistant commissioner called the attention of officers and agents
to the requ irements of the act continuing the existence of this bureau, and abo
to the reconstruction acts of Congress for the more efficient government of the
rebel Sta tes. They were directed to use judiciously every means at their disposal for disseminating among the freedmen such information as would enable
them to avail themselves of all the political rights and privileges which those
acts extended to them.
Agents were directed to advise and encourage registration, and for this purpose
to avail themselves of the various public assemblages of freedmen at such times
and places as would not materially interfere with the labors of the people and
the cultivation of the crops.
Efforts of designing persons to prevent the reg·istration of freedmen were, as
fa r as possible, to be counteracted. .
·
Discharged colored soldiers, to whom are du.e bounties, back pay, or pensions,
have been cautioned against intrusting their claims to unauthorized and irregular
agents. At Charles ton it appeared that persons claiming authority to collect
s uch claims, by improper practice and false statements, were inducing rightful
claimants to give them orders for money advanced at exorbitant rates of interest,
and deluding their clients by false statements as to the money for such claims
bei ng in their hands. 'rhe prompt measures of the assistant commissioner
tended to check the imposition w:hich was being extensively practiced.
GEORGIA .

.

At the date of my la. t annual report bureau affairs in Georgia were in the
immediate charge of Brevet Major General Davis Ti llson.
General Till son wa s subseq uently mustered out of service at his own request,
and succeeded on the 14th of January, 1867, in accordance with instructions
from the Secretary of War, by Colonel Caleb C. Sibley, sixteenth United States
infantry.
43 w
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In order to promote the efficiency of the bureau, General Tillson had divided
the State into a large number of sub-districts, which included often not more than
one or two counties. Owing to the limited number of officer~ under his command, alld the impossibility of P' oviding out of the bureau appropriation for a
vast number of civilian agencies, he appointed agents from among the resident
. whites. 'l'hese were to serve without salary, and to rely for remuneration upon
fees they were authorized to exact from employers and freedmen for ~he witnes~
ing and approval of contracts. r.l'he general had full faith in the utility of h1s
plan, and believed it would help to settle the many vexed questions which had
creat~d a ''distrust" in the minds of freedmen towards their employers. Not
long, however, after the accession of Colonel Sibley to the assistant commissionership it was clearly apparent that the powers delegated to these resident
white appointees had, in some cases, been shamefully abused. They occasionally inflicted cruel and unusual punishments. The education received under the
slave system seemed to have unfitted them for the responsible relation tltey were
called upon to sustain to the interests of free labor. Some were leBs tyrannical
than others, yet comparatively few escaped censure. 1'he feelings which were
natural perhaps among a community of ex-slaves and ex-slaveholders tended t()
increas.e the difficulty.
.
Owing to these facts, and the prejudicial influence of the fee system upon tl:e
neighboring States where it was not in existence, and the suspicious manner m
which it was coming to be regarded by freed people from whom fees we~·e
exacted, I believed it expedient to discontinue it alto~ether, and ac~ordjngly, m
January last, directed Colonel Sibley to retain on bureau duty none but salaried
agents.
·
'l'he assistant commissioner thereupon issued the following directions: "In
obedience tfl instructions from Major General Howard, Commissione1·, on and after
February 20th, no fees or charges will be exacted by officers or agents of this
bnreau for services they may render in connP.ction with contTacts between fl·eed
people and their employers, either in the examination, approval, witnessing, or
registering of such contracts, or otherwise. Labor contracts should be in writing, and laborers and employers shoald be persuaded not to rely on mere verb~l
agreements. Bureau agents are required to do all in their power to secure fan·
contracts for the freed people, and in offering their services for that purpose,
they should let it be understood that they will be 1·endered without charge to the
parties concerned.''
As I anticipated, the natural result of so sweeping a cba.nge was speedily
apparent in the general derangement of the bureau system throughout the :)tate.
'l'his was the necessary prelude to the eradication of a growing evil, and the
establishment of a more reliable organization. Many agents resigned, othera
were dismissed, and salaried officers appointed in tl1eir stead. 'l'he latter have
been generally discharged officers.and soldiers whose Unionitlm is undoubted, and
whose records were creditable.
The assistant commissioner is entitled to commendation for the fidelity with
which he applied himself to the work of reorganization, and the success with
which his efforts have been attended.
I~ ~~d also transpired, under the previous organization, that the supervisi?n
of c1v1han agents remote from the central office was inconvenient and unsatiSfactory, and that the central office was too much occupied with matters which
could have been more successfully adjusteu by local officerf'l. The latter, requiring more definite instructions as to the extent and limitations of their authority,
eleven sub-districts were carefully organized, so that each should include a certain
~umber of counties contiguous to each :>ther, and responsible officers were ~laced
m charge of them. A better sy tern was also adopted for the transactiOn of
current business and the transmittal of reports.
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The low price of labor in Georgia durincr th fall of 1 66 and the beginning
of the present year induced large nnml>er of the hetter cla of freedmen to
~ccept. situations in the adjoiniug and distant State . Higher wages w r the
Immediate result, laborers were in demand, and the freedmen found profitable
employment. Many had been working under verbal contract and contracts
not approved by a bureau officer. 'rhe evil was corrected as far a possible.
Generally the labor agreements of 1 67 have beeu more atisfR.ctory to laborers
than were those of 1866.
This result is attributed, in a measure, to the increa ing knowledge and business experience of freedmen. An unfortunate effect nf the exodus of able-bodied
laborers has bef\n the large proportion of the aged, helple s, and non-producing
.
class that remain behind, who are comparatively destitute and dependent.
In...February numerous complaints were made by freedmen who had been drsc~arged at the end of the previous season withont payment of wages due. Great
difficulty was experienced in the settlement of such cases. Sometimes it was
found necessary to seize property of the employer, or a portion of his crops, to
secure a settlement. This process was the oftener resorted to as it had been
found almost impossible to obtain justice for freedmen in the lower courts. In
very few instances had they taken any notice whatever of wrongs perpetrated
~pon c?Iore~ citizens. In the higher courts, however, there was evidence of an
.
Increasmg d1sposition to administer the law justly.
In May reports from every part of the State showed improvement. Freed~en were better paid, and were working better than at any time since the war.
'I here appeared to be Jess disposition among the white employers to force them,
an~ :yet occasional outrages came to light of a very aggravated character.
With.m two weeks preceding the· 20th of May no less than four unprovoked
.
murders of freedmen were perpeti·ated by white citizens.
Bureau. hospitals have been g6nera11y well conducted. No force for police
duty. (an 1mportant sanitary means) being· available, the work is performed by
hospital atteudants. A city dispensary for the medical care of the poor has
been est~blished at A.ugnsta. 'rhe hospitals at Atlanta and Columbus are in
comparatively good condition, though at the latter city the num her of attendants
has bee? quite inadequate, owing to the higher wages colored per~ons receive for
per~onmng farm labor. Additions to the hospital force are now m progress, by
which patients will be benefited. The Macon hospital has been greatly improv~d by removal to new buildings, recently erected for the purpose, in a healthy
locahty. · The dispensary at Albany ha,s seemingly done rriore to relieve the sick
than any other ~stablishment in the State. During the five months succeeding
the 1st of .January it had been the means of affording medical aid to about two
thousand persons. · The dispensaries at Darien and Brunswick were also a source
of great relief to the freed people. A. considerable reduction is being made in
th~ number of inmates of the various hospitals by transferring all the orphan
ch1~dren to the Colored Orphan Home at Atlanta, and it is expected that insane
patients will soon be transferred to the State IJunatic A.sylum; and in .June two
dispensaries, which seemed to be no longer required, were discontinued.
The new school building at Savannah is progressing, and will cost the bureau,
when fini shed, about $10,000. The one at Athens is nearly completed, at a
cost of about $4,000; also that at Atlanta for $2,500. Plans are adopted and
contractR made for another at Macon. A.t Brunswick, Albany, La Grange, and
other prominent points, important educational projects are in progress. Freedmen are more ready this year than ever before to contribute to the support of
schools. They call loudly for help of every description, and are willing to defray
a portion of the school expenses, though their limited resources prevent tuem, for
the present, from doing more.
Their anxiety to learn is unabated, and every available means which may ai4
them in the pursuit of knowledge is eagerly resorted to. Laborers on planta-
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tions are learning from each other, while in the cities parents are being taught
by their children; and so, tens of thousands who do not enjoy the benefits of
regular schooling are being educated in elementary branches.
At a convention of the friends of education at Macon, the State board of education of the Georgia Educational Asssociation was requested to appoint as many
men as may be deemed advisable, without di stinction of color, to lecture, instruct,
and encourage the people in the establishment of schools. Special praise was
awarded the colored teachers, who, by their zeal and successful opposition to
unfavorable influences, had contributed so largely to the elevation of their race.
In the school work' the approaching year gives promise of the most encouraging results.

FLORIDA.
Major General J. G. Foster, formerly assistant co~missioner of Florida, was
relieved of duty iu that State by an order of the War Departmeut. On the 5th
of December, 1866, Colonel J. 'I'. Sprague, seventh United States infantry, was
appointed assistant commissioner, and has continued to discharge the duties of
the office to the present time.
Although the State, in common with many others, has been disorganized by
the war and the continued dii3position of unruly whites to annoy and persecute
the fre ed people, it enjoys, notwithstanding, peculiar advantages, which have
rendered the bureau work less complicated than in many of the more northern
and western States.
Though it embraces an extensive area, the existence of vast tracts (including
swamps and forests ) not available for agricultu,ral purposes, reduces the quantity
of arable land to a comparatively small amount. This is amply sufficient, however, to sustain a large population. The fertility of the soil and geueral uniformity of the temperature, more healthful, too, than in many parts of the south,
have a favorable effect upon the planting interests, and encourage the settlement
in Florida of gentlemen from the north. The fact that many such have made
Florida their home, and attained to positions of influence in the State, greatly
facilitates the work of reorganization and reconstruction. It increases the proportion of loyal whites, who in turn become the friends and advocates of freedmen, watch the administration of the courts, expose injustice, and prevent an
irresponsible exercise of authority.
The system of ••freedmen's affairs" inaugurated in eastern Florida 'during the
war was the means of bringing fre ed people within the Union lines, and of establishing among them, long before the cessation of hostilities, important educational
and agTicultural enterprises.
.
Recent reports of the assistant commissioner indicate that freedmen are
industriously employed in the care of crops, and anticipate a reasonable return.
Almost continual rains have been discruraging, and have created serious apprehensions. Yet there is reported a large yield of corn and a fair crop of cotton.
Political affairs have considerably engaged public attention, and em.ployers
in Florida have generally afforded facilities to the freed people for the attending
of mass meetings,. and have encouraged registration, which has progressed successfully without special excitement or disturbance. September 9, upwards
of 10,000 names had been registered. Colored political speakers have travelled
through the interior, exciting a healthful and powerful influence, and showing
themselves exceedingly considerateandjudicious. As soon as the result of this
year's planting operations shall be definitely determined, it is believed a larger
amountof land will be entered uuder the homestead act than has been entered
heretofore. :E rom every part of the State report come that freedmen are prepar~ngto locate tbeir homesteads. Locating agents, appointed by this bureau, familiarIze tu em elve witlt the survey , some of which were made twenty or thirty years
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ago, .and render invaluable aid to the freedmen in enabling them to locate their
grants. The landmarks are often nearly effaced, and, before the appointment
of these agents, colored people would sometime find ~hat they had paid their
money and made a costly pilgrimage to 'l'allaha ce only to find that they were
located in the middle of some Florida swamp. It is reported to the Commissioner that, before the war, there were la.nd office. a.t St. Augustine, N ewnansville, and Tampa Bay. A glance at the map will how that these were neces~ary, the State being swampy, extensive, ani!. poorly provided with means of
Inland communication. Now, there is but one office, and teat at Tallahnl:lsee.
The freedmen complain bitterly on account of this. It is a difficult point for
them to reach, for generally, those who are anx ious to settle live in the eastern
an.d southeastern portions of the State. Then it costs each of them at least
th_Irty dollars to go to "rallahassee and return. I unite with the assistant com·
misswner in the opinion that, unless steps are immediately taken to re-e..,tablish
offices at the above-named points, the operation of the homestead act will be
greatly impeded, and the results intended to have been derived from it more
inconsiderable than it was anticipated they would be.
A published statement that idle freed people were gratuitously provided for
~y the bureau in Florida, led me to institute a careful investigation. It resulted
m a comp!ete refutation of the charge. It may fairly be said that less idleness
and suffenng exist in Florida than in almost any other of the southern States.
·~ursuant to Circular No. 10, series of 1866, Colonel Sprague has confined the
Is_sue of rations for paupers almost entirely to the poor who are actually iu hospitals or asylums. The State authorities should provide for the destitute, but
they decline to do so, and, unless the government assists them, they will be
utterly neglected.
Reports from one of the most extensive sub-districts indicate that the system
of working a large number . of labo~·ers together on plantations will not be as
~uc~essf~1~ hereafter as it has been heretofore, owing, in a measure, to the seemmg ma~1hty of the old planters to adapt themselves to the system of free labor,
and their unwillingness or inability to confol'm to the changed condition of society. Many have done well, an4 some say their profits are greater than ever
before, yet a number have decided to lease their lands to freedmen, in small
tracts .. Some did so a year ago, and are fairly repaid for it. Had it not been
for the Immigration of freedlllen from South Carolina and elsewhere, few planters would have been supplied with the requisite amount of 'help. Immigration
alone will probably supply the hands who might find employment upon the
Florida plantations. Under the present system the results have been varied.
Planters who treated their employes fairly, settling justly for last year's labor,
?ave done remarkably well and retained their laborers, while those who were
Ill-behaved have acquired a reputation for unfairness that will naturally deprive
them of success. It sometimes appears that freedmen who labor for wages are
better satisfied th:m those who wait for a share of the crop. The former comprehend what is due them, and receive it. The others are anxious Jest, through
an unfavorable se,ason, or the treachery of employers, they lose what they have
earned. Able-bodied bands are receiving fifteen dollars a month, and necessary
provisions . vVhen they work, Bowever, for a part of the crop, provisions furuished are charged against them. I believe, however, that the majority are satisfied with the "share" system.
The legislature, which enacted certain laws concerning freedmen, allowed, as
reported, parties who had lived in slavery as husband and wife, to separate if
they pleased, and marry whom th1~y would. 'Thus, large families were occasionally deserted by the father, and thrown upon the mother for support. Officers
have often prevented this, and, as far as possible, are doing so still. Yet it is
painfully apparent that the immorality of freedmen in parts of the State, and
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their love of adventure, were unduly encouraged by the unfortunate action of
the law-making body.
'I'he impi'isonment of parties for violation of contract is by authority of a
legislative enactment of 1866, ·entitl ed "An act . in relation to contractE~ with
persons of color." It is now amended to include wh ite persons, yet, in Marion
county at least, it has been applied almost exclusively to colored persons. It
is reported, too, that the act authorizing imprisonment for non-payment of taxes,
though applying to white and colored alike, is executed with partiality, whites
escaping, while blacks suffer from it. It has been made the duty of agents to
secure a just enforcement of the law. 'I'hrough examinations instituted and
reports presented, the military authorities have received necessary information,
and have promptly applied themselves to the correction of abuses. United
States forces being limited in Florida, and thinly distributed, pnbHc sentiment
must be relied upon, in a great measure, in the establishment of justic6 and the
enforcement of impartial laws.
An act of the State legislature, now in force, provides that a tax shall be
assessed and levied upon all persons of color, between the ages of twenty-one
and fifty-five, of one dollar each, the proceeds of which shall constitute a fund,
to be denominated the common school fund for the education of freedmen, which
shall be collected at the same time and in the same manner as the State tax is
now collected by law, and paid into the treasury of the State for the use of th e
said common school fund.
Neither this law, nor any other State law, imposes a similar tA.x upon white
people. The blacks, therefore, who constitute the laboring classes , an d who are
mostly poor, complain of it, stating that the tax collector forces them to pay the
required tax, while white men, pooi· or rich, have no such tax to pay. Theoretically, the money collected is to be applied exclusively for the benefit of the
fre ed people, and, on this account, the act would seem to contemplate a good to
colored children denied to the whites. So generally are the freedmen taxed,
however, and yet so limited is the amount realized and actually applied to
schools, according to the reports, that grave apprehensions exist as to the manner in which the law is b.eing executed. Freedmen not paupers (and there are
few paupers in Florida)- have had to pay to the State superintendent, in addition to the tax, one dollar a month for each of their children attending the State
schools established by the act referred to. A remarkable feature of the law is,
t.P,at it provides that if any person shall teach any school of persons of color
in the State, withvut having first obtained the license or certificate therein provided for, he or she shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and, upon conviction
th ereof, shall be fin ed not less than $ 100 nor more than $5 00, or imprisoned not
less than thirty days nor more than sixty days. 'I'he license referred to is one
provided for by the fifth section of th e law, and which the State superintendent
has power to grant or refuse. It costs five dollars, and permits the applicant to
teach colored children for one year only. .
It has been suspected, and with some reason apparently, tl1at the obj ect of
this provision was to exclude from the State north ern white teachers, except
the few, if such could be found, that might conform themselves to the opinion
of those who execute the State laws. Under the act, if to-day it were not for
the military power of the government, northern teachers resident in :Florida, not
having the requisite certificate, would be li aLle to arrest and imprisonment.
Notwithstandi11g 'the peculiarity of these enactments, there is reason to believe
that former white residents are not altogether averse to the establishment of
freedmen's schools, but are coming to look upon them with iucrea ..ing favor.
Agents are specially enjoined to interest themselves in the educational work.
rl'he bureau uperintendent, recently appointed, is actively seconding the efforts
of the aa. i tant commis ioner, and is engaged in establishing schools in every
section of the ' tate.
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During the past year the hurea~ has repH.ired a large number of church and
other buildings, in. order to a.dapt them to school purposes, and the educational
t·esults achieved give favorable promise.

ALABAMA.
Major General Wager Swayne, assigned to duty J tme 23, IB65, is still the
assistant commissioner of this State. On the 1st of November, 1866, the
8tatus of freedmen, unde~· the laws of Alabama, was nominally the same as that
of the other non-voting inhabitants. They were, it is true, prohibited from testifying in cases in which whites only were concerned, and for certain offences
~~ere su.bje<Cted ta .a different penalty from that imposed upon white persons.
B ut in regard to the general rights of holding and acquiring property, bringing
suits, makirtg contracts, &c., the terms of the law were impartial.
Statut-es were in force, however, of the harshest nature, which, though nominally appli cable to all persons, were brought to beat· severely upon freed people,
and seemed designed to permit the exaction of forced labor. rrhe wrong conte mplated wa.s partly prevented through tlte patience of tile freed people, and
t he efforts of agents. Attempts made to remeily the evil resulted in the repeal
of the law lmovvn as the "vagrant law.''
E'reedmen were severely tried by the injustice of juries and magistrates.
Reports from sub-districts at the close of the past year presented innumerable
cases of omission or refusal to pay to freedmen 'the wages due them. Thoug·h
tl~e fa_ilure of crops was the ostensible cause, some planters had adopted most
fn~olous pretexts and offenshre methods to compel laborers to lea-v-e their plantatiOns. As many of these cases as could be reached were met and adjusted by
btu.-eau agents, and an attempt made to prevent their recurrence by an appeal to
the legislature. A bill creating a lien in favor of farm laborers, upon ·growing
c rops, p&ssed tne State senate, and was supposed to have passed the house the
last day of the session. On examination of the journal, however, it appeared
that the bill had not become :t law. From this cause and the unfairness of inferio r courts, the claims of freedmen have, in many instances, remained unadjusted.
.
lVfany freedmen, having received land, have worked it on tlleir own account.
Facilities for purchasing and leasing land are increasing.
Colored people have suffered severely through the unjust application of the
State law au.thoriz;ing probate judges to apprentice minor children who through
Qrphanage o:r poverty are left unprovided for. A uniform custom, which had
acquired almost the force of law, recognized the former slaveholder's claim to
the services by apprenticeship of the children .of his former slaves until twentyone years of age. Attempts were accordingly made to seize and hold young
men two or three years under age, and little children also, who were wrested
from their parents through judicial process of which they had not even received
notiee. An amendment to the law requiring the courts to notify parents did
no t correct the corrupt exercise of discretionary power.
An equally injurious system waE the "chain gang," a mode of punishment
adopted in various counties in lieu of imprisonment, and jn the cities for the
"working out" of fines imposed for misdemeanors. The measure was provided
for by law and to be applied to the guilty "without distinction" of color, but in
practice it was confined f.o freed people.
.
Af£er the reconstruction act in March, the asE~istant comm1sswner remammg
in command directed, in view of the needless apprenticing of minors and the
p1·eference given to former. owners, that probate judges, upon application made,
should reviPe the action taken in such cases, and revoke indentures made within
the past two years of mtnors who were capable of self-support. They were reminded of the repeal of the "vagrant law," and notified that the at tern pts being
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made to put it into execution would thereafte~ be subject to military eognizanee.
The use of "chain gangs" was prohibited, except at the penitentiary.
General Swayne, in commou witl1 other assistant commissioners, notes the improvement in the treatment of freedmen consequent upon the recent ac1ion of
Congress. The power the ballot gives them secures respect. They have been
admitted to the jury box, and employed in the Jower departments of the pnblic
service. Th e convention soon to meet it is hoped will estabHsh ~heir civil a~d
poHtical rights before the State laws, and multiply their opportunities fol' acqmring knowledge and wealth.
Although destitution in Alabama has been considerable, the reports of it which
have gained publicity are apparently somewhat exaggerated. The utmost effort
has been made to Yelieve the wants of the people with the means afforded by
Congress.
The monthly school report of March 15, 1867, showed that sixty-eight day
schools were in successful operation, and twenty-seve£1 night schools, the average daily attendance of pupils being fom thousand two hundred and seventeen.
Plantation schools are springing up in ma~y loealities. Th ese are not regula1:l:r
reported;and are not, therefore, embraced in the returns of the State supenntendent.
'
Considerable has been accomplished by freedmen in the purchase of lots and
the erection thereon of comfortable school-ho nses. Several such buildings have
been erected and will soon be completed. This effort of freedmen to establisb
permanent schools not only aids materially in extending the educational work,
but affords ground for the belief that when government aid is withdrawn the
colored people will not cease to labor for the establishment of a complete system
of State common schools.
A distinguished officer of the third military district declares dmt the marvellous progress made by the freed people in education and knowledge :finds no
parallel in history. He adds: If continued, and the masses of the white people
exhibit the same indisposition to be educated that they now do, five years
have transferred intelligence and P-ducation, so far as the masses are concerned,
to the colored people of the district.
A gain in attendance is reported for six months of one hundred and sev:en
scl1ools, seventy-six teachers, and :five thousand eight hundred a11d elev~n pup1ls.

wm

MISSISSIPPI.

Brevet Major General Thomas J. Wood, the former assistant commJssJoner
of this State, was succeeded in that office on the 24th day of January, 1867,
by Brevet Major General Alvan 0. Gillem.
·
According to the reports of General Gillem th e condition of the freed people
throughout the State is improving, owing principally to the encouraging prospect of a large crop of corn and cotton. Laborers .are working well, and complying more strictly than heretofore with the terms of their agreements. A
number of white citizem, however, are disposed, apparellt1y, to defraud laborers
of their earnings by quarrelling with them upon the slightest pretext, and often
for some trivial reason will drive them from their homes by threats or actual
violence. One of tbe chief difficulties to be overcome before this conditiou of
things can be corrected, will be the freedmen's natural feeling of timidity and
fear when brought into a controversy with white men.
Sometimes plantation laborers are hired in an unsatisfactory manner. At
fir t, for in tancP, a fair contract will be executed, which through the wily efforts
of the planter, ba ed upon some a11eged technicality, the laborer will afterwards
.. urrender, unwittingly consenting to the substitution of au unju st and dec ·ptive
agn•ement. Then often be is charged so heavily for •negligence or incidental
expen ·es the employer sees fit unfairly to call him to account for, that at the
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end of the year he is poorer than nt the bea-inning. "Pre ent " are. omctimes
given to induce the laborer to make ·tra ex rtion , and without hi know! clge
are charged to his account. Oth rs are p r nad d to "trade out their wage "
to some merchant, who will cbarg ~ th m for their pmchase from :fifty to one
hundred per cent. more than th market price, which additional profit is often
shared with the planter.
Freedmen will occasionally leave their employer after seven or eight month '
se.rvice, because told that unless they comply with some unju ~t exaction th~y ·
Will be obliged to quit the plantation. They are tbu frightened and complam
to th~ bureau. I nvestigation often shows that although the employer wi hed to
get nd of the laborer, his offence in the fon11 committed can scarcely be made
punishable.
Little can yet be pred icted with regard to the pay frredmen will r ecei.ve at
the y~arly settlement. A maj ority,are working upon shares, and the assistant
co.mmissioner believes that if labor contracts are strictly complied with, laborers
w:ll be well compensated. The plan is usually for the employe to receive a
thu·d or fourth of tho crop, the planter furnishing stock, tools, feed, &c., and
ne~essary rations, ch arging other supplies to the account of the laborer, to be
pa1d at the end of the y ear. :Many are werking for half the crop, agTeeing to
supply their own rations an d to share equally with the proprietor the cost of
stock, &c. Oth ers prefer wages, the men receiviug from $10 to $15 per month,
and the women from $6 to $10.
R eports indicate that public sentiment in some sections of Mississippi with
reference to the education of freedmen is undergoing a favorable change. Freedmen tl~ emselves appreciate more thoroughly than h eretofore the im portance of
e.ducatmg· their children, and evince a desire to bear the expense of their educat~on so. far as possible themselves, while former slaveholders, either from conSidera~Jons of humanity or to gain the fi·iendship of the laborer, are favoring the
establishment of schools on plantations as well as at cities and villages. E .mployers begin to see that colored people will be necessary to the success of the
labor system south, and that to secure the development of the best industrial
res?ur~es, the education of the colored man must be provided for. A school
WhiCh m October, 1866, opened with seven hundred and fifty scholars, in May,
1867, numbered seventeen hundred, with an average attendance of fourteen hundred. Besides schools conducted by benevolent associations, and under bureau
supervision, a number of private schools had been established, conducted chiefly
by colored persons. They are not regularly reported, and are independent of
government aid. Public schools are generally well classified, and some of them
are regularly graded. Among the latter is the normal school of Vicksburg,
conducted by a dozen teachers, and numbering four hundred and fifty pupils.
In the number of dependents reported there is a decrease. Among the freed
people particularly a greater disposition to care for their own poor is manifest .
. Th e large yield of the vegetable and corn crop has placed the means of subSistence within the reach pf all who are able and willing to work. A tax for
the support of the indigent is levied by civil authorities in all the counties of
the State, and collected from whites and blacks, yet in some districts the fund
is appropriated almost exclusively to the benefit of the whites. The assistant
commissioner states that an effort will be made to r emedy this evil and secure
equal benefits to those who are equally taxed, of whatever race or color. It is
his opinion that the large quantity of breadstuffs used this year in Mississippi
will render it necessary to bring a supply from other States, as h.<1s been the
custom hitherto. A surplus of ready money will not th~re~ore be immed iately
exhausted in meeting outside expenditure, but used w1thm the State to the
benefit of trade and the comfort and convenience of th e inhabitants.
Whh the exception of supplies issued to destitute whites, under the act of
Congress, rations have not been issued to refugees. As last reported, the num-
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bf'r being supplied to freed people at hospitals and asylums was 8,308. Thi3
will be considerably diminished when the necessary arrangements are made by
the various local authorities for the care of their own poor.
Colored people are improving in their domestic relations. Officers and agents
have labored assiduously to eradicate those ideas which threatened to prevent
a healthful organization of society, and they have succeeded beyond their expectations. '11 heir endeavors to suppress immorality, remarks the assistant
commissioner, would be assisted if civil authorities would enforce, the State laws
upon the subject. Irregularities predominate in the vicinity of large towns where
colored people were congregated during the war, and where they seem sometimes
to have settled down, unwilling to return to agricultural districts.
The agent at Corinth reports a disposition on the part of civil authorities to .be
harsh and rigid in the enforcement of the penal code, particularly when the partieS
whose cases are tried are known to be men of undoubted Union sentiments.
At Grenada improvement is noted among freedmen, but in the midst of ser~ous
hindrances and prejudices which sometimes seem almost insurmountable. L1ttle
improvement is reported in the disposition of the former masters of that vicinity
toward their former slaves. Complaints have been numerous~ A large proportion of them were easily adjusted. Some cases of shooting occurred at
points remote from military posts, and although efforts were promptly made to
arrest the offenders, they were not always successful. Parties would easily
escape before the news of their crimes could reach the military authorities.
The presence of troops in the State, and the activity of commanders, have
facilitated the efforts of agents and officers.
.
With but few exceptions_the higher courts seem disposed to act justly. T~1s
is not the case, however, the assistant commissioner remarks, with those of Inferior jurisdiction. Steps have been taken to ~emedy the evil.
Officer!i and agents of the bureau in this State report in detail, at the end of
each month, the action taken by them in conformity with orders lately iss.ued
from military headquarters. The reports show the number of plantat1onR
'visited; and in each case the nature and degree of information possessed by the
freedmen upon the subjects mentioned in the orders referred to. Agents ~r.e
expected to see that freedmen are informed in regard to their rights and pnvtleges as citizens, and assured that they will not by registering or voting sub~ ject themselves to additional taxation or military service. Attempts to prevent
the execution of the reconstruction laws are promptly reported.
LOUISIANA.

Major General Sheridan temporarily performed the duties of assistant commissioner in this State after General Baird was relieved, and until the 27th of
November, 1866, when Brevet Major General J. A. Mower was assigned to the
place.
The complaints of freedmen against the whites, so common throughout the
south, are unusually f1;equent in Louisiana. Murders and outrages of the most
revolting description have been perpetrated upon the colored people in s~me
sections almost with impunity. State officers and tribunals in the rural distrJC~s
are a poor dependence. Generally not in sympathy with freedmen, they permit
criminals to escape, or openly excuse them, and the freedman is obliged to de·
pend upon the help he can obtain from the troops or agents of the United State ·
Efficient as these might be, within the immediate limits of their operations. they
are not numerous enough to meet the requirement of thousands of cases that
occur in almost every parish of the State. 'rhe limited means I could com·
maud have been actively employed, but they were inadequate to the nece~ _,itie
of t~e large population thrown upon this bureau for protection in a ttme. of
nommal peace, but of actual hostility of a malignant type. Th'e efficient admm-
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istration of the late department cc,mmand r enabled my agents to accompli h
what would have been almost impo ible without the co-operation of the military power.
'rhe assistant commissioner reports a gradual improvement in the condition of
freedmen at thickly settled localities where they are properly protected. Great
delay and embarrassment in di stricts subject to the "overflow". are the re ult
of the terrible inundation of the past year. Large portions of many pari~ hes
have been literally und er water. Con equent d stitution and di .. couragemeut
have in many cases disheartened freedmen, nearly ruined employ ers, and disorganized labor.
Schools in this State are rapidly recovering from the condition in which th ey
were a year ago. Improvement is apparent in character and numbers. In
a.ddition to day schools many teachers l1ave opened night schools for the educatiOn of adult freedmen.
~umbers of the planters are still opposed to the education of freedmen, and
unfavorable to their paying the five per cent. tax for the support of schools.
One result of this has been that in the southern and western portions of the
State, schools .are not as numerous as they have bee)J. It is reported that
~84,000 tax was paid by the colored people of Louisiana during the year 1866
for the support of public white schools, free to white children only. The dis, pa~ity between the amount of taxation and the privileges it secures cannot long
exist. Leading citizens acknowledge its injustice, ~nd legisl ation now so soon '
to be influenced by the freedman's vote will doubtless provide a remedy.
TEXAS.

In order to consolidate the military and bureau jurisdiction, Brevet 1\fajor
~eneral J. B_ Kiddoo, formerly assistant commissioner of this State, was relieved on the 24th of January, 1867, when the charge of freedmei:1's affairs iu
Te_xas was assigned to the military commander, Brevet .Major General Charles
Gn:ffin. He performed his dutie~ with ability and success. His thorough
knowledge of the people, eminent patriotism, sympathy with the freedmen, and
t~e remarkable energy and promptness which marked his administration, endeared
lnm to the laboring classes and commanded universal respect. His death, from
the .epidemic recently prevailing, has deprived the bureau of one of its most
efficient officers. 'rhe duties of assistant commissioner are now performed by
Brevet Major General J. J. Reynolds.
·
On relieving General Kiddoo, General Griffin found on duty as sub-assistant
commissioners fourteen officers and fifteen civilians. With one exception these
were stationed in the southern part of the State, and in no case further than
one hundred and eighty miles from the Gulf. Owing to the fact that all troops,
not on or near the Indian and Mexican frontiers, were located near the coast,
and that agents of the bureau were almost powerless unless stationed in the
vicinity of our military forces, hardly a third of the State was reached by this
bureau at the time referred to, and scarcly half the population.
Reports of outrages, robbery, and · murder in remote parts of the State were
received almost daily. As soon as troops could be properly distributed the
State was divided into sub-districts. Under an order from the district headquarters of Texas, all post commanders were directed to report to General
Griffin, as sub-assistant commissioners of the sub-districts in which their respective posts were located, and on .May 31, 1867, there were organized fiftyseven snb'-di ~Jtricts, in charge of sixty-nine agents, thirty-ejgbt of whom were
officers, and thirty-one civilians, so stationed as to extend protection to the most
distant portions of the State.
The m:'ljority of freedmen are employed in the great cotton-raising counties
of sou them '1 cxas, between the Neches and Gaudalupe rivers, and on Red river
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in the northeastern sections. One-third, perhaps, are scattered over the grain..,
producing counties of the east, centre, and n')rth.
Most of the freed people being without the means to hire land, have worked
for stated monthly wages or for a share of the crop, usually a third, the planters
furni e:hing prodsious, tools, &c. In the cotton-planting sections about one-half
the laborers prefer the share system, as do the planters very generally, believing
that it affords special incentive to care and industry.
The number of freedmen who rent and cultivate land on their own account is
largely in excess of what it was in the year 1~66, and is constantly increasinl?·
R eports indicate that their operations have been as successful as those of their
white neighbors. In the grain-growing, lumber, and grazing counties, freed
people are generally working for wages, the men receiving about $14 per month
in specie, and the women $10 .
The State laws relating to labor contracts, adopted by the last legislature,
the late assistan t commissioner pronounces "vicious, and in violation of e~ery
principle of sound sense and justice." rrhese acts permit the employer to fine
his laborers himself, and to deduct the fine from their wages. Fines may be
imposed for neglect, disobedience, loss of time, impertinence, injuries to property, feigned sickness, &c. And should the laborer refuse to work, he may be
sent to j ail, and compelled to l abor on the public roads, until willing to return
to his employer. When he leaves without his employer's consent, no one e:se
is allowed to employ him under penalty of a ruinous fine. A literal executwn
of these laws would tenu to reduce the whole laboring population to a state of
peonage. Under military rule they are a "dead letter," but their effect upon
the community has been unfortunate and demoralizing. Planters, instead of
discharging negligent laborers, have clung to the idea of making up losses by
fin es, stoppages, &c. Unwise legislation on the labor system should cease,
odions acts be repealed, and the matter left, if possible, as it is in the more advancP.d States, to the parties concerned, and impartial tribunals under th~ well
settled rules of law.
In F ebruary agents were directed to turn over to the local authorities all civil
and criminal cases in which freedmen were interested, except disputes, settlements, &c., arising on labor contracts. This Glass of cases it we:ts necessary for
the bureau to control, on account of the oppressive character of the State lawo.
Criminal cases were necessarily transferred, the bureau not having the means of
enforcing punishments, yet a careful scrutiny has been maintained over the
action of the courto, and where they have imposed petty and inadequate fines,
offend<>rs have been re-arrested, and proper penalties inflicted.
In three cases, where freedmen were murdered, and the criminals acquitted by
the State courts, the guilty parties were re-arrested by General Griffin, and sentenced to the heaviest fines they were able to pay. 'rhese were appropriate.d .to
the ~upport of the families of the murdered men. During the general's ad~I~IS
tratJOn the State courts have found but two men guilty of murder for the k1lh~ g
of freedmen, and in both these cases the judge suspended sentence, and the pnsoners escaped from jail. General Griffin believed that in most of the States
severer punishments were imposed in cases of "theft and assault" than the State
of rrexas was willing to inflict upon the most atrocious and cold-blooded murders.
~
A circular from district headquarters, April 27th, required all jurors to take
the test oath, and that they should be impanelled irrespective of color. On no
case, it is believed, has a jury thu impanelled failed in duty.
. Le s land in Texas is now under cultivation than during the year 1866. It
IS better worked, however, than heretofore, and will probably produce larger
r?. u1ts. He~vy and continued rains have almost destroyed crops on mauy of. the
nv~r plantatiOns, and on the higher cotton lands given the grass a start which,
owmg to the scarcity of laborers, will interfere somewhat with the year's opera-
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tions. The wheat and corn crops of central and northern Texas are in excellent
condition.
Freedmen are almost universally working w 11, the demand for tb ir labor being great, wages high, and the treatment of laborers by their employrrs better
than it has been-du e, perhaps, to orne extent to the cm·city of laborers, and to
the fact that among tbe best classes of p ople thee trangement con seqn eni upon
the emancipation of slaves is being supplanted by a kindlier feelino·.
In some counties there is some lawlessness or violence, and in others a freedman's life is as safe as that of a white man's, y et over a con id erable portion of
the State murders are frequent, and murderers bnld and defiant, and seldom
apprehended or punished .
. The plan of school organization has been to make each sub -as istant commisSIOner superintendent of education for his district, with orders to vi it every
school for freedmen, whether public or private! once each month, and to use all
proper means to obtain donations of plats of ground, the title to be vested in
colored trustees, for school purposes. On land so obtained, buildings have been
erected, the local agent contracting subject to assistant commiesioner 'approval,
for completion of building or repairing the same, and for desks, benches, &c.
Officers are requin•d to visit and encourage private schools, night and Sunday
schools, at villages, plantations, &c., and, if possible, to have them esta blished
?POn a self-sustaining basis. They were authorized, if necessary, to rent buildmgs for the use of private schools. The effect of this arrangement was in four
months to increase the attendance upon the schools by about five thousand
scholars.
·
The assistant commissioner reported that if the associations which l1ave done
so n~uch for freedmen would send him one hundred good teach ers, he would
fu:msh them school-houses, and enough aid besides to carry on two hundred
pnv.ate schools. Thus he hoped to reach the forty thousand children, from eight
to mghteen years of age, who would attend day schools, and the fifLy thousand
adults who would go to night schools. Prejudice against the schools seems to·
ab~te somewhat. Many planters, discerning the eagerness of fre ed men for educatw~, have offered school buildings and applied for teacher::;. At Gonzales,
Sequm, Liberty, 1\foulin, and other places, they have made donations of land.
!""bile such is the improYing public sentiment of the lletter sections of Texas,
mothers, where ruffians and desperadoes control, the people are altogether averse
to any measure which looks to the improvement offreedmen.
The poverty of the people is not so great as in other States. Each county
has been able to support its own poor, and it has therefore been unnecessary to
call for special supplies under the resolution of Congress. But forty-nine rations,
General Griffin reported in July, had been issued since February 1.
ARKANSAS.

Brevet Brigadier General C. H. Smith, colonel twenty-eigh th infantry, was
assigned to the assistant commissinne.rship of Arkansas, by an order of the War
Department, and entered upon the duties of the office April 2, J 867, relieving
General E. 0. C. Ord, appointed to the charge of the third military district.
General Smith reports that freedmen are not always enjoying the privileges
they are entitled to, white men st_ill arrogating to themselves the rights and
powers of "masters," and colored people are not always in a position to successfully
oppose them. In remote places, as the southern and south western districts,
where military authority is less sensibly felt than at other points; and where
desperadoes may evade the authorities by passing from one jurisdiction to
another across the State line, emancipation arid the civil rights act have liLlie
effect.
The catalogue of wrongs upon freedmen, rclate:.l by agents, month by mouth,
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would indicate that feeble progress is mRde toward a recognition and observance
of just laws on ·the part of former slaveholders.
Yet, in the aggregate, colored people are rapidly gaining advantages. It is not
uncommon for them to testify in courts of justice against white men, and for
white men to be fined and punished for crimes against freedmen.
The lateness of the season and frequent rains have inflicted upon planters
severe losses. Some have "thrown out" a portion of their crop to save the
balance. 'J.1he results cannot .certainly be predicted. Agents have frequently
been, called upon to settle differences resulting from this state of affairs.
A few outrages have been recently reported. They were promptly followed
up by. bureau agents, and the offenders who were apprehended were pun.ished.
In two or three instances they effected an escape. At many points the lo.cal
officers of the State are disposed to do justice; and though a cheerful and Impartial administration of the law is notal ways secured, the fact that ce1:tain ~~ses
are even presented before juries and courts, is evidence of a better dispoRitiOn.
'J.1o an extent, undoubtedly, -this result is due to the presence of the army and
other agencies of the general government.
·
In the early part of June, owing to almost unprecedented rains, the ~ands
contiguous to the Mississippi, St.l!...,rancis, Black, White, Ouachita, and Red nvers,
comprising nearly all the most valuable cotton lands of the State, were overflowed,
and a large portion of the growing cotton utterly destroyed. The water reced~d,
however, in season to make the country available for the planting of cor~, wh1ch
will be produced in sufficient quantitie!'l, it is believed, to reduce considerably
the Rmotmt of destitution now existing.
Difficulty having been experienced in carrying out the details of Oircul~r No.
:33, series of 1866, with reference to the imposition and collection of fines, 1t was
so far-modified, in January lastry as to leave the matter of imposing fines for drunkenness discretionary with the superintendent of the county.
.
It was recommended, when the circumstances of the case would warrant It,
that issues between freedmen, or between whites and freedmen, should, so far as
possible, be submitted for settlement to juries of freedmen. A 'Careful reco~·d of·
all cases tried was preserved, embracing the amount of the fine, and the disposition made of it. It was not deemed improper, in the absence of specific laws, to
divid e a fine not exceeding twenty dollars among the jurors, the foreman
receidn g a double allowance. Great care was taken to protect freedmen from
outrage. 1'hey were advised to remove, if possible, from districts controlled by
vicious, irresponsible white men.
In February, to avoid the transmission of communications by circuitous routes,
th e bureau sub-districts of Arkansas were aboli shed. Each officer who had been
on duty ai3 superintendent or general superintendent was assigned to the charge
of a county or counties, as "agent," and reports were forwarded directly to the
central office.
By circu1Rr from the assistant commissioner, bureau agents were directed to
hold fre edmen within their respective districts st1·ictly to their contracts. When
labore:s were reported as having left the plantations where they had agreed to
labor, 1t was made the duty of' agents to immediately investigate the case; and,
unless the laborer's removal was due to abuse or other sufficient cause, to secure
his return, if po~ sible. Written contracts, properly witnessed before local magistrates, or by reliable persons, who had certified that they were carefully read and
explained in presence of the contracting parties, were deemed sufficient for ordinary purposes, in the absence of conflicting evidence, and proper efforts made to
secure their enforcement.
State statutes ?aving provided for receiving testimony of freedmen in all ~ases,
agent. were reqUJred to aid the civil authorities in the impartial administra~wn of
the law:4, where colored people were concerned, for the benefit of all part1e ·
Unusual interest having been manifested in congressional reconstruction mea-
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sures, planters were often alarmed le t laborers hould be induced to negl ect their
daily duties. To allay their fears, and m et the few uch cases that might perhaps arise, the freedmen of the State were specially c::tntioned again t the iufluence of any undue excHement growing out of local political movements during
the summer month s. While they were not d ten·ed from exercising to the fullest
ex tent the rig·hts recently accorded them, they were instructed 110t to sacrifice,
needlessly, the interests upon which they depended for a livelihood.
Pursuant to Circular No. 11, providing for the di tribution of the special relief
fund, depots of supplies for issue to local agents were established at Little Rock,
.Fort Smith, Camden, Helena, and BatesviJle. Agents at those places were made
responsible for the supplies received-required to receipt for them to the actipg
commissary of subsistence, and account for them in accordance with the general
regulations governing the issue.
It having come to the knowledge of the assistant commissioner that certain
traders were supplying freed people with useless merchandise, and taking mortgages on the growing crop to secure payr.uent therefor, notice was given that
no such mortgage would be allowed to interfere with a planter's lien upon the
crop for supplies advanced under contract, and approved by an agent of this
bureau. Agents were directed to dissuade freedmen from becoming parties to
such transactions.
Special efforts have been resorted to to induce laborers to remain with their
employers. In cases where the prospect of making a crop was hopeless, on
acco~nt of. the overflow, and planters were advancing supplies, and freedmen .
labonng· Without hope of reward, agents "'ere directed to cancel labor contracts
on the most equitable terms they could devise.
·
rro the educational work the better class of olanters are more favorable than
her~tofore, and yet their expressed opinions se:m often to spring mainly from
motive~ of self-interest. Certain proprietors have shown a marked kindliness
o.f feelmg, and encouraged the establishment of schools upon their own plantatwns. Agents have traversed the State, and strenuous efforts have been made
to establish schools in portions heretofore unoccupied by teach~?rs. Attempts
were often made by designing men to prejudice colored persons against the
bureau work, to divide them in counsel, and to use them for selfish, sectarian, or
partisan purposes. Schoo)s have been so carefully conducted, and teachers
have ·managed with so much discretion, that the enemies of freedmen have not
successfully opposed them. At Fort Smith, Van Buren, Hot Springs, and in
the counties of Jefferson, Arkansas, Sevier, and Desha, new schools have been
opened.
rl'he establishment of a school in Sevier county is considered an unmistakeable indication that the people of the State are intending to conform themselves
to the changed conditi.on of affairs. The desire of freed people to be educated
continues un!tbated. Agents have rendered. teachArs every aid practicable, and
shown a laudable interest in the welfare of the ~chools.
TENNESSEE.

At the date of my last annual report Brevet Brigadier General J. R. Lewis
was the assistant commis~ioner of this State. He was relieved ' by an order of
theWar Department, dated January 18, 1867, and succeeded by Brevet Major
General W. P. Carlin, with my approval, and to effect a tl1orough organization
of the bureau in '1.\mnessee. Genetal Carlin discharged a large number of
agents, and appointed others in their stead. By circular from this office, of
January 24. the fee system was abolished, and agents were afterwards paid a
regular salary. A better state of feeling resulted among the people, as agents
no lon ger made charges for services rendered.
During the past year State legislation bas removed many disabilities under
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which colored people were laboring. Their 'civil right:-:; have been recognized,
and they have been enfranchised. A school law recently adopted promises
equal adcantages to all persons, regardless of color, in the disbursement of the
school fund.
A general election was he1d in August, at which colored men voted. rrhe
disposition of employers, after the election, to drive away and persecute laborers who voted indicates the course that would probably be pursued if
colored labor could be dispemed with in Tennessee.
From June 1 to October 1 there were recorded, as reported, twenty-five murders of freed people, thirty-five cases of assa11lt with intent to kill, eightythree cases of assault and battery, four of rape,. and four of arson. All these
were committed by whites. Not one of. the mui·derers, General Carlin reports,
has suffered the penalty of the law; but few- of the criminals have received ::Jdequate punishment, .while the majority have ~s·caped all punishment w.hatever.
Many outrages have undoubtedly occurred which have not been officially reported. Others were not noted by.bureau·agents, as they were properly dis.
·
.' ·
posed of by local authorities.
It is observed that in the cities, and _m any counties, magistrates are ready to
administer the laws impartially, and crimes are less frequent than heretofore.
The monthly school report for November, 1866, showed an enrolment of
6,423 pupils. That for the last month of the school year, ending with the recent summer vacation, shows a total of 9,451 scholars, a gain of 3,028. In
November, 1866, but 118 teacher~ were reported. Now the number is 154.
Nearly all of these have been supported by benevolent societies. Some 60
have been assisted by tuition and subscription fees. A year ago freedmen contributed for schools in a single month $57 4 55. Their subscriptions have gra~
ually increased, and in September amounted to $1,802 39. Freedmen mamfest a growing desire to possess schq,ol property. At the beginning of last year
they owned twenty-six of the school buildings, and at the clos~ of the year
forty·ftmr. r:I'he number will probably be doubled within a few months. I~
some instances donations of sites have been obtained from native white residents. I.n others freedmen have purchased the lots at prices ranging from $50
to $100.
.
1'he law passed February 5, 1867, provides that colored schools, under the
di strict board of education managing the white schools, shall be open in every
sub-district where the registration of colored children is more than twenty-five.
'l'he necessary fnnd is to be derived from a tax of ten mills upon every dol~ar~s
'''orth of taxable property in the State. If the law is properly executed 1t 18
estimated that a revenue of nearly half a million of dollars will be derived.
The tax was assessed in May last, became collectable in September, and collectors will probably make final returns of it in :E'ebruary next. 1'he superintendent of public instruction under the State law is not yet definitely informed
of the amo~nt of the tax already collected. Personal inquiries indicate that
some c~unt1es have paid but a part of their proportion. It is feared that the
fund will accnmulate slowly. The State superintendent will secure as much
of it as possible for white and colored schools, and in the affairs of colored
schools will .probably co-operate heartily with the bureau superintendent. It
will apparently not be within his power, during the present year, to relieve this
bureau, in Tennessee, of its educational work.
KENTUCKY.

. Brevet Brigadier General Sidney Burbank was appointed Assistant CommisSIOner of Kentucky February 18, 1867, relievi11g Brevet Major General Jeff.
C. Davis.
No material change has been made in the organization of the bureau in this
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State since the date of my la t annual report. Reductions have been effected
from time to time, when the public interest would admit, in the Humber of officers and agents retained. Tho peculiar political condition of the State, its · relations to the general government, it Jegi. lll.tive enactments, and judicial decrees, have rendered the administration of bureau affairs perplexing, and. the
necessity of protection for freed people painfully apparent. 'rhe assistant
commissioner refers in this connection to the fact that Kentucky retains upon
her statute-books the oppressive laws of the sla\'C cocle, which operate against
free persons of color; and to the decision of the court of appeals, the highest
State tribunal, which decided, on the :fifth of June last, in the case of the Commonwealth of Kentucky vs. w: I. Bolin, that the law of Congress known as
the civil rights act was unco11stitutional and inoperative within the State.
ere these 9ppressi ve laws and decisions repealed and set aside, and the same
l'lghts given to freedmen as are acco1:ded to whites, and freedmr.n protected and
encouraged in the enjoyment and $forcement of their rights, then there would
seem less apparent necessity than no.w appears for the presence of a powerful
protecting agency of the general go.v ernmen't.
The freedmen of the State, as a .class, are industrious, honest, law-abiding,
and faithful. They fulfil their contracts in almost all cases wh en humanely
treated and promptly paid. The larger portion are engaged a'l farm laborers
and house servants. 1\fany who had their contracts submitted to the bureau
have received as much as $15 monthly wages. Such payments are not generall~ received throughout the State, because employers will not usually submit
tbe~r contracts for approval. On the slightest pretext they often discharge
t~Cir .hands, and drive them away without payment. Over a thousand· cases
of tlus kind have been investigated and set.tled by' bureau ~gents dnring· the
past year, and doubtless as many more have occurred at points too remote for
complainants to bring them to the notice of the bureau. ·
. 'l'he number of outrages committed by 'vhites against freed people all(l offiCially reported by subordinate officers since October 30, 1866, is as follows, viz:
murders, twenty; shootings, eighteen; rape, eleven; otherwise mal-treated,
two hundred and seventy; total, three h_und1:ed and nineteen. Number . of arrests made by bureau officers and agents, eighty nine. The persons arrested
were turned over to the United States commissioner, and by him held for tria]
before the United States district court of Kentucky, under the civil rights act.
'I'hose not accused of murder were admitted to bail. Final action in these cases
has awaited the decision of the United States district court as to the constitu·
tionality of the civil rights act. The effect of the decision lately rendered by
the honorable Justice Swayne, and concurred in by Judge Ballard, sustaining
the act, will be a great benefit to the colored people of Kentucky.
. 'I'he general condition of freedmen in this State during the past year has been
lD great measure deplorable on account of the inhumanity of many whites, and
the injustice of civil authorities. 'l'he special monthly report for September is
a fair index of this. An officer of a sub-district describes the existing feeling
between whites and blacks as anything bt~t desirable. 'l'he recent murder of a
colored boy, the coroner's inquest, and subsequent judicial proceedings, unfair
~nd imperfect, were a correct expression of public feeling in that section. Maglstrates, police, and county court judges of tbe district, says the report, are all
rebels, and it is impossible for a colored person to obtain even the "shadow of
justice" in their courts. An agent has recently restored two children to their
relatives, taking them from those who held them without right or legal authority,
and for doing this is threatened with vexatious civil proceedings. Ji'reedmen
experience less difficulty in obtaining redress for grievances when able to rely
upon the testimony of whites in their behalf. But in some counties, it is stated,
not a court, from the magistrates' to the circuit court, will admit the testimony of
44 w
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a colored person, no matter how worthy, when against the interests of white
persons involved in th e suit. Colored people make many complaints of the gross
injustice practiced in the collection from them of a larger capitation or poll tax
than is levied by the law, which imposes a tax of two dollars upon all male negroes and mulattoes over eighteen years of age, one-half the proceeds to be used
for the schooling of colored children, and the remainder for the support of colored
paupers. No uniformity, it is observed, has existed in the apportioning of the
tax, some counties having been assessed at the rate of eight dolla.rs per head,
and others at the rate of four, five, or six dollars. It is said that from fifty to
one hundred thousand -dollars will have b'een realized from this collection made
of colored people, much of it having been already paid in, and that yet only two
school districts of the State have appropriated any portion of the amount to the
support of freedmen's schools. With the exception of Wan·en and· some other
counties in the southern sub-district, it is reported, none of it has been applied
to the relief of colored paupers.
Had the bureau the authority in Kentucky to remedy this injustice, it would
at once institute proceedings for that pnrpose. Agents have counselled. freedmen to seek judicial protection in the United States courts. But their means are
u~ually so limited that they are unable to pay the neces:'lary fees, and to engage
the services of lawyers.
.
Great injustice having been practiced in the State in the apprenticing of colored children, bureau agents have, by application to the proper authorities, had
a large number of indentures annulled. Oth ers are being tested, and it is probable that through the proceedings this bureau has commenced hun dredR of
colored children, who have been improperly taken from their parents, will soon
be returned to them.
Age11ts have found it necessary to interpose their authority in cases arising
out of a violation of labor contracts. Freedmen have often been persuauecl by
employers to be satisfied with mere verbal agreements; the same emp loyers, taking
advantage of their own wrong, are now q~1arrelling with their hands, di~charging
them without pay, and endeavoring to falsify the terms of agreement.
Schools for freedmen, under bureau supervision, have been conducted with
vigor and efficiency. In June, the last month of the school term, there were
ninety-six schools in operation, attended by 5,921 scholars. It is said that the
plan of renting churches for colored schools is gradually extending throughout
the State, and will probably add to the attendance 5,000 pupils. In the educational work the chief embarrassment is the poverty of freedmen. Benevolent
-societies, though generoua in th eir donations, have been unable to supply all the
.noney required, and the bureau fund for Kentucky is not quite adequate to the
demands made upon it.
Poverty and ill-treatment are not, however, th e only obstacles with which freedmen have had to contend. "\Vhitc citizens have manifested a bitter opposition to
the education of colored children, and their ho stility has tended to dishearten
freedmen and thwart tbe efforts of bureau officers. Citizens have threatened to
destroy school buildings, and seem to have b een deterred there!'rom only by the
presence of United States troov s. A teacher was mobbed, and with his family
driven out of the town where his school was located. The course pursued by the
whites has rendered the State an exceedingly unattractive field for teacher , and
the managers of benevolent associ'}tions seem justly to have determined to apply
their appropriations chieHy in the States where they may be most effective.
Improvement in public sentim ent appears in some sect.ion::, but it is only Flight.
It is most apparent in towns and cities where sch ools h ave been in succe sful
operation. It cannot be r elied upon as the basis for future work. Prominent
men l1ave not tbe couragr-, apparently, to publicly avow their sentiments when
th y f~vor the sc.hoole, and tl~e ignorant poor whites :ne bitterly oppo eel to them.
The • tate supermtendent thmks that but for the protection, encouragement, and
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aid afforded by this bureau tber would not be to-day a. dozen chool for colored
children in the entire State.
. Tlw amount expended by the bur au during they ar for educational purpo _es
m Kentucky has been as' follow , viz: for r >nt of buildino- , $4,5:3 65; r pair
of buildings, $ 1,767 82; tran portation oft ach r • 358 45.
~rati~ying as is the ucce ::; of the year work, much remaiu to be done.
It _Is estimated that the State contain mor than thirty- even thou and colored
children between the ages of ix and ight.e n year . "'\Vhile fiv thou and of
these attend the schools, thirty-two thou and are growing up in ignorance .
.MAHYLAND.

Since the date of my la_st report the a:ffain; of this bureau in Maryland have
. ~.,een und er the immediate Rupervision of Brevet Major General E. 1\L Gregory.
l! or t~e purpos e of affording protection to freedmen in Delaware, and the schools
established for their benefit, General Gregory has ueen authorized to take such
general measures as might be necessary for that purpose.
Com~l~ints are frequent from parents and r elatives on account of the illegal
a~prentJCmg of colored children, particularly in the lower counties of the State.
I..Jittle h~s been done by the State courts to remedy this growing evil, and but
for the righteous decision of the Chief Justice of the United States, recen tly an~wunced, it might bave reached alarming proportions. That decision will result
m the liberation of hundreds of freed children, wrested from parents who were
too poor or too humble to battle successfully with unjust tribunals. · I have in
s_everal cases employed competent counsel to test the validity of the negro apprentiCe_ law of this State in view of the act of Congress to protect all persons in the
U~1ted States in their civil rights, and furnish the means of their vindication.
~ei~her have the State courts done anything of moment towards bringing to
JUStice the perpetrators of outrages against freedmen. General Gregory reports
that parties charged with such crimes are sometimes summoned before magistrates,
general~y in sympathy with . the accused, only to be discharged altogether, or
released on bail so small as to be' simply ridiculous.
_The organization of the school department has been improved. Efforts are
bemg made to secure a larger attendance of children in the city of Baltimore, and
throughout the State an increasing interest is manifested in the educational work,
and the school,.; are being opened under more favorable auspices.
CONCLUDING REMARKS.

First. I fiud upo.n examination of the expenditures of this burean that they
have fall en coJJsiderably short of the original estimates, and shall therefore ask
for no furth er appropriation of funds. I anticipate a continued reduction of expenditures •from the present time to the termination of .the bureau next July.
As_ the bureau will expire then, unless extended by act of Congress, I have n~t
estimated for the next succeeding fiscal year.
.
Second. I am of opinion that it will be best to discontinue the relief afforded
by the Freedmen's Bureau, if possible, when the term of the bureau shall expire
by law, except in the educational work, and in the settlement of such claims for
back pay and bounty to colored soldiers as may remain at that time unsettled.
This may be done, provided proper arrangements be first made with the several
States interested to take charge of the indigen t classes, wl1ich are now receiving
more or les. assistance from the general government.
With regard to the educational division of the bureau, which is beyond measure
important, I would recommend its transfer to th e D epartm ent of Education, or
to some other permanent United States agency, which :-;L.all have ample power
to sustain and extend the present system, and also the transfer to such agency
of all bureau funds unexpended next July.
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Respecting the unsettled claims. for back pay and bounty, I am of opinion that
this division should be continued in connection with the War Department as
long as it shall be deemed necessary by the ' Secretary of \Var for. the completion
of the work committed to its charge
It may seem hazardous to withdraw this bureau agency so soon; it may appear like surrendering the freed people to the direction of those who have ~ot
shown themselves particularly friendly to their interests ; this recommendatiOn
is based on the belief that each of the several States where the bureau exists or
has existed will be completely reconstructed by next July; and the freedmen,
having all the rigl1ts of citizenship, can protect themselves with such aid as the
United States military forces may be able to render, the only bar to this result
being the ignorance of thos~ who have not yet been reached by the influences
of education. rrhis ignorance will be remfldied gradually by the States establishing and setting in operation thorough systems of commo_n schools.
. .
The Department of Education or special agency referred to above, recetvmg
the school buildings already erected, and the general supervision of the schools
of higher grade, will supplement the efforts of the people themselves, and encourage and extend the work of education in much the same way that thi" bureau
has been able to do. Further, the new agency should not be limited to refugees
and freedmen, so that what it undertakes will be applicable to llll classes. of
people; I believe it the best possible investment of funds, for this purpose of
education, in the States with which I have had to do.
As soon f\S the common schools shall be iu active operation, as in Massachusetts or Ohio, then the public school buildings may be transferred to the State
in which they are located, or to the associations who have purchased the ,land
upon which they have been erected, and who furnished the means for their support.
Third. I recommend the immediate transfer of builc1ings erected for schools
for refugees and freedmen, upon land purchased by regularly incorporated institutions of learning, to the several corporate bodies having tbese institutions.in
charge, upon condition that they shall continue the work of education therem,
and never exclude any person on account of race or color.
Fourth. For a few . years past money has been appropriated for the relief of
the poor in this District. For certain classes of the poor such appropriations are
always necessary,__for ~xample, the aged, and young children, the maimed,
the insane, idiots, &c. Yet there is a large class of people, colored and white,
who. are very poor, who have families to support, and who are accustomed t_o
receiVe aid, either directly or indirectly, from this relief fund. It seems to me It
would be the best plan I could propose, instead of large reliP-f appropriations, to
ask Congress to open up all the av~nues and improve public grounds, as far as
the city has extended, making the necessary appropriation therefor. 'rhis would
give a great deal of work, through which the means of sustaining the families of
the poor would be derived, and at the same time, it would carry on to completion
.. the necessary improvements to be made by the general government at the capital.
The avenues and streets are so wide that the population is necessarily sparse,
and it is as much as the property holders can bear, in the way of extraordinary
taxes, to put in proper order the streets of the city. And it seems to me a wise
provision that Congress has reserved the avenues, as well as the necessary public
grou.~ds, under its own immediate charge.
.
F1fth. A reformatory institution for children, without distinction of race, Imilar to those in New York and Boston, is much needed in this District. One is
already in existence, but confined to those convicted of crime. A large cla of
mischievious boys, who are a po itive injury to the school , who even disturb and
trou_ble them after they are discharged, and who arc falling into idl e and vicious
habits, could be r claimed nnd rendered a bles..,ing to themselves and society by
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being sent to oue of tl1esc well conducted .. chool . I recommend that this subject be brought to the consideration of OonO're .
. Sixth. In conclusion I wi · h to call your attention to the a i taut comtni swners, and to the othm· officel'a and aO'ent of this bureau, who have labored
with assiduity and fidelity to perform tl~c delicate and tryjng duties committed
to their charge. vVith r emarkably few exceptions they may well be proud of
their reco rd. 'I'hey have done what they could to reli ve the shock of transition
from slavery to freedom, and have aided our loyal people not a little in realizing
the substantial inauguration of free labor, free school , and loyal government.
Very respectfully, your obedient ervant,

0. 0. HOWARD,
Major General, Commissioner.
General U. S. GRANT,
Sec'retm·y qf TVa r ad 'interim.
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